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American Medical Association 
Physicians dedicated to the health of America 

Grant V. Rodkey, MD 515 North State Street 
Chairman Chicago, Illinois 60610 
AMAJSpecialty Society RVS 
Update Cominlttt!e 

September 28, 1995 

Mr. Thomas A. Ault 
Director, Bureau of Policy Development 
Health Care Financing Administration 
7500 Security Boulevard, CS-01-17 
Baltimore, MD 21244 

Dear Mr. Ault: 

312 464-4455 
312 464-5849 Fax 

I am pleased to provide you with the recommendations of the American Medical Associa
tion/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC) for the five-year review of Medicare's 
resource-based relative value sc:ale (RBRVS). Although the five-year review presented an 
unprecedented opportunity to improve the accuraty of the physician work component, it also 
presented a significant challenge to the medical community. The enclosed recommendations 
reflect evaluation of the work involved in services of every type and those which are provided by 
virtually every medical specialty, as well as many of the other health professions. 

Upon completion of your review, I believe you will agree with me that the RUC has successfully 
met this challenge. We have held all of the proposed changes in work values to a very high 
standard of proof, ancLrefr;pned from recommending increases in values unless a compelling 
argument was presented. "'Likewise·, we·have. required specialties to present a compelling 
argument in order to maintain the current values of services that were identified in comments as 
being overvalued. Despite the limited number of RUC-recommended changes in values as 
compared to the number of changes proposed in the:comments, assuming 9Iat all of the RUC's 

.. reco~endations are accepted, we believe that the physician work component of the. RBRYS, as a, .. 
·'!:' whole \Viii pe .. sigb.ifi:eantly rllore acet:ifa~ and c0rr~ than it is c~ently. By telying;oii the: .· ·. , . 

. , .... RUCJpr 3Ss1stance m:ihtdive-year review ,';tlie li~~ ~e Finalici.llg Administration (HCFA) : · .. 
' " ·has en.Su~#i· that)he ewp~. experiences of p.nicticint physicians will-b~ refleCted· in· any changes 

_<.: tb.at ~e:~ade. _,,As yoJI kno~, the wiQ~pread adoP,t.~n of the Medicare R'BR.ys by.othe~-'tP.ft.Q,:: . 
: party ~yor.s:underscores ~~ t;tred for·it tQ' b~. as accurate '&S possible m re~g the realities '•of ·'' ~- ~-. 

~ clinical prac,iice. . " .- ~ -~ · · .,_ : ! '· , · -~-;:; .. :-- .- _,_ - . . · 
,. : . ..... ·' . . .'· - . 

". 

Scope of the __ Revi~w 
_(,._:'. : ;_ · ... __ - ',.'. ' - . - ' . . . . . •' ' - . '·. 

During the 'public comment period from .D-ecember 8;_1994. until FebrftM'y 6,.1995~ HCF A. 
rece~-veQ. .. a~ut 500 ~.flwient:letters iden_tifying apout i, i 00. CPT code$. :f~t'le~iew .. ,_'flif~ -/. 
speyialty s~cieties suqini~. ~RVS st;udie$. conducted· .for tg~m ·by ~b~ Ass()dl~'lnc,;lwh~ 
$pan.ned·t!ll:g.f'the.mo!e .. than ~.OOO.codes JlSCd by physlciaris.in _tb.o~e sp~iattl~:~tTho~ier--, 
medical qi[et'tors>-:review idetitified abou(~9o6 codes:· The Anieric~ 'Ac~d~My ofPe4ia~s- . 

. ~(AAP) sul»ill~~ comin:ents. cl~g. thadhe physi~iNt work hlvt.lved iipf6vidip.g· 4~~;/sei:vices 
tQ pediatric pati~nts is different than when th~e ~~e servltes. at~ pro"lde4:ro aditit;p~tient$t"'~ . 
After p~liminiuy screening ·HCFA referred to tlie: Rt1C: ' · · ~ · ., •: · · · ,; ;_;;';.\,,.'"' 

; \ . •' ,., --· ..... 
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• public comments on 669 codes; 
• carrier medical director (CMD) comments on 387 codes; 
• the three special studies by Abt Associates Inc.; and, 
• the comments submitted by the American Academy of Pediatrics. 

Eliminating some overlap (e.g., both the American Society of Anesthesiologists and the AAP 
commented on all of the approximately 250 anesthesia codes), the total number of codes referred. 
to the RUC in late February was about 3,500. The entire RBRVS was considered by the 
profession, but, through their exclusion from the comments submitted, we may infer that the 
remainder of the codes were felt to have been appropriately ranked. 

Review of Abt Studies 

The RUC employed a process similar to its annual update process to evaluate the public and 
CMD comments. This method is further detailed below. The RUC referred the three Abt 
studies to the Research Subcommittee to evaluate the methodologies used before considering the 
actual recommended work ~alues. The Research Subcommittee concluded, and the RUC agreed, 
that the Abt studies for orthopaedics and otolaryngology produced correct rank ordering of codes 
within the respective specialties, but that additional study would need to be conducted to 
constitute compelling evidence that the proposed relative values were correct. The Research 
Subcommittee did not reach any conclusions about the ASA Abt study, but indicated that the 
specialty was not precluded from demonstrating the validity of its methodology through the 
workgroup process. · 

Following this methodological review, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS), 
with HCFA's concurrence, withdrew its Abt study from consideration and developed a list of 83 
codes for which it conducted a survey using standard RUC methodology and submitted individual 
recommendations on them to the RUC. The American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and 
Neck Surgery (AAO-HNS) had already provided detailed comments on about 100 codes to 
HCFA in addition to submitting its Abt study. The AAO-HNS did not present further validation 
of its Abt study to the RUC, but evaluated the work of the individually identified codes and made 
recommendations to the RUC. The ASA conducted further research to validate its Abt study and 
presented the results to a RUC workgroup and to the full committee. 

Pediatric Comments 

The comments submitted by the AAP responded to HCFA's question of whether the work 
involved in treating pediatric patients is different than adult patients. The AAP requested that 
new codes be added to CPT to describe different age categories of patients, and that relative 
values be assigned to these codes reflecting the differences in work for patients of different ages. 

To consider the AAP comments, the RUC formed a new subcommittee comprised of RUC 
members and several members of the CPT Editorial Panel. This committee provided guidance to 
the AAP to refine its proposal and reduce the number of new codes that would need to be added. 

• 

• 

• 
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The recommendations for this group of comments are expected to be included in the RUC's 
recommendations for new and revised codes for CPT 1997. 

Review of Public and CMD Comments 

The RUC's process for evaluating codes included in the five-year review involves the same basic. 
methodology as the annual update process, with some important innovations. First, a modified 
survey instrument was developed (see Attachment 1). Because the five-year review involves 
evaluating the work of established codes with established RVUs, "compelling arguments" were 
needed to support changes. To help gather evidence to support such arguments, in addition to 
comparing the total work involved in the services under review to key reference services, survey 
respondents were asked to provide a detailed comparison of the pre-, intra.:, and postservice time 
involved in the key reference services selected. For surgical procedures, postservice time was 
further divided for this purpose into time on the day of the procedure, time in the intensive care 
unit, hospital visits, and office or other outpatient visits following discharge. 

Questions were also added regarding the other elements of work besides time and the extent to 
which the service has changed over the last five years. The nontemporal components of work 
are the physician's mental effort and judgement, technical skill and physical effort, and stress due 
to the risk of mortality or iatrogenic harm to the patient. Respondents were asked to rate the 
complexity of each of these components for the services under review and key reference services. 
If they believe the service has changed over the past five years, they were asked whether: the 
service represents new technology that has become more familiar; patients requiring the service 
are more or less complex; and, if the usual site of service has changed. 

Visit and consultation codes. The codes addressed by the public comments included many of the 
CPT codes for evaluation and management services. Since the new codes for these services were 
introduced simultaneously with the RBRVS in 1992 and they have not been revised during the 
£nmual update process, their inclusion in the five-year review presents the first opportunity for 
the RUC to evaluate their relative physician work. In the public comment letters addressing 
these services, the major primary care specialty societies stated that the services had become 
more difficult than they were when the Harvard RBRVS surveys were conducted, due to factors , . \' 
such as decreasing lengths of stay, increasing complexity of patients in inpatient and outpatient 
settings, documentation and case management requirements, and a better educated patient popula--
tion that expects more information from physicians. The modified survey instrument was further 
modified, therefore, to make it more appropriate for surveying the work involved in visits and 
consultations and addressing the issues raised in the primary care groups' comments. 

Multidisciplinary workgroups. In addition to the survey instrument, modifications were also 
made in the RUC review process. For example, to manage the large number of comments 
referred and to ensure objective review of potentially overvalued services, the RUC adapted the , 

' facilitation committee concept used in valuing new and revised codes to the five-year review. 
Prior to reviewing the comments, therefore, the RUC members were divided into eight multidisc-

• iplinary workgroups of three or four members, each comprised of at least one surgeon, one 
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primary care physician, and one from another medical specialty, such as radiology (see Attach
ment 2). The public and CMD comments were then organized into 21 topic areas, and several 
topics were assigned to each workgroup. The workgroups were responsible for providing 
assistance to specialties upon request, for example, by reviewing proposed vignettes. After the' 
specialty recommendations were provided to the RUC, the workgroups evaluated the recommen
dations for the topics assigned to them and made recommendations to the RUC. These recom
mendations were treated as consent calendars by the full RUC, with other RUC members and · 
specialty societies extracting for discussion any workgroup recommendations with which they 
disagreed. · 

Supplemental data. Another innovation was the collection of information besides that which was 
I 

developed by the specialty societies to facilitate evaluation of the comments. In addition to the, 
specialty recommendation forms, therefore, the AMA assembled data from several sources into; a 
supplemental report on each code, which was provided to the workgroup members and the full 
RUC (see Attachment 3). First, the tables provided by HCFA summarizing all the public and 
CMD comments included: 1995 RVUs and their source; the- commenter's recommended RVUs; 
the ratio of the recommended to the 1995 RVUs; the frequency of claims for the service; and, · 
the reference services identified by the commenter. Second, an AMA analysis of Medicare 

1 

claims data for each service provided: beneficiary age and other characteristics; recent trends ip. 
claims frequency and site of service; specialties that provide the service; and, diagnosis codes 
reported on claims. Third, each code was analyzed to assess any changes in RVUs during the 
first four years of RBRVS implementation, and how the 1995 Medicare RVUs compare to the 
final RVUs from Phase ill of the Harvard RBRVS study. Finally, all the available data from the 
Harvard study was assembled for each code, including pre-, intra-, and postservice times, 
number and type of postservice visits, and the ratio of intraservice work to intraservice time. 

Additional Potentially Overvalued Services 

As described in Tab 19, in addition to reviewing the referred comments, the RUC also conducted 
a special analysis to identify additional potentially overvalued services that were not identified iJJ 
the public or CMD comments. The RUC's evaluation of several of the 33 services so identified 
has not yet been completed, but, at this time, the RUC is recommending that the relative valueS 
for one third of these services be reduced. 

Summary of Recommendations 

Tabs 1 through 18 present the RUC's recommendations on the comments referred to us, grouped 
into the topic areas discussed above and listed in Attachment 2. In addition, Tab 19 discusses 
the 33 additional potentially overvalued services identified by the RUC, and Tab 20 explains 
those codes that the RUC recommends be considered by the CPT Editorial Panel prior to any 
further review of their relative values by the RUC. The RUC's recommendations may be 
summarized as follows: 

• 

• 

• 
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• For 158 codes, the ROC is recommending that the increase proposed by the specialty 
society or CMD be adopted. 

• - -Eor 138 codes, the ROC is recommending that the relative value be increased, but by 
less than the specialty has recommended. 

• For 650 codes, the ROC recommends that the current relative value be maintained. The 
ROC also recommends the current relative values for the anesthesia codes be maintained. 

• For 101 codes, the ROC is recommending that the decrease proposed by the specialty 
society or CMD be accepted. 

• For 6 codes, the ROC has developed a recommended decrease to maintain work neutrali
ty with closely related codes. 

• The ROC has referred 65 codes to the CPT Editorial Panel to consider coding changes 
prior to further review by the ROC. 

Excluding the issues referred to CPT, the total number of recommendations being submitted at 
this time is 1,053. All of these recommendations are discussed and explained in the reports 
contained in each tab. In addition, for codes for which the ROC is recommending an increase 
and codes for which the commenter recommended a decrease but the ROC is recommending that 
the current RVUs be maintained, we have included the "summary of recommendation" form 
provided by the specialty society and the two-page data report containing the Harvard study and 
Medicare claims data discussed above. Please note that, in most cases, the specialty recommen
dation forms indicate the increase recommended by the specialty to the R 0 C,. but in many cases 
the ROC-recommended relative values are lower. 

Throughout the. review process, the AMA has used the claims data provided by HCFA to assess 
, the unpact" qf the. comments and the· recommendations. The fmal ROC-recommended values are 
. a fraction of what was proposed in the comments, particularly considering that many of the 
· cqmments for high volume services did not specify recommended relative value units. Nev,er

. _theless, the overall impact of adopting the ROC's recommendations will be significant. More 
. · t;han,90% of th~ overall impact is due to t:p.e recommended increases in the evaluation and 
· .management services, since these services account for about 35% of all Medicare expenditures 
,. o_n. the payment schedule, far more than any of the other families of services considered in this 
five-year' review·. 
,. 

· We appreciate the opportunity to assist you in this review process and HCFA's confidence in our 
_ability to do.so. I have selected several ROC members to attend the November meetings when 
the CMDs will review the ROC's recommendations to answer further questions that may arise . 
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We strongly encourage HCFA's adoption of all of these recommendations. Please contact 
Sandra Sherman at the AMA if you have any questions about the enclosed materials. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Grant V. Rodkey, MD 

Encl. 

cc: James S. Todd, MD 

• 

•• 

• 



. Attachment 1 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

•. IMPORT ANT: PLEASE READ THE INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE COMPLETING THE QUESTIONNAIRE 

Step 1: Please evaluate the physician work for each service described on the attached questionnaire. Please 
consider all of the following before providing your estimate: 

Definition of Physician Work: Physician work includes four components: (1) the time it takes to perform the service, 
(2) mental effort and judgement, (3) technical skill and physical effort, and (4) stress associated with the physician's 
concern about iatrogenic risk. See Appendix A for further details regarding the components of physician work for the 
services you are rating. 

Typical Patient/Service: Your specialty has developed a short description or "vignette" describing the typical 
patient/service for each service you will be evaluating. Base your estimate on this typical patient/service. Do not allow 
your rating to be influenced by unusual or atypical patients. 

Reference Services: Compare the service described on each questionnaire to the reference services listed in Table 1. 
For example, if the service involves the same amount of work as a reference service, assign the same work value to the 
code you are rating. If the service involves twice as much work as the closest reference service, you would assign a 
work value that was twice that of the reference service value. If you think that the service involves half as much work 
as the reference service, you would assign a work value that was equal to half the reference service value. These 
services have been selected by your specialty for use as reference services for this survey because the services and their 
relative values are sufficiently accurate and stable to compare with other services. Do not change the work relative 
values (RVUs) for any of the reference services. 

Global Period: A service paid on a global basis includes visits and other services provided in addition to the basic 
procedure during the day preceding the procedure and for a specified number of days after the procedure is provided. 
The global period listed on the attached questionnaire refers to the number of post-service days of care that are included 

•
in the payment for a global surgical package as determined by the Health Care Financing Administration for Medicare 
payment purposes. There are three categories of global services: 090 (90 days), 010 (10 days), 000 (0 days). Two 
other global periods may be used: XXX means that a global period does not apply to the code and ZZZ means that you 
would report this service in addition to the primary procedure and you should rate only the additional intra-service work 
of the service. Take into account any difference between the global period of the service that you are evaluating and that 
of the reference service that you are comparing it to. 

Step 2: List one or two CPT code(s) from Table 1 that were important reference services in estimating the 
relative value of physician work for the service described in each questionnaire. 

Step 3: Estimate the following service characteristics for the service you are rating and your key reference 
services: 

Average Tzme (in Minutes): Estimate the average time, in minutes, involved in the pre-service, intra-service, and post
service portion of the service. You must refer to Appendix A for definitions of these time periods. 

In considering post-service time for surgical services, please indicate each of the following: 
• Time you spend on post-operative care on the day of the procedure; 
• Total time you spend with the patient and the number of visits in the ICU after the dav of the procedure; 
• Total time you spend with the patient and the number of visits in the hospital after the d.av of the procedure 

and after anv JCU davs; 
• Total time you spend with the patient and the number of visits in your office after discharge durin!! the 

global period onJv. 

Complexiry/Intensiry: For each component of work (see Appendix A for detailed definitions), indicate the level of 
\ complexity/intensity for each service on a scale from 1 to 5 (1 = least complex among all of the services you perform, .5 = most complex among all of the services you perform). 

Step 4: Indicate if the physician work of performing this service has changed in the past 5 years. 

Step 5 Consider whether the typical service/patient provided by your specialty society describes Y.Q!!! typical 
patient. 



QUESTIONNAIRE •• '"'fl Code Number: Global Period: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Typical Service/Patient: 

Step 1 Estimate the Relative Value of Physician Work (work RVU): 

Step 2 List one or two important reference services (Table 1) in estimating physician work for this code (List only the 
CPT code numbers for the reference services): 

1) 2) ___ _ 

Step 3 Estimate the following service characteristics for the code that you have rated and your key reference services: 

CPT Code 

·.· 
·.· :::: -.:·.:: .. ::::::·=;.: ... · . 

-·· .·.·- :=.·:····:. ·.······ .. I 
Pre-Service Time 

Intra-Service Time 

Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure 

ICU (Total Time/Number of Visits) I I I 

Other Hospital (Total Time/# of Visits) I I I 

Office (Total Time/Number of VISits) I I I 

.·· co~plexitYIIIitmsitY on a ~ai~ oti·iOi.(t:::i~wmpiat s~most"~ia;l_:· .. ·-: ·-·:.:· -·-::-
·,·:·· 

·: .. ::: .(See Appendix A for detailed.def"mitioris) ... ' ... ·.. · .. · : ::.:· .. :· ·:· ..... ·.: .. :.:·.,., ·.·_ .. _:_.:-

Mental Effort and Ju~oment 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort 

Psychological Stress 

Step 4 Has the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? _Yes_ No. H yes, complete a- c. 

~is service represents new technology that has become more familiar (i.e., less work). _I &.z,aree _I do not agree 
.'.ients requiring this service are now: _ more complex (more work) _ less complex (less work) _ no change 
c:. -- ile usual site-of-service has changed: _ from outpatient to inpatient _ from inpatient to outpatient _ no change 

Step 5 Do you agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes your typical patient? Yes No 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are c American Medical Association. 



SAMPLE SPECIALTY REFERENCE LIST 

• CPTCode 1995 Descriptor 1995 Work RVU Global Period 

• 

Table1 4/6/95 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and 0.55 XXX 
management of an established patient, which requires 
at least two of these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision 
making of low complexity. Counseling and 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to 
moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

45330 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic, with or without 0.96 000 
collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing 
(separate procedure) 

45305 Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; with biopsy, single or 1.01 000 
multiple 

99242 Office consultation for a new or established patient, 1.11 XXX 
which requires these three key components: an 
exl'anded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; and straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent ·with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient(s) and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low severity. 
Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face "ith 
the patient and/or family. 

46050 Incision and drainage, perianal abscess, superficial 1.14 010 

45331 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; "ith biopsy, single or multiple 1.26 000 

46604 Anoscopy: "ith dilation. any method 1.31 000 

46221 Hemorrhoidectomy. by simple ligature (eg. rubber 1.38 010 
band) 

46500 Injection of sclerosing solution, hemorrhoids 1.53 010 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 1 

CPT five-digit codes and descriptions only are copyright by the American 
Medical Association. 



•=============== 
CPT Code 1995 Descriptor 1995 Work RVU Global Period 

99204 

91122 

45333 

44388 

46200 

-• 45378 

46934 

45380 

46040 

46255 

45385 

46280 

45383 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and 
management of a new patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a 
comprehensive examination; and medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to 
high severity. Physicians typically spend 45 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Anorectal manometry 

Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; v.ith removal oftumor(s), 
pol.yp(s). or other lesion(s) by hot biopsy forceps or 
bipolar cautery 

Colonoscopy through stoma; diagnostic, v.ith or 
without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or 
washing (separate procedure) 

Fissurectomy, with or without sphincterotomy 

Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flex"UTe; 
diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by 
brushing or washing, ·with or v.ithout colon 
decompression (separate procedure) 

Destruction of hemorrhoids, any method; internal 

Colcinoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flex"Ufe; 
with biopsy, single or multiple 

Incision and drainage of ischiorectal and/or perirectal 
abscess (separate procedure) 

Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and ex"ternal. simple; 

Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic fle:\"UTe; 
\\ith removal oftumor(s). polyp(s). or other lesion(s) 
by snare technique 

Surgical treatment of anal fistula 
(fistulectomy/fistulotomy); complex or multiple, v.ith 
or v.ithout placement of seton 

Colonoscopy. flexible, proximal to splenic flexllfe; 
with ablation ofturnor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) 
not amenable to removal by hot biopsy forceps, bipolar 
cautery or snare technique 

1.71 

1.77 

1.96 

2.82 

3.02 

3.70 

3.84 

4.01 

4.90 

4.95 

5.31 

5.63 

5.87 

XXX 

000 

000 

000 

090 

000 

090 

000 

090 

090 

000 

090 

000 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 2 

CPT five-digit codes and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical 
Association. 



• CPTCode 1995 Descriptor 1995 Work RVU Global Period 

44950 Appendectomy; 6.06 090 

46700 Anoplasty, plastic operation for stricture; adult 6.40 090 

46260 Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external, complex or 6.70 090 
extensive; 

45170 Excision of rectal tumor, transanal approach 9.40 090 

49560 Repair initial incisional hernia; reducible 9.48 090 

45130 Excision of rectal procidentia, with anastomosis; 13.03 090 
perineal approach 

44120 Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; single 13.15 090 
resection and anastomosis 

44143 Colectomy, partial; with end colostomy and closure of 15.00 090 
distal segment (Hartmann type procedure) 

44150 Colectomy. total, abdominal, without proctectomy; 19.04 090 
with ileostomy or ileoproctostomy 

44145 Colectomy, partial; with coloproctostomy (low pelvic 21.29 090 

• 44153 

anastomosis) 

Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; 24.69 090 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), "\\ith or without loop 
ileostomy 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit number modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the 
American Medical Association. No payment schedules, fee schedules, relative value units, scales, 
conversion factors, or components thereof are included in CPT. The AMA is not recommending that 
any specific relative values, fees, payment schedules, or related listings be attached to CPT. Any 
relative value scales or relative listings assigned to CPT codes are not those of the AMA, and the AMA 
is not recommending use of these relative values. 

File: Fi\.YrRef 
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Appendix A 
Components of Physicians' Total Work 

MAJOR SURGERY 
(090 Global Period) 

.T.n evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular 
service. Focus only on the work that YQY perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are 
general in nature. Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed 
a more specific listing of potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think 
about the specific services that you provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service . 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, 
the fund of knowledge required, the range of possible.decisions, the number of factors considered .in making a 
decision, and the degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the 
service. Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of 
tasks. In making the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not 
reflected accurately by differences in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to 
double counting of physician work in the service. 

• Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first 
is the pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake bas 
serious consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not 
affected by skill or judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or 
morbidity regardless of the physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical 
discomfort. Of the two forms of stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider 
the latter to be highly variable function of physician personality. • Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value 

of the service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that 
the maximum intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple 
except for a few moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high 
level of intensity is maintained throughout. 

.PRE.,SER.VICE PERIOD ll'.lRA-SERVICE PERIOD ·POST -SERVICE PERIOD 
Before the Se!Vice, May Include Work During- the Service h After the Service, Mav Include 

Services :erovided from the dsv before the sumerv until Work while vou :eerfonn the Services :erovided v.ithin 90 dsys of the o:eeration: 
the time of the :erocedure: service- "skin-to-akin" work 

including all intra-service Dsv of Procedure: 
Hospital admission work-up. activity that is normally 

included as a necesasry part Post-operative care on dsy of the procedure, 
The pre-operative evaluation may include the of the procedure. includes non "skin-to-skin" work in the OR, 
procedural work-up, review of records, communicating communicating with the patient an<i other profe&-
with other professionals, patient and family, and sionals (mcluding wriuen and telephone reports and 
obtaining consent. orders), and patient visitJ;. 

Other pre-operative work may include dressing, scrub- Patient stabilization in the recovery room or special 
bing, and waiting before surgery, preparing patient and unit. 
needed equipment for surgery, positioning the 
patient and other non • skin-to-skin • work in the OR. Other follow-u:e care before the J:!atient is 

dischamed. if applicable: 
Excludes: 

Post-operative visits, both in-hospital, if applicable, 

• Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to and out-patient office visits within 90 dsys of the 
provide the procedure was made (reported with operation 
modifier -57). 

Excludes: Unrelated evaluation and management 

• Distinct evaluation and management services provided service provided during the postoperative period 
in addition to the procedure (reported with modifier -2.5). (reported with modifier -24) 



Appendix A 
Components of Physicians' Total Work 

MINOR SURGERY AND ENDOSCOPIES 
(000 and OW Global Period) 

.In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular 
service. Focus only on the work that YQ!! perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are 
general in nature. Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed 
a more specific listing of potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think 
about the specific services that you provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• 
• 

• 

• 

• 

Time it takes to perform the service . 

Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, 
the fund of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a 
decision, and the degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the 
service. Pbvsical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of 
tasks. In making the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not 
reflected accurately by differences in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to 
double counting of physician work in the service. 

Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first 
is the pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has 
serious consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not 
affected by skill or judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or 
morbidity regardless of the physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical 
discomfort. Of the two forms of stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider 
the latter to be highly variable function of physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to wanchorw the value 
of the service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that 
the maximum intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple 
except for a few moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high 
level of intensity is maintained throughout. 

I·· PRE-5ER. VICE. :PERIOD · 
Before the Senrice~ Mev Include. 

Services provided from the day before the surgery until the 
time of the procedure: 

Hospital admission work-up. 

The pre-operative evaluation msy include the 
procedural worl::-up, review of records, communicating with 
other professionals, patient and family, and obtaining consent. 

Other pre-operative work may include dressing, scrubbing, 
and waiting before surgery, preparing patient and needeci equ
ipment for surgery, positioning the patient and other non 
• skin-to-skin • work in the OR. 

Excludes: 

• Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to provide 
the procedure was made (reported with modifier -57). 

-
1 

• Distinct evaluation and management services provided in 
1 addition to the procedure (reported with modifier -25). 

INTRA-sERVICE PERIOD., 
Work During the Service. I& 

Worl:: while you perform 
the ser"'ice- "skin-to-skin" 
work including all intra-ser
vice activity that is normally 
included as a necessary part 
of the procedure. 

POST ..SERVICE PERIOD 
After the Service, May !DelUde -. 

Day of Procedure: 

Post-operative care on day of the procedure, 
includes non • akin-to-sl::in • work in the OR, 
communicating with the patient and other 
professionals (including written and telephone 
reports and orders), and patient visits. 

Patient stabilization in the recovery room or 
special unit. 

Other follow-up care before the patient is 
discharged, if applicable: 

Post-procedure visits on the day of the 
procedure (global period == 000) or within 10 
days of the procedure (global period == 010) 

Excludes: Unrelated evaluation & management 
service provided during the postoperative period 
(reported with modifier -24) 



Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

• EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services that you 

provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 

• 

• 

Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. · 

l::·i:=:::::·:::r;::·:·::·_ ·-· 
.- - .. -.. :· .... ·. ·.· .. --- ... .... ·-.· -.--

PR.E;S.ERVICEPERIOD INTRA:..sERVICE PERioD 
·-·· POST.:SER.Vlc£.P.ER10ri .. : _ 

::::~-:::-:· 
.. -·:- -·· -:-- .. 

. Befo~ Ui6 Serviee.Mai Include. 
.. 

.Work~th6-~h _ .· Af_bir·lbosem:ce:,·M.v~!Ud~::: -· ... 
·-· ·- .. :· -:···-. 

Office P!:5!aring to see I!atient. Worl:: while IOU are with the I!atient and/or Arranging for further services. 
family. This includes the time iri which the 

Reviewing records. physician performs such taaka •• obtaining Reviewing results of studies. 
a history, performing an examination, and 

Communicating with other I!rofessionals. counseling the patient. Communicati!Y:; further with l!atient, family 1 

and other I!rofessionals, including written 
and tel!:!!hone !!QOrts. 

Hospital Work while not I!resent on the I!atient's Worl:: while IOU are I!re&ent on the Wort: while not I!resent on the I!atient's 
hO!pital unit or floor, including: I!atient's host?ital unit or floor, including: homital unit or floor, including: 

Communicating further with other Reviewing the patient's chart. Communicating further with other 
professionals and the patient's family. professionals and the patient's family. 

Seeing the patient. 

\ Obtaining and/or reviewing the results of Obtaining and/or reviewing the results of ,. diagnostic and other studies. Writing notes. diagnostic and other l!lldies. 

Written and telephone reports. Communicating with other professionals Written and telephone reports. 
and the patient's family 



Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

• EMERGENCY MEDICINE 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services that you 
provide. 

Phvsician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 

• 

---• 

Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. 

... 
·.·.·.·.· .. ··.·:·. 

Invasive 

Evaluation/ 
Management 

J"'RB.s~VICE PERIOD 
'Before-the SerVice, ·M!Y Include··: 

!NntA..SER.VrCE PERIOD . 
won.: During the Semc;e Is 

Work for the total service period may include: 

.POST-SERVlCE'P.ERIOD · · . 
.zt..flei the SeiYiee~ Mii)/I.OCi~~~::::( .. '::: 

Reviewing records. obtaining and interpreting test results or X-rays, and preparing to perfonn the service. 

Performing the service. 

Providing immediate postprocedural care before the patient is discharged or admitted to the hospital. 

Communicating with the patient, patient's familv. and/or other professionals. 

Completing charts. 

Work for the total service may include: 

Reviewing records. obtaining and interpreting tes: results or X-rays, and preparing to perfonn the service. 

Seeing the patient. 

Communicating with the patient. patient's family, and/or other professionals. 

Completing charts. 



Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

• LABORATORY/IMAGING/OTHER NON-EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services that you 

provide. 

Phvsician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 

• 

Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

• 
Psvchological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. 

PRE-SERVICE PERIOD. 
. BefOre the service, MliilDc!Ude;: .. ···:-···.··. 

INTRA-SERVICE PERIOD·: . 
Work Do~ the Sei-Vico h ·:_, . 

..POST....SERVICEPERJOD · · .. 
:) •• rt«-~s~. May Jn;;lude :£'::· 

For these services, the service period is treated as a whole and includes the work from the time you begin the service until you complete it and report your 
resulu, if applicable. Consider only the work that you do and not work done by technicians or other professionals. Do not include distinct evaluation and 
management services provided in addition to procedure in your estimate. 

SPECIALTY SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS 

.. 
PRE-SERVICE PERIOD INTRA-SERVICE PERIOD · · POST ....SERVIcE PERIOD· 
Before the Service, Msv·Include: Work DuringlheService Is · After the Seivice, Mav Include 

'\ • . -



Attachment 2 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW MULTIDISCIPLINARY -WORKGROUPS 

.GROUPS ASSIGNED TOPICS 

Group 1 
Tracy R. Gordy, MD* 
William Rich, MD 
Neil Powe, MD 
Charles Mabry, MD 

Group 2 
L. Charles Novak, MD* 
W. Benson Harer, MD 
Alan Morris, MD 
Clay Molstad, MD 

Group 3 
James Moorefield, MD* 
Eugene Weiner, MD 
J. L. Lichtenfeld, MD 

Group 4 
George F. Kwass, MD* 
James G. Hoehn, MD 
Kay K Hanley, MD 

• Meghan Gerety, MD 

Group 5 
James E. Hayes, MD* 
William Gee, MD 
John Tudor, Jr., MD 

Group 6 
Ray E. Stowers, DO* 
Timothy J. Gardner, MD 
C. Schmidt, Jr., MD 
Walter L. Larimore. MD 

Group 7 
David L. McCaffree, MD* 
Michael D. Maves, MD 
James Fanale, MD 

Group 8 
William L. Winters, MD* 
Robert Florin, MD 
John 0. Gage, MD 
Richard Tuck, MD 

-~ 

-· * indicates workgroup chair 

Neurosurgery 
Nursing/Home 

Visits 
Anesthesiology 

Psychiatry 
Card/Int Rad 
ER/Critical Care 
Other Med!Ther 

Urology 
Ob/Gynecology 
Hasp Visits 

Card!ThorN asc 
Gastro/General 

Surgery 

Speech/Lan/Hear 
Office Visits 
Imaging 
Lab/Pathology 

Integumentary 
Ophthalmology 

Orthopaedic Surg 
Podiatric Med 

Head/Neck/Ear/ 
Maxillofacial 

SPECIALTY OF 
MEMBER 

Psychiatry 
Ophthalmology 
Internal Med 
Gen Surgery 

Anesthesiology 
Ob/Gynecology 
Orthopaedics 
Internal Med 

Radiology 
Pediatric Surgery 
Internal Med 

Pathology 
Plastic Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Geriatrics 

Emergency Med 
Urology 
Family Practice 

Osteopathic Med 
Cardiac Surg 
Psychiatry 
Family Practice 

Otolaryngology 
Geriatrics 

Cardiology 
Neurosurgery 
General Surg 
Pediatrics 



Attachment 3 

.KEY TO THE DATA REPORTS 

Behind the specialty recommendation form for each code is a 2-page report assem
bling the following data for each code: 

• Data from the HCFA-supplied tables for all the public and carrier medical 
director comments, including: 1995 RVUs and their source; the commenter's 
recommended RVUs; the ratio of the recommended to the 1995 RVUs; the 
frequency of claims for the service; and, the reference services ideotified by the 
commenter. For CMD comments, this report also includes the actual CMD 
comment. 

• An AMA analysis of Medicare claims data provides substantial information about 
each service, including: beneficiary age and other characteristics; recent trends 
in claims frequency and site of service; specialties that provide the service; and, 
diagnosis codes reported on claims. 

• Each code was also analyzed to assess: (1) any changes in RVUs for each 
service during the first four years of RBRVS implementation; (2) how the 1995 
Medicare RVUs compare to the final RVUs from Phase IV of the Harvard 
RBRVS study; and (3) all the available data from the Harvard study on each 
code, including pre-, intra-, and post-service times, number and type of post
service visits, and the ratio of intra-service work to intra-service time . • Most of this information is labelled in a manner that makes it easy to understand. The 

last page of this KEY explains the AMA analysis, which is listed in the data reports in 
the boxes labelled Beneficiary Information, Frequency, Site of Service, Specialty Mix, 
and Claims-Level Diagnosis Information. The following documentation identifies what 
the numbers identified as "Source" mean, and what all the labels for the Harvard data 
mean. 

Key to SOURCE for Codes Identified by Public Comments: 

1 =Harvard 
2=HCFA 
3 =Charge-based 
4 =Refinement panel, retained published value 
5 =Refinement panel, increased value 
6 = Refinement panel, decreased value 
7 =Other source 
8 =RUG recommendation, accepted by HGFA 
9 =RUG recommendation, increased by HGFA 
10 = RUC recommendation, decreased by HGFA 
11 =RUG recommendation, no change from published value 

-, 12 =Specialty society recommendation, accepted by HGFA __ .13 =Specialty society recommendation, increased by HGFA 
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14=Specialty society recommendation, decreased by HCFA 
15 =Specialty society recommendation, no change from published value 
16 =Global period increased 
17 =Global period decreased 

Key to Harvard Data: 

The data in the first two boxes of Harvard data summarize the differences in service 
work between the Harvard study and each of the Medicare Fee Schedules -- 1992 
through 1995. In this way, the file provides a record of the evolution of the work RVUs 
since their initial complete publication. To make this comparison, all the codes are 
listed in 1995 RVUs. In other words, the effect of the 5.18% reduction for each service 
due to rescaling for budget neutrality has been eliminated. This allows you to identify 
services for which the RVUs have changed for reasons other than budget neutrality. 

The labels are defined as follows: 

mod if 
packhv 
pack95 
desc95 

.Hrvtotwk 
MFSWK95 
ratio5h 
MFSWK92 
MFSWK93 
MFSWK94 
ratio2h 
ratio32 
ratio43 
ratio 54 
comm 
recwk 
am a cod 

CPT two-digit modifier, if any 
Harvard study global surgical package 
MFS 95 global surgical package 
1995 CPT descriptor 
Harvard study total work 
MFS 95 total work 
ratio M FSWK95 to hrvtotwk 
M FS 95 total work 
M FS 94 total work 
M FS 93 total work 
ratio MFSWK92 to hrvtotwk 
ratio MFSWK93 to MFSWK92 
ratio MFSWK94 to MFSWK93 
ratio MFSWK95 to MFSWK94 
identity of commenter 
commenter's recommended total work value 
AMA code for comment 

Further Information --

• 

• 

• 

Global Period describes the global service packaging used in the Harvard study and 
in the MFS. 
Work RVUs are the total work RVUs for the MFS and for the Harvard RBRVS Study . 
The Harvard study amounts are those reported in the Harvard Phase Ill Final Report, 
unless indicated otherwise. 
Ratios describe the ratio of one Work RVU to another. A ratio greater than 1 .0 
indicates an increase in RVUs, a ratio less than 1.0 indicates a decrease. 
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The Harvard data in the other three boxes summarizes service work and time esti
mates for each code under review. The labels are defined as follows: 

pack95 
desc95 
hrvtotwk 
notetw 
pret 
svdpre 

itime 
notett 
imppt 
svdimp 

sdvis 
svdsdvis 

sdvisdur 
hvis 
svdhvis 

MFS 95 global surgical package 
1995 CPT descriptor 
Harvard study total work 
denotes the service work was measured for the total service 
pre-service time, before O.R. entry 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
intra-service time 
denotes the service time was measured for the total service 
immediate pre-and post operative time 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
number of later same day post visits 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of same day post visits 
number of follow-up hospital visits after the day of surgery. 

• hvisdur 
icuvis 

indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of post-hospital visits 
number of follow-up hospital visits after the day of surgery that are in the 
I CU. 

..... 

offvis 

svdoffd 

offvdur 
low n 

recwk 
MFSWK95 
sp 
phase 
twput 
iwput 

number of follow-up office visits after the day of surgery w fin global 
period. 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of post-office visits 
if equal to "j", indicates low number of survey responses for the Harvard 
estimate (N < 5) 
total work value recommended by commenter 
1995 M FS total work value 
Harvard study specialty surveyed 
Harvard study phase service was studied in 
Harvard estimate of total work per minute (if relevant) 
Harvard estimate of intra work per minute (if relevant) 

Further Information: 

• Specialty and phase (Source of Data) - The specialty surveyed in the Harvard Study is 
listed first (2-digit code), followed by an indicator of when the service was studied. An 
"n" indicates the time and work estimates are from the Harvard Study, with the intra-
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service estimates derived from the phase I and II national surveys. A "3" indicates the 
time and work estimates are derived from the phase Ill surveys of technical expert 
panels. An 'xx' listed for specialty indicates two or more specialties were surveyed. 

• Total Work - Estimate of total-service work. For the Harvard study estimates, the work 
values are derived primarily from the Harvard, Phase Ill results. The exceptions 
are for services where the global surgical period has been revised since the Harvard 
Study. For these services, the Harvard total work value has been adjusted to fit the 
new period. Harvard work values were multiplied by a constant factor to place them 
on the 1995 MFS scale of work. 

• IWPUT- Harvard intra-work per unit time, equals intra work divided by intra time. If 
work and time were measured for the "total" service, work per unit time is equal to total 
work divided by total time (which is listed in the intra time column for these services). 
In these cases, total work per unit time is listed in parentheses under the total work 
estimate. This IWPUT is unadjusted for changes in work since the Harvard study. 

• Pre- Before O.R. entry -- The amount of time (in minutes) spent by the surgeon on the 
day before and day of a procedure, up to admission to the operating room. 

• 

• 

• 

• 

Intra-Time - The time spent by the physician performing the service itself (i.e. skin to 
skin time for incisional services or patient encounter time for office visits). For 
selected services, total rather than intra time is listed. These services are indicated 
with a "t" to the right of the time estimate. 

Immediate Pre-Post - Immediate pre-and post operative time - For surgical services, 
the amount of time spent by the surgeon from the admission to the operating room to 
the skin incision or beginning of the procedure, plus the time from skin closure until 
the patient leaves the operating room. For evaluation and management services, 
includes total pre- and post-service time. 

Later Same Day Post - The amount of time spent by the surgeon after the patient 
leaves the recovery room on the day of the procedure. These data include the 
number and duration of surgeon post-operative visits to the patient during this 
period. The Type of visit is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

Hospital Post-Op - The amount of time spent by the surgeon for in-hospital post
operative care after the day of the procedure. These data include the number, 
duration, and ICU Visits of surgeon post-operative visits to the patient during this 
period. The Type of visit is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

• Office Post-Op - The amount of time spent by the surgeon for post-operative care in 
the office after the day of the procedure. These data will include the number, and 
duration of post-operative visits to the patient during this period. The Type of visit 
is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

-·· MFS95 Work -- The Medicare Fee Schedule Work Value for 1995. 
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AMA Procedure Profiles Analysis 

The data reports present several selected types of information for each code under review in 
the five year review of the RBRVS. This information is intended to provide a "profile" of each 
code to assist AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee in the evaluation of physician 
work. 

The first box presents information on the characteristics of the beneficiaries that receive each 
service. The beneficiary characteristics data are from a 5% sample of Medicare physi
cian/supplier claims for the first six months of 1994. These data provide information on a 
variety of factors which may be associated with health status or utilization. Included are , 
information on the proportion of claims for beneficiaries that are: age 75 and over; age 85 
and over; nonwhite; female; disabled only (non-aged, non-ESRD); ESRD only (non-aged, non
disabled), and; aged or disabled with ESRD. Location information is also provided --in 
particular, the proportion of claims for the service that are provided in rural localities. (Rural 
localities are defined as Medicare payment localities that have more than 50% of the 
population outside of Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) according to the 1990 census.) 

The second and third boxes provide frequency and site of service data from Medicare 
physician claims for 1992 and for the first half of 1994. These data are from HCFA's proce
dure summary files which contain information on virtually 1 00% of claims incurred in a given 
period. The 1994 frequency data are from the first six months of the year, and have been 

•
annualized for comparison with 1992 frequency. The average annual change in frequency 
and the average change in the hospital inpatient share of frequency are also presented. 

The fourth box presents specialty mix information from the HCFA procedure summary file for 
the first six months of 1994. The specialties were ranked in descending order according to 
the share of total frequency for each code. The top eight specialties with at least 2% of total 
frequency for the code are displayed. 

The last box presents information on the diagnosis of patients receiving each service. These 
data are also drawn from the 5% sample of Medicare physician/supplier claims for the first six 
months of 1994. Medicare physician/supplier claims contain up to four "claim-level" ICD9 
diagnosis codes. These (typically five-digit) diagnosis codes have been truncated to three
digit codes. Table 1 reports the three-digit claim-level ICD9 codes most commonly reported 
tor each service. The percentage reported is the number of times a diagnosis code was 
reported out of the total number of claim-level diagnosis codes possible for a service. (For 
example, if there are 1 0 claims for a given service then there are 40 possible claim-level 
diagnosis codes that could be reported.) Descriptors for the three-digit ICD9 codes are also 
provided. 

Because the summary statistics for the beneficiary characteristics and diagnosis data are 
based on a sample of claims (rather than virtually 1 00% of claims as for the frequency, site of 
service and specialty mix data), these measures will be missing for many low-volume codes. 
There will also be some sampling error in these estimates, particularly among low-volume 
codes. 

--· 



• Specialty Society Acronyms 

AAAl American Academy of Allergy & Immunology 

AACAJ' American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 

AAD American Academy of Dermatology 

AAEM American Association ofElectrodiagnostic Medicine 

AAFP American Academy of Family Physicians 

AAFPRS American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgery 

AAN American Academy of Neurology 

AANS American Association of Neurological Surgeons 

AAO American Academy of Ophthalmology 

AAO-HNS American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery, Inc. 

AAOA American Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy 

AAOMS American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons 

AAOS American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 

AAP American Academy of Pediatrics 

AAPA American Academy of Physician Assistants 

AAPM American Academy of Pain Medicine 

• AAPMR American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

AAPS American Association of Plastic Surgeons 

AATS American Association for Thoracic Surgery 

ACC American College of Cardiology 

ACCP American College of Chest Physicians 

ACEP American College of Emergency Physicians 

ACG American College of Gastroenterology 

ACNP American College of Nuclear Physicians 

ACOG American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 

ACP American College ofPhysicians 

ACPM American College of Preventive Medicine 

ACR American College of Radiology 

ACRh American College of Rheumatology 

ACS American College of Surgeons 

AGA American Gastroenterological Association 

AGS American Geriatrics Society 

ALROS American Laryngological, Rhinological, and Otological 
Society 

AMA Aerospace Medical Association 

AMDA American Medical Directors Association 

AMSUS Association Military Surgeons of the US 
·;,. 

-· 1 



• ANA American Nurses Association 

AOA American Osteopathic Association 

AOA-HCP American Optometric Association 

AOFAS American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

AOTA American Occupational Therapy Association 

APA American Psychiatric Association 

APA-HCP American Psychological Association 

APMA American Podiatric Medical Association 

APSA American Pediatric Surgical Association 

APTA American Physical Therapy Association 

ASA American Society of Anesthesiologists 

ASAM American Society of Addiction Medicine 

ASAS American Society of Abdominal Surgeons 

ASC American Society of Cytopathology 

ASCO American Society of Clinical Oncology 

ASCP American Society of Clinical Pathologists 

ASCRS American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 

ASCRS2 American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery 

ASDS American Society for Dermatologic Surgery, Inc. 

ASGE American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy 

• ASGS American Society of General Surgeons 

ASH American Society of Hematology 

ASHA American Speech-Lanuage Hearing Association 

ASIM American Society of Internal Medicine 

ASMS American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons 

ASPRS American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, 
Inc. 

ASRM American Society of Reconstructive Microsurgery 

ASRM2 American Society of Reproductive Medicine 

ASTRO American Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology 

ATS American Thoracic Society 

AUA Amencan Urological Association 

AUR Association of University Radiologists 

CAP College of American Pathologists 

CLAO Contact Lens Association of Ophthalmologists 

ICS-US International College of Surgeons - US Section 

JCAI Joint Council of Allergy & Immunology 

NASW National Association of Social Workers 

RPA Renal Physicians Association 

RSNA Radiological Society of North America 

SCCM Society of Critical Care Medicine 

-··· 2 



• =========================== 
SCVIR Society of Cardiovascular & Interventional Radiology 

SID Society for Investigative Dermatology 

SNM Society of Nuclear Medicine 

STS Society of Thoracic Surgeons 

SVS The Society for Vascular Surgery 

• 
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~ AMA/SPECIAL TV SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE YEAR REVIEW OF THE RBRVS 
RECOMMENDATIONS 

Code 

10040 

10061 

10080 

10140 

11000 

11001 

11043 

11044 

11101 

11300 

11301 

11302 

.~.11303 
11305 

11306 

11307 

11308 

11310 

11311 

11312 

11313 

11441 

11710 

11711 

11731 

11732 

Descriptor 

Acne surgery 

Drainage of skin abscess 

Drainage of pilonidal cyst 

Drainage of hematoma/fluid 

Surgical cleansing of skin 

Additional cleansing of skin 

Cleansing of tissue/muscle 

Cleansing of tissue/muscle/an 

Biopsy each added Lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Shave skin lesion 

Removal of skin lesion 

Scraping of 1.;.5 nails 

Scraping of additional nails 

Removal of second nail plate 

Remove additional nail plate 

1995 RVU RUC Rec RVU Key Topic 

1.34 

2.48 

1.62 

1.48 

0.91 

0.45 

1.83 

2.28 

0.41 

0.51 

0.85 

1.05 

1.24 

0.67 

0.99 

1.14 

1.41 

0.73 

1.05 

1.20 

1.62 

1.56 

0.32 

0.20 

0.55 

0.38 

0.80 3 

2.24 3 

1.12 3 

1.48 2 

0.60 3 

0.30 3 

6 

6 

0.41 2 

0.51 2 

0.85 2 

1.05 2 

1.24 2 

0.67 2 

0.99 2 

1.14 2 

1.41 2 

0.73 2 

1.05 2 

1.20 2 

1.62 2 

1.56 2 

6 

6 

0.57 1 

0.57 1 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

CPT flve-diglt codes, twCHllgit modlflen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medlc:al Association. 

KEY ( 1- Adopt spec:ialty/CMD recommended increase; 2- Maintain CWTent RVU; 3- Adopt spec:ialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
. ._ increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5- Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neatrality; 6 ~Refer to CPT; 7 =No RUC 

•

'l recommendation at this time.) 
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11750 

11752 

11762 

11901 

11960 

11971 

13131 

13132 

13150 

13151 

13160 

13300 

14300 

15000 

15101 

•

15121 

:~.5201 

15221 

15241 

15261 

15570 

15572 

15574 

15576 

15580 

15732 

15736 

15738 

15755 

15958 

Descriptor 

Removal nail bed 

Remove nail bed/finger tip 

Reconstruction of nail bed 

Added skin lesion injections 

Insert tissue expander(s) 

Removal oftissue expander(s) 

Repair of wound or lesion 

Repair of wound or lesion 

Repair of wound or lesion 

Repair of wound or lesion 

Late closure of wound 

Repair of wound or lesion 

Skin tissue rearrangement 

Skin graft procedure 

Skin split graft procedure 

Skin split graft procedure 

Skin full graft procedure 

Skin full graft procedure 

Skin full graft procedure 

Skin full graft procedure 

Form skin pedicle flap 

Form skin pedicle flap 

Form skin pedicle flap 

Form skin pedicle flap 

Attach skin pedicle graft 

Muscle-skin graft head/neck 

Muscle-skin graft arm 

Muscle-skin graft leg 

Microvascular flap procedure 

Remove thigh pressure sore 

1995 RVU RUC Rae RVU Key Topic 

1.66 

2.37 

2.84 

0.80 

6.04 

1.51 

3.74 

4.21 

3.76 

4.40 

9.53 

5.11 

10.76 

1.85 

1.72 

2.67 

1.32 

1.19 

1.86 

2.23 

3.75 

3.80 

3.85 

4.27 

3.30 

12.10 

15.26 

10.07 

28.33 

13.89 

1.66 2 

2.37 2 

2.84 2 

0.80 2 

8.00 4 

6 

3.74 2 

5.75 4 

3.76 2 

4.40 2 

9.53 2 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

6 

8.39 4 

8.59 4 

8.79 4 

7.85 4 

9.00 1 

16.52 4 

15.26 2 

16.52 4 

6 

13.89 2 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Refer to CPT 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Refer to CPT 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Integumentary 

Refer to CPT 

Integumentary 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modiflen, and descriptions Ollly are copyright by the American Medic:al Assoc:latioD. 

KEY ( 1- Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2- Maintain c:urrent RVU; 3- Adopt spec:ialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
, Increased RVU, but lower than speelalty recommended; 5 .. Adopt decreased RVU to maintain bud:et neutralit); 6 =Refer to CPT; i = No RUC 

_.recommendation at this time.) 
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.ode Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rec RVU Key Topic 

16000 Initial treatment ofbum(s) 0.89 0.89 2 Integumentary 

16035 Incision ofbum scab 4.53 4.53 2 Integumentary 

17000 Destroy benign/premallesion 0.64 0.64 2 Integumentary 

17001 Destruction of add'llesions 0.19 0.19 2 Integumentary 

17002 Destruction of add'llesions 0.19 0.19 2 Integumentary 

17106 Destruction of skin lesions 4.54 4.54 2 Integumentary 

17107 Destruction of skin lesions 9.06 9.06 2 Integumentary 

17108 Destruction of skin lesions 13.10 13.10 2 Integumentary 

17304 Chemosurgery of skin lesion 7.60 7.60 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

19120 Removal of breast lesion 4.84 5.35 4 Integumentary 

19140 Removal of breast tissue 4.90 4.85 3 Integumentary 

19160 Removal of breast tissue 6.65 5.75 3 Integumentary 

19180 Removal ofbreast 8.15 8.09 3 Integumentary 

19318 Reduction of large breast 11.08 15.00 4 Integumentary 

19325 Enlarge breast with implant 8.05 8.05 2 Integumentary 

19350 Breast reconstruction 8.21 8.52 4 Integumentary 

.J225 Bone biopsy trocar/needle 1.87 1.87 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

21015 Resection of facial tumor 4.94 4.94 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

21025 Excision of bone lower jaw 5.03 8.92 1 Otolaryngology 

21030 Removal offace bone lesion 7.05 6.04 5 Otolaryngology 

21031 Remove exostosis mandible 2.01 3.14 4 Otolaryngology 

21032 Excision of exostosis maxilla 4.27 3.14 5 Otolaryngology 

21041 Removal of jaw bone lesion 5.03 6.04 4 Otolaryngology 

21110 Interdental fixation 5.03 5.03 2 Otolaryngology 

21125 Augmentation lower jaw bone 6.22 6.22 2 Otolaryngology 

21150 Reconstruct midface Iefort 24.41 24.41 2 Otolaryngology 

21188 Reconstruction of midface 21.47 21.47 2 Otolaryngology 

21194 Reconstruct lower jaw bone 18.81 18.81 2 Otolaryngology 

21243 Reconstruction of jaw joint 18.98 18.98 2 Otolaryngology 

21270 Augmentation cheek bone 12.10 12.10 2 Otolaryngology 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHUgtt modifien, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2- Maintain current RVU; 3 .. Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
~~ ""'-'-RVU, ............... , __ _, .. , 5•Mopt,..,......RVUt.moln ........ , ... .......,. 6•Rofttt.CFr; 7• NoRUC 

recommendation at this time.) 
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.;ode Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rae RVU Key Topic 

21320 Treatment of nose fracture 1.82 1.82 2 Otolaryngology 

21330 ·Repair of nose fracture 5.03 5.03 2 Otolaryngology 

21338 Repair nasoethmoid fracture 6.04 6.04 2 Otolaryngology 

21339 Repair nasoethmoid fracture 7.56 7.56 2 Otolaryngology 

21435 Repair craniofacial fracture 16.12 16.12 2 Otolaryngology 

21453 Treat lower jaw fracture 5.18 5.18 2 Otolaryngology 

21462 Repair lower jaw fracture 9.15 9.15 2 Otolaryngology 

21485 Reset dislocated jaw 3.73 3.73 2 Otolaryngology 

21610 Partial removal of rib 8.54 13.66 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

21930 Remove lesion back or flank 6.55 4.82 3 General Surgery 

22151 Reconstruct thorax spine 22.15 6 Refer to CPT 

22210 Revision of neck spine 22.51 6 Refer to CPT 

22315 Treat spine fracture 8.36 6 Refer to CPT 

22327 Repair thorax spine fracture 17.56 6 Refer to CPT 

22554 Neck spine fusion 18.14 6 Refer to' CPT 

22558 Lumbar spine fusion 22.12 6 Refer to CPT 

_ • .2610 Thorax spine fusion 15.11 6 Refer to CPT 

22612 Lumbar spine fusion 22.25 6 Refer to CPT 

22800 Fusion of spine 16.92 6 Refer to CPT 

22802 Fusion of spine 31.31 6 Refer to CPT 

22812 Fusion of spine 27.20 6 Refer to CPT 

22840 Insert spine fixation device 12.54 6 Refer to CPT 

22842 Insert spine fixation device 14.42 6 RefertoCPT 

22845 Insert spine fixation device 12.48 6 Refer to CPT 

22849 Removal of anterior instrume 12.86 17.55 1 Neurosurgery 

22855 Removal of anterior instrume 9.10 14.11 1 Neurosurgery 

22900 Remove abdominal walllesio 6.56 5.13 3 General Surgery 

23222 Partial removal of humerus 16.64 22.78 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23395 Muscle transfer shoulder/arm 12.42 16.00 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23420 Repair of shoulder 12.60 12.60 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

CPT lin-digit codes, two-digit modiflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; la Maintain current RVU; 3"' Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
Increased. RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; S .. Adopt decreased. RVU to maintain budget neutnlity; 6 =Refer to CPT; 7 =No RUC 

~ recommendation at this time.) 
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.;ode Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rae RVU Key Topic 

23466 Repair shoulder capsule 13.65 13.65 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23472 Reconstruct shoulder joint 16.09 16.09 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23615 Repair humerus fracture 8.38 8.38 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23802 Fusion of shoulder joint 14.67 15.62 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

23920 Amputation at shoulder joint 13.60 13.60 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

24363 Replace elbow joint 17.66 17.66 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

24435 Repair humerus with graft 12.19 12.19 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

24546 Repair humerus fracture 14.66 14.66 2 Orthopaedic Surgery~ 

25065 Biopsy forearm soft tissue 2.39 1.94 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

25107 Remove wrist joint cartilage 5.89 5.89 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

25115 Remove wrist/forearm lesion 6.26 8.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

25420 Repair/graft radius and ulna 15.34 15.34 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

25446 Wrist replacement 15.52 15.52 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

25575 Repair fracture radius/ulna 9.47 9.47 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

25628 Repair wrist bone fracture 7.81 7.81 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

.25810 Fusion/graft of wrist joint 9.79 9.79 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

!.6010 Drainage of finger abscess 1.49 1.49 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26123 Release palm contracture 8.64 8.64 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26356 Repair finger/hand tendon 7.05 7.05 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26442 Release palm and finger tendo 6.10 7.45 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26449 Release forearm/hand tendon 6.39 6.39 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26531 Revise knuckle with implant 7.57 7.57 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

26992 Drainage ofbone lesion 13.97 12.30 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27001 Incision of hip tendon 7.70 6.50 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27006 Incision of hip tendons 9.50 9.00 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27040 Biopsy of soft tissues 3.26 2.71 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27049 Remove tumor hip/pelvis 12.52 12.52 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27052 Biopsy of hip joint 5.45 5.45 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27076 Extensive hip surgery 17.93 20.23 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27090 Removal of hip prosthesis 12.00 10.34 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHligtt modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al Association. 

KEY (I-= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2• Maintain c:nrrent RVU; 3 • Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
.. Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5- Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6- Refer to CPT; 7 = No RUC 

-· • recommendation at this time.) 
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.• Code Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rec RVU Key Topic 

27134 Revise hip joint replacement 24.54 27.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27137 ·Revise hip joint replacement 18.67 18.67 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27138 Revise hip joint replacement 18.93 18.93 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27146 Incision of hip bone 13.72 16.55 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27147 Revision of hip bone 17.58 19.70 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27151 Incision of hip bones 18.58 21.50 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27156 Revision of hip bones 20.16 23.62 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27181 Repair slipped epiphysis 13.80 13.80 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27227 Treat hip fracture(s) 15.39 22.00 I Orthopaedic Surgery 

27228 Treat hip fracture(s) 17.90 25.59 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27259 Repair of hip dislocation 18.03 20.50 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27265 Treatment of hip dislocation 5.58 4.74 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27266 Treatment of hip dislocation 7.73 6.96 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27284 Fusion of hip joint 15.62 15.62 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27286 Fusion of hip joint 15.65 15.65 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27323 Biopsy thigh soft tissues 2.67 2.23 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

_.l7329 Remove tumor thigh/knee 11.74 13.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

-27365 Extensive leg surgery 13.84 15.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27397 Transplants of thigh tenons 9.33 10.53 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27428 Reconstruction knee 10.68 13.28 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27429 Reconstruction knee 11.86 14.67 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27435 Incision of knee joint 8.74 8.74 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27454 Realignment of thigh bone 12.26 16.55 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27457 Realignment of Knee 12.60 12.60 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27486 Revise knee joint replace 16.63 18.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27487 Revise knee joint replace 21.69 21.69 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27488 Removal of knee prosthesis 14.48 14.48 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27506 Repair of thigh fracture 15.93 15.93 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27513 Treatment of thigh fracture 16.78 16.78 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27536 Repair of knee fracture 14.51 14.51 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digft mocWlen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Aasodation. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended btcrease; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
btcreased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6 =Refer to CPT; 7 =No RUC 

\ recommendation at this time.) 
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.Jde Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rec RVU Key Topic 

27550 Treat knee fracture{s) 5.53 5.53 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

27580 Fusion of knee 12.26 18.20 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27607 Treat lower leg bone lesion 7.05 7.05 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27712 Realignment oflower leg 11.81 13.20 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27724 Repair/graft of tibia 12.11 13.88 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27725 Repair of lower leg 11.04 14.50 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27759 Repair of tibia fracture 12.60 12.60 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27827 Treat lower leg fracture 9.90 12.95 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27828 Treat lower leg fracture 12.33 15.12 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27870 Partial removal of hip bone 10.42 13.00 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

27894 Decompression of leg 7.64 9.13 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28002 Treatmentoffootmfection 3.76 3.76 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28010 Incision of toe tendon 2.97 7 Potentially Overvalued Services 

28080 Removal offoot lesion 3.18 3.18 2 Podiatry 

28113 Part removal of metatarsal 4.09 4.23 4 Podiatry 

.8114 Removalofmetatarsalh~ 7.16 7.16 2 Podiatry 

lH16 Revision of foot 6.17 7.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28120 Part removal of ankle/heel 4.81 4.81 2 Podiatry 

28130 Removal of ankle bone 7.33 7.33 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28190 Removal of foot foreign body 1.91 1.91 2 Podiatry 

28200 Repair of foot tendon 4.45 4.45 2 Podiatry 

28202 Repair/graft offoot tendon 6.38 6.38 2 Podiatry 

28208 Repair of foot tendon 4.11 4.11 2 Podiatry 

28220 Release of foot tendon 4.27 4.27 2 Podiatry 

28222 Release of foot tendons 5.36 5.36 2 Podiatry 

28225 Release of foot tendon 3.42 3.42 2 Podiatry 

28226 Release of foot tendons 4.27 4.27 2 Podiatry 

28230 Incision offoot tendon(s) 4.00 4.00 2 Podiatry 

28232 Incision of toe tendon 3.26 3.26 2 Podiatry 

28234 Incision of foot tendon 3.19 3.19 2 Podiatry 

CPT five-digit c:ocles, two-digit mocllfters, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al Assoc:iation. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lnc:nase; 2= Maintain c:un-ent RVU; 3 =Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended dec:nase; 4 =Adopt 
, lnc:reased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6 =Refer to CPT; 7 = No RUC 

~mmendation at this time.) 
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.ode Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC Rec RVU Key Topic 

28238 Revision of foot tendon 7.27 7.27 2 Podia tty 

28261 Revision of foot tendon 8.92 10.95 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28262 Revision of foot and ankle 12.19 15.00 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28270 Release of foot contracture 4.58 4.58 2 Podiatty 

28272 Release of toe joint each 3.67 3.67 2 Podiatty 

28285 Repair of hammertoe 4.41 4.41 2 Podiatty 

28288 Partial removal of foot bone 3.73 4.23 4 Podiatty 

28292 Correction of bunion 6.24 6.24 2 Podiatty 

28293 Correction ofbunion 8.25 8.25 2 Podia tty 

28299 Correction ofbunion 8.46 8.46 2 Podiatty 

28309 Incision of metatarsa 18.83 12.00 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28341 Resect enlarged toe 7.86 7.86 2 Podiatty 

28344 Repair extra toe(s) 3.89 3.89 2 Podiatty 

28415 Repair of heel fracture 13.28 15.00 1 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28476 Repair metatarsal fracture 3.15 3.15 2 Podiatty 

28496 Repair big toe fracture 2.18 2.18 2 Podia tty 

.8531 Treat sesamoid bone fracture 2.01 2.01 2 Podiatty 

28576 Treat foot dislocation 3.75 3.75 2 Podia tty 

28615 Repair foot dislocation 5.12 6.99 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28636 Treat toe dislocation 2.67 2.67 2 Podiatty 

28666 Treat toe dislocation 2.56 2.56 2 Podiatty 

28705 Fusion of foot bones 14.23 14.23 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28715 Fusion of foot bones 12.18 12.18 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28730 Fusion offoot bones 9.91 9.91 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28735 Fusion offoot bones 10.07 10.07 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28737 Revision offoot bones 8.89 8.89 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28740 Fusion of foot bones 6.20 7.40 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28750 Fusion of big toe joint 4.77 6.90 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

28755 Fusion of big toe joint 4.48 4.48 2 Podiatty 

28760 Fusion of big toe joint 5.47 7.00 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

CPT ftve-digit codes, twCHllrtt mocUflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 • Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget nentrallty; 6- Refer to CPT; 7- No RUC 

- • recommendation at this time.) 
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29700 Removal/revision of cast 0.88 0.57 3 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29705 Removal/revision of cast 1.12 0.76 3 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29840 Wrist arthroscopy 5.39 5.39 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29843 Wrist arthroscopy/surgery 5.86 5.86 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29844 Wrist arthroscopy/surgery 6.22 6.22 2 Orth9paedic Surgery 
-

29845 Wrist arthroscopy/surgery 7.34 7.34 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29846 Wrist ~oscopy/surgery 6.60. 6.60 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29847 Wrist arthroscopy/surgery 6.93 6.93 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29848 Wrist arthroscopy/surgery 4.04 4.04 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29876 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 7.51 7.51 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29882 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 8.24 8.24 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

29889 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 10.76 14.41 4 Orthopaedic Surgery 

30020 Drainage of nose lesion 1.38 1.38 2 Otolaryngology 

30545 Repair nasal defect 10.89 10.89 2 Otolaryngology 

30903 Control of nosebleed 1.54 1.54 2 Otolaryngology 

30905 Control of nosebleed 1.97 1.97 2 Otolaryngology 

_.0906 Repeat control of nosebleed 2.45 2.45 2 Otolaryngology 

30920 Ligation upper jaw artery 7.46 8.79 1 Otolaryngology 

31090 Exploration of sinuses 8.65 6 Refer to CPT 

31225 Removal of upper jaw 15.19 17.50 4 Otolaryngology 

31230 Removal of upper jaw 21.06 20.00 5 Otolaryngology 

31290 Nasal/sinus endoscopy surg 12.87 16.05 1 Otolaryngology 

31291 Nasal/sinus endoscopy surg 13.52 17.00 1 Otolaryngology 

31292 Nasal/sinus endoscopy surg 10.45 13.83 1 Otolaryngology 

31293 Nasal/sinus endoscopy surg 11.43 15.15 1 Otolaryngology 

31294 Nasal/sinus endoscopy surg 13.06 18.00 1 Otolaryngology 

31320 Diagnostic incision larynx 4.54 4.54 2 Otolaryngology 

31360 RemovaJ of larynx 15.19 15.19 2 Otolaryngology 

31365 Removal of larynx 21.83 21.83 2 Otolaryngology 

31367 Partial removal of larynx 18.98 18.98 2 Otolaryngology 

CPT five-cligit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical A.uodation. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt speeialty/CMD recommended increase; 2,. Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
-. Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to malntabt budget neutrality; 6 =Refer to CPT; 7 = No RUC 

-~.recommendation at this time.) 
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31368 Partial removal of larynx 23.72 23.72 2 Otolaryngology 

31370 ·partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 2 Otolaryngology 

31380 Partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 2 Otolaryngology 

31382 Partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 2 Otolaryngology 

31390 Removal of larynx and pharyn 21.15 25.00 1 Otolaryngology 

31395 Reconstruct larynx and phary 26.19 28.00 1 Otolaryngology 

31400 Revision oflarynx 9.06 9.06 2 Otolaryngology 

31502 Change of windpipe airway 0.65 0.65 2 Otolaryngology 

31513 Injection into vocal cord 2.10 2.10 2 Otolaryngology 

31520 Diagnostic laryngoscopy 2.56 2.56 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

31531 Operative laryngoscopy 3.73 3.79 4 Otolaryngology 

31536 Operative laryngoscopy 3.17 3.56 4 Otolaryngology 

31541 Operative laryngoscopy 3.56 4.53 4 Otolaryngology 

31561 Operative laryngoscopy 4.90 5.86 4 Otolaryngology 

31571 Laryngoscopy with injection 3.52 4.27 4 Otolaryngology 

.1580 Revision of larynx 11.01 11.01 2 Otolaryngology 

1587 Revision of larynx 7.98 10.00 1 Otolaryngology 

31600 Incision of windpipe 3.62 3.62 2 Otolaryngology 

31601 Incision of windpipe 4.45 4.45 2 Otolaryngology 

31603 Incision of windpipe 4.15 4.15 2 Otolaryngology 

31610 Incision of windpipe 7.87 7.87 2 Otolaryngology 

31611 Surgery/speech prosthesis 5.03 5.03 2 Otolaryngology 

31614 Repair windpipe opening 6.11 6.11 2 Otolaryngology 

31750 Repair of windpipe 9.05 11.73 4 Otolaryngology 

31780 Reconstruct windpipe 16.14 16.14 2 Otolaryngology 

32000 Drainage of chest 1.54 1.54 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

32020 Insertion of chest tube 3.98 3.98 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

32100 Exploration/biopsy of chest 10.07 10.07 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

32440 Removal of lung 19.15 19.15 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

32480 Partial removal of lung 16.84 16.84 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

CPT five-digit codes, two-411ft modifien, and descriptions only 11ft copyright by the American Medial Assodation. 

KEY ( 1- Adopt spec:lalty/CMD recommended increase; 2- Maintain c:arrent RVU; 3- Adopt spec:lalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5"' Adopt decreased RVU to maintain bud:et neutrality; 6 .. Refer to CPT; 7 = No RUC 
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32500 Partial removal of lung 13.10 13.10 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

32602 Thoracoscopy diagnostic 5.96 5.96 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33010 Drainage of heart sac 2.24 2.24 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33208 Insertion of heart pa.remaker 7.28 7.28 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33244 Remove generator 8.34 8.34 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33425 Repair of mitral valve 25.57 25.57 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33426 Reparr of mitral valve 26.07 29.42 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33427 Repair of mitral valve 32.07 32.07 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33510 CABG vein single 23.29 23.29 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33511 CABG vein two 25.57 25.57 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33512 CABG vein three 27.84 27.84 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33513 CABG vein four 30.12 30.12 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33514 CABG vein five 32.39 32.39 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33516 CABG vein six+ 34.66 34.66 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33530 Coronary artery bypass/reap 5.86 5.86 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

; 33533 CABG arterial single 24.00 24.00 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

__ .3534 CABG arterial two 26.99 26.99 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33535 CABG anerial three 26.98 26.98 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33536 CABG arterial four+ 32.96 32.96 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33870 Transverse aortic arch graft 37.74 37.74 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33875 Thoracic aorta graft 26.94 31.23 1 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

33970 Aortic circulation assist 8.05 7 Potentially Overvalued Services 

34201 Removal of artery clot 8.04 8.04 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35081 Repair defect of artery 22.15 26.23 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35082 Repair artery rupture aorta 28.82 34.20 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35091 Repair defect of artery 28.10 33.16 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35102 Repair defect of artery 23.44 28.80 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35301 Rechanneling of artery 15.95 17.79 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35470 Repair arterial blockage 8.63 8.63 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

35471 Repair arterial blockage 10.07 10.07 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

CPT ftve-digft codes, two-digit modJfters, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2- Maintain current RV.U; 3- Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 

" 
increased RYU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5- Adopt decreased RYU to maintain budget neutrality; 6- Refer to CPT; 7 -No RUC 
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35472 Repair arterial blockage 6.91 6.91 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

35473 "Repair arterial blockage 6.04 6.04 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35474 Repair arterial blockage 7.36 7.36 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35475 Repair arterial blockage 9.49 9.49 2 Cardiology!Interventional Radiology 

35476 Repair venous blockage 6.04 6.04 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35490 Atherectomy percutaneous 11.08 11.08 2 Cardiology!InteiVentional Radiology 

35491 Atherectomy percutaneous 7.61 7.61 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35492 Atherectomy percutaneous 6.65 6.65 2 Cardiology!InteiVentional Radiology 

35493 Atherectomy percutaneous 8.10 8.10 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35494 Atherectomy percutaneous 10.44 10.44 2 Cardiology/InteiVentional Radiology 

35495 Atherectomy percutaneous 9.49 9.49 2 Cardiology!InteiVentional Radiology 

35556 Artery bypass graft 15.47 19.37 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35566 Artery bypass graft 20.21 24.45 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35583 Vein bypass graft 15.97 20.03 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35585 Vein bypass graft 19.05 25.92 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

.5654 Artery bypass graft 17.62 17.62 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

5656 Artery bypass graft 13.86 17.84 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35681 Artery bypass graft 8.05 3.93 3 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

35875 Removal of clot in graft 9.07 8.19 3 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36010 Place catheter in vein 2.43 2.43 2 Potentially OveiValued SeiVices 

36215 Place catheter in artery 4.47 4.68 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36218 Place catheter in artery 1.01 1.01 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36245 Place catheter in artery 5.07 4.68 5 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36248 Place catheter in artery 1.01 1.01 4 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36489 Insertion of catheter vein 1.22 1.22 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36520 Plasma and/or cell exchange 1.74 1.74 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36533 Insertion of access port 3.82 5.00 1 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36534 Revision of access port 3.79 2.73 3 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36620 Insertion catheter artery 1.15 1.15 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

36821 Artery-vein fusion 8.39 8.39 2 Potentially OveiValued SeiVices 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al Association. 

KEY ( 1- Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended btcrease; 2- Malntabt cmnnt RVU; 3- Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 ~Adopt 
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36830 Artery-vein graft 7.78 11.25 1 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

37201 Transcatheter therapy infuse 7.25 7.25 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

37205 Transcatheter stent 8.28 8.28 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

' 37206 Transcatheter stent 4.13 4.13 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

37730 Removal of leg veins 6.63 6.63 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

38230 Bone marrow collection 3.16 4.22 4 Pathology 

38720 Removal of lymph nodes neck 12.29 12.29 2 Otolaryngology 

38724 Removal of lymph nodes neck 13.22 13.22 2 Otolaryngology 

39400 Visualization of chest 5,11 5.11 2 Cardiothoracic Surgery 

40806 Incision of lip fold 0.31 0.31 2 Otolaryngology 

40808 Biopsy of mouth lesion 0.91 0.91 2 Otolaryngology 

40820 Treatment of mouth lesion 1.23 1.23 2 Otolaryngology 

40843 Reconstruction of mouth 11.63 11.63 2 Otolazyngology 
-~ 

41000 Drainage of mouth lesion 1.25 1.25 2 Otolaryngology 

41005 Drainage of mouth lesion 1.21 1.21 2 Otolaryngology 

.1010 Incision of tongue fold 1.19 1.01 3 Potentially Overvalued Services 

.1112 Excision of tongue lesion 2.63 2.63 2 Otolaryngology 

"41113 Excision of tongue lesion 3.09 3.09 2 Otolaryngology 

41115 Excision of tongue fold 1.69 1.69 2 Otolaryngology 

41116 Excision of mouth lesion 2.36 2.36 2 Otolaryngology 

41135 Tongue and neck surgery 14.29 21.15 1 Otolaryngology 

41145 Tongue removal neck surgery 27.58 27.58 2 Otolaryngology 

41150 Tongue mouth jaw surgery 19.36 21.00 1 Otolaryngology 

41155 Tongue jaw and neck surgery 23.40 25.60 1 Otolaryngology 

41252 Repair tongue laceration 2.92 2.92 2 Otolaryngology 

42106 Excision lesion mouth roof 2.63 2.05 3 Otolaryngology 

42120 Remove palate/lesion 5.39 5.39 2 Otolaryngology 

42145 Repair palate pharynx/uvula 7.04 7.04 2 Otolaryngology 

42182 Repair palate 3.78 3.78 2 Otolaryngology 

42200 Reconstruct cleft palate 9.48 11.25 4 Otolaryngology 

CPT five-dilft codes, two-dilit modifiers, and descriptions only are cop~ht by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended Increase; 2-= Maintain current RVU; 3 .. Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
.... Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5- Adopt decreased RVU to maintain bud:et neutrality; 6- Refer to CPT; 7 ~No RUC 
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42210 Reconstruct cleft palate 10.02 13.75 4 Otolaryngology 

42260 Repair nose to lip fistula 4.17 9.18 1 Otolaryngology 

42305 Drainage of salivary gland 5.59 5.59 2 Otolaryngology 

42320 Drainage of salivary gland 2.30 2.30 2 Otolaryngology 

42340 Removal of salivary stone 4.47 4.47 2 Otolaryngology 

42415 Excise parotid gland/lesion 16.12 16.12 2 Otolaryngology 

42426 Excise parotid gland/lesion 19.88 19.88 2 Otolaryngology 

42500 Repair salivary duct 4.06 4.06 2 Otolaryngology 

42505 Repair salivary duct 5.92 5.92 2 Otolaryngology 

42507 Parotid duct diversion 5.96 5.96 2 Otolaryngology 

42508 Parotid duct diversion 8.64 8.64 2 Otolaryngology 

42720 Drainage of throat abscess 2.61 4.53 4 Otolaryngology 

42725 Drainage of throat abscess 7.60 9.50 1 Otolaryngology 

42809 Remove pharynx foreign body 1.76 1.76 2 Otolaryngology 

42815 Excision of neck cyst 6.75 6.75 2 Otolaryngology 

.820 Remove tonsils and adenoids 3.59 3.59 2 Otolaryngology 

-880 Excise nose/throat lesion 6.01 6 Refer to CPT 

42961 Control throat bleeding 5.18 5.18 2 Otolaryngology 

42962 Control throat bleeding 6.64 6.64 2 Otolaryngology 

42972 Control nose/throat bleeding 6.55 6.55 2 Otolaryngology 

43200 Esophagus endoscopy 1.59 1.59 2 Otolaryngology 

43235 Upper GI endoscopy diagnosis 2.39 2.39 2 General Surgery 

43239 Upper GI endoscopy biopsy 2.69 2.69 2 General Surgery 

43260 Endoscopy bile duct/pancreas 5.96 5.96 2 General Surgery 

43262 Endoscopy bile duct/pancreas 7.39 7.39 2 General Surgery 

43420 Repair esophagus opening 10.19 10.19 2 General Surgery 

43456 Dilate esophagus 3.52 2.57 3 General Surgery 

43610 Excision of stomach lesion 10.11 10.11 2 General Surgery 

43750 Place gastrostomy tube 5.71 4.27 5 General Surgery 

43830 Place gastrostomy tube 4.84 7.50 1 General Surgery 

CPT flve-d!:H codes, twCHllgit modifien, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3 • Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 .. Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6 .. Refer to CPT; 7 = No RUC 
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44010 Incision of small bowel 9.24 9.24 2 General Surgery 

44020 Exploration of small bowel 10.69 10.69 2 General Surgery 

44140 Partial removal of colon 16.97 16.97 2 General Surgery 

44141 Partial removal of colon 17.36 17.36 2 General Surgery 

44143 Partial removal of colon 15.00 17.36 4 General Surgery 

44144 Partial removal of colon 15.00 16.97 4 General Surgery 

44145 Partial removal of colon. 21.29 21.29 2 General Surgery 

44152 Removal of colon/ileostomy 22.98 22.98 2 General Surgery 

44160 Removal of colon 14.09 14.09 2 General Surgery 

44322 Colostomy with biopsies 10.31 10.31 2 General Surgery 

44388 Colon endoscopy 2.82 2.82 2 General Surgery 

44389 Colonoscopy with biopsy 3.13 3.13 2 General Surgery 

44390 Colonoscopy for foreign body 3.83 3.83 2 General Surgery 

44391 Colonoscopy for bleeding 4.32 4.32 2 General Surgery 

44392 Colonoscopy and polypectomy 3.82 3.82 2 General Surgery 

·., 44393 Colonoscopy lesion removal 4.84 4.84 2 General Surgery 

_,_.4394 Colonoscopy w/ snare 4.43 4.43 2 General Surgery 

44950 Appendectomy 6.06 6.06 2 General Surgery 

45110 Removal of rectum 21.68 21.68 2 General Surgery 

45303 Proctosigmoidoscopy 0.50 0.80 1 General Surgery 

45378 Diagnostic colonoscopy 3.70 3.70 2 General Surgery 

45380 Colonoscopy and biopsy 4.01 4.01 2 General Surgery 

45550 Repair rectum remove sigmoi 13.38 16.97 1 General Surgery 

46040 Incision of rectal abscess 4.90 4.41 3 General Surgery 

46255 Hemorrhoidectomy 4.95 4.95 2 General Surgery 

46260 Hemorrhoidectomy 6.70 6.70 2 General Surgery 

46261 Remove hemorrhoids and fiss 6.54 7.62 1 General Surgery 

46262 Remove hemorrhoids and fist 6.77 8.01 1 General Surgery 

46900 Destruction of anallesion(s) 1.81 6 Refer to CPT 

46945 Ligation of hemorrhoids 3.06 1.90 3 General Surgery 

CPT Ove-diglt codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1~ Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended increase; 2~ Maintain current RVU; 3- Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
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46946 Ligation of hemorrhoids 4.04 2.76 3 General Surgery 

47130 Partial removal of liver 31.56 31.56 2 General Surgery 

47425 Incision of bile duct 14.79 7 General Surgery 

47600 Removal of gallbladder 10.68 10.68 2 General Surgery 

47605 Removal of gallbladder 11.53 11.53 2 General Surgery 

47610 Removal of gallbladder 13.86 15.00 1 General Surgery 

48150 Partial removal of pancreas 40.25 40.25 2 General Surgery 

49000 Exploration of abdomen 8.99 11.00 1 General Surgery 

49020 Drain abdominal abcess 9.06 6 Refer to CPT 

49180 Biopsy abdominal mass 1.49 1.73 4 General Surgery 

49255 Removal of omentum 4.04 10.25 4 General Surgery 

49505 Repair inguinal hernia 6.17 6.17 2 General Surgery 

49605 Repair umbilical lesion 21.92 21.92 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

49606 Repair umbilical lesion 17.93 17.93 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

49900 Repair of abdominal wall 4.54 9.40 1 General Surgery 

50010 Exploration of kidney 10.07 10.07 2 Urology 

.J0020 Drainage of kidney abscess 12.41 12.41 2 Urology 

50040 Drainage of kidney 13.80 13.80 2 Urology 

50081 Removal of kidney stone 20.58 20.58 2 Urology 

50200 Biopsy of kidney 2.63 2.63 2 Urology 

50205 Biopsy ofkidney 12.69 12.69 2 Urology 

50220 Removal of kidney 15.98 15.98 2 Urology 

50225 Removal of kidney 18.93 18.93 2 Urology 

50230 Removal of kidney 20.56 20.56 2 Urology 

50234 Removal of kidney and ureter 21.11 21.11 2 Urology 

50236 Removal of kidney and ureter 23.33 23.33 2 Urology 

50240 Partial removal of kidney 20.24 20.24 2 Urology 

50320 Removal of donor kidney 21.22 21.22 2 Urology 

50390 Drainage of kidney lesion 3.24 1.96 3 Urology 

50392 Insert kidney drain 5.59 3.38 3 Urology 

CYf five-digit codes, two-digit modJflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical AssodatioJL 

KEY ( 1= Adopt spec:lalty/CMD recommended increase; l= Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt spec:lalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
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50393 Insert ureteral tube 6.88 4.16 3 Urology 

50395 Create passage to kidney 5.15 3.38 3 Urology 

50590 Fragmenting of kidney stone 9.62 9.62 2 Urology 

50684 Injection for ureter x-ray 0.76 0.76 2 Urology 

50715 Release of ureter 17.60 17.60 2 Urology 

51010 Drainage of bladder 2.54 2.54 2 Urology 

51597 Removal of pelvic structures 35.27 35.27 2 Urology 

51600 Injection for bladder x-ray 0.88 0.88 2 Urology 

51605 Preparation for bladder x-ray 1.13 0.64 3 Urology 

51610 Injection for bladder x-ray 1.59 1.05 3 Urology 

51700 Irrigation of bladder 0.88 0.88 2 Urology 

51720 Treatment of bladder lesion 1.96 1.96 2 Urology 

51725 Simple cystometrogram 1.51 1.51 2 Urology 

51726 Complex cystometrogram 1.71 1.71 2 Urology 

51736 Urine flow measurement 0.84 0.61 3 Urology 

>~, 51741 Electro-uroflowmetry first 1.57 1.57 2 Urology 

··'·1772 Urethra pressure profile 1.61 1.61 2 Urology 

51785 Anal/urinary muscle study 1.53 1.53 2 Urology 

51792 Urinary reflex study 1.10 1.10 2 Urology 

51795 Urine voiding pressure study 1,.53 1.53 2 Urology 

51797 Intraabdominal pressure test 1.60 1.60 2 Urology 

52007 Cystoscopy and biopsy 3.02 3.02 2 Urology 

52270 Cystoscopy and revise urethra 3.84 3.37 3 Urology 

52275 Cystoscopy and revise urethra 4.70 4.70 2 Urology 

52276 Cystoscopy and treatment 3.93 5.00 1 Urology 

52277 Cystoscopy and treatment 6.17 6.17 2 Urology 

52340 Cystoscopy and treatment 7.76 6 Refer to CPT 

52500 Revision of bladder neck 7.82 7.82 2 Urology 

52510 Dilation prostatic urethra 6.04 6.04 2 Urology 

53600 Dilate urethra stricture 1.21 6 Refer to CPT 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modlfters, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medial Assodation. 

KEY ( 1= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended increase; l= Maintain current RVU; 3 ~Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
1.\ increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5- Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6 m Refer to CPT; 7 =No RUC 
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53620 Dilate urethra stricture 1.62 6 Refer to CPT 

53640 Relieve bladder retention 1.59 6 Refer to CPT 

54100 Biopsy of penis 1.90 6 Refer to CPT 

54200 Treatment of penis lesion 1.01 1.01 2 Urology 

54231 Dynamic cavemosometry 2.04 2.04 2 Urology 

54640 Suspension of testis 6.55 6.55 2 Urology 

56300 Pelvic laparoscopy diagnostic 3.58 6 Refer to CPT 

56305 Pelvic laparoscopy biopsy 3.80 6 Refer to CPT 

56307 Laparoscopy remove adnexa 5.60 10.68 4 Gynecology 

56309 Laparoscopy remove myoma 5.60 13.79 1 Gynecology 

56312 Laparoscopic lymphadenecto 12.86 12.06 2 General Surgery 

56315 Laparoscopic appendectomy 6.06 6.06 2 General Surgery 

56340 Laparoscopic cholecystectomy 10.68 10.68 2 General Surgery 

56341 Laparoscopic cholecystectomy 11.53 11.53 2 General Surgery 

56360 Peritoneoscopy 4.04 3.87 3 General Surgery 

56605 Biopsy of wlvalperineum 0.86 1.10 1 Gynecology 

• .)606 Biopsy of wlvalperineum 0.43 0.55 1 Gynecology 

56633 Extensive wlva surgery 12.15 15.00 4 Gynecology 

57110 Removal ofvagina 13.48 13.48 2 Gynecology 

57150 Treat vagina infection 0.94 0.55 3 Gynecology 

57265 Extensive repair of vagina 7.36 7.36 2 Gynecology 

57270 Repair of bowel pouch 7.36 11.30 4 Gynecology 

57280 Suspension of vagina 8.35 14.10 4 Gynecology 

57289 Repair bladder and vagina 6.40 10.80 4 Gynecology 

57305 Repair rectum-vagina fistula 8.69 12.75 4 Gynecology 

57307 Fistula repair and colostomy 10.05 15.08 4 Gynecology 

57400 Dilation of vagina 0.83 2.27 1 Gynecology 

57410 Pelvic examination 0.59 1.75 1 Gynecology 

57415 Removal vaginal foreign body 0.91 2.12 1 Gynecology 

57540 Removal of residual cervix 6.01 11.54 4 Gynecology 

CPT five-digit c:odes, two-digit modifiers, and desc:riptions only are c:opyri:ht by the Americ:an Medic:al AModation. 
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57545 Remove cervix repair pelvis 6.63 12.30 4 Gynecology 

58120 Dilation and curettage (Dand 2.45 2.91 4 Gynecology 

58140 Removal of uterus lesion 7.61 13.79 1 Gynecology 

58150 Total hysterectomy 13.00 14.30 4 Gynecology 

58180 Partial hysterectomy 9.06 14.30 4 Gynecology 

58200 Extensive hysterectomy 20.34 20.34 2 Gynecology 

58210 Extensive hysterectomy 23.97 27.50 4 Gynecology 

58240 Removal of pelvis contents 28.79 35.27 4 Gynecology 

58301 Remove intrauterine device 0.73 1.27 4 Gynecology 

58323 Sperm washing 0.23 0.23 2 Gynecology 

58410 Suspension of uterus 6.78 12.00 4 Gynecology 

58520 Repair of ruptured uterus 6.35 11.11 1 Gynecology 

58540 Revision of uterus 8.58 13.96 1 Gynecology 

58720 Removal of ovary/tube(s) 6.20 10.68 4 Gynecology 

58750 Repair oviduct(s) 8.82 14.26 4 Gynecology 

.58752 Revise ovarian tube(s) 7.94 14.26 4 Gynecology 

58760 Remove tubal obstruction 7.16 12.50 4 Gynecology 

58770 Create new tubal opening 6.96 13.34 1 Gynecology 

58822 Drainage of ovarian abscess 6.18 9.06 4 Gynecology 

58925 Removal of ovarian cyst(s) 6.40 10.68 4 Gynecology 

58952 Resect ovarian malignancy 21.35 23.35 4 Gynecology 

58960 Exploration of abdomen 10.14 13.66 4 Gynecology 

59100 Remove uterus lesion 5.96 11.54 4 Gynecology 

59120 Treat ectopic pregnancy 7.11 10.68 4 Gynecology 

59121 Treat ectopic pregnancy 6.99 10.99 1 Gynecology 

59130 Treat ectopic pregnancy 7.88 13.49 4 Gynecology 

59136 Treat ectopic pregnancy 8.69 12.50 1 Gynecology 

59841 Abortion 3.24 4.80 4 Gynecology 

60225 Partial removal of thyroid 11.65 13.31 1 Otolaryngology 

60240 Removal of thyroid 15.66 15.66 2 Otolaryngology 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY ( 1 =Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt 
increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality; 6 =Refer to CPT; 7 =No RUC 
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60252 Removal of thyroid 15.40 17.23 1 Otolazyngology 

60254 Extensive thyroid surgery 16.68 22.50 1 Otolazyngology 

61020 Remove brain cavity fluid 1.51 1.51 2 Neurosurgery 

61026 Injection into brain canal 1.69 1.69 2 Neurosurgery 

61105 Drill skull for examination 8.19 4.82 3 Neurosurgery 

61106 Drill skull for exam/surgery 7.35 4.62 3 Neurosurgery 

61107 Drill skull for implantation 4.35 5.00 1 Neurosurgery 

61108 Drill skull for drainage 10.80 9.00 3 Neurosurgery 

61120 Pierce skull for examination 9.31 8.00 3 Neurosurgery 

61210 Pierce skull implant device 4.72 5.84 1 Neurosurgery 

61215 Insert brain-fluid device 10.05 4.00 3 Neurosurgery 

61250 Pierce skull and explore 11.03 9.40 3 Neurosurgery 

61253 Pierce skull and explore 13.00 11.27 3 Neurosurgery 

61312 Open skull for drainage 20.54 21.83 1 Neurosurgery 

61313 Open skull for drainage 20.54 22.50 1 Neurosurgery 

.1330 Decompress eye socket 15.65 21.55 1 Neurosurgery 

"1340 Relieve cranial pressure 11.56 17.33 1 Neurosurgery 

-61470 Incise skull for surgery 20.79 24.60 1 Neurosurgery 

61480 Incise skull for surgery 16.77 25.03 1 Neurosurgery 

61490 Incise skull for surgery 15.63 24.20 1 Neurosurgery 

61510 Removal ofbrain lesion 23_39 26.77 1 Neurosurgery 

61512 Remove brain lining lesion 24.26 33.51 1 Neurosurgery 

61518 Removal ofbrain lesion 32.27 35.59 1 Neurosurgery 

61519 Remove brain lining lesion 33.84 39.58 1 Neurosurgery 

61520 Removal ofbrain lesion 38.35 52.98 1 Neurosurgery 

61521 Removal of brain lesion 39.48 42.20 1 Neurosurgery 

61526 Removal ofbrain lesion 29.71 50.59 1 Neurosurgery 

61531 Implant brain electrodes 20.50 12.95 3 Neurosurgery 

61533 Implant brain electrodes 23.41 18.05 3 Neurosurgery 

61536 Removal ofbrain lesion 29.43 33.49 1 Neurosurgery 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHiigit modifiers. and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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61538 Removal of brain tissue 28.05 25.09 3 Neurosurgery 

61539 Removal ofbrain tissue 30.05 30.05 2 Neurosurgery 

61542 Removal ofbrain tissue 27.39 29.05 1 Neurosurgery 

61543 Removal ofbrain tissue 20.62 27.32 1 Neurosurgery 

61545 Excision ofbrain tumor 34.50 41.76 1 Neurosurgery 

61576 Skull baselbrainstem surgecy 33.82 50.08 1 Neurosurgery 

61680 Intracranial vessel surgery 36.45 29.13 3 Neurosurgery 

61682 Intracranial vessel surgery 42.21 59.47 1 Neurosurgery 

61684 Intracranial vessel surgery 39.25 38.23 3 Neurosurgery 

61686 Intracranial vessel surgery 47.45 62.08 1 Neurosurgery 

61690 Intercranial vessel surgery 33.82 27.80 3 Neurosurgery 

61692 Intracranial vessel surgery 37.96 49.74 1 Neurosurgery 

61700 Inner skull vessel surgery 34.83 48.30 1 Neurosurgery 

61702 Inner skull vessel surgery 39.20 46.31 1 Neurosurgery 

61720 Incise skull/brain surgery 15.85 15.92 1 Neurosurgery 

.1735 Incise skull/brain surgery 17.08 18.72 1 Neurosurgery 

1750 Incise skull brain biopsy 10.03 16.67 1 Neurosurgery 
0 

61751 Brain biopsy with cat scan 15.18 16.66 1 Neurosurgery 

61760 Implant brian electrodes 24.83 21.00 3 Neurosurgery 

61770 Incise skull for treatment 15.14 19.78 1 Neurosurgery 

61791 Treat trigeminal ttact 7.29 13.99 1 Neurosurgery 

61793 Focus radiation beam 16.70 17.88 1 Neurosurgery 

61850 Implant neuroelectrodes 15.98 11.50 3 Neurosurgery 

61855 Implant neuroelectrodes 12.94 12.50 3 Neurosurgery 

61860 Implant neuroelectrodes 11.20 19.60 1 Neurosurgery 

61865 Implant neuroelectrodes 21.70 21.70 2 Neurosurgery 

61870 Implant neuroelectrodes 5.77 13.67 1 Neurosurgery 

61875 Implant neuroelectrodes 9.20 13.79 1 Neurosurgery 

61885 Implant neuroreceiver 2.35 5.28 1 Neurosurgery 

61888 Revise/remove neuroreceiver 3.10 4.67 1 Neurosurgery 

CPT live-digit c:odes, two-digit modlllen. and desc:riptiom only are copyright by the American Medic:al A.ssodation. 
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62180 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.72 19.71 1 Neurosurgery 

62194 Replacelirrigate catheter 2.81 4.50 1 Neurosurgery 

62200 Establish brain cavity shunt 13.24 17.33 1 Neurosurgery 

62201 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.10 13.54 1 Neurosurgery 

62223 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.81 11.96 3 Neurosurgery 

62268 Drain spinal cord cyst 3.87 4.74 1 Neurosurgery 

62269 Needle biopsy spinal cord 4.07 5.02 1 Neurosurgery 

62275 Inject spinal aneshtetic 1.79 1.79 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

62287 Percutaneous diskectomy 4.13 7.43 1 Neurosurgery 

62290 Inject for spine disk x-ray 3.58 3.00 3 Neurosurgery 

62294 Injection into spinal artery 8.05 0.95 1 Neurosurgery 

63005 Removal of spinal lamina 13.53 13.88 1 Neurosurgery 

63011 ,Removal of spinal lamina 11.11 13.40 1 Neurosurgery 

63015 Removal of spinal lamina 16.59 17.77 1 Neurosurgery 

63017 Removal of spinal lamina 15.85 14.90 3 Neurosurgery 

. 63020 Neck spine disk surgery 12.53 13.77 1 Neurosurgery 

.63030 Low back disk surgery 12.11 11.10 3 Neurosurgery 

63042 Low back disk surgery 17.27 16.56 3 Neurosurgery 

63047 Removal of spine lamina 12.76 13.57 1 Neurosurgery 

63057 Decompress spinal cord 3.00 5.26 1 Neurosurgery 

63075 Neck spine disk surgery 19.77 18.50 3 Neurosurgery 

63087 Removal of vertebral body 27.56 33.91 1 Neurosurgery 

63655 Implant neuroelectrodes 8.95 9.30 1 Neurosurgery 

63740 Install spinal shunt 10.43 10.37 3 Neurosurgery 

63741 Install spinal shunt 7.13 7.57 1 Neurosurgery 

63744 Revision of spinal shunt 6.83 7.34 1 Neurosurgery 

63750 Insert spinal canal catheter 7.23 7.81 1 Neurosurgery 

64443 Injection for nerve block 1.35 0.98 3 Neurosurgery 

64623 Inject treatment of nerve 0.99 0.99 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

64718 Revise ulnar nerve at elbow 5.48 5.48 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

CPT flve-dlgit codes, two-digit mod.lflen, and descriptions only are copyright by the Americ:an Medic:al Assoc:iation. 
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64721 Caipal tunnel surgery 3.99 3.99 2 Orthopaedic Surgery 

64734 Incision of cheek nerve 4.62 4.50 3 Otolaryngology 

64736 Incision of chin nerve 4.40 4.40 2 Otolaryngology 

65101 Removal of eye 6.52 6.52 2 Ophthalmology 

65105 Remove eye attach implant 7.82 6 Refer to CPT 

65205 Remove foreign body from ey 0.78 0.71 5 Ophthalmology 

65430 Corneal smear 0.87 1.47 4 Ophthalmology 

65450 Treatment of corneal lesion 3.07 3.07 2 Ophthalmology 

65710 Corneal transplant 9.52 11.75 1 Ophthalmology 

65730 Corneal transplant 11.83 13.50 1 Ophthalmology 

65750 Corneal transplant 12.58 14.25 4 Ophthalmology 

65755 Corneal transplant 12.58 14.25 4 Ophthalmology 

65820 Relieve inner eye pressure 7.60 7.60 2 Ophthalmology 

65855 Laser surgery of eye 4.65 4.15 3 Ophthalmology 

66170 Implant eye shunt 11.31 11.26 3 Ophthalmology 

:,·· 66172 Implant eye shunt 13.67 13.62 3 Ophthalmology 

;. _.66180 Implant eye shunt 12.63 14.00 1 Oph~ology 

66821 After cataract laser surgery 2.78 2.78 2 Ophthalmology 

66825 Reposition intraocular lens 7.73 7.73 2 Ophthalmology 

66830 Removal of lens lesion 7.80 7.80 2 Ophthalmology 

66840 Removal of lens material 7.51 7.51 2 Ophthalmology 

66850 Removal of lens material 8.66 8.66 2 Ophthalmology 

66852 Removal of lens material 9.52 9.52 2 Ophthalmology 

66920 Extraction of lens 8.46 8.46 2 Ophthalmology 

66930 Extraction of lens 9.73 9.73 2 Ophthalmology 

66940 Extraction of lens 8.48 8.48 2 Ophthalmology 

66983 Remove cataract insert lens 8.54 8.54 2 Ophthalmology 

66984 Remove cataract insert lens 9.89 9.89 2 Ophthalmology 

66985 Insert lens prosthesis 7.89 7.89 2 Ophthalmology 

66986 Exchange lens prosthesis 11.78 11.78 2 Ophthalmology 

CPT five-digit codes. two-Glglt modlfters, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al Association. 
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67005 Partial Removal of eye fluid 6.63 5.50 3 Ophthalmology 

67015 Release of eye fluid 6.69 6.69 2 Ophthalmology 

67210 Treatment of retinal lesion 9.48 6 Refer to CPT 

67312 Revise two eye muscles 7.55 8.19 4 Ophthalmology 

67316 . Revise two eye muscles 8.02 9.26 4 Ophthalmology 

67420 Orbitotomy with bone flap or 13.36 19.00 1 Ophthalmology 

67900 Repair brow defect 4.54 5.84 1 Ophthalmology 

67904 Repair eyelid defect 5.96 5.96 2 Ophthalmology 

67911 Revise eyelid defect. 5.09 5.09 2 Ophthalmology 

67924 Repair eyelid defect 5.64 5.64 2 Ophthalmology 

67966 Excision and repair of eyelid 6.39 6.39 2 Ophthalmology 

68720 Create tear sac drain 7.68 8.56 4 Ophthalmology 

68745 Create tear duct drain 8.23 8.23 2 Ophthalmology 

68750 Create tear duct drain 8.21 8.21 2 Ophthalmology 

68825 Biopsy of tear sac 1.53 6 Refer to CPT 

·. 68830 Re-open tear duct channel 2.12 2.12 2 Ophthalmology 

..;.)100 Biopsy of external ear 0.76 0.81 1 Otolaryngology 

69110 Partial removal external ear 3.34 3.34 2 Otolaryngology 

69150 Extensive ear canal surge:ry 13.01 13.01 2 Otolaryngology 

69155 Extensive ear/neck surge:ry 17.03 19.09 4 Otolaryngology 

69320 Rebuild outer ear canal 16.60 16.60 2 Otolaryngology 

69530 Extensive mastoid surge:ry 18.04 18.04 2 Otolaryngology 

69535 Remove part of temporal bone 34.50 34.50 2 Otolaryngology 

69554 Remove ear lesion 25.78 31.27 4 Otolaryngology 

69605 Mastoid surge:ry revision 18.04 18.04 2 Otolaryngology 

69660 Revise middle ear bone 11.64 11.64 2 Otolaryngology 

69661 Revise middle ear bone 15.32 15.32 2 Otolaryngology 

69662 Revise middle ear bone 15.04 15.04 2 Otolaryngology 

69725 Release facial nerve 18.98 24.01 4 Otolaryngology 

69805 Explore inner ear 10.27 13.18 4 Otolaryngology 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHllglt modifiers, and descriptions ODly are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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69930 Implant cochlear device 14.00 16.13 4 Otolaryngology 

69950 Incise inner ear nerve 21.15 24.21 4 Otolaryngology 

69955 Release facial nerve 22.12 25.54 4 Otolaryngology 

69960 Release inner ear canal 19.75 25.54 4 Otolaryngology 

69970 Remove inner ear lesion 22.30 28.54 4 Otolaryngology 

70030 X-ray eye for foreign body 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

70100 X-ray exam of jaw 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

70110 X-ray exam of jaw 0.25 0.25 2 Imaging 

70120 X-ray exam of mastoids 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

70130 X-ray exam of mastoids 0.34 0.34 2 Imaging 

70140 X-ray exam of facial bones 0.19 0.19 2 Imaging 

70150 X-ray exam of facial bones 0.26 0.26 2 Imaging 

70160 X-ray exam of nasal bones 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

70170 X-ray exam of tear duct 0.30 0.30 2 Imaging 

70210 X-ray exam of sinuses 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

.0220 X-ray exam of sinuses 0.25 0.25 2 Imaging 

0250 X-ray exam of skull 0.24 0.24 2 Imaging 

70260 X-ray exam of skull. 0.34 0.34 2 Imaging 

70300 X-ray exam of teeth 0.10 0.10 2 Imaging 

70310 X-ray exam of teeth 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

70320 Full mouth x-ray of teeth 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

70328 X-ray exam of jaw joint 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

70330 X-ray exam of jaw joints 0.24 0.24 2 Imaging 

70332 X-ray exam of jaw joint 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

70336 Magnetic image jaw joint 0.95 1.48 1 Imaging 

70350 X-ray head for orthodontia 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

70355 Panoramic x-ray of jaws 0.20 0.20 2 Imaging 

70360 X-ray exam of neck 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

70380 X-ray exam of salivary gland 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

70390 X-ray exam of salivary duct 0.38 0.38 2 Imaging 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modlfien, and desc:riptiom only an copyright by the American Medical Assodation. 
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70450 CAT scan of head or brain 0.85 0.85 2 Imaging 

70460 Contrast CAT scan of head 1.13 1.13 2 Imaging 

70470 Contrast CAT scans of head 1.27 1.27 2 Imaging 

70480 CAT scan of skull 1.28 1.28 2 Imaging 

70481 Contrast CAT scan of skull 1.38 1.38 2 Imaging 

70482 Contrast CAT scans of skull 1.45 1.45 2 Imaging 

70486 CAT scan offacejaw 1.14 1.14 2 Imaging 

70487 Contrast CAT scan face/jaw 1.30 1.30 2 Imaging 

70488 Contrast CAT scans face/jaw 1.42 1.42 2 Imaging 

70490 CAT scan of neck tissue 1.28 1.28 2 Imaging 

70491 Contrast CAT of neck tissue 1.38 1.38 2 Imaging 

70492 Contrast CAT of neck tissue 1.45 1.45 2 Imaging 

70540 Magnetic image face neck 1.48 1.48 2 Imaging 

70551 Magnetic image brain (MRI) 1.48 1.48 2 Imaging 

70552 Magnetic image brain (MRI) 1.78 1.78 2 Imaging 

~553 Magnetic image brain 2.36 2.36 2 Imaging 

. :~.010 Chest x-ray 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

71015 X-ray exam of chest 0.21 0.21 2 Imaging 

71020 Chest x-ray 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

71021 Chest x-ray 0.27 0.27 2 Imaging 

71022 Chest x-ray 0.31 0.31 2 Imaging 

71035 Chest x-ray 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

71040 Contrast x-ray of bronchi 0.58 0.58 2 Imaging 

71060 Contrast x-ray of bronchi 0.74 0.74 2 Imaging 

71100 X-ray exam of ribs 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

71101 X-ray exam of ribs chest 0.27 0.27 2 Imaging 

71110 X-ray exam of ribs 0.27 0.27 2 Imaging 

71111 X-ray exam of ribs chest 0.32 0.32 2 Imaging 

71120 X-ray exam of breastbone 0.20 0.20 2 Imaging 

71130 X-ray exam ofbreastbone 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

CPT flve-cllglt codes, twCHiiglt modifiers. and descriptions only are copyright by the American Me&cal As.loc:latiou. 
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71250 Cat scan of chest 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

71260 Contrast CAT scan of chest 1.24 1.24 2 Imaging 

71270 Contrast CAT scans of chest 1.38 1.38 2 Imaging 

71550 Magnetic image chest 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

72020 X-ray exam of spine 0.15 0.15 2 Imaging 

72040 x-:.ray exam of neck spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72050 X-ray exam of neck spine 0.31 0.31 2 Imaging 

72069 X-ray exam of trunk spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72070 X-ray exam of thorax spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72072 X-ray exam of thoracic spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72074 X-ray exam of thoracic spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72080 X-ray exam of trunk spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72090 X-ray exam of trunk spine 0.28 0.28 2 Imaging 

72100 X-ray exam oflower spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

72110 X-ray exam oflower spine 0.31 0.31 2 Imaging 

.2114 X-ray exam oflower spine 0.36 0.36 2 Imaging 

- 2120 X-ray exam of lower spine 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

"72125 CAT scan of neck spine 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

72126 Contrast CAT scan of neck 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

72127 Contrast CAT scans of neck 1.27 1.27 2 Imaging 

72128 CAT scan of thorax spine 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

72129 Contrast CAT scan of thorax 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

72130 Contrast CAT scans of thorax 1.27 1.27 2 Imaging 

72131 CAT scan of lower spine 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

72132 Contrast CAT oflower spine 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

72133 Contrast CAT scans low spine 1.27 1.27 2 Imaging 

72141 Magnetic image neck spine 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

72142 Magnetic image neck spine 1.92 1.92 2 Imaging 

72146 Magnetic image chest spine 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

72147 Magnetic image chest spine 1.92 1.92 2 Imaging 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical A.uoc:iation. 
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72148 Magnetic image lumbar spine 1.48 1.48 2 Imaging 

72149 Magnetic image lumbar spine 1.78 1.78 2 Imaging 

72156 Magnetic image neck spine 2.57 2.57 2 Imaging 

72157 Magnetic image chest spine 2.57 2.57 2 Imaging 

72158 Magnetic image lumbar spine 2.36 2.36 2 Imaging 

72170 X-ray exam of pelvis 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

72190 X-ray exam of pelvis 0.21 0.21 2 Imaging 

72192 CAT scan of pelvis 1.09 1.09 2 Imaging 

72193 Contrast CAT scan of pelvis 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

72194 Contrast CAT scans of pelvis 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

72196 Magnetic image pelvis 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

72200 X-ray exam sacroiliac joints 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

72202 X-ray exam sacroiliac joints 0.19 0.19 2 Imaging 

72220 X-ray exam of tailbone 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

72265 Contrast x-ray lower spine 0.83 0.83 2 Imaging 

·, 73000 X-ray exam of collarbone 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

•• 73010 X-ray exam of shoulder blade 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73020 X-ray exam of shoulder 0.15 0.15 2 Imaging 

73030 X-ray exam of shoulder 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

73040 Contrast x-ray of shoulder 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

73050 X-ray exam of shoulders 0.20 0.20 2 Imaging 

73060 X-ray exam of humerus 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73070 X-ray exam of elbow 0.15 0.15 2 Imaging 

73080 X-ray exam of elbow 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73085 Contrast x-ray of elbow 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

73090 X-ray exam of forearm 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73092 X-ray exam of arm infant 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73100 X-ray exam of wrist 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73110 X-ray exam of wrist 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73115 Contrast x-ray of wrist 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

CPT flve-tllgit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medlc:al Assoclation. 
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73120 X-ray exam of hand 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73130 X-ray exam of hand 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73140 X-ray exam of:finger(s) 0.13 0.13 2 Imaging 

73200 CAT scan of arm 1.09 1.09 2 Imaging 

73201 Contrast CAT scan of arm 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

73202 Contrast CAT scans of arm 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

73220 Magnetic image arm hand 1.48 1.48 2 Imaging 

73221 Magnetic image joint of arm 0.95 1.48 1 Imaging 

73225 Magnetic imaging/upper (MR. 1.73 1.73 2 Imaging 

73500 X-ray exam of hip 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73510 X-ray exam of hip 0.21 0.21 2 Imaging 

73520 X-ray exam of hips 0.26 0.26 2 Imaging 

73525 Contrast x-ray of hip 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

73530 X-ray exam of hip 0.29 0.29 2 Imaging 

73540 X-ray exam of pelvis and hips 0.20 0.20 2 Imaging 

.550 X-ray exam of thigh 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

~560 X-ray exam of knee 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73562 X-ray exam of knee 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

73564 X-ray exam of knee 0.22 0.22 2 Imaging 

73565 X-ray exam of knee 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73580 Contrast x-ray of knee joint 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

73590 X-ray exam oflower leg 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73592 X-ray exam ofleg infant 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73600 X-ray exam of ankle 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73610 X-ray exam of ankle 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73615 Con~ x-ray of ankle 0.54 0.54 2 Imaging 

73620 X-ray exam offoot 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73630 X-ray exam offoot 0.17 0.17 2 Imaging 

73650 X-ray exam of heel 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

73660 X-ray exam oftoe(s) 0.13 0.13 2 Imaging 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modlflen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assodation. 
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73700 CAT scan of leg 1.09 1.09 2 Imaging 

73701 Contrast CAT scan of leg 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

73702 Contrast CAT scans of leg 1.22 1.22 2 Imaging 

73720 Magnetic image leg foot 1.48 1.48 2 Imaging 

73721 Magnetic image joint of leg 0.95 1.48 1 Imaging 

74000 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.18 0.18 2 Imaging 

74010 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.23 0.23 2 Imaging 

74020 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.27 0.27 2 Imaging 

74022 X-ray exam series abdomen 0.32 0.32 2 Imaging 

74150 CAT scan of abdomen 1.19 1.19 2 Imaging 

74160 Contrast CAT scan of abdome 1.27 1.27 2 Imaging 

74170 Contrast CAT scans abdomen 1.40 1.40 2 Imaging 

74181 Magnetic image abdomen (M 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

74330 X-ray bile/pancreas endoscopy 0.70 0.90 1 Imaging 

74360 X-ray guide, GI dilation 0.54 0.54 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

74710 X-ray measurement of pelvis 0.34 0.34 2 Imaging 

.75552 Magnetic image myocardium 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

75553 Magnetic image myocardium 2.00 2.00 2 Imaging 

75554 Cardiac MR.IIfunction 1.83 1.83 2 Imaging 

15555 Cardiac MRI!limited study 1.74 1.74 2 Imaging 

75556 Cardiac MRI/flow mapping 0.00 0.00 2 Imaging 

75630 X-ray aorta leg arteries 1.31 1.79 4 Imaging 

76066 Joint(s) survey single film 0.31 0.31 2 Imaging 

76090 Mammogram one breast 0.25 0.58 1 Imaging 

76091 Mammogram both breasts 0.41 0.69 1 Imaging 

76093 Magnetic image breast 1.63 1.63 2 Imaging 

76094 Magnetic image both breasts 1.63 1.63 2 Imaging 

76098 X-ray exam breast specimen 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

76355 CAT scan for localization 1.21 1.21 2 Imaging 

76360 CAT scan for needle biopsy 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

CPT ftve-dlgtt eodes, two-digit modUlen, and descripUons only are copyright by the American Medical AssoclaUon. 
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76365 CAT scan for cyst aspiration 1.16 1.16 2 Imaging 

76370 CAT scan for therapy guide 0.85 0.85 2 Imaging 

76375 CAT scans other planes 0.16 0.16 2 Imaging 

76380 CAT scan follow-up study 0.98 0.98 2 Imaging 

76400 Magnetic image bone marrow 1.60 1.60 2 Imaging 

76825 Echo exam of fetal heart 0.98 1.67 1 Imaging 

77420 Weekly radiation therapy 1.61 7 Potentially Overvalued Services 

77425 Weekly radiation therapy 2.44 7 Potentially Overvalued Services 

77430 Weekly radiation therapy 3.60 7 Potentially Overvalued Services 

77761 Radioelement application 3.56 3.56 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

78070 Parathyroid nuclear imaging 0.51 0.82 4 Imaging 

78075 Adrenal nuclear imaging 0.74 0.74 2 Imaging 

78195 Lymph system imaging 0.70 1.20 4 Imaging 

78480 Heart function (add-on) 0.62 6 Refer to CPT 

78635 CSF ventriculography 0.61 0.61 2 Imaging 

.8803 Tumor imaging (3D) 1.09 1.09 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

- 8805 Abcess imaging, ltd. area 0.73 0.73 2 Imaging 

78806 Abcess imaging, whole body 0.73 0.73 2 Imaging 

83020 Assay hemoglobin 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

83912 Genetic examination 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

84165 Assay serum proteins 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

84181 Western blot test 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

84182 Protein western blot test 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

85095 Bone marrow aspiration 1.08 1.08 2 Pathology 

85102 Bone marrow biopsy 1.37 1.37 2 Pathology 

85390 Fibrinolysin screen 0.37 0.75 4 Pathology 

85576 Blood platelet aggregation 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

86077 Physician blood bank service 0.37 0.94 4 Pathology 

86079 Physician blood bank service 0.37 0.94 1 Pathology 

86255 Fluorescent antibody; screen 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

CPT five-cli:it codes. tw~ modJfien, and descriptions only are copyri&ht by the American Medical Association. 
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86256 Fluorescent antibody; titer 0.37. 0.37 2 Pathology 

86320 Serum immunoelectrophor-esi 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

86325 Other immunoelectrophor-esis 0.37 ·0.37 2 Pathology 

86327 Immunoelectrophoresis assay 0.37 0.45 4 Pathology 

86334 Immunofixation procedure 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

88170 Fine needle aspiration 0.50 1.27 1 Pathology 

88171 Fine needle aspiration 1.05 1.27 1 Pathology 

88172 Evaluation of smear 0.60 0.60 2 Pathology 

88173 Interpretation of smear 1.08 1.08 2 Pathology 

88180 Cell marker study 0.36 0.36 2 Pathology 

88182 Cell marker study 0.77 0.77 2 Pathology 

88311 Decalcify tissue 0.24 0.24 2 Pathology 

89060 Exam synovial fluid crystals 0.37 0.37 2 Pathology 

90801 Psychiatric interview 2.19 2.80 1 Psychiatry 

90820 Diagnostic interview 2.25 2.25 2 Psychiatry 

''\. 90825 Evaluation of tests/records 0.97 0.97 2 Psychiatry 

;_.0835 Special interview 2.82 2.82 2 Psychiatry 

90842 Psychotherapy 75-80 min 2.74 2.74 2 Psychiatry 

90843 Psychotherapy 20-30 min 1.10 1.47 1 Psychiatry 

90844 Psychotherapy 45-50 min 1.72 2.00 1 Psychiatry 

90845 Medical psychoanalysis 1.78 1.78 2 Psychiatry 

90846 Special family therapy 1.82 1.82 2 Psychiatry 

90847 Special family therapy 2.19 2.19 2 Psychiatry 

90853 Special group therapy 0.43 0.59 1 Psychiatry 

90855 Individual psychotherapy 1.81 2.15 1 Psychiatry 

90857 Special group therapy 0.43 0.43 2 Psychiatry 

90862 Medication management 0.95 0.95 2 Psychiatry 

90870 Electroconvulsive therapy 1.88 1.88 2 Psychiatry 

90871 Electroconvulsive therapy 2.72 2.72 2 Psychiatry 

90880 Medical hypnotherapy 2.19 2.19 2 Psychiatry 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHilglt modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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90887 Consultation with family 1.48 1.48 2 Psychiatry 

90900 Biofeedback electromyogram 0.89 0.89 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90902 Biofeedback nerve impulse 0.89 0.43 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90904 Biofeedback blood pressure 0.89 0.43 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90906 Biofeedback blood flow 0.89 0.43 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90908 Biofeedback brain waves 0.89 0.43 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90910 Biofeedback oculogram 0.89 0.43 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90911 Anorectal biofeedback 2.15 2.15 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

90915 Biofeedback unspecified 0.89 0.89 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91000 Esophageal intubation 0.99 0.73 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91010 Esophagus motility study 1.65 1.25 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91011 Esophagus motility study 1.98 1.50 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91012 Esophagus motility study 1.92 1.46 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91020 Esophagogastric study 1.89 1.44 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91030 Acid perfusion of the esophag 1.20 0.91 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91032 Esophagus acid reflux test 1.59 1.21 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

.1033 Prolonged acid reflux test 1.71 1.30 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91052 Gastric analysis test 1.71 0.79 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91055 Gastric intubation for smear 1.28 0.94 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91065 Breath hydrogen test 0.45 0.20 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

91122 Anorectal manometry 1.77 1.77 2 General Surgery 

92002 Eye exam new patient 1.01 0.79 3 Evaluation and Management 

92004 Eye exam new patient 1.61 1.50 3 Evaluation and Management 

92012 Eye exam established pt 0.82 0.80 3 Evaluation and Management 

92014 Eye exam and treatment 1.06 1.27 1 Evaluation and Management 

92018 New eye exam and treatment 1.51 1.51 2 Ophthalmology 

92019 Eye exam and treatment 1.31 1.31 2 Ophthalmology 

92020 Special eye evaluation - 0.37 0.37 2 Ophthalmology 

92060 Special eye evaluation 0.50 0.69 4 Ophthalmology 

92070 Fitting of contact lens 0.70 0.70 2 Ophthalmology 

CPT five-digit codes, tw~ modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Aasoclation. 
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92225 Special eye exam initial 0.58 6 Refer to CPT 

92226 Special eye exam subsequent 0.50 6 RefertoCPT 

92260 Oph~o~py/~ometr 0.50 6 Refer to CPT 

92275 Electroretinography 1.01 1.01 2 Ophthalmology 

92283 Color vision examination 0.26 0.17 3 Oph~ology 

92284 Oark.adaptation eye exam 0.37 0.24 3 Oph~ology 

92506 SJ>e:eeh and hearing eyaluatio 0.86 0.86 2 Speech/H~g/Laupguage 

92507 Speech/hearing therapy 0.52 ro.52 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92508 Speech/hearing therapy 0.26 0.26 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92512 Nasal function studies 0.55 0.55 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92541 Spontaneous nystagmus test 0.40 0.40 2 Speech/Hearing!Launguage 

92542 Positional nystagmus test 0.33 0.33 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92543 Caloric vestibular test 0.38 0.38 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92544 Optokinetic nystagmus test 0.26 0.26 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

92545 Oscillating tracking test 0.23 0.23 2 Speech/Hearing!Launguage 

92546 Torsion swing recording 0.29 0.29 2 Speech/Hearing!Launguage 

.,12585 Brainstem evoked audiometry 0.50 0.50 2 Speech/Hearing/Launguage 

- 93000 Electrocardiogram complete 0.17 0.17 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 
-

93010 Electrocardiogram report 0.17 0.17 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93278 ECG/signal-averaged 0.35 0.25 3 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93307 Echo exam of heart 0.78 1.06 4 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93312 Echo exam of heart 1.57 2.39 1 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93320 Doppler echo exam heart 0.38 0.38 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93503 Insert/place heart catheter 2.43 2.43 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93505 Biopsy of heart lining 4.56 4.38 3 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93510 Left heart catheterization 4.33 4.33 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

93526 Rt and lt heart catheters 5.99 5.99 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

93527 Rt and Lt heart catheters 7.28 7.28 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93529 Rt Lt heart catheterization 4.80 4.80 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93539 Injection cardiac cath 0.29 0.40 1 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

CPT ftve-dlglt eodes, two-d.iglt modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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93544 Injection for aortography 0.29 0.25 3 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93545 Injection for coronary x-rays 0.29 0.40 1 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93561 Cardiac output measurement 1.15 0.50 3 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93562 Cardiac output measurement 0.37 0.16 3 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93621 ElectrophysiolQgy evaluation 12.66 6 Refer to CPT 

93641 Electrophysiology evaluation 5.93 5.93 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93733 Telephone analysis pacemaker 0.17 0.17 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93875 Extracranial study 0.22 0.22 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93880 Extracranial study 0.60 0.60 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93882 Extracranial study 0.40 0.40 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93922 Extremity study 0.25 0.25 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93923 Extremity study 0.45 0.45 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93924 Extremity study 0.50 0.50 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93925 Lower extremity study 0.58 0.58 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93926 Lower extremity study 0.39 0.39 2 Cardiology/Interventional Radiology 

93930 Upper extremity study 0.46 0.46 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

.;3931 Upper extremity study 0.31 0.31 2 Cardiology llnterventional Radiology 

93965 Extremity study 0.35 0.35 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93970 Extremity study 0.68 0.68 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93971 Extremity study 0.45 0.45 2 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93980 Penile vascular study 1.82 1.25 3 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

93981 Penile vascular study 0.64 0.44 3 Cardiologyllnterventional Radiology 

94060 Evaluation of wheezing 0.31 0.31 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94150 Vital capacity test 0.11 6 Refer to CPT 

94160 Vital capacity screening 0.18 0.18 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94240 Residual lung capacity -0.26 0.26 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94350 Lung nitrogen washout curve 0.26 0.26 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94360 Measure airflow resistance 0.26 0.26 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94375 Respiratory flow volume loop 0.31 0.31 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94400 C02 breathing response curve 0.40 0.40 2 Potentially Overvalued Services 

CPT ftve-cligtt codes, two-digit modlften, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assodation. 
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94720 Monoxide diffusing capacity 0.26 0.26 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94725 Membrane diffusion capacity 0.26 0.26 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

94770 Exhaled carbon dioxide test 0.20 0.15 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95010 Sensitivity skin tests 0.15 0.15 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95015 Sensitivity skin test 0.15 0.15 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95075 Ingestion challenge test 0.95 0.95 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95851 Range of motion measuremen 0.28 0.16 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95852 Range of motion measuremen 0.19 0.11 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95867 Muscle test head or neck 0.62 0.79 1 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95868 Muscle test head or neck 1.50 1.18 3 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95872 Muscle test one fiber 1.50 6 Refer to CPT 

95937 Neuromuscular junction test 0.60 0.65 1 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

95951 EEG monitoring/video-record 3.80 6.00 1 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

96405 Intralesional chemo admin 0.52 0.52 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

96406 Intralesional chemo admin 0.80 0.80 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

'· 96440 Chemotherapy intracavitary 2.37 2.37 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

-•·6445 Chemotherapy intracavitary 2.20 2.20 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

96450 Chemotherapy into CNS 1.89 1.89 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

97250 Myofascial release 0.45 6 Refer to CPT 

97260 Regional manipulation 0.19 6 Refer to CPT 

97261 Supplemental manipulation 0.12 6 Refer to CPT 

97500 Orthotics training 0.31 6 Refer to CPT 

97501 Supplemental training 0.17 6 Refer to CPT 

97520 Prosthetic training; 0.37 6 Refer to CPT 

97521 Supplemental training 0.22 6 Refer to CPT 

98925 Osteopathic manipulation 0.45 0.45 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

98926 Osteopathic manipulation 0.65 0.65 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

98927 Osteopathic manipulation 0.87 0.87 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

98928 Osteopathic manipulation 1.03 1.03 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

98929 Osteopathic manipulation 1.19 1.19 2 Other Medical and Therapeutic 

CPT five-digit eodes, two-dlglt modlfters, and descriptions only IIR copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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99201 Office/outpatient visit new 0.38 0.39 1 Evaluation and Management 

99202 Office/outpatient visit new 0.75 0.79 1 Evaluation and Management 

99203 Office/outpatient visit new 1.14 1.20 1 Evaluation and Management 

99204 Office/outpatient visit new 1.71 1.80 1 Evaluation and Management 

99205 Office/outpatient visit new 2.28 2.41 1 Evaluation and Management 

99211 Office/outpatient visit est 0.17 - 0.25 1 Evaluation and Management 

99212 Office/outpatient visit est. 0.38 0.50 1 Evaluation and Management 

99213 Office/outpatient visit est 0.55 0.80 1 Evaluation and Management 

99214 Office/outpatient visit est 0.94 1.27 1 Evaluation and Management 

99215 Office/outpatient visit est 1.51 1.90 1 Evaluation and Management 

99221 Initial hospital care 1.06 1.06 2 Evaluation and Management 

99222 Initial hospital care 1.84 1.84 2 Evaluation and Management 

99223 Initial hospital care 2.57 2.57 2 Evaluation and Management 

99231 Subsequent hospital care 0.51 0.65 4 Evaluation and Management 

99232 Subsequent hospital care 0.88 1.30 4 Evaluation and Management 

.99233 Subsequent hospital care 1.25 1.75 4 Evaluation and Management 

99238 Hospital discharge day 1.06 6 Refer to CPT 

99241 Office consultation 0.54 0.63 4 Evaluation and Management 

99242 Office consultation 1.11 1.25 4 Evaluation and Management 

99243 Office consultation 1.47 1.90 4 Evaluation and Management 

99244 Office consultation 2.23 2.50 4 Evaluation and Management 

99245 Office consultation 2.96 3.21 4 Evaluation and Management 

99251 Initial inpatient consult 0.54 0.63 4 Evaluation and Management 

99252 Initial inpatient consult 1.13 1.25 4 Evaluation and Management 

99253 Initial inpatient consult 1.56 1.90 4 Evaluation and Management 

99254 Initial inpatient consult 2.27 2.50 4 Evaluation and Management 

99255 Initial inpatient consult 3.14 3.40 4 Evaluation and Management 

99261 Follow-up inpatient consult 0.36 0.65 4 Evaluation and Management 

99262 Follow-up inpatient consult 0.74 1.30 4 Evaluation and Management 

99263 Follow-up inpatient consult 1.16 1.75 4 Evaluation and Management 

CPT five-digit c:odes, two-digit modifiers. and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al A.ssoclation. 
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99284 Emergency dept visit 1.68 1.68 2 Evaluation and Management 

99285 Emergency dept visit 2.63 2.63 2 Evaluation and Management 

99291 Critical care first hour 3.64 4.00 1 Evaluation and Management 

99292 Critical care addl 30 min 1.84 2.00 1 Evaluation and Management 

99301 Nursing facility care 1.07 6 Refer to CPT 

99302 Nursi.ng facility care 1.67 6 Refer to CPT 

99303 Nursing facility care 2.29 6 Refer to CPT 

99311 Nilrsing facility care subseque 0.54 6 Refer to CPT 

99312 Nursing facility care subseque 0.89 6 Refer to CPT 

99313 Nursing facility care subseque 1.19 6 Refer to CPT 

99341 Home visit new patient 1.12 1.12 2 Evaluation and Management 

99342 Home visit new patient 1.58 1.58 2 Evaluation and Management 

99343 Home visit new patient 2.09 2.09 2 Evaluation and Management 

99351 Home visit estab patient 0.83 0.83 2 Evaluation and Management 

99352 Home visit estab patient 1.12 1.12 2 Evaluation and Management 

.• 9353 Home visit estab patient 1.48 1.48 2 Evaluation and Management 

--- A2000 Chiropractor manipulation of 0.45 6 Refer to CPT 

M0101 Cutting or removal of corns 0.37 0.45 4 Podiatry 

9/26/95 

CPT ftve-cligit codes, two-d.iglt mod.lften, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medic:al Association. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

Code Number: Global Period: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Typical Service/Patient: 

Step 1 Estimate the Relative Value of Physician Work (work RVU): 

Step 2 List one or two important reference services (Table 1) in estimating physician work for this code (List only the 
CPT code numbers for the reference services): 

1) 2) ___ _ 

Step 3 Estimate the following service characteristics for the code that you have rated and your key reference services: 

-- -- : 

:SerVice Characteiistic - : CPT clliiEdhat.yiu Reference service 1- itet'ereiice _ser-Vice 2 
have rated in Step l (from ·Step 2) · crroni step 2) 

CPT Code 

·- TIME IN-MINUTES _ ·-· -- .. -· ·- ·-
-· .. ;-.(see AppendiX A for detailed ~tio~-ot Tiine·P~ods) . · ·- --:- :• . 

··-· .· -·-
·: ..... .. -·· . --

Pre-Service Time 

Intra-Service Time 

Post-service Time: 

Day of Procedure 

ICU (Total Time/Number of Visits) I I I 

Other Hospital (Total Time/# of Visits) I I I 

Office (Total Time/Number of Visits) I I I 
.. 

···-·· ·. 
Complexityllntensity on·:a.scale ofl to s (t~ieast co~p~~~ ·s=inost romplex) ·- ·-

.· .. 
· - . (See Apperi<fu: A for detailed def'mitioriSJ ·- · · - · -·-

Mental Effort and Judgment 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort 

Psychological Stress 

Step 4 Has the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? _Yes_ No. H yes, complete a- c. 

service represents new technology that has become more familiar (i.e., less work)._ I agree_ I do not agree 
requiring this service are now: _ more complex (more work) _ less complex (less work) _ no change 

c. The usual site-of-service has changed: _ from outpatient to inpatient _ from inpatient to outpatient _ no change 

Step 5 Do you agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes your typical patient? Yes No 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are e American Medical Association. 



'' SAMPLE SPECIALTY REFERENCE LIST 

CPT Code 1995 Descriptor 1995 Work RVU Global Period 

Table1 4/6/95 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 
99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and 0.55 XXX 

management of an established patient, which requires 
at least two of these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; medical decision 
making of low complexity. Counseling and 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low to 
moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

45330 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic, with or without 0.96 000 
collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing 
(separate procedure) 

45305 Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; with biopsy, single or 1.01 000 
multiple 

99242 Office consultation for a new or established patient, 1.11 XXX 
which requires these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused history; an expanded 
problem focused examination; and straightforward 
medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient(s) and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low severity. 
Physicians typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with 
the patient and/or family. 

46050 Incision and drainage, perianal abscess, superficial 1.14 010 

45331 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; -with biopsy, single or multiple 1.26 000 

46604 Anoscopy; with dilation, any method 1.31 000 

46221 Hemorrhoidectomy, by simple ligature (eg, rubber 1.38 010 
band) 

46500 .Injection of sclerosing solution, hemorrhoids 1.53 010 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 1 

CPT five-digit codes and descriptions only are copyright by the American 
Medical Association. 



CPT Code 1995 Descriptor 199,5 Work RVU Global Period 

99204 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and 1.71 XXX 
management of a new patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive history; a 
comprehensive examination; and medical decision 
making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to 
high severity. Physicians typically spend 45 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

91122 Anorectal manometry 1.77 000 

45333 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with removal oftumor(s), 1.96 000 
polyp(s), or other lesion(s) by hot biopsy forceps or 
bipolar cautery 

44388 Colonoscopy through stoma; diagnostic, with or 2.82 000 
without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or 
washing (separate procedure) 

46200 Fissurectomy, with or without sphincterotomy 3.02 090 

45378 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; 3.70 000 
diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by 
brushing or washing, with or without colon 
decompression (separate procedure) 

46934 Destruction of hemorrhoids, any method; internal 3.84 090 

45380 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; 4.01 000 
with biopsy, single or multiple 

46040 Incision and drainage of ischiorectal and/or perirectal 4.90 090 
abscess (separate procedure) 

46255 Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external, simple; 4.95 090 

45385 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexme; 5.31 000 
with removal oftumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) 
by snare technique 

46280 Surgical treatment of anal fistula 5.63 090 
(fistulectomy/fistulotomy); complex or multiple, with 
or without placement of seton 

45383 Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; 5.87 000 
with ablation oftumor(s), polyp(s), or other lesion(s) 
not amenable to removal by hot biopsy forceps, bipolar 
cautery or snare technique 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 2 

CPT five-digit codes and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical 
Association. 



CPT Code 1995 Descriptor 1995 Work RVU Global Period 

44950 Appendectomy; 6.06 090 

46700 Anoplasty, plastic operation for stricture; adult 6.40 090 

46260 Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external, complex or 6.70 090 
extensive; 

45170 Excision of rectal tumor, transanal approach 9.40 090 

49560 Repair initial incisional heniia; reducible 9.48 090 

45130 Excision of rectal procidentia, with anastomosis; 13.03 090 
perineal approach 

44120 Enterectomy, resection of small intestine; single 13.15 090 
resection and anastomosis 

44143 Colectomy, partial; with end colostomy and closure of 15.00 090 
distal segment (Hartmann type procedure) 

44150 Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; 19.04 090 
with ileostomy or ileoproctostomy 

44145 Colectomy, partial; with coloproctostomy (low pelvic 21.29 090 
anastomosis) 

44153 Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy; 24.69 090 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without loop 
ileostomy 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit number modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the 
American Medical Association. No payment schedules, fee schedules, relative value units, scales, 
conversion factors, or components thereof are included in CPT. The AMA is not recommending that 
any specific relative values, fees, payment schedules, or related listings be attached to CPT. Any 
relative value scales or relative listings assigned to CPT codes are not those of the AMA, and the AMA 
is not recommending use of these relative values. 

File: FivYrRef 
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Appendix A 
Components of Physicians' Total Work 

MAJOR SURGERY 
(090 Global Period) 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular 
service. Focus only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are 
general in nature. Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed 
a more, specific listing of potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think 
about the specific services that you provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, 
the fund of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a 
decision, and the degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the 
service. Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of 
tasks. In making the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not 
reflected accurately by differences in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to 
double counting of physician work in the service. 

• Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. · The first 
is the pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has 
serious consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not 
affected by skill or judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or 
morbidity regardless of the physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physic81 
discomfort. Of the two forms of stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider 
the latter to be highly variable function of physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value 
of the service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that 
the maximum intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple 
except for a few moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high 
level of intensity is maintained throughout. 

.PRE-sERVICE. PERIOD INTRA-sERVICE PERIOD · .POST ..SERVICE PERIOD 
Before the Serv~ May Include Work DUring the Service ls After the Service, M!YJnclude 

Services l!rovided from the day before the sume!l: until Work while you l!erform the Services l!rovided within 90 days of the Ol!eration: 
the time of the l!rocedure: service- "skin-to-skin" work 

including all intra-service Day of Procedure: 
Hospital admission work-up. activity that is normally 

included as a necessary part Post-operative care on day of the procedure, 
The pre-operative evaluation may include the of the procedure. includes non "skin-to-skin" work in the OR, 
procedural work-up, review of records, communicating communicating with the patient and other profes-
with other professionals, patient and family, and sionals (mcluding written and telephone reports and 
obtaining consent. orders), and patient visits. 

Other pre-operative work may include dressing, scrub- Patient stabilization in the recovery room or special 
bing, and waiting before surgery, preparing patient and unit. 
needed equipment for surgery, positioning the 
patient and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the OR. Other follow-ue care before the eatient is 

discharged. if aeelicable: 
Excludes: 

Post-operative visits, both in-hospital, if applicable, 

• Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to and out-patient office visits within 90 days of the 
provide the procedure was made (reported with operation 
modifier -57). 

Excludes: Unrelated evaluation and management 
0 Distinct evaluation and management services provided service provided during the postoperative period 
in addition to the procedure (reported with modifier -25). (reported with modifier -24) 



Appendix A 
Components of Physicians' Total Work 

MINOR SURGERY AND ENDOSCOPIES 
(000 and 010 Global Period) 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular 
service. Focus only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are 
general in nature. Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed 
a more specific listing of potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think 
about the specific services that you provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, 
the fund of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a 
decision, and the degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the 
service. Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of 
tasks. In making the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not 
reflected accurately by differences in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to 
double counting of physician work in the service. 

• Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first 
is the pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has 
serious consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not 
affected by skill or judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or 
morbidity regardless of the physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical 
discomfort. Of the two forms of stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider 
the latter to be highly variable function of physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value 
of the service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that 
the maximum intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple 
except for a few moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high 
level of intensity is maintained throughout. 

PRE-sERVICE PERIOD JNrRA..:iER.VICE PERIOD ·POST-sERVICE PERIOD . .. ·.· 

Before the Service, ~ Include Work During the Service Is After the Service;· May Include 

Services I!rovided from the day before the sur:ge!:Y until the Work while you I!erform Day of Procedure: 
time of the I!rocedure: the service - "skin-to-skin • 

work including all intra-ser- Post-operative care on day of the procedure, 
Hospital admission work-up. vice activity that is normally includes non "akin-to-akin" work in the OR, 

included as a necessary part communicating with the patient and other 
The pre-operative evaluation may include the of the procedure. professionals (including written and telephone 
procedural work-up, review of records, communicating with reports and orders), and patient visits. 
other professionals, patient and family, and obtaining consent. 

Patient stabilization in the recovery room or 
Other pre-operative work may include dressing, scrubbing, special unit. 
and waiting before surgery, preparing patient and needed equ-
ipment for surgery, positioning the patient and other non Other follow-UI! care before the I!atient is 
"skin-to-skin" work in the OR. discharged, if ai!I!licable: 

Excludes: Post-procedure visits on the day of the 
procedure·(global period = 000) or within 10 

• Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to provide days of the procedure (global period = 010) 
the procedure was made (reported with modifier -57). 

Excludes: Unrelated evaluation & management 

• Distinct evaluation and management services provided in service provided during the postoperative period 
addition to the procedure (reported with modifier -25). (reported with modifier -24) 



Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

EVALUATION AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that you perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services that you 
provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 
Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort an'l.ount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

• Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. 

-- -- -- rosr .sBR.Vt-cr-PER.IOn - ·· .. 
-PRE-SERVICE PERIOD INTRA.:SER~CE PERIOD -- -.-.·.·· . -.··· 

Befoll! the-Service._May Include- Work 'During tl_ie s~ Is :After'ib6 Sen-iCe.· May ~nclude. · 
.. 

::- .... 

Office Preparing to ~ patient. Work while you are with the patient and/or Arranging for further services. 
family. This includes the time in which the 

Reviewing records. physician performs such tasks as obtaining Reviewing results of studies. 
a history, performing an examination, and 

Communicating with other professionals. counseling the patient. Communicating further with patient, family, 
and other ]lrofessionals, including written 
and • reoorts. 

Hospital Work while not present on the patient's Work while you are present on the Wori: while not present on the patient's 
hoSJ?ital unit or floor, including: patient's hoSJ?ital unit or floor, including: hospital unit or floor, including: 

Communicating further with other Reviewing the patient's chart. Communicating further with other 
professionals and the patient's family. professionals and the patient's family. 

Seeing the patient. 
Obtaining and/or reviewing the results of Obtaining and/or reviewing the results of 
diagnostic and other studies. Writing notes. diagnostic and other studies. 

Written and telephone reports. Communicating with other professionals Written and telephone reports. 
and the patient's family 
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Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

EMERGENCY MEDICINE 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that .Y.QJ! perform during each of the identified components. The descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services that you 
provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 
Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

• Psychological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dependent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intensity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. 

. .. 
PRE-SERVICE PERIOD ... lNTR.A-SER.VICE PERIOD POST-SERVICE PERIOD .. 

. • .. :8efoi.e the Service, May Include . Work:: During the Service-Is After thderiiice Ma -~Ill® .... 
. . •ll:'!!! . . . 

Invasive Work for the total service period may include: 

Reviewing records, obtaining and interpreting test results or X-rsys, and preparing to perform the service. 

Performing the service. 

Providing immediate postprocedursl care before the patient is discharged or admitted to the hospital. 

Communicating with the patient, patient's family, and/or other professionals. 

,... ·charts 

Evaluation/ Work for the total service may include: 
Management 

Reviewing records. obtaining and interpreting test results or X-rays. and preparing to perform the service. 

Seeing the patient. 

Communicating with the patient. patient's family, and/or other professionals. 

Completing charts. 



Appendix A 

Components of Physicians' Total Work 

LABORATORY/IMAGING/OTHER NON-EVALUATION AND MANAGE:MENT SERVICES 

In evaluating the work of a service, it is helpful to identify and think about each of the components of a particular service. Focus 
only on the work that YQ!! perform during each of the identified components. the descriptions below are general in nature. 
Specific components will vary by specialty and specific service. Your specialty may have developed a more specific listing of 
potential services within each component. Within the broad outlines presented, please think about the specific services. that you 
provide. 

Physician work includes the following: 

• Time it takes to perform the service. 

• Mental effort and judgment necessary with respect to the amount of clinical data that needs to be considered, the fund 
of knowledge required, the range of possible decisions, the number of factors considered in making a decision, and the 
degree of complexity of the interaction of these factors. 

• Technical skill required with respect to knowledge, training and actual experience necessary to perform the service. 
Physical effort can be compared by dividing services into tasks and making the direct comparison of tasks. In making 
the comparison, it is necessary to show that the differences in physical effort are not reflected accurately by differences 
in the time involved; if they are, considerations of physical effort amount to double counting of physician work in the 
service. 

• Psvchological stress - Two kinds of psychological stress are usually associated with physician work. The first is the 
pressure involved when the outcome is heavily dep~ndent upon skill and judgment and a mistake has serious 
consequences. The second is related to unpleasant conditions connected with the work that are not affected by skill or 
judgment. These circumstances would include situations with high rates of mortality or morbidity regardless .of the 
physician's skill or judgment, difficult patients or families, or physician physical discomfort. Of the two forms of 
stress, only the former is fully accepted as an aspect of work; many consider the latter to be highly variable function of 
physician personality. 

Intensity often varies significantly in the course of furnishing a service. One common mistake is to "anchor" the value of the 
service to a point of maximum intensity during the service as the basis for comparing services. It is unlikely that the maximum 
intensity is an accurate reflection of the average intenSity of a service; a lengthy procedure that is simple except for a few 
moments of extreme intensity is probably less work than one of equal length during which a fairly high level of intensity is 
maintained throughout. 

- - --
f>RE:SERVICE PERIOD INTRA'-SERVICE PERIOD POST -SERVICE PERlOD "' 

BefOre the Service, M!Y Include; Worlc DU~ th~ Service iB . After-~ Servke~ Ma); ~lude ---

For these services, the service period is treated as a whole and includes the work from the time you begin the service until you complete it and report your 
results, if applicable. Consider only the work that you do and not work done by technicians or other professionals. Do not include distinct evaluation and 
management services provided in addition to procedure in your estimate. 

.PRE-SERVICE PERIOD 
--Before the Service, ~ Include~ 

SPECIALTY SPECIFIC DESCRIPTIONS 

INTRA-SERVICE PERIOD 
Work Durlng the Service Is 

POST-SERVICE PERJOD 
~er the Service, May Include_-



Attachment 2 

FIVE-YEAR -REVIEW MULTIDISCIPLINARY WORKGROUPS 

GROUPS 

Group 1 
Tracy R. Gordy, MD* 
William Rich, MD 
Neil Powe, MD 
Charles Mabry, MD 

Group 2 
L. Charles Novak, MD* 
W. Benson Harer, MD 
Alan Morris, MD 
Clay Molstad, MD 

Group 3 
James Moorefield, MD* 
Eugene Weiner, MD 
J. L. Lichtenfeld, MD 

Group 4 
George F. Kwass, MD* 
James G. Hoehn, MD 
Kay K Hanley, MD · 
Meghan Gerety, MD 

Group 5 
James E. Hayes, MD"' 
William Gee, MD 
John Tudor, Jr., MD 

Group 6 
Ray E. Stowers, DO* 
Timothy J. Gardner, MD 
C. Schmidt, Jr., MD 
Walter L. Larimore, MD 

Group 7 
David L. McCaffree, MD* 
Michael D. Maves, MD 
James Fanale, MD 

Group 8 
William L. Winters, MD* 
Robert Florin, MD 
John 0. Gage, MD 
Richard Tuck, MD 

* indicates workgroup chair 

ASSIGNED TOPICS 

Neurosurgery 
N ursing!Home 

Visits 
Anesthesiology 

Psychiatry 
Card/Int Rad 
ER/Critical Care 
Other Med/Ther 

Urology 
Ob/Gynecology 
Hosp Visits 

Card/ThorN asc 
Gastro/General 

Surgery 

Speech/Lan/Hear 
Office Visits 
Imaging 
Lab/Pathology 

Integumentary 
Ophthalmology 

Orthopaedic Surg 
Podiatric Med 

Head/Neck/Ear/ 
Maxillofacial 

SPECIALTY OF 
MEMBER 

Psychiatry 
Ophthalmology 
Internal Med 
Gen Surgery 

Anesthesiology 
Ob/Gynecology 
Orthopaedics 
Internal Med 

Radiology 
Pediatric Surgery 
Internal Med 

Pathology 
Plastic Surgery 
Pediatrics 
Geriatrics 

Emergency Med 
Urology 
Family Practice 

Osteopathic Med 
Cardiac Surg 
Psychiatry 
Family Practice 

Otolaryngology 
Geriatrics 

Cardiology 
Neurosurgery 
General Surg 
Pediatrics 



Attachment 3 

KEY TO THE DATA REPORTS 

Behind the specialty recommendation form for each code is a 2-page report assem
bling the following data for each code: 

e Data from the HCFA-supplied tables for all the public and carrier medical 
director comments, including: 1995 RVUs and their source; the commenter's 
recommended RVUs; the ratio of the recommended to the 1995 RVUs; the 
frequency of claims for the service; and, the reference services identified by the 
commenter. For CMD comments, this report also includes the actual CMD 
comment. 

• An AMA analysis of Medicare claims data provides substantial information about 
each service, including: beneficiary age and other characteristics; recent trends 
in claims frequency and site of service; specialties that provide the service; and, 
diagnosis codes reported on claims. 

• Each code was also analyzed to assess: (1) any changes in RVUs for each 
service during the first four years of RBRVS implementation; (2) how the 1995 
Medicare RVUs compare to the final RVUs from Phase IV of the Harvard 
RBRVS study; and (3) all the available data from the Harvard study on each 
code, including pre-, intra-, and post-service times, number and type of post
service visits, and the ratio of intra-service work to intra-service time .. 

Most of this information is labelled in a manner that makes it easy to understand. The 
last page of this KEY explains the AMA analysis, which is listed in the data reports in 
the boxes labelled Beneficiary Information, Frequency, Site of Service, Specialty Mix, 
and Claims-Level Diagnosis Information. The following documentation identifies what 
the numbers identified as "Source" mean, and what all the labels for the Harvard data 
mean. 

Key to SOURCE for Codes Identified by Public Comments: 

1 =Harvard 
2=HCFA 
3 =Charge-based 
4 =Refinement panel, retained published value 
5 =Refinement panel, increased value 
6 =Refinement panel, decreased value 
7 =Other source 
8 = RUC recommendation, accepted by HCFA 
9 = RUC recommendation, increased by HCFA 
10=RUC recommendation, decreased by HCFA 
11 = RUC recommendation, no change from published value 
12 =Specialty society recommendation, accepted by HCFA 
13=Specialty society recommendation, increased by HCFA 
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14=Specialty society recommendation, decreased by HCFA 
15 =Specialty society recommendation, no change from published value 
16 =Global period increased 
17 =Global period decreased 

Key to Harvard Data: 

The data in the first two boxes of Harvard data summarize the differences in service 
work between the Harvard study and each of the Medicare Fee Schedules -- 1992 
through 1995. In this way, the file provides a record of the evolution of the work RVUs 
since their initial complete publication. To make this comparison, all the codes are 
listed in 1995 RVUs. In other words, the effect of the 5.18% reduction for each service 
due to rescaling for budget neutrality has been eliminated. This allows you to identify 
services for which the RVUs have changed for reasons other than budget neutrality. 

The labels are defined as follows: 

mod if 
packhv 
pack95 
desc95 
Hrvtotwk 
MFSWK95 
ratio5h 
MFSWK92 
MFSWK93 
MFSWK94 
ratio2h 
ratio32 
ratio43 
ratio 54 
comm 
recwk 
am a cod 

CPT two-digit modifier, if any 
Harvard study global surgical package 
MFS 95 global surgical package 
1995 CPT descriptor 
Harvard study total work 
MFS 95 total work 
ratio M FSWK95 to hrvtotwk 
M FS 95 total work 
M FS 94 total work 
M FS 93 total work 
ratio MFSWK92 to hrvtotwk 
ratio MFSWK93 to MFSWK92 
ratio MFSWK94 to MFSWK93 
ratio MFSWK95 to MFSWK94 
identity of commenter 
commenter's recommended total work value 
AMA code for comment 

Further Information --

• Global Period describes the global service packaging used in the Harvard study and 
in the MFS. 

• Work RVUs are the total work RVUs for the MFS and for the Harvard RBRVS Study. 
The Harvard study amounts are those reported in the Harvard Phase Ill Final Report, 
unless indicated otherwise. 

• Ratios describe the ratio of one Work RVU to another. A ratio greater than 1.0 
indicates an increase in RVUs, a ratio less than 1.0 indicates a decrease. 
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The Harvard data in the other three boxes summarizes service work and time esti
mates for each code under review. The labels are defined as follows: 

pack95 
desc95 
hrvtotwk 
notetw 
pret 
svdpre 

itime 
notett 
imppt 
svdimp 

sdvis 
svdsdvis 

sdvisdur 
hvis 
svdhvis 

hvisdur 
icuvis 

offvis 

svdoffd 

offvdur 
low n 

recwk 
MFSWK95 
sp 
phase 
twput 
iwput 

MFS 95 global surgical package 
1995 CPT descriptor 
Harvard study total work 
denotes the service work was measured for the total service 
pre-service time, before O.R. entry 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
intra-service time 
denotes the service time was measured for the total service 
immediate pre-and post operative time 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
number of later same day post visits 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of same day post visits 
number of follow-up hospital visits after the day of surgery. 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of post-hospital visits 
number of follow-up hospital visits after the day of surgery that are in the 
I CU. 
number of follow-up office visits after the day of surgery w fin global 
period. 
indicates whether estimate is from a survey or prediction model (*=pre
diction) 
average duration of post-office visits 
if equal to "j", indicates low number of survey responses for the Harvard 
estimate (N < 5) 
total work value recommended by commenter 
1995 MFS total work value 
Harvard study specialty surveyed 
Harvard study phase service was studied in 
Harvard estimate of total work per minute (if relevant) 
Harvard estimate of intra work per minute (if relevant) 

Further Information: 

• Specialty and phase (Source of Data) - The specialty surveyed in the Harvard Study is 
listed first (2-digit code), followed by an indicator of when the service was studied. An 
"n" indicates the time and work estimates are from the Harvard Study, with the intra-
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service estimates derived from the phase I and II national surveys. A "3" indicates the 
time and work estimates are derived from the phase Ill surveys of technical expert 
panels. An 'xx' listed for specialty indicates two or more specialties were surveyed. 

• Total Work - Estimate of total-service work. For the Harvard study estimates, the work 
values are derived primarily from the Harvard, Phase Ill results. The exceptions 
are for services where the global surgical period has been revised since the Harvard 
Study. For these services, the Harvard total work value has been adjusted to fit the 
new period. Harvard work values were multiplied by a constant factor to place them 
on the 1995 MFS scale of work. 

• IWPUT - Harvard intra-work per unit time, equals intra work divided by intra time. If 
work and time were measured for the ''total" service, work per unit time is equal to total 
work divided by total time (which is listed in the intra time column for these services). 
In these cases, total work per unit time is listed in parentheses under the total work 
estimate. This IWPUT is unadjusted for changes in work since the Harvard study. 

• Pre- Before O.R. entry-- The amount of time (in minutes) spent by the surgeon on the 
day before and day of a procedure, up. to admission to the operating room. 

• Intra-Time -- The time spent by the physician performing the service itself (i.e. skin to 
skin time for incisional services or patient encounter time for office visits). For 
selected services, total rather than intra time is listed. These services are indicated 
with a ''t" to the right of the time estimate. 

• Immediate Pre-Post - Immediate pre-and post operative time -- For surgical services, 
the amount of time spent by the surgeon from the admission to the operating room to 
the skin incision or beginning of the procedure, plus the time from skin closure until 
the patient leaves the operating room. For evaluation and management services, 
includes total pre- and post-service time. 

• Later Same Day Post - The amount of time spent by the surgeon after the patient 
leaves the recovery room on the day of the procedure. These data include the 
number and duration of surgeon post-operative visits to the patient during this 
period. The Type of visit is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

• Hospital Post-Op --The amount of time spent by the surgeon for in-hospital post
operative care after the day of the procedure. These data include the number, 
duration, and ICU Visits of surgeon post-operative visits to the patient during this 
period. The Type of visit is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

• Office Post-Op -- The amount of time spent by the surgeon for post-operative care in 
the office after the day of the procedure. These data will include the number, and 
duration of post-operative visits to the patient during this period. The Type of visit 
is measured by minutes in increments of five. 

• MFS95 Work -- The Medicare Fee Schedule Work Value for 1995. 
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AMA Procedure Profiles Analysis 

The data reports present several selected types of information for each code under review in 
the five year review of the RBRVS. This information is intended to provide a "profile" of each 
code to assist AMNSpecialty Society RVS Update Committee in the evaluation of physician 
work. 

The first box presents information on the characteristics of the beneficiaries that receive each 
service. The beneficiary characteristics data are from a 5% sample of Medicare physi
cian/supplier claims for the first six months of 1994. These data provide information on a 
variety of factors which may be associated with health status or utilization. Included are 
information on the proportion of claims for beneficiaries that are: age 75 and over; age 85 
and over; nonwhite; female; disabled only (non-aged, non-ESRD); ESRD only (non-aged, non
disabled), and; aged or disabled with ESRD. Location information is also provided --in 
particular, the proportion of claims for the service that are provided in rural localities. (Rural 
localities are defined as Medicare payment localities that have more than 50% of the 
population outside of Metropolitan Statistical Areas (MSAs) according to the 1990 census.) 

The second and third boxes provide frequency and site of service data from Medicare 
physician claims for 1992 and for the first half of 1994. These data are from HCFA's proce
dure summary files which contain information on virtually 1 00% of claims incurred in a given 
period. The 1994 frequency data are from the first six months of the year, and have been 
annualized for comparison with 1992 frequency. The average annual change in frequency 
and the average change in the hospital inpatient share of frequency are also presented. 

The fourth box presents specialty mix information from the HCFA procedure summary file for 
the first six months of 1994. The specialties were ranked in descending order according to 
the share of total frequency for each code. The top eight specialties with at least 2% of total 
frequency for the code are displayed. 

The last box presents information on the diagnosis of patients receiving each service. These 
data are also drawn from the 5% sample of Medicare physician/supplier claims for the first six 
months of 1994. Medicare physician/supplier claims contain up to four "claim-level" ICD9 
diagnosis codes. These (typically five-digit) diagnosis codes have been truncated to three
digit codes. Table 1 reports the three-digit claim-level ICD9 codes most commonly reported 
for each service. The percentage reported is the number of times a diagnosis code was 
reported out of the total number of claim-level diagnosis codes possible for a service. (For 
example, if there are 1 0 claims for a given service then there are 40 possible claim-level 
diagnosis codes that could be reported.) Descriptors for the three-digit ICD9 codes are also 
provided. 

Because the summary statistics for the beneficiary characteristics and diagnosis data are 
based on a sample of claims (rather than virtually 100% of claims as for the frequency, site of 
service and specialty mix data), these measures will be missing for many low-volume codes. 
There will also be some sampling error in these estimates, particularly among low-volume 
codes. 



Specialty Society Acronyms 

AAAI 

AACAP 

AAD 

AAEM 

AAFP 

AAFPRS 

AAN 

AANS 

AAO 

AAO-HNS 

AAOA 

AAOMS 

AAOS 

AAP 

AAPA 

AAPM 

AAPMR. 

AAPS 

AATS 

ACC 

ACCP 

ACEP 

ACG 

ACNP 

ACOG 

ACP 

ACPM 

ACR 

ACRh 

ACS 

AGA 

AGS 

ALROS 

AMA 

AMDA 

AMSUS 

American Academy of Allergy & Immunology 

American Academy of Child & Adolescent Psychiatry 

American Academy of Dermatology 

American Association ofElectrodiagnostic Medicine 

American Academy of Family Physicians 

American Academy of Facial Plastic and Reconstructive 
Surgery 

American Academy of Neurology 

American Association of Neurological Surgeons 

American Academy of Ophthalmology 

American Academy of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck 
Surgery, Inc. 

American Academy of Otolaryngic Allergy 

American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons 

American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 

American Academy of Pediatrics 

American Academy of Physician Assistants 

American Academy of Pain Medicine 

American Academy of Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation 

American Association of Plastic Surgeons 

American Association for Thoracic Surgery 

American College of Cardiology 

American College of Chest Physicians 

American College of Emergency Physicians 

American College of Gastroenterology 

American College of Nuclear Physicians 

American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists 

American College of Physicians 

American College of Preventive Medicine 

American-College of Radiology 

American College of Rheumatology 

American College of Surgeons 

American Gastroenterological Association 

American Geriatrics Society 

American Laryngological, Rhinological, and Otological 
Society 

Aerospace Medical Association 

American Medical Directors Association 

Association Military Surgeons of the US 
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ANA 
AOA 

AOA-HCP 

AOFAS 

AOTA 

APA 

APA-HCP 

APMA 

APSA 

APTA 

ASA 

ASAM 

ASAS 

ASC 

ASCO 

ASCP 

ASCRS 

ASCRS2 

ASDS 

ASGE 

ASGS 

ASH 

ASHA 

ASIM 

ASMS 

ASPRS 

ASRM 

ASRM2 

ASTRO 

ATS 

AUA 

AUR 
CAP 

CLAO 

ICS-US 

JCAI 

NASW 

RPA 
RSNA 

SCCM 

American Nurses Association 

American Osteopathic Association 

American Optometric Association 

American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

American Occupational Therapy Association 

American Psychiatric Association 

American Psychological Association 

American Podiatric Medical Association 

American Pediatric Surgical Association 

American Physical Therapy Association 

American Society of Anesthesiologists 

American Society of Addiction Medicine 

American Society of Abdominal Surgeons 

American Society of Cytopathology 

American Society of Clinical Oncology 

American Society of Clinical Pathologists 

American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons 

American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery 

American Society for Dermatologic Surgery, Inc. 

American Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy 

American Society of General Surgeons 

American Society of Hematology 

American Speech-Lanuage Hearing Association 

American Society of Internal Medicine 

American Society of Maxillofacial Surgeons 

American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, 
Inc. 

American Society of Reconstructive Microsurgery 

American Society of Reproductive Medicine 

American Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology 

American Thoracic Society 

American Urological Association 

Association of University Radiologists 

College of American Pathologists 

Contact Lens Association of Ophthalmologists 

International College of Surgeons - US Section 

Joint Council of Allergy & Immunology 

National Association of Social Workers 

Renal Physicians Association 

Radiological Society of North America 

Society of Critical Care Medicine 
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SCVIR 

SID 

SNM 

STS 

svs 

Society of Cardiovascular & Interventional Radiology 

Society for Investigative Dennatology 

Society of Nuclear Medicine 

Society of Thoracic Surgeons 

The Society for Vascular Surgery 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS "FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Evaluation and Management Services 

Comments 

Comments were submitted by a number of specialty societies representing primary care physicians recommending that the CPT codes for evaluation 
and management services (E/M) be included in the five-year review of the RBRVS. Comments from the American Society of Internal Medic~ne 
(ASIM) and the American College of Physicians (ACP) were referred to the RUC, focusing particularly on the need to review the relative va1hes for 
office visits, hospital visits, and consultations. The American Academy of Family Physicians (AAFP) had submitted similar comments, but J1is 
comment letter was not referred to the RUC. To prepare for the five-year review, the AAFP and ASlM had conducted large surveys of thdr 
membership in late 1994 to determine which codes should be included and why. Their comments offered three major reasons for including E/M 
services in the review: 

• The physician work involved in the services has increased since the time that the Harvard RBRVS study was conducted. Sweeping 
changes in the delivery of health care have had a major impact on primary care services. The growth of managed care and pressure to contain 
costs have created a great deal of pressure to keep patients out of hospitals and emergency rooms and, if they are hospitalized, to discharge 
them as quickiy as possible. As a result, the typical patient seen in both the office and the hospital is more complex than in the mid-1980s. In 
addition, a larger proportion of the frail elderly population is living in the community and, therefore, being seen by physicians in the office 
rather than being cared for in an institutional setting. Hospitalized patients are likely to be hospitalized for a very short period; so subsequent 
hospital visits are more likely to occur on the second or third hospital day than the sixth or seventh. During office visits and subsequent 
hospital visits, physicians must make diagnostic and treatment decisions within a shorter time frame and based more on history, examination, 
and test results, rather than obserntion over several days or a week. Changes in the delivery system have had an even greater impact on 
postservice work. Relative to the mid-! 980s, much more time and effort is required to: 

o document care ami respond to questions regarding medical necessity and adherence to quality standards; 
o obtain or provide authorizations for tests and referrals; 
o coordinate care with other health professionals <~!1d family members, particularly for elderly patients; and 
o provide education regarding issues such as fall prev~ntion and adverse drug reactions, and respond to questions from an increasingly 

well-informed patient population. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, atul descriptio11s only are copyright by the Americ[lll Medical Associatio11. 
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The amount of work involved in documenting services in the medical record, for example, has increased dramatically. The emphasis of 
Medicare and other insurers on medical necessity has been greatly heightened, and physicians are required to document both (1) that they did 
what they claim they did and .(2) that what they did was medically necessary. Demands by Medicare for better documentation of the services 
actually provided to patients in visits and consultations were, in fact, among the major reasons for developing the new E/M coding system. 

• These services are undervalued relative to most of the other services on the RBRVS. It would be difficult to find a non-E/M service on 
the RBRVS which involves 25 minutes of intraservice time and is valued below the 0.94 RVUs of a 99214 (office visit, established patient). 
For virtually every service on the RBRVS, the ratio of total work RVUs to total minutes of service is 0.05. For 99214, with 35 minutes total 
time assumed in the Harvard study, the ratio is only 0.027. By definition, the highest level E/M services involve a "comprehensive 
examination" and "medical decision making of high complexity," yet the RVUs are lower than procedures that require less time, less mental 
effort and judgement, and less technical skill and physical effort. Code 12002 [Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, axillae, 
external genitalia, trunk and/or extremities (including hands and feet); 2.6 em to 7.5 em], for example, involves 22 minutes of intrawork and 
44 minutes of total time and has 1.81 RVUs, compared with 99215 [Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; medical 
decision making of high complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the 
nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs.], which involves 40 minutes of intrawork, 55 minutes of total work, and has 
1.51 RVUs. Code 45378 [Colonoscopy, flexible, proximal to splenic flexure; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing 
or washing, with or without colon decompression (separate procedure)] involves 39 minutes of intrawork and 93 minutes of total time and has 
3.70 RVUs, compared with 99205, which involves 60 minutes of intrawork and 83 minutes of total work, but only has 2.28 RVUs. The 
ACP's comments stated that an intrawork per unit time (IWPUT) analysis by the College of most of the services on the RBRVS found that the 
ElM services are currently at the 3.5 percentile, meaning that 96% of the services on the RBRVS are rated as being more difficult than E/M. 
Those commenting believe that the current relationships between the E/M services they provide and the non-E/M services provided by these 
same physicians are not correct. 

• The current CPT-coded services were never directly surveyed or studied in the Harvard RBRVS study. Harvard conducted its national 
surveys from 1986 through 1988, so they were completed four years prior to publication of the current E/M codes in CPT and their use in the 
Medicare RBRVS payment system. At the time that the Harvard study was conducted, E/M services were not defined based on the level of 
history, exan1ination, and medical decision making. The vignettes used in this study were never intended to distinguish physician services 
based on these factors; they provided a brief description of the patient's chief complaint, presenting medical problem, or diagnosis, but did not 
provide information about the physician service being provided. The data from these surveys could not be directly used to establish RVUs for 
the new codes. Instead, a "crosswalk" was estimat~ from the old to the new coding system. Pre- and postwork was not directly surveyed, 
nor had the postservice period been defined at the time the codes and relative values were implemented, so the Harvard study made no attempt 
to measure the physician work that occurs from the day following the visit until the next face-to-face encounter occurs. Whatever telephone 
calls and other physician services are provided in this period are considered to be "bundled" into the RVUs for the visit, yet this bundle was 
never defined. In addition, as noted above, documentation requirements have greatly increased so, for example, physicians must document 
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that each element of the service definition has actually been provided. For example, to document a "comprehensive" examination, the 
physician must record what organs have been examined to support that a single-system or multisystem exam has been done. 

Comments submitted by the American Medical Directors Association (AMDA) and the American Association of Homecare Physicians (AAHP) were 
also referred to the RUC for review. These comments suggested that the relative values assigned to nursing home and home visits should also be 
included in the five-year review. 

The CMDs submitted comments on the ophthalmology codes for eye examinations, comparing them to the relative values for office visits. The RUC 
considered these codes along with the office visit codes. 

RUC Review 

The RUC agreed with all the commenters that an in-depth review of the work involved in office and hospital visits and consultations was warranted. 
The RUC has previously revisited the established relative values for many families of services within CPT and for virtually all specialties; however, 
the five-year review is the first opportunity to review the relative values assigned to the E/M codes introduced in 1992. 

The RUC had developed a modified survey instrument for use in the five-year review. To address the E/M codes, the questionnaire was further 
modified (1) to make it more relevant to E/M services and (2) to address some of the specific points made in the comments: 

• For procedural services, surveyed physicians were asked about four components of postoperative care: postwork on the day of the procedure, 
ICU visits, other inpatient visits, and office visits after discharge. To obtain data on the postservice work for E/M services, surveyed _ 
physicians were asked about five components of work following the face-to-face encounter: documentation of the service provided; arranging 
for further services; reviewing results of studies; communicating further with the patient, family, and other professionals; and, providing 
written or telephone reports to Medicare or other third party payors. 

• To assess the relationship between E/M services and procedural services, the services on the reference list for each survey were divided into 
Category A and Category B. Category A was comprised of reference services that were other E/M services that were not being surveyed as 
part of the joint study; Category B was comprised of procedural reference services. In choosing the two reference services to use as 
comparisons for each service being rated, respondents were asked to choose one from Category A and one from Category B. 

• The questionnaire for other services in the five-year review asked whether the work involved in the service had changed in the last five years 
and, if so, how. In the E/M questionnaire, these questions were modified. Physicians responding "Yes" to the question of whether the work 
had changed were then asked whether the typical complexity of patient problems in the relevant setting, the typical complexity of patients in 
the inpatient setting, and the work associated with coordination and documentation has increased, decreased, or stayed the same in that period. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, a11d descriptioiiS o11ly are copyright by the American Medical Associatio11. 
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Standard RUC procedures allow all the specialty societies expressing interest in developing data on a code that is under review to participate in the 
survey process. In addition to the AAFP, ASIM, and ACP, as many as 8 other groups participated in developing data for each code, including 
pediatricians, osteopathic physicians, geriatricians, nurses, physician assistants, and physicians specializing in rheumatology, cardiology, and 
neurology. To ensure that the survey results would be as valid as possible, specialty representatives agreed on the following survey procedures 
before the survey was conducted: 

• The clinical vignettes used in the surveys were those that had been validated by the CPT Editorial Panel and included in either the main CPT 
book or the clinical examples supplement (Appendix D). The RUC survey, therefore, used clinical vignettes that had been empirically 
demonstrated to be appropriate for the CPT codes being reviewed. 

• A standard set of reference services was chosen for use in the surveys. To avoid the problem of comparing the services being surveyed to 
other E/M services that would themselves be moving targets, the Category A services selected were those that the surveying specialties 
considered to be appropriately valued in the current RBRVS: preventive medicine (99381-99397), observation care (99217-99219), emergency 
room visits (99281-99283), and critical care (99291-99292). 

• The issue of whether the IWPUT is the same or different for all levels of service within an E/M family was addressed by HCFA in 1992. 
HCF A concluded at that time that IWPUT is constant within a family from the lowest to highest level of service. The group agreed not to 
revisit this question, but to instead survey one or two codes within each family and then extrapolate to the other codes based on the IWPUT of 
the surveyed codes, maintaining a constant IWPUT for each level of service. This decision also meant that each survey respondent could be 
asked to rate the work of fewer codes, which seemed likely to increase the response rate for the survey. 

The joint efforts of these societies resulted in about 150 completed surveys for each surveyed code. A median value was calculated for each 
specialty, and these values were weighted to develop the recommended RVUs. This weighting process took into account the percentage of the 
services that are provided by each specialty, the number of respondents from the specialty, and other factors affecting the validity of each specialty's 
survey process. 

RUC Recommendations and Rationale 

Office and Hospital Visits 

The RUC found the arguments made by the specialties and the results of the survey very compelling and recommends increases in the RVUs for 
office visits for new and established patients, subsequent hospital visits, and inpatient and outpatient consultations. In particular, the RUC found that 
the surveyed RVUs produced a more reasonable relationship between E/M and non-E/M services on the RBRVS, with the ratio of total work to total 
time moving closer to the level that has been consistently identified for all other services. For instance, in the example above comparing 99215 and 
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12002, the RVUs for 99215 would be increased from 1.51 to 1.90, which is slightly more than 12002 and reflects the greater time and mental effort 
and judgement involved in the E/M service, as well as the increased complexity of postwork since the service was originally valued. 

In addition to the survey results, the RUC's recommendations are also based on rigorous multidisciplinary review by surgeons and other specialists 
who share the primary care groups' views regarding the increase in the work of E/M services in the last five years and the failure of the current 
RVUs to appropriately recognize the time and effort involved in both intra- and postservice work. Although primary care physicians are a minority 
of the RUC members, the RUC's votes on adoption of the recommendations for these services were nearly unanimous. 

Objective data on trends in the delivery of care confirms the statements made by the primary care societies and RUC members. Attachment 1 
shows a clear shift in care from inpatient to outpatient settings. Attachment 2 graphically depicts the RUC recommended RVUs for many of the 
E/M code families so that their values may be seen in relation to one another. 

The RUC's evaluation of these recommendations focused principally on the work involved in them, how that work has changed over time, and how 
the service work is related to the work of other E/M and non-E/M services. The survey respondents' ratings of work appeared to be accurate. 
Some problems were noted in the survey results for postservice time, however. Within the questionnaire, the splitting of reported postservice time 
into documentation, arranging for further studies, reviewing study results, communicating with the patient, family, and other professionals, and 
providing reports to insurers, seems to have led to overestimates of total postservice time. This may be due either to rounding, to overlap within 
categories, or just to the tendency of survey respondents to want to fill in all the boxes on a questionnaire. The RUC concluded, therefore, that 
although postservice time is underestimated in the Harvard data considering what is involved in these services in 1995, it is likely overestimated in 
the RUC survey data. The correct estimate of postservice time is likely somewhere between these two estimates. The time estimates for hospital 
services were more problematic than the estimates for office services, because the intraservice period is defined as time on the patient's floor. Many 
services, such as arranging for further studies and reviewing re~ults, could take place either on the patient's floor, elsewhere in the hospital, or in the 
physician's office, thus making precise estimates difficult to obtain. 

The uncertainty surrounding the postservice time estimates did not affect the extrapolation from surveyed to nonsurveyed services within a family, 
however. Extrapolation was based on work per unit time, and this remains constant within each family whether the surveyed postservice times are 
used as is or are reduced by some percentage. The typical times listed in the CPT descriptors were used for this purpose. 

Consultations and Home Visits 

Another problem in the survey results was that, although generalists were well-represented in the survey, subspecialists were not as well represented. 
As indicated above, survey medians were weighted to ensure that responses from those who provide the services most frequently were weighted most 
heavily in the recommendations. Most office and hospital visits are provided by primary care physicians, but office and hospital consultations are 
provided more by internal medicine subspecialists. Two of the three home visits that were surveyed are provided mostly by podiatrists, and other 
home visit services are provided by special groups of physicians, such as the members of the AAHP, in addition to the major groups surveyed. This 
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made the weighting process more problematic, so the consultation codes were referred to a multidisciplinary facilitation committee of the RUC. The 
decisions made by the facilitation committee and adopted by the RUC are discussed in the table below. (Note that the "Key" for these services is 
somewhat different as a "4" indicates the recommendations were developed by this facilitat.ion committee, instead of indicating that the RVUs are 
lower than those recommended by the specialty societies.) 

Podiatrists were not included in the survey of home visit services and there were relatively few responses from the AGS and the AAHP compared to 
the large primary care societies. In retrospect, it also seemed that all the "'home visit codes may need to be surveyed, rather than the sample selected. 
The RUC is recommending on an interim basis, therefore, that the current RVUs be maintained, but will review new and more comprehensive 
survey data at its next meeting. 

Emergency Room Visits and Critical Care 

Comments submitted by the American College of Emergency Room Physicians (ACEP), the National Association of Medical Directors of 
Respiratory Care (NAMDRC), the American College of Cardiology (ACC), and the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM) for the RVUs of 
emergency room and critical care codes were also referred to the RUC by HCFA. In general, the comments stated the physician work is intense, 
often involving integrating care for several patients each with urgent problems. 

ACEP conducted a survey of the two highest level emergency room visit codes. This was separate from the survey of other E/M codes discussed 
above, and 44 responses were obtained. The RUC did not believe that the arguments and survey data presented by ACEP were sufficiently 
compelling to justify the recommended increases in these services. 

The SCCM recommendations are based on survey responses from nearly 100 intensivists, emergency room physicians, and pulmonologists. 
Although code 99291 may be reported for 31-74 minutes of critical care, the median surveyed time was 60 minutes, and the service was considered 
to require more work than the key reference services, including cardiopulmonary resuscitation (code 92950, 3.80 RVUs). The RUC recommends 
that the RVUs be increased from 3.64 to 4.00 for code 99291 and from 1.84 to 2.00 for code 99292. 

Ophthalmology Visits 

The CMDs compared 92002 [Eye exam new patient], 92004 [Eye exam new patient], 92012 [Eye exam established patient], and 92014 [Eye exam 
and treatment] to E/M office visit codes. The RUC agrees with the comparisons made by the CMDs, and recommends that a permanent link be 
established between ophthalmology eye exam codes and the E/M codes. Code 92002 should be equal to 99202 [Office/outpatient visit, new], 92004 
should equal the average of 99203 [Office/outpatient visit, new] and 99204 [Office/outpatient visit, new], 92012 should be equal to 99213 
[Office/outpatient visit, established], and 92014 should be equal to 99214 [Office/outpatient visit, established]. The RUC-recommended RVUs for 
the eye exam codes reflect the recommended increases in the RVUs for codes 99202, 99203, 99204, 99213 and 99214; however, for all the codes 
except 92014, the RUC recommended RVUs represent a reduction from the 1995 RVUs for eye exam codes. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUT RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec Time 

RVU 

OFFICE VISITS 

99201 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of 0.38 0.39 10 0.022 Codes 99203, 99205, 99213, and 99215 were 1 
a new patient, which requires these three key components: a surveyed by the specialty societies using the 
problem focused history; a problem focused examination; and survey instmment described above. The 
straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided survey indicated that the new patient office 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or visit codes are currently undervalued by 5-
family's needs. Usually, the presenting problems are self limited or 6%, but that the established patient office 
minor. Physicians typically spend 10 minutes face-to-face with the visits are undervalued by about a third. 
patient and/or family. Changes in the delivery of health care, such 

99202 Office/outpatient visit, new ... expanded problem focused history; 0.75 0.79 20 0.022 as the need to manage more complex patient 
expanded problem focused examination; straightforward medical problems in the office and the need to 
decision making. manage the chronic diseases and multiple 

comorbidities of elderly patients, have had a 

99203 Office/outpatient visit, new ... detailed history; detailed 1.14 1.20 30 0.023 
particularly significant impact on the 

examination; medical decision making of low complexity. physician work involved in providing office 
services to established patients. In addition, 
postservice work, such as arranging for 
further studies and communicating further 

99204 Office/outpatient visit, new ... comprehensive history; 1. 71 1.80 45 0.022 with the patient, family, and other 
comprehensive examination; medical decision making of moderate 

professionals, is a greater proportion of total complexity. 
work than it used to be and than is suggested 

- by the Harvard study. 
99205 Office/outpatient visit, new ... comprehensive history; 2.28 2.41 60 0.022 

comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. 
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Code 
Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUT RUC Rationale Key 

RVU Rec Time 
RVU 

99211 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of 0.17 0.25 5 0.023 See previous page. 1 
an established patient, that may not require the presence of a -
physician. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. 
Typically, 5 minutes arc spent performing or supervising these 
services. 

99212 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of 0.38 0.50 10 0.023 
an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a problem focused history; a problem focused 
examination; straightforward medical decision making. Counseling -
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) 
are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 10 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

99213 Office/outpatient visit, established ... detailed history; detailed 0.55 0.80 15 0.022 
examination; medical decision making of low complexity. 

99214 Office/outpatient visit, established ... comprehensive history; 0.94 1.27 25 0.023 
comprehensive examination; medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. 

99215 Office/outpatient visit, established ... comprehensive history; 1.51 1.90 40 0.023 
comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions o11ly are copyright by the American Medical Associatio11. 

KEY: 1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Mailltain current RVU,· 3 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 =Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitatioll committee,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU 10 mai111ai11 neutrality 8 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUf RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec Time 

RVU 

HOSPITAL VISITS AND FOLLOW-UP CONSULTATIONS 

99221 Initial hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of 1.06 1.06 30 0.024 The specialty surveys did not find that the 2 
a patient which requires these three key components: a detailed or work of initial hospital care, which is 
comprehensive history; a detailed or comprehensive examination; 

essentially the hospital admission service, had and medical decision making that is straightforward or of low 
complexity. Counaeling and/or coordination of care with other increased sufficiently to justify an increase in 
providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the the RVUs. There has been a clear trend in 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the claims for these services of the highest level 
problem(s) requiring admission are of low severity. Physicians service being reported more frequently and 
typically spend 30 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's 

the first and second level of service being hospital floor or unit. 
reported less frequently, suggesting that 

99222 Initial hospital care ... comprehensive history; comprehensive 1.84 1.84 50 0.024 coding is accounting for some increased 
examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. patient complexity. In addition, increases in 

preservice work may be showing up in the 
office visits as physicians try to avoid 
hospital admissions, and increases in 
postservice work may be reflected in 

99223 Initial hospital care ... comprehensive history; comprehensive 2.57 2.57 70 0.024 subsequent hospital visits and discharge day 
examination; medical decision making of high complexity. 

services. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: I = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation committee; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 9 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUT RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec Time 

RVU 

99231 Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and 0.51 0.65 15 0.018 The RUC reviewed the subsequent hospital 4 
management of a patient, which requires at least two of these three visit and follow-up inpatient consultation 
key components: a problem focused interval history; a problem 

codes and the survey data on them, and focused examination; medical decision making that is 
straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling and/or determined that the relative values for these 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided two families of services should be equivalent. 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or The time and complexity of the lowest, 
family's needs. Usually, the patient is stable, recovering or middle and highest levels of subsequent 
improving. Physicians typically spend IS minutes at the bedside and 

hospital care and follow-up inpatient on the patient's hospital floor oLunit. 
consultations were found to be very similar, 

99232 Subsequent hospital care ... expanded problem focused interval 0.88 1.30 25 0.021 as are the CPT descriptions for each level. 
history; expanded problem focused examination; medical decision The RUC recommends increasing the RVUs 
making of moderate complexity. 

to the levels supported by survey data. 
99233 Subsequent hospital care ... detailed interval history; detailed 1.25 1.75 35 0.021 

interval examination; medical decision making of high complexity. 

99261 Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient, which 0.36 0.65 10 0.022 
requires at least two of these three key components: a problem 
focused interval history; a problem focused examination; medical 
decision making that is straightforward or of low complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with nature of the problem(s) and 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the patient is stable, 
recovering or improving. Physicians typically spend 10 minutes at 
the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

99262 Follow-up inpatient consultation, established ... expanded problem 0.74 1.30 20 0.022 
focused interval history; expanded problem focused examination; 
medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

99263 Follow-up inpatient consultation, established ... detailed interval 1.16 1.75 30 0.019 
history; detailed examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptio/IS only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommetuled increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommetuled decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation committee,· 5 = Adopt decrecu·ed RVU to maintain neutrality 10 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUT RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec Time 

RVU 

INPATIENT AND OUTPATIENT CONSULTATIONS 

99251 Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which 0.54 0.63 20 0.023 The RUC reviewed the office consultation 4 
requires these three key components: a problem focused hiHtory; a and initial inpatient consultation codes and 
problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision survey data on them and concluded that the 
making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 

RVUs for the two families of services should or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting be equivalent at all levels except the highest. 
problem(s) are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 20 This preserves the same relationship that 
minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. exists in the current R VUs for these services, 

99252 Initial inpatient consultation, new or established . . . expanded 1.13 1.25 40 0.022 but recognizes that the work of the services 
problem focused history; expanded problem focused examination; has increased over time and that they are 
straightforward medical deciHion making. undervalued compared to key reference 

99253 Initial inpatient consultation, new or established . . . detailed history; 1.56 1.90 55 0.023 
services. The RUC concluded that there is 

detailed examination; medical decision making of low complexity. little difference, in either CPT definition of 
the service or physician work involved, 
between an office/outpatient consultation and 

99254 Initial inpatient consultation, new or established . . . comprehensive 2.27 2.50 80 0.022 an inpatient consultation. The RVUs were 
history; comprehensive examination; medical decision making of 

increased to the values supported by survey moderate complexity. 
data. These data were weighted more 

99255 Initial inpatient consultation, new or established . . . comprehensive 3.14 3.40 110 0.023 heavily toward the responses from internal 
history; comprehensive examination; medical decision making of medicine subspecialists since they are the 
high complexity. 

most frequent providers of the services. 

99241 Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires 0.54 0.63 15 0.026 
these three key components: a problem focused history; a problem 
focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting 
problem(s) are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 15 
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

99242 Office consultation, new or established ... expanded problem 1.11 1.25 30 0.026 
focused history; expanded problem focused examination; 
straightforward medical decision making. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 =Maintain currellt RVU,· 3 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommetuled decrease; 4 =Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation committee; 5 = Adopt decn·ast•d RVU to maintain nt·utrality II 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Intra- IWPUT RUC Ratiouale Key 
RVU Rec Time 

RVU 

99243 Office consultation, new or established ... detailed history; detailed 1.47 1.90 40 0.027 See previous page. 4 
examination; medical decision making of low complexity. 

99244 Office consultation, new or established ... comprehensive history; 2.23 2.50 60 0.026 
comprehensive examination; medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. 

99245 Office consultation, new or established ... comprehensive history; 2.96 3.21 80 0.028 
comprehensive examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity. 

Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

HOME VISITS 

99341 Home visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 1.12 1.12 Two of the three home visit codes that were surveyed are 2 
requires these three key components: a problem focused history; a provided mostly by podiatrists. Podiatrists were not 
problem focused examination; and medical decision making that is 

included in the survey of home visit services and there straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of 
care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the were relatively few responses from the AGS and the 
nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, AAHP compared to the large primary care societies. In 
the presenting problem(s) are of low severity. retrospect, it also seemed that all the home visit codes may 

99342 Home visit, new ... expanded problem focused history; expanded problem 1.58 1.58 
need to be surveyed, rather than the sample selected. The 

focused examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. RUC is recommending on an interim basis, therefore, that 
the current RVUs be maintained, but will review new and 

99343 Home visit, new ... detailed history; detailed examination; medical 2.09 2.09 more comprehensive survey data at its next meeting. 
decision making of high complexity 

99351 Home visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, 0.83 0.83 
which requires at least two of these three key components: a problem 
focused interval history; n problem focused examination; medical decision 
making that is straightforward or of low complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/ur 
family's needs. Usually, the patient is stable, recovering or improving. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommemled dec.rease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation committee,· 5 = Adopt decn~a.wd RVU to maintain IWIIII"Illity I') 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 

RVU Rec 
RVU 

99352 Home visit, established ... expanded problem foe use~ interval history; 1.12 1.12 See previous page. 2 
expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. 

99353 Home visit, established ... detailed interval history; detailed examination; 1.48 1.48 
medical decision making of high complexity. 

EMERGENCY ROOM VISITS 

99284 Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a 1.68 1.68 ACEP argued that emergency medicine is unique in the 2 
patient, which requires these three key components: a detailed history; a E/M codes since emergency care is unscheduled. Because 
detailed examination; and medical decision making of moderate of this, time is not a reliable predictor of the work that is complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and performed by emergency room physicians. The College 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are also stated that problems in patient access to office-based 
of high severity, and require urgent evaluation by the physician but do not primary care physicians have led to emergency department 
pose an immediate significant threat to life or physiologic function. patients being sicker and more complex, and they noted 

that the physician documentation requirements have 
increased significantly for quality assessments and the 

99285 Emergency department visit ... which requires these three key components 2.63 2.63 encouragement of outpatient management modalities. The 
within the constraints imposed by the urgency of the patient's clinical specialty recommended an RVU of 2.25 for 99284 and 
condition and mental status: comprehensive history; comprehensive 3.23 for 99285 both of which represent the survey 
examination; medical decision making of high complexity. medians. The RUC questioned why, if these contentions 

were true, they would only affect the highest level codes. 
The RUC concluded that sufficient evidence had not been 
presented to support the argument that the work has 
increased, and recommends that the current RVUs be 
maintaim:d. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Mailllain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by jacilitatio11 committee; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to mailllain neutrality 13 



Code Descriptor 

CRITICAL CARE 

99291 

99292 

Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or critically 
injured patient, requiring the constant attendance of the physician; first 
hour 

Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or critically 
injured patient, requiring the constant attendance of the physician; each 
additional 30 minutes 

95 
RVU 

3.64 

1.84 

RUC RUC-Rationale 
Rec 

RVU 

Key 

4.00 92% of the sutVey respondents stated that the patients are 1 
more complex. SCCM selected as one of the key 
reference services CPT code 92950 - cardiopulmonary 
resuscitation (3.80), noting that in performing CPR, the 
physician analyzes the patients heart rhythm, blood 
pressure, pulse, and blood gases. In judging the 
magnitude of the cardiorespiratory failure and 
implementing the treatment, the physician focuses on 
cardiorespiratory function. The procedure takes 20-30 
minutes, but no longer than 30 minutes. In contrast, when 

2.00 providing critical care the physician analyzes the indicators 
used in providing CPR, plus additional factors, including 
brain protection and metabolic function, and often treats 
multiple organ failure. SCCM contends that the provision 
of critical care takes at minimum 31 minutes, and often 
lasts as long as 74 minutes. SCCM recommends that the 
RVUs of 99291 and 99292 be increased to 4.00 and 2.00 
RVUs respectively. These higher values also represent the 
sutVey medians. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptioliS only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain currellt RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation committee,· 5 "" At/opt decreast'd RVU to maintain neutrality 14 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

OPHTHALMOLOGY VISITS CMD Comments 

92002 Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation with 1.01 0.79 A national coding organization (Med Index) lists the 3 
initiation of diagnostic and treatment program; intermediate, new patient following services necessary for 92002: History, general 

medical observation, external ocular and adnexal 
examination, other diagnostic procedures as indicated, and 
mydriasis (optional). There are almost no "other 
diagnostic procedures" for which the 
ophthalmologist/optometrist does not bill separately. 
Hence, all of the other issues are equivalent to what a 
physician does for 99202. 

92004 Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation with 1.61 1.50 This same coding organization lists the following services 3 
initiation of diagnostic and treatment program; comprehensive, new for a "comprehensive level of service": History, general 
patient, one or more visits medical observation, external and ophthalmoscopic 

examination, gross visual fields, basic sensory motor 
examination. Often includes microscopy, dilation, 
tonometry. It appears that this is no different than what a 
provider does for the average of 99204 and 99203. 

92012 Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation, with 0.82 0.80 The services included in 92012 are listed under 92002. 3 
initiation or continuation of diagnostic and treatment program; This level of service is no different than what a physician 
intermediate, established patient 

provides for 99213. 

92014 Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation, with 1.06 1.27 The services required for 92014 are listed under 92004. 1 
initiation or continuation of diagnostic and treatment program; These services are no more than a physician provides for 
comprehensive, established patient, one or more visits 

99214 visit. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase; ·2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
developed by facilitation commitlee,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality I 5 



Attaclunent 1 

The data on these graphs represent a time series comparison of inpatient days and outpatient visits. The American Hospital Association defines inpatient days as the 
"number of adult and pediatric days of care, excluding newborn days of care, rendered during the entire reporting period (one year)" .1 Outpatient visits are 
defined as those provided to individuals who are not lodged in the hospital while receiving hospital services. Further breakdown of the data is into General Short
term nongovernment not-for-profit and General Short-term nongovernment investor-owned (for profit). The definition of a general hospital is very broad in that it 
includes other specialty hospitals, such as obstetrics and gynecology; eye, ear, nose and throat; rehabilitation; and orthopaedic, whose facilities are open to the 
public. Short term is defined by the AHA as a hospital in which the average length of stay is less than 30 days.2 The other characteristics of the two hospital 
types are self explanatory. 

The data show a gradual decline in inpatient days and a dramatic increase in outpatient visits. From 1988 to 1993, the most recent year for which data are 
available, in the not-for-profit sector inpatient days saw a 5% decline while outpatient visits saw a 38% increase. Over this same period in the for profit sector 
inpatient days dropped by 4% and outpatient visits increased 34%. This data shows a distinct trend toward moving patients away from an inpatient setting to 
providing services on an outpatient basis. This changing patient distribution has had profound effects on the delivery of E/M services. 

1 The American Hospital Association, 1994/95 AHA Hospital Statistics, p.XXV, (1994). 

2 Ibid. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: I = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU 
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Attaclunent 2 

These two charts plot RUC proposed RVUs for families of E/M codes involving new patients and established patients. The charts' vertical axis represents the work 
RVUs proposed by the RUC. The horizontal axis describes the different families of E/M services: Nursing Home Visits, Office Visits, Hospital Services, 
Emergency Room Visits, Office Consultations, Inpatient Consultations and Home Visits. Across the chart, codes with similar CPT descriptors and level of 
complexity are connected to show the relationship of work RVUs across different settings. The trend or direction of the connecting lines help visualize the 
relationships among families of E/M services. To this end, the RUC reviewed the charts as a means of understanding the pattern and relationship of work RVUs 
among codes established by the RUC recommended values. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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MWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 99201 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.38 Recommended RVW: 0.39 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, whict 
requires these three key components: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination 
and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with othe! 
providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient'~ 
and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problems are self limited or minor. Physician. 
typically spend 10 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

CPT Code: 99202 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.75 Recommended RVW: 0.79 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, whic: 
requires these three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded probler: 
focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/o· 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature c 
the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family"s needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are o 
low to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 20 minutes face-to-face with the patien 
and/or family. · 

CPT Code: 99204 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.71 Recommended RVW: ·1.80 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, whic: 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination 
and medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of car: 
with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) an, 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to higi 
severity. Physicians typically spend 45 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAP, ACP and others. 

Increased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post 
service work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of managed car 
arrangements, ElM codes thought to be undervalued in general, and especially as compared to non ElM services, an 
low intra-service intensity of ElM <?Odes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 



CJYr Code: 99201. 99202. 99204 
RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 

of performing the service bas changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support y,... 
'"".~ ... "'"• including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The RVWs for these codes were extrapolated from the surveyed codes within this family of services, 99203 and 99205. 
In extrapolating, we assumed linear relationships within the family of services. The ratios of pre-service plus post-service 
time to intra-service time and the calculated intra-service intensities of 99203 and 99205 were used to perform the 
extrapolation. The intra-service intensities for 99203 and 99205 were calculated using the following formula: 

{RVW /[(pre-service + post-service time/CPT intra-service time) + 1]}/CPT intra-service time. 

Because of an inconsistency in the survey instrument for the hospital admit, follow-up, and consult codes, the definition 
of intra-service time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was utilized 
to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to calculate intra-service 
intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the CPT intra-service time was 
subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times to determine the consensus pre- and 
post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. This rationale applies to all of the 
office/outpatient visit and consult codes. 

Based on the median of the ratios of pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time and the calculated intra-ser;ice 
intensities of 99203 and 99205. the ratio of pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time and intra-service 
intensity were extrapolated to 99201, 99202, and 99204. Once these numbers were available, the RVW was calculated 
using the above formula. 



Public Comments 
o6....Ju-ss 

I Code: 99201 1995 RVUa: 0.38 Recommended RVUa: Inc: Ra-Do: 

Long Descriptor: Oflic::c or other outpatient visrt for the evaluation and mam.gemeat of a new patient, ~ch requires these 
tbr= key c:ompo~~ans: a problem focused history; a problem focused examination; and majgb!forw2Z"d 
medical dcaston making. Counseling and/or coor-c!iDation of care with other provid= or agcocics are 
proviclcd consisu:<lt wnh the naJUre of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's Deeds. Usually. the 
presenting problems are self J..u:nn.ed or minor. Physiciam typically spend I 0 minutes f~face with the 
patient and/or family. 

Reference Set (yin}: y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 788,932 Impact 

So..-ce: 7 Year: 93 · Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Senrices: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: A~"'P. A~. AAP. ACP, ANA. ASIM: 

Societies Washing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-IDJ'S, A.APM, AAPMR. ACCP, ACEP, ACOG. ACRh. ACS, AGS. AOA· 
HCPAC, APA. APA·HCPAC, APM.A.., ASCO, ASCRS, A5RM 2, AT'S, AUA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnfonna-Don: 

I 
199201 
I 

Age75 Age85 

42.2 9.9 

Trends Analyais- FrecpMncy: 

99201 

QX92 

1002657 

NonWhite 

8.2 

Trends Analysis - Sit.e of Ser-va: 

Female 

59.5 

QX94 

849292 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Pet in 94 

0 

Trends Analysis- SpecWty Mix: 

!99201 
I 

I 
j 

I 
I 

I 
i 

denna1ology 

geoenl surgery 

geocrallfamily praalce 

imemal medicme 

orthopedic surgery 

otolaryngology 

podiatry 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.6 

Chg92_94 

-8 

Chg92_94 

..0.1 

PCT 94 

13.6 

8 

17.8 

6.1 

9.2 

6.4 

16.1 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.6 

R..-al 

17.5 

1444 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

urology 3.4 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Uaed tcos o-c:nptor 

i9201 
110 1.5 DERMATOPHYTOSIS I 

I 702 1.9 OTHER DERMATOSES 

! 703 1.2 DISEASES OF NA.ll.. 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

!99201 
I 

ACP XXX X>.... ""X 0.38 0.38 1.00 0.38 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 
I 

Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 
! 
99201 

ACP 0.39 0.38 1.00 1.03 0.97 1.00 Th.CR 29i 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 
I 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notatt lmppt 

:99201 

I ACP XXX 0.38 10 4 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvi& 

!99201 
! 
I ACP I 
Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdofftl Offvdur Low_N Reewic Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!?9201 

ACP !NCR 0.38 XX 0 0.028 
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Public Comments 
25-Sep-95 

I Code: 99202 1995 RVUs: 0.75 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which requires these 
three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; 
and straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or 
agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are oflow to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 20 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: XXX Frequency: 2,780,697 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wtshing to Survey: AAFP, AAN, AAP, ACP, ANA, ASIM 

Societies Wtshing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, AAPM, AAPMR. ACCP, ACEP, ACOG, ACRh, ACS, AGS, AOA
HCPAC, APA, APA-HCPAC, APMA, ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

42.4 

Age85 

9.7 

NonWhite 

8.2 

Female 

9202 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9202 
QX92 

2977826 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

internal medicine 

orthopedic surgery 

otolaryngology 

podiatry 

61 

QX94 

2978334 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT 94 

14.6 

4.8 

17.9 

6.7 

10.5 

8.9 

18.8 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Rural 

14.9 

1 



Public Comments 
25-8ep-95 

urology 3.6 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~9202 

110 1.6 DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

401 1.1 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

702 1.4 OTHER DERMATOSES 

703 1.3 DISEASES OF NAIL 

715 1.1 OSTEOARTHROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

726 1.2 PERIPHERAL ENTHESOPATHIES AND 
ALLIED SYNDROMES 

735 ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~9202 

ACP XXX XXX 0.72 0.75 1.04 0.73 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~9202 

ACP 0.77 0.75 1.01 1.05 0.97 1.00 INCR 297 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~9202 

ACP XXX 0.72 20 8 

Harvard Data: 

.·Comm Svdimp Sdvis ·Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

9202 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

9202 

ACP INCR 0.75 XX n 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 2 



Public Comments 
Olh.lul-95 

I Code: 99204 1995 RVUs: 1.71 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other outpatiem visit for the evaluation and Dlllll&gcme:ut of a new patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehensive histor)~ a ccnnprcbensive examination; and medical decision 
making of modcra1c complexity. CoUDSCling &Ddlor ooordination of care with other providers or agencies arc 
provided CODSisttot with the nature of the problcm(s) BDd the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problem(s) arc of modera1c to high severity. Physictans typically spend 45 minutes face-to-face 
with the paticmBDdlor famil)·. 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 2,242.986 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP, AA.X:., AAP, ACP, A.~A, ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, AAPM, ACCP, ACEP, ACOG, ACR.b. ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC, 
APA, APA-HCPAC, APMA, ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM: 2, ATS, AUA, RPA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

41.5 

Age85 

9.1 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

2417923 

NonWhite 

12.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

61.1 

QX94 

2356954 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

0.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

! 
199204 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

gencra.llfamily pra...-ticc 

int.crnal medicine 

obstetrics/gynecology 

ophtbalmology 

orthopedic surge-ry 

otolaryngology 

0 

pecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.5 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

4.3 

12.4 

18.3 

5.5 

9.8 

10.5 

6.2 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.5 

R~..ral 

9.3 

1451 



Public Comments 
06-..lul-95 

urology 4.8 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

l9204 

ICD9 Pet of lune Used IC09 0-c:riptor 

250 1.2 DIABETES MEI..UnJS 

366 2 CATARACT 

401 2.5 ESSD<'"TlAL HYPERTENSION 

715 1.6 OSTEOARTiffi.OSIS AND AU.IED 
DISORDERS 

786 1.2 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Pac::khv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

9204 

ACP XXX XXX 1.59 1.71 1.08 1.59 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Ms~3 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

19204 

-- ACP 1.73 1.71 1.00 1.09 0.99 1.00 INCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

-I Comm Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

r9204 
,ACP XXX LS9 45 18 

Harvwd D.u: 

r: Svdimp Sdvia Svcladvia Sctviad...- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisda.- leuvis Offvis 

.. 
I 

Harvard Data: 
- -- ------

Comm Svdoffd Offvda.- Low_N Recwk Mf11wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

9204 

ACP INCR 1.71 XX n 0.026 

AMA/Speeialty Socie;y RVS Update PTocess 1452 
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--·--· ....... -.-------- ------- .............. --------:--""-----
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

. SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

e: 99203 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.14 Recommended RVW: 1.20 

:PT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and medical 
decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically 
spend 30 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. ' 

)ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAP, ACP and others. 

:ncreased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post-. 
;ervice work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of managed care 
mangements, E/M codes thought to be undervalued in general, and especially as compared to non ElM services, and 
.ow intra-service intensity of ElM codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

OA: lniti.s.l office visit for a 50 year-old female with dyspepsia and •nausea. Detailed history including gastrointestinal system, food 
r of cii.scomfo:t, and bowel habits. Detail~ exam including chest and abdomen, and a rectal with hemoceult. Medical decision making 

x:ity and discussion of diet, m~ication, diagnostic tests and follow-up with the patient. 
' y 

AAP/AOA: lniti.s.l office visit for a new patient, a 6 year old male with a two day history of lower abdominal pain with occasional vomiting. 
Detailed history including gastrointestinal system, fever, appetite, and characteristics of pain and bowel movements. Detailed ex.emination of chest and 
abdomen including rectal examination. M~ical decision making of low complexity and ordering of laboratory st1.1dies and initiation of plans for surgical 
consultation. 

ACC: Initial office visit for a 67 year old di~c man complaining of exe:tional chest discomfort. The physician performs a detaileci history and 
detail~ physical examination including the vascular system in the neck and extrerr.ities, fundi, heart, lungs and abdomen. M~ical decision making 
is o: low complexity and involves ordering eleetroc:ardiogram, exercise stress test, lab work to check lipid profile, electrolytes and glucose, and initi&ing 
metiical therapy. Alternative approaches to diagnosis and therapy are exp~ to the patient including the possibility of hospita!i:zation for eoron8l)' 

arteriogrsphy. 

ACP/AOAIASlM: Initial office visit for evaluation, diagnosis and management of painless gross hemaruria in new patient, without cystoscopy. 
Detail~ history including genitourinary system and bleeding disorders. Detail~ exarnin.a1ion including abdomen, genitalia, back and skin for evidence 
o: coagulopathy. M~ical decision making of low complexity including discussion with plltlent about diagnostic testing and follow-up. 

ACRh: Initial office visit for a 15 year olci male, basketball piayer, with episodic knee swelling following a:::tivity. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

of Post-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 

A detailed history, detailed examination, and medical decision making of low 
complexity. 

All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the delivery of care 
to this patient until the next face-to-face E/M service is provided (excluding care 
plan oversight of more than 30 minutes per month for home health and hospice 
patients). 

! 
( 



;uRVEY DATA: 

)ample Size: 1074 Response Rate(%): 14% Weighted Median Surveyed RV"'W: 1.20 

~th Percentile RV"'W: .l..:..Q.8_ 75th Percentile RV"'W: 1.75 Low: 0.40 High: 5.00 

\-iedian Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Intra-Service Time: 24 min 

:Sth Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ..li. 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 2Q_ Low: _j_ High: _§Q_ 

'1-iedian Total Post.:Service Time: 24 min 

v1edian Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 

Arranging for further services: 

Reviewing results of studies: 

Communicating further with patient, family, 
and other professionals including reports: 

roviding written or telephone reports to 
u .... ~ ........ "' or other third party payors: 

Providing care plan oversight services 
less than 30 minutes per month): 

5 min 

5 min 

5 min 

5 min 

5 min 

NA 

rias the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? 

Yes 54% No 46% 

rne typical complexity of the patient problems being seen in the office has: 

Increased 78% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 22% 

1ne physician work· associated with coordination of oversight of care provided by other health professionals has: 

Increased 82% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 18% 

The physician work required to document the services provided has: 

Increased 87% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 13% 

Do you agree that the T;'Pical Service/Patient provided above describes .YQill typical patient? 

91% No 9 0" 
IO 

-· \.._ 



AUG 16 '95 04:40PM AArP-KC-THIRD FLOOR 
Rp-ER.CNCE SERVICE($): CPT Code: 99203 

12002* 

CPT Descriptor 
Emergency department visit for the evaluation and 
management of a patient, which requires these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an 
expanded problem focused examination; and medical 
decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the narure of the problem(s) and 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usualiy, the 
presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. 

Simple repair of superf1cial wounds of scalp, necl::, 
axillae, external genitalia, trunk and/or extremities 
(including hands and feet); 2. 6 em to 7.5 em 

*indlcates presence on MPC 

~ 
1.07 

1.81 

RELA.TIONSH.IP OF CODE BEING REY'J.EWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
ue the p~. ir.:.."'!:-, and pcm-sc:v,ce time and th-; int.e:ui!)' (~ c.fiort ~ jucig=n~; te>c;.hn.iw 1kil.l k physi=al c:5or.; a."'d ps;.-c:hoioSle41 s-.. rcu) 

st!"o'ic.e. you ~"t- ra:.inb to the i::ey ref=.oe ~!">'ices iist.c.:l abov~. 

,pared to reference service 99283, the pre-, intra-, and post-service time of 99203 are greater due to the deta.ile.d vs. 
nded problem focused history and examination. Tne menw effort and technical skill are grealer for 99203, again 
to the extent of the history and examination, while the psychological stress is greater for 992.S3 because of the 
e.ness of patient care in the emergency situation. Tnis would suggest that the RVW for 99203 be somewhat higher 

3. Compared to reference service 12002, the pre, intra, and post service of 99203 are similar or slightly 
mental effort of 99203 and 12002 is simila: while the increased. technical skill and psychological stress are 

ty......cause of the training and experience needed to repair the wound, and with a wound of this size there 
.creased risk for prolonged. scarring. This would suggest that the RVW for 99203 be less than the RVW for 12002.. 

RA.TJONALE 
icc.~ cietaiie.G r:c:iorutie to~ yoo: rt=oc:o:nme::xill:ior., inciudi.n~ a O=c:ript.ioo of all appliwle el~ of wolk: time; tcch::Uw sk:ill & ph;v&ie41 c.:'fo:-.; 
~ e-:;ort a..,d jl.!ci,~;ement; 1md s~. You: ~e 5~ .else> CeJ.;f.be how the worl.: af p=1o:'lnin.!) the ~~erviee ha5 ch=gei ove=- the pas~ r~v<' 
>. A:-..-w:h a."'y objec.:.ivc ~ tha! will sup~ your r>cio:We, indudin& I'Tlllleri:l!.s you reecivc<! fro:n the. A.MA or YOI.!~ o-- resea..-::_ 

:median surveyed RVVl of 1.35, which would be a:1 18% increase over the cu..7ent RVW of 1.14 see.."ned difficult 
u.stify, especially due to the range of median surveyed RVV/s by the sp<>...cialty societies (1.08 - 2.00), and 0:1ly 54 S:: 
~espondents indicating that the work of this sei'Vice has changed over the last 5 yea..-s. According to lJ,.fA rre:uds 
lysis, 15.3 % of Medicare billing for 99203 were from general/family practice while 10.8% were from inte:nal 
:i::ine. In addition, AAFP, ACP. and ASIM had a much sm21Je: spread in surveved. medim RVV.'s (1.37, 1.14. 2.!l.C . . . 
0 respectively). Therefore, it v.·as felt by the group that a strong argument could be made to L~rease tbe R\"W to 

0, which gives more weight to the survey da:a of AAFP, ACP, and ASIM, and a 5% incre2.Se over the curreni Rvv.·. 
~ rationale for this increase is tha~ pre- and post--service time has increased from the 12 minutes extrapolated by Hsiao 
:he 29 minutes identified by the survey responden:s. .t..n eJ:pianation for this may be th.a~ Hsiao's extr.apolat"'l \'aiues 

not take into account the extent of post-se..-vice work between face-to-face encounters. In addition, over the last 5 
7 yea..-s, there has been an increase in the pre and/or post se:vice work due to: increased documentation requirements; 
:-eased case managemem cmd tele?hone calls in be:ween face-to-face encounters; and fewer follow-up visits for the sa..'!le 
,~}em. The increased R V'W to 1..20 and the incrc.ased pre- and post-service time lead to an intra·servic.e intensity of 
J:26 for 99203. 

an inconsistency in the survey instru.'nent for t"le hospital adwJt, follow-up, and consult codes, tle cie.fi::-Jtion 
i.:.c time may have been un~l~ to :he survey respondents. Tnerefore, CPT intra-service time W"-5 milizec 

accu:ately redistribute the median suiveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time ir1 order to calculate intr:?.·sen·i:e 
:e...'1Sity .. In orcier to maintain consistency in the calcula•ions of intra-ser,.'ice intensity. the CPT intra-se:vice •iwe was 
"u:r~ed from the sum of the surveyed medic.n pre-, inrra.-, and post-service times to determine the consensus pre- an=. 
~st-service time that were used in LfJ.e intra-service intensity calculations. Tnis rationale applies to ail of tl1e 
'fice/outoatient visi: and consult codes. 

=· 



Public Comments 
06....Jul-95 

I Code: 99203 1995 RVUs: 1.14 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other outpalleut visit for the evaluation and managemeut of a Dew patiCDt, which n:quircs these 
tJ::a-ee key compoDCDts: a detailed history; a detailed examinaticm; and medJc:al decisioD makmg of! ow 
complexity. CoUDSCling andior c:oordinatioD of care with other providcn or agenc:tcs are provided CODS=t 
with the D&Dlre of the problem(s) and the palleut's andior family's Deeds. Usually, the pr=tiDg problem(s) 
are of moderate seventy. Pl:rystcians typically speDd 30 miDutes face-to-face with the pall eDt andior family. 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: :XXX Frequency: 3,422.238 Impact: 

So"ce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wrshing to Survey: AAFP, AA.'\, A.~, ACP, ACRh, AGS, A."<.">.. AO.">.., A.SIM 

Societies Woshing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, ~M. A.~MR.. ACCP, ACEP. ACOG, ACS, AOA-HCP AC, 
AP.t:._ .~A-HCPAC, APl\.i.">.., ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 .Age85 NonWhite Female 

60.·7 41.9 9.5 9.8 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

I . 
199203 

QX9Z 

3479328 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
I 
199203 

I 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

I 
99203 
i 
i 
i 
i 

Specialty 

dermalology 

genen.l surgery 

general/family pra.:::tice 

internal medicine 

orthopedic surgery 

otolaryngology 

poci.i3.!I)' . 

urology 

QX94 

3615410 

Pet in g4 

0 

AMA/Specialty Soctety RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.8 

Chg9Z_94 

1.9 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

7.7 

4.7 

15.3 

10.8 

13.6 

10.9 

9.9 

5.3 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rwal 

12.1 

1449 
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Public Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
I 
I 
I 
l99203 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

i99203 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

ICD9 

401 

71.5 

Mod if 

Comm Mswk93 

99203 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

:99203 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

1.16 

Pack95 

XXX 

Pet of Time Used 

1.7 

1.6 

Packhv Pack96 

Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

1.14 1.01 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

1.08 

06..Jui-9S 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

OSTEOARTiiROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

Hrvto~k Mfswk9S Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

1.08 1.14 1.06 1.09 

Ratio32. Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk A rna cod 

1.06 0.98 1.00 INCR 19i 

PTet Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

30 12 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis SdvU>d...- Hvi6 Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 

!99203 
l 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

199203 

ACP 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 

Recwk 

INCR 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

Ll4 D 0.026 

1450 



99205 

:PT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 2.28 Recommended RVW: 2.41 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of a new patient, which 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; 
and medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with 
other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 60 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAP, ACP and others. 

Increased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post
service work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of managed care 
arrangements, E/M codes thought to be undervalued in general, and especially as compared to non ElM services, and 
low intra-service intensity of E/M codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

AAFP/ ACP I AOAJ ASIM: Initial outpatient evaluation of a 69 year~ld male with severe chronic obstructive puhnonary disease, congestive heart failure, 
a;-· ·:-extension. Comprehensive history including extensive as to prior treatment, tests and details needed to ecek old records. Comprehensive 

1 ···on including neurologic ex.am. Lengthy problem list with plans for new diagnostic testing. Medical decision making of high complexit'· 
.._ "lengthy discussion with patient about multisystem illness severity, prognosis without adequate treatment and follow-up. Counseling includii 
smok:ii'ig, diet, and medication compliance. · 

AAP/AOA: lrutiel office visit for a 5 year old child with a history of a motor vehicle accident 81 18 mon:hs of age with massive head injury 
resulting in neurological damage without seizures. A comprehensive history including neurological system, social interaction, and TC:SpOI1SC to pnwious 
tMrapies. A comprehensive exazninarion reveals neurologic deficits. Medical decision making of high complexity and discussion of plans for ongoing 
ll"l!tll!lgement with the family, referrals are made to sppropriate community resources, and prescriptions for medications are telephoned to local 
pharmacists. 

ACC: lrutial office evaluation of a 65 year~ld woman with ~ertional chest pain, interrruttent claudication, syncope and a murmur of aortic stenosis. 
Tne physician performs a: comprehensive history and comprehensive physical examination including supine and upright blood pressures, vascular system 
in neck and extremities, ·heart, neurological system. Medical decision making is of high comple.rity and involves ordering eppropriate di.aplos-..ic 
procedures (electrocardiogram, 2-D and Doppler echocaroi~hy for estimated degree of stenosis and function of ventricle, ches: x-ray to check for 
curiiac hypertrophy and valvuiar and/or aortic root c:ai::ification) and decision reganiing hospitalization for cardiac catheterization and coronarf 
a.'lgiography ami possibie head-up tilt table testing. Alternative approaches to diagnosis and therapy are explained to t.~e patie~. 

ACRh: Initial office evcluation, patient with systerruc lupus erythematosus, fever, seizures, and profound thrombocytoperua. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 

A comprehensive history, a comprehensive examination, and medical decision 
making of high complexity. 

All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the delivery of carP 
to this patient until the next face-to-face E/M service is provided (excluding ca 
plan oversight of more than 30 minutes per month for home health and hospic ... 
patients). 



SURVEY DATA: 

1docrinologists. 2 allergists. 2 rheumatologists. 1 oncologist. and 1 geriatrician) 

Sample Size: ~ Response Rate(%): 14% Median RVW: 2.41 

25th Percentile RVW: 2.06 75th Percentile RVW: 2.80 Low: 0.47 High: 6.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min Median Intra-Service Time: 45 min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 30 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 60 Low: .J..Q_ High: ...2Q_ 

Median Total Post-Service Time: 55 min 

Median Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 

Arranging for further services: 

Reviewing results of swdies: 

Communicating further with patient, family, 
and other professionals including repons: 

written or telephone repons to 
Medicare or other third party payors: 

Providing care plan oversight services 
iess than 30 minutes per month): 

10 min 

10 min 

10 min 

11 min 

5 min 

NA 

Has the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? 

Yes 77% No 23% 

Tne typical compleXity of the patient problems being seen in the office has: 

Increased 79% Decreased 0% Stayed t.i-)e Same 21~ 

Tne physician work associated with coordination of oversight of care provided by ,other health professionals has: 

Increased 89% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 11% 

Tne physician work required to document the services provided has: 

Increased 94% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 6% 

agree that the Typic3J Service/Patient provided above describes YQQI typical patient? 

91% No 9% 



AUG 16- '95 04:41PM AAriP-KC-THIRD FLOOR 
CPT Code: 99205 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descripror 
Initial observation care, per day, for the evaluation 
and management of a patient, which requires these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination· and medical decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling ~dlor coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the 
proble.m(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. UsuaHy. 
the proble.m(s) requiring admission to uuobservatiOD St:a!US" • 

are ofbigh severity. 

RVW 
2.41 

Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy including esophagus, 2.39 
stomach, and either the duodenum and/or jejunum as appropriate; 
diagnostic, with or without collection of speci..men(s) by 
brushing or washing (separate procedure) 

•indicates presence on MPC 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO :KEY R.EFEREN'CE SER'VICE(S): 

?.4/4 

lo&:"e thep~. in~-. &:li po~-te.""w'ice time anc tile ir.tenSity (mental effort anC ju4g.e:ner~; techniW •l=ill l;;. physi.c.al cdor:; end psyohoio~ ~) 
• • e:Nic.c you uc :-;•i.o.g to the key n:I ere-nee s.c.rvice~; liJiu,O ahoY c. 

:oroparee to 99220, the pre-, intra-, and post-service times are highe:- for 99205 because of the required elements of 
~:y and examination. The mental effon is grearer for 99205 because of expanded differential diagnosis and medical 

of high complexity, reviewing extended options, extended data and , by definition, the high risk of the 
skill and psychological stress are similar for 99220 and 99205. Thus, the RVW for 99205 should be 

..1. • • As compared to 43235, the pre-, intra-, and post-service time are higher for 99205. Tne mental effon 
so gre:ner for 99205. The psychological stress is comparabie for 43235 and 99205, while the teeb.nical skill is greater 
43235 because of the training, experience and hand-eye coordination needed to provide the procedure. Thus, the 
~ls should be similar for 43235 and 99205, with the RVW for 99205 being slightiy higher than for 43235. 

R.-\TIONALE 
icie s.. ciecailed nti00£1e fo~ yoc:; ==end.s:.io:l, inclulii:l,g a '-cs.:ription of ell epplic.a.ble elcmen:.s of ...,o:l:: time:; t=hni~ skill &. physi::al e.~or.; 
:.a.: effa..-t and juci,;;e:ne~~:; a.."\C S~- Your ra::o:We s.'wo..!l.d !.lso c=rii>e r.o~· th: wo:i.: o: perlo:mi."l,l; the ~ervice has ~"lgei over tCr= put frve 
i. A.::Ach tmy obje.:tivc ~ t.~ w.illlluppor: your ns::ionale, i.nelucmb ma;e:ials you n.=ivcd irorr. the AMA or yo-.. r own ~h. 

:::-e was considerable .consistency in the surveyed median RVWs for all speci2.lty societies (2.23 - 2.63) except fo: 
Rh (3.25), especially for internal medicine and Wnily physicians (AAFP- 2.32, ACP- 2.63, and AS!M- 2.41) who 
vid.e approxbarely 43% o: 2.11 of t.~ese se::-vices to Me.:ti~--e patients according to AMA trends analysis data. In 
li:ior:., 7i '7c. of responcient.s identified the.: this se.,-yice has C::wge::i ove: the last 5 year. Thus, ir: was felt that the 
veyed. median RV'W of 2.41 was appropriate for this code. The recommended RVW of 2.41 is a 6% increase ove:-
C'.!..-rent RV"Vl of 2.28. The rationale for this increases is that pre- anrl post-se::vice time bas increased from the 23 
:z~ extrapolated by Hsiao to the 65 minutes identified by the survey respondents. An explanation for this may be 
t Esiao 's extrapolated vclues C.id no: take into a.:count the extent of post-service work between face-to-face encounter-s. 
addition, ove: tbe last 5 to 7 yea..--s, oe:e has been an increase- in the pre and/or post service work due to: increased 
::umem.ation require:nems; incr~ed case management and telephone calls in between face-to-face encounters; in:::rcased 
:nplexity of patients t.1a:. are seen L'" the office that wou1d have in the past been seen in the hospital or other fa=ility; 
~fewer follow-up visits for the same. problem. In addition, there is an increase in the complexity and severity of illness 
· pz.tients seen in the oF.ice today as compared to 5 yczs ago due t..o a fewer aci::::lissioru to the hosp::.al 2.11d sb.o:te:

stay. Tne gre<:.ter number of choke and complexity of treatment alte...rna~ives, md patients becoming more 
d discerning consumers of he<:.lth care have increzsed t.l)e physician •;:.:o:k involved in off1ce ;md ou-rpatiem 
ell. Tne increased RVW of 2.41 and Ul::.reased pre- and post-service tune lead to an int:ra-se:-vice intensi:y 

0.0:19 for 99205. 



Public Comments 
06-J~-95 

I Code: 99205 1995 RVUs: 2.28 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evalualion md management of a new patient, which requires these 
three key components: a comprehc:nsTVe histol')~ a comprehensive elWDU>llt>on; and mc:chcal decision 
making of iugh complc:xrty. ~unselmg and! or coordmal1on of care wnh other provu:lers or agcoetcs arc 
provided COilSISLc:Dt With the oature of the problem(s) and the pallc:ot's ancllor hmi.ly's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problcm(s) are of moder2lt to high severity. Physu:ians typica.lly spend 60 minutes f~fa.::e 
"'itb the pallctlt andlor family. 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX. Frequency: 1,449,566 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SLWVey: .-'I.AFP .. -'· .. A.'\. AAP, ACP, ACRh. AGS, A.'t-.;A, AOP._ ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A-'I.CAP. AAO-HNS. AAPM. A-\PMR.. ACCP, ACEP. ACOG, ACS. AOA-HCPAC. 
AP.:.., .-\PA-HCPAC, APM.~ ASCO, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA, RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I Age75 

41.2 

AgeBS 

8.9 

NonWhite Female 
i 
99205 13.7 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

1577230 

Trends Analysis - Site of Senrice: 

!99205 

! 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Milt: 

;99205 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

general surgery 

g:oc:rallfamily pra.::t>ce 

neurology 

obstemcs1gyDec:ology 

ophthaimology 

60.6 

QX94 

1534388 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Specialty Soc1ety RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11 

Chg92_94 

-1.4 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_S4 

7.2 

3 

11.4 

32.1 

2.9 

4.2 

6 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RO 

0.5 

Rural 

6.8 

1453 



Public Comments 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of lane Used 
i 
(99205 

1 250 1.7 

366 1.2 

401 4 

414 1.7 

4~7 1.1 

715 1.7 

780 1.2 

786 1.9 

Harvard Data; 

i Comm Mod if Packhv Pack9S 
' !99205 

ACP XXX XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswlc93 Mtswk94 Ratio2.h 

:9920.5 
j ACP 2.30 2.28 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Pack95 Hrv1DtWk Notetw 

920.5 

I ACP XXX 2.11 I 

Harvard Data: 

Olh.lul-95 

5.4 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

CATARACT 

ESSE:t.'TIAL HYPERTENSION 

OTHER FORMS OF CHR.Ol'."'C ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

OSTEOARTHROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 
GEl-<'"ERAL SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS INVOL \'ING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM M'D OTHER CHEST 
S'r"MPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h 

2.11 2.28 1.08 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.09 0.99 1.00 D'CR 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

60 

Mtswk92 

2.11 

A rna cod 

297 

lmppt 

23 

! · Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvi:sdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Oftvis 

!99205 

' ! ACP 

i 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdotfd Otfvdur Low_N Reewk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
!99205 

AMA/Spee~alty Society RVS Update Process 1454 



AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIE\V PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOI\IMENDATION 

Code: 99211 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.17 Recommended RVW: 0.25 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, that 
may not require the presence of a physician. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are minimal. 
Typically, 5 minutes are spent performing or supervising these services. 

CPT Code: 99212 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.38 Recommended Rv·w: 0.50 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: a problem focused history; a problem 
focused examination; straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination 
of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are self limited or 
minor. Physicians typically spend 10 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

CPT Code: 99214 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.94 Recommended RV\V: 1.27 

CPT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; 
medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseiing and/or coordination of care with · 
other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAFP, AAP, ACP and others. 

Increased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post
service work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of manage-d care 
arrangements, E/M codes thought to be undervalued in general, and especially as compared to non ElM services, and 
low intra-ser\rice intensity of E/M codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 



CPT Code: 99211. 99212. 99214 

RATIONALE 

' 
a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 

...... ,.u.u ...... skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The RVWs for these codes were extrapolated from the surveyed codes within thi5. family of services, 99213 and 99215. 
In extrapolating, we assumed linear relationships within the family of services. The ratios of pre-service plus post-service 
time to intra-service time and the calculated intra-service intensities of 99213 and 99215 were used to perform the 
extrapolation. The intra-service intensities for 99213 and 99215 were calculated using the following formula: 

{RVW/[(pre-service + post-service time/CPT intra-service time) + 1]}/CPT intra-service time. 

Because of an inconsistency in the survey instrument for the hospital admit, follow-up, and consult codes, the definition 
of intra-service time may have been unclear to the survey respondeJ?,ts. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was utilized 
to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to' calculate intra-service 
intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the CPT intra-service time was 
subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times to determine the consensus pre- and 
post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. This rationale applies to all of the 
office/outpatient visit and consult codes. 

Based on the median of the ratios of pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time and the calculated intra-service 
intensities of 99213 and 99215, the ratio of pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time and intra-service 
intensity ~ere extrapolated to 99211, 99212, and 99214. Once these numbers were available, the RVW was calculated 
using the above formula. 



Public Comments 
06-..lul-95 

I Code: 99211 1995 RVUs: 0.17 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ralio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other OUip&lieot visit for the evaluation and mauagc:meut of 111 c:stabl.isbed paliem. tha1 may not 
require the presence of a physician. Usually, the presentmg problem(s) are minimal. TJ!?ically, S minutes are 
spent perfoltlllng or superv!StDg these servtccs. 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: :XXX Frequency: 7,807,529 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Senrices: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP. A~S. A"-..P. A"-..PM. ACP. A. 'lA, ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A~CA.P. AAO-HNS, A-\PMR. ACCP, ACEP, ACOG.'ACRh, ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC, 
.-\PA. A.PA-HCPAC, .-\PMA. ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i 

I 
'99211 

Age75 

42.9 

Age85 

8.3 

NonWhite 

10.:2 

Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 
99211 
i 

QX92 

7111234 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

. !99:ll 
I 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

i 
i99211 
I 
I 
I 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general!bmily practi::e 

group pra.aiccs 

hemate>logytoncoiogy 

int=mal medicine 

ophthalmology 

urology 

56.1 

QX94 

7971&74 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

(\ 

Disabled 

9.3 

Chg92_94 

5.9 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

5.5 

2.8 

:::.8 
3.3 

12.7 

21.8 

2.9 

6.5 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Rural 

14.5 

1456 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of I nne U.ed ICD9 Descriptor 

i92ll 
185 l.l MALIGNANT '!'-."EO PLASM OF PROST ATE I 

I 250 1.4 DIABETES MEW1US 

401 3.3 ESSTh'TIAL HYPERTENSION 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrv10twk Mtswk95 Rabo6h Mfswlc92 

!99211 
I 

ACP XXX XXX 0.18 0.17 0.94 0.20 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2.h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Reewk Amacod 

99211 
i 

ACP 0.19 0.17 1.11 0.95 0.89 1.00 INCR 297 I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 
-! 

r9211 ~ 

I ACP XXX 0.18 s 2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svclsdvis Sdvisdu- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdu- lcuvis Offvis 
' 99211 
' 

,ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdu- Low_N Recwk Mtvwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!99211 
I 
i ACP !NCR 0.17 0.026 I XX n 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1457 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

J Code: 99212 1995 RVUs: 0.38 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 
I 

long Oe&criptor: Office or other 0\llpatic:nt visn for the: evaluation and management of an cstablisbc:d pa.tian, which requires 
at least two of these: thrc:c: key components: a problem focused histof)~ a problem foc:usc:d c:xammation; 
str.ughtiorward medical decision makmg. Counselmg andior coordmation of care with other provid= or 
agene~cs are proVIded consistent with the DliiW'c: of the problc:m(s) and the: pwc:nt's and/or family's needs.. 
Usually, the: preseutmg problem(s) are self limited or minor. PhysiCians t)'pJcally spend 10 minutes fa.ce-to
fa.ce with the: pa.ticntand/ or bmily. 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 29,439,379 Impact: 

So...-ce: i Year: 93 Public Comment letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Woshing to Survey: AArr. A.A.'>:, A.o..P. A.o..PA AAPM. ACP. A'~\'A ASD.f 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP. AAO-HNS. A.o.PMP~ ACCP. ACEP. ACOG, ACRh. ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC. 
. .o..PA, APA-HCPAC, APMA. ASCO, ASCRS, ASR.\.f 2, ATS, Al.'A 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

99212 45.5 

Age85 

10.2 

NonWhite 

10.8 

Female 

59.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

:99212 328iiii3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
~9212 
! 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

cieTmaiDlogy 

general surgery 

gencral!f.a.mily pra.::uce 

ophthalmology 

ortbopc:Oic surge!J· 

podiatry 

QX94 

31266548 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Updl!lte Process 

Disabled 

9.5 

Chg92_94 

-2.5 

Chg92_94. 

0 

PCT 94 

~.3 

4.3 

31.6 

16.9 

5.8 

5.4 

3.8 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rural 

21.3 

1458 



Public Comments 
06...1~·95 

urology 6.1 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of I 1me Used ICD9 Descriptor 

199212 

250 1.6 DIABETES MELLITUS 

401 3.2 ESSE"I'.'TIAL HYPERTh"'l"SIOK 

715 OSTEOARTiiROSIS A."'l"D ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RarioSh Mfswk92 

99212 
I 

! ACP XXX XXX 0.38 0.38 1.00 0.38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

bmz 
I 
I ACP 0.39 0.38 1.00 1.03 0.97 1.00 INCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pac:k95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

i9212 

XXX 0.38 10 4 I ACP 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd~.r Hvis Svdhvi5 Hvisd~ lcuvia otMs 
I 
199212 
! 
I ACP 

! 
Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdottd Offvd~ Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9:12 
I 
I 
I ACP INCR 0.38 XX n 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1459 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I 

i Code: 99214 1995 RVUs: 0.94 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 
I 

Long Descriptor: Office or othet" outpatient visit for the evalua11on aDd management of an established patient, wbic:b requires 
at least two of these three key components: a detailed history; a deta.iled exzmmation; medical dcasi011 
m.alung of modera1e complexny. Counselmg and/or cooniuw.lon of care wrtb. othet" proviclcts or agenetcs are 
provided ~t wrtb. the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs Usually, the 
pn:seming problem(s) an of modenl.te to high. severity. Physicians typically spend 25 min= &.c:e.-fa.ce 
with the patient and/or funily. 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 28,381,486 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to S...-vey: AAFP. AA.'\. A.~. A.~·,._ AAPJ-..L ACP. ANA. ASIM 

Societies WastUng to Comment: AAC~. AA.O-HNS, A .. ~~ffi.. ACCP. ACEP, ACOG. ACR.b. ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC, 
~A. • .t..PA-HCPAC. ~MJ.~ ASCO, ASCRS. ASRM 2, ATS. AUA. RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

47.5 

Age85 

10.9 

NonWhite Female 

61.7 :99214 11.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

!99214 

QX92 

25646495 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
I 

!99214 
I 

Pet in S2. 

0.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
99214 

Specialty 

gc:oaal!f&lllily pr-aaioe 

group pn.ctioes 

hcma.toiog~noncoiogy 

in~ medicine 

ophthalmology 

pulmonar:-· disease 

QX94 

29436020 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Speciaity Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.7 

Chg92_94 

7.1 

ChgS2._94 

0 

PCT_94 

9.3 

19.5 

2.9 

5.3 

29.2 

4.6 

~
__ , 

ESRO 

0.3 

AO_RD 

0.6 

Rural 

8.7 

1462 



Public Comments 
06-..lul-95 

rbeumalology 2.7 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used IC09 Descriptor 

9214 

250 2.4 DIABETES MELLTI1JS 

272 1.3 DISORDERS OF LIPOID METABOLISM 

401 4.4 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 2.2 OTHER FORMS OF CHR0?-.1C ISCHE.MlC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 1.3 CARDIAC DYSRHYTH.MlAS 

428 l.l HEART FAILURE 

715 1.3 OSTEOARTiiROSIS A.'ID ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

786 1.1 SYMPTOMS Jl','VOL VING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pac:k9S Hrvtotwk Mtswk9S Ratio5h Mtswk92 

!99214 
! 

' 
I 
I ACP XXX XXX 0.8'7 0.94 1.08 0.88 -
Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

199214 

I ACP 0.96 0.94 1.01 1.09 0.98 1.00 !XCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Paclc95 Hrv!otwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltirne Notett lmppt 

9214 

I ACP XXX 0.8'7 25 10 

Harvard Data: 

·I 
I 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svcbdvis Sclvisd...- Hvis Svdttvis Hvisd...- lcuvis Offvis 

!99214 

I ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd...- Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

r9214 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 1463 
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Public Comments 
06-1~·95 

ACP INCR 0.94 XX D 0.026 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1464 



FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

99213 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.55 Recommended RVW: 0.80 

:PT Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: an expanded problem focused history; an 
expanded problem focused examination; medical decision making of low complexity. Counseling 
and coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature 
of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are 
of low to moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient 
and/or family. 

;ource and Summary of Comme~t to HCFA on this service: AAFP, AAP, ACP and others. 

ncreased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post
.ervice work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of managed care 
LITangements, ElM codes thought to be undervalued in general,. and especially as compared to non,E/M services, and 
ow intra-service intensity of ElM codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

:LINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

ilignettes Used in Survey: 

"-.AFP/AAPA/ACP/ANA/AOA/AST.M.: Office visit with 55 year-old male, established patient, for msnagement of hypertension, m!ld fstigue, on 
>e:a blocker/thiazide regimen. Expanded problem focused history including compl..iance, diet, stress issues. Expanded problem focused exam including 
r.iW signs, chest and heart exam; check for edema. Medical decision making oflow complexity including counseling about medication and alternatives, 

enn,,.,..,.rri..,~ lab work, and a review of possible medication side effec:U. 

Office visit for an established 3 year old female patient with a two day history of ear pain, fever, cough, and inability to sleep 81 

1.igh:.. Expanded problem foc:wed history including labored breathing, characteristics of pain, respiratory system. Expanded problem focused 
~on including ean, nose, throat, ches:., and hydration status. Medical decision making of low complexity and discussions regarding tonsillectomy 
mel adenoidectomy and a follow-up visit with her mother. Antibiotics are prescribed. 

UPM: Office visit fo:- reassessment and reassurancelcounseli:1g of a 40 year old female, established patient, who is experiencing incre85Cd symptoms 
;vhile on a pain mar.agement treatment propam. Physician performs an expanded problem focused history and problem focused physic.e.l e:wnination 
of new or increased symptoms. Medic.e.l decision making is of low complexity in detennining if additional somatic pain management., phannacolog:ic 
lnt...--:ventions/adjustment., behavioral pain msnagement stnncgies, or physical therapy and rehabilitation interventions are needed. Reassura."lCC a."ld 
::ocnseling is higher intensity in patients with pain due to the frequent occurreoce of eevere distress, confrontational s::titudes, and litigious narure of 
the initial injury or fail~ responses to treatment. 

ACC: Office visit for -a 56 year-old man, established patient, with stable exertional angina who complains of new onset calf pain while walking. 
Tne physician performs an expanded problem focused history and expanded problem focused physic.e.l examination including the entire vascular system, 

CS?CCi.allY the appearance of the legs supine and when dependent. Medical decision making is of low complexity and involves orcieri.-:g Doppler test 

o:- ieg.s and initiati..."lg appropriate me<iic.e.l therapy. Alternative approaches to diagnosis and therapy are explained to the pat.ie'nt. 

ACRh: Follow-up visit with 80 year old female establishe<i patien~ fo:- follow-up osteoporosis, status-post compression fractures. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

of Post-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 

An expanded problem focused history, an expanded problem focused 
examination, and medical decision making of low complexity. 

All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the.del ivery of care 
to this patient until the next face-to-face E/M service is provided (excluding care 
plan oversight of more t.l-tan 30 minutes per month for horne health and hospice 
patients). 



~- . -~--. --~~--
~y REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

2) 45330* 

CPT Descriptor 
Emergency department visit for the evaluation and 
management of a patient, which requires these three key 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an 
expanded problem focused examination; and medical 
decision making of low complexity. Counseling and/or 
coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problem(s) are of low to moderate severity. 

. Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic, with or without 
collection of specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate 
procedure) 

*indicates presence on MPC 

RVW 
0.47 

0.70 

RELA.TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVlCE(S): 
CompllrC the pn>-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) 

of the service you are 1"81ing to the key reference services listed above. 

Compared to 99282, pre-, intra-, and post-service times and mental effort are higher for 99213 because the history, 
examination and medical decision making are all at a higher level of complexity. Technical skill is equivalent for 99213 
and 99283, while 99283 involves more psychological stress because of the acuteness of the emergency department patient. 
Tnis suggests that the RVW for 99213 should be significantly greater than that of 99282. As compared to 45330, 99213 

more mental effort, psychological stress, and time, while 45330 involves more psychological stress due to the 
of the procedure and the small, but real risk of perforation. This suggests that the RVW for 99213 should 

ar, but somewhat higher than the RVW for 45330. 

RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; 
r=."1ta.l. effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the wort of performing the service has changed over the~ _five 
yea."S. Attach any objective da:.a that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AM.A or your own research. 

The median surveyed RVW of 1.00, which would be an 81% increase over the current RVW of 0.55, seemed difficult 
to justify, especially due to the range of median surveyed RVWs by the specialty societies (0.47- 1.50), and only 56% 
of respondents indicating that the work of this service has changed over the last 5 years. According to AMA trends 
analysis, 29.7 % of Medicare billing for 99213 were from general/family practice while 30.3% were from internal 
::1edicine. In addition, AAFP, ACP, and ASIM had a much smaller spread in surveyed median RVWs (1.00, 1.00, and 
0.53 respectively). Therefore, it was felt by the group that a strong argument could be made to increase the RVW to 
0. 80, which gives more weight to the survey data of AAFP, ACP, and ASIM, and a 45% increase over the current RVW. 
Tne rationale for this increase is that pre- and post-service time has increased from the 6 minutes extrapolated by Hsiao 
~o the 21 minutes identified by the survey respondents. An explanation for this may be that Hsiao's extrapolated values 
did not take into account the extent of post-service work between face-to-face encounters. In addition, over the last 5 
to 7 years, there has been an increase in the pre and/or post service work due to: increased documentation requirements; 
increased case management and telephone calls in between face-to-face encounters; and fewer follow-up visits for the same 
;'roblem. In addition, there is an increase in the complexity and severity of illness for patients seen in the office today 
as compared to 5 years ago due to a fewer admissions to the hospital and shorter lengths of stay. The greater number 
of choice and complexity of treaunent alternatives, and patients becoming more informed and di::.cerning consumers of 
· have increased the physician work involved in office and outpatient services as well. and telephone calls in 

face-to-face encounters; and fewer'follow-up visits for the same problem. The increased RV\'V of .80 anc' 
pre- and post-service time lead to an intra-service intensity of 0.0222 for 99213. 



URVEYDATA: 

ample Size: 1203 Response Rate(%): 15% Weighted Median Surveyed RVW: 0.80 

5th Percentile RVW: 0.56 75th Percentile RVW: 1.34 Low: 0.05 High: 4.50 
\ 

.iedian Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Intra-Service Time: 15 min 

5th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _jQ_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: .J.i. Low: 2._ High: _1L 

liedian Total Post-Service Time: 16 min 

,1edian Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 

Arranging for further services: 

Reviewing results of studies: 

Communicating further with patient, family, 
and other professionals including reports: 

written or telephone reports to 
or other third party payors: 

Providing care plan oversight services · 
less than 30 minutes per month): 

5 min 

2 min 

3 min 

5 min 

2 min 

NA 

-las the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? 

Yes 56% No 44% 

lhe typical complexity of the patient problems being seen in the office has: 

Increased 62% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 38% 

rne physician work associated with coordination of oversight of care provided by other health professionals has: 

Increased 77% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 23% 

rne physician work required to document the services provided has: 

Increased 84% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 16% 

Do you agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes YQ1!.I typical patient? 

es No 8% 



Public Comments 
06...Jui-9S 

! Code: 99213 1995 RVUs: 0.55 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office or other ou1palient visit for the evaluation and managemart of an established patieut, which requtrOS 
at least two of these three key components: a.n expanded problem focused history; a.n expanded problem 
focused cx.am!Da1Jon; medical decision making oflow complexity. Counseling and ooordination of care with 
other providers or agcnetes are provided CODSistcllt with tbe Da1Ure of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, tbe ~ problem(s) are oflow to moderale seventy. Physicians typically spc:nd 
15 minutes fa.oe-to-fa.ce wrtb the patic:ot and/or bmily. 

Reference Set ly/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 77,962,473 Impact: 

Solrce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SLrVey: AAFP. A.~~. A..o.J', A..o.J'A .-'\AP}.!_ ACP, ACRh, AGS. ANA. AOA ASN 

· Societies WIShing to Comment: A.A..C.A.P, .A • .A0-1-D:S. A..o.J'MR, ACCP, ACEP. ACOG, ACS, AOA-HCPAC, . .o.J'A. APA· 
HCPAC, APMA .. ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, ACA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

11.1 

NonWhite Female 

99213 47.7 10.6 

Trencls Analysis- Frequency: 

I 
I 

~9213 
QX92 

77700985 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: . 

99213 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

'99213 

\ 

gen=llfamily pt=tice 

groupP==U= 

hematologyioocology 

mt.emal medlcine 

ophthalmology 

onhopedtc surgery 

61 

QX94 

8173835.5 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.3 

Chg92_94 

2.6 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT 94 

5.8 ' 

29.7 

3.5 

24 

30.3 

3.7 

24 

ESRO 

0.2 

AO_RD 

0.4 

1460 



Public Comments 

urology 3.2 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

199213 
i 

DLABETES MELLITUS i 250 2.4 

272 1.2 DISORDERS OF LIPOID METABOLISM 

401 4.9 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 1.8 OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

715 1.3 OSTEOARTIIROSIS M"D ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mt&wk95 RatioSh Mtswk92. 

~9213 

I ACP XXX XXX 0.~3 0.~5 1.04 0.54 . 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mt&wlc94 Ratio2h Ratio32. Rstio43 Ralio54 Recwk Amacod 

9213 
1. I 

I ACP 0.57 0.55 1.02 1.06 0.96 1.00 INCR 297 

Hanrard Data: 

l Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

. 9213 

ACP XXX 0.53 15 6 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Svdimp ScM. Sva.ctvill Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

9213 

I ACP 

I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mt&wk95 Sp Phase iwput lwput 

r9213 

ACP INCR 0.55 XX n 0.027 

AMA/Speciaity Society RVS Update Process 1461 



FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOM:MENDATION 

99215 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.51 Recommended RVW: 1.90 

iptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; medical decision making of high complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care 
with other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and 
the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 40 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

:ource and Surtunary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAFP, AAJ>, ACP, ASIM and others. 

ncreased complexity of patients due to shift from inpatient to outpatient setting over the last 5 - 7 years; increased post
ervice work over the past 5 - 7 years due to the increased complexity of the patients and prevalence of managed care 
rrangements, E/M codes thought to be undervalued in general, and especially as compared to· non ElM services, and 
ow intra-service intensity of ElM codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

:::LINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

1ignettes Used in Survey: 

lAFP/ACP/AOAJASIM: Office visit with 30 year old male, established patient for 3 month history of fatigue, weigh: loss, intermittent fever, and 
>resenting with diffuse adenopa!hy and splenomegaly. Comprehensive hlstory including complaints and possible exposure such as sexual, travels abroad, 
~. Comprehensive exam including lymphatic and abdominal. M~ical decision making of high complexity including discussion of possible diagnosis, 
-ossible diagnw..ic test needed and importance of follow-up. 

Ail 8 y= old established patient is seen for a history of continued fighting in school. Comprehensive interval history including 
peer relationships, family interactions, and family history of ADHD. A comprehensive physical examinsrion reveals only soft 

signs. Medical decision making of high complexity and discussion on behavior modification and Connors questioanaires are undertaken 
vith parents. A return visit is scheduled. · 

\.APM: Office visit for an established patient having acute migraine with new onset neurological symptoms and whose headaches are unresponsive 
o previous attempts a: management with a combination of preventive and abortive medication. Physician performs a comprehensive history and a 
:omprehensive physical exam.ination, as well as a complete neurological exam. Ex.e.mination of the head and neck is accomplished to detect extracra:ual 
;ources of myoiacial or neurogenic pain. Medical decision making is of high complexity and involves ordering new imaging studies. A new treatment 
>ian is formu~ated with pharmacologic adjustments and behavioral pain management strategies. 

<\.CC: Office visit for a 68 year-old man with previous piOIIthetic valve repla.cement, diabetes and morbid obesity who now presents with new onset 
iyspnea and fluid retention. Tne physician performs a comprehensive history and comprehensive physical examination including hea.-t, lu."'gs and 
lhdomen, venous system -in neck and legs while lying, sitting and standing, skin and soft tissue of legs. Fluid restriction, diet and therepeutic goals 
= discussed with the patient. Medical decision making is of high complexity and involves ordering chest x-ray and echocardiogram to assess valVular 
'unction, lab work to evaluate control of diabetes and renal function, and initiating appropri&e medical therapy . 

. <\.CRh: Follow-up visit, 40 year old mother of three, established patient, with acute meumatoid &rthritis, enatomical Stage. 3, AR.!J,. function Class 3. 
:ileumatoid arth.":itis, and deteriorating function. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 

A comprehensive history, a comprehensive examination, and medical decision 
making of high complexity. 

All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the delivery of care 
to this patient until the next face-to-face E/M service is provided (excluding care 
plan oversight of more than 30 minutes per month for home health and hospice 
patients). 



iURVEY DATA: 

;ndocrinologists. 2 allergists. 2 rheumatologists. 1 oncologist. and I geriatrician) 

)ample Size: 967 Response Rate (%): 16% Weighted Median Surveyed RVW: 1.90 

25th Percentile RVW: I .60 75th Percentile RVW: 2.41 Low: 0.70 High: 4.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Intra-Service Time: 35 min ,_ 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 25 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 45 Low: _]_ High: _.2Q_ 

Median Total Post-Service Time: 42 min 

Median Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 

Arranging for further services: 

Reviewing results qf studies: 

Communicating further with patient, family, 
and other professionals including reports: 

written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors: 

Providing care plan oversight services 
less than 30 minutes per month): 

10 min 

10 min 

10 min 

10 min 

5 min 

NA 

Has t.'f}e work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? 

Yes 74% No 26% 

Tne typical compleXity of the patient problems being seen in the office has: 

Increased 80% · Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 20% 

Tne physician work associated with coordination of oversight' of care provided by other health professionals has: 

Increased 86% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 14% 

T:"le physician work required to document the services provided has: 

Increased 90% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 10% 

agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes YQill typical patient? 

Yes 92% No 8% 



RUG 09 '95 ez: 56PM AAFP-KC-THIRD FLOOR r • ,. .... , ..... 

·CPT Code: 99215 
::EY REFERENCE SER.VICE(S): 

12002* 

CPT Descriptor E.Yfl 
· Initial obse:vation care. per day. for the evaluation 2.41 

and management of a patient, which requires these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a c'omprebensive 
examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problcm(s) aDd the patient's andlor family's needs. Usually. 
the problem(s) requiring admission to ••observation status•• 
are of high severity. 

Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck, 
axillae, external genitalia, trunk and/or extremities 
(mcluding hands and feet); 2.6 em to 7.5 em 

1.81 

*indicates presence on MPC 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SER.VICE(S): 
Xl'lpUC the~. De.-, and poe-ect'Yice time uad the iDtc:naity (mcnt&l effort and judpn=t; tcdW:al alcill & phyaic::al e!ftltt; a:Dd pcychologic::almeu) 
U11D .-vice you an DtiAg &o U» k.tD)' .a-MtYa- 1Ut.d abc'vo. 

s compared to 99220, pre-, intra-, and post-service times and mental effort are similar for 99215 due to the increased 
~em for counseling and coordination of care in the office as compared to the observation area. 99215 involves 
milar technical skill and psychological stress as 99220. The RVW for 99215 should be lower than for 99220. As 

to 12002, 99215 requires more mental effort and time, but less psychological stress than 12002 due to the 
wound and the potential for poor outcome with inappropriate technique. The technical skill for these 

.iviccs is similar. Thus the RVW for 99215 should be similar to but higher than the RVW for 12002. 

RATIONALE . 
twiCe & c!ctaikd. ratio~ for ycur rccomrncndation mclud.ing a clccri.ption of all app~ c:le:rncmt or wed:: time; tc:cbnic:el U::iil &. physical effort; 
::ntal effort and jGdgcmcu; and lltrca. Y OUT Dtioaalc ahoulc! alae dcxn"be how the woric of pmiotming the ten>ice hu changed avc.r the put frve 
an. Aaach Ul'f oOjcc:tive da1a. tblt vrill~Uppott your ntil:laale, ~ mar:=iala you rc=ivecl fzom the AMA or yr::w own ruoa.rch. 

tle median surveyed R.VW of2.00, which would be a 32% increase over the current RVW of 1.51, seemed difficult 
justify, especially due to the range of median surveyed RVWs by the specialty societies (1.83 - 2.40). According to 

MA trends analysis, 19.5 % of Medicare billing for 99215 were from general/family practice while 36% were from 
temal medicine. In addition, AAFP, ACP, and ASIM had a much smaller spread in surveyed mMian RVWs (1.80, 
20, and 2.10 respectively). Therefore, it was felt by the group that a strong argument could be made to increase the 
VW to 1.90; which gives more weight to the survey data of AAFP, ACP, and ASIM, and a 26% increase over the 
trre.nt RVW: The ·rationale for this increase is that pre- and post-service time has increased substantially from the 15 
inutes extrapolated by Hsiao to ·the 47 minutes identified by the survey respondents. An explanation for this may be 
:at Hsiao's extrapOlated values did not take into account the extent of post-service won between face-to-face encounters. 
, addition, over the lastS to 7 years, there has been an increase in the pre and/or post service wort: due to: increased 
>cumcntation requirements; inaeased case management and telephone calls in between face-to-face encounterS; and 
wer follow-up visits for the s.ame problem. In addition. there is an increase in the complexity and severity of illness 
•r patients seen in the office today as compared to S years ago due to a fewer admissions to the hospital and shorter 
ngths of stay. The greater number of choice and complexity of treatment altemative..c;;. and patiems b~ming more 
.formed and discerning consumers of health care have increased the physician work involved in office and outpatient 

well. and telephone calls in between face-u>-face encounters; and fewer follow-up visits for the same problem. 
RVW and increased pre- and post-service time lead to an intra-service intensity of 0.0231 for 99215. 



Public Comments 
06...Jul-95 

Code: 99215 1995 RVUs: 1.51 Recommended RVUs: 2.42 Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation aDd management of an established paticzr._ ~c:h requires 
a! least two of these three key components: a comprehensive bislory; a comprehensive examination: mcdic:al 
decis1on making of high complexity. Counselmg and/or coordma1lon of care wtth other provlC!ers or agenCies 
are provided cons=t with the nature of the problcm(s) and the patient's aDd/or family's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problem(s) are of modenLe 10 high seventy. Physici&Ds typically spend 40 minutes face-to-face 
with the: patient aDd! or family. 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 6.255,193 Impact: 5692226 

so~.rce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment letter: 321 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Woshing to Survey: AAFP. MS. AAP, AAPM. ACP, ACRh. AGS, ANA. AOA. A.SIM 

Societies Woshing to Comment: AACAP, A.~O-HNS, AAPMR. ACCP, ACEP. ACOG. ACS, AOA-HCPAC. APA., APA
HCPAC, APMA A.SCO, ASCRS. ASR.!>,!:, ATS, At.: A 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

44.6 

Age85 

9.6 

NonWhite Female 

:99215 10.3 
' 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

I 
~9215 
' 

O.X92 

5906383 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
99215 

I 

Pet in 92 

0.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 

99215 

cardiovascular disease 

gc:n=l'family praa~ce 

group practices 

hcma10logyioncology 

mtcmal medicine 

neurology 

obstetn CSJgynecology 

61.3 

O.X94 

6423896 

Pet in 94 

0 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Upaate Process 

Disabled 

8.2 

Chg92_94 

4.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

6.2 

19.5 

3 

3.3 

36 

2.6 

34 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.5 

1465 



Public Comments 
OS...Jul-95 

ophthalmology 6.1 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 P,ct of T1me Used ICD9 Descriptor 
I 
r;9215 
I 

I 250 2 DIABETES MEUJI1JS 

I 272 2.4 DISORDERS OF LIPOID METABOLISM 

I 366 1.2 CATAR-\CT 
I 
I 401 .5.2 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION. 
I 

414 ::.2 OTiffiR FORMS OF CHROI\'lC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 l.S CARDIAC DYSRHYTHML.<\S 

715 1.7 OSTEOARTHROSIS A."'"D ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

786 1..5 SYMPTOMS INVOL \1NG RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 RatioSh Mf&wk92. 
I 
r9215 
I ACP :XXX :XXX 1.38 1.51 1.09 1.38 i 
I 

i ASIM :XXX :XXX 1.38 1.51 1.09 1.38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2.h Ratio32. Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

!99215 
I 
I ACP 1.53 1.51 1.00 1.11 0.99 1.00 IN'CR 297 
I 

I 
ASL\1 1.53 1.51 1.00 1.11 0.99 1.00 2.42 321 I 

I 

HarYard Data: 

I Comm Paclt95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett tmppt 

!99215 

ACP :XXX 1.38 40 15 

ASL\1 :XXX 1.38 40 15 

·Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvis 

!99215 
i ACP ! 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 1466 



Public Comments 

ASIM 

Harvard Dam: 

r
l92l~omm 

ACP 

ASIM 

Svdotfd Otfvdur Low_N 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk 

meR 
2.42 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

l.Sl XX n 

1.51 XX n 

OEh.lul-95 

lwput 

0.026 

0.026 

1467 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FJVE.. YEAR REVIEW PRO{.:ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMEI'\'DATION 

CPT Code: .22lll Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~ Workgroup Recommended RVW: 0.60 

CPT Descriptor: Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: 

1. a problem focused interval history; 
2. a problem focused examination; and 
3. medical decision making that is straightforward or of low complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the patient is stable, recovering or improving. Physicians typically spend 15 
minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

. 
Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation. and management services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they· are being 
discharged from the hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Problem f""""""' ~ ~· iDeiudmg ~ ~ cd e>=miDc&. Problem foouoed ·~ iDeiuc!mg ~ for ~ bcart faiiu:,: :m<! 
~- (A.SlMIACP/AOA) 

The ~ pc:rfon~>~ a pn>i>lem focuocd iDoe1v.o.l 1uo<o<y aDd pn>i>lem fe>e\.loed pbyaic:al e~ iDekodmg hioloey of a-t cUKomfor-~ ~ cd ~"'<"""' eoerr;v level. 

Mecbc:al clec:ioion ~ ;. o( ....,..,_ -lc.J:ny ~ ..,..,.,._ ""il=<aoed aaivuy..,., _., lo-': aDd blr.Wo:l& moci>CIIiona lo q>ttmaJ- aDd orcermg"' 
~ tbe taUitl o( n-l -...g. (ACC) 

Problem focuocd imerwJ iuao<y mciow!mg P.O. mlaoi:e. loCal llll>U1 aDd"""""- aDd bowel babiu •= aclmJaaion. Problem foc:usec! e:r:un iDe~ ahc!omr:n aDd U:m lllr!ot. 
MedJcaJ clcci&IOD m:obzlt of low """'!'leXJ!Y me~ oiJo<:wa- o( p~ aDd pima ""Ill pmczrt aDd """"""'ible ~g;-. (AAFP/AOAIAAPA) 

He C0<11muca oa ~ f!W<i<. i>egm< 1o clef~ and bepna lo loler2Le or.L! OWd•. Enmmarion r<:YCals imD!'OYC<i bydr.ltjon. loaa -': o( b~. c!ecn:aoint....;.. 
aJ>d rb<nci:1 i::: 11>e fit:h: iu:lt f>CK. me a more ~ ~ HI& blooc! ~ ;. ci>cci:t<l cd C0<11muca wiiDOUt ~· H .. coodll>«l ia ciis<:u&&eG wi"' tU. famii) 
and lbe l.cGaic!e 11\U'Ie. Diocba.rte ia ~ tbe foOowint ciay i! 0!2l intake imp...,.,.... (AAP/AOA) 

iDW:.e lm<i "'-"""' are cbecW me ~ v.>.iuco are ~- Oroen from lbe ~- are ~ for =r..cy aDd "!'!'"'!'""..,.,.,..· MedJc:at>OaJ are "'"•""
aDd appropn:aLe mccUca1.><10< are ....umcd. A foc:uoec: uammarion o( me bear\ an<! hmgo is periorme<i. A bncf ,..._ll>Clll of r.mgc of"""""' ia aiJ.o perlorm.G. (ACRl 



Description of Post-Service Work: crr Code 99231 

Pas.....,;,:.: wert ia:Aadco aD ~ of care. c!oo-nm IDI ll:lcpboae calls we lbc J*ic:u, braily ~. or olbcr bo::o.llb """r::ailmals, IIIIDCIOia! Willi lbc 

clcinoay cl care .., 1\bzs .....,.,. ldiJ lbc a:J1 fxc-«>.bcc ElM oerY~Ct is ~ (Cidudq care plm ~ cl man: 111m 30 - ,...- IDIIIIIb for balD: bcallb IDI 
baopicc puxza). (AU.) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Combined data: American Society of Internal Medicine. American College of Phvsicians. 
American Academy of Family Physicians. American Academy of Pediatrics. American 
Osteopathic Association. American College of Cardiology. American College of Rheumatology. 
and American Academy of Phvsician Assistants 

Sample Size: 164/947 Response Rate(%): ~ Weighted Median RVW: 0.75 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.55 75th Percentile RVW: 1.19 Low: 0.25 High: 3.8 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 10 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 minutes 

Low Intra-Svc Time: 2.5 minutes High Intra Svc Time: 90 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 21 minutes 

Elements of Post Time: 

n~w:LLL time for arranging for further services: 4 minutes 

Median time for reviewing results of studies: 4 minutes 

Median time for communicating further with patient, family, and other professionals including reports: 5 minutes 

Median time for providing written or telephone reports to Medicare or other third party payers: 3 minutes 

Median time for providing care plan oversight services less than 30 minutes per month: X minutes • 
. 

• Care plan oversight was not included on most survey reporting forms. 

Work Changed?: Complexity: Increased: 79.3% Decreased: 3.3% Same: 17.4% 

Oversight: Increased: 81% Decreased: 2% Same: 17% 

Documentation: Increased: 87.1 % Decreased: 0% Same: 12.9% 

Vignette Typical?: Yes: 88.9% No: 11.1% 

Demographics (who responded): General internists: 36. Family physicians: 47 

Physician Assistants: 1 Internal Medicine Subspecialists: 37 

by Subspecialty: Cardiology J.Q, Rheumatology .Q, Endocrinology 2, Pulmonology J, 
Allergy 2. Gastroenterology 2,Nephrology J, Infectious Djsease 1. 
Hematology 1. 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99282 Emergency Dept Visit 0.47 

2) 20610 Drain/Inject Joint/Bursa 0.79 

RELATIONSmP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
CDmpare m.: JIR·. imn·. ud post·~ amc ud lb: ia=mry (mcr.Dl effort ud ~ ICdmical skill &. pbysic:al elf on; ud psy<:bolop:al S<rCSS) of !he .ICI'V>CC )"QQ aro Dim& 10 

Ill: t.y I'd= scm= lmcd ~-

According to the survey results, mental effort, technical skill and psychological stress were rated about the same 
for 99282 and 99231. Pre- and post time for 99231 were estimated to be somewhat higher. This is because the 
typical less-complex emergency deparonent patient is similar to a "stable" Oowest level) subsequent hospital visit 
patient. However, the post service time involved with the hospital patient is higher because the hospital patient 
will have more tests results to be reviewed, and more coordination and follow-up of care is required. Pre-time 
for the subsequent hospital visit is higher because the physician has seen the previously and the chan will be 
reviewed whereas the typical emergency department patient does not involve much if any pre-service work. 

Compared to 20610, 99231 was rated by survey respondents as slightly higher in mental effort, psychological 
stress, intra time and post time, but slightly lower in technical skill and pre time. The technical skill of properly 
draining or injecting a joint or a bursa may be slightly higher than the lowest level subsequent hospital visit, but 
as the survey respondents indicated, the mental effort of assessing the hospital patient's status, the stress involved 
with making treatment decisions and the time on the hospital unit are higher than for a joint injection. There isn't 
much post service time involved with the procedure whereas there is significant post-service time involved with 

hospital visit as hospital care must be coordinated, and as reports must be documented and communicated. 

RATIONALE 

PnMie a cloallcd nbcoale far )QI< ,.......,....,trim ~ a ~ of all app;cablc clo:mcllls fll W<ri:: time; ll:dmi:aJ skill &. ~ dion; ~ effort ud jaldgcmcz:; ud 
m=. y cu:- nDcmlc sboul4 also cb::rib: ,.,... lb<: '"""* fll p=rf<lrmia: lb<: xM:c bas cbqp:i CI'I'Cr Ill: pa 1M: yean. Amdl my otJ;caM: data cbal will su;>!>Cf't ,....,. RI>Cia:l)c. 

~ uw:n.ls ya: r=M=l from Ill: AMA ar )QI< -u n::oca:reh. 

The surveying organizations recommend an increase in RVWs to 0.75, even though the median of the combined 
survey results was much higher (1.0 RVWs). The combined survey median "total time estimate" of 36 minutes 
is substantially higher than the current 18 minutes of total time assumed for this code. The intra-service 
combined median time of 10 minutes is slightly below the current intra-service time of 15 
minutes and:post-service time is substantially higher than the 3 minutes that is currently assumed in the RVWs. 
If some of the post-service time was shifted to intra-time to correct for the inconsistency in the survey insrrument, 
the result would be an intra-service time that is the same or higher than is currently assumed, and post-service 
time would still be substantially higher. 

In regard to the clinical example and vignette used by ASIM, ACP, and AOA, the typical post-MI patient care 
is accelerated as compared to the same patient five years ago. The amount of physician work is compressed into 
a shorter patient hospital stay. Instead of rest and gradual activity for the stable hospital patien~. frequent 
interventions are common. Today, more information and treatment options are integrated by the physician into 
the treatment plan. Discussion with the patient and family are typicallyrmore complex than five years ago as 
issues of diet and cholesterol management and the use of various medications are discussed with the patient and 
family. All different factors require complex coordination of care by the physician on behalf of the patient. 

increase in post-service time and work has taken place over the past five years due to a compression of 
ital stays and more education of patients and family members provided during each hospital visit. The 

hospital stay now requires that more data be analyzed and pursued during each visit. Less ill patients are al~ 
likely to already have been discharged, meaning that the patients that are being seen under this code are sicker. 

These patients also on average have more co-morbidities than was the case in the past. Data gathered from the 
HCFA Health Care Financing Reviev.· indicates that hospital length of stay has decreased 10.1 percent for 
Medicare beneficiaries during the five year period of 1988 to 1993 (from 8.9 to 8.0). The hospital discharge rate 



' 
i 

has decreased 1.6 percent during the same period (from 316 per 1000 enrolles to 311). 

,,,....., ... u..:..~ of the inconsistency in the survey instrument (see ·rationale• of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
ntra-sen•tce time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the. 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were "!JSed in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
This rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 



Public Comments 
OS""'ul-95 

I Code: 99231 1995 RVUs: 0.51 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which requires a! least 
two of these three key components: a problem focused interval history, a problem focused examination; 
medical dcc:ision making that is straightforward or oflow complexity. Counseling aJJdfor ooordinalion of 
care with other providers or agencies are provided c:onsistcnt with the Dallll"e ofthe problem(s) and the 
patient's aJJdfor family's needs. Usually, the patient is sublc, recovering or improving. Pbystcians typtcally 
spend 15 minutes a1 the bedside and on the pa1tcnt's hospital floor or unrt. 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 27,190,916 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP, AA,"-:, AAP, AAPA, Ao\PM, ACP, ACRh, AGS, AOA, A.SD.f 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, AAPMR. ACCP, ACOG, ACS, ANA, AOA·HCPAC, A.P . .e.., APA· 
HCPAC, APMA, A.SCO, A.SCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

57.7 

Age85 

19.7 

NonWhite Female 

9231 14.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

ClX92 

37034587 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

199231 
i 
I 

Pet in 92 

98.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

199"-31 

I 

Specialty 

cardiovasa1iar disease 

gastrocntcrology 

generallfamily practice 

group practi= 

mt.cmal medicine 

neurology 

57.4 

ClX94 

31&25462 

Pet in 94 

96.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 

Disabled 

10.2 

Chg92_94 

-7.3 

Chg92_94 

-1 

PCT_94 

9.8 

4.4 

16.7 

4.1 

30.4 

3.5 

~.2 

ESRO 

0.6 

AO_RO 

2 

Rural 

15 

1480 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

rehabilitation medicine 6.6 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

9231 

250 2.2 DIABETES MELLI11JS 

276 1.6 DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROL\'TE, 
M"'D ACID-BASE 
BALANCE 

401 2 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 1.8 OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 1.7 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMI.AS 

428 2.6 HEART FAILURE 

486 1.6 PNEUMOl\'lA. ORGM'1SM 'l..lNSPECIFIED 

496 l.S CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTIOK, NOT 
ELSEV.'HERE CL-\.SSIFIED 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswk92 

ACP XXX XXX 0.52 0.51 0.98 0.54 

ASIM XXX XXX 0.52 0.51 0.98 Q.54 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

9231 

ACP 0.54 0.51 1.04 1.00 0.94 1.00 INCR 297 

ASIM 0.54 0.51 1.04 1.00 0.94 1.00 0.97 321 

Harv~rd Data: 

i Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 
I 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

199231 
I 

I 
ACP XXX 0.52 15 3 

ASL\l: :XXX 0.52 15 3 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

9231 
I 
I ACP 
I 

I 
i Society RVS Update Process 1481 ,:' 



Public Comments 

• .1\.SIM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low _N 

199231 
I I ACP 

I ASIM 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

INCR 

0.97 

0.51 

0.51 

XX 

XX 

Phase Twput 

n 

n 

06-..Jul-95 

lwput 

0.031 

0.031 

i482 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

·CPT Code: 22m Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~ Workgroup Recommended RVW: 1.10 

CPT Descriptor: Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: 

1. an expanded problem focused interval history; 
2. an expanded problem focused examination; and 
3. medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the patient is responding inadequately to therapy or has developed a minor 
complication. Physicians typically spend 25 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's 
hospital floor or unit. 

·Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management services in ·general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the hospital in· a more· unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Suboeqacm bao;>i!al viol! fe< & .54 ~ old female, J>Oit ~ ~ Moo ;. - ollbe criiX:al .,., IIDl!. lout ;. - bzviD& f'roec!u=1 ~ ~ ~ 
m ~ty. (ASTM/ACP/AOA) • 

SuboequeD1 bao;>i!al viol! for & 6S ;-,. old female wilh ~ -n.i&, -x:al ~ 3, AAA ~ ciaio 3 ~ ~. ~ for """"P'io. 0!:> me 
lbin! baopilal iJay • ..,_pam. ..,.,.._, -..1 fe= ciewlcp. (ACI<) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Servi::e Work: 

~ )tr-oOicm f...,..,_j iaoetwJ ~.~..mew o1- aiD<:c admiuion, f...,..,_j oa ~ .,.--. ~ pr<>Oictm f...,..,_j interval c.am 

io<:n..iin& bo:art. bop. c-'<-. Mocbcal cioaaion m:ak:mc o1 maGe.- """"'"'lcitr mchM!mg review ol all "'"' ,_.Ju, x·"'Y'· rby!iml ~- medication adJU<tm""" and 
a plan for~~""" ~ """"*""P· (ASIMIACP/AAFP/AOA) 

Her fever a """' Occ:reasi:>j; ahcr 48 bow> ol amii>ic(;ca. H.,...,...,. lhe lw ~ a ~ .....,.,~ erupt>oo ~- oa be1' tnml::. She b:ad been 

~ oa ~ amiooabca and i& - ready for on.! i>qWco. R""""" of ~ Gala ~ a pooitivt group A b= bemolytic ~ on thraat C\ln.u-, 
aDd a ~- Her~ io c!iocuueo .....;.:. her pareats md a b<Osidc oune. (AAP/AOA) 

'!'be pby.iciz:n performs .., c..,..,..;..d pn>Oicm r~ izucrval hi<to<y aXId cxpmOed pn>blem foc:l>le<! pbyoic:a.l c:s:am.iDa<ioc l!>ci~ heart. Amp.. bioo<: pt'C&&ure ane card'
rb)lthm .. Alu::raalive ~ 1<1 ~;. ..,; U>en;>Y a.n: CJ<P~ ID lbe paticm. Me4.cal cle.::ioKlCl malcint io of mocierau: c:omt!lexity md ......,_. O..C..ioc repr 
........, lclnint. catW:.c ~ and pooaioie a.ngioo~·. onieri:>j; lab wor>: ID aua< n>CWTCill inf=:bon. and I'OVICWIZ1g c:u..,., ~- (ACCj 

A ddailcd hi<to<y ol !be bo<pral ~ a cbamcc! ~ mt.e~ aDd n:;v;.,w of lbe boopral reoon!. Catci\lJ clClnllllalion olll>e bear~ ~~m&. a:>o c:crcmit>cs io perform«!. 

A ....,til:;mc,aJperfuaion ~- md EKG arc ~ and a ~re:atmc&t coune io ~- (ACR) 



Description of Post-Service Work: CPT Code 992.32 

"-~ wort iacludc::s aD cacrd:maDoa ol ~ clcrvmnaarinn ad ICic;lbaa: c:alb wilb lbe po~~a~t. t-ay IDCIDbcn. or Cllbe:r bo:al1b pdCISJCIIIls. IIII<ICialad wilb lbe 
ddM:ry of ~ 10 Ibis '*'""" uall lbe lll:lll ~ba: ElM ac:Mct io pn>"'icca:: (~ caR ,..... ......;,~~~ o1 ""'" lb:m 30 .........,. per IDDDih for bamc bcallb IIDd 
baspKx paDcaa). (ALL) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Combined data: American Society of Internal Medicine. American College of Physicians. 
American Academy of Family Physicians. Al&terican Academy of Pediatrics. American 
Osteopathic Association, American College of Cardiology. and American College of 
Rheumatology 

Sample Size: 153/937 Response Rate(%): 16% . Weighted Median RVW: 1.3 

25th Percentile RVW: ll 75th Percentile RVW: 2.0 Low: 0.47 High: 4.42 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 
~ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 25 minutes 

Low Intra-Svc Time: 2 minutes High Intra-Svc Time: 90 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 35 minutes 

Elements of Post Time: 

Median time for documentation of the service provided: 5 minutes 

Median time for arranging for further services: 5 minutes 

Median time for reviewing results of studies: 5 minutes 

Median time for communicating further. with patient, family, and other professionals including reports: 10 minutes 

Median time for providing written or telephone_ reports to. Medicare or other third party payers: 5 minutes 

Median time for providing care plan oversight services less than 30 ]llinutes per month: X minutes • 

• Care plan-oversight was not included on most survey reporting forms. 

Work Changed?: Complexity: Increased: 85.2% Decreased: 0% Same: 14.8% 

·Oversight: Increased: 85.2% Decreased: 0% Same: 14.8% 

· Documentation: Increased: 90.7% Decreased: 0% Same: 9.3% 

Vignette Typical?: Yes: 89.7% No: 10.3% 

Demographics (who responded): 

General internists: 36 Family physicians: 47 Pediatricians: 37 

Internal Medicine Subspecialists: 33 

Breakdown by Subspecialty: Cardiology l.Q, Rheumatology 2. Hematology 1. Endocrinology l_, 
Pulmonology ~. Allergy l. Gastroenterology l. Nephrology~. 
Infectious Disease 1-



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): CPT Code 99232 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

99283 Emergency Dept Visit 1.07 

2) 62270 Spinal Fluid Tap, Diagnostic 1.13 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFEREi~CE SERVICE(S): 
Cc:mpare 111e p-c:·. _,.., &Dd past-service ame &Dd !be ia=s1ry (aaczal cfian md ~ IOdlaia1 r.l:l1l & physical efian; &Dd psyebolop:>J s=ss) or !be serw:e you are mq 10 

!be lu::y ref= scn'lCd ~ .a.lx»oc. 

Compared , to. reference ser:vice 99283 .. (ER visit,. moderate severity), CPT. 99232 has similar mental effort, 
technical skill and· stress and ·pre-time and intra-:time,. but a higher post time. This would argue for a substantial 
increase in the·RV:Ws for CPT 99232. The survey respondents compared these services in that manner .because 
the MI patient ·with potentially unstable arrhythmia will need much more after-visit followup to check on test 
results and to modify treatment than the typical ER visit patient. 

CPT 62270 and 99232 were rated by survey respondents to have comparable mental effort, technical skill and 
stress. Pre- and intra-time are also comparable, and post-time is substantially higher for CPT 99232. The MI 
patient requires similar effort and skill to sort through the problem and causes a similar amount of stress as the 

··spinal tap, :but the :MI patient with potentially unstable arrhythmia will need much more after-visit followup to 
check on test results and to modify treatment th.m the spinal tap patient. 

RATIONALE 

a clc;a.iled nDaaale fer ywr nxmmrnduim ia1:1uc!q a c1cs1::ripQoc d aD oppli:ahle dc:mc:zs d wad:: time; II:C!ci::>.l ll:i!l & ~ effort; IDCII2I dfcrt &Dd ~ md 
Yo.zr raDaaalc slnlld also dc:s:ribe 1>ow !be ....,n; d pe:fcrm~~~g !be ~ bu dlaa8ed ...u !be past five )an. Amcl> &1l'f ~ cl:ua lba1 wiD ~ ywr ruicaalr 

mar::riab you ....::cM:d tram !be AMA cr ywr OWD f'C:ICII:!d>. 

The surveying org~ons recommend an increase in the RVWs to 1.30. The survey data supports an even 
larger increase-the combined. median. RVW is much higher (1.5). Total· time reponed by all specialties is 
significantly higher:th.an the.29.minutes-total time assumed in the current RVWs-the median combined total time 
is 62 minutes. Increased -coordination .. of care,. increased communication with family members and. the 
compression of patients~ hospital .stays support the view the post-service time is significantly higher than 
accounted for in the current RVWs. 

In regard io the clinical example and vignette used by ASIM, ACP, AA.FP, and AOft, physicians are more 
aggressive in their treatment of coronary disease, and the d~ision making required to decide when and bow to 
intervene on a PVC patient is much more complex than five years ago. This is because there is a greater variety 
ofrrearrnem options, such as IV infusions, newer-more toxic drugs. This requires more time to assess the patient, 
to discuss treatment options with the patient and her family, to coordinate. with the consultant (if there is one), 
and to plan further treatment. 

Because of the inconsistency in the su...""Vey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time tr.ay have been un::lear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
This rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 99l32 1995 RVUs: 0.88 Recommended RVUs: luc; Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Subsequent hospital c:are, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which requires a! least 
two of these three key oomponc:ns: an expanded problem foc:used imerval histor)~ an expanded problem 
foc:used examination; medical decision making of moderale compleXIty. Counseling and/or coordination of 
care with other provid= or agencies are provided c:onsi.stent v.ith the !llllme of the proble:m(s) and the . 
patienrs and/or f.amil)'s needs. Usually, the patie1t is responding ina.dequal.ely to lherapy or has developed a· · 
minor complication: Physicians typically spend 25 min~ allbe bedside and on the patients hospital floor 
or unit 

Retcrence Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 31,480,.324 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Le~: 297 

Reference Services: 

· • CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: A..A.F'P, .A..A.'\, AM, A.APA. AAPM, ACP, ACRh, A.. .... .;,. .~.SIM 

Societie& WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, A.MMR, ACCP, ACOG, ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC, AP • .;,. APA
HCPAC, APMA. ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

57.5 

Age85 

19.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency:· 

I 

NonWhite 

14.5 

Female 

56.4 

ClX94. 

~9232 

QX92. 

3387144:::· 36152997. 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

98.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i 
!99232 

Specialty 

c.ardtovascular disease 

gastroenterology 

generalifamily practice 

group practi= 

hematology/oncology 

internal medicme 

Pet in 94 

98.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.3 

Chg92_94 

3.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT 94 

13 

3.3 

14.3 

3.5 

3.8 

33.5 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.5 

Rural 

11.3 

1486 
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Public Comments 

nephrology 

pulmonary disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of T"~me Used 

9232 

250 2.2 

276 1.8 

401 2 

414 2.1 

427 2.2 

428 3.3 

486 1.8 

496 1.7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Paclc95 

;99232 
! 

ACP XXX XXX 

ASIM XXX XXX 

Harvard Oat:a: 

I Comm· · Mswk93 Mfswk94 :RatioZh 

rm' ACP 0.91 0.88 1.02 

ASIM 0.91 0.88 1.02 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

&9232 

ACP XXX 0.86 

ASIM X)... '"X 0.86 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

4 

8.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MEU.lTIJS 

DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, 
AND AC]])..BASE 
BALANCE 
ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

OTiffiR FORMS OF CHROJ\'lC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSRHYTiiMI.AS 

HEART FAILURE 

PNEUM:ONIA. ORGANISM lJNSPECIFIED 

CHRON1C AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ElSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

Hrvtotwk Mfowk95 Ratio5h 

0.86 0.88 1.02 

0.86 0.88 1.02 

Retio32 · Ratio43 RatioS4 · Recwk 

1.03 0.97 1.00 !NCR 

1.03 0.97 1.00 138 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

25 

25 

Mtowk92 

0.88 

0.88 

Amac=od 

297 

321 

lmppt 

4 

4 

i Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvis 

~9232 

I ACP 

I 
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Public Comments 

ASIM 

Harvard Data: 

r
, Comm 

232 

ACP 

ASThi 

Svdoffd ottvd...- Low_N 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk 

INCR 

1.38 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

0.88 XX n 

0.88 XX n 

Os..J~-95 

lwput 

O.o30 

0.030 

1488 

. ' 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FJVE.. YEAR REVIEW PROCFSS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 22m Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~ Workgroup Recommended RVW: 1.56 

CPT Descriptor: Subsequent hospital care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: ' 

1. a detailed interval history; 
2. a detailed examination; and 
3. medical decision making of high complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care ·with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the patient is unstable or bas developed a significant complication or a 
significant new problem. Physicians typically spend 35 minutes at the bedside and on the 
patient's hospital floor or unit. 

Source· and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAl' and others on hospital 
evaluation· and management services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the. hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital· has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally;currentintra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

RATIONALE 

Prorille a "-lied ...Da.le for-,.- 1 co kc" "• ~ a~ a{ all lll'l'licalolc ...,_ o( -t:: ~ ~ ti:il1 &1: pbyoica1 cfiorl; ~ effort omd ~ omd 
-.. Ycut ftllia:alc ~baWd aloo Oeocri>e .,_ lbe -t: o( periormia; 1be _.,;,.,., laa ~ """"' lbe past fi¥e ,_.,. • .. Aaac:h mty ol>~ -. II= .will oupport y-our raboaalc. 
~ ~ ,..,.. .......n..c! f.- lbe AMA or y-our_.., .-rei:.. 

This service was not surveyed directly for the five year review. Our recommendation for this service is based 
upon the intra-service. intensity that was found for the· other two. codes -in this family of service (99231 and .. 
99232). 

The surveying organizations recommend an increase in the RVWs to 1.75. Based upon the survey resultS for 
the other two services in this family, we believe that the total time associated with this service has increased. 
Increased coordination of care, increased communication with family members and the compression of patients' 
hospital stays support the view the post-service time is .significantly higher than accounted for in the current 
RVWs. 

Because of the inconsistency in the survey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
This rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 

ty: Calculated data: American Societv of Internal Medicine. American College of Physicians. 
American Academv of Familv Physicians. American Academv of Pediatrics. American 
Osteopathic Association. American College of Cardiology. American College of Rheumatology. 
American Academv of Neurology, American Academy of Pain Medicine. American Geriatrics 
Society. American Nurses Association. and American Academv of Physician Assistants 



Public Comments 

I Code: 99233 
I 
I 

1995 RVUs: 1.25 

06-..Jul-95 

Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Subsequent hospita.l care, per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which requires at least 
two of these three key components: a detailed interval history, a detailed ex.ammation; medical decision 
making ofbigb complexity. Coumehng and/or coordina.tion of care ~ith other providers or agencies are 
provided c:oosistetn wrth tbe nalllrc ofthe problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the 
patient is unstable or has developed a significant complication or a significant nev.· problem. Physicians 
typically spend 3 5 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospita.l floor or unit. 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 10,374,439 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP, A.~'\, A.o\1'. A.o\PA, A.tU'M, ACP, AGS, ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: . AACAP, A~O-HNS, AAP~{R, ACCP, ACOG, ACRh, ACS, A.l\I.A., AOA-HCPAC, AP.A., 
APA-HCPAC, APM.A., ASCO, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

54.4 

Age85 

17.3 

NonWhite Female 

3 14.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I QX92. 

199233 9746124 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service:. 

Pet in 92. 

98.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

fi9233 

I 
I 

Specialty 

group pra.etlce:s 

h...-matology/=logy 

internal medicine 

nephrology 

p;ychiatry 

54.5 

QX94 

11741992 

Pet in 94 

97.4 

A/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11 

Chg92._94 

9.8 

Chg92._94 

-{).5 

PCT 94 

15.4 

10.9 

3 

3.8 

31.7 

3.8 

5.7 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD RD 

23 

Rtral 

8.8 

1492 

\' 
! 
I 
I 



Public Comments 
OS-..Iul-95 

pulmonary disease 10.4 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
I ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used ICD9 Descriptor 

b9233 

250 2 DIABETES MElliTUS 

276 1.7 DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, 
AND ACID-BASE 
BALANCE 

401 1.8 ESSEt-.'TIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 2.2 OTiffiR FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 2.6 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

428 3.6 HEART F AlLURE 

486 1.7 PNEUM0l'o1A, ORGM'ISM UNSPECIFIED 

518 2.4 OTiffiR DISEASES OF LUNG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh · Mfswlc92 

99233 

ACP :XXX :XXX 1.18 1.25 1.06 1.19 

ASIM :XXX :XXX 1.18 1.25 1.06 1.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 .. Mfswk94 .. Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43· Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~233 

! ACP 1.2i 1.25 1.01 1.07 0.98 1.00 INCR 297 

! ASIM 1.27 1.25 1.01 1.07 0.98 1.00 1.97 321 

Han-'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

r::'9233 
i 

ACP XXX 1.18 35 5 

.A.S!M XXX 1.18 35 5 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 
I 
!99233 
I 

I 
ACP 

ASIM 
i 
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.. · ..... , ..... ·-· 
CPT Code: 99243 

EY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

) 12002* 

CPT Descriptor 
Periodic preventive medicine reevaluation and management 
of an individual including a comprehensive history, 
comprehensive examination, counseling/anticipatory 
guidance/risk factor reduction interventions, and the 
ordering of appropriate laboratOry/diagnostic proce4ures, 
established patient; 40-64 years 

Simple repair of superficial wounds of scalp, neck,· 
axillae, external genitalia, trunk and/or extremities 
(including hands and feet); 2.6 em to 7.5 em. 

*.indicates presence on MPC 

RVW 
1.53 

1.81 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SER.VICE{S): 

::Ompare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technl~ skill & physical 
ffort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference servjces listed above. 

~s compared to 99396, pre-, intra-, and post-service time is simllar for 99243. Technical skill is similar for both 
ervices; while mental· effort is·.slightly greater for 99396 while psychological stress is slightly greater for 99243. Thus, 
l1e RVW for 99243 should be similar to that of 99396 .. As compared to 12002, pre-, intra-, and post-service time is 
.igher for 99243. 99243 requires more mental effort than 12002, similar technical skill, but less psychological stress. 
"bus the RVW should be similar to the RVW for 12002. 

RATIONALE 

detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
ecilnical skill & physica1 effort; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
11ork of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
ationale, including materials you received from the AMA or. your own research .. · 

:ne weighted media.'i surveyed RVW is 1.91 and the weighted median surveyed total time.is .70 minutes. The RVW and 
otal time were derived by weighting the.surveyed mediari RVWs and total times for AAN, ·ACC,.:and ASIM more heavily· 
ince their members provide this service to Medicare patients more frequently.· Also, ·since 77% of these services are 
'rovided by specialties that did not survey these codes, the specialty societies felt it would be appropriate to resurvey 
hese codes. Pre- and post-service time has increased from the 15 minutes extrapolated by Hsiao to the 36 minutes 
dentified by the survey respondents. An explanation for this may be that Hsiao's extrapolated values did not take into 
.ccount the extent of post-service work betWeen face-to-face encounters. In addition, over the last 5 to 7 years, there 
tas been an increase in the pre and/or post service work due to: increased documentation requirements; increased case 
nanagement and telephone calls in ,between face-to-face encounters; increased coordination of care between all treating 
'hysicians; increased work of obtaining and documenting referrals; and fewer follow-up visits for the same problem. 
Seca.use pre- and post-service·work increased, the intra-service intensity was recalculated using this da!a. Tne revised 
nt:a-service intensity for 99243 is 0.027. 



Public Comments 
06~ul-95 

I Code: 99243 1995 RVUs: 1 47 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office CODSUI!alion for a oew or established pa1icut, which RqUires these tbrec key components: a detailed 
bislory; a detailed examinalloa; and medical decision malciog oflow complexity. Couoselmg and/or 
coordio.won of care with other pro vi den or agencies are provided c:oosiSietll With lhe namre of lhe 
problem(s) aDd tbe patient's aoclior family's oeeds. Usually, tbe presenting problem(s) are of moderate 
severity. Physicians typically spend 40 minutes ~face witb tbe palian aocli'or family. 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1.900,204 Impact: 

Soa.rce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Servicet:: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Sa.rvey: AAFP, AAN, AAP, AAPM, ACP, ACRh, AGS, ANA. AOA. ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAC.bJ'. AAO-HNS, A..bJ'MR. ACCP. ACEP, ACOG, ACS, AOA-HCPAC, APA. .bJ'A
HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

9.1 

Female 

!99243 45.1 9.8 
I 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~243 
QX92 

1597330 

Trends Analysis -Site of Sennce: 

I 
~9243 

I 

Pet in 92. 

0.9 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

r., Spec:iah:y 

cardiovascular chsease 

I 
gzs:rocm.:rology 

I .g:nca~ surgery 

i . iotcmal medlcme 

I ophthalmology 
I 
I orthopedic surgery 
I 
i otola.ryogology 
I 
i urology ! 

56.9 

QX94 

1977108 

Pet in 94 

0.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.1 

Cng92_94 

11.3 

Cng92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

6.9 

7.4 

9.4 

8.4 

12.1 

7.3 

5.8 

10.5 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.8 

Ra.ral 

11.1 

1508 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd ottvdur Low_N 

199233 

ACP 

ASIM 

AMAJSpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

INCR 

1.97 

1.25 

1.25 

XX 

Phase Twput 

n 

n 

06-Jul-95 

lwput 

0.030 

O.o30 

1494 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

· 99241 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.54 Recommended RVW: 0.63 

::?T Descriptor: Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key components: 
a problem focused history; a problem focused eumination; and straightforward medical decision 
making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problem(s) are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 15 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

:::M' Code: 99242 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: J. J 1 Recommended RVW: 1.25 

;PT Descriptor: .. Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three uy components:. 
an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; and 
straightforward medical decision making. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other 
providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient(s) 
and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low s.everity. Physicians 
typically spend 30 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

::PT Code:. 992.44 Global Period: · XXX Current RVW: · 2.2~ Recommended RVW: 2.50 

:.PT Descriptor: , . Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key components: 
a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of 
moderate complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies 
are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically spend 
60 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

iource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACP and others 

:..ow intra-service intensity: of ElM. codes .as compared to all services srudied by Hsiao. 



CPT Code: 99241. 99242, 99244 

RATIONALE 

detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
& physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 

the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will suppon your 
lrionale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

he RVWs for these codes were extrapolated from the surveyed codes within this family of services, 99243 and 99245. 
l extrapolating, we assumed linear relationships within the family of services. The ratios of pre-service plus post-service 
me to intra·service time and the calculated intra-service intensities of 99243 and 99245 were used to perform the 
ttrapolation. The intra-service intensities for 99213 and 99215 were calculated using the following formula: 

RVW /[(pre-service + post-sen·ice time/CPT intra-service time) + 1]}/CPT intra-service time. 

ecause of an inconsistency in the.survey instrument for the hospital admit, follow-up, and consult codes,- the definition· ·· 
f'intra·service time may have been unclear to the survey·respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was,utilized 
>more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to calculate intra-service 
1tensity. ln order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the CPT intra·service time was 
.lbtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre·, intra·, and post-service times to determine the consensus pre- and 
ost-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. This rationale applies to all of the 
ffice/outpatient visit and consult codes. 

ased on the median of.the·ratios of pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time and the calculated intra·service 
1tensities of .99243 and 99245, 'the :ratio of~pre-service plus post-service time to intra-service time · and intra-service 
1tensity were extrapolated-to 99241,.99242, ·and 99244. Once these numbers were available, the RV\\l was calculated 
sing the above formula. 



Public Comments 
o6-Ju-95 

J Code: 99241 1995 RVUs: 0.54 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office coosultalion for a new or established patieat, which requires these three key components: a problem 
focused hisulry; a problem focused exammation: and SU1UgbtfotWard medical d=sion makmg. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with othc:rprovid= or agencies are provided consistent with the nal1lre of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or- family's needs. Usually, the pre:sectmg problem(s) are self limited or 
minor. Pbysiciam typically spend lS minutes ~face with the patieat and/or family. 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 629,060 Impact: 

Soe.rce: 7 Year: 93 Pubi"IC Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

~-----------------------------------------------------------! 
.... :Societies Wcshing to.SIA"Vey: .AA.FP, A.~'l, AAP, AAPM. ACP, ANA. ASIM 

. Societies WIShing to Comment: A .. \CAP, AAO-HNS, AAPMll ACCP, ACEP, ACOG. ACRh. ACS, AGS, AOA-HCPAC, 
APA., .AJ'A-HCPAC, .AJ>W- ASCRS, ASRM 2., ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

43.9 

Age85 NonWhite Female 

56.7 ~9241 9.7 &.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9241 
I 

QX92 

698463 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pc:t in 92 

1.1 

Trends Analysis - Specielty Mix: 

I 
~9241 

I 

Specialty 

dermatology 

gastroenterology 

gen:Tal surgery 

group pn--tices 

intcmal medicine 

orthopedic surgery 

otolaryngology 

urology 

QX94 

669&36 

Pc:t ill 94 

0.5 

AMA/Speeialty Society RVS Update PTocess 

Chg92 94 

-2.1 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

8.i 

5.3 

19.4 

4 

4.5 

7.2 

6.9 

9.5 

ESRD 

0.5 

AD_RD 

0.9 

R...-.1 

15.9 

1504 

( 



Public Comments 
06...Jul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 
i 

99241 

ACP XXX 0.55 0.54 0.98 0.55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

99241 

ACP 0.55 0.54 1.00 1 00 0.98 1.00 IKCR 297 

Har•ard Data: 
I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt : 
I 

~9241 

ACP XXX 0.55 15 6 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd...- lcuvis ottvil; 
I 
!99241 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffcl Offvdur ·Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twpllt lwpllt 
I 
!99241 

ACP !NCR 0.54 0.0:7 
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Public Comments 
Ofh.lul-95 

i Code: 99242 1995 RVUs: 1.11 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Office consulw.on for a new or c:sublisbed p.Went, which requires these three key compooents: an expanded 
problem focused hislory. an expanded problem focused exammation; and s:traigbtforwan! medical decision 
making. Counselmg and! or coordln.won of care with other providers or agenctcs are provided c:ons=t 

with the na1ure of the problem(s) and the patient(s) and/or family's needs. Usually. the preseming problem(s) 
are oflow severity. Physicians typically speod 30 miinncs facc-.lo-face with the patieat and! or family. 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,159,646 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Heterence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wtshing to Survey: A.Ar.l'. A.A.'\. AAP. A-'U'M., ACP, .-\.'\A ASIM 

·.Societies Washing·to Comment: AACAP. AAO-HNS. A:u>MR. ACCP. ACE?. ACOG, ACRh. ACS. AGS. AOA-HCPAC. 
A.P.A. .. .!U'A-HCPAC, .".1'}-iA. ASCRS. ASR.\12, Ars. AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lmormation: 

Age75 

44.& 

Age85 

10.1 

NonWhite Female 

;99242 g 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

I 
:99242 
I 

O.X92 

1079737 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
I 
l99242 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

99242 

Spec:iatty 

dermatology 

g:lSirOente:rology 

gcn=.i surgery 

internal med1e:mc 

ophthalmology 

orthopedic surgery 

otola.:;.ngology 

urology 

56.1 

O.X94 

1217532 

Pet in 94 

0.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.5 

Chg92_94 

6.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

i.8 

5.6 

15 

5.8 

6.3 

8.5 

8.9 

12.1 

ESRD 

0.4 

AO_RO 

0.9 

Rural 

14.5 

1506 

\_ 



Public Comments 
06..Jul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra'tioSh Mfswk92 
I 
!J9242 
I 

ACP XXX XXX 1.12 1.11 0.99 1.12 I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswic94 Ra'tio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Reewk Am a cod 

99242 
I 

i ACP 1.13 1.11 1.00 1.01 0.98 1.00 r.iCR 297 

Harnrd Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

!99242 

I ACP XXX 1.12 30 12 

Harvard Data: 

' Comm 

k9242 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvi:s Offvis 

! 
ACP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdotld Ottvdur Low_N Reewk Mtawk95 Sp Phase Twput • lwput 
i 
199242 

I ACP INCR 1.11 XX n 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 1507 
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AMA/SPECIALTV soc:IE'IT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

99243 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.47 Recommended RVW: 1.91 

::PT Descriptor: Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key components: 
a detailed history; a detailed examination; and medical decision :making of lo~ compl~x.ity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided cons1s~nt 
with the nature of the problem(&) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presentmg 
problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 40 minutes face-to-face with the 
patient and/or family. 

)ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACP and others 

Low intra-servl~ intensity of E/M codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

UFP/ AOA: C>.Jtpatient consult81ion for a .SS ye.ar old female with positive mammography aent for- a ~rative evaluation by e. wrgoon. D~cd 
ru.story including-any_ c:hange.s i.o self- breast e;wms, K)'nocological system, ·weii;ht chan~ea, and prior complloations wi".h r.nesthesia. D&t.liilcd e;tarn 
lnc:luc!i.ng bre.a.st exam_and b,Ynecc>le>jtical oylllem. Medical decitiinn rnakini of low complexity including di.s.cuuion with the patient about the pl"()CC(iure 
..n<l posoible outcomes .a.nd ncccasity for follow-up. 

AA.l'ol: A 29 year-old male 1neat eu:ter rofened for an offU>e ~IU\Ilt.ation for progeuive symptoms of pa:eathcrias in the riiht hand awakening him 
from tleep e.nd while dnving. E.xamination ii normal exupt for mild thenar wasting and woaknon on the right and subjective mociis.n sensory lou. 

!- Offace con.rultation fnr a 10 year old with chronic: cough treated with repGtitive cou~ei C1f ~~ntibiotic&. Det>Ulod hillloty includini 
f~ hi11tory, fever, labc.•rcd brcsthin&, ~ .... of p<Un, allergies, 81'14 asppCitite. A d~iccl ~ination including e10r, noec, and 

:hrOIIt, respirator)', and immunologic:. Medical dooision making of low =ploxity Md a d~ssion of asthma and treatment plaru are initiated with 
~family. 

ACC: Offi- conwllation for a 31 yea."--}d woman camplaini.ng of palpitations Md ohest pains. Her· intbmist described a mid-systolio click.· Tho 
phy•ici.asn pGrform:; a detailed history, o~~ patient to deeo;ribe her pain a.'ld·palpittltioni 118 it relatei to stresB 8.lld a.ny recent-life ohangea. ·A 
e:e:.ailec! phyrical o;wnina!ion is condu.ctod i.n:ludi.og cudia.; eumination atanding and lyin~·down; Medical dt!~eision making is of low oompl.exity·end 
ineludea explanatiOO of symptolTIII as a function of aar.ooomio .nervoo& system reaotivlty,. and life. style .mod if =ion to Bll.eviste .syrnpcoms. " ., · . -

ACRh: Initial affLOe conmllwioo for a 4S year old female with diabel.et mellitus, hypertension, diffuae p&ori.a..i&, and arthritis un...--ponsivo to anti
infla.:nmatOT)' medic:aiioos. 

AOAIASIM: 74 ye.ar old female with previouely known cinho!i! who has recently develop¢'! moderate ~ites without othec complication. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Worl:: 

Description of Post·Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 

A detailed history, a detailed examination, and medical decision making of low 
complexity. 

All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the delivery of care 
to this patient until the next face-to-face ElM service is provided (excluding care 
plan oversight of more than,30 minutes per month for home health and hospice 
patients). 



CPT Code: 99243 

.. "'£Y DATA: 

AAFP,AAN .. ~.ACC ACRb AOA.AS~ 

878 Response Rate(%): 1~% Weighted Median Surveyed RVW: 1.91 

Percentile RVW: ..l..Jl. 75th Percentile RVW: 1.90 Low: 0.40 High: 4 09 

.ian Pre-Service Time: 5 min Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min 

·. Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ~ Low: ~ High: _§Q_ 

. ·.Uian Total Post-Service Time: 31 min 

· .. ~.;Han Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 10 mjn 

Arranging for further services: 5 min 

Reviewing results of srudies: 5 mjn 

Communicating further with patient, family, 
· .. and other professionals including reports: . 10 min 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payers: _i_min 

·oviding care plan oversight services 
than 30 minuteS per month): NA 

ras the work of performing this service changed in the pastS years? 

Yes 59% No 41% 

~e typical complexity of.. the patient problems -being-seen-in the office has: ·. ··, ·· .. 

Increased 72% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 28% 

:-ne physician work associated with coordination of oversight of care provided by other health professionals has: 

Increased 83% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 17% 

ine physician work required to document the services provided has: 

Increased 84% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 16% 

Do you agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes your typical patient? 

Yes 87% No 13% 



• ' ' ' 

Public Comments 
06-.lul-95 

I Code: 99243 1995 RVUs: 1.47 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Desc:rip'tiX': Office coosuhation for lL oew or establisbed patient. which requires th=: tbrec key compooe:ms: lL detailed 
hisuMy. & deuiled examio&tiou; &Dd mcdic:al clecwon ma.lcmg oflow complexity. Couoseimg &edlor 
coorduwion of cu-e with other providers or &geoctes ~ provided c:ocsistc:D1 with the o.aDJre of tbe 
p!"Oblem(s) &Dd tbe patient's a.adlor family's Deeds. Usually, the presenuog problem(s) ~ of~ 
severity. Physicians typically speed 40 mmutes ~f&ce with the patient &edlor bmily. 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1.900,204 Impact: 

Sotree: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Servicef:: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies W.shing to Survey: AAFP, A.A.-..;, A.AP, AAPM. ACP, ACRh, AGS, ANA. AOA. ASIM: 

Societies W.shing to Comment: AAC.A.P. AAO-HNS, A.A.PMR. ACCP. ACEP, ACOG, ACS, AOA-HCPAC, APA, .A.PA
HCPAC, .A.PMA, ASCRS, ASR.\! 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

9.1 

Female 

!99243 45.1 9.8 
' 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~243 
OX92 

1S97330 

Trends Analysis -Site of Servic:<£: 

I 
~9243 

! 

Pet in 92 

0.9 

Trencb Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Speciany 

opbtbaimology 

orthopedic surgery 

otola.ryngology 

urology 

.56.9 

QX94 

1977108 

Pe-t in 94 

0.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.1 

Cl>g92_94 

11.3 

Cl>g92_94 

--0.3 

PCT 94 

6.9 

7.4 

9.4 

8.4 

12.1 

7.3 

5.8 

10.5 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.8 

RLnll 

11.1 

1508 



Public Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

i 
!99243 

Harvard Data:. 

I 
Comm 

I 

~9243 
i ACP 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm 
'! 

f9243 

ACP 

ICD9 

362 

366 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

1.49 

Harvard bata: 

Comm Pack9S 

!99243 

ACP XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Pet of Tune Used 

Pacithv 

XXX 

Mfswk94 

1.47 

1.4 

1.7 

HI'VU)twk 

1.47 

Pack95 

XXX 

Ratio.Zh 

1.01 

Notetw 

IC09 Descriptor 

OTiiER RETINAL DISORDERS 

CATARACT 

Hrvtotwk Mfswlc95 

1.47 1.47 

Ratio3Z Ra1io43 Ratio 54 

1.01 0.99 1.00 

Pret Svdpre !time 

06-JUi-95 

Ra1io5h Mtswk9Z 

1.00 1.48 

Recwk Amacod 

INCR 297 

Notett lmppt 

IS 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hviad .... lcuvis Offvis. 
i 
~9243 

ACP 

HIITVBni Data: 

l ·eomm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

r9243 

ACP INCR 147 lOC 0 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1509 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

Code: 99244 1995 RVUs: 2.23 Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Long Descriptor: Office consultation for a new or c:sla.blisbcd paticllt, which requires these three key componeots: a 
comprehensive bislory: a comprebcustve examination; and medical dccislon makmg of moderate 
c:omplexny. Counseling and/or coordina.uon of care with other provulers or agene1es are provided constStent 
with the oaiUre of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Us=lly, the presenting problcm(s) 
are of modera.Le to high severity. Pbysictans typically speod 60 mmuu:s face-to-face wrth the pallent and/or 
family. 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: :XXX Frequency: 2.339.609 Impact:· 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: ::!97 

Reference Senrice<>: 

CMD Comment: 

·- Societies WIShing. to Survey: A.A.r!'. A.A."\. A.A..P. A-'.PM. ACP, .~--:A ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A.ACAP. A..,_O-IDIS, A..,PMR. A.CCP, ACEP. ACOG, ACRh. ACS, AGS. AOA-HCPAC, 
• ..,P.->_ A.P A-HCPAC, A.PMA. ASCRS. ASRJ\.12. ATS, ACA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 ·Age85 NonWhite Fern.& a 

56.6 !99244 45.3 9.6 9.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2212372 

Trends An2lysis - Site .of Sennce: 

Pet in 92 

!99244 1.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

199244 

Specialty 

ca.!·diovascubr disease 

ga.mocncrology 

general ~cry 

hematclogy/oncology 

mt.ernal medicme 

neurology 

ophthalmology 

QX94 

2451922 

Pet in 94 

0.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.3 

Chg92_94 

5.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

9.9 

7.3 

s 
6 

9.6 

13 

11.4 

ESRD 

0.3 

AO_RD 

0.9 

Rwal 

8.3 

1510 



Public Comments 
OEh.lul-96 

urology 4.6 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

199244 

i 362 1.7 OTiiER RETINAL DISORDERS I 
366 1.2 CATARACT 

401 1.1 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

786 1.3 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

99244 
I 

ACP :XXX XXX 2.18 2.23 1.02 2.18 
{,•..;- '' 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

~9244 
Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

I 
I 
I ACP 2.25 2.23 1.00 1.03 0.99 1.00 !NCR 297 ! 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~9244 

l ACP XXX 2.18 60 22· 

Harvard Data: · 

I Comm Svdimp ScMs Svdsctvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis HWdur lcuvis Offvis 

&9244 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwpllt 

r244 

i ACP IKCR 2.23 XX n 0.027 

AMA/Specialry SocieTy RVS Update Process 1511 



AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

99245 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 2.96 Recommended RVW: 3.21 

:?T Descriptor: Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three lc:ey components: 
a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; and medical decision making of high 
complexity. Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the 
presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically spend 80 minutes 
face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACP and others 

.ow intra-service intensity of E/M codes as compared to all services studied by Hsiao. 

~LTh"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

'ignettes Used in Survey: 

.AFP/ AOA: OJtpatient consultation for 74 year old male w;th a. hi ,;tory uf c:ai"'NU}' a.rt.cry dia- an.d di.ehet.es unde!];oing a p~rativo evaluation 
n elc.::tive hip replacement. ·,Comprehensive. history including cardiopulmonary ll)'lltom, !llood &Upl' ·c.on!rol, mcJica1ioru, prior complication with 
ncstheeio. .• ·eomprehc:ruive exe.m indudins heart., lungs, ext.remities.and bklr.. MoO.ical decision malcm' of hi•h c.omplexiC)' in~ludin4; recommendations 
): p.re-op lab and medication! and possible post--op complic&:ioru, discusiion with the pllticnt shout nuuition and hh)(xl su~ contml.a:nd impoi1.Wlce 

f oompli&nOC and follow-up . 

.AN: A 50 year-old female is referred for ..n off'l¢0 cooaultaiion for 3 month history af weakneas end atrophy of the right e.rm and g.elt deterioration . 

. uminat'.on shows los& of reflexes atrophy e.nd weBkne!ls in the ri~ iLl'I'TI and a Jpastie paraparesis with bilateral upper ex~mity and trunk 

Office con&Ul~on for 16 yoar old refened for ~eluetion o! d:ui WJC.. Comprohon6Ivo history ~b•cling ~hool pe.rformtlrl¢e, eexuel 
::.tiviC)·, eloohol and subllbmee abuse. peer and family rel.etions.hips. Compreh.enaive es.s:rrUD.IIl:ion i.ncludiDg paycbologiea18Ild neurological examinations. 
iedil:.al deoiiion makins of hiih c<unplcz.ity and detailed clacuuion with tho patient and her parents is undortaken with appropria:.e referral for 
Uxlratory &Wdlei, medillel and psychnlo•>ical care . 

• APM: Initial offu::o coruulw.ion for a 36 yoar old male, one year 11t.atu& par. occup&ional hemiB1cc! cervics.U disk. u-ted by J..amirle,ctomy, .requiring : 
~61'T\01Jt of multiple &ite.s of intraotable pain, dcprweion, .end oarwt.io dependence. Physician performF a comp~h'!nsive histol)' enci a OOin?rehensive -
hysical and neurolopca.l examinfcicr_ : Me.dionl ~i&ioo. I"'lll-..ing is ·of high complexity ·due to opor>i!tve i.nterve!l"..ion, depreSllion, -and nazootie .... ' 
~"""""· Imat;ing,. el.,.t.z.oO~oetio, .....! poyo.h~~" l.<>ot4 '<=· ordc=c!, ·....d ,. c:iiaanooi& fonnYk>toci.·,. A-~ina:tcd tl'C<Otlncnt- pi ... , wi'.h ··· 

:>matic:lpluuTn&:ologic interventions, bchavionll pain managemel'.t ruatcgiet end physical therapy/rehabilitation is i.'l.r.ituted. 

,CC: Office corurultation for e. 58 yee.Mlld man with history af Ml an CHF who complairul af the reoe.nt onset of re.at anpna. and shortness of b.reath. 
'he patietnt has a systolic: blood pN&BUre of 90mmHO and iJ in Cws IV heart failure. The phyaician perionru a compren..."'nBivc: histol)· including review 
f Nlt intake, appropriBU:nes• of Me! compliance with medicatiOn&. A comprehensive physical examination ill conducted including hu:t, lungs, 
txiomen, lbgs, vascular !)'stem in neck and ext:'Cm.itico. Alternative epproe:chc:s w diagnos.i.s and thenqly are discU&SoG wr.h the patient. Medical 
l'lCiaion making i.s.of high complexity M.d involve• c:<\nouieration of hosp~ therapy for ang.U.a 8Ild dyepn=, lab -ori;; to ooniirm or don)' ne"" 
:yoc:ard.i.al inf~, and poeaible ,4ia.gnor.ic p.rooedul"Cli· inch.ui~ ecilooanliogn~phy Wlod/or ca.o;ili;c. ca:hetcrizatiol: . 

. CRh: Office c;onsultation for 6 year old male for evalWilio.'l cf severe mu1clb snd joint: pain and a diffuie ruh. Well until 4- 6 weeks earlier when 
e developed artl'u:alg,ia., myalpas, a::d a fe.vor o: 102 for 1 week . 

• OA/ASIM: C>.r.plltient oonsultat.ion for 74 you old Inlilc with a hilltary of coronary Ait.e.ry diset>.se ene di&hetu undergoing a pre-opendive evalw.ation 
7T elec:ti.ve hip replacement. 

>escription of Pre-Service Work: Preparing to see the patient, reviewing records, and communicating with other 
professionals as appropriate. 



CPT Code: 99245 

)escription of Intra-Service Work: A comprehensive history, a comprehensive examination, and medical decision 
making of high complexity. 

of Post-Service Work: All coordination of care, documentation, and telephone calls with the patient, 
family members, or other health professionals associated with the delivery of care 

. to this patient until the next face-to-face ElM service is provided (excluding care 
plan oversight of more than 30 minutes per month for home health and hospice 
patients). 

SU"RVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AAFP. AAN. AAP. AAPM, ACC. ACRh. AOA, ASJM 

Sample Size: ~ . Response Rate (%):. 17% .Weighted Median Surveyed RVW: 2.50 

25th Percentile RVW: ...2:..QQ_ 75th Percentile RVW: 3 06 Low: 0.50 High: 8.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min Median Intra-Service Time: 47.5 mjp 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .J.i. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...Q5_ Low: ..lL High: ..llQ_ 

Median Total Post-Service Time: 50 mip 

Median Post Service Times For: 

Documentation of service provided: 10 min 

\rranging for further services: 10 min 

Reviewing results of studies: 10 rnjp 

Communicating, fu..'"ther with patient, family, 
and other professionals il".eluding. reports: .J 5 min 

Providing written. or telephone reports to· 
Medicare or other·third party payors: 10 min 

Providing care plan oversight services 
less than 30 minutes per month): NA 

F..as the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? 

Yes 72% No 28% 

The typical complexity of the patient problems being seen in the office has: 

Increased 81% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 19% 

The physician work associated with coordination of oversight of care provided by other health professionals has: 

Increased 89% Decreased 0% Stayed the Same 11% 



CPT Code: 99245 

he physician work required to document the services provided has: 

91% Deer wed 0% Stayed the Same 

10 you agree that the Typical Service/Patient provided above describes ;tour typical patient? 

Yes 88% No 12% 

:EY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

) 

:) 

CPT Code 
99220 

12002"" 

CPT DescriDtor RY.:Yi 
2.41 Initial observation care·, .per. day, for the evaluation and 

management of a patient, which requires these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive, . . 
examination; and medical decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers 
or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) 
and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the problem(s) 
requiring admission to " 11 observation status 11

" are of high severity. 

Simple repair. of superftcial wounds of scalp, neck, 
axillae, external genitalia, trunk and/or extremities 

_ (including hands and feet); 2.6 em to 7.5 em 

1. 81 

*~ndicates presence on MPC 

9% 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

JH'&"• intra·, and poewerviee time and the intauity (me.ntal effort and judgement; te.::hnica.l. skill &. physical effort; and psychological streas) 

f th.e aervi.oe you are rating to the key reference ICI'Yiccs Jistbd above. 

~ compared to 99220, pre-, intra·,_and pose-service time are higher for 99245 .. Mental effort and technical skill are 
imilar, while psychological stress· is· higher for 99245. The RVW for 99245 should be higher than the RVW .for 99220. 
1,..s compared to 12002, 99245 req1Jires more mental effort, teChnical skill, and time than 12002, but less psychological 
tress. Tnus the RVW for 99245 should:be significantly,greater than the RVW for·· 1-2002. 

RATIONALE 

'rovi.de a. detailed 1'81ionale for your rec:ummendation, including e. description of all appli~lo elements of work time; tech:uc&! akill & physical effort; 
nen1Al offoJ:t and judgement; and lltress. Your rationale sboulc! also deserib6 how the work of perfonning the aervioe h.u Chanj!:cd over the past f1ve 
'eari. Aaa.oh any objective ciau. that will &llppoJ:t your rationale, incll.ld.inb materia.U you ~eived from the AMA or ywr uwn Ie6ear"..h. 

lhe weighted median surveyed·RVW is 3.21 and the median total time is 107.5 minutes. The RVW and. total time were 
lerived by weighting the surveyed:median RVWs and total times for AAN, ACC, and ASIM more heavily since their 
nembers provide. this service to Medicare patients more frequently. Also, since 59% of these services are provided by 
:pecialties that did not survey these codes, the specialty societies felt it would be appropriate to resurvey these codes. 
:>re- and post-service time has increased from the 29 minutes extrapolated by Hsiao to the 60 minutes identified by the 
:u.""Vey respondents. An explanation for this may be that Hsiao's extrapolated values did not take into account the extent 
lf post-service work between face-to-face encounters. In addition, over the last 5 to 7 years, there has been an increase 
n t.~e pre and/or post service work due to: increased documentation requirements; increased case management and 
elephone calls in between face-to-face encounters; increased coordination of care betWeen all treating physicians; 
ncr,ea.sed work of obtaining and documenting referrals; and fewer follow-up visits for the same problem. Because pre-
, ~ · work increased, the intra-service intensity was recalculated using this data. Tne revised intra-service 
... 99245 is 0.0279. · 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

! Code: 99245 
l 

1 995 RVUs: 2.96 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Office CODSUitation for a new or established patient. which requires these three key components: a 
comprehensive bJstory; a comprehensive examination; and med!.cal dec!sion makmg ofbigh compleXIty. 
Co=l.ing and/or c:oordina.tion of care Wl1h other providers or agencies are provided coos=t with the 
nature oftbe problem(s) aod the patictt's and/or family's needs- Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of 
modcn.te to high severity. Physicians typically spend 80 minu1cs face-to-face Wl1h the patient and/or family. 

Reference Set {y/n): y Global Period: XXX M-equency: 1,113,744 Impact: 

Sotrce: 7 Year: 93 Pubr.c Comment Letter: 297 

Refe.-ence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W.shing to Survey: AAFP, AA..'l, A.~. A.APM. ACP, ACRh, AGS •. ~"lA, AOA, ASIM 

• Societies WIShing to Comment: . AACAP, A...._O-HNS, A..~~!R., ACCP, ACEP, ACOG, ACS, AOA-HCPAC, .~A. -~A
HCP AC, AP~iA, ASCRS, ASR.\1 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

I 

~45 
Age75 

45.4 

Age85 

9.3 

NonWhite 

10.1 

Female 

56.6 
I 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

951:27 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 

i 
Pet in 92 

J99245 1.3 

I 
I 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

I 
~9245 
I 

I 
I gastroenterology 

general surgery 

h=-tology1oncology 

int.emal medicme 

neurology 

ophthalmology 

pulmonary disease 

QX94 

1163029 

Pet in 94 

0.4 

AMA/Speeialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.9 

Chg92_94 

10.6 

Chg92_94 

.{).4 

PCT_94 

10.& 

4.9 

4.1 

10.5 

12.9 

13.4 

6.2 

4.2 

ESRD 

0.5 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Rl.nll 

6.1 

1512 

( 



Public Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

99245 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

9245 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

99245 

ACP 

IC09 

250 

401 

414 

780 

786 

Modif 

Mswk93 

2.98 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

i9245 

I ACP ~ 

Harvard Data: 

Pe1 of Time Used 

Packhv 

~ 

Mfswk94 

2.96 

1.4 

1.2 

1.4 

Hrvtotwk 

2.88 

Pack95 

~ 

Ratio2h 

1.00 

Notetw 

06-..lul-96 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MELLITIJS 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING R.ESPIRA..TORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

2.88 2.96 1.03 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.04 0.99 1.00 INCR 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

80 

Mfswk92 

2.87 

Amacod 

297 

lmppt 

29 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

99245 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9245 

ACP INCR 2.96 n 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1513 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FlV& YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 222.i1 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~ Workgroup Recommended RVW: 0.54 

CPT Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three 
key components: 

1. a problem focused history; 
2. a problem focused examination; and 
3. Straightforward medical decision making. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are self limited or minor. Physicians typically spend 
20 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or uni,t. 

"Source and- Summary of Comment to HCFA-on·this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from· the hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician-work in the hospital has increased over-the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. · 

CPT Code: 99252 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.13 Workgroup Recommended RVW: 1.13 

CPT Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three 
key components: 

1. an expanded problem focused history; 
2. an expanded problem- focused· examination; and 
3. straightforward medical decision making. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of low severity. Physicians typically spend 40 
minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

Source and Sum..'1l<L')' of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has increased over the 
past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 



CPT Codes 99251, 99252, and 99254 

CPT Code:~ Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 2..11 Workgroup Recommended RVVV: 2.27 

Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three 
key components: 

1. a comprehensive history; 
2. a comprehensive examination; and 
3. medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically 
spend 80 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor. or. unit. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work ha:s also increased over 
the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

RATIONALE 

PnMcle a olocailocl rllliGale for ,....r r-an t,; m iocluoliD& a e...:ripliaD d all llf'PDcable .._ d .at lime; lodmical akill 4< pOyoical elf~ ~ cffart 111>11 jud,......,:; ..t 
y_. sCaao~e ll><>uld a1oo ~ ..... tbe -t: fll peri~ tbe ....;c..-. c:boDpol ,_!be,...: r.,.., ,_,.. ADci> ...y ~ a:m liE will ""'''P"<l ,_,. ~. 

IIIIZriLio ,.,.. ~ from tbe AMA « ,....r - .-d:.. 

services were not surveyed directly for the five year review. Our recommendations for these services are 
based upon the intra-service intensity that was found for the other two codes in this family of service (99253 and 
99255). 

Based on the survey results, consensus ·recommendations and intra-service intensities, for other services within . 
·.. this family of codes that were directly ·surveyed, the organizations· surveying· evaluation. and, management. codes ... 
'• ·recommend that·theRVW.for·99251 be·increased·to,0.63, the RVW.for 99252 be increased to:l.25,.,and,.the. 

RVW for 99254 be increased to 2.5. 

Post-service time has increased substantially in recent years because of the increase in documentation; more time 
spent tracking down information while the patient is in the hospital; more time spent discussing treatment options 
with the patient, family, and the primary care physician; because physicians are working with frailer patients than 
five years ago and because of the compression ·of the hospital stay. 

Because of. the inconsistency in the survey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time may have· been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
Tnis rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 

Calculated data: American Society of Internal Medicine. American College of Physicians. 
American Academy of Family Physicians. American Academy of Pediatrics. American 
Osteopathic Association. American College of Cardiology. American College of Rheumatologv. 
American Academv of Neurology. American Academv of Pain Medicine. American Geriatrics 
Society. American Nurses Association. and American Academv of Phvsician Assistants 
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Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

Code: 99151 1995 RVUs: 0.54 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ra1io: 

long Descriptor: Initial inpallent coDSUiw.ion for a nev.· or established patient, which requires tllese three key components: a 
problem focused lUstol)~ a problem focused examination; and straightforward medical decision making. 
Counseling and/or ooordination of care with other providm; or agcne~es are provided oonsistent with the 
nan.ue of the problem(s) md the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are self 
limited or mmor. Pbysie~ans typically spend 20 minutes a1 the bedside and on the pallent's bospit.a.l floor or 
~ 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 514,814 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: · 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

L--------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP. AA.,._, AAP, A6J'M, ACP, AOA, A.SJM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAC.6J', Al!..O-HNS, AAPMR. ACCP, ACOG, ACRb, ACS, AGS, ANA. AOA-HCPAC, 
APA, APA-HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, A.SRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysi5- Beneficiary Information: 

9251 

Age75 

55.2 

Age85 

19 

Trends Analysi5- Frequency: 

I 
!99251 

QX92 

721227 

NonWhite 

13.5 

Trends Analys~. - Site of Serviee: 

Female 

56.4 

QX94 

~915i3 

Disabled 

11.4 

Chg92_94 

-9.4 

ESRD AO_RO 

2.8 

Rural 

13.7 

~f-92_5_1 ___________ :
0
_ct--in_9_2 _________ :_~_4_m_94 __________ :_~_:_9_2 ___ 9_4 _________________________________ 1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

' I 
I 

!;>92~1 

Specialty 

an::stbcsiology 

gastroenterology 

. gen=l surger:· 

general/family practice 

internal medicme 

ortbop-...dic surger:· 

podiatry 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

PCT 94 

5.3 

4.9 

16.4 

4.4 

8.3 

.5.3 

10.9 

1514 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-96 

urology 8.3 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I IC09 Pet of T1me Used 1co9 o-crip1Dr 

['~' 110 

250 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm 
Mod if 

9251 

1 ACP 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 

r9251 
ACP 0.57 

HarYard Data: 

Comm 

!w'.sl 
ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Paclc95 

XXX 

1.3 

1.2 

Packhv 

Mfswk94 

0.54 

Hrvtotwk 

DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

DlABErl:.S MELLI11JS 

Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

XXX 0.54 

Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.02 0.95 1.00 !NCR 

Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

j Comm Svdimp · Sdvis . Svdscivis • Sdvisdur . Hvis Svdhvis . Hvisdur . <.lcuvis _ 

199251 
i 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Reewk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

p9251 

I ACP !NCR C.54 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk92 

0.56 

Amacod 

297 

lrnppt 

Offvi:s . 

lwput 

1515 



Public Comments 
06..Jul-95 

I Code: 99252 1995 RVUs: 1.13 Recommended RVUs: lnc Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Initial inpatient OODSUitation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key components: an 
expanded problem focused bistor); an expanded problem focused examination, and straightforward medical 
decision making. Counse!mg and/or coordination of care wi1h other providers or agencies are provided 
c:ocsi.stcDt wi1h the nan= of the problem(s) and the patietlt's and/or family's needs.. Usually, the preseuting 
problem(s) are oflow severity. Physicians typically spend 40 mmutes a1 the bedside and on the pallent's 
hospnal floor or unit. 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: xxx· Frequency: 936,954 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFP, A.A..._, AAP, AAPM., ACP, AOA, ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, A.AO-HNS. AAPMR., ACCP, ACOG, ACRh, ACS, AGS, A'.A, AOA-HCPAC, 
APA, APA-HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, ASRM :2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

I 
199252 

Age75 

56.1 

Age85 

18.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

13.6 

Female 

55 

O.X92 

1144223 

O.X94 

1068167 

Trends Analysis -Site of Sen.-ice: 

Pet in 92 

94.4 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

carriiovas..'"lllar dtsease 

gastroenterology 

general surgery 

general/family pra.ctice 

int:mal medicine 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Pet in.94 

94.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.2 

Chg92_94 

·3.4 

Chg92_94 

..{).1 

PCT_94 

j_i 

6.9 

14.8 

3.9 

11.5 

6.~ 

3.7 

ESRD 

0.9 

AD_RD 

2.9 

Rural 

13.4 

1516 



Public Comments 
OEh.lul-95 

urology 9.1 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I IC09 Pet of lane Used JCD9 Descriptor 
I 

r9252 
250 l.l DIABETES MEUIT1JS 

I 414 1.2 OTiiER FORMS OF CHRON'IC ISCHEMIC 
I HEART DISEASE I 

427 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

789 1.1 OTiiER SYMPTOMS Thi"VOL VING 
ABDOMEN AA"D PELv1S 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswlc92 

199252 

I ACP XXX XXX 1.12 1.13 1.01 1.13 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Rabo43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 
I 
!99252 

I ACP l.lS 1.13 1.01 1.02 0.98 1.00 INCR 297 

Han·ard Data: 

r ~m Paclc95 Hrvtotwlc Notetw Pret · Svdpre !time Noten Jmppt 

9252 

ACP XXX 1.12 32 8 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sc!visdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdtr Jcuvis Offvis 

'9252 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdottd ottvd...- Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

l99252 

I ACP ~CR 1.13 XX n 0.030 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1517 



Public Comments 
06..Jul-95 

j Code: 99254 1995 RVUs: 2.27 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires three key components: a 
comprehens1ve bis1ory; a compreheusive examination; and medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. Counselmg and/or coordination of care with other provid..-rs or agencies are provided consistent 
with the nature ofthe problem(s) and the patient's and/or bmily's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) 
are of modera.t.e to high seventy. Physicians typ1ca!l)' spend 80 minut::s 21 the bedside and on the patient's 
hospnal floor or unit. 

Ref~enc:e Set {y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 3,224,176 Impact: 

So~ce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lene!": 297, 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SlrVey: AAFP, A...o.N, AAP, A..tJ>M, ACP, AOA, ASTh1 

Societies WIShing. to Comment: . AACAE, . .;AO-HNS, AAPMR, ACCP, ACOG, ACRh, ACS, AGS, A.~'IA. AOA-HCPAC, 
MA, MA-HCPAC, MMA, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA, RPA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

55.8 

Age85 

17.8 

NonWhite 

14 

Female 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

I 
1'19254 

QX92 

3464S24 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service:-

Pet in 92 

97.4 

Trends Analysis - Spec:iatty Mix: 

Specialty 

g:s.strocnt::roiogy 

general surgery 

hemaiO)og)'/ODCOJogy 

infectious disc:= 

internal medicine 

neurology 

55.4 

QX94 

3617997 

Pet in 94 

97.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9 

Chg92_94 

2.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

16.5 

8.7 

5.7 

3.5 

3.7 

14.6 

11.7 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.6 

Rural 

7.3 

1521 



Public Comments 
06-.lul-95 

pulmooary disease 8.5 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used ICD9 Descriptor 

54 

401 1.2 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 1.6 OTHER FORMS OF CHROh1C ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 1.7 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

428 1.5 HEART FAILURE 

780 1.4 GEh'ERAL SYMPTOMS 

786 1.3 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM M'D OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv -Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 -Ratio5h Mfswk92 

19254 
ACP XXX XXX 2.18 2.27 1.04 2.19 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

199254 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacocl 

I ACP 2.29 2.27 1.00 1.05 0.99 1.00 !NCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

b:• PackSS· ·· -Hrvtotwk··· Notetw Pret Svdpre ·· hi me Notett lmppt .. I 
I 

S4 
I 
I 

I ACP XXX 2.18 65 15 I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~9254 

ACP 

Harvard Data: 

l Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

.. 9254 

ACP !NCR 2.27 XX n 0.030 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1522 



09/26/95 11:30 '5'202 835 0442 A.S.I.M. - 7th ~003/015 

I CPT Code 99253 Description of Post-service Work: . I 
Pa«-cervlt.e IWI'k lncUSal aU caonliDidal:l Ill cua. """-"1m IDd ldqlballc 1:1111 will as piZicd, flmil)" mantcn. II" cwr lallh ;prll(euilllal&, au.ac:IM.cd wllh the 
Qdlvcry r4 care 10 Ibis f*1=t unlll Ole J~CZt ~W.C EM Kt¥1= Ia prcMdai (aW!q can: pbm cwcn~PL of DUC llwl 30 minlla per IMndl (at '- hWlh IDd 
~ palialll). (AU.) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Combined data: American Society of Internal Medicine. American Academy ofFamiiy Physicians. 
American Academy of Pediatrics. American Osteopathic Association. American College of 
Cardiolo~. American Collese of Rheumatology. and American Academy of Neurology 

Sample Size: 155/902 Response Rate(%): ~ Weighted Median RVW: 1.9 

25th Percentile RVW: 1A 75th Percentile RVW: U Low: 0.47 High: 4.0 

Meclian Pre-Service Time: 10 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 40 mjnutes 

Low Intra-Svc Time: 10 minutes High Intra-Svc Time: 60 minutes 

· Median Post-Service Time: . 35 minutes 

Elements of Post Time: 

time for documeruation of the service provided: 10 minutes 

time for arranging for further services: 5 minutes 

Median time for reviewing results of srudies: 5 minutes 

Median time for communicating further with patient, family, and other professionals including reports: .. 1 O·minutes:: , ... 

Median time for providing written or telephone·reports·to Medicare~ or;otheNhird·party:payers: Sminutes : · '· : 

Median time for providing care plan oversight services less than 30 minutes per month: X minutes • 

• Care plan oversight was not included on most survey reponing forms. 

Work Changed?: Complexity: Increased:~ Decreased: 3.2% Same: 21% 

Oversight: Increased: ~ Decreased: 2.a Same: ~ 

Documentation: Increased: 88.2% Decreased: 0% Same: 11.8% 

Vignette Typical: Yes: 88.4% No:~ 

Demographics (who responded): 

Family physicians: ~ Pediatricians: 26 

Breakdown by Subspecialty: Cardiology ,2. Rheumatology 10, Endocrinology~. 
Pulmonology ~.Allergy~. Gastroenterology~. Nephrology J,, 
InfectioU5 Disease 1. 



'. ~ \ ',. 

09/26/95 11:30 ~202 835 0442 A.S.I.M. - 7t:h -·-·-·· ·---· 

KEY REFERENCE SERVlCE(S): 

2) 

3) 

CPT Code 

99219 

99218 

45235 

CPT Descriptor 

Observation Care 

Observation Care 

Upper GI Endoscopy, Diagnostic 

1.75 

1.08 

2.39 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

141004/015 

crr Code 99253 

~ - prr>-, ID!n-, &lid ~JD~~WC~V" &iTIII! 11111118 ~ (IIIC:IIIIJ cft'an, llllll ~ IZdl:ll:aJ .lldll 4: pb)olk:a! cffvn; Jllld ~ IUCU) of !be Krv" YGII IR l'lllirls ID 
1118 la:y rcfl:r= u:rvll:D lillcl! .~ 

The elements of work (mental effort; technical skill and psychological stress) and pre and intra time were 
measured by the survey instrument to be similar to 45235, but the post-service time was measured to be slightly 
higher than 43235. Interestingly. the RVW for the reference service is much higher (2.39) than the current RVW 
for 99253. · 

The respondents also rated the service to be similar to 99219. The survey respondents rated the mental effort 
· higher·for 99253 than 99219.and,judged'the technical skill and· stress to be similar ... The respondents also rated 
the pre and intra times for 99253 and 99219· to be the same, but the post times for 99253 to be slightly higher. 
Compared to.99218;·mental effort, technical skill and psychological-stress were all rated higher for 99253, pre 
and intra time were rated as being similar and post-service time was rated higher for 99253. This is because a 
mid-level consultation typically requires more data to review and process than for a mid-level observation patient. 
These days, the consultant doesn't just dispense advice, but typically initiates management of the problem on 

RATIONALE 

l'nMdo a daallal ralloaal~ for ,_. ~ ~ 1 Oacrtpdm of Ill apJ!IIcltlole .,_ ..r Ultld:: lima: l:dlllk:ll aklll 4: pll)'lical etrerc: 11H!1!1a1 dl'ort &lid Judicmcn:; .,_, 
III'CII. Y....-~ llllcul6 a1ao da=lbr; '-' !be .....-k of porfamzills 1b: l<:r'IIA 1wal durlpd rNCt !be pu: fiw yean. Al:ldl ~~>Y ~ elm 1!1&1 will Jll1l!'CI" )'Dill' raWw.lc, 
~ lll&l:rii1J ~ rc:r;ciYQ:I fn:m 1111: AMA ar yr:»r - RICalCh. · . · · 

The surveying organiutions recommend that the RVW be irn:reased to-1.9 .. : -The combined median RVW for this . 
service was ·1.8, however weighted median RVWs. for the groups· that:provide·.this-service .the· most .often.·· . 
(internists and cardiologists) is 1. 9. According to 1994 Medicare ·pare B data, internists and cardiologists account 
for 27.7% of all billings for this service. These two ~ialties bill this service more than any other specialty. 
The next highest specialty, that surveyed this code, was neurology at 4.4% . 

The total time estimates for this service are much higher than the current assumption of SS minutes (the median 
. total time is ·75 minutes). The median total time for ·internists and cardiologists is 83 minutes (which was the 

· ··figure used in the intra-service intensity calculation). The median combined pre/post time estimate is 4.5 times 
higher than the current assumption of 10 mi.nlltes. · Post-service time has increased substantially in recent years 
because of the increase in documentation; more time spent tracking down information while the patient is in the 
hospital; ·more time spent discussing treatment options with the patient, family, and the primary care physician; 
and because of the compression of the hospital stay. The intra-service time estimates were lower than the current 
assumption of 45 minutes, but some of the post-service time could be attributed to the intra-service time, per the 
discussion on 99223. 

In regard to the clinical example and vignette used by ASIM, ACP, AAFP, and AOA, five years ago the 
consultant would be treating a patieru with a lower fever threshold than today. Today, consultants are typically 

in only when standard tests and antibiotics haven't reSolved the problem or point to potentially serious 
•"1-'•• ....... u,..,, such as antibiotic resistance, occult deep infection, or fugal sepsis. The typical hospital patient 

surgery is more complex than five years ago because the less complex patients are being treated on an 
outpatient basis. 



09/26/95 11:~~-----~202 835 0442 A.S.I.M. - 7th ~005/015 

CPT Code 99253 

Bec;aw;e of the inconsistency in the survey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code .99223), the definition of 
time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 

to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intta-service intensity. the 
CPT intra-seiVice time was subtracted from the sum of lhe swveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-seiVice times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
This rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 99253 1995 RVUs: 1.56 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Initial inpatient OODSUitation for a new or eslablished patient, which requires th= tl=c key compooc:nt.s: a 
d..-tailed hlstor)·, a d..-tailed examination; aod medical decision making oflow compl~·- Couoseliog aodlor 
coordiDation of care with other provider.; or agencies ue provided consistent with the narure of the 
problem(s) and the patient's aodlor family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate 
severity. Physicians typically spend 55 minutes at the bedside aod on the patient's hospital floor or unit . 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,945,305 Impact: 

Soa.ce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies Woshing to-Survey: AA.B',.AA!-\, AAP, AAPM, ACP, ACRh, AGS, AOA. ASIM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, .o\AO-HNS, AAPJI.iR. ACCP, ACOG, ACS, A. ""ill.. AOA-HCPAC, APA, APA· 
HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, ASR.M 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

Age75 

55.6 

Age85 

18.1 

NonWhite 

13.4 

Female 
I 

p9253 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

2070064 

Trends Analysis - Site of Servi<:P-:. 

I 
~9253 
I 

Pet in 92 

95.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 
i 
!99253 
I 
I 

I c:udJ.ovascular dis= 

I ga.su-oenterology 

I general surge!) 

I intemal. med!cine 

I neurology 

I pulmonary disease 

I 
rehabilitation med!cine 

urology 

56 

QX94 

2185182 

Pet in 94 

95.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.4 

Chg92_94 

:.i 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

13.2 

9.2 

10.1 

14.5 

4.4 

4.9 

4.3 

5.9 

ESRO 

0.8 

AO_RO 

2.9 

Ra.al 

10.5 

1518 



Public Comments 
o6"u-ss 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

r9253 
250 1.1 DIABETES MELLITUS 

I 
401 1.2 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 1.4 OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC JSCHEMlC 
HEART DISEASE 

I 
427 1.4 CARDIAC DYSRHYTiiMIAS 

428 1.2 HEART FAll...URE 

I 
786 1.2 SYMPTOMS l}.'VOLVING RESPIRATORY 

SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 

i SYMPTOMS 
789 1.1 OTHER SYMPTOMS !}.'VOL VJNG 

I ABDOMEN AND PELVIS I 

· Harvard Data: 
.,. 

I Comm Mod if .-Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswk92 

f9253 

I ACP XXX XXX 1.47 1.56 1.06 1.49 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswlc93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio4.3 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

99253 

ACP 1..58 1.56 1.01 1.06 0.99 1.00 !NCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw · ·Pret . Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt· •' 

9253 
I ACP XXX 1.47 45 10 I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Scivis Svdsdvis Sctvisd~.r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis .OfMs 

~9253 

I ACP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
199253 

I ACP !NCR 1.56 XX n 0.030 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1519 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCmTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

[4] 002/015 

CPT Code: 99253 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: US Recommended RVW: 1.9 - -
CPT Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three 

key components: 

1. a detailed history; 
2. a detailed examination; and 
3. medical decision making of low complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically spend 
55 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

_Source.and.Summary ofComment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, MFP, AAP and others on hospital 
. evaluation ·.~"ld management. services in general. --Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are. being 
discharged·from the hospital in a more' unstable condition th.m five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 

··physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
·the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

IaWa.l ~ ~ for a~ t:l t-:: !olloo>illl abdarninll .,qcry. (ASIWACP/MFP/AO)J. 

WtlaJ !wj>:W c.wu!l&tlal for a 8 year del fl:m'llc.· 48 b1u1 p<e a~. wilD_~ a fever of 104 dear= w'.ili aldmtiri&l pain m! ~~- -(AAP/AOA) ~ 

lniu.! inpiUl!:tll. ptropa1lw; ~'fllr a/.8 ~old "fa!lAAI wl:ll.cllala:)'llilll &!Ill JIUOII>' ~ ~--(ACC)--

InitiAl halpillll C4'15111wiall for a 39 ~ aid lillie wlch lilft 1111111 WWI!eM &lid pualh.:lla ot cbi:: (U11! lllld fifth lingen (oillllll!ng l:fliDaWDal bcmii II:IJ:IY r- dlya 1180, 
IIUl - impn:IYlQg, EDmb:launn mala mild -a- ollll!llr lmlervu:r1 llllllda IIIII J*'hY _,. lela tNrtr M.b lllld medial faanh fineer, witMut clllcr wcakllcaa ar 
rc&l: chqcl. (.v.J>,') 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Pcuilc:d lriaDry l=lwiiDg lllfcaial D~rCC~ IIIII rilk flclln Del&ikll - iDckldiQg r=ll (IIIII blzDiml&l pot.iG l., (.-Ia). .Mc:lk:al cw:dllall ~ Df taw camplnlly 
iD:Iuaing review of lab, an resul11 wkll dlEulllall wllb aqc:aa. rWDioflu, Candina rep~ dllplli& aad II'C:&ImCIII plllla, (1\STM(I\CP/A/t¥¥/AOA) , 

~Ut.l reuell1 a rlg!IIIDwer ~ pncurngola. ApprDpria1e C<¥11\!ma!afY lai:Dmlary IIIII H~ llllldin IIIIi llllra\'1!1111111 lllllblatiCI are ord:ral m! ~ No evldc!!= 
of pcriuriW <II' ,..,.,.,a ~ II ta.md. (MPIAOAl 

1'bl: pilyJI:ian perlorma a delallcd billa)' 1111 cklallcd pltyalcal mm101dm lacJudllljl ~ o( lllaa:S prnllll'e, ~ IIIIi ~ wilh lJme wdlwlall. 
pb)llllt:al C1JRmlruu!m of alr.~Gmell. Medal dedllall -=s .. a! low ~ an::! irNG!vel ~ IAII wod: ID c:b=:k liver m1 k:il:lrmy r"""tian, .oM aia:ual)'IC ~. 
alxlarr.iJW lliltoUa.llld. lil:;ldao rcjllllil'.s IIIC'blall:l IIDd pciiiJblc P"'IP""""""' of IUrFIY• (ACC) 

1il: ha~.ary, x-raYJ, 11M II\ MRI uc r-Mcwcd. A ailed cummalka of IIIII CXII'CIIIl:b:l Ia ~ willl plll'lli::!W lllt:!llkrl ID !be lat:ca. Thcnry is ~ 
(ACR.l 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FJVE..YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

~006/015 

CPT Code: 99255 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 3.14 Reenmme.nded RVW: 3.4 

CPT Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three 
key components: 

1. a comprehensive history; 
2. a comprehensive examination; and 
3. medical decision making of high complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the preseilting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically 
spend 110 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
·• ".evaluation-.:anct..management ·services .in .general. Patients' .hospital stay has decreased and they are being 

-discharged from,·the hospital· in ·a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
··.·physician work-in the hospital.has increased.over the past five years. Post-service·work has also increased over 

, the past five years. ,Finally.· current.intta-ser\.rice intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

• t~, 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

.. ' .. ~ ' -'• .. 

lnkW baripl.lil (;OON!ItiJ!(I!I ·fllr I ~')'Cir Ql4 1111111 wlll\1 ~ cf Jlfi'YbW. ~-~-·- prr:8i!DU ,!'Jlth llal.!£.p!lmlmrY ail:rm aD~ (ACC). 

Inklil ~ w;:QJJ:nliml r ..... n36 year akt mail: adzlllaAI wbb ~ wb;Dc ~-·~-lli:Nr wld=:pr:ad in::n1ilkl ,pllm=Y,c!la:li= .. (ACRJ_, •.. , :. , 

lDIIIa1 bl:llpllll I:QIIIIIIIIUI far • liZ Yl!lt eld lll&lc hlvllla llltl'aai 111 IIHIGiplml ~ &milt. l'~ ~ fiBiirWt in:lldi:ll! abxnl lnl-=m a:dvl!y lll'd a 
ncpm apnc:a 1:11, lbD fuDIIy m=!l:n pramr. ~ ap&lllllillll a1 IRiblp. (MN) 

IDliial llaBpllll ;gmWIIIkla for 1 tU yar dd fei!IIW wlil wtddy ~ biQi ~ imn=l* bl.:k pdG. llld a blaDry 1biL Rlla:lc:l lllblllw:e ~. NSAID 
lllq, 111111110 ptloc ~CIIIIIR wilh flllkllli:lr kw t.:t plln. (MPh() 

.Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Cllmprchcnaive biliary, iadwlillg taYI5 of t£:111lla:lrlaD IIIII canplaily aiiiQicll r=p::lr. lllYiaw ct all - llrll;.: IIIIDiaigg, urinary llld rcnall)'lll:llll. Qrdlowu;ulu 
JYifCI'I\. moi&lw of all lab ICIU 11111 all iap&IIJIIIIIIK. ~ -. lnWiills ClllllawucWr 1)'11:111. urina:ylraul l)lt.llll. a!llamcD ml ~ ara. M~ 
dcl:lalall makina of hish ;anq>le&ily, ~ ditallllaa ol aa:awy ~ ~ wldl pulcm. family. aad c:una& C1R am. (ASIMIACt'/Mf'P) 

~ c:amlnadaa ~ alp ot ~ d:ll)<dnlkll a Mil u ~ or lllbUial:: abl!c. Appn!priall: CGifinnA&Dry ~ lllld.b:l arc anlcrcd IIIII 
revlewc&l. ~ wllb puic!J. ml family ~ Ita. lmplicaW... et 11« JII'CPili!CY arc lllldt:rlaict'~ OOII=rical 1111t pa)'Cl~~Mri= rdernll ll'C lllllle. IMPJ 

Tbc pby&li:lall pcrt\:lruu I CG!\i"ebc:rvm biiiD&y a4 ~C pbpldia cumlaldaa Klllcillla tan, lll:vJI. ~ ml c.anll!malkiD ot bi!ICII! prc:IIIIR. 1\!~ve 
&pprOACliCI Lo lllll.ancsu llld llwlriM'. u Mill u prop:llil u: clllc.lu:d will\ 1t11 Pllilo:IL MlodUI cladaiDil makilli i1 of hiab ~ .m """"'-~ lab work .., 
WDU ra\11 tuD:dOII lll'd 10 cnnlitm ar 1111• - ...,.....- myacotl!lal mtucl.lall. CUIIIdcrllll of SwonoClanz ~ tilt ute tJ( IDM·a.ortlc bo.llaan pzmp. inilhuiaD ai 
iOppi'D!>riala mo:dlt:.aiabs:npy lo jrg- bkal ..,........, ...:1 ntiiNe ~ ~ IIIII plaDIIiQa li:lr lbllcrw ap ~ IQr looatt IIIII blaad )II'CIIUI'C bual an inil:lal tftlq._ 
CACCJ 

f'IJnhcr IIJIIg;y Is ellcill!d tram tamlly IIICIIIbm. A CIJIIItkctw:wiYC c;ma of 1M boan. lullp. abel-=. .)olau. nl ~ ia pctf<aNil. A wlb fU18C at laboratory 
lllldla are ardmd llld cmcrpcy lm.IM lllltica uc lftllliCII. l'rl:lumpdve ~ mOISII'yJns ll'lllmlllllt Ia lai!Jaud. (ACR) 

IDcJudCI l wnptcAaiw l\bltnry, c:amprebaiYe Mtm!Ntim IIJd IJlaia ~ llf hlsll call~. (AAN) 
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CPT Code 99255 

l'tlyaidln perfa!llll 1 Cllllljll'dlcnlivc hlar«y llld 1 ~ ~ IIIIIIIIVOiosicd -mjoerlm I.D - ll"c cslalo,.y rllha lolrat:labic bKk plill and IMUII&Ic lllfllld 
ct di&cak Ncdlcal dcdaian rnakkla II rllllab ~ due Ill Ill= priar apcnllve ~ 1111:111111&1c lpRid Ill dbeae, Ucm:c lll:pl:llli= llllll ps~ lmpGt 
af l1llliiDIDC CliacUo. 1=-s!Qe l:lr:caaliqaDidl: IIIII F'f)'(laanllllr 1<a11 arc ardaal. A dllplb II fDrmWalal ml I -=aleld II'CIIIIICIIl piiD will! 
ICIIWlci~D3Iclndlada:l ~ ~ ll<lhaVlaral ~ IIIII pai11 ~ anteJial, 1114 pbyllclm lbcnpylrdlobillla&lan lllsl&dma:d. Tra~~~~er& 
plamills l!ld ~ af 1 palicr& willl p&ln of ~ arl,slll r;qlltTcl I kql:r clunllan ot drae anr:llllglli:r ~ U IIIW 11CYm ~ lmpw. ollllllianant 
dllc:u;. CMPM) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

PaA-.vlce wort IDI:Iuda Ill cac>rdlnadan t>1 care, .,.._rim, IIIII ldqDin: calli will> 1111: padmll, family llllallbors, or Clhr lallll ~. w.or:lw:d wllh ll1o: 
dcllvay llf ~ 111 lhll pa1ic111 unali II» - fiii:HD.IIa: EJN 111:1"\'U II ~ (~ cue plan ~ G( ""'"' diaD SO llllaiJcJ F manlb fer lAnD '-llh 11114 
halpico pallc:NI). (All.) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Combined data: American Socjet,v of Internal Medicine. American Academy ofFarnily Physicians·. · · 
American Academy of Pediatrics. American Osteo.pothic Association. American College of 
Cardiology. American College of Bheumatology1 AIDerjcan Academy of Neurology. and 
American Aca.demy of Pain Medicine 

Sample Size: 182/955 Response Rate(%): ~ Weighted Median RVW: M 

. 2Sth Percentile RVW: ~ 75th Percentile RVW: 1.,2 Low: 0.5 High: &.0 

Median Pre-Service Time; . 15 minutes Median Intra-service Time: 45 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc TL-ne: 30 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 70 minutes 

Intra-Svc Time: 10 minutes High Intra-Svc Time: 120 mjnutes 

Median Post-service Time: 57 minutes 

Elements of Post Time: . 

Median time for documentation·of the se.."Vice provided: 15 ·minutes,.. 

Median time for arranging for further services: 15 minutes 

Median time for reviewing results of studies: 10 minutes 

·~ ~ " I 

Median time for communicating further with patient, family, and other professionals including repor..s: 1 S minutes 

Median time for providing written or telephone repor~o& to Medicare or other third party payers: 10 minutt;§ 

· Median time for providing care pian oversight servi~s less than 30 minutes per month: X minutes • 

• Care plan oversight was not included on most survey reporting forms. . 

Work Changed?: Complexity: Increased: 84.8% Decreased:~ Same: 12.5% 

Oversight: Increased: ~ Decreased: Q.i. Same: 12.6% 

Documentation: Increased: 90.8% Decreased:~ Same: 9.2% 

Vignette Typical?: Yes: 80.7~ No:~ 
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CPT Code 99255 

General internists: ll Family physicians: ~ 

Pain ~gement: 15 Neurologists:~ Internal Medicine Subspecialists: l6 

Breakdown by Subspecialty: Cardiology 2. Rheumatology ll, Endocrinology Z, Pulmonology z. Allergy 1.. 
Gastroemerology z. Nephrology 1. Infectious Disease 1. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 

99220 

45378 

CPT Descriptor 

Observation Care 2.41 

Diagnostic Colonscopy 3.7 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Ccmpare lbl: pre-, illln-, IDII palt-KrVicc time mllbc ial:mlly CIIICIIIII clfon lllld ~ ICCimlcal.li:lll &. ~ drctt llld r-~ an:u) of .,._, ecrvlec Ylll Ill! lallog ID 

-1M key mcn:n=o mvlw liN! lbcM. 

99255, was. ·rated· by. sur:vey_ respondents as higher across· the board .than 99220 (mental effort, technical skill, 
psychological stress,-pre time, intra time, and post time). This is because level five. hospital consult patients are 
typically more ill than ob~e~~~ unit patient&, the bospi~ p~ents often hav~ multisy~em problems requiring 
complex treatments, more testing options and greater risk of deterioration. Pre time is very much more involved 

the level five hospital consult patient because the chart and previous tests must. be reviewed and the consultant 
must discuss the patient with the referring physicim. Similarly, post time is also more involved due to 

e.Io.pm.em of the care plan and coordination of care with the referring physician and/or other providers, such 
as physical therapists. 

Similarly, 99255 was rated higher than 45378 in each·category,.except for technical skill. Technical skill-is: 
higher for endoscopy.. However. :mental effort of the. thought process ·and the psychological stress are~greater · .. 
because of the potential·ccmpli~ions if. the treatment plan is-incorrect ·or inadequate: Intra-service. time is :longer. . 
for the consult-the endoscopy shouldn~t take more' than. 30 minutes .whereas the.,consultant spends.almosnwo 
hours (CPT typical time 110 minutes) on the patients hospital unit. Pre time are very much more involved for 
the level five hospital consult patient because the chart and previous tests must be reviewed and the conrultant 
often must discuss the patient with the referring physician. Similarly, post time is also more involved due to 
development of the care plan and coordination of care with the referring physician and/or other providers, such 
as physical therapists. 

RATIONALE 

Prcwlda a deWisl raWmle far ycu ~- inl:lllfq 1 dt:¥riplign of a!IIRJIII:IIik dcmmJa d work: lim;; =lmkal lklll .t. Jlhyi!W clfan; IIICIII.Ll cffal\ ud ~ ud 
an:u. Yt11t nllaaalc Ablluld e!so ~ hDw IIIII wart d per{annilw ~ 11:1VA 1w ct.npd -r till: fill' fM: yan. AIIKh q obJcaiv~ claca chat will 111tpZt ~CIII' lllllaaah:, 
blclald.iQa J1llleriala ~ rccciYcd fum lbl: AMA 11r fcm CJW racadl. 

The organizations surveying evaluation and management codes recommend that the RVW be increased to 3 .4. 
Although the combined median RVW is 3.0, the median RVW·is higher among the specialties that bill this service 
more frequently (3.4 to 3.64). Tile weighted median recommendation of3.4 is supponed by 1994 Medicare Part 

billiilg data that indicates that cardiologists, internists, and neurologists accoWlt for 45.3% of all billings for 
service. These three specialties bill this service more frequently than any other specialty. All the other 

that surveyed this code account for less than 4% of billings for this service. 
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CPT Code 99255 

combined median total time estimate of 117 minutes for this service is slightly higher than the current 
ii.U.U~,.u,.u. of 110 minutes. Again, the median total times for the specialties that bill this service most often were 

higher (145 minutes) - the later time estimate was used in detennining intra-service intensity. The 
combined pre/post time estimate of 7l minutes is 3.3 times higher than the current assumption of 22 minutes. 
Post-service time bas increased substantially in recent years because of the increase in documentation; more time 
spent tracking down infonnation while the patient is in the hospital; more time spent discussing treatment options 
with the patient, family, and the primary care physician; because physicians are working with frailer patients than 
five years ago and because of the compression of the hospital stay. ·The intra-service time estimate was much 
lower than the current assumption, but some of the post-service time could be attributed to the intra-service time, 
per the discussion regarding_ the recommendation for 99223. 

Less ill patients are likely to be treated on the outpatient basis, meaning that the complexity of patientS bas 
iDCreased, particularly for the more complex levels of. patierus, as data gathered from. the HCF A Health. Care 
Financing Review indicates. Hospital length of stay bas decreased 10.1 percent for Medicare beneficiaries during 

· the five year period of 1988 to 1993 (from 8.9 to 8.0). The hospital discharge rate has decreased 1.6 percent 
during the same period (from 316 per 1000 enrolles to 311). This means that more data has to be gathered, more 
difficult judgements made, and more risk is involved with the decision making when the consultation is made on 
the typical level five consultation patient who will be in the hospital for a shorter period of time than he/she 

. would have five years ago. 

Because of-the inconsistency in the survey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time may ·have been unclear to the &UIVey respondetits. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 

· utilized·. to more accurately. redistribute the median surveyed· pre-, . intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calCulations of intra-service intensity, the 

intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
determine the consel'lS'LlS pre- and post-setvice time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 

rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 99255 1995 RVUs: 3.14 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Initial inpatient consultation for a new or established patient, "'i:lich requires these three key componcots: a 
compn:bensive hislor); & comprehensive examination; and medical decision makmg of high complexity. 
CoUDSeling &Dd/or ooonimatioa of care with other providers or &geoaes are provided consist::zn with the 
= oftbe problcm(s) and the palleuts audlor family's needs. Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of 
moderal.e to high severity. Physicians typically spend 110 minutes at the bedside and on the pallent's hospna.L 
floor or unn. 

Ref..,.ence Set {yin): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,744,&79 Impact: 

Source:. 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

· Societies Washing to Survey: . AAFP, A~'-'. AAP, AAPM, ACP, ACRh, AGS, AOA, ASIM 

Societies Washing to Comment: AACAP. 1-.AO-HNS, AAPJ>!R. ACCP. ACOG, ACS. ANA. AOA-HCPAC, APA .A.PA
HCPAC. APY..._..~ ASCRS, A.SRM 2, ATS, AUA, RPA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

' 
i 
99155 

Age75 

54.4 

Age85 

16.6 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

NonWhite 

14 

Female 

543 

OX92 

1645149 

QX94 

1946805 

Trends Analysis·-·S~ of Se!Vice: •· 

i 
!99255 
! 

Pet in 92. 

98 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

' I 
!99255 

Specialty 

garu-oenterology 

general surgeT)· 

hematologytonoology 

infectious dise:= 

internal medicine 

neurology 

Pet in 94 

97.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.2 

Chg92_94 

8.8 

Ct>g92_94. 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

18.6 

5.7 

4.1 

5.1 

4.6 

16.2 

10.5 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.6 

Rural 

6.5 

1524 



Public Comments 
OhhJ-95 

pulmooaty disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I 
i92.55 

I 
i 
I 
I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm i 
~9255 

I ACP 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm 

' !99255 

I ACP 

IC09 Pet of Tune Used 

250 

401 

414 

427 

428 

518 

780 

786 

1.2 

1.9 

'1.9 

1.8 

1.5 

1.5 

1.4 

Mod if Packhv 

XXX 

Mswk93 · Mfswic94-

3.16 3.14 

Pack95 

XXX 

RatioZh 

1.00 

Han-ard Data: 
1 Comm 

~92.55 
Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

1 ACP x:o: 2.88 

- Harvard Da1:a: 

9.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MEUII1JS 

ESSEN-riAL HYPERTENSIO:K 

OTHER FORMS OF CHR0!\1C ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSRRYTHMIAS 

HEART FAILURE 

OTHER DISEASES OF LUNG 

GE~"ERAL SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS ll\'VOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTO!>JS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

2.88 3.14 1.09 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.10 0.99 1.00 INCR 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

88 

. Comm •. Svdimp 

~92!5 

Sdvis ·Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 

! ACP 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

199255 

I 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS Upaate Process 

Mfswk92 

2.88 

Amacod 

297 

lmppt 

Offvis 

lwput 

1525 

I 
i' 
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ACP INCR 3.14 D 0.030 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update PTocess 152.6 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

l4l 014/015 

CPT Code: 2.21§.1 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.36 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient which requires at least two of 
these three key components: 

1 . a problem foeused interval history; 
2. a problem focused examination; and 
3. medical decision making that is straightforward or of low complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided . 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the patient is stable, recovering or improving. Physicians typically spend lO 
minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or writ. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM:, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and ·management services in general. Patients' hospital stay . has decreased and they are being 
discharged· from the hospital in a more unstable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally. current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

Code: 99263 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.16 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: FoUow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient which requires at least two of 
these three key components: 

1 . a detailed interval history; 
2. a detailed examination; and 
3. medical decision making of high complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's aod/or fa...-nily's needs. 
Usually. the patient i_s unstable or has developed a significant complication or a 
significant new problem. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes at the bedside and on the 
·patient's hospital floor or unit. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on t.'lis service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management services· in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the hospital in a more WlStable condition than five years ago. Consequently, intensity of 
physician work in the hospital has increased over the past five years. Post-service work has increased over the 
past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

RATIONALE 

I ~ilod ra!lonaJ' rfT. yaJt r=c.n~ ~ II 6:Kripckm a( aJl IJ'P(I;&ble clancus of wort: c:m:; laChDiai P:llJ II; p.ltrK;:I ctl'ort: I'IICIIIIJ dTCitl IWld .!""~ and 
Y<>Jr nllano.le WtJid &Jig clesmbc bDir lllc won: 1>1 ~ 1¥ ~ 11&.1 ~ OM!' llw put ftvc )'CU"t. AIU:h &II)' ~e ~ IIIli 111\11 ~ )'Clllr "lianak. 

nuom.t!J you received from lh< AMA ot yaar """" I"CCCCI'':h. 
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CPT Codes 99261 and 99263 

These services were not surveyed directly for the five year review. Our recommendations for these services.are 
upen the intra-service intensity that was found for the other code in this family of service (99262). 

on the survey responses, consensus recommendations and intra-service intensity for the surveyed codes, 
the organizations surveying evaluation and management (ElM) codes recommend that the RVW for 99261 be 
increased to 0.65 and the RVW for 99263 be increased to 1.95. These RVW recommendations fall in-line with 
the recommendation for 99262. 

Because of the inconsistency in the survey instrwnent.(see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately· redistribute the median surveyed pre-,. intra-:, and. post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-serYice intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre-· and post-service time that·were used in the intra-service intensity calculations. 
This rationale applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 

Specialty: Calculated data.: American Society of Internal Medicine, American College of Phvsicians. 
American Academy of Family Physicians. American Aca.demy of Pediatrics. American 
Osteopathic Association, American College of Cardiology. American College of Rheumatology, 

· ·, · .. American Academy of. Neurology. American Academy of PAin Medicine, American Gerjatric:s 
·' ·. :, ·Society,. American. Nurses Association. ·and American Academy of Phvsician Assistants 



Public Comments 
OS...Jul-95 

I Code: 99261 1995 RVUs: 0.36 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Follow-up inpatient CODSU.llation for an established patient., which requires alieast two of these th!= key 
componeats: a problem focused inlerVa! h1story; a problem focused examination; medical decision making 
thaliS straightforward or oflow complexity. Couoseling and/or coordination of care v.ith other providers or 
agencies are provided consisu:nt wnh D3%llre oftbe problem(s) and the patient's and/or ~·s needs. 
Usually, the paner:n is stable, r=vmng or improving. Physicians typically spend 10 minutes a1 tb: bedside 
and on the pallcnt's hospital floor or unit. 

Reference Set (yin): · N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,144,044 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public: Comment Lener: 297 

Refe.-ence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: AA:FP, AJ>.J\, AAP, A.l>J'M, ACP, AOA, ASIM 

Societies Washing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, AAPMR. ACCP, ACOG, ACR.b., ACS, AGS, ANA. AOA-HCPAC, 
APA. APA-HCPAC, APMA. ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
~9261 

Age75 

55.6 

Age85 

17 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
!99261 
I 

QX92 

1746&&5 

NonWhite 

15.4 

Trends Analycis - Site of Service: 

Female 

57.2 

QX94 

1325166 

Pet in 92 

96.& 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

p9261 

I 

I 

Specialty 

ga.slrOCDterology 

general surgery 

gen=.l!family pr-aztice 

int...-mal medicine 

neurology 

pulmonar:· disease 

96 

AMA/Spec:ialty Soe~ety RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9 

Chg92_94 

-12.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

11.3 

6.6 

6.6 

6.1 

25.9 

7.1 

4.8 

ESRD 

0.9 

AD_RD 

2.4 

Rural 

9.7 

1527 
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urology 4.1 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

61 

250 1.9 DIABETES MElllTIJS 

401 2.1 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSJON 

414 1.5 OTHER FORMS OF CHRON1C ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 1.7 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

428 l.S HEART FAILURE 

780 1.2 GENERAL SY}.n'TOMS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Paclchv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk9S RatioSh Mfswk92 

r261 

L ACP XXX XXX 0.45 0.36 0.80 0.47 

Harvard Data: 

l Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

61 
! 

ACP 0.38 0.36 1.04 OJU 0.95 1.00 INCR 297 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm P.ack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw !>ret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

261 

I ACP XXX OA5 10 2 

Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdi.A" Hvis Svdllvis Hvisdi.A" lcuvis Offvis 

!99261 
I 

I 
ACP 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk9S Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
~9261 
I 

I ACP INCR 0.36 XX n 0.042 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update !>rocess 1528 
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I Code: 99263 1555 RVUs: 1.16 Recommended 'RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Follow-up inpatient c::oosuhation for an established patient which requires at least two of these three key 
compcmCDts: a detailed mu:rval histotj~ a detailed cxammation; mecbcal decision making of high complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordmation of care with other providet-s or ageocies are provided consislttn v.-Ttb the 
nature of the problcm{s) and 1he patietrt's andlm- family's needs. Usually, the pa.ticut i.< unstable 0!" has 
developed a signific:am complication 0!" a significant new problem. Physicians typically spend 30 minutes at · 
the bedside and on the patJent's hospital floor or unit. 

Reference Set {y/nl: y Global Pet"iod: XXX Frequency: 757,938 Impact: 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 297 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to So.rvey: AAFP, AAl\', AAP, AAPV.., ACP, AGS, ASIM 

Societies Washing to Comment: A<\CAP, AAPI'.ffi, ACCP, ACOG, ACRb, ACS, A'l\I.A, AO.A, AOA-HCPAC, AP.A, APA· 
HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, ASRM :Z, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

56.5 

Age85 

18.1 

NonWhite Female 

16.2 

Trends Analy&is - Frequency: 

! 
!99263 
I 

QX92 

i71617 

Trends Analysis -Site of Sennee: ·• 

I 
!99263 
i 
I 

Pet in 92 

95.6 

Trends Analysis -Specialty MIX: 

' 

~9263 
. Specialty 

c::u-diovascular chsease 

gastroenterology 

mfe::tious disease 

int=al medicine 

neph.'"Ology 

neurology 

psyctriai:!}· 

!5.1 

QX94 

&45il2. 

Pet in 94 

94.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.9 

Chg92_94 

4.7 

Chg92_94 

..Q.5 

PCT_94 

16.2 

4.3 

5.6 

::.7 
4.1 

7.7 

ESRD 

1.1 

AD_RD 

2.2 

Rural 

5.2 

1532 
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pulmooary disease 6.5 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

r263 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used IC09 Descriptor 

250 1.5 D!ABE!.c.S MELLITUS 

I 276 1.1 DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, 

I 
AND ACJD..BASE 
BALANCE 

401 1.8 ESSE?>.'TIAL HYPERTENS1Q?.; 

414 1.7 OTiiER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 2.1 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIA£ 

428 2.5 HEART FAILURE 

518 1.5 OTiiER DISEASES OF LlJNG 

780 1.7 GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk96 RatioSh Mfswk92 

9263 

ACP XXX XXX 1.32 1.16 0.88 1.34 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2.h Ratio32 Ratio43 Retio54 Recwk Amacod 
.~ I 

199263 

ACP 1.18 1.16 1.02 0.88 0.98 1.00 INCR 297 

Ha.n·ard Data:- .. : 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~63 

ACP XXX 1.32 30 6 

Harvard Data: 

I 

I -Comm .Svdimp. Sdvis Svdsdvis Sclvisdur Hvis Svdhvis- Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

&9263 

I 
ACP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd 
I 

Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!99263 
I 
I 
I 

1 AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1533 
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ACP Th1CR 1.16 D 0.040 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1534 
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AMA/SP~TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

141010/015 

C~ Code: ~ Global Period: m Current RVW: 0 74 Recommended RVW: U 

CPT Descriptor: Follow-up inpatient consultation for an established patient which requires at least two of 
these three key components: 

1. an expanded problem focused interval history; 
2. an expanded problem focused examination; and 
3. medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 
Usually, the patient is responding inadequately to therapy or has developed a minor 
complication. Physicians typically spend 20 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's 
hospital floor or unit. 

Source· and ·summary-of. Comment to HCFA on this service: ASIM, ACP, AAFP, AAP and others on hospital 
evaluation and management. services in general. Patients' hospital stay has decreased and they are being 
discharged from the '·hospital in a more :unstable ·condition than five years ago. Consequently, illtensity of 
.physician work in the hospital has increased over the past·five years. Post~service work has also increased over 
the past five years. Finally, current intra-service intensities are much lower for evaluation and management codes 
than other services. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

FollOVJ·Ilp inpa~J e:JC.."\11tati<-cl w>!!! $1 yar oil! .mrJe (err ""t.kwlon and ~!ian. d .me cllalogy cf' ~c llypl:lW:c::1ii (~ TURP. 
(ASIMIAI;PtJVJ'tiAf:JA) 

Follow up iztpatidlt ~~ tor 1 6.$ year Did r.- wil!l 1 billllry rtf ~ian IIlii Nl who ia five da~a pt:111 lllll:allplia=l Gl ~ wilh 1 [h=UICott] 

lllln:lllllli<Dble pcrs~e r«ll'la)'. He Ill! jua 11=11 rcsusilllal fll<lll 1 c:ardiapllmc:no arrca. (ACX) 

Follow-up illpllio:m CIDUIIfWXI tor 1 2Z year old remus. lllllblllll:d plle!U. wllb ~ IYI~ tupu ~IIISII, L"lllriill, lllld ~~- (ACRl 

Follow-up lwpiiAI caDJUI~&Iim Ctr a 71 yeAr old lillie willl Jlll!gralivl: clcmmda 10 m'W Rrjldl!d GDdiCJ wlllch ~ 1¥1 aulllllle c.111.11: ot dcmenlla l.!ld ID ~ brid 
ollilloJ disclsaloo -~ 111e ~ucn1 m1 Camlly Jli'CII= cca:::ninll A~'• d!Jcuc. (M.N} 

·· "·Follow-up IIIP"'l=·c;omul-dar-a 30 y..u cld CIUb!IS.!lt:id pall=, wilh lnl:rai:W:!: m:::t nlloW bado; Jlllill. wbo·ls -ivdy sedlw:d W. inlli:u1lo!:i. cf m~ 
11-.cnpy. (MPM} 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

~"""'~ prablo:m facwcsi all<n'll his~. lao:ludinB n:Yitw of lab niSIII14. Expu»al problem lat:IIICd -. illdlldinJ IIWd 1161!11 ami men&ALicn Mcdl:al oo::aslon nv.kl.ni 
cr modcrat< complu.lly. !=hod'"! I'IIYI<lm af ln!Alllll:lll plan 11111 ~ 1llilb urolcsla. (ASrM/ACP/AAFP/AOA) 

Eztt.lnatlon rcveah e:w1111cm ~)pal of rDICGIA. l..aboni.OIY 01101'11: IUlll ~ wdlct 11rc onkrod m:l r~. (MP/AOA} 

The phys:cl.ln ra=n= en ctp&n;j.:d prc!Mm fCCidCII lrl=rwl bl5tory 1111 "JIIIIldal ptoblc:m fGI:Uield pb)'lnn ~ in:ludmB abdom=n fllllll:s. llw:. tung. and 
emCIIIhk&: are nuologi; syS~:m ~bldina' ccrcbriJ ~ Proplllil llftd lllmlall"' IJII'fi*IIIIS 111 diQnools aDd llalpy are di6cwlcd wilh Lbc family, I!Wlil poNibl•. 
lhl: po.LienL Malgl <lo:l:bW.1 m&kins ls of hlp CCIIIIplczily ml ilwolvcl onlcrins ~ pcrfullall lllldy "' cmt1ml or n1~ aut pliiDGMy dll.llalua, p1111ib!c Doppler 
c.um or l;p 111 wa&~ lbrc!lltoaplllllbllia, ci=:lslaD reJIU'!lcB dlrambolydcl. wW.agt•llllll, oc w.:r apprcopriol.o mall;al lhcnpt. (ACC) 

Tbc patkru'1 ~ ha!p~ ~ llllllab IUil:a - rwiewc:d. Nt czplllds! prcblcm tCICIIJid cum.loa&illn G pc:rfllrmcll m1 MJU, EKO, alltl V/Q 11:0m llnl cnleRd. A 
cconft:rmc4: II hold ~~<kll other·~ phylit:iaas. (AO) 
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CPI' Code 99262 

l.ncludao • .,.ada! prabicnl faalllid iiiiBMI lllaay, ~ prabl~:~~~ (calla! caminlllal, llld ftlll!lcal drd•knn•"**f ~ IIIOOII'UI c~. (MN) 

l'tlyaici&u pcrfomu 111 cspllldcd pn1b1cm b:u1a1 1m1:rt11 biJ1Dr1 (1111)' SC* dllr:mrkm will! flmlly) IIIII 111 a;adal prgblc:m (IICIIICIII phyaal IIIII 11111r111c1Jk11 
e&~~~~inalian ll> dolcct IllY ctw.nae flam lalrullblc pm bueiiM 11111111. lofallcll ~ b at JlllllknJI' ~ 4111 ID a=aM: IICG&daiL i'lllnll&~ 
lldjuslmcals an: lllldc: lllina many dlft'arall c~ua cat ~" •sm ,...,.PM) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Pon·wvl.:c woct ~ 1111 ~ Cl( care, .,.,.,_.,lm. mlll:l.qlh:a: 1:1111 wiclllbD pllcn&. fanlly .-hca. rr Cllb::r lahh ~s, ~.~~~~~~:lat=l 'lllich lhc 
delivery or can: .., lhls palil:lll unliJ .. nr:;c ~ ElM KrVi;c: il pavlded (-.tudlq can: pllll CMIIII&bl Cl( - 111m JO mblla poll' mamh lot hGmc lallll and 

bospicc puialla). (All.) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Combined data: American Society oflntemal Medicine. American Academy of Family Physicians ... 
American Academy of Pediatrics. American Osteopathic Association. American College of · 
Cardiologv. American College of Rheumatology. American Academy of Neurology. and 
American Academy of Pain Medicine 

Sample Size: 169/981 Response Rate (%): 17% Weighted Median RVW: U 

·25th Percentile RVW: LQ 75th Percentile RVW: U Low: 0.05 High: ~ 

Median Pre.:Serv,ice Time: 10 minutes Median Irura-Service Time: . 20 minutes 

·25th Percentile Intra-5vc Time: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intta-Svc Time: 30 minutes 

Intra-Svc Time: 5 minutes High Intra-Svc Time: 100 minutes 

Elements of Post Time: 

Median time for documemation of.the service provided: 5 minutes 

Median time for arranging for. further services: .15 minutes 

Median time for reviewing results of studies: 5 minutes 

Median rime for conununicating further with patient, family, and other professionals including reports: 1 o minutes 

Median time for providing written or telephone repons to. Medicare or other third party payers: 5 minutes 

Median time. for providing .care plan oversight services Jess .than 30 minutes per month: X minytes • 

·Care plan oversight was not included on most survey reporting forms. 

Work Changed?: Complexity: Increased: 82.8~ Decreased: Q!! Same: 17.2% 

Oversight: Increased: 80.6% Decreased: 2.2% Same:~ 

Documentation: Increased: 88.2% Decreased:~ Same:~ 

Typical?: Yes: ~ No: 10.2% 
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CPT Code 99262 

Demographics (who responded): General internists: 20 Family physicians: 47 

Neurologists: 26 Pain management: 15 Internal Medicine Subspecialists: ll 

Breakdown by Subspecialty: Cardiology 2. Rheumatology li,, Endocrinology 1. Pulmonology 2,, Allergy 1. 
Gastroenterology ~. Nephrology ,l, Infectious Disease 1. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 99283 Emergency Dept Visit 1.07 

2) 99282 Emergency Dept Visit 0.47 

3) 62270 Spinal Fluid Tap, Diagnostic 1.13 

4) 12002 Repair Superficial Wounds 1.81 

. · -. RELATIONSIUP -OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
~ Ill= pre-, lllln-, IIIII JllliWCIIVicc lim<> llld !bB lalr:zl&lq (IDCIII! cBnn ml Juda=mc:m; a=drJciJ &UI k pb)oll.:al clfon: IDd lJIYdlaloiK:al atrcS) rlf Ill: llt!rolice .ya.~ an: nJiq lD 

lbc II:)' n:fc=l:l:o ~ lia:d llbcMI.. 

According to the survey respondents, m.erua1 effort is higher for 99262, lower for technical skill, and about the 
for psychological stress, when compared to 12002. Pre time and post time are both higher for 99262, but 

intra time was rated about the same as 12002. It is 'trUe that the technical skill involved with laceration repair 
is more complex than the followup consult, but the consult requires more mental effort and pre and post-service 
time than for such a simple procedure. The followup consultation requires that lab results be checked, ·more 
documentation, communication with the patient and patient's family, and .communication .with. the -referring 
physician. 

The components of work and time were measured to. be very. similar to 62270 (1.13 RVWs), except- for mentaL 
effort and post-service time,· which were higher for 99262. The major mental· effort· involved', with a spinal tap.· 
is the decision to perfonn the tap, not the act of performing the tap itself, hence mental effort for a followup 
consultation is much higher. Post-service time for the consultation followup is also much higher than a bedside 
procedure, both require checking lab results, but documentation, communication with the patient and patient's 
family, and communication with the referring physician are more extensive for the consultation followup. 

The survey respondents· rated 99262 ·similar to. 99283 emergency room visit, except that the mental effort and 
post-service time is higher for 99262. Compared to 99282; 99262 is rated higher across the board, except for 
psychological stress, which is slightly .lower. .The greater complexity of a patient warrmting a consultation 
followup is what confers the additional work as compared to an emergency room visit, whether it is at the second 
or third level. 

RATIONALE 

Plvvld: a clclalla:l ruonalc for )'0111' ~ lllcJud!Ds & ~ o( all ippiiQble clcmao rl....-k: Wac; w:hDIW aldll &: ph)olll:al dfan; lllaQI cffan m! .iudiz:m=l; ~ 
J~KD, Y<Stt raWm&1e lbculd also dacribc how Ill: worit of p:r111T11i1g llle am-Ice bu clw!ged tM:t the put five yan, Alll:h lillY objccllve daia lllat will ll!lJliOrl ytiJl' fllloo&ic. 

snaa.:riala ~ ~ /tam lbc AMA ar )'0111' own I'CKU'Ch. 

organizations surveying evaluation and management (ElM) codes recommend that the RVW be increased 
from the current level to 1.3. The combined median RVW was 1.25, but a weighted median of 1.3 based upon 
the RVW estimates of specialties that perfom the service most often (see comments on codes 99253 and 99255) 
and because of the time estimates, a slightly higher RVW was justified to bring intra-service intensities in line 
with the RVW recommendations of other ElM services. @ 
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CPT Code 99262 

The combined median total time estimates for this service (60 minuteS) is more than double the current assumed 
of 24 minutes. The combined median post time estimate of 30 minutes is nearly eight times higher than the 

estimate of 4 minutes. Post-service rime bas increased substantially in recent years because of the increase 
documentation; more time spent tracking down information while the patient is in the hospital; more time spent 

discussing treatment options with the patient, family, and the primary care physician; because physicians are 
working with frailer patients than five years ago and because of the compression of the hospital stay. The intra
service time estimates were very similar to the current assumption of 20 minutes. 

Like other consultative services in the hospital, the average hospitalized patient has more problems, some of 
which maybe unstable, requiring more complex evaluations and procedures to be performed. Consultations are 
not requested as often as they were five years ago because of the implementation and changes in utilization review 
criteria. Thus, when a followup consultation is requested, the work-involved is greater than five years ago .. 

Because of the inconsistency in· the surYey instrument (see "rationale" of CPT Code 99223), the definition of 
intra-service time may have been unclear to the survey respondents. Therefore, CPT intra-service time was 
utilized to more accurately redistribute the median surveyed pre-, intra-, and post-service time in order to 
calculate intra-service intensity. In order to maintain consistency in the calculations of intra-service intensity, the 
CPT intra-service time was subtracted from the sum of the surveyed median pre-, intra-, and post-service times 
to determine the consensus pre- and post-service time that were used in the intra-service intensity calculations . 
. This rationale ·applies to all of the hospital visit and consult codes. 
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Public Comments 
06...Jul-95 

I Code: 99262 1995 RVUs: 0.74 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Oe5criptor: Follow-up il:rpatic:at c:oosultation for an esublisbed pa11ent which requires at least two of these tbrcc key 
components: an eY.paDded problem foa=d interval history; an expanclcd problem focused examination; 
medical decis1on making of modtr:u.e complexity. ~unselmg and/or c:oordma.llon of care wrth other 
providers or agenctcs arc proviclcd consisteat with the namre ofthe problcm(s) and the patic:at's and/or 
family's needs. Usually, the patient is respooding ina.dequalely to therapy or has d=veioped a mmor 
comp!J::allon.· PhysiCJans typically spend 20 minutes a1 the bedside and on the patient's hospitAl floor or unit. 

Refet"ence Set (yin): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1.695,50~ Impact: 

So..-ce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lettet": 297 

Refet"ence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societie5 WIShing to Survey: A.AFP, AAN, AA.:P, AAPM, ACP, ACRh. AOA. ASIM 

Societie5 WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAO-HNS, A.APMR. ACCP, ACOG, ACS, AGS, ANA, AOA-HCPAC, AP A, 
APA-HCPAC, APMA, ASCRS, ASRM 2, ATS, AUA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

i 

~9262 
Age75 

58 

AgeSS 

18.8 

NonWhite 

16.7 

Female 

56.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: · · 

QX92 

:.!187790 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service:· 

I 

' j99262 
! 

Pet in 92 

96.4 

Tren<is Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 
I 
199262 

I ca."liiovascula:r disease 

! gastroenterology 

I general~· 
I 
: general'fa:nily pn.::tice 

t."J:.."':nal medicine 

n=;>nrology 

neurology 

C.X94 

193495! 

Pet in 94 

95.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9 

Chg92_94 

-6 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

14.8 

5.4 

3.4 

4.6 

25.7 

4.2 

9.9 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.1 

R..-al 

6.9 

1529 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

7.8 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
I ICD9 Pet of lane Used ICD9 Descriptor 

[' 250 1.9 DIABETES MEu..mJS 

401 2.1 ESSEJI.'TIAL HYPERTENSION 

414 1.9 OTIIER FORMS OF CHRO:l-.'IC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

427 1.9 CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

428 2.1 HEART FAILURE 

496 1.1 CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION. NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

780 1.4 GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

786 1.1 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTIIER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: r ~m Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswlc95 Ratio5h Mfswk92. 

-62 

~ ACP XXX XXX 0.89 0.74 0.83 0.91 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94· Ratio2h Ratio32." Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

!99262 

I ACP 0.76 0.74 1.02 0.84 0.97 1.00 INCR 297 

Harvard Data.: 
I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt I 
I 
!99262 

i ACP XXX 0.89 20 4 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsdvis · Sclvisdur Hvis ·svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~9262 
I ACP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

199262 
i 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1530 
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ACP INCR 0.74 XX n 0.041 
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of Critical Care Medicine 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT coo ... 99?91 Global Period· a Current RVW· 3 64 Recommended RVW· 4 00 

CPT Descriptor: Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or critically injured patient, requiring 
the constant attendance of the physician: first hour. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Survey of critical care physician members of the Society 
of Critical Care Medicine, American College of Emergency Physicians, American Thoracic Society and American 
College of Chest Physicians. 

CI INICAI DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE· 

Vignette Used in. Survey: First hour of critical care of a 65-year old woman who, following a hysterectomy. suffered 
a cardiac arrest _associated with a pulmonary embolus. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: N/A 

of Intra-Service Work: Critical care is the care of critically ill and unstable patients who require constant 
attention due to the patient's acute circumstances. Care of these patients involves decision making of high 

complexity and extensive interpretation of multiple databases to prevent or combat single or multiple organ system 
failure. Critical care services are provided to critically ill and unstable patients who include, but are not limited to, 
patients with central nervous system failure, circulatory failure, shock-like conditions, renal or respiratory failure, 
postoperative complications or overwhelming infection. The acute. unstable nature of the patient is the focus of the 
physician's efforts as he/she works quickly-to develop a patient history/physical assessment and diagnostic data for 
interpretation. The physician quickly. stabilizes the patient and conducts a number of invasive and non-invasive 
procedures. including CPR: fluid resuscitation; antibiotic therapy; interpretation of cardiac output measurements; chest 
x-rays; blood gases and information data stored in computers (eg blood pressures, hematologic data; gastric 
intubation: temporary transcutaneous pacing; ventilator management; and vascular access procedures. The physician 
coordinates all diagnostic procedures and the efforts of appropriate consultants, when the patient's condition 
necessitates their involvement. 

Description of Post-Service Work: N/A 

8i01 E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim. California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



Society of Critical Care Medicine 

CPT Code: 9929 I 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Critical Care Medicine 

Sample Size:· ..1.22_ Response Rate(%): 48%* Median RVW: 4.00 

25ch Percentile RVW: 4.00 75th Percentile RV\V: 4.20 Low: 3.00 High: ~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Intra-Service Time: _§Q_ 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time· ..QQ._ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _§Q_ Low: .l.Q High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

*Excludes 15 incomplete surveys that were disqualified from evaluation. 

810 I E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim, California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



· ety of Critical Care Medicine 

CPT Code: 99291 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

CPT Code 

I) 92950 

2) 99255 

99285 

4) 

CPT Descriptor 

Cardiopulmonary resuscitation 
(eg, in cardiac arrest) 

Inpatient consultation for a new or 
established patient which requires 
these three key components: a 
comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decision 
making of high complexity. Counseling 

_ and/or coordination of care with other 
. · . providers or agencies are provided 

consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually the presenting 
problem(s) are of moderate to high 
severity. Physicians typically spend 
110 minutes at the bedside and on the 
patient's hospital floor or unit. 

Emergency deparnnent visit for the 
evaluation and management of a patient, 
which requires these three components within 
the constraints· imposed by the urgency of the 
patient's clinical condition and mental status: 
a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and medical decisior. making of 
high complexity. Counseling and/or coordination 
of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the namre of the problem(s) and the 
patient's and/or family's needs. Usually the presenting 
problem(s) are of high severity and pose an immediate 
significant threat to life or physiologic function. 

Kaise~ Boulevard 
Anaheim, California 92808-2.214 
7 14-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 

3.80 

3.14 

2.63 
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Society of Critical Care Medicine 

CPT Code: 99291 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Please see attached information. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
• time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 

how· the work of. performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Please see anached information. 

8101 E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim, California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



of Critical Care Medicine 

CPT Code 99291 

Key Reference Services: 
RVW 

92950 Cardiopulmonary resuscitation 3.80 

99255 Initial inpatient consultation 3.14 

99285 Emergency department visit 2.63 

Relationship of code being reviewed to key reference senices: 

Results of the survey demonstrated a very high intensity level for critical care, with average scores for mental effort 
and judgment; technical skill and physician effort; and psychological stress being 4.8; 4.4267; and 4.6 respectively. 
The respondents believed that critical care services were more intense than the reference services. The scores for 
CPR, by far the most frequently mentioned reference service, for the above-mentioned categories were 4.1; 4.1; and 
4.568; for initial inpatient consultation the scores were 3.533; 3.429; and 3.267; for the emergency depamnent visit 
the scores were 4.375; 3.75; and 4.0. 

Median intra-service time for critical care (60 minutes) also was greater than that for all the reference services above, 
including double the median intra-service time for CPR and the emergency department visit. both of which had 

times of 30 minutes. The median intra-service time for the initial inpatient consultation was 52.5 minutes, 
is close to the median intra-service time for critical care. However, it should be noted that the intensity 

for the inpatient consultation were far lower than those for critical care. Critical care is defined as a 
"hands on" code. Therefore, comparisons of pre- and post-service times are not applicable. 

Rationale: 

Members of the four different specialty societies panicipated in the survey process for critical care services - the 
Society of Critical Care Medicine, the American College of Chest Physicians, the American College of Emergency 
Physicians and the American Thoracic Society. Toe number of respondents (77) reflects a significant consensus of 
opinion among the societies that the physician work for the initial hour of critical care services per day should be 
valued at 4.0 for physician work. 

A large majority of the respondents felt that 4.0 was an appropriate RVW for critical care, as evidenced by the 
median RVW being 4.00. the 25th percentile RVW being 4.00, and the 75th percentile being 4.20. In addition, the 
most frequently used reference service, 92950, which appears on HCFA's multispecialty reference list. has an RVW 
of 3.8. As has been discussed above, the survey results confirm that critical care is a more intense service than 94950 
and requires more than twice the time, on average. The oilier reference services - 99255 and 99285 - are also on 
HCFA's multispecialty reference Jist. 

A vast majority of the responden~ believe that care for the typical patient has changed and that the patient has 
become more complex. 

Of those choosing to answer the questions regarding whether the patients requiring critical care services are more 
::omplex. 92% believe that the patients are more complex, 8% believe there has been no change. No one responded 
that the patients are Jess complex. 

E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim, California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



Public Comments 
06-..lut-95 

Code: 99291 1995 RVUs: 3.64 Recommended RVUs: 3.64 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Critical care, evaluation and managcmctlt of the critically ill or criucally injured patient, requiring the 
constant anendauce of the physician; first hour 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX FreqiMnC)': 1,441,604 Impact: 0 

So~ree: 11 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 80 

Refet"ence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA.~. ACCP, ACEP, ATS, SCCM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAFP, AAP, AAPMR. ACC, ACOG, ACRh, ACS, AGS, ANA, AOA APA, 
APA·HCPAC, APMA, APSA, ASA, ASIM, RPA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

9291 

Age75 

Sl.l 

Age85 

13.8 

Trends Analysis - FreqiMnC)': 

QX92 

1SS0633 

NonWhite 

1S.4 

Female 

S0.9 

Q.X94 

1637841 

Trends Analysis - Site of s-vice: 

Pet in 92. 

88.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i Specialty 
I 
!291 

cardio..,'aSCUlar disease 

i crrucal care 

I emer-gen::y medicine 
I 

I 
general surgery 

gencra.llfamily praai::e 

I 

group practices 

intcm.al medicine 

I pulmonary dis= 
I 

Pet in 94 

89.6 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.9 

Chg92_94 

2.8 

Chg92._94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

12.4 

46 

S.7 

:..8 

9.8 

4.S 

29.S 

18.8 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.7 

RWlll 

8.2 

1544 
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06-..lul-95 

I IC09 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

r9291 

410 2.2 ACUTE MYOCARDIAL D-<r ARCTION 

I 
414 2 OTiffiR FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 

HEART DISEASE 

427 3.4 CARDIAC DYSRHYTiiMIAS 

I 
428 3.8 HEART F AlLURE 

486 1.7 PNEUMOh'lA. ORGANISM UNSPECIFIED 
I 496 1.8 CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 

I 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

518 6.4 OTiffiR DISEASES OF LUNG 

I 786 1.9 SYMPTOMS rnYOLv1NG RESPIRATORY 
I SYSTIM A."''D OTiffiR CHEST 
I 

SYMPTOMS I 

J:larvard Data: 

Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h ,Mfswk9Z 

XXX 3.64 2.36 

XXX 3.64 2.36 

:x:x;:x 3.64 2.36 

Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswlc94 Ratio2h Ratio3Z Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 
I 
199291 
I 

I ACEP 3.67 3.64 1.56 0.99 1.00 7.00 320 
I 

NAMDR 3.67 3.64 1.56 0.99 1.00 3.64 80 I 

I 
c 
SCCM 3.67 3.64 1.56 0.99 1.00 4.00 255 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

!99291 

ACEP XXX 60 

NAMDRC XXX 60 

SCCM XXX 60 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm 
I 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd~ Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~ lcuvis Offvis 

199291 
i 

ACEP 

Society RVS Update PTocess 1545 
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NAMDR 
c 

SCCM 

Harvard Da1a: 

I Comm Svdoffd I 

b9291 
I 
! ACEP 
i 
i NAMDR 

I 
c 
SCCM 

Offvdur Low_N 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

06-.Jul-95 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

7.00 3.64 

3.64 3.64 

4.00 3.64 

1546 



ietv of Critical Care Medicine . 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 99292 Global Period: __,0'--- Current RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: 2.00 

CPT Descriptor: Critical care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or critically injured patient. requiring 
the constant. anendance of the physician; each additional 30 minutes. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Survey of critical care physician members of the Society 
of Criucal Care Medicine, American College of Emergency Physicians, American Thoracic Society and American 
College of Chest Physicians. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION of SERVICE: 

Vignene Used in Survey: One-half hour segments of critical care of a 65-year old woman who, following a 
hysterectomy, suffered cardiac arrest associated with a pulmonary embolus. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: N/A 

of Intra-Service Work: Critical care is the care of critically ill and unstable patients who require constant 
attention due .to the patient's acute circumstances. Care of these patients involves decision making of high 

complexity and extensive interpretation of multiple databases to prevent or combat single or multiple organ system 
failu~e. Critical care services are provided to critically ill and unstable patients who include, but are not limited to, 
patients with central nervous system failure, circulatory failure, shock-like conditions, renal or respiratory failure, 
postoperative complications or overwhelming infection. The acute, unstable nature of the patient is the focus of the 
physician's effons as he/she works quickly to develop a patient history/physical assessment and diagnostic data for 
interpretation. The physician quickly stabilizes the patient and conducts a number of invasive and ·non-invasive 
procedures. inciuding CPR; fluid resuscitation; antibiotic therapy; interpretation of cardiac output measurements; chest 
x-rays; blood gases and information data stored in computers (eg blood pressures, hematologic data; gastric 
mtubation: temporary transcutaneous pacing; ventilator management: and vascular access procedures. The physician 
coordinates all diagnostic procedures and the efforts of appropriate consultants, when the patient's condition 
necessitates their involvement. 

Description of Post-Service \\/ork: !'!A 

E. Kaiser Boulev~rc 
Anaheim. California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



Society of Critical Care Medicine 

cP'1 COde: 99292 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Critical Care Medicine 

Sample Size: 155 Response Rate (%): 49% * Median RVW: 2.0 

25th Percentile RVW: ___bQ_ 75th Percentile RVW: 2.38 Low: 1.50 High: 10.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: N/A Median Intra-Service Time: .lQ_ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .lQ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .lQ_ Low: .J1.. High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

*Excludes 15 incomplete surveys that were disqualified from evaluation. 

8101 E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim. California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 



of Critical Care Medicine 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

I) 31500 

2) 36625 

3) 99291 

4) 

CPT Descriptor 

Intubation, endotracheal. emergency procedure 

Anerial catheterization ·or cannulation for 
sampling, monitoring or transfusion 
(separate procedure); cutdown 

Critical care. evaluation and management of 
the critically ill or critically injured patient, 
requiring the constant attendance of the physician; 
first hour. 

2.38 

2.11 

3.64' 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIE'WED TO KEY REFERENCE SE,RVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

see attached information.. 

RL\.TIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Please see artached information.. 

, E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim. California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714-282-6050 
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Society of Critica_l Care Medicine 

CPT CMe 99292 

Key Reference Services: 

RVW 

31500 Insertion emergency airway 2.33 

36625 Insertion. catheter, artery 2.11 

99291 Critical care. initial hour 4.00* 

*Recommended RVW 

Relationship of code being surveyed to key reference services 

The key reference service is 99291. critical care, initial hour. Survey respondents scored the mental effort and 
judgment; technical skill and physician effort; and psychological stress almost identical to those factors for 99291. 
The average scores for 99292 were 4.7; 4.42; and 4.57 respectively. Since 99292 is used only when critical care 
services are required for more than 74 minutes. one would expect the intensity for the two services to be about the 

. same. The median intra-service time for 99292 was 30 minutes as compared to 60 minutes for 99291. 

Rationale: 

Members of the four different specialty societies participated in the survey process for critical care services - the 
Society of Critical Care Medicine, the American College of Chest Physicians, the American College of Emergency 
Physicians and the American Tnoracic Society. The number of responses (76) refle...""tS a significant consensus of 
opinion among the so:::ieties that the subsequent half-hour segments of critical care services per day should be valued 

. at 2.0 for physician work. 

A large majority of the respondents felt than 2.0 was an appropriate RVW for critical care, as evidenced by the 
median RVW being 2.00, the 25th percentile being 2.00 and the 75th percentile being 2.38. The other reference 
services mentioned frequently on the survey responses- other than 99291 -have values close to 2.00. 

A vast majority of respondents believe that care for the typical patient has changed and that the care for the critically 
ill or injured patient has become more complex. 

Of those choosing to answer the questions regarding whether the patients requiring critical care services are more 
complex, 91.3% believe that the patients are more complex, 8.79% believe there has been no change. No one 
responded that the patients are less complex. 

8101 E. Kaiser Boulevard 
Anaheim. California 92808-2214 
714-282-6000 Fax 714- 282-6050 



blic Comments 
O~ul-95 

Code: 99292 1995 RVUs: 1.84 Recommended RVUs: 2.00 Relic: 

Long Descriptor: Critical care, evalUation and management oftbe critically ill or critically injured patient, requiring the 
CODStaDt anendance oftbe physician; each additional 30 minutes 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 576,487 Impact: 92238 

Source: 11 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 255 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA'J', ACCP, ACEP, ATS, SCCM 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAFP, AAP, AAPMR. ACC. ACOG, ACRh. ACS, AGS, A.l>IA, AOA, APA, 
APA-HCPAC, APMA. APSA, AS.t;, ASIM. RPA. 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary lnfonna1ion: 

I 
I 
199292 
I 

Age75 

54.3 

AgeSS 

14.5 

Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

15.6 

Female 

50..5 

QX92 

762057 674338 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

! 
199292 

! 

Pet in SZ 

91.9 

Trends Anelysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 

i 
199292 

I 
j 

I 
I 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

carcho=lar chsease 

critical care 

em=-gcocy medicine 

gen=-allfamily pracuce 

group practices 

internal medicine 

Pet in 94 

91A 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Dis-abled 

8.6 

-5.9 

Chg92_94 

..0.3 

PCT_94 

12 

3 

4.1 

13.3 

4.3 

36.2 

12.2 

ESRD 

0.8 

AD_RD 

2.1 

Rural 

10.5 

1550 



Public Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

9292 

250 1.9 

410 3 

414 2.3 

427 3.7 

428 4.8 

496 1.8 

518 5.3 

786 1.7 

Harvard Data: 

b Cornm Mociif Packhv Paclc95 

9292 
I 

i ACEP XXX 

I NAMDRC XXX 

I SCCM XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm MswkS3 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

9292 

I ACEP 1.86 1.84 

NAMDR 1.86 1.84 
c 
SCCM 1.86 1.84 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 H~twk Notetw 

~9292 
I 

I 
ACEP XXX 

NAMDRC XXX 
I SCCM XXX I 

Harvard Data: 
\J 

f'l 

06-.Jul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MEu.mJS 

ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 

CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

HEART F All..URE 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION. NOT 
El.SE\1/HERE CLASSIFIED 
OTHER DISEASES OF LUNG 

SYMPTOMS Il\'VOL VING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTI!ER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

1.84 

1.84 

1.84 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.56 0.99 1.00 3.50 

1.56 0.99 1.00 1.84 

1.56 0.99 1.00 2.00 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

30 

30 

30 

MfswK92 

1.19 

1.19 

1.19 

Amacod 

320 

80 

255 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis I Scivisd&r Hvi6 Svdhvi& Hvi6d&r lcuvi& Offvis I 
199292 
I 

ACEP 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1551 
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NAMDR 
c 

SCCM 

Harvard Da111: 

j Comm Svdoffd Offvd...- Low_ N 

~9292 

ACEP 

NAMDR 
c 
SCCM 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

3.50 

1.84 

2.00 

1.84 

1.84 

1.84 

06-.Jul-95 

Phase Twput lwput 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 92014 Global Period: .XXX Current RVW: 1.06 Recommended RVW: 1.27 

CPT Descriptor: Ophthalmological services: medical examination and evaluation. with initiation or 
continuation of diagnostic and treatment program: comprehensive. established patient, one or more 
Yisi1s. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comments: 
Recommended RVUs: 0.94 
Reference Codes: 99214 
Rationale for Change: The services required for 92014 are listed under 92004. These services are no 
more than a physician provides for 99214 visit. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 11 A 64 year old with a recent onset of decreased vision and a past history of 
cataracts and macular drusen. 11 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Inclusion of history of the previous records. Review of 
correspondence by other medical providers regarding the individual case. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Examine and evaluate eye and ocular adnexa to include 
comprehensive history, both medical and ocular, external examination of the eye, ophthalmoscopy, 
and biomicroscopy. Gross visual fields and neurological evaluation. Often may include dilated 
funduscopic evaluation. Initiation of a diagnostic and treatment plan which may include other special 
ophthalmological testing, consultations, laboratory and radiological services; prescription of 
medication and/or corrective lenses would be included. Counseling of the patient and detailed 
instructions on treatment plan. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Completion of medical record; transmittal of information to the 
patient's general practitioner or others as indicated. 



CPT Code: _ ...... 9::.o.2~0....::14~-

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: _ ..... 1.>.<.03"'----- Response Rate (% ): 34 Median RVW: __ 1...,._._47.__ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.10 75th Percentile RVW: _....._l.w.7~0- Low: 0.55 High: .3...8.Q_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ----"'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 24 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 · 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _3_ Low: _Q_ High: _6Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: _ ...... 9'----

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Optometric Association 

Sample Size: _7u.O"--- . Response Rate(%): -"""'5 .... 1_ Median RVW: 1.44 

25th Percentile R VW: 1.20 75th Percentile RVW: 1.82 Low: MQ_ High: 2llil_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ----"'---- Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Perc_entile Intra-Svc Time: _.2Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .....3.5.._ Low: __l.i_ High: 25._ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: _ ..... 9~2<.!.!.0..1.,;14;L.__ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Cfi CQd~ ShQrt Descriptm ~ 
1) 99213 Office/outpatient visit, est 0.55 

2) 99215 Office/outpatient visit, est 1.51 

3) 99203 Office/outpatient visit, new 1.14 

4) 99214 Office/outpatient visit, est 0.94 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

99213- the 92014 contains all services described in 99214 and sometimes could even reflect a 99215 
visit. In the measurement of technical skill, mental effort and psychological strees involved 92014 
represents at least an increase of two and one-half times the 99213level. All respondents referenced 
99213 because it was the closest accepted reference set; however, the services are vastly different. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; me~tal effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The AAO and AOA originally recommended linking the value of this procedure to the 1995 value of 
99215 (1.51 RVWs). The surveyed intra-service time for these procedures did not support our 
assertion (92014- 27 minutes and 99215- 35 minutes). The CMD's suggested that this procedure is 
no more work than a 99214 and that 92014 be valued identically. We now accept that linkage while 
noting that the RUC's multi-:-disciplinary workgroup 5 has agreed to recommend an RVW of 1.27 for 
99214. Therefore, we recommend an increase in the value of 92014 from 1.06 to 1.27 RVWs. 

The RVWs per surveyed minute of intra-service time for 92014 are 0.47 (1.2727). This is lower than 
the ratios for the other surveyed evaluation and management procedures (see Table 1 on the 
recommendation form for 92002). 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jui-95 

/ Code; 92014 1995 RVUs; 1.06 Recommended RVUs: 0.94 Ratio: -0.11 

Opbtbalmological services: medical examinal.ion and evaluation, with initlation or contmua1.ion of diagnostic 
and tn:alment program; comprehensive, CSiabilsbed patient, one or more visns 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX Fr-equency: 6,137,352 Impact: -736482.24 

Sollee: Year: 92 Public: Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Snort Descriptor RVU Global 

92014 
! 

99214 OFF1CfJOu"TPATIE~-r 'VISIT, EST 0.94 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

/The services requtred for 92014 an: listed under 92004 These SC!'Vlces an: no more than a physiCian pro\id:s for 99214 VlSn 

Societies WIShing to Sl.rVey: AOA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAO,ACEP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i Age75 

54.6 

Age85 

13.4 

NonWhite Female 

~2014 7.8 65.6 

Trends Analysis -Frequency: 

~014 
QX92 

5687892 

QX94 

-6302535 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
I 
9~014 

I 

Pet in 92. 

o.s 
Pet in 94 

0 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 

~2014 
I 

I 
I 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

otbc-~prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Tsme Used 
I 
!92014 
i 

362 s 
365 4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.1 

Chg92._94 

5.3 

Chg92._94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

81 

18 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Desc:rip1Dr 

AD_RD 

0.4 

OTiiER RETINAL DISORDERS 

GlAUCOMA 

Rtral 

11.5 

1108 

,. 
I 

I 
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CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm 

!92014 

I CMD 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm I 
I 

!92014 

CMD 

366 

367 

379 

V43 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

1.06 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Pac:k96 

2014 
i 
I CMD XXX ! 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

XXX 

13.8 

2.3 

2.7 

2.4 

P~ock95 

XXX 

Mfswk94 Rat>o.zh 

1.06 1.00 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

1.06 

06-.Jul-95 

CATARACT 

DISORDERS OF REfR..O,CTION Ai~D 
ACCOMMODATION 
OTiiER DISORDERS OF EYE 

ORGA.~ OR TISSli'E REPLACED BY 
OTiiER MEA."'S 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk!35 RatioSh 

106 1.06 1.00 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 

,, 
Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

37 

MfswkS.Z 

1.06 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

19 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvls Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

f2014 
I CMD 

Harvard Data: 

~201~ Svdoffd .Offvdur low_N Recwk Mfswlc95 Sp. Phase Twy)ut lwput 

I CMD 0.94 1.06 . G.022 I op D 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1109 

I 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Psychiatry 

The RUC considered comments submitted to HCFA by the American Psychiatric Association (APA) and the American Academy of Child and Adolescent 
Psychiatry (AACAP) on psychiatric services. Both societies commented that the current RBRVS Medicare Fee Schedule has not preserved the original work 
value relationships developed by Harvard. It was noted that according to Harvard methodology, it is important to preserve the ratio of relative work between the 
service designated as the standard service and the other services on the specialty-specific scale. Therefore, if the relative value of the standard service is 
changed, all other values should be changed to preserve the original ratio of the standard to other services. In particular the societies noted that since the 
implementation of the fee schedule, HCF A has disregarded this relationship by changing the relative values of some psychiatry codes but not others, which has 
resulted in the failure to preserve the fundamental relationships to the standard code. The societies contend that this HCFA's failure to maintain the relative 
relationship among the psychiatric codes that were surveyed by Harvard has resulted in the undervaluation of the entire scale of psychiatric service relative work 
values. In addition the comment made about HCFA's departure from the Harvard methodology, the APA made five other specific comments: 1) psychotherapy 
services 90842, 90843, and 90844 represent three bundled services (continuing medical evaluation, medication management; and psychotherapy), 2) 
psychotherapy codes which are time dependent, especially 98044 have inappropriately low work values due to undervaluing of time as a dimension of work, 3) 
the nature of psychotherapy services has become more intensive since the development of the existing work values, 4) the pre and post work for psychiatric 
services is undervalued, and 5) CPT code 90844 is inappropriately linked to CPT code 99204. The APA argued in their comments that CPT code 90844 
requires that the physician spend 45-50 minutes of face-to-face time with a patient. In contrast 99204 can routinely last less than 45 minutes. 

Based on a combined survey of 250 physicians, clinical psychologists, and nurses, recommendations were presented on eighteen psychiatric codes. 

In their comments to HCFA and during their presentation to the RUC~ the APA used the following as compelling evidence to increase the RVUs of the 
psychiatric codes: 

1) Patient type and mix has changed dramatically during the past five years. APA reported that prior to 1990 for the most part "stable" patients were seen 
in an office outpatient setting. Patients that were considered unstable, and otherwise hard to manage were treated as inpatients, allowing the physician to 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modtjlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = adopt spectalty/CMD reccmrmmded lncrem;e; 2= Maintain cu"ent value; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrem;e; 4= Adopt lncrem;ed RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decrem;ed RVU to maintain budget neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identljled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that it be added to the .five year review. -1-



coordinate with the hospital staff if necessary. In the past patients tended to seek treatment earlier and ·physicians were able to make referrals to psychiatrists 
earlier. The onset of managed care has increased the likelihood that many patients are referred to non-physician mental health providers, which has translated 
into psychiatrists treating only the severely ill patient. 

2) Deceasing inpatient hospital has resulted in increased patient morbidity. Again APA noted that shifting insurance industry patterns have played a 
significant role in this. Although many insurance policies offer mental health coverage, the coverage is often very restrictive. For example, most policies have 
strict limits on the number of inpatient hospital days. Many managed care policies have shifted away from long term psychotherapy in favor of short 
intermittent treatment therapies. 

3) Since many more patients are seen at an outpatient basis there is an increasing amount or coordination of care with other providers. The APA noted 
that the time spent dealing with coordination of care issues has resulted in an increase of physician pre ahd post service work. 

4) During the past five years there has been the introduction or new, highly sophisticated neuroleptic and antidepressant medications. The APA noted 
that because of the advances in psychopharmacology, a greater number of individual psychotherapy patients will likely utilize such medications, which was not 
the case five years ago. The greater reliance on such medications has increased the complexity of the medical decision making during an individual 
psychotherapy visit. Many of these new drugs require constant monitoring, such as weekly blood monitoring in the case of Clorazil. The failure to 
appropriately monitor these drugs could result in adverse side effects and possibly death. 

5) The psychotherapy codes have specific times incorporated into the CPT descriptor which do not accurately reflect the current practice of psychiatry. 
The APA noted that the practice of psychiatry has changed significantly since the psychotherapy codes were surveyed during the Harvard study therefore, the 
current RVUs should be increased to reflect this change. · 

For those codes for which an increase is recommended, the RUC believes that these five points provide a compelling argument for increasing the RVUs from 
their current levels. The RUC also concluded that the survey vignettes that the specialty society used describe the "typical patient" in 1995. In two instances the 
CMDs recommended lowering the current RVUs of psychiatric services, in both instances the RUC concluded that the specialty society has provided compelling 
evidence to maintain the current value of those codes. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriplions only are copyright by the American Medical Assoclalion. 

Key (1 = adopt specialty/CMD recomtllellded Increase; 2= Maintain current mlue; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD reconunended decrease; 4= Adopt incre.~sed RVU, but/ower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally ldenlijied In the CotiUlletiiS to HCFA. The RUC Is requesling lltallt be (1{/ded to the jive yetJr reliew. -2-



Code 

90801 

90820 

90825 

Descriptor 95 Rec RUC/Rationale I 

RVU RVU 

Psychiatric 2.19 2.80 The AP A noted that the patient mix is more difficult as easier patients are being seen in different venues and 
interview because patients who were formally hospitalized are being seen as outpatients. In terms of reference services 

CPT code 90801[Psychiatric diagnostic interview examination including history, mental status, or disposition 
(may include communication with family or other sources, ordering and medical interpretation of laboratory or 
other mediCal diagnostic studies. In certain circumstances their informants will be seen in lieu of the patient)] is 
similar to the office consultation codes 99244[0ffice consultation for a new or established patient, which 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; and medical 
decision making of moderate complexity] and 99245[0ffice consultation for a new or established patient, which 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; and medical 
aecision making of high complexity]. It was noted that in terms of time, 90801 is most similar to 99244 
however 90801, requires more post-service time. The APA also noted that unlike the Evaluation and 
Management codes, there is not a higher level psychiatric interview code. The APA-HCPAC noted that 90801 
is the only consultation code available to them since they cannot report ElM codes. In current practice many 
patients are referred by a physician or referring agency, and the physician must provide a written report and 
treatment plan to the referring physician or agency. The RUC believed that·compelling evidence was presented 
to increase the current value of this service. 

Diagnostic 2.25 2.25 90820 is reported primarily by child and adolescent psychiatrists, in circumstances which the patient cannot 
interview communicate to the therapist by talking and instead uses toys or other objects to "interact". Although, this 

service is sometimes referred to as "play therapy", this code is a diagnostic service also reported for adults that 
cannot communicate with their physician. AACAP noted that this patient is typically stable. The RUC noted 
that although, child and adolescent psychiatrists report this code most often, this group did not survey the code. 
It was the consensus of the RUC that the current RVU of 2.25 be maintained on an interim basis until the 
AACAP completes a survey of this code. 

Evaluation of 0.97 0.97 The specialty society provided no compelling evidence to support their comment, so the RUC recommends that 
tests/records the current RVUs be maintained. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Mainlain current WJlue; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to malnJain budget neutrality) 

add= The code was rwt originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting thai it be added to the jive year review. 
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2 
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Code 

90835 

90842 

90843 

90844 

90845 

90846 

Descriptor 95 Rec RUC/Rationale 
RVU RVU 

Special interview 2.82 2.82 The specialty society provided no compelling evidence to support their comment, so the RUC recommends that 
the current RVUs be maintained. 

Psychotherapy, 2.74 2.74 This code was added to CPT and reviewed by the RUC during the 1994 RUC cycle. The RUC recommendation 
75-80 min was accepted by HCF A at that time. Therefore, the RUC recommended maintaining the current value of this 

procedure. 

Psychotherapy, 1.10 1.47 The AP A reported that the Harvard study showed that the 30 minute psychotherapy visit was more intense per 
20-30 min unit time than the SO minute visit. This intensity results from the fact that the physician is providing the same 

services as in the 50 minute visit (90844) but within a shortened timeframe. This code has also been affected by 
the proliferation of managed care, in that the carriers view the 90843 as more cost effective than 90844 which 
has resulted in more physicians reporting 90843. The RUC agreed with the rationale presented by the specialty 
society to increase the current value. 

Psychotherapy 1.72 2.00 The AP A reported that this service represents the common 50 minute psychotherapy visit. The specialty society 
45-50 min noted that a higher work value for 90844 is supported by 80% of their survey respondents who reported that the 

work of associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, over 75% of the survey 
respondents reported that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office had the hospital has 
increased. Slightly over one-half of all respondents report that the usual site of service has shifted from the 
inpatient to the outpatient setting. The Medicare data supports this shift. The RUC agreed with the rationale 
presented by the specialty society to increase the current value. 

Medical 1.78 1.78 The specialty society survey results supported maintaining the current RVU for 9084S[Medical psychoanalysis]. 
psychoanalysis The median RVU of the survey was 1. 71 which is close to the current value of this procedure, and almost two-

thirds of the survey respondents report that the work associated with this service has remained the same during 
the past five years. The RUC agreed with the rationale of the specialty society and supported maintaining the 
current value. 

Special family 1.82 1.82 The specialty provided no compelling evidence to support their comment, so the RUC recommends the current 
therapy RVU be maintained. 

CPT jive-digit codes, twCHliglt modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current value; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality) 

add= 7he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. 
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Code 

90847 

90853 

90855 

90857 

Descriptor 95 Rec RUC/Rationale 
RVU RVU 

Special family 2.19 2.19 The specialty society recommended a value of 2.10 which is 4% lower than the current RVU and also 
therapy represents the survey median for psychiatrists. The APA-HCPAC noted that they support maintaining the 

current value of 90847. 

In light of the survey results that were presented by APA, and the fact that HCFA felt that a 4% decrease in the 
value of this code would be to small to make. The RUC consensus was to maintain the current value. 

Special group 0.43 0.59 The median survey result of 1.74 indicated that some of the survey respondents misunderstood that the rating 
therapy should be based on the individual group member not the entire group. Because of this misunderstanding the 

survey results revealed a bi-modal distribution. To arrive at the recommended value of 0.59 the specialty 
society assumed that all respondents rating 90853 above 1.0 were rating the entire group and divided these 
values by the number of persons in the group (6 or 8 depending on the vignette) the new median would be 0.59. 
The specialty society also noted that 90849[Multiple-family group medical psychotherapy by a physician, with 
continuing medical diagnostic drug evaluation, and drug management when indicated] which was a reference 
service for this code has an RVU of 0.59 which was recently adopted by the RUC. The RUC agreed with the 
specialty society rationale to increase the current value of the code. 

Individual 1.81 2.15 The specialty societies noted that the recommendation of 2.15 was 4% lower than the survey median which was 
psychotherapy 2.23. The specialty societies also noted that most of the survey respondents agreed that the work of 90855 fell 

between the key reference service codes of 99244(2.23) and 99404(1.95). The RUC agreed with the specialty 
society rationale and accepted the recommendation to increase the value of 90855. 

Special group 0.43 0.43 The specialty society noted that the median survey result of 2.00 indicated that some of the survey respondents 
therapy misunderstood that the rating should be based on the individual group member not the entire group. Therefore 

the specialty society is recommending an RVU of 0.59 for this service in order to preserve the current 
relationship between 90853 and 90857. This increased work value was also supported by the majority of the 
survey respondents who reported that the work of this service has increased during the past five years. The 
RUC did not think that there was compelling evidence to raise the current RVU for this service. 

CPT jive-digit codes, twt>-diglt modiflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (I= adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= MainJain current value; 3= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to mainlain budget neutrality) 

add= 1he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 1he R UC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. 
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Code 

90862 

90870 

90871 

90880 

Descriptor 95 Rec RUC/Rationale 
RVU RVU 

Medication 0.95 0.95 This code is reported when the physician is providing medication management only. Another physician or 
management mental health provider is usually responsible for patient psychotherapy. The AP A noted that provision of this 

service represents the most significant change in psychiatric practice, due to the new generation of available 
medications. The APA also noted that the median intra-service time from the survey of 25 minutes was close to 
the Harvard intra-service time which is 28 minutes. 

The RUC did not think that their was compelling evidence to raise the value of this code. However, they 
disagreed with the CMD recommendation to lower the value and also noted that the RUC is not the correct 
forum to deal with issues of Medicare fraud and abuse. 

Electroconvulsive 1.88 1.88 The specialty society reported that their survey results for these codes were unreliable based upon : 1) low 
therapy response rate, 2) wide variation in values, and 3) the inability of the respondent to select a reference service. 

The specialty society recommended a value of 2.19 for this 90870 code in order to preserve its relationship to 
90844 because the Harvard study used 98044 as the anchor for the development of the relative values for the 

Electroconvulsive 2.72 2.72 psychiatric codes. For code 98071 the specialty society recommended an RVU of 3.17, in order to preserve its 

therapy current relationship to 98071. The RUC was not convinced that the work changed or was out of line with the 
relative values for this family of codes. Therefore, the RUC recommended maintaining the current RVUs of 
90870 and 90871. 

Medical 2.19 2.19 Hypnotherapy is the application of hypnotic technique in the context of psychotherapy for the treatment of 
hypnotherapy mental/behavioral disorders, and is also utilized for the control of pain and psychosocial disorders. 

Although AP A commented to HCF A that they felt 90880 was overvalued, the survey results support maintaining 
the current value of 2.19 for this service. The survey median of 2.23 is almost the same as the current value 
and the data does not the support the assertion that the service is overvalued. AP A also noted that 63% of the 
survey respondents report that the work of this service has increased during the past 5 years due to the 
complexity of the patient. The volume of this procedure is very low, with a frequency of 11,166 in 1994, as 
this procedure is typically not reimbursed by HCFA. The RUC recommended maintaining the current value of 
this service. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrighl by the American Medical Assoclatlan. 

Key (1 = adopt spectalty!CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain current value; 3= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five year review. 
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Code 

90887 

Descriptor 95 Rec RUC/Rationale 
RVU RVU 

Consultation with 1.48 1.48 The CMDs commented that CPT code 99214[0ffice or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management 
family of an established patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed history; a 

detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity], which takes on average 25 minutes, if 
spent counseling a family member or a patient, would have an RVU of 0.94. The CMDs do not believe that the 
work of 90887 is greater. 

The specialty societies noted that their recommendation was the same as the survey median of 2.00, which 
reflects the higher intensity of this serviee when compared to that of 99204(1.95). HCFA commented that 
although a better reference service for this code is an established office visit, in terms of time, the current value 
of this procedure 1.48 is appropriate. 

The RUC believes that the current value of this service is in line with the Harvard value for this code of 1.48 
and the Harvard intra-service time of 65 minutes. The RUC also noted that the Harvard data on time for this 
code, refute the CMD assertion that this service would take 25 minutes. The RUC recommends maintaining the 
current RVU for this code. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain current value; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain budget neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 
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CHANGES IN PSYCHIATRIC PRACTICE 
A Five Year Revie:.\ 

lne cost containment strategies adopted by ~·-::>lie and private insurers in recent 
years (e.g., prospective payment and managed care; -.ave significantly influenced the 
delivery of mental health services. These changes ha t1e Jed to an increase in the 
average severity level of patients treated. The follow1~ g identifies major trends in 
psychiatric practice and their resulting impact on patie~t severity: 

• Decreasing inpatient admissions. T: .e cost containment efforts of 
many payers have focused on reducin~ utilization of inpatient services. 
Capitated payment methods and utiliza !on review procedures have 
sought to ensure that only the most se·. :rely ill patients are hospitalized. 
This shift of moderately ill patients to Ol tpatient settings has served to 
increase the severity of l2Q1b the avera~: inpatient .e.o.Q the average 
outpatient. 

• An analysis of the Medicare Par' B Analytic Dataset (BMAD) 
supports the finding that inpatien! services represent a decreasing 
proportion of all psychiatric services (Lewin-VHI, 1995a). As 
shown in Exhibit 1, approximatelf 44 percent of all psychiatric 
services delivered to Medicare patients took place in an inpatient 
setting in 1988. By 1994 only 18 percent of services were 
inpatient-based. Between 1988 and 1993, utilization of inpatient 
psychiatric services increased by only 23 percent, while utilization 
of outpatient psychiatric services increased by over 250 percent. 

• An analysis of private insurance claims reveals that this reliance 
on outpatient service settings is even more pronounced in 
aggressively managed insurance plans. In one representative 
managed care plan. only 4 percent of all psychiatric services were 
delivered in inpatient settings in 1994 (Lewin-VHI, 1995b). 

• Research supports the hypothesis that this shift in treatment 
setting has resulted in an increase in the severity of the average 
inpatient. Carter. Newhouse. and Relies (1991) document that 
the average PPS-paid patient is getting "sicker" in terms of case 
mix as measured by DRG. Russell and Manning (1993) also 
present evidence that the average hospital patient actually got 
sicker after PPS, as less severely ill patients were shifted to 
outpatient care. 



• Decreasing average lengths of stay. Despite the increasing severity of 
patients admitted to inpatient care settings, the average length of a 
hospital stay has decreased dramatically since PPS was instituted 
(Coulam and Gaumer, 1991; Gold et al, 1993). 

• Freiman. Ellis, and McGuire (1989) found that the shift to PPS 
reduced ALOS for psychiatric patients in Medicare about 15 
percent. 

• Frank and Lave (1989) and Ellis and McGuire (1994) estimated a 
similar reduction in ALOS for psychiatric patients insured through 
state Medicaid programs. 

Reductions in average length of stay have augmented the shift of 
moderately severe patients to outpatient care settings. As inpatient stays 
are shortened. more severely ill patients are discharged to ambulatory 
treatment settings sooner. increasing the severity level of the average 
outpatient. 

• Increasing utilization of non-physician providers and non
psychiatric physicians. As patients are shifted from inpattent to 
outpatient settings, the utilization of providers who are not psychiatrists 
has increased. 

• In 1988, 87 percent of psychiatric services utilized by Medicare 
patients were provided by psychiatrists, as shown in Exhibit 2. By 
1994, only 66 percent of these services were delivered by 
psychiatrists (Lewin VHI, 1995a). 

• During that six year period, utilization of psychiatrist-provided 
services rose by 84 percent, while utilization of psychologist
provided services grew over twice that amount, increasing nearly 
170 percent (Lewin-VHI, 1995a). 

• An analysis of private insurance claims reveals that this reliance 
on non-physician providers is even more pronounced in 
aggressively managed insurance plans. In one representative 
managed care plan, psychiatrists delivered only 1 8 percent of all 
psychiatric services in 1994 (Lewin-VHI, 1995b). 

Although there has been an increasing reliance on non-physician 
providers of psychiatric services and non-psychiatric physicians. the bulk 
of the psychiatric services paid under the Medicare fee schedule are 
provided by psychiatrists. Thus, information about the complexity of the 
patients typically seen by psychiatrists is relevant to the development of 
appropriate work values for these services. 



• Rodgers, et al (1993) found that the psychological sickness of 
patients of psychiatrists was approximately twice that of patients 
of psychologists/therapists or general medical clinicians. 

• Wells et al (1995) also found that patients of psychiatrists tended 
to be the most psychologically stck. 

• Psychiatrists continue to serve the vast majority of Medicare 
inpatients. In 1988, 90 percent of inpatient psychiatric services 
were provided by psychiatrists. By 1993, psychiatrists were still 
providing 80 percent of such services. As inpatients are likely the 
most severely ill psychiatric patients. on average the patients of 
psychiatrists are likely to be more severely ill than the patients of 
other providers (Lewin-VHI, 1995a). 

• Despite the dramatic overall shift of patients from inpatient to 
outpatient treatment settings, psychiatnsts only expenenced a 30 
percent decline in the proportion of Medicare services delivered in 
an inpattent setting, as shown in Exhibit 3. In contrast, 
psychologists experienced a 48 percent decrease in inpatient
based treatment delivery (Lewtn-VHI, 1995a). 
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RVU 

90801 86 2.70 

90820 35 2.50 

908t13 80 1.47 

911814 85 1.95 

1)11845 h 

911847 63 2.11 

911853 b 

90855 b 

911857 b 

90862 80 1.30 

90870 b 

90871 b 

90887 46 2.00 

a - Did not survey this code. 
b - Pcwer than 30 responses. 

IResponsrs 

39 

n 

a 

]5 

n 

a 

J7 

a 

38 

a 

a 

38 

SI'ECIAI.TY 

RVU IRupomes 

3.00 41 

b 

b 

2.30 48 

h 

n 

b 

2.40 b 

b 

1.44 a 

a 

a 

2.00 b 

StlltVI~Y ltESlJTI~"i 
AN RVU1 

RVU #Responses 

2.30 h 

b 

h 

1.80 b 

a 

b 

b 

b 

b 

b 

a 

a 

b 

RVU #Responses RVU 

184 2.80 

17 2.23 

127 1.47 

188 2.00 

35 1.71 

83 2.00 

62 1.74 

100 2.23 

33 2.00 

136 1.30 

b 

b 

122 2.00 

1 
nne\ nul include irKiividual dala fur any cnde wilh fewer lhan 30 reSfKIIl~es as lhe me1lians were deemed unslable. When fKKoletl. all nKies have l«fKIII.\U aiMJVe Jll. 
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1.47 

2.00 

1.78 
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.59 

2.10 

.59 

1.30 

2.19 
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2.00 
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AAWSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMM£1\'DATION 

312 464 584S;# 3/ 8 

CPT Code: 9QBOJ Global Period: __ Curr:m RVW: 2 19 Rpavnmended RVW: 2.80 

CPT Descriptor: 

Psychiatric diagnostic interview examination including history, mental status, or dispositiun (may include 
communication with family or other sources. ordering aod medical interpretation of laboratory or other medical 
diagnostic studies. In c:enain circumstances other informants will be seen in lieu of the patient.) 

Source and Summary of Conunent to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association'5 February 6 cornm.ents to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more imensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

V.agnette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

• Evaluation session in office for 24 year old male who says he heard voices coming out of wall and was 
threatei1lng to harm the neighbors. 

Vignette 2 

• The parents of a 15 year old boy ask for an evaluation for their son who was brought home by police after 
violating curfew and perllaps breaking and entering. ih...ry tell you he has a history of Attemion Deficit and 
Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD), bas been suspended from school and has refused to take medicine for the 
past 6 months. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Depends on how patiem was referred. At a minimum requires phone di.~ion with person who initiated 
referral, e.g. physician. family, law enforcement, employer. Probably involves review of r=ord& from referral 
source and lab or consuhation repons. 

Description or .Intra-Service Work: 

Complete psychiatric history, including present illness, past history, family history, complete merual stanlS 
euminati.on, selected physical examination, making arrangements for laboratory tests. Establishing a definil.iv~ 
diagnosis or at least a narrow enough differential to warrant a treatment plan. Decision making concem.i.Dg need 
for degree of supervision (e.g. hospitalization). Counseling with patient concerning diagnosis and options for 
treatment and proposed options. 
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90&0l 

Description of Post-5ervice Work: 

Arrangement for further studies and further care. Repon or discussion with referral source. Arrangement for 
getting additional infonnation. Dictating results of exa~.ninatiun. frequently involves additional communication 
with patient and/or family after results of studies are known or to deal with side effects of instituted treatment. 
Would probably require information from collateral source regarding patient's compliance, accwacy of predi(;tion 
that patient might remain on out-patient status, etc. Repon and consultation with third party utilization manager to 
arrange for payment and funding for proposed treatment. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Sp~ialcy: --~P~sy~c~b~ja~ay~~<A~P~A~auOO~A~A~CMA~P~1~P~sy~c~h~ol~o-ex~·~N~ur~sj~n•g------------------------

Sample Size: __ 5....,2..._31__ Response Rate(%): 35%(184> Median RVW: 2.80 

25th Percentile RVW: 2.25 75th Percentile RVW: 3 00 Low: l 71 High: 9 00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _.j,Jl O~M ..... j....,n ----- Median Intra·Service Time: 60Mjn 

25th Percentile I.nr.ra·Svc Time: _so_ 75th Pcrceruile Irura-Svc Time: ......8Q_ Low: .lQ_ High: ..JOO... 

Median Post·Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating furtber with patient, family. and 
other professionals including rcpons 

Providing written or telephone rcpons to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPTCo<ie 

1) 99245 

2) 99244 

3) 

cpr Descriptor 

Office consultation, moderate to high 
s..-verity (80 mjout:!:$) 

Office consultation, moderate to high 
severity (60 micmes) 

TptaJ Time 

15 

]Q 

15 

10 

2.96 

2.23 

4) 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psycbologi.sLS, uf which 186 were targeted to this code. 
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90801 

RELATIONSIUP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental etforc and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre lrura Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90801 10 60 55 4 4 4 
99245 10 80 60 4 4 4 
99244 10 60 45 4 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a dewiled rationale for your recommeru:ia.rion, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
rime; technical skill &: plrysical elfon; menlQJ ejfon and judgment; and srress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the .service has changed over the past five years. .Attach any objective da1a that will 
suppon your rationale, including mmerials you received from the AMA or yoUT own research. 

A reconunended RVU value of 2.80 is supported by the ~urvcy results. Moreover, the relationship of 90801 ro 
the two most common reference services in terms of time and imensity also 10uppons the value. Survey 
respondents find tba1 90801 takes more time than 99244 but less time than 99245. It is also of higher i."llen.c;ity 
than 99244 with a work value of 2.23 and of equal intensity to 99245 with a work value of 2. 96. Given the 
survey results of 90801 in relationship ro the two reference services, a value of 2.80 is appropriate. It is important 
to note that our reference services are EM c:od.es thai are subject to review. To the extent tbai the values of either 
of these reference services changes as pan of the five year review, consideration should be given to altering the 
psychiatric values tha1 were derived from those reference values. 

The work entailed in conducting a diagnostic interview has increased significamly over the past five years. 
Paderus being seen for a diagnostic interview are usually refeTTed from other providers for a psychiatric 
evaluation. These patients often do not want to be seen by a mental health professional and the provider has 
only the time with the patient to render a diagnosis and prepare a treat:IDeDI plan. Five years ago, many of 
these patients were hospirali%ed and the provider had a longer period of time ro make a diagnosis. Today. 
most of these services occur in the provider's office and the time and intensity of performing the service has 
increased. 

A higher work value for 90801 is also supponed by 91 percent of survey respondents who report that the won.: 
associated with the service has changed over the past 5 years. Of these, 85 percent report that the complexity of 
patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital bas increased. About 60 percent report that the usual 
site of service for this code has changed from the inpatient to outpatient setting. Medicare dam support the shift 
from inpatient to outpatient care for this code. From 1988 to 1994 the proponion of this service being done in the 
inpatient setting declined by 50 percem, while the proportion of the service being perfoi'Ill'"..d in an outpatient 
setting increased from 56 percent ro 80 percent. Finally, an overwhelming proportion of survey responde:us 
report that the worlc of performing this service has increased in terms of coordinating with other health 
professionals (82 percent), docwnenting se.rvic~ (94 percent), and communicating with third-party payers (98 
percem). 

1be majority (81 perceru) of survey respondentS consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical 
patients. 



Public Comments 

i Code: 90801 
I 

1995 RVUs: 2.19 

06-Jul-95 

Recommended RVUs: 3.23 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Psycbia!ric diagDostic iuterview cxamiDalion iDcluding history, meatal sta!US. or disposition (may include 
communication with family or other sources, ordering 111d medical intcrprela1ion oflaboralory or other 
medical diagnostic: Sllldics. ln ccnain c:ircumswlccs Olhcr informants will be seen in bcu of the patient) 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Globel Period: XXX Frequency: 768,743 Impact: 799493 

Sowce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AACAP, AAP, ANA, APA, APA-HCPAC 

ASIM,~ASW 

Trend& Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonne1ion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

190801 37.5 13.9 16.6 58 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~0801 
QX92 

563999 

QX94 

833378 

Trend& Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
90801 

Pet in 92 

26.6 

Pet in 94 

21 

. Trend& Anelyai& - Specietty Mix: 

190801 

Specialty 

group practices 

other noapbysiaan prov 

psyc:lllauy 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of T'ane Used 

290 3.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

39.9 

Chg92_94 

21.6 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

3.2 

6.6 

68.6 

17.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.2 0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SENILE A.'ID PRESEI\'ILE ORGA.'l!C 
PSYCHOTIC CO~..'DmONS 

Rwal 

8.3 
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Harvard Data: 

Comm 

l90801 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
' 
~0801 

APA 

295 

296 

300 

309 

Modif 

Mswk93 

2.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

190801 
i APA >00( I 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

>00( 

Mtswk94 

2.19 

4.9 

7 

.2.6 

2.5 

Hrvtotwk 

1.88 

Pack95 

>00( 

Ratio2h 

1.07 

Notetw 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTK; DISORDERS 

ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

Hrvtotwk Mfllwk95 

1.88 2.19 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 

1.09 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre hime 

so 

O«hl!J·95 

Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

1.16 2.01 

Recwk Amacod 

3.23 295 

Notett lmppt 

38 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECO~ATION 

CPT Code: 90843 Global Period: __ Current RVW: ___._.1 ....,10"'--- Recommended RVW: 1 47 

CPT Descriptor: 

Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician, with connnumg medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug 
management when indicated, including insight oriented, behavior modifying or c;upporrive psychotherapy 
approximately 20 to 30 minutes. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American, Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

• Obsessive compulsive 29 year old female on chlomipramine who begins to uncontrollably pull her hair out 
after she gets fired from her job. Last seen six weeks ago. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparin:- !o see patient. Review of records. Telephone ciU to mother to get collateral information on patient. 
Telepho:.~ ~ to managed care to arrange for coverage of visit. -

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

History of present illness and relation of changes in patient's situation to patient's past history. Mental statUS 

examination with follow up on changes since last mental status examination. Psychotherapy addressing patient's 
obsessive compulsive disorder. hairpulling behavior, and employment difficulties. Brief physical examination 
(examination of pupils, blood pressure) to determine if patient is taking medication appropriately. Arrangement 
for blood test. Regulation of medicine. Counseling about side effects, counseling about significant environmental 
factors contributing to evaluation of anxiety, interpretation of connection between present and past events. 

Description of Post-service Work: 

Arranging next visit. Obtaining and reviewing lab results and communicating with patient. Communicating with 
family. Calling in new prescription. Dictating record. Three telephone calls to managed care firm to arrange for 
additional outpatient visits. If provided by a non-physician, it also includes consultizig with a physician. 



90843 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psycbjatzy CAPA> Psycboloi'Y Nursim~ 

Sample Size: 4831 __ _ Response Rate(%): 26%027> Median RVW: 1 47 

25t.'l Percentile RVW: _..~..t...~.1::t.4 __ 75th Percentile RVW: 1 71 Low: 90 High: 5 92 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 30 Min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ....2L 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _3!L Low: ..2Q_ High: .J..8Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient. family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing wrinen or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 99243 Office consultation (30 minutes) 

2) 99203 Office visit (30 minutes) 

3) 99244 Office consultation, moderate to high 
severity ( 60 minutes) 

4) 

Total Ijme 

5 

0 

1.47 

1.14 

2.23 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90843 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Effon Physical Effon Stress 

90843 5 30 20 3 3 3 
99243 5 30 16 3 3 3 
99203 5 30 26 3, 3 2.5 
99244 5 50 75 4 4 3.5 

RATIONALE 

Provide a derailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of ail applicable elemenrs of work: 
rime; technical skill & plrysicaJ ejjon; mental ejjon and judgment; aruJ stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach arry objective daia that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own· research. 

A recommended RVU value of 1.47 is supponed by the survey results and the relationship of 90843 to the 
reference services used to develop the RVU value. One-third of all respondents identified 99243 (RVU 1.47) as 
the reference service for 90843 and the survey results rated the two services as nearly identical in terms of time 
and intensity. The two other most common reference services used were 99203 (RVU 1.14) and 99244 (R VU 
2.23). Respondents rated 90843 about the same time but higher intensity as 99203 and lower time and intensity 
than 99244. Based on the relationship of 90843 to the reference services, a value of 1.47 is appropriate. It was 
the median value of all the survey values and is below the mean value of the three reference services used to 
develop the RVU. It is imponant to note that our reference services are EM codes that are subject to change 
under the five year review. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services change as pan of the 
five year review, consideration should be given to changing 90843 accordingly. 

A higher work value for 90843 is also supponed by the 78 percent of respondents who reponed that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, tbree-quaners repon that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the office has increased, while 78 percent repon that the complexity 
of patient problems being seen in the hospital has increased. One-half of all respondents repon that the usual site 
of service has shifted from the inpatient to the outpatient setting. Medicare data suppon this shift from inpatient to 
outpatient care for this code. In 1988, 45 percent of this service was performed in the inpatient setting and by 
1994 this proportion has declined to 23 percent. Finally, an overwhelming proportion of respondents repon that 
the work of performing this service has increased in terms of coordinating with other health professionals (74 
percent); documenting services (90 percent); and communicating with third-party payers (95 percent). 

The vast majority (80 percent) of respondents consider the vignette to be representative of their typical patients. 



Public Comments 
06'-'ul-95 

i Code: 90843 1995 RVUs: 1.1 Recommended RVUs: 1.36 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician. with CODtinuiug medical diagnostic evaluation. and drug 
management when iDdica1ed, iucludiug msigbt orient=, behavior modifying or supponive psychotherapy; 
approximately 20 to 30 minutes 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 3,349,787 Impact: 870945 

Source: 7 Yur: 93 Public Comment Letter: 29.5 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: A.'< A, APA, APA·HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAP, NASW 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

I 
I 

19<>843 
' 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

29.3 9.1 14.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

Female 

.59.1 

QX92 

3473460 

QX94 

36.509.54 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~0843 
I 

Pet in 92 

32 . .5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

l0843 

Specialty 

I 

group practices 

Pet in 94 

22.8 

I other noaphysician prov 

I psychialry 

i psydlology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~0843 
ICD9 Pet of Tme Ueed 

I 290 1.7 

I 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update ~ 

Disabled 

47.6 

Chg92 94 

2 . .5 

Chg92 94 

-4.8 

PCT_94 

3.7 

.5.7 

17.2 

10.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.5 

ICD9 Deacriptor 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

Rural 

10 . .5 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

j90843 
! 

AACAP 

A.PA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~0843 
I AACAP 

APA 

29S 

296 

300 

309 

Modif 

Mswk93 

1.10 

1.10 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

!90843 

AACAP X)O( 

APA }XX 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

}XX 

X)O( 

Mfswk94 

1.10 

1.10 

6.3 

9.1 

2.9 

1.4 

Hrvtotwk 

0.79 

0.79 

Pack95 

X)O( 

X)O( 

Rll1io2h 

1.28 

1.28 

Notetw 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.79 1.10 

0.79 1.10 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio54 

1.09 1.00 1.00 

1.09 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre I time 

2S 

2S 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sclvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw 

190843 

i AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phaae 

i0843 
AACAP 1.46 1.10 PY D 

I APA 1.36 1.10 py D 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.39 1.01 

1.39 1.01 

Recwk Am a cod 

1.46 272 

1.36 29S 

Notett lmppt 

11 

11 

lcuvis Offvis 

Twput lwput 

0.023 

0.023 



Ai\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SLTMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90844 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1 72 Recommended RVW: 2 00 

CPT Descriptor: 

Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician, with connnumg medical diagnostic evaluation, and drug 
management when indicated, including insight oriented, behavior modifying or supportive psychotherapy; 
Approximately 45 to 50 minutes. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

• Office psychotherapy, 20th session. for 52 year old depressed female with recurring suicidal ideation who 
took an overdose seven months ago but who has been stable on anti~epressants for four months. 

Vignette 2 

• Office psychotherapy for a 12 year old boy with post traumatic stress disorder secondary to abuse. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient. Review of records. Review of assignments for cognitive therapy. 

Description of Intra-8ervice Work: 

Mental status examination with special focus on suicidal ideas and related factors. History of present events with 
emphasis on distoned thinking and conscious effons to change thinking patterns. Interpreting present behavior to 
past patterns of behavior. Physical examinations related to medicine. Counseling concerning side effects of 
medicine. 

Description of Post-8ervice Work: 

Arranging next visit. Dictating repon. \\ 'hatever contact is necessary with managed care to enable service to be 
paid. Occasionally requires telephone conversation with collateral informant or primary care physician, e.g. if 
recurrence of suicidal thoughts is suspected. Reviewing and communicating results of lab studies if done at this 
visit. 



-

90844 

StJRVEY DATA: 

Specuucy: --~Pzy~c~h~ia~tty~f~A.P~A~A~A~C~A~P~l~P~sy~c~b~o!~o~~~N~u~n~Jw·n~~-------------------------

Sample Size: 5231 __ _ Response Rate(%): 36%088) Median RVW: _ _.2...,00"'loo.... __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 1 7 75th Percentile RVW: 2 23 Low: 1 16 High: .....n.oo_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ---"""-------- Median Intra-Service Time: 50Mjn 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ~ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: .-2!l_ Low: ....ill.. High: ~ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for fu.nher services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating fu.nher with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 99244 Office consultation (60 minutes) 

2) 99404 Counseling and/or risk factor reduction 
interventions (60 minutes) 

3) 99204 Office visit (45 minutes) 

4) 99243 Office consultation (40 minutes) 

Total Ijme 

5 

5 

RVW 

2.23 

1.95 

1.71 

1.47 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90844 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\-'ED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effon Stress 

90844 5 50 18 3.0 4.0 3.0 
99244 5 50 28 4.0 3.75 3.0 
99404 5 60 13 3.0 3.0 2.0 
99204 5 45 20 3.0 3.0 2.0 
99243 5 45 17 2.5 3.0 3.0 

RATIONALE 

Provide a derailed rarionale for your recommeru:Jarion, including a description of all applicable elemenrs of work: 
time; technical skill &: physical ejjon; mental ejjon and judgmenr; and stress. Your rarionale should also describe 
how the work of performing rhe service has changed over rhe past five years. Attach arty objective data rha.r will 
suppon your rarionaie, including mazerials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU value of 2.00 is supponed by the survey results and the relationship of 90844 to the 
reference services used to develop the RVU value. Over one-quarter of all respondents used 99244 (RVU 2.23) 
as the reference service for 90844 and the survey results rated the two services as nearly identical in terms of time 
and intensity (although 99244 was viewed as slightly longer and requiring higher mental effon). After 99244, 
three other common references were 99404 (RVU 1.95), 99204 (RVU 1.71), and 99243 (RVU 1.47). 
Respondents viewed each of these services as either requiring less time or being less intense than 90844. For 
example, 99404 which has an RVU of 1.95 was viewed as requiring about the same amount of time as 90844 but
requiring less psychological stress. Given the relationship of 90844 to the reference services, we believe that an 
RVU value of 2.00 is appropriate for 90844. It is imponant to note that our reference services are EM codes that 
are subject to change under the five year revie.w. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services 
change as pan of the five year review, consideration should be given to adjusting 90844 accordingly. 

A higher work value for 90844 is also supponed by 80 percent of all respondents who reponed that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, over 75 percent repon that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital has increased. Slightly over one-half of 
all respondents repon that the usual site of service has shifted from the inpatient to the outpatient setting. 
Medicare data suppon this shift. In 1988, 51 percent of this service was performed in the inpatient setting and by 
1994 this proportion had declined to 15 percent. Finally, a large proportion of respondents repon that the work of 
performing this service has increased in terms of coordinating with other health professionals (67 percent); 
documenting services (90 percent); and communicating with third party payers (98 percent). 

The vast majority (95 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients. 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

i Code: 90844 1995 RVUs: 1.72 Recommended RVUs: 2.29 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Individual medical psychotherapy by a physician. wrth continuing medtcal diagnostic evaluation, and dn.tg 
management when indica'led, !Deluding insight orimted. ~havior modifying or supportive ps::choth:rap:.-. 
approximalely 45 to so minutes 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 5.041,835 

Sot.ree: i Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 272 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: AACAP. A."'A, APA. APA-HCPAC 

Societies W•hing to Comment: A.AP.~ASW 

Trends Analysis - Benefic:illry Information: 

' I 
Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

190844 22.2 6.6 12.3 63.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0844 

QX92 

48'76262 

QX94 

5552870 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

190844 

Pet in 92 

21 

Pet in 94 

15.3 

Trends Analysis- Spec:iahy Mix: 

:90844 

Specialty 

group practices 

O!ber DODpbystcian prov 

psychialry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 

90844 

295 

296 

Pet of Tane u.ed 

4.1 

8.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

51.8 

Chg92_94 

6.7 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

2.1 

IS 

55.4 

25.4 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

O.S 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

lmp~~et: 2873846 

Rw-al 

6.4 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

190844 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm 

!90844 

AACAP 

.AJ>A 

300 

301 

309 

Modif 

Mswk93 

1.72 

1.72 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

!90844 

I AACAP XXX 

I APA XXX 

Harvard Data: 

5.6 

3.1 

Packhv 

XXX 

XXX 

Mfswk94 

1.72 

1.72 

Hrvtotwk 

1.30 

1.30 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

Ratio2h 

1.22 

1.22 

Notetw 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

PERSONALITY DISORDERS 

ADJUSTMENT RF.ACI10N 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.30 1.72 

1.30 1.72 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 

1.09 1.00 1.00 

1.09 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

so 
so 

O~ul-95 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.32 l.S8 

1.32 U8 

Recwk Amacod 

2.29 272 

2.23 295 

Notett lmppt 

11 

11 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hviadur lcuvis Offvis 

90844 

I AACAP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!0844 

2.29 1.72 0.022 AACAP py n 

.AJ'A 2.23 1.72 py n 0.022 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 



Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
F1VE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90853 Global Period: __ Current RVW: -=4.._3 __ Recommended RVW: 59 

CPT Descriptor: 

Group medical psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group) by a physician, with continuing medical 
diagnostic evaluation and drug management when indicated. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed bj 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignene 1 

+ Office group psychotherapy with eight men and women with dual diagnosis substance abuse and personality 
disorders. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient. Review of record of patient, including review of medication and lab studies. 
Consultation with collateral source from half of the patients. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Observed mental statUs of each patient. Observation and interpretation of panerns of interaction among patients in 
group. Interpretation of effects of personality panerns and substance abuse behavior on group interactions and on 
reponed behavior outside the group. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Dictation of records. Arrangement for next group service and for other individual services this patient requires. 
Communication with third party for coverage. Arrangement for follow up, including drug screening. appropriate 
lab studies for medication, follow up individual psychiatric and other medical services. May include coordinating 
and/or supervision of co-therapist. Reports to employee assistant managers, law enforcement agencies. 
Telephone communication with family is much greater in this type of group. 

Vignene2 

• Group psychotherapy in residential treatment facility for six adolescent females. Diagnosis unspecified. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Communicating with houseparents, nursing staff, and parents concerning the patient. Review of records and 
results of studies since last session. Review of chart .. 



90853 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Seeing the patient. Making observations and assessing mental starus within the group setting. Interpreting 
interactions and behavioral manifestations of illnesses present. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

As opposed to usual hospital setting, writing notes and communicating with other professionals. third parties, and 
family is done after the session. Obtaining and reviewing results of studies. Reports and communications with 
other third panies. e.g. school. Documentation of services is done afterwards. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psvchjaro· <APA) Psycholo![C' Nursini 

Sample Size: _....;;4"""'8 ..... i__ Response Rare(%): 13%(62) Median RVW: _ _.....1 ..J.:.74:::t.... __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 60 75th Percentile Rv"'W: 2 49 Low: 25 High: 5 00 

Median Pre-Service Time: ----lo.loo'------- Median Intra-Service Time: 80 Mjn 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _6!L_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ....2Q_ Low: ....lil... High: ....l2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further serv_ices 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient. family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 90849 Multiple Family Group Medical Psychotherapy 

2) 99244 Office cc . ...:;ultation (60 minutes) 

3) 99231 Subsequent hospital care, per day (15 minutes) 

Total Ijme 

15 

4 

10 

10 

.59 

2.23 

.51 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90853 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment: technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90853 5 80 44 4 4 4 
90849 10 60 26 3.5 4 3.5 
99244 10 60 45 4 3 3 
99231 5 15 5 3 3 2 

RATIONALE 

Provide a derailed rarionale for your recommenda.rion. including a description of all applicable elemenrs of work: 
time; technical skill & pfrysical ejjon; menra/ ejjon and judgment; and stress. Your rarionale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Arrach any objective dala thai will 
suppon your rarionale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A value of .59 for 90853 is more appropriate than the median RVU of 1. 74 indicated by the survey results. It 
appears that while the majority of respondents understood that the rating should be based on an individual member 
in the group, others rated the service based on the entire group. Thus the survey results revealed a bi-modal 
distribution. The reference service used by 60 percent of respondents to value this code was 90849 with a value 
of .59. About 10 percent of survey respondents used 99244 (RVU 2.23) and 99231 (RVU .51) as reference 
services. The survey respondents believe that the relationship between the codes is similar. with 90853 believed to 
have more intra-service time. Moreover, if we assume that all respondents who rated 90853 above 1.0 acrually 
gave a value for the entire group (a conservative assumption) and we divided these values by the number of 
persons in the group (6 or 8 depending on the vignette) the new median would be .59. 

A higher work value for 90853 is also supported by the two-thirds of survey respondents who report that the work 
associated with performing this service has increased over the past five years. Of these, almost 80 percent report 
that the· complexity of patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital has increased. Respondents 
also report that the work associated with this service has increased: 62 percent find that the work associated with 
coordinating with other professionals has increased; 88 percent of respondents report that the work in documenting 
services has increased; and 97 percent report that the work in communicating with third party payers has 
increased. 

The majority (71 percent) of respondents consider the vignette to be representative of their typical patients. 



Public Comments 

i Code: 90853 
I 

1995 RVUs: 0.43 

06-Ju-95 

Recommended RVUa: 0.57 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Gro:.~p medi::al psycbo~y (other than of a multiple-family group) by a physician, with contmuing 
medical diagnost1c evaliWioo and drug management wbeD indic:aud 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Glo.,_l Period: :lOCX Frequency: 1,691,551 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 272 

Reference Services: 

\ 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

A.'IA. APA. APA·HCPAC 

AACAP, AAP, ASIM, NASW 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i 
9o8S3 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

32 13.7 19.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0853 

QX92 

1540370 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

!9o8S3 
Pet in 92 

13.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

lo8s3 
Specialty 

I group practices 

54.4 

QX94 

1743946 

Pet in 94 

8.3 

I 

I 
other nonpll}sician prov 

I 
i 

psycbiauy 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Infotmation: 

I CDS Pet of rune Used 

Disabled 

50.9 

Chg92_94 

6.4 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

4.8 

22 

41.5 

29.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

lmpeet: 236817 

Rural 

7.7 

r0853 
290 2.1 SEt-.'lLE A.'I\'D PRESENILE ORGA.'IIC 

PSYCHOTIC cmmmONS 
295 7.7 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
I 
90853 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

190853 

AACAP 

APA 

296 

300 

309 

311 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

0.43 

0.43 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Paclc95 

190853 
I" 

i AACAP XXX 

I APA XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

XXX 

XXX 

Mf8wk94 

0.43 

0.43 

5.2 

2.4 

2.6 

1.2 

Hrvtotwk 

033 

0.33 

Paclc95 

XXX 

XXX 

Ra1io2h 

1.21 

1.21 

Notetw 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

DEPRESSIVE DISORDER. NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

Hrvtotwk Mf8wk95 

0.33 0.43 

0.33 0.43 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 

1.07 1.00 1.00 

1.07 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre I time 

Ra1io5h 

1.30 

1.30 

Recwk 

0.57 

o.ss 

No ten 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svclsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lc:uvi& 

f0853 

i ."-.A CAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mf8wk95 Sp Phaae Twput 

190853 

I 
AACAP O.Si 0.43 py n 

I APA 0.55 0.43 py n 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mf8wk92 

0.4C 

0.4C 

Amacod 

272 

295 

lmppt 

Offvis 

lwput 



Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FI\''E-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ..2Q855. Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1 81 Recommended RVW: 2 15 

CPT Descriptor: 

Int~ractive individual medical psychotherapy. 

Source anci Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

• An 8 year old with a history of separation anxiety disorder and generalized anxiety disorder, previously seen 
for monthly medication management and short-term psychotherapy, presents for assistance planning- for a 
scheduled surgical procedure. She requires fact-to-face time using play materials to enact the hospital 
admission and surgical procedure. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review the record of previous treatment and medications. Talk with the surgeon about the planned surgery, 
including planned procedures and prognosis. Talk with the parents about their observations of the child's response 
to past and planned medicalfsurgical interventions. 

~ption of Intra-service Work: 

Using play equipment, re-enactment with the child of the anticipation, surgery and recovery periods, exploring his 
fears, anxieties, and potential coping strategies. 

Description of Post-service Work: 

Talk with the parems, nursing staff where the surgery will occur, and the surgeon or his/her office staff about 
their observations of the patient's vulnerabilities and ways they can modify their procedures to support the child 
and minimize his stress. 



90855 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specuucy: --~Ps~y~c~htw·a~tty~(A~P~A~A~A~C~AP~l~P~sy~c~h~ol~o~~~N~u~r~stw·n~2--------------------------

Sample Size: __ .....,5,..2-.31__ Response Rate(%): 19%000) Median RVW: 2 23 

25th Percentile RVW: 1 75 75th Percentile RVW: 2 50 Low: __...9 .... 2_ High: 5.65 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time:~ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ...s.o_ Low: _2i_ High: _l& 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Conununicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third pa..rty payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 

99244 

99404 

CPT Descriptor 

Office consultation (60 minutes) 

Counseling and/or risk reduction 
interventions (60 minutes) 

Total Time 

10 

., 

15 

10 

2.23 

1.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effon Stress 

90855 10 50 42 4 4 3 
99244 8 60 25 4 4 3 
99404 0 50 10 2 2 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90855 

RATIONALE 

Provide a derailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
rime; technical skill & physical effort; mental ejJon and judgment; anti stress. Your rationale shoukf also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU value of 2.15 is supported by the survey results and the relatior..ship of 90855 to the 
reference service used to develop the R VU value. The recommended value is about 4 percent lower than the 
survey median. About 30 percent of the respondents used 99244 (RVU 2.23) as the reference service for 90855 
and the survey results indicate that 99244 requires more time and more psychological stress than 90855. Thus, 
the RVU for 90855 should be less than 99744. Moreover, survey respondents consider 90855 to be of longer 
duration. particularly in post-service time. and of higher intensity than 90844 with a recommended RVU of 2.00. 
It is important to note that our reference service is an EM code that is subject to change under the five year 
review. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services change as part of the five year review, 
consideration should be given to adjusting 90855 accordingly. 

A higher work value for 90855 is also supported by the 80 percent of survey respondents who reported that the 
work associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Two-thirds of respondents report that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital has increased. which is a particularly 
high result given that the code is a new code. Finally. a large proportion of respondents report that the work of 
performing this service has increased in tertns of coordinating with other health professionals (70 percent): 
documenting services (86 percent); and communicating with third party payers (94 percent). 

The majority (68 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients. It is 
important to note that 95 percent of child psychiatrists and 80 percent of psychiatrists consider the vignette to be 
typical of their patients. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

; Code: 90855 1995 RVUa: 1.81 Recommended RVUa: 2.58 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: ln~ve mdJvidual medical psychotherapy 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: XXX Frequency: 349,875 Impact: 269404 

Sowce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AACAP. ANA. APA, APA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP,ASIM 

Trends Analysis •• Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

44.3 

Age85 NonWhite Female 

61.9 190855 16.4 15.2 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

90855 

QX92 

51889 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

:90855 

Pet in 92 

25.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
I rosss 

Specialty 

QX94 

367196 

Pet in 94 

25.6 

I 

i 
i 

other nonphysician prov 

psychimy 

psychology 

Claims-Le"·el Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 
' 
!90855 
i 

I 290 3.4 

I 
293 2.3 

I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

35.4 

Chg92_94 

166 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

2.7 

89.3 

5.8 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 D•criptor 

AD_RD 

0.2 

SENn..E M"D PRESENILE ORGA. ... 1C 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

TR.-\NSIE:t-.1 ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
CONDmONS 

Rwal 

7.2 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~0855 

AACAl' 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

294 

295 

296 

300 

Mod if Packhv 

5.3 

9 

1.8 

Pack95 

)lXX 

)lXX 

OTHER ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
CONDmONS (CHRONIC) 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.81 

1.81 

06-Jul-96 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.57 

1.57 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

190855 

AACAl' 1.81 1.81 1.15 1.00 1.00 2.40 272 

APA 1.81 1.81 1.15 1.00 1.00 2.58 295 

Harvard Data: 
I 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svclpre I time Notett lmppt I 

I 
190855 
I 

I 
AACAl' )lXX 

APA )lXX 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvilldaw Hvi& Svclhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

i9o855 

I AACAl' 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvclw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp pta&e Twput lwput 

!90855 

I A~CAP 2.40 1.81 i 
I 

Al'A 2.58 1.81 I 

AMA/Specialty Sc;»ciety RVS Update ProceB8 



AMAISPECIAL 1Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ...2Q862 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 95 Recommended RVW: 1 30 

CPT Descriptor: 

Pharmacologic management, including prescription, use, and review of medication with no more than minimal 
medical psychotherapy. 

Source and Summary of Corriment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also. HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIYI10N OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

+ 72 year old man with bipolar disorder, or lithium with familial benign tremor, comes in for treaanent because 
his tremor has suddenly become worse. 

Vignette 2 

• An 8 year old boy on ritalin for Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is developing tics and 
comes in for medication management. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient. Review of records. Ordering laboratory services. Reviewing the results of lab tests. 
Communicating with neurologist concerning patient's tremor. Telephone call to wife/family. 

Description of Intra-8ervice Work: 

Mental status examination with especial assessment of mood disorder and cognitive examination. History of 
present illness. Review of history of taking medication. Examination of tremor, including brief neurological 
assessment. Regulation of medication. 

Description of Post-8ervice Work: 

Arranging for follow up visit. Arrangement for lab studies after medicine change. Communicating with 
neurological consultant. Documentation of services and providing reports to third party. Telephone call to wife to 
assure patient's adequate hydration. 



90862 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialcy: Psychjatzy CAPA AAC e\P) Nursjn~ 

Sample Size: _ _.3,..3(..1,.7 __ Response Rate(%): 40%036) Median RVW: _ _.1...,.3"'""0,___ __ 

.25th Percentile RVW: 1 07 75th Percentile RVW: 1 76 Low: __..5.u.1_ High: 7 40 

Median Pre-Service Time: --""'------ Median Inrra-Servic-.e Time: 25 Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ....2.Q_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _JQ_ Low: _liL High: ....l2Q.. 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family. and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third pany payers 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 99243 Office consultation (40 minuteS) 

2) 99203 Office visit (30 minutes) 

3) 99262 Follow-up inpatient consultation (20 minutes) 

4) 99232 Subsequent hospital care (25 minutes) 

Total Ijme 

1.14 

~ 

1.47 

.75 

.88 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgmem; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effon Stress 

90862 5 15 23 4 4 3 
99243 5 28 25 3 3 3 
99203 5 30 16 3 3 2 
99262 0 20 10 ... 3 3 ~ 

99232 0 25 10 3 3 3 



CPT Code: 90862 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed ratioruzle for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; menral ejjon and judgment; and stress. Your ratioruzle should also describe 
how the work of perfor:nUng the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU of 1.3 is supponed by the survey results and the relationship of 90862 to the reference 
services used to develop the RVU. The time and intensity involved in performing 90862 was viewed as less than 
99203 (RVU 1.47), more than 99262 (RVU . 75) and about the same time but greater intensity than 99243 (RVU 
1.14). It is important to note that our reference services are EM codes that are subject to review. To the extent 
that the values of either of these reference services changes as part of the five year review. consideration should be 
given to altering the psychiatric values that were derived from those reference values. 

A higher work value for 90862 is also supponed by the 81 percent of respondents who reponed that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, 80 percent of all respondents repon 
that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office has increased, while 76 percent of respondents 
repon that the complexity of patient problems seen in the hospital has increased. The majority of respondents 
repon that the work of performing this service has increased in terms of coordinating with other health 
professionals (75 percent); documenting services (90 percent); and communicating with third party payers (96 
percent). 

The work involved in 90862 has changed significantly since the original work value was developed. First. simple 
medication follow-up is done by primary care physicians. Psychiatrists' services are now sought, as the vignene 
indicates. when there are some complications which call for specialized psychiatric services. Second, the patients, 
especially in managed care senings, are seen for psychotherapy by non-physician practitioners. When there is 
indication for pharmacologic management, the patient is referred to the physician whose service under this code 
resembles. but is not identical to, 99243, consultation. The psychiatrist performing 90862 must do an evaluation 
and examination to grasp changes in clinical state since the previous examination, then utilize medical decision
making to deal with possible alterations of psychiatric medicine while weighing other medical conditions and other 
medications. Patients are frequently on several medications for other medical conditions requiring careful 
management. 

For example, in the first vignene, pre-service calls had to be made to the neurologist who follows his tremor and 
to the primary care physician who medicates his hypenension. The degree of hypomanic behavior has to be 
assessed and a focused neurologic examination had to be done to differentiate the benign tumor from lithium 
tremor and from senile or extrapyramidal tremor or tremor of other etiology before medication management was 
possible. 

The vast majority (92 percent) of respondents consider the vignenes to be representative of their typical patients. 



CMD Comments 
OChlul-96 

\ Code: 90862 1996 RVUa: 0.95 Ratio: ..().42 

Long Descriptor: Plwmacologic J:D&D:~gc:wenl, in~luding pt~ption, Wie,lllld review ofmcdu:alioo ~ith no more than 
mmima1 medical psychotherapy 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 2,390,131 Impact: -956052.4 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 

Reference Services: 

~0862 
Shan Descriptor RVU Global 

1 99213 OffiC.EJO'L"TPATIENT VISIT, EST 0.55 

CMD Comment: 

0862 is comparable to 99213. Standard of practice for this service is for 15 minutes offacc to face time wnh a low level ofSIJ'eSS aod 
intensity. 1ius code IS abused bcc:ause of ns rellltlvely !ugh paymem aod low work requirement. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AACAP, AAP, ANA. APA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPM. APA·HCPAC. ASIM 

Trends Analysis •• Beneficiary lntonn.tion: 

~0862 
Age7Ei 

25.5 

Age86 

7.8 

Trends Anelysic - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

15.9 

Female 

54.6 

~0862 
I 

QX92 

1878480 

QX94 

2602878 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~0862 
I 

Pet in 92 

23.1 

Pet in 94 

19.6 

Trends Analysis- Specie!Ty Mix: 

I 
190862 

Specielty 

other nonphys1ciao prov 

psy~· 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disebled 

54.4 

Chg92_94 

17.7 

Chg92_94 

·1.8 

PCT_94 

2.3 

5.7 

3 

&7.2 

ESRD 

0.1 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Rural 

9.7 

963 



CMD Comments 
Olh.lul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 D•criptor 

190862 

290 2.2 SENILE AND PRESEN!LE ORGM1C 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

295 8.3 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

296 8.1 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

300 2 ~'EUROTIC DISORDERS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswk92 

90862 

APA 0.82 

C!.ID XXX XXX 0.82 0.95 1.16 0.81 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

90862 

APA 1.40 295 

CMD 0.9S 0.95 0.99 1.17 1.00 1.00 o.ss 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtatwk Notetw Pret Svdpre l1ime Notett lmppt 
l 
!90862 

APA XXX 0.82 28 9 

CMD XXX 0.82 28 9 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

90862 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

90862 

APA 1.40 0.9S PY n 0.023 

CMD 0.55 0.9S py n 0.023 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 964 



MWSPECIAL 1Y SOCIE1Y RVS ·UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code:~ Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1 48 Recommended RVW: 2.00 

CPT Descriptor: 

Interpretation or examination of results of psychiatric, other medical examinations and procedures, or other 
accumulated data to family or other responsible persons, or advising them how to assist patient. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLThi'ICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

The father and stepmother of a 7 year old girl request an explanation of findings on their daughter whom the 
biological mother brought for evaluation. The biological parents share custody. The patient has been distractible, 
unable to learn to read, and has no friends. The father is fmancially responsible for medical treatment and wants 
to know why medication AND behavioral management are recommended. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of the history, findings, and laboratory to present to the father and stepmother. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Presentation of the findings and treatment recommendation, as well as review of the custody arrangement, the 
financial obligation of the father. and the rationale for the combination of medication and behavioral management. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Contact the biological mother to inform her of the process; perhaps contact the attorney. 



90887 

SURVEY DATA: 

S~~cy: --~~~y~c~hlw·a~UJ~·~<~A~P~A~A~A~C~AP~l~P~sy~c~b~ol~o~~~N~u~a~in~i-------------------------

Sample Size: 5231 ____ _ Response Rate(%): 23%022) Median RVW: _,....2;....;01L..,_ __ _ 

·.25th Percentile RVW: _ _..1 ...... 7...._1_ 75th Percentile RVW: 2 25 Low: _ ... s __ High: 7.25 

Median Pre-Service Time: ---...l.loL--------- Median Intra-Service Time: 50Mjn 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ~ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ..JiQ_ Low: ...lS.... High: ~ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 99404 Counseling and/or risk reduction 
interventions (60 minutes) 

2) 99244 Office consultation (60 minutes) 

3) 99386 Initial evaluation of healthy individual 

4) 99204 Office visit (45 minutes) 

Total Tjme 

8 

10 

1.95 

2.23 

1.88 

1.71 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensicy (mental effon and judgment: technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effon Stress 

90887 10 50 28 4 4 3 
99404 5 60 25 3 3 3 
99244 5 60 37 4 4 3 
99386 10 45 37 3 3 3 
99204 10 45 38 3 3 3 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists. of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90887 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical sldll & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of perfonning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective daia that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A reconunended RVU value of 2.00 is supported by the survey results. This service was viewed as identical to 
99404 (1.95) in terms of time but of higher intensity, thus 90887 should have a higher value than 99404. 
Similarly, this service is considered to be more time and higher intensity than both 99204 (RVU 1.71) and 99386 
(1.88), although it is viewed as less time and intensity than 99244 (RVU 2.23). Given the relationship of 90887 to 
the reference services, a value of 2.00 is appropriate. 

A higher work value for 90887 is also supported by the 64 percent of respondents who reponed that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, three-quarters of respondents report 
that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office has increased, while 61 percent report that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the hospital has increased. An analysis of Medicare data suggest that 
the usual site of service has shifted from the inpatient to outpatient setting. In 1988 51 percent of services for this 
code were performed in the inpatient setting. By 1994 this proportion declined to 25 percent. Finally. a large 
proponion of respondents report that the work of perfonning this service has increased in terms of coordinating 
with other health professionals (67 percent); documenting services (84 percent); and communicating with third 
party payers (93 percent). 

The vast majority (81 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients. 



CMD Comments 
OlhJul-95 

Code: 90887 1995 RVUs: 1.48 Recommended RVUs: 0.94 Ratio: ...().36 

Long Descriptor: Intetpretation or exp!an:!ion cf results of psychialric, other medical examinalio.llS and procedures, or other 
a.ccumulaled data to family or other responsible persons. or advising them how 10 assiSt pa%ient 

Reference Set (yin): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

90887 

99214 

99215 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 45,103 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Shon Descriptor 

omcE!Ol.lP ATIENT VISIT, EST 

OmCE!Ol.IPATIENT VISIT, EST 

RVU 

0.94 

l.Sl 

Impact: ·24355.62 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

CPT 99214, average 25 mmutcs. if spent emu-ely m counseling a family member or pa%ient, would be 0.94. Tbe intensity and tune spent · 
and interpreting to family regarding psycillalric problems IS no different 

Societies W111hing to Swvey: 

Societies W111hing to Comment: 

AACAP, AAP, AAPM, A."'A. APA. APA·HCPAC 

ACEP, ASIM, NASW, RPA 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

!90887 
I 

Age75 

50.7 

AgeBS 

16.8 

Trends Analysis -Frequency: 

I 
90887 

QX92 

16014 

NonWhite 

16.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

60.5 

QX94 

44266 

~0887 

Pet in 92 

32.4 

Pet in 94 

24.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

190887 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

group praaice:s 

internal medicine 

other nonphysician prov 

psycbiatty 

psychology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

30.7 

Chg92_94 

66.3 

Chg92_94 

-3.8 

PCT_94 

2.3 

4.9 

4 

s.s 
63.4 

17.5 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Rwal 

3.7 

978 



CMD Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
I ICD9 I 
i 
i90i67 

290 

293 

294 

295 

296 

300 

301 

309 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif 
I 

90887 

A2A 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mawk93 I 
90887 

I A2A 1.48 i 

CMD 1.48 

B~rvard Data: 

Comm 

190887 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

Pet of Tane Used 

Pacichv 

XXX 

XXX 

Mf&wk94 

1.48 

1.48 

1.49 

1.49 

4.5 

1.8 

1.2 

5.4 

5.3 

1.7 

1.9 

2.4 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

Ra1io2h 

0.99 

0.99 

Notetw 

O&..Jul-95 

ICD9 Deacrip1Dr 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 
TRANSIENT ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
CONDmONS 
OTHER ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
co:r-."Dmo:ss (CHRO:r-.1C) 
SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

PERSO:SALITY DISORDERS 

ADJUSTME"NT REACTION 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk96 Ra1io&h 

1.49 1.48 0.99 

1.49 1.48 0.99 

Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwlt 

1.00 1.00 1.00 2.56 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

65 

65 

Mfswk92 

1.48 

1.48 

Amacod 

295 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Svdaclvi& Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&r lcuvis 

'90887 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 979 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-96 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfllwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 

190887 
I 
I APA 2.56 1.48 0.023 PY n 

CMD 0.94 1.48 py n 0.023 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 980 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90845 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1.78 Recommended RVW: 1.78 

CPT Descriptor: 

Medical psychoanalysis. 

Source and Swrunary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

• A 37-year-old man with dysthymia and narcissistic personality disorder manifested by entitlement, inability to 
be intimate, and extreme variability of self esteem is seen in the second year of psychoanalysis, just prior to 
going on a business trip. Argumentative and easily offended, he accuses the analyst of being insensitive and 
detached, and angrily rejects any effort to explore the basis of his mood or behavior . 

Vignette 2 

• A 17 -year-old girl with generalized anxiety and an eating disorder in the sixth month of psychoanalysis with a 
female analyst reveals for the flrst time that she experiences her father's behavior as seductive and her mother 
as remote and hostile, unable to help her manage her feelings. She desperately wants to be held and 
comforted by the analyst and worries that she won't be able to leave when the session is over. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Reviewing notes, arranging clinical setting, telephone work related to appointments. 3-10 minutes. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Establishment and maintenance of working relationship. Intense observation, listening, and analysis of patient 
behavior, emotion, and verbal productions, as well as assessing contributory general medical problems. Expert 
self-observation for reactions to patient and assessment of relevance to understanding of patient. Formulation of 
working hypotheses regarding patient's mental processes and experiences. Development of responses to patient to 
1) elicit further information, 2) facilitate further exploration and awareness by patient, 3) aid patient in clarifying 
self-observations, 4) assist patient in understanding and modulating regression during this session and as part of the 
ongoing treatment, 5) facilitate patient's integrated, in-depth understanding (insight), and 6) assist patient in 
working through barriers (resistance) to adaptive change of mental status and behavior. Ongoing monitoring and 
reassessment of need for psychotropic medications and/or ongoing assessment of impact of medication on the 
patient ;u1d the treatment process. 45-50 minutes . 



• 

• 

• 

CPT Code: 90845 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90845 5 45 11 4 4 4 
99243 5 45 10 3 4 2 
99244 5 60 25 4.5 4 3.5 
99404 0 50 10 2 2 1 
99204 5 50 40 2 2 1 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The survey results support maintaining the current RVU value for 90845. The median RVU is almost the same as 
· the current value and almost two thirds of survey respondents report that the work associated with this service has 

remained the same over the past five years. In addition, Medicare data does not suggest a shift in the site of care 
or in the distribution of provide.rs performing this service. Survey results indicate that 85 percent of respondents 
consider the vignette typical of their patients. It is important to note that our reference services are EM codes that 
are subject to change under the five-year review. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services 
change as part of the five-year review, consideration should be given to adjusting 90845 accordingly . 



Public Comments 

I Code: 90845 1995 RVUs: 1.78 Recommended RVUs: 2.34 

Long Descriptor: Medical psychoanalyois 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 18,791 

Source: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

APA, APA-HCPAC 

AACAP,AAP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~e 

~084.5 33.7 3.6 12.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~084.5 
QX92 

12374 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

74 

QX94 

20234 

Pet in 92 

29 . .5 

Pet in 94 

18.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~084.5 

Specialty 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~084.5 

ICD9 

29.5 

296 

300 

301 

Pet of Time Used 

3.3 

12.3 

3.9 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 29.5 

Disabled 

27.8 

Chg92_94 

27.9 

Chg92_94 

-.5.3 

PCT_94 

8.7 

86 

3.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

PERSONALITY DISORDERS 

Ofh.lul-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 10.523 

Rural 

4.9 

• 

• 

931 

• 



• Public Comments 
06""1.11-95 

309 2.4 ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

90845 

AACAP XXX XXX 1.35 1.78 1.32 1.35 

APA XXX XXX 1.35 1.78 1.32 1.35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~0845 

AACAP 1.78 1.78 1.00 1.32 1.00 1.00 2.37 272 

APA 1.78 1.78 1.00 1.32 1.00 1.00 2.34 295 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

~0845 

AACAP XXX 1.35 50 8 

APA XXX 1.35 50 8 

• Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

90845 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phaslf Twput lwput 

0845 

AACAP 2.37 1.78 PY n 0.024 

APA 2.34 1.78 PY n 0.024 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 932 
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Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

1 Code: 90846 1996 RVUs: 1.82 Recommended RVUs: 2.90 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Family medical psychotherapy (without the patient present) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 14,079 Impact: 15205 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ANA. APA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, AAP, APA. ASIM, NASW 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 

50.3 

Age86 

19.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

5260 

NonWhite 

8.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

61.6 

QX94 

14602 

Pet in 92 

27.2 

Pet in 94 

20.4 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

\90846 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

psycbiatty 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I CDS Pet of Time Used 

\90846 

290 3 

295 6.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

25.6 

Chg92_94 

66.6 

Chg92_94 

-3.4 

PCT_94 

6.4 

31.6 

45 

14.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.3 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 
SCffiZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

Rural 

9.2 

•• 

• 

933 • 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

• 296 5.8 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

300 1.2 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

301 2.6 PERSONALITY DISORDERS 

309 3.8 ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

311 1.6 D'EPRESSlVE DISORDER, NOT I 
I 

ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED _j 331 1.3 OTHER CEREBRAL DEGENERATIONS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 HMotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0846 

AACAP XXX XXX 1.69 1.82 1.08 1.67 

APA XXX XXX 1.69 1.82 1.08 1.67 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~0846 

AACAP 1.82 1.82 0.99 1.09 1.00 1.00 2.42 272 

APA 1.82 1.82 0.99 1.09 1.00 1.00 2.90 295 

• Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

90846 

AACAP XXX 1.69 50 23 

APA XXX 1.69 so 23 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svdadvia Sdviadw Hvia Svdhvis Hviadw lewis Offvia 

~0846 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

90846 

AACAP 2.42 1.82 py n 0.027 

APA 2.90 1.82 py n 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 934 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90847 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 2.19 Recommended RVW: 2.10 

CPT Descriptor: 

Family medical psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) by a physician, with ::ontinuing medical diagnostic 
evaluation, and drug management when indicated. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

• 

• Conjoint psychotherapy in the office, eighth weekly session, for a married couple in their early 40s, for • 
marital problems. The woman is having moderate depression with vegetative signs and is gradually 
improving with antidepressant medication. 

Vignette 2 

• Parents require therapy due to their disagreement about how to handle a 14 year old gifted child who is failing 
in school and violating curfew. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient. Review of records. Occasionally communicating with other providers who may be 
managing the woman's depression. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Observation and interpretation of interactive patterns of communication and behavior of this couple with each 
other. Interpreting relation of these patterns to past patterns of behavior. Mental status examination of depressed 
wife with special emphasis on changes in vegetative signs since last examination. Decision making .concerning 
course of depression and further course of treatment. Discussion of side effects of medication and whatever 
physical examination is appropriate to medicine. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Arranging for next service, including prorated time to communicate with third party for coverage. Dictating • 
record. 



• 

• 

• 

90847 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psychiatry CAPA). Nursing 

Sample Size: 297 Response Rate(%): 28%(83) Median RVW: 200 

25th Percentile RVW: 1 5 75th Percentile RVW: 2.25 Low: __..5"""9- High: 3 9 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _6Q_ Low: _.3.Q_ High: .l2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Code CPI Descriptor 

1) 99244 Office consultation 

2) 99243 Office consultation 

3) 

4) 

Total Time 

5 

0 

5 

10 

2.23 

1.47 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

90847 
99244 
99243 

Pre 

5 
5 
5 

Intra Post Mental 

50 
60 
45 

21 
25 
20 

3 
4 
3 

Technical Skill and 
Physical Effon 

3 
4 
3 

Psychological 
Stress 

3 
3 
3 



CPT Code: 90847 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: • 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU value of 2.10 is 4 percent lower than the current value and reflects the survey median for 
psychiatrists. Although the consolidated median was 2.00, psychiatrists represent three-quaners of all respondents 
and rated the service a 2.11 RVU. Moreover, psychiatrists rated this service higher in intensity than 90844 which 
received a work RVU of 2.00. It is important to note that our reference services are EM codes that are subject to 
change under the five-year review. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services change as part 
of the five-year review, consideration should be given to adjusting 9084 7 accordingly. 

The vast majority (90 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients . 

• 

• 
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Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 90847 1995 RVUs: 2.19 Recommended RVUs: 2.91 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Family medical psychotherapy (conjoint psychotherapy) by a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic 
evaluation, and drug r:lallllgement when indicated 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 77,897 Impact: 56086 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 272 

Reference Service&: 

· CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ANA, APA, APA-HCPAC 

AACAP, AAP, ASIM, NASW 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

33.5 

Age86 

10.5 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

~0847 44476 

QX92 

NonWhite 

8.3 

Trend& Analysis -- Site of Service: 

Female 

53.6 

QX94 

80138 

Pet in 92 

22.9 

Pet in 94 

16.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

90847 

Specialty 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~0847 

290 2.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

34.7 

Chg92_94 

34.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.1 

PCT_94 

4.1 

14.3 

59.9 

18.5 

ESRD 

1.6 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.5 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

Rural 

9.9 

939 



Public Comments 
06...Jul-96 • 293 1.1 TRANSIENT ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 

CONDmONS 
295 2.3 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

296 9.2 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

300 5.7 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

301 1.3 PERSONALITY DISORDERS 

309 3.4 ADnJSTMENT REACTION 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 940 • 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90853 Global Period: ___ Current RVW: --...::~:4..._3 __ Recommended RVW: .59 

CPT Descriptor: 

Group medical psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group) by a physician, with continuing medical 
diagnostic evaluation and drug management when indicated. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued: 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

• Office group psychotherapy with eight men and women with dual diagnosis substance abuse and personality 
disorders . 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient. Review of record of patient, including review of medication and lab studies. 
Consultation with collateral source from half of the patients. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Observed mental status of each patient. Observation and interpretation of patterns of interaction among patients in 
group. Interpretation of effects of personality patterns and substance abuse behavior on group interactions and on 
reported behavior outside the group. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Dictation of records. Arrangement for next group service and for other individual services this patient requires. 
Communication with third party for coverage. Arrangement for follow up, including drug screening, appropriate 
lab studies for medication, follow up individual psychiatric and other medical services. May include coordinating 
and/or supervision of co-therapist. Reports to employee assistant managers, law enforcement agencies. 
Telephone communication with family is much greater in this type of group. 

Vignette 2 

• Group psychotherapy in residential treatment facility for six adolescent females. Diagnosis unspecified . 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Communicating with houseparents, nursing staff, and parents concerning the patient. Review of records and 
results of studies since last session. Review of chart. . 



90853 

Description of Intra-8ervice Work: 

Seeing the patient. Making observations and assessing mental status within the group setting. Interpreting • 
interactions and behavioral manifestations of illnesses present. 

Description of Post-8ervice Work: 

As opposed to usual hospital setting, writing notes and communicating with other professionals, third parties, and 
family is done after the session. Obtaining and reviewing results of studies. Reports and coinmunications with 
other third parties, e.g. school. Documentation of services is done afterwards. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psycbjatzy <APA). Psychology. Nursjn~ 

Sample Size: __ 4,8..,..31__ Response Rate(%): 13%(62) Median RVW: _ _.1..._.7L.:;l4t......_ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: .60 75th Percentile RVW: 2 49 Low: .25 High: 5.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 80Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _m_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _..2Q_ Low: __lil High: _j.2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 90849 Multiple Family Group Medical Psychotherapy 

2) 99244 Office cc ... .:;ultation (60 minutes) 

3) 99231 Subsequent hospital care, per day (15 minutes) 

Total Time 

15 

4 

-IQ 

10 

.59 

2.23 

.51 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 90853 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90853 5 80 44 4 4 4 
90849 10 60 26 3.5 4 3.5 
99244 10 60 45 4 3 3 
99231 5 15 5 3 3 2 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach. any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

· A value of .59 for 90853 is more appropriate than the median RVU of 1.74 indicated by the survey results. It 
appears that while the majority of respondents understood that the rating should be based on an individual member 

. in the group, others rated the service based on the entire group. Thus the survey results revealed a bi-modal 
distribution. The reference service used by 60 percent of respondents to value this code was 90849 with a value 
of .59. About 10 percent of survey respondents used 99244 (RVU 2.23) and 99231 (RVU .51) as reference 
services. The survey respondents believe that the relationship between the codes is similar, with 90853 believed to 
have more intra-service time. Moreover, if we assume that all respondents who rated 90853 above 1.0 actually 
gave a value for the entire group (a conservative assumption) and we divided these values by the number of 
persons in the group ( 6 or 8 depending on the vignette) the new median would be . 59. 

A higher work value for 90853 is also supported by the two-thirds of survey respondents who report that the work 
associated with performing" this service has increased over the past five years. Of these, almost 80 percent report 
that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital has increased. Respondents 
also report that the work associated with this service has increased: 62 percent fmd that the work associated with 
coordinating with other professionals has increased; 88 percent of respondents report that the work in documenting 
services has increased; and 97 percent report that the work in communicating with third party payers has 
increased. 

The majority (71 percent) of respondents consider the vignette to be representative of their typical patients . 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 90853 1995 RVUs: 0.43 Recommended RVUs: 0.57 Ratio: 

L\Jilg Oescrip\or: Group medical psychotherapy (other than of a multiple-family group) by a physician, with continuing 
medical diagnostic evaluation and drug management when indicated 

Reference Set ly/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,691,551 Impact: 236817 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 272 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ANA. APA. APA-HCPAC 

AACAP, AAP, ASIM, NASW 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

32 

Age85 

13.7 

NonWhite Female 

0853 19.7 54.4 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

QX92 

~0853 1540370 

QX94 

1743946 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

13.9 

Pet in 94 

8.3 

Tr!!nds Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

~0853 

Specialty 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~0853 

290 2.1 

295 7.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

50.9 

Chg92_94 

6.4 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

4.8 

22 

41.5 

29.9 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.1 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 
SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

Rural 

7.7 

945 

• 

• 

• 



• Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

-----
296 5.2 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

300 2.4 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

309 2.6 ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

311 1.2 DEPRESSIVE DISORDER, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

bo853 

I 
AACAP XXX XXX 0.33 0.43 1.30 0.40 

APA XXX XXX 0.33 0.43 1.30 0.40 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

0853 

AACAP 0.43 0.43 1.21 1.07 1.00 1.00 0.57 272 

APA 0.43 0.43 1.21 1.07 1.00 1.00 0.55 295 

Harvard Data: 

• Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

90853 

AACAP XXX 0.33 

APA XXX 0.33 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svd&dvis Sdvi&dur Hvi& Svdhvi& Hvi&dur lewis Offvi& 

90853 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0853 

AACAP 0.57 0.43 PY n 

APA 0.55 0.43 py n 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 946 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code:~ Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1.81 Recommended RVW: 2.15 

CPT Descriptor: 

Interactive individual medical psychotherapy. 

Source and Sununary of Conunent to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 conunents to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI10N OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

• An 8 year old with a history of separation anxiety disorder and generalized anxiety disorder, previously seen 
for monthly medication management and shon-term psychotherapy, presents for assistance planning- for a 
scheduled surgical procedure. She requires fact-to-face time using play materials to enact the hospital 
admission and surgical procedure. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review the record of previous treatment and medications. Talk with the surgeon about the planned surgery, 
including planned procedures and prognosis. Talk with the parents about their observations of the child's response 
to past and planned medical/surgical interventions. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Using play equipment, re-enactment with the child of the anticipation, surgery and recovery periods, exploring his 
fears, anxieties, and potential coping strategies. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Talk with the parents, nursing staff where the surgery will occur, and the surgeon or his/her office staff about 
their observations of the patient's vulnerabilities and ways they can modify their procedures to suppon the. child 
and minimize his stress. 

• 

• 

• 
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90855 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psychiatry CAPA AACAP) Psychology. Nursing 

Sample Size: _ _.5""2""31__ Response Rate(%): 19%000) Median RVW: 2 23 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.75 75th Percentile RVW: 2.50 Low: .92 High: 5 65 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _ft_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _5Q_ Low: ....2i. High: ...15!2. 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 

99244 

99404 

CPI Descriptor 

Office consultation (60 minutes) 

Counseling and/or risk reduction 
interventions (60 minutes) 

Total Time 

10 

5 

2 

15 

10 

2.23 

1.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
-Physical Effon Stress 

90855 10 50 42 4 4 3 
99244 8 60 25 4 4 3 
99404 0 50 10 2 2 1 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 



CPT Code: 90855 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a. description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical ejjon; mental ejjon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach arry objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU value of 2.15 is supported by the survey results and the relationship of 90855 to the 
reference service used to develop the RVU value. The recommended value is about 4 percent. lower than the 
survey median. About 30 percent of the respondents used 99244 (RVU 2.23) as the reference service for 90855 
and the survey results indicate that 99244 requires more time and more psychological stress than 90855. Thus, 
the RVU for 90855 should be less than 99744. Moreover, survey respondents consider 90855 to be of longer 
duration, particularly in post-service time, and of higher intensity than 90844 with a recommended RVU of 2.00. 
It is important to note that our reference service is an EM code that is subject to change under the five year 
review. To the extent that the values of any of these reference services change as part of the five year review, 
consideration should be given to adjusting 90855 accordingly. 

A higher work value for 90855 is also supported by the 80 percent of survey respondents who reported that the 
work associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Two-thirds of -respondents report that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the office and in the hospital has increased, which is a particularly 
high result given that the code is a new code. Finally, a large proportion of respondents report that the work of 
perfonning this service has increased in tenns of coordinating with other health professionals (70 percent); 
documenting services (86 percent); and communicating with third party payers (94 percent). 

The majority (68 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients. It is 
important to note that 95 percent of child psychiatrists and 80 percent of psychiatrists consider the vignette to be 
typical of their patients. 

• 

• 

• 
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Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 90855 1995 RVUs: 1.81 Recommended RVUs: 2.58 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Interactive individual medical psychotherapy 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 349,875 Impact: 269404 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AACAP, ANA, APA, APA-HCPAC 

AAP,ASIM 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

44.3 16.4 15.2 61.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0855 51889 

QX92 QX94 

367196 

Trends Analysis -- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

25.1 

Pet in 94 

25.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

90855 

Specialty 

other noophysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

90855 

290 3.4 

293 2.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

35.4 

Chg92_94 

166 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

2.7 

89.3 

5.8 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SENILE AND PRESENILE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 
TRANSIENT ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
CONDmONS 

Rwal 

7.2 

949 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm 
0855 

I 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

90855 

AA.CAP 

APA 

294 

295 

296 

300 

Modif 

Mswk93 

1.81 

1.81 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

~0855 

AACAP XXX 

APA XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

Mfswk94 

1.81 

1.81 

5.3 

9 

1.8 

Hrvtotwk 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

OTHER ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
CONDmONS (CHRONIC) 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.81 

1.81 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.15 1.00 1.00 

1.15 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

06-Jul-95 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.57 

1.57 

Recwk Amacod 

2.40 272 

2.58 295 

Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

90855 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

90855 

AA.CAP 2.40 1.81 

APA 2.58 1.81 

AMA/Specilllty Society RVS Update Process 950 
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AMAISPECIAL TY SOCmTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

FIVE-YEAR REvmW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90857 Global Period: ___ Current RVW: ~.4--.3 __ Recommended RVW: .59 

CPT Descriptor: 

Interactive group medical psychotherapy by a physician, with continuing medical diagnostic evaluation and drug 
management when indicated. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Pre-schoolers develop sleep problems, decreased appetite, and increased irritability after the sudden drowning 
death of a peer. They meet with a therapist and use play (interactive) techniques to work through the loss. 

• Description of Pre-Service Work: 

• 

Preparing to see patient. Review of record of patient. Consultation with collateral source' from half of the 
patients. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Seeing the patient. Making observations and assessing mental status- within the group setting. Interpreting 
interactions and behavioral manifestations of illnesses present. · 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Dictation of records. Arrangement for next group service and for other individual services this patient requires. 
Communication with third party for coverage. Arrangement for follow up, follow up individual psychiatric and 
other medical services. May include coordinating and/or supervision of co-therapist. Reports to school. 
Telephone communication with family is much greater in this type of group . 



90857 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psychiatry CAPAl Psychology Nursing 

Sample Size: _....;:4~8z-.31__ Response Rate(%): 7%(33) Median RVW: _ _.2.....,00~---

25th Percentile R VW: 1 2 75th Percentile RVW: 2 23 Low: .25 High: 4.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 50Mjn 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time:~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _QQ._ Low: __12_ High:~ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services-

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPI Descriptor 

1) 90849 Multiple Family Group Medical Psychotherapy 

2) 99244 Office consultation (60 minutes) 

3) 

Total Tjme 

12.5 

10 

0 

20 

15 

.59 

2.23 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted to this code. 

• 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 90857 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEV REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90857 15 50 57.5 4 4 4 
90849 10 60 26 3.5 4 3.5 
99244 10 60 45 4 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort andjudgmenttaiui stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A value of .59 for 90857 is more appropriate than the median RVU of 2.00 indicated by the survey results. It 
appears that while the majority of respondents understood that the rating should be based on an individual member 
in the group, others rated the service based on the entire group. Thus the survey results revealed a bi-modal 
distribution. A value of .59 for 90857 is more appropriate in order to preserve the current relationship between 
908~3 and 90857. 

A :higher work value for 90853 is also supported by the majority of respondents who report that work has 
increased over the past five years. One-half fmd that the work associated with coordinating with other 
professionals has increased; three-quarters of respondents report that the work in documenting services has 
increased; and 86 percent report that the work in communicating with third party payers has increased. 

Less than half (40 percent) of respondents consider the vignette to be representative of their typical patients. 
However, three-quarters of psychiatrists consider the vignette to be typical. This result may have occurred 
because the vignette was prepared by the psychiatrists . 



Public Comments 
06.Jul-95 

I Code: 90857 1995 RVUs: 0.43 Recommended RVUs: 0.57 Ratio: 

Lnng Descriptor: Interactive group medical psychotherapy 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 75,213 Impact: 10530 

so ... ce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 272 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP, ANA. APA. APA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP,ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

0857 27.7 7.6 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~0857 
QX92 

21567 

13.5 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

43.9 

QX94 

74232 

Pet in 92 

14.8 

Pet in 94 

2.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~0857 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

190857 

290 1.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

68.2 

Chg92_94 

85.5 

Chg92_94 

-6 

PCT_94 

8.3 

11.1 

15 

33.6 

30.4 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SENll..E AND PRESENll..E ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

R ... al 

6.7 

• 

• 

953 • 



• Public Comments 
06.Jul-95 

295 10.6 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

296 4 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

298 3.4 OTIIER NONORGt. .. "'IC PSYCHOSES 

303 1.1 ALCOHOL DEPENDENCE SYNDROME 

V70 GENERAL MEDICAL EXAMINATION 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~0857 

AACAP XXX 0.43 0.40 

APA XXX 0.43 0.40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~0857 

AACAP 0.43 0.43 1.07 1.00 1.00 0.57 272 

APA 0.43 0.43 1.07 1.00 1.00 0.65 295 

Hanrard Data: • Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~0857 .. -
AACAP XXX 

APA XXX .. -· 
Harvard Data: 

.. 
Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~0857 

AACAP 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0857 

AACAP 0.57 0.43 

APA 0.65 0.43 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 954 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ...2.Q8.62 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 95 Recommended RVW: 1 30 

CPT Descriptor: 

Pharmacologic management, including prescription, use, and review of medication with no more than minimal 
medical psychotherapy. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Vignette 1 

+ 72 year old man with bipolar disorder, or lithium with familial benign tremor, comes in for treatment because 
his tremor has suddenly become worse. 

Vignette 2 

+ An 8 year old boy on ritalin for Attention Deficit and Hyperactivity Disorder (ADHD) is developing tics and 
comes in for medication management. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see the patient. Review of records. Ordering laboratory services. Reviewing the results of lab tests. 
Communicating with neurologist concerning patient's tremor. Telephone call to wife/family. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Mental status examination with especial assessment of mood disorder and cognitive examination. History of 
present illness. Review of history of taking medication. Examination of tremor, including brief neurological 
assessment. Regulation of medication. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Arranging for follow up visit. J\rrangement for lab studies after medicine change. Communicating with 
neurological consultant. Documentation of services and providing reports to third party. Telephone call to wife to 
assure patient's adequate hydration. 

• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 

90862 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psychiatry <APA. AACAP). Nursing 

Sample Size: 337 Response Rate(%): 40%036) Median RVW: _......._.1 """30......__ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: _ 1 07 75th Percentile RVW: _ __LlQ_ Low: .51 High: 7.40 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 25 Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _2Q_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _lQ_ Low: __lQ_ High: .l.2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Code CPI Descriptor 

1) 99243 Office consultation (40 minutes) 

2) 99203 Office visit (30 minutes) 

3) 99262 Follow-up inpatient consultation (20 minutes) 

4) 99232 Subsequent hospital care (25 minutes) 

Total Time 

5 

5 

1.14 

1.47 

.75 

.88 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effort Stress 

90862 5 25 23 4 4 3 
99243 5 28 25 3 3 3 
99203 5 30 16 3 3 2 
99262 0 20 10 3 3 3 
99232 0 25 10 3 3 3 



CPT Code: ___...9Q:Joi.8Wlo6~2 __ 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of ail applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical ejfon; mental ejfon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of peiforming the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU of 1.3 is supponed by the survey results and the relationship of 90862 to the reference 
services used to develop the RVU. The time and intensity involved in perfonning 90862 was viewed as less than 
99203 (RVU 1.47), more than 99262 (RVU . 75) and about the same time but greater intensity than 99243 (RVU 
1.14). It is imponant to note that our reference services are EM codes that are subject to review. To the extent 
that the values of either of these reference services changes as part of the five year review, consideration should be 
given to altering the psychiatric values that were derived from those reference values. 

A higher work value for 90862 is also supponed by the 81 percent of respondents who reported that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, 80 percent of all respondents report 
that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office has increased, while 76 percent of respondents 
repon that the complexity of patient problems seen in the hospital has increased. The majority of respondents 
report that the work of perfonning this service has increased in terms of coordinating with other health 
professionals (75 percent); documenting services (90 percent); and communicating with third party payers (96 
percent). 

The work Involved in 90862 has changed significantly since the original work value was developed. First, simple 
medication follow-up is done by primary care physicians. Psychiatrists' services are now sought, as the vignette 
indicates, when there are some complications which call for specialized psychiatric services. Second, the patients, 
especially in managed care settings, are seen for psychotherapy by non-physician practitioners. When there is 
indication for pharmacologic management, the patient is referred to the physician whose service under this code 
resembles, but is not identical to, 99243, consultation. The psychiatrist perfonning 90862 must do an evaluation 
and examination to grasp changes in clinical state since the previous examination, then utilize medical decision
making to deal with possible alterations of psychiatric medicine while weighing other medical conditions and other 
medications. Patients are frequently on several medications for other medical conditions requiring careful 
management. 

For example, in the first vignette, pre-service calls had to be made to the neurologist who follows his tremor and 
to the primary care physician who medicates his hypenension. The degree of hypomanic behavior has to be 
assessed and a focused neurologic examination had to be done to differentiate the benign tumor from lithium 
tremor and from senile or extrapyramidal tremor or tremor of other etiology before medication management was 
possible. 

The vast majority (92 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients . 

• 

• 

• 
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CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.95 Recommended RVUs: 0.55 Ratio: -0.42 \ Code: 90862 

Long Descriptor: Phannacolog:c management, including pres..'Tiption, u::c, &nd review of medicati.:>n with uo more than 
minimal medical psychotherapy 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 2,390,131 Impact: -956052.4 

Source: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

90862 

99213· OFFICE/OUTPATIENT VISIT, EST o.ss XXX 

CMD Comment: 

90862 is comparable to 99213. Standard of practice for this service is for 15 minu~ offace to face time with a low level of stress and 
intensity. This code is abused because of rts relatively high payment and low work requirement. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AACAP, AAP, ANA, APA 

AAPM, APA-HCPAC, ASIM 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

25.5 7.8 15.9 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

Female 

54.6 

~0862 QX92 

1878480 

QX94 

2602878 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

23.1 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

group practices 

Pet in 94 

19.6 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

54.4 

Chg92 94 

17.7 

Chg92_94 

-1.8 

PCT_94 

2.3 

5.7 

3 

87.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.4 

Rural 

9.7 

963 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~0862 

290 2.2 SENILE AND PRESE~ULE ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDffiONS 

295 8.3 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

296 8.1 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

300 2 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

90862 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

XXX 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

0862 

APA 

CMD 0.95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~0862 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

0.95 

Hrvtotwk 

0.82 

0.82 

XXX 

0.82 

0.82 

Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 

0.99 1.17 1.00 

Notetw Pret Svdpre 

0.95 1.16 

Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 

1.40 

0.55 

ltime Notett 

28 

28 

/ Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis 

ro862 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd.. Low _N 

~0862 

APA 

CMD 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

1.40 

0.55 

0.95 

0.95 

py 

py 

Phase Twput 

n 

D 

0.81 

Amacod 

295 

lmppt 

Offvis 

9 

9 

lwput 

0.023 

0.023 

964 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVffiW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90870 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1 88 Recommended RVW: 2.19 

CPT Descriptor: 

Electroconvulsive therapy (includes necessary monitoring); single seizure. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. · 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Second ECT single seizure for 65 year old widower hospitalized with major depression. Stable medically. -

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 



90870 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Survey results are unre1iable: too few responses. Wide variation in dara. respondents unable to • 
find a reference service . 

Sample Size: __ _ Response Rate (% ): ----- Median RVW: _____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: __ _ 75th Percentile RVW: __ Low: __ High: ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: -------- Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _ Low: _ High: _ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Docwnentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Total Time 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above . 

• 

• 
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CPT Code: 9()870 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Given the unreliable survey results based upon: (1) low response rate; (2) wide variation in values; and (3) 
respondent inability to select a reference service, we have not based our recommendation on the survey results. 

Instead, we recommend an RVU value of 2.19 for 90870 in order to preserve its relationship to 90844. The 
original Harvard study used 90844 as the anchor for the development of the relative values for the psychiatric 
codes. We recommend preserving this relationship and valuing 90870 at 2.19 . 



Public Comments 

I Code: 90870 1995 RVUs: 1.88 Recommended RVUs: 2.58 

Ln"9 Descriptor: Electroconvulsive therapy (includes neccsssry monitoring); single selzuo:e 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 000 Frequency: 129,539 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: APA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, APA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 76 Age86 NonWhite 

~0870 44.1 10.3 2.9 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~0~0 
QX92 

128193 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

70.9 

QX94 

139648 

Pet in 92 

72.2 

Pet in 94 

64.1 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

~0~0 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group practices 

psychiatry 

Claims-Levd Diagnosis Information: 

j90870 

ICD9 

295 

296 

Pet of Tune Used 

2.8 

20.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

25.1 

Chg92_94 

4.4 

Chg92_94 

-4.1 

PCT_94 

3.3 

3.9 

90.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.5 0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: 

lmoact: 90677 

Rural 

6.8 

• 

• 

966 • 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90871 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 2.72 Recommended RVW: 3.17 

CPT Descriptor: 

Ele~troconvulsive therapy (includes necessary monitoring); multiple seizures, per day. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Third session of Multiple Monitored ECT (MMECT) in a 46 year old woman with major depression. Two full 
seizures are to be included in this statement session. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

• 

• 

• 
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90871 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Survey results are unreliable. 

Sample Size: __ _ Response Rate (% ): ____ _ Median RVW: _____ _ 

25th Perccn~ile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: __ Low: __ High: ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time:_ Low:_ High:_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CP'f Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

Total Time 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above . 



CPT Code: 90871 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical ejfon; mental ejfon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 

_how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AM4 or your own research. 

Given the unreliable survey results based upon: (1) low response rate; (2) wide variation in values; and (3) 
respondent inability to select a reference service, we have not based our recommendation on the survey results. 
Instead, we recommend an RVU value of 3.17 for 90871 in order to preserve its current relationship to 90870 . 

• 

• 

• 
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Public Comments 
06-Jul-96 

I Code: 90871 1996 RVUs: 2.72 Recommended RVUs: 3.52 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Electroconvulsive therapy (includes necessary moni+.o:-ing); multiple seizures, per day 

Reference Set {y/nl: N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 5,360 Impact: 4288 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 295 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: APA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AACAP, APA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 

39.7 

Age85 

6.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

~0871 7035 

NonWhite 

8.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

68.6 

QX94 

6006 

Pet in 92 

73.1 

Pet in 94 

64.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

psychiatiy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~0871 
ICD9 

244 

290 

295 

296 

Pet of Time Used 

1.7 

3.5 

16.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

34.7 

Chg92_94 

-7.6 

Chg92_94 

-4.2 

PCT_94 

7.9 

87.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

ACQUIRED HYPOTHYROIDISM 

SENILE AND PRESENll..E ORGANIC 
PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 
SCffiZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

Rwal 

9.6 

968 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

r c~m 
0871 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

300 

310 

401 

715 

Mod if Packhv 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

90871 

APA 2.72 2.72 

Harvard Data: 

4.3 

1.2 

1.2 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

~0871 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

000 

Pack95 

000 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

SPECIFIC NONPSYCHOTIC MENTAL 
DISORDERS DUE TO ORGANIC 
BRAIN DAMAGE 
ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

OSTEOARTHROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

06-Jul-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

2.72 2.72 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 3.52 295 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~0871 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N 

~0871 

APA 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

3.52 2.72 

969 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90880 Global Period: ___ Current RVW: 2.19 Recommended RVW: 2.19 

CPT Descriptor: Medical Hypnotherapy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCF A indicated that this service was felt to be 
overvalued. The American Psychological Association supports the American Psychiatric Association's assertion that 
the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive over the past 5 years and believed it appropriate to 
develop survey data to determine the Relative Work Value of90880. The present work value of2.19 was assigned 
by HCFA in 1992. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

# 1: Referred by his neurologist, a 45-year-old man presented with chronic intractable pain that has not 
responded to medical intervention . 

#2: A 10-year-old girl was hit by a car eight months before. In the past six months, she has become afraid to 
cross any street and has to be carried or dragged by an adult. In the initial evaluation, she reported a 
number of symptoms of PTSD that had been worsening. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient and review of records. Communication with other providers as appropriate. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

History of problem and symptoms since last office visit and assessment of present mental status. Assessment of 
treatment efficacy since last visit and review of assignments with patient (or parents and patient when patient is 
a child). Hypnotic induction with patient and assessment of depth of trance state. Monitoring and management 
of patient response to hypnotherapy. Hypnotherapeutic work with special emphasis on suggestions to provide 
symptom reduction and symptom management (eg, pain control; anxiety management) with interpretation of 
present behavior and symptoms in context of their etiology and the patient's ability to change and control 
symptoms. Discussion of intersession assignments regarding behavior change with patient, and parents, if child. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Arranging next visit. Documentation of services including dictating report. Communication with third party payors 
as necessary. Periodic telephonic consultation with referring physician, other professionals, and family for 
continuity of care. Review of new medical or lab studies when relevant . 



90880 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Psvchological Association 

Sample Size: ...:12=0_1 __ _ Response Rate (%): 29%(35) Median RVW: ...-2::::..2:3~-----

25th Percentile RVW: -=1..:::.:80~- 75th Percentile RVW: 2.31 Low: 1.35 High: 3.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: -...:::8~Min.:::·~------ Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 50 Min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 Min. Low: ...iQ_ High: Jill_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communication further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 99204 

2) 99244 

CPT Descriptor 

Office visit, moderate to high 
severity (45 minutes) 

Office consultation, moderate to high 
severity (60 min) 

Total Time 

10 

5 

5 

10 

10 

1.71 

2.23 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra·, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological Stress 
Physical Effort 

90880 8 50 40 4 4 3 
99204 5 50 24 3 3 2.5 
99244 5 52.5 25 3 3 3 

1
The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 120 were targeted to this code·. 

• 

• 

• 
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90880 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The survey results support maintaining the current RVW value of 2.19 for 90880. The survey median RVW (2.23) 
is almost the same as the current value and the data does not support the assertion that the service is over-valued. 
The volume of this procedure is very low, with a frequency of 11,166 in 1994, as this procedure is not typically 
reimbursed by HCF A However, payment policy does not change the relative work of providing the service. The 
American Psychiatric Association proposed a reduction in this value to 1. 76 in their February 6, 1995 comment 
letter to HCF A, while proposing relative value increases of almost all other psychiatric procedures, citing a shift 
toward increased intensity and complexity of outpatient services over the past 5 years. This shift and complexity 
is not different for patients treated with 90880, medical hypnotherapy, which is rated as a more complex and 
intensive procedure than 90844, 45 • 50 minutes individual psychotherapy, (proposed RVW of 2.00) by 
psychologists. 
Hypnotherapy is the application of hypnotic technique in the context of psychotherapy for treatment of 
menta.J/behavioral disorders, and is utilized in behavioral medicine for the control of pain, psychophysiological 
disorders, and behavioral disorders. Seventy-seven percent of our survey respondents report that the work of 
performing 90880 has changed in the past 5 years, with 63% of the sample reporting an increase in the complexity 
of the typical patient seen in the office. 100% of the sample reported that communication with third party payors 
has increased the work of providing this service, and 90% of the Sam.ple rated the vignette of the service as typical 
of their patients . 



Public Comments 

I Code: 90880 1995 RVUs: 2.19 Recommended RVUs: 1.76 

Lo119 Descriptnr: Medical hypnotherapy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 9,714 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: APA-HCPAC 

Societies Wishing to Comment: AACAP, AAP, APA 

Trends Analysis -- BenefiCiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

0880 2.2 0.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequeooy: 

1 QX92 

po880 3990 

NonWhite 

7.8 

Trends Analysis -- Site of Service: 

Female 

88.5 

QX94 

11166 

Pet in 92 

27.2 

Pet in 94 

23.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

90880 

Specialty 

generallfamilypractice 

other nonphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

rehabilitation medicine 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

90880 

ICD9 

296 

300 

Pet of Tune Used 

4.1 

8.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 295 

Disabled 

78.4 

Chg92_94 

67.3 

Chg92 94 

-1.7 

PCT_94 

3 

5.7 

40.6 

41.5 

5.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

AD_RD 

0 

06-..lul-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: -4177 

Rwal 

0 

• 

•• 

970 • 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

0880 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~0880 

APA 

304 

309 

724 

Modif 

Mswk93 

2.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

·~0880 

APA XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

XXX 

Mfswk94 

2.19 

1.5 

2 

1.5 

Hrvtotwk 

1.03 

Pack95 

XXX 

Ratio2h 

2.13 

Notetw 

os"'w-95 

DRUG DEPENDENCE 

ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

O'IHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF BACK 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

1.03 2.19 2.13 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 '1.00 1.76 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

42 

Mfswk92 

2.19 

Am a cod 

295 

lmppt 

15 

·Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

908_80 

APA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

90880 

APA 1.76 2.19 py n 0.020 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ...2Q881 Global Period: __ Current RVW: 1.48 Recommended RVW: ....2..00_ 

CPT Descrip~or: 

Interpretation or examination of results of psychiatric, other medical examinations and procedures, or other 
accumulated data to iamily or other responsible persons, or advising them how to assist patient. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Psychiatric Association's February 6 comments to HCFA indicated that this service is undervalued 
as the nature of psychiatric services has become more intensive since the development of existing work values. 
Also, HCFA failed to maintain the relative relationship among the psychiatric codes that was developed by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

The father and stepmother of a 7 year old girl request an explanation of findings on their daughter whom the 

• 

biological mother brought for evaluation. The biological parents share custody. The patient has been distractible, • 
unable to learn to read, and has no friends. The father is financially responsible for medical treatment and wants 
to lmow why medication AND behavioral management are recommended. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of the history, fmdings, and laboratory to present to the father and stepmother. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Presentation of the findings and treatment recommendation, as well as review of the custody arrangement, the 
financial obligation of the father, and the rationale for the combination of medication and behavioral management. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Contact the biological mother to inform her of the process; perhaps contact the attorney. 

• 



• 

•• 

90887 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Psychiatry <APA AACAPl PsycholoiY. Nursing 

Sample Size: _ _.5u.2.a.i Response Rate(%): 23%022) Median RVW: 2.0 

25th Percentile RVW: 171 75th Percentile RVW: 2 25 Low: .5 High: 7.25 

Median Pre-Service Time: --"""""'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ..AS_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _6Q_ Low: ~ High: _j.QQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of the service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Corrununicating further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
' . . 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 99404 Counseling and/or risk reduction 
interventions (60 minutes) 

2) 99244 Office consultation (60 minutes) 

3) 99386 Initial evaluation of healthy individual 

4) 99204 Office visit (45 minutes) 

Total Time 

8 

2 

10 

5 

1.95 

2.23 

1.88 

1.71 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; teChnical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Skill and Psychological 
Physical Effon Stress 

90887 10 50 28 4 4 3 
99404 5 60 25 3 3 3 
99244 5 60 37 4 4 3 
99386 10 45 37 3 3 3 
99204 10 45 38 3 3 3 

1 The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 186 were targeted t~ this code. 



CPT Code: 90887 

RATIONALE • 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the ·.vork of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A recommended RVU value of 2.00 is supported by the survey results. This service was viewed as identical to 
99404 (1.95) in tenns of time but of higher intensity, thus 90887 should have a higher value than 99404. 
Similarly, this service is considered to be more time and higher intensity than both 99204 (RVU 1.71) and 99386 
(1.88), although it is viewed as less time and intensity than 99244 (RVU 2.23). Given the relationship of 90887 to 
the reference services, a value of 2.00 is appropriate. 

A higher work value for 90887 is also supported by the 64 percent of respondents who reported that the work 
associated with this service has changed over the past five years. Of these, three-quarters of respondents report 
that the complexity of patient problems being seen in the office has increased, while 61 percent report that the 
complexity of patient problems being seen in the hospital has increased. An analysis of Medicare data suggest that 
the usual site of service has shifted from the inpatient to outpatient setting. In 1988 51 percent of services for this 
code were performed in the inpatient setting. By 1994 this proportion declined to 25 percent. Finally, a large 
proportion of respondents report that the work of performing this service has increased in tenns of coordinating 
with o$er health professionals (67 percent); documenting services (84 percent); and communicating with third 
party payers (93 percent). 

The vast majority (81 percent) of respondents consider the vignettes to be representative of their typical patients . • 

• 
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CMD Comments 
Oth.Jul-95 

\ Code: 90887 1995 RVUs: 1.48 Recommended RVUs: 0.94 Ratio: -0.36 

Long Descriptor: Interpretation or ell.l>laoation of resuits of psychiatric, other medical examinations and procedures, or other 
accumulated data to family or other responsible person;, or advising them how to assist patient 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sol8'ce: 

Reference Services: 

~0887 

99214 

99215 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 45,103 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

omCE/OUTPATIENT VISIT, EST 

OmCE/OUTPATIENT VISIT, EST 

RVU 

0.94 

1.51 

Impact: -24355.62 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

CPT 99214, average 25 minutes, if spent entirely in counseling a family member or patient, would be 0.94. The intensity and time spent 
and intetpreting to family regarding psychiatric problems is no different 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AACAP, AAP, AAPM, ANA, APA, APA-HCPAC 

ACEP, ASIM, NASW, RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

0887 

Age75 

50.7 

Age85 

16.8 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

QX92 

16014 

NonWhite 

16.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

60.5 

QX94 

44266 

Pet in 92 

32.4 

Pet in 94 

24.8 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

~0887 
Specialty 

general/family practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

other nouphysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

30.7 

Chg92_94 

66.3 

Chg92_94 

-3.8 

PCT_94 

2.3 

4.9 

4 

5.5 

63.4 

17.5 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.9 

R18'al 

3.7 

978 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 • Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

r0887 
290 4.5 SENll..E AND PRESENll..E ORGANIC 

PSYCHOTIC CONDmONS 

I 293 1.8 TRANSIENT ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 

I 
CONDmONS 

I 294 1.2 OTHER ORGANIC PSYCHOTIC 
I CONDmONS (CHRONIC) I 

I 295 5.4 SCHIZOPHRENIC DISORDERS 

I 296 5.3 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES I 

I 300 1.7 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

301 1.9 PERSONALITY DISORDERS 

309 2.4 ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

Harvud Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0887 

APA XXX XXX 1.49 1.48 0.99 1.48 

CMD XXX XXX 1.49 1.48 0.99 1.48 • Harvud Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

90887 

APA 1.48 1.48 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.56 295 

CMD 1.48 1.48 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre (time Notett lmppt 

90887 

APA XXX 1.49 65 

CMD XXX 1.49 65 

Harvud Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

0887 
I 

APA 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 979 • 



• CMD Comments 
O&...Jul-95 

I Comm Svdotfd Otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

0887 

APA 2.56 1.48 PY n 0.023 

CMD 0.94 1.48 PY n 0.023 

• 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Integumentary 

The codes in this section have been surveyed and commented on by numerous specialty societies. These societies wrote public comments on codes they 
believed were undervalued or overvalued. In several instances specialty societies were responding to reductions proposed by the Ca~rier Medical Directors. 

Recommendations given by specialty societies were generally supported with survey data and arguments that were based on changes in the patient 
population, changes in technology, erroneous assumptions about the similarities between two codes and rank order anomalies. Survey sample sizes were 
generally of sufficient size to validate the results. Additionally, specialty societies made cross specialty comparisons to similar procedures. These gave 
support to arguments and survey data. 

Generally the RUC found the data, comparisons and arguments convincing. The threshold for the RUC was to show compelling evidence that the procedure 
changed, the patient population changed, or that the code had been originally undervalued or overvalued. When the RUC recommended a different RVU, it 
typically attempted to rectify new survey data and rationale with Harvard data, producing final recommended RVU increases below those recommended by 
the specialty society. In all; 6 codes were reduced in value, 15 codes were increased in value, and for 35 codes the RUC recommended to retain the current 
value. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 1 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

10040 Acne surgery 1.34 0.80 CMD: Reduce RVU to .80. This is a low The RUC recommends that the CMD 
intensity service that can be performed by a recommendation for a reduction be 
nurse under a physician's supervision. The accepted. 
HCFA data indicate an intra-operative time of 14 
minutes. The intra-operative time of reference 
code 10060, I&D of a simple abscess, is 19 
minutes. The average number of office visits in 
the follow-up period of acne surgery is 0.4 while 
it is 1.0 for the I&D of an abscess. Therefore, 
the RVUs for 10040 should be reduced to 0.8 
which would place it at a level below the RVUs 
assigned to 10060 (1.12). 

10061 Drainage of skin 2.48 2.24 Code 10061 is over valued by 10%. Comparable The RUC recommends that the specialty 
abscess to 11603, excision malignant lesion, which is socities recommendation for a reduction be 

valued at 2.30. accepted. 

10080 Drainage of pilonidal 1.62 1.12 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.12. Service times are The RUC recommends that the CMD 
cyst either equal or less than 10060, I&D of a simple recommendation for a reduction be 

abscess. The work involved in the I&D of a accepted. 
simple pilonidal cyst is comparable to the work 
involved in the I&D of an abscess yet the RVUs 
are significantly higher. The HCF A data indicate 
15 minutes of intra-operative time for 10080 
which is less than the intra-operative time for 
10060 (19 minutes.) The intensity of the 
services is comparable. The RVUs for 10080 
should be equivalent to the level of 10060 (1.12). 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

3 

3 

3 

2 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU. Rec 

RVU 

10140 Drainage of 1.48 1.48 An individual commented that this code is over The argument is not compelling. No 
hematoma/fluid valued compared to 10160, Puncture drainage of further evidence in the form of survey data 

lesion. or ~dditional comparisons. The RUC 
recommends that the current value be 
maintained. 

11000 Surgical cleansing of 0.91 0.60 CMD: Reduce to 0.45. This code is overvalued Surveys indicated a median intra-service 
skin relative to code 11040, debridement of the skin, time of 10 min. and a median RVU of 

panial thickness. HCFA data indicates an intra- 0.75 for 11000. 11040 has an intra-service 
operative time of 73 minutes for code 11000. time of 25 min. The RUC feels that the 
This is far too high since it is a very superficial code is overvalued and should be reduced. 
debridement of eczematous skin of up to 10% of The recommend RVU for 11000 is the 
the body service. This takes simple cleansing of average of the survey median RVU and 
the skin with very little surgical debridement the CMD recommended RVU. Payment 

11001 Additional cleansing 0.45 0.30 done, and certainly would not require 73 policy 50% rule is applied to 11001. 
of skin minutes. The operative time would compare 

more closely to code 11040, which has an 
operative time of 25 minutes, but it is not nearly 
as difficult as this. Therefore, the RVUs should 
be reduced to 0.45 which would be slightly 
below the RVUs (0.50) assigned to code 11040. 

11101 Biopsy, each added 0.41 0.41 Code is identical in work and intensity to 11100, Survey data show median intra-service 
Lesion biopsy of skin, which has an RVU of 0.81. time of 10 min. and a median RVU of 

11101 should not fall under 50% rule for 0.63. The description of this code as: each 
multiple surgical reductions. added lesion, indicates that it is intended 

to fall under 50% rule. The RUC 
recommends that the current RVU be 
maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

2 

3 

3 

2 

3 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

11300 Shave skin lesion 0.51 0.51 CMD: All shaving for lesion codes RVUs should The whole family of shave excision codes 

11301 Shave skin lesion 0.85 0.85 
be reduced. The shaving of an epidermal or were previously reviewed by the RUC and 
dermal lesion is overvalued compared to the the results appeared in HCFA's December 

11302 Shave skin lesion 1.05 1.05 excision of a benign lesion of the same size in 2, 1993 final rule. At this time HCFA 
the same location. It should be valued at 50% of decided that the shave excision codes 

11303 Shave skin lesion 1.24 1.24 the reference code because it requires less should be valued at 60% of the other 

11305 Shave skin lesion 0.67 0.67 
technical skill and physical effort, the mental excision codes, the 11400 series. The 
effort and judgment are less, it takes less time original RUC recommendation to HCFA 

11306 Shave skin lesion 0.99 0.99 and the stress is lower. Further, closure is not suggested that the shave excision codes 
required and the global period is zero compared should be valued at 80% of the other 

11307 Shave skin lesion 1.14 1.14 to the reference code with a global period of 10 excision codes. The current values are 

11308 Shave skin lesion 1.41 1.41 days. already below what the RUC 
recommended. Therefore, the current 

11310 Shave skin lesion 0.73 0.73 values should be maintained. 

11311 Shave skin lesion 1.05 1.05 

11312 Shave skin lesion 1.20 1.20 

11313 Shave skin lesion 1.62 1.62 

11441 Removal of skin 1.56 1.56 An individual commented that the charges for The intention of the RUC and the 5-year 
lesion this procedure were excessive. The application of review is to examine work values. The 

liquid nitrogen is not time consuming and is an comment is based on charges which are 
insignificant cost. The physician work involved not directly related to mission of the RUC. 
is minimal and does not require great skill. The RUC recommends that the current 

values be maintained. 

CPT fivtHiigit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

2 

2 

4 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

" 11731 Removal of second 0.55 0.57 Since the RVU for 11730, removal nail plate, is The RUC recommends increasing the 
nail plate 1.13, the payment policy 50% adjustment for RVUs. The RVUs for both codes are 

11732 Remove additional 0.38 0.57 
multiple procedures would increase the values increased to adjust the codes to 50% of the 

nail plate 
for both codes. base code, 11730. 

11750 Removal nail bed 1.66 1,66 The RVU for 11752 should be greater than Survey data show median intra-service 
28108, Removal of toe lesions, because not only times of 15 and 25 min. and median 
is the tuft of the distal phalanx amputated, but RVUs of 2.50 and 3.40. Arguments for an 
the nail and nail matrix are also removed. increase are not compelling and survey 
APMA was not surveyed in original data results do not demonstrate need to raise 

11752 Remove nail 2.37 2.37 collection conducted by Harvard, and yet RVUs. For 11752 Harvard's data 

bed/finger tip podiatry performs the vast majority of services. collection showed 36 min. intra-service 
time which is longer than the survey 
results. The RUC recommends that the 
current values be maintained. 

11762 Reconstruction of nail 2.84 2.84 Correct value is 4.73 RVUs. Same elements of Arguments for an increase are not 
bed work as associated with 11750, exdsion of nail compelling. The code was not surveyed. 

and nail matrix, and 15050, pinch graft. Should The RUC recommends that the current 
be greater than 15050 (3.90) because not only is value be maintained. 
the graphing procedure performed, but the nail 
and nail matrix are also removed. Feel that 
100% of 3.90 should be added to 50% of 1.66. 

11901 Added skin lesion 0.8 0.8 The RVU should be 1.34, the same as 10040, Arguments for an increase are not 
injections acne surgery. This procedure requires multiple compelling. The code was not surveyed. 

injections into spots of 1 em or larger. As a The RUC recommends that the current 
result, the procedure is more time intensive than value be maintained. 
the current RVU suggests. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

1 

1 

2 
Add 

2 

2 

2 

5 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

11960 Insert tissue 6.04 8.00 Code should be increased to 9.37 RVUs. 11960 Survey data show median intra-service 
expander(s) is comparable to 19357, breast reconstruction, at time of 78 min. and a median RVU of 

16.72 RVUs. The only difference is that 19357 9.37. The argument rests on the increase 
is normally more intense, except when tissue in post service visits shown in survey 
expansion occurs in the neck, face or scalp. The results. The RUC recommends that the 
major change from the original RVU is that the RVU be increased to 8.0 to accommodate 
Harvard survey only allowed for 3 post operation the increase in post service time. 
visits and the current number is 8. 

13132 Repair of wound or 4.21 5.75 CMD: Increase RVU to 4.32; Code 13132 Survey data show median intra-service 
lesion describes the complex repair of a 2.6- 7.5 em time of 30 min. and a median RVU of 

wound of the face. It is valued lower than the 5. 99. When repairing wound anatomy 
comparable repair of the scalp. This rank order makes a difference. To correct rank order 
is in conflict with the rank ordering of the codes anomaly, the RUC recommends that the 
for repairs of shorter wounds where the RVUs code should be valued in proportion to 
for the scalp procedure (code 13120, RVU = 13120 and 13121. 
3.25) are less than the RVUs for the face 
procedure (code 13131, RVU = 3.74). 
Compared to 13120 and 13121, the estimated 
work for 13132 should be higher than 13121, not 

/ 
less, since the face area is more complex and 
riskier. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; S = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

4 

4 

6 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU 'Rec 

RVU 

13131 Repair of wound or 3.74 3.74 An individual commented that the whole series Arguments for an increase are not 
lesion of complex laceration codes, 13131-13300, are compelling. The specialty provided no 

13150 Repair of wound or 3.76 3.76 
undervalued. They felt that emergency room evidence to support this comment. The 
physicians were using these codes inappropriately RUC recommends that the current value 

lesion since a specialist is usually called in for the truly be maintained. 

13151 Repair of wound or 4.40 4.40 complex procedures. Compare to scleral buckle 

lesion for retinal detachment. 

13160 Late closure of wound 9.53 9.53 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

2 

7 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

15570 Form skin pedicle 3.75 8.39 All of these codes are undervalued. When Situation in which old codes, 15500-
flap compared to the corresponding adjacent flap 15515, which were valued by Harvard, 

codes, 14001 at 7.78, 14021 at 9.37 and 14040 were deleted in 1992 and replaced with 
at 7.18, the need for increased RVUs is 15570-15576. The new codes are 
apparent. misvalued and no explanation has been 

received describing how the valuation of 
15572 Form skin pedicle 3.80 8.59 these codes was arrived at. The survey 

flap results show: a median RVU of 9.85 and a 
median intra-service time of 105 min for 
15570; a median RVU of 9.63 and a 
median intra-service time of 90 min for 
15572; a median RVU of 10.50 and a 

15574 Form skin pedicle 3.85 8.79 median intra-service time of 120 min for 
flap 15574; and a median RVU of 8.50 and a 

median intra-service time of 90 min for 
15576. These results agree with the 
Harvard data for the original codes, 

15576 Form skin pedicle 4.27 7.85 
15500-15515. The survey results and lack 
of rationale for current RVUs supports the 

flap need for new RVUs. The RUC 
recommends that the codes should be 
valued at the same level established by 
Harvard for the original deleted codes. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (l= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key* 

4 

8 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

15580 Attach skin pedicle 3.30 9.00 This code is undervalued. It does not account This code is now used for major 
graft for the intra-service time and work involved in reconstruction of the forehead. The current 

harvesting and applying the skin graft. Compare value does not include harvesting of the 
to 15240, skin full graft procedure, and 15100, graft. Survey data show median intra-
skin split graft procedure. service time of 90 min. and a median 

RVU of 9 .00. Survey results, rationale 
and comparisons provide compelling 
evidence to change the RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU be increased. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

1 

9 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

15732 Muscle-skin graft, 12.10 16.52 A review of work involved and of service time The entire family of codes are not aligned 
head/neck data indicate that 15734 at 16.52 is the most properly. CMD comments submitted to the 

difficult procedure of the family. 15732 and February RUC meeting indicated that 
15738 fall somewhere between 15734 and 15736. 15738 "inconsistent with the other 
15734 should be used as an anchor with the - _miL~cl flaps in this family" and should be 
highest RVU followed by 15738, 15732, and increased to 15.26. This statement 
15736. prompted the society to survey 15732, 

15736 Muscle-skin graft, 15.26 15.26 
15736 and 15738. Code 15734 is an ac-
cepted value on the MPC and is used as an 

arm anchor for all the codes. Compare the 
entire family of codes to 27165, 
Incision/fixation of femur, (16.38 RVUs 
and 147 min intra-service time) and to 
42415, Exdse parotid gland/lesion, (16.12 
RVUs and 156 min intra-service time). 

15738 Muscle-skin graft, leg 10.07 16.52 15732 and 15738 are similar in time and 
intensity to 15734. This assessment is 
supported by survey data. The survey data 
and comparisons are compelling. The 
RUC recommends that 15732 and 15738 
should have their RVUs increased, while 
15736 should remain at the current RVU. 

15958 Remove thigh 13.89 13.89 15958, Remove thigh pressure sore with Argument is not compelling. No further 
pressure sore ostectomy, is valued .04 RVUs lower than evidence is offered in the form of survey 

15956, Remove thigh pressure sore, which does data or additional comparisons. The RUC 
not specify ostectomy. The RVU of 15958 recommends that the current value be 
should be raised to account for the ostectomy. maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is re41uesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

4 

2 

4 

2 

10 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

16000 Initial treatment of 0.89 0.89 An individual commented that this code is The current relationship between 16000 
burn(s) overvalued compared to 16020, treatment of and 16020 is acceptable. No further 

bums. evidence is offered in the form of survey 
data or additional comparisons. The RUC 
recommends that the current value be 
maintained. 

16035 Incision of burn scab 4.53 4.53 Global period of 90 days is incorrect. This The RUC recommends that the current 
should be deleted and the RVU should remain at value be maintained. The intention of the 
4.53. 5-year review is to consider changes in 

work. No compelling argument for 
change. 

17000 Destroy 0.64 0.64 An individual commented that the charges for The intention of the RUC and the 5-year 
benign/premallesion these procedures were excessive. The review is to examine work values. The 

17001 Destruction of add '1 0.19 0.19 
application of liquid nitrogen is not time comment is based on charges which is not 
consuming and is an insignificant cost. The directly related to mission of the RUC. 

lesions physician work involved is minimal and does not The current values should be maintained. 

17002 Destruction of add 'I 0.19 0.19 require great skill. The society recommends that 

lesions these codes maintain their current value. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

11 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

17106 Destruction of skin 4.54 4.54 CMD: reduce RVUs to 2.27, 5.06 and 7.10; Survey results show median RVUs of 
lesions When pre and post-service work are accounted 4.54, 9.06 and 13.10 and median intra-

for, the intra-service work is valued at over five service times of 20 min, 30 min and 45 

17107 Destruction of skin 9.06 9.06 
times the intensity of the reference procedures. min. Work times and median RVU are 

lesions 
The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that comparable to current data. It is acceptable 
of the reference procedures. Compares to 17000, that the work and intensity is greater for 
destroy benign lesion, and 17100, destruction of lasers than for excisional procedures 

17108 Destruction of skin 13.10 13.10 skin lesion. referenced by the CMDs. Survey results 
lesions and rational substantiate maintaining the 

current values 

19120 Removal of breast 4.84 5.35 Code is undervalued by 17%. Code 19120 is Survey data show median intra-service 
lesion comparable to 55530, Revise spermatic cord time of 45 min. and a median RVU of 

veins, which is valued at 5.45 RVUs. 5.00. More frequent use of new 
- technology diagnostic procedure, 

stereotactic needle biopsy, means that 
patients who under go this procedure are 
more likely to have cancer. Thus, the 
work intensity has increased. Survey and 
rational are compelling. However, the 
RUC recommends that the code only be 
increase in proportion to the 10 min. 
increase in intensity. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw~igit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; S = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

2 

2 

2 

4 

12 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

19140 Removal of breast 4.90 4.85 Code 19140 is overvalued by 1 % . Compare to The requested decrease is less than 10% of 
tissue 54520, orchiectomy, simple. the current RVUs for the service. The 

19160 Removal of breast 6.65 5.75 Code 19160 is overvalued by 14% . Compare to 
RUC did not believe its survey instrument 
to be sufficiently precise to detect such 

tissue 43260, ERCP. small changes, and recommends that the 

19180 Removal of breast 8.15 8.09 Code 19180 is overvalued by 1 %. Compare to decrease be accepted. 

14060, adjacent tissue transfer. 

19318 Reduction of large 11.08 15.00 An individual commented that code 19318 is Survey data show median intra-service 
breast undervalued. Procedure is most commonly done time of 150 min. and a median RVU of 

as a bilateral procedure. Compare to 27130, Hip 16.90. Greater intensity in that procedure 
reconstruction, valued at 18.68, 35102, requires that no only material be removed 
Abdominal aortic aneurysm repair, valued at but also that the breast be reconstructed; 
23.44, 55845, Prostatectomy and skin and nipple. There is no Harvard data 
lymphadenectomy, valued at 26.73, and 63075, for this code and no basis for the current 
Neurosurgical spinal cord diskectomy, valued at RVU. These survey results are the only 
19.77. In each of these cases the pre-, intra-, data on this code and as a result the RUC 
and post-service times are comparable with recommends that the RVU be increased to 
19318. the level of the survey median. Survey 

results and the lack of any basis for the 
' current value are compelling reasons to 

change the RVU. However, the society 
recommended increase is too large. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hligit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key• 

3 

4 

13 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

19325 Enlarge breast with 8.05 8.05 Code 19325 is undervalued. This code should be Survey data show median intra-service 
implant made comparable to 19342, Delayed breast time of 90 min. and a median RVU of 

prosthesis, at 10.64 8.5. The specialty recommended that the 
code should be increased to level of the 
survey median. However, the 
recommended increase is not significant. 
The RUC recommends that the current 
value be maintained. 

19350 Breast reconstruction 8.21 8.52 Code 19350 is undervalued. The procedure Survey data show median intra-service 
should be valued as follows. 15200, Full time of 90 min. and a median RVU of 
thickness skin graft, valued at 7.46 and a small 10.00. The code is a combination of 
flap for the nipple reconstruction, 14000 (skin 14040, skin tissue rea"angement, and 
tissue rea"angement) at 5.43, would yield 10.16 15200, skin full graft procedure. Such a 
after the 50% rule was applied to 14000. combination with a normal 50% reduction 

. would produce a an RVU of 11.00. Since 
the Survey validates the Harvard data, this 
original Harvard derived value is 
recommended by the RUC. 

CPT fiviHiigit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key* 

2 

4 

14 



AMA/SPBCIALTr SOCI~ RVS uPD~ PROCESS 
PIVE-YBAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUHNARY OP RBCOMMBNDM!IOII 

CPT Code: ~1~1~0~0~0 ____ _ Global Period: ~o~o~o ______ _ Current RVW: ~0~-~9~1 ________ _ 

Recoaaended RVWa _..,:0~·~7.::5 ______ _ 

CPT Descriptor: 

Debridement of extensive eczematous or infected akin; up to 10\ of body surface 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

~· Medicare carrier Medical Director• recommended a decreaae in RVW froa 0.91 to 0.45. 
APIIA agree• that 11000 ia overvalued, but that RVW ahould be decreaaed to 0. 75·. 

CLIIIICAL DBSCRI~IOR OP SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 65 year-old female undergoes the debridement of infected skin from the 4th digital 
interspace right foot, in office. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of chart with general medical history update including current medications and any 
~llergies. Physical examination includes evaluating the neurological and vascular status 

: the patient, along with a dermatologic examination. The procedural work is explained 
~ the patient and the instruments used in treatment are removed from the sterilizer. A 

culture and sensitivity may be taken from the infected akin. The patient's vital signa are 
taken. The patient is placed in the supine position and the foot is prepped in an aseptic 
manner. Suitable local anesthesia may be administered. 

Description of Intra-service Work: 

In a sterile field, using both sharp and blunt dissection the infected skin is debrided 
with care being taken to identify and to retract away any vital structures. The area is 
flushed with copious amounts of sterile saline. A sterile dressing is applied. 

Description of Post-service Work: 

A surgical shoe may be fitted on the patient. The patient is instructed on the care of the 
wound. Homecare instructions are given and explained to the patient. Appropriate antibiotic 
preSO!!'-:iopt±omr--are gi.,.en to the patient. The doctor discusses future managemen1: and follow
up a~fbecesaary, in~l~ding analyzing laboratory results. The medical record is completed. 

·Also; ,a.-o.note to t~~referring physician is dictated as to the course and outcome of 
treatnient ·and .futur.e -management. 

SURVEY·. DlWb 

S~cialty: ~gd~atric Medicine 

Sample Size.J · -~'t .. 7.,./.;;.;§lf:--_ Response Rate (\): 100 Median RVW: 0.75 

25th Peraenti~ llV:~J 0. 5~ 751Jl_ Percentile RVW: 1.1 Low: 0.35 High: 9.5 

!'ian Pre.'-B>ervi,(Jti,. ~ime: 5 Median Intra-service Time: 10 

25th Percentile Intra-~v~ Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: --!a 

Low:. 2 Highl 45 



CPT Code: 11000 

1) 

2) 

Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: NA NA 

other Hospital: NA NA 

Office: 

CPT Code 

11040 

10060 

NA NA 

CPT Descriptor 

Debridement; skin, partial thickness 

Incision and drainage of abscess (eg carbuncle, 
suppurative hidradenitis, cutaneous or sub
cutaneous abscess, cyst, furuncle, or paronychia); 
simple or single 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING :REV:tEWED TO EEY REFERENCE SERVICE ( S) : 

RVW 

0.50 

1.12 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and 
judgement; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you 
are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The surveys indicated that the pre-,intra-, and post-service time and intensity of 10060 
approximately 30% greater than 11000. Most of the difference was due to the post

~rvice time included in the 10060 ten day global period. The cumulative pre-, intra-, and 
~est-service time and intensity of 11040 was approximately 20% less than 11000. 

RATIORALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the 
service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support 
your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The correct RVW for 11000 should be ~ and not the current value 0.91 or the 0.45 
recommended by the CMDs. The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and intensity of 11000 
is the same as reference procedure 10060 (RVW 1.12) except for the increased time included 
in the 10 day global period which accounted for the 30% greater values obtained from the 
survey. Additionally, reference procedure 11040 (RVW 0.50) was valued 20% less than 11000. 
This is probably due to the fact that there is greater intensity and effort in treating 
infected skin. 



CMD Comments 
30.Jun-95 

I Code: 11000 1995 RVUs: 0.91 Recommended RVUs: 0.45 Ratio: -0.51 

Long Descriptor: Debridement of extensive eczematous or infected skin; up to 10% ofbody surface 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 495,028 Impact: -227712.88 

Sowce: 4 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

11000 

11040 SURGICAL CLEANSING, ABRASION 0.50 000 

CMD Comment: 

This code is overvalued relative to code 11040 (debridement ofthe skin, partial thickness). HCFA da1a indicms an intra-operative time 
of73 minutes for code 11000. This is far too high since it is a very superficial debridement of ccz.cma10us skin of up to 10% of the body 
service. This takes simple cleansing of the skin with very liUle surgical debridement done, and ccrtain.ly would not require 73 minutes. 
The operative time would compare more closely to code 11040, which has an operative time of25 minutes, but it is not nearly as 
difficult as this. Therefore, the RVUs should be reduced to 0.45 which would be slightly below the RVUs (0.50) assigned to code 11040. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: APMA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, ACEP, ACS, AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

11000 

Age75 

58.5 

Age85 

20.1 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~1000 
QX92 

582681 

NonWhite 

13.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

61.7 

QX94 

534725 

Pet in 92 

2.4 

Pet in 94 

2.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

11000 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8 

Chg92_94 

-4.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

3.6 

4.6 

3.1 

83.6 

ESRD 

0.7 

AD_RD 

2.3 

Rt.ral 

7.8 

15 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

11000 

llO 3.7 DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

2SO 5.4 DIABETES MELLTI1JS 

443 1.4 OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEAS 

681 2.3 CELLULmS AND ABSCESS OF FINGER A 

682 1.3 OTHER CELLULITIS AND ABSCESS 

686 2 OTHER LOCAL INFECTIONS OF SKIN AN 

703 1.9 DISEASES OF NAIL 

707 12.8 CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

11000 

CMD 000 000 3.93 0.91 0.23 0.91 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

llOOO 

CMD 0.91 0.91 0.23 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.4S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

11000 

CMD 000 3.93 12 73 12 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

11000 

CMD o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11000 

CMD 0 0.4S 0.91 gs 3 0.047 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 16 



CMD Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 11001 1995 RVUs: 0.45 Recommended RVUs: 0.23 Ratio: -0.49 

Long Descriptor: Debridement of extensive ec:zematous or infected skin; each additional 10% of the body swface 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: ZZZ Frequency: 12,120 Impact: -2666.4 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

11001 

11000 SURGICAL CLEANSING OF SKIN 0.91 000 

CMD Comment: 

Much of the work in 11000 is in preparation, so 11001 adds relatively liUle work, probably no more than S minutes of simple cleansing 
· liUle ac:tual surgical debridement lbis c:ode is currently valued at \1: the value of 11000. lbis value represents intra-operative 

'Orlc. only and the code is not subject to multiple surgical reductions. To maintain the c:orrea relationship to c:ode 11000, the 
ended value is \1: ofthe recommended value for 11000. 

Societies WIShing to Suvey: APMA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, ACEP, ACS, AOA 

Trends Analysis -·Beneficiary Information: 

11001 

Age75 

58.4 

Age85 

25 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

6862 

NonWhite 

40.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

67.9 

QX94 

12386 

Pet in 92 

6.2 

Pet in 94 

4.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

11001 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

internal medicine 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

14.3 

Chg92_94 

34.4 

Chg92_94 

-0.7 

PCT_94 

3.1 

9.5 

2.4 

3.4 

77.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

4.2 

R~Wal 

5.5 

19 



CMD Comments 

IC09 Pet of Tune Used 

11001 

110 1.5 

250 3.8 

681 2.8 

686 3.8 

703 3.7 

. ---~ ----- ---- 707 7.6 

709 6.7 

757 3.6 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

11001 

CMD zzz zzz 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

11001 . 

CMD 0.45 0.45 0.15 

.:.. · Bammt Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

11001 

CMD zzz 2.95 t 

Harvard Data: 

30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

DIABETES .MEUJ'IUS 

CEillJLITlS AND ABSCESS OF FINGER A 

OTIIER LOCAL INFEC110NS OF SKIN AN 

DISEASES OF NAn.. 

- -CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF SKIN AND SUBCU 

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF TilE INTE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

2.95 0.45 0.15 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.23 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.45 

Amacod 

lmppt 

t!OO= 
Svdimp Sclvi& Svdsclvis Sdvisclw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis' Offvis 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11001 - -- ~-·- -· 

CMD 0.23 0.45 gs 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 20 
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••• 

j .. ~·;Jsun·r 

!1.\.uc D Lt'n~·t. DPM 
550o Ot>l;ur Ro.-.a 

i\merican Podiatric Medical Association, Inc. 

~lt•mort•, !1.\.-.ryl.-.nd 21206 

June 27, 1995 

:1731 Avuls~on of na~l p~te, p&rt~al or complete, s~ple; second na~l plate 

The !ee schedule assigned 1..13 as the RVW for 11730 {Avulson of na~l 'Olate, 
pa--t~al or complete, s~ple; s~ngle). The correct RVW for 11731 should be-~. 
We agree with the concept of reduced payment levels for mult~ple s~rgeries, bu~ 
we feel that to be consistent with the established scale of 50% reduct~on for a 
second procedure that the RVW for 11731 should be 50% of 1.13 (0.57) and no~ 
o.ss. 

11732 Avu1s~on of na~l plate, part~al or complete, s~p1e; each additional nail 
plate 

As with procedure 11731, the RVW established by the fee schedule is 1.13 for 
11730. The correct RVW for 11732 should be 0.57 and not 0.38. We strongly feel 
that multiple surgery performed on the extr~ties, and ~n parti~lar the digits, 
is generally substantially different than multiple opera~ions performed in o~her 
parts of the body. When 11732 is performed in addition to 11730 and 11731 i-.: may 
require separate administration of local anesthesia (these procedures are 
typically performed under local anesthesia, frequently through digital blocks); 
separate incisions are required fer each digit;, the identical intraopera~ive 
work is performed as for 11730; each digit requires individual pcstopera~ive 
dressings; the time required to perform each nail avulsion is the same as 11730; 
t·he mental effort and judgment, technical skill and physical effcr-:., and 
psychological stress are at le~st the same as 11730, but probably greater due to 
the increased risk to the patient of infection, vascular compromise and 
disability; postoperative visits for multiple digital procedures usually requires 
more time for each visit as well as an increased number of visi~s. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.55 Recommended RVUs: 0.57 Ratio: I Code: 11731 

Long Descriptor: Avulsion of nail plate, partial or complete, simple; second nail plate 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: ZZZ Frequency: 195,345 Impact: 3907 

Sowce: 5 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 216 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AM, ACEP, APMA. APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

64.1 

Age85 

22.3 

NonWhite Female 

71.9 11731 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

229135 

21.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

0.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

204696 

Pet in 94 

0.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

11731 

110 3.4 

250 1.9 

443 1.5 

681 2 

703 24.4 

729 1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.2 

Chg92_94 

·5.5 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

99 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Rural 

4 

OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEAS 

CELLUUTIS AND ABSCESS OF FINGER A 

DISEASES OF NAIL 

OTHER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSUES 

96 



Public Comments 
30""un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

11731 

APMA zzz zzz 0.64 0.55 0.86 0.38 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

11731 

APMA 0.55 0.55 0.59 1.45 1.00 1.00 0.57 216 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

11731 

APMA zzz 0.64 2 20 2 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

11731 

APMA • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11731 

APMA • 0 0.57 0.55 3 0.028 
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Public Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.38 Recommended RVUs: 0.57 Ratio: I Code: 11732 

Long Descriptor: Awlsion of nail plate, partial or complete, simple; each additional nail plate 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: ZZZ Frequency: 16,511 Impact: 3137 

Source: 4 Veer: 93 Public Comment Letter: '216 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAP, ACEP, APMA, APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

66.8 

Age85 

21.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

21518 

NonWhite 

38.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

72.9 

QX94 

19026 

Pet in 92 

2.5 

Pet in 94 

1.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

podiatry 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

11732 

110 6.3 

250 4 

443 2.8 

681 1.6 

700 1.1 

703 22.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4.8 

Chg92_94 

-6 

Chg92_94 

..0.6 

PCT_94 

94 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

DIABETES MEUlTUS 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

7.4 

OTiiER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEAS 

CELLULmS AND ABSCESS OF FINGER A 

CORNS AND CALLOSmES 

DISEASES OF NAil. 

98 

I 
I 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

715 3.8 OSTEOARTIIROSIS AND ALLIED DISORD 

735 1.3 ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

11732 

APMA zzz zzz 0.54 0.38 0.70 0.38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

11732 

APMA 0.38 0.38 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.57 216 

Harnrd Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

11732 

APMA zzz 0.55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

11732 

APMA 0.0 0 0.0 0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11732 

APMA 0.57 038 3 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 11960 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 6.04 Recommended RVW: 9.37 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion of tissue expander(s) for other than breast, including subsequent 
expansion. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 11960 to be currently undervalued. 
CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 67-year old man underwent a complete rhinectomy by the Mob's technique for invasive basal cell 

carcinoma. The wound is healed well. Complete physical examination indicates no evidence of metastatic 
disease. The nasal reconstruction was planned, utilizing expanded forehead skin. At operation, an incision 
was made in the right temple and scalp and the forehead was completely undermined at the level of the 
gales. An appropriately sized and shaped tissue expander is placed in the pocket and the filling port was 
placed in a random spot. This wound is closed in layers in the usual fashion. Post-operatively, the patient 
is seen at 4-7 day intervals for a total of 6-10 visits to add saline to the tissue expander until it reaches 
requisite capacity. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
After the decision to operate is made, pre-service work begins on the day before surgery and continues 

until the time of the procedure. This work includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory, 
pathology, and imaging studies; and communicating with the patient (and/or the patient's family) to review 
the operative risks and benefits, and to obtain informed consent. Other preoperative services include 
personal and patient preparation; and monitoring of the induction of anesthesia; supervision of the 
positioning, preparing and draping of the patient; and ensuring that the appropriate surgical instruments and 
supplies are available, including the prosthesis. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After anesthesia is satisfactorily established, the appropriate operative plan is transferred to the 

forehead. The incision is made in the forehead or scalp and carried down to the level of the galea. A 
sufficient pocket is created by undermining at this level to accommodate the expander and a distant filling 
port if used. The tissue expander is checked for integrity with pressure under saline and then placed in the 
prepared pocket. The wound is closed in layers. A dry sterile dressing is applied and the patient monitored 
during emergence from anesthesia. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with communication of the operative procedure to the patient's family and 

other health care professionals as appropriate. A surgical report is prepared for the chart and dictated to the 
medical record. Post-operative orders are written. Discharge planning is supervised and instructions given. 

Post-operative office visits allow monitoring of the skin closure until sufficient healing has occurred to allow 
initiation of tissue expansion. Expansion is accomplished by percutaneous introduction of normal saline into 
the distant filler port. The volume of expansion is determined at the time of each visit relative to the 
clinical situation. The number of expansion procedures and the volume of saline injected is determined by 
the goals of the reconstruction. This sequence of expansion typically takes approximately ten office visits, 
which occur on a weekly basis. 



CPT Code: 11960 (page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 
American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, Inc. 

Survey n: 200 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 54 Day 
1 ICU Hosp. - Other 

Rate%: 27% total total total total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits 

low 5.50 20 

25th 7.00 60 
% 

med 9.37 60 78 30 0 0 10 1 

75th 11.00 90 
% 

high 16.00 240 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

Office 

total # 
min visits 

150 8 

16.72 090 19357 Breast reconstruction, immediate or delayed, with tissue expander, including 
subsequent expansion 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

The work of 11960 is comparable, but may not be more intense than the work of CPT 19357 as the 
operative design and execution is usually more complex and, therefore, the planning requires more intensity 
and planning. Examples where 11960 has a higher intensity than 19357 include procedures for the 
expansion of the neck for reconstruction of the face, or expansion of the scalp in a child for reconstruction 
after excision of a congenital nevus. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

This procedure has allowed reconstructive efforts to replace unique tissue losses with "like" tissue. As 
mentioned above, this procedure entails detailed planning and is patient-specific but is not as intense as 
19357. 
The work _of performing this service has not changed in the last five years and is felt to be of moderate 
intensity by almost all who participated in the survey. 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.04 Recommended RVUs: 16.00 Ratio: I Code: 11960 

Long Descriptor: Insertion oftissue expander(s) for other than breast, including subsequent expansion 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 304 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS, ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AAP, AOA. APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

11960 

Age75 

25 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

378 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

75 

QX94 

372 

Pet in 92 

42.3 

Pet in 94 

44.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

11960 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general surgery 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

11960 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

25 

Chg92_94 

..0.8 

Chg92_94 

1.1 

PCT_94 

9.1 

3.8 

3.8 

3.2 

2.2 

4.3 

69.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 3028 

Rural 

0 

106 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

173 6.3 OlliER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

873 12.5 OlliER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD 

941 6.3 BURN OF FACE, HEAD, AND NECK 

VlO 12.5 PERSONAL ffiSTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

11960 

ASPRS 090 090 6.48 6.04 0.93 6.04 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

11960 

ASPRS 6.04 6.04 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 16.00 307 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

11960 

ASPRS 090 6.48 31 • 92 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvi& Svdhvi& Hvi&dur lcuvi& Offvis 

11960 

ASPRS • 1.0 • 10 0.5 • 15 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11960 

ASPRS • 15 16.00 6.04 ps 3 0.035 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 13132 Global Period: 010 1995 RVW: 4.21 Recommended RVW: 5. 99 

CPT Descriptor: Repair, complex, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands 
and/or feet; 2.6 em to 7.5 em 

Source and Summary of Comment to ll!CFA on this service: 13132 was found to be undervalued by the 
Medicare Carrier Medical Directors. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 27 year old female presents to the emergency room with a 3.5 em curvilinear jagged laceration of the 

cheek, as well as other abrasions, following a rollerblading accident. She had no loss of consciousness and 
no other maxillofacial or skeletal injuries. Services of a specialized surgeon were requested. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
This service is typically rendered in the emergency department. A physician must assess the patient and 

review the existing emergency depanment evaluation. Once the decision to render care has been made, the 
pre-service work then begins. 

The typical patient is informed of the treatment to be rendered, the manner in which it is to be rendered, 
and this information is communicated to the patient's family, if appropriate, and other health care 
professionals. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Intra-service work, in this instance, includes the introduction of local anesthesia, preparation of the skin, 

and appropriate drape. Routine debridement of the skin edges to remove ragged tissue and embedded din 
and foreign material precedes layered closure. 

Appropriate topical antibiotics and dry sterile dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work includes post-operative instructions regarding wound care, arrangement for follow-up 

visit, and communication of operative findings with the patient, the family, and appropriate health 
professionals. Written reports are prepared. 

Although typically two or three post-operative visits are required for wound care and suture removal, all 
routine services performed within the 90-day global period are included. Frequently, the location and 
nature of the scar requires a follow-up office visit at 3 to 4 months. 



CPT Code: 13132 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Survey n: 

American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 
American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, Inc. 

200 

57 Response: Day 
1 

ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 29% total total total total # total # total 
min min min min visits min visits min 

RVW PRE INTRA POST 

low 3.31 10 

25th% 5.00 30 

med 5.99 30 45 15 0 0 0 0 30 

75th% 6.28 60 

high 15.00 120 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

3.25 
4.28 

010 
010 

13120 
13121 

Repair, complex, scalp, arms, and/or legs; 1.1 em to 2.5 em 
Repair, complex, scalp, arms, and/or legs; 2.6 em to 7.5 em 

# 
visits 

2 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

CMD cited reference codes: 13120 and 13121 
CMD rationale: "Code 13132 describes the complex repair of a 2.6 - 7.5 em wound of the face. It is 
valued lower than the comparable repair of the scalp. This rank order is in conflict with the rank ordering 
of the codes for repairs of shorter wounds where the RVUs for the scalp procedure (code 13120, RVU = 
3.25) are less than the RVUs for the face procedure (code 13131, RVU = 3.74). Compared to 13120 and 
13121, the estimated work for 13132 should be higher than 13121, not less, since the face area is more 
complex and riskier." 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The work and intensity of this service has not changed in the last five years. As noted above, this code has 
a rank order anomaly and thus was re-surveyed by both specialties for correction and assignment of 
appropriate value. The survey produced very few data adding further credibility to the need for correction 
of a rank order anomaly. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 13132 1995 RVUs: 4.21 Recommended RVUs: 4.32 Ratio: 0.03 

Long Descriptor: Repair, complex, forehead, checks, chin, mouth, neck. axillae., genitalia, hands and/or feet; 2.6 em 10 7.5 em 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 4 

Reference Services: 

I 
113132 

13120 

13121 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 010 

Year: 93 

Short Descriptor 

REPAIR OF WOUND OR LESION 

REPAIR OF WOUND OR LESION 

Frequency: 33,787 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

3.25 

4.28 

Impact: 3716.57 

Global 

010 

010 

Code 13132 describes the complex repair ofa 2.6 • 7.5 em wound ofthe faa:. It is valued lower than the comparable repair ofthe sc:alp. 
Inns rank order is in conflict with the rank ordering of the codes for repairs of shorter wounds where the R VUs for the sc:alp procedure 
(code 13120, RVU = 3.25) are lcsstban the RVUsforthe face procedure (oode 13131, RVU = 3.74). Compared 10 13120 and 13121, 
lthe estimated work for 13132 should be higbertban 13121, not less, since the faa: area is more complex and riskier. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAO-HNS, AAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFP, AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ACEP, ACS, AOA, APMA, APSA, ASPRS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

13132 

Age75 

53.4 

Age85 

13.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
113132 

QX92 

29527 

NonWhite 

3.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

45.9 

QX94 

35797 

Pet in 92 

4.9 

Pet in 94 

3.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 
r3132 

Specialty 

dermatology 

emergency medicine 

general surgery 

gcncrallfamily practice 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4 

Chg92_94 

10.1 

Chg92_94 

-0.5 

PCT 94 

59.4 

3.6 

4.1 

4.5 

2.4 

20.1 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rural 

6.7 

116 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tme Used ICD9 Descriptor 

13132 

173 17.3 OTIIER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

216 1.8 BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

238 1.2 NEOPLASM OF UNCERT A1N BEHAVIOR 0 

702 1.6 OTiiER DERMATOSES 

873 3.8 OTHER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD 

883 1.3 OPEN WOUND OF FINGER(S) 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

13132 

CMD 010 010 3.33 4.21 1.26 4.21 

IND 010 010 3.33 4.21 1.26 4.21 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

13132 

CMD 4.21 4.21 1.26 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.32 

Il>."D 4.21 4.21 1.26 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 150 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

13132 

CMD 010 3.33 18 50 22 

IND 010 3.33 18 50 22 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

13132 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

IND 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

13132 

CMD 10 4.32 4.21 ps n 0.041 

Th'D 10 INCR 4.21 ps n 0.041 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 15570 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 3.75 Recommended RVW: 9.85 

CPT Descriptor: Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer, trunk 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15570 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
Patient has a large thoraco-abdominal tumor which will require a full thickness chest wall resection and 

subsequent reconstruction. The ipsilateral latissimus dorsi muscle is unavailable due to a previous 
thoracotomy and a thoraco-epigastric tubed pedicle is chosen for reconstruction. At operation, the 
abdominal skin is appropriately measured. The dimensions are taken and the skin is elevated and tubed. 
The thoraco-abdominal skin beneath the tube is then advanced for primary closure. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins the day before the surgery and continues until the time of the procedure. This 

includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural pathology, laboratory, and imaging studies; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient preparation; supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that appropriate surgical instruments are 
necessary are present. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
At operation, the plan design is re-evaluated, and the design transferred to the abdominal skin. After 

anesthesia is achieved, the skin is incised and dissection is carried down to the superficial fascia on both 
sides of the proposed tube. The tube pedicle is formed and that incision is closed. The donor defect then 
created is closed by abdominal wall tissue advancement. Appropriate dressings designed to protect the tube 
pedicle and allow primary wound healing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with communication with the family and other health care professionals 

(including written and oral reports and orders). All hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon; 
such as monitoring and care of the incision; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge 
management includes the surgeon's instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
All post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the post-operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures. 



CPT Code: 15570 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 28 Day 
ICU Hos_I).- Other Office 

1 
Rate%: 19% 0 total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 6.00 60 

25th% 8.32 90 

med 9.85 60 105 30 0 0 30 3 53 3 

75th% ll.48 120 

high 20.00 240 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

7.78 090 14001 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, trunk; defect 10.1 sq em to 30.0 sq 
em 

9.37 090 14021 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, scalp, arms and/or legs; defect 10.1 
sq em to 30.0 sq em 

7.18 090 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, 
neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

8.05 090 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears andLor lips; 
defect 10 sq em or less 

8.39* 15500 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on trunk (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15570) 

8.59* 15505 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on scalp, arms, or legs (deleted 1992 and replace with 
15572) 

8.97* 15510 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on forehead cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, 
hands, or feet (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15574) 

7.85* 15515 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on eyelids, nose, ears, or lips (deleted 1992 and replaced 
with 15576) 

3.75 090 15570 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; trunk 
3.80 090 15572 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; scalp, arms, or 

legs 
3.85 090 15574 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; forehead, 

cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands or feet 
4.27 090 15576 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, 

ears, lips, or intraoral 

*This RVW is based on Harvard Phase 3 crosswalked work values and has been scaled to the 1995 MFS. 



CPT Code: 15570 (Page 3) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED. TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Yr) Pre-service Intra -service Post -service 

(hospital) 

14001 Harvard (P3) 49 105 48 

14021 Harvard (P3) 52 116 54 

14040 Harvard (P4) 45 92 45 

14060 Harvard (P3) 21 60 24 

15500* Harvard (P3) 64 99 67 

15505* Harvard (P3) 61 93 66 

15510* Harvard (P3) 51' 96 80 

15515* Harvard (P3) 51 90 73 

15570 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 65 

15572 ASPRS 5-Yr 43 105 60 

15574 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 90 

15576 ASPRS 5-Yr 45 90 45 

*Codes 15500-15515 were deleted m 1992 and replaced w1th codes 15570-15576. 
(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 
(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Post -service 
(office) 

63 

68 

63 

66 

69 

67 

66 

67 

60 

60 

53 

60 

Codes 15500, 15505, 15510, and 15515 were studied as part of the Harvard Phase 3. The results of the 
study are presented in the table above. The cross-specialty crosswalk work values for these four codes 
equated to the 1995-scaled RVWs presented under Key References above. In 1992 these codes were deleted 
and replaced by 15570-15576, however, the published RVWs were reduced significantly from the Harvard 
study values. The survey data for 15570-15576 confirms the time information gathered in the Harvard 
Study and emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes. 

In addition, the work of 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 is comparable to the corresponding adjacent flap 
codes in the range 14001-14060 (see tables above). These codes, also, have significantly higher RVWs than 
15570-15576. 



CPT Code:15570 (Page 4) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The discussion presented above, that compares the RVWs for 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 with the 
RVWs for similar key reference services, emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes based on time alone. 
The following RVWs are recommended: [15570; RVW=9.85]; [15572; RVW=9.63]; [15774; 
RVW= 10.50]; [15776; RVW=8.50]. 

As noted above, with the CPT realignment the values have been arbitrarily reduced. Because of this action, 
ASPRS has resurveyed these four codes and presents this information. It is acknowledged that the numbers 
of respondents are less than 30, but the RUC should be aware that this family of codes are rarely used and 
finding ASPRS members who have performed this procedure within the last 12 months was difficult. 
Review of the survey data with knowledgeable plastic surgeons confirms the relativity of these submitted 
work values .. 

The intensity, work and visits of this code have not changed in the last five years. 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

! Code: 15570 1995 RVUs: 3.75 Recommended RVUs: 9.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: F onnation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; trunk 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 459 Impact: 2410 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Commem: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AA0.:HNS, AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

15570 25 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

558 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

44.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general surgery 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

25 

QX94 

520 

Pet in 94 

44.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

15570 

040 3.1 

173 31.3 

174 3.1 

195 3.1 

AMA!Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

12.5 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

23.8 

6.2 

58.1 

ESRD 

0 

1CD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

OTiiER BACTERIAL DISEASES 

Rural 

0 

OTiiER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER M'D 

146 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15570 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15570 

ASPRS 

233 

692 

875 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

3.75 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

15570 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

Mfswk94 

3.75 

3.1 

3.1 

3.1 

Hrvtotwk 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

30-.Jun-95 

CARCINOMA IN SITU OF BREAST AND G 

CONTACT DERMATITIS AND OTHER ECZ 

OPEN WOUND OF CHEST (WALL) 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

3.75 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 9.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

3.75 

Amacod 

307 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

15570 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15570 

ASPRS 9.00 3.75 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 15572 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 3.80 Recommended RVW: 9.63 

CPT Descriptor: Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; scalp, arms or legs 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15572 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 23-year old female who sustained full thickness burns of her scalp was reconstructed primarily with a 

split thickness skin graft. The defect has been reconstructed with tissue expansion of hair bearing scalp and 
the patient has now had full expansion. At operation, the incision is made. The tissue expander is removed 
(separate CPT code, #11971). The residual scalp skin after expansion is designed and tailored to fit the 
previous skin graft. This skin graft is removed. The flap is usually rotated and/or advanced into position 
and wound closure is accomplished. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work begins the day before the surgery and continues until the time of the procedure. This 
includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural pathology, laboratory, and imaging studies; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient preparation; supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that appropriate surgical instruments are 
necessary are present. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After anesthesia is induced, the tissue expander is exposed and removed (11971). The expanded tissue 

if formed into a flap and inset into the defect, and secure in place. A dry sterile dressing is applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with communication with the family and other health care professionals 

(including written and oral reports and orders). All hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, 
including monitoring and care of the incision, and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge 
management includes the surgeon's examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and 
preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days 
after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure. 



CPT Code: 15572 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 30 Day 
ICU Hosp. -Other Office 

1 
Rate%: 20% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 6.00 40 

25th% 7.95 90 

med 9.63 35 90 30 0 0 30 2 60 3 

75th% 11.47 120 

high 22.80 180 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

7.78 090 14001 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, trunk; defect 10.1 sq em to 30.0 sq 
em 

9.37 090 14021 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, scalp, arms and/or legs; defect 10.1 
sq em to 30.0 sq em 

7.18 090 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, 
neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

8.05 090 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; 
defect 10 sq em or less 

8.39* 15500 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on trunk (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15570) 

8.59* 15505 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on scalp, arms, or legs (deleted 1992 and replace with. 
15572) 

8.97* 15510 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on forehead cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, 
hands, or feet (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15574) 

7.85* 15515 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on eyelids, nose, ears, or lips (deleted 1992 and replaced 
with 15576) 

3.75 090 15570 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; trunk 
3.80 090 15572 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; scalp, arms, or 

legs 
3.85 090 15574 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; forehead, 

cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands or feet 
4.27 090 15576 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, 

ears, lips, or intraoral 

*This RVW is based on Harvard Phase 3 crosswalked work values and has been scaled to the 1995 MFS. 



CPT Code: 15572 (Page 3) 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source, 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Yr) Pre-service Intra-service 

Post-service 
(hospital) 

14001 Harvard (P3) 49 105 48 

14021 Harvard (P3) 52 116 54 

14040 Harvard (P4) 45 92 45 

14060 Harvard (P3) 21 60 24 

15500* Harvard (P3) 64 99 67 

15505* Harvard (P3) 61 93 66 

15510* Harvard (P3) 51 96 80 

15515* Harvard (P3) 51 90 73 

15570 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 65 

15572 ASPRS 5-Yr 43 105 60 

15574 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 90 

15576 ASPRS 5-Yr 45 90 45 

*Codes 15500-15515 were deleted m 1992 and replaced with codes 15570-15576. 
(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 
(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Post -service 
(office) 

63 

68 

63 

66 

69 

67 

66 

67 

60 

60 

53 

60 

Codes 15500, 15505, 15510, and 15515 were studied as part of the Harvard Phase 3. The results of the 
study are presented in the table above. The cross-specialty crosswalk work values for these four codes 
equated to the 1995-scaled RVWs presented under Key References above. In 1992 these codes were deleted 
and replaced by 15570-15576, however, the published RVWs were reduced significantly from the Harvard 
study values. The survey data for 15570-15576 confirms the time information gathered in the Harvard 
Study and emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes. 

In addition, the work of 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 is comparable to the corresponding adjacent flap 
codes in the range 14001-14060 (see tables above). These codes, also, have significantly higher RVWs than 
15570-15576. 



CPT Code: 15572 (Page 4) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The discussion presented above, that compares the RVWs for 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 with the 
RVWs for similar key reference services, emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes based on time alone. 
The following RVWs are recommended: [15570; RVW=9.85]; [15572; RVW=9.63]; [15774; 
RVW= 10.50]; [15776; RVW=8.50]. 

As noted above, with the CPT realignment the values have been arbitrarily reduced. Because of this action, 
ASPRS has resurveyed these four codes and presents this information. While the numbers of respondents 
was 30, the RUC should be aware that this family of codes are rarely used and finding ASPRS members 
who have performed this procedure within the last 12 months was difficult. Review of the survey data with 
knowledgeable plastic surgeons confirms the relativity of these submitted work values. 

The intensity, work and visits of this code have riot changed in the last five years. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 3.8 Recommended RVUs: 11.00 Ratio: I Code: 15572 

Long Descriptor: Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer, scalp, arms, or legs 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 583 Impact: 4198 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

15572 

Age75 

68.8 

Age85 

25 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

775 

NonWhite 

6.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

31.3 

QX94 

675 

Pet in 92 

42 

Pet in 94 

38.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

15572 

Specialty 

dermalology 

general surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

15572 

171 

172 

1.6 

3.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-6.6 

Chg92_94 

·2 

PCT_94 

2.7 

20.4 

2.8 

3.6 

65.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

6.3 

Rural 

6.3 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF CO:!I.'"h'ECTIV 

MALIGNANT MELANOMA OF SKIN 

148 



Public Comments 

173 17.2 

216 1.6 

232 1.6 

682 1.6 

692 1.6 

941 3.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

15572 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

30-Jun-95 

OTHER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

CARCINOMA IN SITU OF SKIN 

OTHER CELLULms AND ABSCESS 

CONTACT DERMATmS AND OTHER ECZ 

BURN OF FACE, HEAD, AND l\'ECK 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

3.80 

Mfswk92 

3.80 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

15572 

ASPRS 3.80 3.80 1.00 1.00 1.00 11.00 307 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

15572 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

15572 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15572 

ASPRS 11.00 3.80 
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CPT Code: 15574 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FNE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 3.85 Recommended RVW: 10.50 

Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer, forehead, cheeks, 
chin, mouth, neck, axilla, genitalia, hands or feet. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15574 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 56-year old hunter sustains a gun shot injury to his left hand. He is brought to the hospital and initial 

debridement, fracture stabilization and temporary wound cover is accomplished with dressing changes. A 
tailored groin flap is planned for coverage of the dorsal defect. At operation, a random patterned groin flap 
is elevated. The hand is, again, thoroughly debrided and lavaged, and the groin flap is placed. The 
abdominal wound is closed by primary advancement of the abdominal skin. The post-operative care is 
routine until either further delay or separation occurs. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins with assessing the patient in the emergency department; taking a history as to 

the incident; obtaining and reviewing emergency department admission imaging and laboratory studies; 
communicating with other health care professionals; ordering preoperative antibiotics; and COilllJlunicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient preparation and ensuring that surgical 
instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
At surgery, anesthesia is induced prior to any patient preparation. Therefore, "prepping and draping" 

occurs as part of the intra-operative work. After intra-operative assessment of the cleanliness of the wound 
is made and suitability of the wound for coverage established, the dimension of the skin defect are measured 
and transferred to the ipsilateral groin. 

The flap is then incised and elevated at the superficial fascial level. The flap is inset into the defect and 
sutured into place. Usually, the abdominal wall donor defect can be closed by advancement of local tissue. 
Occasionally, the defect requires a split-thickness skin graft to close the donor site and this portion of the 
procedure (CPT 15100) is accomplished prior to inset and suture of the flap. Appropriate antibiotic and 
antibacterial agents are applied topically and then a specially created dressing is created which maintains the 
relative positions of the hand, the flap, and the abdominal wall. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with monitoring patient stabilization and the dressing integrity; communication 

with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders). Hospital 
visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision; and the critical 
positioning and antibiotic and pain medication management. Hospitalization usually requires daily direct 
examination of the hand and flap for 17 to 21 days until detachment and inset of the flap occurs. Discharge 
day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, 



CPT Code: 15574 (Page 2) 

instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. All post-discharge office visits after 
detachment are included in the global period for that procedure. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 29 Day 
ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

1 
Rate%: 19% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 7.18 60 

25th% 9.00 120 

med 10.50 50 120 30 0 0 60 4 45 3 

75th% 12.23 180 

high 19.81 210 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

7.78 090 14001 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, trunk; defect 10.1 sq em to 30.0 sq 
em 

9.37 090 14021 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, scalp, arms and/or legs; defect 10.1 
sq em to 30.0 sq em 

7.18 090 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, 
neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

8.05 090 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; 
defect 10 sq em or less 

8. 39* 15500 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on trunk (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15570) 

8. 59* 15505 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on scalp, arms, or legs (deleted 1992 and replace with 
15572) 

8. 97* 15510 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on forehead cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, 
hands, or feet (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15574) 

7. 85* 15515 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on eyelids, nose, ears, or lips (deleted 1992 and replaced 
with 15576) 

3.75 090 15570 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; trunk 
3.80 090 15572 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; scalp, arms, or 

legs 
3.85 090 15574 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; forehead, 

cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands or feet 
4.27 090 15576 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, 

ears, lips, or intraoral 
*This RVW is based on Harvard Phase 3 crosswalked work values and has been scaled to the 1995 MFS. 
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RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Yr) Pre-service Intra -service 

Post-service 
(hospital) 

14001 Harvard (P3) 49 105 48 

14021 Harvard (P3) 52 116 54 

14040 Harvard (P4) 45 92 45 

14060 Harvard (P3) 21 60 24 

15500* Harvard (P3) 64 99 67 

15505* Harvard (P3) 61 93• 66 

15510* Harvard (P3) 51 96 80 

15515* Harvard (P3) 51 90 73 

15570 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 65 

15572 ASPRS 5-Yr 43 105 60 

15574 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 90 

15576 ASPRS 5-Yr 45 90 45 

*Codes 15500-15515 were deleted m 1992 and replaced with codes 15570-15576. 
(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 
(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Post -service 
(office) 

63 

68 

63 

66 

69 

67 

66 

67 

60 

60 

53 

60 

Codes 15500, 15505, 15510, and 15515 were studied as part of the Harvard Phase 3. The results of the 
study are presented in the table above. The cross-specialty crosswalk work values for these four codes 
equated to the 1995-scaled RVWs presented under Key References above. In 1992 these codes were deleted 
and replaced by 15570-15576, however, the published RVWs were reduced significantly from the Harvard 
study values. The survey data for 15570-15576 confirms the time information gathered in the Harvard 
Study and emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes. 

In addition, the work of 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 is comparable to the corresponding adjacent flap 
codes in the range 14001-14060 (see tables above). These codes, also, have significantly higher RVWs than 
15570-15576. 



CPT Code: 15574 (Page 4) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The discussion presented above, that compares the RVWs for 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 with the 
RVWs for similar key reference services, emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes based on time alone. 
The following RVWs are recommended: [15570; RVW=9.85]; [15572; RVW=9.63]; [15774; 
RVW= 10.50]; [15776; RVW=8.50]. 

For this code, as for other codes which deal with the formation, movement and application of tubed 
pedicles, the post-service work is more intense in time commitment because of the prolonged hospital stay 
until detachment and inset can occur. 

As noted above, with the CPT realignment the values have been arbitrarily reduced. Because of this action, 
ASPRS has resurveyed these four codes and presents this information. It is acknowledged that the numbers 
of respondents are less than 30, but the RUC should be aware that this family of codes are rarely used and 
finding ASPRS members who have performed this procedure within the last 12 months was difficult. 
Review of the survey data with knowledgeable plastic surgeons confirms the relativity of these submitted 
work values. 

The intensity, work and visits of this code have not changed in the last five years. 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 3.85 Recommended RVUs: 9.00 Ratio: l Code: 15574 

Long Descriptor: Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth. neck. axillae, 
genitalia, bands or feet 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 2,660 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, AOA, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

Age75 Age85 

52.4 11.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2904 

NonWhite 

3.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

47.6 

QX94 

2874 

Pet in 92 

20.2 

Pet in 94 

19.6 

Trends Analysis ..:. Specialty Mix: 

I""' 
Specialty 

dermatology 

I 
general surgery 

group practices 
! 
' ophthalmology 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis lnfonnation: 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

15574 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

17.6 

10.2 

2.8 

3.2 

9.7 

50.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

1.6 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 13699 

Rural 

1.7 

150 



Public Comments 

173 14.7 

195 1.2 

216 2.8 

738 1.6 

873 3.6 

883 1.2 

941 2.4 

V10 1.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

15574 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

30"un-95 

011iER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTiiER AND 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

011iER ACQUIRED MUSCULOSKELETAL 

011iER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD 

OPEN WOUND OF FINGER(S) 

BURN OF FACE, HEAD, AND NECK 

PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

3.85 

Mfswk92 

3.85 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

15574 

ASPRS 3.85 3.85 1.00 1.00 1.00 9.00 307 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

15574 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvis 

115574 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

115574 

I ASPRS 9.00 3.85 
I 
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CPT Code: 15576 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FNE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.27 Recommended RVW: 8.50 

Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer, eyelids, nose, ears, 
lips or intra-oral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15576 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 25-year old male sustains a motorcycle accident with loss of the superior and lateral margins of the 

helical rim of the left ear. The patient is brought to the operating room and the wound is debrided. 
Dressing care is accomplished with normal saline dressings. At the second operation, a post auricular tube 
is formed for transfer and reconstruction to the auricle. At operation, a 1.5 em tubed pedicle is developed 
in post-auricular skin. The defect from the tube is reconstructed by primary advancement of the post
auricular skin. Post-operative wound care is routine until further delay or transfer of the tubed pedicle. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins with assessment of the patient in the emergency department; taking a history as 

to the incident; obtaining and reviewing emergency department admission imaging and laboratory studies; 
communicating with other health care professionals; ordering preoperative antibiotics; and communicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient preparation; supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments and supplies that 
are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After satisfactory anesthetic levels are achieved (this procedure can be done under local infiltrative 

anesthesia or general anesthesia, the wound is again debrided and its suitability for coverage confirmed. 

The dimensions of the defect are measured and transferred to the post-auricular skin. The tube is elevated 
and local skin undermined at the level of the mastoid fascia to provide primary closure of the donor site. 
The pedicle is then transferred to the defect, inset, and sutured into place. A dry sterile dressing is applied 
and held in place with a head wrap bandage. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with monitoring patient stabilization; communication with the family and other 

health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision; and antibiotic and pain medication 
management. Discharge management includes instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge 
records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; 
evaluation of periodic imaging, pathology, and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain 
medication adjustments. The post-operative period does not, however, include division and further inset of 
the proximal end of the flap, if required. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 31 Day 
ICU Hosp. -Other Office 

1 
Rate%: 21% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 6.28 45 

25th% 8.00 65 

med 8.50 45 90 30 0 0 15 1 60 3 

75th% 9.25 105 

high 16.10 150 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

7.78 090 14001 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, trunk; defect 10.1 sq em to 30.0 sq 
em 

9.37 090 14021 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, scalp, arms and/or legs; defect 10.1 
sq em to 30.0 sq em 

7.18 090 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, 
neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

8.05 090 14060 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears and/or lips; 
defect 10 sq em or less 

8.39* 15500 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on trunk (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15570) 

8.59* 15505 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on scalp, arms, or legs (deleted 1992 and replace with 
15572) 

8.97* 15510 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on forehead cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, 
hands, or feet (deleted 1992 and replaced with 15574) 

7.85* 15515 Formation of tube pedicle without transfer, or major "delay" of large flap 
without transfer; on eyelids, nose, ears, or lips (deleted 1992 and replaced 
with 15576) 

3.75 090 15570 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; trunk 
3.80 090 15572 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; scalp, arms, or 

legs 
3.85 090 15574 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; forehead, 

cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands or feet 
4.27 090 15576 Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, 

ears, lips, or intraoral 

*This RVW is based on Harvard Phase 3 crosswalked work values and has been scaled to the 1995 MFS. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Yr) Pre-service Intra -service 

Post-service 
(hospital) 

14001 Harvard (P3) 49 105 48 

14021 Harvard (P3) 52 116 54 

14040 Harvard (P4) 45 92 45 

14060 Harvard (P3) 21 60 24 

15500* Harvard (P3) 64 99 67 

15505* Harvard (P3) 61 93 66 

15510* Harvard (P3) 51 96 80 

15515* Harvard (P3) 51 90 73 

15570 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 65 

15572 ASPRS 5-Yr 43 105 60 

15574 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 120 90 

15576 ASPRS 5-Yr 45 90 45 

*Codes 15500-15515 were deleted m 1992 and replaced with codes 15570-15576. 
(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 
(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Post-service 
(office) 

63 

68 

63 

66 

\ 

69 

67 

66 

67 -

60 

60 

53 

60 

Codes 15500, 15505, 15510, and 15515 were studied as part of the Harvard Phase 3. The results of the 
study are presented in the table above. The cross-specialty crosswalk work values for these four codes 
equated to the 1995-scaled RVWs presented under Key References above. In 1992 these codes were deleted 
and replaced by 15570-15576, however, the published RVWs were reduced significantly from the Harvard 
study values. The survey data for 15570-15576 confirms the time information gathered in the Harvard 
Study and emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes. 

In addition, the work of 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 is comparable to the corresponding adjacent flap 
codes in the range 14001-14060 (see tables above). These codes, also, have significantly higher RVWs than 
15570-15576. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The discussion presented above, that compares the RVWs for 15570, 15572, 15574, and 15576 with the 
RVWs for similar key reference services, emphasizes the undervaluation of these codes based on time alone. 
The following RVWs are recommended: [15570; RVW=9.85]; [15572; RVW=9.63]; [15774; 
RVW= 10.50]; [15776; RVW=8.50]. 

As noted above, with the CPT realignment the values have been arbitrarily reduced. Because of this action, 
ASPRS has resurveyed these four codes and presents this information. While the number of respondents is 
31, the RUC should be aware that this family of codes are rarely used and finding ASPRS members who 
have performed any of these procedures within the last ·12 months was difficult. Review of the survey data 
with knowledgeable plastic surgeons confirms the relativity of these submitted work values. 

The intensity, work and value of these codes have not changed in the last five years. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 4.27 Recommended RVUs: ? Ratio: I Code: 15576 

Long Descriptor: Formation of direct or tubed pedicle, with or without transfer; eyelids, nose, cars, lips, or in1raoral 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 3,589 Impact: 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: , ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

15576 

Age75 

55.7 

Age85 

11.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4511 

NonWhite 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

32 

QX94 

3658 

I Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

115576 13.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty·Mix: 

15576 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general surgery 

ophthalmology 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

11 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

15576 

ICD9 

172 

173 

Pet of Tme Used 

1.3 

18.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

Chg92_94 

-9.9 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

11.4 

4.3 

11.2 

15.2 

54.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

5.6 

MALIGNANT MELANOMA OF SKIN 

OTHER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

152 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15576 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15576 

ASPRS 

195 

738 

873 

V10 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

4.27 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

15576 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

Mfswk94 

4.27 

2.1 

1.8 

1.8 

Hrvtotwk 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER AND 

OTHER ACQUIRED MUSCULOSKELETAL 

OTHER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD 

PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

4.27 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

4.27 

Amacod 

307 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

15576 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15576 

ASPRS 4.27 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 15580 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 3.30 Recommended RVW: 9.0 

CPT Descriptor: Cross finger flap, including free graft to donor site 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15580 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 36-year old laborer sustains an avulsion injury of the volar aspect of the middle phalanx of the left 

index finger in a grinding machine. The profundus tendon is intact and the neurovascular bundles are 
intact. At operation, a cross finger pedicle flap from the dorsum of the adjacent left middle phalanx is 
elevated and rotated downward and placed on the volar aspect of the adjacent finger. The donor site defect 
was reconstructed with a full thickness skin graft harvested from the left groin. Both the pedicle and the 
skin graft were sewn in place. The post-operative care is routine for that of a split thickness skin graft. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins with assessment of the patient in the emergency department; taking a history as 

to the incident; obtaining and reviewing emergency department admission imaging and laboratory studies; 
communicating with other health care professionals; ordering preoperative antibiotics; and communicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting for surgery; supervision of 
the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that appropriate surgical instruments and 
supplies are present. 

Appropriate anesthesia- is initiated. This may be local anesthesia, administered by the surgeon and included 
in the- relative work or; on occasion, general anesthesia may be required. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
At operation after thorough debridement and definition of the wound edges, the injured finger and the 

appropriate adjacent digit are positioned and the flap designed. The flap is elevated at the level of the 
paratenon and the dorsal draining veins ligated. The dissection is carried to the mid-axial line adjacent to 
the injured finger, and the cutaneous restraining ligaments divided. The donor site defect is resurfaced with 
either a split-thickness or full-thickness skin graft, harvested from an appropriately chosen site and applied 
and immobilized. The flap is inset and sutured in place. Topical antibiotics and sterile dressings are 
applied to the fingers and to the donor site. The fingers are immobilized in a specially constructed dressing 
to remove tension from the flap by preventing motion. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure. It includes communication with the patient and the family 

and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders). Discharge management 
includes instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Unique to this service is the 
care of the skin graft on the donor site for the flap and the donor site for the graft. At approximately 17 
days, the patient is returned to the operating room to provide for detachment of the pedicle and inset (CPT 
Code 13132). Further follow-up falls in the global period of the second operation. 



CPT Code: 15580 (Page 2) 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 29 Day 
ICU HoSQ. - Other Office 1 

Rate%: 19% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 7.15 45 

25th% 7.63 75 

med 9.00 45 90 30 0 0 15 1 60 4 

75th% 9.88 105 

high 12.15 240 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

7.18 090 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks, chin, mouth, 
neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

8.30 090 15240 Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor site, forehead, 
cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands, and/or feet; 20 sq em or 
less 

3.30 090 15580 Cross finger flap, including free graft to donor site 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Post-service Post -service Yr) Pre-service Intra -service 

{hospital) (office) 

14040 Harvard (P4) 45 92 45 63 

15240 Harvard (P3) 44 99 51 65 

15580 Harvard (P3) 51 106 76 67 

15580 ASPRS 5-Yr 45 90 45 60 

(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 
(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

CPT 15580 is essentially a combined flap and graft procedure. CPT 14040 and 15240 represent comparable 
flap and graft procedures in terms of time and intensity. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

This code has been typically undervalued as it has failed to take into account the intra-operative service of 
harvesting and applying a split-thickness skin graft 15240 or 15100 and the ongoing post-operative care of 
the skin graft and its donor site. In the case of 15240, a separate surgical incision has been made for the 
harvest of the full-thickness graft. In the case of 15100, management of the split-thickness donor site 
requires even more work. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 3.3 Recommended RVUs: 11.33 Ratio: I Code: 15580 

Long Descriptor: Cross fiDger flap, including free graft to donor site 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

AAOS,ASPRS 

AAD,AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

15580 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

117 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

26.5 

Trends Analysis---Specialty·Mix: 

15580 

Specialty 

general surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

106 

Pet in 94 
34 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

15580 

882 8.3 

883 16.7 

886 16.7 

995 8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 104 

Public Comment Letter: 307 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-4.8 

Chg92_94 

3.7 

PCT_94 

3.8 

28.3 

60.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 835 

Rwal 

0 

OPEN WOUND OF HAND EXCEPT FINGER 

OPEN WOUND OF FINGER(S) 

TRAUMATIC AMPUTATION OF OTHER Fl 

CERTAIN ADVERSE EFFECTS NOT ELSE 

154 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

15580 

ASPRS 090 090 8.54 3.30 0.39 3.30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

15580 

ASPRS 3.30 3.30 0.39 1.00 1.00 1.00 11.33 307 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

15580 

ASPRS 090 8.54 36 • 106 36 

Harvard Data: 

Comm ·svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

15580 

ASPRS • 1.0 • 10 1.0 • 15 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15580 

ASPRS 15 11.33 3.30 ps 3 0.039 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 155 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 15732 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.10 Recommended RVW: 16.55 

CPT Descriptor: Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap of head and neck 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15732 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 77-year old smoker develops a carcinoma of the palate which is resected, with loss of approximately 

one-half of the soft and hard palate. This defect is then reconstructed with a temporalis muscle flap. A 
separate operative approach must be made to harvest the temporalis muscle. A scalp incision is made and 
the muscle separated from its origins in the temporal fossa. A dissection of the deep temporal artery is 
made and this vascular pedicle must carefully be preserved. The muscle is then tunneled deep to the 
zygomatic arch into the oral cavity. The donor site is closed primarily. The muscle flap is inset into the 
palatal defect, reconstructing the palate unilaterally. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins on the day before surgery and includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural 

laboratory and imaging studies; reviewing findings at the prior operation; consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or 
patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other pre-operative 
services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting for surgery; supervision of the positioning, prepping, and 
draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After the ablative part of the procedure has been completed, appropriate measurements of the defect are 

obtained and planning for the size of the flap is done. An incision is made over the ipsilateral temporalis 
muscle. Dissection is carried down to the temporal fascia, which is opened widely and the appropriate 
amount of muscle dissected from the temporal fossa. This muscle is then isolated on the deep temporal 
artery and its accompanying vein and the surrounding anatomic relationships assessed. 

A tunnel is created deep to the zygomatic arch with care not to disturb existing intact arteries and nerves. 
This tunnel is opened into the oral cavity and enlarged to accommodate the muscle flap. The flap is 
transposed and the vascular pedicle re-assessed. The flap is inset into the palatal defect and sutured in 
place. 

Because of its anatomic setting, no dressings are appropriate. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with communication with the family and other health care professionals 

(including written and oral reports and orders). All hospital visits and services are performed by the 
surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of drains, if used; 
and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
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examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, and preparation 
of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the 
day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of 
sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, pathology, and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain 
medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Survey n: 

Response: 

Rate%: 

American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 
American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, Inc. 

200 PRE INTRA POST 

52 Day 
1 ICU Hosp. - Other 

26% total total total total # total # 

Office 

total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 7.56 90 

25th 14.00 149 
% 

med 16.55 60 150 30 20 1 70 5 60 

75th 20.00 187 
% 

high 35.00 300 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

12.10 

16.52 
15.26 
10.07 

090 

090 
090 
090 

Other MPC services: 

15732 

15734 
15736 
15738 

Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, 
temporalis, masseter, sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; trunk 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; upper extremity 
Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; lower extremity 

4 

16.38 090 27165 
16.30 090 42415 

Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric, including fixation and/or cast 
Parotidectomy, superficial portion with dissection and preservation of facial 
nerve 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
Time in Minutes 

CPT (Harvard I 5-
Post -service Post -service Yr) Pre-service Intra -service 

(hospital) (office) 

15732 Harvard (P4) 71* 183 112* 75* 

15734 Harvard (P3) 87* 194 136* 68* 

15736 Harvard (P3) 69* 174 115* 71* 

15738 Harvard (P3) 69* 187 117* 73* 

15732 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 150 123 60 

15736 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 150 90 60 

15738 ASPRS 5-Yr 60 150 120 60 

*Predicted time. not surveyed. 
(P3~ denotes Harvard Phase 3; (P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Based on available service time data and the judgment of the advisory panel, codes 15732-15738 represent 
an anomaly in the current Medicare fee schedule. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

Muscle-skin graft codes 15732. 15736. 15738 

When initially reviewing plastic surgery procedures for the 5-year review, the ASPRS identified a rank 
order problem in the family of muscle-skin graft codes. The 1995 RVWs for these codes are as follows: 
15732 (head)=12.10, 15734 (trunk)=16.52, 15736 (arm)=15.26, and 15738 (leg)=10.07. 

The ASPRS advisory panel determined that CPT 15734 (Muscle skin-graft, trunk) was appropriately valued 
on the RUC's Multispecialty Points of Comparison (MPC) table at 16.52 RVW. (Published in the 1995 
Final Rule as "Addendum G --Reference Set with 1995 Work RVUs. ") CPT 15734 was initially felt to be 
the most difficult procedure in the family by the panel. 

ASPRS felt that CPT 15736 (arm) represented the least difficult procedure, and that 15732 (head) and 15738 
(leg) were generally undervalued. Initial Harvard data on service time (predicted in the Harvard study) 
supported this ranking. 
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This comparison shows that codes 15732 and 15738, neither of which have ever been refined by HCFA, are 
undervalued in this family according t<;> original Harvard data. Scaling of Harvard work values to the 1995 
MFS for CPT codes 15732 and 15738 produces values of 14.96 RVW and 15.83 RVW respectively. These 
two codes are consequently undervalued by -19.0% and -36.0% when compared to the current 1995 RVWs 
of 12.10 for 15732 and 10.07 for 15738. The other two codes in the family have scaled values much closer 
to the Harvard study data, with percentage differences of only -1.0% for CPT 15734 and -4.0% for CPT 
15736. Therefore, a clear rank order problem exists for CPT 15732 and 15738. 

Most importantly, CMD comments, distributed to the RUC last February, stated that for CPT 15738; 
"RVUs for this code are inconsistent with other muscle flaps in this family." The CMDs proposed an RVU 
of 15.26, and stated that "intra-service intensities for all these codes should be comparable." This 
comment, obviously, prompted the need for a survey. 

To support the CMD comment and establish a valid rank order, ASPRS surveyed 15732, 15736, and 15738. 
ASPRS used 15734 as an anchor, as it was accepted on the RUC's MPC. Median survey values were as 
follows: 15732= 16.55 RVW, 15736= 16.00 RVW, 15738= 19.40. After facilitation with RUC Workgroup 
6 in July, the following values were proposed: 15732= 16.52 RVW, 15736= 16.00 RVW, and 
15738= 16.52 RVW. This final rank order was supported by ASPRS with only 15736 requiring slightly 
less work. 

Note: The value of 12.50 RVW for CPT 15736 (arm) originated from the initial ASPRS public comments 
only, and should have been removed from the consent calendar at the April RUC meeting since a survey 
was being conducted. This staff error and other transcription errors in this family's rationale (due to the 
short time frame between the ASPRS Advisory Panel meeting and the RUC recommendation deadline) have 
caused undue confusion when discussing these codes within the RUC process. In addition, workgroup 
reports distributed to the full RUC in August could not provide sufficient detail on the workgroup's 
facilitation for this family of codes. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 15732 1995 RVUs: 12.1 Recommended RVUs: 14.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Muscle. myocutaneous, or fascioc:utaneous flap; bead and neck (cg.1emporalis, massct.cr, 
stcmoclcidomastoid, lcva10r scapulae) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 3,314 

So&rce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ASPRS 

AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

43.1 

Age85 

l1.8 

NonWhite Female 

15732 2.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

3178 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

58.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

15732 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

ophthalmology 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

39.2 

QX94 

3506 

Pet in 94 

47.7 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg92_94 

5 

Chg92_94 

-5.4 

PCT_94 

3 

2.5 

15.9 

25.4 

50.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Pet of rnne Used ICD9 Descriptor 

15732 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 6297 

Rural 

6.6 

173 11 OTiiER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15732 

ASPRS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

15732 

ASPRS 

198 

216 

374 

873 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

12.,10 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

15732 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

12.10 

1.3 

1.3 

1.6 

2.3 

Hrvtotwk 

14.91 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.81 

Notetw 

30-.Jun-95 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT NEOPLASM 0 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF EYELIDS 

OTiiER OPEN WOUND OF HEAD 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

14.91 12.10 0.81 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 14.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

44 • 183 

Mfswk92 

12.10 

Am a cod 

307 

lmppt 

ss 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvis 

15732 

ASPRS 1.0 • 10 s.o • IS 0.0 s.o 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15732 

ASPRS • 15 14.00 12.10 ps 3 0.042 
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CPT Code: 15738 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 10.07 Recommended RVW: 19.40 

Muscle, myocutaneous, or fascia-cutaneous flap; lower extremity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 15738 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year old construction worker sustains a crush injury of the lower leg, 
resulting in an open fracture of the middle 113 of the tibia and external soft tissue loss. The patient is seen 
in the operating room after the orthopedic surgeon has performed an open reduction and internal fixation of 
the tibia with compression plates and screws. The defect, as visualized, includes not only the fractured tibia 
without periosteal cover, but also the exposed plates and screws. A muscle flap is chosen for coverage. 
The incision created by the orthopedic surgeon is extended in order to allow harvesting of the medial soleus 
muscle flap. This is detached from the Achilles tendon to free its insertion and then dissected up the 
midline of the pared muscle. The muscle is then transposed into position to provide coverage for the bone 
and the hardware. The external surface of the muscle where it satisfies the open soft tissue defect is closed 
with a split thickness skin graft (separate procedure). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work on the day prior to surgery. This preparation 
includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies; communicating with other 
health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative 
risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient 
preparation; supervision of the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical 
instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. It also includes 
consulting with the orthopaedic surgeon regarding incisions and being available while the applicances are 
placed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The incision created by the orthopedic surgeon is extended in order 
to allow harvesting of the medial soleus muscle as a flap. This is detached from the Achilles tendon to free 
its insertion and then dissected up the midline of the paired muscle. The muscle is then transposed into 
position, inset and sutured in place to provide coverage for the bone and the hardware. The external 
surface of the muscle is covered with a split thickness skin graft (separate procedure-- CPT Code 15100). 
An appropriate dressing is applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work begins with monitoring patient stabilization; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the 
incision; monitoring, care, and removal of drains, if used; and antibiotic and pain medication management. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital 
stay, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, pathology, 
and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 



CPT Code: 15738 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 28 Day 
1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 19% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 12.00 60 

25th 15.00 120 
% 

med 19.40 60 150 30 0 0 90 7 60 4 
0 

75th 20.00 180 
% 

high 30.00 480 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

12.10 090 15732 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; head and neck (eg, 

16.52 090 
15.26 090 
10.07 090 

Other MPC services: 

temporalis, masseter, sternocleidomastoid, levator scapulae) 
15734 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; trunk 
15736 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; upper extremity 
15738 Muscle, myocutaneous, or fasciocutaneous flap; lower extremity 

16.38 090 27165 Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric, including fixation and/or cast 
Parotidectomy, superficial portion with dissection and preservation of facial 16.30 090 42415 
nerve 



CPT Code: 15738 (Page 3) 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Data Source 
CPT (Harvard I 5-

Yr) 

15732 Harvard (P4) 

15734 Harvard (P3) 

15736 Harvard (P3) 

15738 Harvard (P3) 

15732 ASPRS 5-Yr 

15736 ASPRS 5-Yr 

15738 ASPRS 5-Yr 

*Predicted tune. not surveyed. 
(P3) denotes Harvard Phase 3 

Pre-service 

71* 

87* 

69* 

69* 

60 

60 

60 

(P4) denotes Harvard Phase 4, refinement 

Time in Minutes 

Intra-service 
Post -service Post -service 

(hospital) (office) 

183 112* 75* 

194 136* 68* 

174 115* 71* 

187 117* 73* 

150 123 60 

150 90 60 

150 120 60 

Based on available service time data and the judgment of the advisory panel, codes 15732-15738 represent 
an anomaly in the current Medicare fee schedule. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable ·elements of work: time; teclmical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

·see CPT 15732 for muscle-skin graft family rationale. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 10.07 Recommended RVUs: 14.50 Ratio: 1 Code: 15738 

Long Descriptor: Muscle, myocutaDeous, or fasc:iocutaneous flap; lower extremity 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WJShing to Survey: AAOS,ASPRS 

Societies WJShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

49.3 15738 45.3 6.9 27.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
QX92 

15738 4213 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

90.2 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

15738 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surgery 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

4634 

Pet in 94 

92.5 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

15738 

707 

730 

13 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 3,860 

Public Comment Letter: 307 

Disabled 

26.6 

Chg92_94 

4.9 

Chg92_94 

1.1 

PCT_94 

16.7 

7.4 

2.6 

2.8 

65.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

5.9 

Impact: 17100 

Rural 

2.1 

CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

OSTEOMYELmS, PERIOSTITIS, AND OTH 

160 



Public Comments 

785 2 

878 1.2 

879 3.2 

890 2.5 

891 3.4 

998 2.2 

Harvard Data: t ~mm Mod if Packhv 

5738 

ASPRS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

15738 

ASPRS 10.07 10.07 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

15738 

ASPRS 090 15.78 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.64 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING CARDIOV ASCUL 

OPEN WOUND OF GENITAL ORGANS (EX 

OPEN WOUND OF OTimR AND UNSPECIF 

OPEN WOUND OF HIP AND TinGH 

OPEN WOUND OF KNEE, LEG (EXCEPT T 

OTHERCOMFUCATIONSOFPROCEDUR 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

15.78 10.07 0.64 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 14.50 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

44 • 187 

Mfswk92 

10.07 

Amacod 

307 

lmppt 

55 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

15738 

ASPRS • 1.0 • 10 s.o 15 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Oftvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15738 

ASPRS • 15 14.50 10.07 ps 3 0.045 
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AMA/SPECIAL1'Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 17106 Global Period: ..Q2Q Current RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: 4.54 

CPT Descriptor: Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions (eg, laser technique); less than 10 sq em 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD recommends 2.27 RVUs, using CPT 17000, 
17100 as reference codes. Their rationale for change states, when pre and post-service work are accounted for, 
the twenty minutes of intra-service work is valued at over 3.5 RVUs, over five times the intensity of the reference 
procedures. The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that of the reference procedures. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 3 month old baby presents with a rapidly growing, 2.0 x 3.0cm, bright red plaque 
on the left lower eyelid and cheek. The strawberry hemangioma is beginning to obstruct vision. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
*Procedural preparation to include preparation of supplies and equipmem, such as use of appropriate surgical tray 

and laser calibration 
*Obtain protective shields and check for shields on patient and staff 
*Necessary instructions to patient and staff 
*Obtain informed consent 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
*Inspect and palpate lesions for size, location, functional risks, depth 
*Administer sterile prep, when appropriate 
• Administer appropriate anesthesia or sedation 
*Laser set to 6.5 J/cm2 at a 5.0mm spot at 585 nm and a total of 45 pulses to photocoagulate the entire lesion 
*Monitoring of patient throughout procedure with appropriate equipment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
*Eye protection removed 
*Monitors immediate post-procedure recovery 
*Dressing is applied or instructions provided to staff on dressing application 
*Instruct parent(s) on wound care, functional risks, risk of recurrence, and follow-up 
*Completion of medical record charting, including dictation of operative report and, if appropriate, communication 

to referring physician 



CPT Code: 17106 
SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: DennatoloiY 

Sample Size: _ __.1...,.5""'8 __ Response Rate (% ): __ 2""'0,(,1j%~<""'32""">'-- M~RVW: -~4-.5=4 ____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 4.50 75th Percentile RVW: 5.42 Low: 0.70 High: 10.00 

M~ Pre-Service Time: 20 M~ Intra-Service Time: 20 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 Low: _L High: 45 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Yisits 

Office: 15 _2_ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
11446 

11644 

14040 

17107 

CPT Descriptor 
Excision, other benign lesion (unless listed elsewhere), 

face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips, mucous membrane; lesion 
diameter over 4.0cm 

Excision, malignant lesion, face, ears, eyelids, nose, lips; 
lesion diameter 3.1 to 4.0cm 

RYlY 
4.44 

4.50 

Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, 7.18 
cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hands and/or 
feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions 
(eg, laser technique); 10.0- 50.0 sq em 

9.06 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

code 
17106 
11446 
11644 

pre-svc 
20 
20 
20 

intra-svc 
20 
30 
25 

post-svc 
15 
15 
15 

me/j 
3 
3 
3 

ts/pe 
4 
4 
4 

ps 
4 
4 
4 



CPT Code: 17106 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The survey substantiates our belief that the work value for this code is appropriately valued. The time is 
appropriately documented. The technical skill is substantial as physicians need to be trained in laser physics and 
safety as well as calibrate and utilize expensive technology. The judgement and mental effort would be greater for 
laser than for the excisional procedures. The physician must judge the blood flow through the hemangioma, the 
density of blood vessels, dermal thickness and location of the lesion, the power settings and wave length of the 
laser. Stress is substantial because often these patients are children where a cosmetic deformity and scar from poor 
results of treatment could cause significant emotional distress and affect the child's interactions with schoolmates. 
Also, a child is often sedated and the physician monitors the patient's vital signs during the procedure while the 
patient is under sedation. The procedure has not changed substantially over the past five years with the exception 
of attempts to decrease cost by performing the procedure in a clinic setting. This actually increases the work for 
the physician since outpatient treatment of hemangiomas may require sedation anesthesia and monitoring which 
would not be paid under separate code if performed in an office. The low reimbursement for 17000, destruction 
of benign lesions including laser, does not accurately reflect the work involved in laser treatment of benign vascular 
proliferative lesions compared with cryosurgery or electrosurgery, the main therapies for this code. The American 
Academy of Dermatology, the American Society for Dermatologic Surgery, and the Society for Investigative 
Dermatology have on several occasions tried to remedy this aberrancy in CPT without success. 

The CMDs choice of the 17000/17100 CPT codes as reference services for the 17106-8 series does not take into 
consideration that the physiciap. work of providing the 17106-8 procedures is greater than 5 times that of the 
17000/17100 codes with an intensity greater than 1.5 times that of CPT 17000/17100, because of the complexity 
of callibrating the laser, the interpretation of amount of target cbromophone in the lesion and the proximity to 
adjacent functional structures. Typically, vascular lesions treated with the laser are on the head and neck and a high 
percentage of cases involve structures of vital function, such as the eyelid, nose and mouth. During the procedure, 
the physician must not only treat the patient but assures that radiation from the laser does not cause damage to 
structures of vital function or accidental injury to the physician and his/her staff. The patient is typically sedated, 
which is not the case with the CMDs chosen reference codes of 17000/17100. Typically the 17106-8 procedures 
are performed in an office setting; therefore, delivery of anesthesia and monitoring of the patient's vital signs is 
the responsibility of the treating physician. These procedure codes are typically used for a pediatric population and 
the infant/child is normally less receptive to the stress of the medical therapy and therefore in need of sedation. 
Note that the dermatologists did not select these codes as reference services for the procedure codes in question 
and the global periods are 010 days for the 17000/17100 codes and 090 for the 17106-8 series of codes. 



CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

I Code: 17106 1995 RVUs: 4.54 Recommended RVUs: 2.27 Ratio: -0.50 

Long Descriptor: Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions ( eg. laser t.ecl:mique); Jess than 10 sq em 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Soi.B'ce: 2 

Reference Services: 

17106 

17000 

17100 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 2,313 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

DESTROY BENIGNIPREMAL LESION 

DESTRUCTION OF SKIN LESION 

RVU 

0.64 

0.53 

Impact: -5250.51 

Global 

010 

010 

Vvncn pre and post-service work are accounted for, the twenty minuu:s ofinlra-service work is valued a1 over 3.5 RVUs, over five times 
e intensity of the reference procedures. The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that of the reference procedures. 

Societies Wa;hing to Survey: AAD 

Societies Wa;hing to Comment: AAFP, AAFPRS, AOA, ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

17106 

Age75 

32.6 

Age85 

4.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1802 

NonWhite 

4.8 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

51.2 

QX94 

2674 

Pet in 92 

1.3 

Pet in 94 

0.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

dermatology 

general/family practice 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7 

Chg92_94 

21.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

69.4 

4.9 

3.2 

10.6 

3.5 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rw-al 

0 

178 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

17106 

216 2.9 

228 8.1 

448 6.4 

692 2.3 

695 4.1 

702 5.8 

704 2.3 

706 2.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

17106 

CMD 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h 

17106 

CMD 4.54 4.54 2.39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

17106 

CMD 090 1.90 

Harvard Data: 

30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

HEMANGIOMA AND LYMPHANGIOMA, A 

DISEASE OF CAPn..LAR.IES 

CONTACT DERMATITIS AND OTiiER ECZ 

ERYTiiEMATOUSCONDnJONS 

OTiiER DERMATOSES 

DISEASES OF HAIR AND HAIR FOWCLE 

DISEASES OF SEBACEOUS GLANDS 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 RatioSh 

-1.90 4.54 2.39 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 2.27 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

7 20 

Mf&wk92 

4.54 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

7 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdl.r lcuvis Offvis 

17106 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

17106 

CMD 0 2.27 4.54 dm 3 0.050 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECO~ATION 

CPT Code: 17107 Global Period: Jl2.Q_ Current RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: 9,06 

CPT Descriptor: Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions (eg, laser technique); 10.0- 50.0 sq em 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD recommends 5.06 RVUs, using 17000 and 
17100 as reference codes. Their rationale for change states, when pre and post-service work are accounted for, 
the sixty minutes of intra-service work is valued at over 8 RVUs, over four times the intensity of the reference 
procedures. The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that of the reference procedures. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey A 3 year-old child presents with a 5.0 x 3.0cm portwine stain-type hemangioma on the 
left forehead/upper and lower eyelid area. The patient's parents would like this treated nonsurgically and prior to 
admission in school because it bleeds and becomes infected.: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: (see 17106 example) 

Description of Intra-Service Work: (see 17106 example) and 
*Flashlamp dye laser set at 585 nm with a 5.0mm spot at 7.25 J/cm2 

for a total of 130 pulses 

Description of Post-Service Work: (see 17106 example) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Dennatolog:y 

Sample Size: 158 Response Rate (% ): _.....~~2~0:.-'I%._.C .. 3..,2>~....- MedianRVW: 9.06 

25th Percentile RVW: 8.01 75th Percentile RVW: 9,09 Low: 3.00 High: 14,00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 25 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 43,75 Low: 9 High:~ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Yisits 

Office: 20 



CPT Code: 17107 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPICode 

1) 15260 

2) 14060 

3) 17106 

4) 14040 

CPI Descriptor 

Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of 9.56 
donor site, nose, ears, eyelids, and/or lips; 20 sq em or 
less 

Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, 8.05 
ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq em or less 

Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions 4.54 
(eg, laser technique); less than 10 sq em 

Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, cheeks 7.18 
chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, bands and/or feet; 
defect 10 sq em or less 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

code 
17107 
15260 
14060 

pre-svc 
20 
15 
15 

intra-svc 
30 
55 
40 

post-svc 
20 
20 
15 

• 

RATIONALE 

me/j 
4 
4 
3 

ts/pe 
4 
5 
4 

ps 
4 
4 
4 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also descnbe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The rationale for this code is the same as for 17106, however, the lesion size is greater therefore the duration of 
treatment is longer. Lesions measuring 10 to 50 sq em may take several times what it takes for smaller lesions to 
treat. In fact, at one extreme for a lesion coded with 17106 that might be 2 to 4 sq em in diameter compared with 
a 50 sq em lesion coded with 17107, the time for treatment may be as much as 10 times greater. Therefore, using 
averages and only doubling the value of the work is reasonable. Alternative treatments for hemangioma including 
excision with full thickness skin grafts or adjacent tissue transfer has been performed in the past but is not 
considered standard care today yet are valued at higher amounts in many cases. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 17107 

long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

17107 

17000 

17100 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 9.06 Recommended RVUs: 5.06 Ratio: -0.44 

Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions ( eg, laser technique); 10.0 - 50.0 sq em 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: SOS 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

DESTROY BENlGNIPREMAL LESION 

DESTRUCTION OF SKIN LESION 

RVU 

0.64 

0.53 

Impact: -2020 

Global 

010 

010 

When pre and post-service work are accounted for, the sixty minutes of intra-service work is valued at over 8 RVUs, over four times the 
intensity of the reference oc:cdures. The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that of the reference procedures. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAD 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFP, AAFPRS, AOA, ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

17107 

Age75 

26.7 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

418 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

60 

QX94 

528 

Pet in 92 

2.6 

Pet in 94 

2.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
17107 

Specialty 

dermatology 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

17107 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

12.4 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

67 

2.3 

3.8 

20.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

13.3 

182 



CMD Comments 

173 

216 

232 

238 

448 

692 

709 

757 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

117107 

Modif 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 

17107 

CMD 9.06 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

17107 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

3.3 

1.7 

1.7 

33 

83 

1.7 

33 

83 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

9.06 

Hrvtotwk 

2.92 

Pack95 

090 

Ra1io2h 

3.10 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

OTHER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

CARCINOMA IN srru OF SKIN 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

DISEASE OF CAPD...LARIES 

CONTACT DERMATITJS AND OTHER ECZ 

OTHER DISORDERS OF SKIN AND SUBCU 

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF THE INTE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

2.92 9.06 3.10 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.06 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

12 59 

Mfswk92 

9.06 

Amacod 

lmppt 

12 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

17107 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm 

117107 

Svdotfd Offvdw- Low_ N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

I CMD 0 5.06 9.06 dm 3 0.031 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS1UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECO~NDATION 

CPT Code: 17108 Global Period: Jl2Q... Current RVW: 13.10 Recommended RVW: 13.10 

CPT Descriptor: Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions (eg, laser technique); over 50.0 sq em 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD recommends 7.10 RVUs, using 17000 and 
17100 as reference codes. Their rationale for change states, when pre and post-service work are accounted for, 
the ninety minutes of intra-service work is valued at over 12 RVUs, over four times the intensity of the reference 
procedures. The reduction lowers the intensity to twice that of the reference procedures. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 13 year-old white female with a large portwine stain on her left thigh measuring 10.0 
x 15.0 em presents for evaluation of Klippel-Trenaunay-Weber syndrome and treaonent of the hemangioma. The 
hemangioma occasionally swells and bleeds and is unsightly. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: (see 17106 example) 

Description of Intra-Service Work: (see 17106 example) and 
*Flashlamp dye laser set at 585 nm with a 7.0 mm spot at 8.25 J/cm2 

for a total of 460 pulses 

Description of Post-Service Work: (see 17106 example) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: neonatology 

Sample Size: _ _.....1.:.~58"--- Response Rate (% ): _.-;20~%~(3""2.~-l _ MedianRVW: 13.10 

25th Percentile RVW: _1,...2..,..00~- 75th Percentile RVW: _.....,13""' . .:..~58...__ Low: _..v.6~.00~- High: 24.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___ _.211QO'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 45 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 40 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 85 Low: 10 High: __.UQ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Yisjts 

Office: 20 2 



CPT Code: 17108 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor ~ 

1) 15260 Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor 9.56 
site, nose, ears, eyelids, and/or lips; 20 sq em or less 

2) 14060 Adjacent tissu~ transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, 8.05 
ears and/or lips; defect 10 sq em or less 

3) 17107 Destruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions 9.06 
(eg, laser technique); less than 10 sq em 

4) 14040 Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, 7.18 
cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, hand and/or 
feet; defect 10 sq em or less 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

code 

17108 
15260 
14060 

pre-svc 

20 
15 
15 

intra-svc 

45 

60 
40 

post-svc 

20 
20 
15 

RATIONALE 

me/j 

4 
4 
4 

ts/pe 

4 
4 
4 

ps 

4 
4 
4 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements <>f work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also descnbe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Rationale essentially the same as 17106 again with the issue of size. A work value of 13.10 is approximately three 
times that of the smallest lesion. However, these lesions can sometimes involve entire extremities or in rare cases 
involve 60 to 90% of the body surface area. In some cases, the RVW of 13.10 would be substantially low if lesions 
of this size were treated. There is no good comparison or reference code for lesions of this size since excision and 
grafting or excision with flaps would be untenable. Excisions of that size would likely put in jeopardy the patient's 
life. 



CMD Comments 
30.Jun-95 

I Code: 17108 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

17108 

17000 

17100 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 13.1 Recommended RVUs: 7.10 Ratio: -0.46 

Deslruction of cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions ( eg. laser technique); over 50.0 sq em 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 252 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

DESTROY BENlGNIPREMAL LESION 

DESTRUCTION OF SKIN LESION 

RVU 

0.64 

0.53 

Impact: -1512 

Global 

010 

010 

When pre and post-service work are accounted for, the ninety minutes of intra-service work is valued at over 12 RVUs, over four limes 
e intensity of the reference procedures. The reduction lower.: the intensity to twice that of the reference proc:edures. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAD 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFP, AAFPRS, AOA, ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

17108 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

227 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

75 

QX94 

230 

Pet in 92 

7.5 

Pet in 94 

0.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

17108 

Specialty 

dcrmalology 

general surgery 

group practices 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Ttme Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

Chg92_94 

-3.3 

PCT_94 

67 

4.3 

2.6 

22.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

25 

186 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

228 6.3 HEMANGIOMA AND LYMPHANGIOMA. A 

459 12.5 OTHER DISORDERS OF CIRCULATORY S 

757 6.3 CONGENIT AI.. ANOMALIES OF THE lNTE 

782 12.5 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING SKm AND OTHE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

17108 

CMD 090 090 4.01 13.10 3.27 13.10 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

17108 

CMD 13.10 13.10 3.27 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.10 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

17108 

CMD 090 4.01 13 89 13 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

17108 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

17108 

CMD 0 7.10 13.10 elm 3 0.031 
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CPT Code: 19120 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.84 Recommended RVW: 5.66 

Excision of cyst, fibroadenoma, or other benign or malignant tumor aberrant breast 
tissue, duct lesion or nipple lesion (except 19140), male or female, one or more 
lesions 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The results 
of this study found code 19120 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
55-year-old female with 0.75 em stellate density in the upper outer quadrant of the right breast containing 

microcalcification by mammography. On physical examination, this is palpable 1 em superior and lateral to the 
areola. She is taken to the operating room the following day and, under local anesthesia, undergoes excision 
of this lesion. Frozen section diagnosis is consistent with infiltrating ductal carcinoma. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made until the time of the procedure. This activity 

includes obtaining and reviewing previous laboratory and imaging studies, with special attention to mammograms 
and ultrasounds of the breast and communicating with the patient (and/or the patient's family) to explain the 
operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other preoperative services include dressing, 
scrubbing, and waiting to begin the opperation; supervising the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; 
and ensuring that the necessary surgical instruments and supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
The incisional site is identified and injected with local anesthetic, with the injection of additional anesthesia 

as needed during the operation. The skin is incised. The lesion is identified and dissected with instruments and 
electrocautery. The biopsy specimen is removed, and the surgeon ensures that the proper history is transmitted 
to the pathologist, along with the specimen. Intra-operative consultation with the pathologist is accomplished, 
and further excision is performed, as needed. Drains are placed, as appropriate, and the wound is closed in 
layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes the application of sterile 

dressings; monitoring the patient's stability; communicating with the family and other health care professionals 
(including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, 
including monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, maintenance, and removal of all drains, if used; and 
antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge management includes the surgeon's final examination 
of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post
discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the 
postoperative work for this procedure including removal of sutures; ordering and evaluating periodic 
mammographic, imaging, pathology, and laboratory reports, as needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 



CPT Code: 19120 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons 

Sample Size: 175 Response Rate (%): 49 (28%) 

25th 75th 
Median Low pctl pctl High 

RVW: 5.00 3.00 4.00 6.00 10.00 

PRE-Service 32 

INTRA-Service 45 25 30 50 70 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 20 

ICU - total time I # of visits 0 0 

Other hosp. - total time I# of 0 0 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 20 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 
RVW Global Descriptor 

6.17 090 49505 Repair initial inguinal hernia, age 5 years or over; reducible 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Study Pre-Service Time Intra-Service Time 
Post-Service Post-Service 

Hospital Time Office Time 

49505 
Harvard 1,2 37 48 34 25 

Harvard 4 30 48 15 20 

19120 
5-Year Review 

32 45 20 40 
Survey 

Both 19120 and 49505 are performed primarily as outpatient procedures under local anesthesia. 19120 often 
requires immediate preoperative radiographic review. 19120 requires less intra-service time than 49505; 
however, considerably more face-to-face counseling is necessary for 19120, increasing the post-service office 
time. 



CPT Code: 19120 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe bow the work of performing the sen•ice has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from tbe AMA or your own research. 

The recommended increase in the RVW (from 4.84 to 5.66) for code 19120 is based on the fact that the patients 
presenting for this procedure are more complex due to the availability and more frequent use of stereotactic 
needle biopsies, a new technology that has been developed in the last five years. This technology identifies 
patients with a higher percentage of malignant diagnoses (60 percent) compared with previous ratios (20 
percent). Biopsy-proven malignant lesions require more extensive excision of tissue, which involves more time 
and work on the part of the surgeon. The decrease in frequency for this procedure between 1992 and 1994 most 
likely reflects the fact that surgeons are doing fewer "simple" biopsies and instead are seeing primarily those 
patients having a high risk of malignancy that have been identified through the new stereotactic needle biopsy 
technology. 

The response to survey question 4b indicated that patients requiring this service are "more complex '(more 
work)." In this context, "more complex" refers to the fact that the patients require: (1) more pre-service time 
(to discuss the risks of the procedure and the options that are available to the patient); (2) more intra-service 
time (waiting for pathology reports, excising more tissue), and (3) post-service time (counseling the patient and 
family). Moreover, this service may represent only the first stage of the procedure for those patients requiring 
a second operation. In these cases, the post-service time for counseling is considerably longer than when the 
diagnosis is benign. Due to the fact that most of the patients who are seen by surgeons today are those who 
have a biopsy-proven malignancy and that these patients require more work on the part of the surgeon, the R VW 
that is recommended for this code is greater than the median that was derived from the survey. 

The recommendation to increase the RVW for code 19120 to 5.66 also is based on an analysis of the vertical 
relationship within the family of breast surgery codes (19120 through 19180). In order to achieve a better 
relationship within this family of codes, reductions in the RVWs for codes 19140, 19160, and 19180 were 
recommended. These reductions were placed on the five-year review consent calendar: 

CPT /Descriptor 
19120 Removal of breast lesion 
19140 Removal ofbreast tissue-for gynecomastia 
19160 Removal of breast tissue-partial 
19180 Removal of breast-simple, complete 

1995 RVW 
4.84 
4.90 
6.65 
8.15 

Rec. RVW 
5.66 
4.85 
5.74 
8.09 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 191ZO 1995 RVUs: 4.84 Recommended RVUs: 5.66 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Excision of c:yst, fibroadenoma, or other benign or malignant tumor abcmmt breast tissue, duct lesion or 
nipple lesion (except 19140), male or female, one or more lesions 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACS 

Societies WJShing to Comment: AOA,APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

36.8 

Age85 

5.5 

NonWhite 

9.9 

Female 

97.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

141496 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

13.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

19120 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

101934 

Pet in 94 

11.1 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

19120 

174 

217 

610 

611 

5.2 

2.2 

4.9 

12.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 87,080 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

7.5 

Chg92_94 

-15.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

88.4 

2.7 

ESRD 

0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Impact: 71406 

Rural 

15.1 

MALIGN.<\NT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

BEI\'IGN NEOPLASM OF BREAST 

BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIAS 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

188 



• Public Comments 
30~un-95 

793 1.5 NONSPECIFIC ABNORMAL FINDINGS ON 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

19120 

ACS 090 090 4.40 4.84 1.10 4.84 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

19120 

ACS 4.84 4.84 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.66 346 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 ,Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

19120 

ACS 090 4.40 23 35 39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

• 19120 

ACS 0.5 10 0.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Tw~ut lwput 
~ 

19120 

ACS 15 5.66 4.84 gs n 0.047 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 19318 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 11.08 Recommended RVW: 16.90 

CPT Descriptor: Reduction mammaplasty 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: A plastic and reconstructive surgeon 
singularly submitted a request for review of 19318 (public comment HCFA control number 442). He 
compared the bilateral work value (16. 72 = 11.08 x 1.5) of reduction mammaplasty to an orthopaedic, a 
general surgery, a urology, and a neurosurgical procedure, which he believed to require a similar amount of 
pre-, intra-, and post-operative time and care and surgical training. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
A 30-year old female presents with excessively large breasts and symptoms of pain and discomfort in 

her back and neck. She demonstrates notching of the subcutaneous tissue over both shoulders underneath 
the normal location of her bra straps. She also described intermittent submammary intertriginous, dermatitis 
in warm weather. She also indicates the fact that her lifestyle is restricted and she avoids sports that require 
jogging or running and does not participate in aerobics. She currently wears a 38DD bra and is 
approximately 15 pounds overweight. At operation, a reduction mammaplasty is performed, utilizing an 
inferior pedicle technique. Note: Ratings of relative work for this operation are for one breast (unilateral) 
reduction only. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins on the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes 

obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies, with special attention to 
mammograms and ultrasounds of the breast; communicating with other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Other pre-operative services include personal preparation, patient marking, skin 
preparation; supervision of the positioning, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments 
and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After the satisfactory induction of general endotracheal anesthesia, the previously applied markings for 

surgery (done in the standing position prior to surgery) are scratched on the skin with a needle. Then the 
final skin preparation and draping is accomplished. It should be noted that the skin markings are critical to 
ensure proper positioning of the nipple/areolar complex in the completed reduction. The operation 
commences with deep epithelization of the inferior-based pedicle. Extreme care must be taken to suture an 
adequate base for the pedicle so the blood supply to the nipple/areola complex is maintained. The medial 
and lateral triangular wedges of skin, subcutaneous tissue, fat, and breast gland are excised. Hemostasis 
must be meticulous to prevent excessive blood loss. 

The remaining breast skin and gland are undermined to the clavicle and excess gland is removed rom this 
flap to provide a uniformly thin flap. 

The medial and lateral segments are approximated and the closure completed in layers. The nipple/areolar 
complex is likewise sutured into place. Drains are placed as indicated. 

A bulky dressing, simulating a brassiere, is fabricated and applied over topical antibiotic cream and 
antiseptic gauze and secured in place. 



CPT Code: 19318 (Page 2) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes frequent monitoring of 

the areolar complex to ensure viability; monitoring patient stabilization; communication with the family and 
other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and 
services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and 
removal of drains, if used; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for 
continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this 
procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; 
and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA 

Response: 34 

Rate%: 23% total total 
RVW min min 

low 9.53 90 

25th% 14.27 120 

med 16.90 60 150 

75th% 20.00 190 

high 25.00 240 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVW Global Descriptor 
10.07 090 
31.15 090 
15.40 090 

CPT 
19316 
19368 
30420 

Suspension of breast 
Breast reconstruction 
Reconstruction of nose 

Day 
1 

ICU 

total total # 
min min visits 

30 0 0 

POST 

Hosp.- Other Office 

total # total # 
min visits min visits 

20 1 60 4 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

There is no other surgical procedure which properly approximates 19318 in complexity on the MPC 
reference list. 19316 has many of the technical features but typically does not remove any glandular tissue. 
The intensity and risks (which were noted above average-- 3.73 to 3.50) are perhaps most closely compared 
to 30420 and 19368 as the final result is so dependent on the careful execution of each step of the 
procedure. 

Although the number of respondents are slightly smaller than we would have expected, the 25th and 75th 
percentiles are well grouped and all the survey number very consistent. 



CPT Code 19318 (Page 3) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The significant portions of the work include the criticality of the preparative planning done in the erect 
position. Once the patient is placed on the operating table and anesthetized, the operating plan cannot be 
revisited and must not be changed. The need for continuous and meticulous hemostasis and the extensive 
incisions to be carefully closed are reflected in the operative time. 

The survey noted that most respondents felt that the work and intensity were to be ranked at 4 (out of 5). 
But all agreed that the procedure had not changed significantly in work or site of service in the last 5 years. 



Public Comments 

Code: 19318 1995 RVUs: 11.08 

Long Descriptor: Reduction mammaplasty 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

ASPRS 

AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

10.6 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

19318 11.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

10018 
QX92 

3599 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

67 

Trends Analysis - Specialty P!'lix: 

Specialty 

geoeral surgery 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

97 

QX94 

2960 

Pet in 94 

64.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

19318 

174 4.2 

611 26.5 

695 1.5 

719 3.4 

723 4.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Frequency: 1,806 

Public Comment Letter: 442 

Disabled 

24.2 

Chg92_94 

-9.3 

Chg92_94 

-1 

PCT_94 

3.2 

92.6 

ESRD 

3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Rural 

12.1 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

ERYTiiEMATOUSCONDnJONS 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

OTHER DISORDERS OF CERVICAL REGIO 
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Public Comments 
30"un-95 

724 4.2 OTiiER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

19318 

IND 090 11.08 11.08 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacocl 

19318 

IND 11.08 11.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 442 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret .svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

19318 

IND 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

19318 

IND 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

19318 

IND INCR 11.08 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FNE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 19350 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 8.21 Recommended RVW: 10.00 

CPT Descriptor: Nipple I areola reconstruction 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 19350 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
This 46-year old female had a modified radical mastectomy on the right for invasive carcinoma of the 

right breast. She simultaneously had a transverse rectus abdominous myocutaneous flap reconstruction of 
the right breast and was now four months post mastectomy and breast reconstruction. The reconstructed 
breast was quite symmetrical, but lacked a nipple and areola. A nipple and areola graft on the right breast 
was planned. The patient was measured in the standing position for a location of the nipple and areola on 
the right breast. Under local anesthesia, a Skate flap was elevated at the site selected for the nipple 
reconstruction and a full thickness skin graft was taken from the right groin to reconstruct the areola. The 
right groin donor site was closed primarily. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins on the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes 

obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies, with special attention to previous 
history, mammograms and ultrasounds of the breast; communicating with other health care professionals; 
and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and,benefits and to 
obtain informed consent. Other pre-operative services include personal and patient preparation; supervision 
of the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
The patient is measured in the standing position to ensure even balanced position for a location of the 

nipple and areola graft on the right breast. Under local anesthesia, a Skate flap is elevated at the site 
selected for the nipple reconstruction and constructed. A full-thickness skin graft is taken from the right 
groin to reconstruct the areola. The right groin donor site is closed primarily in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work consists of communication with the family and other health care professionals 

(including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital 'visits and services performed by the 
surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision. Discharge management includes the surgeon's 
examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures and care of two 
operative sites. 



CPT Code: 19350 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

27 Response: Day 
1 

ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 3.59 30 

25th% 8.00 86 

med 10.00 45 90 30 0 0 0 0 60 4 

75th% 11.00 106 

high 12.20 150 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT 

7.18 
8.05 
5.43 
7.46 

090 
090 
090 
090 

14040 
14060 
14000 
15200 

Descriptor 

Local flap tissue closure- face, hands, genitalia 
Local flap tissue closure -nose, eyes, ears 
Adjacent tissue transfer or rearrangement, trunk; defect 10 sq em or less 
Full thickness graft, free, including direct closure of donor site, trunk; 20 sq 
em or less 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

The component procedures of 19350 are 14040 (the flap reconstruction) and 15200 full-thickness skin graft). 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

19350 is essentially a combination of 14040 (7.18) and 15200 (7.46). Combining them with the normal 
50% reduction would leave approximately 11.00 RVW. The survey respondents had a median of 9.77 
which is recommended. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 19350 1995 RVUs: 8.21 

Long Descriptor: Nipple/areola reconstruction 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA.ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

193SO 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

S.9 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

60S 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

29.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

193SO 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

732 

Pet in 94 

24.3 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

193SO 

174 1.5 

610 2.9 

611 20.6 

701 2.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 10.16 

Frequency: S7S 

Public Comment Letter: 307 

Disabled 

29.4 

Chg92_94 

10 

Chg92_94 

-2.4 

PCT_94 

6 

3.6 

83.9 

ESRD 

0 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 1121 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASlAS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

OTHER HYPERTROPHIC AND ATROPHIC 

I 
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Public Comments 
30....Jun-95 

V10 5.9 PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

19350 

ASPRS 090 090 8.52 8.21 0.96 8.21 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

19350 

ASPRS 8.21 8.21 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.16 307 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

19350 

ASPRS 090 8.52 36 93 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

19350 

ASPRS 1.0 • 10 0.0 0 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

19350 

ASPRS 15 10.16 8.21 ps 3 0.057 
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• •• AMAJSi _CIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 
RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Orthopaedic Surgery 

Originally, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons (AAOS) submitted a study conducted by Abt Associates, Inc. of 1,300 orthopaedic 
services for review during the five-year review. In addition, the AAOS submitted detailed comments on 41 procedures. The Abt study 
involved a combination of a telephone survey of randomly selected orthopaedic surgeons and multiple consensus panels comprised of 
orthopaedic subspecialists and generalists. The relative values that resulted from the study were considered by AAOS to be much more 
appropriately aligned than the Medicare RBRVS. In addition, the AAOS believes that the relative values in the current scale are compressed at 
both the low and the high end, whereas the Abt values expand the scale in both directions. 

In general, AAOS felt that the Harvard RBRVS study underestimated the intra-service work of many of the services its members provide. 
They are particularly concerned about the fitness-to-rate issue as the relative values for many of the services are based on a survey of general 
orthopaedic surgeons with little or no experience performing highly specialized services performed by subspecialtists within orthopaedic surgery 
(eg, pediatric orthopaedic surgeons). For example, Harvard included general orthopaedic surgeons in the survey for 28262 Capsulotomy, 
midfoot; extensive, including posterior talotibial capsulotomy and tendon(s) lengthening as for resistant clubfoot deformity while AAOS 
surveyed pediatric orthopaedic surgeons with much more experience performing!f.he procedure. The AAOS survey confmned that the Harvard 
study had underestimated intra-service time. 

In April, the RUC's Research Subcommittee reviewed the methodology used by Abt and concluded that the RUC should consider a survey of 
representative codes using RUC methodology to validate the relationship of the Abt-developed relative values to RUC-developed relative 
values. With HCFA's concurrence, the AAOS elected instead to withdraw the Abt study and the 41 codes, and conduct a RUC survey of the 
work involved in 83 codes which they felt were misvalued. The AAOS involved 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations in this 
survey. 

The RUC reviewed and is recommending increases for 37 of the 83 codes presented by AAOS. An additional15 services were reviewed based 
on comments from the American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP), American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons (ASPRS), and 
Carrier Medical Directors (CMDs). In general, the RUC did not accept recommendations for increased values when the AAOS survey time 
data was simi.I.ai to Harvard data or when the reference services cited were not appropriate. The RUC is recommending increased work RVUs 
to correct rank order anomalies, in codes in which AAOS surveys confmn that the intra-service time for the procedure was underestimated in 
the Harvard study, and the patient population has changed in thy past five years. 

The RUC also reviewed and recommends decreases for 10 of the 11 orthopaedic services (CPT codes 25065, 26992, 27000, 27001, 27003, 
27006, 27040, 27090, 27265, 27266, 27323, 27550, 64763, 64766) which were identified by a special analysis of trends in claims data and 
intrawork per unit of time for clinically related groups of services. The description and rationale for these decreases is included in the RUC 
Report on the entire group of services identified as potentially overvalued. 

-1-



- -Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Replacement or Revision of Major Joint Procedures 

23472 Reconstruct shoulder 16.09 16.09 The AAOS survey pre-, intra-, and post-service time is similar to 2 
joint Harvard data for these codes. No compelling evidence presented to 

24363 Replace elbow joint 17.66 17.66 
increase the RVU. 

2 

27134 Revise hip joint 24.54 27.00 The patients requiring these services have become more complex since the Harvard study. 4 
replacement The frequency of "repeat" revisions is increasing. 

Patients undergoing revision of hip joint surgery have poor bone stock, distorted anatomy, 
require significant time in removing the existing prosthesis, often require supplementary 
fixation devices and bone grafting, and have significantly higher complication rates as 
compared to those undergoing first time or primary total hip replacement. Revisions also 
have a dislocation rate that is three times higher than a primary total hip replacement, which 
requires careful attention to positioning, rehabilitation, and soft tissue reconstruction. 

The increment of work between this service and the primary replacement code 27130 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft (RVU = 18.68) is currently 
inappropriate. 

A CMD recommended the~ increased value (28.47) for both procedures 27134 and 
27487 which represents approximately 1.5 times the average of the RVUs for the primary 
replacement codes (CPT 27130 (18.68) and CPT 27447 (19.69). 

' 
The RUC determined that an increase was appropriate but did not agree with the AAOS and 
CMD recommendation of 28.47. A new value of 27.00 was computed by multiplying the 
AAOS survey time by the Harvard intensity of work per unit of time (IWPUT). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the Anierican Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -2-



Code ~ ·- 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key :.IJILU.l-

RVU REC 
RVU 

27137 Revise hip joint 18.67 18.67 The AAOS survey pre-, intra-, and post-service time is similar to 2 
replacement Harvard data. No compelling evidence was presented to increase the 

27138 Revise hip joint 18.93 18.93 
RVUs. The RUC recommends that the current value be maintained until 

2 the AAOS presents further evidence at the February RUC meeting. 
rep:' 

27487 Revise knee joint 21.69 21.69 2 
replace 

27486 Revise knee joint 16.63 18.00 The patients requiring these services have become more complex since 4 
replace the Harvard study. The frequency of "repeat" revisions is increasing. 

Patients undergoing revision of knee joint surgery have poor bone stock, 
distorted anatomy, require significant time in removing the existing 
prosthesis, often require supplementary fiXation devices and bone 
grafting, and have significantly higher complication rates as compared to 
those undergoing first time or primary total knee replacement. Revisions 
also have a dislocation rate that is three times higher than a primary total 
knee replacement, which requires careful attention to positioning. 

27486 is more similar in work to 27447 Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and 
plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without patella 
resurfacing (total knee replacement) (RVU = 19.69). 

The RUC agreed that this service was· undervalued, but did not believe 
that 27486 should be valued the same as (AAOS Rec = 22.00) 27447. 

27488 Removal of knee 14.48 14.48 The AAOS survey intra-service time is similar to the Harvard data. No 2 
prosthesis other compelling evidence was presented. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptWns only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase: 2 = Maintain current RVU: 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended: 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -3-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Radical Resection and Tumor Surgery Procedures 

23222 Partial removal of 16.64 22.78 The AAOS survey confrrms that the Harvard study did not correctly 1 
humerus estimate the intraoperative time for this service. Additionally, the pre-

operative work necessary for positioning and marking the patient and 
preparing materials for prosthetic implant was underestimated. 

This service is equal to the total work of 23470 Anhroplasty with 
proximal humeral implant (eg. Neer type operation) (RVU = 16.12) plus 
the intraoperative work of 23220 Radical resection for tumor. proximal 
humerus (RVU = 13.31). 

23920 Amputation at shoulder 13.60 13.60 The RUC did not agree that these services are comparable in work to 2 
joint 27295 Disaniculation of hip (RVU = 17.32). No other compelling 

27049 Remove tumor, 12.52 12.52 
evidence was presented to increase the current RVU. 

2 
hip/pelvis 

27076 Extensive hip surgery 17.93 20.23 The patient population has become more complex. Patients who would 4 
have previously had amputations are now eligible for localized tumor 
resection. As a result, the size of the tumors removed has increased 

27329 Remove tumor, 11.74 13.00 
significantly and these larger masses are more difficult to dissect. 

4 
thigh/knee The AAOS survey intra-service time confrrms that the Harvard study did 

not correctly estimate the intraoperative time of this procedure. 
27365 Extensive leg surgery 13.84 15.00 4 

New work values were computed by adding an additional amount for 
intra-service time not captured in the Harvard study. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -4-



Code Descriptor 95 
RVU 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

Foot Reconstruction (other than midtarsal) 

28130 Removal of ankle bone 7.33 7.33 

28116 Revision of foot 6.17 7.00 

RUC Rationale Key 

The AAOS survey intra-service was similar to Harvard and there is no 2 
other evidence presented to prove that the Harvard survey respondents 
did not understand that the exposure is included in 28130. 

A rank order anomaly currently exists between this service and 28122 4 
Partial excision (craterization, surcerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone 
(eg, for osteomyelitis or tarsal bossing), tarsal or metatarsal bone, 
except talus or calcaneus (RVU = 6.62). 28122 requires less 
intraoperative work in tenns of depth and degree of procedure and less 
time than 28116. 

The RUC agreed that a rank order anomaly existed, but did not feel the 
recommended increase (9.00) was appropriate. The RUC recommends 
that this service be valued between 28122 (6.62) and 28130 (7.33). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -5-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28262 Revision of foot and 12.19 15.00 The Harvard study underestimated intra-service time. Hsaio surveyed 1 
ankle general orthopaedic surgeons and this procedure is typically performed 

by pediatric or foot and ankle orthopaedic surgeons. 

The patient population for this service has changed in the past 5 years. 
This procedure is increasingly performed on a younger age group, with 
the majority of the children under the age of 2. 20-25% of the cases are 
performed are re-revisions. The risk of iatrogenic harm (compartment 
syndrome or extremity loss) is high since anomalies in the neurovascular 
supply of these deformed feet is common. 

This service is slightly less work than 27165 Osteotomy, 
intenrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation 
and/or cast (RVU = 16.20) and 63017 Laminectomy with exploration 
and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equina, without 
facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more 
than 2 venebral segments; lumbar (RVU = 16.03). 

28261 Revision of foot tendon 8.92 10.95 The Harvard survey also significantly undervalued intra-service time for 4 
this procedure. 

28261 is less extensive than 28262 described above. A new RVU was 
computed to maintain the current proportionality between 28261 and 
28262. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -6-



' 

Code Descriptor 95 RUC 'RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28309 Incision of metatarsal 8.83 12.00 The AAOS survey confmns that the Harvard study did not correctly 1 
estimate pre-, intra-, and post-service time for this service. 

A rank order anomaly also exists between this service and other 
orthopaedic codes. This service requires a more extensive surgical 
dissection and involves more structures (all metatarsals and soft tissue 
plantar release), and additional incisions than both 28723 Open treatment 
of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
(RVU = 10.90) and 28725 Subtalar anhrodesis (RVU = 10.86). 

27870 Partial removal of hip 10.42 13.00 As a result of the 1992 refmement process, an anomaly was created in 1 
bone the family of codes, as 27870 was not revalued along with the other 

ankle and hind foot arthrodesis codes. The work for this service should 
be between 28715 Triple anhrodesis (RVU = 12.18) and 28705 
Pantalar anhrodesis (RVU = 14.23) .. The AAOS recommends their 
survey median of 13. 00. 

The RUC agreed with the AAOS survey and the CMD comment that the 
work for this service is equal to 27715 Osteoplasty, tibia and fibula, 
lengthening (RVU = 12.97). 

28715 Fusion of foot bones 12.18 12.18 The AAOS survey data was comparable to Harvard data. No other 2 

28705 Fusion of foot bones 14.23 14.23 
compelling evidence was presented. In addition, these services were 
reviewed and increased in the 1992 refmement process. 2 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

·add = The code was not originally i4entijied in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -7-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28750 Fusion of big toe joint 4.77 6.90 The AMP A commented, and the AAOS RVS Advisory Panel agreed, 4 
that the work of this service is similar to 28296 Hallux valgus (bunion) 
co"ection, with or without sesmoidectomy; with metatarsal osteotomy 
(eg, Mitchell, Chevron, or concentric type procedures) (RVV = 8.69). 

This service requires more work than 26841 Arthrodesis, 
carpometacarpal joint, thumb, with or without internal fixation (RVU = 
6. 79) because arthrodesis of the great toe generally requires skeletal 
ftxation. Also postoperative complications associated with the fusion of 
a weightbearing joint are greater than the carpometacarpal joint of the 
thumb. 

The RUC agreed that this service requires more work than 26841, but 
did not feel that it should be similar to 28296. 

Foot Reconstruction (midtarsal) 

28730 Fusion of foot bones 9.91 9.91 The RUC did not fmd the evidence provided to be compelling. In 2 

28735 Fusion of foot bones 10.07 10.07 
addition, these services were included in the refmement process for the 

2 1993 MFS. 

28737 Revision of foot bones 8.89 8.89 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -8-



Code Descriptor 

28740 Fusion of foot bones 

95 
RVU 

6.20 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

7.40 

Arthrodesis (excluding foot and ankle) Procedures 

RUC Rationale 

This service is slightly less work than 28725 Subtalar anhrodesis 
(RVU=l0.86) because it involves less exposure and less fusion. 

The AAOS had recommended a value of 9.95, which the RUC felt was 
inappropriate. The RUC agreed that the current value does not take into 
account the intra-service time required to perform the procedure. A new 
RVU was computed by adding the additional intra-service time in the 
AAOS survey (22 minutes) multiplied by the IWPUT (0.054). 

6.20 + 1.2 (22 minutes x 0.054) = 7.40 

27284 Fusion of hip joint 15.62 15.62 The AAOS survey data was very similar to Harvard data. No 
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---1 compelling evidence presented to increase RVU. 
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CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

2 

2 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recomm~nded increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -9-



Code Descriptor 

27580 Fusion of knee 

95 
RVU 

12.26 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

18.20 

RUC Rationale 

This service is the same intraoperative procedure in tenns of depth (eg, 
exposure, bone cuts, intraoperative radiographs to assess alignment, 
graft/prosthetic implant) and intensity as compared to 27447 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral 
compartments with or without patella resuifacing (total knee 
replacement) (RVU = 19.69) until the point of closure when fixation is 
perfonned for 27580 and arthroplasty is perfonned for 27477. 
Postoperative care (eg, review of radiographs, monitoring neurovascular 
recovery) is also similar for both procedures. With 25780 the physician 
must assess the progress of bone healing on X-ray while with 27447 one 
must assess range of motion progress. 

The work of this service has changed in the past ftve years. In 1990 the 
majority of patients presenting for this procedure had knee pain or 
infection, with no loss of bone stock. Today, most patients require this 
procedure due to failed arthroplasty, with significant bone stock loss. 

The RUC agreed that this service is undervalued when perfonned on 
more complex patients requiring femoral rods. A new value was 
calculated assuming a frequency of 80% more complex (19.69) and 20% 
less complex (12.26). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Assoc:UJtion. 

Key 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt spec:UJlty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specUJlty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than spec:UJlty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -10-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

23802 Fusion of shoulder joint 14.67 15.62 This service is similar to 27284 Anhrodesis, hip joint (includes obtaining 4 
graft) (RVU = 15.62) in terms of degree and depth of intraoperative 
work. 

The patient requiring this service has become more complex. New 
imaging technology has led to an increase in the number of complex 
patients presenting for this service who are post-traumatic or represent 
failed total joint with a lot of bone loss, as opposed to patients who are 
post-infection (not as complex). 

The AAOS survey median for this service was 19.00. However, the 
RUC recommends that arthrodesis for the shoulder joint should be valued 
the same as arthrodesis of the hip joint (code 27284 = 15.62). 

25810" Fusion/ graft of wrist 9.79 9.79 The RUC found no compelling evidence to recommend an increase at 2 
joint this time and is recommending the current value as interim. AAOS will 

have an opportunity to present further evidence at the February 1996 
RUC meeting. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -11-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Osteotomy Procedures 

27147 Revision of hip bone 17.58 19.70 

27146 Incision of hip bone 13.72 16.55 

RUC Rationale 

The current value for 27147 represents an anomaly in the MFS. 
Although the time data are similar to 27158 Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral 
(for congenital malfonnation) (rvw = 18.10), the intensity and 
complexity of work are higher. 27147 requires more work than 27158 
because it involves more soft tissue repair, special repair of the capsule, 
open hip reduction, and includes application of an exacting spica cast. 
The patients requiring this service generally have a lower tolerance for 
blood loss, which creates greater intensity intraoperatively. 

The recommended value is based on a survey median of orthopaedic and 
pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. 

The current value for 27146 represents an anomaly in the MFS. 27146 
is slightly more work than 27165 Osteotomy, intenrochanteric or 
subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or cast (rvw 
= 16.20) as it requires equivalent intra-service time but slightly more 
pre- and post-service time. 

The recommended value is based on a survey median of orthopaedic and 
pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit nwdi.fiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

1 

/ 

1 

KEY (1 = Adopt specUdty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -12-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

27151 Incision of hip bones 18.58 21.50 This service represents the sum of 100% of 27146 Osteotomy, iliac, 1 
acetabular or innominate bone (rvu = 16.55) plus the intraoperative 
work or 27165 Osteotomy, interochanteric or subtrochanteric including 
internal or external .fixation and/or cast (rvu = 16.20). These 
procedures are performed through separate incisions. Using the multiple 
procedure rule, the RVU would be 24.65 [16.55 + (16.20 x 50%)]. 

The recommended value is based on a survey median of orthopaedic and 
pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. 

27156 Revision of hip bones 20.16 23.62 This service represents the sum of 100% of 27147 Osteotomy, iliac, 1 
acetabular or innominate bone; with open reduction of hip (rvu = 
19.70) plus the intraoperative work of 27165 Osteotomy, interochanteric 
or subtrochanteric including internal or external .fixation and/or cast (rvu 
= 16.20). These procedures are performed through separate incisions. 
Using the multiple procedure rule, the RVU would be 27.80 [19.70 + 
(16.20 X 50%)]. 

The recommended value is based on a survey median of orthopaedic and 
pediatric orthopaedic surgeons. 

27454 Realignment of thigh 12.26 16.55 . This service is slightly more work than 27165 Osteotomy, 4 
bone intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external .fixation 

and/or cast (rvu = 16.20) because exposure is required and more 
osteotomies are necessary on the larger femur bone. 

The RUC lowered the AAOS recommendation of 16.90 to 16.55 because 
this service is similar in work to 27146 Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or 
innominate bone (rvu ·= 16.55) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -13-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

27712 Realignment of lower 11.81 13.20 The AAOS argued that this service is more work than 24410 Multiple 4 
leg osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod,, humeral shaft 

(Sofield type procedure) (RVW = 14.28) because a second incision must 
be made to osteotomize the fibula in order to all correction of the tibia. 
More osteotomy cuts are frequently necessary since the alignment of the 
postoperative tibia for proper weight bearing is more critical than 24410. 

The RUC agreed that the current RVU is inappropriate, but recommends 
a value of 13.20 based on a review of the median AAOS intra-service 
times for this service compared to the other codes in this family. 

Open Treatment of Fractures and Nonunion Procedures 

23615 Repair humerus fracture 8.38 8.38 The AAOS survey failed to prove that the intra-service time in the 2 
Harvard study was not accurate. No other compelling evidence was 

2 24435 Repair humerus with 12.19 12.19 presented. 
graft 

25575 Repair fracture 9.47 9.47 HCFA adopted a RUC recommendation for 25575 of 9.99 for the 1993 2 
radius/ulna MFS following the AAOS presentation of the trauma codes to the RUC 

in June 1992. No compelling evidence was presented that the work has 
increased since 1993. 

25628 Repair wrist bone 7.81 7.81 The AAOS survey failed to prove that the intra-service time in the 2 
fracture Harvard study was not accurate. No other compelling evidence was 

presented. 

27181 Repair slipped epiphysis 13.80 13.80 The AAOS survey failed to prove that the intra-service time in the 2 
Harvard study was not accurate. No other compelling evidence was 
presented. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) · 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -14-



Code Descriptor 

27227 Treat hip fracture(s) 

95 
RVU 

15.39 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

22.00 

RUC Rationale 

A rank order anomaly currently exists between this service and 27130 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement 
(total hip replacement), with or without autograft or allograft (rvu = 
18.68). 

27227 is more intense than 27130 because it involves more complex 
positioning, more complicated surgical anatomical exposure, and more 
complexity in terms of fixation and therefore, requires more pre- and 
post-service time. In contrast to total hip replacement patients, the 
majority of which are medically, stable, complex acetabular fractures 
usually occur in severely injured patients who have greater metabolic, 
nutritional and hemodynamic derangements. Additionally, since many of 
the acetabular fixations require an extensive intra-pelvic surgical 
approach or two major incisions, the risk of intraoperative and 
postoperative complications is far greater than that associated with a total 
hip replacement. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

1 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -15-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

27228 Treat hip fracture(s) 17.90 25.59 This procedure is the most difficult management problem in the universe 4 
of orthopaedic trauma care. 27228 is similar in work to 20816 
Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes metacarpophalangeal joint 
to insertion of flexor sublimis tendon),· complete amputation (rvu = 
29. 67). Both procedures require an extraordinary amount of skill and 
experience to visualize and correct and both have a high risk of 
postoperative wound complications. 

The RUC agreed that this service is currently undervalued, but felt that 
the current relationship between 27227 and 27228 is correct. The RUC, 
therefore, recommends an RVU of 25.59 for 27228 to maintain this 
relationship. 

27513 Treatment of thigh 16.78 16.78 HCFA adopted a RUC recommendations for these codes for the 1993 2 
fracture MFS following the AAOS presentation of the trauma codes to the RUC 

27536 Repair of knee fracture 14.51 14.51 
in June 1992. The RUC did not hear any compelling evidence to 

2 increase its previous RUC recommendation. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assoc:Ultion. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt spec:Ullty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than spec:Ullty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -16-



Code Descriptor 

27724 Repair/ graft of tibia 

95 
RVU 

12.11 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

13.88 

RUC Rationale 

In comparison to 27758 Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture (with or 
without fibular fracture) with plate/screws, with or without cerclage 
(10.51), this service involves a radically more extensive exposure, with 
debridement of infected tissue when necessary. In the case of malaligned 
nonunion and malunions, there is extensive bone excision, osteotomy, 
and realignment. The bone graft in this service is extensively applied to 
the poster and anterior fibula. Dissection goes in the plane between the 
calf muscles and interosseous member and the bone graft must be 
distributed across the surface of the tibia and space between tibia and 
fibula. 

The RUC recommends an RVU of 13.88, which is 27758 (10.51) and 
50% of 20902 Bone graft, any donor area; major or large (6.74). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -17-



Code Descriptor 

27827 Treat lower leg fracture 

95 
RVU 

9.90 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

12.95 

RUC Rationale 

A recommendation was made to increase the RVU for this service in 
June 1992. The following selected text presents HCFA's response to this 
request: 

"Treatment of fractures of weight-bearing articular surface of the tibia 
(CPT code 27827). The RUC recommended work RVU of 13.5 for code 
27827, noting that the work was 34 percenter greater than that for code 
27822, the treatment of an open trimalleolar aQkle fracture. We disagree 
with this recommendation because we do not agree with the reference 
service. We set the work RVUs at 8.01, which is comparable to the 
work RVUs for the open treatment of a trimalleolar fracture (27822), 
which we view as a service of greater intensity." [Federal Register. Vol. 
57, No. 228, November 25, 1992] 

The decision to use 27822 as a comparable reference service was 
inappropriate. 27822 can be used as a reference service, however, it is 
less work than 27827, not more. Surgical treatment is more difficult in 
27827 than it is in reference service 27822 because it requires a more 
complex surgical approach, an exacting reduction involving multiple 
small bone fragments of the weight bearing surface of the distal tibia and 
extensive fixation using multiple screws and plates. Pre-and post 
operative care is more difficult due to the magnitude of bony and soft 
tissue injury and the increased danger of soft tissue infection, 
osteomyelitis, and post-traumatic arthritis and joint stiffness. 

The RUC reaffirms its June 1992 recommendations for these codes 
minus the budget neutrality adjustment. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -18-
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Code Descriptor 

27828 Treat lower leg fracture 

95 
RVU 

12.33 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

15.12 

RUC Rationale 

A recommendation to increase the RVW for 27828 was made in 1992. 
The following selected text presents HCFA's response to this request: 

Treatment of fracture of weight-bearing articular surface of the tibia 
(CPT code 27825. 27828). The RUC recommended work RVUs of 15.93 
for code 27828 based on a recommendation from AAOS that the work 
represented 1.57 times the work of code 27822. We do not agree with 
this comparison and have established work RVUs of 10.40, which are 
the work RVU s for the open treatment of a billeolar ankle fracture code 
27814), which we believe is a better reference service. "[Federal 
Register, Vol. 57, No. 228, November 25, 1992] 

The decision to use 27814 as a comparable reference service was 
inappropriate. CPT codes 27822 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle 
fracture, with .or without internal or external .fixation, medial and/or 
lateral malleolus; without fixation of posterior lip (8.39) and 27823 with 
fixation of posterior lip (10.90) are better reference services because they 
involve a greater portion of the ankle joint and reflect an injury that is 
more clinically similar to the injury involved in 27828. 

The RUC reaffirms its June 1992 recommendations for these codes 
minus the budget neutrality adjustment. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutralitY) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -19-



Code Descriptor 

28415 Repair of heel fracture 

28615 Repair foot dislocation 

95 
RVU 

13.28 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

15.00 

5.12 6.99 

RUC Rationale 

The AAOS survey conftnns that the Harvard study estimate of intra
service time is underestimated. 

This service is a_ more complex exposure than 27514 Open treatment of 
femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without 
internal or external fixation (rvu = 15.98). 

This service was included in the refmement process in 1992. The RUC 
was convinced that the patient population for this service has become 
more complex since this time. This service is provided to more complex 
patients as advances in imaging technology have allowed for a better 
ability to characterize different of this fracture. 

Key 

1 

28615 requires several incisions to expose the dislocation and perfonn 4 
ftxation with screws/wires/plates. Also, more complex joint 
arrangements add to the intensity. This service is comparable to 27823 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or 
external fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of 
posterior lip (rvu = 10.90). 

The typical patient in this service undergoes open reduction with internal 
ftxation. The RUC agrees that 11.00 is reasonable for internal ftxation. 
The RUC recommends a blend of RVUs assuming 75% of the patient 
population receive internal ftxation (11. 00) and 25 % receive external 
fiXation (5.12). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -20-



Code Descriptor 

Spine 

21610 Partial removal of rib 

95 
RVU 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

8.54 13.66 

RUC Rationale 

The AAOS survey data confirms that the Harvard study underestimated the intra-service 
time of this service. The AAOS survey is based on the responses of orthopaedic surgeons 
who are members of the North American Spine Society and the American Spinal Injury 
Association, who are familiar with the complexities and intricacies of this procedure. 

A recommendation to increase the work RVU was made in 1992. The following text 
presents HCFA's response to this request: 

"Costotransversectomy (code 21610). The current work RVUs for this procedure are 6.30. 
The requested work RVUs were 11.46. There was considerable disagreement regarding the 
work of this service. Because of this disagreement, we considered keeping the current 
value. However, in light of the fact that the majority of reviewers recommended an 
increase, we have assigned work RVUs of 9.00 to this procedure. We believe this 
procedure involves slightly less work than the excision of a cervical rib (code 21615), 
which has work RVUs of 9.51." [Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 228, November 25, 1992, 
pg 55940]. 

The decision to use 21615 as a comparable reference service that involves more work was 
incorrect. By definition, costotransversectomy includes excision of a rib AND transverse 
process. A more appropriate reference service is 63064 Costovertebral approach with 
decompression of spinal cord or nerve root(s), (eg, herniated intervertebral disk), thoracic; 
single segment (rvu = 23.23) which is very similar in work in the approach and exposure. 
63064 requires additional intra-service time for decompression of the spinal canal. 

The RUC computed a new RVU by multiplying the AAOS survey times by the Harvard 3 
intensity factors. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -21-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Knee Ligament Reconstruction and Arthroscopy Procedures 

27428 Reconstruction, knee 10.68 13.28 The current RVU for this service represents an anomaly in the MFS. 1 
For this service, the open procedure represents the same amount of total 
work as the arthroscopically assisted procedure (29888) and, therefore, 
should have the same work RVU. The similar intraoperative times of 
the Harvard study for 29888 confirms this rationale. 

27429 Reconstruction, knee 11.86 14.67 The AAOS survey confmns the argument that Harvard underestimated 4 
the intra-service work of the procedure. AAOS argued that,the work of 
27429 is equal to the work of 29888 Anhroscopically aided anterior 
cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction (rvu = 13.28) 
plus the intra-operative work of 27427 Ligamentous reconstruction 
(augmentation), knee; extra-articular) (rvu = 8.68), which is performed 
through a separate incision. 

The RUC agreed that this code is undervalued, but developed new values 
by using 27428 and 29888 as the base at 13.28 and adding an increment 
for the extra intra-service time and post-service work. 

29889 Knee 10.76 14.41 29888 and 29889 were poth valued the same in the original Harvard 4 
arthroscopy I surgery study. Code 29888 was reviewed by HCFA in the 1992 refmement 

process and increased, however, 29889 was overlooked. This has 
created an anomaly between the two services. 29889 is actually more 
intense and technically difficult than 29888. 

The RUC agreed that this code is undervalued, but developed new values 
by using 27428 and 29888 as the base at 13.28 and adding an increment 
for the extra intra-service time and post-service work. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -22-
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

' RVU 

Miscellaneous Repairs and Soft Tissue Procedure 

23395 Muscle 12.42 16.00 The Harvard intra-service time was underestimated as confmned by the 1 
transfer, shoulder/ ann AAOS survey. The intra-service work and time of 23395 is greater than 

23462 Capsulorrhaphy, anterior, any type; with caraciod process 
transfer (rvw = 14.62) because of mobilization and transfer of a major 
muscle with its neurovascular pedicle. Additionally, the post-operative 
care of the patient is greater for 23395 due to the continuing assessment 
of muscle functioning and neurovascular status and necessary 
bracing/ casting. 

23420 Repair of shoulder 12.60 12.60 The AAOS survey intra-service time was similar to the Harvard data. 2 
No other compelling evidence to increase the current value was 
presented. 

23466 Repair shoulder capsule 13.65 13.65 The AAOS survey intra-service time was similar to the Harvard data. 2 
No other compelling evidence to increase the current value was 
presented. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five ye~r review. -23-



• Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

27397 Transplants of thigh 9.33 10.53 The AAOS survey conftnns that the intra-service time for this service 4 
tenons was underestimated in the Harvard study. 

27397 is more work than codes 27691 Transfer or transplant of single 
tenon (with muscle redirection or rerouting),· anterior tibial or posterior 
tibial through interosseous space (9.25) and 27692 Transfer or transplant 
of single tendon (with muscle redirection or rerouting),· each additional 
tendon combined (1.87). 

The current RVU for this service represents an anomaly when compared 
with other services involving similar exposure and tendon 
transfer/transplant. The recommended increased RVU accurately places 
the work value for 27397 "relative" to similar procedures in the MFS. 

27435 Incision of knee joint 8.74 8.74 No compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 2 

27052 Biopsy of hip joint 5.45 5.45 No compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 2 --
AAOS will have the opportunity to present additional evidence at the 
February 1996 RUC meeting. 

Upper Extremity (soft tissue) Procedures 

25107 Remove wrist joint 5.89 5.89 The AAOS survey intra-service time is similar to Harvard data. No 2 
cartilage other compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -24-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC 
RVU REC 

RVU 

25115 Remove wrist/forearm 6.26 8.00 
lesion 

~ 
,~~ 

~ 

26123 Release palm 8.64 8.64 
contracture 

26442 Release palm & fmger 6.10 7.45 
tendon 

RUC Rationale 

A rank order anomaly currently exists between this service and 25116 
Radical excision of bursa, synovia of wrist, or forearm tendon sheaths 
(eg, tenosynovitis fungus, Tbc, or other granulomas, rheumatoid 
anhritis); extnesors, with or without transposition of dorsal retinaculum 
(rvu = 6.44). 

~Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm andlwrist; primary, 
single, each tendon or muscle (rvu = 7.33) for ONE tendon requires 
less intraoperative time and effort than this service which involves NINE 
tendons that undergo synovectomy. Additionally, if necessary, carpal 
tunnel release also adds to the intraoperative time and work of 25115. 
The need to identify and protect the median nerve also adds to the 
complexity and intensity of this service. 

No compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 
, this service was included in the 1992 refmement process. 

The RUC agreed that the intra-service work was underestimated in the 
Harvard survey. Hand surgeons were not included in the Harvard study. 

This service is more than 150% of the work of 26440 Tenolysis, simple, 
flexor tendon; palm OR .finger, single, each tendon (4.76) as it requires 
exposure of the palm AND fmger and there is a dramatic amount of 
adhesion, while there is limited scarring with 26440. 

The RUC felt that the AAOS survey median of 10.00 was inappropriate 
and recommends a value of 7.45 which is slightly higher than 150% of 
26440. 

CPT jive-digit rodes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key 

4 

2 

4 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD rerommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD rerommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) ' 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the .five year review. -25-
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

26449 Release foreann/hand 6.39 6.39 No compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 2 
tendon 

Nerve Decompression (neuroplasty) Procedures 

29848 Wrist 4.04 4.04 AAOS argued that this service should be at least equal to 29840 2 
arthroscopy I surgery Anhroscopy, wrist, diagnostic, with or without synovial biopsy (separate 

procedure) (rvu = 5.39) 

A very detailed comment letter ( 489) was submitted by an individual for 
this service. The individual commenter also argued that this service 
should be equal to a diagnostic wrist arthroscopy. 

The RUC did not agree that 29848 is similar in work to 29840. Wrist 
arthroscopy for carpal tunnel is a more superficial procedure than the 
diagnostic arthroscopy. 

64718 Revise ulnar nerve at 5.48 5.48 The AAOS survey intra-service time is similar to Harvard data. No 2 
elbow other compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 

64721 Carpal tunnel surgery 3.99 3.99 The AAOS survey intra-service time is similar to Harvard data. No 2 
other compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 

Debridement and Biopsy Procedures 

20225 Bone biopsy, 1.87 1.87 No compelling evidence to increase the current value was presented. 2 
trocar/needle The current value is similar to the RVU for needle biopsy in other 

organs. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -26-



Code Descriptor 

27894 Decompression of leg 

95 
RVU 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

7.64 9.13 

RUC Rationale 

The proportionality between 27894 and the other two fasciotomy with 4 
debridement procedures, 27892 Decompression fasciotomy, leg,· anterior 
and/or lateral compartments only, with debridement of nonviable muscle 
and/or nerve (rvu = 6.10) and 27893 Decompression fasciotomy, leg; 
posterior compartment(s) only, with debridement of nonviable muscle 
and/or nerve (rvu = 6.06) is currently incorrect. The magnitude of 
difference in work between 27984 and 27982 or 27893 is greater than the 
magnitude of difference in work between 27602 and 27600 or 27601. 
This service is an infrequently performed procedure that is restricted to 
patients with limb-threatening conditions primarily due to the extensive 
death of muscle in multiple leg compartments. Necrosis of tissue in 
multiple compartments of a limb requires complex decision-making about 
amputation versus limb salvage, and intense interaction with the patient 
and family to a greater degree than patients requiring 27892 or 27893. 

The recommended RVU of 9.13 for this service is based on a multiple 
procedure calculation using the RVUs for codes 27893 and 27892 [6.10 
+50%(6.06) = 9.13]. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt incre~ed RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -27-



e ......-

Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Miscellaneous Orthopaedic Procedures 

24546 Repair humerus fracture 14.66 14.66 Codes 24546-27759 and 29876 The sutvey results for these codes were 2 

25420 Repair/graft radius & ulna 15.34 15.34 
and 29882 were identified as within 10% of the current value, 

2 undetvalued in the Abt study. therefore, they were withdrawn by 
25446 Wrist replacement 15.52 15.52 AAOS and ASPRS. 2 

26531 Revise knuckle with 7.57 7.57 
ASPRS submitted a public 

2 comment on codes 29840-29847 
implant stating that these relative values 

27457 Realignment of Knee 12.60 12.60 should be increased as wrist 2 
arthoscopies are more difficult 

27506 Repair of thigh fracture 15.93 15.93 than larger joint arthroscopies. 2 

27607 Treat lower leg bone 7.05 7.05 2 
lesion 

27759 Repair of tibia fracture 12.60 12.60 2 

29840 Wrist ... 1.. 5.39 5.39 2 'Y 

29843 Wrist arthroscopy I surgery 5.86 5.86 2 

29844 Wrist arthroscopy I surgery 6.22 6.22 2 

29845 Wrist arthroscopy I surgery 7.34 7.34 2 

29846 Wrist arthroscopy I surgery 6.60 6.60 2 

29847 Wrist arthroscopy I surgery 6.93 6.93 2 

29876 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 7.51 7.51 2 

29882 Knee arthroscopy /surgery 8.24 8.24 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -28-



26010 Drainage of :fmger abscess 1.49 1.49 Individual commented that this No evidence was presented to decrease 2 
service may be overvalued as the current value. The RUC 
compared to 10060 Incision and recommends that drainage of an abscess 
drainage of abscess (eg, on the fmger is more difficult and 
carbuncle, suppurative should have a higher value than 10060. 
hidradenitis, cutaneous or 
subcutaneous abscess, cyst, 
furuncle, or paronychia); simple 
or single (rvu = 1.12). 

26356 Repair :fmger/hand tendon 1.05 1.05 This code was identified as part No compelling evidence was presented 2 
of the American Society of to increase the current value. 
General Surgeons comment 
letter which presented the 
results of their survey using the 
whipple procedure as a 
benchmark. 

27259 Repair of hip dislocation 18.03 20.50 The Harvard survey data was This service is similar in work to 27259 1 
underestimated. These codes Open treatment of spontaneous hip 
are not used for the adult dislocation (developmental, including 
population and the Harvard congenital or pathological), replacement 
survey respondents were of femoral head in acetabulum 
general orthopaedic surgeons, (including tenotomy, etc); with femoral 
not pediatric orthopaedic shaft shonening (rvu = 19.70). Both 
surgeons. procedures are performed for 

developmental dysplasia of the hip. 

The RUC recommends a relative value 
of 20.50 which is based on a survey 
median of pediatric orthopaedic 
surgeons. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -29-



27725 Repair of lower leg 11.04 14.50 These codes were originally This service is similar in work to 27724 1 
submitted by AAOS, but were Repair of nonunion or malunion, tibia; add 
then withdrawn. AAP with iliac or other autograft (includes 
conducted a survey and the obtaining graft) (rvu = 13.88). Both 
RUC requests that they be procedures involve the open treatment of 
included in the five-year tibial nonunions. 
review. 

The RUC recommends a relative value 
of 14.50 which is based on a survey 
median of pediatric orthopaedic 
surgeons. 

28002 Treatment of foot 3.76 3.76 No compelling evidence was presented 2 
infection to increase the current value. The AAP add 

will have the opportunity to present 
additional evidence at the February 1996 
RUC meeting. 

28760 Fusion of big toe joint 5.47 7.00 The c_ode is undervalued and is This service is slightly more work than 4 
similar to 27418 Anterior tibial 28750 Arthrodesis, great toe; 
tubercleplasty (eg, for metatarsophalangeal joint (rvu = 6.90). 
chondromalacia patellae) (rvu Both procedures involve great toe joint 
= 9. 82). Complexity is similar fusions. 
in children and adults. The 
procedure is commonly done in 
children and less commonly 
done in adults. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit 11Wdijiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -30-



29700 Removal/revision of cast 0.88 0.57 Removal of casts are usually The RUC agrees with the CMD 3 
straightforward, low intensity recommendation. 
services. The service should 
not be valued higher than the 
application of an Unna boot 
(code 29580, RVU = .57) or 
any higher than the application 
of a Denis-Browne splint (code 
29590, RVU = .76). 

29705 Removal/revision of cast 1.12 0.76 Removals of casts are usually The RUC agrees with the CMD 3 
straightforward, low intensity recommendation. 
services. The service should 
not be valued much higher than 
the application of a Denis-
Browne splint (code 29590, 
RVUs = .76). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -31-



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27134 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 24.54 Recommended RVW: 28.47 
Worlcgroup Recommended New Value: 27.00 

Revision of total hip arthroplasty; both components, with or without autograft or 
allograft 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this seiVice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

Additionally the Medicare Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) submitted a comment that this code is 
undervalued relative to 27487 in that it has higher intraservice work. [CMD recommendation = 2&.47] 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in SDIVey: A 72-year-old female, who four years previously, had undergone a THA and has 
severe pain in the hip secondary to loosening of the acetabular and femoral components, undergoes a 
revision of the total hip replacement, with replacement of the femoral and acetabular components 

Preoperative worl< begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to review of radiographs and scaled radiographs if necessary which were used 
for sizing and ordering of special implants or allografts. Review of hip aspiration/arthrogram, and review of 
preoperative laboratory tests; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and 
benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes scrubbing; arranging for. 
intraoperative cell saver; positioning the patient; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising 
prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and implants that are 
necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative worl<: The skin incision is made down through subcutaneous tissue, followed by a fascial 
incision and splitting of the gluteus maximus. Dissection is made through scar tissue to identify the greater 
trochanter, vastus lateralis. The sciatic nerv~ is identified. This latter dissection is usually quite tedious and 
time consuming since the sciatic nerve is at risk. Short external rotators and capsule from posterior 
intertrochanteric insertions are removed; rotators are tagged and pulled over the sciatic nerve. Joint fluid is 
taken for culture. The leg length is measured, and wound towels are sewn in. Redundant tissue, 
fibrocapsular elements inferiorly to hip joint are removed to free up the superior capsule and pseudo capsule. 
The surgeon then attempts to dislocate the total hip with a bone hook and external rotation. Following this, 
the proximal vastus lateralis is incised and elevated, and the greater trochanter is osteotomized. The 
trochanter is retracted anteriorly with vastus lateralis and gluteus medius attached. The anterior capsule and 
fibrocapsular tissues are then excised. The surgeon then externally rotates the femur with leg over the 
opposite side of table. The proximal femur is elevated with refractors, and the femoral component is 
extracted. There is complete capsular and pseudo-capsular debridement, and the femur is packed to prevent 
bleeding. Following this, the leg is brought back up on to the table and slightly internally rotated. The 
femur is retracted anteriorly, with debridement of periacetabular reactive tissue and pseudo-capsule. Bone 
cement around the margins is fragmented. The surgeon drills the center of the cup and extract with 
acetabular extnrctor and removes the remainder of the cement. The pseudomembrane is also curetted from 
all bone defects. Assessment of the degree of bone loss on the acetabular walls is made. Acetabular 
reaming is done until there is contact on the anterior, posterior walls with absent bone superiorly. 
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CPT Code: 27134 (page 2) 
Intraoperative worl< (continued): 
At this point, attention is turned to the allograft. First, the superior pelvic area is prepared for the block 
allograft. The allograft is obtained from freezer. Soft tissue and articular cartilage are removed from the 
allograft, and it is fashioned to fit the superior defect. After it has been fashioned the allograft is fixed to the 
superior acetabulum with lag screws; it is then reamed to match the previously prepared acetabulum. The 
acetabulum is thoroughly irrigated and debrided. Bone is packed as a grout into the allograft-host junction. 
The bone cement (polymethylmethacrylate) is mixed and prepared. The acetabulum is irrigated, dried and 
packed. The cement is applied with pressurization techniques and the acetabulum placed in the proper 
position. It is important to maintain position and pressure on acetabulum while the cement cures. Extra 
cement from the acetabular edges is debrided, and the wound is irrigated copiously. At this point, the femur 
is externally rotated and placed over the side of the table, and the femoral refractors are replaced. The 
surgeon then manually fragments and removes proximal cement pieces with Moreland revision instruments. 
The membrane is removed back to the cortical bone. Ultrasound devices are utilized to fragment and remove 
distal cement mantle. Back cutting of cuffettes and revision instruments to thoroughly remove all cement 
and reactive membrane from the femoral canal is done. The risk of perforation of the femoral shaft and or 
fracture is high during this portion of the procedure. Intraoperative X-ray fluoroscopy is frequently used to 
monitor this cement removal. 

The size of the proximal femoral deficiency is assessed, and the allograft for the proximal femur is obtained 
and thawed. The surgeon elevates the vastus lateralis to expose deficient proximal femoral bone; profundus 
femoral artery perforating vessels are also identified and ligated. Soft tissue from allograft is removed and 
the allograft is fashioned to cover the deficient area. The allograft is then applied and fixed with multiple 
cerclage cables with tensioning devices. The distal femur is reamed with increasing sizes until the cortical 
bone is adequately engaged, then the proximal femur is reamed with distal centralizing attachment while 
increasing sizes until adequate proximal bone contact is made with host bone and there is sufficient structural 
support from the allograft. The trial component is inserted with pre-templated neck length; x-ray is taken to 
assess position and fit. Leg length and stability are assessed by attaching various length neck/head 
combinations. The modular implant is then constructed, and the construct is impacted down into the femoral 
canal. The cerclage cables are further tightened and crimped, and X -rays are taken to evaluate for femoral 
fractures. The trial reduction is repeated and the appropriate neck/head is selected. The selected femoral 
head is placed on the implant and the joint is reduced. At this point, stability and range of motion are 
reassessed. If there is proper fit, the greater trochanter is reattached and fixed with a cable grip system. 
Bone grafts are placed in the trochanteric area and any residual defects. The area is copiously irrigated, and 
drains are inserted. The short external rotators and capsular elements are reattached though drill holes in the 
greater trochanter. The tensor fascia and gluteus maximus fascia are repaired. The subcutaneous tissue is 
closed; then the skin is closed. 

Postoperative worl< begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressing and abduction splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the 
recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and 
oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring 
lab reports; care and removal of drains and dressings; supervision of physical or occupational therapy; 
ordering and reviewing postoperative X-rays; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge 
day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care 
including home health care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative 
work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, 
if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Great attention to the possibility of postoperative 
hip dislocation must be given with this procedure by careful supervision of postoperative in-hospital care as 
well as the direction of physical therapy of postoperative exercise and recovery of activity. The incidence of 
dislocation is much higher in revision cases than with primary total hips hence the need for critical follow-up 
and the need to recover hip muscle strength. 
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CPT Code: 27134 (page 3) 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American 
Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

Survey n: 178 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 43 
Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 24% 0 total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 22.00 180 

25th% 25.00 210 

med 28.02 90 240 40 15 I 100 7 60 3 

75th% 35.00 270 

high 40.00 360 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27134: 68 238 37 0 0 128 8.5 53 3.5 

Harvard 27130: 61 128 39 0 0 90 9 35 3.5 
Phase 4 

Harvard 27487: 64 195 35 0 0 95 9.5 60 4 

RUC 27487: 60 200 30 0 0 80 6 60 4 
(1995) 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the suiVeyed service that is more or less than the reference seJVice chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

19.69 

en 
27130 

27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), 
with or without autograft or allograft 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 
patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

(21.69/28.47)* 

QlQlW 
090 

090 

en 
27130 

27487 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft 
Revision of total knee arthroplasty, with or without allograft; all components 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 21.69 
to 28.47, is being presented. 
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CPT Code: 27134 (page 4) 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The intraoperative time and work for CPT 27134 (Revision of total hip arthroplasty; both components, with 
or without autograft or allograft) is approximately twice the intraoperative time and work of CPT 27130 
(A nhroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), with or 
without autograft or allograft). Patients undergoing revision of hip joint surgery have poor bone stock, 
distorted anatomy, require significant time in removing the existing prosthesis, often require supplementary 
fixation devices and bone grafting, and have significantly higher complication rates as compared to those 
undergoing first time or primary total hip replacement. Revisions also have dislocation rate that is three times 
higher than a primary total hip replacement, which requires careful attention to post-operative positioning, 
rehabilitation, and soft tissue reconstruction. 

CPT 27134 involves revision of a "major joint" arthroplasty, with intraoperative work that is comparable to 
CPT 27487 (Revision of total knee arthroplasty, with or without allograft; all components). 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of perl'onning the service has changed over the past five yean;. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

The following points were taken into consideration in determining the recommended new RVW for CPT 27134: 

a. The AMAIRUC survey indicates a higher intraoperative time for revision of total hip compared to revision of total knee. but 
comparable estimates for complexity/intensity in terms of technical skill & physical effort, mental effort and judgment, and stress. 
However, the median RVW was less for revision of total hip replacement. [This could be do to the fact that the reference services 
most often cited were the comparable primary joint replacement procedures (CPT 27130 Md CPT 27447). where CPT 27447 
(RVW=19.69) has a slightly higher value than CPT 27130 (RVW=I8.68). In fact, the survey medians very closely approximate an 
RVW that is 1.5 times greater than the RVW for each service's comparable primary replacement procedure.] 

b. The Medicare CMDs commented that CPT 27134 (revision of total hip) was undervalued and used CPT 27487 (revision of total 
knee) as a reference stating that CPT 27134 has higher intraservice work than CPT 27487. They also commented that CPT 27487 
(revision of total knee) was undervalued and used CPT 27134 (revision of total htp) as a reference statmg they were comparable 
procedures. In the end, the CMD's recommended the ~ mcreased value (28.47) for hlllh procedures that closely approximates 1.5 
times the ~ of the RVW s for the primary replacement codes. 

Even though the time estimates consistently show revision of total hip to require more time than revision of total knee. it is the 
opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel presenting this recommendation, that the total~ for both of these procedures are 
very comparable, and as such, the Advisory Panel agrees with the CMDs that both procedures should have the same value. 

The Advisory Panel chose to conservatively recommend an RVW of 28.47, consistent with the CMDs recommendation. This RVW 
is conservative because it is lower than the average of the survey median RVWs for CPT 27134 and CPT 27487 (29.01 = 28.0212 + 
30.00/2) and it is lower than the average of 1.5 times the value for the comparable primary procedures [28.78 = (1.5 x (18.68 + 
19.69) I 2)). 

It is also important to point out that patients requiring this service are becoming more complex. The frequency of "repeat" revisions 
is increasing. With repeat revisions, there is Jess bone. that is more fragile. Repeat revision patients require larger bone grafts and 
larger and more complicated prostheses (new technology), which translates into more complex procedures that take more time. 
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CMD Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 24.54 Recommended RVUs: 28.47 Ratio: 0.16 I Code: 27134 

Long Descriptor: Revision of total hip arthroplasty; both compcments, with or without autograft or allograft 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

Shon Descriptor 

27134 

27487 REVISE KNEE JOINT REPLACE 

CMD Comment: 

j27134 has higher intraservice work than 27487 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i 
I 
~7134 

Age75 

48.7 

Age85 

7.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7134 QX92 

9503 

NonWhite 

6.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

60.2 

QX94 

9657 

~7134 
Pet in 92 

96.9 

Pet in 94 

97.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 

::27134 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

127134 
I 
I 715 4.5 
I 
I 718 1.5 

I 719 1.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 8,822 Impact: 34670.46 

Public Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

12.9 

Chg92_94 

0.8 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

2.3 

96.2 

RVU 

21.69 

ESRD 

1.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.8 

Global 

090 

Rural 

10 

OSTEOARTHROSIS M'D ALLIED DISORD 

O-rnER DERANGEME!\"T OF JOJJI,"T 

O-rnER M'D UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 
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CMD Comments 
30...Jun-95 

996 18.5 COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO CERTAI 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~7134 

AAOS 090 090 24.73 24.54 0.99 24.54 

CMD 090 090 24.73 24.54 0.99 24.54 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

7134 

AAOS 24.54 24.54 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 40.19 25 

CMD 24.54 24.54 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 28.47 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

27134 

AAOS 090 24.73 40 238 55 

CMD 090 24.73 40 238 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur Jcuvis Offvis 

~7134 

AAOS 1.0 10 8.5 15 0.0 3.5 

CMD 1.0 10 8.5 15 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

7134 

AAOS 15 40.19 24.54 or n 0.074 

CMD 15 28.47 24.54 or n 0.074 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27486 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 16.63 Recommended RVW: 22.00 
Worl<group Recommended New Value: 18.00 

Revision of total knee arthroplasty, with or without allograft; one component 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA 
were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw 
the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during 
the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic 
subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 56-year-old female with a painful loose total knee arthroplasty undergoes a total knee 
revision of one of the components. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time ·of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of radiographs and scaled radiographs if necessary which were used for sizing and ordering 
of special implants or allografts. Review of hip aspiration/arthrogram, and review of preoperative laboratory tests; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the 
patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative 
work also includes scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative cell saver; positioning the p~tient; marking the patient for the 
planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and 
implants that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: (The revision of the tibial component is described here. In other revision cases, the femoral 
component only may be revised.) After the tourniquet is elevated following exsanguination, the old median parapatellar 
scar utilized to expose the joint. After everting the patella, initially, a synovectomy is performed to expose and 
visualize the joint. In doing this, tissue is removed that is underlying the implant that had violated the bone and 
interface. Having completed this and irrigated the joint, attention can be turned to extracting the tibial component. The 
tibia is cut from its interlock and taken out of the insert. The broken piece is then visualized in back and also then 
lifted out. The tibial surface is resected, removing bone in order to obtain a stable edge peripherally for supporting the 
implant. All remaining cement is excised with hand and power tools. The hole is reamed for the central peg. This 
leaves a sclerotic surface throughout. A right angle bur is then brought in and many small perforations are made in this 
sclerotic surface for engaging the cement. The entire top surface was previously burred to remove all fibrous tissue. At 
this point, we irrigate the knee completely, exsanguinate for tourniquet elevation and prepare the remaining bone 
surfaces using a bur to go over all of the exposed cortical type surfaces to be sure all fibrous tissue have been removed, 
and then right angle bur to bur small perforation in the sclerotic areas. After a trial reduction, attention is returned to the 
tibia, removing further bone to flex the bone cut, drop the posterior edge to allow this to seat completely at the top edge 
of the fibular tibial joint laterally and below that on the medial side but with good coverage and good stability. 
Components are selected to give complete extension and good tension. Having made all of the decisions, prepared the 
allograft (as needed) and made all of the cuts for the bone, cementing is begun. The tibia is cemented using pressure 
inject Simplex-P loaded with Nebcin into the tibial metaphyseal surface but not into the diaphysis and inserting the 
modular base. The tourniquet is released, hemostasis obtained, deep drain placed, and the wound closed in layers. 
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Postoperative wotk begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressing_and extension splint or continuous Passive Motion apparatus (CPM). Postoperative work also 
includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring lab reports; care and removal of drains and dressings 
(careful inspection of the operative wound is critical since anterior skin slough with secondary infection is a 
definite complication); supervision of physical or occupational therapy; ordering and reviewing postoperative 
x-rays; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care including home health care, and preparation 
of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the 
day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of 
sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. Supervising the recovery of range of motion as well as ambulatory status is most important 
during the postoperative course and involves not only oversight of in-hospital therapy but home care therapy 
as well. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Survey n: 178 

Response: 42 

Rate%: 24t.?i 0 

low 

25th% 

med 

75th% 

high 

Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American 
Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

PRE INTRA POST 

Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

18.00 110 

20.00 125 

22.00 60 150 30 0 0 75 6 60 4 

25.00 180 

35.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27486: 53 141 32 0 0 95 9.5 50 5 

Harvard 27447: 58 139 37 0 0 100 10 60 4 
Phase 4 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

19.69 

,CIT 
27130 

27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), 
with or without autograft or allograft 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 
patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 
1995 RVW Global m Descriptor 

19.69 090 27447 Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or 
without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 
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RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE ~EING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effo~ and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The intraoperative time and work for CPT 27486 is greater than the intraoperative time and work of CPT 
27447 (Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without patella 
resurfacing (total knee replacement)). Patients undergoing revision of knee joint surgery have poor bone 
stock, distorted anatomy, require significant time in removing the existing prosthesis, often require 
supplementary fixation devices and bone grafting, and have significantly higher complication rates as 
compared to those undergoing first time or primary total knee replacement. Revisions also have dislocation 
rate that is three times higher than a primary total hip replacement, which requires careful attention to 
positioning. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wolk: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the wolk of perl'onning the service has changed over the past five yean;. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

This recommended RVW brings up the relative value for CPT 27486 so that, in relationship to the 
recommended RVW for CPT 27487, it approximately corresponds to the current RVW difference between 
CPT 27486 and CPT 27487: 

1995 MFS RVWs: CPT 27486 (16.63); 
Recommended RVWs: CPT 27486 (22.00); 

CPT 27487 (21.69) 
CPT 27487 (28.47) 

It is also important to point out that patients requiring this service are becoming more complex. The 
frequency of "repeat" revisions is increasing. With repeat revisions, there is less bone, that is more fragile. 
Repeat revision patients require larger bone grafts and larger and more complicated prostheses (new 
technology), which translates into more complex procedures that take more time. 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: I Code: 27486 

Long Descriptor: Revision of total knee arthroplasty, with or without allograft; one component 

OS..JIJ-96 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Soarc:e: V ear: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Sarvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

~7486 44.1 3.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~, .. , QX92 

3SSS 

NonWhite 

9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

52 

QX94 

4064 

Pet in 92 

95 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7486 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~7486 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

95.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

12.7 

Chg92_94 

6.9 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

2.1 

97.2 

Hrvtotwk 

15.45 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

Mfswk95 

16.63 

Rurel 

17.5 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.08 16.63 

65 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-96 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

27486 

AAOS 16.63 16.63 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

p7486 

AAOS 090 15.45 30 • 141 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd1r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~.r lewis Offvis 

27486 

AAOS • 1.0 10 9.5 10 0.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

:27486 

AAOS • 10 16.63 or 3 0.058 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

23222 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 16.64 Recommended RVW: 22.78 
Accepted by Worgroup 

Radical resection for tumor, proximal humerus; with prosthetic replacement 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old with chondrosarcoma of the proximal humeral metaphysis 
undergoes a radical enbloc excision of the proximal humerus with replacement with a humeral prosthesis. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing preoperative imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies, with special attention to staging studies that tell the oncologist the local, regional and systemic extent 
of the tumor. These would include the following studies: MRI of the locally involved area; CT scan of the 
chest, abdomen, and pelvis; and PET. Preoperative work also includes consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; communicating with the patient (and/or patient's 
family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; scrubbing; ordering blood 
replacement products and appropriate intra-arterial lines necessary for this extensive operation; arranging for 
intraoperative instrumentation and custom prosthetic constructs that would be appropriate for the patient's 
situation; careful positioning to allow for necessary local reconstruction. Marking the patient for the planned 
incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: After an adequate level of general endotracheal anesthesia is induced and the patient 
has been placed in a semisitting position with the head elevated approximately thirty-five degrees and a 
bolster placed on the left scapula, a longitudinal incision is made from the region of the distal clavicle down 
across the deltopectoral groove, staying in the anterolateral portion of the arm. The skin is incised with the 
knife and the subcutaneous tissue is then spread using Weitlaner refractors and dissected with Metzenbam 
scissors and tooth forceps. Hemostasis is obtained. The superficial deltoid and biceps fascia is kept with the 
skin flaps to improve the vascularity. The deltoid muscle and the deltopectoral groove are identified with the 
cephalic vein. Taking care to leave a small portion of the cephalic vein with the medial portion of the 
exposure, the deltoid is then carefully subperiosteally elevated off the distal clavicle, acromioclavicular joint 
and acromion. The deltoid is then dissected down to its insertion on the humerus, resecting as necessary for 
removal of the tumor. The deltoid insertion is then removed from the humerus subperiosteally and the 
deltopectoral groove is then developed exposing the underlying rotator cuff and the biceps tendon of the long 
head. The insertion of the pectoralis major muscle to the humerus is then identified and resected off the 
humerus, leaving a small attachment close to the main tumor mass. It is tagged and left to retract with the 
suture tag on it medially. The biceps muscle brachiae long head is then identified in its tendinous portion 
and cut at its insertion onto the rotator cuff and retracted distally. The exposed shaft of the humerus is then 
measured and marked. With careful subperiosteal dissection at the mark, using the Cobb elevators, refractors 
are placed around the bone and a sagittal saw is used to transact the bone at this level. 
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Intraoperative work (continued) 
On immediate transection, bone wax is used to plug the resection line at the specimen side and a curette is 
used to obtain tissue from the remaining medullary canal. After this is obtained, it is sent for frozen section 
and immediately plugged with bone wax. After obtaining the frozen section results, the resection proceeds. 
A bone clamp is placed on the specimen proximally and then with gentle upward retraction, the bone is 
dissected free of the soft tissue, while keeping a subperiosteal sleeve on the humerus in its entire posterior 
length. The latissimus dorsi and teres major insertion is identified with a tag suture and cut with the bovie 
cautery off the humerus, leaving a small tag attached to the specimen. The triceps insertion onto the 
posterior humerus is then dissected off carefully making sure that the radial nerve is protected at all times. 
The insertion of the triceps is left attached to the humerus. The dissection continues up medially and the 
medial rotator cuff is then transacted in its attachment to the lesser tuberosity leaving a small cuff of tissue 
attached to the bone. The inferior glenohumeral ligament is then transected at the joint line and the 
dissection proceeded around from the medial inferior direction to a lateral superior direction. After the 
subscapularis is tagged, this is entirely removed with the lesser tuberosity leaving a small insertional cuff of 
tendon attached to the proximal humerus. The subscapularis tendon is then suture identified, tagged and 
using bovie cautery is removed off the greater tuberosity leaving a small cuff of tissue still attached to the 
bone preserving the subperiosteal region. After this is done, the humerus is retracted anteriorly with internal 
rotation and adduction and the inferospinatus and teres minor insertions onto the posterior aspect of the 
greater tuberosity are then released, after suture tagging. The remaining portion of the long head of the 
biceps is cut and the specimen is then sent to pathology. At this point, the entire wound is copiously 
irrigated with normal saline antibiotic impregnated solution and the attention is then turned towards insertion 
of the implant. 

An appropriately sized proximal humeral prosthetic stem is then opened, along with an appropriately sized 
head. After reaming the distal humeral canal as necessary with a hand held reamer and a flexible drill bit, 
the trial prosthesis inside the allograft is inserted. This is then reduced into the glenohumeral joint, assessing 
the fit. The distal tip of the stem is fashioned for corrected fit. The head is chosen and implanted onto the 
prosthesis. This is then inserted again into the distal humeral shaft and placed in the proper position, 
reduced and asses for range of motjon. Bone cement is inserted into a well lavaged distal humeral canal 
with some pressure. The prosthesis is inserted and the markings are aligned to insure proper rotational 
insertion. After this is done, the prosthesis is reduced and the rotator cuff is attached to the proximal 
prosthesis. 

Next, attention is turned towards reattaching the pectoralis major, deltoid and latissimus dorsi teres insertions. 
A deep drain is placed and the biceps tendon is then tenodesed to its short head insertion of the coracoid 
process with #1 Vicryl. The wound is irrigated copiously and a second drain is placed. The deltoid is 
reapproximated to the acromion and clavicle acromioclavicular joint through the periosteal cuff that is left at 
the tine of deltoid reflection. The superficial deltoid and biceps fascia is closed in interrupted simple fashion 
and the skin is closed in layers, securing the drains to the skin. 
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Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings, any necessary immobilization device (sling and swath). Postoperative work also includes 
monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other health care 
professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by · 
the surgeon, including monitoring of drainage from indwelling catheters as well as neurologic function of 
extremity; care and removal of drains; adjustments of immobilization sling and swath as permitted by 
patient's comfort and stability; supervision of physiotherapy; ordering and reviewing radiographs to 
determine position of prosthesis; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day 
management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care and 
planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for 
this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if 
needed; assessment of physiotherapy progress; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Shoulder 
and Elbow Surgeons; Musculoskeletal Tumor Society 

Survey n: 180 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 46 
ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 

Rate%: 26% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 18.00 120 

25th% 20.25 200 

med 25.00 80 240 30 0 0 75 5 60 4 

75th% 30.00 300 

high 59.07 420 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 23222: 61 194 37 0 0 85 8.5 55 5.5 

Harvard 23220: 55 146 27 0 0 78 7 59 5 

Harvard 23470: 58 113 19 0 0 56 5 59 4 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

19.69 

C£.I 
27130 

27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), 
with or without autograft or allograft 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 
patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 R VW Q.lQbill 
13.31 090 
16.12 090 

~ 
23220 
23470 

Descriptor 
Radical resection for tumor, proximal humerus; 
Arthroplasty with proximal humeral implant (eg, Neer type operation) 
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RELATIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intrn-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 23222 (Radical resection for tumor, proximal humerns; with prosthetic replacement) is equal to the total 
work of CPT 23470 (Arthroplasty with proximal humeral implant (eg, Neer type operation)) plus the 
intraoperative work of CPT 23220 (Radical resection for tumor, proximal humerus). 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worl< of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation, and the survey 
confirms, that the Harvard study did not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for patients requiring CPT 
23222. Additionally, the preoperative work necessary for positioning and marking the patient and preparing 
materials for prosthetic implant was underestimated. 

CPT 23222 is essentially the combination of CPT 23470 and CPT 23220, and by applying the multiple 
procedure payment rule, the RVW would equal 22.78 [16.12 + (13.31 x 50%)]. This RVW is recommended, 
instead of the survey median. 
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Public Comments 

Code: 23212 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: 

Long Descriptor: Radical resection for 111mor, proximal humerus; with prosthetic replacement 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

498 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

97.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~3222 

Specialty 

generaVfamily practice 

or1hopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

23222 

A<\ OS 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

32 

Pet in 94 

87.5 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 

Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Chg92_94 

-74.6 

Chg92_94 

-4.9 

PCT_94 

6.3 

93.8 

Hrvtotwk 

16.67 

Mfswk95 

16.64 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.00 16.64 

272 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

23222 

AAOS 16.64 16.64 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 35.26 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

3222 

AAOS 090 16.67 34 • 194 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

3222 

AAOS 1.0 • 10 8.5 • 10 0.0 5.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

23222 

AAOS • 10 35.26 16.64 or 3 0.048 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27076 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 17.93 Recommended RVW: 30.00 
Worgroup Recommended New Value: 20.23 

Radical resection of tumor or infection; ilium, including acetabulum, both pubic 
rami, or ischium and acetabulum 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in SUIVey: A 53-year-old male with a chondrosarcoma of the peri-acetabular area of the 
pelvis undergoes a radical resection of the ilium, acetabulum, pubic and ischial rami. [Please note that any 
reconstructive procedures would be reported separately. Therefore, only consider the time and work involved 
in this radical resection procedure.] 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies, with special attention to X-RAY, MRI, CT and angiograms (these studies could include a CT scan of 
the chest, abdomen, and pelvis; MRI of the knee and whole involved femur; total body scan and PET Scan. 
These studies will determine the local extent of the tumor and the. extent to which a successful local 
resection can be accomplished versus an amputation); consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, 
and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain 
operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes pre-operative 
scrubbing; arranging for intra-operative blood; positioning to allow access to pelvis anteriorly and 
posteriorly; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments 
and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: The incision extends from the posterosuperior iliac spine along the iliac crest and 
inguinal ligament to the symphysis pubis. The a vertical limb is made from this incision passing just 
posterior to the grater trochanter and extending into the upper thigh. The abdominal muscles are detached 
from the iliac crest and the peritoneum is displaced medially to expose the external iliac vessels. The 
following are then divided: the inguinal ligament and the inferior epigastric vessels. Detach the inguinal 
ligament from the pubic tubercle and the rectus abdominis from the pubic crest. Divide the pubis with a 
saw. The common iliac vessels and femoral nerve are exposed. The iliopsoas is preserved unless involved 
with tumor. The iliacus muscle is divided at the sacroiliac joint and the adductor muscles from the pubis. 
The obturator nerve and vessels are divided. The following muscles are divided: sartorius, tensor fascia lata, 
rectus femoris, gluteus medius and minimus. The hip capsule is opened and the femoral neck in cut with a 
saw. The gluteus maximus and external rotators are divided. The sacroiliac joint is divided with an 
osteotome after mobilizing the lumbosacral nerve trunk and retracting it medially. The following are next 
divided: levator ani muscle, sacrospinous and sacrotuberous ligaments and hamstring origin from the ischial 
tuberosity. The specimen is removed (entire ilium including acetabulum and femoral head) after releasing 
the adductor magnus from the ischial ramus. The femoral neck is covered by an adjacent muscle. The 
wound is closed in layers over drains. 
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Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and 
balance traction may be used or abduction splinting of the hip. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient 
stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written 
and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including care and removal 
of drain; supervision of use of crutches (several months) before a cane is possible); and antibiotic and pain medication 
management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for 
continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 
90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including 
removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Musculoskeletal 
Tumor Society; American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

Survey n: 186 PRE INTRA POST 
Response: 38 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 20% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 15.00 180 

25th% 25.00 240 

med 30.00 85 270 30 30 2 120 8 60 4 

75th% 40.00 350 

high 54.00 560 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and kev reference service(s): . 
Harvard 27076: 63 230 36 0 0 125 10 55 5.5 

Harvard 49215: 65 172 29 0 0 88 8 38 4 

Harvard 27049: 61 205 35 0 0 90 9 55 5.5 

RUC 27049: 90 180 30 0 0 70 5 60 4 
(1995) 

Note: Harvard re- and Posto eratJVe times are " p p redicted," not surve ed. y 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may 
have estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

17.32 

CIT 
27130 

27295 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft 
Disarticulation of hip 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVWGlobal 
( 12.52117 .32)*090 

21.05 090 

.c£I 
27049 

49215 

Descriptor 
Radical resection of tumor (eg, malignant neoplasm), soft tissue of pelvis and 
hip area 
Excision of presacral or sacrococcygeal tumor 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 12.52 
to 17 .32, is being. presented. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoper.ative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the senrice you are r.ating to the key reference senrices listed above. 

CPT 27076 (Radical resection of tumor or infection; ilium, including acetabulum, both pubic rami, or 
ischium and acetabulum) is more complex and involves more work and time compared to CPT 27049 
(Radical resection of tumor (eg, malignant neoplasm), soft tissue of pelvis and hip area), because in addition 
to soft tissue resection, CPT 27049 also involves bone resection. 

CPT 27076 involves more exposure and exploration and includes significantly more work and time 
(including ICU care) and as compared to CPT 49215 (Excision of presacral or sacrococcygeal tumor) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed r.ationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
r.ationale should also describe how the work of performing the senrice has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your r.ationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study underestimated the intraoperative time for CPT 27076, as confirmed by the current 
AMA/RUC survey. The patients requiring this service are becoming more complex. Because of an increase 
in the survival rate to the point of needing this service, patients are presenting with larger masses that are 
more difficult to dissect. The point is confirmed by the survey response to question 4b, that indicated 
patients are becoming more complex (more work). 

·Calculations that multiply the intraoperative time ratio of (CPT 27076 I CPT 49215) by the RVW for CPT 
49215 affirm that a value of 30.00 for this service is reasonable and relative: 

Harvard to RUC comparison: (2701172) x 21.05 = 33.04 

Harvard to Harvard comparison: (230/172) x 21.05 = 28.15 
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Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 27076 

Long Descriptor: Radical resection of1Umor or infection; ilium, including acetabulum, both pubic rami. or ischium and 
acetabulum 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W16hing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

27076 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

68 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

53 

Pet in 92 

95.6 

Pet in 94 

88.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7076 

Harvard Date: 

Specialty 

group practices 

infectious disease 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-11.7 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

PCT_94 

3.8 

3.8 

79.2 

113 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

R~ral 

0 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~7076 

AAOS 090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 20.23 17.93 0.89 17.93 

35 
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OS..Jul-95 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

127076 

AAOS 17.93 17.93 0.89 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

127076 

AAOS 090 120.23 36 • 230 ss 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~7076 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 12.S • 10 0.0 s.s 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

127076 

AAOS • 10 17.93 or 3 0.048 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27329 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 11.74 Recommended RVW: 17.32 
Worgroup Recommended New Value: 13.00 

Radical resection of tumor (eg, malignant neoplasm), soft tissue of thigh or knee 
area 

Source and Summmy of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: An 18-year-old male with a rhabdomyosarcoma of the quadriceps muscle 
undergoes radical enbloc resection of all involved soft tissues. (Report any reconstructive procedures 
separately using the appropriate codes) 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to studies that may include a CT scan of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis, an 
MRI of the knee and whole involved femur, a total body scan and PET Scan (these studies will determine 
the local extent of the tumor and the extent to which a successful local resection can be accomplished versus 
an amputation); consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and- to obtain -
informed consent. Preoperative work also includes scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative blood, marking 
the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the 
surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: A large previously planned incision is made from the iliac crest along the anterior thigh 
to well below the knee is made and the dissection proceeds as dictated by the preoperative imaging studies. 
These are available and used in the operating room. The interval between the tensor fascia lata and 
saartorius muscles is developed and the rectus femoris tendon identified and dissected from the ilium and 
anterior hip capsule. The quadriceps muscle is then dissected free medially and laterally taking care not the 
violate the muscle compartment. The femoral nerve is identified and taken with the entire vastus medialis. 
The lateral extent of the dissection involves removing the vastus lateralis together with the linea aspera 
taking care to identify and ligate each segmental vessel. This is the most tedious portion of the dissection. 
The dissection is then carried distally removing the periosteum with the quadriceps muscle to the level of the 
patella. Multiple perforating vessels are present laterally as well as the geniculatae vessels distally. The 
entire specimen is then removed en bloc (vastus medialis. vastus intermedius, vastus lateralis, and rectus 
femoris muscles) by dividing the quadriceps tendon at the level of the patella. Careful hemostasis is obtained 
and the wound is inspected for remaining tumor. Frozen sections of the tumor margins of the specimen are 
often obtained to make sure the entire tumor has been removed. Careful closure of the skin flaps over 
suction drainage is necessary because of the extent of the dissection and dead space. The skin flaps are 
approximated or rotated as is necessary. Careful monitoring of blood loss during the procedure is necessary 
with appropriate blood and fluid replacement. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. Re,ised 8/14/95 



CPT Code: 27329 (page 2) 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings and an extension splint, Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the 
recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and 
oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including care and 
removal of drain; adjustments of splint; supervision of ambulation of the patient with crutches will be 
necessary as well as bracing since active knee extension after the surgical removal of the anterior muscles); 
and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of 
periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Musculoskeletal 
Tumor Society; American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

Survey n: 186 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 35 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 19% total total total total # total # total # 

RVV.' min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 13.23 90 

25th% 17.49 120 

med 20.00 60 150 30 0 0 70 5 60 4 

75th% 22.00 180 

high 38.00 250 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27329: 49 128 30 0 0 35 3.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 27295: 68 163 26 0 0 112 8 57 4 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperauve times are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

CPT Descriptor 1995 RVW 
19.69 27447 Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 

patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 
17.32 27295 Disarticulation of hip 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 R VW QlQb.ill. 

17.32 090 
en 
27295 

Descriptor 
Disarticulation of hip 
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CPT Code: 27329 (page 3) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27329 (Radical resection of tumor ( eg, malignant neoplasm), soft tissue of thigh or knee area) involves 
similar work as compared with CPT 27295 (Disarticulation of hip). 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed mtionale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
mtionale should also describe how the work of pelfonning the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your mtionale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study underestimated the intraoperative time for CPT 27329, as confirmed by the current 
AMAIRUC survey. It is the judgment of the Advisory Panel that CPT 27329 and CPT 27295 represent 
similar procedures, and as such, the RVW for CPT 27295 is being recommended, instead of the higher 
survey median. 
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Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 27329 

Long Descriptor: Radical resection of tumor (cg. malignant neoplasm), soft tissue ofthigb or knee area 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

~7329 42.9 14.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

662 

NonWhite 

7.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

92.9 

QX94 

726 

Pet in 92 

76.6 

Pet in 94 

78.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~7329 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~7329 

AAOS 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Moclif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

4.7 

Chg92_94 

0.8 

PCT_94 

41.1 

3.9 

40.6 

8.4 

Hrvtotwk 

11.25 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

Mfswk95 

11.74 

Rwal 

0 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.04 11.74 
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Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

27329 

AAOS 11.74 11.74 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notatt lmppt 

27329 

AAOS 090 11.25 29 128 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

27329 

AAOS • 1.0 10 3.5 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk9S Sp Phase Twput lwput 

127329 

AAOS • 10 11.74 or 3 0.051 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 27365 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 13.84 Recommended RVW: 22.88 
Worgroup Recommended New Value: 15.00 

CPT Descriptor: Radical resection of tumor, bone, femur or knee 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA 
were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw 
the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during 
the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic 
subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 17-year-old female with osteosarcoma of the distal femur undergoes a radical enbloc 
excision of the entire distal femur and knee joint. (Report any reconstructive procedures separately using the 
appropriate codes) 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to staging studies that tell the orthopaedic oncologist the local, regional, and systemic extent of the 
bone cancer. These studies could include a CT scan of the chest, abdomen, and pelvis; MRI of the knee and whole 
involved femur; total body scan and PET Scan. These studies will determine the local extent of the tumor and the 
extent to which a successful local resection can be accomplished versus an amputation. Preoperative work also includes 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the 
patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Pre-service work 
also includes pre-operative scrubbing; ordering preoperative appropriate allografts or prosthetic devices needed to 
accomplish the reconstruction; arranging for intra-operative blood transfusions necessary for the operation; positioning 
as necessary to allow for the exposure of the t:ntire extremity, marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising 
prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are 
present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: Resection is begun with an incision directed down medially over the anterior medial thigh and 
excising the previous area of the incisional biopsy site that is through the medialis muscle. At this point the fascia is 
incised and along the line of the incision, and is carried down to the area of the attachment of the patellar tendon to the 
tibia along with the pes anserinus. The fascia is incised along the incision and careful dissection, both sharply and 
bluntly, around to the lateral and medial, to the medial intermuscular septum as well as the lateral intermuscular septum 
is accomplished. A cut above the medial joint line is necessary to obtain a clear margin. The femur proximally is 
identified and, the femur is divided. With the use of a bone clamp, careful dissection around posteriorly and medially is 
accomplished to envision the Hunter's canal and the attachment of the adductor muscles, which were then carefully 
removed. The neurovascular bundle is identified and further dissection of the muscle, leaving a well-marginated cuff of 
muscle medialis around the tumor, is done and freed both medially and laterally. This is carried down to the joint line. 
The pes anserinus could be preserved easily and resected off the area of the proximal tibia, where the tibia would be cut 
with the saw. Careful resection or dissection around posteriorly to identify the neurovascular bundle is accomplished, 
and the small bleeders were clamped and tied with #2-0 and clamped with metal clips as necessary. This freed up the 
neurovascular bundle down to the posterior capsule of the tibia, and a saw is then used to divide the tibia within a 
centimeter of the osteoarticular surface. After this, the lateral dissection is also carried laterally around to the lateral 
intermuscular septum, and this is divided in careful dissection around posteriorly to the proximal fibula area and tibia 
area and the specimen is then delivered. Careful measurement, prior to the resection, is accomplished to align the 
femur with Steinmann pins, and a stem plate using the alignment guide. At this point in time, the tourniquet is let 
down and hemostasis obtained. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. ReYised 8/14/95 



CPT Code: 27365 (page 2) 

Postoperative worl. begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of cast and bulky dressing 
(may need special brace). Post-service work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring of the hemodynamics of the salvaged 
limb; care and removal of drainage tubes; adjustments of brace or cast; supervision of physical therapy; ordering and 
reviewing x-rays of lower operated limb to allow for best functional results; and antibiotic and pain medication 
management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for 
continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 
90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including 
removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Musculoskeletal 
Tumor Society; American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

Survey n: 186 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 39 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 21% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 14.50 90 

25th% 21.11 180 

med 25.00 75 180 30 0 0 90 6 60 4 

75th% 30.00 240 

high 46.86 360 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27365: 52 138 33 0 0 70 7 50 5. 

Harvard 27447: 58 139 37 0 0 100 10 60 4 
Phase 4 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may 
have estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

19.69 

CPT 
27130 

27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or 
without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal 
19.69 090 

CPT 
27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments 
with or without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 
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CPT Code: 27365 (page 3) 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Compared to CPT 27447 (Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or 
without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement)), CPT 27365 (Radical resection of tumor, bone, femur or 
knee) requires more skill and judgment and more intraoperative time for exposure of the tumor and for 
exploration and protection of neurovascular structures while resecting the tumor and bone(s). 
Postoperatively, chemotherapy adds to the care of this patient. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of woric: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the woric of peifonning the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study did not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for patients requiring CPT 27305. This 
service correlates well with CPT 27447, so it is reasonable to adjust the RVW to reflect the difference in 
intraoperative time. 

To calculate an RVW for CPT 27365, that is "relative" to the current RVW for CPT 27447, but is adjusted 
for intraoperative time differences, one would multiply the intra-RVW* for 27447 by the additional 
intraoperative time ratio necessary for CPT 27365; and add this value to the total RVW for CPT 27447, as 
follows: 

19.69 (RVW for CPT 27447) x 55% (Harvard% intra-time)= 10.83 intra-RVW for 27447 

10.83 x 41min/139min = 3.19 (extra RVW for extra intra-time) 

19.69 + 3.19 = 22.88 (recommended value for 27365) 

*The intraoperative RVW for 27447 is 10.83. This is equal to 55% of the total RVW, per Harvard's 
estimation of intra- vs. pre-/post-operative "work" (not time), as reported in Harvard Phase 3 - Final Report. 
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Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

I Code: 27365 1995 RVUs: ) 3. '3 'i Recommended RVUs: ~ , f)$' Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Radical resection of tumor, bone, femur or knee 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WJShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP 

Trends Analysis -- Bene~ry Information: 

27365 

Age75 

44.4 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

208 

NonWhite 

11.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

44.4 

QX94 

275 

Pet in 92 

93.8 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
127365 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

94.9 

~7365 ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

I 
170 13.9 

174 2.8 

I 198 5.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 

Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg92_94 

15 

Chg92_94 

0.6 

PCT_94 

8.7 

5.1 

83.3 

2.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

MALIGN.-\NT NEOPLASM OF BO:!'.'E M'D 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT l\'EOPLASM 0 

360 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

213 2.8 BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BONE AND ART! 

239 2.8 NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJR.E 

715 2.8 OSTEOARTI{R.OSIS AND ALLIED DISORD 

719 2.8 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

733 5.6 OTHER DISORDERS OF BONE AND CART 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

127365 

AAOS 090 090 13.77 13.84 1.01 13.84 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7365 

AAOS 13.84 13.84 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 26.44 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time No ten Jmppt 

j27365 

AAOS 090 13.77 30 • 138 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp ScMs SvdscMs Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur Jcuvis Offvis 

t27365 

AAOS • 1.0 10 7.0 • 10 0.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

27365 

AAOS • 10 26.44 13.84 or 3 0.055 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28116 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 6.17 Recommended RVW: 9.06 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 7.00 

Ostectomy, excision of tarsal coalition 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: An 8-year-old with a painful calcaneo-navicular coalition undergoes resection of 
the bone bridging the calcaneus and navicular. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging (routine X-rays, special 
views of the subtalar joint or CT scanning), pathology, and laboratory studies; with special attention to 
preoperative radiographs, hematologic status; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other 
health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative 
risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; 
arranging for intraoperative radiographic table, pneumatic tourniquet; positioning the patient; marking the 
patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the 
surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: After a pneumatic tourniquet is placed about the upper thigh and the involved lower leg 
and foot are prepped and draped free and leg is exsanguinated with an Esmark bandage and the pneumatic 
tourniquet is inflated to an appropriate pressure, a skin incision is made directly over the sinus tarsi. The 
extensor tendons are identified and retracted medially. The peroneal tendons and the sural nerve are 
identified laterally and protected. The origin of the extensor digitorum brevis muscle over the sinus tarsi is 
identified and mobilized with sharp dissection. The fat within the sinus tarsi is removed with rongeurs. This 
will allow visualization of the calcaneonavicular coalition. This may need to be confirmed radiographically 
with either plain radiographs or fluoroscopy. When the area of the coalition has been clearly identified a 1 
to 2 em segment is removed with care not to damage the articular surface of the talonavicular or 
calcaneocuboid joints. The ostectomy site is smoothed with a rongeur. The raw bone edges may be sealed 
with bone wax to prevent bleeding that may lead to reformation. Following the ostectomy subtalar joint 
motion should be significantly improved, if not normal. Absorbable sutures are then used to secure the 
fascial origin of the extensor digitorum brevis muscle into the created bony defect. Using Keith needles the 
sutures are passed through the area of the ostectomy and brought out through the medial side of the foot. 
This allows the extensor digitorum brevis to be pulled into the ostectomy site. This also aids in the 
preventing reformation of the coalition. The sutures are tied over a padded, plastic button. Once this has 
been complered, the pneumatic tourniquet is deflated and hemostasis is achieved with electrocoagulation. 
The wound is irrigated and closed over a Hemovac drain. The subcutaneous tissues and skin are closed in 
layers. Steri strips are applied to the skin edges. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright Revised 8/14/95 
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Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and short 
leg splint or cast (split to accommodate post surgical swelling). Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient 
stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written 
and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring 
neurovascular status; care and removal of Hemovac drain; adjustments of splint or cast; supervision of physical therapy; 
ordering and reviewing postoperative radiographs; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day 
management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of 
discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures after 14 days 
with a cast change; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, antibiotic and pain medication adjustments; 
and ordering appropriate orthoses when necessary. Once wound healing has occurred the surgeon orders an appropriate 
physical therapy program and oversees the recovery of hindfoot motion. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic Society 
of North America; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 244 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 64 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 26% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 6.30 45 

25th% 8.00 60 

med 9.00 60 80 30 0 0 28 2 60 4 

75th% 10.15 90 

high 13.58 180 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 28116: 39 78 20 0 0 5 0.5 35 3.5 

Harvard 28725: 50 89 22 0 0 41 4 50 4 

Harvard 28122: 43 51 26 0 0 24 2 46 5 

Harvard 28130: 49 82 22 0 0 21 2 47 4 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperauve Urnes are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

199'i RVW 
10.86 
9.80 

CIT 
090 
090 

Descriptor 
28725 Subtalar arthrodesis 
28264 Capsulotomy, midtarsal (Heyman type procedure) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
10.86 
6.62 

(7 .3311 0.86)* 

QJ..Q.lli!l 

090 
090 

090 

CPT 
28725 
28122 

28130 

Descriptor 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
Partial excision (craterization, saurcerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone (eg, for 
osteomyelitis or tarsal bossing), tarsal or metatarsal bone, except talus or calcaneus 
Talectomy (astragalectomy) 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 7.33 to 
10.86, is being presented. 
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CPT Code: 28116 (page 3) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intm-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. · 

CPT 28116 (Ostectomy, excision of tarsal coalition) involves the same intraoperative exposure and work 
effort, and slightly less time, as compared to CPT 28725 (Subtalar arthrodesis). Postoperative care of the 
weightbearing extremity is also similar. 

CPT 28122 (Partial excision ( craterization, saucerization, or diaphysectomy) of bone ( eg, for osteomyelitis or 
tarsal bossing), tarsal or metatarsal bone, except talus or calcaneus) requires less intraoperative work in terms 
of depth and degree of procedure and less time than CPT 28116. Postoperative care of the weightbearing 
extremity is similar. 

CPT 28116 requires slightly less intraoperative work (intensity) to excise and fuse the involved bone 
surfaces, as compared to the excision involved with CPT 28130 (Talectomy (astragalectomy)). 
Postoperative care of the weightbearing extremity is similar. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wm:k: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five ye~. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

This RVW is lower than the key reference services CPT 28725 and CPT 28130 and higher than CPT 28122 
and reflects the similarities and differences in intraoperative time and work, as discussed in the comparison 
to key references section above. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study did not correctly estimate the work (time plus intensity) for this service. The current survey 
and the judgment of the Advisory Panel equate this service to slightly less intraoperative work than CPT 

. 28725 and CPT 28130 and more intraoperative work than CPT 28122, and, as such, the survey median 
RVW, is recommended to set an appropriate value for CPT 28116 "relative" to the key reference services. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 28116 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: / ,. 7 b· 

Ostec:tomy, excision oftarsal coalition 

OS.Jul-95 

Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 

0 

Age86 

0 

NonWhite Female 

~8116 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

19.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i28116 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

i28116 

AAOS 

Specialty 

gcueral surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

podiaiiy 

thoracic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

so 

QX94 

96 

Pet in 94 

20.8 

Pack96 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

so 

Chg92_94 

-7.8 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

6.3 

16.7 

4.2 

70.8 

2.1 

Hrvtotwk 

6.51 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Mfswk95 

6.17 

Rural 

0 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.95 6.17 

89 



Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~8116 

AAOS 6.17 6.17 0.9S 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

8116 

AAOS 090 6.S1 24 • 78 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

128116 

AAOS • o.s • 10 0.5 • 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!28116 

AAOS • 10 6.17 or 3 0.046 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 90 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28262 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.19 Recommended RVW: 15.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Capsulotomy, midfoot; extensive, including posterior talotibial capsulotomy and 
tendon(s) lengthening as for resistant clubfoot deformity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

Additionally, the American Academy of Pediatrics submitted a request for review of 28262 (public 
comment HCFA control number 347) as an undervalued service. CPT 27165 and 63017 were cited as key 
references. [AAP recommendation = 16.20] 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: A 15-month-old child with a resistant club foot undergoes a capsulotomy of the 
midfoot with tendon lengthening and posteromedial and lateral capsular releases. 

Preopemtive work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to review of all X-rays, operative plan, lab work; consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or 
patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work 
also includes preoperative scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative X-rays, leg tourniquet, advise as to 
intraoperative drugs, antibiotics; positioning the patient; applying Webril and tourniquet to leg; marking the 
patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the 
surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: A standard Turco type incision is often made from the palpable border of the medial 
navicular cuneiform joint posteriorly just inferior to the medial malleolus and then dead poste~orly ascending 
up the back of the calf, approximately 1/3 to 1/2 of the way to the knee. The skin is opened using a #15 
blade and subcutaneous tissue is dissected using sharp dissecting shears. The posterior portion of the wound 
is opened and incised first. After dissection of the subcutaneous tissue, the palpable attendo-achilles cord is 
identified. After circumferential dissection of soft tissue and peritendon fat, the Achilles tendon is localized. 
The small plantaris tendon is also tenolysed and a small section of the plantaris is sent for specimen. Again, 
the Achilles tendon itself is localized, isolated and a longitudinal incision is made through the length of the 
Achilles tendon in the operative field. This incision is approximately 3-4 em. in length. Tendon lengthening 
continues in such a fashion that the distal end is brought out medially and the proximal end is brought out 
laterally and both ends, after complete tenolysis, are then c.lamped. After this is done, dissection is carried 
through the sub cutaneous tissues in a distal medial direction, such as to identify the other tendons. The 
neurovascular bundle is dissected posterior to the medial malleolus and then isolated using a vascular vessel 
loop. After isolation of the neurovascular bundle and retraction, dissection is still carried out in a distal 
direction, such that the insertion of the posterior tibial tendon is identified. The retinaculum is then incised 
over the posterior tibialis tendon and dissection of the soft tissues is carried back up in a proximal direction. 
The tendon is then lengthened at the most proximal extent of the wound. After lengthening, the end of this 
is clamped off and retracted out of the wound. 
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CPT Code: 28262 (page 2) 

Intraoperative worl< (continued): 
Next, the common digital flexor, as well as the flexor hallicus longus, are identified and the retinaculum over 
these 2 tendons is opened as well. Dissection then proceeds distally along the tunnel of the flexor digitorum 
longus to the talonavicular joint. After localization of the talonavicular joint, the capsule is incised, first 
medially, then anteriorly and posteriorly to open up the joint freely. Next, dissection carries us back distally 
to the subtalar joint. The subtalar joint is then traced out using blunt dissecting scissors and pickups and the 
capsule around the media] portion of the talonavicular joint is then incised. Our dissection then carries us 
again distally. The neurovascular bundle is then reflected in a more anterior and posterior subtalar joint. 
This joint capsule is then incised, allowing even more freedom in the foot and the deforming forces are 
being alleviated quickly. The next joint that is released is the posterior ankle joint, which is easily located 
underneath the Achilles tendon that had been previously reflected. Soft tissue is dissected off using blunt 
scissors and the joint opened from posterior using sharp dissecting scissors. Next, the flexor hallicus longus 
tendon is again re-identified and at this point, it appears that there is still a small medial and varus vector 
force, secondary to the tight flexor hallicus tendon. Hence, this tendon is tenolysed near its insertion. After 
this is done, it should appear that the foot can come back to a neutrally rotated position. After this is done it 
appears that the foot has come back to a neutrally rotated position. At this time, a wire is placed posteriorly 
in the talus and fired in a distal direction in such a manner to catch the navicular joint and reduce the joint in 
its proper orientation relative to the talar head. After this is done, the X-ray image intensified is moved in 
briefly and quickly to verify initial reduction of the talonavicular joint. After this is done, a transverse 
K-wire is fired through the posterior portion of the calcaneus and a small traction bow is applied. After this 
is done, the wound is irrigated with copious amounts of normal sterile saline and the Achilles tendon is then 
repaired using #2-0 Dexon suture. There are 3 figure of 8 sutures required. After this is done, soft tissue is 
closed in the subcutaneous level using #2-0 interrupted Vicryl sutures. After that is done, this skin is closed 
using #4-0 running subcuticular sutures. 

Postoperative worl< begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing, 
Webril and mold cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery 
room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports 
and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring daily entire 
patient status review with physical exam; antibiotic and pain medication management; lab studies; x-rays as 
needed. Critical observation of the circulation of the foot is mandatory since local circulation can be 
compromised due to the extensive nature of the soft tissue dissection and radical change of position and 
alignment of the foot. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures and cast changes 
with pin removal; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain 
medication adjustments. 
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CPT Code: 28262 (page 3) 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 
Society of North America; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 244 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 60 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 25% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 11.00 60 

25th% 13.00 120 

med 15.00 60 140 30 0 0 30 2 80 4 

75th% 18.00 160 

high 26.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 28262: 48 104 30 0 0 35 3.5 40 4 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 

Harvard 63017: 66 168 10 0 0 70 7 45 3 
Phase 4 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
16.20 

9.80 

CIT 
090 

090 

Descriptor 
27165 Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 

fixation ttnd/or cast 
28264 Capsulotomy, midtarsal (Heyman type procedure) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
16.20 

16.03 

Q.l.Qlll!l 
090 

090 

CIT 
27165 

63017 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 
Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda 
equina, without facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), 
more than 2 vertebral segments; lumbar 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The total work of CPT 27165 (Osteotomy, inteTtrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation aml/or cast) is less than to CPT 28262 (Capsulotomy, midfoot; extensive, including posterior 
talotibial capsulotomy and tendon(s) lengthening as for resistant clubfoot deformity) and less than CPT 
63017 (Laminectomy with exploration aml/or decompression of spinal cord aml/or cauda equina, without 
facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 veTtebral segments; lumbar). 
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CPT Code: 28262 (page 4) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wori<.: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worl< of perfonning the service has changed over the past five ye~m. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study did not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for CPT 28262. The current survey, the 
judgment of the Advisory Panel equate this service to slightly less intraoperative work than CPT 63017 and 
more intraoperative work than CPT 27165, and, as such, the survey median RVW, is recommended to set an 
appropriate value for CPT 28262 "relative" to the key reference services. 

CPT 28262 is recognized by those surgeons most familiar with this procedure (pediatric and foot and ankle) 
to require high technical skill, in which great judgment must be exercised during the procedure. The risk of 
iatrogenic harm (compartment syndrome or extremity loss) is high since anomalies in the neurovascular 
supply of these deformed feet is common. These surgeons are most "fit-to-rate" the work value, and through 
the AAOS AMAIRUC survey, they have estimated the work and time of CPT 28262 similar to CPT 63017 
and 27165. 
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30-..lun-95 

I Code: 28262 1995 RVUs: 12.19 Recommended RVUs: 16.20 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Capsulotomy, midfoot; eXI.ellsive, including posterior talotibial r:apsulotomy and tendon(s) lengthening as for 
resistant clubfoot deformity 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Socie1ies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Socie1ies WIShing to Comment: AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

73 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~8262 
I 
I 

Pet in 92 

42.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

8262 

AAOS 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

QX94 

40 

Pet in 94 

60 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 55 

Public Comment Letter: 347 

Chg92_94 

-26 

Chg92_94 

8.8 

PCT 94 

70 

30 

Hrvtotwk 

11.11 

Mfswk95 

12.19 

Impact: 221 

Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

1.10 12.19 

448 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

AAP 090 090 11.11 12.19 1.10 12.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

8262 

I AAOS 12.19 12.19 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 

AAP 12.19 12.19 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 16.20 347 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

8262 

AAOS 090 11.11 28 104 40 

AAP 090 11.11 28 * 104 40 

Harvard Data: 

r Comm 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

8262 

AAOS * 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 4.0 

I 

l AAP * 1.0 • 10 3.5 * 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Oftvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

8262 

AAOS * 10 12.19 or 3 0.065 

AAP • 10 16.20 12.19 or 3 0.065 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 28261 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 8.92- Recommended RVW: 12.00 
WoJi(group Recommended New Value: 10.95 

CPT Descriptor: Capsulotomy, midfoot; with tendon lengthening 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments .(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 9-month-old girl has residual equinus and forefoot adduction following 
conservative treatment for a clubfoot. She undergoes midfoot capsulotomies and lengthening of the foot and 
ankle tendons. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to review of x-rays, preoperative plan, lab work; review patient history, 
especially allergies, medical problems, and family history; consulting with the referring physician, if 
necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) 
to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes 
preoperative scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative x-ray, leg tourniquet, advise as to intraoperative drugs, 
antibiotics; positioning the patient on OR table, apply Webril and tourniquet to leg and steridrape protector; 
supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: The initial incision is a posterior medial ankle incision halfway between the Achilles 
tendon and the medial malleolus in a longitudinal fashion, starting at the os calcis and going proximally 
about 2-3 inches. The dissection is conducted down through the subcutaneous fat and then directed 
posteriorly toward the Achilles tendon. This must be dissected free from the tendon sheath attachments from 
the os calcis proximally to the musculotendinous junction. The plantaris tendon is identified and cast, or 
tenotomized. A moist tongue blade is then passed behind the Achilles tendon with the foot in equinus and a 
step cut incision is performed with a number I surgical blade, The incision is begun in the middle of the 
tendon distally on the medial side, cutting half of the tendon from the middle to the medial side. The 
incision is then carried longitudinally through the center of the tendon proximally to the musculotendinous 
junction where a second transverse incision is performed, this time going laterally, This normally allows the 
foot to come into a neutral, or dorsiflexion, position. 

A second incision is now made for the medial release as a curvilinear incision from the base of the first 
metatarsal back to the tip of the medial malleolus. The curve is directed toward the dorsum of the foot. 
Again, dissection is carried through the soft tissues, cauterizing any bleeders seen. Once a dissection is 
down onto the medial capsules, we then identify the metatarsal/medial cuneiform joint. A transverse incision 
is made to open up this joint. That involves dissecting the tibialis anterior tendon free but not releasing it. 
The capsule of this joint is released dorsally, medially and on the plantar surface. Secondly, the medial 
cuneiform/ navicular joint is identified and a similar transverse release is accomplished sharply by scalpel, 
releasing the dorsal, medial and plantar portions of the capsule. Finally, tj1e talo-navicular joint is identified 
and this joint is also released in a similar fashion. · 
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Intraoperative work (continued): 
A manipulation of the foot is then conducted by holding the heel of the hand against the lateral border of the 
hindfoot and pushing the forefoot over by pressure against the first metatarsal head. This should allow the 
foot to become straight or with some metatarsal abducted position. In that position, an .062 smooth K-wire 
is then drilled between the first and second metatarsals and headed proximally across the various joints into 
the talus to hold the reduction achieved by the manipulation. All the wounds are irrigated, If the forefoot 
continues to roll into inversion, then the posterior incision is reinspected and dissection is carried down to 
identify the tibialis posterior tendon which is released from its tendon sheath. This is usually found to be 
excessively tight and needs to be lengthened by a step cut release as described for the Achilles tendon. The 
lengthened tendons are then repaired with a non absorbable 0 or I suture. Both incisions are irrigated and 
the subcutaneous tissues are approximated with 3.0 interrupted suture. A running 4.0 subcuticular suture is 
used to close both skin incisions. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing, 
Webril and mold cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery 
room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports 
and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring lab studies; 
x-rays as needed; vital signs, etc.; care and removal of cast and pin; supervision of home health nursing if 
necessary; ordering and reviewing postoperative X-rays; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital 
stay, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the 
postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures, internal fixation pins and cast changes; 
evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 
Society of North America; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 244 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 62 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 25% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 9.00 45 

25th% 10.00 90 

med 12.00 60 103 30 0 0 30 2 75 4 

75th% 13.98 131 

high 20.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 28261: 40 74 20 0 0 15 1.5 40 4 

Harvard 28262: 48 104 30 0 0 35 3.5 40 4 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 

Harvard 63017: 66 168 10 0 0 70 7 45 3 
Phase 4 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
16.20 

9.80 

.c.IT 
090 

090 

Descriptor 
27165 Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 

fixation and/or cast 
28264 Capsulotomy, midtarsal (Heyman type procedure) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
(12.19/15.00)* 

16.20 

16.03 

Q.I.QlW 
090 

090 

090 

~ 
28262 

27165 

63017 

Descriptor 
Capsulotomy, midfoot; extensive, including posterior talotibial capsulotomy and 
tendon(s) lengthening as for resistant clubfoot deformity 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 
Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda 
equina, without facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), 
more than 2 vertebral segments; lumbar 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 12.19 
to 15.00, is being presented. 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the 
service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The exposure and overall work of CPT 28261 (Capsulotomy, midfoot; with tendon lengthening) is less 
extensive, but similar to the each of the reference services: CPT 28262, CPT 27165, and CPT 63017. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of 
perfonning the service has changed over the past five yeaiS. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including 
materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the Harvard study did 
not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for patients requiring CPT 28261 and CPT 28262. A discussion that 
compares CPT 28262 to CPT codes 27165 and 63017 is presented on a summary of recommendation form for that 
code. Because pre- and postoperative care for CPT 28262 is similar to 28261, it is reasonable to calculate an RVW for 
28261 based on the difference in intraoperative times. 

To calculate an RVW for CPT 28261, that is "relative" to the recommended* RVW for CPT 28262, but is adjusted for 
intraoperative differences, one would subtract the portion of the intra-RVW** for CPT 28262 that represents the 
additional intraoperative time for this procedure over CPT 28261, as follows: 
[9.00 X (37/140) = 2.38]; [15.00- 2.38 = 12.62). 

The survey median RVW of 12.00, which is less than the calculated RVW, takes into account the difference in 
intraoperative intensity for the more extensive intraoperative work of CPT 28262 over CPT 28261. 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 12.19 
to 15.00, is being presented. 
**The intraoperative RVW for the recommended total RVW for CPT 28262 is 9.00. [This is equal to 60% of the total 
RVW, per Harvard's estimation of intra- vs. pre-/postoperative "work" (not time), as reported in Harvard Phase 3 - Final 
Report.] 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUa: Recommended RVUa: I Code: l8l61 

Long DescripUJr: Capsulotomy, midfoot; with tendon lengthening 

OS~ul-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

28261 

Age75 

80 

Age85 

40 

NonWhite 

20 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

f8261 332 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

11.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~&261 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiany 

QX94 

346 

Pet in 94 

7.5 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

2.1 

Chg92_94 

-2.1 

PCT_94 

133 

86.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mf8wk92 

~&261 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 8.11 8.92 1.10 8.92 

93 



Public Comments 
OS...Iul-95 

Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

28261 

AAOS 8.92 8.92 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

28261 

AAOS 090 8.11 25 74 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvi&dw- lcuvi& Offvi& 

~8261 

AAOS • 0.5 • 10 1.S 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8261 

AAOS • 10 8.92 or 3 0.063 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28309 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 8.83 Recommended RVW: 12.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Osteotomy, metatarsals, multiple, for cavus foot (Swanson type procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 15-year-old with cavus foot deformity due to neuromuscular disease undergoes 
multiple metatarsal osteotomies to correct the deformity. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to x-ray review, alignment of lower extremity ipsi and contralateral; consulting 
with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the 
patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. 
Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; marking the patient for the planned incision; 
supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: To perform multiple metatarsal osteotomies for a cavus foot, one must first release the 
tightened plantar fascia and plantar structures from the prolonged cavus deformity. A medial incision is 
made at the junction of the medial and planter skin over the heel. Careful blunt and sharp dissection is 

· carried out, care being taken to avoid branches of the calcaneal nerve. The plantar fascia is exposed and cut 
from its origin at the calcaneal tuberosity. Further dissection is t~en carried out to release the intrinsic 
musculature from its origin on the calcaneus right up to the calcaneocuboid joint. A second medial incision 
is made at the junction of the medial and plantar skin in the midportion of the arch. Small crossing veins . 
are cauterized. Blunt and sharp dissection reveals this portion of the plantar fascia. It is carefully identified 
and cut across the bottom of the foot. 

With the planter fascia and intrinsic musculature adequately released, tension is directed dorsally to the 
metatarsals. Metatarsal I is approached through a dorsomedial incision, metatarsals 2 and 3 through an 
intermetatarsal incision between 2 and 3, and metatarsals 4 and 5 through i?.termetatarsal incision between 4 
and 5, these being longitudinal incisions approximately 3 inches in length,(The respective metatarsal is 
approached with blunt and sharp dissection, subperiosteally dissected over the area of the osteotomy site, and 
a dorsal lateral wedge is created in the respective metatarsal to allow elevation and lateral positioning of the 
involved metatarsal. When all necessary metatarsals have been osteotomized, they are pinned in place using 
multiple 0.62 K wires. The position of the meta~arsals is assessed through radiographic control, and the 
position of the metatarsal osteotomies on the position of the foot is assessed so that the foot can be 
plantigrade with proper distribution of weight bearing in the forepart of the foot. Pins are cut short and bent, 
left protruding from the skin. All wounds are closed in layers after copious irrigation. Sterile dressing and 
splint are applied. 
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CPT Code: 28309 (page 2) 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of cast. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with 
the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital 
visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status; care and removal of 
drain; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures, removal of 
internal fixation pins and cast changes; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and 
antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. The surgeon initiates and orders physical therapy to regain 
normal ambulatory function and range of motion. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 
Society of North America; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 244 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 60 
ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 

Rate%: 25% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 8.80 60 

25th% 10.00 90 

med 12.00 60 110 30 0 0 30 2 75 4 

75th% 13.00 124 

high 19.69 180 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 28309: 42 73 22 0 0 15 1.5 40 4 

Harvard 27823: 47 117 21 0 0 51 4 50 4 

Harvard 28725: 50 89 22 0 0 41 4 50 4 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative Urnes are pred1cted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

10.86 

.en 
090 

090 

Descriptor 
27823 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 

fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
28725 Subtalar arthrodesis 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

10.86 

.Q.l.QMl 
090 

090 

CPT 
27823 

28725 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
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CPT Code: 28309 (page 3) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intm-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the 
service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 28309 (Osteotomy, metatarsals, multiple, for cavus foot (Swanson type procedure)) requires a more 
extensive surgical dissection and involves more structures (all metatarsals and soft tissue plantar release), and 
additional incisions than both CPT 28725 (Subtalar arthrodesis) and CPT 28723 (Open treatment of 
trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with 
fixation of posterior lip). 

CPT 28309 requires a more extensive exposure, involves more bones, and additional incisions as compared 
to CPT 28723 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the 
Harvard study did not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for CPT 28309. Additionally, the 
postoperative work which is significantly higher than the reference services CPT 28725 and 28723, was 
underestimated (through prediction). 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: 1 Code: 18309 

Long Descriptor: Osteotomy, metalarsals, multiple, for caws foot (SWIUISOD type procedure) 

OS..Jul-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AM,APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

~8309 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

121 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

98 

Pet in 92 

36.4 

Pet in 94 

20.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

8309 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8309 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

geoeral surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-10 

Chg92_94 

-8 

PCT_94 

6.1 

38.8 

SS.l 

Hrvtotwk 

8.07 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Mfswk95 

8.83 

Rwal 

0 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.09 8.83 

95 



Public Comments 
OS..Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

~8309 

AA.OS 8.83 8.83 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

128309 

AAOS 090 8.07 24 • 73 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdtr lcuvis Offvis 

28309 

AAOS • 0.5 • 10 l.S • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdtr Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

28309 

AAOS • 10 8.83 or 3 0.063 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION ***REVISED 8/14/95*** 

CPT Code: 27870 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 10.42 Recommended RVW: 13.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

CPT Descriptor: Arthrodesis, ankle, any method 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA were reviewed 
but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw the original comments 
(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list 
of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and II national onhopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

Additionally the Medicare Carrier Medical Directors submitted a comment that this code is undervalued has about two thirds the 
intraservice work of 27715 Osteoplasty, tibia and fibula, lengthening (RVW=l2.97) with equal follow-up. CPT 27792 Open 
treatment of distal fibular fracture (lateral malleolus) w!wo internal or external fixation (RVW=7.04) was also cited as a reference 
service. [CMD recommendation= 12.97] 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Slln'ey: A 45-year-old male, who sustained a severe intra-articular ankle fracture 20 years 
ago, undergoes an ankle fusion for traumatic arthritis and mild varus deformity. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging (possible CT scanning of 
the ankle joint), and laboratory studies; with special attention to X-ray review (AP, lateral and mortise views 
of the ankle joint), vascular status, alignment of whole lower extremity particularly the hindfoot, ankle and 
knee(ipsi and contralateral); consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and 
benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; supervising 
prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies th~t are 
necessary are present and available in the operative suite. Arrangements for the use of portable intra
operative fluoroscopy (C-arm) is made. 

Intraoperative work: To perform an ankle arthrodesis, an incision is made over the distal third of the fibula 
laterally crossing the tip of the fibula until one reaches the anterior process of the calcaneus. Small crossing 
veins are cauterized, and the distal third. of the fibula is subperiosteally dissected. Approximately an inch 
and a half above the joint line, an oblique osteotomy is made in the fibula with the obliquity being proximal 
lateral and distal medial. The osteotomy is completed with an osteotome and the distal third of the fibula is 
dissected free and removed from the field. With careful subperiosteal dissection, the lateral joint line, the 
anterior joint line and the posterior joint line of the tibiotalar joint are dissected free of any previous scarring 
from prior trauma or arthritis. The scar tissue is typically adherent to the bone, and sharp dissection must be 
carefully done to avoid injury to the neurovascular structures. 

With the anterior, lateral and posterior portions of the distal tibia and talus visible, osteotomy of the distal 
tibial articular surface is carried out with a sagittal saw to the level of the medial malleolus and completed 
with an osteotome. Similarly, a corresponding matching osteotomy of the talar dome is carried out with a 
sagittal saw and completed with an osteotome. The osteotomy sites are planned and confirmed so that the 
foot will rest in a neutral plantigrade position with the heel in about 5 to 10 degrees of valgus. Because of 
impingement of the medial malleolus, the osteotomy sites usually do not come easily together, and a 
counter-incision is usually made medially over the medial malleolus. The medial malleolus is 
subperiosteally dissected and approximately one to one-and-a-half centimeters of medial malleolus are 
removed, allowing the osteotomy sites to coaptate. 
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CPT Code: 27870 (page 2) [REV 8/14/95] 

Intraoperative worl< (continued): 
Attention is then directed to the sinus tarsi. Subperiosteal dissection of the sinus tarsi and lateral talus expose an area 
where wires for cannulated screws can be passed from the lateral talar body approaching it from the sinus tarsi through 
the talus into the distal tibial articular surface and emerging out of the medial tibia above the medial malleolus. Two 
parallel wires are used emerging from the medial articular surface, sized and then drilled and appropriate lag screws 
with washers are placed to cause coaptation of the arthrodesis surfaces. These are then checked with x-ray control. 
The position of the foot is reassessed and it is important to assess the fact that the foot is plantigrade, the forefoot is 
pronated or supinated, and the heel is in above 5 to I 0 degrees of valgus. Copious irrigation is carried out and the 
wound is closed in layers. The technique may vary somewhat if previous infection was present. In this circumstance, 
after all infected bone is excised an external fixature is used in the distal tibia and either talus or calcaneus instead of 
using the screws (as described above) for internal fixation after the joint surface is prepared as described above. 

Postoperative worl< begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of cast (or external fixature). 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family 
and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status; care and removal of drain; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging to assess bony fusion and laboratory reports, if 
needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. While awaiting fusion, the patients ambulatory status is 
directed by the surgeon. The amount of weight bearing is dependant on the degree of healing that has occurred. Once 
complete healing has occurred the surgeon directs the physical therapist in weaning the patient from external support 
(crutches or cane) to independent weight bearing. Proper footwear prescription is also necessary to achieve an optimal 
outcome. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 289 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 70 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 10.86 60 

25th% 12.00 120 

med 13.00 60 140 30 0 0 40 3 75 4 

75th% 15.00 180 

high 20.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for sunreyed senrice and key reference senrice(s): 

Harvard 27870: 43 120 29 0 0 45 4.5 60 4 

Harvard 27170: 65 148 24 0 0 87 7 39 3 

Harvard 27715: 52 119 26 0 0 95 9* 57 5* 

Harvard 28715: 52 119 23 0 0 45 4* 54 4* 

Harvard 28705: 54 137 24 0 0 48 4* 56 5* 

Harvard 28725: 50 89 22 0 0 41 4* 50 4* 
*Predicted, not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents. (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.86 
14.90 

QlQhal 
090 
090 

crr 
28725 
27170 

Descriptor 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
Bone graft, femoral head, neck, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric area (includes 
obtaining bone graft) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
14.90 

12.97 
10.86 
14.23 
12.18 

QlQllli 
090 

090 
090 
090 
090 

crr 
27170 

27715 
28725 
28705 
28715 

Descriptor 
Bone graft, femoral head, neck, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric area (includes 
obtaining bone graft) 
Osteoplasty, tibia and fibula, lengthening 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
Pantalar arthrodesis 
Triple arthrodesis 

RELATIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stnss) of the sen'ice you are rating to the key reference semces listed above. 

CPT 27170 (Repair/graft femur head/neck) involves the same work as CPT 27870 in terms of time. 
Additionally, similar postoperative imaging is necessary in both until bone healing (of fusion) has been 
achieved. 

CPT 27715 (Revision of lower leg) requires less intraoperative work when compared to CPT 27870 in terms 
of time. Additionally, similar postoperative imaging is necessary in both until bone healing (of fusion) has 
been achieved. 

CPT 28725 (Subtalar fusion) is a tarsal arthrodesis procedure in which the talus is fused to the calcaneus in 
order to provide a stable "platform" upon which to stand and walk in conditions of pain (eg, rheumatoid 
arthritis and post traumatic arthritis) and instability (eg, posterior tibial tendon rupture and neuromuscular 
imbalance). The subtalar joint is exposed through a lateral hind foot incision. The articular surface is 
denuded down to bleeding subchondral bone. A local bone graft is used, followed by internal fixation with 
staples or a screw inserted from the plantar aspect of the calcaneus and extending across the subtalar joint 
into the talus. A cast is always used until bony fusion is achieved. Pre-service work of 28725 is similar to 
27870. Intra-service work and time is greater for 27870 than 28725. Post-service work is somewhat higher 
for 27870 as compared with 28725 because the time to achieve fusion is greater and the likelihood of any 
fusion at all is less certain with 27870 as compared with 28725 (higher non-union rate with 27870 than 
28725). 

CPT 28715 (Triple arthrodesis) requires two incisions and precision in the amount of bone resected from all 
three joints in order to properly balance the hind foot with the mid- and fore-foot. An oblique skin incision 
is made directly over the sinus tarsi. The extensor tendons are mobilized and retracted medially. The 
peroneal tendons and the sural nerve are identified and protected. The origin of the extensor digitorum 
brevis muscle is mobilized to expose the sinus tarsi. The fatty tissue within the sinus tarsi is excised with a 
rongeur. With sharp dissection this muscle is further dissected distally thereby exposing the calcaneocuboid 
joint. The talonavicular joint can typically be visualized within the sinus tarsi. Osteotomes are used to 
remove the articular cartilage of the calcaneocuboid joint and the underlying subchondral bone. This will 
further allow visualization of the talonavicular joint. The cartilage and subchondral bone is removed in a 
similar manner. 
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CPT 28715 (Triple arthrodesis) continued: 
This joint is more convex and several cuts are frequently necessary in order to adequately excise the joint. A small 
medial incision is sometimes necessary in order to visualize the navicular tuberosity and more completely excise the 
talonavicular cartilage and subchondral bone. Using an osteotome the posterior facet of the subtalar joint is excised 
next. This is followed by the medial facet. Care must be taken when excising the medial facet to avoid transacting the 
flexor hallucis longus tendon. When all three joints have been excised the foot is positioned in the reduced or corrected 
position. This is typically accomplished by abducting the midfoot which then pushes the calcaneus posteriorly. Final 
alignment is achieved by excising wedges of bone to achieve the desired position of each joint. Typically, the wedges 
are removed from the lateral aspect of the calcaneocuboid and subtalar joints. This will allow correction of hindfoot 
varus and forefoot adduction. Once the final alignment is achieved the two or three joints are stabilized with Blount 
staples. Intraoperative radiographs are obtained to assess position. Any remaining fragments of cancellous bone from 
the excised bone fragments is packed into the sinus tarsi and any other spaces of the three joints. The extensor 
digitorum brevis muscle is repaired over the area of the sinus tarsi. Comparisons between reference service 28715 and 
surveyed service 27870 demonstrate similarities in terms of pre- and intra- service work and times. Post-service work is 
more variable and problematic since the non-union rate of CPT 27870 is higher than CPT 28715 with, therefore, a 
greater amount of post-service time and work. Overall, CPT 27870 represents a somewhat greater degree of work than 
28715. 

CPT 28705 (Pantalar arthrodesis) is a tarsal arthrodesing operation in which all bones articulating with the talus are 
fused (tibia, calcaneus, navicular and well as calcaneocuboid). As such, CPT 28705 involves the work of both CPT 
28715 (Triple arthrodesis) and CPT 27870 (ankle arthrodesis). To perform a pantalar arthrodesis, an incision is made 
on the lateral side of the ankle along the lateral border of the fibula covering its distal third, extending to the base of the 
4th metatarsal, establishing the neural interval between the superficial peroneal nerve and the sural nerve. The distal 
third of the fibula is subperiosteally dissected. An oblique osteotomy is made 1 inch to 2 inches above the lateral joint 
line with an obliquity proximal, lateral, distal medial. The osteotomy is made with a sagittal saw. The distal portion of 
the fibula is dissected away and removed from the operative field. The soft tissue and scar tissue covering the lateral 
tibiotalar joint are removed and careful sharp dissection reveals the anterior, posterior and lateral surfaces of the distal 
tibia and the talus. The sinus tarsi is exposed by mobilizing the sinus tarsi fatpad along with the adjacent origin of the 
extensor brevis musculature which is brought up as a flap after subperiosteally dissecting the contents of the sinus tarsi 
out, and sharp and blunt dissection is carried out to a point to where the subtalar posterior facet, middle facet, and 
anterior facets are carefully visualized. Also the calcaneal cuboid joint is visualized and the lateral portion of the 
talonavicular joint is visualized. Lamina spreaders are placed within the sinus tarsi and within the involved joints, and 
careful decortication of the articular surface of the subtalar joints, calcaneocuboid joint, and the lateral portion of the 
talonavicular joint are carried out. Using an oscillating saw, distal articular surface of the tibial is removed up to the 
level of the medial malleolus, and a coapting surface of the talus is removed corresponding to the tibial articular 
surface. To allow the surfaces to coapt, a counter incision is made over the medial malleolus, and one to one-and-a-half 
centimeters of medial malleolus is removed so the tibiotalar surface coapts nicely. Another incision is made medially 
over the talonavicular joint. The posterior tibial tendon is mobilized and the medial portion of the talonavicular joint is 
decorticated. Assessment of the foot is then carried out and wedges are taken in the subtalar or calcaneocuboid joint to 
create a foot that has a hindfoot in 5 to 10 degrees of valgus, a forefoot in neutral varus or valgus, and a foot that is 
plantigrade. Temporary fixation is carried out with guide wires and x-rays confirm position. At this time the tightness 
of the Achilles tendon is assessed, and if necessary, it is percutaneously lengthened. With proper position, the 
calcaneocuboid joint is fixed with a staple and/or a screw. The subtalar joint is fixed with large lag screws from the 
calcaneus into the talus, and the tibiotalar joint is fixed with large oblique lag screws from the lateral talus at the level 
of the sinus tarsi up through the tibia emerging out above the medial metaphyseal surface. If correction is needed for 
lengthening of the lateral column or to correct excess valgus of the heel, tricortical iliac crest grafts are taken to be 
inserted at the appropriate spot. After good fixation and reassessment of the position, copious irrigation is carried out. 
The wound is closed in layers after drains have been inserted. 
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CPT Code: 27870 (page 5) [REV 8/14/95] 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wm:k: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the wom of peiforming the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

The current AMA/RUC survey and comparison to key reference services, the judgment of the AAOS RVS 
Advisory Panel, and the Medicare CMDs equate this service to more work than CPT 28725, 28715 and 
27715, less work than CPT 28705, and similar to CPT 27170. 

In 1992, the "foot bone fusion" family of codes was reviewed as part of the HCFA refinement process. 
Table I presents the results of HCFA's review. 

Table 1: Selected "Fusion of Foot Bones" Procedures Included in the 1992 Refinement Process 

1992 Requested 
CPT Description RVW RVW 

27870 Arthrodesis, ankle, any method 10.99 13.50 

28705 Pantalar arthrodesis II.27 I5.25 

28715 Triple arthrodesis I0.36 13.75 

28725 Subtalar arthrodesis 9.14 I2.00 

28730 Arthrodesis, midtarsal or tarsometatarsal, 8.22 I2.00 
multiple or transverse; 

28735 Arthrodesis, midtarsal or tarsometatarsal, I0.60 Il.70 
multiple or transverse; with osteotomy as for 
flatfoot correction 

28737 Arthrodesis, midtarsal navicular-cuneiform, 7.46 I0.25 
with tendon lengthening and advancement 
(Miller type procedure) 

. Source: Federal Re~Ister, Vol. 57, No. 228, November 25, 1992, pp. 55921-2 . 
*X indicates no change. 

1993 Basis for 1995 
RVW* Decision** RVW 

X 1 10.42 

14.58 2 I4.23 

12.48 2 12.I8 

Il.l2 2 I0.86 

IO.l5 2 9.9I 

X I I0.07 

9.11 2 8.89 

**A "I" indicates the refinement panel recommended no change. A "2" indicates a new value emerged from the 
analysis of the refinement panel ratings. 

As a result of the 1992 refinement process, a family anomaly was created, where CPT 27870 was not 
revalued along with other family ankle and hind foot arthrodesis codes. The original RVW established for 
CPT 27870 was set appropriately greater than 28715 and less than 28705. The current AMAIRUC survey 
median of 13.00 and the CMD recommended value of 12.97 emphasize that the RVW for CPT 27870 should 
be between the current RVW for CPT 28715 (RVW=12.18) and CPT 28705 (RVW=l4.23). Therefore, the 
survey median RVW of 13.00 is recommended for CPT 27870. 

In addition, Table 2 on the next page shows that the calculated IWPUT for the recommended RVW of 13.00 
is more in-line with the other services in the family for foot bone fusion codes. 
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CMD Comments 

I Code: 27870 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 4 

Reference Services: 

27870 

27715 

27792 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 10.42 

Arthrodesis, ankle, any method 

Global Period: 090 

Year: 93 

Short Descriptor 

REVISION OF lOWER LEG 

REP AIR OF ANKLE FRACTIJRE 

Recommended RVUs: 12.97 

Frequency: 1,884 

Public Comment Lener: 

RVU 

12.97 

7.04 

30~un-95 

Ratio: 0.24 

Impact: 4804.2 

Global 

090 

090 

27870 has about two thirds the: intrasc:rvice worlc of27715 with equal follow-up 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies Washing to Comment: AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

f7870 

Age75 

20.8 

Age85 

2.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1781 

NonWhite 

10.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

58.3 

QX94 

2144 

Pet in 92 

89.1 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
f7870 

I 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

83.8 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

1:27870 

714 

115 

1.6 

13.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

29.2 

Chg92_94 

9.7 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

PCT_94 

95.1 

2.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

14.6 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS M'D OTHER I 

OSTEOAR.THROSIS AND ALLIED DISORD 
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CMD Comments 
30-..lun-95 

716 3.1 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED ARTiiROPAT 

718 OTHER DERANGEMENT OF JOINT 

719 1.6 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

733 3.1 OTHER DISORDERS OF BONE AND CART 

824 2.1 FRACTIJRE OF ANKLE 

V54 1.6 OTHER ORTHOPEDIC AFTERCARE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

7870 

AAOS 090 090 10.50 10.42 0.99 10.42 

CMD 090 090 10.50 10.42 0.99 10.42 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7870 

A'I.OS 10.42 10.42 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 15.39 25 

CMD 10.42 10.42 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.97 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

7870 

AAOS 090 10.50 24 120 38 

CMD 090 10.50 24 120 38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

7870 

AAOS 1.0 10 4.5 10 0.0 4.0 

CMD 1.0 10 4.5 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7870 

AAOS 15 15.39 10.42 or 3 0.049 

CMD 15 12.97 10.42 or 3 0.049 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28750 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.77 Recommended RVW: 8.00 
Worlcgroup Recommended New Value: 6.90 

Arthrodesis, great toe; metatarsophalangeal joint 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

Additionally, the American Podiatric Medical Association submitted a request for review of 28750 
(public comment HCFA control number 216) as an undervalued procedure. CPT codes 28296 (work is 
similar) and 26841 (work is less) were cited as key references. [APMA recommendation = 7.77] 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38-year-old truck driver with severe degenerative arthritis of the big toe 
metatarsophalangeal joint undergoes an arthrodesis of this joint. 

Preoperative worn begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to x-rays, examination of ipsi and contralateral lower extremity; consulting 
with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the 
patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. 
Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; marking the patient for the planned incision; 
supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative worn: To perform an arthrodesis of the great toe, metatarsophalangeal joint: with the patient 
in the supine position, a medial incision is made to the metatarsal phalangeal joint. Blunt dissection protects 
the associated neural structures. Small crossing veins are cauterized. The capsule is opened along the course 
of the incision and subperiosteally reflected dorsally and proximally. The joint is visualized, and Homan 
retractors are inserted to expose the ends of the 1st metatarsal and base of the proximal phalanx. Matching 
cuts are made in the distal metatarsal and the proximal phalanx so as to effect a union of the two bones that 
will result in 20 degrees of dorsiflexion to 10 degrees of medial deviation of the great toe without any axial 
rotation. The angles may vary as to the individual needs of the patient. With the two surfaces firmly 
coapted, the osteotomy is held together with two lag screws and/or a small fragment plate. In bone which is 
severely osteoporotic large threaded Stinman pins are drilled across the osteotomy site as internal fixation. 
Copious irrigation is carried out and the wound is closed in layers. 
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CPT Code: 28750 (page 2) 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of cast. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with 
the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital 
visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status; and antibiotic and 
pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the 
patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all 
post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of 
the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures, cast changes and pin removal (if 
used); evaluation of periodic imaging until bone fusion occurs and laboratory reports, if needed; and 
antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Orthopaedic 
Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 176 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 49 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 28% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 5.30 45 

25th% 6.25 63 

med 8.00 40 75 30 0 0 0 0 60 4-

75th% 8.90 90 

high 11.25 120 

HARVARD DATA for sun"eyed sen'ice and key reference sen'ice(s): 

Harvard 28750: 40 51 23 0 0 0 0 35 3.5 

Harvard 28293: 40 72 23 0 0 12 I 47 4 

Harvard 28296: 51 90 23 0 0 15 I 49 4 

Harvard 26841: 37 74 21 0 0 6 0 47 4 
Note: Harvard Pre- and Posto eratJve times are " p p redicted," not surve ed. y 

Reference sen'ices cited most frequently by Slln'ey respondents (Please note that the sun'ey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the sun"eyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.86 
7.04 

.en 
28725 
27792 

Descriptor 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
Open treatment of distal fibular fracture (lateral malleolus), with or without internal or 
external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 

6.79 
8.25 

8.69 

090 26841 
090 28293 

090 28296 

Descriptor 

I 

Arthrodesis, carpometacarpal joint, thumb, with or without internal fixation; 
Hallux valgus (bunion) correction, with or without sesamoidectomy; resection of 
joint with implant 
Hallux valgus (bunion) correction. with or without sesamoidectomy; with 
metatarsal osteotomy (eg, Mitchell, Chevron, or concentric type procedures) 
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CPT Code: 28750 (page 3) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 28293 (Hallux valgus (bunion) correction, with or without sesamoidectomy; resection of joint with 
implant) is identical to CPT 28750 (Arthrodesis, great toe; metatarsophalangeal joint) as far as exposure and 
prep, but instead of reconstruction with an implant, the procedure involves performing an exacting alignment 
and fixation. 

The intraoperative work of CPT 28750 is greater than CPT 26841 (Arthrodesis, ccupometaccupal joint, 
thumb, with or without internal fixation;) because arthrodesis of the great toe generally requires skeletal 
fixation. Also, postoperative complications associated with the fusion of a weightbearing joint are greater 
than the carpometacarpal joint of the thumb. 

The total work of CPT 28750 closely approximates the work of CPT 28296 (Hallux valgus (bunion) 
correction, with or without sesamoidectomy; with metatarsal osteotomy (eg, Mitchell, Chevron, or concentric 
type procedures)). 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of woric: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the wm:K of perfonning the service has changed over the past five yean;. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

The current AMA/RUC survey and the judgment of the Advisory Panel equate this service to more work 
than 26841 and similar to 28293 and 28296. as discussed in the comparison to key reference services section. 
As such, the survey median RVW, is recommended to set an appropriate value for CPT 28750 "relative" to 
these codes. 
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) Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Code: 28750 1995 RVUs: 4.77 Recommended RVUs: 7.77 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Arthrodesis, great toe; m~balangeal joint 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

8750 40 1.8 3.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2111 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

52.3 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~8750 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatty 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

72.7 

QX94 

2521 

Pet in 94 

40.8 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~8750 

714 5 

715 4.5 

719 1.4 

726 2.3 

727 3.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Fnlquency: 2,164 

Public Comment Letter: 216 

Disabled 

5.5 

Chg92_94 

9.3 

Chg92_94 

-5.7 

PCT_94 

79.2 

17.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD RD 

0 

Impact: 6492 

Rural 

5.8 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS AND OTI{ER I 

OSTEOARTHROSIS Al>lD ALLIED DISORD 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

PERIPHERAL E'I--"'THESOPAnnES M"D AI.. 

OTHER DISORDERS OF SYNOVIUM. TEN 
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Public Comments 
30""un-95 

735 15.5 ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

8750 

AAOS 090 090 4.63 4.77 1.03 4.77 

APMA 090 090 4.63 4.77 1.03 4.77 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

128750 

Ao\.OS 4.77 4.77 1.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 

APMA 4.77 4.77 1.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.77 216 

Bar\'ard Data: 
' 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

28750 

AAOS 090 4.63 18 51 35 

APMA 090 4.63 18 51 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

128750 

AAOS 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3.5 

APMA 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

8750 

Ao\.OS 10 6.46 4.77 or 3 0.042 

APMA 10 7.77 4.77 or 3 0.042 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28740 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 6.20 Recommended RVW: 9.95 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 7.40 

Arthrodesis, midtarsal or tarsometatarsal, single joint 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle 
Society (AOFAS), a group of orthopaedists specializing in ankle and foot conditions, identified four 
interrelated midfoot arthrodeses procedures as currently undervalued within a larger group of undervalued 
Foot Reconstructive Procedures. On behalf of AOFAS, the American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons 
included those four orthopaedic codes on it's list of codes to survey during the five-year review process. 
CPT 28730 is one of the codes AOFAS considers undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60-year-old female with rheumatoid arthritis and advanced arthritic changes at 
the talonavicular joint and sparing of the associated joints undergoes an arthrodesis of only the talonavicular 
joint. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to X-rays, evaluation of ipsi and contralateral lower extremity; consulting with 
the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient 
(and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative 
work also includes preoperative scrubbing; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping 
and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are 
present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: To perform an arthrodesis of a single midtarsal joint, with the patient in a supine 
position, a medial longitudinal incision is made over the talonavicular joint. Small crossing veins are 
cauterized. Blunt and sharp dissection reveals the joint after opening the capsule. The posterior tibial tendon 
is mobilized and reflected plantarward, and the entire talonavicular joint is visualized both dorsally, 
plantarward, and medially. With dissection and use of small curettes and small rongeurs, the articular 
surface is completely removed from the talonavicular joint surfaces. With the foot in proper orientation, the 
talonavicular joint is positioned, a guide wire is placed across and x-rays confirm the position. One or twq 
screws are then passed from the distal surface of the navicular across the talonavicular joint into the talus 
under x-ray control. Following good fixation and copious irrigation, the mobilized posterior tibial tendon is 
resutured, the capsule is closed. The wound is further closed in layers after copious irrigation 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of splint/cast. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with 
the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital 
visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status; care and removal of 
drain; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures and cast changes; 
evaluation of periodic imaging until bone fusion has occurred and laboratory reports, if needed; and 
antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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CPT Code: 28740 (page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Orthopaedic 
Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: I76 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 45 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 26% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits mm visits 

low 6.80 60 

25th% 8.35 60 

med 9.95 45 80 30 0 0 20 I 60 4 

75th% I4.45 90 

high I4.50 I35 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 28740: 44 58 28 0 0 10 I 35 3.5 

Harvard 28725: 50 89 22 0 0 4I 4 50 4 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative umes are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

I99'i RVW 
I0.86 
9.80 

m 
28725 
28264 

Descriptor 
Subtalar arthrodesis 
Capsulotomy, midtarsal (Heyman type procedure) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

I995 RVW Q1QMl m Descriptor 

I0.86 090 28725 Subtalar arthrodesis 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 28725 (Subtalar arthrodesis) involves more work and time than CPT 28740 (Arthrodesis, midtarsal or 
tarsometatarsal, single joint) due to a greater exposure and more fusion. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of worlc: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the judgment of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that CPT 
28740 is slightly less work than CPT 28725 because it involves less exposure and less fusion. As such, the 
survey median RVW is recommended to set an appropriate value for CPT 28740 "relative" to CPT 28725. 
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Public Comments 

1995RVUs: b.dU Recommended RVUs: I Code: 28740 

Long Descriptor: .Arthrodesis, midtarsal or 18Bometa1arSai, single joint 

OS.Jul-96 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Su-vey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

AAOS 

AAP,APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

128740 

Age75 

20 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

s 
Female 

85 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

570 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

47.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

28740 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8740 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

6S6 

Pctin94 

43.6 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

15 

Chg92_94 

7.3 

Chg92_94 

-1.9 

PCT_94 

61.3 

33.5 

Hrvtotwlc. 

6.11 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

s 

Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

6.20 1.01 6.20 
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Public Comments 
OS"'-'w·95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~8740 

AAOS 6.20 6.20 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 HrvtDtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~8740 

AAOS 090 6.11 22 • S8 3S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

~8740 

AAOS • o.s • 10 1.0 10 0.0 3.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8740 

AAOS • 10 6.20 or 3 O.OS4 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 27580 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.26 Recommended RVW: 19.69 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 18.20 

CPT Descriptor: Fusion of knee, any technique 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAJRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to with?raw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: 76-year-old female presents with failure and persisting sepsis of a secondary total 
knee implantation after a treated infected primary total knee arthroplasty. The implants are removed and the 
infection treated. A knee arthrodesis (fusion) is subsequently performed. 

Preoperative wo:rK begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to review of radiographs and scaled radiographs if necessary for sizing, 
ordering and review of knee aspiration/arthrogram if necessary, and review of preoperative laboratory tests; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative cell saver; 
positioning the patient; marking the patient for the planned incision ; supervising prepping and draping the 
patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative wo:rK: The knee is frequently totally unstable, hyperextending 30 degrees, going mediolateral 
30 degrees, flexing to 90. The old anterior skin incision is used, carried down to the fascia along the surface 
which has generally dense scar tissue. This is incised where a normal median parapatellar incision would be 
performed. If a patella is still present it may be used for local bone graft. Any fluid is cultured. Removal of 
all scar tissue between the ends of femur and tibia must be done. We then dissect and debride all the soft 
tissues off the femoral condyle exposing the end of the bone. We then isolate the proximal tibia where 
significant bone loss is frequently found to have occurred. Having cleaned up all of the soft tissues in the 
area, we then open up the femoral intramedullary canal, pass progressive reamers to 17 mm. and then impact 
the preoperatively planned 17 mm. diameter femoral rod. This is then driven to a level where a saw cut 
could be made taking off only a few millimeters of bone but creating flat cancellous bone surfaces. Using a 
femoral saw guide with a complete exposure, we then attach the femoral locking screw guide and place drill 
holes through the femur and over the first hole there is overdrilling of the bone on the medial cortex. A 
screw is inserted. We then turn our attention to the tibia. This is reamed, followed by driving in the tibial 
rod with attached collar. Having driven it into the appropriate level, the saw guide is then attached to this 
and the proximal tibia cut revealing a 1-2 mm. bone loss but a flat area of contact with minimal intact bone 
medially. We then take off the cutting guide and attach the drill guide and place two more 5 mm. screws 
through the tibia in locking holes of the intramedullary rod. These are done through stab wounds in the 
skin. Having placed these and confirmed their position fluoroscopically, we then attempt to reduce the joint. 
The fibula remains quite proud here in its locked, closing the gap between the bone. 
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Intraoperative work (continued): 
We then shell out the proximal tibia, taking great care to not go around the sides of it and avoid injury to the 
peroneal nerve, having shelled it out, saving this bone, we can then reduce the device to bring the bone in 
together. Having brought everything into alignment, we then tighten the collar on the tibial rod over the 
thread to the ends of the femoral rod. Using a wrench to stabilize the femoral rod. tighten the collar until 
bone compression and firm locking of the two devices have been obtained. To achieve this we cut a small 
window, the anteromedial tibia, to insert the pins for spinning the collar and a small window to apply the 
wrench and stabilize the femoral component. Having completed all of this, the two bone ends are securely 
opposed and pressed together in absolutely rigid straight leg with foot pointing straight up. We then 
carefully expose all of the adjoining and opposing bony surfaces and then pack all of the bone that had been 
removed in the resection. Earlier we had irrigated thoroughly with antibiotic solution. We then close over 
ConstaVac drain after checking everything with fluoroscope, repairing the fascia and subq with Vicryl and 
the skin with stainless steel staples. We also close the stab wounds. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressing and extension splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the 
recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and 
oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring 
lab reports; care and removal of drains and dressings; supervision of physical or occupational therapy; 
ordering and reviewing postoperative X-rays; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Critical 
wound care and inspection is required when such a procedure is done following a septic total joint as 
described in the vignette. Recurrent purulent drainage must be evaluated and treated promptly. Discharge 
day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care 
including home health care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative 
work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, 
if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Supervision and the prescription of physical 
therapy to regain ambulatory status with either crutches or a walker is critical to the success of the operation. 
Weight bearing must be appropriately ordered depending on the stability of the fusion site as determined at 
surgery and the progression of fusion as identified by periodic X-rays. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Association 
of Hip and Knee Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma Association 

Survey n: 225 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 40 
ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 

Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 14.00 90 

25th% 16.25 120 

med 19.85 60 150 30 0 0 75 5 75 4 

75th% 22.00 180 

high 35.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for suJVeved seJVice and kev reference seJVice(s): - . 
Harvard 27580: 58 130 30 0 0 65 6.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 27447: 58 139 37 0 0 100 10 60 4 
Phase 4 
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Reference senrices cited most frequently by sunrey respondents (Please note that the sunrey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the sunreyed senrice that is more or less than the reference senrice chosen): 

1995 RVW 
19.69 

15.98 

cri 
27447 

27514 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 
patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without 
internal or external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW Ql.Qhal CIT Descriptor 

19.69 090 27447 Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or 
without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference senrices listed above. 

CPT 27580 (Fusion of knee, any technique) is the same intraoperative procedure in terms of depth (e.g., 
exposure, bone cuts, intraoperative radiographs to assess alignment, graft/prosthetic implant) and degree 
(intensity) as compared to CPT 27447 (Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral 
compartments with or without patella resurfacing (total knee replacement)) until the point of closure, when 
fixation is performed for CPT 27580 and arthroplasty is performed for CPT 27447. Postoperative care (e.g., 
review of radiographs, monitoring neurovascular recovery) is also similar for both procedures. With CPT 
27580 the physician must assess the progress of bone healing on X-ray while with CPT 27447 one assesses 
range of motion progress. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wo!K: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the wo!K of perl'onning the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

Because CPT 27580 compares well with the RVW for the key reference service (CPT 27447), as discussed 
in the comparison to key references section, the current value for 27447 is recommended instead of the 
higher survey median .. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 27580 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 

Fusion ofknee, anytec:hnique 

05-Jul-95 

Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/nJ: Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

fl1580 

Age75 

40 

Age85 

10 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~, .. QX92 

667 

NonWhite 

40 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

30 

QX94 

499 

Pet in 92 

89.5 

Pet in 94 

92.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

27580 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

27580 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

30 

Chg92_94 

·13.5 

Chg92_94 

1.6 

PCT_94 

3.2 

94.4 

Hrvtotwk 

12.17 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

10 

Mfswk95 

12.26 

Rural 

11.1 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.01 12.26 

75 



Public Comments 
OS,"'w-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7580 

· AAOS 12.26 12.26 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

27580 

AAOS 090 12.17 36 130 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

27580 

AAOS 0.5 • 10 6.5 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

27580 

AAOS 10 12.26 or 3 0.047 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

23802 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 14.67 Recommended RVW: 19.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 15.62 

Arthrodesis, shoulder joint; with primary autogenous graft (includes obtaining 
graft) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old female with a history of a septic shoulder joint treated at age 20, 
presents with a painful limited motion shoulder joint that is markedly degenerated on X-ray. A shoulder 
arthrodesis (fusion) with an iliac bone graft is performed. 

Preoperative woiK begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative antibiotics; 
arranging for intraoperative radiographic/fluoroscopic exposure; prepping and draping the patient, as well as 
ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the 
operative suite. The surgeon carefully positions the patient in a "beach chair" or semi-sitting position on the 
operating table. This may involve using a Mayfield head support at the top of the table to ensure free access 
to the anterior, lateral and posterior aspects of the shoulder. 

Intraoperative woiK: Under general anesthesia, and with the patient in a lateral decubitus position, an incision 
is made parallel to the posterior iliac crest, dissection is carried down through subcutaneous fat to the bone. 
We elevate subperiosteally and the muscle is reflected off the outer cortex. We then split the iliac crest with 
osteotome and remove the outer cortex and then use the gouge to remove cancellous bone in the posterior 
superior iliac spine. After completely removing all of this cancellous bone, we thoroughly irrigate the wound 
with antibiotic containing solution. The bone is set aside, protected in a sterile fashion for later on in the 
procedure. We then close the posterior iliac crest with Vicryl over a drain and use stainless steel staples on 
the skin. Sterile dressing is applied. An anterior lateral incision is made in the shoulder joint and a 
capsulectomy performed. The spinus scapulum acromion is identified. The undersurface of the acromion is 
denuded of its soft tissue and cancellous bone as is the glenoid and the head of the humerus denuded of its 
cartilage. After preparing the glenohumeral joint for an arthrodesis by denuding all articular cartilage from 
the humeral head and glenoid. Next, the shoulder joint is reduced and held in the desired position of fusion 
by using an 8 hole compression plate that had been bent, securing compression plate both to the spine of the 
scapula, to the acromion, and to the proximal humerus. Screws are also placed across the glenohumeral joint 
in order to provide for good fixation of the shoulder joint. The wound is irrigated with a saline and 
antibiotic solution. AIJ X-ray is taken to assess fixation of the shoulder joint. Subcutaneous and fascial 
sutures are placed in an interrupted manner. 
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CPT Code: 23802 (page 2) 
Postoperative work begins after skin closure m the operatmg room and includes apphcauon of stenle dressings and a 
spica cast or brace. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring upper extremity neurologic and vascular 
status; wound evaluation daily; care and removal of the drain; adjustments of the cast/brace; supervision of ambulation 
and instruction in self-care activities and restrictions; ordering and reviewing radiographs; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care and planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all 
post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the 
postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; assessment of physiotherapy progress; evaluation of 
periodic imaging to assess bony fusion and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Shoulder 
and Elbow Surgeons 

Survey n: 106 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 22 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 21% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 15.00 120 

25th% 16.00 120 

med 19.00 45 180 30 0 0 45 3 75 5 

75th% 20.30 210 

high 25.00 300 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 23802: 53 165 30 0 0 50 5 50 5· 

Harvard 23472: 60 142 38 0 0 50 5 40 4 

Harvard 27284: 59 195 35 0 0 75 7.5 55 5.5 
Note: Harvard Pre- and Posto erative t1mes are " p p red1cted," not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

18.10 
19.69 

.en 
27130 

27158 
27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), 
with or without autograft or allograft 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without 
patella resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
(16.09/19.18)* 

(15.62119.75)** 

Global 
090 
090 

m 
23472 
27284 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty with glenoid and proximal humeral replacement (eg, total shoulder) 
Arthrodesis, hip joint (includes obtaining graft); 

•Note: this procedure was surveyed as pan of the 5-year revtew. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 16.09 to 19.18, is being presented. 
**Note: this procedure was surveyed as pan of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 15.62 to 19.75, is being presented. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 23802 (Arthrodesis, shoulder joint; with primary autogenous graft (includes obtaining graft)) is similar 
to CPT 27284 (Arthrodesis, hip joint (includes obtaining graft);) in terms of degree and depth of 
intraoperative work. 

CPT 22802 is approximately equivalent to CPT 23472 (Arthroplasty with glenoid and proximal humeral 
replacement ( eg, total shoulder)) plus the work of an autograft. Also, the critical intraoperative anatomical 
alignment for CPT 23802 is more difficult and intensive. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of worl<: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worl< of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

This RVW compares well with the RVW for the key reference services (CPT 23472 and 27284) and takes 
into account their similarities in work. 

The patient requiring CPT 23802 has become more complex. New imaging technology has led to an 
increase in the number of complex patients presenting for this service who are post-traumatic or represent 
failed total joint with a lot of bone loss, as opposed to patients who are post-infection (not as complex). 
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Public Comments 
05-.Jul-95 

Code: 23802 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Arthrodesis, shoulder joint; with primary autogenous graft (includes obtaining graft) 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

26 

Pet in 94 

923 

Chg92_94 

-53 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

100 

Comm 

23802 

AAOS 

Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

090 090 14.01 14.67 1.05 14.67 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

123802 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 11 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-95 

AAOS 14.67 14.67 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~3802 

AAOS 090 14.ol 33 • 165 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis otfvis 

~3802 

AAOS • 1.0 .. 10 5.0 • 10 0.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~3802 

AAOS .. 10 14.67 or 3 0.052 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27147 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 17.58 Recommended RVW: 19.70 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with open reduction of hip 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty ·organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun-ey: An 18-month-old with a subluxated hip is treated with an open reduction and iliac osteotomy. 

Preoperative worl;: begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of X-rays, ultrasound studies; preoperative arthrogram; review of preoperative plan, lab work; 
review of patient history; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative blood in bank; arranging for 
intraoperative X-ray to check pin and hip location; ordering cell saver; positioning patient on OR table and applying 
peroneal sticky drape; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative worl;:: An anterior Smith-Peterson type incision is made from several inches back on the iliac crest down 
over the anterior thigh. After dissecting through the soft tissues and cauterizing bleeders, the anterior fascia is opened 
to identify the anterior-superior iliac spine and the origin of the sartorius muscle. Our first effort is to identify the 
lateral femoral cutaneous nerve which exits the pelvis just medial to the ASIS. The section is carried out medial to the 
sartorius until the nerve is identified. A vessel loop is passed around the nerve, and it is then dissected distally, taking 
care to preserve its several branches. Once the nerve is retracted out of the operative site, the origin of the sartorius can 
be taken down with a small piece or cartilage to facilitate reattachment. The sartorius muscle is then dissected distally 
by several inches in order to expose the anterior capsule of the hip joint as well as the anteriorinferior iliac spine. On 
that bony prominence, we can identify the origin of the rectus femorus with its straight and reflected heads. These are 
identified and also removed with a small piece of cartilage to facilitate reattachment. This muscle is also dissected 
distally. Both muscles are wrapped in a moist sponge in order to protect from tissue drying. The hip is then flexed 
about 30 degrees and dissection is carried down along the lateral wall of the iliopsoas muscle, following it down to its 
lesser trochanteric insertion. Careful dissection in this area allows for the identification of the psoas tendon attachment 
to this bony prominence. That tendinous insertion is released sharply with a scalpel under direct vision, leaving the 
iliacus muscle insertion intact. The iliac apophysis is then split along the crest for several inches, dividing the 
cartilaginous apophysis in half. A Cobb elevator is then used to dissect subperiosteally. exposing the inner and out 
tables of the iliac crest all the way to the sciatic notch posteriorly. The dissection is also carried down along the 
anterior segment of the ilium to the anterior-inferior iliac spine, freeing all soft tissues from their attachment in those 
areas. With the use of a moderately long right angle clamp, the periosteal attachments to the sciatic notch are teased 
away in order to allow passage of a Gigli saw. The handles are attached to the Gigli saw and tissue protectors are 
provided medially and laterally while the saw is used to cut from the sciatic notch out to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. 
Care must be taken to be sure that the cut of the saw is transverse to the body axis alignment. Next a wedge of bone 
is outlined, including from the anterior-inferior iliac spine posteriorly to the mid portion of the iliac crest. An 
oscillating saw is then used to make a transverse cut from the outer to the inner table after having grasped firmly the 
future bone graft with a towel clamp. The bone graft itself must be fashioned to have a wedge shape with linear edges 
which are transverse to the inner and outer table of the graft. Lewin bone holding forceps are used to grasp into the 
remaining portions of the ilium above and below the site of the osteotomy made by the Gigli saw. 
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Intraoperative wo.X (continued): 
The lower portion of the ilium is pulled laterally and inferiorly in order to open up a gap while leaving the osteotomy in 
the sciatic notch essentially closed. A laminectomy spreader can then be applied anteriorly to stretch the additional soft 
tissues to allow for full opening of the osteotomy anteriorly. The bone graft is then inserted after having been grasped 
with a large, straight Kocher clamp. Again, care must be taken to make the placement of the graft parallel with the 
long axis of the body. Traction from the clamps can then be released to allow the graft to be held in place by 
compression. The two smooth Kirschner wires .062 in diameter are then inserted through the proximal ilium, across the 
graft and into the superior part of the acetabulum. Once this has been accomplished, care must be taken to be sure that 
the pins do not pass into the acetabulum by measuring with a comparable pin and by fluoroscopic or radiographic 
assessment. The wires are bent over the top of the iliac crest and cut off for later retrieval. This completes the 
innominate osteotomy procedure. It must be noted that a bone graft is ALWAYS done and is an integral part of the 
innominate osteotomy. 

For open reduction of the hip, the soft tissues surrounding the hip capsule are dissected superiorly, anteriorly, and 
inferiorly. A scalpel is then carefully used to cut along the edge of the acetabulum, leaving a 2-3 mm. cuff of capsular 
tissue for future repair. Once the capsule is opened and the femoral head visualized, a skid can be introduced under the 
capsule and the dissection cut down onto the metal protector to avoid damaging the femoral head. This is done down to 
the inferior portion of the capsule and up around to the mid portion of the superior aspect of the capsule. A transverse 
incision is then made along the femoral neck from the midpoint of the previous capsular incision, This then creates a 
T-shaped incision that allows the two flaps to be opened and the femoral head to be visualized. It can then be partially 
displaced into the incision so that the ligamentum teres can be identified and carefully dissected off of the femoral head. 
This then allows the femoral head to be moved further out of the acetabulum and the intra-acetabular attachment of the 
ligamentum teres can then be cut. Additionally, the limbus, if folded, can be dissected free and the transverse 
acetabular ligament inferiorly in the acetabulum is released to facilitate reduction of the femoral head. Once the femoral 
head is reduced, the superior triangular flap of the capsule can be removed so that a reduction capsuloplasty repair can 
be performed. Once the flap is removed, then the remaining capsular edges are sutured together, using number one 
non-absorbable suture in an interrupted fashion. Usually half a dozen stitches are necessary from the superior portion of 
the acetabulum down over the anterior part of the femoral head. The inferior triangular flap is then sutured over top of 
the previous incision in a pants-over-vest arrangement to further secure the capsular repair. Once the capsular repair is 
started, the femoral head must be held into the joint by positioning the hip in flexion, abduction and internal rotation, 
usually about 25 degrees for each position. 

After completing the pelvic osteotomy and/or open reduction of the hip, the insertion of the rectus femoral is reattached 
to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. This involves passing a heavy suture through the bone after a hole has been placed 
through which the suture can be passed. A number one non-absorbable suture is used to tie the tendon back to its 
origin. Next the sartorius is reattached to the ilium above that. The anterior-superior iliac spine has been used as part 
of the wedge graft, so the sartorius is merely attached to the upper edge of the ilium through a similar mechanism of 
drilling a hole and passing a number one suture through that hole before tying it. The vessel loop around the lateral 
femoral cutaneous nerve is removed and the nerve is allowed to lie back in its bed. The superficial fascia layer is then 
approximated with 2.0 Vicryl suture. The subcutaneous tissues are closed by multiple interrupted sutures of 3.0 Vicryl 
and a running subcuticular 4.0 Vicryl suture is the final closure. 

Postoperative wo.X begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing and 
postoperative spica cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring lab studies, postoperative x-rays, vital 
signs, etc.; care and removal of postoperative drain; adjustments of cast (trim and/or repair); supervision of 
postoperative physical therapy- review progress and adjust ; ordering and reviewing postoperative x-rays; evaluating leg 
length; ordering shoe lift as needed ; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, 
including home health nursing, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures, internal fixation pins and cast changes; evaluation of periodic imaging and 
laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Survey n: 34 

Response: 3 4 

Rate%: 2 5% 

low 

25th% 

med 

75th% 

high 

CPT Code: 27147 (page 3) 

Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of 
North America 

PRE INTRA POST 

Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

16.00 120 

18.00 143 

19.70 83 180 40 0 0 50 3 60 4 

21.67 210 

25.92 300 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27147: 57 161 35 0 0 100 10 50 5 

Harvard 27158: 62 172 30 0 0 110 10 63 5 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.10 
16.20 

.ciT 
27158 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
18.10 

Ql..Qllli 
090 

.ciT 
27158 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27147 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with open reduction of hip) is a similar bony procedure, 
but is more work and involves more time than CPT 27158 (Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital 
malfonnation)) because CPT 27147 involves more soft tissue repair, special repair of the capsule, open hip reduction, 
and includes application of an exacting spica cast. Those patients requiring CPT 27147 generally have a lower 
tolerance for blood loss, which corresponds to a greater intensity intraoperatively. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that 
will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The current value for CPT 27147 represents an anomaly in the Medicare Fee Schedule. Although the times are similar 
to CPT 27158, the intensity and complexity of work are higher, so that total work for CPT 27147 is more than CPT 
27158, however, the current RVW is less. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic R VS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation, along with the survey 
respondents that are "fit-to-rate" this service that CPT 27147 is more work than CPT 27158. The survey median RVW 
is recommended to appropriately value this service and correct and anomaly. 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7147 

AAOS 17.58 17.58 1.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 28.20 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

27147 

AAOS 090 16.61 32 161 so 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

f27147 
I 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 10.0 • 10 0.0 5.0 ! 
! 

Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

;27147 
I 
! AAOS • 10 28.20 17.58 or 3 0.056 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 27147 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: 

Long Descriptor: Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with open reduction of hip 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Sow-ce: Year: 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies Wishing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

~7147 
QX92 

59 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

98.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
;27147 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

f7147 

I AAOS 090 

QX94 

12 

Pet in 94 

66.7 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 

Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Chg92_94 

-54.9 

Chg92_94 

-15.8 

PCT_94 

16.7 

833 

Hrvtotwk 

16.61 

Mfswk95 

17.58 

30.Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

RatioSh Mtswk92 

1.06 17.58 

342 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27146 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 13.72 Recommended RVW: 16.55 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 16.90 

Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; 

Source and Sum:maey of Comment to HCFA on this seJYice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA were reviewed 
but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw the original comments 
(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list 
of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 4-year-old girl has an iliac osteotomy to correct a residual acetabular dysplasia 
after undergoing closed reduction of a developmental hip dislocation soon after birth. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of X-rays, CT scan with 3-D reconstruction tape; review of operative plan and lab work; 
review of patient history; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; arranging for intraoperative X-ray to check pin 
placement, cell saver; advise re: intraoperative drugs; position patient on OR table; apply peroneal sticky drape; 
supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are 
_necessary are present and available in the operative suite 

Intraoperative work: An anterior Smith-Peterson type incision is made from several inches back on the iliac crest down 
over the anterior thigh. After dissecting through the soft tissues and cauterizing bleeders, the anterior fascia is opened 
to identify the anterior-superior iliac spine and the origin of the sartorius muscle. Our first effort is to identify the 
lateral femoral cutaneous nerve which exits the pelvis just media] to the ASISJThe section is carried ~ut medial to the 
sartorius until the nerve is identified. A vessel loop is passed around the nerve, and it is then dissected distally, taking 
care to preserve its several branches. Once the nerve is retracted out of the operative site, the origin of the sartorius can 
be taken down with a small piece or cartilage to facilitate reattachment. The sartorius muscle is then dissected distally 
by several inches in order to expose the anterior capsule of the hip joint as well as the anteriorinferior iliac spine. On 
that bony prominence, we can identify the origin of the rectus femorus with its straight and reflected heads. These are 
identified and also removed with a small piece of cartilage to facilitate reattachment. This muscle is also dissected 
distally. Both muscles are wrapped in a moist sponge in order to protect from tissue drying. The hip is then flexed 
about 30 degrees and dissection is carried down along the lateral wall of the iliopsoas muscle, following it down to its 
lesser trochanteric insertion. Careful dissection in this area allows for the identification of the psoas tendon attachment 
to this bony prominence. That tendinous insertion is released sharply with a scalpel under direct vision, leaving the 
iliacus muscle insertion intact. The iliac apophysis is then split along the crest for several inches, dividing the 
cartilaginous apophysis in half. A Cobb elevator is then used to dissect subperiosteally, exposing the inner and out 
tables of the iliac crest all the way to the sciatic notch posteriorly. The dissection is also carried down along the 
anterior segment of the ilium to the anterior-inferior iliac spine, freeing all soft tissues from their attachment in those 
areas. With the use of a moderately long right angle clamp, The periosteal attachments to the sciatic notch are teased 
away in order to allow passage of a Gigli saw. The handles are attached to the Gigli saw and tissue protectors are 
provided medially and laterally while the saw is used to cut from the sciatic notch out to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. 
Care must be taken to be sure that the cut of the saw is transverse to the body axis alignment. Next a wedge of bone 
is outlined, including from the anterior-inferior iliac spine posteriorly to the mid portion of the iliac crest, An oscillating 
saw is then used to make a transverse cut from the outer to the inner table after having grasped firmly the future bone 
graft with a towel clamp. The bone graft itself must be fashioned to have a wedge shape with linear edges which are 
transverse to the inner and outer table of the graft. Lewin bone holding forceps are used to grasp into the remaining 
portions of the ilium above and below the site of the osteotomy made by the Gigli saw. 
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CPT Code: 27146 (page 2) 
Intmoperative work (continued) 
The lower portion of the ilium is pulled laterally and inferiorly in order to open up a gap while leaving the osteotomy in 
the sciatic notch essentially closed. A laminectomy spreader can then be applied anteriorly to stretch the additional soft 
tissues to allow for full opening of the osteotomy anteriorly. The bone graft is then inserted after having been grasped 
with a large, straight Kocher clamp. Again, care must be taken to make the placement of the graft parallel with the 
long axis of the body. Traction from the clamps can then be released to allow the graft to be held in place by 
compression. The two smooth Kirschner wires .062 in diameter are then inserted through the proximal ilium, across the 
graft and into the superior part of the acetabulum. Once this has been accomplished, care must be taken to be sure that 
the pins do not pass into the acetabulum by measuring with a comparable pin and by fluoroscopic or radiographic 
assessment. The wires are bent over the top of the iliac crest and cut off for later retrieval. The superficial fascia 
layer is then approximated with 2.0 Vicryl suture. The subcutaneous tissues are closed by multiple interrupted sutures 
of 3.0 Vicryl and a running subcuticular 4.0 Vicryl suture is the final closure. It must be noted that a bone graft is 
ALWAYS done and is an integral part of the innominate osteotomy. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing and 
postoperative spica cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring lab studies, postoperative x-rays, vital 
signs, etc.; care and removal of postoperative drain; adjustments of cast (trim and/or repair); supervision of 
postoperative physical therapy- review progress and adjust ; ordering and reviewing postoperative x-rays; evaluating leg 
length; ordering shoe lift as needed ; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge day management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, 
including home health nursing, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures, internal fixation pins and cast changes; evaluation of periodic imaging and 
laboratory repo115, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic Society 
of North America 

Survey n: 134 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 34 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 25% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 10.00 80 

25th% 14.85 120 

med 16.55 83 150 40 0 0 45 3 60 4 

75th% 18.00 180 

high 22.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27146: 50 135 31 0 0 55 5.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 
" " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperauve umes are predicted, not surveyed. 
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CPT Code: 27146 (page 3) 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.10 
16.20 

~ 
27158 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

199'i RVW 
16.20 

QlQ1W. ~ 
090 27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postopemtive time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are mting to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27165 (Osteotomy, intenrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast) and CPT 27146 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone;) represent similar osteotomies, only 
the former is below the hip and the latter is above the hip. The intraoperative time is the same for both. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of perl'onning the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

CPT 27146 and CPT 27165 are similar procedures that require similar time and work and, as such, should 
have similar RVWs. This recommended RVW places a value on CPT 27146 that is "relative" to CPT 
27165. 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: I Code: 27146 

Long Descriptor: Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; 

05"ui·9S 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Lener: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

~7146 

Age75 

75 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

35 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

25 

QX94 

47 

Pet in 92 

94.3 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

tz7146 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

b7146 
i 

AAOS 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

95.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

25 

Chg92_94 

15.9 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT 94 

4.3 

10.6 

80.9 

4.3 

Hrvtotwk 

12.96 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

13.72 1.06 13.72 

41 



Public Comments 
OS..Jul-95 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~7146 

AAOS 13.72 13.72 1.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~7146 

AAOS 090 12.96 29 • 132 42 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~7146 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 5.5 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!27146 

AAOS • 10 13.72 or 3 0.057 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27151 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 18.58 Recommended RVW: 21.50 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with femoral osteotomy 

SoiD'Ce and Smnmary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA were reviewed 
but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw the original comments 
(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list 
of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and II national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 6-year-old with residual hip dislocation of the hip undergoes an open reduction, femoral 
shortening, and iliac osteotomy. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of all preoperative x-rays, scans, CT or MRI including 3-D studies; review preoperative plan; 
lab work; patient history, especially allergies, medical problems and family history; consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) 
to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative 
scrubbing; ordering preoperative blood in bank; arranging for intraoperative x-rays and C-arm; ordering cell saver; 
advising anesthesia re: intraoperative rugs (antibiotics); positioning patient on OR table using bean bag; applying 
peroneal sticky drape; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well 
as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 
A GU Foley catheter must be available if the case is expected to take over three hours. 

Intraoperative work: An anterior Smith-Peterson type incision is made from several inches back on the iliac crest down 
over the anterior thigh. After dissecting through the soft tissues and cauterizing bleeders, the anterior fascia is opened 
to identify the anterior-superior iliac spine and the origin of the sartorius muscle. Our first effort is to identify the 

· lateral femoral cutaneous nerve which exits the pelvis just medial to the ASIS. The section is carried out medial to the 
sartorius until the nerve is identified. A vessel loop is passed around the nerve, and it is then dissected distally, taking 
care to preserve its several branches. Once the nerve is retracted out of the operative site, the origin of the sartorius can 
be taken down with a small piece or cartilage to facilitate reattachment. The sartorius muscle is then dissected distally 
by several inches in order to expose the anterior capsule of the hip joint as well as the anteriorinferior iliac spine. On 
that bony prominence, we can identify the origin of the rectus femorus with its straight and reflected heads. These are 
identified and also removed with a small piece of cartilage to facilitate reattachment. This muscle is also dissected 
distally. Both muscles are wrapped in a moist sponge in order to protect from tissue drying. The hip is then flexed 
about 30 degrees and dissection is carried down along the lateral wall of the iliopsoas muscle, following it down to its 
lesser trochanteric insertion. Careful dissection in this area allows for the identification of the psoas tendon attachment 
to this bony prominence. That tendinous insertion is released sharply with a scalpel under direct vision, leaving the 
iliacus muscle insertion intact. The iliac apophysis is then split along the crest for several inches, dividing the 
cartilaginous apophysis in half. A Cobb elevator is then used to dissect subperiosteally, exposing the inner and out 
tables of the iliac crest all the way to the sciatic notch posteriorly. The dissection is also carried down along the 
anterioj segment of the ilium to the anterior-inferior iliac spine, freeing all soft tissues from their attachment in those 
areas./With the use of a moderately long right angle clamp, The periosteal attachments to the sciatic notch are teased 
away in order to allow passage of a Gigli saw. The handles are attached to the Gigli saw and tissue protectors are 
provided medially and laterally while the saw is used to cut from the sciatic notch out to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. 
Care must be taken to be sure that the cut of the saw is transverse to the body axis alignment. Next a wedge of bone 
is outlined, including from the anterior-inferior iliac spine posteriorly to the mid portion of the iliac crest. An 
oscillating saw is then used to make a transverse cut from the outer to the inner table after having grasped firmly the 
future bone graft with a towel clamp. 
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CPT Code: 27151 (page 2) 

Intmoperative work (continued): 
The bone graft itself must be fashioned to have a wedge shape with linear edges which are transverse to the inner and 
outer table of the graft. Lewin bone holding forceps are used to grasp into the remaining portions of the ilium above 
and below the site of the osteotomy made by the Gigli saw. The lower portion of the ilium is pulled laterally and 
inferiorly in order to open up a gap while leaving the osteotomy in the sciatic notch essentially closed. A laminectomy 
spreader can then be applied anteriorly to stretch the additional soft tissues to allow for full opening of the osteotomy 
anteriorly. The bone graft is then inserted after having been grasped with a large, straight Kocher clamp. Again, care 
must be taken to make the placement of the graft parallel with the long axis of the body. Traction from the clamps can 
then be released to allow the graft to be held in place by compression. The two smooth Kirschner wires .062 in 
diameter are then inserted through the proximal ilium, across the graft and into the superior part of the acetabulum. 
Once this has been accomplished, care must be taken to be sure that the pins do not pass into the acetabulum by 
measuring with a comparable pin and by fluoroscopic or radiographic assessment. The wires are bent over the top of 
the iliac crest and cut off for later retrieval. This completes the innominate osteotomy procedure. It must be noted that 
a bone graft is ALWAYS done and is an integral part of the innominate osteotomy. 

For the femoral osteotomy, a separate longitudinal incision is made from the greater trochanter along the lateral thigh 
for several inches. The dissection is carried down through the subcutaneous tissues to the fascia lata. Care is taken to 
dissect the fatty tissues off of the fascia lata to facilitate later closure. The fascia lata is then opened in the mid 
substance longitudinally from the greater trochanter distally for a total of 4-5 inches. This then exposes the fascia of the 
vastus lateralis which is dissected free from the fascia lata and this fascia layer is opened posteriorly in order to come in 
behind the vastus lateralis to reach the lateral border of the thigh. This reduces the chance for denervation of the 
posterior musculature. A periosteal incision is made and the periosteum stripped from the outer edge of the greater 
trochanter distally. Bennett refractors are then used to hold the vastus latera lis muscle up anteriorly. A 
Scott-McCracken periosteal elevator is then used to release the linea aspera fascial attachment so that a Bennett retractor 
can be placed around the femur posteriorly. Then, under C-arm control, a guide wire is drilled up the femoral neck 
from th,e lateral femoral shaft, but shy of the proximal femoral physis. The guide wire position is confirmed to be 
central on both AP and frog lateral views. A cannulated drill is then drilled over the guide wire to penetrate the outer 
cortex. The screw tap is then used to set the threads for the lag screw that will· be placed up the femoral neck. The 
appropriate length of screw is selected and inserted. The transverse osteotomy is then cut now 5 mm. below the inferior 
penetration of the cortex by the lag screw. Another transverse osteotomy a centimeter below that is made in order to 
remove a centimeter of length from the femur. A 2-inch three hole side plate (or a 3-inch 4 hole side plate in the older 
child) is used with a 140 degree neck/shaft angle, to attach to the lag screw. The side plate is then clamped to the 
femoral shaft by a verbouge clamp. Care is taken to preserve rotational alignment, maintaining 20-30 degrees of 
anteversion in the femoral neck with regard to the coronal axis of the femur, driils are then used to drill through the 
holes in the plate. A depth gauge is used to select the proper size screws and they are placed into the screw holes after 
tapping the screw threads. The gap where the cortex section was resected is closed before securing the side plate to the 
shaft. A hemovac drain is then placed after irrigation of the wound with a Bacitracin irrigation. The fascia of the 
vastus lateralis is repaired, as is the fascia lata, with 0-Vicryl suture. The soft tissue is approximated with 2.0 Vicryl 
suture and the running subcuticular Vicryl closure is the final skin closure. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing and spica cast. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family 
and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring lab studies; postoperative x-rays; vital signs, etc.; care and removal of 
postoperative drains; adjustments of cast (trim and/or repair); supervision of nursing care in hospital, postoperative 
physical therapy--review progress and adjust; ordering and reviewing postoperative x-rays, evaluation of leg 
length--order shoe lift as needed; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, including 
coordination of home health nursing, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits 
for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures, pin removal and cast changes; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory 
reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Ordering of physical therapy at an appropriate time 
during healing to allow weight bearing depending on the degree of bone healing on X-ray. Direction is given to 
physical therapy to recover range of motion of the affected hip. 
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SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America 

Survey n:134 

Response:34 

Rate %:25% 

low 

25th% 

med 

75th% 

high 

PRE 

total 
RVW min 

15.00 

19.13 

21.50 83 

24.23 

35.00 

INTRA 

Day 1 
total total 
min min 

100 

180 

210 40 

240 

300 

POST 

ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

total # total # total # 
min visits min visits min visits 

0 0 60 4 60 4 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27151: 59 182 35 0 0 105 10 55 5.5 

Harvard 27146: 54 132 27 0 0 59 5 56 5 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 

Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are "predicted," not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

. 1995 RVW 
18.10 
16.20 

~ 
27158 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

199'i RVW 
(13.72116.55)* 

16.20 

Q.l.Q.bA! 
090 
090 

~ 
27146 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy. iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 13.72 
to 16.55, is being presented. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. · 

CPT 27151 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with femoral osteotomy) represents the sum of 
100% of CPT 27146 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone;) plus the intraoperative portion of 
CPT 27165,(0steotomv, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast). These procedures are performed through separate incisions. 
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CPT 27151 (page 4) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of worlc: time; technical skill & physical effort; me~tal effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worlc of perfonning the service has changed over the past five ye~. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

CPT 27151 represents the sum of CPT 27146 plus the intraoperative portion of CPT 27165. These 
procedures are performed through separate incisions. Using the multiple procedure rule, this equates to 
24.65 [16.55 + (16.20 x 50%)). Although this value is higher than the survey median, the median RVW is 
recommended 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: I Code: 17151 

long Descriptor: Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or iunominatc bone; with femoral osteotomy 

OS..Jul-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wa;hing to SlrVey: AAOS 

Societies Wa;hing to Comment: AAP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

27151 

Age75 

100 

Age85 NonWhite 

100 100 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

36 

Pet in 92 

91.4 

Pet in 94 

83.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

27151 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

1.4 

Chg92_94 

-4 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

17.53 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

Mfswk95 Ra'lio5h Mfswk92 

18.58 1.06 18.S8 

43 



Public Comments 
OS...Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7151 

AAOS 18.58 18.58 1.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~7151 

AAOS 090 17.53 33 • 182 51 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd~.r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~.r lcuvis otfvis 

~7151 

AAOS * 1.0 • 10 10.5 * 10 0.0 s.s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7151 

AAOS * 10 18.58 or 3 0.053 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 44 



CPr Code: 

CPr Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27156 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 20.16 Recommended RVW: 23.62 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with femoral osteotomy and with 
open reduction of hip 

Source and SUIIliWUY of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA were reviewed 
but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw the original comments 
(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list 
of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 2-year-old with a developmental dislocation of the hip undergoes a femoral 
shortening, open reduction, and iliac osteotomy. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of all preoperative-rays, scans, CT or MRI including 3-D studies; review preoperative plan, 
lab work; patient history, esp. allergies, medical problems, family history; consulting with the referring physician, if 
necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain 
operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes scrubbing; ordering blood 
in bank; arranging for intraoperative X-ray and/or C-arm; order cell saver; advise anesthesia re: intraoperative drugs, 
antibiotics; positioning the patient on OR table using bean bag; apply peroneal sticky drape; supervising prepping and 
draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: An anterior Smith-Peterson type incision is made from several inches back on the iliac crest down 
over the anterior thigh. After dissecting through the soft tissues and cauterizing bleeders, the anterior fascia is opened 
to identify the anterior-superior iliac spine and the origin of the sartorius muscle, Our first effort is to identify the 
lateral femoral cutaneous nerve which exits the pelvis just medial to the ASIS. The section is carried out medial to the 
sartorius until the nerve is identified. A vessel loop is passed around the nerve, and it is then dissected distally, taking 
care to preserve its several branches. Once the nerve is retracted out of the operative site ' the origin of the sartorius 
can be taken down with a small piece or cartilage to facilitate reattachment. The sartorius muscle is then dissected 
distally by several inches in order to expose the anterior capsule of the hip joint as well as the anteriorinferior iliac 
spine. On that bony prominence, we can identify the origin of the rectus femorus with its straight and reflected heads. 
These are identified and also removed with a small piece of cartilage to facilitate reattachment. This muscle is also 
dissected distally. Both muscles are wrapped in a moist sponge in order to protect from tissue drying. The hip is then 
flexed about 30 degrees and dissection is carried down along the lateral wall of the iliopsoas muscle, following it down 
to its lesser trochanteric insertion. Careful dissection in this area allows for the identification of the psoas tendon 
attachment to this bony prominence. That tendinous insertion is released sharply with a scalpel under direct vision, 
leaving the iliacus muscle insertion intact. The iliac apophysis is then split along the crest for several inches, dividing 
the cartilaginous apophysis in half, A Cobb elevator is then used to dissect subperiosteally, exposing the inner and out 
tables of the iliac crest all the way to the sciatic notch posteriorly. The dissection is also carried down along the 
anterior segment of the ilium to the anterior-inferior iliac spine, freeing all soft tissues from their attachment in those 
areas. With the use of a moderately long right angle clamp, The periosteal attachments to the sciatic notch are teased 
away in order to a] low passage of a Gigli saw. The handles are attached to the Gig]! saw and tissue protectors are 
provided medially and laterally while the saw is used to cut from the sciatic notch out to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. 
Care must be taken to be sure that the cut of the saw is transverse to the body axis alignment. Next a wedge of bone 
is outlined, including from the anterior-inferior iliac spine posteriorly to the mid portion of the iliac crest. An 
oscillating saw is then used to make a transverse cut from the outer to the inner table after having grasped firmly the 
future bone graft with a towel clamp. 
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CPT Code: 27156 (page 2) 
lntraopemtive work (continued): 
The bone graft itself must be fashioned to have a wedge shape with linear edges which are transverse to the inner and 
outer table of the graft. Lewin bone holding forceps are used to grasp into the remaining portions of the ilium above 
and below the site of the osteotomy made by the Gigli saw. The lower portion of the ilium is pulled laterally and 
inferiorly in order to open up a gap while leaving the osteotomy in the sciatic notch essentially closed. A laminectomy 
spreader can then be applied anteriorly to stretch the additional soft tissues to allow for full opening of the osteotomy 
anteriorly. The bone graft is then inserted after having been grasped with a large, straight Kocher clamp. Again, care 
must be taken to make the placement of the graft parallel with the long axis of the body. Traction from the clamps can 
then be released to allow the graft to be held in place by compression. The two smooth Kirschner wires .062 in 
diameter are then inserted through the proximal ilium, across the graft and into the superior part of the acetabulum. 
Once this has been accomplished, care must be taken to be sure that the pins do not pass into the acetabulum by 
measuring with a comparable pin and by fluoroscopic or radiographic assessment. The wires are bent over the top of 
the iliac crest and cut off for later retrieval. This completes the innominate osteotomy procedure. It must be noted that 
a bone graft is ALWAYS done and is an integral part of the innominate osteotomy. 

For open reduction of the hip, the soft tissues surrounding the hip capsule are dissected superiorly, anteriorly, and 
inferiorly. A scalpel is then carefully used to cut along the edge of the acetabulum, leaving a 2-3 mm. cuff of capsular 
tissue for future repair. Once the capsule is opened and the femoral head visualized, a skid can be introduced under the 
capsule and the dissection cut down onto the metal protector to avoid damaging the femoral head, This is done down to 
the inferior portion of the capsule and up around to the mid portion of the superior aspect of the capsule. A transverse 
incision is then made along the femoral neck from the midpoint of the previous capsular incision, This then creates a 
T-shaped incision that allows the two flaps to be opened and the femoral head to be visualized, It can then be partially 
displaced into the incision so that the ligamentum teres can be identified and carefully dissected off of the femoral head. 
This then allows the femoral head to be moved further out of the acetabulum and the intra-acetabular attachment of the 
ligamentum teres can then be cut. Additionally, the limbus, if folded, can be dissected free and the transverse 
acetabular ligament inferiorly in the acetabulum is released to facilitate reduction of the femoral head. Once the femoral 
head is reduced, the superior triangular flap of the capsule can be removed so that a reduction capsuloplasty repair can 
be performed. Once the flap is removed, then the remaining capsular edges are sutured together, using number one 
non-absorbable suture in an interrupted fashion. Usually half a dozen stitches are necessary from the superior portion of 
the acetabulum down over the anterior part of the femoral head, The inferior triangular flap is then sutured over top of 
the previous incision in a pants-over-vest arrangement to further secure the capsular repair. Once the capsular repair is 
started, the femoral head must be held into the joint by positioning the hip in flexion, abduction and internal rotation, 
usually about 25 degrees for each position, 

The femoral osteotomy is performed through a separate longitudinal incision made from the greater trochanter along the 
lateral thigh for several inches. The dissection is carried down through the subcutaneous tissues to the fascia lata. Care 
is taken to dissect the fatty tissues off of the fascia lata to facilitate later closure. The fascia lata is then opened in the 
mid substance longitudinally from the greater trochanter distally for a total of 4-5 inches. This then exposes the fascia 
of the vastus Jateralis which is dissected free from the fascia lata and this fascia layer is opened posteriorly in order to 
come in behind the vastus lateralis to reach the lateral border of the thigh. This reduces the chance for denervation of 
the posterior musculature, A periosteal incision is made and the periosteum stripped from the outer edge of the greater 
trochanter distally. Bennett refractors are then used to hold the vastus laterals muscle up anteriorly. A 
Scott-McCracken periosteal elevator is then used to release the linea aspera fascial attachment so that a Bennett retractor 
can be placed around the femur posteriorly. Then, under C-arm control, a guide wire is drilled up the femoral neck 
from the lateral femoral shaft, but shy of the proximal femoral physis. The guide wire position is confirmed to be 
central on both AP and frog lateral views. A cannulated drill is then drilled over the guide wire to penetrate the outer 
cortex. The screw tap is then used to set the threads for the Jag screw that will be placed up the femoral neck. The 
appropriate length of screw is selected and inserted. The transverse osteotomy is then cut now 5 nun. below the inferior 
penetration of the cortex by the Jag screw. Another transverse osteotomy a centimeter below that is made in order to 
remove a centimeter of length from the femur. A 2-inch three hole side plate (or a 3-inch 4 hole side plate in the older 
child) is used with a 140 degree neck/shaft angle, to attach to the lag screw. The side plate is then clamped to the 
femoral shaft by a verbouge clamp. Care is taken to preserve rotational alignment, maintaining 20-30 degrees of 
anteversion in the femoral neck with regard to the coronal axis of the femur. Drills are then used to drill through the 
holes in the plate. A depth gauge is used to select the proper size screws and they are placed into the screw holes after 
tapping the screw threads. The gap where the cortex section was resected is closed before securing the side plate to the 
shaft. A hemovac drain is then placed after irrigation of the wound with a Bacitracin irrigation and the wound closed in 
layers. 
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CPT Code: 27156 (page 3) 

Intraoperative work (continued): 
After completing the pelvic osteotomy and/or open reduction of the hip, the insertion of the rectus femoral is reattached 
to the anterior-inferior iliac spine. This involves passing a heavy suture through the bone after a hole has been placed 
through which the suture can be passed. A number one non-absorbable suture is used to tie the tendon back to its 
origin. Next the sartorius is reattached to the ilium above that. The anterior-superior iliac spine has been used as part 
of the wedge graft, so the sartorius is merely attached to the upper edge of the ilium through a similar mechanism of 
drilling a hole and passing a number one suture through that hole before tying it. The vessel loop around the lateral 
femoral cutaneous nerve is removed and the nerve is allowed to lie back in its bed. The superficial fascia layer is then 
approximated with 2.0 Vicryl suture. The subcutaneous tissues are closed by multiple interrupted sutures of 3.0 Vicryl 
and a running subcuticular 4.0 Vicryl suture is the final closure. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing and 
postoperative spica cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring Jab studies; postoperative x-rays; care 
and removal of drains; adjustments of cast (trim and/or repair); physical therapy--review progress and adjust program; 
ordering and reviewing x-rays; evaluation of leg length post-cast--order shoe lift as needed ; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion 
of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, including home health care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered 
part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures, removal of pins and cast changes; 
evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
Ordering of physical therapy at an appropriate time during healing to allow weight bearing depending on the degree of 
bone healing on X-ray. Direction is given to physical therapy to recover range of motion of the affected hip. 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic Society of North America 

Survey n:l34 PRE INTRA POST 

Response:34 
Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office -

Rate %:25% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 16.00 150 

25th% 20.00 210 

med 23.62 83 225 40 0 0 60 4 60 4 

75th% 26.00 240 

high 32.58 360 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27156: 61 210 35 0 0 105 10 55 5.5 

Harvard 27147: 57 161 35 0 0 100 10 50 5 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 

Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are "predicted," not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.10 
16.20 

en 
27158 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, pelvis, bilateral (eg, for congenital malformation) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
(17 .58119.70)* 

16.20 

Ql..Qbjl 

090 
090 

en 
27147 
27165 

Descriptor 
Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with open reduction of hip 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 17.58 
to 19.70, is being presented. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperntive time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; ~chnical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rnting to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27156 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate bone; with femoral osteotomy and with open 
reduction of hip) represents the sum of 100% of CPT 27147 (Osteotomy, iliac, acetabular or innominate 
bone; with open reduction of hip) plus the intraoperative portion of CPT 27165 (Osteotomy, intertrochanteric 
or subtrochanteric including intemal or extemal fixation and/or cast). These procedures are performed 
through separate incisions. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

CPT 27156 represents the sum of CPT 27147 plus the intraoperative portion of CPT 27165. These 
procedures are performed through separate incisions. Using the multiple procedure rule, this equates to 
27.80 [19.70 + (16.20 x 50%)]. Although this value is higher than the survey median, the median RVW is 
recommended 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27454 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.26 Recommended RVW: 16.90 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 16.55 

Osteotomy, multiple, femoral shaft, with realignment on intramedullary rod 
(Sofield type procedure) 

SoiD'Ce and Surnmmy of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to HCFA were reviewed 
but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was allowed to withdraw the original comments 
(representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest Jist of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list 
of misvalued codes was prepared by AAOS and II national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sutvey: A child with osteogenesis imperfecta and bowing of the femur as a result of many previous 
fractures undergoes multiple osteotomies and intra-medullary fixation (Sofield technique) to straighten the femur. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to preoperative radiographic measurements and hematologic status; consulting with the referring 
physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) 
to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative 
scrubbing; ordering implants such as Rush rods; arranging for intraoperative radiographic table, blood; positioning the 
patient in 45 degree lateral decubitus position; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and 
draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: The entire shaft of the femur is then exposed through a long transverse skin incision. The fascia 
lata is divided and the vastus lateralis muscle mobilized anteriorly. The perforating vessels are coagulated or ligated as 
necessary. Multiple osteotomies are performed to allow for complete correction of the angular deformity. The 
piriformis fossa at the base of the femoral neck is exposed proximally by dissecting through the gluteus medius muscle. 
A drill is used to create a starting hole. This hole may also be created in a retrograde fashion with the Rush rod or drill 
if necessary. A Rush rod of appropriate length and diameter is then selected. The rod should be of sufficient diameter 
to fill the medullary canal of the osteotomy segments. It should terminate just proximal to the distal femoral epiphysis. 
The rod is advanced distally and the bone is usually of such softness that the segments do not require drilling. They are 
threaded over the rod in a napkin ring manner. If soft tissues become tight due to the straightening of the shaft of the 
femur one or two bone segments may be removed. The hooked end of the rush rod is placed over the greater 
trochanter. This allows easy identification and removal for exchange rodding ·in the future. After rod insertion its 
position is checked with anteroposterior and lateral radiographs. The wound typically is drained. The fascia lata, 
subcutaneous tissue and skin are closed in layers. Steri-strips are applied to the skin edges. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and well 
padded hip spica. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and 
all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status and hematologic 
status; care and removal of Hemovac drain; adjustments of cast; ordering and reviewing postoperative radiographs; and 
antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of 
the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures; removal of cast when X-rays done at each office visit demonstrate bone 
healing; ordering new orthoses (braces to protect the extremity); ordering of physical therapy after bone healing and 
removal of the cast to restore joint range of motion; laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 
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CPT Code: 27454 (page 2) 
SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 

Society of North America 
Survey n: 134 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 32 
ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 

Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 13.00 80 

25th% 15.75 120 

med 16.90 60 150 30 0 0 50 4 60 4 

75th% 18.00 180 

high 24.20 240 

HARVARD DATA for sun-eyed sen-ice and key reference sen-ice(s): 

Harvard 27454: 50 133 31 0 0 45 4.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 24410: 58 129 29 0 0 17 2 59 5 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 
.. " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative umes are predicted, not surveyed . 

Reference sen-ices cited most frequently by sun-ey respondents (Please note that the sun-ey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the sun-eyed sen-ice that is more or less than the reference sen-ice chosen): 

1995 RVW 
14.28 

16.20 

.ciT Descriptor 
24410 Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft (Sofield type 

procedure) 
27165 Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 

cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
14.28 

16.20 

QlQhal 
090 

090 

m 
24410 

27165 

Descriptor 
Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft 
(Sofield type procedure) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 

RELA TIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): Compare the pre-, intrn-, and 
postopemtive time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; teclmical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are mting to the key reference sen-ices listed above. 

CPT 24410 (Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft (Sofield type procedure)) is 
less work than CPT 27454 (Osteotomy, multiple, femoral shaft, with realignment on intramedullary rod (Sofield type 
procedure)) because exposure is required and more osteotomies are necessary on the larger femur bone. 

CPT 27165 (Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or cast) is slightly 
less work then CPT 27454 which requires additional exposure and has the potential for greater blood loss. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed mtionale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of work: time; teclmical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your mtionale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that 
will support your mtionale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own researeh. · 

CPT 27454 is slightly more work than CPT 27165 and more than CPT 24410, as discussed in the key reference 
comparison section above. The survey median RVW is recommended because is appropriately places the value of CPT 
27454 "relative" to CPT 27165 and CPT 24410. 
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Public Comments 
05..Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 27454 

Long Descriptor: Osteotomy, multiple, femoral shaft, with rcaligmncnt on intramedullary rod (Sofield type procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SUIVey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

~74S4 so so 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7454 
QX92 

6S 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

30 

Pet in 92 

90.8 

Pet in 94 

66.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

27454 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

emergency medicine 

orthopedic surgery 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-32.1 

Chg92_94 

-12.1 

PCT_94 

6.7 

93.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

Rwal 

0 

Comm 

274S4 

AAOS 

Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

090 090 11.92 12.26 1.03 12.26 

Harvard Data: 
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Public Comments 
OS~ul-96 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk Amacod 

~7454 

AAOS 12.26 12.26 1.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

27454 

AAOS 090 11.92 30 • 133 41 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdar Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdar lcuvis Offvis 

27454 

AAOS 1.0 • 10 4.S • 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

27454 

AAOS • 10 12.26 or 3 0.052 
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CJYI' Code: 

CJYI' Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27712 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 11.81 Recommended RVW: 16.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 13.20 

Osteotomy; multiple, with realignment on intramedullary rod (Sofield type 
procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A child with osteogenesis imperfecta and bowing of the leg as a result of many 
previous fractures undergoes multiple osteotomies and intra-medullary fixation (Sofield technique) to 
straighten the tibia. 

Preopemtive woiK begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to preoperative radiographic measurements, hematologic status; consulting with the referring physician, 
if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain 
operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes scrubbing; ordering 
implants 'such as Rush rods; arranging for intraoperative radiographic table, blood; positioning the patient supine or 45 
degree lateral decubitus; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments 
and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

lntraopemtive woiK: If only the tibia is to be rodded, it is possible to use a pneumatic tourniquet about the upper thigh, 
but care must be taken to avoid femoral shaft fractures. The tibia is exposed through a long anterior skin incision. 

· Subperiosteal stripping may be attempted but is difficult due to the stiffness of the bone. The fascia of the anterior 
compartment must be completely released to prevent a possible postoperative compartment syndrome. The fibula may 
need to be exposed through a second lateral incision and above the lateral compartment muscles. Osteotomies or 
osteoclasis is performed but no rod is inserted. The knee joint. is open through a medial parapatellar incision. With the 
knee held in the flexed position a drill hole is placed through the articular surface of the knee just anterior to the . 
anterior tibial spine. Multiple tibial osteotomies are performed to allow for straightening. A Rush rod of appropriate 
diameter and length is then selected. The rod is advanced through the proximal drill hole and each of the osteotomy 
segments is passed over the rod. The rod should terminate just above the distal tibial epiphysis. The hooked end of the 
rod overlaps the tibial tuberosity proximally. Once the rod is inserted final alignment is assessed with anteroposterior 
and lateral radiographs. If these are acceptable the wounds are then closed in layers. The wound may be drained if 
necessary. The periosteum, (but not the fascia of the anterior compartment), subcutaneous· tissue and skin are closed in 
layers. Steri strips are applied to the skin edges. Of particular importance in this intraoperative portion of the 
procedure is achieving perfect alignment of the postoperative tibia in relation to the knee and ankle joints for 
proper weight bearing. 
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Postoperative worlc begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings and a long leg cast or in heavy patients a hip spica cast may be used. Postoperative work also 
includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular status and hematologic status; care and 
removal of Hemovac drain; adjustments of cast; ordering and reviewing postoperative radiographs; and 
antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; removal of cast 
when X-rays done at each office visit demonstrate bone healing; ordering new orthoses (braces to protect the 
extremity); ordering of physical therapy after bone healing and removal of the cast to restore joint range of 
motion; laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 
Society of North America 

Survey n: 134 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 32 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 12.00 75 

25th% 14.45 120 

med 16.00 60 120 30 0 0 45 4 68 4 

75th% 17.63 173 

high 20.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27712: 50 119 30 0 0 65 6.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 24410: 58 129 29 0 0 17 2 59 5 

Harvard 27165: 55 147 28 0 0 99 9 60 5 
Note: Harvard Pre- and Posto erative times are " p p redicted," not surve y ed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
14.28 

16.20 

~ 
24410 

27165 

Descriptor 
Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft (Sofield type 
procedure) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) c;ited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
14.28 

16.20 

Q.lQh.al .ciT 
090 24410 

090 27165 

Descriptor 
Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft 
(Sofield type procedure) 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external 
fixation and/or cast 
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RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intm-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 24410 (Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedullary rod, humeral shaft (Sofield type 
procedure)) is less work than CPT 27712 (Osteotomy,· multiple, with realignment on intramedullary rod 
(Sofield type procedure)) because a second incision must be made in CPT 27712 to osteotomize the fibula in 
order to allow correction of the tibia. More osteotomy cuts are frequently necessary with CPT 27712 since 
the alignment of the postoperative tibia for proper weight bearing is more critical than with CPT 24410. 

CPT 24410 demands the knee joint be widely exposed, whereas CPT 27712 needs no joint exposure. 

CPT 27165 (Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast) is more intense than CPT 27712 because of the potential of greater blood loss, but less work because of 
a more limited exposure, lack of arthrotomy and single osteotomy (but a more exacting osteotomy(. The 
bone of 27165 is considerable easier to work with than soft osteogenesis imperfecta bone of CPT 27712. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

Although CPT 27712 involves less time than CPT 27165 it includes more complex work. CPT 27712 is also 
more work than CPT 24410, as discussed in the key reference comparison section above. The survey 
median RVW is recommended because is appropriately places the value of CPT 27712 "relative" to CPT 
27165 and CPT 24410. 
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Public Comments 
05-.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 27712 

Long Descriptor: Osteotomy; multiple, with realignment on intramedullary rod (Sofield type procedure) 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: v-r: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

:27712 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7712 
QX92 

24 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

22 

Pet in 92 

87.5 

Pet in 94 

81.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

27712 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

grouppraaices 

orthopedic surgery 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

-4.3 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

9.1 

90.9 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Comm 

27712 

AA.OS 

Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

090 090 11.30 11.81 1.05 11.81 

Harvard Data: 
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Public Comments 
OS..Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~7712 

AAOS 11.81 11.81 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett Jmppt 

27712 

AAOS 090 11.30 28 • 119 45 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

7712 

I 
AAOS • 0.5 • 10 6.5 • 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7712 

AAOS • 10 11.81 or 3 0.046 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27227 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 15.39 Recommended RVW: 22.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Open treatment of acetabular fracture(s) involving anterior or posterior (one) 
column, or a fracture running transversely across the acetabulum, with internal 
fixation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40-year-old laborer falls from a scaffold and sustains a displaced acetabular fracture 
involving the posterior column. He is treated by open reduction and internal fixation through a posterior approach. 

Preoperative wo!X begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to adequacy of radiographs (AP pelvis, Judet views, CT, 3-dimensional reconstruction), evaluation for 
other injuries (GI, GU, vascular, neurologic), close collaboration with general surgeons, urologists or others planning 
surgery; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to 
obtain informed consent. The interpretation of all imaging studies is vitally important in the surgeon must understand 
the relationships of each fracture fragment to one another further, the decision concerning the proper surgical approach 
is dependent on the characteristics of the fracture. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering 
preoperative ultrasound scan for deep venous thrombosis, somatosensory evoked potential baseline studies (SSEP), 
arterial line, central venous line antibiotics; arranging for intraoperative SSEP monitoring; cell-saver, consulting with 
anesthesia, fluoroscopy, blood supply; positioning the patient supine, lateral or prone depending on surgical approach, on 
a special radiolucent operating table extension; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and 
draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. After patient positioning, the C-arm should be used prior to draping to ascertain 
whether adequate views including obliques can be obtained. · 

Intraoperative work: Fractures of the acetabulum involving one column, or transverse fractures, may be approached 
through one incision, usually. For anterior fractures, the patient will be positioned supine and an ilioinguinal approach 
performed. For posterior fractures, the position will be lateral or prone, and a Kocher-Langenbeck incision is the most 
common. Both are done on a radiolucent operating table extension, with a cell saver, somatosensory evoked potential 
(SSEP) monitoring, and fluoroscopy. After prepping and draping, the surgeon must attach sterile monitoring electrodes 
to the posterior tibial nerve and the peroneal nerve and secure them to the skin. These surgical approaches must be 
extensile to allow adequate mobilization of soft tissues and adequate visualization of vital structures and the fracture. 
Inadequate exposure will lead to inadequate internal fixation and potential injury to vital structures. 

The ilioinguinal approach begins with a skin incision starting at the anterior superior iliac spine (ASIS) and extending 
proximally and laterally along the iliac crest, and distally and medially to the pubis. The lateral window is developed 
first. The insertion of the abdominal muscles onto the iliac crest is identified and they are removed subperiosteally, 
leaving a cuff of tissue on the outside of the crest to assist in the closure. The iliacus muscle is elevated from the 
inside of the pelvis deeply, around to the sacroiliac (SI) joint in back and the pelvic brim medially. This portion of the 
wound is packed with a swab. The fascia of the external oblique is cleaned carefully from the subcutaneous fat over 
the abdomen. The spermatic cord is identified and a rubber strip placed around it. 
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Intraoperative worlc (continued) 
The external ring of the inguinal canal is identified and the fascia of the external oblique is divide careful 
from the ASIS to the external ring leaving 3-5 mm of fascia on the inguinal ligament. The lateral femoral 
cutaneous nerve is identified and protected. The conjoined tendon (fascia of the internal oblique and 
transversalis) is cleaned and divided 4 mm from the inguinal ligament from the ASIS to the iliopectineal 
fascia. This fascia represents the lateral border of the vascular compartment. An elevator is carefully 
advanced subperiosteally along the anterior column of the acetabulum inside the pelvis, underneath the 
iliopsoas muscle and femoral nerve. This is facilitated by flexion of the hip. A rubber strip is placed around 
these structures to aid retraction and protection. The iliopectineal fascia is then cleaned carefully on both 
sides and then divided back along the pelvic brim. The femoral artery and nerve are carefully retracted 
upward. The surgeon must beware of a connection between the femoral and obturator arteries. If it exists, it 
must be identified and ligated, lest serious hemorrhage occur. A rubber strip is placed around the vessels. 
The ipsilateral insertion of the rectus abdominis is then identified and divided, leaving a cuff of tissue to 
allow repair. Care must be taken to protect the bladder during exposure of the pubis. The exposure is then 
completed by careful subperiosteal exposure of the anterior column from inside the pelvis, working over the 
iliac crest, between the nerve and the vessels, or medial to the vessels ( the three "windows"). Once the 
fracture is exposed, the surfaces are cleaned of clot. 

The fracture is reduced indirectly by means of manipulation of the bone fragments through the windows. 
This may be helped by placement of a screw into the proximal femur, allowing an assistant to apply lateral 
traction, and pull the femoral head out of the pelvis. A variety of specialized reduction clamps are available 
to perform the reduction. This requires an intimate understanding of the anatomy of this complex joint. 
Once reduced, the quality of reduction must be evaluated using fluoroscopy in anterior-posterior and oblique 
projections. This requires and experienced X-ray tech, and is often difficult to interpret. If the reduction is 
judged to be perfect, plates and screws are applied from inside the pelvis. Flexible reconstruction plates are 
used, and these must be shaped carefully and exactly to fit the inside of the pelvic brim. Sometimes, 
additional flexible plates are needed to stabilize the fixation construct. Screws must be directed in such a 
manner as to hold the fracture without penetrating the joint surface or other dangerous areas, such as the 
obturator foramen. This requires intimate familiarity with the pelvic anatomy. Once screws are in place, 
they must be evaluated using fluoroscopy. Some surgeons use a sterile esophageal stethoscope to auscultate 
the hip for evidence of screw penetration of the joint. 

Closure of this approach involves: re-attachment of the rectus abdominis insertion, repair of the conjoint 
tendon to the inguinal ligament, repair of the external ring taking care to re-establish the correct ring size, 
repair of the fascia of the external oblique, re-attachment of the abdominal muscles to the iliac crest with 
suture anchors inserted into bone, and layered closure of the skin and subcutaneous tissues. Hemovac drains 
are left in the internal iliac fossa, and in the space of Retzius behind the pubis. Portable X-rays are obtained 
with the patient asleep and the back table sterile. 

The Kocher-Langenbeck approach for posterior lesions begins with an incision at the greater trochanter, 
extending proximally and posteriorly toward the posterior superior iliac spine, and distally along the shaft of 
the femur. Subcutaneous tissue is divided in line with the incision and the fascia lata is split distally. The 
gluteus maximus muscle is bluntly split proximally. A portion of the gluteus maximus tendon may be 
divided. The sciatic nerve is identified distal to the zone of injury behind the quadratus femoris muscle, and 
followed proximally. The nerve is kept lax by constant vigilance to keep the knee flexed and the hip 
extended, thus making it less liable to injury. The tendons of the piriformis and of the obturator internus are 
identified, tagged, divided close to the bone and retracted. A retractor is placed in the bursa of the obturator 
internus to protect the sciatic nerve. The posterior column of the acetabulum is then exposed subperiosteally, 
from the ischial tuberosity proximally to the greater sciatic notch and beyond. Care is taken to protect the 
superior gluteal nerve and artery exiting from the notch. Posterior wall fractures are identified and cleaned 
of debris, keeping the capsular attachments intact to protect vascularity. Access to the joint is through 
fracture lines rather than through the capsule. 
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Intraoperative wo.X (continued) 
The head of the femur is retracted from the joint by use of the femoral distractor, a device which provides 
controlled distraction through screws placed in the ilium and in the proximal femur. The interior of the joint 
is inspected for fracture fragments or debris. If there is marginal impaction of the acetabular joint surface, it 
is carefully elevated and molded to the femoral head, and then supported with bone graft taken from a small 
window made in the greater trochanter. The posterior column fracture is reduced by use of a manipulation 
screw placed in the ischium, or by use of special reduction clamps. This may require manipulation of bone 
fragments from inside the pelvis using instruments placed through the greater sciatic notch. It is then 
stabilized with a flexible reconstruction plate bent and shaped to fit the column. At this point the posterior 
wall fragments are replaced, and are stabilized with Kirschner wires. Labral tears may be sutured back in 
place. The reduction is evaluated with fluoroscopy in AP and oblique projections. If it is perfect, another 
reconstruction plate (with or without supplemental "spring" plates), is contoured carefully to fit over the 
fragments and buttress them in place. Screws are placed, and may include lag screws through the fragments. 
Extreme care must be taken to avoid penetration of the joint surface with screws, and this is evaluated with 
fluoroscopy and/or with a sterile esophageal stethoscope. Sterile drains are placed. Closure of the KL 
approach consists of: re-attachment of the tendons of the piriformis and obturator internus, repair of the 
gluteus maximus tendon, closure of the fascia lata, layered closure of the skin. The patient is turned supine 
and portable X-rays are taken prior to awakening the patient and breaking down the back table. 

Postoperative wo.X begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes turning the patient supine 
take radiographs prior to awakening the patient; and application of dressings, pulsatile stockings, continuous 
passive motion machine. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery 
room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports 
and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and monitoring 
neurologic, vascular, urologic and GI system evaluation, blood counts, cardiopulmonary function; care and 
removal of drains; adjustments of CPM; supervision of mobilization and ambulation; ordering and 
reviewing radiographs to assess hardware position and fracture reduction, postoperative CAT scan and 
ultrasound DVT scans (deep venous thrombosis); and antibiotic and pain medication management;. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing 
care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 
90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; 
including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic 
and pain medication adjustments. This also includes ordering radiation therapy for heterotopic bone 
prophylaxis, anticoagulation for DVT prophylaxis, and assessing physical therapy progress. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association; American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 

Survey n: 225 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 40 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 17.00 90 

25th% 18.00 180 

med 22.00 90 180 30 10 1 80 6 60 4 

75th% 25.00 240 

high 32.50 360 

HARVARD DATA for smveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27227: nla nla n/a nla nla nla n/a n/a nla 

Harvard 27130: 61 128 39 0 0 90 9 35 3.5 
Phase 4 

Harvard 27132: 62 194 40 0 0 105 10 60 4 
Phase 4 

Harvard 27222: 47 86 29 0 0 113 11 43 4 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
18.68 

17.29 

.ciT 
27130 

27254 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), 
with or without autograft or allograft 
Open treatment of hip dislocation, traumatic, with acetabular wall and femoral head fracture, 
with or without internal or external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

199'i RVW 
18.68 

21.44 

10.95 

QlQhgl. 

090 

090 

090 

~ 
27130 

27132 

27222 

Descriptor 
Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft 
Conversion of previous hip surgery to total hip replacement, with or without 
autograft or allograft 
Closed treatment of acetabulum (hip socket) fracture(s); with manipulation, with or 
without skeletal traction 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27227 (Open treatment of acetabular fracture(s) involving anterior or posterior (one) column, or a 
fracture nmning transversely across the acetabulum, with internal fixation) involves a treatment of a complex 
fracture of the body's major weight-bearing joint, requiring careful preoperative planning that integrates 
information from a variety of imaging studies (eg, X-ray, CT) and extensive preoperative work to review 
available studies, plan the operation, and supervise and/or personally prepare the patient (positioning) for this 
emergent operation. 
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RELA TIONSmP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (continued) 

In comparison to CPT 27130 (Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autogrcift or allogrcift), CPT 27227 is more intense because it involves more 
complex positioning, more complicated surgical anatomical exposure, and more complexity in terms of 
fixation, which equates to more preoperative and more intraoperative time. In contrast to total hip 
replacement patients, the majority of which are medically stable, complex acetabular fractures usually occur 
in severely injured patients who have greater metabolic, nutritional and hemodynamic derangements. This 
increase in the severity of associated systemic problems increases the work associated with preoperative, 
intraoperative, and postoperative management of these fracture patients. Additionally, since many of the 
acetabular fixations require an extensive intra-pelvic surgical approach or two major incisions, the risk of 
intraoperative and postoperative complications is far greater than 'that associated with a total hip replacement. 

The surgical approach for a total hip replacement is less extensive the that utilized for acetabular fixation, 
and is not made through traumatized tissue in which anatomic relationships are often disturbed and the risk 
of complications is increased. Total hip replacement involves the excision of the proximal femur and the 
acetabular lining followed by replacement with pre-manufactured standard components which are inserted 
with a predictable technique. In contrast, fixation of complex acetabular fractures requires exposure, 
repositioning, and stabilization of multiple displaced bone fragments in order to restore normal hip anatomy. 
The work involved in this type of bony reconstruction is of greater duration and intensity than the work that 
is necessary for replacement of the hip joint. 

Total hip patients are commonly walking within a few days of the operation, while complex acetabular 
fractures must be kept non-weight-bearing for three months following the operation. Postoperative and 
rehabilitative care for the acetabular patient is more complex and requires more physician work than that 
associated with total hip surgery. 

The intensity and complexity of the preoperative and intraoperative work for CPT 27227 is more 
comparable, if not greater than, CPT 27132 (Conversion of previous hip surgery to total hip replacement, 
with or without autograft or allograft). 

In comparison to CPT 27222 (Closed treatment of acetabulum (hip socket) fracture(s); with manipulation, 
with or without skeletal traction), which is a non-operative procedure, the surgical intraoperative work in 
CPT 27227 involves: an extensive surgical approach through traumatized tissue, past vital neurovascular 
structures which must be protected throughout the procedure; an anatomic reduction of multiple joint surfaces 
fragments often requiring specialized instruments and reduction techniques; the application of provisional 
internal fixation with special clamps and pin fixation; intraoperative radiographs; and definitive internal 
fixation with custom contoured plates and screws, taking great care to avoid penetration of the joint and 
injury to neurovascular structures. Also, with the anterior approach, meticulous wound closure is necessary 
to avoid abdominal wall hernia or inguinal hernia. Postoperatively, CPT 27227 represents intense and 
prolonged wound care due to the severe nature of the original injury, and assessing the need for and ordering 
radiation therapy and medications to prevent heterotopic ossification about the operated hip. The 
intraoperative time for CPT 27227 more than twice that of CPT 27222, and the intensity and complexity is 
many more times that of CPT 27222. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of worlc: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worlc of performing the senrice has changed over the past five ye~. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

The recommended RVW, which is the survey median, is higher than CPT 27130 and similar to CPT 27132 
and reflects the differences in pre-, intra- and postoperative time, intensity, and complexity, as discussed in 
the comparison to key references section above. 

HCFA incorrectly "judged" CPT 27227 to be less work than CPT 27130 in it's original valuation, without the 
advantage of having a service description (presenting the complexity and intensity of this service) or 
surveyed service time estimates. Many of the orthopaedic surgeons who served on the Technical Consulting 
Panel involved with the recommendation to initially value this procedure routinely perform total hip 
replacements as part of their practice. This is true also of the surgeons from the Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association and the American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons who responded to the AMA/RUC 5-
year-review survey. These surgeons are most "fit-to-rate" the work value in this complex acetabular fixation 
relative to total hip replacement, and they have estimated the work and time of CPT 27227 to be higher than 
for CPT 27130 (i.e., the AMA/RUC survey confirms that CPT 27227 requires more time than CPT 27130.) 

In addition, the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel, and the 14,000 Fellows it represents, would like to re
emphasize the concern about inappropriately crosswalking work values from deleted codes to new codes. 
Deleted codes and their replacement codes do D..Q1 always represent the same work. Often times, codes are 
deleted because they have questionable and widely variable misunderstood descriptors, which do not 
accurately reflect current clinical practice. It should be noted that HCFA incorrectly based it's valuation of 
CPT 27227 on the RVW of a deleted code. 
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Public Comments 
05..Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 2721.7 

Long Descriptor: Open trWment of acetabular fra.c:lure(s) involving anterior or posterior (one) column, or a fracture rwming 
transversely across the acetabulum, with internal fixation 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

So&rce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27228 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 17.90 Recommended RVW: 30.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 25.59 

Open treatment of acetabular fracture(s) involving anterior and posterior (two) 
columns, includes T-fracture and both column fracture with complete articular 
detachment, or single column or transverse fracture with associated acetabular wall 
fracture, with internal fixation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old laborer falls from a scaffold and sustains a displaced anterior and 
posterior column fracture of the acetabulum. He is treated by open reduction and internal fixation through 
combined anterior and posterior approaches. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to evaluation for intra-abdominal, urologic, or neurologic injury, reviewing and 
assessing radiographs (AP, Judet views), CT scan (transaxial and 3-dimensional), to decide how and in what 
order to approach; consulting other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or 
patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work 
also includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative ultrasonography to evaluate venous thrombosis, 
somatosensory evoked potentials (SSEP) to evaluate sciatic nerve; arranging for arterial line, central venous 
line, and antibiotics; arranging for intraoperative SSEP monitoring, cell-saver, available blood for 
transfusion, fluoroscopy; positioning the patient first either supine or lateral (to be switched later to the 
other) on a radiolucent operating table extension; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising 
prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are 
necessary are present and available in the operative suite. The procedure will begin with one exposure, 
either from the front or the back, based on which component of the fracture is more displaced. This 
determination is made by analysis of multiple imaging studies, and requires experience with the procedure to 
know how the reduction will be performed. After the patient is positioned on a radiolucent table, prepped • 
and draped, and sterile monitoring leads are attached by the surgeon for evoked potential monitoring, the 
front side is addressed through an ilioinguinal approach. 

Intraoperative work: The ilioinguinal approach begins with a skin incision starting at the anterior superior 
iliac spine (ASIS) and extending proximally and laterally along the iliac crest, and distally and medially to 
the pubis. The lateral window is developed first. The insertion of the abdominal muscles onto the iliac 
crest is identified and they are removed subperiosteally leaving a cuff of tissue on the outside of the crest to 
assist in the closure. The iliacus muscle is elevated from the inside of the pelvis deeply, around to the 
sacroiliac (SI) joint in back and the pelvic brim medially. This portion of the wound is packed with a swab. 
The fascia of the external oblique is cleaned carefully from the subcutaneous fat over the abdomen. The 
spermatic cord is identified and a rubber strip placed around it. 
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CPT Code: 27228 (page 2) 
lntnloperative work (continued) 
The external ring of the inguinal canal is identified and the fascia of the external oblique is divided carefully 
from the ASIS to the external ring, leaving 3-5 mm of fascia on the inguinal ligament. The lateral femoral 
cutaneous nerve is identified and protected. The conjoined tendon (fascia of the internal oblique and 
transversalis) is cleaned and divided 4 mm from the inguinal ligament from the ASIS to the iliopectineal 
fascia. This fascia represents the lateral border of the vascular compartment. An elevator is carefully 
advanced subperiosteally along the anterior column of the acetabulum inside the pelvis, underneath the 
iliopsoas muscle and femoral nerve. This is facilitated by flexion of the hip. A rubber strip is placed around 
these structures to aid retraction and protection. The iliopectineal fascia is then cleaned carefully on both 
sides and then divided back along the pelvic brim. The femoral.artery and nerve are carefully retracted 
upward. The surgeon must beware of a connection between the femoral and obturator arteries. If it exists, it 
must be identified and ligated, lest serious hemorrhage occur. A rubber strip is placed around the vessels. 
The ipsilateral insertion of the rectus abdominis is then identified and divided, leaving a cuff of tissue to· 
allow repair. Care must be taken to protect the bladder during exposure of the pubis. The exposure is then 
completed by careful subperiosteal exposure of the anterior column from inside the pelvis, working over the 
iliac crest, between the nerve and the vessels, or medial to the vessels (the three "windows"). Once the 
fracture is exposed, the surfaces are cleaned of clot. 

The fracture is reduced indirectly by means of manipulation of the bone fragments through the windows. 
This may be helped by placement of a screw into the proximal femur, allowing an assistant to apply lateral 
traction, and pull the femoral head out of the pelvis. A variety of specialized reduction clamps are available 
to perform the reduction. This requires an intimate understanding of the anatomy of this complex joint. 
Once reduced, the quality of reduction must be evaluated using fluoroscopy in anterior-posterior and oblique 
projections. This requires an experienced X-ray technician, and is often difficult to interpret. If the 
reduction is judged to be perfect, plates and screws are applied from inside the pelvis. Flexible 
reconstruction plates are used, and these must be shaped carefully and exactly to fit the inside of the pelvic 
brim. Sometimes, additional flexible plates are needed to stabilize the fixation construct. Screws must be 
directed in such a manner as to hold the fracture without penetrating the joint surface or other dangerous 
areas, such as the obturator foramen. This requires intimate familiarity with the pelvic anatomy. Once 
screws are in place, they must be evaluated using fluoroscopy. If necessary, a sterile esophageal stethoscope 
is used to auscultate the hip for evidence of screw penetration of the joint. Closure of this approach 
involves: re-attachment of the rectus abdominis insertion, repair of the conjoint tendon to the inguinal 
"ligament, repair of the external ring taking care to re-establish the correct ring size, repair of the fascia of the 
external oblique, re-attachment of the abdominal muscles to the iliac crest with suture anchors inserted into 
bone, and layered closure of the skin and subcutaneous tissues. Hemovac drains are left in the internal iliac 
fossa, and in the space of Retzius behind the pubis. 

After closure of the anterior approach, the drapes are removed, the patient is positioned lateral or prone, 
re-prepped and draped, and a second surgical approach is performed. New sterile monitoring electrodes 
must be placed near the peroneal and posterior tibial nerves. 

~e most common posterior approach is the Kocher-Langenbeck. The Kocher-Langenbeck approach for 
posterior lesions begins with an incision at the greater trochanter, extending proximally and posteriorly 
toward the posterior superior iliac spine, and distally along the shaft of the femur. Subcutaneous tissue is 
divided in line with the incision and the fascia lata is split distally. the gluteus maximus muscle is bluntly 
split proximally. A portion of the gluteus maximus tendon may be divided. The sciatic nerve is identified 
distal to the zone of injury behind the quadratus femoris muscle, and followed proximally. The nerve is kept 
lax by constant vigilance to keep the knee flexed and the hip extended, thus making it less liable to injury. 
The tendons of the piriformis and of the obturator internus are identified, tagged, divided close to the bone 
and retracted. A retractor is placed in the bursa of the obturator internus to protect the sciatic nerve. The 
posterior column of the acetabulum is then exposed subperiosteally, from the ischial tuberosity proximally to 
the greater sciatic notch and beyond. Care is taken to protect the superior gluteal nerve and artery exiting 
from the notch. 
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Intraopemtive wolk (continued) 
Posterior wall fractures are identified and cleaned of debris, keeping the capsular attachments intact to protect 
vascularity. Access to the joint is through fracture lines rather than through the capsule. The head of the 
femur is retracted from the joint by use of the femoral distractor, a device which provides controlled 
distraction through screws placed in the ilium and in the proximal femur. The interior of the joint is 
inspected for fracture fragments or debris. If there is marginal impaction of the acetabular joint surface, it is 
carefully elevated and molded to the femoral head, and then supported with bone graft taken from a small 
window made in the greater trochanter. The posterior column fracture is reduced by use of a manipulation 
screw placed in the ischium, or by use of special reduction clamps. This may require manipulation of bone 
fragments from inside the pelvis using instruments placed through the greater sciatic notch. It is then 
stabilized with a flexible reconstruction plate bent and shaped to fit the column. At this point the posterior 
wall fragments are replaced, and are stabilized with Kirschner wires. Labral tears may be sutured back in 
place. The reduction is evaluated with fluoroscopy in AP and oblique projections. If it is perfect, another 
reconstruction plate (with or without supplemental "spring" plates), is contoured carefully to fit over the 
fragments and buttress them in place. Screws are placed, and may include lag screws through the fragments. 
Extreme care must be taken to avoid penetration of the joint surface with screws, and this is evaluated with 
fluoroscopy and/or with a sterile esophageal stethoscope. Sterile drains are placed. Closure of the KL 
approach consists of: re-attachment of the tendons of the piriformis and obturator internus, repair of the 
gluteus maximus tendon, closure of the fascia lata, and layered closure of the skin. The patient is turned 
supine and portable X-rays are taken prior to awakening the patient and breaking down the back table. 

The intra operative work of this procedure is especially difficult since both anterior and posterior columns of 
the acetabulum are fmctured and essentially are ''floating free". Anchoring and stabilizing the fmcture 
fragments is an especially difficult technical activity. 

Postopemtive wolk begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressings and 
continuous passive motion machine. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the 
recovery room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and 
oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including ICU acre 
and evaluating neurologic and vascular status, blood counts (hemoglobin), cardiopulmonary status; care and 
removal of suction drain, central line, and arterial line; adjustments of continuous passive motion device; 
supervision of mobilization and ambulation; coordination. of care for other injuries; ordering and reviewing 
postoperative radiographs of the pelvis (AP and Judets), CAT scan, ultrasound duplex scans to assess deep 
venous thrombosis; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge 
records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; 
evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. This would also include ordering radiation therapy for heterotopic bone prophylaxis and 
anticoagulation for blood clot prophylaxis; supervising physical therapy and rehabilitation 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 

Association; American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons 
Survey n: 225 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 40 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 20.00 120 

25th% 25.50 240 

med 30.00 80 300 30 25 1 90 6 90 4 

75th% 35.00 360 

high 54.00 540 

HARVARD I RUC DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27228: n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Harvard 27227: n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Harvard 20816: 87 282 38 0 0 9 1 31 1 

RUC 20816: 60 360 45 0 0 105 7 65 5 
(1994) 

Harvard 27130: 61 128 39 0 0 90 9 35 3.5 
Phase 4 

Harvard 27132: 62 194 40 0 0 105 10 60 4 
·Phase 4 

Harvard 35082: 84 226 52 31 2 154 12 54 4 

RUC 473xx: 40 180 ** ** 5 ** 15 55 4 
(1995)** 

••The nme estimates for this new code were presented at the April 1995 AMAIRV: Update Comrmnee meeuf!g. Ilnill 
median postoperative time was estimated at 180 minutes. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference serVice chosen): 

1995 RVW !:IT Descriptor 
29.67 20816 Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes metacarpophalangeal joint to insertion of flexor sublimis 

tendon); complete amputation 
18.68 27130 Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip replacement), with or 

without autograft or allograft 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 
1995 R VW Q.l.Qb.& !:IT Descriptor 

29.67 090 20816 Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes metacarpophalangeal joint to insertion of 
flexor sublimis tendon); complete amputation 

18.68 090 27130 Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement). with or without autograft or allograft 

21.44 090 27132 Conversion of previous hip surgery to total hip replacement, with or without autograft or 
allograft 

28.82 090 35082 Direct repair of ane~rysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial or total) and graft 
insertion. with or without patch graft; for ruptured aneurysm, abdominal aorta 

(15.39/22.00)A 090 27227 Open treatment of acetabular fracture(s) involving anterior or posterior (one) column, or 
a fracture running transversely across the acetabulum, with internal fixation 

(28.00)8 090 (473xx)8 Management of liver hemorrhage; exploration of hepatic wound, extensive debridement, 
coagulation and/or suture, with or without packing of liver 

A This procedure was surveyed as pan of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 15.39 to 22.00, is being presented. 
8 This new code were presented at the April 1995 AMA/RVS Update Committee meeting. The RVW shown is the recommended value. An RVW 
has not been published yet in the Federal Register. 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the sen-ice you are rating to the key reference sen-ices listed above. 

CPT 27228 (Open treatment of acetabular fracture(s) involving anterior and posterior (two) columns, includes 
T -fracture and both column fracture with complete articular detachment, or single column or transverse 
fracture with associated acetabular wall fracture, with internal fixation) has been acknowledged by 
orthopaedic surgeons to be the most difficult management problem in the universe of orthopaedic trauma 
care. 
It can be broadly stated that this procedure ranks par with CPT 473xx (Management of liver hemorrhage; 
exploration of hepatic wound, extensive debridement, coagulation and/or suture, with or without packing of 
liver) or CPT 35082 (Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial or total) and graft 
insertion, with or without patch graft; for ruptured aneurysm, abdominal aorta). In general terms, all three 
procedures require extensive, exacting exposure; have a high operative risk to neurovascular structures; 
require an extraordinary amount of skill and experience to visualize and correct; and have a high risk of 
postoperative wound complications. In terms of total worlc, CPT 27228 makes up in time and complexity, 
what it may lack in life-threatening intensity as compared to CPT 473xx and CPT 35082. 

Similarly, CPT 27228 ranks par with CPT 20816 (Replantation, digit, excluding thumb (includes 
metacarpophalangeal joint to insertion of flexor sublimis tendon); complete amputation). Both procedures 
require an extraordinary amount of skill and experience to visualize and correct; and both have a high risk of 
postoperative wound complications. Although CPT 20816 does not require extensive exposure because the 
finger has been completely amputated, significant time is required to microsurgically debride, dissect, and 
repair the severed tendons and neurovascular structures. 

In comparison to CPT 27130 (Arthroplasty, acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic replacement (total hip 
replacement), with or without autograft or allograft), CPT 27228 is more intense because it involves more 
complex positioning, more complicated surgical anatomical exposure, and more complexity in terms of 
fixation, which equates to more preoperative and more intraoperative time. In contrast to total hip 
replacement patients, the majority of which are medically stable, complex acetabular fractures usually occur 
in severely injured patients who have greater metabolic, nutritional and hemodynamic derangements. This 

. increase in the severity of associated systemic problems increases the work associated with preoperative, 
intraoperative, and postoperative management of these fracture patients. Additionally, since many of the 
acetabular fixations require an extensive intra-pelvic surgical approach or two major incisions, the risk of 
intraoperative and postoperative complications is far greater than that associated with a total hip replacement. 
The surgical approach for a total hip replacement is less extensive than that utilized for acetabular fixation, 
and is not made through traumatized tissue in which anatomic relationships are often disturbed and the risk 
of complications is increased. Total hip replacement involves the excision of the proximal femur and the 
acetabular lining followed by replacement with pre-manufactured standard components which are inserted 
with a predictable technique. In contrast, fixation of complex acetabular fractures requires exposure, 
repositioning, and stabilization of multiple displaced bone fragments in order to restore normal hip anatomy. 
The work involved in this type of bony reconstruction is of greater duration and intensity than the work that 
is necessary for replacement of the hip joint. Total hip patients are commonly walking within a few days of 
the operation. while complex acetabular fractures must be kept non-weight-bearing for three months 
following the operation. Postoperative and rehabilitative care for the acetabular patient is more complex and 
requires more physician work than that associated with total hip surgery. 

The intensity and complexity of the preoperative and intraoperative work for CPT 27228 is greater than, CPT 
27132 (Conversion of previous hip surgery to total hip replacement, with or without autograft or allograft). 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of perfonning the service has chaitged over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

The recommended RVW, which is the survey median, is similar to the published RVW for CPT codes 35083 
and 20816, and the RUC-accepted RVW for CPT 473xx, and reflects the similarities in time and work, as 
discussed in the comparison to key references section above. 

HCFA incorrectly "judged" CPT 27228 to be less work than CPT 27130 in it's original valuation, without the 
advantage of having a service description (presenting the complexity and intensity of this service) or 
surveyed service time estimates. Many of the orthopaedic surgeons who served on the Technical Consulting 
Panel involved with the recommendation to initially value this procedure routinely perform total hip 
replacements as part of their practice. This is true also of the surgeons from the Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association and the American Association of Hip and Knee Surgeons who responded to the AMAIRUC 5-
year-review survey. These surgeons are most "fit-to-rate" the work value in complex acetabular fixation 
relative to total hip replacement, and they have estimated the work and time of CPT 27228 to be higher than 
for CPT 27130 (i.e., the AMAIRUC survey confirms that CPT 27228 requires more time than CPT 27130 or 
CPT 27132.) 

In addition, the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel, and the 14,000 Fellows it represents, would like to re
emphasize the concern about inappropriately crosswalking work values from deleted codes to new codes. 
Deleted codes and their replacement codes do I1Q1 always represent the same work. Often times, codes are 
deleted because they have questionable and widely variable misunderstood descriptors, which do not 
accurately reflect current clinical practice. It should be noted that HCFA incorrectly based it's valuation of 
CPT 27228 on the RVW of a deleted code. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 27218 

Long Descriptor: Open treatment of acetabular fracture( s) involving anterior and posterior (two) columns, includes T -fracture 
and both column fradure with complete articular detachment, or single column or transverse fracture with 
associated acetabular wall fracture, with internal fixation 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27724 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.11 Recommended RVW: 15.38 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 13.88 

Repair of nonunion or malunion, tibia; with iliac or other autograft (includes 
obtaining graft) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35-year-old football player sustained a fracture of his mid-shaft tibia during a 
game one year ago. The fracture healed, with a 30 degree varus angulation. After bone healing, the 
malunion is corrected by an osteotomy, plating, with an autograft from the iliac crest applied to the nonunion 
site. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to creation of preoperative planning sketches traced from X-rays of the 
malunited and normal tibia, which shows the planned level of bone cuts, placement of implants, expected 
correction and has a written surgical tactic (if a nonunion, may need bone scans or indium scans to RIO 
infection); consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative antibiotics; 
arranging for intraoperative portable radiographs, possible neurologic function monitoring, blood products 
(standby--type and cross); positioning and tourniquet placement (for correction of a tibial malunion, the 
patient is positioned supine on a radiolucent table, with a bump under the hip and a pneumatic tourniquet 
around the upper leg, the preoperative plan drawings made by the surgeon must be brought into the room 
and placed up on the viewbox, and the iliac crest should be prepped to allow bone graft harvest); supervising 
prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are 
necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: After inflation of the tourniquet, a straight incision is made anteriorly through the skin 
just lateral to the crest of the tibia and centered over the deformity. Full thickness skin and subcutaneous 
tissue flaps must be carefully developed, with very gentle handling of the tenuous soft tissue envelope in this 
region. Exposure of the tibia may be done subperiosteally or extraperiosteally, but it needs to be 
circumferential at the level of the osteotomy cut in order to allow protection of the neurovascular structures 
posterior to the bone. ;Excessive stripping should be avoided, yet exposure must be adequate to allow a safe 
osteotomy, and this requires experience and judgment. Once the bone is exposed, the osteotomy is 
performed using an oscillating saw, at the level and orientation as indicated on the preoperative plan. 
Neurovascular structures are protected with retractors. Prior to correction of the deformity, the fibula may 
need to be osteotomized, and this may usually be ~one with an osteotome through a small incision (but not 
percutaneously). In the case of an oblique osteotomy, the deformity is corrected by rotating the distal 
fragment around the axis of the osteotomy using a femoral distractor on the appropriate side. For correction 
of a varus deformity, the distractor is placed medially. Three dimensional alignment and length is corrected, 
a clamp is placed across the osteotomy, and a lag screw used to compress the cut surfaces. 
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Intraoperative wo.X continued: 
Usually intraoperative films showing the ankle and knee are obtained to verify alignment. If satisfactory, the 
bone contours may be fine-tuned, a neutralization plate shaped to fit the anteromedial surface of the tibia, 
and attached with cortical screws. Bone graft, either simultaneously or previously harvested from the iliac 
crest or distal femur, is placed around the osteotomy site. The wound is irrigated, Hemovac drains placed, 
and the soft tissues carefully closed in layers. If an extensive valgus deformity or excessive shortening 
exists, correction is often done using somatosensory evoked potential monitoring to reduce the risk of stretch 
injury to the nerves. 

Postoperative wo.X begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of dressing and 
splints or a cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular 
status and function, wound status and healing (tenuous soft tissues); care and removal of suction drains; 
adjustments of removable splint; supervision of rehabilitation and ambulation, and use of bone stimulator for 
nonunion; ordering and reviewing radiographs to assess alignment, position, healing; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative 
work for this procedure; including removal of sutures and cast changes; evaluation of periodic imaging until 
bone healing has occurred and laboratory reports, if needed antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. The 
surgeon orders physical therapy and directs the ambulation recovery program dependant on the rate of bone 
healing. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association 

Survey n: 179 -
PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 40 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 22% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 13.00 90 

25th% 14.20 130 

med 15.38 60 160 30 0 0 60 4 75 5 

75th% 17.73 180 

high 25.00 300 

HARVARD DATA for surveved service and kev reference service(s): . . 
Harvard 27724: 61 139 28 0 0 55 5.5 50 5 

Harvard 27758: 62 126 27 0 0 71 6 56 5 

Harvard 20902: 33 63 23 0 0 35 4 24 3 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are predicted, not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.51 

16.20 

.cf.I 
27758 

27165 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture, (with or without fibular fracture) with plate/screws, 
with or without cerclage 
Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including internal or external fixation and/or 
cast 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW QlQl2ill .cf.I Descriptor 

10.51 090 27758 Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture, (with or without fibular fracture) with 
plate/screws, with or without cerclage 

6.74 090 20902 Bone graft, any donor area; major or large 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rnting to the key reference services listed above. 

In comparison to CPT 27758 (Open treatment of tibial slu:ift fracture, (with or without fibular fracture) with 
plate/screws, with or without cerclage), CPT 27724 (Repair of nonunion or malunion, tibia; with iliac or 
other autograft (includes obtaining graft)) involves a radically more extensive exposure, with debridement of 
infected tissue often necessary. In the case of malaligned nonunion and malunions, there is extensive bone 
excision, osteotomy, and realignment. If internal fixation is necessary, it would be comparable to insertion 
of plate/screws or nail in CPT 27758. 

The bone graft necessary for CPT 27724 is extensively applied to the poster and anterior fibula. Dissection 
goes in the plane between the calf muscles and interosseous member and the bone graft must be distributed 
across the surface of the tibia and space between tibia and fibula. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of WOIK: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the seiVice has changed over the past five yean;. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

This increased RVW is more than the RVW for CPT 27758 (10.51) ~50% of the RVW for CPT 20902 
(6.74), and accurately reflects the work (and time) components that comprise this service. 

[10.51 + 3.37 = 13.88] 
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Public Comments 
05.Ju-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ra1io: I Code: 27724 

Long Descriptor: Repair of nonunion or malunion, tibia; with iliac or other autogaft (includes obtaining gaft) 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Veer: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

~7724 

Age75 

23.1 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

ClX92 

539 

NonWhite 

15.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

46.2 

QX94 

496 

Pet in 92 

90.4 

Pet in 94 

92.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

E· 
Harvard Data: 

Comm 

127724 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack96 

090 

Disabled 

53.8 

Chg92_94 

-4 

Chg92_94 

1 

PCT_94 

97.6 

Hrvtotwk 

12.03 

ESRO 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Mf&wk95 

12.11 

Rwal 

8.3 

Ra1io5h Mf&wk92 

1.01 12.11 

79 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

27724 

AAOS 12.11 12.11 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Noten lmppt 

~7724 

AAOS 090 12.03 39 139 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis otfvis 

~7724 

AAOS o.s 10 5.5 10 0.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd...- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7724 

AAOS 10 12.11 or 3 0.043 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 80 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor. 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27827 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 9.90 Recommended RVW: 15.35 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 12.95 

Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia 
(eg, pilon or tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of tibia only 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 24-year-old male with a displaced articular (pilon) fracture of the distal tibia undergoes 
open reduction and internal fixation of the distal tibia and it's articular surface. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies with 
special attention to evaluation of plain X-rays of injured and uninjured side for pre-operative planning sketches to show 
implant placement and preparing a written surgical tactic, obtaining CT scan with 3-dimensional reconstructions, and 
neurovascular exams; assessment of soft tissue swelling and status to confirm appropriate time for operation; consulting 
with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient 
(and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also 
includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative antibiotics; arranging for intraoperative fluoroscopy and 
positioning of the patient on a radiolucent table extension; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as 
ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 
These fractures tend to produce fragments displaced in the anterior, posterior, lateral and transverse planes. The weight 
bearing surface of the distal tibia is severely distorted leaving little or no intact surface with which to articulate with the 
tibia. This displaced orientation is difficult to assess without the use of pre-operative CT scanning. 

Intraoperative work: After the patient is positioned supine on a radiolucent table, with a bump under the hip, 
preoperative planning sketches and tactic are set up on the viewbox, and the iliac crest is prepped and draped for 
possible bone grafting, a femoral distractor or external fixator is applied to the medial side with pins placed proximally 
perpendicular to the shaft and distally through the calcaneus, through separate stab wounds. This allows partial 
correction of, the deformitv throu~rh indirect reduction. An anteromedial incision is made, after inflation of the 
toumiquet,jfuedial and pa;allel to~ the anterior tibialis tendon, extending across the joint and then curving toward the 
medial malleolus. Delicate handling of this skin is imperative. Hemostasis is accomplished with the electrocautery. 
The tendon sheath of the anterior tibialis is reflected laterally and the fascia along its medial edge is incised, taking care 
not to enter the sheath. The dorsalis pedis artery and superficial peroneal nerve is reflected laterally with the tendon 
sheath. The joint capsule is opened and some of the anterior fat pad is resected to allow good exposure of the joint 
surface. Extra-periosteal exposure of the metaphysis and shaft is performed, taking care to be very gentle with the 
tenuous soft tissues, and maintain full thickness skin and subcutaneous tissue flaps. Fracture lines should be utilized for 
access to the joint and soft tissue attachments to bone fragment should be scrupulously preserved. The joint surface 
should be reduced and stabilized provisionally with Kirschner wires based upon the preoperative plan and surgical 
tactic. Generally, one begins with the anteromedial comer where it is attached to the fibula by strong syndesmotic 
ligaments, and rebuild the joint medially. Impacted metaphyseal fragment may need to be gently disimpacted, 
repositioned using the talar dome as a mold, and bone grafted using cancellous bone taken form the distal femur or iliac 
crest. Metaphyseal defects are grafted. Reduction is evaluated by visualizing the joint surface (aided by the distractor) 
and by use of the C-arm fluoroscope. The K-wires are then replaced by lag screws. 
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Intraoperative work (continued) 
The reconstructed joint surface is then reconnected to the shaft using a plate. Generally a low-profile plate 
such as a clover-leaf plate would be used. The plate is placed anteriorly or medially. In some torsional-type 
fractures, a dynamic compression plate may be appropriate, but should be recessed into the metaphysis using 
an groove made with an osteotome. Shaft fragments and fracture lines should be stabilized using lag screws 
through the plate if possible. (At two hours of tourniquet time, the tourniquet should be deflated.) The 
wound is irrigated, a suction drain is placed,and the fascia is repaired to the anterior tibialis sheath. The 
joint capsule is closed. The skin is closed in layers, taking care to prevent any tension on the skin closure. 
If the wound can't be closed without tension, it should be left open and closed later, after the swelling has 
subsided. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings and splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring of swelling and 
neurovascular status; care and removal of drain; adjustments of splint; supervision of mobilization of patient 
and joint; ordering and reviewing radiographs to assess alignment; and antibiotic and pain medication 
management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care and planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; assessment of 
physiotherapy progress; evaluating weightbearing status; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory 
reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Prolonged non-weight bearing status (up 
to 3 months) must be maintained by the surgeon until x-rays demonstrate healing. 

\ 
SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 

Association; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 223 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 60 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 27% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 10.00 45 

25th% 13.60 120 

med 15.35 60 150 30 0 0 45 4 75 5 

75th% 17.00 180 

high 30.00 280 

HARVARD DATA for surveved service and kev reference service(s): . . 
Harvard 27827: n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Harvard 27514: 49 135 22 0 0 66 6 54 4 

Harvard 27766: 43 77 21 0 0 41 4 45 4 

Harvard 27822: 46 106 21 0 0 47 4 48 4 

Harvard 27823: 47 117 21 0 0 51 4 50 4 
.. .. Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative Urnes are predicted, not surveyed . 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

15.95 

.ciT 
27823 

27514 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without 
internal or external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
15.95 

7.61 

8.39 

10.90 

.Ql.Q.b.sl 
090 

090 

090 

090 

Cfi 
27514 

27766 

27822 

27823 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or 
without internal or external fixation 
Open treatment of medial malleolus fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation ]* 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; without fixation of posterior lip ]* 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 

*CPT 27766 and CPT 27822 are presented here as a comparable services offered by HCFA in 1992. The discussion 
below and in the Rational section will discuss the appropriateness of these choices. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre·, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

In 1992, CPT 27766 (Open treatment of medial malleolus fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation) was cited by HCFA as a comparable service to CPT 27827 (Open treatment of fracture of weight 
bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia ( eg, pilon or tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; 
of tibia only) (see Rationale). CPT 27766 is inappropriate to cite as comparable because it involves an 
-isolated injury of a non-weight bearing portion of the ankle joint. 

CPT codes 27822 (Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateral malleolus; without fixation of posterior lip) and 27823 (Open treatment of trimalleolar 
ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of 
posterior lip) are more appropriate as reference services because they involve a greater portion of the ankle 
joint and reflect an injury that is more clinically similar to the injury involved in CPT 27827. 

Surgical treatment is more difficult in CPT 27827 than it is in reference services 27822 and 27823 because it 
requires a more complex surgical approach, an exacting reduction involving multiple small bone fragments of 
the weight bearing surface of the distal tibia, and extensive fixation using multiple screws and plates. Pre
and postoperative care is more difficult due to the magnitude of bony and soft tissue injury and the increased 
danger of soft tissue infection, osteomyelitis, and post-traumatic arthritis and joint stiffness. 

CPT 27827 (Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia ( eg, pi/on or 
tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of tibia only) is similar with respect to the estimated service 
time of CPT 27514 (Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or 
without internal or extemal fixation), however, because it involves a more demanding intra-articular fixation 
and more extensive exposure, CPT 27827 is a more intense procedure. Additionally, with CPT 27827, there 
are frequently problems with overlying skin that require careful soft tissue handling. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It should be noted that a recommendation to increase the RVW for CPT 27827 was made in 1992. The 
following selected text presents HCFA's response to this request: 

"Treatment of fractures of wei2'ht-bearin& articular surface of the tibia <CPT code 
27827). The RUC recommended work RVUs of 13.65 for code 27827, noting that the 
work was 34 percent greater than that for code 27822, the treatment of an open· 
trimalleolar ankle fracture. We disagree with this recommendation because we do not 
agree with the reference service. We set the work RVUs at 8.01, which is comparable 
to the work RVUs for the open treatment of a medial malleolar fracture (code 27766) 
and slightly less than those for the open treatment of a trimalleolar fracture (code 
27822), which we view as a service of greater intensity. " [Federal Register, Vol. 57, 
No. 228, November 25, 1992] 

The decision to use CPT 27766 as a comparable reference service and CPT 27822 as a service that involves 
more work was inappropriate (see discussion above in reference service comparison section). CPT code 
27822 can be used as a reference serv~ce, however it is less work than 27827, not more. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic R VS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the initial 
valuation of CPT 27827 did not correctly estimate the work involved in providing this service. The current 
survey and the judgment of the Advisory Panel equate this service to CPT 27514, and, as such, the survey 
median RVW, which approximates the RVW for 27514, is recommended to set an accurate value for CPT 
27827. ( . 
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Public Comments 
05...1111·95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: %7817 

Long Descriptor: Open tRatmcot of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia ( eg, pilon or tibial 
plafond), with internal or eXlerDal fixation; of tibia only 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to StrVey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

zs 
Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

~7827 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~7817 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

so 

QX94 

208 

Pet in 94 

88.5 

Disabled 

zs 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

3.8 

95.2 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Comm Modit Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wkS2 

~7827 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 9.90 

83 

-I 



Public Comments 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 

27827 

AAOS 7.61 

Harvard Data: 

9.90 

Comm 

~7827 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

AAOS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis 

~7827 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

127827 

AAOS 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

1.30 

Notetw Pret Svdpre 

Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

9.90 
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Ra1io54 Recwk Arnacod 

1.00 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27828 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.33 Recommended RVW: 18.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 15.12 

Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia 
(eg, pilon or tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of both tibia and 
fibula 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 27-year-old female with a displaced articular (pilon) fracture of the distal tibia 
and fibula undergoes an open reduction of the distal tibia, it's articular surface, and the fibula. 

Preoperntive work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies with 
special attention to evaluation of plain X-rays of injured and uninjured side for pre-operative planning sketches to show 
implant placement and preparing a written surgical tactic, obtaining CT scan with 3-dimensional reconstructions, and 
neurovascular exams; assessment of soft tissue swelling and status to confirm appropriate time for operation; consulting 
with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient 
(and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also 
includes preoperative scrubbing; ordering preoperative antibiotics; arranging for intraoperative fluoroscopy and 
positioning of the patient on a radiolucent table extension; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as 
ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 
These fractures tend to produce fragments displaced in the anterior, posterior, lateral and transverse planes. The weight 
bearing surface of the distal tibia is severely distorted leaving little or no intact surface with which to articulate with the 
tibia. This displaced orientation is difficult to assess without the use of pre-operative CT scanning. 

Intraoperntive work: After the patient is positioned supine on a radiolucent table, with a bump under the hip, 
preoperative planning sketches and tactic are set up on the viewbox, and the iliac crest is prepped and draped for 
possible bone grafting, a femoral distractor or external fixator is applied to the medial side with pins placed proximally 
perpendicular to the shaft and distally through the calcaneus, through separate stab wounds. This allows partial 
correction of the deformity through indirect reduction. The fibula fracture is addressed first. An incision is made over 
the posterior edge of the fibular shaft, allowing as much distance as feasible between the fibular incision and the 
planned tibial incision, at least 7-8 em. The fibula should be exposed subperiosteally, taking care to protect the 
peroneal tendons posteriorly. Correction of fibular length and rotation is essential to restoring the overall alignment; 
anatomic reduction and fixation using Jag screws and a neutralization plate is performed. Usually a thin 113 tubular 
plate is used. In cases of comminution, indirect reduction techniques may be employed. This wound is closed in 
layers. The fixation of the fibula should be performed prior to inflation of the tourniquet, to save tourniquet time for 
tibial fixation. 

Attention is next directed to the fibula fracture. An anteromedial incision is made, after inflation of the tourniquet, 
medial and parallel to the anterior tibialis tendon, extending across the joint and then curving toward the medial 
malleolus. Delicate handling of this skin is imperative. Hemostasis is accomplished with the electrocautery. The 
tendon sheath of the anterior tibialis is reflected laterally and the fascia along its medial edge is incised, taking care not 
to enter the sheath. the dorsalis pedis artery and superficial peroneal nerve is reflected laterally with the tendon sheath. 
The joint capsule is opened and some of the anterior fat pad is resected to allow good exposure of the joint surface. 
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Intraoperative wom (continued): 
Extra-periosteal exposure of the metaphysis and shaft is performed, taking care to be very gentle with the tenuous soft 
tissues, and maintaining full thickness skin and subcutaneous tissue flaps. Fracture lines should be utilized for access to 
the joint and soft tissue attachments to bone fragment should be scrupulously preserved. The joint surface should be 
reduced and stabilized provisionally with Kirschner wires based upon the preoperative plan and surgical tactic. 
Generally, one begins with the anteromedial comer where it is attached to the fibula by strong syndesmotic ligaments, 
and rebuilds the joint medially. Impacted metaphyseal fragment may need to be gently disimpacted, repositioned using 
the talar dome as a mold, and bone grafted using cancellous bone taken form the distal femur or iliac crest. 
Metaphyseal defects are grafted. Reduction is evaluated by visualizing the joint surface (aided by the distractor) and by 
use of the C-arm fluoroscope. The K-wires are then replaced by lag screws. The reconstructed joint surface is then 
reconnected to the shaft using a plate. Generally a low-profile plate such as a clover-leaf plate would be used. The 
plate is placed anteriorly or medially. In some torsional-type fractures, a dynamic compression plate may be 
appropriate, but should be recessed into the metaphysis using an groove made with an osteotome. Shaft fragments and 
fracture lines should be stabilized using lag screws through the plate if possible. The wound is irrigated, a suction drain 
is left, and the fascia is repaired to the anterior tibialis sheath. The joint capsule is closed. The skin is closed in layers, 
taking care to prevent any tension on the skin closure. If the wound can't be closed without tension, it should be left 
open and closed later. 

Postoperative wom begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and 
splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the 
family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and 
services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring of swelling and neurovascular status; care and removal of 
drain; adjustments of splint; supervision of mobilization of patient and joint; ordering and reviewing radiographs to 
assess alignment; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care and planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge 
records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; assessment of physiotherapy 
progress; evaluating weightbearing status; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and 
·antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Prolonged non-weight bearing status (up to 3 months) must be maintained 
by the surgeon until x-rays demonstrate healing. · 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 223 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 51 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 23% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits mm visits min visits 

low 12.50 70 

25th% 15.70 150 

med 18.00 70 180 30 0 0 55 4 80 6 

75th% 20.00 225 

high 30.00 300 

HARVARD DATA for surveved service and key reference service(s): . 
Harvard 27828: nla nla nla nla n/a nla nla nla nla 

Harvard 27822: 46 106 21 0 0 47 4 48 4 

Harvard 27823: 47 117 21 0 0 51 4 50 4 

Harvard 27814: 44 87 37 0 0 48 4 45 4 
00 00 Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative ttmes are predicted, not surveyed. 
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Reference senrices cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

15.95 

.en 
27823 

27514 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without 
internal or external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

8.39 

[9.87 

10.90 

090 

090 

090 

27822 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; without fixation of posterior lip 

27814 Open treatment of bimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation]* 

27823 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 
fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 

*CPT 27814 is presented here as a comparable service offered by HCFA in 1992. The discussion below and in the 
Rationale section will discuss the appropriateness of these choices. 

RELATIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intm-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 27814 (Open treatment of bimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation) was 
cited by HCFA as a comparable service to CPT 27828 (Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing 
articular surface/portion of distal tibia ( eg, pilon or tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of both 
tibia and fibula) (see Rationale). CPT 27828 is inappropriate to cite as comparable because it involves an 
injury to two areas of a non-weight bearing portions of the ankle joint. 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): (continued) 

CPT codes 27822 (Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateral malleolus; without fixation of posterior lip) and 27823 (Open treatment of trimalleolar 
ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of 
posterior lip) are more appropriate as reference services because they involve a greater portion of the ankle 
joint and reflect an injury that is more clinically similar to the injury involved in CPT 27828. 

Surgical treatment is more difficult in CPT 27828 than it is in reference services 27822 and 27823 because it 
requires a more complex surgical approach, an exacting reduction involving multiple small bone fragments of 
the weight bearing surface of the distal tibia and fibula, and extensive fixation using multiple screws and 
plates. Pre- and postoperative care is more difficult due to the magnitude of bony and soft tissue injury and 
the increased danger of soft tissue infection, osteomyelitis, and post-traumatic arthritis and joint stiffness. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of worlc: time; teclmical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the worlc of performing the service has changed over the past five ye~. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It should be noted that a recommendation to increase the RVW for CPT 27828 was made in 1992. The 
following selected text presents HCFA's response to this request: 

Treatment of fracture of weight-bearing articular surface of the tibia CCPT code 27825. 
27828). The RUC recommended work RVUs of 15.93 for code 27828 based on a 
recommendation from AAOS that the work represented 1.57 times the work of code 
27822. We do not agree with this comparison and have established work RVUs of 
10.40, which are the work RVUs for the open treatment of a bimalleolar ankle fracture 
(code 27814), which we believe is a better reference service." [Federal Re~ister, Vol. 
57, No. 228, November 25, 1992] 

The decision to use CPT 27814 as a comparable reference service was inappropriate (see discussion above in 
reference service comparison section). CPT codes 27822 and 27823 are better reference services 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the initial 
valuation of CPT 27828 did not correctly estimate the work involved in providing this service. The current 
AMAIRUC survey and the judgment of the Advisory Panel equate this service to 1.5 times the work for CPT 
codes 27822 and 27823, and, as such, the survey median RVW, is recommended. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. Revised 8/14/95 



Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

1995 RVUa: Recommended RVUa: Ratio: I Code: l78ZS 

Long Descriptor: Open treatment of fradure of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia ( eg, pilon or tibial 
plafond), with intemal or eXIemal fixation; of both tibia and fibula 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

!27828 

Age76 

so 
Age85 

8.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

NonWhite 

8.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

75 

QX94 

395 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

93.4 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

27828 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

generallfamily practice 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Disabled 

8.3 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

3 

2 

94.9 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

9.1 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh . Mfswk92 

27828 

AAOS 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 12.33 

85 

I 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-95 

HIII'Vard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

27828 

AAOS 9.87 12.33 1.25 1.00 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

7828 

I AAOS 090 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 
I 
!27828 
I 
I 

AAOS I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

tz7828 
I 

AAOS 12.33 I 

I 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDA 'riON 

28415 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 13.28 Recommended RVW: 15.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Open treatment of calcaneal fracture, with or without internal or external fixation; 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun'ey: A 55-year-old male sustains a comminuted calcaneal fracture after falling from a 
height. To reconstruct the fracture and joint surface, an open reduction of the intra-articular fracture of the 
calcaneus is performed using plates and screws. 

Preoperative worl\: begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to radiographs of the operative site, examination of lower extremity ipsi and 
contralateral; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Preoperative work also includes preoperative scrubbing; marking the patient for the 
planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical 
instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative worl\:: For open treatment of a calcaneal fracture, a large L-shaped incision is made on the 
lateral aspect of the foot and ankle starting just anterior to the Achilles tendon from the musculotendinous 
junction down along the border of the heel at the junction of the medial and plantar skin, going out to the 
base of the 5th metatarsal. This incision is then low enough to include and not embarrass the sural nerve. 
Subperiosteal dissection is then carried out over the lateral border of the heel proximally exposing the 
Achilles tendon, the Achilles tendon insertion, the lateral border of the calcaneus, the peroneal tendons and 
the base of the 5th metatarsal. Soft tissues attached to the lateral border of the calcaneus are subperiosteally 
dissected proximally including the peroneal tendons as they go under the fibula. This whole sheet of tissue 
including the tendons, neural and vascular structures, is refracted to proximal to the tip of the fibula and 
proximal to the subtalar joint and held in place with self-retaining wires that are placed within the fibula and 
within the body of the talus and bent backward to hold this large soft tissue flap without excess traction or 
embarrassment. In a solid portion of the calcaneal tuberosity, a pin is inserted as well as in the distal third 
of the tibia, and a bone distractor is applied to these two pins to help regain length of the crushed calcaneus. 
The fracture hematoma and scattered pieces of soft tissue are removed to expose the subtalar joint, body of 
the calcaneus and the sinus tarsi. The multiple depressions seen within the articular surface of the posterior 
facet and the malrotation of the fracture fragments are carefully repositioned and held in place with guide 
wires. The blown out lateral wall of the calcaneus is opened and further elevation of fragments is carried out 
with pressure from underneath the fragments using an osteotome. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. 
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Intraoperative work (continued): 
A medial counter incision is then made over the sustentaculum tali on the medial side of the foot. Blunt and 
sharp dissection assure that no neurovascular structures are in the way, and a guide wire is then passed from 
the sustentaculum tali medially through the calcaneus emerging through the lateral wound. With the fracture 
fragments out to length and proper height, the multiple wires that have been used to position them are 
replaced with cannulated screws driven over the wires apd confirmed by x-ray control. A calcaneal fracture 
plate, Y -type, is then positioned and bent to the appropriate diameter and configuration of the lateral wall 
with one of the holes including the guide wire going into the sustentaculum tali. With the fracture plate 
intact, multiple screws are then placed in the body of the calcaneus through this plate acting as a buttress 
plate laterally to hold the construct intact. Prior to putting on the plate, the distal calcaneocuboid articular 
surface is also inspected to mare sure that it has been anatomically reduced, and additional screw fixation is 
carried out to maintain the integrity of that articular surface. The guide wire going through the 
sustentaculum tali is also replaced with a cannulated screw to get good fixation into that solid .area of bone. 
The pins for the bone distractor are then removed. Copious irrigation is carried out. Drains are placed in 
the depth of the wound. The wound is closed in layers. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of cast and 
splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular 
status; care and removal of drains; cast and splint adjustments; and antibiotic and pain medication 
management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions 
for continuing care and planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all 
post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of 
the postoperative work for this procedure; including cast/splint adjustments and removal; removal of sutures; 
evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; assessing physiotherapy progress; and 
antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Prolonged non-weight bearing status (up to 3 or 4 months) must 
be maintained by the surgeon until x-rays demonstrate healing. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 223 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 53 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min mm mm visits min visits mm visits 

low 11.50 90 

25th% 13.00 120 

med 15.00 30 150 30 0 0 45 3 80 5 

75th% 17.50 180 

high 25.00 300 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Han·ard 28415: 40 103 27 0 0 35 3.5 40 4 

Harvard 27827: n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a n/a 

Harvard 27514: 49 135 22 0 0 66 6 54 4 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are predicted, not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequendy by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

15.95 

en 
27823 

27514 

Descriptor 
Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without 
internal or external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 R VW QlQhal 

15.98 090 

(9.90115.35)* 090 

Cfi Descriptor 

27514 Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or 
without internal or external fixation 

27827 Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia 
(eg, pilon or tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of tibia only 

*Note: this procedure was surveyed as part of the 5-year review. A recommendation to increase the RVW from 9.90 to 
15.35, is being presented. 

RELA TIONSlllP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 28415 (Open treatment of calcaneal fracture, with or without internal or extemal fixation;) is a more 
complex exposure (often requiring a second incision) of an intra-articular fracture with increased 
comminution and more difficult fixation that CPT 27514 (Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, 
medial or lateral condyle, with or without intemal or extemal fixation) 

CPT 27827 (Open treatment of fracture of weight bearing articular surface/portion of distal tibia (eg, pilon or 
tibial plafond), with internal or external fixation; of tibia only) represents similar work. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of pelfomrlng the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation, and the 
AMA/RUC survey confirms, that the Harvard study estimate of intraoperative time for CPT 28615 does not 
accurately reflect the current patient in need of this service. Advances in imaging technology have allowed 
for a better ability to characterize different patterns of this fracture. There has thus been a movement to 
address more complex patients who require more time and work. This is supported by the response to 
survey question 4b which indicated that patients requiring this service are now "more complex (more work)." 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: {j, d ~ Recommended RVUs: I Code: 28415 

Long Descriptor: Open treatment of calcaneal fraclure, with or without internal or eX1emal fixation; 

05-.Jul-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

28415 

Age75 

23.1 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

53.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 -ax9z 
f8415 435 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

77.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8415 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

QX94 

456 

Pet in 94 

80.7 

Disabled 

30.8 

Chg92_94 

2.4 

Chg92_94 

1.7 

PCT_94 

3.1 

87.7 

7 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~8415 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 8.28 13.28 1.60 9.39 

97 



Public Comments 
06.Ju-96 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk Amacod 

~841S 

AAOS 13.28 13.28 1.13 1.41 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~841S 

AAOS 090 8.28 23 • 103 3S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~841S 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 3.S • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~841S 

AAOS • 10 13.28 or 3 0.038 
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Public Comments 
OS..Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 5, 11 Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 1 Code: 28615 

Long Descriptor: Open trealment of tarsometatarsal joint dislocation, with or without internal or extcmal fixation 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sot.rce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

33.3 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

2861S 0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 QX92 

f861S 171 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

72.S 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

2861S 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

100 

QX94 

136 

Pet in 94 

72.1 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-10.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

8S3 

13.2 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rt.ral 

0 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk MfBwk95 Ratio5h MfBwk92 

2861S 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 6.99 S.12 0.73 S.12 
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Public Comments· 
OS...Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

I2861S 

AAOS S.12 S.12 0.73 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Ban-ani Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~861S 

AAOS 090 6.99 22 • 83 3S 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lcuvis Offvis 

i2861S 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 2.0 • 10 0.0 3.S 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twpllt lwpllt 

28615 

AAOS • 10 5.12 or 3 0.042 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 100 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

28615 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 5.12 Recommended RVW: 11.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 6.99 

Open treatment of tarsometatarsal joint dislocation, with or without internal or 
external fixation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 28-year-old laborer falls from height sustaining tarsometatarsal dislocation. He 
undergoes open reduction with internal fixation. 

Preoperntive work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time of the 
procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory studies; with 
special attention to review of radiographs and examination of ipsi and contralateral extremity; consulting with the 
referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or 
patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. The foot in such an injury is 
frequently severely swollen and may have soft tissue bruising. Careful evaluation of sensation and circulation must be 
done. Compartment syndromes of the foot can occur with this injury. Preoperative work also includes preoperative 
scrubbing; marking the patient for the planned incision; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as 
ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperntive work: For open treatment of a tarsometatarsal dislocation, three longitudinal incisions are made on the 
dorsum on the foot, one dorsomedially over the first tarsometatarsal joint, one dorso midline over the lateral cuneiform 
and the intermetatarsal space of the second and third metatarsals, and one over the intermetatarsal space of the 4th and 
5th metatarsals and over the cuboid. Subperiosteal and blunt and sharp dissection is carried out to reveal the dislocation 
sites. Very careful soft tissue handling must be employee! due to the frequent soft tissue injury accompanying this 
injury. One then must assess whether there is marked comminution or just dislocation. The bases of the metatarsals are 
manually reduced using small instruments and dental picks to anatomically align the fracture fragments. Failure to do 
so will yield a stiff arthritic joint. The bones are held in place with guide wires going obliquely from the respective 
metatarsal bases into the cuneiforms and cuboid. With good bony stock proximally and distally, screws are placed over 
the guide wires to effect accurate reduction of the dislocation. The reduction is checked both by intraoperative 
radiograph evaluation and direct operative visualization, and adjustments made as necessary. Copious irrigation is then 
carried out, drains placed, if necessary, and the wounds are closed in layers. 

Postoperntive work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and a 
cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the 
family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and 
services performed by the surgeon, including cast adjustments; care and removal of drains, if placed; and antibiotic and 
pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this 
procedure; including adjustments and removal of cast; removal of sutures; ordering and assessing planned physiotherapy 
progress; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association; American Orthopaedic Foot and Ankle Society 

Survey n: 223 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 49 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 22% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 5.50 60 

25th% 9.70 90 

med 11.00 60 100 30 0 0 33 2 75 4 

75th% 12.00 120 

high 20.00 180 

HARVARD DATA for sun-eyed sen-ice and key reference sen-ice(s): 

Harvard 28615: 49 83 28 0 0 20 2 35 3.5 

Harvard 27823: 47 117 21 0 0 51 4 50 4 
" " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative ttmes are pred1cted, not surveyed. 

Reference sen-ices cited most frequently by sun-ey respondents (Please note that the sun•ey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the sun-eyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

10.86 

CPT Descriptor 
27823 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external fixation, 

medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 
28725 Subtalar arthrodesis 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
10.90 

Global 
090 

.ciT Descriptor 
27823 Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without internal or external 

fixation, medial and/or lateral malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postopemtive time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are mting to the key reference sen-ices listed above. 

In comparison to CPT 27823 (Open treatment of trimalleolar ankle fracture, with or without intemal or external fixation, 
medial and/or lateraL malleolus; with fixation of posterior lip), CPT 28615 (Open treatment of tarsometatarsal joint 
dislocation. with or without internal or external fixation) requires several incisions to expose the dislocation and perform 
fixation with screws/wires/plates. Also, more complex joint arrangements add to the intensity. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed mtionale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your mtionale should also 
describe how the work of performing the sen·ice has changed over the past five year.;. Attach any objective data that 
will support your mtionale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the Harvard study did 
not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for CPT 28615. This service is comparable to the key reference service 
27823, with the additional intraoperative intensity due to more complex joint arrangement. 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FlVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 21610 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 8.54 Recommended RVW: 20.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 16.00 

CPT Descriptor: Costotransversectomy (separate procedure) 

Souree and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing app~oximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: A 46-year-old female with a six-month history of back pain and X-ray evidence of 
a paravertebral mass undergoes a costotransversectomy for the decompression of the mass. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. Because selection of the correct site is critical, and intraoperative imaging sometimes 
difficult to interpret in the thoracic spine, it is often necessary to mark the appropriate rib and spinous 
process immediately preoperatively in coordination with a radiologist. Any unique surface or radiographic 
landmarks are sought and noted to assist with intraoperative localization. Arrangements are made for 
insertion and maintenance of a chest tube, should that become necessary. The intrinsic risks of spinal and 
chest surgery are discussed with patient and family along with any special risks presented by the patient's 
particular pathology, and consent obtained. The anesthesiologist is consulted preoperatively and informed of 
the possible needs for rapid hemodynamic and respiratory adjustments and provisions made for appropriate 
monitoring and lines. If indicated, arrangements are made for spinal cord monitoring. Provision for 
cell-saver and/or blood transfusion are made, as appropriate. The radiologist and/or technician who will 
assist with intraoperative imaging are consulted about the preoperative markipgs, the positioning, the draping, 
and any special equipment needed to provide adequate intraoperative imaging. The patient is positioned and 
prepped under the supervision of the surgeon to make sure that localization of the level of surgery is 
appropriate. This is facilitated by the use of skin markers and x-rays before the incision is made. Particular 
attention is given to arm positioning to protect from compression of nerves. 

Intraoperative work: An incision is made, either vertically in the midline with a perpendicular incision along 
the rib to be excised, or vertically midway between the midline and the vertebral border of the scapula with 
a horizontal limb angling along the rib to be excised. The paravertebral muscles are divided horizontally. In 
the upper thoracic spine, more extensive muscle dissection may be necessary to mobilize the scapula. The 
costotransverse joints and transverse processes are cleared of muscle attachments. The periosteum of the rib 
is incised and stripped at least 8 em laterally from the costotransverse joint. The pleura is protected and the 
rib is cut 8 ern from the joint with a bone cutting tool. The ligaments of the costotransverse joint are cut 
and the entire section of rib is removed. Intercostal neuro-vascular pedicles serve as landmarks to entry to 
the vertebral canal; they are ligated or protected as indicated for purpose of the procedure. Access to the 
intervertebral foramen is facilitated by removal of the transverse process with bone cutting tools. The pleura 
is protected with malleable retractors. the posterior mediastinum opened and the lateral surface of the 
vertebral body exposed. If the findings leave any doubt as to the appropriateness of exposure, imaging is 
used to reassess location. Any tumor, infection or other pathology encountered is attended by biopsy, 
decompression, and/or excision (which is coded separately). If indicated, a frozen section diagnosis is 
obtained and additional surgical measures provided as dictated by surgical findings. Drains are placed, a 
chest tube is inserted (if the pleura has been opened), and the muscles and skin are closed in layers. 
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CPT Code: 21610 (page 2) 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings. A chest tube, if used, is connected to a pump to maintain lung expansion and arrangements are 
made to monitor its function. Postoperative provision for pain management, antibiotics, and other medication 
is made. The family is informed of the procedure, findings, and expectations. Chest X-rays are evaluated 
with or without chest tube to assess presence of pneumothorax. Hemodynamic indicators arc followed and 
blood or fluids given as needed. Any drains used to evacuate the lesion are monitored, advanced, and 
removed. The chest tube is removed and lung expansion rechecked. Depending upon the preoperative 
stability of the spine, the pathology found, and the extent of bone removed, bracing, ambulatory assistance 
devices, and activity limitations are assessed, discussed, and provided for. Discharge day management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of 
discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day 
of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of 
sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; North American Spine 
Society; American Spinal Injury Association 

Survey n: 107 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 25 
Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate %: 23% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 12.00 45 

25th% 15.00 120 

med 20.00 75 180 18 18 1 50 3 50 3 

75th% 25.00 240 

high 36.00 295 

HARVARD DATA for sun-eyed sen-ice and key reference sen-ice(s): 

Harvard 21610: 36 68 25 0 0 15 1.5 35 3.5 

Harvard 63064: 80 241 36 0 0 88 8 37 2 
" " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative Urnes are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference sen-ices cited most frequently by sun-ey respondents (Please note that the sun-ey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the sun-eyed sen-ice that is more or less than the reference sen-ice chosen): 

1995 RVW 
23.23 

14.21 

~ 
63064 

63012 

Descriptor 
Costovertebral approach with decompression of spinal cord or nerve root(s), (eg, herniated 
intervertebral disk), thoracic; single segment 
Laminectomy with removal of abnormal facets and/or pars inter-articularis with 
decompression of cauda equina and nerve roots for spondylolisthesis, lumbar (Gill type 
procedure) · 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
23.23 
~ 

090 
.ciT 
63064 

Descriptor 
Costovertebral approach with decompression of spinal cord or nerve root(s), (eg, 
herniated intervertebral disk), thoracic; single segment 
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CPT Code: 21610 (page 3) 
RELA TIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The total work of the approach and exposure for CPT 63064 (Costovertebral approach with decompression of spinal 
cord or nerve root(s), (eg, herniated intervertebral disk), thoracic; single segment) is the same as for CPT 21610 
(Costotransversectomy (separate procedure)). Additional intraoperative time is necessary for decompression of the 
spinal canal in CPT 63064. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that 
will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that is making this recommendation that the Harvard study did 
not correctly estimate the intraoperative time for patients requiring CPT 21610. Additionally, the postoperative work is 
underestimated and is more closely matched to CPT 63064. 

To calculate an RVW for CPT 21610, that is "relative" to the current RVW for CPT 63064, but is adjusted for 
intraoperative time differences, one would multiply the intra-RVW* for 63064 by the additional intraoperative time 
ratio necessary for decompression of the spinal canal; and subtract this value from the total RVW for CPT 63064, as 
follows: [13.63 x (61/241) = 3.45]; [23.23- 3.45 = 19.78] 

The recommended increased RVW, which is the survey median, reflects the similarities between CPT 21610 and CPT· 
63064 as discussed in the comparison to key references section and takes into account the difference in intraoperative 
time for decompression of the spinal canal as calculated above. This increased RVW also takes into account the 
similarity of IWPUT for CPT 21610 and CPT 63064. The IWPUT for CPT 21610, based on the recommended RVW 
of 20.00** is 0.0556. This compares with the IWPUT of 0.0567 for CPT 63064, with an intra-RVW of 13.63. 

It should be noted that a recommendation to increase the RVW for CPT 21610 was made in 1992. The following text 
presents HCFA's response to this request: "Costotransversectomy (CPT code 21610). The current work RVUs for this 
procedure are 6.30. The requested work RVUs were 11.46. There was considerable disagreement regarding the work 
of this service. Because of this disagreement, we considered keeping the current value. However, in light of the fact 
that the majority of reviewers recommended an increase, we have assigned work RVUs of 9.00 to this procedure. We 
believe this procedure involves slightly Jess work that the excision of a cervical rib (code 21615), which has work 
RVUs of 9.51." [Federal Register, Vol. 57, No. 228, November 25, 1992, pg 55940] 

The decision to use CPT 21615 as a comparable reference service that involves more work was incorrect. By 
definition, costotransversectomy includes excision of a rib AND a transverse process of a vertebra (see intraoperative 
work description above). 

Therefore, CPT 21610 cannot be less work than CPT 21615 (excision of a rib). If this assumption was based on the 
fact that the Harvard intraoperative time estimate for CPT 21610 was Jess than 21615, then the assumption was made in 
error because the Harvard reported intraoperative time of 68 minutes is based on the estimate of fmrr ~eneral surgeons. 
In the Medicare population, 1994 NCH data show this procedure to be performed predominantly by neurosurgeons 
(32% ), orthopaedics surgeons (18% ), and thoracic surgeons (11% ), with general surgeons representing less than 8% of 
the frequency. The AMA/RUC survey median intraoperative time of 180 minutes is based on the responses of 
orthopaedic surgeons who are members of the North American Spine Society and the American Spinal Injury 
Association, and who are familiar with the complexities and intricacies of this procedure. 

Note: IWPUT = inuawork per unit ume 
*The intr.loperative RVW for 63064 is 13.63. This is equal to 67% of the total RVW, per Harvard's estimation of inua- vs. pre-/post-operative 
"work" (not ume), as reported in Harvard Phase 3 • Fmal Report. 

-
**The intr.loperative RVW for 21610 is 10.00. This is equal to 50% of the total (recommended) RVW. per Harvard's estimation of mtra- vs. pre-
/post-operative "work" (not time), as reported in Harvard Phase 3 · Final Report. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: ·21610 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: 

Long DescriptOr: Costotransversectomy (separate procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACS,ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
I 
121610 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
!21610 
; 

QX92 

130 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

76 

! 
~1610 
I 

Pet in 92 

40.8 

Pet in 94 

55.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i Specialty 
I 

r1610 

general surgery 
I 
I general/family practice 
I 

group practices 

internal medicine 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

rheumatology 

thoracic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 

Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-23.S 

Chg92_94 

7.2 

PCT_94 

7.9 

13.2 

5.3 

5.3 

31.6 

18.4 

7.9 

10.5 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

242 



Public Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~1610 

038 12.5 

428 12.5 

510 12.5 

518 12.5 

869 12.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

1610 

I AAOS 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

121610 

I AAOS 8.54 8.54 0.98 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

21610 

AAOS 090 6.09 

Harvard Data: 

ICD9 Descriptor 

SEPTICEMIA 

HEART FAILURE 

EMPYEMA 

OTHER DISEASES OF LUNG 

30-.Jun-95 

Th<'TERNAL INJURY TO UNSPECIFIED OR I 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

6.09 8.54 1.40 5.97 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.43 1.00 1.00 18.51 25 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

21 * 68 30 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

21610 

AAOS * 1.0 10 1.5 * 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
! 
!21610 
! 
i AAOS 10 18.51 8.54 gs 3 0.045 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27428 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 10.68 Recommended RVW: 13.28 
Accepted by Workgroup 

Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOSand 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: A 40-year-old recreational skier sustains a complete tear of the anterior cruciate 
ligament and tear of the medial collateral ligament of the knee. The anterior cruciate ligament is 
reconstructed through a mini-arthrotomy approach. The medial collateral ligament is treated non-operatively. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging and laboratory studies, with 
special attention to reports concerning ligament stability examination and review of MRI, if available; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. ·Preoperative work also includes pre-operative scrubbing; supervision of positioning the patient 
supine with a special operative arm board; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring 
that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary (i.e., drill guide devices and internal fixation 
devices for fastening grafts) are present and available in the operative suite. After administration of the 
anesthetic, the affected knee is carefully examined with ligament laxity recorded and correlations made with 
the office examination report. A tourniquet on the upper thigh may be used. 

Intra-sen'ice work: An anterior incision is made over the knee. If a middle third patella tendon/bone 
autograft is to be taken the graft is now harvested using an oscillating saw to remove bone plugs from the 
patella and tibial tubercl~ in continuity with a 10 millimeter wide strip of central patella tendon. Heavy 
sutures are placed in each end of the bone plugs. An arthrotomy is then performed through the defect in the 
patella tendon by incising and retracting the fat pad. If h~string autograft is to be used the semitendinosus 
and gracilis tendons are harvested with a tendon strippert~The tendons are then doubled and sutured 
together. A mini-arthrotomy is made through a small medial capsular incision to expose the knee joint. The 
knee joint is thoroughly inspected visually to identify the tear of the anterior cruciate ligament, inspect for 
loose bodies and inspect for any meniscal pathology. Tom menisci are excised or repaired (coded 
separately). The intercondylar notch is debrided with a rongeur with remnants of the tom anterior cruciate 
ligament being removed. The intercondylar notch is enlarged (a notch plasty) using osteotomes, curettes, 
rongeurs, gouges, or a power burr, as necessary. 

The tibial tunnel is prepared using an appropriate drill guide to mark the anatomic center of the anterior 
cruciate ligament within the intercondylar notch. The extra-articular point of the drill guide is placed medial 
to the tibial tubercle and between the level of the tibial joint line and above the sartorius tendon. A guide 
pin is drilled through the drill guide from exterior to interior. It is very critical that the.,guide pin enter the 
knee joint in exactly the point desired by the surgeon. A reamer of appropriate size depending upon the 
diameter of the graft being used now overdrills the guide pin. The interior of the tibial tunnel and exit 
points both inside and outside the joint are chamfered with a rasp to insure a smooth bony tunnel. 
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Intra-service wolk (continued) 
A point is selected far posterior in the intercondylar notch located approximately 7 millimeters anterior to the 
posterior wall of the rear of the intercondylar notch and lateral femoral condyle. A drill guide is used to 
place a guide pin at this pre-determined "isometric point" in the lateral superior portion of the intercondylar 
notch. This guide pin may be placed from inside the joint outward or from outside the joint inward, as 
appropriate. A reamer of appropriate size depending upon the diameter of the graft being used now overdrills 
the guide pin. The interior of the femoral tunnel and exit points both inside and outside the joint are 
chamfered with a rasp to insure a smooth bony tunnel. The tendon graft is passed from exterior through a 
bone tunnel then across the joint, exiting through the other bone tunnel. Holding the graft and maintaining 
tension on the sutures attached to each end of the graft, the knee is put through a range of motion to insure 
that there is no impingement by the femoral condyles or roof of the intercondylar notch on the graft, else the 
graft will become frayed, stretched and in time will fail. In addition, it must be carefully noted that there is 
no more than 2 millimeters of movement of the graft during range of motion of the knee. After range of 
motion assessment, the graft is secured on the femoral and tibial side according to the requirements of the 
tissue used for the graft and the desires of the surgeon (e.g., interference screws, staples, or sutures attached 
to bone). The knee is carefully tested for stability on the operating table prior to wound closure. A drain is 
placed. The wounds are closed in layers. 

Postoperative wolk begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings, an immobilizing splint, and a Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) apparatus, as necessary. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room, with special attention 
to monitoring of neurovascular status and function of the foot; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including continued monitoring of neurovascular function; adjustments to the 
splint and CPM apparatus; care and removal of drain; and antibiotic and pain medication management. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing 
care and physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits 
for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure; including removal of sutures; periodic assessment and adjustment of the splint; ·evaluation 
of periodic imaging reports, if needed; direct patient physiotherapy instruction by the surgeon; ordering and 
assessing adjunctive physiotherapy progress; and pain medication adjustments. The primary goal of current 
post-operative rehabilitation is the surgeon seeing to it that the patient maintains the ability to fully extend 
the operated knee. Not to do so frequently leads poor gait patterns resulting from knee flexion contractures 
or quadriceps extension deficits. Further, the surgeon orders active and assistive flexion exercises be stated 
immediately after surgery. These are continued and progressed as the post operative course proceeds. Lack 
of return of knee motion after surgery a is primary reason for poor patient satisfaction. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Orthopaedic 
Society for Sports Medicine 

Survey n: 172 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 41 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day I 
Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 11.10 90 

25th% 13.00 120 

med 13.28 60 120 30 0 0 20 1 75 5 

75th% 14.50 160 

high 19.00 180 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27428: 46 113 29 0 0 40 4 45 4.5 

Harvard 29888: 41 127 22 0 0 27 2 47 4 
Note: Harvard Pre- and Posto erauve Urnes are " p p redicted," not surve y ed. 

Reference services cited most frequendy by sunrey respondents (Please note that the sunrey respondent may have estimated an RVW 
for the sunreyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
13.28 
15.98 

.ce:r 
29888 
27514 

Descriptor 
Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction 
Open treatment of femoral fracture, distal end, medial or lateral condyle, with or without internal or 
external fixation 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
13.28 

~ .ce:r 
090 29888 

Descriptor 
Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and postoperative 
time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are 
rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 29888 (A nhroscopicolly aided anterior cruciate ligament repairlaugmentation or reconstruction) is the .smru< service as CPT 
27428 (Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open)), with the addition of endoscopic assistance. Pre- and 
post-operative work, time, and intensity are exactly the same. The intraoperative work of the two codes has come to differ only in 
that the arthroscope is used for visualization in CPT 29888, whereas an arthrotomy is employed in CPT 27428. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description or all applicable elements or work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe bow the work or 
perl'onning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including 
materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

This increased RVW corrects a MFS anomaly. For this service, it is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel 
recommending this RVW, that open procedure (CPT 27428) represents the same amount of total work as the arthroscopically assisted 
procedure (CPT 29888) and, therefore, should have the same RVW. The similar intraoperative times of the Harvard study for CPT 
29888 confirm this rationale. 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: I Code: %74%8 

Long Descriptor: Ligamentous reconslruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open) 

05...1ul·95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i27428 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

f7428 85 

NonWhite 

so 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

56 

Pet in 92 

87.1 

Pet in 94 

92.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

127428 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

7428 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

orthopedic surgery 

Modif Pac:khv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

so 

Chg92_94 

-18.8 

Chg92_94 

2.9 

PCT_94 

3.6 

96.4 

Hrvtotwk 

9.74 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

10.68 1.10 10.68 

65 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

27428 

AAOS 10.68 10.68 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

27428 

AAOS 090 9.74 27 * 113 38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdtw lcuvis Offvis 

~7428 

AAOS * 1.0 * 10 4.0 * 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk9S Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7428 

AAOS * 10 10.68 or 3 0.044 

Society RVS Update Process 56 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27429 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 11.86 Recommended RVW: 17.75 
Womgroup Recommended New Value: 14.67 

Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open) and 
extra-articular 

Source and Summmy of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30-year-old recreational skier sustains a complete tear of the anterior cruciate 
ligament, tear of the medial collateral ligament and injury to the posterior lateral capsular ligaments of the 
knee. The anterior cruciate ligament is reconstructed through a mini-arthrotomy approach followed by an 
open repair of the posterior lateral comer of the knee and extra-articular anterior-lateral tenodesis. 

Preoperative wom begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging and laboratory studies, with 
special attention to reports concerning ligament stability examination and review of MRI, if available; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating 
with the patient (andfor patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Preoperative work also includes pre-operative scrubbing; supervision of positioning the patient 
supine with a special operative arm board; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring 
that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary (i.e., drill guide devices and internal fixation 
devices for fastening grafts) are present and available in the operative suite. After administration of the 
anesthetic, the affected knee is carefully examined with ligament laxity recorded and correlations made with 
the office examination report. A tourniquet on the upper thigh may be used. 

Intra-service work: An anterior incision is made over the knee. If a middle third patella tendon/bone autograft is to be 
taken the graft is now harvested using an oscillating saw to remove bone plugs from the patella and tibial tubercle in 
continuity with a I 0 millimeter wide strip of central patella tendon. Heavy sutures are placed in each end of the bone 
plugs. An arthrotomy is then performed through the defect in the patella tendon by incising and retracting the fat pad. 
If hamstring autograft is to be used, the semitendinosus and gracilis tendons are harvested with a tendon stripper. The 
tendons are then doubled and sutured together and a mini-arthrotomy is made through a small medial capsular incision 
to expose the knee joint. 

The knee joint is thoroughly inspected visually to identify the tear of the anterior cruciate ligament, inspect for loose 
bodies and inspect for any meniscal pathology. If menisci are torn these are treated appropriately with excision or 
repair (coded separately). The intercondylar notch is debrided with a rongeur with remnants of the torn anterior cruciate 
ligament being removed. The intercondylar notch is enlarged (a notch plasty) using osteotomes, curettes, rongeurs, 
gouges, or a power burr, as necessary. The tibial tunnel is prepared using an appropriate drill guide to mark the 
anatomic center of the anterior cruciate ligament within the intercondylar notch. The extra-articular point of the drill 
guide is placed medial to the tibial tubercle and between the level of the tibial joint line and above the sartorius tendon. 
A guide pin is drilled through the drill guide from exterior to interior. [It is very critical that the guide pin enter the 
knee joint in exactly the point desired by the surgeon.] A reamer of appropriate size depending upon the diameter of 
the graft being used overdrills the guide pin. The interior of the tibial tunnel and exit points both inside and outside the 
joint are chamfered with a rasp to insure a smooth bony tunnel. 
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Intra-senrice work (continued) 
A point is selected far posterior in the intercondylar notch located approximately 7 millimeters anterior to the 
posterior wall of the rear of the intercondylar notch and lateral femoral condyle. A drill guide is used to 
place a guide pin at this pre-determined "isometric point" in the lateral superior portion of the intercondylar 
notch. This guide pin may be placed from inside the joint outward or from outside the joint inward, as 
appropriate. A reamer of appropriate size depending upon the diameter of the graft being used overdrills the 
guide pin. The interior of the femoral tunnel and exit points both inside and outside the joint are chamfered 
with a rasp to insure a smooth bony tunnel. The tendon graft is passed from exterior through a bone tunnel 
then across the joint and then exiting through the other bone tunnel. Holding the graft and maintaining 
tension on the sutures attached to each end of the graft, the knee is put through a range of motion to insure 
that there is no impingement by the femoral condyles or roof of the intercondylar notch on ·the graft else the 
graft will become frayed, stretched and in time fail. In addition, it must be carefully noted that there is no 
more than 2 millimeters of movement of the graft duri)fg-'fange of motion of the knee. After range of 
motion assessment, the graft is secured on the femoral and tibial side according to the requirements of the 
tissue used for the graft and the desires of the surgeon (e.g., interference screws, staples, or sutures attached 
to bone). The knee is carefully tested for stability on the operating table prior to wound closure. A drain is 
placed and the wounds are closed in layers. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings, an immobilizing splint, and a Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) apparatus, as necessary. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room, with special attention 
to monitoring of neurovascular status and function of the foot; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including continued monitoring of neurovascular function; adjustments to the 
splint and CPM apparatus; care and removal of drain; and antibiotic and pain medication management. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing 
care and physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits 
for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure; including removal of sutures; periodic assessment and adjustment of the splint; evaluation 
of periodic imaging reports, if needed; direct patient physiotherapy instruction by the surgeon; ordering and 
assessing adjunctive physiotherapy progress; and pain medication adjustments. The primary goal of current 
post-operative rehabilitation is the surgeon seeing to it that the patient maintains the ability to fully extend 

\ 
the operated knee. Not to do so frequently leads poor gait patterns resulting from knee flexion contractures 
or quadriceps extension deficits. Further, the surgeon orders active and assistive flexion exercises be stated 
immediately after surgery. These are continued and progressed as the post operative course proceeds. Lack 
of return of knee motion after surgery a is primary reason for poor patient satisfaction. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Orthopaedic 
Society for Sports Medicine 

Survey n: 172 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 42 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 24% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 12.69 90 

25th% 15.00 150 

med 17.75 60 180 30 0 0 30 2 80 6 

75th% 19.92 198 

high 25.50 240 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27429: 48 136 29 0 0 45 4.5 45 4.5 

Harvard 27427: 51 91 18 0 0 32 3 52 4 

Harvard 29888: 41 127 22 0 0 27 2 47 4 
" " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative ttmes are predicted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
13.28 
8.68 

CIT 
29888 
27427 

Descriptor 
Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction 
Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; extra-articular 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1/99S RVW Global CPT Descriptor 

13.28 090 

8.68 090 

29888 

27427 

Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or 
reconstruction 
Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; extra-articular 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above.' 

CPT 29888 (A rthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction) is a very 
comparable service to CPT 27429 (Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open) 
and extra-articular). CPT 29888 includes endoscopic assistance, while CPT 27429 includes extra-articular 
reconstruction, and consequently more intra-operative time and work. 

The total work of CPT 27429 is equal to the work of CPT 29888 plus the intra-operative work of CPT 
27427 (Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; extra-articular), which is performed through a 
separate incision. 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel recommending this RVW, that the Harvard study 
significantly underestimated the intraoperative time for CPT 27429. This is confirmed by the AAOS 
AMA!RUC large survey response which resulted in an estimated intraoperative time well above the Harvard 
estimate. In fact, even the estimate at the 25th percentile exceeded the Harvard estimate. 

This increased RVW is approximately equal to the RVW for CPT 29888 (13.28) plus 51% of the RVW* for 
CPT 27427 (8.28), and is consistent with the total work components that comprise this service. 

[13.28 + 4.22 = 17.50] 

*The intraoperative RVW for 27427 is 4.22. [This is equal to 51% of the total RVW, per Harvard's 
estimation of intra- vs. pre-/post-operative "work" (not time), as reported in Harvard Phase 3 - Final Report.] 
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Public Comments 
06...Jul-96 

1996 RVUa: Recommended RVUa: Ratio: I Code: 27429 

Long Descriptor: Ligamentous reconstruction (augmentation), knee; intra-articular (open) and extra-articular 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AA.OS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~7429 

Age75 

0 

Age86 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

100 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

48 

Pet in 92 

90.8 

Pet in 94 

83.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

27429 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

27429 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

orthopedic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack96 

090 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-6.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.7 

PCT_94 

4.2 

95.8 

HMOtwk 

10.64 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Mfawk95 

11.86 

Rwal 

0 

Ratio6h Mfawk92 

1.11 11.86 

67 

I 



Public Comments 
OS..Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~7429 

AAOS 11.86 11.86 1.11 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw , Pret Svdpre I time No ten lmppt 

127429 

AAOS 090 10.64 29 • 136 38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

27429 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 4.S • 10 0.0 4.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7429 

AAOS • 10 11.86 or 3 0.041 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 58 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor. 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FNE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

29889 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 10.76 Recommended RVW: 17.75 
Worlcgroup Recommended New Value: 14.41 

Arthroscopically aided posterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or 
reconstruction 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMA/RUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 21-year-old skier tears the posterior cruciated ligament and requires 
arthroscopically aided ligament reconstruction. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging and laboratory studies, with 
special attention to reports concerning ligament stability examination and review of MRI, if available; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; ordering 
preoperative supplemental steroid medication, if required; and communicating with the patient (and/or 
patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work 
also includes pre-operative scrubbing; supervision of positioning the patient, using a mechanical leg holder to 
support the upper thigh and facilitate movement and exposure of the knee; supervising prepping and draping 
the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary (i.e., drill guide 
devices and internal fixation devices for fastening grafts) are present and available in the operative suite; and 
supervising the application of a tourniquet on the upper thigh, if appropriate. 

Intraoperative work: A bone/middle third patella tendon/bone autograft (when used) is harvested through an 
anterior incision using oscillating saw to remove bone plugs and contiguous middle third of patella tendon. 
(Fresh frozen Achilles tendon allograft may also be used but this requires the same degree of "back table" 
sterile preparation of the graft as does the patella tendon autograft). When autograft or allograft is used, it is 
included in the work of 29889 and, as stated, the same degree of careful graft preparation is required with 
both auto- and allograft. 

After graft preparation is complete. then arthroscopic instruments are inserted into the knee with gravity or 
pump inflow through a superior arthroscopic portal and the arthroscope inserted from inferior lateral. 
Instrumentation for the procedure is brought in through an inferior medial patella portal. Video arthroscopy 
of the procedure with appropriate photographs and videotaping is frequently done. A 2 centimeter posterior 
medial skin incision is made that allows protection of the posterior neurovascular structures and through this 
incision one can monitor equipment working in the posterior aspect of the knee joint. This posterior medial 
incision begins at the level of the knee joint and extends distally approximately 2 centimeters. After opening 
the deep fascia, the surgeon's finger can be passed anterior to the medial head of the gastrocnemius muscle 
and neurovascular structures and posterior to the capsule of the knee joint. The posterior cruciate ligament 
fossa can be palpated through the capsule. The surgeon's finger is maintained in an extra-capsular position. 
If the surgeon wishes to avoid the necessity of a posterior medial incision, then intraoperative x-ray (C-arm 
fluoroscopy) must be used periodically during the procedure to insure proper placement of drill guides and 
drills to insure safety to the posterior neurovascular structures. 
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Intraoperative work (continued) 
A diagnostic arthroscopy is included as part of this procedure, however, any meniscal pathology that is 
corrected is coded separately. A "Notch plasty" is performed to enlarge the intercondylar notch using a 
power burr. The posterior cruciate ligament stumps are debrided with a power instrument leaving remnants 
to serve as anatomic landmarks. The posterior cruciate ligament fossa is debrided and the posterior capsule 
is elevated from bone using a special curved knife, rasp and elevator. The surgeon's finger placed posterior 
medially insures that this latter dissection is done in its proper location and is done safely. This capsular 
elevation extends approximately 2 centimeters below the posterior tibial ridge. A drill guide is positioned so 
that the guide wire enters the anterior medial proximal tibia approximately 2 centimeters below the tibial 
tubercle and exits the tibial ridge posteriorly. The tip of the guide wire is monitored at all times by the 
surgeon's finger tip in the posterior medial incision. The tibial tunnel is made with a cannulated tibial 
reamer of the appropriate size. Soft tissue is carefully removed from the openings of the tunnel. A femoral 
tunnel is made by passing a guide wire from outside the knee using a drill guide to enter the knee joint at 
the center of the posterior cruciate ligament stump. The femoral tunnel is reamed to the same size as the 
graft material with all reaming debris evacuated with motorized instrumentation. A Luque wire is passed 
through the tibial tunnel into the back of the knee joint. The wire is then pulled out through the femoral 
tunnel. This may be a very difficult and time consuming portion of the procedure since the wire must pass 
sharply at the posterior aspect of the tibial tunnel at the rear of the knee and then round into the center of the 
knee joint where it must then be grasped with arthroscopic tools and pulled up into the femoral tunnel. A 
flexible rasp is then attached to the Luque wire and pulled through both tunnels in order to smooth the 
tissues around the tunnel edges. The graft material is attached to the end of the flexible rasp with traction 
sutures and then pulled into position. The graft material is then secured at the tibial tunnel and the femoral 
tunnels with interference screw or button and suture fixation. Care must be made prior to securing the graft 
that no impingement on the graft occurs from surrounding bone during the full range of motion. Further, 
there must be no bony impingement upon the graft in the intercondylar notch. Testing the knee for proper 
ligament stability must be done with adjusting the positioning of the graft if ligament stability is not 
achieved. An interarticular drain is placed and brought out through the skin through one of the arthroscopic 
portals. The posterior medial skin incision is closed in layers 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings, an immobilizing splint, and a Continuous Passive Motion (CPM) apparatus, as necessary. 
Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room, with special attention 
to monitoring of neurovascular status and function of the foot; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including continued monitoring of neurovascular function; adjustments to the 
splint and CP.M apparatus; care and removal of di-ain; and antibiotic and pain medication management. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing 
care and physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits 
for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work 
for this procedure; including removal of sutures; periodic assessment and adjustment of the splint; evaluation 
of periodic imaging reports, if needed; direct patient physiotherapy instruction by the surgeon; ordering and 
assessing adjunctive physiotherapy progress; and pain medication adjustments. The primary goal of current 
post-operative rehabilitation is the surgeon seeing to it that the patient maintains the ability to fully extend 
the operated knee. Not to do so frequently leads poor gait patterns resulting from knee flexion contractures 
or quadriceps extension deficits. Further, the surgeon orders active and assistive flexion exercises be stated 
immediately after surgery. These are continued and progressed as the post operative course proceeds. Lack 
of return of knee motion after surgery a is primary reason for poor patient satisfaction. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Arthroscopy 
Association of North America; American Orthopaedic Society for Sports Medicine 

Survey n: 212 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 48 
Day I ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 23% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW mm min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 13.28 90 

25th% 15.74 120 

med I7.75 60 I40 30 0 0 I8 I 80 6 

75th% I9.69 I80 

high 26.00 240 

HARVARD DATA for sunreyed senrice and key reference senrice(s): 

Harvard 29889: 52 I32 25 0 0 5 0.5 40 4 

Harvard 29888: 4I I27 22 0 0 27 2 47 4 
" 

,. Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative umes are predtcted, not surveyed. 

Reference semces cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have estimated an RVW 
for the surveyed semce that is more or less than the reference semce chosen): 

199'i RVW 
13.28 
19.69 

crr 
29888 
27447 

Descriptor 
Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction 
Arthroplasty, knee, condyle and plateau; medial AND lateral compartments with or without patella 
resurfacing (total knee replacement) 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW 
13.28 

.Q1.Qhal crr 
090 29888 

Descriptor 
Arthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction 

RELATIONSH1P OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and postoperative 
time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are 
rating to the key reference semces listed above. 

CPT 29889 (A rthroscopically aided posterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconstruction) involves more work in terms of 
depth and degree as compared with CPT 29888 (A rthroscopically aided anterior cruciate ligament repair/augmentation or 
reconstruction). CPT 29889 frequently requires a secondary posterior incision to protect the popliteal artery and X-ray control is 
often necessary for accuracy in proper bone tunneling and graft placement. Postoperatively, CPT 29889 requires more visits for 
monitoring the progress of the patient's mobilization 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rational~ for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of 
perfonning the semce bas changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including 
materials you received from the AI\!A or your own research. 

This increased RVW corrects a MFS anomaly. For this service. it is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel 
recommending this RVW, and the survey confirms, that the Harvard study did not correctly estimate the intraoperative and 
postoperative time for patients requiring CPT 29889. The recommended increased RVW is higher than the RVW for the key 
reference service (CPT 29888) and takes into account the differences in total time and intraoperative intensity (due to the risk of 
injury and the need for protection of the popliteal neurovascular structures). 
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Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 29889 

Long Descriptor: Artbroscopic:ally aided posterior auciate ligament repair/augmentation or reconslnlction 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: YMr: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

29889 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 QX92 

f9889 15 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

34 

Pet in 92 

46.7 

Pet in 94 

64.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

p9889 

Harvard Data: 

Specielty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92 94 

50.6 

Chg92_94 

9 

PCT_94 

5.9 

94.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

0 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

~9889 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

090 11.11 10.76 0.97 10.76 

113 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

29889 

AAOS 10.76 10.76 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

~9889 

AAOS 090 11.11 32 • 132 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~9889 

AAOS • o.s • 10 O.S 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9889 

AAOS • 10 10.76 or 3 0.058 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 114 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 23395 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 12.42 Recommended RVW: 16.00 
Accepted by Workgroup 

CPT Descriptor. Muscle transfer, any type, shoulder or upper arm; single 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35-year-old worker with scapular disability and pain due to scapular winging 
undergoes pectoralis major transfer. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to review of neurovascular studies; consulting with the referring physician, if 
necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) 
to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative work also includes 
pre-operative scrubbing; arranging for preoperative antibiotics and intra-operative blood product supply; 
supervision of positioning changes, where the patient is initially placed in a supine position until adequate 
general anesthesia is obtained, after which the patient is repositioned to about 30 to 45 degrees onto the 
left/right side to allow adequate access to the anterior shoulder as well as to the inferior pole of the scapula; 
supervision of prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. Additionally, a pneumatic tourniquet is 
place about the upper thigh of the leg and then the leg is elevated and prepped and draped. 

Intraoperative work: Attention is first directed to harvesting of the semi-tendinosus gracilis graft using 
instruments placed on a separate table, not touching the main operating room table, in order to isolate the 
two fields. A 3 to 4 em incision is made just inferior and medial to the tibial tubercle. Sharp dissection is 
employed through the subcutaneous tissues. Subcutaneous flaps are mobilized. Sartorisu tendon and layer 
one are palpated. The semi-tendinosus and gracilis are palpated just underneath this. Next a longitudinal 
incision is made just above these palpable tendons and using a Metzenbaum scissor, layer one is split. A 
right angle clamp is then placed underneath each tendon and fascia. with extension to the posterior crural 
fascia. Using a concept tendon stripper, each of the tendons is han•ested and dissected at their insertions into 
the tibia and then taken to the back table where muscle is removed from their proximal portions. The 
tendons are then woven together parallel to one another in order to increase the thickness of the graft, 
leaving sutures at each end so the tendon could be passed. The tendon is placed into a sterile saline bath, 
hemostasis is obtained with electrocautery, and the incision is closed with interrupted 0 and 2-0 Vicryl and a 
running subcuticular PDS suture for the skin reinforced with Steri-Strips. The tourniquet is deflated and this 
area of the field is redraped off. Gloves are changed and attention is directed to the exposure of the 
pectoralis major. 
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Intraoperative wolk (continued) . 
An approximately 8 em incision is made just lateral to the coracoid process and curving down into the axilla 
over the pectoralis major. Sharp dissection is employed through the subcutaneous tissues down to the fascia 
overlying the pectoralis major. The subcutaneous flaps are then mobilized medially and laterally. The 
deltopectoral groove is then identified along with the cephalic vein. By digital palpation, the sternal and 
clavicular portions of the pectoralis major are identified. Bluntly, the two heads are separated from one 
another by placing the surgeon's finger underneath the pectoralis major inferior border and coming up 
through the pectoralis major medial to the tendon. A vessel loop is placed around this portion of the 
pectoralis major and is sharply and bluntly divided from the clavicular portion and traced laterally. Its 
fascial extensions are divided sharply. The biceps tendon is isolated and manually retracted medially and, 
using a #15 blade, the tendon is divided right off the lateral lip of the bicipital groove. The tendon of the 
semi-tendinosus gracilis graft is then taken and woven in a Pulvertaft fashion through the end of the 
pectoralis major. No. 1 Ethibond suture is used to secure it. 

Attention is then directed to exposure of the inferior pole of the scapula. An approximately 3 em incision is 
made over the palpable inferior pole of the scapula with the arm in forward flexion and adduction in order to 
bring the scapula forward. Sharp dissection is employed through subcutaneous tissues down to the 
latissimus. This is then split bluntly and, using electrocautery, the soft tissues are subperiosteally elevated 
off the inferior pole of the scapula. A Homan retractor is placed on the external and internal surface of the 
scapula. The lateral ridge or thickening of the scapula was palpated and, using a Hall, a burr hole is made 
just medial to this of sufficient size to allow passage of the graft. A looped No. 1 suture is then passed 
through this hole.. Blunt dissection is performed along the chest wall from this incision up to the incision 
for the pectoralis major. A soft tissue opening was dilated in order to allow the graft to be passed and the 
sutures in the end of the graft and pectoralis major are pulled down through the tunnel, pulling the pectoralis 
major down along the chest wall and out the inferior incision. These sutures, along with the graft, are then 
passed through the inferior pole of the scapula hole and by pulling up on them the scapula is pulled forward 
and against the chest wall. No. 1 Ethibond sutures are then used to secure the graft to itself after going 
through the hole in the anterior pole of the scapula such that it is a loop or stirrup through the anterior pole 
of the scapula sewn to itself. It is sen along it length to reinforce the strength of this graft. Assessment is 
made to assure that the graft has sufficient tension in it with the arm in flex position as well as at the side, 
indicating that tension had been established with the tendon transfer. The wounds were both irrigated and 
closed using interrupted 0 and 2-0 Vicryl and a running 3-0 PDS suture for the skin reinforced with Steri
Strips. 

/Postoperative walk begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings supervision of placement of a shoulder immobilizer and a cryocuff. Postoperative work also 
includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the family and other 
health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including adjustments to the shoulder immobilizer; supervision of the mobilization 
and ambulation of the patient; care of several operative wounds; ordering and reviewing radiographs; and 
antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care and proper care of the immobilizer or splint, and 
preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days 
after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including 
removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, muscle testing and physical therapy review, neurologic 
evaluation (EMG), and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Society for 
Surgery of the Hand; American Shoulder and Elbow Surgeons 

Survey n: 214 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 41 
Day 1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 19% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 12.00 75 

25th% 14.81 120 

med 16.00 60 160 30 0 0 30 2 75 5 

75th% 18.00 180 

high 20.77 225 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard: 23395 47 92 30 0 0 35 3.5 40 4.0 

Harvard: 23462 54 104 27 0 0 34 3 51 4 
" " Note. Harvard Pre- and Postoperative Urnes are predtcted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have estimated an RVW 
for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
14.62 
12.69 

QT 
23462 
23412 

Descriptor 
Capsulorrhaphy, anterior, any type; with coracoid process transfer 
Repair of ruptured musculotendinous cuff (eg, rotator cuff); chronic 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

199'i RVW 
14.62 

.QlQhal 
090 

QT 
23462 

Descriptor 
Capsulorrhaphy, anterior, any type; with coracoid process transfer 

RELA TIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and postoperative 
time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are 
rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The intraoperative work and time of CPT 23395 (Muscle transfer, any type, slwulder or upper ann; single) is greater than CPT 23462 
(Capsulorrhaphy, anterior, any type; with coracoid process transfer), because of the mobilization and transfer of a major muscle with 
its neurovascular pedicle. Additionally, the postoperative care of the patient is greater for CPT 23395 due to the necessary continued 
assessment of muscle functioning and neurovascular status and necessary bracing/casting. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of 
performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including 
materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

This RVW is slightly higher than the key reference service (CPT 23462) and reflects the differences in intraoperative and 
postoperative care, as discussed in the comparison to key references section above. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel presenting this recommendation, and the AMAIRUC survey confirms. that 
the Harvard study underestimated the intraoperative time for all the different components of this service, and underestimated (through 
prediction) the postoperative care necessary to monitor most patients requiring this service. 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: [ Code: 23395 

Long Descriptor: Muscle transfer, any type, shoulder or upper arm; single 

05-.Jul-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~339S 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ~92 
F339s 60 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

~94 

108 

Pet in 92 

88.3 

Pet in 94 

8l.S 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

Harvard Data: 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

34.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.4 

PCT_94 

98.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

so 

Comm 

2339S 

AAOS 

Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

090 090 11.08 12.42 1.12 12.42 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 3 



Public Comments 
OS~ul-96 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

23395 

AAOS 12.42 12.42 1.12 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~3395 

AAOS 090 11.08 27 • 92 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 1,., 
AAOS • 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

23395 

AAOS • 10 12.42 or 3 0.074 
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CPf Code: 

CPf Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

27397 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 9.33 Recommended RVW: 12.00 
Wolkgroup Recommended New Value: 10.53 

Transplant, hamstring tendon to patella; multiple 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 9-year-old boy with cerebral palsy, spastic diplegia, and a progressive gait 
disturbance undergoes bilateral multiple hamstring tendon transfer to the patella. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies, with special attention to review of seizure medication dosing (if applicable) and hematological 
status; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain 
informed consent. Preoperative work also includes pre-operative scrubbing; arranging for intra-operative 
pneumatic tourniquet; supervising positioning, prepping and "free leg draping" of the patient's legs, well as 
ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the 
operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: This procedure involves the transfer of the medial hamstrings, usually the gracilis and 
semitendinosus to the medial border of the patella or the quadriceps mechanism. This is usually performed 
under tourniquet control. After the patient is positioned supine on the operating table and the leg is 
exsanguinated with an Esmark bandage and a pneumatic tourniquet is inflated to an appropriate pressure, an 
incision is made along the medial aspect of the knee. The tendons of the gracilis and semitendinosus 
tendons are identified as close to their distal insertion as possible and divided. The semimembranosus may 
need to be recessed if it is contracted. Care is taken to avoid injury to the saphenous nerve. Through a 
lateral incision, the biceps femoris tendon is released from its attachment to the fibular head. The peroneal 
nerve must be protected and the fibular collateral ligament left uninjured. The tendons are mobilized 
proximally through a second incision so that they may be redirected anteriorly in a relatively straight line. 
With the knee in extension the patella is exposed through a third incision and a tunnel is made beneath the 
periosteum of the superomedial aspect. This is done through two parallel incisions followed by subperiosteal 
dissection. The hamstring tendons are then routed through this periosteal tunnel. They are then folded back 
onto themselves and repaired with interrupted nonabsorbable sutures. The tendons may also be woven into 
the quadriceps mechanism if there is insufficient length. The wound is then irrigated and the subcutaneous 
tissues and skin closed in layers. The wound may need to be drained. Steri strips are applied to the skin 
edges. This same procedure may then be performed on the opposite side. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. Revised 8/14/95 



CPT Code: 27397 (page 2) 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings and long leg cast. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery 
room; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports 
and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring 
neurovascular status and hematologic status; care and removal of Hemovac drain; assessing the need for a 
possible cast change; supervision of physiotherapy; and antibiotic and pain medication management;. 
Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing 
care and planned physiotherapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative 
work for this procedure; including removal of sutures and cast; ordering new orthoses; assessing 
physiotherapy progress; evaluation of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and 
pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Pediatric Orthopaedic 
Society of North America 

Survey n: 134 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 33 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 25% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 8.50 40 

25th% 10.00 80 

med 12.00 60 120 30 0 0 30 2 60 4 

75th% 12.75 120 

high 21.00 210 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference scrvice(s): 

Harvard 27397: 44 97 29 0 0 35 3.5 40 4 

Harvard 23412: 53 93 25 0 0 23 2 49 4 

Harvard 26498: 44 114 24 0 0 11 1 54 4 

Harvard 276.91: 52 109 22 0 0 35 3 52 4 

Harvard 27692: nla nla nla nla nla nla n/a nla nla 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperauve Urnes are predicted, not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
12.69 
7.97 

CIT 
23412 
27394 

Descriptor 
Repair of ruptured musculotendinous cuff (eg, rotator cuff); chronic 
Lengthening of hamstring tendon; multiple, one leg 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

122~ B.VW .Q.lQlru 
12.69 090 
13.55 090 
7.33 090 
9.25 090 

1.87 zzz 

CIT 
23412 
26498 
27396 
27691 

27692 

Descriptor 
Repair of ruptured musculotendinous cuff (eg, rotator cuff); chronic 
Tendon transfer to restore intrinsic function; all four fingers 
Transplant, hamstring tendon to patella; single 
Transfer or transplant of single tendon (with muscle redirection or rerouting); 
anterior tibial or posterior tibial through interosseous space 
Transfer or transplant of single tendon (with muscle redirection or rerouting); each 
additional tendon 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre·, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 23412 (Repair of ntptured musculotendinous cuff (eg, rotator cuff); chronic) involves similar complex 
exposure, but less time than CPT 27397 (Transplant, hamstring tendon to patella; multiple). 

CPT 26498 (Tendon transfer to restore intrinsic function; all four fingers) involves less exposure and depth 
than CPT 27397, but includes "multiple" tendon transfers. 

CPT 27691 (Transfer or transplant of single tendon (with muscle redirection or rerouting); anterior tibial or 
posterior tibial through interosseous space) and CPT 27692 (Transfer or transplant of single tendon (with 
muscle redirection or rerouting); each additional tendon), taken together approximated the total work of CPT 
27937, except the latter service involves separate incisions. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five yean;. Attach any objective data that 
will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel presenting this recommendation. and the 
AMA/RUC survey confirms, that the intraoperative time for CPT 27397 was underestimated in the Harvard 
study. CPT 27397 (multiple tendon transplant) is also more work than CPT codes 27691/27692 taken 
together as discussed in the comparison to key reference services section above. The combined RVW for 
these codes is 11.12, and, as such the RVW for CPT 27397 should be greater. CPT 27397 (multiple tendon 
transplant) takes as much time as CPT 26498 (tendon transfer, four fingers) because of exposure and depth, 
but may not be as intense and, as such, should reasonably be valued less than CPT 26498. 

The current RVW for CPT 27397 represents an anomaly in the MFS when compared with other services 
involving similar exposure and tendon transfer/transplant as presented. The recommended increased RVW 
accurately places the work value for CPT 27397 "relative" to similar procedures in the MFS. 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: I Code: 27397 

Long Descriptor: Transplant, hamstring tendon to patella; multiple 

27-Sep-95 

Ratio: 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

27397 

Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio&h Mf&wk92 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1 



Public Comments 
27-Sep-95 

AAOS 090 090 8.46 9.33 1.10 9.33 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 M,fswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7397 

AAOS 9.33 9.33 1.10 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~7397 

AAOS 090 8.46 2S • 97 38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~7397 

AAOS • 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

27397 

AAOS • 10 9.33 or 3 0.041 
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&Yr/MBgRpt 1 

/ 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

25115 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 6.26 Recommended RVW: 9.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 8.00 

Radical excision of bursa, synovia of wrist, or forearm tendon sheaths (eg, 
tenosynovitis, fungus, Tbc, or other granulomas, rheumatoid arthritis); flexors 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this senrice: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAJRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in SUJVey: A 50-year-old female with rheumatoid arthritis and marked flexor tendon synovitis 
at the wrist, carpal tunnel, and distal forearm requires surgical excision of all diseased synovium. 

Preoperative work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to surface anatomy landmarks and suspected area(s) of pathologic materials; 
consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating 
with the patient (and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed 
consent. Preoperative work also includes pre-operative scrubbing; arranging for intra-operative materials for 
taking cultures; supervision of the patient positioning and application of special arm operating board; 
supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and supplies 
that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative work: An incision is made on the palmar aspect of the distal forearm, wrist, and extending 
over the carpal tunnel in the mid third of the palm. The incision is then carried through the subcutaneous 
fat, care is taken to incise the distal antebrachial fascia and to protect and preserve the palmar cutaneous 
branches of the median and ulnar nerves. An incision is made through the subcutaneous fat in the palm 
down to the palmar aponeurosis, which is then incised longitudinally. The ulnar nerve and artery are noted 
and protected in Guyons canal. The transverse carpal ligament is identified, a hemostat placed carefully in 
the carpal tunnel immediately under the transverse carpal ligament, and the transverse carpal ligament is then 
incised carefully fiber by fiber along its ulnar aspect under direct vision looking for any branches of the 
ulnar or medial nerve penetrating the ligament prior to completely incising this ligament. The hypertrophic 
and bulging and invasive synovium is carefully and tediously removed from about each of nine flexor 
tendons, individually taking care to preserve each tendon. Cultures of any pathologic fluid, whether it is 
abnormal tissue, pathologic deposits, or rice bodies that might be present are removed. Specimens are taken 
for aerobic, anaerobic, fungal and microbacteria! cultures. This pathological material is stripped away from 
the tendons using a combination of scissors, rongeur, and knife. If ruptured tendons are found they may be 
repaired (coded separately). The median nerve is inspected and protected throughout this procedure. After 
thorough exploration of the carpal tunnel and the region of the flexor tendons, evide~ce of invasion of the 
material in to the wrist joint is noted. Opening and debridement of the wrist joint may be necessary (and 
coded separately). Material from the tendons is often adherent and has to be stripped away from each 
tendon individu'ally. The tourniquet is then deflated, hemostasis is obtained, a drain may be inserted, the 
wound is closed in layers, closing the subcutaneous tissue and then the skin. 
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CPT Code: 25115 (page 2) 
Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile dressings and 
splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; communication with the 
family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and 
services performed by the surgeon, including; care, adjustment, and removal of the splint; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care and planned therapy, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all 
post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the 
post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; ordering and assessing therapy progress; evaluation 
of periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. Critical wound 
inspection must be done to ensure no skin slough or circulatory embarrassment occurred as a result of the extensive 
surgical dissection. The physician orders orthotic supports for the wrist and directs a post operative physical therapy 
program to recover finger, hand and wrist range of motion and function. 

SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Society for 
Surgery of the Hand 

Survey n: 108 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 28 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate%: 26% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 7.00 

25th% 7.37 

med 9.00 45 90 30 0 0 0 0 60 4 

75th% 10.38 

high 14.00 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 25115: 30 73 22 0 0 25 2.5 40 4.0 

Harvard 25260: 43 50 23 0 0 10 1 54 5 
" " Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative ttmes are predtcted, not surveyed. 

Reference services cited most frequently by sun'e~· respondents (Please note that lhe sun'ey respondent may have estimated an RVW 
for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
7.33 
11.80 

Cfi 
25260 
25023 

Descriptor 
Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon or muscle 
Decompression fasciotomy, forearm and/or wnst; with debridement of nonviable muscle and/or nerve 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

1995 RVW QlQhiD. 

7.33 090 
Cfi 
25260 

Descriptor 
Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon or muscle 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and postoperative 
time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are 
rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 25260 (Repair. tendon or muscle, flexor. forer:um and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon or muscle) for ONE tendon requires 
less intraoperative time and effort than CPT 25115 (Radical excision of bursa, synovia of wrist, or foreann tendon sheaths ( eg, 
tenosynovitis, fungus, Tbc, or other granulomas, rheumatoid arthritis); flexors) which involves NINE tendons that undergo 
synovectomy. Additionally. if necessary. carpal tunnel release also adds to the intraoperative ume and work of CPT 25115. The need 
to identify and protect the median nerve adds to the complexity and intensity of CPT 25115. 

CPT codes and descriptors only are Copyright AMA. Revised 8/14/95 
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RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

This RVW is higher than the key reference service (CPT 25260) and reflects the differences in intraoperative 
time and intensity, as discussed in the comparison to key references section above. 

Additionally, it should be noted that the initial valuation of CPT 25115, which was based on the Harvard 
study, underestimated the intraoperative time of this service. 
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Public Comments 
05...1ul-95 

1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: I Code: 25115 

Long Descriptor: Radical excision of bursa, synovia of mist, or forearm tendon sheaths (eg. tenosynovitis, fungus, Tbc. or 
other granulomas, rbeumatoid atthritis); flexors 

Reference Set (y/n}: Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Service&: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SU"Vey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female Disabled ESRD AD_RD Rwal 

t25115 47.7 8.6 6.3 65.6 9.4 0 1.6 3.7 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~Sill 
QX92 QX94 Chg92_94 

4071 4646 6.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~llll 
Pet in 92 Pctin94 Chg92_94 

15.4 12.7 -1.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty PCT 94 

25115 

general surgery 3.6 

orthopedic surgery 75.3 

plastic surgery 16.4 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

sus 
A.6o.OS 090 090 6.53 6.26 0.96 6.26 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 21 



Public Comments 
OS.Jul-96 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mewk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

i25llS 

AAOS 6.26 6.26 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 HrvtDtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

25llS 

AAOS 090 6.S3 17 73 2S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd11 Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd...- lcuvis otfvis 

25115 

AAOS 1.0 • 10 2.5 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvd...- Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~sus 

AAOS 10 6.26 or 3 0.041 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

26442 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 6.10 Recommended RVW: 10.00 
Workgroup Recommended New Value: 7.45 

Tenolysis, simple, flexor tendon; palm AND finger, each tendon 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sunrey: A 20-year-old male requires a single finger and palmar tenolysis of adhesions 
after a flexor tendon repair in no-man's land. 

Preoperative worlc begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the surgery until the time 
of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural imaging, pathology, and laboratory 
studies; with special attention to location of scarring from injury and previous surgery; consulting with the 
referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient 
(and/or patient's family) to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Preoperative 
work also includes pre-operative scrubbing; supervision of patient positioning with a special operative arm 
board; supervising prepping and draping the patient, as well as ensuring that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative suite. 

Intraoperative worlc: An incision is made through the skin taking care to follow and note previous scars 
from the previous flexor tendon repair. The incision is made from at least the distal portion of the middle 
phalanx along the palmar aspect of the finger, proximal to the mid-third of the palm. Care is taken to 
tediously dissect (using loop magnification) the skin from the underlying scar tissue. The incision is carried 
down to the flexor tendon sheath. The nerve and artery on either side of the finger are dissected out 
carefully and protected throughout the procedure. The digital arteries and nerves may be adherent to a scar 
from the previous surgery, as well as adherent to the flexor tendon sheath. The location of the scarring is 
noted, and the flexor tendon sheath is entered, taking care to identify the area of the fourth annular and the 
second annular pulleys. The flexor tendon sheath is entered outside these pulleys. Initially, the dissection is 
done where there is little or no scarring proceeding from the nearly normal into the dense area of scar. The 
scar tissue is removed from the superficial surface of the flexor tendon. The profundus tendon which had 
been repaired is identified and, using a combination of knife, scissors, freers, and special dissectors, the 
profundus tendon is separated from the superficialis tendon. (If both the superficialis and profundus tendon 
.each require tenolysis, they are coded separately.) The single tendon is then freed up. The profundus 
tendon, for instance, is freed up under the scar, separated from under the closely adherent first, fourth, and 
second annular pulleys (tendon sheath and bone). The tendon is pulled-on to see if it flexes the proximal 
interphalangeal and distal interphalangeal joints. If full flexion is not obtained (provided the joint allows full 
flexion), then additional dissection is done proximally and/or distally. The profundus tendon is identified 
proximal to the first annular pulley in the palm and freed up from any scar tissue. It is pulled-on to check 
the amount of excursion of the tendon and how much flexion and extension are obtained. The procedure is 
somewhat tedious and surgery is not stopped until, by pulling on the flexor tendon in the palm, full flexion 
of the finger can be obtained. 
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Another incision is made at the wrist flexion crease, and the profundus tendon identified to this finger after 
dissecting through the fascia, and pulling on this tendon to make sure that full flexion is obtained. If it is 
not obtained, then further dissection of the tendon and freeing up of scar tissue and adhesions is done. Once 
there is full excision of this tendon, and as full a range of motion as possible, then the tourniquet is let 
down, and hemostasis obtained. The circulation is checked in the finger and the skin closed with multiple 
sutures. 

Postoperative work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 
dressings and splint. Postoperative work also includes monitoring patient stabilization in the recovery room; 
communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring neurovascular 
function of the hand; adjustments of splint; ordering and assessing immediate postoperative therapy; and 
antibiotic and pain medication management;. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care and planned therapy, and preparation of discharge 
records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the 
operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; 
assessment of therapy progress; evaluation of periodic imaging reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain 
medication adjustments. Critical wound inspection must be done to ensure no skin slough or circulatory 
embarrassment occurred as a result of the surgical dissection. The physician orders orthotic supports for the 
finger and hand and directs a post operative physical therapy program to recover finger, and hand range of 
motion and function. 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; American Society for Surgery of the Hand 

Survey n:108 

Response:28 

Rate o/c:26% 

low 

25th% 

med 

75th% 

high 

PRE 

total 
RVW min 

5.00 

7.35 

10.00 45 

11.60 

14.00 

INTRA 

Day 1 ICU 

total total total # 
min min min visits 

35 

64 

90 30 0 0 

98 

120 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed sen·ice and key reference service(s):O 

Harvard 26442: 37 63 20 0 0 

Harvard 26390: 49 70 22 0 0 

POST 

Hasp. - Other Office 

total # total # 
min visits min visits 

0 0 80 5 

10 1 35 3.5 

14 I 45 4 

Note: Harvard Pre- and Postoperative times are "predicted," not surveyed. 
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Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
7.33 
11.80 

.en 
25260 
25023 

Descriptor 
Repair, tendon or muscle, flexor, forearm and/or wrist; primary, single, each tendon or muscle 
Decompression fasciotomy, forearm and/or wrist; with debridement of nonviable muscle 
and/or nerve 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for use by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

Descriptor 1995 RVW 
8.73 

.Q.I.Qllli 
090 

.en 
26390 Flexor tendon excision, implantation of plastic tube or rod for delayed tendon graft, 

hand or finger 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, intra-, and 
postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical_effort; and psychological 
stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The intraoperative work of CPT 26390 ( Flexor tendon excision, implantation of plastic tube or rod for delayed tendon 
graft, hand OR finger) is Jess than CPT 26442 (Tenolysis, simple, flexor tendon; palm AND finger, each tendon) in 
terms of depth and degree of procedure. 

"!he two procedures are however similar in that they each require exposure of the flexor tendon sheath and its contents. 

Both procedures require the preservation of the pulley system, but CPT 26442 requires the meticulous dissection of one 
flexor tendon from another and the pulleys. 

CPT 26390 includes the excision of the flexor tendons which requires lysis of adhesions as in 26442, but in a less 
meticulous fashion. 

The neurovascular structures must be protected in each procedure. 

CPT 26390 involves either the finger OR the palm while CPT 26442 includes the finger AND palm. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements 
of woric: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the woric of performing the service has changed over the past five ye~. Attach any objective data that 
will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

This RVW is slightly greater than the key reference service (CPT 26390) and reflects the greater total work of CPT 
26442, as discussed in the comparison to key references section above. 

It is the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel presenting this recommendation, and the AAOS AMAIRUC 
survey confirms, that the Harvard study underestimated the total time for all the different components of this service. 
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Public Comments 
O&..Jul-95 

I Code: 26442 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Tenolysis, simple, flexor tendon; palm AND finger, each tendon 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Sowce: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

26442 20 0 25 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

364 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

80 

QX94 

338 

Pet in 92 

21.4 

Pet in 94 

11.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~6442 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~6442 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgef1' 

plastic surgery 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.6 

Chg92_94 

-5.1 

PCT_94 

76.3 

21.9 

Hrvtotwk 

5.99 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

Mf&wk95 

6.10 

Rtral 

0 

Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

1.02 6.10 

27 



Public Comments 
05-Jul-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~6442 

AAOS 6.10 6.10 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

126442 

AAOS 090 5.99 22 • 63 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

26442 

AAOS • o.s • 10 1.0 • 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

26442 

AAOS • 10 6.10 or 3 0.050 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 28 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 27894 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 7.64 Recommended RVW: 9.13 

CPT Descriptor. Decompression fasciotomy, leg; anterior and/or lateral, and posterior 
compartment(s), with debridement of nonviable muscle and/or nerve 

Source and Swnmmy of Comment to HCFA on this service: The original comments submitted by AAOS to 
HCFA were reviewed but not accepted in entirety by the AMAIRUC Research Subcommittee. AAOS was 
allowed to withdraw the original comments (representing approximately 1,300 codes) and submit a modest 
list of 83 codes to survey during the MFS five-year review. This list of misvalued codes was prepared by 
AAOS and 11 national orthopaedic subspecialty organizations. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25-year-old female, who had been trapped under rubble of a collapsed building 
for 24 hours, presents to the emergency department with one leg swollen and very painful with elevated 
tissue pressures of all compartments. Fasciotomy and debridement of devitalized muscle is performed as an 
emergency procedure. 

Preoperative work that occurs within 24 hours of the operation involves the initial presentation and 
assessment of the patient for this emergency procedure. This includes the history and examination of the 
patient under emergency conditions. Evaluation for musculoskeletal injuries, neurovascular impairment of 
the extremity, and the general metabolic, renal and circulatory status of the patient must all be done upon 
initial evaluation of the patient. All pertinent laboratory and imaging studies must be ordered and reviewed 
promptly. Rapid measurement of pressures within all four compartments of the leg is done with a pressure 
transducer introduced with a needle into the muscle compartment. Rather than absolute tissue pressure 
measurement, considering the difference (~) between tissue pressure and mean arterial pressure is a better 
indicator of tissue ischemia. The patient and family are thoroughly counseled as to the significance of the 
clinical problem which might result in amputation (at worst) or loss of muscle tissue and permanent 
ambulatory disability (at best). Other preoperative tasks involve scheduling an emergent surgery, making 
sure that appropriate preoperative antibiotics and IV fluids are being administered, as well as providing 
necessary tetanus prophylaxis. Direct communication with the anesthesiologist and possibly a vascular 
surgeon (should arterial repairs be necessary) is necessary prior to taking the patient to the operating room. 
The surgeon positions the patient on the operating table and supervises the skin preparation and applies 
surgical draping to allow complete access to the entire circumference of the leg from mid thigh to toes. 
Compartment tissue pressure measurements may be repeated at this time. 
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Intraoperative work: Release (decompression fasciotomy) of all the leg compartments is most commonly 
performed through two incisions. • This must be an extensive decompression unlike what is done for 
exercise-related compartment syndrome. 

[•In previous years, a one-incision approach, with fibulectomy, was performed to gain access for 
decompression and debridement of all four compartments of the leg. Experience and patient outcome 
analysis has caused an abandonment of this one-incision technique for several reasons: 1 One incision is less 
likely to provide adequate decompression of compartments. It adds significant soft tissue damage to an 
already compromised limb by requiring circumferential fibular dissection. Reconstruction of the leg is 
compromised with fibulectomy in circumstances of a tibial fracture. Complaints often arise of muscle 
weakness affecting extensor and flexor muscle groups (superimposed upon any disability resulting from the 
debridement). Ankle instability often occurs as a result of upward displacement of the lateral malleolus 
remaining following a fibulectomy done within 8 em. of the distal tip of fibula. 2 

] 

At operation, the two incisions, medial and lateral, are placed well around to the sides of the limb and over 
muscle so that split-thickness skin coverage will be possible if necessary. A lateral incision is made over the 
intermuscular septum between anterior and lateral compartments, and is long enough to allow access to the 
entire length of the compartments. It should extend from just distal to the head of the fibula to 5 em 
proximal to the lateral malleolus. The superficial peroneal nerve must be located and protected. Both 
compartments are released by undermining the skin anteriorly and posteriorly and then longitudinally incising 
the fascia over each compartment separately. Another incision is made just medial to the border of the tibia, 
with identification and protection of the saphenous vein and nerve. The fascia is released from its insertion 
to the periosteum of the tibia, and bluntly dissected around the tibia posteriorly to identify and release the 
deep posterior compartment. This may require subperiosteal release of a separate fascial connection to the 
tibia. It is important to protect the posterior tibial artery, peroneal artery, and posterior tibial nerve and vein 
which lay in direct line to the exposure of the deep compartment. Muscle viability in all compartments is 
assessed by color, consistency, bleeding and contractility. Debric;lement of devitalized muscle and or nerves 
is performed as necessary. Compartment pressures are generally re-measured in the operating room to verify 
release of all four compartments. The wounds are generally left open and covered with fine mesh sterile 
dressing. The leg is placed in a plaster splint. 

Postoperative work begins after application of sterile dressings and leg splint to prevent foot drop. Pulse 
oximeters are sometimes used in addition to careful monitoring of the circulation, sensation and motor 
function of the limb in the recovery room. The family is counseled in regards to the extent of the operative 
findings and if appropriate the possible need for returns to the operating room or possible future amputation. 
The operative note is dictated and orders are written. Monitoring of urinary output, kidney function, 
maintaining adequate intravenous fluid intake, antibiotic administration and hemoglobin levels are imperative. 
Returning the patient to the operating room within 5 days for wound inspection and closure or skin grafting 
is necessary (billed separately). The surgeon directs physical therapy in protected ambulation with crutches 
or a walker as well as the exercise to prevent joint contracture. Discharge day management includes the 
surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge 
records. Frequent dressing changes and wound inspection are necessary during the post discharge period. 
Careful follow-up is necessary to identify and promptly treat any deformity that may develop as a result of 
muscle contracture. Permanent walking aids (orthotics, special shoes, or braces) are frequently necessary and 
are prescribed by the surgeon. 

1Browner BD, Jupiter JB, Levine AM. and Trafton P. Skeletal Trauma. Chapter 51, pp 1799-1800. 

2 Babhulkar SS, Pande KC, Babhulkar S. "Ankle Instability after Fibular Resection." J Bone Jojnt Sun:ezy (Br) 1995; 

77-B: 258-261. 
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SURVEY DATA: Specialty(s): American Academy of Orthopaedic Surgeons; Orthopaedic Trauma 
Association 

Survey n: 179 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 35 ICU Hosp. - Other Office Day 1 
Rate %: 20% total total total total # total # total # 

RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

Jow 7.00 45 

25th% 10.00 65 

med 11.80 60 90 30 0 0 90 6 78 5 

75th% 12.10 103 

high 15.00 180 

HARVARD DATA for surveyed service and key reference service(s): 

Harvard 27894: nla nla nla nla nla n/a nla nla nla 

Harvard 25023: 52 100 28 0 0 70 7 60 5 
( ortho sur g) 

Harvard 27600: 41 27 17 0 0 33 3 35 3 
(gen surg) -

Harvard 27601: 41 28 17 0 0 33 3 36 3 
(gen surg) 

Harvard 27602: 44 45 20 0 0 40 4 41 4 
(gen surg) 

Harvard 27892: nla nla nla nla nla nla nla nla nla 

Harvard 27893: nla nla nla nla nla nla nla nla nla 
Note: Harvard 1-e- and Posto rauve umes are " redicted." not surve ieQ. pe p y 

Reference services cited most frequently by survey respondents (Please note that the survey respondent may have 
estimated an RVW for the surveyed service that is more or less than the reference service chosen): 

1995 RVW 
11.80 

10.51 

Cfi 
25023 

27758 

Descriptor 
Decompression fasciotomy, forearm and/or wrist; with debridement of nonviable muscle 
and/or nerve 
Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture, (with or without fibular fracblre) with plate/screws, 
with or without cerclage 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) cited for nse by AAOS RVS ADVISORY PANEL: 

122~ B.VW 
11.80 

5.02 
4.98 
6.63 
6.10 

6.06 

Cfi 
25023 

27600 
27601 
27602 
27892 

27893 

Descriptor 
Decompression fasciotomy, forearm and/or wrist; with debridement of nonviable muscle 
and/or nerve 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; ·anterior and/or lateral compartments only 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; posterior compartment(s) only 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; anterior and/or lateral, and posterior compartment(s) 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; anterior and/or lateral compartments only, with debridement 
of nonviable muscle and/or nerve 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; posterior compartment(s) only, with debridement of 
nonviable muscle and/or nerve 
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RELA TIONSIUP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the pre-, 
intra-, and postoperative time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the semce you are rating to the key reference semces listed above. 

CPT 27894 ~nvolves similar intraoperative exposure, debridement, and decompression as CPT 25033. 
Preoperative work for CPT 27984 is also similar to CPT 25033. Postoperative care for CPT 27894, 
involving recovery of weightbearing joints, may be greater than for CPT 25033. 

CPT 27894 is· a procedure that involves identification and debridement of nonviable muscle and/or nerves, in 
addition to decompression fasciotomy of compromised muscle compartments of the leg. Reference services 
27600, 27601, and 27602 involve only the decompression fasciotomy, and as such, comprise a lessor degree 
of decision making, require less experience, and much less surgical time and effort than CPT 27894. 

CPT 27984 requires twice the intraoperative time as compared with CPT 27602 (Decompression fasciotomy 
of the same compartments addressed in 27984) and significantly more intensity since the patient requiring 
CPT 27984 is always a trauma case that presents as a more critically ill patient than a patient requiring CPT 
27602. Additionally, a patient requiring CPT 27894 has a much greater degree of postoperative morbidity 
due to muscle loss, adding to the postoperative intensity of care. 

CPT 27984 represents the combination of CPT 27982 and 27983. The latter two procedures are each 
performed through a separate incision, while the former is performed through two incisions. Further, patients 
in need of either CPT 27982 or CPT 27983 have less soft tissue damage and, as such, are less susceptible to 
the metabolic abnormalities (preoperative) and the degree of postoperative disability as seen in patients 
requiring CPT 27894. Consequently, postoperative care for a patient requiring CPT 27984 is greater than for 
a patient requiring CPT 27982 or 27983. · 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of wolk: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. -Your. 
rationale should also describe how the work of perfonning the semce has changed over the past five years. 
Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

A reyised RVW of 9.13 is recommended for CPT 27894. 

The results of the AAOSIRUC 5-year review survey for CPT 27984 indicate this service requires similar 
intraoperative work and slightly more postoperative work than CPT 25023, and, as such, the survey median 
RVW of 11.80 was originally recommended to set an appropriate value for CPT 27894 "relative" to CPT 
25033. The RUC Workgroup rejected this rationale. 

The Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel has reconsidered the original recommendation in light of the 
comments of the RUC Workgroup, who felt there was a correct rank order currently among CPT codes 
27892, 27893, and 27894. While we also agree with the .sm1.cL we disagree with the ma~itude of difference 
in RVWs between CPT 27894 and the other two fasciotomy with debridement procedures, CPT 27982 and 
27983. It should also be noted that the magnitude of difference in work between CPT 27984 and CPT 
27982 or 27983 is greater than the magnitude of difference in work between CPT 27602 and CPT 27600 or 
27601. CPT 27984 is an infrequently performed procedure that is restricted to patients with limb-threatening 
conditions primarily due to the extensive death of muscle in multiple leg compartments. Necrosis of tissue 
in multiple compartments of a limb requires complex decision-making about amputation versus limb salvage, 
and intense interaction with the patient and family to a greater degree than patients requiring CPT 27892 or 
27893 (or 27600, 27601, 27602). 
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Rationale (continued): 
As presented in the relationship to key reference services section above, CPT 27984 represents the ~ of 
CPT 27982 J2b1s CPT 27983, each of which are performed through a separate incision. CPT 27894 involves 
a significantly greater degree of work/intensity than either CPT 27892 or 27893 because it involves a 
potentially limb-threatening injury. The patient may be at risk of hypovolemic shock and myoglobin-induced 
renal failure and must be monitored closely. Further, because of the greater amount of soft tissue damage, 
postoperative care for patients requiring CPT 27984 is greater than for patients requiring CPT 27982 or 
27983. 

Given this discussion, it is still the opinion of the Orthopaedic RVS Advisory Panel that, without the 
assistance of surveyed service time estimates, the initial valuation of CPT 27894 by HCFA in 1992 did not 
correctly reflect the work involved in providing this service relative to the key reference services cited above. 
Additionally, it is likely that the one-incision technique was considered, instead of only the two-incision 
approach (which is now the norm), resulting in an underestimation of time and work when 27602 was valued 
in the Harvard study. 

In comparing the percentage difference in RVW's (see Table 1 below) between the decompression 
fasciotomy alone and the paired decompression fasciotomy AND debridement codes one finds: a +22% 
between CPT codes 27600 'and 27892; a +22% difference between CPT codes 27601 and 27893; BUT 
ONLY a +15% difference between CPT codes 27602 and 27894. This latter difference does not take into 
account the clinical nature of the difficult limb- and (sometimes) life-threatening condition present in a 
patient who requires CPT 27894 as discussed above. 

Table 1: Comparison of 1995 RVWs and Intra-service Time Estimates for Selected Services 

WITIIOUT debridement WITII debridement of %RVW 
Decompression fasciotomy, leg; of muscle/nerve muscle/nerve difference 

Anterior and/or lateral compartments ONLY - CPT 27600 RVW = 5.02 CPT 27982 RVW = 6.10 22% 
Intra-time = 27 minutes• Intra-time = not surveyed 

Posterior compartment(s) ONLY CPT 27601 RVW = 4.98 CPT 27983 RVW = 6.06 22% 
Intra-time = 28 minutes• Intra-time = not surveyed 

BOTII anteriornateral AND posterior compartments CPT 27602 RVW = 6.63 CPT 27984 RVW = 7.64 15% 
Intra-time = 45 minutes• Intra-time= 90 minutes•• 

*Harvard RBRVS Stud y ume esumates. 
•• AAOS RUC 5-year review survey estimate. 

The recommended RVW of 9.13 for CPT 27894 is based on a multiple procedure calculation using the 
RVW's for CPT codes 27983 and 27982 [6.10 + 50%(6.06) = 9.13]. This RVW represents a +38% 
difference as compared to CPT 27602. We believe this difference is reasonable and appropriate when 
compared to the +22% difference for the other paired procedures because of the clinical details and changes 
in operative technique as described above. 
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Public Comments 
OS...Jul-95 

I Code: 27894 1995 RVUs: Recommended RVUs: Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: DecompJess;on fasciotomy,leg; anterior and/or lateral, and posterior compartmeut(s), with debridement of 
nonviable muscle and/or nerve 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 Frequency: Impact: 

Source: Year: Public Comment Letter: AAOS 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing. to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~7894 

Age75 

100 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

98 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

127894 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

t27894 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

general surgery 

group practices 

onhopedic surgery 

plastic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Mod if Packhv 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2 

49 

2 

22.4 

16.3 

8.2 

Hrvtotwk 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Mfswk95 

Rwal 

0 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

87 



Public Comments 
OS~ul-95 

AAOS 090 7.64 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~7894 

AAOS 7.64 7.64 1.00 1.00 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~7894 

AAOS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvi& Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

7894 

AAOS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

7894 

AAOS 7.64 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR. REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Code: 27259 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 18.Q3 Recommended RVW: 20.50 

CJ»T Descriptor: 

Open treatment of spontaneous hip dislocation (developmental, including congenital or pathological), replacement 
of femoral head in acetabulum (including tenotomy, etc); with femoral shaft shortening 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAP recommended an RVW of24. The rationale 
was as follows: This code is not used in adults. Relative work is similar to 35646 or 21433. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignene Used in Survey: A 4 year old female with developmental dislocation of the hip undergoes open 
reduction of the hip and femoral shonening osteotomy, 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work provided from the day before surgery until the time of the 
procedure includes: the hospital admission work-up, as well as evaluation of initially obtained mformation 
including x-ray swdies. Although the pre-operative decision processes occurred prior to the day before surgery, 
all of these records are reviewed and the parents of the patient are once again counseled m regards to the 
procedure, the risks, and implications as well as to the necessary post-operative course. This often occurs on the 
morning of surgery with same day admission. Current history and physical is taken to make sure that in addition 
to the orthopaedic history and physical, a brief general history and physical is taken to make sure that the child 
is not sick and that there are no contrary indications to the anesthesia and procedure. The paient is then brought 
to the operating room. and after induction of anesthesia, is carefully positioned m a manner to a11ow the hip to 

approached and appropriate x-rays to be obtained. This procedure is always done with some type of 
adielgr<ILphic monitoring, often with a c-arm. Checking the position of the patient to make sure that adequate 

radiographic control will occur during surgery is next performed. Appropriate draping of the patient to allow 
the hip area to be exposed is performed, followed by Sllt'gical preparation of the patient and scrubbing of the 
physician, The patient is tbe draped to allow adequate exposure of the hip and mobilization of the extremity as 
is necessary. It should be noted that in the pediatric po~ assistanCe with induction of anesthesia and 
placemem of appropriate intravenous lines is often performed in conjunction with the anesthesiologist in the 
operating room. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-service work involves the placement of usually two skin incisions, the 
first of which is along the iliac crest and exposes the anterior hip joint. This incision involves mobilization of 
the abductor musculature from the ileum,- rectus femmous musculature from the pelvis, as well as sartorius 
musculature from the pelvis. The entire hip capsule is exposed anteriorly and opened in an appropriate manner 
to allow reduction of the hip. The acetabulum is cleaned of the ligamentum teres and the fat gland that may be 
present. The reduction of the hip is deferred until the femoral shaft osteotomy is performed. The surgeon may 
elect to extend the incision over the entire anterior leg extending laterally or to make a second incision over the 
greater trochanter and extending distally for 4 to 5 inches to expose the subtrochanteric area of the femur. This 
is exposed circumferentially after elevating the vastus lateralis and vastus intermedius muscle and dividing the 
tensor fasciae latae longitudinally. The femoral osteotomy is then performed to allow the femur to be shortened 
to take pressure off of the hip. At this point, the hip is then reduced and the Teduction is checked for stability. 
At the appropriate femoral shaft length, the femur is cut and the proximal femur is then attached to the distal 
femur with some type of screw plate device often with a preliminary placement of guide pins in the femoral neck. 
This fixation is completed. The hip is then reduced and a capsulorrhaphy is performed m order to maintain the 

uction. The wound is then closed. The closure involves approximation of all the muscles that have been 
from their origins including sartorius, rectus femurous, gluteus medius, and tensor fasciae latae. Through 

lateral incision, the vastus lateralis and intermedius are re;aced and the tensor fasciae latae is approximated. 
Stability of the hip is checked under c-arm control prior to closure, The wounds are ster.ilely dressed. 
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CPT Code: 27259 

Description of Post-Service Work: After completion of the surgical work, the patient is placed on a casting frame 
and x-ray verification of the position of the hip on the casting frame is often obtained. Bilateral spica cast is then 
applied. This involves placement of appropriate protective felt pads and the positioning of the hip that is more 
satisfactory for maimenance of the reduction and stabilization of the hip. The cast goes from the nipple line, 
usually to the toes of both feet. Following application of this cast, careful trimming of the cast to allow hygiene 
as well as urinary and perineal care is performed. An x-ray is taken in the cast to make sure the position of the 
hip is adequate. If necessary a post-operative cr scan of the hip is obtained to verify the position interpretation 
of these x-rays and interpretation of the cr scan if taken is necessary for follow-up care. The patient is then 
awakened. Care is taken to make sure there is adequate room in the cast for expansion of the abdomen during 
eating and breathing. Following awakening from anesthesia, and satisfactory of the patient, the operative note 
is dictated, and orders are written. Following this the surgeon will then counsel the fam:ily in regards to the 
procedure that has been performed, the expectations, and follow-up care. 

The patient is subsequently seen on the day of surgery in follow-up to make sure that the distal extremity function 
is appropriate and there is appropriate room for the abdomen and additional trimming of the cast if necessary. 
The patient is then hospitalized for 4 days post-operatively, the patient being visited once or twice by the 
attending physician to make sure that function is adequate. Instruction of the parents and caregivers in regards 
to care of the patient including_c:are of the cast is performed. Communication with the patient's primary care 
physician occurs usually on the day of surgery. Following discharge from the hospital, the patient is seen in 
approximately one week to make sure he is doing well in the cast with trimming as necessary and an x-ray being 
taken in the cast to make sure that the position is adequate. The patient is then seen in follow-up in 3 to 4 weeks 
after the initial follow-up visit with new x-rays being obtained, the patient is carefully examined, and the cast 
modified as necessary. At approximately 6 to 8 weeks after surgery, the patient is again seen in follow-up and 
the cast is either removed in the office and a new cast applied or the patient is scheduled for surgery for purposes 
of examination rmder anesthesia and placement of a new spica cast. This procedure is perforr>Ied UDder anesthesia 
in the very young children where change of the cast in the office is not reasonable. The patient is then seen 
approximately one month after this cast change and seen monthly there after. Each visit com;ists of examination, 
x-rays, interpretation of the x-rays, and modification of the cast as necessary. At approximately 90 days post
operatively, the patient is removed form the spica cast and begun mobilization of the hips. This visit includes 
arrangements for nay necessary physical therapy and gait instructions, evaluation of the extremities in regards 
to mobilization of the extremities. and arrangement ofthe necessary post-operative post-casting course at home. 
An average of four post-surgery office visits are performed. 

SURVEY DATA: 

. Specialty: American Academy of Pediatrics 

Sample Size: 103 Response Rate(%): 30% Median RVW: 20.50 

25th Percentile RVW: 19.45 75th Percentile RVW: 25.00 Low: 19,45 High: :35 00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 min Median Intra-Service Tune: 210 min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 180 min 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240m Low: 150 rn High: 390m 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 min 

lCU: 0 min 0 

Other Hospital: 60 min 4 

Office: 70 min 4 
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1) 

2) 

3) 

CPT Code 
27130 

27165* 

27254 

~708 228 5027 AAP ~004/012 

CPT Code: 27259 

CIT Descriptor 
Arthroplasty. acetabular and proximal femoral prosthetic 
replacement (total hip replacement), with or without 
autograft or allograft 

Osteotomy, intertrochanteric or subtrochanteric including 
internal or external fixation and/or cast 

Open treatment of hip dislocation, traumatic, with 
acetabular wall and femoral bead fracture, with or 
without intemal or external fixation 

RVW 
18.68 

16.20 

17.29 

*indicates presence on MPC 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mezttal effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

27259 involves 3.5 times more intra-service work than 27165, 1. 75 times more than 27130, and 1.4 times more 
than 27254. Mental effort and judgement are higher for 27259 than the 3 referenced codes. Technical skill and 
effort are equal for 27259, both are more than the other reference codes. Psychological stress is the highest for 
27259. Similar work is presem for 27259 and 27130 pre-operative positioning and evaluation, However, 
,crn,n,.~'nth less consultation is necessary for 27130 as one is only dealing with the patient and not the entire 

. This code does not involve the risks of growth of the hip that are present with 2i259. The surgical 
procedure 27130 involves a similar but signiflCantly less extensive surgical exposure of the hip joint and capsule 
and similar opening of the capsule. 27130 does not involve the femoral osteotomy and does not involve reduction 
of the hip into the acetabulum and capsulorraphy. 27130 does involve the prosthetic: replacement of the proximal 
femur of ac:etabulmn. Post-service period of 27130 does not involve application of the spica cast. It involves 
signjficantly less office visits and slightly ~pore post-surgery hospitalization time. 

27165 is identical to the femoral osteotomy portion of 27259 and could be used in conjunction with 27258 for 
separate coding of this procedure when done :in separate operatiolls. 

27254 involves si.milar but less extensive acetabular exposure. It does involve fixation of the fracture fragments 
rather than the repair of the capsule and reduction of the hip. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; tecbnic:al skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Review of the survey results indicates the mean intra-operative time for 27259 is 3.5 times longer than for 27165. 
75 times longer than 27130, and 1.4 times longer than 27254. The median surveyed intra-service time of 210 

is significantly greater than the 141 minutes suggested by the Harvard data. Thus, the Academy is 
COIIlillend.ulg that the RVW be increased from 18.03 to 20.50. 



Public Comments 
30"'un-95 

I Code: :Z7:Z59 1995 RVUs: 18.Q3 Recommended RVUs: 24.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Open treatment of spontaneous hip dislocation (developmental, including congenital or pathological); 
replacement of femoral bead in acetabulum (including tenotomy, etc); with femoral shaft shortening 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS,AAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

75 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

l Comm 

17259AAP 

Mod it Packhv 

090 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

2 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

' 090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2 

Public Comment Lener: 347 

Chg92_94 

-29.3 

Chg92_94 

12.5 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

16.49 

Mtswk95 

18.03 

Impact: 12 

RatioSh Mtswk92 

1.09 18.03 

352 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

j272S9 

AAP 18.03 18.03 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 24.00 347 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

27259 

AAP 090 16.49 29 • 141 so 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

27259 

AAP • 1.0 10 7.S • 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

f72S9 

AAP 10 24.00 18.03 or 3 0.071 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 353 
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AMA/SPECLU.TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

lit;) 006/012 

Code: 21!25 Global Period: .mQ_ Current RVW: 11.04 Recommended RVW: 1450 

CPT Descriptor: 

Repair of nonunion or malunion, tibia; by synostosis. with fibula, any method 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAOS recommended an RVW of 16.10 
based on the Abt Study. The AAOS decided not to survey this code. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 10 year old male with non-union of the tibia undergoes transport of ipsilateral 
fibula and creation of proximal and distal synostosis, not including bone graft. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work includes the admission evaluation including an updated 
history and physical to make sure that the patient is not ill as well as the evaluation of any changes that have 
occurred in the lower extremities since the time of the last office visit. Repeat counseling of the patient and the 
family will occur with an elaborate discussion of the risks and expec--..ations. In the operating room, proper 
position of the patient must occur after induction of anesthesia to allow for appropriate x-rays to be taken on an 
intra-operative basis. Often the c-arm may be utilized. Positioning and testing of the c-ann is necessary. The 
tourniquet is then placed by the operating physician and proper preparation of the iliac crest donor site that may 
be used is also made. This procedure may be done in the lateral or prone position. Positioning involved in the 

and lateral position is significant to make sure that adequate positioning and avoidance of any skin pressure 
present as well as avoidance of any pressure on the opposite perineal nerve. The leg and the potential dcuor 

are then prepped, usually by the operating room staff while the surgeon scrubs. After goWiling and gloving. 
the surgeon drapes the wound to allow appropriate exposure. The extremity is then exsanguinated and the 
tourniquet elevated to a reasonable pressure to allow a relatively bloodless field for the surgical procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: This procedure is often done for an open unhealed tibia fracture. Exposure 
is usually made over the fibula and carried down carefully avoiding any damage to the perineal nerve. posterior 
tibial artery, or posterior tibial nerve. Exposure is carried down just posterior to the interosseous membrane to 
the level of the previous tibia fracture. Incision needs to be almost 80% of the length of the fibula to allow 
transport of the fibula to the tibia. After appropriate preparation of the tibial beds for transport, appropriate 
osteotomies are made on the proximal and distal fibula. The fibula is mobilized on its neurovascular bundle 
usually without dissection of the neurovascular bundle, to level of the tibia where it is approximated often with 
screws from the fibula to the tibia. Careful x-ray conttol to make sure that the alignment on the tibia is 
appropriate as the fibula is fixed to the tibia proximally and distally is made. Additional bone grafting is often 
used in this posterior bed. This is often obtained from the iliac crest with a separate incision. Careful evaluation 
of the blood supply is made. The tourniquet is deflated prior to any closure. The ankle is addressed and after 
the fibular osteotomy. it is often necessary to stabilize the rema.inmg distal fibula to the tibia. This is usually 
done with 1 or 2 syndesmosis screws that are done under x-ray control from the fibula to the tibia. It is usually 
not necessary to stabilize the proximal fibula. The wound is then closed in layers over drains in an appropriate 
manner and the patient is immobilized in a splint or cast post-operatively. Vascular evaluation after the transfer 
is performed. 
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CPT Code: 27725 

Description of Post-Service Work: After completion of the wound closure, a cast or splint is applied and the 
wound is dressed as the patient awakens in the recovery area. Evaluation of the neurological function after the 
patient is awakened occurs as well as any drainage, orders are written. Operative note is dictated and the family 
of the patient is counseled at length in regards to what has occurred. Post-operative x-rays are usually taken and 
evaluated in the recovery room. This is in addition to the intra-operative films. The patient is seen later that day 
and evaluated in regards to the neurovascular function and swelling. Post-operative visits in the hospital occur 
with evaluation of the lower extremity in regards to neurovascular function and swelling. Post-operative visits 
in the hospital occur with evaluation of the lower extremity in regards to neurological function, vascular supply, 
and swelling. IF a patient has been placed in a splint, this may be changed to a cast prior to discharge. If a cast 
has been applied, it may be necessary to split the cast to allow for adequate circulation to occur. The patient is 
seen during the first 90 days post-operatively approximately four times. The patient is usually discharged on the 
fourth post-operative day. These visits include evaluation of the wound, x-rays that are taken at approximately 
one month, and at two months and at three months. If a shunt bas been used in the hospital, casts are usually 
applied on the first post-discharge visit. This will be changed on a monthly basis in the office with removal of 
the cast. Evaluation of the wounds and application of a new cast will be done in the office. Post-discharge visits 
usually occur approximately one week following discharge, one month following surgery, two months following 
surgery, and three months following surgery. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Pediatrics 

Sample Size: 103 Response Rate(%): 30% Median RVW: 14.50 

25th Percentile RVW: 12.00 75th Percentile RVW: 16.13 Low: 12.00 High: 45.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 min Median Intra-Service Time: 150 min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 120 min 7Sth Percentile Intra.Svc Time: lJQ..m Low: 90 m High: 240m 

Median Post-Service Time: Tota] Time Number of Visits 

Day of ProCedure: 30 min 

ICU: 0 min 0 

Other Hospital: 60 min 4 

Office: somm 4 
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CPT Code: 27725 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

2) 

ffiCode 
2n5s 

24410 

CPT Descriptor 
Open treatment of tibial shaft fracture, (with or 
without fibular fracture) with plate/screws, with or 
without cerclage 

Multiple osteotomies with realignment on intramedallacy 
rod, humeral shaft (Sofield type procedure) 

~ 
10.51 

14.28 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time· and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

27758 involves significantly less pre-operative evaluation and counseling. The intra-operative procedure is a much 
more limited exposure with application of the fixation device. Osteotomy and transpon of the fibula and fiXation 
of the fibula is not necessary. The wound is much less involved than the wound in 27725. Position is necessary, 
but does not need to be as exact as with 27725. 

24410 involves an exposure of similar difficulty with multiple osteotomies of the humerus and intramedullary 
rodding done under x-ray control. The level of difficulty of this surgical procedure is identical. The wound 
exposure is of equal significance in difficulty. 

However, 27725 usually involves a much more complex situation with missing bone from the tibia being present. 
The overall level of difficulty of24410 is very similar to 27725. Mental effon,judgment, technical skill, physical 

and psychological stress is dramatically lower for 27725 than 27758. These factors are more for 27725 
24410. 24410 demands more mental effon, technical sla11, and psychological stress than 27758 .. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

zms demands extensive technical skill and physical effort for the exposure and transport of the fibula to the 
tibia. This is often done with a dramatic defect in the tibia being present. AN increased time and physical effort 
is well documented by the median surveyed intra-operative times which are 2.5 times that of 27758 and 167% 
of 27514. In addition, the median surveyed intra-operative time of 150 minutes is significantly greater than the 
121 minutes suggested by the Harvard data. Thus, the Academy is recommending an increase in the RVW from 
11.04 to 14.50. · 
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CPT Code: 28760 

,, \CPT Descriptor: 

AMA!SPEOALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
ID'E-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 5.47 Recommended RVW: 8.00 

Arthrodesis. great toe, interphalangeal joint, with extenSor hallucis longus tr~fer to first 
metatarsal neck Qones type procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment.to HCFA on this service: AAP recommended an RVW of 9.82. The 
rationale was as follows: This code is undervalued. Relative work is similar to 27418. Complexity is similar 
in children and adults. This procedure is commoDly done in children and less commonly done in adults. 

CLI:l\"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 14 year old female with cavus foot and claw toes undergoes transfer of the 
extensor hallucis longus tendon to the first metatarsal neck and arthrodesis of the 
great toe interphalangeal joint. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Pre-service work includes history and physical evaluation making sure that 
the patient being brought to surgery is not sick: or developed any interim problems. Repeat evaluation of the foot 
just prior to surgery in the pre-anesthesia area or in the ward is perfoJ:IDed to verify the indications and 
recommendalions. This includes re-evaluation of all the x-rays that are available. Repeat counseling of the 
patient and family is performed with verification of the operative permission being obtained. The patient is 
brought to the operating room and anesthesia is inducted. The surgeon then positions the palient in a manner to 
allow exposure of the foot for the surgical procedure. X-ray control is often utilized for the anhrodesis portion 
of the great toe. Positioning the patient to allow adequate x-ray exposure is mandatory. Elevation of the pelvis 
to rotate the leg in an appropriate manner is necessary. The tourniquet is placed by the operating surgeon. The 
lower extremity is then prepped by the operating staff while the surgeon scmbs. After the surgeon is dressed, 
the lower extremity is draped and the toUI'Iliquet elevated to an appropriate pressure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Intra-service work involves the planning of an appropriate incision ot allO'tll.' 

exposure and transfer of the extensor hallicus longus tendon, as well as exposure of the interphalangeal joint. 
Usually a fixation device is placed through the distal portion of the distal phalanx. Surgical exposure involves 
exposure of the extensor tendon. both at the IP joint level and the dorsal foot. Care to avoid division of the short 
extensor tendons and sensory nerves is made and the extensors hallicus longus tendon is brought proximal. It 
is necessary to expose the neck of the first metatarsal so that an appropriate hole can be made to transfer the 
extensor hallicus lollcc:rus tendon through the metatarsal neck in the dorsifl.exed position. After this has been passed 
through the appropriately prepared holes, it is sutured upon itself so that it may function as a dorsiflexor of the 
first metatarsal. Following this, the IP joint of the first toe is prepared for fusion by removing the cartilage from 
the distal proximal phalanx, making sure that these are prepared in a maTJDer to place the toe in an ideal position. 
The joint is then reduced to the desired position and fixed with either longitudinal Steinmann pin, Kirschner wire 
or threaded screw. X-ray control is often obtained to make sure that the placement has been in the most desired 
position. The position of the foot is then evaluated, the wound irrigated and closed usually after release of the 
tourniquet. A sterile dressing is applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post-service work includes application of a splint with the ankle dorsitlexed 
at 90 degrees with the foot in the desired position or a short leg cast that will allow the patient to walk. After 
the patient is awakened and retumed to the recovery room, circulation of the foot is evaluated. Post-operative 
orders are written and the operative note is dictated. The family then is counseled in regards to the procedure 
and plan. Later on the same surgical day, the patient is seen in follow-up to make sure that circulation is 
maintained. Post-opera!ively the patient is hospitalized for an· average of 2 days with the necessity of a cast or 
splint being changed to a shon-leg walking cast. As soon as the patient .is comfortable and circulation is 
adequate, the patient is discharged to office follow-up. where an average of four visits are necessary within the 
first 90 ~ays. The first visit usually takes place one week after surgery and the wound is inspected and the cast 
may be changed. The patient is seen one month, two months, and three months following surgery. Usually at 
a period of three months. the cast is discontinued and the patient allowed to ambulate. If a brace was necessary 
prior to surgery, the brace is refitted or refabricated as necessary. 
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CPT Code: 28760 
SURVEY DATA: 

103 Response Rate(~): 30% Median RVW: 8 00 

25th Percentile RVW: 6.50 75th Percentile RVW: 9.80 Low: 5.00 High: 12.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 min Median Intra-Service Time: 90min 

25th. Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 62.5 min 75th Percentile lntra.Svc Tune: 102.5 m Low: .2Q.m High: 150 m 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30min 

ICU: 0 min 0 

Other Hospital: 27.5 min 2 

Office: 60 min 4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Cod~ CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 28285* Hammertoe operation, one toe (eg, interphalangeal 4.41 

fusion, filleting, phalangectOmy) 

28485* Open treatment of metatarsal fracture, with or without 5.31 
internal or external fixation, each 

. 28725 
r 

3) Subtalar arthrodesis 10.86 

4) 28264 Capsulotomy, midtarsal (Heyman type procedure) 9.80 

*indicates presence on :MPC 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\VED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the p.re-, intra-, and post-eeM= time and the inr.ensir:y (mearal effort IUid judgement; technical a1ci.ll &. physical effort; and 
psychologi=allltR8&) of the eervi.ce you aze :az:ing to cbe key n::fc::z= actYiccs l.iared above. 

Pre-operative time and illtensity is significantly more for 28760 than for 28285 and is equal to 28485 and 28725. 
28760 is significantly more physician work than 28285 and 28485. The physician work of 28760 is similar to 
that of 28725 and 28264. 

RATIONALE 

Provide 11. dc:tailccl ntioaalc for your recommenclati=, iDoluclmg a dc:sc:riptiao of all applia:ahlc clements of work: time; rechnieal skill &. 
physical effort; merual effott and judgem=t; amd s=ss. Your rationale &hould &lao deambe haw the work of pdcnmizl& the ~ has& 
~hanged over the p11»t five yean. Attach any objective data that will support your ratioaalc, including materials you received from the AMA 
or your own rc:scan:h. 

~tra-operan,'le time for 28760 are significantly more than for 28285 (6 times more) and 28485 (2 times more), 
more similar to 28725 (86%) and 28264 (116 percent). Mental effort and judgment are identical for 28760, 

28725, and 28264, and significantly higher than for 28285 and 28485. Technical skill and physical effort have 
a similar between 28760 and the reference services. Psychological stress is related in a similar manner. Also, 
the median surveyed intra~service time of 90 mimrte.s is significmtly greater than the 63 minutes suggested by 
Harvard data. Thus, the Academy is recommending an increase in the RVW from 5.47 to 8.00. 



Public Comments 
30...1un-95 

Code: 28760 1995 RVUs: 5.47 Recommended RVUs: 9.82 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Al1hrodesis, great toe, interphalangeal joint, with extensor hallucis longus transfer to first metatarsal neck 
(Jones type procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS,A.AP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: APMA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

8760 26.7 6.7 6.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

484 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

8760 

Pet in 92 

31 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

8760 

Specialty 

group practices 

orthopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

60 

QX94 

428 

Pet in 94 

18.2 

r87W 
ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

138 1.7 
I 

173 1.7 I 

I 356 1.7 

I 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 410 

Public Comment Letter: 347 

Disabled 

26.7 

Chg92_94 

-6 

Chg92_94 

-6.4 

PCT_94 

5.1 

42.5 

50.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 1784 

R~ral 

7.1 

L4.TE EFFECTS OF ACUTE POLIOMYELIT 

OTHER MALIGKM"Tl\"EOPLASM OF SKIN 

HEREDITARY AND IDIOPATHIC PERIPHE 

508 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8760 

AAP 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 
I 
~8760 
I 
I AAP I 

707 

715 

726 

735 

736 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

5.47 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

28760 

AAP 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

5.47 

1.7 

5 

3.3 

18.3 

8.3 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

1.02 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

5.38 

30"un-95 

CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

OSTEOARTHROSIS AND ALLIED DISORD 

PERIPHERAL ENTHESOPATHIES AND AL 

ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

OTHER ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF LIM 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

5.38 5.47 1.02 5.47 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 9.82 347 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

21 • 63 35 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

28760 

AAP • 0.5 * 10 1.0 • 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

28760 

AAP • 10 9.82 5.47 or 3 0.040 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 509 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Podiatry 

•• 

The American Podiatric Medical Association, Inc. (APMA) submitted comments to HCFA on services that their members frequently 
perform which may be inappropriately valued. Their comments were based on surveys of the members of the organization representing 
the spectrum of foot and ankle services as well as geographic diversity. In addition, the organization also relied on data from two 
previous national surveys on pre-service and intra-service ca~e prepared by the APMA for the Physician Payment Review Commission. 

APMA submitted recommendations to the RUC for review in two formats: l) surveyed services with completed summary of 
recommendation forms; and 2) a letter detailing rationale for those services they did not survey. The RUC did not believe the APMA 
had provided compelling evidence for changing the RVUs for any of the services for which no survey was conducted. 

Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU (, 

28080 Removal of foot lesion 3.18 3.18 The work is similar to code The APMA survey time was 2 
64774 Excision of neuroma; equal to the Harvard survey. 
cutaneous nerve, surgically No other compelling evidence 
identifiable (work RVU = was presented. 
4.86). The intraservice time 
of 28080 is greater as the 
physician is required to excise 
a "deep" neuroma. The 
intensity of the two services 
are the same. 

--

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical AssociaJion. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain c11rrent RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, b11t 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain ne11trality 1 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28113 Part removal of metatarsal 4.09 4.23 The work is similar to code The RUC agreed that the work 4 
28112 Ostectomy, complete RVU for 28113 should be 
excision; other metatarsal equal to 28112. 
head (second, third, or fourth) 
(rvw = 4.23). The work to 
perform an ostectomy of the 
fifth metatarsal is virtually the 
same, measured in time and 
intensity. In fact, the 
postoperative management of 
28113 is frequently more 
complicated and often 
involves longer healing time 
and greater patient disability 
due to the lateral shoe 
pressure of the operative site. 

The AAOS commented that 
they agreed with this 
recommendation. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,- 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 2 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28114 Removal of metatarsal 7.16 7.16 This service is comparable to No compelling evidence was 2 

heads 28112 [RVW 4.23] billed presented to increase the 
three times and 28113 [4.09]. current value. APMA will 
The multiple surgery rule have the opportunity to present 
would equal 10.51 (100% of further evidence in February 
4.23, 50% of 4.23, 50% of 
4.23, and 50% of 4.09). In 
addition, the new RVW of 
10.51 would still not 
recognize the additional work 
associated with performing the 
partial phalangectomies at 
each metatarsophalangeal 
joint. 

AAOS agrees with 
recommendation and 
compares the work of this 
service to 28725 subtalar 
arthrodesis (work RVU = 
10.86). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 3 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28120 Part removal of ankle/heel 4.81 4.81 This service is more work APMA did not perform a 2 
than 28122 Partial excision survey for this code. No other 
(craterization, saucerization, compelling evidence was 
or diaphysectomy) of bone presented. 
(eg, for osteomyelitis or tarsal 
bossing), talus or metatarsal 
bone, (work RVU = 6.62). 

28190 Removal of foot foreign 1.91 1.91 An individual commented that No presentation was made on 2 
body this service is overvalued this code. The RUC 

compared to 10120 Incision recommends that the rank 
and removal of foreign body, order between codes 28190 and 
subcutaneous tissues; simple 10120 is currently correct. 
(RVU = 1.19). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 4 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28200 Repair of foot tendon 4.45 4.45 In the public comment process, The RUC agrees with the 2 
APMA presented HCFA with a list of points made by the AAOS and 

28202 Repair/graft of foot tendon 6.38 6.38 
potential ovetvalued codes. The recommends that the current 2 APMA supplied no additional 
rationale for these recommendations values be retained. 

28208 Repair of foot tendon 4.11 4.11 and stated that "the information used 2 
to reach our conclusions was not as 

28220 Release of foot tendon 4.27 4.27 
detailed or precise as the data used to 
support the revaluation of 2 
"undetvalued" procedures. 

28222 Release of foot tendons 5.36 5.36 
The AAOS submitted a letter to the 

2 

RUC requesting that these values 

28225 Release of foot tendon 3.42 3.42 remain the same and indicated the 2 
following reasons: 

28226 Release of foot tendons 4.27 4.27 *setvices have not been 2 
included in any previous 

28230 Incision of foot tendon(s) 4.00 4.00 refmement processes. 2 

*setvices do not meet the 
28232 Incision of toe tendon 3.26 3.26 criteria used by the RUC and 2 

Dan Dunn to select 

28234 Incision of foot tendon 3.19 3.19 ovetvalued setvices. 2 

*alteration in the rank order 
28270 Release of foot contracture 4.58 4.58 relationships between paired 2 

codes will occur if the APMA 

28272 Release of toe joint, each 3.67 3.67 
recommendations are adopted 

2 
*relationship of current 

28341 Resect enlarged toe 7.86 7.86 IWPUT with other similar 2 
codes are equal 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 5 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28285 Repair of hammertoe 4.41 4.41 The American Society of No survey data or other 2 
General Surgeons included compelling evidence was 
this service in a list of codes presented for this service. 
submitted in their public 
comment letter. The ASGS 
comments were based on a . 
study using the whipple 
procedure as a benchmark. 

28288 Partial removal of foot 3.73 4.23 APMA commented that this RUC evaluated the APMA 4 
bone service is comparable to survey and an AAOS comment 

28285 Repair of a hammertoe and agreed that the work is 
(rvu = 4.41). These services similar to 28122 Ostectomy, 
require almost the same complete excision,· metatarsal 
amount of pre- and intra- head (second, third, or fourth) 
service work. The intensity (RVU = 4.23). This 
and mental judgment and procedure is typically 
effort are essentially the same performed on the 5th 
for both procedures metatarsal and there is an 

increase in post-operative 
complications. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,- 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 6 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28292 Correction of bunion 6.24 6.24 These services are The APMA survey intra- 2 
undervalued when compared service time is equal to 
to reference services 28296 Harvard data. No other 

28293 Correction of bunion 8.25 8.25 
Hallux valgus (bunion) compelling evidence was 

2 correction, with or without presented. 
sesamoidectomy,· with 
metatarsal osteotomy (eg, 

28299 Correction of bunion 8.46 8.46 Mitchel, Chevron, or APMA did not conduct a 2 
concentric type procedures) survey for this service. No 
(work RVU = 8.69) other compelling evidence was 

presented. 

28755 Fusion of big toe joint 4.48 4.48 APMA presented a letter APMA did not conduct a 2 
recommending that this survey for this service. No 
service be greater than code other compelling evidence was 
28285 Hammertoe operation, presented. 
one toe (eg, interphalangeal 
fusion, filleting, 
phalngectomy) (work RVU = 
4.41) because there is an 
increased amount of 
intraservice and postservice 
work. The intensity for this 
service is also greater than 
28285. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase: 2 = Maintain current RVU: 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 7 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28238 Revision of foot tendon 7.27 7.27 This service is similar to Since fewer than 1 ,000 claims 2 
28296 Hallux galgus (bonion) are submitted for these services 
correction with metatarsal annually, the RUC did not 
osteotomy (rvu = 8.69). believe a survey of practicing 

28344 Repair extra toe(s) 3.89 3.89 This service is more work 
physicians would yield much 

2 useful information about these 
than 28285 Repair of services. The specialty 
hammertoe (rvu = 4.41). provided no compelling 

28476 Repair metatarsal fracture 3.15 3.15 This service is similar to evidence to support their 2 
26608 Percutaneous skeletal comment, so the RUC 

fixation of metacarpal recommends the current RVUs 

fracture, each bone (rvu = be maintained. 

5.12). 

28496 Repair big toe fracture 2.18 2.18 This service is similar to 2 
26608 Percutaneous skeletal 
fixation of metacarpal 
fracture, each bone (rvu = 
5.12). APMA recommends 
that the RVU for this service 
should be more than 28496. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality g 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28531 Treat sesamoid bone 2.01 2.01 This service is more work Since fewer than 1,000 claims 2 
fracture than 28525 Open treatment of are submitted for these services 

fracture, phalanx or annually, the RUC did not 
phalanges, other than great believe a survey of practicing 
toe, with or without internal physicians would yield much 
or external fixation (rvu = useful information about these 
3.08). This services involves services. The specialty 
working in an anatomical area provided no compelling 
that is less accessible than any evidence to support their 
phalanx. comment, so the RUC 

28576 Treat foot dislocation 3.75 3.75 This service is similar to 
recommends the current RVUs 
be maintained. 2 

26676 Percutaneous skeletal 
fixation of carpometacarpal 
dislocation, other than thumb 
(Bennett fracture), single, 
with manipulation (rvu = 
5.29). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit nwdifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 9 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

28636 Treat toe dislocation 2.67 2.67 This service is identical to Since fewer than 1,000 claims 2 
26706 Percutaneous skeletal are submitted for these services 
fixation of annually, the RUC did not 
metacarpophalangeal believe a survey of practicing 
dislocation, single, with physicians would yield much 
manipulation (rvu = 4.92). useful information about these 
The risks associated with services. The specialty 
performing this service may provided no compelling 
be greater than 28636 because evidence to support their 
of the increased postoperative comment, so the RUC 
hazards with performing a recommends the current RVUs 
procedure on a weightbearing be maintained. 
structure like the foot. 

28666 Treat toe dislocation 2.56 2.56 This service is identical to 2 
26776 Percutaneous skeletal 
fixation of interphalangeal 
joint dislocation, single, with 
manipulation (rvu = 4.60). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,- 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,- 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 10 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

M0101 Cutting or removal of 0.37 0.45 This service is more work M1010 was assigned a work 4 
corns than 11050 Paring or RVU by HCFA. The APMA 

curettement of benign had no input and was not 
hyperkeratotic skin lesion with included in the Harvard study. 
or without chemical 
cauterization (such as Medicare has specific coverage 
verrucae) not extending guidelines for this service. 
through the stratum corneum The patients typically have 
(eg, callus or wart) with or poor circulation, and 
without local anesthesia; neurological deficit 
single lesion (work RVU = concomitant to systemic 
.43). The technical skill for disease. 
these services are similar, 
however physician physical Considering the patient 
effort is much greater for population that receives this 
M0101. M0101 involves service, the RUC agreed that 
treating more than two skin this code is undervalued. The 
lesions and trimming ten work RVU should be higher 
toenails. than 11050. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 11 



ANA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPD~ PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 28113 Global Period: ~0~9~0 ______ _ Current RVW: .;;!4 ...... ...,o'-"9'--------

Recommended RVW: 4.50 

CPT Descriptor: Ostectomy, complete excision; fifth metatarsal head 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this &~rvice: 

American Podiatric Medical Association 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 57 year-old female undergoes the complete resection 
of the fifth metatarsal head in a hospital outpatient surgery department. 

Description of Pre-service Work: 

Review of chart with general medical history update including current medications 
and allergies. Physical examination includes evaluating the neurological and 
vascular status of the patient. Laboratory tests and roentgenograms are ordered 
and reviewed prior to surgery. The operative risks and benefits are discussed 
with the patient and informed consent is obtained. Pre-service work also includes 
pre-operative scrubbing, positioning, exsanguinating and draping the patient's 
extremity. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A 3. 5 em. dorsolateral skin incision is made o••er the distal one third of the 
fifth metatarsal bone. The incision is deepened •1ith a combination of sharp and 
blunt dissection to expose the fifth metatarsophalangeal joint capsule. Care is 
taken to protect all neurovascular structures. A linear capsulotomy is performed. 
The capsule and periosteum are underscored exposing the head of the fifth 
metatarsal. An osteotomy is performed perpendicular to the long axis of the fifth 
metatarsal at the surgical neck. The head of the metatarsal is removed by sharp 
dissection. Abrupt or rough edges of the metatarsal neck are rasped smooth. The 
capsule and periosteum are reapproximated with appropriate suture material. The 
fifth metatarsophangeal joint capsule is hour-glassed using appropriate suture 
material. The superficial fascia and subcutaneous tissue are coaptated and 
maintained with simple interupted sutures. The skin is closed with an absorbable 
subcuticular suture. An appropriate amount of soluble steroid is injected into 
the surgical site. The foot is cleansed and dried, and Steri-strips are applied 
perpendicular to the incision line. A dry sterile dressing and compression wrap 
are applied to the foot. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The patient's vital signs and neurovascular status are evaluated and stabilized. 
Post-operative roentgenograms are ordered and reviewed. The medical record is 
completed, including postoperative orders. The operative report and discharge 
summary are dictated. Written homecare instructions are given and explained to 
the patient. Appropriate prescriptions are writ\en, given and explained to the 
patient The patient is seen five times in the vffice during ~he 90 day global 
period for dressing changes, suture removal and rehabilitation. 



CPT Code: 28113 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Podiatric Medicine 

Sample Size: 74 Response Rate (%): 85.1 Median RVW: 4.50 

25th Percentile RVW: 4.0 75th Percentile RVW: 5.10 

Low: 3.20 High: 7.16 

Median Pre-service Time: 20 Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 25 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _!2 

Low: 10 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: NA NA 

Other Hospital: NA NA 

Office: 70 5 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE ( S) : 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 28112 Ostectomy, complete exc~s~on; metatarsal head 
(second, third or fourth) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

4.23 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time a1d the intensity (mental effort 
·and judgement; technical skill & physical efforc; and psychological stress) of 
the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and intensity reported by the survey 
results were virtually identical for 28113 and reference procedure 28112. 

RAXIOHALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of 
all applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The correct RVW for 28113 should be 4. 50. 4. 23 is the RVW established by the fee 
schedule for reference procedure 28112 [Ostectomy, complete excision; other 
metatarsal head (second, third or fourth}]. It takes virtually the same amount 
work, measured in time and intensity, to perform an ostectomy (complete excision) 
of any lesser metatarsal head, including the fifth metatarsal. In fact, the 
postoperative management of a 28113 is frequently more complicated and often 
involves longer healing time and greater patie~· disability due to the lateral 
shoe pressure on the operative site. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 4.09 Recommended RVUs: 4.23 Ratio: I Code: 28113 

Long Descriptor: Ostectomy, complete excision; fifth mctal.arsal head 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOS,APMA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A.AP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

8113 32.7 3.6 7.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2034 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

27.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

r·ll3 general surgery 

orthopedic surgery I 

I podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

76.4 

QX94 

2138 

Pet in 94 

26.9 

ICD9 Pet of Ttme Used 

8113 

250 3.2 

707 3.6 

714 3.2 

726 4.1 

AMA!Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,885 

Public Comment Letter: 216 

Disabled 

14.5 

Chg92_94 

2.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

3.2 

27.8 

65.3 

ESRD 

1.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

AD_RD 

3.6 

CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

Impact: 264 

Rwal 

23.5 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS As.""D OTHER I 

PERIPHERAL ENTHESOPATiflES AND AL 

412 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

727 6.4 OTIIER DISORDERS OF SYNOVIUM, TEN 

730 3.6 OSTEOMYELITIS, PERIOSTITIS, AND OTH 

735 7.7 ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

736 1.8 OTHER ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF UM 

Harvard Data: 

r ~mm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

8113 

APMA 090 090 4.25 4.09 0.96 4.09 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

8113 

APMA 4.09 4.09 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.23 216 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

28113 

APMA 090 4.25 18 * 33 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Oftvis 

~8113 

APMA • 0.5 * 10 0.5 * 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

r·m APMA * 10 4.23 4.09 or 3 0.057 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 413 



ANA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDA~ PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .::2.:::::8:::2.:::::8.:::::8:....__ __ _ Global Period: ~0~9.:::::0 ___ __ Current RVW: 3.73 

Recommended RVW: 4.50 

CPT Descriptor: Ostectomy, partial, exostectomy or condylectomy, single, 
metatarsal head, first through fifth, each metatarsal head 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

American Podiatric Medical Association 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60 year-old female undergoes a partial 5th metatarsal 
head resection in an office surgical suite (assumes block administered by 
surgeon). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of chart with general medical history update including current medications 
and allergies. Physical examination includes evaluating the neurological and 
vascular status of the patient. Laboratory tests and Xrays are reviewed prior to 
surgery. The patient's vital signs are taken. The operative risks and benefits 
are discussed with the patient and an informed consent is obtained. The patient 
is placed in a supine position. A local anesthetic is administered. The 
instruments used in the procedure are removed from the sterilizer. Pre-service 
work also includes pre-operative scrubbing, positioning, prepping, tourniquet 
application, exsanguination, and draping the patient's extremity. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A 3.5 em dorsolateral linear skin incision is made over the distal one third of 
the fifth metatarsal bone. The incision is deepened with a combination of sharp 
and blunt dissection to expose the fifth metatarsophalangeal joint capsule. Care 
is taken to protect all neurovascular structures. A linear capsulotomy is 
performed. The capsule and periosteum are underscored exposing the head of the 
fifth metatarsal. The hypertrophic lateral aspect of the metatarsal head is 
resected and abrupt bone edges rasped smooth. The capsule and periosteum are 
reapproximated with appropriate suture material. The superficial fascia and 
subcutaneous tissue are coaptated and maintained with simple interupted sutures. 
The skin is closed with an absorbable subcuticular suture. An appropriate amount 
of soluble steroid is injected into the surgical site. The foot is cleansed and 
dried,and Steri-strips are applied perpendicular to the incision line. A dry 
sterile dressing and compression wrap are applied to the foot. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

A surgical shoe is fitted to the patient. The patient's vital signs and 
neurovascular status are evaluated and stabilized. Written homecare instructions 
are given and explained to the patient. Appropriate prescriptions are 
written, given and explained to the patient. The medical record is completed, 
including a written operative report. The patient is seen in the office five 
times during the 90 day global period for dressing changes, suture removal and 
rehabilitation. 



CPT Code: 28288 

SURVEY DA'rA: 

Specialty: Podiatric Medicine 

Sample Size: 75 Response Rate (%): 86 Median RVW: 4.50 

25th Percentile RVW: ~ 75th Percentile RVW: 5.1 Low: 2.90 High: 7.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-svc Time: 25 75th Percentile Intra-svc Time: ~ 

Low: 15 High: 85 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: NA NA 

Other Hospital: NA NA 

Office: 65 5 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 28112 

CPT Descriptor 

Ostectomy, complete exc~s~on; metatarsal head 
(second, third or fourth) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

4.23 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort 
and judgement; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of 
the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The survey indicated that the pre-, intra- and post-service time and intensity 
of 28288 was almost identical to key reference procedure 28112. The post-service 
time for 28288 during the 90 day global period was approximately 5% greater than 
28112. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of 
all applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental 
effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The correct RVW for 28288 should be 4.50 and not 3.73. 28288 compares very 
favorably with the amount of work performed by the physician doing reference 
procedure 28112 (RVW 4.23). 28112 requires almost the same amount of 
perioperative work, although the survey indicated that 28288 required slightly 
more post-service time and intra-service physician work. The intensity and 
mental judgment and effort are essentially the same for both procedures. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 18288 1995 RVUs: 3.73 Recommended RVUs: 4.40 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Ostectomy, partial, cxostectomy or condylectomy, single, metatarsal head, first through fifth, each metatarsal 
head 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 frequency: 4,509 Impact: 3021 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 216 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAOS, AM, APMA 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

27.8 

Age85 

4.8 

NonWhite Female 

13.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92. 

5302 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 

I Pet in 92. 

128288 19.1 

I 
Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

8288 

Specialty 

general surgery 

or1hopedic surgery 

podiatry 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

75.4 

QX94 

5030 

Pet in 94 

17.7 

I ICD9 Pet of T lllle Used 

f8288 

I 
681 1.4 

I 
703 1.6 

I 707 1.6 I 
I 
! 

AMA!Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

12.7 

Chg92._94 

-2.6 

Chg92._94 

-C.7 

PCT 94 

2.5 

42.5 

52 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

17.7 

CELLULms AND ABSCESS OF FINGER A 

DISEASES OF NAIL 

CHR.Ol\"'C t.iLCER OF SKIN 

458 



Public Comments 
30""un-95 

714 1.6 RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS AND OTHER I 

726 11.3 PERIPHERAL ENTHESOPATHIES M'D AL 

727 4.2 OTHER DISORDERS OF SYNOVIUM, TEN 

735 10.7 ACQUIRED DEFORMITIES OF TOE 

838 1.4 DISLOCATION OF FOOT 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

8288 

APMA 090 090 3.66 3.73 1.02 3.73 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

8288 

APMA 3.73 3.73 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.40 216 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Noten lmppt 

28288 

APMA 090 3.66 16 * 30 30 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

8288 
I 
I APMA * 0.0 • 0 0.5 • 10 0.0 2.5 
! 

Harvard Data: 

\ Comm Svdoffd 

b8288 

Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

I APMA • 10 4.40 3.73 or 3 0.052 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 459 



AHA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT* Code: M0101 Global Period: ~x~x~x ____ __ Current RVW: 0.37 

Recommended RVW: 0.70 

CPT* Descriptor: cutting or removal of corns, calluses and/or trimming of nails, 
application of skin creams and other hygienic and praventive maintenance care (excludes 
debridement of nail(s) 

*HCPCS Code 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

American Podiatric Medical Association 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 74 year-old diabetic female with diminished pedal circulation, including absent dorsalis 
pedis pulses.and cold feet, as well as thin shiny skin and thickened toenails has corns 
removed (pared) from the dorsum of the 2nd and 5th toes right foot, and 3rd and 5th toes 
left foot, each toe is padded with 1/8 inch adhesive felt U pad. Also, diffuse calluses 
are removed from the plantar aspect of both feet and adhesive moleskin pads are applied. 
All thickened toenails are trimmed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Review of office chart with general medical history update including current medications 
and last appointment with primary care physician. Physical examination includes evaluating 
the neurological and vascular status of the patient, along with a dermatologic examination. 
The patient's vital signs are taken.The procedural work is explained to the patient. The 
instruments used in treatment are removed from the sterilizer. The feet are cleansed and 
a skin softener is applied. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

All corns and calluses are debrided (pared) and thickened elongated toenails are trimmed. 
Accommodative pads are fabricated from 1/8 inch adhesive felt and moleskin and applied to 
the appropriate areas. Rough skin and nail edges are mechanically reduced. Antiseptic 
solution is applied to all nails. Skin cream is applied to both feet. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The doctor discusses future management and follow-up as necessary. The patient is advised 
on proper shoe gear and on diabetic foot care. The medical record is completed. Also, a 
note to the primary care physician is dictated as to the course and outcome of treatment 
and future management. (See Medicare Coverage Guidelines) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Podiatric Medicine 

Sample Size: ~8~3 __ _ Response Rate (%): 95.4 Median RVW: 0.70 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.54 75th Percentile RVW: 1.0 Low: 0.32 High: ....!_& 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __lQ 

Low: 3 High: 90 



CPT Code: M0101 

Post-service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 4 

ICU: NA NA 

other Hospital: NA NA 

Office: NA NA 

!CBY REFERENCE SERVICE ( S) : 

CPT Code 

1.) 11050 

2 ) 11700 

CPT Descriptor 

Paring or currettement of benign hyperkeratotic 
skin lesion with or without chemical cauterization 
(such as verrucae or clavi) not extending through 
the stratum corneum (eg, callus or wart) with or 
without local anesthesia; single lesion 

Debridement of nails, manual; five or less 

mr..ATIONSBIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE ( S) : 

0.43 

0.32 

:::ompare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and 
judgement; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you 

ating to the key reference services listed above. 

indicated that the pre-,intra-, and post-service time and the intensity of 
were all greater than each of the key reference procedures, 11050 and 11700. The 

10101 pre- and post- service times were 10-20% greater than the key re~erence 
'rocedures,but the intra-service time of M0101 was slightly more than two and a half times 
~reater than 11050 and 11700. 

RATIONALE 

?rovide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
ipplicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and 
judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the 
3ervice has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support 
rour rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

rhe correct RVW for M0101 should be 0.70 and not 0.37. The physician work associated with 
10101 is significantly greater than the 0.43 RVW of reference procedure 11050 {(paring or 
:urettement of benign hyperkeratotic skin lesion with or without chemical cauterization 
:such as verrucae or clavi) not extending through the stratum corneum (eg callus or wart) 
vith or without local anesthesia; single)) and procedure 11700 (debridement of nails, 
1anual; five or less). The pre-service work is slightly greater than reference procedures 
~1050 and 11700, but the intra-service work was reported by the survey as 250% greater than 
~ither reference procedure. When M0101 is used the physician is generally treating more 
:han two skin lesions and tr~ing ten toenails. In addition, the physician also provides 
:ounseling and advice to patients receiving this kind of care. 

?he mental effort and judgment as well as the stress to the physician are much greater than 
.1050 and 11700. MOlOl is typically performed on patients with poor circulation, and 
1eurological deficit concomitant to systemic disease. Technical skill is about the same 
iS 11050, but the P,hysician' s physical effort is much greater for M0101. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-96 

I Code: M0101 1996 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.56 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,495,886 Impact: 284218 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: APMA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis --Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 Age86 NonWhite Female 

!MOIOI 73.6 33.9 8.8 70.9 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

Trends Analysis -- Site of Service: 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

MOIOI 

110 4.9 

250 8.5 

440 8.6 

443 4.9 

700 1.4 

701 1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 216 

Disabled 

3.8 

ESRD AD RD 

0.1 0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DERMATOPHYTOSIS 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR 
DISEASE 
CORNS AND CALLOSmES 

Rural 

5.4 

OTHER HYPERTROPHIC AND ATROPHIC 
CONDmONS OF SKIN 

1693 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

703 8.8 DISEASES OF NAIL 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio&h Mfswk92 

MOIOI 

APMA XXX 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

MOIOI 

APMA 0.56 216 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1&94 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS uPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Otolaryngology and Maxillofacial Surgery 

The American Academy of Otolaryngology- Head and Neck Surgery, Inc. (AAO-HNS) Abt study covered 800 codes, 417 of which are 
considered to be primary otolaryngology codes, and 100 of which were discussed in detailed comments to HCFA for the five-year review. 
These 100 codes represent approximately 10 percent of the universe of otolaryngology- head and neck surgery services. The comments reflect 
the opinions of about 40 AAO-HNS members with expertise in the services chosen. 

In April, the RUC's Research Subcommittee reviewed the methodology used by Abt and concluded that the RUC should consider a survey of 
representative codes using RUC methodology to validate the relationship of the Abt-developed relative values to RUC-developed relative 
values. The AAO-HNS surveyed and submitted recommendations for 53 codes using the RUC methodology. The survey response rate was 
low for many of the codes originally commented on during the public comment phase and, therefore, AAO-HNS chose to withdraw these codes 
from the RUC review. 

The RUC was concerned by the lack of compelling evidence for many of the services presented by AAO-HNS and recommends that their 
current value be maintained. Problems identified by· the RUC for these services were that: survey results for preservice and postservice time 
appear to be overstated; inappropriate reference services with different global periods were used; the only argument was that 'the patient 
population presented increased risk of mv and Hepatitis to the physician; the patients had previous radiation treatment; and, acceptable vocal 
cord capability is now more important to patients. In addition, many recommendations were made to increase the current work RVUs but the 
AAO-HNS data was very similar to the Harvard time data. The RUC also did not fmd the argument that intra-service work per unit time 
(IWPUT) was understated, without any other evidence, a compelling reason to increase the RVUs. 

The RUC is recommending increased work RVUs for 30 codes to correct rank order anomalies, address problems where AAO-HNS surveys 
confmn that the intra-service time for the procedure was underestimated in the Harvard study, and where the patient population has changed in 
the past five years making the servic,es more complex. 

/ 
I . 

The American Academy of Oral and Maxillofacial Surgeons (AAOMS) and the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 
(ASPRS) also submitted comments to HCFA and presented recommendations to the RUC for some of the codes in this section. 

-1-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

21025 Excision of bone, lower 5.03 8.92 Code is similar to code 24134 Sequestrectomy (eg,for A rank order anomaly exists between this 1 
jaw osteomyletits or bone abscess), shaft or distal humerus service and 21030 Excision of benign tumor 

(Work RVU = 8.98) or cyst of facial bone other than mandible 
(current = 7.05; recommended = 6.04) and 
21041 Excision of benign cyst or tumor of 
mandible,· complex (current = 5.03; 
recommended = 6.04). 21025 has never 
been surveyed. The AAOMS survey median 
for intra-service time is 120 minutes, which is 
significantly higher than 21041 (90 minutes) 
and reference service 24134. The RUC 
recommends that the AAOMS survey median 
of 8.92 be adopted. 

21031 Remove exostosis, 2.01 3.14 Code is similar to code 21032 Excision of maxillary torus The RUC agrees that code 21031 and 21032 4 
mandible palantinus (RVU = 4.27) in complexity and intraoperative are identical in work and should be valued the 

time. same. However, the proposed value of 5.30 
is too high when reviewing intra-work 
intensity. The frequency of codes 21031 and 

21032 Excision of exostosis, 4.27 3.14 N/A 21032 are approximately equal and should 5 
maxilla have a work neutral blended value of 3.14. add 

Recommend to HCFA that code 21032 be 
included in the five-year review. 

21041 Removal of jaw bone 5.03 6.04 Code is similar to 21030 Excision of benign tumor or cyst 21041 and 21030 are identical in work and 4 
lesion offacial bone other than mandible (Work RVU = 7.05) in should be valued the same. The frequency of 

intraoperative time and complexity. codes 21041 and 21030 are approximately 
equal and should have a work neutral blended 

21030 Removal of face bone 7.05 6.04 N/A value of 6.04. Recommend to HCFA that 5 
lesion code 21030 be included in the five-year add 

review. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -2-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

21110 Interdental fixation 5.03 5.03 This service should be the sum of codes 21497 Interdental Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted 2 
wiring, for condition other than fracture (does not include for these services annually, the RUC did not 
removal (3.61) and 20670 Removal of implant,· supeificial believe a survey of practicing physicians 
(eg, buried wire, pin or rod) (Separate procedure) (1.69). would yield much useful information about 

these services. The specialty provided no 
compelling evidence to support their 
comment, so the RUC recommends the 
current RVUs be maintained . 

21150 Reconstruct midface, 24.41 24.41 . This service requires more intra-service work than 21433 Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
Iefort U:z Fort 11/:fracture repair (23.69) and relates more closely and has withdrawn recommendation 

to 61526 Craniectomy (29.70) and 33513 Coronary Artery 
Bypass (30 .12) in risk, time, and intensity. 

21188. Reconstruction of 21.47 21.47 This service is comparable to 21147 Reconstruction Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted 2 
midface midface, LeFort I,· three or more pieces, any direction, for these services annually, the RUC did not 

requiring bone grafts (includes obtaining autografts) (eg, believe a survey of practicing physicians 
ungrafted bilateral alveolar cleft or multiple osteotomies). would yield much useful information about 

these services. The specialty provided no 
21194 Reconstruct lower jaw 18.81 18.81 This service is similar to 21193 Reconstruction of compelling evidence to support their 2 

bone mandibular ramus, horizontal, vertical, "C" or "L" comment, so the RUC recommends the 
oteotomy, without bone graft (16.23) except that 21193 current RVUs be maintained. 
also includes the harvesting and insertion of a bone graft. 
21194 should be equal to 21193 plus 50% of 20902 Bone 
graft, any donor area,· major or large (6. 74). 

21243 Reconstruction of jaw 18.98 18.98 Code is somewhat more complex than 21247 The work RVU was increased during 2 
joint Reconstruction of mandibular condyle with bone and HCFA's refinement process for the 1993 

cartilage autografts (includes obtaining grafts) (eg,for MFS. No compelling evidence was provided 
hemifacial microsomia), from another site (Work RVU = that the work has changed since 1992. 
21.15) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -3-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

21270 Augmentation cheek 12.10 12.10 AAOMS commented in the public comment process that The society was under the impression that it 2 
bone codes 21125 and 21270 were identical in work. could only survey a few of its most frequently 

performed services and chose not to survey 
these codes. No other medical society chose 
to survey. AAO-HNS, ASPRS, and AAOS 
do not agree with the AAOMS comment and 
stated that there is less aesthetic work in the 

21125 Augmentation lower jaw 6.22 6.22 mandible and therefore the RVU for 21270 2 
bone should be higher than 21125. 

The RUC recommends the current value be 
maintained, but will allow all interested 
providers to review both services for the 
February meeting. 

21320 Treatment of nose 1.82 1.82 This service requires less intra-service time than 30520 Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
fracture Septoplasty (5.55), but there is greater concern about and has withdrawn recommendation 

stability and cosmetic result. Due to the traumatic nature 
of the procedure, there is also less control of the final 
result. 

21330 Repair of nose fracture 5.03 5.03 This service requires at least twice the time of both 30520 2 
Septoplasty (5.55) and Revision Rhinoplasty (11.23). 
There is greater risk of injucy to the surrounding tissue, 
because of the use of the drill. 

21338 Repair nasoethmoid 6.04 6.04 This service was compared to codes 21365 Zygomatic 2 
fracture complex fracture (13.97), 31205 External Ethmoidectomy 

(9.65) and 21386 Open Repair of Orbital Floor Fracture-
Periorbital Approach (8.56). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit nwdifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 '= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code~ not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the .five year review. -4-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

21339 Repair nasoethmoid 7.56 7.56 This service was compared to codes 21365 Zygomatic Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
fracture complex fracture (13.97), 31205 External Ethmoidectomy and has withdrawn recommendation 

(9.65) and 21386 Open Repair of Orbital Floor Fracture-
Periorbital Approach (8.56). 

21435 Repair craniofacial 16.12 16.12 This service is comparable to 15755 Free flap 2 
fracture (microvascular transfer (28.33), considering that once one 

has attained a certain level of competence, microvascular 
anastomosis becomes less intense, although is remains 
more precise. The physical effort for 21435 is more 
intense throughout this procedure and failure of adequate 
reduction compromises both appearance and masticatory 
function, often requiring further extensive surgery. 

21453 Treat lower jaw fracture 5.18 5.18 An individual oral and maxillofacial surgeon commented Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted 2 
that this service was undervalued in comparison to 66984 for these services annually, the RUC did not 
Remove cataract with lens placement (9.89). believe a survey of practicing physicians 

would yield much useful information about 

21462 Repair lower jaw 9.15 9.15 AAOMS: This code is undervalued and should be equal to these services. The specialty provided no 2 
fracture its current value plus 50% of code 21453 Closed treatment compelling evidence to support their 

of mandible fracture with interdental fixation (5.18). The comment, so the RUC recommends the 

CPT definition for this code indicates that removal of current RVUs be maintained. 

fixation is not included, however, several Medicare 
carriers interpret the removal to be included. 

An individual oral and maxillofacial surgeon commented 
that this service was undervalued in comparison to 66984 
Remove cataract with lens placement (9.89). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit nwdifiers, and descriptions only are copyright hy the American Medical Association. 
r' 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase," 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the .five year review. -5-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

21485 Reset dislocated jaw 3.73 3.73 The RVU for this code should equal 21453 Closed Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted 2 
treatment of mandibular fracture with interdental fixation for these services annually, the RUC did not 
(5.18) plus 50% of 21480 Closed treatment of believe a survey of practicing physicians 
temporomandibular dislocation,· initial or subsequent would yield much useful information about 
(5.50). these services. The specialty provided no 

compelling evidence to support their 
comment, so the RUC recommends the 
current RVUs be maintained. 

30020 Drainage of nose lesion 1.38 1.38 This service is similar to 11603 Excision of malignant The specialty provided no compelling 2 
lesion of the trunk, arms or legs,· lesion diameter: 2.1 or evidence to support their comment, so the 
3.0 em (2.30). RUC recommends the current RVUs be 

maintained. 

30545 Repair nasal defect 10.89 10.89 This service is more work than 42200 Palatoplasty for Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
cleft plate, soft, and for hard palate only (9.38) as there is rate and has withdrawn recommendation. 
much more dissection than for repair of a cleft palate. 
Many of the incisions and maneuvers are the same, but 
with extensive bony work to remove the atresia plate. 

30903 Control of nosebleed 1.54 1.54 The intra-service work of these services is comparable to The AAO-HNS survey median time was very 2 
42970 Control of nasopharyngeal hemorrhage, primary or similar to the Harvard survey time. The use 
secondary (eg, postadenoidectomy); simple, with posterior of 42970 as a reference service is problematic 

30905 Control of nosebleed 1.97 1.97 
nasal packs, with or without anterior packs and/or as it has a global period of 090, while these 

2 
cauterization (work RVU = 4. 78). AAO-HNS also codes have a 000 global period. The 
argued that the risk to the physician of lllV and Hepatitis presentation that the work has changed due to 
exposure in controlling the nasal hemorrhage has increased increased risk of lllV and Hepatitis was not 

30906 Repeat control of 2.45 2.45 the work of the service. compelling. Many surgical procedures and 2 
nosebleed other services have also been affected by 

these increased risks. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright lry the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -6-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

-
RVU 

30920 ligation upper jaw 7.46 8.79 This service is similar to 69631 Tympanoplasty (9.55) as This service is similar to 60220 Total thyroid 1 
artery both services involve microscopic surgery with similar lobectomy, unilateral,· with or without 

amounts of skill and time required. isthmusectomy (work RVU = 9.86) and 
31075 Sinusotomy frontal,· transorbital, 
unilateral (for mucocele or osteoma, Lynch 
type) (work RVU = 8.57). Increased mental 
effort and technical skill is required due to the 
possibility of complications such as ligation of 
the optic nerve. Patients have been 
previously packed and tend to have advance 
sinusitis and a large amount of mucous 
membrane which will make the procedure 
very difficult. 

The AAO-HNS survey resulted in 42 more 
minutes of intra-service time than Harvard. 
The Harvard survey may not have reflected 
the difficult patient population. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -7-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31225 Removal of upper jaw 15.19 17.50 This service is similar to 21433 Repair craniofacial The current proportionality between the work 4 
fracture (23.69) as the intra-operative time is the same and RVUs for these two codes is incorrect. 
there is similar intensity in attempting to avoid iatrogenic 31225 is a smaller operation than 31230 
injury to the orbit. Maxillectomy,· with orbital exenteration (en 

bloc) (work RVU = 21.06) but requires more 
technical skill and mental effort as preserving 
the orbit is more difficult than removing it. 

31230 Removal of upper jaw 21.06 20.00 This service is more work than 21433 Repair craniofacial 5 
fracture (23.69) as there is considerably more blood loss The AAO-HNS survey median suggests that 

and there is a real potential for entrance into the the ratio of31230 to 31225 should be 1.15. 

intracranial cavity during the operation. The RUC recommends a work neutral 
recommendation of 17.50 for 31225 and 
20.00 for 31230. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31290 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, 12.87 16.05 The overall intensity of these procedures is higher than the Nasal/sinus endoscopy recommendations were 1 
surg average case of endoscopic sinus surgery, since the developed by the RUC in 1993. HCFA 

surgery is being performed in the presence of a skull base subsequently decreased the value for many of 
defect and the possibility of creating an intracranial lesion the recommendations, based largely on 

31291 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, 13.52 17.00 
is even more immediate. erroneous crosswalk and frequency 

1 information. HCFA corrected the values for 
surg the more frequently provided diagnostic 

services in this family of codes but suggested 
that AAO-HNS might comment on these five 

31292 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, 10.45 13.83 services in the five-year review. AAO-HNS 1 
surg has re-surveyed these services and submits 

new values based on its survey median. Four 
of the recommendations are lower than the 

31293 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, 11.43 15.15 
original RUC recommendations and one 

1 (31294) is higher. 
surg 

The intra-service work per unit time appears 
reasonable for these services. The rank order 

31294 Nasal/sinus endoscopy, 13.06 18.00 will be different than the original RUC 1 
surg recommendations for these codes, however, 

AAO-HNS and the RUC agree that it is now 
correct 

31320 Diagnostic incision 4.54 4.54 This service is comparable to exposure of the thyroid Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
larynx gland prior to its resection . It exceeds the level of and has withdrawn recommendation 

intensity for exposure of the submandibular gland. 
Thyrotomy approximates 60240 Thyroidectomy (15.66) in 
time and intensity. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31360 Removal of larynx 15.19 15.19 These services require similar time and knowledge as The AAO-HNS argument that the patient 2 
45110 Proctectomy, AP resection with colostomy (21.68). population for these services has changed in 
There may also be a slightly higher possibility for the past five years as it is now performed on 

31365 Removal of larynx 21.83 21.83 intraoperative blood loss with proctectomy but there is not patients following radiation therapy was not 2 
the concern over airway obstruction occurring during the compelling. Many other procedures are 
induction of anesthesia. affected by this changing patient population. 

31367 Partial removal of larynx 18.98 18.98 This service is similar to 55845 Retropubic prostatectomy Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
and pelvic node dissection (26. 73) in time and and has withdrawn recommendation 
identification and preservation of anatomy. Complex 
anatomy must be resected and preserved while removing 
pathologic tissue. 

31368 Partial removal of larynx 23.72 23.72 This service is more technically demanding than 50230 2 
Nephrectomy (20.56) because the physician must preserve 
the vocal and swallowing functions while removing 
cancerous tissue. 

31370 Partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 This service is similar to 61510 Craniotomy for brain 2 
tumor, supertentorial (23.39) as both procedures require 
performing preliminary work, one tracheostomy, the other 
burr holes. Both require bone and cartilaginous cuts and 
flaps, perichondrium or dura, excised and developed. 
Both require resection of areas vital to normal life 
functions. One with airway protection, speech and 
deglutition function. The laryngeal post op function is 
critically dependent upon the technical executi~n of the 
operation. This same type of technical skill is not needed 
in a craneotomy. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31380 Partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 This service is more work than Prostatectomy (21.68). Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
The hemilaryngectomy is perceived to be more intense and and has withdrawn recommendation 
technically more precise in the intraoperative decision 
making. Prostatectomy does not require as much precision 
for success and continued functional voicing ability. Both 
procedures require bypass procedures while healing 
occurs. 

31382 Partial removal of larynx 18.50 18.50 This service is comparable to 51596 Cystectomy complete, 2 
with reconstruction ofneobladder (36.27). Both 
procedures require extraction of functionally important 
structures with reconstruction of a plastic nature in order 
to allow preservation and function of important bodily 
functions. The approach and exposure of the bladder 
procedure is more difficult and therefore takes more time. 

31390 Removal of larynx & 21.15 25.00 This service was compared to 31766 Reconstruction of A rank order anomaly currently exists 1 
pharynx windpipe (48.34) and 38765 Remove groin lymph nodes between this service and code 31365 

(30.07). Laryngectomy; total, with radical neck 
dissection (work RVU = 21.83). Code 31390 
is more work than 31365 as it requires 
performing a pharyngolaryngectomy. 

In addition, the AAO-HNS survey intra-
service time was 40 minutes greater than 
Harvard data. The final Harvard value is 
25.33. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers. and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speciJJlty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speciJJlty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than speciJJlty 
recommended increase: 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31395 Reconstruct larynx & 26.19 28.00 This service was compared to 31766 Reconstruction of The role of reconstruction and post-service 1 
pharynx windpipe (48.34) and 38765 Remove groin lymph nodes work is currently undervalued in this 

(30.07). procedure. The RVU for this service should 
be equal to 31390 and the additional work of 
placing either a free tissue graft, 
myocutaneous flap, or other reconstructive 
techniques, such as a free gastric patch in 
place, using microvascular techniques. The 
reconstructive technique is billed separately, 
however, there is extra work in suturing the 
device. Additionally, all reconstructive 
techniques fail to provide sensation to the 
pharynx following reconstruction which leads 
to aspiration and difficulty in feeding. This 
service requires additional post-service time 
to coordinate with swallowing experts and 
counsel the family and patient. 

The AAO-HNS survey intra-service time was 
76 minutes greater than Harvard data. The 
number and length of hospital visits was also 
significantly more. The final Harvard value 
is 29.62. 

31400 Revision of larynx 9.06 9.06 This service requires more time to perform the entire Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
procedure and requires considerably more intensity in and has withdrawn recommendation 
performing the movement and fixation of the vocal cord. 
There is also considerably more risk involved in the 
procedure in terms of airway problems, decreased voice 
performance an risk of aspiration. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit 11Wdijiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31502 Change of windpipe 0.65 0.65 An individual commented that this service is undervalued The specialty provided no compelling 2 
airway in comparison to 31730 Transtraceal Jpercutaneous) evidence to support their comment, so the 

introduction of needle wire dilator/stent or indwelling tube RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
for oxygen therapy (2.85). maintained. 

31513 Injection into vocal cord 2.10 2.10 This service is more work than 41822 Excision of gum 2 
lesion (2.26) because it requires considerable more skill in 
placing the injection and is more intense. 

31531 Operative laryngoscopy 3.73 3.79 The RUC identified rank order anomalies in this family of The AAO-HNS argued that the patient 4 
codes. Although the AAO-HNS had not submitted population had changed for these services in add 
individual comments on 31531 and 31536, they were the past five years. There is a greater 
included in the Abt study submitted to HCF A. emphasis on an acceptable vocal result 

following this type of surgery. 

The Argument to increase the RvU to reflect 
increased pressures in preserving vocal 
content was not compelling. However, the 
RUC determined that rank order anomalies 
exist in this family of codes. TheRUC 
reviewed the Abt study for AAO-HNS to 

31536 Operative laryngoscopy 3.17 3.56 determine an appropriate increment for the 4 
"add-on" for providing this service with an add 
operating microscope. The RUC agreed that 
.40 was an appropriate increment and added 
this to the parent code's ClJ.l'l'eD.t R VU 
throughout the family as follows: 

31530 3.39 +.40 31531 3.79 
31535 3.16 +.40 31536 3.56 
31540 4.13 +.40 31541 4.53 
31560 5.46 + .40 31561 5.86 
31570 3.87 +.40 31571 4.27 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31541 Operative laryngoscopy 3.56 4.53 This service is similar to 39400 Mediastinoscopy with or See previous page 4 
without biopsy (5.11). The aitway is protected in the 
mediastinoscopy and not in laryngoscopy. Both require 
similar instrumentation. The mediastinoscopy requires an 
incision, but the complexity of the procedure is offset by 
the complexity of aitway management in the laryngoscopy. 
The care and preciseness of the procedure is much greater 
with the biopsy and tumor removal of the larynx. 

31561 Operative laryngoscopy 4.90 5.86 This service is more work than 54520 Orchiectomy, simple 4 
(4.93) as there is much more intensity in the arytenoid 
resection than in the simple orchiectomy. 
Arytenoidectomy requires significantly more judgement 
and carriers considerable more immediate and possible 
long term risk. 

31571 Laryngoscopy with 3.52 4.27 This service is more work than 42820 4 
injection Tonsillectomy/adenoidectomy; under age 12 (3.59) as both 

require careful technique, both involve topical 
anesthetization requiring establishing careful rapport with a 
conscious patient. The actual injection requires more a 
intense precision and exacting technique. 

31580 Revision of larynx 11.01 11.01 This service is similar to 40701 Cleft lip, nasal deformity AAO-HNS survey data was very similar to 2 
repair (15.10) as a similar amount of time and intensity in the Harvard data. No other compelling 
the intra-service period is required. Both procedures evidence was presented. 
require a great deal of precision, work on a delicate 
anatomic structure such as the nose or larynx. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31587 Revision of larynx 7.98 10.00 The most appropriate reference services for this code are The changing patient population of neonates 1 
the laryngectomy codes (CPT 31360- 31382). This warrants an increase for this service. Infants 
service should be valued at 40-50% of these services. who ordinarily would have been a candidate 

for, a tracheotomy are now have been 
subjected to cricoid split as an alternative. 
This procedure has the same risk of pediatric 
tracheotomy and the risks of maintaining 

. endotracheal intubation in the face of an open 
tracheal wound. There is significant risk of 
pneumothorax as well as air way loss should 
the endotracheal tube become dislodged. 

In addition, AAO-HNS survey intra-service 
time is 25 minutes greater than Harvard data. 

31600 Incision of windpipe 3.62 3.62 This service is comparable to 54520 Orchiectomy, simple The AAO-HNS argument that the patient 2 
with or without testicular prosthesis, scrotal or inguinal population has changed is not convincing. 
approach (4.93) and 39400 Mediastinoscopy, with or The intra work per unit time already appears 
without biopsy (5.11). Both orchiectomy and high. The Harvard data for intra-service time 
mediastinoscopy take approximately one hour. In the case appears to be more accurate than the AAO-
of mediastinoscopy, the anatomy is similar to a HNS survey data. 
tracheostomy. In an orchiectomy with replacement of 
testicular prosthesis, the proper prosthesis must be selected 
for the patient's size just as the proper tracheostomy needs 
to be selected and checked. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31601 Incision of windpipe 4.45 4.45 This service is comparable to 34201 Embolectomy or The argument that the patient population has 2 
thrombectomy, femoropopliteal, aortoliac artery, bileg changed is not convincing. The intra work 
incision (8.04) in intra-service time. Both procedures per unit time and Harvard data appears 
require selection of the proper device and have significant reasonable. 
risks association with them such as loss of an extremity or 
airway obstruction. The intensity this procedure in one 
hour is comparable to a neonatologist's day of evaluation 
and management services of a critically ill and unstable 
neonate or infant. 

31603 Incision of windpipe 4.15 4.15 An emergency tracheostomy is comparable to 35207 2 
Repair of blood vessel (9.06) and 49000 Exploratory 
laparotomy (8.99). 35207 involves a limited amount of 
time to restore the blood flow to the severed digit or hand. 
49000 requires quick decision making as the surgeon must 
be prepared to deal with unexpected findings. 

31610 Incision of windpipe 7.87 7.87 This service is comparable to 43420 Closure of fistula Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
(10.19) in terms of anatomy, length of time, and and has withdrawn recommendation 
consideration of patient's ability to swallow. 

31611 Surgery/speech 5.03 5.03 This service is comparable to 43831 Place gastrostomy 2 
prosthesis tube (12.54). 

31614 Repair windpipe opening 6.11 6.11 This service is comparable to 15240 Skin full graft The AAO-HNS survey data is similar to 2 
procedure (8.30). Harvard data. No other compelling evidence 

was presented. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

31750 Repair of windpipe 9.05 11.73 This service is comparable to 43331 Esophagomyotomy The Harvard survey underestimated intra- 4 
(14.73). service time of this service. The patient 

population has also become more complex. 

The RUC did not agree with the 
recommended value of 15.00 and computed a 
new RVU by adding 69 minutes additional 
intra-service time in the AAO-HNS survey 
multiplied by the Harvard IWPUT to the 
current value. 

31780 Reconstruct windpipe 16.14 16.14 This service is comparable to 43312 Esophagoplasty This code was included in the 1992 2 
(27.26). refinement process and the RVU was 

increased from 13.18 to 16.53. 

The evidence presenting regarding the 
increased complexity in the patient population 
was not compelling. 

38720 Removal of lymph 12.29 12.29 This service is comparable to 42415 Excision of parotid Harvard intra-service time is greater than 2 
nodes, neck tumor or parotid gland, latera/lobe with dissection and AAO-HNS data. Survey data does not 

preservation of the facial nerve (16.12) and 60240 support rationale for increasing the current 
Thyroidectomy, total or complete (15.66) in both time and value. 
skill. The pressure involved in the complete neck 
dissection is far greater than that of 42415 or 60240, Endoscopy is not included in the work of this 
because the potentially catastrophic consequences of service. 
injuring any of the nervous structures, jugular vein, carotid 
artery or the thoracic duct. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

38724 Removal of lymph 13.22 13.22 This service is more work than 42415 Excision of parotid No compelling evidence presented to increase 2 
nodes, neck tumor or parotid gland, lateral lobe with dissection and value. 

preservation of the facial nerve (16.12) and 60240 
Thyroidectomy, total or complete (15.66) in both time and 
skill. 

40806 Incision of lip fold 0.31 0.31 This service is similar to 41010 Incision of lingua/frenum The specialty provided no compelling 2 
(frenotomy) (1.19). evidence to support their comment, so the 

RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
40808 Biopsy of mouth lesion 0.91 0.91 This service is similar to 11441 Removal of skin lesion, maintained. 2 

benign, less than 1 em (1.56). 

40820 Treatment of mouth 1.23 1.23 AAO-HNS: This service is similar to 42808 Excision or 2 
lesion destruction, lesion of pharynx posterior pharynx (2.25). 

An individual commented that this service may be 
overvalued in comparison to 17000 Destruction by any 
method, including laser, with or without surgical 
curettement, all benign facia/lesions or premalignant 
lesions in any location, or benign lesions other than 
cutaneous vascular proliferative lesions, including local 
anesthesia,· one lesion (0.64). 

40843 Reconstruction of mouth 11.63 11.63 This service is similar to 40842 Vestibuloplasty,· unilateral 2 
(8.31), but is more complex and requires more 
intraoperative time since the procedure is performed 
bilaterally and through separate incisions. 

41000 Drainage of mouth lesion 1.25 1.25 This service is similar to 36140 Introduction of needle or 2 
intracatheter,· extremity artery (2.01). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

41005 Drainage of mouth lesion 1.21 1.21 AAOMS: This service is similar to 42325 Fistulization of The specialty provided no compelling 2 
sublingual salivary cyst (ranula) (2.65). evidence to support their comment, so the 

RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
AAO-HNS: This service is similar in work to 92004 maintained. 

' 
Ophthalmological services, medical examination and 
evaluation wit initiation of diagnostic and treatment 
program, comprehensive, new patient, one or more visits 
(1.61). 

41112 Excision of tongue lesion 2.63 2.63 This service is similar to 46255 Hemorrhoidectomy, 2 
internal or external simple (4.95). 

41113 Excision of tongue lesion 3.09 3.09 This service is more work than 46255 Hemorrhoidectomy, 2 
internal or external simple (4.95). 

41115 Excision of tongue fold 1.69 1.69 This service is similar to 40819 Excision of frenum, labial 2 
or buccal (frenumectomy, frenulectomy, frenectomy) 
(2.26). 

41116 Excision of mouth lesion 2.36 2.36 This service is similar to 46255 Hemorrhoidectomy, 2 
internal or external simple (4.95). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

41135 Tongue and neck 14.29 21.15 This service is similar to 31365 Laryngectomy and neck This procedure is complex due to the work of 1 
surgery dissection (21.83) and 30160 Total Rhinectomy and neck performing the surgery under the cover of the 

dissection combined with 38720 Removal of lymph nodes, mandible. Previously, additional exposure 
neck (8.92 + 12.29). could be afforded by dividing the patients 

lower lip, which is no longer acceptable to 
patients. The exposure for this type of 
surgery is now more limited. 

AAO-HNS and Harvard intra-service time is 
very similar. The final Harvard value is 
20.35. The Intra-service work per unit time 
in the AAO-HNS survey appears reasonable. 
The RUC recommends the AAO-HNS survey 
median. 

41145 Tongue removal; neck 27.58 27.58 The intensity of the work for this service is similar to Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
surgery 31395 Laryngopharyngectomy with neck dissection and and has withdrawn recommendation 

reconstruction (26.29) and 31225 Total maxillectomy and 
neck dissection combined with 38720 Removal of lymph 
nodes, neck (15.19 +12.29). The time may be 60-75 
minutes longer for laryngopharyngectomy and neck 
dissection and 60 minutes less for maxillectomy with neck 
dissection. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

41150 Tongue, mouth, jaw 19.36 21.00 This service involves more time than 31225 Maxillectomy The number of patients presenting for this 1 
surgery without orbital exenteration (15.19). 31225 was also surgery following radiation therapy has 

included as an undervalued service in the AAO-HNS increased in the past five years. This has 
comments to HCFA and the RUC has recommended an placed additional demands on the surgeon, 
increase to 17.50. both at the time of the procedure due to 

Close to 41140 in total work 
technical problems with radiated tissue, as 
well as the threat of post operative fistula 
formation. 

AAO-HNS Intra-service time is very similar 
41155 Tongue, jaw, & neck 23.40 25.60 This service involves less time, but is comparable to 31395 to Harvard data. Harvard recommended an 1 

surgery Laryngopharyngectomy and neck dissection with RVU of 20.85 for 41150 and 25.43 for 
reconstruction (26.19). 31395 was included as an 41155. Intra-service work per unit time 
undervalued service in the AAO-HNS comments to HCFA appears reasonable. The RUC recommends 
and the RUC has recommended an increase to 28.00. the AAO-HNS survey median. 

Increment over 41150 should be greater than 41145 over 
41140. 

41252 Repair tongue laceration 2.92 2.92 This service is comparable to 45380 Colonoscopy, flexible, Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
proximal to splenic flexure with biopsy (4.01). The and has withdrawn recommendation 
average colonoscopy takes 30-45 minutes, which includes 
obtaining the biopsy. There is no risk of airway 
obstruction with a colonoscopy, although, there is a risk of 
bowel perforation. 

42106 Excision lesion, mouth 2.63 2.05 Increment over reference services 42100 Biopsy roof of The AAOMS, AAO-HNS, and AAD all 3 
roof mouth (rvu = 1.26) and 42104 Excision lesion, mouJh roof agreed with the CMD recommendation. The 

(rvu = 1.59) is too great. A simple closure following RUC recommends that HCFA reduce the 
excision of a lesion·is less than .50 RVUs. current RVU. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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42120 Remove palate/lesion 5.39 5.39 This service is comparable with 42700 Palatoplasty for The Harvard data for this service is very 2 
cleft palate, soft and/or hard palate only (9.48). similar to the AAO-HNS survey data. No 

other compelling evidence presented to 
increase value. 

42145 Repair ,palate,pharynx/uv 7.04 7.04 This service is comparable with 42700 Palatoplasty for The Harvard intra-service time is the same as 2 
ula cleft palate, soft and/or hard palate only (9.48). the AAO-HNS survey. The RUC was not 

convinced that the pre-, and post-service time 
has increased for this service. 

In response to a HCFA question, the RUC 
confirmed that this is not the correct code for 
reporting this procedure performed by laser in 
the office. There is currently no CPT code 
for this service. Most insurance plans 
consider the laser technique experimental. 

It was also noted that the increased frequency 
of claims for this service is due to patient 
self-referrals and the growth of sleep centers. 

42182 Repair palate 3.78 3.78 This service is similar in scope, intensity, and time to Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection with or without and has withdrawn recommendation 
cartilage scoring, contouting or replacement with graft 
(5.55). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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42200 Reconstruct cleft palate 9.48 11.25 This service is undervalued when compared to 58260 This service closely approximates the stress, 4 
Vaginal hysterectomy (11.39) and 47605 Cholecystectomy technical skill and mental effort of 40700 
(11.53). Repair of cleft lip (rvu= 12.04). 

- This service is performed on a pediatric 
population and increasingly on a younger 
population (6-9 months). The stress and 
technical skill has increased, as this service is 
performed using a the new furlow technique 
requiring two Z-plasties in two different 
planes turned in two different directions. 
This technique involves a steep learning 
curve. In addition, this service involves 
greater stress due to iatrogenic risk to the 
patient. 

A proportionality problem also exists between 
this service and other services in this family 
of codes. After reviewing Harvard data and 
intensity, the RUC recommends 11.25. 

42210 Reconstruct cleft palate 10.02 13.75 This service is a complex code which encompasses work This service is comparable to 42200 with an 4 
described in 42205 Palatoplasty for cleft palate, with additional increment for the bone graft that is 
closure of alveolar ridge,· soft tissue only (8.96) plus half included in the service. 
the value of 20903 bone graft, any donor,· major or large 
(6. 74). The RUC calculated a new value by adding 

50% of code 20900 Bone graft, any donor 
area,- minor or small (eg, dowel or button) 
(rvu = 5.09) to the recommend value for 
42200. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit 11wdijiers~ and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not origint~l/y idemijied in the comments to 1/CFA. 1J1e RUC is requesting that it be added to the five yetJr review. -23-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

42260 Repair nose to lip fistula 4.17 9.18 This service is similar to 30600 Repair fistula, oranasal This service was not surveyed by Harvard. 1 
(5.87). They involve similar intraoperative time and 
postoperative care. 42260 is more work than 14040 Adjacent 

tissue transfer or rearrangement, forehead, 
cheeks, chin, mouth, neck, axillae, genitalia, 
hands and/or feet; defect 10 sq em or less 
(rvu = 7.18) and 14060 Adjacent tissue 
transfer or rearrangement, eyelids, nose, ears 
and/or lips; defect 10 sq em or less (8.05) as 
it requires extra technical expertise in a tiny 
difficult location. The double flap is laid in a 
bipolar fashion which requires more mental 
effort in planning and execution than 14040 
and 14060. 

42305 Drainage of salivary 5.59 5.59 This service is comparable to 29881 Arthroscopy, knee The specialty provided no compelling 2 
gland (7.46) evidence to support their comment, so the 

RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
42320 Drainage of salivary 2.30 2.30 This service is comparable to 42820 Tonsillectomy (3.59). maintained. 2 

gland 

42340 Removal of salivary 4.47 4.47 This service is comparable to 26531 Arthroplasty (7.57). 2 
stone 

42415 Excise parotid 16.12 16.12 The American Society of General Surgeons (ASGS) Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
gland/lesion included this service in a list of codes submitted in their and has withdrawn recommendation 

public comment letter. The ASGS comments were based 
on a study using the whipple procedure as a benchma.tk. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -24-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

42426 Excise parotid 19.88 19.88 This service is more work than 42415 Lateral Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
gland/lesion parotidectomy, dissection and preservation of the facial and has withdrawn recommendation 

nerve (16.12). 42426 is typically performed for high grad 
malignancies or extensive benign lesions, which requires 
far more extensive dissection around the facial nerve and 
higher risk of post-op nerve injury than 42415 which is 
performed for benign or low grade malignancies. 

42500 Repair salivary duct 4.06 4.06 This service is comparable to 35207 Repair blood vessel, 2 
direct,· hand, finger (9.06) since both are usually 
traumatic, require surgical exploration to find proximal 
and distal end, and require precise surgical closure. 

42505 Repair salivary duct 5.92 5.92 This service requires more time and work than 35207 2 
Repair blood vessel, direct,· hand, finger (9.06). 

42507 Parotid duct diversion 5.96 5.96 This service is slightly less work than 54326 Urethral The specialty provided no compelling 2 
reconstruction (14.81). evidence to support their comment, so the 

RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
42508 Parotid duct diversion 8.64 8.64 This service is more work than 54326 Urethral maintained. 2 

reconstruction (14.81) and 42440 Excision of 
submandibular gland (6.61) combined. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -25-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

42720 Drainage of throat 2.61 4.53 This service requires more mental effort, skill, and stress The Harvard data for this service failed to 4 
abscess than 42820 Tonsillectomy/adenoidectomy (3.59). take into account the amount of pre-service 

work and immediate post-service work 
involved in this procedure. The intra-service 
component failed to capture the increased 
stress and anxiety due to the potential for 
airway compromise, aspiration and cardiac 
arrest. 

The RUC agreed that this code is currently 
undervalued and calculated a new value be 
adding 30 minutes of post-service work to the 
Harvard survey data. 

42725 Drainage of throat 7.60 9.50 This service is comparable to 43420 Cervical This service is similar in work to 60220 Total 1 
abscess Esophagostomy Closure (10.19). thyroid lobectomy, unilateral,· with or without 

isthmusectomy (rvu = 9.86). The pre-service 
work is greater due to the need to consult 
other care givers regarding an individual who 
is toxic and possibly septic. The intra-service 
intensity is similar, however, the time needed 
to perform 60220 is much greater than 42725. 
The principal difference between these two 
service appears to be in the post-service 
work. 42725 requires nine post-operative 
visits and will include continued monitoring 
of the patient's general status with regard to 
antibiotic prophylaxis and treatment, as well 
as advancing drains and handling the wound 
complications. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -26-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

42809 Remove pharynx foreign 1.76 1.76 This service is comparable to 31511 Laryngoscopy, Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
body indirect (separate procedure),· with removal of foreign body and has withdrawn recommendation 

(2.16). 

42815 Excision of neck cyst 6.75 6.75 This service is comparable to 43420 Closure of 2 
esophagostomy or fistula, cervical approach (10.19) as the 
time for the branchial tract dissection should be slightly 
longer and the intensity should be considerable greater,due 
to the variable course of the tract with vital structures 
close to all portions of the tract. 

42820 Remove tonsils and 3.59 3.59 An individual commented during the public comment The RUC was not convinced that the patient 2 
adenoids process that this service is comparable in work to 46250 population for this service has become more 

Hemorrhoidectomy, external, complete (rvu = 5.00). complex. The Harvard time for this 
procedure is comparable to the AAO-HNS 

AAO-HNS also responded that the work of providing this survey data. 
service has changed in the past five years. This is a 
reflection of the delay in referral for tonsillectomy and 
adenoidectomy, along with the general increased severity 
of children presenting for this surgery. The site-of-service 
has changed, according to 90% of the survey respondents, 
from inpatient to outpatient. This demands more follow-
up calls and shifts the responsibility for patient education 
from the hospital to the physician's office. 

42961 Control throat bleeding 5.18 5.18 This service is comparable to 42440 Excision of Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
submandibular gland (6.61). and has withdrawn recommendation 

42962 Control throat bleeding 6.64 6.64 This service is comparable to 49000 Exploratory 2 
laparotomy (8.99). 

42972 Control nose/throat 6.55 6.55 This service is comparable to 49262 and should also be 2 
bleeding increased to 9.00. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -27-
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 

RVU REC 
RVU 

43200 Esophagus endoscopy 1.59 1.59 This service is comparable to 31622 Bronchoplasty (2.80). Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
and has withdrawn recommendation 

60225 Partial removal of 11.65 13.31 Closer to the work of 60240 Thyroidectomy, total or The RUC agrees with the CMD 1 
thyroid complete (rvu = 15.66) Recommend value that is 15% recommendation. 

less. 

60240 Removal of thyroid 15.66 15.66 This service is comparable to 42415 Excision of parotid The ASGS survey data is very similar to the 2 
tumor or parotid gland,· lateral lobe, with dissection and Harvard data. No other compelling evidence 
preservation offacial nerve (rvu = 16.12). In both cases presented to increase value. 
cancer is usually the indication for surgery and both carry 
the risk of nerve injury. Although post operatively, both 
need observation, but need little care, once the immediate 
post operative potential problems are overcome. 

60252 Removal of thyroid 15.40 17.23 Closer to the work of 60240 Thyroidectomy, total or The RUC agrees with the CMD 1 
complete (rvu = 15.66) Recommend value gives 10% recommendations for these services. 
more for neck dissection. 

60254 Extensive thyroid 16.68 22.50 Radical neck dissection is considerable more work than 1 
surgery Thyroidectomy, total or complete (rvu = 15.66). 

64734 Incision of cheek nerve 4.62 4.50 This code is almost exactly the same as code 64736 The RUC agrees with the AAOMS 3 
Transection of mental nerve (4.40). These procedures recommendation to decrease the RVU for this 
have the same degree of difficulty and intraoperative time. service. 
They should have the same relative value of 4.50. 

64736 Incision of chin nerve 4.40 4.40 This service is the same as 64734 Transection or avulsion The specialty provided no compelling 2 
of infraorbital nerve (4.62). These procedures have the evidence to support their comment, so the 
same degree of difficult and intraoperative time. RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
Recommended value of 4.50. maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -28-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

69100 Biopsy of external ear 0.76 0.81 69100, which is site specific, should be the same work as The RUC agreed that these services should be 1 
69120 Excision external ear,· complete amputation assigned the same work RVU. 
(rvu=3.95). 

It should be noted that 11100 went through 
refinement and was increased for the 1993 
MFS. 

69110 Partial removal external 3.34 3.34 An individual commented that this service may be The specialty provided no compelling 2 
ear overvalued in comparison to 11100 Biopsy of skin, evidence to support their comment, so the 

subcutaneous tissue and/or mucous membrane (including RUC recommends the current RVUs be 
simple dosure), unless otherwise listed (separate maintained. 
procedure),· single lesion (0.81). 

69150 Extensive ear canal 13.01 13.01 The intra-service time and intensity associated with 69150 Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
surgery is at least 2.5 times that associated with 69646 Revise and has withdrawn recommendation 

middle ear and mastoid (17.35). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 ='Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -29-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

69155 Extensive ear/neck 17.03 19.09 The intra-service time and intensity associated with 69155 This service has been inappropriately 4 
surgery is at least 2.5 times that associated with 69646 Revise undervalued due to the lack of realization of 

middle ear and mastoid (17.35) and at least 1.5 times that the amount of work involved in all three 
associated with 38720 Cervical lymphadenectomy phases of its completion. Particularly, there 
(complete) (12.29). The risk of a facial nerve injury is has been undervaluation of the intra-service 
considerably higher in performing a partial temporal bone component. The technical accomplishment of 
resection. a neck dissection alone accompanied with a 

complete mastoidectomy and then enbloc 
resection of the tympanic membrane, tymbone 
and external auditory canal with an 
oncologically safe margin was not realized in 
the Harvard data. Additionally, post 
operatively this patient faces all the risks of 
major operations, as is reflected in the 
amount of service time and number of visits 
which will be necessary in the 90 day global 
period. 

The RUC agreed that this service was 
undervalued, but computed a new value by 
adding 50% of 38720 Cervical 
lymphadenectomy (complete) (rvu= 12.29) to 
the current value of 69150 (13.01). 

69320 Rebuild outer ear canal 16.60 16.60 This service is comparable to 61526 Craniectomy Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
(mastoid) for excision of cerbellopontine angle tumor and has withdrawn recommendation 
(29.71). 

69530 Extensive mastoid 18.04 18.04 This service is comparable to 61526 Craniectomy 2 
surgery (mastoid) for excision of cerbellopontine angle tumor 

(29.71) 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Aoopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Aoopt specialty/CMD reco11fi1Wided decrease; 4 = Aoopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 = Aoopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -30-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

69535 Remove part of temporal 34.50 34.50 A contemporary subtotal or total temporal bone resection differs Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
bone significantly from that described and performed 10 years ago. The and has withdrawn recommendation 

experience and technical improvements realized with more sophisticated 
cranial base procedures now permit a more efficient, safer, and 

oncologically-sound removal of the temporal bone. 

69554 Remove ear lesion 25.78 31.27 This service requires slightly more time and intensity than The work in performing this procedure was 4 
61530 Craniectomy, boneflap craniotomy, transtemporal not captured in the Harvard data. This 
(mastoid) for excision of cerebellopontine angle tumor; service requires a greater amount of time, 
combined with middle/posterior fossa technical skill and physical effort than key 
craniotomy/craniectomy (42.35). reference service 21433 Open treatment of 

craniofac~l separation (LeFort Ill type),· 
complicated (eg, comminuted or involving 
cranial nerve foramina), multiple surgical 
approaches (rvu = 23.69). The mental 
effort, judgment and stress involved in 
resecting glomus tumors, which bleed quite 
profusely from the delicate structures about 
the temporal bone, middle ear and jugular 
bulb, is considerable. The key portion of this 
service actually involves removal of the 
jugular bulb with the drainage of the sigmoid 
sinus, internal jugular vein and inferior 
petrosal sinus all needing to be controlled 
simultaneously. Significant blood loss in the 
range of 6 to 12 units is not unheard of. The 
RUC agreed that this code is currently 
undervalued, however, the pre-service time 
appears to be overstated. TheRUC 
developed a new work R VU by adding the 
additional intra-service time in the AAO-HNS 
survey multiplied by the IWPUT to the 
current value. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit 11Wdijiers, and descriptions only are copyright 1Ty the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -31-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

69605 Mastoid surgery revision 18.04 18.04 This service requires more time and intensity than 61312 Society did not have adequate survey response 2 
Craniotomy/trephination for subdural hematoma (20.54). and has withdrawn recommendation 

69660 Revise middle ear bone 11.64 11.64 This service is comparable to 42415 Excise parotid 2 
gland/lesion (16.12) and 63017 Removal of spinal lamina 
(15.85). 

69661 Revise middle ear bone 15.32 15.32 This service is more work than 42415 Excise parotid 2 
gland/lesion (16.12) and 63017 Removal of spinal lamina 
(15.85). 

69662 Revise middle ear bone 15.04 15.04 This service is comparable to 61312 Craniectomy for 2 
evacuation of hematoma (20.54). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -32-



Code Descriptor 

69725 Release facial nerve 

95 
RVU 

18.98 

RUC Comment 
REC 
RVU 

24.01 This service is comparable to 61526 Middle cranial fossa 
craniotomy with exposure of the internal auditory canal 
andfallopian canal (29.71). 

RUC Rationale Key 

The Harvard data does not capture the 4 
amount of work involved in performing this 
procedure. The portion of the surgery near 
the geniculate ganglion is particularly 
hazardous, due to the fact that at this point 
the facial nerve is in close proximity to the 
bony structures of the inner ear-cochlea and 
semicucular canals. The work involved in 
this procedure is clearly greater than that of a 
standard typanoplasty with mastoidectomy 
(69642 - 16.37) due to the increased technical 

1----------------------f skill required to safely perform this 
This service should be valued closer to 61526 Removal of 
Brain lesion (rvu = 29.71). It is much more work than 
69720 Decompression of facial nerve, intratemporal,· 
lateral to geniculate ganglion (rvu = 13.95). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

procedure. There is a very real risk of 
permanent injury due to the inadvertent 
damage to the patient's hearing in the cochlea 
and blance due to potential injury of the 
semicircular canals. 

A new RVU was computed by adding 1) 73 
minutes of intra-service time multiplied by the 
IWPUT and 2) 30 minutes additional post
service time multiplied by ICU IWPUT to the 
current value. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -33-



• -• Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

69805 Explore inner ear 10.27 13.18 This service is comparable to 69602 Mastoid surgery These services are infrequently performed 4 
revision (13.16). neurotologic procedures which were 

underestimated in the Harvard study. 

69930 Implant cochlear device 14.00 16.13 This service is comparable to 69646 Revised middle ear 
The RUC compared these services to 55812 

4 
and mastoid (17 .35). The creation of the cocleostomy and Prostatectomy, perineal radical; with lymph 

placement of the electrode into the inner ear requires more node biopsy(s) (limited pelvic 

skill and time compared to the reference service. lymphadenectomy) (25.65) which is similar in 
work and time to 69955 and 69960 and 

69950 Incise inner ear nerve 21.15 24.21 This service is comparable to 61526 Transtemporal determined that these services are currently 4 
removal of a brain tumor (29.71). undervalued. However, the pre-service time 

appears to be overstated in the AAO-HNS 
survey. 

69955 Release facial nerve 22.12 25.54 This service is comparable to the combination of three A new RVU was computed for all of these 4 
separate procedures 69950 Middlefossa (21.15), 69643 services by adding 1) the additional minutes 
Intact canal wall mastoidectomy (14.81), and 42415 in the AAO-HNS survey of intra-service time 
Lateral lobe parotidectomy with a dissection of the facial multiplied by the IWPUT and 2) the 
nerve (16.12). additional minutes in the AAO-HNS survey of 

69960 Release inner ear canal 19.75 25.54 This service is similar to 61526 Craniectomy, bone flap post-service time multiplied by an IWPUT for 4 
craniotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for excision of visits to the current value. The rank order of 

cerebellopontine angle tumor (29.71) and 61518 the AAO-HNS survey medians was retained. 

Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratemtorial or 
AAO-HNS also noted that aural rehabilitation posterior fossa (32.27). 
is not included in the work of this service and 

69970 Remove inner ear lesion 22.30 28.54 This service is similar to 61530 Craniectomy combined would be billed separately. 4 
with middle/posterior fossa craniotomy/craniectomy 
(42.35). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit nwdi.fiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended increase,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add= The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. -34-



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 21025 

Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 5.03 Recommended RVW: 8.98 

CPT Descriptor: 
Excision of bone (e.g., for osteomyelitis or bone abscess); mandible 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
Code 21025 is similar to code 21030, (Work RVU-7.05) (excision ofbenign tumor or cyst of 
facial bone other than mandible), in terms of difficulty, but pre and postoperative visit patterns are 
significantly more. Code 21025 is also similar to code 24134 (Work RVU-8.98) (Sequestrectomy 
(eg, for osteomyletitis or bone abscess), shaft or distal humerus and should retain an RVU of 
8.98. Source: AAOMS Special Committee on Physician Payment Review Commission. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
The procedures performed under this code include removal of sequestrums of non vital bone from 
the mandible. Patients present with intra and extra oral swelling and suppuration from one or more 
fistulas. The procedure includes intra and/or extra oral soft tissue incision to gain access to the 
affected area. Nonvital bone of the mandible is removed with use of curettage, rongeurs and 
drills/burs. Continuity of the mandible remains. The inferior alveolar nerve is dissected and 
preserved. Drains are placed. Soft tissue incisions are closed. LV. antibiotics and/or 
hyperbarametric oxygen are initiated with necessary follow up for 90 days. Complications are low 
but disease may advance, requiring resection, stabilization and bone grafting. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
See patient and family prior to going to operating room, review chart, change and be in operatory 
to position head, stabilize endotracheal tube, scrub and drape patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Extraoral and intraoral incisions, culture tissues, debridement of non vital bone, preservation of 
inferior alveolar nerve, placement of drains, and close incisions. 

Description of Post Service Work: 
Apply pressure dressings, write orders, dictate operative report, meet with family, change and 
recheck status of patient in recovery room. There are several hospital visits and discharge 
summary, on average 6-15 minutes postoperative visits are needed. · · 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Oral and Maxillofacial Surgerv 

Sample Size: 66 Response Rate (% ): ...±L_ Median RVW: _8=·~92=----------

25th Percentile RVW: 7.61 75th Percentile RVW: 10.88 Low: __,5,.___ High:_:...:15"----

Median Pre-Service Time: __ 7.:...::5._._.rru=· n=.'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 120 min. 



CPT Code: 21025 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 75 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 128 Low:...lQ_High: 270 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

Total Time 

42.5 

0 

52.5 

87.5 

Number of Visits 

0 

2.5 

6 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 21032 Excision of maxillary torus palatinus 4.27 

2) 21215 Graft, bone; mandible (includes obtaining 10.07 
graft) 

3) 21360 Open treatment of depressed malar fracture, 6.04 
including zygomatic arch and malar tripod 

4) 21470 Open treatment of complicated mandibular 14.19 
fracture by multiple surgical approaches 
including internal fixation, interdental 
fixation, and/or wiring of dentures or splints 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE 
SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical 
skill & physical effort; and psychologist stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference 
services listed above. 

21032: Excision of maxillary torus palatinus - is usually performed in the office and requires about 
112 the pre-intra and post-service times. Intensity is less because less risk . 

.21215: Graft, bone; mandible (includes obtaining graft) requires the same pre-service and post 
service time on the day of surgery. Intra-service time is a little less because not taking graft. 
Intensity is about the same. 

21360: Open treatment of depressed malar fracture, including zygomatic arch and malartripod. 
Pre-service and post-service on the day of surgery are about the same. Intra-service work time is 
113 to 112. Post-service office visits are 1/5. 



CPT Code: 21025 

· 21470: Open treatment of complicated mandibular fracture by multiple surgical approaches, 
including interdental fiXation, and/or wiring of dentures or splints. 

Pre-service and post-service on the day of surgery are the same. Intra-service time is less 
because no fiXation is necessary. Post-operative hospital visits will be about the same, but post
operative office visit will be greater. The intensity is about the same. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from AMA or your own research. 

We believe the increase in relative value is justified because of the nature of treatment for an 
osteomyelitis. The value for the mandible should not be that much different than other bones. 
Also, in a vertical evaluation of other oral surgery codes, it is currently undervalued. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 21025 1995 RVUs: 5.03 Recommended RVUs: 8.98 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Excision of bone ( eg. for osteomyelitis or bone abscess); mandible 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 896 Impact: 3539 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 186 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOMS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ASPRS 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

1025 

Age75 

34.5 

Age85 

3.4 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~1025 QX92 

935 

NonWhite 

17.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

51.7 

QX94 

1010 

Pet in 92 

32.5 

Pet in 94 

31.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

1025 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used r.,, 
141 1.7 

525 2.6 

I 526 17.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

13.8 

Chg92_94 

3.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT 94 

2.2 

2.8 

55 

36.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

MALIGNAl\'T NEOPLASM OF TONGL"'E 

Rural 

0 

OTHER DISEASES A.~'D COJ'.<'DITIONS OF 

DISEASES OF THE JAWS 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

730 1.7 OSTEOMYELmS, PERIOSTITIS, AND OTH 

802 1.7 FRACTIJRE OF FACE BONES 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

1025 

I AAOMS 090 5.03 5.03 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1025 

AAOMS 5.03 5.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 8.98 186 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

21025 

AAOMS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1025 

AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1025 

AAOMS 8.98 5.03 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 21031 

Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 2.01 Recommended RVW: 5.30 

CPT Descriptor: 
Excision of torus mandibularis. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
Code 21031 is similar to code 21032, (Work RVU-4.27) (excision of maxillary torus palatinus) 
and is closer to code 21041 (Work RVU-5.03) (Excision of benign cyst or tumor of mandible; 
complex) and 24120 (Work RVU-6.36) (Excision or curretage of bone cyst or benign tumor of 
head or neck of radius or olecranon process) in complexity and intra-operative time and should 
have a relative value in the same RVU range. Source: AAOMS Special Committee on Physician 
Payment Review Commission. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
This procedure is used to recontour a bony exostosis which interferes with placement of a 
prosthesis to restore function. A patient presents with a unilateral torus mandibularis which 
impedes placement of a prosthesis. The procedure includes intra oral incision of oral mucosa. A 
bur and/or chisel is used to remove the exostosis with rasps used to smooth the area. Soft tissue is 
closed and sutures placed. The complication rate is low with predictable outcomes. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
This is an office procedure 95% of the time. Meeting with family review of consent and surgical 
procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Includes a 5-7 em intraoral incision reflection of mucoperiosteum, use of drills, saws, chisels and 
rasps to remove and smooth area. Tissue is closed with sutures. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Meeting with family, giving prescriptions, instructions, completing records. The patient usually 
requires 2 post-op visits. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Oral and Maxillofacial Surgery 

Sample Size: 66 Response Rate(%): (45%) 30 MedianRVW: _4..:..: ...... 1::...3 _______ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 3.58 75th Percentile RVW: _4..:..:._,_48~-- Low: __,3"--- High:___,5"---

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _.2=5~rrn~·""'n.:..... ____ Median Intra-Service Time: 30 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 44 Low: ~High: 30 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure 15 

ICU: 0 

Other Hospital: 0 

Office: 20 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 

21030 

21032 

11441 

40819 

CPT Descriptor 

Excision of benign tumor or cyst 
of facial bone other than mandible 

Excision of maxillary torus palatinus 

Excision, other benign lesion (unless 
listed elsewhere), face, ears, eyelids, 
nose, lips, mucous membrane; lesion 
diameter 0.6 to 1.0 em 

Excision of frenum, labial or buccal 
(frenumectomy, frenulectomy, 
frenectomy) 

CPT Code: --=2=1=03"'""1..._ 

Number of Visits 

RV\V 

7.05 

4.27 

1.56 

2.26 

0 

0 

2 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE 
SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical 
skill & physical effort; and psychologist stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference 
services listed above. 

21030: Often times is an office procedure for oral surgeons, but may also require hospital care in 
30% of the cases. Then, the presurgical and post-service time are increased. A small percentage 
of cases will be more complex requiring greater intra-operative time. An average post-operative 
office visit will be about the same. 

21032: This is a similar procedure performed on the maxillary bone. The pre-intra and 
post-service time are very similar. 

11441: The pre-service time and immediate post-service time are about the same or slightly less. 
The intra-operative time is substantially less than removal of a bone lesion. 



CPT Code: -~2~1~03:::....1!----

40819: The pre-service time and immediate post-service time are about the same or slightly less. 
The intra-operative time is substantially less than removal of a bone lesion. , 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from AMA or your own research. 

We feel this code is undervalued when compared to other similar oral surgery codes as expressed 
in the submitted data. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

/ Code: 21031 1995 RVUs: 2.01 Recommended RVUs: 5.30 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Excision oftorus mandibularis 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,738 Impact: 5718 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 186 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOMS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-~S. ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
f1031 

Age75 

27.5 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1031 QX92 

1405 

NonWhite 

18.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

32.5 

QX94 

1788 

Pet in 92 

1031 7.8 

Pet in 94 

6.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specia11y 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 
I 

121031 

I 523 1.3 I 
I 525 1.3 

I 526 22.5 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

12.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.6 

PCT_94 

79.9 

18.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

13.2 

GINGIVAL AND PERIODOJI.'T AL DISEASE 

OTHER DISEASES AND CONDmONS OF 

DISEASES OF THE JAWS 
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Public Comments 

Comm 

121031 

AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

Comm 

~1031 
AAOMS 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 

2.01 2.01 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

1031 

AAOMS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

30-.Jun-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

2.01 2.01 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.30 186 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

AAOMS 
[1031 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

r
l031 

AAOMS 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

5.30 2.01 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 21041 

Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 5.03 Recommended RVW: 7.08 

CPT Descriptor: 
Excision of benign tumor or cyst of mandible; complex 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
Code 21041, is similar to code 21030 ('N ork R VU-7 .05) (excision of benign tumor or cyst of 
facial bone other than mandible), in intra-operative time and complexity and in some cases can 
carry a slightly higher degree of difficulty. This can also be related to orthopedic code 24110 
('Nork RVU-7.08) (Excision or curretage of bone cyst or benign tumor, humerous). Source: 
AAOMS Special Committee on Physician Payment Review Commission. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
The procedures performed under this code involve removal of pathology of the mandible which 
has risks of fractures, nerve damage and loss or damage to adjoining teeth. Patient presents with 
radiographic evidence of Keratocyst or benign tumor greater then 3 em in size impinging on 
adjacent structures. The procedures involves an intra oral incision of oral mucosa, reflection of 
mucoperiostum, removal of bone for access, removal of cyst/tumor, dissection and preservation of 
inferior alveolar nerve and preservation of adjacent teeth. The size of the defect requires frequent 
irrigations and prolonged follow up for secondary healing. 

Complications include paresthesia and secondary infection during the secondary healing phase. 
Mandibular fracture and damage or loss of teeth in the area are dependent on the degree of 
pathology. 

Description of Pre-Service '\Vork: 
Review chart - see patient and family, change, in operating room, stabilize endotracheal tube, 
scrub, and drape. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
An intraoral incision and reflection of mucoperiosteum, removal of bone for access, removal of 
cyst - dissection of inferior alveolar nerve, dissection to preserve as many teeth as possible, 
placement of packing or drains, closure of incision. 

Description of Post Service Work: 
Apply pressure dressing, dictate chart, see family, change, check patient in recovery room . 

. Usually discharged on 1st post-op day, discharge summary and hospital visit. Office follow-up 
visits include pack, drain, and suture removal, along with 6-8 post-op visit with irrigation while 
healing. 



CPT Code: 21041 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Oral and Maxillofacial Surgerv 

Sample Size:_§§_ Response Rate(%): (45%) 30 Median RVW: _7~....:.·:::.:50~--------

25th Percentile RVW: 7.05 75th Percentile RVVl: 8.50 Low: 5.87 High: 13.5 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___:6!:!:0~rru,!,!o· n~ . ._ ____ Median Intra-Service Time: ~90~rru.:!.·~n.,__ __ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: .Ai_ High: 150 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure 30 

ICU: 0 

Other Hospital: 30 

Office: 75 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 21030 

2) 21422 

3) 21470 

4) 21360 

CPT Descriptor 

Excision of benign tumor or cyst of 
facial bone other than mandible 

Open treatment of palatal or maxillary 
fracture (LeFort I type); 

Open treatment of complicated 
mandibular fracture by multiple 
surgical approaches including internal 
fixation. interdental fixation, and/or 
wiring of dentures or splints. 

Open treatment of depressed malar 
fracture, including zygomatic arch and 
malar tripod 

Number of Visits 

RVW 

7.05 

7.78 

14.19 

6.04 

0 

1 

6 



CPT Code: 21041 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE 
SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical 
skill & physical effort; and psychologist stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference 
services listed above. 

21030: The pre-service work intra-service and post-service time and intensity are identical except 
the lesion is in the maxilla rather than the mandible. 

21422: Pre-service work may be slightly more do to nature of emergency. Intra-service time is 
about the same as is the post-service work. 

21470: Pre-service work may be slightly more. Intra-service work time is probably 1.5- 2.0 
times. The post-service hospital and office visits are about the same. The intensity may be a little 
higher. 

21360: Pre-service is about the same. Intra-service time may be less and the post-service hospital 
and office visits are about half. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from AMA or your own research. 

Code 21041 in relationship to other oral surgery codes is undervalued as demonstrated in enclosed 
data survey. , 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 21041 1995 RVUs: 5.03 Recommended RVUs: 7.08 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Excision of benign cyst or tumor of mandible; complex 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,053 Impact: 2159 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 186 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAOMS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ASPRS 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

1041 

Age75 

33.3 

Age85 

11.1 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~1041 QX92 

1253 

NonWhite 

5.6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

47.2 

QX94 

1228 

Pet in 92 

19.7 

Pet in 94 

11.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

1041 

Specialty 

other oonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~1041 

213 9.7 

522 2.8 

526 11.8 

528 2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

25 

Chg92_94 

-1 

Chg92_94 

-3.9 

PCT_94 

75.1 

22.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

22.9 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BO!';"E AND ARTI 

DISEASES OF PULP AND PERIAPICAL TIS 

DISEASES OF THE JAWS 

DISEASES OF THE ORAL SOIT TISSUES, E 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

r1041 

I AAOMS 090 5.03 5.03 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

r1041 

A<\OMS 5.03 5.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.08 186 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

21041 

A<\OMS 090 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

121041 

AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1041 

AAOMS 7.08 5.03 
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CPT Code: 30920 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.46 Recommended RVW: l12_ 

Ligation arteries: internal maxillary artery, transantral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

American Academv of Otolarvngology--Head and Neck Surgerv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The typical patient is a 75 year old hypertensive that has had llllcontrolled nasal 
bleeding and is anemic. The operation is a microscopic procedure to ligate a major anery behind the 
paranasal sinuses. The anatomy is highly variable and the difficulty of procedure is high. Complications 
which may occur are: massive bleeding, complete anesthesia of the cheek. creation of an oral-sinus fistula 
and blindness. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is encoWltered typically in the emergency room or after 
posterior nasal packing has been in place for 24 to 48 hours without successfully controlling the hemorrhage. 
There is a need for a history and physical examination, review of the patient's hospital course to date, review 
of the patient's coagUlation status and labs, review of the risks and complications of the procedure and 
discussion with the patient's family and primary care physician. 

Due to the emergency nature of this operation. there is typically less time for and orderly preparation of the 
patient as can be done for an elective procedure. In addition, the patient population consists of elderly 
indi"Viduals with hypertension, COPD and other significant medical problems. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is placed on the operating room table in a supine position. 
The procedure may be performed \lllder either a local or general anesthetic. In any event. vasoconstrictive 
solution in injected into the gingivobuccal sulcus and the greater palatine nerves. 

The incision is made in the upper gingivobuccal sulcus. The soft tissues of the cheek are elevated from the 
face of the maxillary sinus. A Caldwell-Luc maxillary antrostomy is performed. The posterior wall of the 
maxillary sinus is identified and opened. The soft tissues of the pterygomaxillary fossa are identified. The 
internal maxillary anery and its subordinate branches are identified and hemostatic clips are identified. Other 
important neural and muscular tissues of the pterygomaxillary fossa-are identified and dissected free . 

.All of this work is performed in close proximity to the orbital apex. There have been reported instances of 
ligation of the optic nerve or other critical technical errors in the performance of this procedure. All of the 
work is done via the microscope in a limited area with a hemodynamically fragile patient. 

Upon completion of the ligation, the packing in the patient's nasal cavity is removed and the woWld is 
inspected to ensure that the hemorrhage has ceased. An antral window is created and the gingivobuccal sulcus 
incision closed. The patient is taken to the recovery room. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient will be followed closely as any other patient who has 
recently undergone treannent for a bleeding disorder. Serial hematocrit determinations will be required as well 
as careful monitoring of the patient's ventilatory starus. The patient will be examined at least 2 to 3 times per 
day for 20 to 30 minutes each visit. 



CPT Code 30920/ Page 2 

The patient will be examined as an outpatient 2 to 3 times at an intermediate (level 99213). 

The patient often requires transfusion and treatment of hypertension over the next 24 to 48 hours. In 
addition. at least two follow up visits are required within the 90 day global period. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ ....... Am.......,..,.,.en..,.·,.,can.......,.A~c~a~d~em~v_,.o:t..f.:.:Ot~o~lazyn~!.!og;>.lo~l~ogy--:H~~~ea~d~an~dwN...:.:·ec~k...,S'-~'ur~g;>.lerv~ 
American Rhinologic Societv 

Sample Size: _ _.5'""9 __ _ Response Rate(%): _ _.5._.4....,.2=-4'----- Median RVW: --"'8"""'. 7.,L9 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: _ _..8""'.2""'5 __ 75th Percentile RVW: _..._.1 0'""".0"""0'---- Low: 5.50 High: 15.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ 6~0"---- Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Imra-Svc Time: 90 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: ~ High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 35 

ICU: 35 2 

Other Hospital: 45 3 

Office: 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

60220 Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral: with or without 9.86 
isthmusectomy 

31075 Sinusotomy frontal; transorbital, unilateral (for mucocele or 8.57 
oSteoma. Lynch type). 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and poSt-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical e:ffon: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference senices listed 
above. 

Respondents' choice of reference services varied widely. However, the two listed above each were selected 
by six physicians. CPT code 30920 and the above-listed reference services are all 90-day global services. 



CPT Code 30920/ Page 3 

According to the survey results. the pre-. intra. and post-service times of these reference services are very 
similar to those of 30920. The mental effort. technical skill. and psychological stress also appear to be 
similar. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The difficulty of this procedure is great. with the possibility of serious complications. Often the procedure is 
performed as an emergency, which increases the mental effort and technical skill required. The ligation is 
performed in close proximity to the orbital apex. There have been reported instances of ligation of the optic 
nerve or other critical technical errors in the performance of this procedure. In addition, the post-operative 
course can be very complicated. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 30920 1995 RVUs: 7.46 Recommended RVUs: 10.00 

Long Descriptor: Ligation arteries; internal maxillary artery, transantral 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

22.2 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

30920 22.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0920 QX92 

557 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~0920 
I 

Pet in 92 

78.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
130920 

I 

Specialty 

group practices 

otollu;ngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

44.4 

QX94 

592 

Pet in 94 

78.4 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

0920 

280 2.8 

401 2.8 

448 2.8 

470 2.8 

473 2.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 477 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

3.1 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

3.7 

93.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIAS 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

DISEASE OF CAPILLARIES 

DEVIl\. TED NASAL SEPTUM 

CHRONIC SINUSmS 

30..Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 1212 

Rural 

22.2 

550 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

784 22.2 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD .AA'D NEC 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0920 

AAOHNS 090 090 7.53 7.46 0.99 7.46 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~0920 

AAOHNS 7.46 7.46 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

30920 

AAOHNS 090 7.53 27 78 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

0920 

AAOHNS 2.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd otfvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

30920 

AAOHNS 10 10.00 7.46 ot 3 0.056 
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CPT Code: 31225 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: ..l.il2 Recommended RVW: 18.40 

Maxillectomy; without orbital exenteration 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 60 year old with squamous cell carcinoma of the maxillary sinus with chronic 
obstructive pulmonary disease. Need for pre-op internal medical evaluation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: A history and physical examination have been completed previously. 
The radiographs are reviewed and reports are attached to the patient's chart. Any last minute questions with 
the family are reviewed. A thorough explanation of the acute and long-term disability from maxi11ectomy. 
particularly emphasizing the need for a maxillofacial prothesis is once again reviewed. Discussion with the 
anesthesiologist regarding handling of the airway. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is placed on the operating room table in a supine position. 
The entire face is sterilely prepped and draped. The leg is left out so that a skin graft may be harvested at a 
later time in the operation. 

A Weber-Ferguson incision is made to allow exposure of the cheek. This incision is carried around the 
gingivo-buccal sulcus to allow exposure of the lateral and posterior aspects of the maxillary complex. 

Bony cuts are made at the hard palate, zygomatic arch, nasal bone, ethmoid sinus and pterygoid plates. 

The orbital contents are carefully retracted in a delicate fashion to preserve their function postoperatively. 
This typically requires more work than in a maxillectomy with orbital exoneration. The specimen is delivered 
and the wound is copiously irrigated and hemostasis obtained. 

A frozen section analysis of the margins is obtained. A split thickness skin graft from the leg is obtained 
(additional code). This skin graft is sutured in place to provide a lining for the maxillofacial prothesis. The 
prothesis is secured in placed and packing is positioned to provide support for the skin graft. The wound is 
closed in layers and the patient is taken to the recovery room. 

Particularly and troublesome in this operation is the intense nature of the procedure. The wound is constantly 
bleeding and there is no way to obtain adequate hemostasis until the specimen has been removed. In addition. 
the operation of maxillectomy with orbital exoneration is actually more difficult than that of preserving the 
orbit despite the seemingly more limited surgery. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient will be seen in the intensive care unit two times per day for 
the 2 days. The patient is customarily discharged to the floor and remains there for five to seven days. 
During that time, the patient is again customarily seen twice per day. 
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SliRVEY DATA: 

Sample Size: __ 4..:..:7 __ Response Rate (%): 66.00 Median RVW: -~1""'"8.~40~-

25th Percentile RVW: 15.63 75th Percentile RVW: 20.75 Low: 15.19 High: 28.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: -~90,._ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _.Ui_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 232 Low: _!lQ_ High: 420 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 22.5 2 

Other Hospital: 80 6 

Office: 80 6 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total. with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); 23.69 090 
complicated ( eg, comminuted or involving cranial nerve foramina), 
multiple surgical approaches 

31360 Laryngectomy; total. without radical neck dissection 15.19 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 31225. which describes a maxillectomy without orbital exenteration was felt to lie within the 
range of references services by those physicians responding to the AAO-HNS survey. 

The pre service time of our survey of 90 minutes, exceeds that of any of the key reference services according 
to Harvard data. 

The median inrra service time of 180 minutes is consistent with the range of intra operative times given by 
Harvard data for the three reference services. 

The post service time is actually greater than that of the Harvard data for the referenced services. 
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Maxillectomy without orbital exeneration encompasses similar type of work to reference service 21433. 
There is skeletonization of the facial framework with osteotomies necessary to release the maxilla. There is 
additional work in preserving the orbit. Most head and neck surgeons that maxillectomy without orbital 
exeneration, particularly preserving the integrity of the maxilla during its removal, is a harder procedure than 
maxilJectomy with orbital exeneration. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation; including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

As stated above, most head and neck surgeons feel that maxillectomy without orbital exeneration is in point 
of fact a more difficult operation than doing the maxillectomy preserving the orbit. This is due to the fact of 
the complex relationships of the posterior aspect of the maxilla to the orbit. 

·The only reason to preserve the orbit is obviously to preserve vision. If in fact, during the removal of the. 
maxilla. the orbit is compromised then the procedure has not been totally successful, even though there may 
be an adequate oncologic procedure performed. 

This difficulty of this procedure was not captured in the initial Harvard survey data, upon which the current 
work RVU for this procedure has been promulgated. In particular, the increased intra operative work, 
accompanied with the intensity and number of visits post operatively are underestimated in the current 
evaluation by HCF A. 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 31225 1995 RVUs: 15.19 Recommended RVUs: 25.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Maxillectomy; without orbital exenteration 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

i 
I 
f1225 

Age75 

55.6 

Age85 

11.1 

NonWhite 

5.6 

Female 

61.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~122l 
QX92 

882 

QX94 

753 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

82.2 

Pet in 94 

78.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 

1225 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

other nonpbysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

131225 

143 1.4 

145 4.2 

147 1.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 665 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-7.6 

Chg92_94 

-2.1 

PCT_94 

7.6 

4.4 

3.1 

80.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 6524 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNA.'IIIT l\'EOPLASM OF GUM 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER AA'D 

MALIGNANT l\'EOPLASM OF NASOPHAR 

554 
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148 1.4 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF HYPOPHA:R 

160 6.9 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF NASAL CA VI 

170 2.8 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BONE AND 

473 4.2 CHRONIC SINUSmS 

784 2.8 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD AA"'D :1\'"EC 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

~1225 

AAOHNS 090 090 14.63 15.19 1.04 15.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

131225 

I AAOHNS 15.19 15.19 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 25.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

1225 

AAOHNS 090 14.63 29 172 60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1225 

AAOHNS 1.0 15 5.0 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1225 

I A.<\OHNS 15 25.00 15.19 ot 3 0.052 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 555 



Public Comments 
30"'un-95 

I Code: 31230 1995 RVUs: 21.06 Recommended RVUs: 30.00 Ratio: 

Long Desaiptor: Maxillect.omy; with orbital ex~teration (en bloc) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~1230 
Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

O.X92 

103 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

84.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

f"" 
Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

I 

internal medicine 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

0 

O.X94 

127 

Pet in 94 

60.5 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

b1230 

I 170 25 
I 

190 25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 97 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

11.2 

Chg92_94 

-11.9 

PCT_94 

3.2 

4.7 

3.2 

81.8 

3.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 867 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BONE AND 

.MALIGNM"T NEOPLASM OF E\"E 

556 
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Harvard Data: 
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1230 

AAOHNS 090 

Harvard Data: 
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31230 

AAOHNS 
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Pack95 

090 
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0.99 

Notetw 
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Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 30.00 338 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

41 237 60 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

1230 

AAOHNS 

Harvard Data: 

1.0 
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~1230 

AAOHNS 15 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 
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Phase Twput lwput 
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CPT Code: 31290 

CPT Descriptor: 

~SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: .Q.l.Q Current RVW: 12.87 Recommended RVW: ~ 

Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak: ethmoid region 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this seiVice: 

American Academv of Otolazyngologv-Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient presents with a history of head traUma and clear rhinorrhea The 
rhinorrhea is unilateral and there is no history of allergy. Nasal endoscopy reveals unilateral clear rhinorrhea. 
but no definite site of origin is present. There is a large polyp on the same side. CT demonstrates that the 
ethmoid roof is displaced inferiorly on the side of the rhinorrhea and there is an associated intranasal mass. 
No definite leak is demonstrated with intrathecal contrast CT. MRI suggests there is a frontal lobe prolapse 
into the mass. The rhinorrhea is positive for B2 transferrin. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's records and imaging stUdies (including angiogram when 
needed) are carefully evaluated to determine the best approach. The relative risks are discussed with the 
patient. The patient is re-endoscoped at the time os pre-admission evaluation to rule out intercurrent 
infection. The pre-anesthesia stUdies are reviewed and an admission note written. After the induction of 
general anesthesia. the patient is positioned and prepped for lumbar puncture. A spinal drain is placed. and 
intrathecal dye mixed with the patient's CSF is injected slowly over 5 minutes. The patient is then re
positioned and the face prepped and draped. The nasal mucosa is decongested by the application of topical 
decongestants. 

~Description oflntra-service Work: A complete endoscopic ethmoidectomy (31255) and frontal 
sinusotomy (31276) is performed. Sphenoidotomy with removal of tissue (31288) is frequently required to 
expose additional skull base. A maxillary antrostomy (31267) may or may not be required for orientation 
and post-operative drainage. The skull base is carefully skeletonized and exposed. The middle or superior 
turbinate is frequently resected (30130). The meningo-encephalocele is approached and the defect localized. 
The protruding brain and dura is sequentially bipolar cauterized and resected in stages. The patient is 
carefully monitored during the resection. Attention is then directed towards the opposite nasal septum and a 
mucoperichondrial graft harvested under endoscopic visua.li.zation (20912). A bone graft may also be 
required. Additionally, a large defect will require that fascia be harvested from an additional site (temporalis) 
(20926). The bone graft is then fashioned to fit the defect, placed intracranially through the defect and 
secured in place. The mucoperichondrial graft is secured in place with micro-fibrillar collagen and packed 
into place with gelfoam and sponges. The donor site is covered with microfibrillar collagen and packed. 

Description of Post-service Work: The patient requires post-surgical visits on the night of surgery, 2x/day 
in the early post-operative period and once a day thereafter for a total hospitalization of 5-7 days. 
Neurological checks are performed for 12-24 hrs, the patient is maintained on I.V. antibiotics and monitored 
for meningitis. The spinal drain is left in place or 72 hrs and the patient remains on complete bed rest for 
four days. Packing is removed from one side of the nose the day following surgery. The sponges and some 
absorbable packing are removed from the second side of the nose prior to discharge. At this time the nose is 
carefully cleaned. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academv of Otolarvngology==Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

Sample Size: _..._33"'---- Response Rate (%): _..!.!,84~·:.!.1.8"-5 __ Median RVW': __ 1w.6~.ot..i.5~-

25th Percentile RVW': 14.88 75th Percentile RVW': 20.25 Low: 11.00 High: 27.91 

Median Pre-Service Time: -~12~0!.,__ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 210 Low: 75 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

62100 

42420 

69642 

31255 

Craniotomy for repair of dural/CSF leak. including surgery for 
rhinorrhea/otorrhea. 

Excision of parotid rumor or parotid gland; total. with dissection and 
preservation of facial nerve 

Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (inclucling canalplasty, middle ear 
surgery, tympanic membrane repair): with ossicular chain reconstruction 

Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with ethmoidectomy, total (anterior and 
poSterior). 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\VED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

20.78 

18.63 

16.37 

6.96 

Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
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& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Over one-third of the respondents used the craniotomy as a reference service. Regarding pre-service work. 
the evaluation of imaging studies and patient discussion is similar to the craniotomy. However, the 
extracranial approach requires additional nasal evaluation for deformities which may present intra-operative 
problems and. on the day prior to surgery, to exclude the presence of intercurrent infection. Similarly, 
placement of a lumbar drain is typically performed for this repair. but is not performed in the craniotomy. 
However, the intranasal approach does not require partial head shaving as is required with craniotomy. 
Overall, pre-service work time is greater with 31290 than with 62100. 

In comparison to craniotomy, the overall intensity of31290 is higher because there is no opening or closing 
time. The entire approach is performed in close proximity to the skull base and the orbit and must be 
performed with great care. Trauma to surrounding structures must be avoided at all costs. 

Repair of CSF leak has a 1 0-day global period and the craniotomy carries a 90-day global period. but most of 
the post-operative care for the craniotomy occurs within the first 10 days. 

The component parts of the repair of CSF leak include an endoscopic total ethmoidectomy (31255), frontal 
sinusotomy (31276) and frequently include endoscopic sphenoidectomy with removal of mucosa (31288), 
turbinate resection (30130), and maxillary antrostomy (31267). A mucosal graft is always harvested 
(20912), a bone graft is often required and a temporalis fascial graft (20926) may be required. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the Ai\1A or your own 
research. 

We received an 84.85% response rate on the survey for this code. However. the number of respondents do 
not number 30. because the sample size was so small. This procedure is performed by only a small number 
of physicians across the country. This is evidenced by the small number of this procedure billed to Medicare 
for 1994 -- 36. We believe that the number of respondents is sufficient to base a valid recommendation. 

Two-thirds of the respondents believe that the work required for the repair of the CSF leak has changed over 
the last five years. Over half of the respondents believe that the patients are more complex (none believe that 
the patients are less complex and three believe that there has been no change). The RUC previously 
recommended a work RVU of 18.33 (adjusted for 1995) for 31290. However. HCF A arbitrarily significantly 
reduced that recommendation based on a faulty crosswalk between old and new codes for fimctional 
endoscopic sinus surgery. 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

I Code: 31290 1995 RVUs: 12.87 Recommended RVUs: 30.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak; etlunoid region 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Sow-ce: 10 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies Washing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1290 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1290 
I 
i 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

1290 

AAOHNS 

ARS 

Modif Packhv 

QX94 

36 

Pet in 94 

61.1 

Pack95 

010 

010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 32 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

5.6 

94.4 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

12.87 

12.87 

Impact: 548 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

558 
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Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~1290 

AAOHNS 12.&7 1.00 30.00 338 

ARS 12.87 1.00 24.36 302 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

1290 

AAOHNS 010 

ARS 010 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

1290 

AAOHNS 

ARS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1290 

AAOHNS 30.00 12.87 

ARS 24.36 12.87 
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CPT Code: 31291 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUM:MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 Current RVW: 13.52 Recommended RVW: 17.00 

NasaL'sinus endoscopy, surgical. with repair of cerebrospinal fluid region: sphenoid 
region 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

American Academv ofOtolarvngology=Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient presents with a history of recurrent meningitis and bilateral clear 
rhinorrhea Diagnostic evaluations including CT. MRI. and possibly angiogram reveal a bony erosion of the 
lateral wall of the sphenoid sinus and an associate intra-sinus mass. Careful evaluation has failed to provide 
any other likely cause for rhinorrhea or recurrent meningitis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's records and imaging srudies are carefully evaluated to 
determine the best approach. An angiogram is performed and reviewed to exclude any significant 
intralesional blood vessels. The relative risks are considered and discussed with the patient. The patient is 
re-endoscoped at the time of pre-admission evaluation to rule out intercurrent infection. The pre-anesthesia 
studies are reviewed and an admission note written. After the induction of general anesthesia, the patient is 
positioned and prepped for lumbar puncture. A spinal drain is placed. and intrathecal dye mixed with the 
patient's CSF is injected slowly over 5 minutes. The patient is then re-positioned and the face prepped and 
draped. The nasal mucosa is decongested by the application of topical decongestants. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A complete endoscopic ethmoidectomy (31255) and sphenoidotomy 
with removal of tissue (31288) is performed. A maxillary antrostomy (31267) frequently may be required for 
orientation and post-operative drainage or a frontal sinusotomy (31276) to allow inspection of the entire 
ethmoid roof The skull base is carefully skeletonized and exposed. The superior turbinate is resected 
(30130). Mucosa is removed from the sphenoid sinus. The meningo-encephalocele is approached and the 
defect localized. The protruding brain and dura is sequentially bipolar cauterized and resected in stages. The 
patient is carefully monitored during the resection. Attention is then directed towards the opposite nasal 
septum and a mucoperichondrial graft harvested under endoscopic visualization (20912). A bone graft is 
also harvested. Fascia may or may not be also harvested and placed as a first layer closure (20926). The bone 
graft is then fashioned to fit the defect. placed intracranially through the defect and secured in place. The 
mucoperichondrial graft is secured in place with micro-fibrillar collagen and packed into place with gelfoam 
and sponges. The donor site is covered with microfibrillar collagen and packed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient requires post-surgical visits on the night of surgery. 2x!day 
in the early post-operative period and once a day thereafter for a total hospitalization of 5-7 days. 
Neurological checks are performed for 12-24hrs, the patient is maintained on LV. antibiotics and monitored 
for meningitis. The spinal drain is left in place for 72hrs and the patient remains on complete bed rest for 
four days. Packing is removed from one side of the nose the day following surgery. The sponges and some 
absorbable packing are removed from the second side of the nose prior to discharge. At this time the nose is 
carefully cleaned. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academv of Otolarvngologv-Head and Neck Surgezy 
American Rhinologic Society 

Sample Size: _...,{.32~-- Response Rate(%): ---l.6'-lo/.8:....:..7"""5 __ _ Median RVW: ___.1'""'"7"'""'.0'"""0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: · 15.00 75th Percentile RVW: 20.00 Low: 13.95 High: 28.60 

Median Pre-Service Time: -~12=0 __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 75th Percentile Inrra-Svc Time: 240 Low:~ High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 48 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor R VW 

62100 Craniotomy for repair of dmal!CSF leak. including surgery for 20.78 
rhinorrhea/ otorrhea. 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection 18.63 
and preservation of facial nerve 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 16.4 
middle ear surgery, tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular \ 
chain reconstruction 
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.n .. ..o.:..~TIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Regarding pre-service work, the evaluation of imaging studies and patient discussion is similar to the 
craniotomy. However, the extracranial approach requires additional nasal evaluation for deformities which 
may present intra-operative problems and, on the day prior to surgery, to exclude the presence of intercurrent 
infection. Similarly. placement of a lumbar drain is typically performed for this repair, but is not performed 
in the craniotomy. However, the intranasal approach does not require partial head shaving as is required with 
craniotomy. Overall, pre-service work time is greater with 31291 than with 62100. 

In comparison to craniotomy. the overall intensity of31291 is higher because there is no opening or closing 
time. The entire approach is performed in close proximity to the skull base and the orbit and must be 
performed with great care. Trauma to surrounding structures must be avoided at all costS. 

Repair of CSF leak has a 1 0-day global period and the craniotomy carries a 90-day global period. but most of 
the post-operative care for the craniotomy occurs within the first 10 days. 
The component parts of the repair of CSF leak include an endoscopic total ethmoidectomy (31255), 
endoscopic sphenoidectomy with removal of mucosa (31288), turbinate resection (30130), and typically 
would include either frontal sinusotomy (31276) or maxillary antrostomy (31267). A mucosal graft is always 
harvested (20912), a bone graft is often required and a temporalis fascial graft (20926) may be required. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
:work: rime: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your ov.n 
research. 

Over half of the respondents believe that the work required for the repair of the CSF leak has changed over 
the last five years. All of those who answered the question believe that the patients are more complex. The 
RUC previously recommended a work R VU of 19.31 (adjUsted for 1995) for 31291. However, HCF A 
arbitrarily significantly reduced that recommendation based on a faulty crosswalk between old and new codes 
for functional endoscopic sinus surgery. 

We received an 68.75% response rate on the survey for this code. However, the number of respondents do 
not number 30, because the sample size was so small. This procedure is performed by only a small number 
of physicians across the country. This is evidenced by the small number of this procedure billed to Medicare 
for 1994 -- 3 8. We believe that the number of respondents is sufficient to base a valid recommendation. 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

I Code: 31291 1995 RVUs: 13.52 Recommended RVUs: 30.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical, with repair of cerebrospinal fluid leak; sphenoid region 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Source: 10 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1291 
QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61291 

Specialty 

I group practices 

I internal medicine 

I otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

1291 

AAOHNS 

QX94 

38 

Pet in 94 

68.4 

Pack95 

010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 24 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

10.5 

5.3 

84.2 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

13.52 

Impact: 396 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

562 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31292 Global Period: lli Current RVW: ..LQd.S. Recommended RVW: 13.83 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with medial or inferior orbital wall decompression 

\ 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

AAO-HNS 
ARS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient presents with mild to moderate dysthyroid orbitopathy but with a 
significant recent visual deterioration and evidence of orbital apex compression. Ophthalmic examination 
con:finns decreased visual acuity and color vision. CT demonstrates the typical changes of thyroid eye 
disease. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's records and imaging studies are carefully evaluated to 
determine the best approach.. based upon the anatomic :findings present and the disease present. The surgical 
options are discussed along with their respective advantages and disadvantages in that particular patient. The 
patient is re-endoscoped at the time of pre-admission evaluation to rule out intercurrent infection. The pre
anesthesia stUdies are reviewed and an admission note written. After the induction of general anesthesia. the 
patient is prepped and draped. Topical and local anesthesia are applied. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A complete endoscopic ethmoidectomy (31255) and frontal 
sinusotomy (31276) is performed. Sphenoidotomy with removal of tissue (31288) is requited to expose the 
orbital apex. Maxillary antrostomy (31267) is required for post-operative drainage. The skull base is 
carefully skeletonized and exposed. The middle turbinate may be resected (30130). The medial orbital wall 
is exposed throughout and then carefully removed. The 1mderlying periosteum is incised with sequential 
linear incisions allowing protrusion of the orbital fat 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient requires post-surgical visits on the night of surgery, daily in 
the post-operative period. Visual checks are performed for 12-24hrs. If packing is placed. it is removed on 
the day following surgery. Two endoscopic debridements (31237) are typically performed in the 10 day 
global period. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academv of Otolarvngology=Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Socierv 

Sample Size: _ .... 3::.:::2,___ __ Response Rate (%): 71.88 MedianRVW: _1~3~.8!.:<.,3 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: _ _._1""'1.=6"'-3- 75th Percentile RVV.i: 15.38 Low: 9.50 High: 23.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _....:9..J.:O __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 140 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 170 Low: ......Q.Q._ High: ..J.Q.Q_ 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

31255 

69642 

42415 

67570 

69632 

CPT Descriptor 

NasaVsinus endoscopy, surgical; with ethmoidectomy, total (anteriorand 
posterior). 

Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, middle ear 
surgery. tympanic membrane repair): with ossicular chain reconstruction. 

Excision of parotid rumor or parotid gland; 1aterallobe, with dissection and 
preservation of facial nerve. 

Optic nerve decompression ( eg, incision or fenestration of optic nerve 
sheath). 

Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, atticotomy 
and/or middle ear surgery), initial or revision; with ossicular chain 
reconsauction(eg,posttenesaation) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

6.96 

16.37 

16.12 

12.52 

12.41 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Reference services selected by the respondents varied widely, with no one reference service standing out from 
the crowd. Several respondents did select each of the above-mentioned services. The interpretation of 
diagnostic srudies. informed consent, and preoperative patient evaluation is clearly significantly more 
complicated for 31292 than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic sinusitis (31255, 31276, 31267). 

The overall intensity of31292 also is significantly higher than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic 
sinusitis. Moreover, the procedure includes a total ethmoidectomy (31255), frontal sinusotomy (31276). 
endoscopic sphenoidectomy (31287), and maxillary antrostomy (31267). Turbinate resection (30130) is 
frequently required. 
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31292 carries a 1 0-day global period and requires significant hospitalization and the patients need to be 
carefully monitored. · 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Almost two-thirds of the respondents believe that the work required for 31292 has changed over the last five 
years. Ten believe that the patients are more complex (none believe the patients are less complex and two 
believe there has been no change). The RUC previously recommended a work R VU of 15.27 (adjusted for 
1995) for 31292. However. HCFA arbitrarily significantly reduced that recommendation based on a faulty 
crosswalk between old and new codes for functional endoscopic sinus surgery. 

We received an 71.88% response rate on the survey for this code. However. the number of respondents do 
not number 30, because the sample size was so small. This procedure is performed by only a small number 
of physicians across the country. This is evidenced by the small number of this procedure billed to Medicare 
for 1994 - 32. We believe that the number of respondents is sufficient to base a valid recommendation. 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

I Code: 31292 1995 RVUs: 10.45 Recommended RVUs: 15.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: N asallsinus endoscopy, surgical; with medial or inferior orbital wall decompression 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Source: 10 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies Wishing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1292 
I 

Specialty 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mod if Packhv 

~1292 
I AAOHNS 

I ARS 

QX94 

32 

Pet in 94 

31.3 

Pack95 

010 

010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 19 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT 94 

93.8 

6.3 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 

10.45 

10.45 

Impact: 86 , 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

566 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31293 Global Period: 01 0 Current RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: J.il2 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy. surgical; with medial orbital wall and inferior orbital wall 
decompression 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

American Academv of Otolarvngology--H:ead and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient presents with severe dysthyroid orbitopathy. exposure keratitis. and 
diplopia and some recent visual deterioration. CT demonstrates the typical changes of severe thyroid eye 
disease. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's records and imaging studies are carefully evaluated to 
determine the best approach, based upon the anatomic findings present and the disease present. In particular. 
the thiclmess of the medial and inferior orbital wall, the relationship of the orbital apex to the 
ethmoid/sphenoid sinuses and the presence of intercurrent chronic sinus disease are evaluated. The patient is 
re-endoscoped at the time of pre-admission evaluation to rule out intercurrent infection. The pre-anesthesia 
studies are review and an admission note written. After induction of general anesthesia, the patient is 
prepped and draped. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A complete endoscopic ethmoidectomy (31255) and frontal 
sinusotomy (31276) is performed. Sphenoidotomy with removal of tissue (31288) is required to expose the 
orbital apex. A very extensive maxillary antrostomy (31267) is required. In fact most of the medial wall of 
the maxillary sinus must be removed to provide access to the orbital floor and for post-operative drainage. 
The skull base is carefully skeletonized and exposed. The middle turbinate may be resected (30130). The 
medial orbital wall is exposed throughout. The medial orbital wall and the floor of the orbit is then carefully 
removed. The latter requires working with highly angled instruments and telescopes through the maxillary 
antrostomy and is technically demanding. The underlying periosteum is incised with s~uentiallinear 
incisions allowing protrusion of the orbital fat. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient requires post-surgical visits on the night of surgery, daily in 
the post-operative period. Visual checks are performed for 12-24hrs. If packing is placed, it is removed on 
the day following surgery. Two endoscopic debridements (31237) are typically performed in the 10 day 
global period. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academv ofQtolarvngologv-Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

Sample Size: --~=j2=---- Response Rare(%): _..l<.6:::.5.~6.::..3 __ _ Median RVW: _-!1..:::5.:..:.1..:::;5 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 12.70 75th Percentile RVW: 16.25 Low: 11.00 High: 24.00 
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Median Pre-Service Time: __ 9"-lO...._ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 145 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 200 Low: _w_ High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 35 2 

Other Hospital: 40 3 

Office: 30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

31255 

42415 

67570 

69632 

CPT Descriptor 

Nasal/sinus endoscopy. surgical: with ethmoidectomy, total (anteriorand 
posterior). 

Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: lateral lobe. with dissection and 
preservation of facial nerve. 

Optic nerve decompression ( eg. incision or fenestration of optic nerve 
sheath). 

Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, atticotomy 
and/or middle ear surgery), initial or revision: with ossicular chain 
reconsauction(eg,po~enesrration) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

6.96 

16.12 

12.52 

12.41 

Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Reference services selected by the respondents varied widely, with no one reference service standing out from 
the crowd. Several respondents did select each of the above-mentioned services. The interpretation of 
diagnostic srudies, informed consent. and preoperative patient evaluation is clearly significantly more 
complicated for 31293 than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic sinusitis (31255, 31276, 31267). 

The overall intensity of31293 also is significantly higher than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic 
sinusitis. Moreover, the procedure includes a total ethmoidectomy (31255), frontal sinusotomy (31276), 
endoscopic sphenoidectomy (31287), and maxillary antrostomy (31267). Turbinate resection (30 130) is 
frequently required. 

31293 carries a 10-day global period and requires significant hospitalization and the patients need to be 
carefully monitored. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. incluciidg materials you received from the AMA or your ovm 
research. 

Over half of the respondents believe that the work required for 31293 has changed over the last five years. 
Ten believe that the patients are more complex (none believe the patients are less complex and one believes 
there has been no change). The RUC previously recommended a work RVU of 16.i3 (adjusted for 1995) for 
31293. However. HCF A arbitrarily significantly reduced that recommendation based on a faultf crossv.·alk 
between old and new codes for functional endoscopic sinus surgery. 

We received an 65.63% response rate on the survey for this code. However. the number of respondents do 
not number 30. because the sample size was so small. This procedure is performed by only a small number 
of physicians across the country. This is evidenced by the small number of this procedure billed to Medicare 
for 1994 -- 10. We believe that the number of respondents is sufficient to base a valid recommendation. 



Public Comments 
30"'-'un-95 

Code: 31293 1995 RVUs: 11.43 Recommended RVUs: 15.14 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Nasal! sinus endoscopy, surgical; with medial orbital wall and inferior orbital wall decomp1 ession 

Reference Set ly/n): N Global Period: 010 

Source: 10 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WiShing to SUJVey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1293 
QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

otolaryngology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

QX94 

10 

Pet in 94 

0 

Pack95 

010 

010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 6 

Public Comment Letter: 302 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT 94 

100 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 

11.43 

11.43 

Impact: 22 

Ratio5h Mtswk92 

570 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUl\fMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31294 Global Period: .Qli} Current RVW: 13.06 Recommended RVW: 18.00 

CPT Descriptor: Nasal/endoscopy, surgical: with optic nerve decompression 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this setvice: 

American Academv of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgey 
American Rhinologic Societv 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The patient presents with a history of head trauma On admission the patient was 
noted to have unilateral absent pupillary response and CT demonstrated a sk-ull base fracture in the region of 
the optic canal. The patient has been on massive doses of IV steroids without response and. as the patient is 
beginning to regain consciousness, there is no vision in the affected eye. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient's records and imaging studies are carefully evaluated to 
determine the best approach. based upon the anatomic findings and fractures present. In particular. the 
relationship of the orbital apex and optic nerve to the ethmoid/sphenoid sinuses and the presence of 
intercurrent chronic sinus disease are evaluated. MRI & MRA are reviewed to evaluate for a hematoma in the 
area of the optic nerve and evaluate the ipsilateral carotid artery. Angiography may be required. Questions 
are answered. Nasal endoscopy may be required to examine the anatomy and to rule out intercurrent 

. infection. The pre-anesthesia studies are reviewed and a note written. After the induction of general 
anesthesia, the patient is prepped, draped, and topical and local anesthesia are applied.. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A complete endoscopic ethmoidectomy (31255) sinusotomy (31276) 
is performed. Sphenoidotomy with removal of tissue (31288) is required to expose the orbital apex. A 
maxillary antrostomy (31267) is typically required for orientation and postoperative drainage. The skull base 
is carefully skeletonized and exposed. The middle turbinate may be resected (30130). The medial orbital 
wall is exposed throughout. The medial orbital wall adjacent to the orbital apex is then carefully removed. 
Using a special drill, irrigation and intermittent suction the bone over the optic nerve is slowly thinned. Great 
care and skill is required not to injure the adjacent skull base or carotid artery. After the bone has been 
sufficiently "egg shelled", delicate otologic instruments are used to carefully remove the remaining bone. The 
nerve sheath is then gently incised. A small CSF leak may be encountered at this stage and. in these cases a 
mucosal graft is harvested from the opposite side of the nose and placed over the nerve. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient requires post-surgical visits on the night of surgery. twice 
daily in the for the first 2-3 days and daily thereafter. Visual checks are performed for 12-24hrs. If packing 
is placed. it may be removed on the day following surgery. One endoscopic debridement (31237) is typically 
performed in the 10 day global period. · 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academv of Otolarvngology-Head and Neck Surgerv 
American Rhinologic Societv 

Sample Size: -"""3,.!;...1 __ _ Response Rate(%): -~6l.!..o.2=..9::...__ Median RVW: _ ...... 1 ""8 ...... 0 ... 0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: -~15 ...... &.:38~ 75th Percentile RVW: 20.00 Low: 13.00 High: 28.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: _..,!,.1-""00,.,_ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 210 

25th Percentile Intta-Svc Time: 180 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240 Low: _2Q_ High: 420 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 40 2 

Other Hospital: 45 3 

Office: 30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection 18.63 
and preservation of facial nerve 

67570 Optic nerve decompression ( eg, incision or fenestration of optic 
nerve sheath). 

12.52 

Global Period 

090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Reference services selected by the respondents varied widely, v.'ith a number of reference services receiving 
one or two votes. The above-mentioned senices were the only ones that received more than two votes. The 
interpretation of diagnostic studies. informed consent. and preoperative patient evaluation is clearly 
significantly more complicated for 31294 than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic sinusitis (31255, 
31276, 31267). 

The overall intensity of31294 also is dramatically higher than for endoscopic sinus surgery for chronic 
sinusitis. Moreover. the procedure includes a total ethmoidectomy (31255), endoscopic sphenoidectomy 
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(31287). and maxillary anrrostomy (31267). Turbinate resection (30130) is frequently required. In addition 
to the components for the approach and the closure, a very delicate and difficult cranial nerve decompression 
(67570) must be performed and a mucosal graft may be required. 

31294 carries a 1 0-day global period and requires significant hospitalization and the patients need to be 
monitored exrremely closely. Decompression of the optic nerve (67570) carries a 90-day global period, but 
most of the postoperanve care occurs within the first 10 days. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Over half of the respondents believe that the work required for 31294 has changed over the last five years. 
Eight believe that the patients are more complex (none believe the patients are less complex and two believe 
there has been no change). The RUC previously recommended a work RVU of 15.62 (adjusted for 1995) for 
31294. However, HCF A arbitrarily signfficantly reduced that recommendation based on a faulty crosswalk 
betWeen old and ne>V codes for functional endoscopic sinus surgery. 

We received an 61.29% response rate on the survey for this code. However, the numer of respondents do not 
number 30, because the sample size was so small. This procedure is performed by only a small number of 
physicians across the cuntry. This is evidenced by the small number of this procedure billed to Medicare for 
1994 - 8. We believe that the number of respondents is sufficient to base a valid recommendation. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 31294 1995 RVUs: 13.06 Recommended RVUs: 22.50 

Long Descriptor: Nasal/sinus endoscopy, surgical; with optic nerve decompression 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 010 

Source: 10 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies Washing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 
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I 

I otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 
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8 
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75 
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AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 8 
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PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 
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Ratio: 

Impact: 76 

Ratio5h Mtswk92 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31390 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 21.15 Recommended RVW: 25.00 

CPT Descriptor: PharyngoJaryngectomy. with radical neck dissection; without reconstruction 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 60 year old male with recent weight loss (1 0-20 #).moderate to severe throat 
pain, inability to swallow solids, difficulty with speech and breathing. Heavy smoker. moderate to heavy 
alcohol use. COPD. coronary anery disease, often with poor family support and inadequate coping skills: 
frequently has had prior radiation and/or chemotherapy. 

Examination reveals a bulky tumor infiltrating and partially obstructing the larynx with pOtential airway 
obstruction and one or more cervical lymph nodes (3 em or larger). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
1. record review/visit with patient and family 
2. scurb/artend intubation 

position/prep/ drape 
3. laryngoscopy .diagnostic 

Description oflntra-Service Work: 
1. scrub/prep/tracheotomy, local anesthesia 
2. laryngoscopy, diagnostic 
3. radical neck dissection 
4. laryngopharyngectomy 
5. thyroidectomy parathyroid autotranSpl~tation 
6. wound closure 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
1. Dictate op report/write orders; attend transfer to recovery room: visit family; visit ICU same day. 
2. POD# 1-3- visit ICU 

4. 
5. 
6. .., 
'. 

POD #4-7 
POD # 8 - arrange discharge plan 
POD# 9-14- visit on ward 
POD #15-24- outpatient visits 
POD #25-90 - outpatient visits 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Sample Size: _.;;!.48lo:,__ Response Rate (%): 63.00 Median RVW: 25.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 21.15 75th Percentile RVW: 32.00 Low: 16.00 High: 37.43 

Median Pre-Service Time: -""-90:4--- Median Intra-Service Time: 300 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 240 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 300 Low: 140 High: 600 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 45 

Other Hospital: 14" 

Office: 90 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

31360 Laryngectomy; total, without radical neck dissection 

42420 Excision of parotid rumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection and 
preservation offacial nerve 

10 

6 

RVW Global Period 

15.19 090 

18.63 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 31390 was felt to encompass more work than either of the reference services; however, both of the 
reference services are similar major head and neck procedures. ' 

Survey data from the AAO-HNS instrument demonstrates that the pre service time, intra service time and 
post service time are all greater than that of the Harvard data for the two key reference services. 

Laryngopharyngectomy with radical neck dissection is an extensive head and neck surgical procedure similar 
to the scope of CPT Code 31365 laryngectomy with neck dissection, but having more work due entrance into 
the pharynx and removal of adjacent structures. This extra work is not realized in the current valuation for 
CPT Code 31390. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
.work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will suppon your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The extra work involved in performing a pharyngeal resection in addition to a total laryngectomy and neck 
dissection. has not been captured in the current valuation of CPT Code 31390. As indicated above, the 
current value for CPT Code 31365, which is a similar procedure, but lacking the pharyngeal component, is 
21.83. This small difference in RVU does not explain the extra work. mental stress and effon required to 
perform the procedure under question. The AAO-HNS survey of physicians performing this work frequently 
better captures the relationship betWeen these two procedures and the extra work involved in performing a 
pharyngolaryngectomy. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 21.15 Recommended RVUs: 40.00 Ratio: I Code: 31390 

Long Descriptor: Pharyngolaryngcctomy, with radical neck dissection; without recoDStruction 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

333 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

~1390 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

123 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

89.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

1390 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

66.7 

QX94 

137 

Pet in 94 

92.7 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

1390 

148 

161 

198 

8.3 

16.7 

16.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 132 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

5.3 

Chg92_94 

1.6 

PCT_94 

14.6 

2.9 

81 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 2488 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNANT NEOPLA-SM OF HYPOPHAR 

MALIGNAA'T NEOPLASM OF LARYNX 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT 1'-<"'EOPLASM 0 

594 
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30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

t31390 

AAOHNS 090 090 25.22 21.15 0.84 21.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1390 

AAOHNS 21.15 21.15 0.84 1.00 1.00 1.00 40.00 338 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

1390 

AAOHNS 090 25.22 36 • 260 50 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~1390 

AAOHNS • 1.0 10 14.0 • 10 1.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1390 

AAOHNS • 15 40.00 21.15 ot 3 0.057 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 595 



AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31395 Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: 26.19 Reconunended RVW: 28.00 

CPT Descriptor: Pharyngolaryngectomy, with radical neck dissection; with reconstruction 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey; 60 year old male with recent weight Joss (10-20 lbs). moderate to severe throat pain. inability 
to swallow solids, difficulty with speech and breathing. Heavy smoker, moderate to heavy alcohol use, COPD, coronary 
artery disease, often with poor family suppon and inadequate coping skills: frequently has had prior radiation and/or 
chemotherapy. 
Exanunation reveals a bulky tumor infiltrating and partially obstructing the laryn:~:. v.ith imminent airway obstruction and one 
or more cervical lymph nodes (3 em or larger). Tumor extensively mvades inferior pharyngeal wall and esophageal inlet. 
Surgical excision requires thyroidectomy, postoperative problems may include hypoparathyroidism. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
1. record review/visit with pt and family 
2. scrub/attend intubation 

position/prep/ drape 
3. laryngoscopy, diagnostic 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
1. Radical neck dissection 
2. Laryngpharyngectomy with primary mucosal closure 

Description ofPost-Service Work: 
1. Dictate op/rept/write orders; attend transfer to rec rm; visit family: vist ICU (same day) 
2. POD #1 - visit ICU arrange transfer to ward; visit on ward 
3. POD #2-7- visit on ward 
4. POD #8- arrange discharge plan 
5. POD #9 - 14 visit on ward 
6. POD #15- 24 outpatient visits 
7. POD #25 -90 outpatient visits 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ ..;;;.1\m~en~· c~an:!..l..i:A!:::c~a:.l:!d~em!Al.;..v...l=o~f...l.Ot~o~l~arvn~!.=g.lo.!.ol~o~gv-H.;.;:.·~~e~a~d-.!:an~d .... N~-ec::l:<.ll:.k_..S:.!:!ur:..;g;,.:e~rv;:;....._ ______ _ 

Sample Size: _4,_7:...,_, __ Response Rate(%): _6,..6....:.0~0'------ M~RVW:-=28=-=00~----

25th Percentile RVW: 25.00 75th Percentile RVW: 40.00 Low: 21.00 High: 68.44 

Median Pre-Service Time: _1....,0~0:...,_, __ Median Intra-Service Time: 450 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 380 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 510 Low: 240 Hicll: ....2.QQ_ 
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Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60 

ICU: 60 4 

Other Hospital: 170 

Office: 120 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

31360 Laryngectomy; total, without radical neck dissection 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); 
complicated (eg.. comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina), multiple surgical approaches 

42420 Excision of parotid n.unor or parotid glanct total, with dissection 
and preservation of facial nerve 

11 

7.5 

RVW Global Period 

15.19 090 

23.69 090 

18.63 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above .. 

CPT Code 31395 describing pharyngolaryngectomy 'With neck dissection and reconstruction 'WaS felt to be 
valued greater than any of the key references by the respondents to the AAO-HNS survey. The survey pre 
service, intra service and post service times are all significantly greater than any of the Harvard data for the 
key reference services. On the other hand, all of the key reference services described major head and neck 
procedures. 

CPT Code 31395 describes one of the most extensive head and neck surgical procedures performed. Of 
particular concern is the fact that there is undervaluation of the role of reconstruction in this procedure. 
Particularly concerning is the undervaluation of the post service work. which can be significant in this 
operation. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past :five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the .t\MA or your own 
research. 
CPT Code 31395 describes an extensive head and neck procedure with removal of the neck contents on one 
side, the larynx and a major portion of the pharynx. This leaves a considerable void which must be 
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reconstructed by a secondary technique. The addition valuation afforded to this procedure over its 
counterpart CPT Code 31390. which describes the same procedure, but without need for reconstruction. is the 
additional work involved in placing either a free tissue graft, myocutaneous flap. or other reconstructive 
techniques, such as a free gastric patch in place. using microvascular techniques. While the reconstructive 
technique can obviously billed as a secondary procedure, there is extra work and complication in suturing in 
such a devise. 

Additionally, all.reconstructive techniques fail to provide sensation to the pharynx following reconstruction. 
Such lack of sensation leads to aspiration and difficulty in feeding. This complicates the post operative 
course of such patients demanding coordination with swallowing experts, and time and counseling the family 
and patient. This additional work necessary for Code 31395 is captured in the AAO-HNS survey data for 
this procedure. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 31395 1995 RVUs: 26.19 Recommended RVUs: 55.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Pharyngolaryngectomy, with radical neck dissection; with reconstruc:tion 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

So&.rce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO..HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

50 

Age85 

50 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

130 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

r"" 
Specialty 

general surgery 

I general/family practice 

I group practices 
I 

I otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

0 

QX94 

122 

Pet in 94 

95.1 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

1395 

141 

148 

149 

12.5 

12.5 

12.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 119 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.1 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

4.9 

3.3 

6.6 

80.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 3428 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNA..'I\"'T NEOPLASM OF TONGUE 

MALIGN.~'IT NEOPLASM OF HYPOPHAR 

MALIGNA..l'-;'T NEOPLASM OF OTHER M'D 

596 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif Packhv 

~1395 
I 

I AAOHNS 090 

Harvard Data: 

I i Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 
I 

rl395 

I AAOHNS 26.19 26.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

31395 

AAOHNS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

090 29.62 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.88 

Notetw 

30-.Jun-95 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswk92 

29.62 26.19 0.88 26.19 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 55.00 338 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

38 374 50 

I Comm Svdimp 

r
i 1395 

Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

- AAOHNS 1.0 10 14.0 10 2.5 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

I'":_OHNS 15 55.00 26.19 ot 3 0.051 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 597 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .lU!i Global Period: QQ.Q Current RVW: l..iQ Recommended RVW: 6.00 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, direct, operative. with excision of tumor and/or stripping of vocal 
cords or epiglottis; with operating microscope 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient presents with hoarseness. probable airway compromise that is more 
significant with exercise. Patients of all ages may present v.ith lesions. however, the lesions will vary with 
age. Children most frequently have recurrent respiratory papilloma as the source of their lesions. Adult 
lesions will most frequently be secondary to vocal polyps or squamous cell carcinoma. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Discussion of procedure with patient and family. Position and topically 
anesthetize patient. Set up microscope. 

Description of Intra-Senice Work: The patient may have the procedure performed under local or general 
anesthesia Both have their advantages and disadvantages. The local anesthesia is more difficult and the 
larynx more difficult to operate on. General anesthesia complicates visualization of the larynx with the 
,en<loo-acrleal tube. The larynx is visualized through a specially designed laryngoscope. It must have a ·wide 

to allow visualization of the larynx. A microscope with a long focal length lens is used to give good 
visualization of the larynx. With long and specialized instruments, the tumor can be removed and the vocal 
cord mucosa removed. This has to be performed delicately and atraumatically. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Dictation. write orders. discuss surgery with patient and family, call 
referring MD, see patient to discharge from recovery room. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ----~Ot~o=!.!lSJarvn!.,l:..!..!~g~ol!..l<o~gv-H:,::;.;..~ea~d:.J:an~d .... N.!.l. e~c~k...!=S~ur~g~erv::.!..,::..---------------

Sample Size: _....:.4_,_7 _ Response Rate(%): _..._64 ........ ..._00"'--- Median RVW: _ _,.6.._..0=0-

25th Percentile RVW: ~.53 75th Percentile RVW: 7.88 Low: 3.90 High: 10.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: ...;;4:...:5~--- Median Intra-Service Time: 60 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _].Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 87.00 Low: _.2Q_ High:. 180 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 
ICU: 0 0 
Other Hospital: 0 0 
Office: , 0 0 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RV\V Global Period 

30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection. with or without cartilage 5.55 090 
scoring. contouring or replacement with graft 

42440 Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 6.61 090 

21330 Open treatment of nasal ftacrure; complicated, v.ith internal 5.03 090 
and/or external skeletal fixation 

15260 Full thiclmess graft. free. including direct closure of donor site. 9.56 090 
nose. ears, eyelids. and/or lips; 20 sq em or less 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pr~-. intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

The respondents to our survey concerning CPT Code 31541 all felt that the relative work of this procedure 
fell into the range of the reference services even thought CPT Code 31541 has a 0 day global period in 
contrast to the 90 day global period of the reference services. 

The median pre service time of CPT Code of 31541 of 4 5 minutes exceeds the pre service time for any of the 
reference services. Similarly. the intra service median time for CPT Code 31541 of 60 minutes is consistent 
with the range of values for the reference services. 

The immediate post service time for CPT Code 31541 of20 minutes of the day of procedure is less than that 
of the reference services. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your ov..n 
research. 

The work inherent in performing a stripping of the vocal cords utilizing the operating microscope and/or 
excision of small benign or malignant tumors is an exacting science which is increasing in its utilization. 
There has been a greater emphasis on voice saving procedures for early cancers of the larynx. As such. the 
margin for error in excision of these lesions (1-2mm) is greater than that for traditional open techniques. On 
the other hand, inadequate excision of tumors not matter what the technique or approach v.ill result in 
recurrence of this lesion. and so there is a greater burden of responsibility on the operating surgeon to insure 
that he has done an adequate procedure. There is no assistant or other individual who can help the surgeon at 
this time. so that the mental stress and effon is considerable. 
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dditionally. there is a greater emphasis on and acceptable vocal result following this type of surgery. The 
surgeon is confronted with the need to balance the amount of tissue removed with leaving a satisfactory 
amount of vocal cord for phonation. 

The Harvard data concerning this procedure failed to capture the increased amount of work required in this 
procedure. In addition. the advent of improved microsurgical techniques has allowed this procedure to be 
extended to patients who otherwise would have been subjected to open surgical operations. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 31541 1995 RVUs: 3.56 Recommended RVUs: 5.50 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, dim:t, operative, with excision of tumor and/or stripping of vocal cords or epiglottis; with 
operating microscope 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

32.5 

Age85 

4.5 

NonWhite Female 

1541 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1541 QX92 

11312 

8 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

1541 

Pet in 92 

17.9 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

43.7 

QX94 

11090 

Pet in 94 

15.7 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

1541 

161 

212 

235 

239 

3.8 

1.9 

1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 10,438 

Public Comment Lener: 338 

Disabled 

16.4 

Chg92_94 

-1 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

2.1 

95.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Impact: 20250 

Rural 

11.2 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF LARTh'X 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF RESPIRATORY A 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIIRE 

604 



Public Comments 
30..Jun·95 

476 1.1 CHRONIC LARYNGmS AND LARYNGOT 

478 12.6 OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATO 

784 4 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD AND NEC 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~1541 

AAOHNS 000 000 3.85 3.56 0.92 3.56 

Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod I 

!31541 

AAOHNS 3.56 3.56 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.50 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

31541 

AAOHNS 000 3.85 23 42 23 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis I 

~~~~ 
AAOHNS o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

bi541 

I 
AAOHNS 0 5.50 3.56 ot 3 0.061 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 605 



Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .lljM Global Period: 000 Current RVW: !...2.Q Recommended RVW: ..E...U._ · 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, direct. operative, with arytenoidectomy: with operating microscope 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
A..<\0-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Usually adult patient with bilateral vocal cord paralysis and consequent laryngeal 
airway obstruction. Patient usually tracheotomy dependent with desire to be made independent of 
tracheostomy. 

Description of Pre-Senice Work: Meet and talk with patient (and family); obtain operative consent: 
review lab studies: prepare for operating room: set up laser (may need to calibrate). 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Allow induction of general anesthesia. place endoscope: place 
microscope. perform surgical procedure through scope: in many cases with use of laser. Monitor patients as 
he awakens. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Accompany patient to recovery room area, write orders. Talk with 
family; do post operative report. may use feeding rube temporarily, trach care: see patient later that day or 
more times. See patient in the morning and arr..nge discharge; discharge note. Later removal of 
tracheostomy tube, monitor for airway problem: see in follow up. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Special~: ------~cn~o~lruvn~~g~o~lo~~~·~_,~H~~~~d~an~d~N~·e~c~k~S~ur~g~erv~-----------------------------

Sample Size: __,4.._7 ____ _ Response Rate(%): __ .,._64..:.:. . .,._00,.__ __ _ Median RVW: .....:8""-·.~o.ol3::___ 

25th Percentile RVW: _6=·..:....75,.___ 75th Percentile RVW: 11.13 Low: 4.80 High: 15.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _.6..,.0'------- Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...QQ._ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...!l.8._ Low: _4.Q_ High: """1_,._50"'---

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 15 

Office: 0 0 
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REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

30520 

42440 

69660 

21360 

CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

Septoplasty or submucous resection. with or without cartilage 5.55 090 
scoring. contouring or replacement with graft 

Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 6.61 090 

Stapedectomy or stapedotomy \\~th reestablishment of ossicular 11.64 090 
continuity, with or without use offoreig:n material 

Open treatment of depressed malar fracture. including zygomatic 6.04 090 
arch and malar tripod 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. · 

CPT Code 31561 was felt to be of the same general magnitude as the range of the reference procedures even 
though the reference procedures were 90 day global surgical operations and laryngoscopy with 

renow.ecr.omtv is a 0 day global procedure. 

The median pre service of 60 minutes from ·our survey for CPT Code 31561 is greater than the pre operative 
duration for any of the reference procedures. Similarly, the intra service time of90 minutes from our survey 
for CPT Code 31561 is consistent with the range of intra operative times for each of the reference services. 

The intensity of CPT Code 31561 is similar to that of a stapedectomy or a submandibular gland excision. In 
fact, the very real risk of potential airway compromise for patients undergoing arytenoidectomy is significant. 

The post operative time of course is truncated due to the fact that this is a 0 day global procedure. It does, 
however, involve a mean of30 minutes of post service time on the day of procedure in one visit in the 
hospital prior to release of 15 minutes. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recorrunendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement: and Stress. Your rationale should 
also describe bow the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the A.1v1A or your own 
research. 
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The number and scope of patients presenting for laser arytenoidectomy has increased in the past five years. 
The majority of our respondents indicated that the patients they were seeing were more complex and that the 
setting for conducting this operation had moved from an inpatient to an outpatient area. They also felt that 
the vignette capnrred the typical patient undergoing this operation. 

Arytenoidectomy. whether by traditional surgical means or lise of the laser is an exacting procedure where an 
incremental improvement in the patient's airway is desired to provide an adequate pon for ventilation while 
preserving the patient's ability to phonate with a whisper. This is a compromise. trade-off operation. which 
demands a great deal of skill from the surgeon to achieve this balance. This exacting technique, is analogous 
to that of a stapedectomy (CPT Code 69660). The Harvard data has failed to capture the scope of work for 
this procedure. 



Public Comments 
30"'un-95 

I Code: 31561 1995 RVUs: 4.9 Recommended RVUs: 7.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, direct. operative, with arytenoidectomy; with operating microscope 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: 000 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
I 
t3l.S61 

Age75 

25 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1561 
QX92 

183 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

.so 

QX94 

224 

Pet in 92 

43.7 

Pet in 94 

31561 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

31561 

Specialty 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

38.4 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

i 

b1561 

I 
I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

ICD9 

478 

748 

Pet of Time Used 

18.8 

6.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 182 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

10.6 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

PCT_94 

3.6 

95.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 382 

Rural 

0 

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATO 

CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF RESPIRAT 

606 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtatwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

31561 

AAOHNS 000 000 5.22 4.90 0.94 4.90 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratia54 Recwk Amacod 

31561 

Ao\O~S 4.90 4.90 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtatwk Natetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

31561 

AAOHNS 000 5.22 21 66 35 

AAOHNS 000 5.22 21 66 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1561 

AAOHNS 0.5 • 10 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

AAOHNS 0.5 • 10 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdaffd Offvdur Law_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

I"" AAOHNS 0 7.00 4.90 ot 3 0.062 

AAOHNS 0 7.00 4.90 ot 3 0.062 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 607 



Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .lllll Global Period: .Q.Q.Q Current RVW: 3.52 Recorrunended R VW: .2:..2.Q_ 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, direct, with injection into vocal cord(s), therapeutic: with operating 
microscope 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Usually an adult patient with vocal cord paralysis and chronic or life threatening · 
aspiration or with breathy or weakened voice. May be patient 'With other forms of vocal dysfunction such as 
spastic dysphemia. Procedure done under general anesthesia usually. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Meet and talk with patient and obtain operative consent: review lab 
studies: be certain infector and material is ready; prepare for OR. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Wait for intravenous sedation. administer topicalllocal anesthesia to 
larynx and pharynx: place scope. set up and work through microscope, perform injection with meticulous 
technique: assess immediate result. may injections and assessments, disassemble equipment 

Description of Post-Senice Work: See patients in recovery room. write orders. do operative note. see 
patient later in same day. discharge next morning. discharge not. post op discussion with patient, discharge 
summary. 

May do post op stroboscopic exam and video recording. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: -----'=Ot'""o""l""'arvn~~g""o...,lo~gv.,..'---H__........,ea,.,d._,an~d._.N"""'e,.,c...,k .... S...,ur.._g:;..:ervo::!..;... ______________ _ 

Sample Size: _4-'-i'----- Response Rate(%): 64.00 Median R VW: __,5.:;.:.. 9~0.:..__ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 5.00 75th Percentile RVW: ~6"".5._.3;._ __ Low: 2.50 High: 9.56 

Median Pre-Service Time: .....:.4_,_,5"----- Median Intra-Service Time: _4~0>!..-----

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 60 Low: 20 High:2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 25 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 10 

Office: 0 0 



CPT Code: 31571/ Page 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global 
Period 

30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection. with or without cartilage 5.55 090 
scoring. contouring or replacement with graft 

30620 Septal or other intranasal dermatoplasty (does not include obtaining 5.55 090 
graft) 

42440 Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 6.61 090 

21330 Open treannent of nasal fracture; complicated. with internal and/or 5.03 090 
external skeletal fixation 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

It is important to note that the surveyed code, CPT Code 31571 is a 0 day global compared to the 90 day 
global periods for each of the reference services. On the other hand. the respondents to our survey felt that 
these reference services captured the relative amount of work involved in CPT Code 31571. 

The pre service time for CPT Code 315 71 is greater than that expressed in the Harvard data for any of the 
reference services. 

The mean intra service time of 40 minutes for CPT Code 31571 is similarly consistent with the intra service 
times for each of the reference services. 

There is a difference in post procedure time of CPT Code 31571 reflecting the fact that it is a 0 day global 
with approximately 25 minutes spent following the procedure and 1 10 minute visit in the hospital. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Laryngoscopy with injection into the vocal cords of therapeutic materials (CPT Code 31571) is generally 
performed for indi·viduals with vocal cord paralysis due to a number of causes. The most common material 
injected is either Teflon or gelfoam. 
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e increased pre operative work in this procedure compared with those of the references is due to the time it 
takes to perform the pre operative set up and to adequately anesthetize the patient This procedure is done 
under topic/local anesthesia so that the patient can attempt to phonate during the operation and assist the 
surgeon in determining the endpoint for this procedure. 

The intra service duration of work 40 minutes is consistent with the reference services. This additionally is 
greater than that observed in the Harvard data for this procedure. 



Public Comments 
30"'-'un-95 

Code: 31571 1995 RVUs: 3.52 Recommended RVUs: 5.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Laryngoscopy, direct, with injection into vocal cord(s), therapeutic; with operating mic:roscope 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 000 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age7S 

33.3 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

!31571 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~!57! QX92 

527 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

28.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

22.2 

QX94 

462 

Pet in 94 

22.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tme Used 

1571 

231 2.8 

464 2.8 

478 22.2 

507 2.8 

784 8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 473 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-6.4 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

PCT_94 

98.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

11.1 

Impact: 700 

Rural 

11.1 

CARCINOMA IN SmJ OF RESPIRATORY S 

ACUTE LARYNGmS AND TRACHEmS 

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATO 

PNEUMONmS DUE TO SOLIDS AND LIQ 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD AND NEC 

I 

608 



Public Comments 
30..Jun·95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mtswk92 

~1571 

AAOHNS 000 000 3.83 3.52 0.92 3.52 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1571 

AAOHNS 3.52 3.52 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 338 

Ban·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

1571 

AAOHNS 000 3.83 19 • 43 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1571 

AAOHNS • 0.5 • 10 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1571 

AAOHNS • 0 5.00 3.52 ot 3 0.063 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 31587 Global Period: 090 Current RV\V: 7.98 Recommended RV\V: 10.00 

CPT Descriptor: Laryngoplasty. cricoid split 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: The typical patient is a neonate who has been intubated and is being weaned from 
the ventilator. The patient may have mild congenital subglottic stenosis or acquired subglottic stenosis and 
also may have other problems suth as bronchopulmonary dysplasia. The child will have failed multiple 
attempts at extubation and is frequei'ltly below normal weight 

Description of Pre-Service Work: This includes reviewing the patient's lab. values. the preoperative 
ventilator settings. and the most recent radiographs as well as talking to the family about the procedure, 
planning the operative care with the intensive care staff since the patient will need to be paralyzed or heavily 
sedated. planning intra operative care with anesthesia, preparation of equipment in the operating room, 
waiting for the patient to arrive in the operating room, positioning the patient. scrubbing, and draping the 
patient. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: An incision is made in the neck, dissection is carried out between the 
strap muscles, the trachea and larynx are identified. and an incision is made from approximately the first or 
second tracheal ring upwards through the cricoid cartilage and into the lower part of the laryngeal cartilage 
but not into the anterior commissure of the vocal cords (very important not to violate the anterior 
commissure). In some patients the posterior part of the larynx must be split (15-20%) which has the risk of 
tracheal esophageal fistula. This latter patient would have a very severe stenosis. A larger endotracheal tube 
is inserted. sutures are used to hold the edges of the split cartilages laterally and the wound closed in layers 
(much like a total laryngectomy). 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
a. Day of surgery: Dictation taking patient to ICU, orders, talking to family, getting ventilator set Visit 

later same day surgery and talk again to family. 
b. Days 1-7: Post operatively : ICU visits 2/day. 
c. Days 8,9: Floor care each day. 
d. Day 10: Discharge day. 
e. Office visits. 
f. Follow-up. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ ____.A:?.m!.!.!.l::en~·!::.!cani!:!.WA~ca:ud!l::e:.!..!m~\~' o"-lf~Ot:.l:o"-ll~arvn~-=-g~ol~o:;.,gr-{I;:;...· ~.!.le~aO!:d~an~d...:..N~e<l:::c.!l:.k..=S:..!:!ur:..,jg~e:!.rv;:;..._ ______ _ 

Sample Size: __ 4"""8,____ Response Rate (%): -""'6::-""'-·=00,__ __ Median R V\V: ---!1~0~.0~0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RV\V: 9.50 75th Percentile RV\V: 14.00 Low: 6.00 High: 21.00 
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Median Pre-Service Time: ~6~0 __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: _9""'0...__ __ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time:~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _H)_ Low:~ High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 90 

Other Hospital: 52.5 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

42440 Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 

30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection. with or ·without cartilage 
scoring, contouring or replacement with graft 

60220 Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral; ·with or without 
isthmusectomy 

6 

4 

3 

R~· Globa!Period 

6.61 090 

5.55 090 

9.86 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effon: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key referenc~ services listed 
above. 

The respondents to the survey for 3158i all felt that the relative work value of this code was greater than that 
for the reference procedures. On the other hand. the initial approach and skeletonization of the larynx 
necessary to perform a cricoid split is similar in concept to that of a thyroidectomy (60220) and also requires 
the technical skill of a nasal septoplasty (30520). Specifically, the median pre senice time of 60 minutes 
exceeded the Harvard values for any other reference services. Similarly, the intra service time was well within 
the range of values for the reference services. In fact only CPT Code 60220 at 159 minutes intra service time 
exceeded that of the value for our survey for CPT Code 31587. 

The post operative phase of care for patients undergoing cricoid split is significantly more than any of the 
reference procedures. Our respondents indicated a median of30 minutes on the day of the operation. Six 
,;sits were made to the intensive care unit for a total of 90 minutes, as well as four visits during the patients 
remaining hospitalization for a total of 52.5 minutes. 

A patient would be examined in the office on three occasions of 15 minutes each. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your reconunendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rn.tionale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Increasingly. infants who ordinarily would have been a candidate for a tracheotomy in years gone by have 
been subjected to cricoid split as an alternative. This procedure carries with it much of the same risk of 
pediatric tracheotomy, but additionally, has the risks of maintaining endotracheal intubation in the face of an 
open tracheal wound. As such, there is a significant risk of pneumothorax as well as air way loss should the 
endotracheal tube become dislodged. 

There is also an increased amount of pre operative counseling necessary for the parents of such a child to 
explain to them the fact that should this procedure fail. a tracheotomy would be necessary. This is a 
confusion situation to explain concretely to parents who are necessarily anxious concerning the well being of 
their child. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 31587 1995 RVUs: 7.98 

Long Descriptor: Laryngoplasty, aicoid split 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

1587 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

34 

100 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~1587 Pet in 92 

so 
I 
Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

1587 

Specialty 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

100 

QX94 

26 

Pet in 94 

38.5 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

131587 

478 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

pl587 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 12.00 

Frequency: 39 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-12.6 

Chg92_94 

-5.8 

PCT 94 

7.7 

92.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 157 

Rural 

0 

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATO 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

612 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

AAOHNS 090 090 8.75 7.98 0.91 7.98 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

rl587 

AAOHNS 7.98 7.98 0.91 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.00 338 
I 
Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~1587 

AAOHNS 090 8.75 24 • 65 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

1587 

I 
AAOHNS • 1.0 • 10 4.0 • 9 1.3 3.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

31587 

AAOHNS • 12 12.00 7.98 ot 3 0.064 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 613 



CPT Code: .lllli 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: W Recommended RVW: 15.00 

Tracheoplasty: cervical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40 year old male ·with a history of head injury that required long term 
intubation and subsequent tracheostomy which resulted in tracheal stenosis. The patient presentS with 
shortness of breath and audible inspiratory and expiratory stridor. Blood gas studies show chronic hypoxia 
and hypercapnea There is a thick scar in the anterior cervical area at the site of the previous tracheostomy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient & family are counselled. The patient is positioned. prepped. 
and draped. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The procedure must begin with securing the airv;ay. Severe stenosis 
may make intubation difficult or impossible. and an emergency tracheoStomy may be required which is made 
more difficult by the presence of the scar from the previous tracheostomy. A cervical incision is made down 
to the trachea. avoiding damage to the overlying thyroid gland. the adjacent major neck vessels and the 
recurrent laryngeal nerves. 

The tracheal lumen is opened and the area of stenosis examined. Scar is excised. taking care not to enter the 
esophagus posteriorly. De-nuded cartilage is covered by mucosa utilizing adjacent transfer flaps or free 
buccal mucosal grafts which are sutured in place ·with the aid of the operating microscope. After the incision 
is closed. a post operative chest radiograph must be take to make sure that there is no pneumothorax. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The stay in the ICU is usually 2 or 3 days to make sure that the airway 
is secure before transferring to the floor. Two visitS a day for at least 15 minutes each are required to make 
sure that the patient is progressing properly. Vigorous pulmonary toilet is required to prevent atelectasis. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ ._.A~m~en~· c~an......._A~c""'ad~em~';..' ~of~Ot~o~1arvn~.!.!.a;.;::ro...,1::.<;ogv-H""'"-~!o.l:e~ad~an""d~N""e:l:Ock~S,...ur"=g""erv.._ ______ _ 

Sample Size: 47 Response Rate(%): -~O::..l.6.!,l<6:.___ Median RV'W: 15.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 12.00 75th Percentile RVW: 18.00 Low: 6.00 High: 23.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _llQ_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _llQ_ Low: _j,Q_ High: "1 0 
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Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 55 2 

Other Hospital: 60 3 

Office: 60 4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

31360 

42420 

69642 

Laryngectomy; total, without radical neck dissection 15.19 090 

Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total. with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

Tympanoplasty \Vith mastoidectomy (including canalplasry, middle 16.3 7 090 
ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair); 'With ossicular chain 
reconstruction 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

The respondents to the AAO-HNS survey concerning CPT Code 31750 agreed that its work value fell into 
the range of the references. In particular, the median pre service. intra service and post service times were 
very comparable to those of the Harvard values of the reference services. In point offact. more post 
operative work was required of CPT Code 31750 than any of the key reference services. This is indicative of 
the necessary airway management for such patients undergoing cervical tracheoplasty. This included 30 
minutes of work on the day of the procedure. 2 ICU visits totaling 55 minutes. 3 hospital visits of20 minutes 
each and 4 office visits of 15 minutes each. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe bow the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AJv1A or your own 
research. 
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Cervical tracheoplasty (CPT Code 31750) is plastic surgery ofthe larynx. A great deal of skill and 
lmowledge is necessary to accomplish these procedures with any degree of success. The Tracheal Lumen in 
all of these cases is narrowed. as that is the reason this is being done. Because of the physics and geometry of 
the airway. there is a logarithmic narrowing of the Tracheal Lumen with an arithmatic decrease in the 
diameter of the aitway. Due to scaning and occasionally previous procedures. excess tissue available for 
restoration of the airway is quite limited. A major threat of hemorrhage, airway loss. atelectasis or 
pneumothorax is always present. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 31750 1995 RVUs: 9.05 

Long Descriptor: Tracheoplasty; cervical 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhi1e Female 

1750 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1750 QX92 

148 

Trends Analysis - Si1e of Service: 

Pet in 92 

62.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

31750 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practlce 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

thoracic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

so 

QX94 

142 

Pet in 94 

71.8 

I 
I 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

131750 
I 
I 161 6.3 
I 
I 

519 12.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 15.00 

Frequency: 132 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

25 

Chg92_94 

-2 

Chg92_94 

4.8 

PCT 94 

4.2 

2.8 

5.6 

83.1 

4.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30..Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 785 

R"al 

0 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF LARYNX 

OTI!ER DISEASES OF RESPIRATORY SYS 

630 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

V44 6.3 ARTIFICIAL OPENING ST ATIJS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1750 

AAOHNS 090 090 9.24 9.05 0.98 9.05 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

!31750 

I AAOHNS 9.05 9.05 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 15.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

31750 

AAOHNS 090 9.24 27 • 111 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

1750 

AAOHNS 1.0 • 10 4.5 • 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput r,,, 
AAOHNS • 10 15.00 9.05 ot 3 0.040 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 631 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: fiUj Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: 14.29 Recommended RVW: .2L.U_ 

CPT Descriptor: Glossectomy: partial. with unilateral radical neck dissection 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAO-lfl'JS 

CLTh'ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SER\liCE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 55-60 year old white male with sore mouth for 2-3 months. ear pain, weight loss, 
oral bleeding. One month history of a neck mass. Associated medical problems of cardiac chest pain, 
hypertension. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Review of records 
Informed consent 
Equipment preparation 
Dressing. scrubbing, and waiting 
Scrubbing and preparing patient 

Again excludes staging endoscopy (31535, 43200) 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Partial glossectomy with neck dissection involves performing a 
standard or modified neck dissection. along with partial resection of the tongue for control of the primary 
tumor. This is analagous in work to 31365, laryngectomy and neck dissection. except that the rumor resection 
in 41135 is accomplished under the cover of the mandible which makes this procedure more difficult 

The neck is incised for cervical surgery. A neck dissection is completed. The incisions are extended to provide 
access to the oral cavity. This operation may be done as a "pull-through" or as a lip splitting procedure. The 
margins of the tumor in the tongue are identified and the tumor is excised ·with a margin of 1 to 2 ems. The 
margins are checked by frozen section analysis. At a point in the operation. a tracheotomy is usually 
perfonned to secure the airway postoperatively and to provide exposure to the field. 

Estimate includes closure either primarily or v.ith split thiclmess skin graft. In addition. tracheotomy (31600) 
is often performed in conjunction with the case. 

Description of Post-Senice Work: 5 days in hospital care with or without first night ICU. Visits. etc. 
same as others described. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ __,A~m!.!.!.\<.enu· c!:<.!an:u....:.A~c"-!:a~d~em~v~o:.!..f~Ot~o~laT\~'Tl~g~o~lo~gv;..,;;_-,.~H~ea~do...:an=dw.N~e:.l:c~k-=S~ur~g..,e""'n,_· -------

, Sample Size: _4_,_,6"--- Response Rate(%): 67.00 Median RVW: 21.1" 

25th Percentile RVW: 18.38 75th Percentile RV\V: 25.00 Low: 14.00 High: 40.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _9"""0'----- Median Intra-Service Time: --.::.:'4:;!.!0"------
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Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 225 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 300 Low: __lli. High: 400 

Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 35 

ICU: 42.5 3 

Other Hospital: 100 7 

Office: 60 4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total, with dissection 18.63 090 
an~ preservation of facial nerve 

31360 Laryngectomy: total. without radical neck dissection 15.19 090 

TIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 
Comn'are the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 41135 describing a partial glossectomy with a unilateral radical neck dissection is valued 
significantly greater than either of the reference procedures. This operation combines perfonnance of a neck 
dissection. in conjunction with removal of a portion of the tongue. This operation is done under the cover of 
the mandible, which makes this procedure more difficult in many respects than when the mandible is removed 
as pan of the specimen. 

The reference services described major head and neck procedures similar to that of the reference service, but 
are not directly related. The median pre service time. intra service time and post service time for the CPT 
41135 are greater than the Harvard data and relative work units for the two ref~rence codes. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effon; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

CPT Code 41135 describes a procedure whereby cancer of the mobile tongue is treated with a unilateral neck 
dissection and resection of the tongue. but without removal of the intervening mandible. This procedure, 
which at first glance be thought of as less extensive than an operation which removes the jaw bone. is in point 
offact difficult in itself, due to the work of performing the operation under the cover of the mandible. 
Previously. additional exposure could be afforded by dividing the patients lower lip. Today. however. due to 
patient preferences. this is not done as frequently. additionally limiting the exposure for this type of surgery. 
The increased work needed to perfonn this operation in these circumstances is reflected in the AAO-HNS 
survey data for CPT Code 41135. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 41135 1995 RVUs: 14.29 Recommended RVUs: 27.00 

Long Descriptor: Glossectomy; partial, with unilatcral radical neck dissection 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 277 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 338 

Reference Service&: 

CMD Comment: 

Societie& W~&hing to Survey: 

Societies Wl&hing to Comment: 

AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

ASPRS 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age75 

25 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

25 1135 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
ku35 

QX92 

273 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~1135 
Pet in 92 

90.5 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~1135 Specialty 

I general surgery 

' I 
group practices 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

QX94 

292 

Pet in 94 

90.4 

i ICD9 Pet of Time Used 
I 
!41135 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

3.5 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

12.3 

4.8 

77.4 

2.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ra1io: 

Impact: 3521 

Rural 

0 

I 141 25 MALIGNA.'II.TT l\'EOPLASM OF TO!'IGUE 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 858 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

41135 

AAOHNS 090 090 20.35 14.29 0.70 14.29 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1135 

AAOHNS 14.29 14.29 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 27.00 338 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

41135 

AAOHNS 090 20.35 37 • 223 65 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis SdvisdLr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

41135 

AAOHNS • l.S • 10 13.5 • 10 1.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

41135 

AAOHNS • 10 27.00 14.29 ot 3 0.047 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 859 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 41150 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: .l.2.JQ Recommended RVW: 21.00 

CPT Descriptor: Glossectomy; composite procedure with resection floor of mouth and mandibular 
resection, without radical neck dissection 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: An elderly 80 year old female in a nursing home is brought in 'With complaint of 
mouth pain. blood in the saliva, pain on swallo-wing. and unexplained weight loss. History of diabetes. 
congestive heart failure. arthritis. She is diagnosed as having squamous cell carcinoma of mouth extending 
into the gingiva. There is no evidence of neck metastasis on clinical exam on MRL 

Description ofPre-Service Work: 
Review of records 
Solicitation of informed consent 
Preparation of equipment 
Dressing. scrubbing, waiting 
~,. ... ,hh;· .. ·~ and preparing patient 

of visits (excluding staging endoscopy): 

It should be noted for all the head and neck cancers that a separate outpatient staging endoscopy with biopsies 
is performed. All patients have pre-operative chest x-ray. CT or MRI scan, blood testS, EKG and significant 
preoperative counselling of alternatives and. if the surgery is chosen. advised consent. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is placed on the operating room table in a supine position 
and prepared for major head and neck surgery. In most instances. a preparatory tracheotomy \'l'ill be 
performed (separate code). 

The surgery may be approached via a facial degloving incision or a lip-splitting incision. The affected area of 
the mandible involved with cancer is outlined and mandibular osteotomies are performed. The tongue is 
grasped and the tumor resected from the tissues of the tongue, floor of mouth, mandible, soft palate and 
pharynx. Frozen section analysis of the margins is performed. 

The wound is closed primarily, a skin graft may be performed. a pedicled myocutaneous flap employed or a 
free tissue transfer utilized for reconstruction. If primary closure is possible, attention is given to insuring that 
there is no tethering of the tongue or other oral tissues. 

Suction drains are inserted and the wound is closed in layers. The patient is taken to the I CU. 

The time estimate is based on the fact that the closure is performed without flap reconstruction. that is. by 
nn•rr'"''"' closure. Were a flap to be employed. the time would increase significantly. Does not include any 

or tracheostomy. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 7 days total as noted. ICU or highly trained hospital ward l day. and 6 
total additional days. Visits 2 times per dav. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialey: ------~AJn~~en~·c~an~A~c~a~d~em~v~o~f~cn~o~lruyn~~g~o~lo~gv~-,~H~~ea~duan~d~N~e~ck~S~m~g~gy~--------------

Sample Size: _4....,6..__ __ Response Rate(%): --"6 ... 5'"".0...,0....._ __ Median RVW: _.2 .... 1....,.0~0..._ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 16 75 75th Percentile RVW: 23.25 Low: 14.00 High: 40.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _2Q__ Median Intra-Service Time: 21 0 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .l.8!L 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ..1li_ Low: _QQ_ High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 35 

ICU: 60 3 

Other Hospital: 10.::; 7 

Office:. 75 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

31360 Laryngectomy: total, v.-ithout radical neck dissection 15.19 090 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total, with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

42440 Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 6.61 090 

60220 Total thyroid lobectomy, unilateral: with or without 9.86 090 
isthmusectomy 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE($): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological srress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 41150, similar to the reference procedures, is a major head and neck operation. This code 
describes removal of a portion of the patient's tongue, along with resection of the floor of the mouth on 
the same side. and a portion of the jaw bone or mandible. This procedure is customarily done for patients 
who present with epidermoid carcinoma of the larynx. The median pre service time. intra service time. 
and post service time are all greater than any of the key reference services from the Harvard data. This is 
also reflected in the higher RVVv" recommended for this service in comparison to the reference codes. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale 
should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach 
any objective data that will suppon your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or 
your own research. 

CPT Code 41150 represents a major surgical operation performed for patients with cancer of the head and 
neck. This operation involves removal of the mandible. floor of the mouth and a portion of the tongue. 
encompassing the tumor in a three dimensional sense. This operation is done for those occasional patients 
who do not require a fonnal neck dissection. 

The lack of a preparatory neck dissection actually limits some of the surgeon's ability to pre resection 
delineate the imponant structures of the head and neck which must be preserved in this operation. As a 
result. much of this surgical time is spent identifying. preserving and protecting such Structures so that they 
will not be injured during the subsequent resection of the cancer. There is a real risk of stroke. significant 
hemorrhage, and death from this procedure. 

The extra technical skill. mental effort and judgment needed to perform this procedure. particularly realizing 
the exposure limitations is reflected in the survey data collected by the A.AO-HNS. 



CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 19.36 Recommended RVUs: 22.94 Ratio: 0.18 j Code: 41150 

Long Descriptor: Glossectomy. composite procedure with resection floor of mouth and mandibular resection, without radical 
neck dissection 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

:41150 
I 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 290 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

REMOVAL OF TONGUE 

I 
41140 

41145 TONGUE REMOVAL; NECK SURGERY 

23.46 

27.58 

CMD Comment: 

jclose to 41140 in total work. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

78.9 

Age85 

21.1 

Tr.ends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
141150 
I 

QX92 

344 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analyf;is - Site of Service: 

Female 

31.6 

QX94 

328 

I 

ku5o 
Pet in 92 

88.2 

Pet in 94 

87 
I 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i 
, .. Specialty 

~1150 
general surgery 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-2.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.6 

PCT 94 

9.1 

4.9 

4 

75.9 

2.4 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 1038.2 

Global 

090 

090 

Rural 

11.8 

866 



CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~1150 

141 5 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TONGUE 

143 2.5 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF GUM 

144 5 MALIGNAJ\'T NEOPLASM OF FLOOR OF M 

145 2.5 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTIIER AND 

146 2.5 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OROPHARY 

170 5 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BONE AND 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

1150 

AAOHNS 090 090 20.85 19.36 0.93 19.36 

CMD 090 090 20.85 19.36 0.93 19.36 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~1150 

AAOHNS 1936 19.36 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 33.50 338 

CMD 19.36 19.36 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 22.94 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

41150 

AAOHNS 090 20.85 37 • 212 60 

CMD 090 20.85 37 • 212 60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

1150 

AAOHNS • 

CMD • 

Harvard Data: 

I
; 115~mm Svdoffd 

AAOHNS 

CMD 

• 

• 

1.5 • 

1.5 • 

Offvdur Low_N 

10 

10 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

10 

10 

Recwk 

33.50 

22.94 

13.5 • 10 1.0 4.5 

13.5 • 10 1.0 4.5 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

19.36 ot 3 0.052 

19.36 ot 3 0.052 

867 



AMMSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FrYE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: !1ill Global Period: .Q2.Q Current RVW: 23.40 Recommended RVW: 25.60 

CPT Descriptor: Glossectomy: composite procedure with resection floor of mouth, mandibular 
resection, and radical neck dissection (Commando type) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: CMD and AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55 year old male with a 2-3 month history of oral bleeding. mouth pain. ear 
pain. 1 0 lb. weight loss. and a 6 week history of a neck mass. Patient has pre-existing hypenension. history 
of myocardial infarction 2 years ago, and adult-onset diabetes. The patient has squamous cell carcinoma of 
floor of mouth with unilateral neck metastasis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Review of records 
Solicitation of informed consent 
Preparation of equipment 
Dressing. scrubbing. waiting 
Scrubbing and preparing patient 

It should be noted for all the head and neck cancers that a separate outpatient staging endoscopy v.ith biopsies 
is performed. All patients have pre-operative chest x-ray, CT or MRI scan. blood testS. EKG and significant 
preoperative counselling of alternatives and. if the surgery is chosen. ad>ised consent. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is placed on the operating room table in a supine position 
and prepped and draped for head and neck surgery. Customarily, a preparatory tracheotomy is performed 
(separate code). A complete radical neck dissection is completed and left pedicled on the submandibular 
triangle. 

The procedure may be accomplished with a visor flap or a lip-splitting incision. The affected area of the 
mandible involved with cancer is outlined and mandibular osteotomies are performed. The tongue is grasped 
and the tumor resected from the tissues of the tongue. floor of mouth. mandible. soft palate and pharynx. 
Frozen section analysis of the margins is performed. 

The wound is closed primarily. a skin graft may be performed, a pedicled myocutaneous flap employed or a 
free tissue transfer utilized for reconstruction. If primary closure is possible, attention is given to insuring that 
there is no tethering of the tongue or other oral tissues. 

Suction drains are inserted and the wound is closed in layers. The patient is taken to the ICU. 

The time estimate is based on the fact that the closure is performed without flap reconstruction. that is. by 
primary closure. Were a flap to be employed. the time would increase significantly. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Again ICU or highly trained hospital ward 1 day and 6 days total 
additionally (7 days altogether). Visits 2x/day with same follow-up. 
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VEYDATA: 

Specialty: ___ __.Arn~!.l<en:!o.!·~can~AWlc:o:!a~d~en~l~v~o~f~Ot!.!::o~lS:!arvn~""go~l~o~~~~e2lad>!..;an!i!:!.l:dwNI..!:e~c:.!lk~S2.!:ur!!..ig~e.!.rv:.-_ ___:_ ____ _ 

Sample Size: _.;;:4~6 __ _ Response Rate (%): .....!=6"=::5 __ _ Median RVW: 25.60 

25th Percentile RVW: 22.66 75th Percentile RVW: 33.50 Low: 17.50 High: 55.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _,9::.-l.O:-__ Median Intra-Service Time: _3:~..:.2=.~.0!....._ __ 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _]illL 75th Percentile lntta-Svc Time: 390 Low: _ll!L High: 720 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 37 

ICU: 45 

Other. Hospital: 120 

Office: 70 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total. with dissection and 
preservation of facial nerve 

31360 Laryngectomy; total. without radical neck dissection 

8 

5 

RVW Global Period 

18.63 090 

15.19 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BELNG REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 41155 is a classic "commando·· procedure with a radical neck dissection. partial resection of the 
tongue. resection of the floor of the mouth. and mandible being accomplished in one procedure. As such. 
CPT Code 41155 essentially encompasses the work of CPT Code 41150 with 41135. This is the 
prototypical head and neck procedure. The median pre service, intra service and post service times from the 
AAO-HNS survey are all greater than that of the key reference services consistent with this procedure 
requiring more work. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recorrunendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effon: mental effon and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

CPT Code 41155 demands a high degree of technical skill. mental effort and judgment to competently 
perform. This procedure encompasses two of the major operations of head and neck surgery in a bundled 
code. Particularly in recent years. a nun1ber of patients presenting for this surgery following radiation 
therapy. has increased. This has placed additional demands on the surgeon, both at the time of the procedure 
due to technical problems with radiated tissue. as well as the threat of post operative fistula formation. The 
extra work involved in performing this procedure has not been realized in the Harvard data which forms the 
basis for the current Medicare work value. The AAO-HNS survey of surgeons performing head and neck 
surgery more accurately captures this information. 



CMD Comments 
30"'-'un-95 

1995 RVUs: 23.4 Recommended RVUs: 29.72 Ratio: 0.27 I Code: 41155 

Long Descriptor: Glossectomy; composite procedure with resection floor of mouth, mandibular resection, and radical neck 
dissection (Commando type) 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 705 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor 

REMOVAL OF TONGUE 41140 

41145 

41150 

TONGUE REMOVAL; NECK StJRGERY 

TONGUE, MOUTH, JAW SURGERY 

CMD Comment: 

Increment over 41150 should be greater than 41145 over 41140 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAFPRS, AAQ..HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

1155 57.1 14.3 4.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

905 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
I 

k1155 

! 

Pet in 92 

92.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i 
i41155 

l 
i 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

otolat)ngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

28.6 

QX94 

765 

Pet in 94 

93.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4.8 

Chg92_94 

-8.1 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

12.8 

3.7 

76.1 

3.4 

RVU 

23.46 

27.58 

19.36 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 4455.6 

Global 

090 

090 

090 

Rural 

4.8 

874 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

1155 

I 141 6 MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF TONGUE 
I 

143 1.2 MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF GUM I 

I 
144 2.4 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FLOOR OF M 

145 8.3 MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF OTIIER AND 

146 2.4 MALIGNM'T l'.'EOPLASM OF OROPHARY 

170 6 MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF BO~"E AND 

196 4.8 SECONDARY AND UNSPECIFIED MALIGN 

V10 1.2 PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNAA'T NE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~1155 

AAOID:S 090 090 25.43 23.40 0.92 23.40 

CMD 090 090 25.43 23.40 0.92 23.40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

141155 

AAOHNS 23.40 23.40 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 45.00 338 

CMD 23.40 23.40 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 29.72 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

1155 

AAOHNS 090 25.43 36 326 74 

CMD 090 25.43 36 326 74 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

kliSS 

I AAOHNS 1.5 10 13.0 15 3.0 5.5 

I 
I CMD 1.5 10 13.0 15 3.0 5.5 
I 
Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1155 

AAOHNS 15 45.00 23.40 ot 3 0.042 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 875 



CMD Comments 
30""un-95 

C:MD 15 29.72 23.40 ot 3 0.042 

876 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 42200 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 9.48 Recommended RVW: 12.70 

CPT Descriptor: Palatoplasty for cleft palate, soft and/or hard palate only 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: An Advisory Panel of surgeons 
representing the American Society of Plastic and Reconstructive Surgeons, the American Society of 
Maxillofacial Surgeons, the American Society for Reconstructive Microsurgery, the American Association 
for Hand Surgery, the American Association of Plastic Surgeons, and the American Society for Aesthetic 
Plastic Surgery reviewed the RVW relationship for the (Medicare) top ranked surgical codes for plastic and 
reconstructive surgery. The results of this review found code 42200 to be currently undervalued. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
An otherwise healthy child is born with a cleft of the secondary "hard and/or soft palate." He presents 

at the age of9-20 months for a palatoplasty. (e.g., Von Langenbeck, Wardill-Kilner, intervelo-veloplasty, 
Furlow) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins on the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes 

obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies; and communicating with the 
patient's family to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other pre-operative 
services include patient preparation; supervision of the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and 
ensuring that the special surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the 
operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After general oral endotracheal anesthesia has been induced and the anesthesiologist is satisfied that the 

monitoring equipment is functioning, the face is prepared and draped. 

Exposure of the palate is gained through the insertion of a Dingman retractor. This critical step must ensure 
maintenance of the endotrachial tube position in the airway and the proper application of the blade to the 
base of the tongue. 

Local anesthesia is placed in the palatal shelves. The operative plan is marked on the oral skin. The 
various flaps are developed with oral mucosa, muscle and nasal mucosal elements. Feeding and airway 
tubes are placed. Complete hemostatsis is critical. Closure of each of these elements noted above is 
accomplished with interrupted sutures. Removal of the Dingman is just as critical as insertion to prevent 
accidental extubation. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after extubation in the operating room and includes close monitoring of the 

patient's airway; communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and 
oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring 
and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all tubes; and antibiotic and pain medication 
management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion 
of the hospital stay, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all 
post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part 
of the post-operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, 
pathology, and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 



CPT Code: 42200 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST 

Response: 27 Day 
1 ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 7.34 53 

25th 12.04 95 
% 

med 12.70 60 120 30 0 0 30 2 60 4 

75th 16.20 150 
' % 

high 20.00 180 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGlobal CPT Descriptor 

12.04 090 40700 Repair cleft lip 
12.73 090 42844 Extensive surgery of the throat 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Both of these key reference codes closely approximate the stress, technical skill and mental effort of palate 
repair. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 

·received from the AMA or your own research. 

As indicated by the key reference services, cleft palate repair as published creates a RVW proportionality 
problem when compared with other codes in the family. The initial Harvard intensity value (IWPUT) for 
this service of 0.037 is proportionally too low compared to other cleft palate services. The recommended 
12.70 RVW would be proportionally more appropriate. 

In addition, the technique for this procedure has changed in the last few years due to an increasingly 
younger patient population. 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 9.48 Recommended RVUs: 11.75 I Code: 42200 

Long Descriptor: Palatoplasty for cleft palate, soft and! or bard palate only 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 Frequency: 28 

Source: 5 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 307 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP,ASPRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

2200 

Age75 

100 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2200 
QX92 

24 

NonWhite-

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

32 

I 
142200 

Pet in 92 

41.7 

Pet in 94 

31.3 
i 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

r2200 

general/family practice I 
! group practices 
I 
I 

interventional radiolog 

orthopedic surgery 

other nonpbysician prov 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

15.5 

Chg92_94 

·5.2 

PCT_94 

6.3 

6.3 

6.3 

6.3 

6.3 

62.5 

6.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 64 

Rural 

0 

.i 

891 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

749 25 CLEFT PALATE AND CLEFT LIP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~2200 

ASPRS 090 090 8.63 9.48 1.10 8.61 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

142200 
I 
I ASPRS 9.48 9.48 1.00 1.10 1.00 1.00 11.75 307 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

2200 

ASPRS 090 8.63 26 123 40 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~2200 
I ASPRS 1.0 10 4.5 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

42200 

ASPRS 10 11.75 9.48 ot 3 0.037 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 892 



CPT Code: 42210 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 10.02 Recommended RVW: 16.96 

Palatoplasty for cleft palate with closure of the alveolar ridge (includes obtaining 
graft) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: AAOMS comment 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
This is a healthy child born with complete umlateral (or bilateral) cleft lip. The lip has been repaired 

successfully. The patient now presents at approximately age 18 months for elective palatoplasty and 
concomitant bone graft to the alveolar ridge with mucosal flaps (osseus alveoplasty). Note: This procedure 
includes the development of the mucosal flaps, the harvesting of the bone graft, the inset of the bone graft 
and the fixation of the bone graft. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes 

obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies; and communicating with the 
patient's family to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other pre-operative 
services include supervision of the anesthetic induction, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring 
that the special surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and available in the operative 
suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After the satisfactory induction of anesthesia, the operative site is injected. The face and mouth are 

prepped and draped as well as the hip for the bone graft donor site. 

Local infiltration of anesthesic containing adrenalin for hemostasis is done. Mucosal flaps are planned and 
elevated. Buccal mucosal flaps are outlined. 

The bony gap is measured and a 3-dimensional drawing with precise measurements is completed. The plan 
is transferred to template material. The defect is packed with antibiotic soaked sponges while the bone graft 
is harvested. 

Attention is turned to the iliac crest donor site where a skin incision is made and dissection is carried down 
to the flank muscles. These are split in the direction of their fibers and the iliac crest is exposed in the 
subperiosteal plane. A piece of the inner table is harvested leaving the crest edge intact if possible. A 
larger piece of bone than necessary is harvested with curettes. Some cancellous bone (marrow) is also 
harvested. The periosteum and muscle are repaired and the skin closed in layers. Drains are placed if 
required. 

The bone graft is then sculpted to precisely fit the defect with power tools (burrs, etc.). 

The sponges are removed and the bone surfaces freshened. The grafts are laid in place and final 
adjustments made. The cancellous bone graft is packed firmly into the remaining crevices. The mucosal 
flaps are laid in place and buccal mucosal flaps are incised and transposed into the defect. All suture lines 
are closed. 



CPT Code: 42210 (Page 2) 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins with monitoring patient stabilization; communication with the family and other 

health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of 
drains, if used; and antibiotic, nutritional and pain medication management. Discharge day management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital stay, instructions for 
continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this 
procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this 
procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, pathology, and laboratory reports, 
if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA 

Response: 28 Day 
1 ICU 

Rate%: 19% total total total total # 
RVW min min min min visits 

low 12.04 90 

25th 15.00 150 
% 

med 16.96 60 180 30 0 0 

75th 21.23 210 
% 

high 25.00 300 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVW 

16.92 
17.94 
7.18 

21144 
40845 
14040 

Descriptor 

Reconstruct Mid-face- Lefort I 
Reconstruction of mouth 
Reconstruction of the face with flap 

POST 

Hosp. - Other Office 

total # total # 
min visits min visits 

40 2 60 4 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

The two reference codes, 21144 and 40845, are both quite similar in the anatomic region, the extent of 
dissection, and the visits involved. The technical skill and the psychological stress are level 4 (of 5). 



CPT Code: 42210 (Page 3) 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

Proportionally, 42210 is not in appropriate alignment with 42200. It should be dealt with almost as a 
separate entity. However, the infrequency of this procedure provided a small response rate but relatively 
consistent numbers. A Service such as this is usually done only in relatively large cleft practices and should 
be considered a sophisticated procedure. It is apparent that the current RVW does not sufficiently include 
the work for the bone graft portion of the procedure. 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

I Code: 42210 1995 RVUs: 10.02 Recommended RVUs: 12.33 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Palatoplasty for cleft palate, with closure of alveolar ridge; with bone graft to alveolar ridge (mcludes 
obtaining graft) 

Reference Set (y/n}: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 8 

Sowce: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 186 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP,ASPRS 

Societies WJShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2210 QX92 

8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

QX94 

10 

Pet in 92 

62.5 

Pet in 94 

60 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Chg92_94 

11.8 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

PCT_94 

20 

40 

40 

Impact: 18 

Comm I 
~2210 
I 

Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

i 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 893 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

AAOMS 090 090 11.14 10.02 0.90 10.02 

Harvard Data: 

~~mm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

2210 

AAOMS 10.02 10.02 0.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.33 186 
i 

Han•ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 

2210 

AAOMS 090 11.14 25 136 40 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

r2210 

i AAOMS 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

2210 

AAOMS 10 12.33 10.02 ot 3 0.052 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 894 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 42260 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.17 Recommended RVW: 9.18 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of nasal labial fistula 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAOMS comment 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
This is an otherwise healthy 14-year old male who was born with a unilateral cleft lip and palate. He 

underwent a lip repair at 18 months and a palate repair at 18 months of age. No attempt was made to close 
the alveolus in either operation. He presents now with an established nasal labial fistula, 4 mm in diameter, 
easily visible between the left lateral incisor tooth and the left canine, which are in good alignment. The 
patient seeks closure of this fistula to prevent further nasal regurgitation of fluids. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes 

obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural laboratory and imaging studies; and communicating with the patient 
and patient's family to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other pre
operative services include personal and patient preparation; supervision of the positioning, prepping, and 
draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments and supplies that are necessary are present and 
available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After satisfactory induction of general anesthesia, the lips are retracted and the fistula visualized. An 

operative plan is outlined and local anesthesia containing adrenalin is infiltrated for hemostasis. 

A "tum-over" flap is developed and rotated into the defect and sewn in place. A buccal sulcus flap is 
elevated and transposed into position and also sewn in place. 

Topical antibiotics complete the regimem. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work includes monitoring patient stabilization; communication with the family and other 

health care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including monitoring and care of the incisions, if used; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management. Discharge management includes the surgeon's examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure; including removal of sutures; evaluation of periodic imaging, pathology, 
and laboratory reports, if ~eeded; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 



CPT Code: 42260 (Page 2) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Society of Plastic & Reconstructive Surgeons, Inc. 

Survey n: 150 PRE INTRA POST. 

Response: 27 Day 
1 

ICU Hosp. - Other Office 

Rate%: 18% total total total total # total # total # 
RVW min min min min visits min visits min visits 

low 6.00 45 

25th% 8.00 75 

med 9.18 60 90 30 0 0 20 1 60 4 

75th% 12.00 120 

high 18.00 180 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVW Global CPT Descriptor 

7.18 14040 Reconstruction of face with flap 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

It is essentially a double flap repair (CPT 14040) but in a difficult biplanar location. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all , 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

CPT 42260 presents another proportionality problem. It is not valued in proper proportion with 42200 and 
42210. It should be dealt with almost as a separate entity. However, the infrequency of this procedure 
provided a small response rate but relatively consistent numbers. Service such as this is usually done only 
in relatively large cleft practices and should be considered a sophisticated procedure. 

The extra work between 42260 and 14040 is the extra technical expertise required in a tiny difficult 
location. The double flap is laid in a bipolar fashion which requires more mental effort in planning and 
execution than 14040. 

Examination of the Harvard data indicates that the initial intra-service and post-service work times were 
much too low. The actual work has not changed in the last 5 years. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 42160 1995 RVUs: 4.17 Recommended RVUs: 5.87 

Long Descriptor: Repair of nasolabial fistula 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 20 

So~.rce: Year: 92 Public Comment Lener: 186 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAP.ASPRS 

Societies Washing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2260 QX92 

14 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i42260 

Pet in 92 

so 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 
I 
~2260 
I 

gastroenterology I 

I 
general/family practice 

group practices 

QX94 

28 

Pet in 94 

42.9 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

41-.4 

Chg92_94 

-3.6 

PCT 94 

14.3 

7.1 

7.1 

21.4 

14.3 

28.6 

7.1 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 34 

895 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

2260 

AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

090 090 4.35 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 

2260 

AAOMS 4.17 4.17 0.96 1.00 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

2260 

AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

~2260 

I 
AAOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

Svdimp 

* 

Hrvtotwk 

4.35 

Sdvis Svdsdvis 

o.s 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low _N 

r226:0MS 
* 10 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Notetw Pret Svdpre 

20 * 

Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis 

10 0.5 * 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

5.87 4.17 ot 

30""un-95 

Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

4.17 0.96 4.17 

Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 5.87 186 

ltime Notett lmppt 

54 35 

Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

10 0.0 2.S 

Phase Twput lwput 

3 0.037 

896 



Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 42 720 Global Period: .QlQ Current RVW: 2...Ql Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: Incision and drainage abscess; retropharyngeal or parapharyngeal, intraoral 
approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient with severe pharyngitis or other bead and neck source of infection. 
Patient is usually toxic with fever. high white count. difficulty swallowing and breathing. There is evidence 
of sepsis. Generally done on an emergency basis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Generally emergency patients seen in emergency room. Examination, 
tests done and procedure scheduled the same night. Multiple visits are necessary to patient and family. 
Aspiration and aiiway concerns require close monitoring. Adjunctive procedures must be explained to 
patient and fruruly (e.g. possible need for tracheotomy). Arranging and reviewing contrast enhanced CT scan. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: After intubation, set up similar to tonsillectomy with more care needed 
positioning. Drainage is done with approach similar to tonsillectomy with exploration of wound. irrigation. 

is always concern about aspiration of abscess material and cardiac arrest. 

Description of Post-Service Work: May need frequent checks for swelling and signs of undrained 
collection or loculation. Airway monitoring is generally needed. Patients are sometimes kept intubated for 
24-48 hours. Patient is in ICU x 2 days. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Sample Size: __ 4~'7-· _ Response Rate(%): _..,_64,_...0"""0.___ Median RVW: _...,6.:..:.0~0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ~ 75th Percentile RVW: 7.50 Low: 2.52 High: 12.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: ____:6~0'"----- Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __.,2 .... "-- 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 45 Low: _lQ_ High: _.9'"""0-

Median Post-Senice Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 25 2 

Other Hospital: 50 

Office: 0 0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

. CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

42440 Excision of submandibular {submaxillary) gland 

30520 Septoplasty or submucous resection. with or v.-ithout cartilage 
scoring. contouring or replacement with graft 

CPT Code: 42720 I Page 2 

RVW Global Period 

6.61 090 

5.55 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity {mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

The pre service work of CPT Code 42720 (60 minutes) is greater than the Harvard data for either of the 
reference services (22 minutes each). Similarly. the post service work for the surveyed procedure CPT Code 
42720 is greater t~an either of the reference sen-ices. 

The intra service work component (30 minutes) sun-·eyed for CPT Code 42720 is less than that of either of 
the references but of the same magnitude. The intra operative work for CPT Code 30520 is 58 minutes and 
for CPT Code 42440 is 71 minutes. 

Intraoral drainage of a retro pharyngeal abscess carries with it a particular risk of airway loss and bradycardia 
and cardiac arrest. This is at variance with the procedures listed as key references. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The general magnitude of the work involved for CPT Code 4 2 720 is similar to that of both the reference 
procedures. This is taking into account the fact that the reference procedures are 90 day global and this 
procedure is a 10 day global. The Harvard sun-·ey data for CPT Code 42720 failed to take into account the 
amount of pre operative work. along v.-ith the immediate post operative work involved in this procedure. The 
intra operative component failed to capture the increased stress and anxiety due to the potential for airv.·ay 
compromise. aspiration and cardiac arrest. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 42720 1995 RVUs: 2.61 Recommended RVUs: 6.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Incision and drainage abscess; retropbaryngeal or parapbaryngeal, intraoral approach 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Soa.a-ce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wishing to SI.A'Vey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS,ACEP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

50 

Age85 

25 

NonWhite Female 

75 2720 50 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2720 QX92 

128 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

60.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

r2n0 
Specialty 

generallfamily practice 
i 

group practices 

QX94 

154 

Pet in 94 

64.9 

other noophysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lntonnation: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

rmo 475 12.5 

478 18.8 

I 527 6.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 136 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

9.7 

Chg92_94 

2 

PCT_94 

3.9 

3.9 

7.8 

83.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

PERITONSILLAR ABSCESS 

Impact: 461 

Rwal 

0 

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESP!RATO 

DISEASES OF THE SALIVARY GLA."~>ms 

917 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~2720 

AAOHNS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

[

2720 

- AAOHNS 

933 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

2.61 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

42720 

AAOHNS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

010 

6.3 

Packhv 

010 

Mfswk94 

2.61 

Hrvtotwk 

2.77 

Pack95 

010 

Ratio2h 

0.94 

Notetw 

30"'-'un-95 

FOREIGN BODY IN PHARYNX AND LARY 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

2.77 2.61 0.94 2.61 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 6.00 338 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

13 • 21 20 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

2720 

AAOHNS * 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

~2720 

AAOHNS * 10 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

0 0.5 * 10 0.0 1.0 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

6.00 2.61 ot 3 0.074 

918 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 42725 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.60 Recommended RVW: 9.50 

CPT Descriptor: Incision and drainage abscess: retropharyngeal or parapharyngeal, external approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Toxic, possibly septic individual with abscess related to pharyngitis or other head 
and neck infection. Metabolic instability and compromise of swallowing and breathing are common. Airv.:ay 
control is often needed via intubation of tracheotomy. Nearly always an emergent situation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Toxic patients in need of careful evaluation and assessment of airway 
and at risk for aspiration. Complex group of possible complications including mediastinitis and pharyngeal 
entry. Requires extensive discussion with patient and family. Monitoring of airway and signs of disease 
progression require multiple exams. Testing including CT scan requires careful review \Vith radiologist. 
Going to OR with patient, positioning. prepping. and draping. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: After the airway is secured incision and drainage is performed, 
dissection of great vessels and exploration for loculatipn is typical. Care is needed to avoid pharyngotomy 
and still completely open abscess cavity. Inigation and partial closure follows. 

Description of Post-Service \Vork: Frequent checks especially in toxic/septic patients along with repeated 
airway evaluation are needed especially when tracheotomy is not performed. Critical evaluation for 
inadequate drainage is done. Repeated dressing changes and packing changes are the rule. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ _::.:Ot~o~l.!:ian!..l'I1..!..!.ii>g~ol~o~~~'-H=~ea~dwan~d .... N~'e"-l:c~k"""S~ur!i..ogii>lerv::l.,;.. ______________ _ 

Sample Size: d7 Response Rate (% ): -""'"6d..:....""'OO...___ Median RVW: ____.9'-'-=.5'""'0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 7.50 75th Percentile RVW: 11.00 Low: 5.30 High: 9.75 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 60 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _4L 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 90 Low: 20 High: J..8Q_ 

Median Post-Sen-ice Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 35 2 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 40 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

42440 

60220 

CPT Descriptor 

Excision of submandibular (submaxillary) gland 

Total thyroid lobectomy. unilateral; with or without 
isthmusectomy 

CPT Code: 42725 I Page 2 

RV\V Global 
Period 

6.61 090 

9.86 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

The pre service work of CPT Code 42725 is greater than that of either of the key reference services according 
to Harvard data. Similarly. the post service time is of the same magnitude but the number of visits and their 
duration are increased according to our survey data in comparison to the Harvard generated infonnation. 

Incision and drainage of a retro pharyngeal abscess is a fom1al surgical procedure with entrance into the neck. 
similar to that of CPT Code 42440 or 60220. There is additional complexity to CPT Code 42725 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The pre operative work for CPT Code 42725 is greater than that of either of the reference procedures. This is 
due to the need to consult with other care givers regarding an individual who is toxic and possibly septic. 
Individuals presenting for CPT Code 42440 or 60220 generally are in good health without an antecedent 
illness. 

The intra operative work for CPT Code 42725 is similar, but of a lesser magnitude than that of either of the 
reference procedures. This is reflected in the difference between our survey data of 60 duration intra service 
time compared to 71 minutes for CPT Code 42440 and 159 minutes for CPT Code 60220 according to 
Harvard data. 

The chief difference between these operations appears to be the post operative work component. Here we 
have detailed that there a total of nine post operative visits spread between the intensive care unit. hospital 
and office. which is greater than the number of visits of either of the reference services. This post operative 
work will include continued monitoring of the patient's general StatUS with regard to antibiotic prophylaxis 
and treatment. as well as advancing drains and handling the wound complications which may ensue following 
this procedure. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 42725 
I 

1995 RVUs: 7.6 

30-Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 14.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Incision and drainage abscess; retropharyngeal or parapharyngeal, external approach 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, ACEP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~272S 
Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~272S 
I 

QX92 

82 

NonWhite 

so 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

104 

I 

I 
~2725 

Pet in 92 

84.1 

Pet in 94 

82.7 

i 
Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i 
14272S 
I 

i 
I 

I 

Specialty 

general surgery 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 
I 

Pet of Time Used 

!4272S 

! 478 2S 

513 12.5 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 9S 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

so 

Chg92_94 

12.6 

Chg92_94 

..().7 

PCT 94 

S.8 

ll.S 

76.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 608 

Rural 

0 

OTiiER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIRATO 

ABSCESS OF LUNG M'D MEDIASTINUM 

919 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ra1io5h Mf&wk92 

~2725 

AAOHNS 090 090 5.35 7.60 1.42 5.04 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

2725 

AAOHNS 7.60 7.60 0.94 1.51 1.00 1.00 14.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

42725 

AAOHNS 090 5.35 21 • 49 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lciNis Offvis 

f42725 

AAOHNS • 0.5 10 2.0 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~2725 

AAOHNS • 10 14.00 7.60 ot 3 0.049 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 920 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 60225 1995 RVUs: 11.65 Recommended RVUs: 13.31 Ratio: 0.14 

Long Descriptor: Total thyroid lobectomy, unilaleral; with contralaleral subtotal lobectomy, including isthmusectomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,357 Impact: 2252.62 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

60240 REMOVAL OF TifYROID 15.66 090 

CMD Comment: 

Close to the work of60240. Recommended value is 15% less. 

Societies Wmhing to Survey: 

Societies Wmhing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~0225 
I 

Age75 

29.4 

Age85 

2 

NonWhite Female 

15.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1436 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

88.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i60225 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

i 
l 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

thoracic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

68.6 

QX94 

1448 

Pet in 94 

82.7 

~0225 
ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

' 
' 161 2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.9 

Chg92 94 

0.4 

Chg92_94 

-3.1 

PCT_94 

68.6 

2.2 

22.8 

2.8 

ESRD 

2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF LARTh'X 

Rural 

7.8 

1387 



CMD Comments 

193 5.9 

226 3.9 

237 2 

240 2.9 

241 5.9 

242 2.5 

245 l.S 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mod if Packhv 

r0225 

I CMD 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

60225 

CMD 11.65 11.65 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk 

60225 

CMD 090 11.53 

Harvard Data: 

Pack96 

090 

Ratio2h 

1.01 

Notetw 

30-Jun-96 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TH\'ROID G 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF THYROID GLAN 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

SIMPLE AND UNSPECIFIED GOITER 

NO:m'OXIC NODULAR GOITER 

THYROTOXICOSIS WITH OR WITHOUT G 

TH\'ROIDITIS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk96 Ratio6h 

11.53 11.65 1.01 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 13.31 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

30 * 122 

Mfswk92 

11.65 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis ' 

0225 

CMD 1.0 * 10 4.5 * 10 0.0 4.1 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk96 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
~0225 

CMD 10 13.31 11.65 gs 3 0.056 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1388 



CMD Comments 

I 
1 Code: 60252 1995 RVUs: 15.4 Recommended RVUs: 17.23 
I 

Long Descriptor: Thyroidectomy, total or subtotal for malignancy; with limited neck dissection 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 485 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Shon Descriptor RVU 

60252 

60240 REMOVAL OF THYROID 15.66 

CMD Comment: 

Should be more worl< than 60240. Recommended value g~ves 10% more for the neck dissection. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

41.7 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

0252 9.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0252 
axsz 

548 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
r~, 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

thoracic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

75 

QX94 

522 

Pet in 94 

87 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

160252 
! 

Disabled 

0 

Chg9Z_94 

-2.4 

Chg92_94 

-3.2 

PCT_94 

62.5 

3.8 

27 

2.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 0.12 

Impact: 887.55 

Global 

090 

Rural 

8.3 

161 2.1 MALIG~ANT NEOPLASM OF LAR.Th'X 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1393 



CMD Comments 

174 2.1 

193 20.8 

196 2.1 

198 4.2 

241 2.1 

252 2.1 

478 2.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

0252 

CMD 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 
I 
i60252 

CMD 15.40 15.40 1.01 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

60252 

CMD 090 15.29 

Harvard Data: 

30"un-95 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TiiYROID G 

SECONDARY AND UNSPECIFIED MALIGN 

SECONDARY MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM 0 

NOJI.'TOXIC NODULAR GOITER 

DISORDERS OF P ARATiiYROID GLAND 

OTHER DISEASES OF UPPER RESPIR."-.TO 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

15.29 15.40 1.01 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 17.23 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

37 • 209 

Mfswk92 

15.40 

Amacod 

lmppt 

43 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis ! 
!60252 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 5.0 10 0.0 4.7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0252 

' CMD • 10 17.23 15.40 3 0.047 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1394 



CMD Comments 
30~un-95 

I Code: 60254 1995 RVUs: 16.68 Recommended RVUs: 22.50 Ratio: 0.35 

Long Descriptor: Thyroidectomy, total or subtotal for malignancy; with radical neck dissection 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 140 Impact: 814.8 

Sowce: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

60240 REMOVAL OF TiiYROID 15.66 090 

CMD Comment: 

iRadtcal neck d1ssection is considerably more work. 

Societies WIShing' to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS, ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

60254 

Trends Analysis ...: Frequency: 

QX92 

158 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

160254 
I 
I general surgery 

I group practices 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

66.7 

QX94 

158 

Pet in 94 

78.5 

ko254 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

I 
237 8.3 

252 8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

-7.3 

PCT_94 

34.2 

2.5 

58.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

33.3 

Rural 

0 

1\'EOPLASM OF L'XCERT AIN BEHAVIOR 0 

DISORDERS OF PARATiiYROID GLA."-"D 

1397 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-96 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~0254 

CMD 090 090 16.66 16.68 1.00 16.68 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio-43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

60254 

C!-viD 16.68 16.68 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 22.50 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

60254 

CMD 090 16.66 38 * 242 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

0254 

CMD * 1.0 * 10 8.0 * 10 0.0 5.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

160254 

Cli:ID * 10 22.50 16.68 3 0.041 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1398 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

I Code: 69100 1995 RVUs: 0.76 Recommended RVUs: 0.81 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Biopsy extemal ear 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 12,845 Impact: 642 

Soa.rce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 409 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
169100 

Age75 

58.7 

Age85 

15 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9100 
QX92 

8253 

NonWhite 

1.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

18 

QX94 

13078 

Pet in 92 

1.2 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

dermatology 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

0.7 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

r9100 

173 9.7 

I 216 2.1 
I 

I 238 8.2 
I 

I 
239 3.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

2.7 

Chg92_94 

25.9 

Chg92_94 

.0.2 

PCT_94 

84.9 

9.1 

2.3 

ESRD 

0.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rural 

6.4 

OTHER MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF SKIN 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHA v10R 0 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJRE 

1716 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~9100 

IND 

Harvard Da1a: 

I Comm 

~9100 
I IND 

380 

692 

702 

709 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

0.76 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

69100 

IND 000 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

000 

Mtswk94 

0.76 

1.5 

1.6 

11.8 

1.4 

Pack95 

000 

Ratio2h 

1.06 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

0.72 

30~un-95 

DISORDERS OF EXTERNAL EAR 

CONTACT DERMATITIS AND OTIIER ECZ 

OTIIER DERMATOSES 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF SKIN AND SUBCU 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.72 0.76 1.06 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.81 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

6 • 10 

Mfswk92 

0.76 

Am a cod 

409 

lmppt 

s 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

69100 

IND • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
169100 
I 

D-"D • 0 0.81 0.76 ot 3 0.047 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1717 



CPT Code: 69155 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: 17.03 Recommended RVW: .ll.QQ 

Radical excision external auditory canal lesion: with neck dissection 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-.HNS. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 52 year old man ·with a nine-month history of progressive otalgia and constant 
otorrhea was noted to have a 1.8 em ulceration along the floor of his left external auditory canal. The 
tympanic membrane was intact. A 1.5 em, mobile, nontender jugulodigastric lymph node was palpated. 
Biopsy confirmed the presence of a well-differentiated squamous cell carcinoma. High-resolution CT 
demonstrated: (1) limited erosion of the tympanic bone but no extension to the mastoid or middle ear; and 
(2) several high cervical lymph nodes which were suspicious for metastatic disease. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: A partial temporal bone resection with a cervical lymphadenectomy is 
performed when a temporal bone cancer is limited to the external auditory canal with clinical or radiographic 
e"idence or the cervical region. 

Review of chart, lab radiographs. Discussion with patient and family. Informed consent Position patient. 
place monitors, prep and drape patient. Wait on line placement. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A partial temporal bone resection involves the removal of the entire 
tympanic bone and the tympanic membrane. This includes a complete mastoidectomy to expose the vertical 
segment of the facial nerve and to screen for an unanticipated extension of the tumor. The entire tympanic 
bone. the tympanic membrane. and the cartilaginous portion of the external auditory canal, including a 2 em 
margin of normal tissue. are removed en-bloc by drill curettage and sharp dissection. 

A noncontiguous cervical lymphadenectomy is then performed. In this pathological setting, the dissection is 
typically carried to the level of the jugular bulb with preliminary exposure and mobilization of the facial nerve 
from the stylomastoid foramen to at least the pes anserinus. 

The resulting anterior soft tissue defect is surfaced v.-ith a skin graft. The remainder of the repair is similar to 
that of performing a canal-wall-down mastoidectomy with tympanoplasty with ossicular chain reconstruction. 
The cavity resulting from a partial temporal bone resection. however. is always lined with non-adherent 
dressing and stented with non-absorbent packing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is typically seen on the night of surgery in ICU to confirm 
his or her stability. inspect the dressings. and to discuss the details of the surgery v.-ith both the patient and 
family. The patient is then seen one or two times on his or her first postoperative day (CPT 99231). The 
patient is seen for a final time on the morning of their second postoperative day (CPT 99238). at which time 
the ear dressing is removed and the surgical site cleaned of debris. the graft donor sit is inspected and cleaned. 
if necessary, and suction drains are removed from the neck. The patient and his or her family are given 
detailed verbal and written instructions regarding at-home care of the wounds. Prescriptions for medications 
are explained and provided. The patient encounter is detailed in the medical chart and a discharge summary 
is dictated and later re .... iewed and signed. The patient is seen in the office one week postoperatively to have 
their stent removed. the wound cleaned of granulation tissue and sutures remove. They are then seen one or 
two times a month during the global period. depending on their rate of healing. 



CPT Code: 69155/ Page 2 

SURVEY DATA: 

Sample Size: __ 4.._..7 __ Response Rate (%): _ _,6...,4....,..0 ... 0 __ Median RVW: 23.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 21.00 75th Percentile RVW: 28.00 Low: 16.00 High: 38.09 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _.9:.,);0'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 285 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: J2.l_ Low: ~ High: ..QQQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 15 

Other Hospital: 90 7 

Office: 90 5 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total. with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 16.37 090 
middle ear surgery, tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular 
chainreconsttuction 

31225 Maxillectomy; without orbital exenteration 15.19 090 

31360 Laryngectomy: total. v.-ithout radical neck dissection 15.19 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-. and post-sel"\ice time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69155 describes a lateral temporal bone resection with a simultaneous radical neck dissection. As 
such. this is two procedures bundled into one. The current RVW for a complete neck dissection is 12.29 
RVUs. 

The median pre service time of 90 minutes for CPT Code 69155 is greater than that of the Harvard data for 
any of the key reference procedures. Similarly, the intra service time of285 minutes also exceeds that of the 
Harvard data for any of the key reference procedures. The post service time is significant, with 30 minutes 



CPT Code: 69155 I Page 3 

being spent with the patient on the day of the procedure. in addition to one ICU visit of 15 minutes. 7 hospital 
visits totaling 90 minutes and 5 office visits totaling 90 minutes. 

The otologic portion of this case involves performing a complete mastoidectomy with a facial recess 
approach. The tympanic membrane and external auditory canal are then removed as a unit to provide 
oncologic safety for this procedure. As such, this extends the nonnal boundaries of otologic surgery well 
beyond that of most operators. 

Also. the radical neck dissection affords the opportunity for resection of lymphatic structures at the level of 
the jugular bulb. Once again, the technical skill and judgment required in performing this phase of the 
operation in this particular setting is greater than that which we see in a customary neck dissection. 

RATIONALE 

Pro\ ide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effon and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service bas changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data _that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AM.A or your own 
research. 

CPT Code 6915 5 has been inappropriately undervalued due to lack of realization of the amount of work 
involved in all three phases of its completion. Particularly. there bas been undervaluation of the inrra service 
component of this procedure. The technical accomplishment of a neck dissection alone accompanied with a 
complete mastoidectomy and then enbloc resection of the tympanic membrane, tympanic bone and external 
auditory canal with an oncologically safe margin was not realized in the Harvard data for this procedure. 
Additionally, post operatively this patient faces all the risks of major operations. as is reflected in the amount 
of senice time and number of visits which will be necessary in the 90 day global period. 



Public Comments 

Code: 69155 1995 RVUs: 17.03 Recommended RVUs: 40.00 

long Descriptor: Rarlical excision external auditory canal lesion; with neck dissection 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W~&hing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies W16hing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Trends Analysis - frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

24 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~9155 
I 

Pet in 92 

83.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

otolaryngology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

Harvard Data: 

, Comm Mod if Packhv 

~9155 
i ! AAOHNS 090 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

8 

Pet in 94 

75 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proee&6 

Frequency: 20 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

-42.3 

Chg92_94 

-4.2 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

23.36 

Mfswk95 

17.03 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 459 

Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

0.73 17.o3 

1722 



Public Comments 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 

9155 

I AAOI-rnS 17.03 17.03 0.73 1.00 1.00 

' 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

69155 

AAOI-rnS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

169155 

i AAOlrnS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

Svdimp 

Hrvtotwk 

23.36 

Sdvis Svdsdvis 

1.0 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low _N 

69155 

AAOHNS 10 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Notetw Pret Svdpre 

37 

Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis 

10 8.5 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

40.00 17.03 ot 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.00 40.00 338 

ltime Notett lmppt 

242 44 

Hvisdw lewis otfvis 

10 0.0 5.0 

Phase Twput lwput 

3 0.066 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 69554 Global Period: Q2.Q CurrentRVW: ~ Recommended RVW: 38.00 

CPT Descriptor: Excision aural glomus tumor: extended ( extratemporal) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 33 year old female has pulsating red mass in ear. Hearing is a moderate mixed 
loss and she complains of pulsating tinnitus. High resolution CCT shows erosion of the jugulo-carotid spine. 
erosion into the descending Fallopian canal, and a non filling jugular vein and large temporal bone blush by 
venogram. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review oflab. chart. radiographs. Family/patient discussion of risks. 
complications and alternatives. Informed consent. Shaves (2) with belly included. Sterile prep and drape. 
Await insertion of lines. Place cranial nerve monitoring electrodes. 

\ 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Transtemporal dissection of lesion. not usually involving the 
labyrinth. but rather the jugular bulb. and inferior petrosal sinus. Preservation of VII while excision lesion 
from ossicle and middle ear sans damage to hearing. Ligation of ipsilateral jugular via neck dissection and 
control of sigmoid sinus just below superior petrosal sinus. Facial nerve monitoring. Closure employing 
abdominal wall adipose tissue. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Wound dressing. Anesthetic emergence evaluation. Immediate 
transfer to ICU with regular neurologic checks. Operative report dictation. Progress notes and chart work. 
Rounds tv.'ice daily for a week (15-20 minutes each). 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ----~Or~o~l~arvn~~g~ol~o~gv-H.;:..·=~ea~dwan~d ..... N.!.l·e~c~k_,St.!=ur~g:..len::.!..l-·---------------

Sample Size: --'4"""9 __ _ Response Rate(%): -~76""'."""00"---- Median RV\V: -=38 ....... 0,.,0.__ __ 

25th Percentile RV\V: 29.67 i5th Percentile RVW: 50.00 Low: 20.00 High: 80.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: -~1.:::.20~-- Median Intra-Service Time: 480 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 360 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 600 Low:~ High: 720 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60 

ICU: 60 "') 

Other Hospital: 120 7 

Office: 80 4 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
middle ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular 
chain reconstruction 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection 
and preservation of facial nerve 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (Lefort III type); 
complicated ( eg. comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina). multiple surgical approaches 

CPT Code: 69554 I Page 2 

RV\V Global Period 

16.37 090 

18.63 090 

23.69 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SER\'ICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-. and post-ser.ice time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effo_n: and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69554 is over twice that of the most commonly referenced service- CPT Code 69642 with a 
current RVW of 16.37. The CPT Code 69554 in fact, was felt by our respondents to have a greater value 
than any of the key reference services. 

This is a consistent observation in as much as the data from our survey for median pre service time, intra 
service time and post service time all are greater than the Harvard data for any of the key reference ser.ices. 

In point offact, CPT Code 69554 describes a much more technically difficult otologic surgical procedure 
than CPT Code 69642. CPT Code 69554 describes resection of a glomus rumor from the temporal bone 
which has extended to the extra temporal structures of the head and neck. 

R-\ TIO~ALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effon: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work ofperfonning the ser.ice has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your O'An 

research. 

Using all parameters available for comparison. CPT Code 69554 uses a greater amount of time, technical 
skill and physical effort than any of the key reference ser.rices. The mental effort. judgment and stress 
involved in resecting glomus tumors which bleed quite profusely from the delicate structures about the 
temporal bone. middle ear and jugular bulb is considerable. The key portion of this procedure actually 
involves removal of the jugular bulb \\ith the drainage of the sigmoid sinus. internal jugular vein and inferior 
petrosal sinus all needing to be controlled simultaneously. Significant blood loss and the range of 6 to 12 
units is not unheard of. 

Our respondents felt that the work involved in performing this procedure had not been captured in the initial 
Harvard data. which formed the basis for the current work evaluation of this procedure. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 69554 1996 RVUs: 25.78 Recommended RVUs: 50.00 

Long Descriptor: Excision aural glomus tumor; exlended ( extraU:mporal) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 13 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Lener: 338 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAFPRS, AAO-HNS 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~.,,. QX92 

31 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

86.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~9554 

Specialty 

group practices 

otolaryngology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

J Comm 

~9554 

AAOHNS 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

QX94 

11 

Pet in 94 

81.8 

Pack96 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

-39.9 

Chg92_94 

-2.5 

PCT_94 

18.2 

81.8 

Hrvtotwk 

24.33 

Mtswk96 

25.78 

30-Jun-96 

Ratio: 

Impact: 315 

Ratio6h Mtswk92 

1.06 25.78 

1730 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 
i 
r9554 

I AAOHNS 25.78 25.78 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

69554 

AAOHNS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

090 24.33 

Ratio2h 

1.06 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio32. Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk ~macod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 50.00 338 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

40 * 329 44 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

AAOHNS • I"" 1.0 • 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low _N 

~9554 

A.~OHNS * 10 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

10 6.0 * 10 1.0 5.0 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

50.00 25.78 ot 3 0.053 

1731 



CPT Code: .6.2.lli 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: Q.2.Q CWTent RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: 30.00 

Decompression facial nerve. intratemporal: including medial to geniculate ganglion 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 
CMD 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient with facial paralysis due to tumor of the facial nerve. temporal bone 
fracture resulting in facial paralysis. idiopathic facial paralysis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Evaluation ofCT scan, MRI scan; discussion ofthe surgical procedures 
and options with the patient and family: extensive risks because of the craniotomy and risks to hearing and 
balance. Position, prep. drape patient. Place monitoring. Wait on insertion oflines and induction of 
anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Requires microsurgery, and exposure requiring two different surgical 
approaches. First, mastoidectomy canal wall intact type must be performed. In addition, work must be much 
more precise because you need to remove bone over the fallopian canal. exposing the facial nerve without 
injuring the facial nerve. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Patient requires Surgical Intensive Care Unit for 24 hours postop. Two 
visits to the Postop Intensive Care Unit is usually required. Daily visits: 15-30 minutes. 5-6 days 
postoperative care is required. This is similar to a comparison service of 61526. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ ___:Ot~o!!.lla~rvn~g~o~lo~&';..:.'--:I~;:;.H~leea~d!....!:an~d...._N~-e<.l<c~k...:S~ur!..i:g>l::erv~--------------

Sample Size: _4,!.lo8.__ __ Response Rate(%): ---"':....· 9""'.0""0'---- Median RVW: __ ..... 30...,.=00..__ 

25th Percentile RVW: 23.69 75th Percentile RVW: _ _,4"""3 ...... 7 .... 5_ Low: 16.00 High: 60.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _.lu-0~5 __ Median Intra-Service Time: 275 

25th Percentile Intta-Svc Time: 240 75th Percentile Intta-Svc Time: 300 Low: 180 High: ..2QQ._ 



Cpt code: 697251 page 2 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 30 

Other Hospital: 60 

Office: 60 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
middle ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair): with ossicular 
chain reconstruction 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection 
.. and preservation of facial nerve 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); 
complicated ( eg. comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina). multiple surgical approaches 

69632 Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
atticotomy and/or middle ear surgery). initial or revision: with 
ossicular chain reconstruction (eg. postfenestration) 

2 

4 

4 

RV\N GlobaiPeriod 

16.37 090 

18.63 090 

23.69 090 

12.41 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVlEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69725 is a more complicated otologic microsurgical procedure than that of CPT Code 69642. 
which was the most frequent cited reference procedure among our survey of physicians. In fact, the 
respondents felt that CPT Code 69i25 was approximately twice as much work as that of a tympanoplasty 
and mastoidectomy (CPT Code 69642). The amount of pre service time. intra service time and post service 
time is indeed twice that of the Harvard survey data for CPT Code 69642. 

The mental effort and technical skill required to perfonn a decompression of the facial nerve in its intra 
temporal course, including the area medial to the geniculate ganglion is several levels beyond that of a 
straight tympanoplasty ·with mastoidectomy. The facial nerve has a circuitous course through the temporal 
bone, with two major bends in its course. The first is a greater than a right angle turn at the level of the 
geniculate ganglion and the second is a bend as it courses about the oval window near stapes. During this 
dissection. not only is the facial nerve at risk from inadvertent injury during this operation. but also, the 
osscicles must be protected so that inadvenent acoustic trauma to the inner ear is not transmitted. 



CPT Code: 697251 page 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work ofperfonning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The Harvard data upon which the current valuation of the work for CPT Code 69725 does not capture the 
amount of pre intra and post service work involved nor does it reflect the mental effort. judgment. technical 
and physical skill needed to perform this procedure. The portion of the surgery near the geniculate ganglion 
is particularly hazardous. due to the fact that at this point the facial nerve is in close proximity to the bony 
structures of the inner ear - cochlea and semicircular canals. The work involved in this procedure is clearly 
greater than that of a standard tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (CPT Code 69642) due to the increased 
technical skill required to safely perform this procedure. There is a very real risk of permanent injur:y due to 
inadvertent damage to the patient's hearing in the cochlea and balance due to potential injury of the 
semicircular canals. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I ! Code: 69725 199S RVUs: 18.98 Recommended RVUs: 21.40 Ratio: 0.13 

Long Descriptor: Decompression facial nerve, intra1emponl; including medial to geniculate ganglion 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 13 Impact: 31.46 

Source: 5 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

~9725 

61526 REMOVAL OF BRAIN LESION 29.71 090 

CMD Comment: 

Should be closer to the reference CPT CODE. Much more work than 69720. RADIOLOGY A large number of suggested revisions are 
ased upon a general overvaluation of plain 1i1m studies relative to more complex radiographic studies, ultrasound studies, and the most 

common CT and MRI studies. The relevant reference procedures are 70450 (revised upward), 70551, 74020, 74280, 74400, 75650, 
76700, and 76805. The values listed below largely reflect differences in time and need for supervision, as well as slightly less intensity 
in interpretation. These services also appear marlccdly overvalued relative to E & M services which involve broader cognitive skills and 

uch more time. For example, the equivalence of a level3, 15 minute established patient visit to reading 2 •,: chest x-n.ys (71020) bas 
o face validity. A visit may involve the review of two or three radiographic studies as less than half of the work of the visit. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA0-1-rnS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFPRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

15 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

9725 

Pet in 92 

66.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

\69725 

I otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

14 

Pet in 94 

85.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

-3.4 

Chg92_94 

9.5 

PCT_94 

100 

1744 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

69725 

AAOHNS 090 090 15.73 18.98 1.21 15.82 

CMD 090 090 15.73 18.98 1.21 15.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

9725 

AAOHNS 18.98 18.98 1.01 1.20 1.00 1.00 45.00 338 

CMD 18.98 18.98 1.01 1.20 1.00 1.00 21.40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime No ten lmppt 

69725 

AAOHNS 090 15.73 39 • 202 44 

CMD 090 15.73 39 • 202 44 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

9725 
I 

I 

AAOHNS • 1.0 • 10 2.5 • 10 0.0 5.0 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 2.5 • 10 0.0 5.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

9725 

AAO:Hl':S • 10 45.00 18.98 ot 3 0.054 

CMD • 10 21.40 18.98 ot 3 0.054 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1745 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPTCode: ~ Global Period: Q.2.Q Current RVW: lQ.21 Recommended RVW: 15.00 

CPT Descripto~: Endolymphatic sac operation; without shunt 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 

CLD\'lCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45-year-old woman with classic Meniere's disease has disabling episodic 
vertigo despite appropriate medical treatment. After extensive counseling about treatment options. she 
undergoes an endolymphatic sac operation. After surgery she experiences some mild vertigo and fluctuation 
of hearing. but eventually returns to work. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review oflab. chart. radiographs. Family/patient discussion of risks. 
complications and alternatives. Informed consent. Sterile prep and drape. Await insertion oflines. Place 
cranial nerve moriitoring electrodes. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The operation is equivalent to an extended or revision mastoidectomy 
(69511, 69602). The surgeon must avoid entering the jugular bulb, the posterior semi-circular canal. the 
posterior fossa dura, or the mastoid segment of the facial nerve. all of which are at risk. Damage to the inner 
ear could result in pennanent hearing loss or intractable dysequilibrium. These risks produce considerable 
psychological stress (reference mastoidectomy 69511, 69602) 

Description of Post-Service Work: Take patient to recovery room. write orders. dictate or report and 
referral letter. talk to patient and family. Discharge instruction and summary. 3 outpatient visits on floor. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialcy: -----------<n~o~l~~~g~o~lo~gv~_,~H~ea~d~an~d~N~·e~c~k~S~m~g~~~-----------------------------------------------------

Sample Size: 49 Response Rate(%): _...:.7...,8.=00..__ Median RVW: _ _.1...,.5.._,..0~0 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: _-!1.,.3 .... .;~0~ 75th Percentile RV\V: 17.00 Low: 10.00 High: 28.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _____ 6~0"------- Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _2Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: _QQ_ High: _llQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 30 2 

Office: 50 3 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
middle ear surgery, tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular 
chain reconstruction 

69632 Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
atticotomy and/or middle ear surgery). initial or revision; ·with 
ossicular chain reconstruction ( eg. postfenestration) 

CPT Code: 69805 I Page 2 

RVW Global 
Period 

16.37 090 

12.41 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\VED TO ~y REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69805 describes completion of a complete mastoidectomy with then extension of the surgical 
dissection posterior to the inner ear structures of the semi-circular canals to uncover the endolympharic sac. 
This operation is ofthe same order of magnitude as the ttA>·o reference services. The median pre service time 
of our survey for CPT Code 69805 of 60 minutes is greater than that from the Harvard data for either of the 
reference services. This reflects the fact that CPT Code 69805 describes a neuro otologic procedure with 
attendant risks to major structures in the head and neck whereas both of the reference services are used for 
chronic ear disease. 

The median intra service time of 120 minutes is consistent with both of the Harvard data for the two reference 
services. The post service time again is approximately the same as the two reference services. 

The mental effort and judgment. along ·with technical skill to required to perform CPT Code 69805 is greater 
than that for either 69642 or 69632. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that v.-ill support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Decompression of the endolymphati.c sac is done for individuals with Meniere's Disease who have disabling 
vertigo despite appropriate medical management. This is a neuro otologic procedure which involves some of 
the techniques in skull base surgery. As such. the dissection is more extensive than that seen in either of the 
key reference services with potential damage to the sigmoid sinus. semicircular canals. facial nerve and 
posterior cranial fossa. The endolymphatic sac lies in a sheath of dura in the posterior cranial fossa. and 
decompression of this structure necessarily involves wide exposure of the posterior cranial fossa dura. 
Essentially this procedure describes a mini crainiotomy to provide decompression of the endolymphatic sac. 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 10.27 Recommended RVUs: 15.00 ~de: 69805 

Long Descriptor: Endolympbatic sac operation; without shunt 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to S1.8'Vey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

QX92 

52 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

40.4 

Tr8nds Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~9805 

Specialty 

group practices 

otolat)ngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

69805 

AAOHNS 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

QX94 

46 

Pet in 94 

43.5 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 39 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

-5.9 

Chg92_94 

1.5 

PCT_94 

4.3 

95.7 

Hrvtotwk 

9.69 

Mfswk95 

10.27 

30"'un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 184 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.06 10.27 

1746 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32. Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

69805 

AAOHNS 10.27 10.27 1.06 1.00 1.00 1.00 15.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

69805 

AA.OHNS 090 9.69 24 • 92 33 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~9805 
AA.OHNS • 0.5 • 10 1.0 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

A.~OHNS • 10 15.00 10.27 ot 3 0.074 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1747 



CPT Code: .6mQ 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: Q2Q Current RVW: .li.illl Recommended RVW: .lQQ.Q.. 

Cochlear device implantation, with or without mastoidectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Bilateral profoundly deaf adult (18 years of age or older) or child (2 years- 18 
years of age); subject does not achieve significant open-set word understanding with an appropriate hearing 
aid. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Requires evaluation of audiology, speech. and psychology reports: 
evaluation of CT scan to determine if cochlea is patent. Discussion of procedure with patient (if adult) and 
family or parents (if children), informed consent, selection of Cts for OR. positioning, prep. draping patient 
after cranial nerve monitors are placed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Perform an intact canal wall mastoidectomy which provides entrance 
into the middle ear space. A cochleostomy is performed into the inner ear. A seat is drilled into the occipital 
cortex to provide a placement of the implanted hardware. The cochlear implant is then placed into the inner 
ear. This requires significant expertise to manipulate the electrode into the inner ear without damaging the 
electrode. The electrode is secured in the inner ear with a fascia patch. Electrodes are secured to the mastoid 
cortex and then electrophysiologic testing of the implant is performed following suturing of the wound 
closure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Dictation of the operative report, letter, v.-Titing order, talking to 
patient and family. The postoperative care requires changing the mastoid dressing and removing the drain on 
the first or second postoperative day, rounding on the patient approximately four times while the patient is in 
the hospital, and removal of stitches approximately one week after the procedure is performed. This is 
similar to an intact canal wall or revision mastoid surgery. The patient then returns one month following 
implantation for programming of the speech processor. This requires six to eight hours oftime in an adult 
and 16 to 36 hours in a child. In comparison to the reference, time commitment is much more extensive than 
a revision mastoidectomy because of the speech processor programming. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ .:.:Ot:.::o~l£!,arvn~.;,g~ol~o~gv,;.;.-.=H~ea~d~a!!.!nilo!d..._N~·e~c~k_,S~ur~g~erv.:!..,!.. ______________ _ 

Sample Size: _4 ..... 9'----- Response Rate(%): 76.00 Median RVW: _ ..... 2""'0.~00~--

25th Percentile RVW: 18.00 75th Percentile RVW: --=2=2.:....:.4~7- Low: 13.00 High: 33.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: _--.!.ol2~0..__ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _j_TI_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _MQ_ Low: __8..Q._ High: _1QQ.. 



CPT Code: 69930 I Page 2 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 30 2 

Office: 60 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 16.37 090 
middle ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular 
chainreconsttuction 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland; total, with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

69660 Stapedectomy or stapedotomy with reestablishment of ossicular 11.64 090 
continuity. with or without use of foreign material 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psycho! ogical stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

The surgeons responding to this code felt that a cochlear implant was a service significantly valued greater 
than that of most cited reference service 69642. which is a tympanoplasty and mastoidectomy. A number of 
responders conunented that placement of a cochlear implant is impossible without a mastoidectomy. In point 
of fact, the only individuals where a "mastoidectomy .. would not be done, are those persons who have bad 
this surgery previously. 

The description of the pre service and intra service is greater than that for any of the key reference services. 
The post service time is significant for this procedure and is in keeping with the key reference services 
Harvard data. 

The degree of technical skill required to accurately isolate the round window in the middle ear, and then to 
manipulate a micro electrode into cochlea is considerable. This micro electrode must pass through the two 
and one half turns of the cochlea in a space which is barely adequate to accommodate the diameter of the 
micro electrode. Neither the cochlea nor the electrode may be damaged during this procedure or the cochlear 
implant will fail. 



CPT Code: 69930 I Page 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The responders to our survey all felt that placement of a cochlear implant was greater work than that of any of 
the key references services. In particular. the degree of mental effort skill and judgment necessary to place 
the micro electrode within the two and a half turns of the cochlea in the inner ear. was significantly greater 
than the work involved in CPT Code 69642. In addition. this code requires preparation of a formal skin flap 
to pro'vide coverage of the internal electronic devices necessary to allow the cochlear implant to work. If there 
is any failure in this portion of the operation. the devise becomes exposed to the skin and will require 
removal. The opening into the inner_ ear is quite small. and is usually accomplished through a facial recess 
approach. This exposure is quite limited and can only be accomplished with a high degree of technical skill 
using micro surgical techniques similar ~o skull base surgery. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 69930 1995 RVUs: 14 Recommended RVUs: 20.00 

Long Descriptor: Cochlear device implantation, with or without mastoidectomy 

Reference Set ly/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

so 
Female 

9930 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

188 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

48.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

k9930 

I 
l 

I 
I 
I 

Specialty 

audiologist 

group practices 

otol~ngology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

0 

QX94 

156 

Pet in 94 

48.7 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

9930 

387 

389 

V45 

6.3 

25 

6.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 137 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-8.9 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

5.1 

12.8 

80.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

OTOSCLEROSIS 

HEARING LOSS 

AD_RD 

0 

OTHER POSTSURGICAL STATES 

30~un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 822 

Rural 

0 

'I 

\ 

1748 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ra1io5h Mt&wk92 

~9930 

AAOHNS 090 090 13.48 14.00 1.04 14.00 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~9930 
I 
i AAOHNS 14.00 14.00 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 20.00 338 

Harnrd Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

9930 

AAOHNS 090 13.48 30 • 156 36 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis I 
~9930 

I AAOHNS • 0.5 • 10 1.0 • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd~.r Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9930 

AAOHNS • 10 20.00 14.00 ot n 0.065 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1749 



Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .6..2..2.iQ Global Period: .Q2Q Current RVW: 21.15 Recommended RVW: 28JlQ 

CPT Descriptor: Vestibular nerve section, transcranial approach 

Source and Summary of Conuuent to HCF A on this service: 
AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient with recurring spells of vertigo refractory to medical management. 
Patient has usually had psychological evaluation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review ofperipheral vestibular system work-up including ENG, 
audiogram. MR.I and CT scan evaluations; discussion of procedure with patient and family. informed consent. 
positioning. prepping, draping patient after placing cranial nerve monitors. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Requires slightly less time than the reference acoustic tumor excision. 
but same critical tolerance and microsurgical skills required; must preserve hearing; similar to a middle fossa 
facial nerve decompression. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Take patient to recovery room. dictate letter and OR report, write 
orders. talk to patient and family. Requires visits to the Intensive Care Unit immediately postop x 2 day; 5-7 
days, dependent upon vestibular compensation. 

SUR'VEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ .,l=Ot~o~l~arvn~~g~ol~o~QV~--,.=H~l:::!ea:.l:dwan~d._.N~eo:l:c~k'-"S,!.!:ur!:.,g;.let"\~'---------------

Sample Size: ----'4-"-9 __ _ Response Rate(%): ---"'-80,.,.,.00 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 23.85 75th Percentile RVW: "") -.., -'-·I-

Median RV\V: -~2~8:.:.:..0~0 __ 

Low: _.._,1 0""'.0....,0~ High: 60.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _..,..1...,2..;::0 __ _ Median Inn-a-Service Time: 210 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ___!.8.Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240 Low: __lQ_ High: _lQQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 82.5 5 

Office: 60 3 
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KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 
Code 

69642 Tympanoplasty 'With mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. middle 16.3 7 090 
ear surgery, tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular chain 
reconstruction 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total, 'With dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type): 23.69 090 
complicated (eg. comminuted or involving cranial nerve forantina). 
multiple surgical approaches 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BELl'lG REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69950. vestibular nerve section using a transcranial approach is a neurosurgical approach to the 
vestibular nerve through the middle cranial fossa requiring critical tolerance and micro surgical skills. 

The median pre service time of our survey of 120 minutes is greater of that of any of the key references. 
Similarly, the intra service of 21 0 minutes from our survey is more extensive than an of the key reference 
services Harvard data. 

The post operative phase of this procedure is much more extensive than any of the key reference services due 
to the fact that this is a fomlal craniotomy and will require at least an overnight stay in the intensive care unit 
for observation of bleeding. cranial nerve deficits or change in sensorium. 

The respondees felt that the value of CPT Code 69950 should be approximately twice that of the most 
frequently sighted reference procedure 69642-tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the A'tv!A or your own 
research. 

A sectioning of the vestibulator nerve through a transcranial approach is a formal craniectomy with exposure 
of the middle cranial fossa and dissection along the "roof' of the temporal bone. To accurately isolate the 
vestibular nerve. one must have considerable microsurgical skills. The vestibular nerve lies between the 
cochlea and the semicircular canals. In ~s position. there is a real chance of inadvertent injury to the 
cochlear semicircular canals 'With concomitant pem1anent sensorineural hearing loss or continued ''ertigo. 
Inasmuch as the procedure is being done for patients with intractable vertigo. this panicular complication is 
catastrophic. The degree of mental stress. and technical skill required to accomplish and is reflected in the 
survey dara collected from the body of neuro-otologists and otologiSts in the AAO-HNS inStrUment. 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 21.15 Recommended RVUs: 32.00 Ratio: I Code: 69950 

Long Descriptor: Vestibular nerve section, transcranial approach 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

/69950 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

27 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Pet in 94 

85.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~9950 

386 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

9950 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 19 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.9 

PCT_94 

22.2 

77.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 206 

Rural 

0 

VERTIGINOUS SYNDROMES AND OTHER 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1750 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

AAOHNS 090 090 20.22 21.15 1.05 21.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

9950 

AAOHNS 21.15 21.15 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.00 32.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

69950 

AAOHNS 090 20.22 33 * 184 42 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

169950 

I 
AAOHNS * 1.0 * 10 4.0 * 10 1.3 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

l Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

9950 

I AAOHNS • 10 32.00 21.15 ot 3 0.080 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1751 
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Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 69955 Global Period: Q2Q CWTent RVW: 22.12 Recommended RVW: 30.00 

CPT Descriptor: Total facial nerve decompression and/or repair (may include graft) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this se!'\ice: 
AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient ·with tumor of facial nerve or skull base requiring removal of the Vllth 
nerve and grafting or decompression of the VII nerve. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Evaluation of the CT and MRI scan. lab data. chart explanation of 
surgical procedure. informal consent, positioning. prepping and draping patient right after placement of 
cranial nerve monitors. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Five to six hours of the time is microsurgicaL middle fossa 
craniotomy. mastoidectomy, lateral lobe parotidectomy \\-ith facial nerve preservation. han·est of the sural 
nerve graft. microsurgical anastomosis of facial nerve in brainstem to the facial nerve in the parotid gland. 
Requires extensive expertise and microsurgical skill. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is in the Intensive Care Unit for approximately 24 hours 
postoperative. Dressing changes in patient bed 5-7 days. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ ......;Ot~ol.!lla~rvn~g~o.:.!.:lo""gv;.;_--,.--H~~ea~d~an~dw.N~ie~c~k .... S~ur~g~erv~--------------

Sample Size: __ 4,_,.8'----- Response Rate(%): __ -.:...1-~...:-1.0~0"---- Median RVW: _ _,3..,0=.0=0 __ 

25th Percentile RV\V: 24.00 75th Percentile RVW: 45.00 Low: 18.00 High: 72.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _,.!..1 ""'20~-- Median Intra-Service Time: 300 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 360 Low: 180 High: 600 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 40 2 

Other Hospital: 65 5 

Office: 60 4 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 
middle ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair): with ossicular 
cha[nreconsttuction 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFort III type); 
complicated ( eg. comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina). multiple surgical approaches 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total, with dissection 
and preservation of facial nerve 

69632 Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 
atticotomy and/or middle ear surgery). initial or revision; \\rith 
ossicular chain reconStiUction ( eg, postfenestration) 

CPT Code: 69955 I Page 2 

RVW Global Period 

16.37 090 

23.69 090 

18.63 090 

12.41 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVlCE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 
CPT Code 69955 requires a greater expenditure of time and effort than any of the key references services. 

This is reflected in the median pre service time of 120 minutes from our survey data compared to the Harvard 
information for any of the reference services. In fact. this is greater than twice the amount of effort noted in 
any of these services. 

The median intra service time of 300 minutes is reflective of the extent of this operation. There is a need for 
both a middle cranial fossa approach (CPT Code 69950 current RVU 21.15) along \\rith a complete 
mastoidectomy and decompression of the facial nerve (CPT Code 69725 current RVW 18.98). This is 
necessary due to the fact that the facial nerve has the most tortuous bony course of any cranial nerve. There 
are hV·o major bends in the facial nerve - one at the geniculate ganglion and another as the facial nerve rounds 
the oval window. This is considerably greater technical expertise than is required for any of the key reference 
services. 

The post operative phase is similarly extensive reflecting the fact that the patients undergoing CPT Code 
69955 are routinely placed in the intensive care unit for observation of intraCranial bleeding. change in 
sensorium or cranial neuropathies. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of perfonning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

CPT Code 69955 describes an extensive surgical procedure involving the middle cranial fossa. as well as the 
mastoid. This extensive procedure to decompress the entire facial nerve is necessary due to the circuitous 
route which the facial nerve takes through the temporal bone. The degree of clinical skill, judgment and 
stress involved in this procedure is among the greatest in all of micro neurosurgery. This procedure can be 
justifiably classified as a skull base operation. 

In addition. should the facial nerve require more than a decompression, the code involves repair of the facial 
nerve w-ith or without a facial nerve graft. This again adds additional time and technical expertise to this 
procedure. In some instances. the facial nerve may need to be anastamosed at the level of the brain stem. 
This procedure reqUires extensive expertise and micro-surgical skills. Current RV\V. derived from Harvard 
data. does not capture the intensity or degree of technical skill required for this procedure. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

I Code: 69955 1995 RVUs: 22.12 Recommended RVUs: 50.00 Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Total facial nerve decompression and/or repair (may include graft) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Weshing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

AgeB5 

0 

NonWhite Female 

9955 0 100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~99SS QX92 

23 

QX94 

18 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
169955 

I 

Pet in 92 

82.2 

Pet in 94 

so 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

169955 
I 
! 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

f~" 
! 

Harvard Data: 

ICD9 

351 

383 

Pet of Time Used 

25 

25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 13 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

·10.6 

Chg92_94 

·16.1 

PCT_94 

5.6 

11.1 

83.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 362 

Rural 

0 

FACIAL NERVE DISORDERS 

MASTOIDIDS AND RELATED CONDIDO 

1752 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~9955 

AAOHNS 090 090 22.17 22.12 1.00 22.12 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk A rna cod 

9955 

AAOHNS 22.12 22.12 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 50.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

69955 

AAOHNS 090 22.17 43 * 244 46 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd._. lcuvis Offvis 

69955 

AAOHNS * 1.0 • 10 5.0 * 10 1.3 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

69955 

AAOHNS • 10 50.00 22.12 ot 3 0.066 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1753 



CPT Code: Q2.2.QQ 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: .Q2Q Current RVW: 19.75 Recommended RVW: 30.00 

Decompression internal auditory canal 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: AAO-HNS 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A patient who has progressive neuropathway hearing loss and/or vestibular 
symptoms. The findings by high resolution CT scan and MR.! indicate a restriction of the internal auditory 
canal space either by new bone formation, soft tissue mass. excluding an acoustic schwannoma. and inclusive 
of cholesteatoma. metastatic tumor. inflammatory lesion or traumatic lesion. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: This is a rare situation and finding in medicine and requires a high 
degree of mental effort and judgment. The potential for making the patient worse is high if the diagnosis is 
not correct. It is an area ofsubspecialization and requires special training in otology. Determination of the 
specific lesion requires a broad survey of medicine and a very specific understanding oflesions of the 
temporal bone. Requires great technical skill and physical effort. Psychological stress is high. Prognosis is 
poor and outcome is very dependent upon extraordinary skill and judgment. Review lab data chart. CT. 
MRI, discuss procedure with patent and family, get informed consent; position, prep and drape patient after 
placement of cranial nerve monitors. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The incision for such an operation is made just superior to the auricle. 
The squamous portion of the temporal bone is removed in a faslrion analogous to a craniectomy to provide 
exposure to the middle cranial fossa. The temporal lobe of the brain is elevated and the superior surface of the 
temporal bone is exposed. 

Using standard landmarks. the internal auditory canal is identified. The margin for error in this portion of the 
dissection is in fractions of millimeters. The bone of the superior surface of the temporal bone must be 
removed without entering the cochlea or the semicircular canals of the inner ear. Tlris dissection would not be 
performed by residents, but rather is the subject of fellowship training. 

Any work on the internal auditory canal must avoid injury to the facial nerve which is intimately adherent to 
the acoustic and vestibular portions of the eighth cranial nerve. 

The wound is closed and the patient is taken to the intensive care unit 

Description of Post-Service Work: Take patient to recovery room, write orders. dictate referral letter and 
OR report. talk to patient and family. The patient will be in an intensive care setting for one to two days. All 
the precautions and observations necessary for neurosurgical procedures will be followed. The patient will be 
examined tv.-ice per day for 30 minutes each visit during this time. 

The patient will be transferred to the floor where a similar pattern of visits will continue. except that they v.'ill 
not be as intense. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ Ot~o'!.!la:!l.tyn~~;.lo~lo""'gy;..,:._---._H!..!:~eai!loduan~d-.~.N.!.lea.c~k~S~ur~~~erv~--------------

Sample Size: _4""'"'9'---- Response Rate(%): 63.00 Median RVW: _ _..3....,0.=00.,__ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 23.00 75th Percentile RVW: 36.50 Low: 18.00 High: 55.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ ..... 1..._00,.__ __ Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 205 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 300 Low: ...l.QQ_ High: 600 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 40 2 

Other Hospital: 60 

Office: 60 4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW Global Period 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 16.37 090 
middle ear surgery. tympanic membrane repair); with ossicular 
chain reconstruction 

69632 Tympanoplasty without mastoidectomy (including canalplasty, 12.41 090 
atticotomy and/or middle ear surgery), initial or revision; with 
ossicular chain reconstruction (eg. postfenestration) 

42420 Excision of parotid tumor or parotid gland: total. with dissection 18.63 090 
and preservation of facial nerve 

21433 Open treannent of craniofacial separation (Lefort Ill type): 23.69 090 
complicated (eg. comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina). multiple surgical approaches 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post -service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

CPT Code 69960 was felt by our respondees to be significantly more work than any of the reference 
procedures. In fact, with the exception of CPT Code 21433, the degree of work. mental effon and stress was 
felt to be twice that of most of the reference procedures. · 
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This is reflected in the median pre-service time of our survey for CPT Codes 69960 being 1 00 minutes with a 
median intra service time of 240 minutes. Again. this is greater than the Harvard data for any of the reference 
services. 

The amount of post service work is extensive in this procedure, reflecting the fact that a middle cranial fossa 
approach is necessary to provide decompression of the internal auditory nerve. This procedure requires a 
high degree of technical skill and is similar to CPT Code 69950. which is a transciallial approach to the 
vestibular nerve which has a current RVU of21.15. and a recommended RVW of28.00. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effon: mental effon and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will suppon your rationale. including materials you received from the A..!\1A or your o"'n 
research. 

Decompression of the internal auditory canal is an infrequent procedure performed only by those most expert 
in micro-surgical techniques of the temporal bone. This is a formal middle cranial fossa approach to the 
internal auditory canal and requires the surgeon to avoid inadvertent injury to the cochlea or the semi-circular 
canals. The blood vessels in the posterior cranial fossa and middle fossa are at risk and must be protected. 
Inadvertent injury to one of these small vessels could cause a brain stem infarction. The surgeon must also 
take care to avoid injuring the facial nerve which is intimately adherent to the eigth cranial nerve. 

Postoperatively, this patient receives the same type of care as an individual undergoing a formal neur-o
surgical procedure. This can be considered skull base surgery. The Harvard valuation of this service does 
not recognize the skill, expertise. mental Stress and effon required to perform this procedure. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 69960 1995 RVUs: 19.75 

long Descriptor: Decompression internal auditory canal 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

17 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

69.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
~9960 
I 

\ 

Specialty 

otolaryngology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

r9960 

I AAOHNS 090 

Modif Packhv 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

23 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 40.00 

Frequency: 19 

Public Comment letter: 338 

Chg92_94 

18.1 

Chg92_94 

15.2 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

19.71 

Mfswk95 

19.75 

30.Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 385 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.00 19.75 

1754 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~9960 

AAOHNS 19.75 19.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 40.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

69960 

AAOHNS 090 19.71 33 • 186 42 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

9960 

AAOHNS • 1.0 * 10 4.0 • 12 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

69960 

AAOHNS • 10 40.00 19.75 ot 3 0.079 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1755 
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Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: Q2.21Q Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 22.30 Recommended RVW: 32.70 

CPT Descriptor: Removal ofturi10r. temporal bone 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: Patient would have symptoms and signs of dysfunction of the neural and vascular 
components of the temporal bone such as hearing loss. vestibular symptoms. facial nerve paralysis. These 
symptoms and signs would be documented by clinical findings. physical examination and imaging studies. 
The CT scan and MRI are suggestive of an .acoustic nerve tumor. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Review MRI. CT. lab data. chart. audiogram. ENG. Talk to patient and 
family. Get informed consent. Position. prep. drape patient after placement cranial nerve monitors and 
vascular lines. · 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Removal of a tumor of the temporal bone is one ofthe most 
challenging operations in otolaryngology. This requires skill and lmowledge of the three- dimensional 
anatomy of the temporal bone and its relationships to the brain. internal carotid artery. sigmoid sinus and 
jugular bulb as well as an appreciation of the need to accomplish a satisfactory tumor removal. 

The tumor is approached by a combination of preliminary mastoid surgery to isolate the structures of the 
middle ear and mastoid, preparatory neck surgery to expose the great vessels and cranial nerves and expostire 
through a temporal craniectomy for protection of the brain. 

The tumor and temporal bone are dissected en bloc. A high degree of skill is needed to isolate the structures 
which will need to be saved and at the same time remove the tumor in a satisfactory fashion. In every sense of 
the word. this is skull base surgery. 

Foil owing tumor removal. the surgeon must reconstruct the wound (separate code). This will most commonly 
require a free flap for reconstruction. 

The most analogous code ·with which to compare the intraoperative work is CPT 61530 at 42.35 RVU's. 

Description of Post-Service Work: ICC x 2- 3 days. Inpatient days 4- 7. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ____ .wA>!..!m~e::lo.n!.l:· C:.~:an~A!l:c~ad~e~m~"::-· ~of~O~to~larvn~~go~l~o .... f!V::--___..H,...ea=d....,a..,nd ....... N'""e""ck.....,.S""'uro...=g.,e'"-n'-' __ 

Sample Size: 48 Response Rate(%): 17.00 Median RVW: _.,{...3=2."'-7~0-

25th Percentile RVW: 27.50 75th Percentile RVW: 40.92 Low: 20.00 High: 72.00 



CPT Code: 69970 I Page 2 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Intra-Service Time: 330 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 270 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 420 Low: __J_8Q_ High: 720 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 52.5 

ICU: 30 

Other Hospital: 70 

Office: 60 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

69642 Tympanoplasty with mastoidectomy (including canalplasty. 
middle ear surgery, tympanic membrane repair): with ossicular 
chain reconstruction 

42420 Excision of parotid rumor or parotid gland: total, with dissection 
and preservation of facial nerve. 

21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation (LeFon III type): 
complicated ( eg, comminuted or involving cranial nerve 
foramina). multiple surgical approaches 

2 

5 

3.5 

RVVV GlobaiPeriod 

16.37 090 

18.63 090 

23.69 090 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill 
& physical e:ffon: and psychological Stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above.

1 

CPT Code 69970 describes a temporal bone resection which is most commonly done for epidermoid 
carcinoma of the temporal bone. This is one of the most challenging and difficult operations in 
otolaryngology. Before the advent of modem micro-surgical techniques and sk.Llll base surgery. 'this 
procedure enjoyed a nearly 50% monality. Panicularly difficult was the handling of the internal carotid 
artery at the depths of the wound. 

The respondees to our survey for CPT Code 69970 felt that this procedure was significantly more difficult 
than any of the key reference procedures. This is reflected in the median pre service time of our survey of 120 
minutes, which is greater than the Harvard data for any of the reference codes. Similarly, the intra service 
time of 330 minutes is also more extensive than that of any of the reference services by nearly 2 times. 
Lastly, the median post sen-ice time of this procedure reflects the degree of complexity and potential injury to 
key structures of the brain. carotid artery, facial nerve. jugular venous system and the very real potential for 
catastrophic infectious problems. 



CPT Code: 69970 I Page 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work ofperfonning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

CPT Code 69970 is among the most difficult procedures in all of otolaryngology- head and neck surgery. 
The degree of skill required to encompass the temporal bone and its relationships to the rest of the sk"Ull is 
considerable. This procedure will require a complete mastoidectomy. middle cranial fossa approach to the 
superior aspect of the temporal bone. dissection of the structures inferior to the temporal bone at the base of 
the sk'llll and then appropriate handling of the anterior structures of the temporal bone as they relate to the 
mandible and parotid gland. This procedure is effective in treating cancer of the ear and temporal bone. but 
requires considerable skill and expertise on the part of the surgeon. This is a skull base operation with the 
anendant risks of death. stroke. blindness or significant intra-cranial injury. in addition to the potential for 
catastrophic infectious complications. The Harvard survey data upon which the current RVU is based. does 
not caprure this scope of the difficulty required in this operation. The degree oftechnical skill. mental stress 
and effort are all considerable and are more accurately realized in the AAO-HNS survey of surgeons actively 
performing this operation. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 69970 1995 RVUs: 22.3 

Long Descriptor: Removal of tumor, temporal bone 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WJShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

100 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

57 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

82.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
)69970 

i 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

otolar)ngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

0 

QX94 

53 

Pet in 94 

84.9 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

f9970 

! 213 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 45.00 

Frequency: 48 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.6 

Chg92_94 

1.2 

PCT_94 

7.5 

3.8 

88.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 1090 

Rural 

0 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BONE A.l\'D ARTI 

1756 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

·eomm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

r70 
AAOHNS 090 090 21.50 22.30 1.04 22.30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h .Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

69970 

AAOHNS 22.30 22.30 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 45.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

69970 

AAOHNS 090 21.50 36 * 250 43 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~9970 

AAOHNS * 1.0 * 10 6.0 * 10 1.2 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

9970 

I 
AAOHNS * 10 45.00 22.30 ot 3 0.059 

1 
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~C~TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS.-FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUCRECOMMENDATIONS 

Cardiothoracic and Vascular Surgery 

·-'>-
· __ ;rt. 

_. ;-,_> 
.. 

Comments were submitted by the American Society of General Surgeons (ASGS) and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) stating that lung 
procedures were not appropriately valu~ in the Harvard RBRVS study. In particular, comments noted that pre- and postservice times had been 
estimated by Harvard rather than directly measured and that the current RVUs do not reflect the physician work involved in: (1) maintaining proper 
hemodynamics during initiation of anesthesia, (2) stabilizing the patient for transfer to the recovery room, and (3) accumulating sufficient evidence 
that immediate reoperation or other intervention for bleeding, impaired circulation, or air leak is not needed. The STS also commented on several 
cardiac operations which it believes have become more complex over time, and recommended slight increases in 11 CABG procedures. The RUC 
did not believe that sufficiently compelling evidence was provided to support increases in the RVUs for thoraci' procedures because most of these 
services have already been reviewed by the RUC, and any changes in work since the Harvard study should have been reflected in the RUC's 1993 
recommendations. The RUC agreed that increases were warranted in two of the cardiac surgery procedures, mitral vttive repair with prosthetic ring 
(33426) and descending thoracic aorta graft (33875), which have become more complex over the last five years. 

The comments submitted by the International Society for Cardiovascular Surgeryffhe~ociety for Vascular Surgery (SVS) de~~ribed a number of 
problems in the current RBRVS for vas~lar surgery procedures, many of which are due to the lack of any distinct study of vascular surgical 
procedures or vascular surgeons in the Harvard RBRVS study. Tttis omission could have particularly deleterious effects for the Medicare program 
because Medicare patients account for an exceptionally high percentage of toull patients seen by vascular surgeons. The comment notes, for 
example, that no vascular surgeons were included in the Harvard Technical Consulting Groups. It also describes errors in the Harvard vignettes, 
which could have resulted from the absence· of vascular surgeons on the Harvard TCGs and led to incorrect data. The comment also notes that some 
adjustments were made in the8e services for the 1993 RBRVS,based on an Abt study, but that further refinements are needed. Finally, the comments 
report the results of _an effort to obtain intraoperative times from 10 hospitals for nine vascular procedures and eleven other codes selected from the 
Multispecialty Points of Comparison (MPC). This s,tudy found that, while data on nonvascular codes corresponded closely to existing Harvard and 
RUC data for the services, for vascular surgical codeS the current data were 20% lower than the hospital reported times. The ASGS also commented 
~ ... ' . . . 
on two vascular s~gical procedures, code 34201 for femoropopliteal embolectomy or thrombectomy and code 35654 for axillary-femoral-femoral -
bypass graft, with.-dthet than vein. 

The RUC found that the arguments presents by the SVS presented a compelling reason to review the current RVUs for selected vascular surgery 
procedures. It did not adopt the particular approaches or proposed RVUs recommended by the SVS, however. The alternative methods used to 
calculate the RUC-recommended RVUs are d~cribed below. 

CPT fi~igit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 !=Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 =Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 =Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than speclaltj.-«commended,· 5 ~Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 1 
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•• •• -.. 
ConUp.e9~ were received from the Society of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology (SCVIR), the American College of Surgeons (ACS), the 
Ameri~a!j Society ofHematology (ASH), the American Thoracic Society (ATS), and the SVS and ASGS regarding nine other cardiovascular
proceclj.Jres. The Ruc· agreed with the SCVIR that there are anomalies in the current RVUs for codes 36215, 36218, 36245, and 36248. It is 
recommeil~jng_ a.w.ork neutral adjustment in the ~urrent RVUs for 36215 and 36245 to make them equal and is recommending a global period change 

... -1: ,___ '. "i t 

for cod• 36218 4fld·36248._~The RUC adopted the increase recommended by the general and vascular surgeons for code 36830 for creation of 
arteriovenous fistula;~· For--~e remainder of the codes in this group, the RUC did not believe sufficient evidence was presented to support an increase 
and is r~oriimendi_ng that _ihe current ~VUs· be maintained. 

'\ ' '- ' :- >• ' < --
,, . 'i ~- '' . 

' ' •' '• 

Code · Descrl~o~ 95 RUC .. Comment RUC Rationale Key 
. ~'". RVU REC ,, 
;. -, ~ ' ..;. -· RVU •!' -

,•;-.. 

Thoracic Surgery·------~ 
'" 

'< 

32000 P~ge of chest 1.54 1.54 The Mayo Foundation commented that None of the specialties on the RUC Advisory 2 
the work involved in thoracentesis is Committee elected to develop evidence supporting this 

.. ~ ' equivalent to tube thoracostomy (code contention, but data from the Harvard RBRVS study 
.. ':f. ~ · .... ' ,,._; . ..··n't 32020) because the intraservice times suggests tube thoracostomy requires more postservice 

':'\\i:, are equivalent. work and time than thoracentesis. The RUC 
···- recommends maintaining the current RVUs. 

'•> 

32020 Insertion of chest 3.98 3.98 ASGS commented that the RVUs for An Abt study for the ACS suggests the current RVUs 2 
tube 

l. 
tube thoracostomy should be increased are appropriate. The ASGS elected not to develop '. 

··:i·'. :·· ''' 
from 3.98 to 4.94. additional supporting evidence and the RUC 

'•i'' ' (· 
recommends maintaining the current RVUs. ~. : ' ' 

32100 Exploration/biopsy 10.07 10.07 The STS and ASGS presented data on A survey confirmed the STS comments that the 2 
of chest _ intraservice times for large numbers of intraservice times may be longer than the Harvard 

-patients who underwent thoracotomy data suggest and that the recommended increases 
32440.-.. -Removal of lung 19.15 19.15 (32100), pneumonectomy (32440), would make the services more appropriate in 2 

~ - lobectomy (32480), and pulmonary comparison to other codes in the family. The RUC .-
wedge resection (32500), which recommends that the current RVUs be maintained, 

32480 Partial removal of 1.6.84 16.84 suggested that the intraservice time however, because they are based on recommendations 2 
lung assumptions underlying the current made by the RUC and adopted by HCFA in 1993. 

RVUs are too low. Although the specialties provided ample evidence 

32500 Partial removal of 13.10 13.10 
about the complexity of the services, they did riot 

2 
ltmg 

provide a compelling argument that the work had 
' increased in the past two years. ., 

CPT five-digit codi~ two--digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased 
RV!f, but lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decrea8f!!l RVU to maintain neutrality 2 . • ··:-- - ... -_ • e 

.· ' 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 

RVU REC 
RVU 

32602 Thoracoscopy, 5.96 5.96 The ASGS recommended that the The current RVUs are based on a RUC 2 
diagnostic RVUs for diagnostic thoracoscopy be recommendation. The RUC did not wish to revisit its 

increased from 5.96 to 11.81. previous recommendation and the ASGS elected not to 
develop and present additional evidence to support this 
comment. The RUC recommends maintaining the 
current RVUs. 

Cardiac Surgery 

33010 Drainage of heart 2.24 2.24 Comments were submitted by an None of the specialties on the RUC Advisory 2 
sac individual recommending that the RVUs Committee elected to develop further evidence 

be increased from 2.24 to 6.00. supporting this comment, and the RUC did not find 
the argument a convincing one. 

33208 Insertion of heart 7.28 7.28 The ASGS recommended the RVUs for The CPT codes for pacemaker services were recently 2 
pacemaker pacemaker insertion or replacement be reviewed by the RUC and neither the ASGS nor any 

increased from 7.28 to 8.76. of the other specialty societies pursued development of 
additional support for a change in the current RVUs. 

33244 Remove generator 8.34 8.34 The American College of Cardiology The current RVUs for 33244 are based on recent 2 
recommended that the RVUs for 33244 recommendations from the RUC. No compelling 
be increased to 12.00. evidence was presented to support another review of 

this code. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended,· 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 3 

. • ,·· :• • 
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Code 

33425 

Descriptor 

Repair of mitral 
valve 

95 
RVU 

25.57 

RUC 
REC 
RVU 

25.57 

• 
Comment 

The STS recommended an increase in 
the RVUs for mitral valve repair 
(33425) from 25.57 to 29.42, for mitral 
valve repair with prosthetic ring 
(33426) from 26.07 to 29.42, and for 
mitral valve repair involving radical 
reconstruction with or without ring 

11-----t--------+----+----4 (33427) from 32.07 to 35.00. The STS 
33426 

33427 

Repair of mitral 
valve 

Repair of mitral 
valve 

26.07 

32.07 

29.42 

32.07 

described the work involved in codes 
33245 and 33246 as being equivalent to 
mitral valve replacement (code 33430, 
29.42 RVUs). 

• 
RUC Rationale 

After in-depth study, the STS concluded that the 
current RVUs for codes 33425 and 33427 should be 
maintained and the RUC agreed. The RUC 
recommends that the RVUs for 33426 be increased to 
equal the RVUs for 33430. Patients are more 
complex because those with mitral valve prolapse 
advancing to mitral regurgitation are surviving to an 
older age with medical management, with nearly half 
of Medicare patients aged 75 or older. Many of these 
patients have more advanced mitral regurgitation and 
present greater surgical challenges. The procedure is 
also being used for patients with mitral insufficiency. 
Also, whereas surgeons previously may have replaced 
the mitral valve with a prosthetic valve, they now 
attempt to reconstruct more valves because this is a 
safer option for patients. Such reconstruction may 
require insertion of a prosthetic ring in the dilated 
annulus, which is almost as much work as suturing in 
a prosthetic valve. A survey found that the code 
should actually be valued slightly higher than 33430, 
but the RUC did not find the survey data as 
compelling as the argument that the two codes should 
have equal work values. 

Key 

2 

4 

2 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association . 
.. _.· 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, b~wer than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to mainln neutrality • 4 
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Code· Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU ~' 
;._·_~. 

335to CABG, vein, single 23.29 23.29 The STS commented that, in the HCFA can determine if a "technical correction" is 2 

33511 CABG, vein, two 25.57 25.51 
process of developing the practice warranted. As the comment notes, the CPT. codes for 

2. expense RVUs for these codes when CABG procedures were changed in 1993 and the 
they were revised in 1993, HCFA made RUC reviewed the RVUs for these services at that 

.. 
33512 CABG, vein, three 27.84 27.84 2 

adjustments in the work RVUs which time. For 8 of the to codes, the requested increase is 
33513 CABG, vein, four 30.12 30.12 sharply reduced the RUC-recommended less than to% of the current RVUs, and the RUC 2 

differential between the arterial and does not believe the survey process is sufficiently 
33514 CABG, vein, five 32.39 32.39 venous codes to 0. 72 rather than 2.18. precise to validate such small changes through a new 2 

33516 CABG, vein, six+ 34.66 34.66 The comment requested a technical survey of work, so if the issue involves more than a 2 
correction. technical correction, the RUC recommends the current 

33533 CABG, arterial, 24.00 24.00 RVUs be maintained. 2' 
single 

33534 CABG, arterial, two 26.99 26.99 2 

33535 CABG, arterial, 26.98 26.98 2 
three 

• > • 

_- $o ~ 

33536 CABG, arterial, 32.96 32.96 2 
four+ 

33530 Coronary artery, 5.86 5.86 Comments stated the RVUs for CABG The STS stated it was withdrawing codes 33530 and 2 
bypass/reop reoperation should reflect the higher 33870 as it was unable to gather sufficient evidence to 

likelihood of major intra- and support the change. The RUC ~ommends that the 
postoperative complications compared current R VUs be maintained. · 
to a primary CABG operation. The 

33870 Transverse aortic 37.74 37.74 transverse aortic arch graft was 2 
arch graft described as the most challenging 

cardiovascular procedure performed 
today, and an increase to 49.91 RVUs 
was recommended. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD reconunended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 5 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

33875 Thoracic aorta graft 26.94 31.23 Comments stated the work involved in A survey confirmed that the work of this service is 1 
descending thoracic aorta graft has equal to ascending aorta graft. Patients must be 
increased over time as the procedure is managed under both hypothermia and 
now performed almost invariably with cardiopulmonary bypass, and the procedure entails 
bypass, although the code descriptor risks of further aortic dissection and heavy bleeding. 
states "with or without bypass. " An The RUC also noted that a high proportion of patients 
increase was recommended from 26.94 are African-Americans who are likely to have high 
to 31.23 RVUs to make it equivalent to blood pressure, renal disease, and other conditions 
ascending aorta graft, a code which is which add to the procedure's complexity. Use of 
also performed invariably with bypass. bypass is now the standard of care, which adds the 

time to put the patient on bypass and converts the 
service from a closed to an open heart procedure. In 
comparing 33875 to 33860, the greatest work 
difference is in the dissection, particularly since 33875 
can cause paralysis in the patient, which is not a risk 
in 33860. The RUC recommends 33875 be increased 
as recommended. 

Vascular Surgery 

34201 Removal of artery 8.04 8.04 The ASGS recommended an increase No survey was conducted of vascular surgeons' work 2 
clot from 8.04 to 12.59 RVUs. for this service, and the RUC did not feel sufficient 

rationale or evidence was provided to support a 
change from the current RVUs. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended,· 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 6 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

35081 Repair defect of 22.15 26.23 As noted above, SVS comments The RUC found that the SVS comments constituted a 4 
artery described problems in the current compelling reason to review and revalue the codes 

RBRVS for vascular surgery addressed in their comments. They did not agree, 
procedures, mainly due to the lack of however, with the specific approaches used by the 
any distinct study of vascular surgical SVS to develop new proposed values. 
procedures or vascular surgeons in the 
Harvard RBRVS study. Intraoperative The RUC recommends an increase to 26.23 RVUs for 
times were obtained from 10 hospitals 35081 based on the evidence gathered by the SVS, 
for nine vascular procedures. which showed that the 167 minutes of intraservice 

time from the Harvard study was 35 minutes too 
short, the preoperative time was 40 minutes too short, 
and the IWPUT of0.074 was too low: 

•The sum of (1) the additional intraoperative time of 
35 minutes at 0.08 per minute and (2) increasing the 
167 minutes from the Harvard study from .074 to .08 
per minute added 3.80 additional RVUs for 
intraservice work. 

•The 40 additional minutes of preservice time at 
0.028 units per minute added 1.00 RVUs for 
preservice work. 

•Adding 3.80 and 1.00 to the Harvard RVUs of 
21.31 produced the recommended RVUs of 26.23, 
which is lower than the 28.50 RVUs recommended by 
the SVS. 

35082 Repair artery 28.82 34.20 The RUC recommends an increase to 34.20 RVUs, 4 
rupture, aorta which would maintain the current relationship between 

codes 35081 and 35082 (35082 is 30% higher than 
35081), and which is lower than the 37.00 RVUs 
recommended by the SVS. 
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• Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

35091 Repair defect of 28.10 33.16 See summary of SVS comment on The RUC recommends an increase to 33.16 RVUs, 4 
artery previous page. which would maintain the current relationship between 

codes 35081 and 35091, and which is lower than the 
36.50 RVUs recommended by the SVS. 

35102 Repair defect of 23.44 28.80 The RUC considered the relationship between the 4 
artery SVS survey medians for codes 35081 and 35102 to be 

more appropriate than the ratio of the current RVUs 
for the codes. The SVS survey median for code 
35102 was 30.74, and for code 35081 was 28.00. To 
calculate the recommended RVUs of 28.80 for 35102, 
the recommended RVUs of 26.23 for 35081 were 
multiplied by the ratio of the two survey medians. 
The SVS had originally recommended 31.50 RVUs 
for this service. 

35301 Rechanneling of 15.95 17.79 The RUC recommendation for 35301 is based on data 4 
artery gathered by the SVS that it involves 143 minutes of 

intraoperative work rather than the two hours 
identified by the Harvard study. Valuing the 
additional 23 minutes at 0.08 IWPUT produced a new 
value of 17.79 RVUs. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

35556 Artery bypass graft 15.47 19.37 See summary of SVS comments on p. The RUC recommendations for these codes recognize the additional 4 
7. work involved in 35556 that is not recognized in the current RVUs, 

correct a rank order anomaly that currently exists between codes 
35566 and 35585, and establish correct relationships between 
bypasses with vein and bypasses with in-situ vein. The SVS survey 
demonstrated that the current RVUs significantly underestimate the 
work involved in 35556. With a slight reduction to preserve a 

Artery bypass graft 
previous adjustment for work neutrality that was made in this 

35566 20.21 24.45 family of codes, the increment of work between codes 35566 4 
[Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, 
peroneal anery or other distal vessels] and 35666 [Bypass graft, 
with other than vein; femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, or 
peroneal anery] was added to the current RVUs of 15.47 for code 
35556 [Bypass grqft, with vein; femoral-popliteal]. The 
recommended RVUs for code 35583 [ln-silu vein bypass; 

35583 Vein bypass graft 15.97 20.03 
femoral-popliteal] are 3% higher than 35556, as they are currently. 

4 The current relationship between the femoral-poplitesl and femoral-
anterior tibial services is preserved in recommended increase for 
code 35566 from 20.21 to 24.45 RVUs. The recommended RVUs 
for code 35585 [ln-silu vein bypass; femoral-anterior tibial, 
posterior tibial, or peroneal anery] are 6% higher than code 
35566, rather than 6% lower as they are now. The current 
relationship between codes 35556 and 35656 [Bypass graft, with 

35585 Vein bypass graft 19.05 25.92 other than vein; femoral-popliteal] is also preserved in the 
4 recommended RVUs. The RUC-recommended values for these 

services are all lower than those proposed by the SVS. 

The newer, in-situ procedures involve somewhat more work than 
the older procedures because, inatesd of the vein being removed 
from its location and reveraed, the incision is made along the entire 
length of the vein, the branches are tied off, and the two ends are 

35656 Artery byPass graft 13.86 17.84 freed up and sewn to the nesrby artery. Since the veins have not 4 ~ 

been reversed, this lesves the problem of the one-way valves, 
which must then be mechanically disrupted to allow blood to flow 
through the conduit. Any false move with the valvutome can rip a 
huge hole in the vein, but publications suggest improved long-term 
graft patency when this in-situ technique is used. 
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Code 
Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 

RVU REC 
RVU 

35654 Artery bypass graft 17;62 17.62 The ASGS recommended an increase No survey was conducted of vascular surgeons' work 2 
from 17.62 to 23.05 RVUs. for this service, and the RUC did not feel sufficient 

rationale or evidence was provided to support a 
change from the current RVUs. 

35681 Artery bypass graft 8.05 3.93 The ACS recommended reducing the The RUC agreed with the recommended reductions. 3 
RVUs for 35681 and 35875 based on a 
survey of general and vascular 
surgeons. Code 35681 is listed 
separately in addition to the code for -
the primary procedure, which could be 
any of the bypass graft procedures. It 
involved making a composite graft of a 

35875 Removal of clot in 9.07 8.19 donor vein and segment of synthetic 3 
graft material to create enough length to 

accomplish the primary procedure, and 
would be used only if the obvious vein 
segment was not long enough. Code 
35875 is equivalent to cOde 47556 for 
biliary endoscopy, with dilation of the 
stricture of the common bile duct. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

Other Cardiovascular Procedures 

36215 Place catheter in 4.47 4.68 Comments from the SCVIR compared The RUC agreed that codes 36215 and 36245 should 4 
artery the work of code 36215 for [Selective have the same RVUs. No evidence was presented, 

catheter placement arterial system,· each however, that 36215 should be increased to equal the 
first order thoracic or bracheociphalic current RVUs for code 36245. The RUC 
branch within a vascular family] to recommends, therefore, that the RVUs for 36215 and 
code 36245, which is for the same 36245 be assigned a value equal to the frequency-
service but involves catheterization weighted average of both codes. AMA data on 

36245 Place catheter in 5.07 4.68 below the diaphragm. The comment Medicare claims indicate that 115,850 claims were 5 
artery states that previous RBRVS studies submitted for code 36215 in 1994 and 63,952 claims add 

have demonstrated that the work were submitted for 35245, producing a new work-
involved in these services is equivalent neutral value of 4.68 for both codes. 
whether the service is above or below 
the diaphragm, and an increase is 
recommended to make them equal. 

36218 Place catheter in 1.01 1.01 SCVIR comments identified codes The RUC did not accept the SCVIR recommendation 4 
artery XXX zzz 36218 and 36248 as undervalued to increase the RVUs for codes 36218 and 36248 

because placement of a catheter in an because no current survey data were presented. Since 
additional second, third, or fourth order the codes for second and third order catheter 
branch is frequently the most time and placement can never be reported without also listing 
labor intensive aspect of selective and one of the codes for first order placement, however, 
superselective arterial catheterization. the RUC recommends that the global periods for 

36248 Place catheter in 1.01 1.01 
36218 and 36248 be changed from XXX to ZZZ. 
Currently, the RVUs for these two services are 4 

artery XXX zzz reduced by 50% because they are reported as being 
done in addition to the first order placement. Since 
the codes are add-on codes, the RUC believes it 
would be more appropriate to assign a global period 
of ZZZ so that the RVUs are not halved every time 
the procedures are done. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

36489 Insertion of 1.22 1.22 The ATS commented that the RVUs for The ATS did not provide sufficiently compelling 2 
catheter, vein code 36489 should be increased to be evidence to support the proposed increase. In 

equal to code 36010 for [Introduction of addition, as explained by the SCVIR, the RVU 
catheter, superior or inferior vena difference between 36010 and 36489 appears justified. 
cava, 2.43 RVUs]. The RUC recommends that the current RVUs for 

36489 be maintained. 

36520 Plasma and/or cell 1.74 1.74 The ASH recommended that the RVUs The RUC did not believe sufficient evidence was 2 
exchange for 36520 be increased above the RVUs provided by the ASH to support an increase in the 

for code 90937 for hemodialysis, RVUs from 1.74 to 2.60 for therapeutic apheresis. 
repeated evaluation. HCFA had recently reviewed the RVUs for this 

service and changed the global payment policy to 
consider certain evaluation and management services 
as being bundled with the procedure. In addition, 
claims data indicated that only 12% of the services 
are provided by hematologists. Larger percentages 
are provided by nephrologists, pathologists, and 
internists, but these specialties were not surveyed 
about the work. involved in the service. The RUC 
recommends maintaining the current RVUs. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

36533 Insertion of access 3.82 5.00 The ACS commented that a survey of The RUC's recommendation for these codes is based 1 
port general and vascular surgeons found on a survey conducted by the ACS. An increase in 

that code 36533 for insertion of 36533 from 3.82 to 5.00 will more appropriately 
implantable venous access port is value this service relative to other catheter procedures 
undervalued and code 36534 in and venous codes, such as 62350 [Implantation, 
overvalued. revision or repositioning of intrathecal or epidural 

catheter, for implantable reservoir or implantable 
infusion pump,· without laminectomy, 6.25 RVUs] and 
63685 [Incision and subcutaneous placement of spinal 
neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver, direct or 

36534 Revision of access 3.79 2.73 inductive coupling, 6.29 RVUs], which were recently 3 
port reviewed by the RUC because of coding changes for 

CPT 1996. The recommended increase in 36533 is 
partially offset by a recommended decrease in 36534 
from 3. 79 to 2. 73 RVUs, which achieves a better 
relationship within this family of codes. The RUC 
also compared the recommended RVUs to services on 
the MPC, including 32020 [Insertion of chest tube, 
3.98 RVUs] and 32601 [Diagnostic thoracoscopy, 
5.46 RVUs]. 

36620 Insertion catheter, 1.15 1.15 The ATS commented that the RVUs for The ATS did not provide sufficiently compelling 2 
artery code 36620 should be increased to be evidence to support the change. In addition, as 

equal to code 36140 [Introduction of explained by the SCVIR, the difference in RVUs 
needle or intracatheter,· extremity between codes 36620 and 36140 appears justified. 
artery, 2.01 RVUs]. The RUC recommends thai the current RVUs for 

36140 be maintained. 
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' Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU REC 

RVU 

36830 Artery-vein graft 7.78 11.25 The ACS, SVS, and ASGS commented The RUC's recommendation for code 36830 is based 1 
that code 36830 was undervalued based on a survey of general, vascular, and transplant 
on a survey of general and vascular surgeons about the work involved in this service. The 
surgeons. new value of 11.25 RVUs seems particularly 

reasonable in comparison to code 36821 for A-V 
fistula with vein, eg, Cimino type (8.39 RVUs), since 
36830 involves two vascular anastomoses rather than 
one, insertion and tunneling of a prosthetic graft, and 
usually two incisions rather than one, but the current 
RVUs for 36830 are lower than 36821. The 
increased value also appeared reasonable in 
comparison to code 35661 [Bypass graft, with other 
than vein, femora/femoral, 11.81 RVUs], 43420 
[Closure of esophagostomy or fistula,· cervical 
approach, 10.19 RVUs], and 43331, 
[Esophagomyotomy (Heller type),· thoracic approach, 
14.73 RVUs]. 

37730 Removal of leg 6.63 6.63 The ASGS commented that the RVUs The ASGS did not provide additional evidence besides 2 
veins for code 37730 should be increased to its comment. The RUC did not believe that sufficient 

8.60. data or rationale was presented to support this 
increase and recommends the current RVUs be 
maintained. 

39400 Visualization of 5.11 5.11 The ASGS commented that the RVUs Claims data indicate that 56% of mediastinoscopy 2 
chest for code 39400 for mediastinoscopy services are provided by thoracic surgeons. Since the 

should be increased to 7.97. ASGS had surveyed general but not thoracic surgeons, 
the RUC did not find the comment compelling and 
recommends the current RVUs be maintained. 
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• 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Speech/Language/Hearing 

The American Speech-Language-Hearing Association (ASHA) and the American Academy of Audiology (AAA) submitted public 
comments on the following list of codes. In general these the comments expressed concern regarding HCFA's payment policies for 
audiologists and speech pathologists. These organizations are concerned that the current practice expense component does not accurately 
reflect the technical work that is involved in performing the services. In addition, the AAA comment noted that the current Medicare 
RBRVS includes zero work RVUs for audiology services, even though the Harvard study included physician work values for these codes. 
AAA notes that audiologists are currently authorized to seek direct reimbursement from HCFA and argues that work components should 
be developed to capture the interpretation and report. 

ASHA and the American Academy of Otolaryngology-Head and Neck Surgery had originally responded to survey these services, 
however, they have now requested that the codes be withdrawn from further consideration. A majority of these codes have been revised 
for CPT 1996 and the RUC submitted recommendations to HCFA in May 1995. 

The CMDs commented that 92512 Nasal junction studies (eg, rhinomanometry) is similar to 94060 Bronchospasm evaluation; spirometry 
as in 94010, before and after bronchodilator (aerosol or parenteral) or exercise (rvu = .31). The RUC noted that Nasal function 
studies are performed to evaluate the normal or abnormal function of the nose. Rhinomanometry is a nasal function study that measures 
the flow and pressure of air through the nose. It enables the physician to assess the degree of obstruction, if any that may be present in 
the nasal passages. Anterior rhinomanometry, measures air flow in the front of the nasal cavity and is performed by inserting flexible air 
tubes into each nostril of the nose. The tubes are connected to a device that measures the amount and pressure of air that flows through 
them as the patient breathes. Measurements of air flow are recorded, and from this the physician calculates the degree of obstruction. 
Evaluation of wheezing (94060) is a distinctly different test which uses spirometry to measure exhaled gas and record the time of 
collection. 94060 is less intense than 92512 and requires less physician time than 92512. The RUC disagrees with this comment and 
recommends that the current value be maintained. 
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• 
Code Descriptor 1995 RVU RUC KEY 

REC 
RVU 

92506 Speech & hearing evaluation 0.86 0.86 2 

92507 Speech/hearing therapy 0.52 0.52 2 

92508 Speech/hearing therapy 0.26 0.26 2 

92512 Nasal function studies 0.55 0.55 2 

92541 Spontaneous nystagmus test 0.40 0.40 2 
.. 

' 

92542 Positional nystagmus test 0.33 0.33 2 

92543 Caloric vestibular test 0.38 0.38 2 

92544 Optokinetic nystagmus test 0.26 0.26 2 

92545 Oscillating tracking test 0.23 0.23 2 

92546 Torsion swing r~ording 0.29 0.29 2 

92585 Brainstem evoked audiometry 0.50 0.50 2 
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• AMI/SPECIAL n SOCIEn RVS UPDATE COMMinEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

ROC RECOMMENDATIONS . 

cardlothoracic and vascular suruerv 

• • 

Comments were submitted by the American Society of General Surgeons (ASGS) and the Society of Thoracic Surgeons (STS) stating that lung 
procedures were not appropriately valued in the Harvard RBRVS study. In particular, comments noted that pre- and postservice times had been estimated 
by Harvard rather than directly measured and that the current RVUs do not reflect the physician work involved in: (1) maintaining proper hemodynamics 
during initiation of anesthesia, (2) stabilizing the patient for transfer to the recovery room, and (3) accumulating sufficient evidence that immediate 
reoperation or other interVention for bleeding, impaired circulation, or air leak is not needed. The STS also commented on several cardiac operations 
which it believes have become more complex over time, and recommended slight increases in 11 CABG procedures. The RUC did not believe that 
sufficiently compelling evidence was provided to support increases in the RVUs for thoracic procedures because most of these services have already been 
reviewed by the RUC, and any changes in work since the Harvard study should have been reflected in the RUC's 1993 recommendations. The RUC 
agreed that increases were warranted in two of the cardiac surgery procedures, mitral valve repair with prosthetic ring (33426) and descending thoracic 
aorta graft (33875), which have become more complex over the last five years. 

The comments submitted by the International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery/The Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) described a number of 
problems in the current RBRVS for vascular surgery procedures, many of which are due to the lack of any distinct study of vascular surgical procedures 
or vascular surgeons in the Harvard RBRVS study. This omission could have particularly deleterious effects for the Medicare program because Medicare 
patients account for an exceptionally high percentage of total patients seen by vascular surgeons. The comment notes, for example, that no vascular 
surgeons were included in the Harvard Technical Consulting Groups. It also describes errors in the Harvard vignettes, which could have resulted from the 
absence of vascular surgeons on the Harvard TCGs and led to incorrect data. The comment also notes that some adjustments were made in these services 
for the 1993 RBRVS based on an Abt study, but that further refinements are needed. Finally, the comments report the results of an effort to obtain 
intraoperative times from 10 hospitals for nine vascular procedures and eleven other codes selected from the Multispecialty Points of Comparison (MPC). 
This study found that, while data on nonvascular codes corresponded closely to existing Harvard and RUC data for the services, for vascular surgical 

codes the current data were 20% lower than the hospital reported times. The ASGS also commented on two vascular surgical procedures, code 34201 for 
femoropopliteal embolectomy or thrombectomy and code 35654 for axillary-femoral-femoral bypass graft, with other than vein. 

The RUC found that the arguments presents by the SVS presented a compelling reason to review the current RVUs for selected vascular surgery 
procedures. It did not adopt the particular approaches or proposed RVUs recommended by the SVS, however. The alternative methods used to calculate 
the RUC-recommended RVUs are described below. 
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• ·-
Comments were received from the Society of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology (SCVIR), the American College of Surgeons (ACS), the 
Am~rican Society of Hematology (ASH), the American Thoracic Society (ATS), and the SVS and ASGS regarding nine other cardiovascular procedures. 
The RUC agreed with the SCVIR that there are anomalies in the current RVUs for codes 36215, 36218, 36245, and 36248. It is recommending a work 
neutral adjustment in the current RVUs for 36215 and 36245 to make them equal and is recommending a global period change for codes 36218 and 
36248. The RUC adopted the increase recommended by the general and vascular surgeons for code 36830 for creation of arteriovenous fistula. For the 
remainder of the codes in this group, the RUC did not believe sufficient evidence was presented to support an increase and is recommending that the 
current RVUs be maintained. 

Clde Descrlptar 95RVI RIC C1mment RIC RaU1na1e lev 
- REG 

RD 

Tb1rac1c suruerv 

32000 Drainage of chest 1.54 1.54 The Mavo FoundaUon commented that None of the specialties on the RIC Advisorv Committee 2 
the work involved In thoracentesis is elected to develop evidence supporunu this contenuon. 
equivalent to tube thoracostomy [code bot data from the Harvard RBRVS studv suggests tube 
320201 because the lntraservice times thoracostomy requires more postservice work and Ume 
are equivalent than thoracentesis. The ROC recommends maintaining 

the current RVUs. 

32020 lnseruon of chest 3.98 3.98 ASGS commented that the RVOs for tube An Abt study for the ACS suuuests the current RVOs are 2 
tube thoracostomy should be Increased from appropriate. The ASGS elected not to develop addiUonal 

3.98 to 4.94. supporunu evidence and the ROC recommends 
maintaining the current RVUs. 

32100 EIPiorauon/blopsv of 10.01 10.01 The STS and ASGS presented data on A survey connrmed the STS comments that the 2 
chest lntraservice Umes for larue numbers of intraservlce Umes may be longer than the Harvard data 

patients who underwent thoracotomy suuuest and that the recommended Increases would 
[321001, pneumonectomy [324401, make the services more appropriate In comparison to 
lobectomv [324801, and pulmonary other codes In the familY. The ROC recommends that 
wedge resecuon l325001, which the current RVUs be maintained, however. because they 
suggested that the lntraservice time are based on recommendaUons made bV the ROC and 
assumpUons underlvlnu the current adopted bY HCFA In 1993. Although the speciaiUes 
RVUs are too low. provided ample evidence about the complexity of the 

services. thev did not provide a compelling argument 
that the work had Increased In the past two years. 
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Cede Descriptor 95RVO ROC Comment ROC Rationale Kev 

REC 
RVU 

32440 Removal of lung 19.15 19.15 2 

32480 Partial removal of 16.84 16.84 2 
lung 

32500 Partial removal of 13.10 13.10 2 
lung 

32602 Thoracoscopy, 5.96 5.96 The ASGS recommended that the RVOs for The current RVUs are based on a ROC recommendation. 2 
dlagnosuc diagnostic thoracoscopy be Increased The ROC did not wish to revisit Its previous 

from 5.96 to 11.81. recommendation and the ASGS elected not to develop 
and present additional evidence to suppon this 
comment The ROC recommends maintaining the 
current RVUs. 

cardiac surgery 

33010 Drainage of bean 2.24 2.24 Comments were submitted by an None of the specialties on the ROC Advisorv Committee 2 
sac Individual recommending that the RVUs elected to develop further evidence supporting this 

be Increased from 2.24 to 6.00. comment and the ROC did not lind the argument a 
COnvincing one. 

33208 Insertion of bean 1.28 1.28 The ASGS recommended the RVOs for The CPT codes lor pacemaker services were recentiV 2 
pacemaker pacemaker Insertion or replacement be reviewed by the ROC and neither the ASGS nor anv of the 

Increased from 1.28 to 8.16. other speclaltv societies pursued development of 
additional suppon for a change In the current RVUs. 

33244 Remove generator 8.34 8.34 The American College of cardlolouv The current RVUs for 33244 are based on recent 2 
recommended that the RVOs for 33244 be recommendations from the ROC. No compelling 
Increased to 12.00. evidence was presented to suppon another review of 

this code. 

33425 Repair of mlual valve 25.51 25.51 The STS recommended an Increase in the After In-depth studV.the STS concluded that the current 2 
RVUs lor miual valve repair 1334251 from RVUs lor codes 33425 and 33421 should be maintained 
25.51 to 29A2. for miUal valve repair with and the ROC agreed. The ROC recommends that the 
prosthetic ring 1334261 from 26.01 to RVUs lor 33426 be Increased to equal the RVUs lor 
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Code Descriptor 95RVU ROC Comment ROC RaUonale lev 

REG 
RVU 

29.42, and for mitral valve repair 33430. Patients are more complex because those with 
Involving radical reconstrucuon with or mlual valve prolapse advancing to miUal regurgitation 
without ring l33421J from 32.01 to 35.00. are surviving to an older age with medical 
The STS described the work Involved In management. with nearlv half of Medicare patients 
codes 33245 and 33246 as being aged 15 or older. Manv of these patients have more 
equivalent to miual valve replacement adVanced mlual regurgitation and present greater 
[COde 33430, 29A2 RVUSI. surgical challenges. The procedure Is also being used 

for patients with mlual insuHiclencv. Also. whereas 
surgeons previouslY mav have replaced the mlual valve 
with a prosthetic valve. thev now attempt to reconstruct 
more valves because this is a safer opUon for patients. 
Such reconstrucuon mav require Insertion of a 
prosthetic ring in the dilated annulus. which Is almost 
as much work as suturing in a prostheUc valve. A 
survev found that the code should actuallY be valued 
sllghUv higher than 33430, but the ROC did not find the 
survev data as compelling as the argument that the two 
codes should have equal work values. 

33426 Repair of miUal valve 26.01 29A2 4 

33421 Repair of mlual valve 32.01 32.01 2 

33510 CABG, vein, single 23.29 23.29 The STS commented that. In the process HCFA can determine If a "technical correction" Is 2 
of developing the pracuce eXPense RVUs warranted. As the comment notes. the CPT codes for 
for these codes when thev were revised CABG procedures were changed in 1993 and the ROC 
In 1993, HCFA made adJustments In the reviewed the RVOs for these services at that time. For 8 
work RVUs which sharplY reduced the of the 10 codes. the requested Increase Is less than 10% 
ROC-recommended differential between of the current RVUs. and the ROC does not believe the 
the anerlal and venous codes to 0.12 survev process Is sufflclenuv precise to validate such 
rather than 2.18. The comment requested small changes through a new survev of work. so If the 
a technical correcuon. Issue Involves more than a technical correcuon. the 

ROC recommends the current RVUs be maintained. 
33511 CABG, vein, two 25.51 25.51 2 
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Cade Descriptor 95RVU RIC Camment RIC RaUonale lev 

REG 
RVU 

33512 CABG. vein, three 21.84 21.84 2 

33513 CABG, vein, four 30.12 30.12 2 

33514 CABG, vein, five 32.39 32.39 2 

33516 CABG, vein, six+ 34.66 34.66 2 

33533 CABG, anerial. single 24.00 24.00 2 

33534 CABG, anerial, two 26.99 26.99 2 

33535 CABG, anerlal, three 26.98 26.98 2 
-33536 CABG, anerlal, four+ 32.96 32.96 2 

33530 Coronarv anerv. 5.86 5.86 Comments stated the RVIs for CABG The STS stated It was withdrawing codes 33530 and 2 
bvpass/reop reoperauon should reflect the higher 33870 as it was unable to gather suHiclent evidence to 

likelihood of maJor Intra- and suppon the change. The RIC recommends that the 
postoperative complications compared current RVUs be maintained. 
to a prlmanr CABG operauon. The 
transverse aoruc arch graft was 
described as the most challenging 
cardiovascular procedure performed 
todav. and an Increase to 49.91 RVUs was 
recommended. 

33870 Transverse ·aoruc 31.74 37.74 2 
arch graft 

33875 Thoracic aona graft 26.94 31.23 Comments stated the work Involved In A survev confirmed that the work of this service Is equal 1 
descending thoracic aona graft has to ascending aona graft PaUents must be managed 

.. 

Increased over Ume as the procedure is under both hypothermia and cardiopulmonary bypass. 
- now performed almost InvariablY with and the procedure entails risks of further aoruc 

bypass. although the code descriptor dlssecUon and heavv bleeding. The RIC also noted that 
states "With or WithOUt bypass." An a high proporuon of paUents are African-Americans 
Increase was recommended from 26.94 who are likelv to have high blood pressure, renal 
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Code Descriptor 95RVU ROC Comment ROC RaUonale Key 

REG 
RVU 

to 31.23 RVUs to make It equivalent to disease, and other condiUons which add to the 
ascending aona graft a code which Is procedure's complexltv. use of bypass Is now the 
also perlormed Invariably with bypass. standard of care. which adds the time to put the paUent 

on bypass and convens the service from a closed to an 
open he an procedure. In comparing 33815 to 33860, 
the greatest work difference Is in the dissecUon, 
particularly since 33815 can cause paralYSis In the 
pauent which Is not a risk In 33860. The ROC 
recommends 33815 be Increased as recommended. 

vascular Sorgerv 

34201 Removal of anerv 8.04 8.04 The ASGS recommended an Increase No survey was conducted of vascular surgeons' work for 2 
clot from 8.04 to 12.59 RVUs. this service, and the ROC did not feel sufficient rauonale 

or evidence was provided to suppon a change from the 
current RVUs. 

35081 Repair defect of 22.15 26.23 As noted above, svs comments The ROC found that the svs comments consUtuted a 4 
anerv described problems In the current compelling reason to review and revalue the codes 

RBRVS for vascular suruerv procedures. addressed In their comments. They did not agree, 
malniV due to the lack of any dlsUnct however, with the specific approaches used by the svs 
study of vascular surgical procedures or to develop new proposed values. 
vascular surgeons in the Harvard RBRVS 
study. lntraoperauve Urnes were The ROC recommends an Increase to 26.23 RVUs for 
obtained from 10 hospitals for nine 35081 based on the evidence gathered by the SVS, 
vascular procedures. which showed that the 161 minutes of lntraservice ume 

from the Harvard study was 35 minutes too short the 
preoperauve Ume was 40 minutes too short and the 
IWPUT of 0.014 was too low:. 

•The sum of 111 the addiUonallntraoperauve Ume of 35 
minutes at 0.08 per minute and l2J Increasing the 161 
minutes from the Harvard stodV from .014 to .08 per 
minute added 3.80 addiUonal RVUs for lntraservlce 
work. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Cede Descriptor 95RVO ROC Comment ROC RaUanale Key 

REG 
RD 

•The 40 additional minutes of presentee Ume at 0.028 
units per minute added 1.00 RVUs for presentee work. 

•Adding 3.80 and 1.00 to the Harvard RVUs of 21.31 
produced the recommended RVUs of 26.23, which Is 
lower than the 28.50 RVUs recommended by the svs. 

35082 Repair anerv 28.82 34.20 The ROC recommends an Increase to 34.20 RVUs, which 4 
rupture. aona · would maintain the current relaUonshiP between codes 

35081 and 35082 (350821s 30% higher than 350811, 
and which Is lower than the 31.00 RVUs recommended 
bytheSVS. 

35091 Repair defect of 28.10 33.16 See summarv of svs comment on The ROC recommends an Increase to 33.16 RVOs, which 4 
anerv previous page. would maintain the current relationshiP between codes 

35081 and 35091, and which Is lower than the 36.50 
RVUs recommended bY the svs. 

35102 Repair defect of 23.44 28.80 The ROC considered the relaUonshiP between the svs 4 
anerv survey medians for codes 35081 and 35102to be more 

appropriate than the rauo of the current RVUs for the 
codes. The svs survey median for code 35102 was 
30.74. and for code 35081 was 28.00. To calculate the 
recommended RVUs of 28.80 for 35101 the 
recommended RVUs of 26.23 for 35081 were muiUPIIed 
by the rauo of the two survey medians. The svs had 
originallY recommended 31.50 RVUs for this service. 

35301 Rechanneling of 15.95 11.79 The ROC recommendaUon for 353011s based on data 4 
anerv gathered by the svs that it involves 143 minutes of 

lntraoperauve work rather than the two hours Identified 
by the Harvard study. Valuing the add1Uonal23 minutes 
at 0.081WPOT produced a new value of 11.79 RVOs. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code oescrlpter 95RVU ROC Cemment ROC RaUonale Kev 

REC 
RID 

35556 Anerv bypass graft 15A1 19.31 See summarv of svs comments on p.l The ROC recommendations for these codes recognize lhe addmonal 4 
work InvolVed In 355561hat Is not recognized In lhe currem RVUs. 
correct a rank order anomalY Ill at currentiV ellsts between codes 
35566 and 35585, and establish correct relationShiPS between 
bypasses wilh vein and bYPasses with ln-slw vein. The svs survey 
demonstrated lhat lhe current RVUs signiOcantiV undereStimate lhe 
work InvolVed In 35556. With a slight reduction to preserve a 
previous adJustmem for work neutralil!llhat was made In lhls familY 
of codes, the Increment of work between codes 355661/J.fJNISS !1171/l 
wfth wiD; fllmOhlJ.allltlliiJNibiaJPOSIJHIDr 1/blaJf/llltiDIJIII 811111TOr 
olhllrdistaiWSSIJa and 356661/J.fJNISS//171/l llflh olhllrtbaD wiD; 
/tJmomJ.allllJdorllb/aJJJOS/IJdor dblal orperon/181 a,.. was added 
to the current RVUs of 15AJ for code 3555618¥/IIISS !1171/l llflh WilD: 
temom/-floplilflal. The recommended RVUs for code 355831/o-s/bJ 
1'11/0 IIY/IIISS: fllmom/-fJOPiilllal are 3% higher lhan 35556, as lhev are 
currentiV. The current relationshiP between lhe femoral-POPliteal 
and femoral-anterior tibial seiVIces Is preserved In recommended 
Increase for code 35566 trom 20.21to 2U5 RVUs. The recommended 
RVUs for code 355851/n-siiJJ win /mlass: fllmlll1/l-allllJdor11b/aJ 
JHIS/IIdorl/b/aJ NJ/111'01/118/ arte~ are 6% higher lhan code 35566, 
ralher lhan 6% lower as IIIey are now. The current reladonShiP 
between codes 35556 and 356561/J.fJNISS//171/l llflh olhllr thaD WilD: 
fllmol'll/-fJOplilflallS also preserved In lhe recommended RVUs. The 
ROC-recommended values for lhese seiVIces are all lower lhan lhose 
proposed bVIhe svs. 

-
The newer. In-situ procedures InvolVe somewhat more work lhan lhe 
older procedures because, Instead of lhe vein being remaved frOm 
Its location and reversed, lhe incision Is made along lhe enure lenUih 
ol tile vein, the branches are lied on, and lhe two ends are treed up 
and sewn to lhe nearbY anerv. Since lhe veins have not been 

' reversed, lhls leaves lhe problem of lhe one-wav valVes, which must 
lhen be mechanicallY disrupted to allow blood to now lhrough lhe 
conduit AnV false mave with lhe valvutome can riP a huge hole In lhe 
vein, but publications suggest impraved long-term gran patency 
when Ibis ln-siw technique Is used. 

35566 Anerv bypass graft 20.21 24A5 4 

35583 Vein bypass graft 15.91 20.03 4 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Cede Descriptor 95RVO ROC camment ROC RaUanale Key 

REG 
RVO 

35585 Vein bypass graft 19.05 25.92 4 

35656 Anerv bypass graft 13.86 11.84 4 

35654 Anerv bypass graft 11.62 11.62 The ASGS recommended an Increase No survey was conducted of vascular surgeons· work lor 2 
from 11.62 to 23.05 RVUs. this service. and the ROC did not feel sufficient rauonale 

or evidence was provided to suppon a change from the 
current RVUs. 

35681 Anerv bypass graft 8.05 3.93 The ACS recommended reducing the The ROC agreed with the recommended reduCUons. 3 
RVUs lor 35681 and 35815 based on a 
survey of general and vascular surgeons. 
Code 35681 is listed separatelY In 
addiUon to the code lor the prlmarv 
procedure, which could be any of the 
bypass graft procedures. It Involved 
making a composite graft of a donor vein 
and segment of svntheUc material to 
create enough length to_accomPII$jl the 
prlmarv procedure, and would be used 
on IV II the obvious vein segment was not 
long enough. Code 358151s equivalent 
to code 415561or blllarv endoscopy, with 
dllaUon of the stricture of the common 
bile duct 

-
35815 Removal of clot In 9.01 8.19 3 

graft 
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Other Cardiovascular Procedures 

36215 Place catheter In 4.41 4.68 Comments from the SCVIR compared the The ROC agreed that codes 36215 and 36245 should 4 
anerv work of code 36215 for /Selective have the same RVUs. No evidence was presented, 

calhete,p/acementanedalsntem: however. that 36215 should be Increased to equal the 
eachDISIOnle,lhOI'IICICO' current RVUs for cede 36245. The ROC recommends, 
b/'1/cheoc/phaHc hl'llnch wllhln a therefore. that the RVOs for 36215 and 36245 be 
vascu/a,tam/1¥/to code 36245, which Is assigned a value equal to the frequencv-welghted 
for the same service but Involves average of both codes. AMA data on Medicare claims 

- catheterlzauon below the diaphragm. Indicate that 115,850 claims were submitted for code 
The comment states that previous RBRVS 362151n 1994 and 63,952 claims were submitted for 
studies have demonstrated that the work 35245, producing a new work-neutral value of 4.68 for 
Involved In these services Is equivalent both codes. 

' 
whether the service Is above or below 
the diaphragm, and an Increase Is 
recommended to make them equal. 

36245 Place catheter In 5.01 4.68 5 
anerv add 

36218 Place catheter In 1.01 1.01 SCVIR comments idenUfied codes 36218 The ROC did not accept the SCVIR recommendaUon to 4 
anerv XXX m and 36248 as undervalued because Increase the RVUs for codes 36218 and 36248 because 

placement of a cath_eter In an addiUonal no current survev data were presented. S(nce the codes 
second, third, or fourth order branch Is for second and third order catheter placement can 
frequentiV the most Ume and labor new/be reponed without also llsUng one of the codes 
Intensive aspect of selective and for first order placement however, the ROC 
superselecuve anerial catheterlzauon. recommends that the global periods for 36218 and 

36248 be changed from XXX to m. CurrentiV. the RVUs 
for these two services are reduced bV 50% because 
thev are reponed as being done In addiUon to the first 
order placement Since the codes are add-on codes, the 
ROC believes It would be more appropriate to assign a 
global period of m so that the RVUs are not halved 
everv Ume the procedures are done. 

36248 Place catheter In 1.01 1.01 4 
anerv XXX m 

36489 lnserUon of catheter, 1.22 1.22 The ATS commented that the RVUs for The ATS did not provide suHiclentiV compelling 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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vein code 36489 should be Increased to be evidence to suppon the proposed Increase. In addition, 

equal to code 36010 for 1/ntnJducdon ot as exPlained by the SCVIR, the RVU.difference between 
calheteJ; superior or lnler/orYII/Ia cava. 36010 and 36489 appears JuSUfled. The ROC 
2A3RVUsl. recommends that the current RVUs for 36489 be 

maintained. 

36520 Plasma and/or cell 1.14 1.14 The ASH recommended that the RVOs for The ROC did not believe sufficient evidence was 2 
exchange 36520 be Increased above the RVUs for provided by the ASH to su·ppon an Increase In the RVUs 

code 90937 for hemodialysis, repeated from 1.74 to 2.60 for therapeutic apheresls. HCFA had 
evaluation. recentiy reviewed the RVUs for this service and 

changed the global payment poliCY to. consider certain 
evaluation and management services as being bundled 
with the procedure. In addition. claims data Indicated 
that onlY 12% of the services are provided by 
hematologists. Larger percentages are provided bY · 
nephrologists, pathologists, and Internists. but these 
speclaiUes were not surveyed about the work Involved 
In the service. The ROC recommends maintaining the 
current RVUs. 

' 
36533 lnsenlon of access 3.82 5.00 The ACS commented that a survey of The ROC's recommendation for these codes Is based on 1 

pon general and vascular surgeons found a survey conducted by the ACS. An Increase In 36533 
that code 36533 for Insertion of Implant- from 3.82 to 5.00 will more appropriatelY value this 
able venous access pon Is undervalued service relative to other catheter procedures and 
and code 365341n overvalued. venous codes. such as 62350 1/mp/antadon, relllslon or 

reposltlonlnuotJnUalhecalorep/duralcalheteJ: tor 
/mp/antableresemJiror/mp/antablelntus/onpump; 
Wilhoutlamlnectomx6.25 RVUsl and 63685 Unclslon 
andsubcutaneousp/acementotsp/nalneurosdmulator 
pu/seueneratororrecei¥1JJ; dlrectorlnducliYe 
coupHng6.29 RVUsl, which were recenuv reviewed by 
the ROC because of coding changes for CPT 1996. The 
recommended Increase In 365331s partiallY offset bY a 
recommended decrease In 36534 from 3.79 to 2.13 
RVUs. which achieves a better relationshiP within this 
familY of codes. The ROC also compared the 
recommended RVUs to services on the MPC, including 
32020 unsertlon of chest hlb4 3.98 RVUsl and 32601 
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10/agnosdc thOJ'8COSCOPX5A& RVUsl. 

36534 Revision of access 3.19 2.13 3 
pon 

36620 lnsenion catheter, 1.15 1.15 The ATS commented that the RVUs for The ATS did not provide sufficienuv compelling 2 
anerv code 36620 should be increased to be evidence to suppon the change. In addiUon, as 

equal to code 36140 1/nuoducuon of explained by the SCVIR, the difference In RVUs between 
needle or ln/l'acathetei: eiii'IJmiiYaneJX codes 36620 and 36140 appears JuSUfied. The RUG 
2.01 RVUSI. recommends that the current RVUs for 36140 be 

maintained. 

36830 Anerv-veln graft 1.18 11.25 The ACS, SVS. and ASGS commented that The RUG's recommendaUon for code 36830 is based on 1 
code 36830 was undervalued based on a a survey of general, vascular, and transplant surgeons 
survey of general and vascular surgeons. about the work involved In this service. The new value 

of 11.25 RVUs seems paniculariV reasonable in 
comparison to code 36821 for A-V fistula with vein, eg, 
Cimino tvPe l8.39 RVUsJ, since 36830 Involves two 
vascular anastomoses rather than one, lnsenion and 
tunneling of a prostheUc graft and usually two 
incisions rather than one, but the current RVUs for 
36830 are lower than 36821. The Increased value also 
appeared reasonable In comparison to code 35661 
18¥/IIISS 111'8/l with other than win, temoJ'81-temoJ'8/ 
11.81 RVUsl, 43420 IC/osureotesophaiostomrorllsblla: 
cenlcal approacJi10.19 RVUsl, and 43331, 
IEsophagomrotomrtHeDerlY/Iel:thoJ'BclcapproacJi 
14.13 RVUsl. 

31130 Removal of leg veins 6.63 6.63 The ASGS commented that the RVUs for The ASGS did not provide addiUonal evidence besides 2 
code 31130 should be Increased to 8.60. its comment The RUG did not believe that sufficient 

data or rauonale was presented to suppon this 
increase and-recommends the current RVUs be 
maintained. 

'-- ''-

39400 Visuanzauon of 5.11 5.11 The ASGS commented that the RVUs for Claims data indicate that 56% of medlaSUnoscopy 2 
chest code 39400 for mediaSUnoscopv should services are provided by thoracic surgeons. Since the 

be Increased to 1.91. ASGS had surveyed general but not thoracic surgeons. 
the RUG did not find the comment compelling and 
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recommends the current RVUs be maintained. 

' 

·' 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOOETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 33426 Global Period: _Q2Q_Current RVW: 26.07 Recommended RVW: 30.00 

CPT Descriptor: Valvuloplasty, mitral valve, with cardiopulmonary bypass; with prosthetic ring 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: STS was the source of this comment. STS disagrees with 
the with the methodology that resulted in compressed and lowered values for this service in the original Hsaio study. Abt 
Associates did a follow-up study that directly measured both work and time and demonstrated greater amounts of work and 
time for this surgical procedure, especially in the pre- and postoperative period of complex operations. In addition, the rise 
in average age and severity of illness of these patients since the Hsaio study has increased the work and intensity factors of 
this procedure. 

CLI1\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42-year-old woman with known heart mwmur of mitral insufficiency of at least 20 )TS duration 
suddenly developed symptoms of heart failure. History and physical and transesophageal echcardiogram demonstrated a flail posterior 
leaflet of the mitral valve with severe mitral regurgitation, and normal ventricular contractility. Her symptoms proved refractory to 
medical therapy. The patient was admitted to the hospital prior to the scheduled operation and was reevaluated by the surgeon who again 
reviews her medical record, echocardiographic findings, and both laboratO!)' and EKG results. Informed consent is obtained. The 
planned procedure was discussed with the anesthesiologist At the time of operation via median sternotomy, the patient was placed on 
cardiopulmonary bypass, after which the left atrium was exposed posterior to the intraatrial groove after adequate mobilization. 
Inspection of the mitral valve revealed myxomatous changes ofboth the anterior and posterior leaflet. The middle portion of the 
posterior leaflet was flailed. A quadrangular incsion of the flailed portion of the posterior leaflet was excised, and the leaflet was 
repaired with interrupted sutures of 5-0 Prolene. Because the annulus was dilated, an annuloplasty ring was inserted with multiple, 
interrupted Prolene sutures. After completion of cardiopulmonary bypass, transesophageal echcardiogram confirmed valvular 
competence. The patient was sent to the ICU and stabilized. Following a routine postop course, she was staned on heparin 
anticoagulation and ultimately Coumadin. She was chscharged after 8 days m hospital. Postoperative visits were for suture removal, 
routine postop ched.llps and Coumadin regulation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is admitted to the hospital the mommg of the scheduled operation and is re
evaluated by the surgeon who again reviews the patient's medical record, echocardiograms, EKGs, and laborato!)· results. The risks 
and likely outcomes of the procedure are re-discussed with the patient. Informed consent is verified or obtained if not previously done. 
The planned procedure is discussed with the anesthesiologist. The surgeon then changes into surgical clothes and waits for the patient 
to be brought into the operating room. After the patient is anesthetized, the surgeon places the patient in theappropriate position on the 
operating room table. Tne surgeon then scrubs his or her hands and arms before gowning for the surgical procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: At the time of operation via median sternotomy, the patient is placed on card.iopulmon~· 
bypass and cardioplegia is insuruted, after wluch the left atrium is ex-posed posterior to the intraatrial groove after adequate mobilization. 
Inspection of the mitral valvular leaflets and sub valvular structures will determme the approach. For example, with myxomatous 
changes of both the anterior and posterior leaflet and the middle portion of the posterior leaflet flailed, the procedure would go as 
follows: A quadrangular incsion of the flailed portion of the postenor leaflet is excised, and the leaflet is repaired with interrupted 
sutures of 5-0 Prolene. With the a...."lD.ulus dilated, an annuloplasty nng is inserted with multiple, interrupted Prolene sutures. After 
completion of cardiopulmon~· b;.-pass, transesophageal echcardiogram must confirm valvular competence. 

of Post-Service \\7 ork: The patient is evaluated m the post-anesthesia recovery unit immediately upon arriving for 
and cardiac functiOn. At least two postoperative transesophageal echocardwgrams are re\iewed. Fluid orders are written, pain 

control is initiated, and ventilator:· parameters are adjusted if the patient remams intubated. \Vhen indicated, the pauent is exwbated and 
ICU orders are written. Within the ne>.."t few hours the patient is transferred to an intensive care unit where the surgeon agam evaluates 
the patient for bleeding and cardiopulmon~· function. Valve status, hemodynamics, and carchac rhythm are again tested and reviewed. 
Within the ne>.."t 12 hours, two subsequent visits are made by the surgeon to evaluate sunilar parameters. 



During the remainder of the hospitalization the patient is seen daily, during which time the patient is physically examined, 
transesophageal echocardiograms are reviewed, respiratory status and''cardiac rhythm are observed, and general reeovery is evaluated. 
The patient is started on a liquid diet the second postoperative day and advanced to a general diet on the third. Pain control is instituted 
with parenteral and oral medications. The chest tubes are removed one at a time over a two to three day period usually starting on the 
third or fourth postoperative day. 

Following hospital dismissal, the patient is seen in an office setting within the next week and then monthly thereafter for 3 months, 
during which time the incision site, the chest, the anticoagulation regimen, and cardiac function are evaluated. Skin sutures are removed 
at the first office visit. Questions by both patient and family are answered. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _ _.....Soc=ie,.,tv:,;.....:oo::..f .... Th=or...,a,...cio.::·c ...... S...,ur::.:g:o.:eo=ns=----

Sample Size: _.::;.50...__ Response Rate(%): 80% (40/50) Median RVW: 30.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 29.00 75th Percentile RVW: 30.50 Low: 24.80 High: 32.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ 6~0~nun~· ~-- Median Intra-Service Time: 250 min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 210 min 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 300 min Low: 180 min 

High: 480 min 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60min 

ICU: 60min 3 

Other Hospital: 90min 6 

Office: 30min 2 



CPT Code: -=33~4=-=2=6 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 33422 

2) 33430 

CPT Descriptor 

Valvotomy, mitral valve; open heart with 
cardiopulmonary bypass 

Replacement, mitral valve; with cardiopulmonary 

23.72 

29.42 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The code is closely related to the other two codes. CPT 33422 is a mitral valve repair, also, but of a simpler nature, somewhat less 
intense, and thus valued lower. CPT 33430 is also a mitral valve procedure, of nearly the same level of difficuly as the mitral 
valvuloplasty with the annuloplasty ring insertion. The mitral valve procedure family of codes would be in appropriate rank order with 
the upgrading of CPT 33426. 

It is notable that the pre-service work with mitral valvuloplasty sometimes exceeds that done with mitral valve repair because of the 
need to educate the patient regarding anticoagulation following surgery and the possibility of mitral valve replacement in the future, 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Our survey data indicate that patients undergoing this procedure are more complex than they were five years ago. While 
mitral valve repairs are not necessarily done only in the elderly population, patients with mitral valve prolapse advancing to 
mitral regurgitation are surviving to an older age with medical management. Many of these patients have more advanced 
mitral regurgitation and present greater surgical challenges. Whereas, in the past we might have replaced their mitral valve 
"ith a prosthetic valve, now we are attempting to reconstruct more valves than we used to because it is a safer option for the 
patient. In many cases reconstruction necessitates the insenion of a prosthetic ring in the dilated annulus, which is almost 
as much work as suturing in a prosthetic valve. We believe, with the added preoperative work and the extra work of repair 
on a more diseased valve "ith the ring insenion, that this code deserves to be raised to 30.00 RVWs to be in appropriate 
rank order "ith the mitral valve surgery codes. 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

1995 RVUs: 26.07 Recommended RVUs: 29.42 Ratio: I Code: 33426 

Long Descriptor: Valvuloplasty, mitral valve, with cardiopulmozwy bypass; with prosthetic ring 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services:. 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: STS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

47.2 

Age85 

0 

'!rends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

F3426 1216 

NonWhite 

2.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

52.8 

QX94 

1653 

Pet in 92 

99.1 

Pet in 94 

99.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

33426 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

c:ardiovasrular disease 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

~3426 

394 

396 

2.1 

2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,565 

Public Comment Letter: 308 

Disabled 

2.8 

Chg92_94 

16.6 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

30.6 

6 

2.8 

5.1 

54.5 

ESRD 

2.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2.8 

DISEASES OF MITRAL VALVE 

Impact: 5246 

Rural 

8.6 

DISEASES OF MITRAL AND AORTIC VAL 

662 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

397 1.4 DISEASES OF OTHER ENDOCARDIAL STR 

414 11.1 OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC H 

424 22.9 OTHER DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM 

428 1.4 HEART FAILURE 

429 2.1 ~DEFINED DESCRIPTIONS AND COMP 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~3426 

STS 090 090 24.07 26.07 1.08 26.07 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~3426 

STS 26.07 26.07 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 29.42 308 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~3426 

STS 090 24.07 46 203 87 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd ... lewis Offvis 

33426 

STS 2.0 10 8.5 IS 3.0 1.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

33426 

STS 20 29.42 26.07 1s 3 0.069 
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AMA/SPEOAL TY SOOETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 33875 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 26.94 Recommended RVW: 31.23 

CPT Descriptor: Descending thoracic aorta graft, with or without cardiopulmonary bypass 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: STS was the source of this comment. STS 
disagrees with the with the methodology that resulted in compressed and lowered values for this service in 
the original Hsaio study. Abt Associates did a follow-up study that directly measured both work and time 
and demonstrated greater amounts of work and time for this surgical procedure, especially in the pre- and 
postoperative period of complex operations. In addition, the rise in average age and severity of illness of 
these patients since the Hsaio study has increased the work and intensity factors of this procedure. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 73-year-old hypertensive man was admitted to the hospital because of back pain and 
an enlarged descending thoracic aorta detected on chest x-ray. CT scan confirmed a descending thoracic aortic 
aneurysm measuring 6.5 em in diameter in the mid-chest. A moderate left pleural effusion was noted. The patient 
was seen by a cardiothoracic surgeon who reviewed the patient's CT scan and laboratory studies and did a physical 
examination. Urgent graft replacement of the descending thoracic aorta was proposed and discussed with the patient 
and family and informed consent obtained. After discussing the planned procedure with the anesthesiologist and 
bypass team, the patient's chest was entered through a left posterolateral incision, and the left common femoral artery 
and left anium were cannulated. The patient underwent partial cardiopulmonary bypass and mild hypothermia. The 
thoracic aortic aneurysm was excluded by placing a vascular clamp between the left carotid and left subclavian 
arteries and distally above the diaphragm. The aneurysm was then opened, intercostal arteries suture-ligated 
proximally and prepared for reimplantation distally, and the thoracic aorta replaced with a Dacron graft. The distal 
graft-to-aorta anastomosis was performed about 8 em above the diaphragm and the :intercostals reimplanted. The left 
anium and femoral artery were decannulated and repaired. The patient's chest :incision was then closed after control 
of bleeding, and he was taken to the surgical intensive care unit where he was stabilized. He was extubated v.ith:in 24 
hours and transferred out of intensive care on the 2nd postoperative day. He was discharged on the 8th postoperative 
day. He was seen for office visits for routine postoperative care and evaluation offollov.up CT scans. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The patient is admitted to the hospital the mommg of the scheduled 
operation and is re-evaluated by the surgeon who again reviews the patient's C-T scan, x-ray findings, and laboratory 
results. The patient is physically examined. Informed consent is verified or obtained ifnot previously done. The 
planned procedure is now discussed v.ith the anesthesiologist. The surgeon then changes :into surgical clothes and 
w8.its for the patient to be brought :into the operating room. After the patient is anesthetized, the surgeon places the 
patient in the left lateral decubitus position on the operating room table. The surgeon then scrubs his or her hands and 
arms before gowning for the surgical procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Typically, the patient's chest is entered through a left posterolateral 
:incision, and the left common femoral artery and left anium are cannulated. The patient is put under partial 
carchopulmona!}· bypass and mild hypothermia. The thoracic aortic anei.rrysm is excluded by placing a vascular clamp 
between the left carotid and left subclavian arteries and distally above the diaphragm. The aneurysm is then opened. 
It may be necessary to tuck back the intima and ad\'entitia together and eliminate the false lumen produced between 
the adventitia and intima using a double Teflo~ sandwich technique. The intercostal arteries are suture-ligated 
proximally and prepared for reimplantation distally, and the thoracic aorta is replaced with a Dacron graft. The distal 
graft-to-aorta anastomosis was performed about 8 em above the diaphragm and the :intercostals are reunplanted. The 



!eft atrium and femoral artery are decannulated and repaired. Stopping of retrograde cerebral perfusion, reinstitution 
of cardiopulmonary bypass, rewarming and termination of cardioplegia and cardiopulmonary bypass are done in 
sequence. Venting of air emboli is done in the cardiac chambers and in the graft. The patient's induced 
coagulopathy is dealt with. The patient's chest incision is then closed after control ofbleeding. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The patient is evaluated in the postanesthesia recovery unit immediately 
upon arriving for bleeding, cardiac function, blood pressure stability . Postoperative chest x-rays EKGs, C-T scans, 
angiograms, blood gases, cardiac rhythm, and hemodynamic status are reviewed. Fluid orders are written, pain 
control is initiated, and ventilatory parameters are adjusted if the patient remains intubated. When indicated, the 
patient is extubated; within the next few hours the patient is transferred to an intensive care unit where the surgeon . 
again evaluates the patient for bleeding; cardiac function, hemodynamic status and neurologic function. Within the 
next 12 hours, two subsequent visits are made by the surgeon to evaluate similar parameters. 

During the remainder of the hospitalization the patient is seen daily, during which time the patient is physically 
examined Further chest x-rays and C-T scans are reviewed, hemodynamic status and cardiac rhythm are observed. 
The patient is started on a liquid diet the second postoperative day and advanced to a general diet on the third. Pain 
control is instituted with parenteral and oral medications. The chest tubes are removed one at a time over a two to 
three day period usually starting on the third or fourth postoperative day. · 

Following hospital dismissal, the patient is seen in an office setting within the nex1 week and then monthly thereafter 
for 3 months, during which time the incision site, chest, cardiac function, and hemodynamic status are evaluated. 
Skin sutures are removed at the first office VISit. Questions by both patient and family are answered. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _....:S~oc=ie""tv~o~f....::.Th..:.!.l::o~ra=c:!.lic~S~ur~g.::::eo~n~s~ 

Sample Size: 50 Response Rate(%): 84% (42/50) Median RVW: --=3"'-1:.::.2:::.3 ___ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 28.68 75th Percentile RVW: 33.00 Low: 24.00 High: 36.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60min Median Intra-Service Time: 300 min 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240 min 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 360 min Low: 180 min 

High: 500 min 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60min 

ICU: 60min 4 

Other Hospital: 90min 6 

Office: 40min 2 



( 

CPT Code: 33875 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 33860 Ascending aorta graft, with cardiopulmonary bypass, 31.23 
with or without valve suspension 

2) 33412 Replacement, aortic valve; with transventricular 32.26 
aortic annulus enlargement (Konno procedure) 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra,., and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) ofthe service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

The code under review is quite similar in work effort, intensity, and fundamental nature to 33860. Both involved graft 
repairs of the aorta, using similar operative techniques. The fact that the survey came up with a suggested R VW for 
33875 that is the same as the reference code further reinforces this. The effort involved in 33412, the other reference 
code is also quite similar. This aortic valve replacement with aortic annulus enlargement is slightly more difficult 
because of the need to enlarge the aortic annulus to replace the valve. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

This is a difficult operative procedure where the patient must be managed under both hypothermia and 
cardiopulmonary bypass. Our survey indicates that patients have become older, sicker, and more complex in the past 
1 0 years. There is great intensity involved in the procedure because of the danger of further aortic d1ssecpon and 
heavy bleeding. Survey results which valued this procedure so closely to the ascending arch repair testify to the fact 
that this procedure has been undervalued. In addition, when this code was first established, the descriptor indicated 
that it could be done with or without cardiopulmonary bypass. The technology and the patient mix have changed to 
the point where now this procedure is vmually always done on cardiopulmonary bypass, thus increasing the overall 
work involved. 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 26.94 Recommended RVUs: 31.23 I Code: 33875 

Long Descriptor: Desceoding thoracic aorta graft, with or without bypass 

Reference. Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: STS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: SVS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

36.4 

Age85 

4.5 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 axs2 
r387S 797 

NonWhite 

23.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

36.4 

QX94 

881 

Pet in 92 

98.4 

Pet in 94 

99.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~3875 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

cardiovascular disease 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

[33!!75 

280 1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 750 

Public Comment Letter: 308 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

S.l 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

27.8 

4.S 

7.4 

S.4 

49.8 

4.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

IRON DEFICIENCY ANEMIAS 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 3218 

Rwal 

14.3 

692 



Public Comments 

414 4.5 

441 20.5 

512 1.1 

569 1.1 

901 2.3 

998 1.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

33875 

STS 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

3875 

STS 26.94 26.94 0.95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

33875 

STS 090 28.39 

Harvard Data: 

30.Jun-95 

OTimR FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC H 

AORTIC ANEURYSM 

PNEUMOTHORAX 

OTimR DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

INJURY TO BLOOD VESSELS OF THORAX 

OTimR COMPUCATIONS OF PROCEDUR 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

28.39 26.94 0.95 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 31.23 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

32 228 

Mfswk92 

26.94 

Amacod 

308 

lmppt 

75 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

3875 
I 

I STS 1.0 10 8.5 10 4.5 1.4 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~3875 

STS 20 31.23 26.94 ts 3 0.086 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation CPT 35081 

CPT Code: 35081 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 22.15 Recommended RVW: 28.50 

CPT Descriptor: Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion for aneurysm, false 
aneurysm. and associated occlusive disease, abdominal aona 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical procedures. 
Accurale intraoperative (skin·t~skin) surgery times of commonly performed vascular an~ non-vascular procedures 
were collected from operative logs and computer databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median 
intra-service time and intra-service work per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of thi). study 
identified the intra-service work of code 35081 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical 
"signature" procedures from many other surgical disciplines. This comparison of intra-service work formed the basis 
for choosing 35081 to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 16,818 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 71 year old hypertensive asymptomatic 5'10" male weighing 95 kilogram.<; with a 
history of a myocardial infarction and a 50 pack-year history of smoking has a 6.5 em infrarenal abdominal aortic 
aneurysm by ultrasound. Extensive pre-op work-up is done. Appropriate invasive monitoring is done with insertion 
of a Swan-Ganz catheter, arterial line. Foley catheter, NG tube and sequential compression devices applied. Standard 
aortic aneurysmectomy with a tube graft is peiformed. The patient is in the ICU on a ventilator for 48 hours 
postoperatively and requires real-time hemodynamic monitoring, close monitoring of urinary output, diuretic 
support, and fluid management The patient is transferred to the floor after 72 hours. The remainder of hi.<. 
postoperative course is uneventful and he is discharged to home on the lOth postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before surgery until the time of the procedure. This work includes review of hospital admission workup with 
special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; review of cr scans, ultrasound studies, arteriograms, 
and laboratory tests; communication with referring physi~ cardiologist, anesthesiologist and other health care 
professionals as necessary; review of indications, risks and benefits of surgery with patient and family; signature of 
informed consent; and preview of expected hospital course, pain management, discharge plans etc. with patient and 
family. Pre-service work also includes changing into OR scrubs, hand scrubbing, and waiting for surgery: 
supervision of positioning, skin preparation, and draping of the patient; and insuring that surgical instruments and 
necessary supplies are present and available in the operative suite. Surgical presence is also required as the 
anesthesiology team proceeds with lumbar epidural catheter placement and testing, insertion of a Swan-Gani catheter, 
insertion of arterial pressure line, and induction of general endotraCheal anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service work: The abdomen is incised from the xiphoid to the pubis, the peritoneal 
cavity is opened, and general exploration is made for the presence of tumors, gall bladder abnormalities, adhesions, 
and correct positioning of the NG tube. The intestines are reflected to the right upper quadrant of the abdominal 
cavity. A self-retaining retractor system is connected to the Operating table and appropriate blades are placed to 
achieve exposure of the aorta. The retroperitoneum and ligament of Treitz are incised, and the duodenum is reflected 
away from the aorta. The aneurysm is exposed proximally until normal aortic tissue is encountered at the level of 
the left renal vein. The renal vein is mobilized carefully, and the aona at this level is mobilized sufficiently to 
prepare for its subsequent division. The upper portion of the aneurysm is inspected to insure that no unsuspected 
accessory renal arteries arise from its surface, and the inferior mesenteric artery, which arises from the body of the 
aneurysm, is identified and inspected for patency. The common iliac arteries are exposed to allow occlusion during 
aneurysm repair. Special attention is paid to avoid injury to the nearby ureters and iliac veins. 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation CPT 35081 

others, found in 1he vascular patient. The vignette patient, having bad a previous myocardial infarction, is a uue 
representative of the aortic aneurysm cohort. Preparation time in the OR is similar for 35081 and 47130. Both 
require full hemodynamic mo itoring typically associated with operations which may induce physiologic instability. 
Thus, re-service work 07.5 ·notes for 35081 is 28.5 minutes (36%) greater than 47130. The median survey 
intra-service · e ofi . for 35081 is 29.5 min., or 12.7% less than the 232 min. intra-service time of 
47130. Median st- · · 20 min. more than the 40 min. 
same day post-service for 47130. Both codes hav I visits with a total~~ Harvard I RliC 
summary suggests there are 4 x 10 minute visits for 130, but the survey su~~n visits. We used the 
higher value, giving any potential bias to the reference code) 35081 has 7 post-ICU hospttal visits consuming 90 
minutes while 47130 has 11 hospital visits requiring 110 minutes. 35081 bas 2 x 20 minute post-discharge office 
visits while 47130 bas 4.5 x 15 minute office visits. Overall, 35081 has 250 minutes of post-operative care in the 
global period compared to 278 minutes of post-service time for 47130. Thus, 35081 has 10% less post-service time 
than the comparison service. 

Intensity Comparison to 47130: The mental effort and judgment. technical skill and physical effort. and 
psychological stress involved in 35081 is similar to that of 47130. Both procedures lie in the upper spectrum of 
surgical skill and effort for surgeons in general. For those whose practices are not focused on liver or aneurysm 
surgery, both procedures can be very taxing and frought with challenges. For surgeons who specialize in hepatic or 
vascular surgery, these 2 procedures are considered challenging but not extraordinary. Both operations usually 
proceed without undue cardiovascular instability, but truly complex intraoperative situations, such as massive 
hemorrhage, does occur with with a low but real frequency. 

Summary of comparison to 47130: 35081 bas 36% more pre-service work, 12.7% less intra-service work, 
and 10% less post-service work than 47130. The 1995 work value for 47130 is 31.56 units. Sixty percent of the 
total work for this service is intra-service work, making the intraservice component 18.94 work units and tbe 
pre+post-service work 12.62 units. Pre-service work represents approximately 22% of the sum of pre and post 
service work for this service. Since 35081 bas 36% more pre-service work and pre-service work is 22% of pre+post, 
then 35081 bas 3.78 pre-service work units (12.62 * 0.22 * 136). Assuming 35081 bas 12.7% less intra~rvice 
work, the relative intraservice work would be 16.53 units (18.94 * 0.873). Since 35081 bas 10% less pos1-service 
work, the relative post-service work is 8.86 units (12.62 * 0.78 * 0.90). Thus, the total work for 35081 is the sum 
of 3.78 pre-service units, plus 16.53 intra-service units, plus 8.86 post-service units, or 29.17 units. 

Comparison to FJM Codes: The work of 35081 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM services, 
using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved in aortic aneurysm 
repair. 

~ Time FJMCode RVW 
Pre-service 107.5 99215 1.51 
Intra-service 202.5 99291 + 99292 X 5 12.84 
Day of proc, post-op 60 99291 3.64 
POD#l ICU 30 99291 3.64 
POD#2ICU 15 99233 1.25 
POD#3 ICU 15 99233 1.25 
POD #4,5 15 99232 X 2 1.76 
POD#6-9 10 99231 X 4 2.04 
POD #10 Disch 20 99238 1.06 
Officex2 40 99213 1.10 

Total: 30.09 

Thus, by using an ElM reference service building-block method the work of 35081 should be 30.09 units. 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary RCCX)mmendation CPT 35081 

RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work; 
time; technical skiii: and physical effon: mental ejfon: and judgment; and stress. Your rmionale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data tlwt will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research 

The recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of 
existing Harvard work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was origin~lly estimated at 21.31 units by a panel without substantial 
participation by vascular surgeons. The RVW was increased by 4% in 1992 to 22.15 units, and no further 
adjusunents have been made since then. The current survey suggests that the work value should be 28 Wlits (median 
value), and even the 25th percentile survey RVW of 25 units is 13% greater than the current 1995 work value. The 
median surve): value is justified by the detailed comparison to the key reference service which suggested a value of 
29.17 units, and by the ElM building-block calculation of 30.09 units. In addition, the work survey reponed by the 
American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA (Appendix VIII in that report) 
suggests a work value of 29.49 for this service. 

2. Time: Based on the survey data, the Harvard data underestimate all3 time segments. The Harvard pre-service 
time for this procedure is 67.5 minutes, while the survey respondents' median pre-service time is 107 .5. The 
Harvard intra-service time is 167 minutes, while the survey median intra-service time is 202.5 minutes. Our survey 
also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last three procedures. The mean value for those 
procedures was 192 minutes and the median was 185 minutes. As another measure of intra-service time, the survey 
requested respondents to supply actual time data for their hospitals. and the volume weighted mean of these · 
institutions median time was 202 minutes. Fmally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis determined a median 
intra-service time of 230 minutes for a sample of 297 operations. These times are summarized in Table 2. 
Considered together, they suggest the best estimate of intra-service time for 35081 is 200-210 minutes, 30 to 40 
minutes more than the current Harvard estimate. Finally, post-service time according to existing Harvard data is 
203.5 minutes, while survey respondents' median time was 250 minutes. 

-
3. Intensity: Intensity of most arterial reconsttuctive vascular procedures is quite high due to potential for 
intraoperative catastrophe such as major bemonhage, and due to potential for major postoperative complications such 
as myocardial infarction. The intensity of 35081 was rated as having a median mental effort value of 4, median 
technical skill value of 4, and median psychological stress value of 4. While intensity is difficult to evaluate 
quantitatively, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per Wlit time, or IWPUT. In contrast to 
the high intensity judged by the survey respondents, the IWPUT for 35081 in 1995 is 0.056 when calculawd using 
the 1995 RVW and the accurate intra-service times from our SVS 10-hospital OR data analysis (Table 1). Likewise, 
RUC/Harvard IWPUT for this operation is only 0.074 according to the Summary of work and time estimates for 
services undergoing investigation (AMA RUC 6/8/95). This is less than that for TIJRP (0.120). cataract removal 
(0.110), total knee arthroplasty (0.084), and several other common services (Table 1). If 35081 is recalculated using 
the median TWPliT from the SVS study (0.082), a more accurate reflection of intra-service intensity is reached. By 
this technique, intra-work is 202.5 x 0.082 = 16.61 units. Since intra-work represents 0.54 of total work per the 
cmrent survey, the total work is 16.61/0.54 = 30.76 units (see Appendix for an expanded discussion). Thus, by 
adjusting the intensity of intra-service work to a more reasonable level. 35081 merits work value of 30.76 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 28.00 to 30.76 for this service: 

1. Median survey value is 28. 
2. Comparison to reference code 47130 suggests a work value of 29.17. 
3-. The ElM building block method resulted in an estimate of 30.09. 
4. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 29.49. 
5. The IWPliT method justified an ~VW of 30.76. 

Although our original letter of comment requested an RVW for 35081 of 32.10 units, the survey instrument and 4 
different justification melhods all suggest a slightly lower work value. After careful review of the .;urvey 
results and 4 supplemental work analyses for 35081, we recommend an RVW of 28.511. 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation CPT 35081 

APPENDIX: IWPUT Method for work calculation of 35081 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUD ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUD ranged from 0.050 to 0.120 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
Analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPtiT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 is 0.082. 

4. The performance of 35081 with its attendant risks of hemorrhage and cardiac complications should merit at 
least the median level of intra-service work per unit time. The survey intensity ratings would actually support 
more than a median IWPtiT level. 

5. The survey intra-service median time for 35081 of 202.5 minutes is substantiated by our original< >R log 
data analysis (230 min), and by the Hospital log data requested as additional information during the survey (202 
min). In fact,· these data would suggest that 202.5 is a conservative (low) number. 

6. The intra-service work for 35081 should equal the operative time multiplied by the median surgical IWPUf, 
or 202.5 x 0.082 = 16.61 

7. The pre and post-service work for 35081 are at least typical of the average operation of large magniwde, in 
that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary artery disease. 
hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity, and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicates that intra-service work represents 0.54 of total work.. In other wonts, total 
work = intra-work I 0.54. 

9. The total work of 35081, based on a median IWPUT value, should be 16.61/0.54 = 30.76 
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With distal dissection completed, graft placement begins. Heparin is administered intravenously to prevent 
intra-arterial thrombosis during the aonic cross-clamp interval. The proximal aorta and common iliac arteries are 
occluded with large vascular clamps, and the aneurysm is opened. Control of back-bleeding lumbar arteries Is 
achieved by oversewing their orifices. The inferior mesenteric artery origin is oversewn or clamped for later 
reimplantation. An appropriately sized prosthetic tube graft is sewn circumferentially to the normal aorta just 
inferior to the renal arteries. The graft is clamped just below the suture line, and the proximal aortic cros..o;-clamp is 
removed slowly to check for suture line leaks. These are corrected with individual or pledgeted sutures. TI1e distal 
aorta is then transected. The synthetic graft is cut to appropriate length and sutured to the distal aorta. Clamps are 
removed very slowly to avoid hemodynamic instability caused by the sudden restoration of flow to the lower 
extremities. The distal anastomosis is inspected for hemostasis, and bleeding sites are sutured. The large intestine is 
examined for evidence of ischemia which would necessitate implantation of the inferior mesenteric anery onto the 
graft Femoral pulses are palpated to insure blood flow through the graft and iliac arteries. When the surgeon is 
satisfied with the technical aspects of graft placement, intravenous protamine is administered to reverse the 
anticoagulation. The aneurysm wall and the retroperitoneum are closed to provide a protective tissue plane between 
the duodenum and the synthetic graft The intestines are returned to the abdominal cavity, and a fmal exploration is 
made searching for evidence of visceral damage or retained sponges. The abdominal wall is closed in layer~. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile dressings, checking the extremities for pulses, transfer of the patient and monitoring 
equipment to a stretcher, and patient transport to the recovery unit or ICU. Postoperative orders are written, and 
hemodynamic stabilization is initiated. The extensive retroperitoneal dissection involved in aneurysm repair creates a 
large "third space" demand for blood and fluid volume replacement which must be treated aggressively on an 
individualized basis to avoid hypotension. Immediate post-service work also includes monitoring of blood gases, 
electrolytes, hemoglobin, and coagulation parameters with appropriate therapy as required. Pre-existing cardiac 
comorbidity usually necessitates some combination of intravenous nitroglycerine, beta-blockers, and/or pressors, As 
the patient rewarms and vasodilates, further individualized fluid management is required. Pulmonary comorbi,dity 
necessitates special attention to ventilator management and po~t-extubation respiratory therapy. Intravenousfdiuretics 
are almost always needed later in the ICU course. Post-service work also includes communication with the patient, 
family and health care professionals with ongoing written and telephone reports and orders. Post-ICU care focuses 
on assisted return to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal and hemodynamic homeostasis; ordering and reviewing 
post-operative radiographs and laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision; removal of all rubes and 
drains; antibiotics and pain management. and discharge planning. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
fmal examination of the patient, discussion of the likely post'-hospital events, instructions for continuing care, 
preparation of discharge records, and communication with the referring physician and home-health agencie. .... 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 90 days are pan of the post-operative work for this procedure. This 
includes removal of sutures, wound checks, pain medication adjustments and renewal, and interpretation ol imaging 
and laboratory tests obtained to evaluate the typical spectrum of postoperative problems. 
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I Code: 35081 1995 RVUs: 22.15 Recommended RVUs: 32.10 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Direct Rpair of meucysm, false aueurysm, or excision (partial or 1Dtal) aod graft iDsertion, with or without 
patch graft; for meurysm, false meurysm, md associated occlusive: disease, abdomiual aorta 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 
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Societies WIShing to Comment: ACS 
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Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
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0 

ICD9 Descriptor 
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Impact: 156703 
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Harvard Data: 
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35081 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 35082 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 28.82 Recommended RVW: 37.00 

CPT Descriptor: Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion for aneurysm, false 
aneurysm, and associated occlusive disease, for ruptured aneurysm, abdominal aorta 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Reevaluation of this relatively . 
uncommon code was requested by the American Society of General Surgery (ASGS). Since the code is primarily a 
vascular surgery code, and since the Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) and International Society for Cardiovascular 
Surgery (ISCVS) agree that the code is tmdervalued. the SVS/ISCVS responded at "level 1" on the Level of Interest 
Forms. However, we felt that surveying this code would be tmproductive based on the low frequency. We chose 
instead to offer logical argument for the recommended RVW based on a relationship to the two more couunon aortic 
aneurysm codes that were surveyed by our societies. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 4,149 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette: No survey vignette was generated for 35082. However, a typical vignette would desaibe an elderly 
patient presenting to the Emergency Department with intense abdominal pain, hypotension. and a pulsatik 
abdominal mass. He would be taken immediately to the operating room where emergent repair of the aneurysm 
would be tmdertaken. His postoperative course would be far more complicated than that of an elective aortic 
aneurysm repair, oftentimes requiring prolonged mechanical ventilation and hemodialysis. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before surgery until the time of the procedure. For a ruptured aortic aneurysm this work includes a full-speed
ahead abbreviated history and physical exam, blood drawing, an ECG, possibly an aortic ultrasound in the ED or an 
emergent CT scan (these only if the patient is hemodynamically stable and there is some question about the 
diagnosis), a rapid explanation of the diagnosis, indication for surgery and risks with the patient and/or family, and 
emergent transpon to the OR. 

Description of Intra-Service work: If the patient is severely hypotensive, a full midline incision is made 
with minimal preparation. simultaneous with the induction of general anesthesia and the placement of several large 
bore IV catheters. For patients with more stable vital signs, these steps are tmdenaken rapidly, but at a slightly less 
frantic pace. Upon entering the abdomen, the left lobe of the liver is rapidly mobilized, the aorta is identified and 
cleared of smrounding soft tissue at the level of the diaphragm, and a aoss-clamp is placed. The retroperitoneal 
hematoma around the ruptured aneurysm is entered and the proximal and distal infrarenal aorta are rapidly dissected. 
Distal control is obtained, and backbleeding lumbar aneries are sewn closed. The aortic prosthesis is sewn in place, 
clamps are removed, and the suture lines are inspected for hemostasis. Since these patients have frequently bled most 
of their circulating volume into the reuoperitoneum, attention must be paid rapidly to correction of consumptive 
coagulopathy. The abdomen is closed, and the patient transferred to the ICU for ongoing resuscitation. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work for the ruptured aortic aneurysm is vastly more 
complex than that for elective aneurysm repair. Patients are hypothermic, coagulopathic, acutely anemic, and 
usually hemodynamically unstable. Most are treated with combinations of intravenous vasoactive agents. A 
multitude of problems can demand simultaneous attention. The surgeon's continued presence at the bedside is 
mandatory until some degree of hemodynamic stability is achieved. The postoperative ICU stay is, on average, 
much longer for the ruptured aneurysm patient, with a higher degree of acuity. Many patients have prolon~ed 
ventilator dependence and acute renal failure, and some develop ischemic colitis. Those that survive often spend 
weeks in the ICU, but in fact. those that don't survive often spend more time in an ICU bed. Once the pauents leave 
the unit. their in-hospital recovery and outpatient recovery times are also prolonged. 
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SURVEY DATA: Code not surveyed 

RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. includif!g a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill: and physical effon: mental effon: and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should al.wdescribe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data thllt will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research 

This relatively uncommon service is difficult to evaluate. Patients who suffer a ruptured aortic aneurysm 
demand instantaneous and complete attention of the surgeon, anesthesiologist, and all suppon staff, if the patient's 
life is to be saved. All ongoing activity must be interrupted in order to deal with this problem. In the finest medical 
centers the monality of ruptured aortic aneurysms approaches 50%. While a few patients die rapidly in the operating 
room. more commonly they survive operation and are transferred to the ICU where they consume huge res< 1urce 
expendirures until ultimate recovery or death. 

1. Work: The original Harvard value of 28.92 for 35082 bas actually decreased over 5 years to the current value of 
28.82. The 1995 RVW is 28.82, and that for elective repair of an infrarenal aneurysm is 22.15, with the ratio of 
ruptured to elective being 28.82/22.15 = 1.30. This is a reasonable ratio based on an increased inttaoperntive and 
post-operative work. The recommended RVW for 35081 is 28.00 units, and the proportional increase for .'~5082 may 
be calculated as 28.00 x 1.3 = 36.40 units. Another estimate of work for 35082 is provided in the survey reponed 
by the American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA (Appendix VITI in that repon). 
That survey recommended a work value of 37.47. 

2. Time: The Harvard I RUC database pre-service time of 85 minutes (42 minutes prior to OR entry and 43 
minutes immediately pre) is less than the survey median pre-service time for elective aneurysm of 107.5 minutes, 
but is probably a decent estimate for this emergent siruation. The intra-time of 226 minutes is essentially equal to 
the 200-210 minutes we determined as the most accurate estimate of intra-service time for elective repair or an 
infrarenal AAA. However, the Harvard I RUC post-service time of 256 minutes is equal to the survey respondents 
median post-service time for elective repair of an aortic aneurysm, and is certain to be a major underestimflte. _Thus, 
we interpret pre- and intra-service time to be accurate estimates, but post-service time is far too low. 

3. Intensity: There is vinually no other medical service who's pre-, intra-, and post-service intensity equals that 
of the repair of a ruprured aortic aneurysm. The patient arrives in the ED. critically ill, and a diagnosis must be 
established immediately. All other ongoing clinical activity must cease to care for the patient with this problem. 
The surgeon must maintain order in what could otherwise be a chaotic siruation in the operating suite as the 
hypotensive patient is readied for emergent surgery, and that surgeon must be technically astute to repair a lllptured 
aortic aneurysm successfully. Post-operative care is most analogous to an ongoing resuscitation in the intensive 
care unit, and the usual prolonged ICU recovery requires the attention of an aswte clinician. While inten!'ity is 
difficult to evaluate qualitatively, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or 
IWPliT. The Harvard/RUC IWPliT for repair of a ruptured aortic aneurysm is 0.074, substantially less than that for 
TIJRP (0.120), cataract removal (0.11 0), total knee arthroplasty (0.084), and several other common services (Table 
1). If 35082 is recalculated using a more realistic IWPliT of 0.09 and the Harvard/RUC intra-service time of 226, a 
more appropriate value of work for 35082 is obtained, at 37.67 (see appendix for an expanded discussion). 

4. Summary: Three different analyses suggest work values from 36.40 to 37.67 for this service: 

1. Constant proportion to infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (35081) is 36.40. 
2. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 37.47. 
3. The IWPliT method justifies an RVW of 37.67. 

The original Jetter of comment from the American Society of General Surgeons recommended an RVW tor 35082 
of 37.35. After careful review of the 3 methods of analysis for 35082, we recommend an RVW 
of 37.00. 
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APPENDIX: JWPUT Method for work calculation for 35082 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (T\VPUl) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical services. 

" Intra-service work per unit time (T\VP!IT) ranged from 0.050 to 0.120 in !be SVS Operauve Log Data 
Analysis presented in Table I. 

3. The median T\VP\IT for !be 12 non-vascular operations in Table !IS 0.082. 

4. The performance of 35082 with its attendant risks of immedtate death from massive hemorrhage anJ should 
merit !be highest reasonable T\VP\IT, perhaps 0.09. 

5. The Harvard I RUC intra-service time for 35082 of 226 minutes is substantiated by analogy to elenive repair 
of an infrarenal abdominal aonic aneurysm (35081) where accurate daLa documents an intra-service time of 200-
210 min. 

6_ The intra-service work for 35082 should equal the operarjve time multiplied by the I\VPliT, or 2:>f\ x 0.090 
; 20.34 

7 The pre and post-service work for 35082 are at least typical of !be elecuve operation (35081) 

8. The RUC survey data indicates that intra-service work for the elective aonic aneurysm repair repre:-.enL' 0.54 
of total work. and this will be a conservative estimate for that of emergent repair. ln ol.ber words, tot< II wort:= 
intra-work I 0.54. 

9. The tota.l work of 35082, based on an IWP\IT of 0.09, should be 20.34 I 0.54; 37.67 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 35091 

CPT Code: 35091 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 28.10 Recommended RVW: :16.50 

CPT Descriptor: Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion for aneurysm~ false 
aneurysm, and associated occlusive disease, for abdominal aorta involving visceral vessels (mesenteric, celiac, renal) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Reevaluation of this relatively 
uncommon code was requested by the American Society of General Surgery (ASGS). Since the code is primarily a 
vascular surgery code, and since the Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) and International Society for Cardiovascular 
Surgery OSCVS) agree that the code is undervalued, the SVSIISCVS responded at "level 1" on the Level of Interest 
Forms. However, we felt that surveying this code would be unproductive based on the low frequency. We chose 
instead to offer logical argument for the recommended RVW based on a relationship to the two more common aortic 
aneurysm codes that were surveyed by our societies. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 1,780 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: No survey was performed for this service. However, a typical vignette would be the 
following: A 71 year old bypenensive asymptomatic 5'10" male weighing 95 kilograms with a history of a 
myocardial infarction and a 50 pack-year history of smoking bas a 6.5 em abdominal aortic aneurysm which was 
diagnosed by ultrasound. Extensive pre-op work-up is done, including a cr scan which reveals that the aneurysm 
extends proximally to the level of the superior mesenteric artery. An arteriogram is performed to detail the upper 
aortic arterial anatomy. Pre-operative invasive monitoring includes insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter, arterial line, 
Foley catheter, NG rube and sequential compression devices applied. The operation is performed through a 
thoracoretroperitoneal incision with separate reimplantation of the left renal artery. The patient is in the ICU on a 
ventilator for 48 hours postoperatively and requires real-time hemodynamic monitoring. close monitoring o( urinary 
output. diuretic support. and fluid management. The patient is transferred to the floor after 72 hours. The remainder 
of his postoperative course is uneventful and be is discharged to home on the 1Oth postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before surgery until the time of the procedure. This work includes review of hospital admission workup with 
special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; review of cr scans, ultrasound studies. arteringrams. 
and laboratory tests; communication with referring physician. cardiologist. anesthesiologist and other health care 
professionals as necessary; review of indications, risks and benefits of surgery with patient and family; signature of 
informed consent. and preview of expected hospital course, pain management. discharge plans etc. with patient and 
family. Pre-service work also includes changing into OR scrubs, band washing, and waiting for surgery; supervision 
of positioning, skin preparation, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that surgical instruments and necessary 
supplies are present and available in the operative suite. Surgical presence is also required as the anesthesiology 
team proceeds with lumbar epidural catheter placement and testing. insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter, insertion of 
arterial pressure line, and induction of general endotracheal anesthesia. 

Description of Intra-Service work: (note: This operation differs from 35081 and 35102 in that 
more dissection is required in the upper abdomen, and transection of the diaphragm with entry 
into the chest is commonly required for proximal control. Depending on the particular case, 
one or more additional arterial anastomoses must be completed.) Skin incision is usually through a 
thoracoretroperitoneal approach which requires special positioning with the patient lying with his right side down 
and his left arm extended. The aorta is dissected free of attachments proximally until a segment of non-aneurysmal 
vessel is reached, and the diaphragm is often divided to accomplish this proximal exposure. The mesenteric and renal 
vessels are identified to avoid injury. The distal aortic exposure is completed as in the other aortic aneurysm 
operations. The patient is heparinized, and proximal and distal aortic clamps applied. The aneurysm is entered, and 
control of backbleeding vessels is achieved. Cold electrolyte solution is infused in the renal artery orifices tb 
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minimize ischemic insult The proximal aortic anastomosis is sewn rapidly to minimize visceral ischemk time. 
Mesenteric and renal arteries are sewn to the prosthesis as required, and reperfusion of these organs is accomplished as 
quickly as possible. The aortic cross-clamp is moved onto the body of the prosthesis allowing reperfusion of the 
viscera, and the distal aortic anastomosis is completed. The cross-clamp is released slowly to avoid hypotension 
related to rapid reperfusion of ischemic limbs. Anastomoses are checked for hemostasis which is secured with 
individual or pledgeted sutures. Femoral pulses are palpated to insure blood flow through and beyond (be annie 
prosthesis. Heparin anticoagulation is reversed with protamine. Abdominal closure is accomplished in three layers. 
Since there is no separate CPT code for an aneurysm which involves the visceral arteries and also extends into the 
iliac vessels, any extra work associated with distal extent of this aneurysm into the iliac arteries is also included in 
this code. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile dressings, checking the extremities for pulses, transfer of the patient and monitoring 
equipment to a stretcher, and patient transport to the ICU. Postoperative orders are written, and hemodynamic 
stabilization is initiated. The extensive retroperitoneal dissection involved in aneurysm repair creates a large "third 
space" demand for blood and fluid volume replacement which must be treated aggressively on an individualized basis 
to avoid hypotension. Immediate post-service work also includes monitoring of blood gases, electrolytes, · 
hemoglobin, and coagulation parameters with appropriate therapy as required. Pre-existing cardiac comorbidity 
necessitates some ·combination of intravenous nitroglycerine, beta-blockers, and/or pressors, As the patiem rewanns 
and vasodilates, further individualized fluid management is required. Pulmonary comorbidity necessitates special 
attention to ventilator management and post-extubation respiratory therapy. Intravenous diuretics are almost always 
needed later in the ICU course. Post-service work also includes communication with the patient. family, and health 
care professionals with ongoing written and telephone reportS and orders. Post-ICU care focuses on assisted return 
to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal and hemodynamic homeostasis; ordering and reviewing post-operative 
radiographs and laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision; removal of all tubes and drains; antibiotics 
and pain management. and discharge planning. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's fmal examination 
of the patient, discussion of the likely post-hospital events, instructions for continuing care, preparation of discharge 
records, and communication with the referring physician and ho~e-health agencies. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for 90 days are part of the post-operative work for this procedure. This includes removal of sutures, 
wound checks, pain medication adjustments and renewal, and interpretation of imaging and laboratory tests obtained 
to evaluate the typical spectrum of postoperative problems. 

SURVEY DATA: Code not surveyed 

RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work; 
time; technical skill; and physical ef!on; mental effon: and judgment; aruJ stress. Your rationale should aLm describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including malerials you received from the AMA or your own research 

The recommended increase in RVW for 35091 is based upon maintenance of the relative 
work of this service among the other aortic aneurysm repair codes in this family. 

The relatively uncommon service includes both those aortic aneurysm repairs which tenninate at the distal aorta 
and those which extend into the iliac arteries. Patients with this diagnosis are usually referred to tertiary care centers 
where their operations are perfonned by teams of surgeons and anesthesiologists with special training and experience 
in the repair of supra-renal aortic aneurysms. The risk of perioperative renal failure, mesenteric ischemia, spinal cord 
ischemia, and cardiac complications is substantially increased when aneurysmal degeneration involves the visceral 
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segment of the abdominal aorta The original RVW for this service was 24.60, and it increased in 1993 to 28.10. 
No further changes in RVW have taken place. 

1. Work: The 1995 RVW for 35091 is 28.10, and that for elective repair of an infrarenal aneurysm (35081) is 
22.15, with the ratio of 35091 to 35081 being 28.10 /22.15 = 1.27. Based on the significant extra work involved 
in 35091, our societies estimate this ratio as being too low, but one method to compute a proportional RVW for 
35091 is to multiply the recommended RVW for 35081 (28.00 units) by 1.27. Thus, a proportional increase for 
35091 is 28.10 x 1.27 = 35.69. Another estimate of work for 35091 is provided in the survey reported by the 
American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA (Appendix vm in that reporr). That 
survey recommended a work value of 36.53. 

2. Time: The Harvard I RUC database pre-service time of 93 minutes (53 minutes prior to OR entry and 40 
minutes immediately pre) is less than the survey median pre-service time for elective infrarenal aneurysm repair of 
107.5 minutes. This probably is an underestimate based on the extensive pre-operative workup and extra pre
operative positioning required for this procedure. The Harvard I RUC intra-time of 249 minutes is essentially equal 
to the 240 minute median survey time for 35102 (repair of infrarenal AAA with bifurcated graft), a significantly less 
involved aortic operation. Finally, the Harvard I RUC post-service time of 255 minutes is 5 minutes more than that 
for 35081 or 35102. We judge this to be accurate or slightly low. Thus, we interpret the existing Harvard I RUC 
pre- and intra-service times to be underestimates, and post-service time to be slightly low or accurate. Considered 
together, the current time data for 35091 is almost certainly too low . . 
3. Intensity: Intensity of most arterial reconstructive vascular procedures is quite high due to potential for 
intraoperative catastrophe such as major hemorrhage, and due to potential for major postoperative complications such 
as myocardial infarction. The intensity of 35091 is greater than that for repair of infrarenal aortic aneurysms (35081, 
35012) due to the requirement for dissection at and above the origins of the visceral vessels, the need for rapid and 
effective arterial anastomotic technique to minimize the risk of visceral ischemia, and the increased risk of post
operative renal failure, mesenteric ischemia, and spinal cord ischemia. While intensity is difficult to evaluate 
quantitatively, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPtiT. The IWPtiT for 
35091 in the Harvard I RUC database is only 0.058 (Summary of work and time estimates for services undergoing 
investigation, AMA RUC 618/95). This is less than that for TURP (0.120), cataract removal (0.110), total knee 
arthroplasty (0.084), and several other common services (Table 1). If 35091 is recalculated using the median 
IWPtiT from the SVS study (0.082), and the Harvard I RUC intra-servie time (249 min), a more accurate reflection 
of intra-service intensity is reached. By this technique, intra-work is 249 x 0.082 = 20.42 units. Since intra-work 
represents 0.51 of total work according to the Harvard I RUC data, the total work is 20.421 0.51 = 40.04 units (see 
Appendix for an expanded discussion). Thus, by adjusting the intensity of intra-service work to a more reasonable 
level, 35091 merits a work value of 40.04. 

4. Summary: Three different analyses suggest work values from 35.69 to 40.04 for this service: 

1. Constant proportion to infrarenal aortic aneurysm repair (35081) is 35.69. 
2. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 36.53. 
3. The IWPtiT method justifies an RVW of 40.04. 

The original letter of comment from the American Society of General Surgeons recommended an RVW for 35091 
of 29.61 units. However, three different methods suggest a higher work value is justified. Thus, we 
recommend for 'CPT 35091 an RYW of 36.50. 
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APPENDIX: IWPUT Method for work calculation for 35091 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPl.IT) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (lWPl.IT) ranged from 0.050 to 0.120 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
Analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPliT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. 

4. The performance of 35091 with its attendant risks of hemorrhage, renal failure, and cardiac complications 
should merit at least the median level of intra-service work per unit time. 

5. The Harvard I RUC intra-service time for 35091 of 249 minutes is substantiated by our accurate value of 
200-210 minutes for 35081, and a flllil estimate of 24~250 minutes for 35102. In fact. these data would 
suggest that 249 may lie on the low end of the true range. 

6. The intra-service work for 35091 should equal the operative time multiplied by the median surgical IWPUT, 
or 249 x 0.082 = 20.42. 

7. The pre and post-service work for 35091 are at least that of 35081 and 35102, in that patients presenting for 
this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary artery disease, hypertension, diabetes, 
hyperlipidemia, obesity, and COPD. In addition, patients undergoing 35091 are more likely to suffer :-evere 
post-operative complications of renal failure, mesenteric ischemia, and spinal cord ischemia 

8. The Harvard I RUC data indicates that intra-service work represents 0.51 of total work (14.32128.1 0). In 
other words, total work= intra-work I 051. 

9. The total work for 35091, based on the median IWPUT is 20.4210.51 = 40.04. 
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30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 28.1 Recommended RVUs: 29.61 Ratio: I Code: 35091 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation CPT 35102 

CPT Code: 35102 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 23.44 Recommended RVW: 31.50 

CPT Descriptor: Direct repair of aneurysm or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion for aneurysm. false 
aneurysm, and associated occlusive disease, for abdominal aorta involving iliac vessels (common, hypogastric, 
external) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical procedures. 
Accurate intraoperative (skin-to-skin) surgery times of commonly performed vascular and non-vascular procedures 
were collected from operative logs and computer databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median 
intra-service time and intra-service work per minute (IWPU'I) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study 
identified the intra-service worl< of code 35102 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical 
"signature" procedures from many other surgical disciplines. This comparison of intra-service work formed the basis 
for choosing 35102 to be surveyed for all aspects of worl< in the five year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 8,816 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 71 year old hypertensive asymptomatic 5'10" male weighing 95 kilograms with a 
history of a myocardial infarction and a 50 pack-year history of smoking bas a 6.5 an infrarenal abdominal aortic 
aneurysm by ultrasound. Extensive pre~p work-up is done. Appropriate invasive monitoring is done with insertion 
of a Swan-Ganz catheter, arterial line, Foley catheter, NG tube and sequential compression devices applied. Standard 
aortic aneurysmectomy with a tube graft is performed. The patient is in the ICU on a ventilator for 48 hours 
postoperatively and requires real-time hemodynamic monitoring, cl9se monitoring of urinary output, diuretic 
support, and fluid management The patient is transferred to the floor after 72 hours. The remainder of his 
postoperative course is uneventful and be is discharged to home on the lOth postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service worl< begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before surgery until the time of the procedure. This worl< ~eludes review of hospital admission workup with 
special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; review of cr scans, ultrasound studies, aneriograms, 
and laboratory tests; communication with referring physician, cardiologist, anesthesiologist and other health care 
professionals as necessary; review of indications, risks and benefits of surgery with patient and family; signature of 
informed consent; and preview of expected hospital course, pain management, discharge plans etc. with patient and 
family. Pre-service work also includes changing into OR scrubs, band scrubbing, and waiting for surgery; 
supervision of positioning, skin preparation, and draping of the patient; and insuring that surgical instruments and 
necessary supplies are present and available in the operative suite. Surgical presence is also required as the 
anesthesiology team proceeds with lumbar epidural catheter placement and testing, insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter, 
insertion of arterial pressure line, and induction of general endotracheal anesthesia. · 

Description of Intra-Service work: (note: This operation differs from 35081 in that more 
dissection is required in the pelvis, and one more arterial anastomosis must be completed.) 
The abdomen is incised from the xiphoid to the pubis, the peritoneal cavity is opened. and general exploration is 
made for the presence of tumors, gall bladder abnormalities, adhesions, and correct positioning of the NG tube. The 
intestines are reflected to the right upper quadrant of the abdominal cavity. A self-retaining retmctor is connected to 
the operating table and appropriate blades are placed to achieve exposure of the aorta. The retroperitoneum and 
ligament ofTreitz are incised, and the duodenum is reflected away from the aorta. The aneurysm is exposed 
proximally until normal aortic tissue is encmmtered at the level of the left renal vein. The renal vein is mobilized 
carefully, and the aorta at this level is mobilized sufficiently to prepare for its subsequent division. The upper 
portion of the aneurysm is inspected to insure that no unsuspected accesory renal arteries arise from its surface. and 
the inferior mesenteric artery, which arises from the body of the aneurysm, is identified and inspected for patency. 
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Attention is then turned to the iliac arteries to determine the distal extent of aneurysm involvement When 
aneurysmal tissue extends into these vessels. a bifurcated graft must be used such that the graft limbs extend to 
normal arterial tissue. If normal distal iliac arteries can be reached safely from within the abdomen, distal dissection 
is carried directly into the pelvis with exposure of the common, external, and internal iliac arteries as required. 
Special attention is paid to avoiding ureteral and iliac vein injuries during the pelvic dissection since these dm he life 
threatening complications. If the aneurysm extends beyond a region that can be reached safely from the abdominal 
incision, the iliacs are dissected enough to allow suture ligation distally. Separate incisions are then perfonned in 
each groin for exposure of the femoral arteries as. target vessels for distal anastomosis. Re~toneal b.Jnnelc; are 
fashioned to carry the graft limbs from the pelvic inlet. under the ingu~ ligament, to the femoral triangle. 

With the distal dissection completed, graft placement begins. fi.::..parin is administered intravenously to 
prevent intra-arterial thrombosis during the aortic cross-clamp intervai. The proximal aorta and distal iliacs are 
occluded with large vascular clamps, and the aneurysm is opened. Control of back-bleeding lumbar arteries is 
achieved by oversewing their orifices. The inferior mesenteric artery origin is oversewn or clamped for later 
reimplantation. An appropriately sized bifurcated synthetic graft is sewn circumferentially to the normal proximal 
aorta just inferior to the renal arteries. The graft is clamped just below the suture line, and the proximal aortic cross
clamp is removed slowly to check for suture line leaks. These.are corrected with individual or pledgeted sutures. 
Attention is directed to the iliac (or femoral) arteries which are prepared for anastomosis of the distal graft limbs. 
Depending on the site of distal anastomosis, either the common iliac, external plus internal iliac, or the femoral 
bifurcation arteries are clamped. The target artery is opened. The prosthetic limb is cut to the appropriate length and 
sutured to the artery. Clamps are removed slowly to avoid hemodynamic instability caused by the sudden restoration 
of flow to the limb. The suture line is inspected for hemostasis with correction of any leaks. The second iliac (or 
femoral) artery anastomosis is performed in a similar manner. The large intestine is examined for evidence of 
ischemia which would necessitate implantation of the inferior mesenteric artery onto the graft Femoral pulses are 
palpated to insure blood flow through and beyond the aortic prosthesis. When the surgeon is satisfied with the 
technical aspects of graft placement, intravenous protamine is administered to reverse the anticoagulation. The 
aneurysm wall and the retroperitoneum are closed to provide a proteCtive tissue plane between the duodenum and the 
synthetic graft The intestines are reb.Jmed to the abdominal cavity, and a fmal inspection is made for visceral 
damage or retained sponges. The abdominal wall is closed in layers. If femoral incisions have been performed. these 
are closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile dressings, checking the extremities for pulses, transfer of the patient and monitoring 
equipment to a stretcher. and patient transport to the recovery unit or ICU. Postoperative orders are written. and 
hemodynamic stabilization is initiated. The extensive retroperitoneal dissection involved in aneurysm repair creates a 
large "third space" demand for blood and fluid volume replacement which must be treated aggressively on an 
individualized basis to avoid hypotension. Immediate post-service worlc also includes monitoring of blood gases, 
electrolyteS, hemoglobin, and coagulation parameters with appropriate therapy as required. Pre-existing caniiac 
comorbidity usually necessitates some combination of intravenous nitroglycerine, beta-blockers, and/or pressors, As 
the patient rewarms and vasodilates, further individualized fluid,management is required. Pulmonary comorbidity 
necessitates special attention to ventilator management and post -extubation respiratory therapy. Intravenous diuretics 
are almost always needed later in the ICU course. Post-service work also includes communication with the patient, 
family and health care professionals with ongoing written and telephone reports and orders. Post-ICU care focuses 
on assisted return to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal and hemodynamic homeostasis; ordering and reviewing 
post-operative radiographs and laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision(s); removal of all tubes and 
diains; antibiotics and pain managemenL and discharge planning. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, discussion of the likely post-hospital events, instructions for continuing care, 
preparation of discharge records, and communication with the referring physician and home-health agencies. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 90 days are part of the post-operative work for this procedure. This 
includes removal of sutures, wound checks, pain medication adjustment and renewal, and interpretation of imaging 
and laboratory tests obtained to evaluate the typical spectrum of postoperative problems. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 69% (40/58) Median Survey RVW: 30.74 

25th percentile RVW: 29 75th percentile RVW: 35 Low: 19.5 High: 65 

Median Pre-Service Time: 107.5 Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 191 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 277 Low: 120 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

Total time 

60 

60 

90 

40 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

Hepatectomy, total right lobe 

Number of Vjsjts 

4 

7 

2 

1995 RVW 

1. 
2. 

47130 
43631 Gastrectomy, panial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 

31.56 
18.10 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE<?): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the inJensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service your are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Construction of a reference service table (fable 3) for the 5 year reevaluation survey was difficult for the 
vascular surgery codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. The 
SVSIISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for assistance with this table, and we were referred to Dr. 
Kwass, chair of the RUC research subcommittee and also chair of the workgroup to which these codes are assigned. 
The recommendation was to choose reference services from the general surgery codes on the MPC list since 1) all 
vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery residency and are therefore familiar with 
general surgery cases, and 2) while we are "vascular surgeons" by dint of concentrated uaining or fellowship 
programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have practices which include general surgery cases. Thus, 
while the reference services are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, and 
magnitude of the operation: in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations may he 
dissimilar. 

Comparison to 47130: Pre-service activities for major operations have similar intensities, allowing 
comparisons of work to be judged on the basis of time. The median pre-service time for 35102 by survey is 107.5 
min. while that for 47130 is 79 min. (calculated from "Summary of Work and Time Estimates" provided by the 
RUC on 618195 as pre (before OR) time of 49 min plus 30 min (1/2 of the 60 min immediate PrePost). The extra 
preservice time involved in 35102 may be attributed to the greater number of comorbidities, cardiac, pulmonary, and 
others, found in the vascular patient. The vignette patient, having had a previous myocardial infarction, is a true 
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representative of the aortic aneurysm cohon. Preparation time in the OR is similar for 35102 and 47130. Both 
require full hemodynamic monitoring typically associated with operations which may induce physiologic instability. 
Thus, pre-service work of 107.5 minutes for 35102 is 28.5 minutes (36%) greater than 47130. The median survey 
intra-service time of 240 min. for 35102 is 8 min., or 3% greater than the 232 min. intra-service time of 47130. 
Median post-service time on the day of surgery for 35102 of 60 min. ~ 20 min. more than the 40 min. same day 
post-service for 47130. Both codes have 4 ICU visits with a total of 60 min. (The Harvard I RUC data suggest that 
47130 has 4 x 10 minute ICU visits, but the survey suggests 47130 has 4 x 15 min visits. We used 4 x 15 
minutes for 47130, giving any potential bias to the comparison code). 35102 has 7 post-ICU hospital visits 
consuming 90 minutes while 47130 has 11 hospital visits requiring 110 minutes. 35102 has 2 x 20 minute post
discharge office visits while 47130 has 4.5 x 15 minute office visits. Overall, 35102 has 250 minutes of post
operative care in the global period compared to 278 minutes of post-service time for 47130. Thus, 35102 has 10% 
less post-service time than the comparison service. 

Intensity Comparison to 47130: The mental effon and judgment, technical skill and physical effon. and 
psychological stress involved in 35102 is similar to or greater than that of 47130. Both procedures lie in the upper 
spectrum of surgical skill and effon for surgeons in general. For those whose practices are not focused on liver or 
aneurysm surgery, both procedures can be very taxing and frought with challenges. For surgeons who specialize in 
hepatic or vascular surgery, these 2 procedures are considered challenging but not extraordinary. Both operations 
usually proceed without undue cardiova•;cular instability, but truly complex intraoperative situations, such <Lc; 

massive hemorrhage, does occur with with a low but real frequency. 

Summary of comparison to 47130: 35102 has 36% more pre-service work, 3% more intra-service work, and 
10% less post-service work than 47130. The 1995 work value for 47130 is 31.56 units. Sixty percent of the total 
work for this service is intra-service work. making the intraservice component 18.94 units and the pre+post-service 
work 12.62 units. Pre-service work represents approximately 22% of the sum of pre and post service work for this 
service. Assuming 35102 has 36% more pre-service work and pre-service work is 22% of pre+ post, then ~5102 has 
3.78 pre-service work units (12.62 * 0.22 * 1.36). Since 3510~ has 3% more intraservice work, the relative 
intraservice work would be 19.51 units (18.94 * 1.03). Since 35102 has 10% less post-service work, the relative 
post-service work is 8.86 units (12.62 * 0. 78 * 0.90). Thus, by using a step-by-step comparison to 47130, the 
total work for 35102 should be the sum of 3.78 pre-service units, plus 19.51 intra-service units, plus 8.86 post 
service units, or 32.15 units. 

Comparison to FJM Codes: The work of 35102 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM services, 
using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved in aortic aneurysm 
repair. 

~ Time E!MCo<le RVW 
Pre-service 107.5 99215 1.51 
Intra-service 240 99291 + 99292 X 6 14.68 
Post-day of proc 60 99291 3.64 
POD#l ICU 30 99291 3.64 
POD#2ICU 15 99233 1.25 
POD#3ICU 15 99233 1.25 
POD #4,5 15 99232 X 2 1.76 
POD#6-9 10 99231 X 4 2.04 
POD #10 Disch 20 99238 1.06 
Office x2 40 99213 1.10 

Total: 31.93 

Thus, by using an ElM reference service building-block method the work of 35102 should be 31.93 units. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of work; 
rime; technical skill; and physical effon: mental e.ffon: and judgment: and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
.how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data tlwr will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research 

Tbe recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was originally estimated at 23.67 units by a panel without substantial 
participation by vascular surgeons. The RVW was decreased by 4% in 1992 then increased by 3% in 1993 to its 
current value of23.44. No further adjustments have been made since 1993. The median work survey value for 
35102 is 30.74, and even the 25th percentile RVW of 29 is 24% greater than the current 1995 RVW. The key 
reference service comparison suggests a value of 32.15, and the FJM building-block calculation indicates a value of 
31.93. In addition, the work survey reported by the American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 
Comment to HCFA (Appendix VIII in that report) suggests a work value for this service of 32.76. 

2. Intensity: Intensity of most arterial reconstructive vascular procedures is quite high due to potentially 
preventable intraoperative catastrophes such as major hemorrhage, and to potential for uugor postoperative 
complications such as myocardial infarction. The intensity of 35102 was rated as having a median mental effort 
value of 4, median technical skill value of 4, and median psychological stress value of 4. While intensity is difficult 
to evaluate quantitatively, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPUT. In 
contrast to the high intensity judged by the survey respondents, the IWPUT for 35102 in 1995 is only 0.044 when 
calculated using the 1995 RVW and the accurate intra-service times from our SVS 10-hospital OR data analysis 
(Table 1). Likewise, RUC I Harvard IWPtiT for this operation is only 0.053 according to the Summary of Work 
and Time Estimates for Services Undergoing Investigation (AMA RUC 618/95). This is less than that for TIJRP 
(0.120), cataract removal (0.110), total knee arthroplasty (0.084), and several other common services (Tablt: 1). If 
35102 is recalculated using the median IWPtiT from the SVS study (0.082), a more accurate reflection of intra
service intensity is employed. By this leclmique, intra-service work is 240 x 0.082 = 19.68 units. Since intra-work 
represents 0.58 of total work per the current survey, the total work is 19.68/ 0.58 = 33.93 units (see Appendix for 
an expansion of this argument). Thus, by adjusting the intensity of intra-service work to a more reasonable level, 
35102 merits a work value of 33.93. 

3. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 30.74 to 33.93 for this service: 

1. Median survey value is 30.74. 
2. Comparison to reference code 47130 suggests a work value of 32.15. 
3. The FJM building block method resulted in an estimate of 31.93. 
4. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 32.76. 
5. The IWPtiT method justified an RVW of 33.93. 

Although our original letter of comment requested an RVW for 35102 of 37.00, the survey instrument and 4 
different justification methods suggest a lower work value. After careful review of the survey results and 
4 supplemental work analyses for 35102, we recommend an RVW of 31.5. 
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APPENDIX: IWPUT Method for work calculation of 35102 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUI) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUI) ranged from 0.050 to 0.120 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
Analysis presented in Table 1. · 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. 

4. The performance of 35102 with its attendant risks of hemorrhage and cardiac complications should merit at 
least the median level of intra-service work per unit time. The survey intensity ratings would actually support 
more than a median IWPUT level. 

5. The survey intra-service median time for 35102 of 240 minutes is substantiated by our original OR log data 
analysis (296 min), and by the Hospital log data requested as additional information during the survey (239 
min). In fact, these data would suggest that 240 may lie on the low end of the true range. 

6. The intra-service work for 35102 should equal the operative time multiplied by the median surgical IWPUT, 
or 240 x 0.082 = 19.68 

7. The pre and post -service work for 35102 are at least typical of the average operation of large magnitude, in 
that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary artery disease, 
hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity, and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicates that intra-service work represents 0.58 of total work. In other words, total 
work= intra-work I 0.58. 

9. The total work for 35102, based on the median IWPUT is 19.68 I 0.58 = 33.93 
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1995 RVUs: 23.44 Recommended RVUs: 37.00 Ratio: I Code: 35102 

Long Descriptor: Direct repair of aneurysm, false aneurysm, or excision (partial or total) and graft insertion, with or without 
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Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

5102 

svs 10 37.00 23.44 3 0.053 
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the diameter of the artery. If a shunt has been used, it is removed just prior to completion of the arterial closure. 
Vascular clamps are released with reinitiation of blood flow, and hemostasis of the suture line is achieved. The 
incision is closed in 3 layers. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, waiting for emergence from anesthesia, and confirmation that the patient has 
an intact neurologic status. Once this is assured, the patient is transferred to the recovery room where postoperative 
orders are written. Immediate postoperative treaanent commonly includes the use of intravenous vasopressors or 
antihypertensives to normalize blood pressure since significant blood pressure irregularity is a common fmding for 
up to 24 hours after this operation. The surgeon reviews ECG, blood gas, and other blood test results, and monitors 
neurologic status. The family, referring physician, and consultant physicians are contacted. In-hospital post-service 
time includes all subsequent ICU and hospital visits, continued regulation of blood pressure, monitoring and care of 
the incision; monitoring, care, and removal of all tubes and drains; and pain medication managemenL Discharge day 
management includes the surgeon's fmal examination of the patient, discussion of the likely post-hospital events, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
90 days are part of the post-operative work. This includes removal of sutures, evaluation of periodic imaging studies 
and laboratory reports, and pain medication adjusanents if necessary. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 69% (40/58) Median Survey RVW: 18 

25th percentile RVW: 17.4 75th percentile RVW: 20 Low: .14 High: 35 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Intra-Service Time: 143.5 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 60 High: 210 

Median Post-Service Time: Total time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

40 

30 

30 

30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1. 
2. 

CPT Code 

35606 
35372 

CPT Descriptor 

Bypass graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 
Thromboendarterectomy, w/w/o patch, deep profunda 

2 

2 

2 

1995 RVW 

17.40 
12.28 
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CPT Code: 35301 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 15.95 Recommended RVW: 18.00 

CPT Descriptor: Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; carotid, venebral, subclavian, by neck 
incision 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical procedures. 
Accurate intraoperative (skin-to-skin) surgery times of commonly performed vascular and non-vascular procedures 
were collected from operative logs and computer databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median 
intra-service time and intra-service work per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study 
identified the intra-service work of code 35301 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical 
"signature" procedures from many other surgical disciplines. This comparison of intra-service work formed the basis 
for choosing 3530i to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 71,538 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 75 year old male with a history of a left cerebral hemisphere TIA is diagnosed 
with an 85% stenosis of his left internal carotid artery and a 60% stenosis of his right internal carotid artery1upon 
noninvasive vascular evaluation. Appropriate invasive monitoring is done with insertion of an arterial line, Foley 
catheter, and sequential compression devices applied. After appropriate positioning of the patient, be undergoes a 
standard left carotid endarterectomy utilizing cerebral perfusion precautions. The patient becomes hypertensive in the 
recovery room and receives oral pharmacologic management for 24 hours. The post-op course is uneventful and be 
is discharged from the hospital on the third post operative day. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before surgery until the time of the procedure. This includes review of the hospital admission workup with 
special attention to cardiac comorbidity which is ubiquitous among those with carotid atherosclerosis; review of cr 
scans, duplex ultrasound studies, arteriograms, and laboratory tests; communication with referring physician, 
cardiologist, anesthesiologist and other health care professionals as necessary; review of indications, risks and 
benefits of surgery with patient and family; signature of informed consent; and preview of expected hospital course, 
pain management, discharge plans etc. with patient and family. Other pre-operative services include dressing, 
scrubbing, and waiting for surgery; supervision of patient positioning and skin preparation, and ensuring that 
necessary surgical instruments and supplies are available. Surgical presence is also required as the anesthesiology 
ream proceeds with induction of general endotracheal anesthesia and insertion of an arterial pressure line. 

Description of Intra-Service work: The neck is incised along the anterior border of the sternocleidomastoid 
muscle, and the soft tissue is dissected av:ay from the carotid sheath. The common carotid, internal carotid and 
external carotid arteries are exposed, mobilized, and encircled taking care not to injure the vagus or hypoglossal 
nerves. Systemic anticoagulation is administered. the arteries are occluded. and the common carotid artery is opened 
longitudinally. This incision is carried across the bifurcation, onto the internal carotid artery, and beyond the 
terminus of the obstructive plaque. Intraoperative EEG recording is frequently used in this portion of the operation 
to follow brain function as the blood flow is interrupted. A shunt may be inserted for cerebral perfusion if required. 
Using 2 to 3.5 power magnification glasses, the surgeon dissects the plaque from the common, external, and internal 
carotid arteries. The endanerectomy site is inspected carefully searching for residual remnants of plaque which are 
removed. Fine sutures are used to tack down any distal shelf at the endpoint of the endarterectomy in the internal 
carotid. When the surgeon is confident that no loose segments of plaque remain within the vessel, the arteriotomy is 
closed. Oftentimes a diamond-shaped synthetic or venous patch is incorporated in this arterial suture line to increase 
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RELATIONSHIP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Although 35606 is not on the MPC list, it was chosen for inclusion on our reference service list (Table 3) 
because; 1) it has been used successfully as a reference service on previous RUC surveys conducted by our !;ocieties 
for vascular reconstructions in the neck, and 2) the work involved in 35606 very closely approximates that of 35301. 
Indeed. 34 of 40 survey respondents chose 35606 as the reference code for 35301. The pre-service work of 35301 is 
nearly identical to that of 35606 and involves review of the patient's history and physical exam, review of the carotid 
duplex scan, cerebral arteriogram, and head CT scan. Discussions with patient and family regarding operative 
indications and risks are also similar, as are preparations for surgery in the O.R. The intra-service time is similar for 
the two codes, but intensity for 35301 is slightly greater. Both services are quite intense, requiring careful dissection 
of the arterial structures of the neck with avoidance of injury to the nearby aanial nerves, but the mental effort, 
judgment, and technical skill of 35301 are more because a single false move during this operation can result in a 
devastating, permanent, stroke. The survey data supported a greater intensity for 35301 compared to 35606 with a 
median ratio of total intensity of the surveyed code to the reference code of 1.13. 

Post-service work, on average, is slightly greater in the survey code than 35606 because patients undergoing 
carotid endarterectomy very frequently require administration of intravenous pressors or antihypertensives to 
compensate for carotid body baroreceptor malf~mction induced by surgical manipulation. Overall, the survey 
respondents concluded that intra-service time of 35301 equals that of 35606 (median intra-time ratio = 1.00), and they 
concluded that the total time of the two services is equal (median total-time ratio= 1.00). The 1995 RVW for 35606 
is 17 .40. Thus, with a median intensity ratio of 1.13, and time ratios of 1.00, the comparison to key reference 
service supports a total work for 35301 of 17.40 * 1.13 * 1.00 = 19.66. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommeruialion, including a description of all applicable elements of work; 
time; technical skill; and physical efjon; mental effon: and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past jive years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you receivedfroni the AMA or your own research . 

The recommended increase in RV'W for this code is based upon improvements in the 
accuracy of existing Harvard I RUC work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The original Harvard work value for 35301 was estimated at 14.02, and this was increased to 16.13 in 
1992. With introduction of a reoperation code in 1994, budget neutrality mandates resulted in a reduction in work 
value to the current level of 15.95. The median survey value for 35301 is 18.00, and a detailed comparison with 
the most frequently used reference service justifies a value of 19.66. Another estimate of work for 35301 is 
provided in the survey reported by the American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA 
(Appendix VIII in that report). That survey recommended a work value of 17 .81. 

2. Time: The Harvard pre-service time is 36 minutes prior to O.R. entry, plus 1/2 of the immediate PrePost time 
of 61, or 31.5 minutes, for a total of 67.5 minutes. The survey median pre-service time is 90 minutes, or 33% 
more than the existing estimate. The Harvard intra-service time is 120 minutes, while several more recent and more 
accurate methods indicate the true intra-service time .is essentially 140 minutes. Our median survey intra-service 
time was 143.5 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual time for their last 3 procedures. 
The median value of those data was 135 minutes. The survey also requested respondents to supply actual time data 
for their instirutions, and the volume-weighted mean of institution's median actual intra time was 151 minutes. 
Finally, the SVS 10-hospital OR data analysis (Tables 1&2) documented the median time for 1,628 acrual 
operations as 138 minutes. Considered together, these evaluations indicate that 140 minutes is a far more accurate 
meac;ure of intra-service time than 120 minutes. The post-service time in the Harvard I RUC database is 140.5 
minutes, while the survey post-service time is 130 minutes. Thus, pre-service time is 22.5 minutes longer and 
post-service time is 10.5 minutes shorter than existing data. This is almost a wash, and the major difference is work 
can be estimated based on the disparity in intra-service time. The survey respondents indicated that intra-work 
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represented 0.58 of total work for 35301 (the Harvard I RUC value is 0.54). Using the lower of these 2 values, 
intra-work for the 1995 RVW is 0.54 x 15.95, or 8.61 units. To correct the intra-service work for a time of 140 
minutes, we multiplied 1401120 x 8.61 = 10.05 intra-service work units. Since this represents 0.54 of total work, 
the new total work is 10.05 I 0.54 or 18.61 units (the calculation comes out the same if one uses 0.58 as the 
percentage of intra-op service). Thus, by using more accurate intra-service time, and no adjusanents for intensity, 
the RVW calculates to 18.61. 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35301 is the highest of all codes in our survey, including the key reference codes 
and those undergoing investigation, with a median mental effort value of 4, median technical skill value of 4, and 
median psychological stress value of 5. No other service scored a 5 for psychological stress, and no other service bad 
a sum of 13 for these 3 parameterS. These intensity values represent the fact that a single false move during this 
operation may result in a devastating stroke. While intensity is difficult to quantify, a commonly calculated figure is 
that of intra-service worlc per unit time, or IWPUT. The IWPUT for 35301 in 1995 is 0.070 based on our SVS 10-
hospital OR data analysis and 0.071 according to the "Summary of Work and T1me Estimates for Services 
Undergoing Investigation (AMA RUC 6/8/95). This is less than that for TURP (0.120), Cataract removal (0.110), 
total knee arthroplasty (0.084), and several other common services (Table 1). If 35301 is recalculated using just the 
median IWPUT from the SVS study (0.082), a more accurate reflection of intra-service intensity is reached. By this 
technique, intra-work is 140 x 0.082 = 11.48 units. Since intra-work represents 0.58 of total work, the total work is 
11.48 I 0.58 = 19.73 RVUs (see Appendix for an expansion of this argument). Thus, by adjusting the intensity of 
intra-service work to a more reasonable level, 35301 merits a work value of 19.79. 

"· Summary Five different analyses suggest work values from 17.81 to 19.79 for this service: 

1. Median survey value is 18. 
2. Comparison to reference code 35606 suggests a work value of 19.66. 
3. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 17.81. 
4. A relative time analysis computes a work value of 18.61. 
5. The IWPUT method justified an RVW of 19.79. 

Our original letter of comment recommended an RVW for 35301 of 18.76 units. After careful review of the 
survey instrument and 4 supplemental work analyses for 35301, we recommend an RVW of 
18. 
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APPENDIX: IWPUT Method for work calculation of 35301 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUI) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virrually all surgical services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUI) ranged from 0.050 to 0.120 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
Analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. 

4. The performance of 35301 with its attendant stroke risk should merit at least the median level of intra-service 
work per unit time. The survey intensity ratings would actually support more than a median IWPUT level. 

5. The intra-service time for 35301 is well-established at 140 minutes. 

6. The intra-service work for 35301 should equal the operative time multiplied by the median surgical IWPUI', 
or 140 x 0.082 = 11.48 · 

7. The pre and post-service work for 35301 are at least typical of the average operation of that magnitude, in 
that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary artery disease, 
hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, and COPD. In addition, post-operative management often includes the 
requirement for intravenous pressors or antihypertensives. 

8. The RUC survey data indicates that intra-service work rePi"esents 0.58 of total work. In other words, total 
work = intra-work I 0.58. 

9. The total work of 35301, based on a median IWPUI' value, should be 11.48/0.58 = 19.79 
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42.8 
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98.2 
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98.8 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 35556 

CPT Code: 35556 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 15.47 Recommended RVW: 22.00 

CPT Descriptor: Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-popliteal 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical 
procedures by collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly 
performed vascular and non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer 
databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median intra-Service time and intra-service work 
per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study found the intra-service work of 
code 35556 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature" procedures 
from many other surgical disciplines. These intra-service work comparisons formed the basis for choosing 
procedures to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five-year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 10,168 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

VJgnette Used in Survey: A 78 year old male with a 63 pack-year history of smoking presents with a 
history of a non healing ulcer over his left first metatarsal. He has long standing hypertension, recent 
diabetes controlled with oral medication, and mild angina on occasion. He has had a previous coronary 
artery bypass eleven years before, and the right saphenous vein was used. He has worsening pain in his 
foot at rest. Arteriography, as an out-patient, revealed an occlusion of his superficial femoral artery and 
reconstitution of the popliteal artery at the knee with a mildly diseased posterior tibial artery and an open 
peroneal artery as run-off. The anterior tibial artery is occluded throughout. Cardiac evaluation is done as 
an out-patient. He is admitted to the hospital; appropriate invasive monitoring is done, an epidural 
catheter is inserted for anesthesia, and a femoral-popliteal bypass using reversed saphenous vein is 
constructed below the knee. Postoperatively he spends one day in the ICU, and is able to be discharged 
from the hospital on the tenth postoperative day with a warm pain free foot. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre
procedural work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing previous 
imaging studies (especially arteriograms) and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician 
and cardiologist, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient and 
patient's family to review the operative risks, benefits, and alternative treatments, and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, being present while appropriate invasive 
monitoring is done with insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter (if necessary), arterial line, and Foley catheter. 
Sequential Compression devices (on the contralateral leg if desired by the surgeon) are applied and 
placement of non-invasive ECG and oxygen saturation monitoring devices, and satisfactory anesthesia, 
generally consisting of insertion of an epidural catheter (or establishing general anesthesia via endotrachial 
inhalation), is achieved. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that sufficient blood, 
especially if the patient has previously donated blood, is available, that the surgical instruments and 
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supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative suite, scrubbing and supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient. Appropriate lines are connected including electrocautery 
and suction tubes. 

Description of Intra-Service work: An incision is made in the groin and the common femoral, 
superficial femoral, and profunda femoris arteries as well as the greater saphenous vein are isolated and 
encircled. The incision is then extended down the thigh and lower leg over the greater saphenous vein 
until sufficient vein is exposed to allow the bypass to be constructed, using one continuous segment of 
vein for the bypass. This usually requires an incision from the groin to mid-calf. The point for the distal 
anastomosis to the popliteal artery (almost always below the knee) is identified, and the medial incision 
below the knee is extended down to the popliteal artery. The branches of the vein are carefully dissected 
and ligated with meticulous attention to making sure the saphenous vein wall itself is not damaged. 
Measures to protect the vein endothelium are used and the distal end of the vein is then anastomosed to 
the femoral artery in an end-of-vein to side-of-artery fashion. The vein conduit is flushed with arterial 
flow to make sure the rate of flow is sufficient and any small bleeding points are carefully closed with fine 
sutures. The vein is then tunneled to the point of the distal anastomosis and an anastomosis is made 
between the vein and the popliteal artery. Once satisfactory flow into the distal arterial circulation is 
determined, the incision from the groin to mid-calf is carefully closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate arterial perfusion, and 
transfer of the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are written. Post-service work 
also includes stabilization of the patient in the recovery room, monitoring blood gas values as well as 
obtaining electrolytes and a hematocrit. It also includes communication with the family and other health 
care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders), all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and ventilator management as necessary, careful monitoring 
of cardiopulmonary, and hemodynamic status; ordering and reviewing post-operative radiographs and 
laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision which bas a high incidence of incision edge 
necrosis; monitoring care, most especially physical therapy for training in ambulation, and removal of all 
tubes and drains; and antibiotics and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeen' s final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post hospital events, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, evaluation of 
periodic imaging and laboratory reports, and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 40 (69%) Median RVW: 22 

25th percentile RVW: 18.85 75th Percentile RVW: 24 Low: 12.28 High: 40 

Median Pre-Service Tune: 90 Median Intra-Service Time: 200 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Tune: 180 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Tune: 240 Low: 100 High: 306 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number or Visits 

Day or Procedure: 40 

ICU: 30 

Other Hospital: 107.5 

Office: 45 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 35606 

2) 35372 

3) 43631 

4) 47130 

Bypass Graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 

Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; deep 
(profunda) femoral 

Gastrectomy, partial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 

Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 

2 

9 

3 

17.40 

12.28 

18.10 

31.56 

RELATIONSmP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Construction of a reference service table (Table 3) for the 5-year reevaluation was difficult for the 
vascular codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. The 
SVS/ISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for·assistance with construction of the reference 
service table; we were referred to Dr. Kwass, chair ofthe.RUC research subcommittee to which these codes 
are assigned. The recommendation was to choose some vascular codes if, in our opinion they were 
approximately correctly valued, as well as some reference services from the general surgery codes on the 
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MPC list since I) all vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery residency 
and are therefore familiar with general surgery cases and 2) while we are .. vascular surgeons" by dint of 
concentrated training or fellowship programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have practices 
which include general surgery cases in addition to their vascular practice. Thus, while the reference services 
are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, and magnitude of the 
operation, in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations may be dissimilar. 

Comparison to 35606: The survey respondents believed that the intra-service time spent for 35556 was 1.33 
times greater than that of 35606, the total time was 1.44 times that of 35606, and the intensity was equivalent 
to that of 35606. 1 The calculated total work ratio was 1.46 times greater than 35606.2 Applying this ratio 
to the current value (17.40 RVWs) of 35606, yields a work value of25.40 RVWs (17.40 x 1.46) for 35556. 
This result compares favorably with the recommended RVW of 22.00. Additional time and intensity data for 
35606 from the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services Undergoing Investigation (AMA/RUC 
618195) were not available for analysis. 

Comparison to ElM codes: The work of 35556 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM 
services, using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved in this 
service: 

Service Time ElM Code RVW 

Pre-Service 90 99215 1.51 
Intra-service 200 99291 + 99292 X 5 12.84 
Post-day of proc 40 99291 3.64 

POD #1 ICU 30 99291 3.64 
POD #2-9 10 99231 X 8 4.08 

POD #10 Disch 35 99238 1.06 

Office x 3 45 99213 X 3 1.65 

Total 28.42 

Thus, by using the ElM reference service building-block method, the work of 35556 should be 28.42 units, 
which further justifies an RVW of 22. 

1For each respondent who listed the given reference service for the given survey code, the ratios of intra
service time, total time, and total intensity of the survey procedure to the reference procedure were calculated. The 
ratios shown represent the medians of the ratios calculated across those observations. 

2For each respondent who listed the given reference service for the given survey code, the ratio of total 
time to total intensity was calculated. The ratio shown represents the median of the ratios calculated across 
those observations. 
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RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective dala that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work and time data for this code. 

1. Work: The work value originally assigned was 17.05 units. It now has a value of 15.47. The current 
survey suggests that the work value should be 22 work units (median value). This value is easily justified by 
comparison to the key reference service which suggests a value of 25.40 units, and by the the ElM building 
block calculation of 28.42 units. In addition, the work survey reported by the American College of Surgeons 
in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA ·suggests a comparable work value of 21.62 units. 

2. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 156 minutes, while several more recent and more accurate 
methods indicate that the true intra-service time is considerably longer. Our median survey intra-service time 
was 200 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last three 
procedures. The median value for those procedures was 205 minutes. The survey also requested respondents 
to supply actual time data from their hospitals, and the volume weighted mean of these institution's median 
times was 224 minutes. Finally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis (Table 1) revealed that the median 
time was 252 minutes. Considered together, these data suggest that 200 minutes is a conservative estimate of 
the median time and is a far more accurate measure of intra-service time than 156 minutes. Likewise, the 
Harvard data give a figure of 69.5 minutes for pre-service time, whereas the median survey pre-service time 
was 90 minutes. The Harvard post-service time was 162.5 minutes, whereas the survey time was 222.5 
minutes. The Harvard survey did not include an ICU day. An ICU day is common after a limb salvage 
operation in a patient with many comorbidities who is likely to have an arterial line and an epidural catheter 
in place (only 2 of our 38 respondents felt that our vignette was atypical). 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35556 is high with a median mental effort/judgment of 4, a median technical 
skill value of 4, and median psychological stress value of 3. While intensity is difficult to compute back to 
work values, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPUT. The 
IWPUT for 35556 in 1995 is 0.026 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log times for 
procedures (Table 1). It is 0.064 according to the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services 
Undergoing Investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95). This is less than that accorded most other major procedures 
in all other specialties. If 35556 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 0.07 (the low end of the spectrum of 
major complicated and at least moderately intense procedures), a more accurate reflection of intra-service 
intensity is achieved. By this technique, intra-work is 200 x 0.07 = 14.00 units. Since intra-work represents 
0. 44 of total work based on the current survey, the total work is 14.00/0.44 = 31.81 units (see attached 
Appendix for an expanded discussion). Thus, by adjusting the intensity of intra-service work to a more 
reasonable level, 35556 bas a work value of 31.82 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 22.00 to 31.82 for this service: 

1. Median survey value is 22.00. 
2. Comparison to 35606, the most frequently used reference service by our survey respondents, suggests 

a value of 25.40. 
3. The E/M building block method resulted in an estimate of 28.42. 
4~ The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 21.62. 
5. Using the most conservative IWPUT figures, this analysis technique suggests a value of 31.82. 
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After careful review of the survey results and supplemental work analyses for 35556, we recommend an 
RVW of 22.00. 
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Appendix: IWPUT Method for work calculation of 35556 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virrually all surgical 
services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranged from 0.026 to 0.12 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in appeTable 1 was 0.082. Almost all major 
operations with reasonably high level of intensity will have an IWPUT of at least 0.070. Almost all 
major vascular procedures have an IWPUT of less than 0.070. 

4. The performance of 35556 with its attendant risks of cardiac complications, failure, and possible 
limb loss should merit at least the low end of the usual spectrum of major complicated and at least 
moderately intense procedures. (The survey intensity ratings would actually support more than a low
end IWPUT level.) 

5. The Survey intra-service median time for 35556 of 200 minutes is substantiated by our original OR 
log data analysis (252 min). 

6. The intra-service work for 35556 should equal the operative time multiplied by the low end major 
surgical IWPUT, or 200 x 0.070 = 14. 

7. The pre- and post- service work for 35556 are at least typical of the average operation of large 
magnitude in that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary 
disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicate that intra-service work represents 0.44 of total work. In other words 
total work = intra-work I 0.44. 

9. The total work of 35556, based on a low end. of the spectrum (0.070) IWPUT value, should be 14 I 
0.44 = 31.81. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 35556 1995 RVUs: 15.47 Recommended RVUs: 23.18 

Long Descriptor: Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-popliteal 

Reference Sat (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: SVS 

Societies WIShing tD Comment: ACS 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

5556 44.2 7.8 14.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5556 QX92 

10983 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

42.4 

QX94 

10168 

Pet in 92 

98.3 

Pet in 94 

99.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

5556 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

cardiovascular disease 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~5556 
I 
! 
I, 

250 l.S 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 9,138 

Public Comment Letter: 185 

Disabled 

8.7 

Chg92_94 

-3.8 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

4.1 

2 

43.7 

2.8 

20.5 

24.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.4 6.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MELLTIUS 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 70454 

Raral 

10.7 

762 
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440 6.5 

442 1.5 

443 7.3 

444 8 

459 1.6 

707 1.4 

785 2.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

95556 

ASGS 090 090 

svs 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

35556 

ASGS 16.04 15.47 0.94 

SVS 16.04 15.47 0.94 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

35556 

ASGS 090 17.05 

SVS 090 17.05 

Harvard Data: 

3Ch.lun-95 

ATIIEROSCLEROSIS 

OTIIER ANEURYSM 

OTIIER PERIPHERAL V ASCt.lLAR. DISEAS 

ARTERIAL EMBOLISM AND THROMBOSI 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF CIRCULATORY S 

CHRONIC ULCER OF SKIN 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING CARDIOV ASCUL 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

17.05 15.47 0.91 

17.05 15.47 0.91 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 0.96 1.00 23.18 

1.00 0.96 1.00 22.30 

Pret Svdpre hime No1ett 

37 156 

37 156 

Mfswk92 

16.04 

16.04 

Amacod 

185 

337 

lmppt 

65 

65 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

5556 

ASGS 1.0 10 8.5 10 0.0 3.5 

svs 1.0 10 8.5 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~5556 

ASGS 10 23.18 15.47 gs 3 0.064 

SVS 10 22.30 15.47 gs 3 0.064 
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by dint of concentrated training or fellowship programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have 
practices which include general surgery cases in addition to their vascular practice. Thus, while the 
reference services are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, 
and magnitude of the operation, in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations 
may be dissimilar. 

Comparison to 35606: The survey respondents believed that the intra-service time spent for 35566 was 
1.64 times greater than the intra-service time of 35606, the total time was 1.62 times greater than that for 
35606, and the intensity was 1.17 times that of 35606. The calculated total work ratio was 1.96 times that 
of 35606. Applying the ratio of 1.96 to 17.40 results in a work value of 34.10 RVWs (1.96 x 17.40) for 
35566. This comparison, therefore, suggests that a work value of 26.25 RVW for 35566 is quite 
reasonable, using 35606 as a reference code. Additional time and intensity data for 35372 from the 
Summa.rY of Work and Time Estimates for Services Undergoing Investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95) were 
not available for analysis. 

Comparison to ElM Codes: The work of 35566 may be calculated as the sum of the following E/M 
services, using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved in 
this service: 

Service Time ElM Code RVW 

Pre-Service 90 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 258 99291 + 99292 X 7 16.52 

Post-day of proc 40 99291 3.64 

POD #1 ICU 30 99291 3.64 

POD #2-9 10 99231 X 8 4.08 

POD #10 Disch 35 99238 1.06 

Office x 3 45 99213 X 3 1.65-

Total 32.10 

Thus, by using the ElM reference service building-block method, the work of 35566 should be 32.10 
units, further justifying an RVW of 26.25. 
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RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of aU applicable elemems of 
work: time; technical skill and physical ejfon,· mental effon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale 
should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach 
any objective data that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your 
own research. 

The recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The original Harvard work value assigned to 35566 was 18.65 units. This value was 
determined by a panel without substantial participation by vascular surgeons (see Introduction). The RVU 
was decreased to 15.47 in 1992 and increased to 20.21 in 1994. The median RVW of the current survey 
is 26.25 units. When comparing 35566 to the most frequently used reference service, CPT 35606, a work 
value of 34. 10 is computed, providing additional evidence for an increase in the work units for this 
service. The ElM building block calculation of 32. 10 units also compares favorably with the requested 
RVW of 26.25. Furthermore, the work survey reported by the American College of Surgeons in their 
February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA (Appendix vm in that report) suggests a work value of 26.54. 

2. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 218 minutes, while several more recent and more accurate 
methods indicate that the true intra-service time is considerably longer. Our median survey intra-service 
time was 258 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last 
three procedures. The median value for those procedures was 254 minutes. The survey also requested 
respondents to supply actual time data from their hospitals, and the volume weighted mean of these 
institution's median times was 265 minutes. Finally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis (Table 1) 
revealed that the median time was 341 minutes. Considered together, these data suggest that 258 minutes 
is a more accurate measure of intra-service time than the 218 minutes indicated by the Harvard data. 
Likewise, the Harvard data give a figure of 68.5 minutes for pre-service time, whereas the median survey 
pre-service time was 90. minutes. In addition, the Harvard post-service time was 162.5 minutes, whereas 
the survey post-service time was 230 minutes. The Harvard survey did not include an ICU day; however, 
an ICU day is common after a limb salvage operation in a patient with many comorbidities who is likely 
to have an arterial line and an epidural catheter in place (none of our respondents felt that our vignette was 
atypical). 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35566 is very high with a median mental effort/judgment of 4, a median 
technical skill value of 4 and median psychological stress value of 4. While intensity is difficult to 
compute back to work values, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or 
IWPUT. The IWPUT for 35566 in 1995 is 0.038 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log 
times for procedures (Table 1). It is 0.056 according to the Summary of work and time estimates for 
services undergoing investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95). This is considerably less than that accorded most 
other major procedures in all other specialties. If 35566 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 0.07 (the low 
end of the spectrum of major complicated and at least moderately intense procedures), a more accurate 
reflection of intra-service time is achieved. By this technique, intra-work is 258 x 0.07 = 18.06 units. 
Since intra-work is 50% of the total work based on the survey data, the.total work is 18.06/0.50 = 36.12 
units (see attached Appendix for an expanded discussion). Thus, this method of deriving work strongly 
supports the survey request of 26.25 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 26.25 to 36.12 for this service: 

I. Median survey value is 26.25. 
2. Comparison to reference code 35606 suggests a work value of 34.10. 
3. The E/M building block method results in an estimate of 32.10. 
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4. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 26.54. 
5. The JWPUf method, using conservative JWPUf figures, justified a value of 36.U. 

After careful consideration of the survey results and supplemental work analyses for 35566, we recommend an 
RVW of 26.25. 
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Appendix: IWPUT Method for work calculation of 35566 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUn ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPun ranged from 0.026 to 0.12 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. Almost all major operations 
with reasonably high level of intensity will have an IWPUT of at least 0.070. Almost all major vascular 
procedures have an IWPUT of less than 0.070. 

4. The performance of 35566 with its attendant risks of cardiac complications, failure, and possible limb loss 
should merit at least the low end of the usual spectrum of major complicated and at least moderately 
intense procedures. ('The survey intensity ratings would actually support more than a low-end IWPUT 
level.) · 

5. The Survey intra-service median time for 35566 of 258 minutes is substantiated by our original OR log data 
analysis (341 min). In fact, these data would suggest that 258 is a conservative Oow) number. 

6. The intra-service work for 35566 should at least equal the operative time multiplied by the low end major 
surgical IWPUT, or 258 x 0.070 = 18.06. 

7. The pre- and post- service work for 35566 are at least typical of the average operation of large ma,anirude 
in that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary disease, 
hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicate that intra-service work represents 0.50 of total work.· In other words total 
work = intra-work I 0.50. 

9. The total work of 35566, based on a low end of the spectrum (0.070) IWPUT value, should be 18.06 I 
0.50 = 36.12. 

v 
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AMAJSPEOAL'IT SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 35566 

CP:r Code: 35566 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 20.21 Recommended RVW: 26.25 

CP:r Descriptor: Bypass graft, with vein, femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, peroneal artery or other 
distal vessels 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical 
procedures by collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly 
performed vascular and non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer 
databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median intra-service time and intra-service work 
per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study found the intra-service work of 
code 35566 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature" procedures 
from many other surgical disciplines. These intra-service work comparisons formed the basis for choosing 
procedures to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five-year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 8,893 

CLTh"'CAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

V1g11ette Used in Survey: A 78 year old male with a 63 pack-year history of smoking presents with a 
history of a non healing ulcer over his left first metatarsal. He has long standing hypertension, recent 
diabetes controlled with oral medication, and mild angina on occasion. He has had a previous coronary 
artery bypass eleven years before, and the right saphenous vein was used. He has worsening pain in his 
foot at rest. Arteriography, as an out-patient, revealed an occlusion of his superficial femoral artery and 
reconstitution of the posterior tibial artery at the level of his medial malleolus. His anterior tibial artery 
and his peroneal artery were not acceptable out-flow conduits. Cardiac evaluation is done as an out
patient. He is admitted to the hospital; appropriate invasive monitoring is done, an epidural catheter is 
inserted for anesthesia, and a femoral-posterior tibial bypass using reversed saphenous vein is constructed. 
Postoperatively he spends one day in the ICU, and is able to be discharged from the hospital on the tenth 
postoperative day with a palpable posterior pulse. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre
procedural work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing previous 
imaging studies (especially arteriograms) and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician 
and cardiologist, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient and 
patient's family to review the operative risks, benefits, and alternative treatments, and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, being present while appropriate invasive 
monitoring is done with insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter (if necessary), arterial line, and Foley catheter. 
Sequential compression devices (on the contralateral leg if desired by the surgeon) are applied and 
placement of non-invasive ECG and oxygen saturation monitoring devices, and satisfactory anesthesia, 
generally consisting of insertion of an epidural catheter (or establishing general anesthesia via endotrachial 
inhalation), is achieved. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that sufficient blood, 
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especially if the patient has previously donated blood, is available, that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative suite, scrubbing and supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient. Appropriate lines are connected including electrocautery 
and suction tubes. 

Description or Intra-Service work: An incision is made in the groin and the common femoral, 
superficial femoral, and profunda femoris arteries as well as the greater saphenous vein are isolated and 
encircled. The incision is then extended down the thigh and lower leg over the greater saphenous vein 
until sufficient vein is exposed to allow the bypass to be constructed using one continuous segment of vein 
for the bypass. This usually requires an incision from the groin to near the ankle. The point for the distal 
anastomosis is identified, an incision is made, and the distal artery is exposed. The vein is carefully 
dissected free with meticulous attention· to making sure the vein wall is not damaged. Measures to protect 
the vein endothelium are used and the distal end of the vein is then anastomosed to the femoral artery in 
an end-of-vein to side-of-artery fashion. The vein conduit is flushed with arterial flow to make sure the 
rate of flow is sufficient and any small bleeding points are carefully closed with fine sutures. The vein is 
then tunneled to the point of the distal anastomosis and an anastomosis, using magnification, is made 
between the vein and the distal artery. Once satisfactory flow into the distal arterial circulation is 
determined, the incision from the groin to near the ankle is carefully closed in layers. 

Description or Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate arterial perfusion, and 
transfer of the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are written. Post-service work 
also includes stabilization of the patient in the recovery room, monitoring blood gas values as well as 
obtaining electrolytes and a hematocrit. It also includes communication with the family and other health 
care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders), all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and ventilator management as necessary, careful monitoring 
of cardiopulmonary, and hemodynamic status; ordering and reviewing post-operative radiographs and 
laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision which has a high incidence of incision edge 
necrosis; monitoring care, most especially physical therapy for training in ambulation, and removal of all 
tubes and drains; and antibiotics. and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post hospital events, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, evaluation of 
periodic imaging and laboratory reports, and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 40 (69%) Median RYW: 26.25 

25th percentile RYW: 22.5 75th Percentile RYW: 30 Low: 16 High: 45 

Median Pre-Service TlDle: 90 Median Intra-Service Tune: 258 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Tune: 220 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 300 Low: 120 High: 420 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of VISits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 115 9 

Office: 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 1995RVW 

1) 35606 Bypass Graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 17.40 

2) 47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 31.56 

3) 35372 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; deep 12.28 
(profunda) femoral 

4) 43631 Gastrectomy, partial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 18.10 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical 
skill & physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Construction of a reference service table (fable 3) for the 5-year reevaluation was difficult for the 
vascular codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. 
The SVS/ISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for assistance with construction of the 
reference service table; we were referred to Dr. Kwass, chair of the RUC research subcommittee to which 
these codes are assigned. The recommendation was to choose some vascular codes if, in our opinion they 
were approximately correctly valued, as well as some reference services from the general surgery codes 
on the MPC list since i) all vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery 
residency and are therefore familiar with general surgery cases and 2) while we are "vascular surgeons" 
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30.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 20.21 Recommended RVUs: 29.06 Ratio: I Code: 35566 

Long Descriptor: Bypass graft, with vein; femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, peroneal artery or other distal ve:sscls 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: S Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Survey: SVS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

5566 53.2 11.2 20.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 axs2 
ps566 7323 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

39.1 

QX94 

8893 

Pet in 92 

98 

Pet in 94 

99.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

5566 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 
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440 

1.7 

6.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 7,948 
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Disabled 
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Chg92_94 

0.6 
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4.4 
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34.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

2.6 6 

ICD9 Descriptor 
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ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

Impact: 70340 
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s.s 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 35583 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 15.97 Recommended RVW: 24.00 

CPT Descriptor: In-situ vein bypass; femoral-popliteal 

Source and Summary or Comment to HCF A on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical 
procedures by collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly 
performed vascular and non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer 
databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median intra-Service time and intra-service work 
per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study found the intra-service work of 
code 35583 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature" procedures 
from many other surgical disciplines. These intra-service work comparisons formed the basis for choosing 
procedures to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five-year review. 

1994 Frequency or Service: 4,864 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI10N OF SERVICE: 

VJgDette Used in Survey: A 78 year old male with a 63 pack-year history of smoking presents with a 
history of a non healing ulcer over his left first metatarsal. He has long standing hypertension, recent 
diabetes controlled with oral medication, and mild angina on occasion. He has had a previous coronary 
artery bypass eleven years before, and the right saphenous vein was used. He has worsening pain in his 
foot at rest. Arteriography, as an out-patient, revealed an occlusion of his superficial femoral artery and 
reconstitution of the popliteal artery at the knee with a mildly diseased posterior tibial artery and an open 
peroneal artery as run-off. The anterior tibial artery is occluded throughout. Cardiac evaluation is done as 
an out-patient. He is admitted to the hospital; appropriate invasive monitoring is done, an epidural 
catheter is inserted for anesthesia, and a femoral-oopliteal bypass using in-situ saphenous vein is 
constructed below the knee. Postoperatively he spends one day in the ICU, and is able to be discharged 
from the hospital on the tenth postoperative day with a warm pain free foot. 

Description or Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre
procedural work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing previous 
imaging studies (especially arteriograms) and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician 
and cardiologist, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient and 
patient's family to review the operative risks, benefits, and alternative treatments, and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, being present while appropriate invasive 
monitoring is done with insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter (if necessary), arterial line, and Foley catheter. 
Sequential compression devices (on the contralateral leg if desired by the surgeon) are applied and 
placement of non-invasive ECG and oxygen saturation monitoring devices, and satisfactory anesthesia, 
generally consisting of insertion of an epidural catheter (or establishing general anesthesia via endotrachial 
inhalation), is achieved. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that sufficient blood, 
especially if the patient has previously donated blood, is available, that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative suite, scrubbing and supervision of the 
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positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient. Appropriate lines are connected including electrocautery 
and suction tubes. 

Description or Intra-Service work: An incision is made in the groin and the common femoral, 
superficial femoral, and profunda femoris arteries as well as the greater saphenous vein are isolated and 
encircled. The incision is then extended down the thigh and lower leg over the greater saphenous vein 
until sufficient vein is exposed to allow the bypass to be constructed using one continuous segment of vein 
for the bypass. This usually requires an incision from the groin to mid-calf. The point for the distal 
anastomosis (almost always below the knee) is identified, and the medial incision below the knee is 
extended down to the popliteal artery. The branches of the vein are carefully dissected and ligated with 
meticulous attention to making sure the saphenous vein wall itself is not damaged. The proximal end of 
the vein is then anastomosed to the femoral artery in an end-of-vein to side-of-artery fashion. The distal 
vein is divided and· mobilized sufficiently to allow an anastomosis of the distal vein to the popliteal artery. 
The vein valves are then disrupted mechanically and the vein conduit is flushed with arterial flow to make 
sure the rate of flow is sufficient and any small bleeding points are carefully closed with fine sutures. An 
anastomosis is then made between the vein and the popliteal artery. Once satisfactory flow into the distal 
arterial circulation is determined, the incision from the groin to mid-calf is carefully closed in layers. 

Description or Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate arterial perfusion, and 
transfer of the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are written. Post-service work 
also includes stabilization of the patient in the recovery room, monitoring blood gas values as well as 
obtaining electrolytes and a hematocrit. It also includes communication with the family and other health 
care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders), all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and ventilator management as necessary, careful monitoring 
of cardiopulmonary, and hemodynamic status; ordering and reviewing post-operative radiographs and 
laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision which bas a high incidence of incision edge 
necrosis; monitoring care, most especially physical therapy for training in ambulation, and removal of all 
tubes and drains; and antibiotics and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post hospital events, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, evaluation of 
periodic imaging and laboratory reports, and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 35 (60.3%) Median RVW: 24 

25th percentile RVW: 20 75th Percentile RVW: 26.5 LOw: 15 ffigh: 50 

Median Pre-Service TIDle: 90 Median Intra-Service Time: 220 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 241 Low: 120 High: 407 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of VJSits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 90 9 

Office: 40 2.5 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor I995RVW 

1) 35606 Bypass Graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 17.40 

2) 35372 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; deep 12.28 
(profunda) femoral 

3) 43631 Gastrectomy, partial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 18.10 

4) 47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 31.56 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service rime and the intensity (mental ejjon and judgment; technical skill 
& physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Construction of a reference service table (fable 3) for the 5-year reevaluation was difficult for the 
vascular codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. The 
SVS/ISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for assistance with construction of the reference 
service table; we were referred to Dr. Kwass, chair of the RUC research subcommittee to which these codes 
are assigned. The recommendation was to choose some vascular codes if, in our opinion they were 
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approximately correctly valued, as well as some reference services from the general surgery codes on the 
MPC list since 1) all vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery residency 
and are therefore familiar with general surgery cases and 2) while we are "vascular surgeons" by dint of 
concentrated training or fellowship programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have practices 
which include general surgery cases in addition to their vascular practice. Thus, while the reference services 
are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, and magnitude of the 
operation, in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations may be dissimilar. 

Comparison to 35606: The survey respondents believed that the intra-service time spent for 35583 was 1.50 
times that required for 35606, the total time was 1.53 times that for 35606, and the intensity was 1.08 times 
that of 35606. The calculated total work ratio of 35583 to 35606 was 1.65. Applying this ratio to the 
current work value of 35606, results in 28.71 RVWs (17 .40 x 1.65) for 35583. This calculation suggests 
that a work value for 35583 of 24 RVW is quite reasonable, using 35606 as a reference code. Additional 
time and intensity data for 35606 from the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services Undergoing 
Investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95) were not available for analysis. 

Comparison to E/M Codes: The work of 35583 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM 
services, using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved in this 
code: 

Service Time ElM Code RVW 

Pre-Service 90 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 220 99291 + 99292 X 5 12.84 

Post-day of proc 40 99291 3.64 

POD #1 ICU 30 99291 3.64 

POD #2-9 10 99231 X 8 4.08 

POD #10 Disch 10 99238 1.06 

Office x 3 40 99213 X 2.5 1.37 

Total 28.14 

Thus, by using the ElM reference service building-block method, the work of 35583 computes to 28.14 units 
and further justifies an RVW of 24. 
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RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of p~orming the service has changed over the past .five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was originally estimated at 17.95 units by a panel without substantial 
participation by vascular surgeons as discussed in the Introduction. The RVW was decreased to 16.54 in 
1992 and decreased further to 15.97 in 1994. The median RVW of the current survey is 24.00 units. 
Comparison of 35583 to 35606 results in a work value of28.71. In addition, the ElM building block 
calculation of 28.14 units compares favorably with the recommended RVW of 24.00. Finally, the work 
survey reported by the American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA 
(Appendix VIII of that report) suggests a slightly lower work value of 22.28 units. 

2. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 188 minutes, while several more recent and more accurate 
methods indicate that the true intra-service time is much longer. Our median survey intra-service time was 
220 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last three procedures. 
The median value for those procedures was 240 minutes. The survey also requested respondents to supply 
.actual time data from their hospitals, and the volume weighted mean of these institution's median times was 
205 minutes. Finally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis (fable 1) revealed that the median time was 228 
minutes. Considered together, these data suggest that 220 minutes is a far more accurate measure of intra
service time than the 188 minutes suggested by Harvard. Likewise, the Harvard data give a figure of 72.5 
minutes for pre-service time, whereas the median survey pre-service time was 90 minutes. The Harvard post
service time was 167.5 minutes, whereas the survey post-service time was 200 minutes. The Harvard survey 
did not include an ICU day; however, an ICU day is common after a limb salvage operation in a patient with 
many comorbidities who is likely to have an arterial line and an epidural catheter in place (none of our 
respondents felt that our vignette was atypical). 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35583 is high with a median mental effort/judgment of 4, a median technical 
skill value of 4, and median psychological stress value of 4. While intensity is difficult to compute back to 
work values, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPUT. The 
IWPUT for 35583 in 1995 is 0.042 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log times for 
procedures (fable 1). It is 0.057 according to the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services 
Undergoing Investigation (MWRUC 6/8/95). This is less than that accorded most other major procedures 
in all other specialties. If 35583 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 0.07 (the low end of the spectrum of 
major complicated and at least moderately intense procedures), a more accurate reflection of intra-service is 
achieved. By this technique, intra work is 220 x .07 = 15.40 units. Since intra-work is 49% of the total 
work based on the survey data, the total work is 15.40/.49 = 31.43 units (see attached Appendix for an 
expanded discussion). Thus, this third and entirely different method of calculating work strongly supports the 
survey request of 24 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values ranging from 22.28 to 31.43 for this service: 

1 . The median opinion of our respondents was a request of 24. 
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2. Comparison to the most frequently used reference service, CPT 35606, by our survey 
respondents suggests a value of 28. 71. 

3. The ElM building block method results in an estimate of 28.14. 
4. The results of the American College of Surgeons survey suggested 22.28. 
5. The IWPUI' method, using the most conservative IWPUI' figures, justified an RVW of 31.43. 

After careful review of the survey results and 4 supplemental work analyses for 35583, we recommend 
an RVW or 24.00. 
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Appendix: IWPUf Method for work calculation of 35583 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical 
services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranged from 0.026 to 0.12 in the SVS Operative Log 
Data analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median JWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. Almost all major 
operations with reasonably high level of intensity will have an IWPUT of at least 0.070. Almost 
all major vascular procedures have an IWPUT of less than 0.070. 

4. The performance of 35583 with its attendant risks of cardiac complications, failure, and possible 
limb loss should merit at least the low end of the usual spectrum of major complicated and at 
least moderately intense procedures. (The survey intensity ratings would actually support more 
than a low-end IWPUT level.) 

5. The Survey intra-service median time for 35583 of 220 minutes is substantiated by our original 
OR log data analysis (228 min). 

6. The intra-service work for 35583 should equal the operative time multiplied by the low end major 
surgical JWPUT, or 220 x 0.070 = 15.4. 

7. The pre- and post- service work for 35583 are at least typical of the average operation of large 
magnitude in that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic 
coronary disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicate that intra-service work represents 0.49 of total work. In other 
words total work = intra-work I 0.49. 

9. The total work of 35583, based on a low end of the spectrum (0.070) IWPVT value, should be 
15.4 I 0.49 = 31.43. 
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CPr Code: 35585 

AMA/SPECIALlY SOCIElY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 19.05 Recommended RVW: 27.00 

CPr Descriptor: In-situ vein bypass; femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, or peroneal artery 

Source and Summary or Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical 
procedures by collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly 
performed vascular and non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer 
databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median intra-service time and intra-service work 
per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study found the intra-service work of 
code 35585 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature" procedures 
from many other surgical disciplines. These intra-service work comparisons formed the basis for choosing 
procedures to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five-year review. 

1994 Frequency or Service: 8,874 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

VJ.gllette Used in Survey: A 78 year old male with a 63 pack-year history of smoking presents with a 
history of a non healing ulcer over his left first metatarsal. He bas long standing hypertension, recent 
diabetes controlled with oral medication, and mild angina on occasion. He bas bad a previous coronary 
artery bypass eleven years before, and the right saphenous vein was used. He bas worsening pain in his 
foot at rest. Arteriography, as an out-patient, revealed an occlusion of his superficial femoral artery and 
reconstitution of the posterior tibial artery at the level of his medial malleolus. His anterior tibial artery 
and his peroneal artery were not acceptable out-flow conduits. Cardiac evaluation is done as an out

patient. He is admitted to the hospital; appropriate invasive monitoring is done, an epidural catheter is 
inserted for anesthesia, and a femoral-oosterior tibial bypass using in situ saphenous vein is constructed. 
Postoperatively be spends one day in the ICU, and is able to be discharged from the hospital on the tenth 
postoperative day with a palpable posterior pulse. 

Description or Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre
procedural work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmonary and hematologic status; reviewing previous 
imaging studies (especially arteriograms) and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician 
and cardiologist, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient and 
patient's family to review the operative risks, benefits, and alternative treatments, and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, being present while appropriate invasive 
monitoring is done with insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter (if necessary), arterial line, and Foley catheter. 
Sequential compression devices (on the contralateral leg if desired by the surgeon) are applied and 
placement of non-invasive ECG and oxygen saturation monitoring devices, and satisfactory anesthesia, 
generally consisting of insertion of an epidural catheter (or establishing general anesthesia via endotrachial 
inhalation), is achieved. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that sufficient blood, 
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especially if the patient has previously donated blood, is available, that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative suite, scrubbing and supervision of the 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient. Appropriate lines are connected including electrocautery 
and suction tubes. 

Description of Intra-Service work: An incision is made in the groin and the common femoral, 
superficial femoral, and profunda femoris arteries as well as the greater saphenous vein are isolated and 
encircled. The incision is then extended down the thigh and lower leg over the greater saphenous vein 
until sufficient vein is exposed to allow the bypass to be constructed using one continuous segment of vein 
for the bypass. This usually requires an incision from the groin to near the ankle. The point for the distal 
anastomosis is identified, an incision is made, and the distal artery is exposed. The branches of the vein 
are carefully dissected and ligated with meticulous attention to making sure the saphenous vein wall itself 
is not damaged. The proximal end of the vein is then anastomosed to the femoral artery in an end-of-vein 
to side-of-artery fashion. The distal vein is divided and mobilized sufficiently to allow an anastomosis of 
the distal vein to the distal artery. The vein valves are then disrupted mechanically and the vein conduit 
is flushed with arterial flow to make sure the rate of flow is sufficient and any small bleeding points are 
carefully closed with fine sutures. An anastomosis, using magnification, is then made between the vein and 
the distal artery. Once satisfactory flow into the distal arterial circulation is determined, the incision from 
the groin to. near the ankle is carefully closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate arterial perfusion, and 
transfer of the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are written. Post-service work 
also includes stabilization of the patient in the recovery room, monitoring blood gas values as well as 
obtaining electrolyte& and a hematocrit. It also includes communication with the family and other health 
care professionals (including written and oral reports and orders), all hospital visits and services 
performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and ventilator management as necessary, careful monitoring 
of cardiopulmonary, and hemodynamic status; ordering and reviewing post-operative radiographs and 
laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision which has a high incidence of incision edge 
necrosis; monitoring care, most especially physical therapy for training in ambulation, and removal of all 
tubes and drains; and antibiotics and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post hospital events,' 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge 
office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post
operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, evaluation of 
periodic imaging and laboratory reports, and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 38 (65 .5%) Median RVW: 27 

25th percentile RVW: 23 75th Percentile RVW: 30 Low: 16.5 High: 55 

Median Pre-Service TIDle: 90 Median Intra-Service Time: 270 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 230 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 318 Low: 140 High: 438 

Median Post-Service TIDle: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 30 2 

Other Hospital: 107.5 9 

Office: 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 1995RVW 

1) 35606 Bypass Graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 17.40 

2) 35372 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; deep 12.28 
(profunda) femoral 

3) 47130 Hepatectomy, resection of liver; total right lobectomy 31.56 

4) 43631 Gastrectomy, partial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 18.10 

RELATIONSinP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Construction of a reference service table (fable 3) for the 5-year reevaluation was difficult for the 
vascular codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. The 
SVS/ISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for assistance with construction of the reference 
service table; we were referred to Dr. Kwass, chair of the RUC research subcommittee to which these codes 
are assigned. The recommendation was to choose some vascular codes if, in our opinion they were 
approximately correctly valued, as well as some reference services from the general surgery codes on the 
MPC list since 1) all vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery residency 
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and are therefore familiar with general surgery cases and 2) while we are "vascular surgeons" by dint of 
concentrated training or fellowship programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have practices 
which include general surgery cases in addition to their vascular practice. Thus, while the reference services 
are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, and magnitude of the 
operation, in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations may be dissimilar. 

Comparison to 35606: The survey respondents believed that the intra-service time spent for 35585 was I. 74 
times that required for 35606, the total time was 1.62 times that for 35606, and the intensity was 1.15 times 
that of 35606. The calculated total work ratio was 1.96 times that of 35606. Applying this ratio to the 
current work value of 35606 (17.40 RVWs), results in 34.10 RVWs for 35585 (17.40 x 1.96). This 
comparison, therefore, suggests that a work value for 35585 of 27 RVW is quite reasonable, using 35606 as a 
reference code. Additional time and intensity data for 35606 from the Summary of Work and Time Estimates 
for Services Undergoing Investigation (AMAIRUC 618195) were not available for analysis. 

Comparison to ElM Codes: The work of 35585 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM 
services, using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-service work involved with 
this service: 

Service Time ElM Code RVW 

Pre-Service 90 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 270 99291 + 99292 X 7 16.52 

Post-day of proc 40 99291 3.64 

POD #1 ICU 30 99291 3.64 

POD #2-9 10 99231 X 8 4.08 

POD #10 Disch 35 99238 1.06 

Office x 3 45 99213 X 3 1.65 

Total 32.10 

Thus, by using the E/M reference service building-block method, the work of 35585 should be 32.10 units. 
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RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical ejfon; mental ejfon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

The .recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was originally estimated at 20.89 units by a panel without substantial 
participation by vascular surgeons as discussed in the Introduction. The RVU was decreased to 19.72 in 
1992 and decreased further to 19.05 in ·1994. The median RVW of the current survey is 27 units. The 
median survey value is easily justified by comparison to the most fequently used reference service, CPT 
35606, which results in a value of 34.10. The ElM building block calculation of 32.10 units also compares 
favorably with the recommended RVW of 27 .00. In addition, the work survey reported by the American 
College of Surgeons in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCF A (Appendix vm in that report) suggests a 
work value of 28.18 for this service. 

2. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 233 minutes, while several more recent and more accurate 
methods indicate that the true intra-service time is considerably longer. Our median survey intra-service time 
was 270 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last three 
procedures. The median value for those procedures was 278 minutes. The survey also requested respondents 
to supply actual time data from their hospitals, and the volume weighted mean of these institution's median 
times was 273 minutes. Finally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis (Table 1) revealed that the median 
time was 261 minutes. Considered together, these data suggest that 270 minutes is a far more accurate 
measure of intra-service time than 233 minutes. Likewise, the Harvard data give a figure of 68.5 minutes for 
pre-service time, whereas the median survey pre-service time was 90 minutes. The Harvard post-serviee time 
was 172.5 minutes, whereas the survey time was 222.5 minutes. The Harvard survey did not include an ICU 
day; however, this is common after a limb salvage operation in a patient with many comorbidities who is 
likely to have an arterial line and· an epidural catheter in place (only 1 of our respondents felt that our 
vignette was atypical). 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35585 is very high with a median mental effort/judgment of 4, a median 
technical skill value of 4, and median psychological stress value of 4. While intensity is difficult to compute 
back to work values, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPUT. 
The IWPUT for 35585 in 1995 is 0.048 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log times for 
procedures (Table 1). It is 0.059 according to the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services 
Undergoing Investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95). This is considerably less than that accorded most other 
procedures in all other specialties. If 35585 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 0.07 (the low end of the 
spectrum of major complicated and at least moderately intense procedures), a more accurate reflection of 
intra-service time is achieved. By this technique, intra-work is 270 x 0.07 = 18.90 units. Since intra-work 
is 51% of the total work based on the survey data, the total work is 18.90/0.51 = 37.06 units (see attached 
Appendix for an expanded discussion). Thus, this third and entirely different method of calculating work 
strongly supports the survey request of 27 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 27.00 to 37.06: 

1. Median survey value is 27.00. 
2. Comparison to reference code 35606 suggests a work value of 34.10. 
3. The E/M building block method results in an estimate of 32.10. 
4. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 28.18. 
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5. The IWPUT method, using conservative IWPUT figures, justifies a value of 37.06. 

After careful review of the survey results and supplemental work analyses for 35585, we recommend an 
RVW of 27 .00. 
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Appendix: IWPUI' Method for work calculation of 35585 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical 
services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranged from 0.026 to 0.12 in the SVS Operative Log Data 
analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. Almost all major 
operations with reasonably high level of intensity will have an IWPUT of at least 0.070. Almost all 
major vascular procedures have an IWPUT of less than 0.070. 

4. The performance of 35585 with its attendant risks of cardiac complications, failure, and possible 
limb loss should merit at least the low end of the usual spectrum of major complicated and at least 
moderately intense procedures. (Ibe survey intensity ratings would actually suppon more than a low
end IWPUT level.) 

5. The Survey intra-service median time for 35585 of 270 minutes is substantiated by our original OR 
log data analysis (261 min). 

6. The intra-service work for 35585 should equal the operative time multiplied by the low end major 
surgical IWPUT, or 270 x 0.070 = 18.9. 

7. The pre- and post- service work for 35585 are at least typical of the average operation of large 
magnitude in that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic coronary 
disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicate that intra-service work represents 0.51 of total work. In other words 
total work = intra-work I 0.51. 

9. The total work of 35585, based on a low end of the spectrum (0.07) IWPUT value, should be 
18.9/0.51 = 37.06. 
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1995 RVUs: 19.05 Recommended RVUs: 27.39 I Code: 3558S 

Long Descriptor: In-situ vein bypass; femoral-anterior tibial, posterior tibial, or peroneal artery 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to S...-vey: SVS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 

46.6 
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12.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5585 QX92 
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20 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 
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QX94 
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98.6 
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AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 
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SVS/ISCVS Summary Recommendation 

AMA/SPECIALTI" SOCIETI" RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 35656 

CPT Code: 35656 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 13.86 Recommended RVW: 18.00 

CPT Descriptor: Bypass graft, with other than vein; femoral-popliteal 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 11 
vascular surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical 
procedures by collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly 
performed vascular and non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer 
databases at ten hospitals, both private and University. Median intra-Service time and intra-service work 
per minute (IWPUT) were calculated (Table 1). The results of this study found the intra-service work of 
code 35656 to be significantly undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature" procedures 
from many other surgical disciplines. These intra-service work comparisons formed the basis for choosing 
procedures to be surveyed for all aspects of work in the five-year review. 

1994 Frequency of Service: 21,644 

CLINICAL DESCRIP110N OF SERVICE: 

VIgDette Used in Survey: A vigorous 72 year old male with a 50 pack-year history of smoking and long 
standing hypertension presents with severe claudication limiting him to walking 114 block. He still works 
and finds these symptoms extremely life style limiting. Arteriography as an out-patient reveals an 
occlusion of the superficial femoral artery at the groin with reconstitution of the popliteal artery above the 
knee. Two of the three distal tibial vessels are open. Cardiac evaluation is done as an out-patient. He is 
admitted to the hospital a week after the arteriogram and appropriate invasive monitoring is done. On the 
day of admission an epidural catheter is inserted for anesthesia and a femoral-popliteal bypass above the 
knee is constructed with a PTFE graft. The patient does not require stay in the ICU and is able to walk 
and be discharged on the sixth postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the 
day before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre
procedural work-up, with special attention to cardiopulmon~ and hematologic status; reviewing ptevious 
imaging studies (especially arteriograms) and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician 
and cardiologist, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient and 
patient's family to review the operative risks, benefits, and alternative treatments, and to obtain informed 
consent. Other pre-operative services include dressing, being present while appropriate invasive 
monitoring is done with insertion of a Swan-Ganz catheter and arterial line, if necessary, and a Foley 
catheter. Sequential compression devices (on the contralateral leg if desired by the surgeon) are applied 
and placement of non-invasive ECG and oxygen saturation monitoring devices, and satisfactory anesthesia, 
generally consisting of insertion of an epidural catheter (or establishing general anesthesia via endotrachial 
inhalation), is achieved. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that sufficient blood is 
available, that the surgical instruments and supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative 
suite, scrubbing and supervision of the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient. Appropriate 
lines are connected including electrocautery and suction tubes. 
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Description of Intra-Service work: An incision is made in the groin and the common femoral, 
superficial femoral, and profunda femoris arteries are isolated and encircled. A separate incision (almost 
always above the knee) is made and the popliteal artery is likewise identified, mobilized and encircled. A 
suitable prosthetic graft is selected and anastomosed to the femoral artery in the groin in an end-of-graft to 
side-of-artery fashion. Once there is no bleeding from the suture line, the graft is tunneled beneath the 
thigh muscles to the popliteal artery where a second anastomosis is performed. Once all bleeding is 
controlled and satisfactory flow into the distal arterial circulation is determined, the two incisions (groin 
and above-knee) are carefully closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate arterial perfusion, and 
transfer of the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are written. Post-service work 
also includes stabilization of the patient in the recovery room and monitoring blood values. It also 
includes communication with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral 
reports and orders), all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, careful monitoring of 
cardi-opulmonary, and hemodynamic status; ordering and reviewing post-operative radiographs and 
laboratory studies; monitoring care, most especially physical therapy for training in ambulation, and 
antibiotics and pain medication management. Discharge day management includes the surgeon's final 
examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post hospital events, instructions for 
continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for 
this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for 
this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, evaluation of periodic imaging and 
laboratory reports, and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) I International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS) 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate: 39 (67 .2%) Median RVW: 18 

25th percentile RVW: IS 75th Percentile RVW: 20 Low: 9 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 90 Median Intra-Service Tune: 150 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 60 High: 260 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number or VISits 

Day or Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 72.5 6 

Office: 40 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 1995 RVW 

1) 35606 Bypass Graft, with other than vein, carotid-subclavian 17.40 

2) 35372 Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; deep 12.28 
(profunda) femoral 

3) 43631 Gastrectomy, partial, distal; with gastroduodenostomy 18.10 

4) 27880 Amputation, leg through tibia and fibula 10.69 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE UNDER SURVEY TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, arui post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgment; technical skill 
& physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Construction of a reference service table (Table 3) for the 5-year reevaluation was difficult for the 
vascular codes since most of the vascular procedures on the MPC list were submitted for reevaluation. The 
SVS/ISCVS advisors asked the RUC administrative staff for assistance with construction of the reference 
service table; we were referred to Dr. Kwass, chair of the RUC research subcommittee to which these codes 
are assigned. The recommendation was to choose some vascular codes if, in our opinion they were 
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approximately correctly valued, as well as some reference services from the general surgery codes on the 
MPC list since 1) all vascular surgeons have completed a full 5 year categorical general surgery residency 
and are therefore familiar with general surgery cases and 2) while we are "vascular surgeons" by dint of 
concentrated training or fellowship programs in vascular surgery, many vascular surgeons have practices 
which include general surgery cases in addition to their vascular practice. Thus, while the reference services 
are related to the code being surveyed by pre-service work, operative time, intensity, and magnitude of the 
operation, in addition to post-service work and global periods, the actual operations may be dissimilar. 

Comparison to 35606: The survey respondents believed that the intra-service time spent for 35656 was 1.01 
times that required for 35606, the total time was 1.14 times that for 35606, and the intensity was 0.89 times 
that of 35606. The calculated total work was 1.01 that of 35606, indicating that the total ~ork of 35656 is 
similar to that of 35606. If the ratio of 1.01 is applied to the current value of 35606 (17 .40 RVWs), the 
result is 17.57 work units for 35656. This comparison closely approximates the recommended work value for 
35656 of 18 RVW and suggests that the current value of 13.86 does not adequately reflect the work of this 
service. Additional time and intensity data for 35606 from the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for 
Services Undergoing Investigation (AMA/RUC 6/8/95) were not available for analysis. 

Comparison to E/M Codes: The work of 35656 may be calculated as the sum of the following ElM 
services, using intensive care codes as the best comparison to the complex intra-srevice work involved in this 
service: 

Service Time E/M·Code RVW 

Pre-Service 90 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 150 99291 .+ 99292 X 3 9.16 

Post-day of proc 30 99291 3.64 

POD #1-5 10 99231 X 4 2.04 

POD #6 Disch 22.5 99238 1.06 

Office x 2 40 99213 X 2 1.10 

Total 18.51 

Thus, by using the ElM reference service building-block method, the work of 35656 should be 18.51 units, 
further justifying an RVW of 18.00. 
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RATIONALE: 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your O'Wil 

research. 

The recommended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing 
Harvard work, time, and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was originally estimated at 15.49 units by a panel without substantial 
participation by vascular surgeons as discussed in the Introduction. The RVW was decreased to 14.53 in 
1992 and decreased further to 13.86 in 1994. The median RVW of the current survey is 18 units. The 
median RVW is reinforced by comparison to the key reference service which results in an equivalent value of 
17.57 units. The E/M building block calculation of 18.51 units also compares favorably with the requested 
RVW of 18. In addition, the American College of Surgeons .in their February 6, 1995 Comment to HCFA 
(Appendix VIII in that report) suggests a work value of 19.33 for this service. 

2. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 148 minutes, consistent with the median value revealed in our 
survey of 150 minutes. The survey also requested that physicians report the actual times for their last three 
procedures. The median value for those procedures was 165 minutes. The survey also requested respondents 
to supply actual time data for their hospitals, and the volume weighted mean of these institution's median 
times was 158 minutes. Finally, the SVS 10 hospital OR data analysis (Table 1) revealed that the median 
time was 170 minutes. Considered together, these data suggest that 150 minutes is a conservative estimate of 
the median time. The Harvard data give a figure of 69.5 minutes for pre-service time, whereas the median 
survey pre-service time was 90 minutes. The Harvard post-service time was 157.5 minutes, whereas the 
survey post-service time was 142.5 minutes. 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 35656 is moderate with a median mental effort/judgment of 3, a median 
technical skill value of 3, and median psychological stress value of 3. While intensity is difficult to compute 
back to work values, a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time, or IWPUT. 
The IWPUT for 35656 in 1995 is 0.048 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log times for 
procedures (Table 1). It is 0.062 according to the Summary of Work and Time Estimates for Services 
Undergoing Investigation (AMAIRUC 6/8/95). This is less than that accorded most other major procedures 
in all other specialties. If 35656 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 0.07 (the low end of the spectrum of 
major complicated and at least moderately intense procedures), a more accurate reflection of intra-service 
intensity is achieved. By this technique, intra work is 150 x .07 = 10.50 units. Since intra-work is 56% of 
the total work based on the survey data, the total work is 10.50/.56 = 18.75 units (see attached Appendix for 
an expanded discussion). Thus, this method of calculating work supports the survey request of 18 units. 

4. Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values of 17.57 to 19.33 for this service: 

1. Median survey value is 18.00. 
2. Comparison to the reference code 35606 suggests a work value of 17.57. 
3. The E/M building block method results in an estimate of 18.51. 
4. The American College of Surgeons survey suggested 19.33. 
5. The IWPUT method, using conservative IWPUT figures, justifies an RVW of 18.75. 

After careful review of the survey results and supplemental work analyses for 35656, we recommend an 
RVW of 18.00. 
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Appendix: IWPUf Method for work calculation of 35656 

1. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranges from 0.05 to 0.12 for virtually all surgical 
services. 

2. Intra-service work per unit time (IWPUT) ranged from 0.026 to 0.12 in the SVS Operative Log 
Data analysis presented in Table 1. 

3. The median IWPUT for the 12 non-vascular operations in Table 1 was 0.082. Almost all major 
operations with reasonably high level of intensity will have an IWPUT of at least 0.070. Almost 
all major vascular procedures have an IWPUT of less than 0.070. 

4. The performance of 35656 with its attendant risks of cardiac complications, failure, and possible 
limb loss should merit at least the low end of the usual spectrum of major complicated and at 
least moderately intense procedures. 

5. The Survey intra-service median time for 35656 of 150 minutes is substantiated by our original 
OR log data analysis (170 min). 

6. The intra-service work for 35656 should equal the operative time multiplied by the low end major 
surgical IWPUT, or 150 x 0.070 = 10.5. 

7. The pre- and post- service work for 35656 are at least typical of the average operation of large 
magnitude in that patients presenting for this operation commonly suffer from symptomatic 
coronary disease, hypertension, diabetes, hyperlipidemia, obesity and COPD. 

8. The RUC survey data indicate that intra-service work represents 0.56 of total work. In other 
words total work = intra-work I 0.56. 

9. The total work of 35656, based on a low end of the spectrum (0.070) IWPUT value, should be 
10.5 I 0.56 = 18.75. 
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I Code: 35656 1995 RVUs: 13.86 R-mmenc:led RVUs: 18.73 

Long Descriptor: Bypass graft, with other than vein; femoral-popliteal 
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AMA/SPECIAL'IY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 36215 Global Period: .XXX Current RVW: 4.47 Recommended RVW: .s:J[L 

CPT Descriptor: Selective catheter placement arterial system: each first order of thoracic or 
brachiocephalic branch within a vascular family. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: SCVIR. The work value of 36215 
should be raised to that of 36245 because of inherent equivalence of work. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile R VW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 



ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

36215 Selective arterial catheter placement, 
first order abdominal branch. 

CPT Code: ....:;3~62~1~5 __ _ 

RVW 

5.07 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

See Rationale 

RATIONALE 
Two parallel groups of codes describe selective catheter placement in noncoronary arteries: 36245 
through 36248 describing placement of a catheter in arteries below the diaphragm and 36215 
through 36218 describing selective arterial catheter placement in thoracic or brachiocephalic 
arteries above the diaphragm. 

Harvard data showed that the work of second and third order arterial catheterizations was 
equivalent whether above or below the diaphragm. Thus, ·in the current Medicare Fee Schedule 
the work of 36216 equals the work of 36246, the work of 36217 equals the work of 36247, and the 
work of 36218 equals the work of 36248. The Harvard study, however, did show a difference in 
the work of 36215 and 36245, and these codes were thus assigned different work RVUs in the 1992 
Medicare Fee Schedule. 

While we understand that the Harvard data showed dissimilar work for 36215 and 36245, we 
believe that the Harvard data is flawed. We predominantly believe this because radiologists or 
interventional radiologists were not surveyed despite the fact that current Medicare provider files 
show that radiologists and interventionalists provide 68.9 percent of the total services in 1994 and 
83.6 percent of the total 36215 services. Original SCVIR survey data (conducted in 1991 during 



construction of an lnterventional Radiology RVS) shows that the work involved in 36215 and 36245 
was virtually identical. That survey data is included in Appendix A Despite several comments to 
HCFA by SCVIR that the work of 36215 should be at least as high as the work of 36245, no change 
in the Medicare Fee Schedule has been made. We believe that the work value of 36215 should 
be raised to that of 36245 for the following reasons: 

1) Inherent equivalence of work. It is illogical that first order catheterization in one 
family (above the diaphragm) should be given a lower work value than an identical 
service performed below the diaphragm. In reality, many interventionalists would 
argue that cerebrovascular arterial catheterization is more work than abdominal 
arterial catheterization. 

2.) Confirmation of equivalence by other survey data. The equivalence of 36215 and 
36245 was confirmed by a SCVIR survey in 1991 using Harvard methodology. 

We therefore request that the value of CPT 36215 be raised to that of CPT 36245 (RVW 5.07). 
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30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 4.47 Recommended RVUs: 5.07 Ra1io: I Code: 36%15 

Long D•criptor: Selective c:a1heter plaa:ment, arterial sysiCm; each first order thoracic or brachiocephalic branch, within a 
vascular family 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 102,522 Impact: 61513 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 317 

Reference Services: 
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Disabled 

6.1 

Chg92_94 

2.9 

Chg92_94 

-1.4 

PCT_94 

6.7 

4.2 

5.4 

76.9 

ESRD 

0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.4 

Rwal 

10.3 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC H 

OCCLUSION AND STENOSIS OF PRECERE 

782 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

435 2.1 TRANSIENT CEREBRAL ISCHEMIA 

436 1.2 ACtrrE. Bur n..I,DEFINED, CEREBROV AS 

447 1.3 OlliER DISORDERS OF ARTERIES AND A 

786 1.1 SYMPTOMS D'NOL VING RESPIRATORY S 

V72 8.6 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

36215 

SCVIR z:z:z. XXX 2.15 4.47 2.08 4.47 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

36215 

SCVIR 4.47 4.47 2.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 5.07 317 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

36215 

SCVIR XXX 2.15 0 • 61 0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~6215 

SCVIR • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 

r6215 
SCVIR * 0 5.07 4.47 gs 3 0.035 
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AMA/SPECIAL1Y SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 36218 Global Period: .XXX Current RVW: 1.01 Recommended RVW: 2.74 

CPT Descriptor: Selective catheter placement, arterial system, additional second order, third order, 
and beyond, thoracic or brachial branch within a vascular family. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: SCVIR. Raise 36218 and 36248 to 
levels appropriate to original SCVIR survey. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: ..::::;3~62=1~8 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 36246 Initial second order abdominal .... 5.28 
artery branch 

2) 36247 Initial third order abdominal .... 6.30 
artery branch 

3) 36216 Initial second order thoracic .... 5.28 
artery branch 

4) 36217 Initial third order thoracic .... 6.30 
artery branch 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

See Rationale 

RATIONALE 

The above two codes are used to describe further second, third, and fourth order catheterization 
after the initial most selective catheterization has been achieved. SCVIR believes that the RVWs 
for codes 36218 and 36248 are inapproprately low. Practicing interventionalists are uniformly of 
the opinion that placement of a catheter in an additional second, third, or fourth order branch is 
frequently the most time and labor intensive aspect of selective and superselective arterial 
catheterization. For example, a physician who performs catheterization of the splenic artery off 
the celic (a second order catheterization) and then performs selective hep.atic arterial 
catheterization, another second order placement will frequently spend an additional amount of time 
greater than the time taken to catheteriza the splenic artery. Such an activity will often require a 
change of a catheter over the guidewire and the use of several different guidewires to achieve final 
catheter position. Yet, the current Medicare Fee Schedule pays less than one fifth of the fee that 
he would receive for 36246). This, we believe, represents a gross payment inequity. 

The SCVIR surveyed codes 36218 and 36248 in a comprehensive study of interventional radiology 
codes conducted using Harvard methodology in 1991. The SCVIR survey found that 36218 and 
36248 require approximately 65 percent of the work involved in 36216 and 36246, and 46 percent 
of that involved in 36217 and 36247. These data are included in Appendix A Relative to these 
survey results, Medicare currently undervalues 36218 and 36248 significantly. The·recommended 
work value of 2.74 would bring values closer to the SCVIR survey findings so that the work value 
of 36218 and 36248 would be 52 percent of that for 36216 and 36246, and 43 percent of that for 



36217 and 36247. 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-96 

I Code: 36118 1995 RVUs: 1.01 Recommended RVUs: 2.75 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Selective catheter placemCDt, arterial system; additio!W second order, third order, aud beyond, thoracic or 
bradliocepbalic branch, within a vascular family (use in addition to 36216 or 36217 as appropriate) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 10,387 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 317 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: SCVIR. 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, ACR, ASIM, RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age76 

32.8 

Age85 

1.5 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~6218 QX92 

10457 

NonWhite 

12.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

48.5 

QX94 

11625 

~6218 
Pet in 92 

71.2 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

36218 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

group practices 

intcrventio!W radiolog 

neurological surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

67.6 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

136218 

Disabled 

13.5 

Chg92_94 

5.4 

Chg92_94 

·1.8 

PCT_94 

4.6 

6 

5.8 

S.6 

73.5 

ESRD 

1.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2.2 

Impact: 18073 

Rural 

13.3 

225 1.1 BE!\'IGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTii 
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Public Comments 

430 

433 

435 

437 

747 

786 

V72 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

6218 

SCVIR 

Harvard Data: 

1.5 

9.7 

1.7 

1.7 

1.3 

1.2 

7.1 

Pack95 

XXX 

30"'-'un-95 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

OCCLUSION AND STENOSIS OF PRECERE 

TRANSIENT CEREBRAL ISCHEMIA 

OTHER AND n...L-DEFINED CEREBROV AS 

OTHER CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF CI 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY S 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ra1io5h 

1.01 

Mf&wk92 

1.01 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

l36218 

SCVIR 1.01 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.75 317 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~6218 

SCVIR XXX 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

36218 

SCVIR 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

6218 

SCVIR 2.75 1.01 
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AMA/SPECIAL1Y SOCIE'JY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR RE:VJEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 36248 Global Period: .:XXX Current RVW: 1.01 Recommended RVW: 2.74 

CPT Descriptor: Selective catheter placement, 3{terial system, additional second order, third order, 
and beyond, pelvic or lower extremity branch within a vascular family. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on· this service: SCVIR. Raise 36218 and 36248 to 
levels appropriate to original SCVIR survey. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Size: Response Rate(%): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: ---High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: ~36~2~4~8 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 36246 Initial second order abdominal .... 5.28 
artery branch 

2) 36247 Initial third order abdominal .... 6.30 
artery branch 

3) 36216 Initial second order thoracic .... 5.28 
artery branch 

4) 36217 Initial third order thoracic .... 6.30 
artery branch 

RELATIONSiflP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

See Rationale 

RATIONALE 

The above two codes are used to descnbe further second, third, and fourth order catheterization 
after the initial most selective catheterization has been achieved. SCVIR believes that the RVWs 
for codes 36218 and 36248 are inapproprately low. Practicing interventionalists are uniformly of 
the opinion that placement of a catheter in an additional second, third, or fourth order branch is 
frequently the most time and labor intensive aspect of selective and superselective arterial 
catheterization. For example, a physician who performs catheterization of the splenic artery off 
the celic (a second order catheterization) and then performs selective hepatic arterial 
catheterization, another second order placement will frequently spend an additional amount of time 
greater than the time taken to catheteriza the splenic artery. Such an activity will often require a 
change of a catheter over the guidewire and the use of several different guidewires to achieve final 
catheter position. Yet, the current Medicare Fee Schedule pays less than one fifth of the fee that 
he would receive for 36246). This, we believe, represents a gross payment inequity. 

The SCVIR surveyed codes 36218 and 36248 in a comprehensive study of interventional radiology 
codes conducted using Harvard methodology in 1991. The SCVIR survey found that 36218 and 
36248 require approximately 65 percent of the work involved in 36216 and 36246, and 46 percent 
of that involved in 36217 and 36247. These data are included in Appendix A Relative to these 
survey results, Medicare currently undervalues 36218 and 36248 significantly. The recommended 
work value of 2.74 would bring values closer to the SCVIR survey findings so that the work value 
of 36218 and 36248 would be 52 percent of that for 36216 and 36246, and 43 percent of that for 
36217 and 36247. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 36248 1995 RVUs: 1.01 Recommended RVUs: 2.75 Ratio: 

Long Descrip1Dr: Selective cathe!er pla.cc:meu1, arterial system; additional second order, third order, and beyond, ahdaminal, 
pelvic, or lower exttcmity artery branch, within a vascular family (use in addition to 36246 or 36247 as 
appropria1e) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 3,991 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 317 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: SCVIR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, ACR, ASIM, RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

35.2 

Age85 

10.2 

NonWhite Fernele 

54.6 6248 12.4 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

~6248 QX92 

4117 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

78.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

b6248 

I cardiovascular disease 

I 
group praaices 

intemal medicine 

I interventional radiolog 

I radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

4584 

Pet in 94 

75.3 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

Disabled 

21.3 

Chg92_94 

5.5 

Chg92_94 

-1.6 

PCT_94 

17.4 

7.7 

2.7 

9 

59.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

4.6 

Impact: 6944 

R .... l 

23.5 

228 3.5 HEMA"GIOMA AND L YMPHA.'IIiGIOMA, A 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

6248 

SCVIR 

Harvard Data: 

250 

440 

443 

444 

578 

729 

V72 

Modif Packhv 

1.4 

1.9 

5.6 

4.4 

1.6 

3.9 

6.5 

Pack9S 

XXX 

30-.Jun-95 

DIABETES MELUIUS 

ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR DISEAS 

ARTERIAL EMBOUSM AND THROMBOSI 

GASTROINTESTINAL HEMORRHAGE 

OTHER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSUES 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk9S RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.01 1.01 

1 Comm 

66248 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 RatioS4 Recwk Amacod 

I SCVIR. 1.01 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.75 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

36248 

SCVIR. XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm SvJ!imp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 

6248 

SCVIR. 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

136248 

I SCVIR 
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Recwk Mfswk9S Sp Phase Twput 

2.75 1.01 

317 

lmppt 

lwput 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 36533 Global Period: 010 1995 RVW: 3.82 Recommended RVW: 5.00 

CPT Descriptor: Insertion of implantable venous access port, with or without subcutaneous reservoir 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The results 
of this study found code 36533 to be undervalued a~ the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Surv.ey: 
42-year-old female with systemic lupus erythematosus, diabetes mellitus, and osteomyelitis of her right lower 

extremity needs venous access for long-term IV antibiotic therapy. She is a perfect candidate for implantable 
venous access with reservoir and underwent insertion of a subclavian venous access mediport. She subsequently 
was discharged from the hospital for long-term antibiotic therapy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the operation until the 

time of the procedure. This activity includes obtaining and reviewing previous laboratory and imaging studies, 
with special attention to vascular, cardiopulmonary, diabetic, and hematologic status; consulting with the 
referring physician, if necessary, and with other health care professionals; and communicating with the patient 
(and/or the patient's family) to review alternate forms of therapy for venous access, the complications and risks 
of those alternate forms, and to obtain informed consent. Other preoperative services include dressing, 
scrubbing, a:td waiting to begin the operation; supervising the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; 
and ensuring that the necessary surgical instruments and supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
After local infiltration of anesthesia, central venous access is obtained. A guide wire is introduced through 

the central \'ein into the superior vena cava. Wire position is confirmed fluoroscopically. After further local 
infiltration of anesthesia, a subcutaneous pocket is created in proper physical proximity to the venipuncture site. 
A sheath-dilator assembly is passed over the guide wire. The dilator is removed, and the catheter is placed 
through the peel-away sheath. The sheath is gradually removed as the catheter is advanced into position. The 
catheter is tunneled from the venipuncture site to the pocket and is then trimmed to a length that is appropriate 
for positioning within the vena cava and for reaching the reservoir without kinking. The catheter is attached 
to the reserv::>ir, and the reservoir is sutured to the deep layer of the pockd. The pocket is closed in layers. 
Patency of t~1e reservoir-catheter system is confirmed by aspiration and injection. Position of the system ts 
confirmed by contrast injection. The system is primed with heparinized saline. 

Description of Post-Sen·ice Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes the application of sterile 

dressings; monitoring the patient's stability; communicating with the family and other health care professionals 
(including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, 
including assessment of a postoperative chest radiograph; monitoring and care of the incision, as well as the 
patency of the venous access port; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge management 
includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of 
discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 10 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure. 



CPT Code: 36533 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons 

Sample Size: 175 Response Rate(%): 36 (21%) 

25th 75th 
Median Low pctl pctl High 

RVW: 5.00 4.00 4.08 5.50 7.30 

PRE-Service 30 

INTRA-Service 45 25 31 60 100 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 20 

ICU - total time I# of visits 0 0. 

Other hosp. - total time I# of 5 1 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 15 1 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 
RVW Global 
2.43 XXX 

3.14 XXX 

2.001 090 

CPT 
36010 
36011 

62360 

Descriptor 
Introduction of catheter, superior or inferior vena cava 
Selective catheter placement, venous system; first order branch (eg, renal vein, 
jugular vein) 
Implantation or replacement of device for intrathecal or epidural drug infusion; 
subcutaneous reservoir 

5.07 090 33216 Insertion, replacement or repositioning of permanent·transvenous electrode(s) only 
(15 days or more after initial insertion); single chamber, atrial or ventricular 

1.22 000 "36489* Placement of central venous catheter (subclavian, jugular, or other vein) (eg, for 
central venous pressure, hyperalimentation, hemodialysis, or chemotherapy); 
percutaneous, over age 2 

6.25 090 62350 Implantation, revision or repositioning of intrathecal or epidural catheter, for 
implantable reservoir or implantable infusion pump; without laminectomy 

6.29 090 63685 Incision and subcutaneous placement of spinal neurostimulator pulse generator or 
receiver, direct or inductive coupling 

1This RVW recently was approved by the RUC and submitted to HCFA for the 1996 MFS. 
RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO: KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the sen·ice you are rating to the key reference sen'ices listed 
above. 

36533 is similar in total work to 36010, 36011, and 62360. 36010 and 36011 represent the placement of the 
catheter using fluoroscopic assistance, while 62360 (recently approved by RUC) represents work involved for 
the subcutaneous pocket. The combination of36010 and 62360 (RVW 4.43=2.43 + 2.00) represents 80 percent 
of the work of 36533, with the remaining 20 percent attributable to the subcutaneous tunneling of the catheter. 
Additionally, connection of the catheter to the reservoir, testing the reservoir for function, and completion of 
venography to confirm proper placement are necessary and contribute to the total work of 36533. 36533 also 
is comparable in work to 62350 and 63685. However, the latter codes have 90-day global periods. 



CPT Code: 36533 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service bas changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

Many patients with malignant disease who require chemotherapy are candidates for this procedure. In addition, 
the patients requiring this service often are older, more debilitated patients with chronic antibiotic therapy needs. 
Medicare data show that 37 percent of patients requiring this service are 75 years of age or older. 

The recommended increase in the RVW for code 36533 (from 3.82 to 5.00) also is based on an anomalous 
relationship with other catheter procedures currently in the CPT Manual and on the vertical relationship within 
a selected family of venous codes (36400 through 36535). In order to achieve a better relationship within the 
family of codes, a reduction in the RVW for code 36534 (Revision of implantable venous access port and/or 
subcutaneous reservoir) was recommended (from 3.79 to 2.73). This reduction was placed on the five-year 
review consent calendar. 

It should be noted that code 36533 was valued by HCF A. Therefore, no pre-, intra-, and postoperative time data 
are available to compare to the five-year review survey data. 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1 Code: 36533 1995 RVUs: 3.82 Recommended RVUs: 5.70 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: lDsertian of implamable vmous access port, with or without subc:utaneous reservoir 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 010 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: APSA, SCVIR, SVS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

6533 31.7 5.4 18.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6533 QX92 

58879 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

i 
1:36533 

Pet in 92 

68.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
!36533 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

radiology 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

56.9 

QX94 

88469 

Pet in 94 

65.5 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

!36533 

i 
' 

153 

162 1.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 82,115 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

13.8 

Chg92_94 

22.6 

Chg92.:..94 

·1.3 

PCT_94 

71.5 

3.2 

2.3 

7.7 

6.6 

ESRD 

3.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

9.6 

Impact: 154376 

Rwal 

10 

MALIGNA!\"T NEOPLASM OF COLON 

MALIGNANT JI.'EOPLASM OF TRACHEA, B 

804 



Public Comments 

Harvard Dau: 

j Comm 

r6S33 

j ACS 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm 

!36533 

I ACS 

174 

202 

459 

S8S 

996 

Modif 

Mswk93 

3.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

136533 

ACS 010 

H&r)'ard Data: 

Packhv 

Mf&wk94 

3.82 

1.3 

1.1 

1.8 

3.1 

2 

Hrv10twk 

Pack95 

010 

Ratio2h 

Notetw 

30...Jun-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE BR 

OTiiER MALIGNM'T NEOPLASMS OF LY 

OTiffiR DISORDERS OF CIRCULATORY S 

CHRONIC RENAL F An.tJRE 

COMPUCATIONS PECULIAR TO CERT AI 

HIVIOtwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

3.82 3.82 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.70 346 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

f36S33 
I 

I ACS 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

p6S33 

I ACS 5.70 3.82 
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CPT Code: 36830 

A.'I\1.A/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMEl\TJ>ATION 

Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 7.78 Recommended RVW: 11.25 

CPT Descriptor: Creation of arteriovenous fJ.Stula by other than direct arteriovenous anastomosis; 
nonautogenous graft 

Source and Summary of Comment·to HCFA on this senice: A technical Consulting Panel of 11 vascular 
surgeons designed a study to measure the major component of work for vascular surgical procedures by 
collecting and analyzing accurate intraoperative surgery time (skin-to-skin) of commonly performed vascular and 
non-vascular procedures. Data were collected from operative logs and computer databases at ten hospitals, both 
private and University. Median intra-Service time and intra-service work per minute (fWPUT) were calculated 
Appendix n. The results of this srudy found the intra-service work of code 3_6830 to be significantly 
undervalued based on a comparison with typical "signature·· procedures from many other surgical disciplines. 
This prompted a survey of code 36830 which was presented to the RUC Subcomminee Workgroup 4 in July. 
There was some concern that this procedure was one performed by general and transplant surgeons as well and 
that the survey might not be truly reflective of the views of those doing the procedure. A second survey was 
conducted including transplant and general surgeons. These data form the basis for this report. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTIOr\ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40 year old right handed patient with hypertension and insulin dependent diabetes 
has chronic renal failure. He has never had a previous hemoaccess procedure. Neither cephalic vein is an 
acceptable conduit for an A-V fistula access. As an out-patient he has a left arm A-V graft using PTFE inserted 
with local anesthesia and intravenous sedation (by an anesthesiologist). He returns for one visit for suture 
removal as an out-patient. 

Description of Pre-Senice work: Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day 
before the operation until the beginning of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing pre-procedural 
work-up, with special anention to acid base and electrolyte values as well as cardiac and hematologic status: 
consulting with the referring physician and nephrologist and other health care professionals: and communicating 
with the patient and patient's family to review the operative risks. benefits. and alternative treatments. and to 
obtain informed consent. Additional pre-operative services include ensuring that the surgical instruments and 
supplies that might be necessary are available in the operative suite. scrubbing and supen•ision of the positioning, 
prepping. and draping of the patient. Appropriate lines are connected including eiecrrocautery and suction rubes . 
. AJlesthesia is achieved with intravenous sedation and with local anesthesia prior to making the incision. 

Description of Intra-Senice work: An incision is made in the axilla and the basilic vein is Isolated and 
encircled. A separate incision is made above the elbow and the brachial artery is likewise identified, mobilized 
and encircled. A suitable prosthetic graft is selected and a runnel is created beneath the skin on the lateral 
portion of the arm. The graft is pulled through this runnel and anastomosed to the basilic vein. The graft is 
trimmed to the appropriate length and anastomosed to the brachial artery in an end-of-graft to side-of-artery 
fashion .. Once all bleeding is controlled and satisfactory flow imo the vein is achieved. the two incisions are 
carefully closed in layers. 



CPT Code: 36830 

Description of Post-Service work: Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and 
includes application of sterile bandages, checking the extremity for adequate anerial perfusion, and transfer of 
the patient to the recovery room where postoperative orders are wrinen. Post-service work also includes 
stabilization of the patient in the recovery room and monitoring blood values. It also includes communication 
with the family and other health care professionals (including wrinen and oral repons and orders). Discharge 
management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, discussion of the hospital and likely post 
hospital events. instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post
discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered pan of the 
post-operative work for this procedure including removal of sutures, out-patient wound care, and antibiotic and 
pain medication adjustments. Finally, those these patients do not frequently see their surgeon in the global 
period, they are the cause of numerous phone conversations that are time consuming and often highly 
inconvenient (i.e .. while the surgeon is in an operating room with another patient) with the patient who has not 
understood instructions because of infirmity or uremia, with the referring physician, with the referring 
nephrologist. and with the staff of the dialysis center where the patient is dialyzed. 

2 



CPT Code: 36830 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Society for Vascular Surgery (SVS) & Internatl. Society for Cardiovascular Surgery (ISCVS). 
Included also are general and transplant surgeons from around the country who are known to do hemoaccess 
procedures. 

Sample Size: 72 Response Rate: 34(472%) Median RVW :_....,.1....._1 ..... 8 ..... 1 __ _ 

25th percentile R VW: 105 75th Percentile RVW: 12 Low: 8 39 High: __._19..___ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 55 Median Intra-Service time: 120 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: .J.Q5_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _l2Q_ Low: ~ High: ..l.8Q 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure 25 

ICU: 0 

Other Hospital: 0 

Office: 20 

This is a new survey directed to those known to perform hemoaccess operations. At the request of the 
subcommittee, transplant surgeons and general surgeons were included in those surveyed in addition to vascular 
surgeons. The 34 respondents include 9 that categorized themselves as general surgeons, 13 who categorized 
themselves as vascular surgeons, and 12 as transplant surgeons. It should be noted that many that view · 
themselves as vascular surgeons are characterized in various registries as general surgeons thus accounting for 
the disparity frequently noted in Medicare data that suggest that general surgeons do most of the vascular 
surgery performed on Medicare patients. Reflecting this classification anomaly, the American College of 
Surgeons, which represents general surgeons for payment issues, has consistently deferred to the vascular 
surgical societies for RBRVS Comments. 

The vignette used in this survey was changed at the request of a subcommittee member to lower the severity of 
illness of the "typical patient". Twelve of the 34 (35%) respondents replied that the vignette did not describe 
their typical patient and all expressed the view that the typical patient is considerably sicker with many more 
comorbidities. This view that the typical vascular access patient is sicker than that described in the vignette is 
shared by the Vascular Society RUC Advisors. 

3 



CPT Code: 36830 4 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 35661 Bypass graft, with other than vein, femoral-femoral 11.81 

2) 36821 Aneriovenous anastomosis, direct, any site (eg, Cimino type) 8.39 

3) 35650 Bypass graft, with other than vein, axillary-axillary 13.05 

4) 50370 Removal of transplanted renal allograft 11.11 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING SURVEYED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, inrra-, and post-service time and the inrensity (menral effon and judgmenr; technical 
skill & physical efjon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services 
listed above. 

Comparison to 36821 (A-V Fistula with vein, eg, Cimino type): CPT code 36821 is probably the best 
comparison code for 36830 because the operations 'are done in similar patients for the same reasons. 
#6830 simply represents a more complex surgical procedure. The survey respondents believed that the 
pre and post service time spent for 36830 was the same as that required for 36821, the intra-service time 
was 40 minutes more than 36821, and the intensity was slightly more than that of 36821. Using the 
Workgroup 4 corrunents that valued one hour of intraoperative work at 4.80 RVUs the value of 36830, 
when compared with 36821 should be 11.58 (0.667 x 4.80 + 8.39). This comparison, therefore, 
indicates that a work value for·36830 of 11.25 RVW is reasonable, using 36821 as a reference code. 

Comparison to 35661 (Femoral-femoral bypass): Almost all survey respondents believed that the intra
service time spent for 36830 was about the same as that required for 35661, the total time was 30 minutes 
less than 35661, and the intensity was slightly less than that of 35661. This comparison, therefore, 
indicates that a work value for 36830 of 11.25 RV\V is reasonable, using 35661 as a reference code. 

RATIONALE: 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical ejfon; mental ejjon and judgment; and stress. Your rationale 
should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach 
any objective data that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your 
own research. 

The recorrunended increase in RVW is based upon improvements in the accuracy of existing work, time, 
and intensity data for this code. 

1. Work: The Harvard work value was originally estimated at 8.01 units by a panel without substantial 
panicipation by vascular surgeons (see Appendix ill in previous submission for compelling evidence 
discussion). The work RVU was decreased to 7. 78 in 1992 for budget neutrality purposes where it has 
remained. Since 36830 is clearly more complicated than 36821 (two vascular anastomoses rather than 
one, insenion and tunneling of a prosthetic graft. usually two incisions rather than one) yet is valued less 
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than 36821 (7.78 vs. 8.39), it is clear that code 36830 is misvalued. The value of 36821 was considered 
by the RUC in June 1993 and determined to be accurate. The extent of this misvaluation becomes even 
more apparent when it (code 36830; 7. 78 work RVUs) is compared with two other similar vascular 
procedures: femoral-femoral bypass (code 35661; 11.81 work RVUs) and axillary-axillary bypass (code 
35650: 13.05 work RVUs). Both of these comparison codes require two vascular anastomoses: insenion 
and tunneling of a prosthetic graft, not used in 36821; and two incisions. All three take about the same 
amount of time to perform. The primary difference is that chronic renal failure patients are sicker. 

The median RVW of the current survey is 11.81 units (compared to 12 of the earlier survey). Comparison 
to one of the two key reference services (code 36821) indicates a· value of 11.58 work units for 36830. 
Comparison to the other reference service (code 35661) indicates a value of about 11.0 work units for 
36830. In addition, the work survey reponed by the American College of Surgeons in their February 6, 
1995 Comment to HCFA (Appendix VIII in that repon) suggests a work value of 12.75 for this service. 

:!. Time: The Harvard intra-service time is 92 minutes. lower than that revealed in our survey of 120 
minutes. The survey panicipants were asked to provide measured times rather than estimated. This figure 
is consistent with the earlier measured time of 115 minutes for intra-service work. 

3. Intensity: The intensity of 36830 is moderate with a median mental effon/judgrnent of 3. a median 
technical skill value of 3 and median psychological stress value of 3. While intensity is difficult to 
compute back to work values. a commonly calculated figure is that of intra-service work per unit time. or 
IWPUT. The IWPUT for 36830 in 1995 is 0.041 based on our SVS 10 hospital data analysis of OR log 
times for procedures (Table 1 of previous submission) It is 0.052 according to the Summary of work and 
time estimates for services undergoing investigation (AMA R UC June 1, 1995). This is less than that 
accorded most other major procedures in all other specialties. If 36830 is recalculated using an IWPUT of 
0.080 (Workgroup 4 notes) a more accurate reflection of intra-service intensity is achieved. By this 
technique, intra-work is 9.6. Pre- and post-service time in this survey was 100 min. Reimbursement for 
this time is calculated at 0.028 RVUs/min (Workgroup 4 notes). This adds an additional 2.8 work units 
for a total of 12.4. Even if a pre-service time of 30 minutes (25th percentile) is used, this would still give 
a value of 2.1 for pre- and post-service time and a total of 11.7. 

Summary: Five different analyses suggest work values from 11.0 to 13.0 for this service: 

1. Median Survey value is 11.81. 
2. The American College of Surgeons survey suggests a value of 12.75. 
3. Comparison to 35606 and 35661 by our survey respondents suggests a value of between 11 and 11.58. 
4. Using IWPUT figures, this analysis technique suggests a value of at least 11.i. 
5. The median survey among vascular surgeons subrnined earlier to the RUC was U.O. 

After careful review of both suney results, we recommend a ·ralue of 11.:!5 for 36830. 
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QUESTIONNAIRE 

CPT Code Number: 36830 Global Period: 090 

Descriptor: Creation of arteriovenous fistula by other than direct arteriovenous anastomosis; 
laUILU!!eD4JUS graft 

Typical Service/Patient: A 40 year old right handed patient with hypertension and insulin dependent diabetes has 
chronic renal failure. He has never had a previous hemoaccess procedure. Neither cephalic vein is an acceptable 
conduit for an A-V fistula access. As an out-patient he has a left arm A-V graft using PIPE inserted with local 
anesthesia and intravenous sedation (by an anesthesiologist). He returns for one visit for suture removal as an out
patient. 

Step 1 

Step 2 

Estimate the Relative Value. of Physician Work (work RVU): 

List one or two important reference senices (Table 1) in estimating physician work for this code (List only the 
CPT code numbers for the reference sen·ices): 

1) ___ _ 2) ____ _ 

Step 3 Estimate the following sen·ice characteristics for the code that you have rated and your key reference sen·ices: 

Senice Characteristic CPT code that you Reference Service 1 I Reference Senice 2 
have rated in Step 1 , (from Step 2) . (from Step 2) 

CPT Code 36830 

I TIME IN :MINUTES 
I (See Appendix A for detailed defmitions of Time Periods) 
' 

D. c. ,:. T' , .. -"'"' "'"" une 

, --S;,. .... "'" Time 

Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure 

ICU (Total Time/Number of Visits) I I I 

Other Hospital (Total Time/# of Visits) I I I 

Office (Total Time/Number of Visits) I I I 

Complexity/Intensity on a scale of .I to 5 (1=1east complex, 5=most complex) 
(See Appendix A for detailed defmitions) 

Mental Effort and Judgment 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort 

Psychological Stress 

I 

I 

I 

Step 4 Has the work of performing this service changed in the past 5 years? _ Yes _ No. If yes, complete a - c. 

a. This service represents new technolog)· that has become more familiar (i.e., less work). _I agree_ I do not a,."l'ee 
b. Patients requiring this senice are now: _ ~ complex (more work) _less complex Oess work) _ no change 
c. The usual site-of-sen•ice has changed: _ from outpatient to inpatient _ from inpatient to outpatient _no change 

5 Do ~·ou agree that the Typical Sen·ice/Patient provided above describes lltl!r typical patient? Yes _ :Ko __ 
6 What percentage of your practice is devoted to vascular surgery (not counting hemoaccess procedures) 'iG 
7 How would you characterize yourself: Transplant surgeon __ ; General surgeon __ ; Vascular surgeon __ _ 

Step 8 Do you haYe the Special Certificate in Vascular from the American Board of Surgery? Yes_, No 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are ~American Medical Association. 



Table 1 

cular Surgery 
Society for Vascular Surgery/International Society for Cardiovascular Surgery 

CPT Code 1995 Descriptor 

99214 

99254 

34201 

15100 

27880 

50370 

47605 

35661 

35650 

35558 

Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 
patient. which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed history; 
a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counceling 
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent 
with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually the 
presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. Physicians typically spend 25 
minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Initial inpatient consultation· for a new or established patient, which requires at least 
two of these three key components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; medical 
decision making of moderate complexity. Counceling and/or coordination of care 
wnh other providers or agencies are provided consistent with the nature of the 
problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. Usually the presenting problem(s) 
are of moderate to high seventy. Phys1cians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-face 
with the patient and/or family. 

Embolectomy or thrombectomy, with or without catheter; femoropopliteal, aonoiliac 
artery, by leg incision 

Free skin graft; split graft, trunk, scalp, arms, legs, hands, andlof feet (except 
multiple digits); 100 sq em or less, or each one percent of body area of infants and 
children (except 15050) 

Aneriovenous anastomosis, direct, any site (eg, Cimino type) 

Amputation, leg through tibia and fibula 

Removal of transplanted renal allograft 

Cholecystectomy with cholangiography 

Bypass graft, with other than vein, femoral-femoral 

Bypass graft, with other than vein, axilla:y-axillary 

Bypass gran. with other than vein, caro:id-subclaYian 

Work RVU Global Period 

0.94 XXX 

2.27 XXX 

8.04 090 

8.05 090 

8.39 090 

10.69 090 

11.11 090 

11.53 090 

11.81 090 

13.05 090 

17.40 090 

CPT five digit codes, two digit number modifi8ers. and descriptions only are cop~Tight by the American Medical Association. 
I\o pa~ment schedules. fee schedules. relative value units. scales, conversion factors, or components thereof are included in 
CPT. The A.l\lA is not recommending that an~· specific relative values. fees. payment schedules, or related listings be 
attached to CPT. Any relative ''alue scales or relative listings assigned to CPT codes are not those of the A.l\1A. and the AMA 
is not recommending use of these relative values. 



RUC guidelines for compelling evidence 

The limitations of the work values assigned to vascular surgery codes can be related to the RUC 
guidelines published in May 1994 for developing compelling evidence to change RVWs. Five of these 
eight guidelines seem to penain directly to the vascular surgery experience: 

1. Proof that incorrect assumptions were made in the initial valuation of the service, as documented, 
for example, by a misleading vignette in the Harvard study, data from the study, and flawed crosswalk 
assumptions. 

• We believe that incorrect assumptions were made in the initial valuation of many vascular services. 
For example. the vignene in the Harvard study of abdominal aortic aneurysm recounted a healthy 
65 year old male with a five centimeter aneurysm. Most patients with abdominal aortic aneurysms 
(CPT codes 35081 and 3 51 02) are older than 65. and virtually all have one or more comorbid 
conditions such as coronary artery disease, hypertension, or some compromise of kidney function. 

2. Proof that the mechanism or methodology used in the original valuation was seriously flawed, for 
example, evidence that no pediatricians were consulted in assigning pediatric values. 

• We believe the mechanism or methodology used in the original valuation was seriously flawed in 
that no vascular surgeons were on a Phase I, II, or III RBRVS technical consulting panel. In 
contrast, there were a total of eight dermatologists, eleven psychiatrists, seven plastic surgeons, 
etc.. Indeed, there were three "thoracic/cardiovascular" members in Phase I, none of whom was _a 
vascular surgeon as defmed as having vascular surgery as a primary focus of their practice or being 
an active member in our highly inclusive North American Chapter of the International Society for 
Cardiovascular Surgery. Vascular procedures were evaluated as a small part of a larger group of 
cardiac and general surgical procedures by cardiac surgeons or by general surgeons, few of whom 
did vascular procedures on a regular basis. (The instructions given by Hsiao were fo,r the surgeon 
evaluators to give estimates of the time and intensity if the surgeon was familiar with the 
procedure. even if he or she didn't actually routinely perform the procedure.) Moreover, in Phase 
I-III only eleven of 220 vascular codes were surveyed by Hsaio and, of these eleven, only three 
represented arterial reconstructive procedures. the principal responsibility of vascular surgeons. 

3. If Harvard surveyed one specialty to obtain a value, but it rums out that that the service is now 
provided by physicians from a different specialty according to BMAD. 

• It is clear that Harvard surveyed general and cardiac surgery to obtain vascular values, but it turned 
out that that the surgeons chosen did not perform vascular surgery and consistently and markedly 
under estimated the work of vascular procedures as will be clearly apparent. 



4. An anomalous relationship berween the coding being valued and multiple key reference services. 
For example, if code A describes a service that requires significantly more work than codes B. C. and 
D, but is nevenheless valued lower. The specialty would need to assemble evidence on sen,ice time, 
technical skill, patient severity, complexity, length of stay and other factors for each of the jour codes. 

• The rank order within vascular codes is appropriate because of our earlier work in 1991 and 1992 
(on the basis of the Harvard.srudy the vascular codes were originally markedly distoned). In 
contrast, when vascular procedures are compared to other specialty procedures requiring similar 
amounts of work, the vascular procedures are consistently undervalued. We have attempted herein 
to provide evidence on service time, technical skill, patent severity, complexity, length of stay and 
other factors for each of the codes for which we are requesting increases in RVUs. 

5. Analysis of other data on time and effon measures, such as operating room logs. 

• The Council has anempted to obtain accurate time data, rather than estimates, for vascular surgery 
procedures. Table 1 provides data on intra-service time derived from accurate operating room 
logs, most often computer based. for a wide range of procedures. Data were collected from 10 
hospitals across the country, and, for most procedures, involved a minimum of 300 procedures of 
each type. 



Public Comments 
3Ch.lun-95 

I Code: 36830 1995 RVUs: 7.78 Recommended RVUs: 12.75 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Creation of arteriovenous fistula by other than direct arteriovenous anastomosis ( sepa:a1e procedure); 
110118Ut0gc:DOUS graft 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: svs 

Socie1ies WIShing to Comment: ACS,APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

6830 27.3 4 

NonWhite 

43.6 

Femele 

54.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6830 QX92 

45910 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
136830 

I 

Pet in 92 

82.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
6830 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

50375 

Pet in 94 

77.2 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

6830 

585 17.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

'Frequency: 45,823 

Public Comment Letter: 337 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

4.8 

Chg92_94 

-2.6 

PCT_94 

2.2 

59.5 

2.9 

13.7 

16.8 

ESRD 

15.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

42.2 

CHRONIC RENAL F All..URE 

Impact: 227740 

Rtw~~l 

6.1 

812 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

586 2.7 RENAL FAILURE, UNSPECIFIED 

996 6.7 COMPUCATIONS PECULIAR TO CERTAI 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Paclc95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Ra1io5h Mfawk92 

~6830 

SVS 090 090 8.01 7.78 0.97 7.78 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

I 
6~0 

svs 7.78 7.78 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.75 337 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

36830 

svs 090 8.01 22 92 39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svclsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvi& Hvi&dw lcuvi& Offvi& 

36830 

svs 1.0 10 4.0 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

.Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

136830 

svs 10 12.75 7.78 gs n 0.052 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 813 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMl\fiTTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

General Surgery, Colon and Rectal Surgery, and Gastroenterology 

Review of general surgery procedures primarily addressed comments submitted by the American College of Surgeons (ACS) on codes identified as 
misvalued through a study conducted by Abt Associates Inc. Although this study identified m~y procedures as potentially misvalued, the ACS 
comments selected only 30 codes for review, based on the magnitude of the change and their frequency and expenditures. The ACS recommended 
both increases and decreases. The RUC recommends adoption of most of the recommended decreases and a few of the recommended increases, 
based on results from a survey of 175 surgeons, comparisons to the final Harvard study results, comparisons to key reference services, and analysis 
of Medicare claims data. 

The American Society of General Surgeons (ASGS) also submitted comments on a number of procedures, including several general surgery 
procedures, and their suggestions were consistent with some of those made by the ACS. The current RVUs for several of the codes identified by the 
ASGS, however, are based on previous RUC recommendations, and the RUC did not believe reconsideration was warranted. 

The American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons (ASCRS) submitted comments indicating that the partial colectomy codes and hemorrhoidec
tomy codes should be reviewed to place them in a more correct rank order from least to most difficult. The CMDs identified rank order problems in 
these families as well, and also identified three overvalued procedures, and the ASGS commented that the RVUs for several colon and rectal 
procedures services should be increased. The RUC agreed with most of the recommended changes based on the evidence provided by the ASCRS. 

Comments were submitted by the American College of Gastroenterology (ACG) and a CMD on several gastroenterology codes. The RUC did not 
believe compelling evidence had been provided to either increase or decrease the RVUs for these services, since most gastroenterology procedures 
have previously been reviewed by the RUC. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit rrwdijiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty!CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, 
but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

General Surgery 

21930 Remove lesion, back 6.55 4.82 This code was identified as overvalued in The RUC accepted the recommended reduction. 3 
or flank the ACS Abt study and a reduction to 

4.82 RVUs was recommended. The 
procedure was considered overvalued in 
comparison to codes 54520 [simple 
orchiectomy] and 63688 [Revision or 
removal of implanted spinal 
neurostimulator pulse generator or 
receiver]. 

22900 Remove abdominal 6.56 5.13 This code was identified as overvalued in The RUC accepted the recommended reduction. 3 
wall lesion the ACS Abt study. It is considered 

comparable to codes 39400 
[Mediastinoscopy, with or without biopsy] 
and 54520 [simple orchiectomy]. 

43420 Repair esophagus 10.19 10.19 The ASGS recommended an increase to Since there are fewer than 1 ,000 claims annually, 2 
opening 11.89 RVUs. the RUC did not believe a survey of practicing 

physicians would yield sufficient evidence to 
support the change. No one provided other 
evidence, and the RUC recommends the current 
RVUs be maintained. 

43610 Excision of stomach 10.11 10.11 The ASGS recommended an increase to The current RVUs are based on a previous RUC 2 
lesion 15.57 RVUs. recommendation, and no evidence was provided by 

the ASGS to warrant reconsideration. TheRUC 
recommends maintaining the current RVUs. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (I = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain current RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease,· 4 = Adopt increased RVU, 
but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality -2-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

43750 Place gastrostomy 5.71 4.27 Although an increase had been recom- Harvard data indicate that the intrawork per unit 5 
tube mended for 43750 in the original time (IWPU1) for 43750 is 0.082, while it is 

comment, the ASGS indicated that it had 0.059 for 43830. Since 43830 is much more 
misunderstood that 43750 is for complex than 43750, the IWPUT is the reverse of 
percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy the appropriate relationship. Code 43830 is often 
(PEG) and 43830 is for the more complex done for pediatric patients and for brain-injured 
tube placement. The ASGS and ACS patients. It was valued by Harvard at 6.52 RVUs, 
agreed, therefore, than an anomaly exists which is 35% higher than the current Medicare 
in the current RVUs with 43750 valued RVUs. Even at the higher Harvard RVUs, 

43830 Place gastrostomy 4.84 7.50 higher than 43830. however, the IWPUT is too low. The RUC 1 
tube recommends adopting the ACS recommended 

increase for 43830 from 4.84 to 7.50 RVUs, but 
also decreasing 43750 from 5.71 to the Harvard 
RVUs of 4.27. It considered calculating 
frequency-weighted RVUs for the two services, 
but because it is often done for pediatric patients, 
it did not seem appropriate to base the RVUs on 
Medicare frequencies. 

44950 Appendectomy 6.06 6.06 The ACS recommended increasing both The ACS argued that the RVUs for appendectomy 2 
these services to 8.25 RVUs. should be increased because the services involve 

more time than is assumed in the current value and 
that the services are more complex because 
patients seek care later. The current RVUs are 
based on the Harvard study, however, and the 

56315 I.aparoscopic 6.06 6.06 RUC did not believe sufficient evidence was 2 
appendectomy presented either that the Harvard study of this 

service was fatally flawed or that the service has 
changed since that time to justify increasing the 
RVUs. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU,· 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, 
but lower than specialty recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality -3-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

47130 Partial removal of 31.56 31.56 The ASGS recommended an increase to Since there are fewer than 1,000 claims annually, 2 
liver 32.16. the RUC did not believe a survey of practicing 

physicians would yield sufficient evidence to 
support the change. No other evidence was 
provided, and the RUC recommends the current 
RVUs be maintained. 

47600 Removal of 10.68 10.68 The ACS originally recommended In the absence of any data to suggest an increase, 2 
gallbladder increases in all five of these the RUC recommends that the current RVUs for 

cholecystectomy services based on its Abt 47600, 47605, 56315, and 56340 be maintained. 
study, but withdrew the recommended 
increases for 47600 and 47605, and the The RUC recommends increasing 47610 

47605 Removal of 11.53 11.53 corresponding laparoscopic codes 56340 [Cholecystectomy with exploration of common 2 
gallbladder and 56341 when RUC survey data did not duct,·] from 13.86 to 15.00 RVUs because the use 

support the increases. of ERCP has removed the simpler patients from 
this service and made the typical patient more 

47610 Removal of 13.86 15.00 complex, and to achieve a better relationship 
1 

gallbladder between 47610 and 47605, which has 11.53 RVUs 
and does not involve exploration of the common 
duct. In addition, the RUC evaluated the 
comparative work of code 50080 for 

56340 l..aparoscopic 10.68 10.68 ureteroenterostomy, direct anastomosis of ureter to 2 
cholecystectomy intestine (13.10 RVUs), and, particularly, code 

44140 for partial colectomy (16.97 RVUs). 
Patients undergoing 47610 are likely to be sicker 
than patients undergoing 44140, they are 

56341 I..aparoscopic 11.53 11.53 jaundiced, the procedure is more urgent, and the 2 
cholecystectomy obstructed liver presents problems and adds to the 

procedure's complexity. In addition, many of 
these procedures are reoperations. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

48150 Partial removal of 40.25 40.25 The ASGS submitted a comment that the The current RVUs for this service are based on a 2 
pancreas RVUs for the Whipple procedure should previous RUC recommendation and review by a 

be decreased by 0.06 RVUs to 40.19. HCFA refinement panel. The RUC did not 
believe reconsideration was warranted, particularly 
given the extremely slight magnitude of the 
suggested change. 

49000 Exploration 8.99 11.00 The ACS commented that the code is The RUC accepted the specialty's recommendation 1 
of abdomen comparable to codes 51860 [simple that the RVUs for exploratory laparotomy be 

cystorrhaphy] and 52601 [TURP]. increased. The service has become more complex 
Although the service may be provided to over time due to changes in the patient population 
either trauma or non-trauma patients, the that are in tum due to the use of diagnostic 
non- trauma patients tend to be more laparoscopy and CT scans. The RUC compared 
complex, and the trauma patients require the service to codes 51860 [Repair of bladder 
"exclusionary" laparotomy. wound, 11.17 RVUs] and 52601 [Prostatectomy 

(TURP), 11.51 RVUs] from the MPC, as well as 
code 38115 [Splenorrhaphy, 12.59 RVUs] and 
agreed the recommended increase was justified. 

49180 Biopsy, abdominal 1.49 1.73 The SCVIR recommended that code The RUC agreed in principal that the RVUs should 4 
mass 49180 for percutaneous needle biopsy of be more equivalent for these services. The SCVIR 

abdominal mass be increased to the did not provide survey data supporting its 
median value of other biopsy services recommended value of 1.93, however, so the RUC 
such as percutaneous needle biopsies of based its recommendation of 1. 73 on the Harvard 
the liver (code 47000, 1.90 RVUs), lung RBRVS study. 
(code 32405, 1.93 RVUs), and kidney 
(code 50200, 2.63 RVUs). 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

49255 Removal of omentum 4.04 10.25 The ACS commented that the work for At 4.04, the current RVUs for code 49255 for 4 
this code is equivalent to 23412 [repair of omentectomy are 60% lower than the Harvard 
ruptured musculotendinous czdl]. In RVUs of 10.25 for this service. The ACS 
addition, it is similar in intensity and recommended 11.50 RVUs based on the time 
length of stay to code 62223 [creation of involved in the procedure and comparison to codes 
ventriculo-peritoneal or pleural shunt]. such as 58950 for oophorectomy, with 6.54 RVUs, 
More postoperative work is involved in and 49002 for reopening of recent laparotomy, 
the omentectomy, however, since a which, at 9.40 RVUs, involves less work than 
malignancy is involved and follow-up 49255. Code 49255 involves the same procedure 
care such as chemotherapy needs to be as 49002, but also involves the additional work of 
determined. an omentectomy and lysis of adhesions. Because 

the ACS surveyed times were so close to the 
Harvard times, however, the RUC recommends 
adoption of the Harvard RVUs of 10.25. 

49505 Repair inguinal hernia 6.17 6.17 The ASGS commented that the RVUs for This family of codes has already undergone 2 
49505 should be increased to 8.66. substantial review by the RUC and HCFA 

refmement panels. No evidence was presented that 
the work of the service has changed since the most 
recent review and the RUC recommends the 
current RVUs be maintained. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

49900 Repair of abdominal 4.54 9.40 The ACS commented that 49900 is at The RUC compared code 49900 for suture of 1 
wall least as much work as code 23412 abdominal wall for evisceration or dehiscence to 

[Repair of ruptured musculotendinous cujJ code 49002 for reopening of a recent laparotomy 
(eg, rotator cujj),· chronic] and 62223 (9.40 RVUs). Both codes involve reoperations, 
[creation of ventriculo-peritoneal shunt]. but 49002 is planned whereas 49900 is an urgent 
Code 44900 compares favorably with the procedure done for patients who are 
intensity of the intraoperative work, along immunocompromised, malnourished, and critically 
with a longer hospital stay and more ill. In addition, they are sicker at the time of the 
difficult postoperative management due to reoperation than the first operation. The ACS 
prolonged naso-gastric suction and ileus survey showed that the service involved 
associated with it. considerably more time, particularly postservice 

time, than the Harvard study, and that it involved 
three ICU visits compared to none in the Harvard 
study. This service was not directly surveyed by 
Harvard, and the RUC concluded that the Harvard 
data were flawed. Claims data such as the percent 
of beneficiaries who are disabled and older lends 
further support to the RUC's recommendation that 
49900 be increased from 4.54 to 9.00 RVUs. 

56312 Laparoscopic 12.06 12.06 A clinic identified this service as The current RVUs are based on a RUC 2 
lymphadenectomy undervalued. recommendation. The RUC did not believe 

reconsideration was warranted and recommends 
the current RVUs be maintained. 

56360 Peritoneoscopy 4.04 3.87 The ACS recommended a reduction based The RUC agrees with the recommended reduction. 3 
on its Abt study. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Colon and Rectal Surgery 

44010 Incision of small 9.24 9.24 A CMD recommended an increase to Since there are fewer than 1,000 claims annually, 2 
bowel 10.05 RVUs for 44010 and a decrease to the RUC did not believe a survey of practicing 

9.95 RVUs for 44020, stating that physicians would yield sufficient evidence to 
intensity of 44010 is higher because if the support the changes, and recommends the current 
duodenotomy leaks post-op, it is usually RVUs be maintained. 

44020 Exploration of small 10.69 10.69 more catastrophic than if an enterotomy 2 
bowel leaks. Also, operative access to 

duodenum takes more time than access to 
jejunum and ileum. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

44140 Partial removal of 16.97 16.97 The ASCRS submitted a comment The ASCRS conducted a survey of the work 2 
colon indicating that the partial colectomy involved in these codes. It recommended and the 

codes, 44140 through 44145 should be RUC agreed that the current RVUs for this family 
reviewed to place them in a more correct of codes are not in the correct rank order, and that 
rank order from least to most difficult. the current RVUs for code 44140 and 44145, the 
The CMDs also identified rank order elective procedures, should be retained. 

44141 Partial removal of 17.36 17.36 problems in these codes. 2 
colon ASCRS also recommended increasing code 44141 

to 18.83, but the RUC noted that the current 
RVUs for this code were established by a 
refinement panel, and it did not believe the ASCRS 
survey or rationale provided sufficiently 

44143 Partial removal of 15.00 17.36 compelling evidence to change this value. 4 
colon 

The ASCRS recommended that code 44143 have 
the same value as code 44141 because both involve 
urgent or emergent colon resections and they· were 
valued equally by the survey. The RUC 

44144 Partial removal of 15.00 16.97 recommends that 44143 be valued, therefore, at 4 
colon 17.36. 

Like 44141, the RVUs for code 44144 were 
established by a refinement panel. In this case, 
however, the RUC believes the refinement panel 

44145 Partial removal of 21.29 21.29 
erred, since 44144 is also an urgent, unplanned 

2 
colon 

procedure involving colostomy or ileostomy and 
creation of mucofistula, and would involve at least 
as much work as 44140. The RUC recommends 
that 44144 be increased from 15.00 o 16.97 RVUs 
to equal 44140. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

44152 Removal of colon/ 22.98 22.98 The ASGS commented that the RVUs for The current RVUs for code 44152 were 2 
ileostomy code 44152 should be increased from established by a HCFA refinement panel and the 

22.98 to 25.21 RVUs. RUC did not consider the evidence presented by 
ASGS sufficiently compelling to warrant changing 
the current RVUs. 

44160 Removal of colon 14.09 14.09 Comments suggested the R VUs for code No further evidence was presented to support the 2 
44160 should be increased from 14.09 to comments on code 44160, so the RUC 
14.52. recommends retaining the current RVUs. 

44322 Colostomy with 10.31 10.31 A CMD commented that 44322 should be Since there are fewer than 1,000 claims annually, 2 
biopsies increased to 11.70, which would be the RUC did not believe a survey of practicing 

higher than 44320, a colostomy without physicians would yield sufficient evidence to 
biopsies valued at 11.39. This support the changes, and recommends the current 
recommendation would correct a rank RVUs be maintained. 
order anomaly by adding 0.31 RVUs to 
44320. A colonoscopy without biopsy 
(code 45378) has 3. 70 RVUs. A 
colonoscopy with biopsies (code 45380) 
has 4.01 RVUs. The addition of biopsies 
to the basic procedure is therefore 0.31 
RVUs (4.01 - 3.70). 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

44388 Colon endoscopy 2.82 2.82 An individual commented that the RVUs The RUC has previously reviewed the RVUs for 2 
for all of these codes should be increased these services and recommends the current RVUs 

44389 Colonoscopy with 3.13 3.13 by more than 20%. be maintained. 2 
biopsy 

44390 Colonoscopy for 3.83 3.83 2 
foreign body 

44391 Colonoscopy for 4.32 4.32 2 
bleeding 

44392 Colonoscopy & 3.82 3.82 2 
polypectomy 

44393 Colonoscopy, lesion 4.84 4.84 2 
removal 

44394 Colonoscopy w/ snare 4.43 4.43 2 

45110 Removal of rectum 21.68 21.68 The ASGS commented that the RVUs for No further evidence was presented to support the 2 
code 45110 should be increased from comments on code 45110, so the RUC 
21.68 to 28. 78. recommends retaining the current RVUs. 

45303 Proctosigmoidoscopy 0.50 0.80 A CMD commented that code 45303 An ASCRS survey of the work involved in code 1 
[Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; with 45303, as well as an explanation of what is 
dilation, any method] should be increased involved in rigid proctosigmoidoscopy supported 
from 0.50 to 0.80 RVUs to value it more the recommended increase. 
appropriately relative to 45300 

. [Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid,· diagnostic, 
with or without collection of specimen(s) 
by brushing or washing (separate 
procedure)]. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

45378 Diagnostic 3.70 3.70 The ACG submitted a comment that the The RUC has previously reviewed these services. 2 
colonoscopy RVUs for these services should be In addition, none of the specialties on the RUC 

increased by about a third. Advisory Committee elected to conduct a survey 
45380 Colonoscopy and 4.01 4.01 or present any evidence supporting this suggested 2 

biopsy increase. 

45550 Repair rectum; 13.38 16.97 A CMD commented that this service An ASCRS survey of the work involved in code 1 
remove sigmoid involves 10% more work than 44140 45550 indicated it is currently undervalued, but 

[Colectomy, partial,· with anastomosis, found that the work is equal to 44140, not 10% 
16.97 RVUs]. more than 44140 as stated in the CMD comment. 

46040 Incision of rectal 4.90 4.41 A CMD commented that the value should The RUC agreed with the recommended reduction. 3 
abscess be closer to 46045 [Incision and drainage 

of intramural, intramuscular or 
subrrwcosal abscess, transanal, under 
anesthesia] and farther from 46060 
[Incision and drainage of ischiorectal or 
intrarrwral abscess, with fistulectomy or 
fistulotomy, submuscular, with or without 
placement of seton]. 

46255 Hemorrhoidectomy 4.95 4.95 The ASCRS commented that four Although a survey was conducted of the 2 
hemorrhoidectomy codes, 46255, 46260, hemorrhoidectomy codes, the ASCRS recom-
46261, and 46262, should be reviewed to mended and the RUC agreed that the existing 

46260 Hemorrhoidectomy 6.70 6.70 
place them in a more correct rank order incremental RVU changes for codes 46255 

2 from least to most difficult. The ASGS [Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external, simple,·, 
also commented that the RVUs for 4.95 RVUs], 46257 L· withfissurectomy, 5.87 
several of these services should be RVUs], and 46258 L· withfistulectomy, with or 

46261 Remove hemorrhoids 6.54 7.62 increased. The CMDs identified rank withoutfissurectomy, 6.26 RVUs] provide a better 1 
& fissure order problems also, with 46261 and basis for valuing codes 46260 through 46262 

46262 having more intraservice time than ["simple" is replaced by "complex or extensive" in 
46260. these codes] than use of the survey medians. The 

46262 Remove hemorrhoids 6.77 8.01 RUC recommends, therefore, that the current 1 
&fistula RVUs be maintained for 46255 and 46260 and that 

46261 and 46262 be increased. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU -
46945 Ligation of 3.06 1.90 A CMD commented that codes 46945 and The specialty society and the RUC agree with the 3 

hemorrhoids 46946 for ligation of internal hemorrhoids recommended reductions. 
are valued too high relative to 
hemorrhoidectomy by simple ligature 

46946 Ligation of 4.04 2.76 (code 46221, 1.38 RVUs), which the 3 
hemorrhoids Harvard study valued as equivalent to 

46945. 

47425 Incision of bile duct 14.79 NA A CMD noted that, in 1994, RUC Based on inaccurate information, the RUC adopted NA 
recommended and HCFA agreed to a as part of a "consent calendar" the recommended 
value of 15.31 for code 47420, decrease to 13.50 RVUs that was noted in the 
choledochostomy without sphincterotomy. "Summary of CMD Comments" table provided by 
This created a rank order anomaly with HCF A, since no specialty society objected or 
code 47425, choledochostomy with asked to provide more evidence. Closer review of 
sphincterotomy. To determine an the actual CMD rationale, however, suggests the 
appropriate increment for sphincterotomy, CMD was actually recommending an increase, not 
the CMDs looked to the relationship of the decrease presented in the table. The error was 
ERCP without sphincterotomy (code not noted in time for the RUC to take any 
93262, RVU 5.96) and ERCP with definitive action, so the RUC is not making any 
sphincterotomy (code 43262, RVU 7.39). recommendation on this code. 
The difference in RVUs (7.39-5.96) 
equals 1.43. This value was added to the 
value of 47420 to obtain the 
recommended RVU of 16.74 for 47425. 

Gastroenterology 

43235 Upper GI endoscopy, 2.39 2.39 The ACG and the ASGS submitted The RVUs for code 43235 are based on a previous 2 
diagnosis comments recommending that code 43235 RUC recommendation. Since no additional 

be increased to 3.85 or 4.23 RVUs. evidence was submitted by the commenting 
specialty societies, the RUC recommends that the 
current RVUs be maintained. 
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Code 
Descriptor 9~ RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 

RVl. Rec 
RVU 

43239 Upper Gl endoscopy, 2.69 2.69 The ACG submitted a comment that the The RUC has previously reviewed these services. 2 
biopsy RVUs for these services should be In addition, none of the specialties on the RUC 

increased from 34-54%. Advisory Committee elected to conduct a survey 
43260 Endoscopy, bile 5.96 5.96 or present any evidence supporting this suggested 2 

duct/pancreas increase. 

43262 Endoscopy, bile 7.39 7.39 2 
duct/pancreas 

43456 Dilate esophagus 3.52 2.57 A CMD recommended this decrease The RUC agrees with the recommended decrease. 3 
because the current value represents more 
than SO% greater intensity than 43458 
[Dilation of esophagus with balloon (30 
nun diameter or larger) for achalasia], 
which is a slighter longer and equally 
difficult procedure. Revised value gives 
43456 the same intensity as 43458. 
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91122 Anorectal manometry 1.77 1.77 The CMDs submitted a comment that The American Society for Gastrointestinal 2 
code 91122 should be decreased from Endoscopy (ASGE) conducted a survey of the 
1. 77 to 0.66 RVUs because anorectal work involved in anorectal manometry which 
manometry is less work than 99204 produced a 1.81 median value. The specialty 
[Office/outpatient visit, new, 1.71 RVUs] explained that diagnostic anoscopy is a simple, 
and is similar to the combination of straightforward procedure which takes only a few 
46600 [Diagnostic anoscopy, 0.50 RVUs] minutes. With 30 minutes of intraservice time and 
and 93770 [Measure venous pressure, 65 minutes for the complete procedure, however, 
0.16 RVUs]. anorectal manometry is a much more complex 

service. The physician must perform a digital 
rectal exam, insert a multichannel catheter into the 
rectum 15-20 em., and perform station pull-
through at half-em increments to identify the 
location of the internal anal sphincter and basal 
pressure. This process must be repeated four 
times, with the patient squeezing as hard and long 
as possible to determine maximal squeeze pressure 
and duration. Then, the physician must test 
sensation with pinprick in 4 anal quadrants, 
measure baseline pressure for 5 minutes, then 
gradually inflate and deflate a balloon to and from 
various cc's to determine sensing threshold. 
Finally, the physician must analyze the tracing, 
calculate pressures, and explain initial impressions 
to the patient. The service cannot be provided by 
a technician and it involves a repeated process of 
testing and evaluation, not a single pressure 
measurement. In time and complexity, it is 
comparable to 99204. The RUC recommends that 
the current RVUs be maintained. 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 43830 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.84 Recommended RVW: 7.50 

CPT Descriptor: Gastrostomy, temporary (tube, rubber or plastic) (separate procedure); 

Source and Summary or Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery sen·ices. The results 
of this study found code 43830 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
19-year-old male, who attempted suicide by ingesting lye, developed a severe esophageal stricture ar.d now 

requires long-term alimentation through a gastrostomy tube. He was taken to the operating room and underwent 
insertion of the tnbe. Postoperatively, he did well and was discharged on the fourth postoperative day, to be 
followed in the office. 

Description or Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made until the time of the procedure. This activity 

includes obtaining and reviewing previous laboratory and imaging studies, with special attention to 
cardiopulmonary and hematologic status: consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and witl, other 
health care professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or the patient's family) to explain the 
operative risks and benefits and to obtr.in informed consent. Other preoperative services include dr~;ssing, 
scrubbing, and waiting to begin the operation; supervising the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; 
and ensuring that the necessary surgical instruments and supplies are present and available in the operative 
suite. 

Description or Intra-Service Work: 
The abdomen is opened, and the epigastrium is assessed for the presence of any contraindications to 

gastrostomy tube placement. An appro?riate site for tube placement is selected on the anterior gastri-; wall, 
and a double purse-string suture is placed at that site. A separate skin incision site for tube exit through the 
anterior abdominal wall is selected, and a tunnel is created through the anterior abdominal wall to connect the 
exit site to the site of the purse-string suture. A tube of the appropriate size is selected and introduced through 
the tunnel to the gastrostomy site. A gastrotomy is made within the purse-string suture, and the tube is 
advanced through the gastrotomy to the appropriate location within the stomach. The purse-string suture is tied 
down, creating a serosal-lined tunnel around the tube. The tube-bearing area of the stomach is then secured to 
the peritoneum of the anterior abdomina! wall at the site of the anterior abdominal wall tunnel. The abdomen 
is closed in layers. The tube is secured to the skin of the anterior abdominal wall and is flushed to confirm 
patency. Sterile dressings are applied at the laparotomy and skin exit sites. 

Description or Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes the application of sterile 

dressings at the laparotomy and skin exit sites. Post-service work also includes monitoring the patient's stability 
in the recovery room; writing orders; communicating with the family and other health care professionals 
(including written and oral reports and orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, 
including careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status; ordering and reviewing postoperative chest radiographs 
and laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incisions and the functioning of the gastrostomy tube: 
instituting nutritional support: and antibiotic and pain me~ication management. Discharge management mcludcs 
the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge 
records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the oper:~tion 
are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure, including removal of sutures: ordenng :md 
evaluating periodic imaging and laboratory rcpons. if needed: and antibiotiC and pain medication :~djustmcnts. 



CPT Code: 43830 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons Sample Size: 175 Response Rate (%): 56 (32%) 

25th 75th 
Median Low pctl pctl High 

RVW: 7.50 4.00 6.20 9.00 11.43 

PRE-Service 30 

INTRA-Service 60 15 45 60 90 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 20 

ICU - total time I# of visits 0 0 

Other hosp. - total time I # of 45 4 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 25 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 
RVW Global CPT Descriptor 
7.77 090 44300 Enterostomy or cecostomy, tube (eg, for decompression or feeding) (separate 

procedure) 
5.71 010 
5.59 000 

43750 
50392 

Percutaneous placement of gastrostomy tube 
Introduction of intracatheter or catheter into renal pelvis for drainage and/or 
injection, percutaneous 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Comr>arc the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key refercrace sen•ices listed 
above. 

Slightly less work is required for 43830 than for 44300 due to the fact that it takes a bit longer to ascertain the 
exact position for placement of the tube in the jejunum. However, 43830 is considerably more work than 43750 
or 50392, in that 43830 requires general anesthesia and limited laparotomy with subsequent closure, in addition 
to placement of the gastrostomy tube (43750) and its suture fixation to the intra-abdominal wall. Additionally, 
these patients require a hospital stay of 3-4 days. 43830 has a global period of 90 days, compared with 43750 
and 50392, which are outpatient procedures and have global periods of 10 and 0 days, respectively. 



CPT Code: 43830 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five yean. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

Some of the patients who require this procedure have sustained neurological injuries, esophageal obstructions, 
gastroesophageal obstructions, or chronic debilitation and require long-term nutritional support. Many of these 
patients are not candidates for percutaneous endoscopic gastrostomy (PEG) or long-term nasogastric tube 
feeding. According to Medicare data, 92.2 percent of patients requiring this service are age 75 or older. 
Pediatric patients with repeated aspiration pneumonias secondary to gastroesophageal reflux also may require 
this service. The response to survey question 4b indicated that patients requiring· this service are medically 
"more complex (more work)," which may relate, among other things, to the fact that patients often are either 
quite elderly or extremely young. 

Code 43830 involves suturing the tube into position and then suturing the stomach to the abdominal wall. This 
action assures that, if the tube is dislodged, there is no spillage of the gastric contents into the peritoneal cavity, 
which could result in peritonitis. The PEG does not involve ftxation of the stomach to the abdominal wall. 
Therefore, the tube may become dislodged and spillage of the gastric contents into the peritoneal cavity can 
occur. 

Code 43830 was surveyed as part of the Harvard project. The work value that was recommended for this 
service was 6.52, which is considerably higher than the current work value of 4.84. Moreover, the value of 6.52 
was based on an intra-service time of 51 minutes, which is less than the time of 60 minutes that was reported 
in the five-year review survey. 



Public Comments 
30..Jun·95 

1995 RVUs: 4.84 Recommended RVUs: 7.50 Ratio: I Code: 43830 

Long Descrip1Dr: Gastrostomy, temporary (1Ubc, rubber or plastic) (separate procedure); 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 18,959 Impact: 50431 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 346 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAP,ACS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, AOA, APSA, ASJM, SCVIR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

56.9 3830 63.5 28.7 18.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~3~0 
QX92 

24897 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

90.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~3~0 

Specialty 

gastroenterology 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vasaJlar SIU'gery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

21555 

Pet in 94 

91.4 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

143830 

153 

263 

1.3 

4.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.5 

Chg92_94 

-7 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

7 

77.9 

2.7 

2.8 

2.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 1.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

RIWIII 

15.2 

MAUGNM"'T NEOPLASM OF COLON 

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED PROTEIN-CAL 

957 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

276 1.2 DISORDERS OF FLUID, EI..ECTROL YTE, A 

436 1.S ACUT.E, Bur n..L-DEIDJED, CEREBROV AS 

S60 2.S D'."TESTTNAL OBSTR.UCllON 'WITHOur M 

783 2.3 SYMPTOMS CONCERNING NUTRITION, 

787 4.6 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING DIGESTIVE SYS 

789 1.2 OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif P.ckhv Pack95 Hnnotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

3830 

ACS 090 090 6.S2 4.84 0.74 4.84 

Harvard Data: 

; Comm 

~3830 
Mswk93 Mfswk94 RatioZh Ra1io32 Ralio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

ACS 4.84 4.84 0.74 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.SO 346 

Harnrd Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~3830 

ACS 090 6.S2 23 Sl 3S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svclimp Sdvis Svdscfvis Scfvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

3830 

ACS 1.0 10 s.o 10 0.0 2.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Oftvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

143830 

I ACS 10 1.SO 4.84 gs n O.OS9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 958 



AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Code: 47610 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 13.86 Recommended RVW: 15.00 

Descriptor: Cholecystectomy with exploration of common duct; 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on tbis sen-ice: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed 1 study that included 1 survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The results 
of this study found code 4 7610 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sun·ey: 
55-year-old male presents with jaundice, a history offatty food intolerance, and a past history of ultrasound

proven cholelithiasis. He underwent HIDA scan, which showed no filling of the gallbladder and no flow of the 
isotope into the intestines. Preoperatively, the ERCP revealed multiple filling defects in the common bile duct 
and multiple stones in the gallbladder. He was taken to the operating room and underwent cholecystectomy of 
the common duct, exploration with removal of four common duct stones consistent with the preoperative ERCP, 
and drainage of his common bile duct. Postoperatively, he did well and was discharged on the sixth 
postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Sen·ice Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the operation until the 

time of the procedure. This activity includes obtaining and reviewing previous laboratory and imaging studies, 
ith special attention to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal, and hematologic status; reviewing findings at ERCP; 

lting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and communicating 
the patient (and/or the patient's family) to explain the operative risks and benefits and to obtain infonned 

consent. Other preoperative services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting to begin the operation; supervising 
the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that the necessary surgical instruments and 
supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intrs-Sen·ice Work: 
The abdomen is incised, with dissection carried through the abdominal wall and into the peritoneal caYity. 

The peritoneum is explored for other abnormalities, and adhesions are taken dov.-n, as needed. The gallbladder 
is mobilized and a cholecystectomy is performed. The common bile duct is explored by mobilizing the 
duodenum (Kocher maneuver), opening the common bile duct, and removing any free stones and debris with 
irrigation, bile duct forceps, and biliary duct balloon catheters. The size and patency of the ampulla is assessed 
by passage of a bili~· duct balloon catheter or a Bakes dilator. When all stones and debris are removed, aT
tube is selected, cut to fit the common bile duct, and placed in the duct to allow adequate drainage. The 
common bile duct is then repaired. The T -tube is sewn in place, brought out through a separate incision, and 
attached to a drainage device. A completion T -tube cholangiogram is then obtained to evaluate the patency of 
the ampulla, placement of the tube, and to exclude any retained common bile duct stones. The cholangiogram 
is interpreted in the operating room by the surgeon, and communication with the radiologist is undertaken, as 
indicated. Drains are inserted, as necessary. The abdominal wall is closed in layers, and dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Sen·ice Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes the application of sterile 

dressings. Post-service work also includes monitoring the patient's stability in the recovery room; writing orders: 
communicating with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 

ers); and all hospital visits a.'1d services performed by the surgeon; careful monitoring of cardiopulmon:!ry 



CPT Code: 47610 

status; ordering and reviewing postoperative radiographs and laborato~· studies; monitoring and care of the 
incision; monitoring, maintenance, and removal of all drains; ordering and reviewing a T -tube cholangiogram, 
when indicated; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge management includes the surgeon's 
final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the operation are considered part 
of the postoperative work for this procedure, including removal of sutures; ordering and evaluating periodic 
imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons Sample Size: 175 Response Rate (%): 51 (29%) 

Z5th 75th 
Median Low pctl pctl High 

RVW: 15.00 11.50 13.55 15.58 18.00 

PRE-Service 45 

Il'iTRA-Service 120 50 113 150 230 

POST-Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 30 

ICU - total time I # of visits 0 0 

Other bosp. • total time I # of 75 6 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 
R VW Global CPT Descriptor 
8.90 000 43264 Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ERCP); with endoscopic 

retrograde removal of stone(s) from biliary and/or pancreatic ducts 

11.53 090 4 7605 Cholecystectomy; with cholangiography 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-sen·ice time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the sen·ice you are rating to the key reference scn·ices listed 
above. 

The recommendation for the increased RVW for this service is based on the building block methodology. Code 
4 7610 involves a cholecystectomy with cholangiography (code 4 7605, valued at 11.53) and an ERCP (code 
43264, valued at 8.90). For purposes of recommending a value for code 47619, the portion involving the ERCP 
is valued at 50 percent or 4.45 (intra-operative time only). Based on the building block method (11.53 + 4.45 

\ = 15.98), the value that is recommended for code 47610 is 15.00 This method, previously used and accepted 
! by the RUC, demonstrates that this service is undervalued. 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 13.86 Recommended RVUs: 15.12 Ra1io: I Code: 47610 

Long Descriptor: Cholec:ystcc:IOIDy with exploration of common duc:t; 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

So .. ce: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACS 

APSA.ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age75 

59.9 

Age85 

20.2 

NonWhite 

8.9 

Female 

62.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7610 
QX92 

18049 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

97.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7610 

Specialty 

general surgery 

~p prad.ices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

QX94 

13072 

Pet in 94 

97.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

47610 

574 

575 

576 

24.6 

4.9 

3.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 11,622 Impact: 14644 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

3.4 

Chg92_94 

-14.9 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

90.5 

2.1 

2.6 

2 

ESRD 

0.6 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CHOLELmiiASIS 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Rlral 

18.7 

OTHER DISORDERS OF GALLBLADDER 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BILIARY TRAer 

1059 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

S71 1.8 DISEASES OF PANCREAS 

782 1.4 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING SKIN A.'® OTIIE 

789 2.3 OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~7610 

ACS 090 090 12.46 13.86 l.ll 12.77 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

7610 

ACS 13.86 13.86 1.02 1.09 1.00 1.00 15.12 346 

Ban-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~7610 

ACS 090 12.46 31 liS S1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

47610 

ACS 1.0 10 4.S 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

47610 

ACS 10 15.12 13.86 gs 3 0.071 
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CPT Code: 49000 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 8.99 Recommended RVW: 11.00 

Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate 
procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The results 
of this study found code 49000 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
19-year-old male presents to the emergency department with a stab wound of the left flank. Abdominal X

rays reveal no free air. He is hemodynamically stable. He subsequently develops abdominal tenderness over 
six hours of observation. The attack weapon was allegedly a butcher knife that is 12 inches long. CT scan 
reveals fluid in the cul-de-sac. He is taken to the operating room, where a thorough exploration reveals a stab 
wound of the left retroperitoneum with minimal bleeding. All other structures are normal. The incision is 
closed. The patient has an uneventful postoperative course and is discharged on the third postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made. This activity includes assessing the patient 

in the emergency department; taking a history regarding the incident; obtaining and reviewing emergency 
department admission imaging and laboratory studies, with special attention to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal, 
and hematologic status; communicating with other health care professionals; ordering preoperative antibiotics 
and tetanus prophylaxis; and arranging for an adequate supply of intra-operative blood products. Pre-service 
work, which is frequently performed under adverse circumstances due to uncooperative patients (secondary to 
drug or alcohol ingestion), also includes trying to obtain consent from the patient or responsible family member. 
Other preoperative services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting to begin the operation; supervising th~ 
positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that the necessary surgical instruments and 
supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
An abdominal incision is made that is large enough to allow evaluation of the entire abdominal cavity. The 

peritoneal surfaces are inspected for site of violation. Hematomas, crepitus, and bile staining are sought and 
excluded, including all appropriate maneuvers to inspect the retroperitoneum, such as mobilization of the 
duodenum, ascending colon, and descending colon, and mobilization of the gastrocolic ligament to inspect the 
pancreas. The solid viscera are evaluated by inspection and palpation. The gastrointestinal tract from the 
esophagogastric junction to the peritoneal reflection of the rectum in the pelvis is evaluated and injury excluded. 
The great vessels of the abdomen and the urinary tract are examined and injury excluded. All other intra
abdominal organs are systematically inspected and the absence of injury is confirmed. The abdomen is closed 
in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes the application of sterile 

dressings. Post-service work also includes monitoring the patient's stability in the recovery room; writing orders; 
communicating with the family and other health care professionals (including v.rritten and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including monitoring of cardiopulmonary 
status; monitoring and care of the incisions; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge 
management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing care, and 
preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after 
the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure, including removal of 
sutures; ordering and evaluating periodic laboratory reports, if needed; 'and antibiotic and pain medication 
adjustments. 



CPT Code: 49000 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons 

Sample Size: 175 Response Rate(%): 45 (26%) 

25th 75th 
Median Low pet) pctl High 

RVW: 11.00 8.00 10.00 12.00 13.85 

PRE-Service 60 

INTRA-Service 90 60 60 101 150 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 30 

ICU - total time I# of visits 0 0 

Other hosp. -total time I# of 45 3 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 RVWGiobal CPT Descriptor 
11.19 090 49010 Exploration, retroperitoneal area with or without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & physical 
effort; and psychological stress) of the sen·ice you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Due to technological advances in diagnostic CAT scans, ultrasonography, MRI, and diagnostic laparoscopy, 
exploratory laparotomy currently is performed most frequently in trauma patients. As a result, the population 
of patients requiring this service has changed. In addition, the intensity of the procedure has increased because 
it is now imperative for the surgeon to exclude all intra-abdominal and retroperitoneal injuries at the time of 
exploration. The work that is required for this code is equivalent to the work of 49010, which has an RVW of 
11.19. 



/ 

CPT Code: 49000 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the 
past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

Code 49000 was included in the Harvard project and a work value of 9.05 was recommended. This value is 
slightly greater than the current work value for this code. Moreover, the work value of 9.05 is based on pre-, 
intra-, and post-service times that are less than those reported in the five-year review survey. 

CPT Study 
Pre-service Intra-service Post-service Post-service 

Time Time Hospital Time Office Time 

Harvard 52 66 42 25 

49000 5-Year Review 
Survey 

60 90 75 30 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 8.99 Recommended RVUs: 11.60 Ratio: I Code: 49000 

Long Descriptor: Explora!ory laparotomy, cxploralory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 Frequency: 21,415 

Sowce: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 346 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACS,ASCRS 

ACOG, APSA, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

45.8 

Age85 

123 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9000 
QX92 

24846 

NonWhite 

11.6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

female 

61.5 

QX94 

23736 

Pet in 92 

95 

Pet in 94 

95.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

9000 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

thoracic surgery 

urology 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~9000 
ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.5 

Chg92_94 

-23 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

5.2 

71.1 

2.9 

g 

3.1 

3 

2.5 

ESRD 

1.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

33 

Impact: 55893 

R~.r~~l 

14.4 

1063 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

9000 

ACS 

ASGS 

Harvard Data: 

'57 

560 

567 

789 

998 

Mod if P.ckhv 

090 

090 

1.9 

2.4 

4.9 

1.2 

Pack95 

090 

090 

30-..lun-95 

VASCULAR INSumCIENCY OF INTESTIN 

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION wrrHOtrr M 

PERITONlTIS 

OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

OTiiERCOMPUCATIONSOFPROCEDUR 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 R81io5h Mfswk92 

9.05 

9.05 

8.99 

8.99 

0.99 

0.99 

8.99 

8.99 

k Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Rs1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1
9oo~cs 

ASGS 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

f49000 

ACS 

ASGS 

Harvard Data: 

8.99 8.99 

8.99 8.99 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

090 

090 

9.05 

9.05 

0.99 

0.99 

Notetw 

1.00 1.00 

1.00 1.00 

Pret 

31 

31 

Svdpre 

j Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...-· Hvis Svdhvis 

k9ooo 
I 
i ACS 1.0 10 6.5 
I 

i ASGS 1.0 10 6.5 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdoftd Offvcl...- Low_ N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

r9000 

I ACS 10 11.60 8.99 gs 

I ASGS 10 12.54 8.99 gs 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

1.00 11.60 

1.00 12.54 

hime Notett 

66 

66 

Hvisdur lcuvis 

10 0.0 

10 0.0 

Phase Twput 

n 

n 

346 

185 

lmppt 

Oftvis 

z.s 

::1..5 

45 

4"S 

lwput 

0.075 

0.075 
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AMA /SPECIAl .'IY SOCIE]Y RVS IIPDATE PROCESS • 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 49180 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.49 Recommended RVW: 2.05 

CPT Descriptor: Biopsy, abdominal retroperitoneal mass, percutaneous needle. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: SCVIR. Raise value to median value 
of other equivalent biopsy services (2.05). 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): MedianRVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: ---High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: _..4 ..... 91....,.8=0 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 47000 Biopsy of liver, needle, percutaneous 1.9 

2) 32405 Biopsy, lung or mediastinum, percutaneous needle 1.93 

3) 50200 Renal biopsy, percutaneous, by trocar or needle 2.63 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

See Rationale 

RATIONALE 

The current value for this service of 1.49 is inconsistent with other services such as percutaneous 
liver biopsy (CPT 47000; RVW 1.9), percutaneous lung biopsy (CPT 32405; RVW 1.93), renal 
biopsy (CPT 50200; RVW 2.63). The median values of these other biopsy codes is 2.05 RVWs. 
In our opinion, percutaneous biopsy of an abdominal mass clearly requires an equivalent amount 
of physician time and effort when compared with these other biopsies. For example, biopsy of a 
3 em lesion of the liver requires initial evaluation of previous examinations, laboratory results, and 
consultation with the family and physician followed by localization of the mass under the imaging 
guidance of choice. After the skin has been anesthetized and the mass relocalized, a needle is 
passed through the mass, the position of the needle confirmed, and tissues aspirated or withdrawn. 
After appropriate specimens are taken, the patient is monitored, orders are written, and the patient 
and the referring physician are spoken with. The procedure also involves the use of conscious 
sedation. Biopsy of the kidney, lung, and liver is virtually identical to a biopsy of an abdominal 
mass; the service is different only in location of the mass and typically. does not involve less stress 
or less difficulty because of the potential hazards from inadvertent puncture of adjacent vital organs 
or vascular structures. Regarding risks, the risks of bleeding from an abdominal mass are 
essentially equivalent to the risks of pneumothorax from inadvertent needle passage across the 
pleural space for example. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 451180 1995 RVUs: 1.49 Recommended RVUs: 2.05 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Biopsy, abdominal or retroperitoueal mass, percutaueous needle 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 

Soarce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wishing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ASCRS,SCVIR 

ACR,ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

51.6 

Age85 

9.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

r9180 14043 

NonWhite 

12.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

53.5 

QX94 

14608 

Pet in 92 

55.3 

Pet in 94 

53 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

9180 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

intervmtional radiolog 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

9180 

239 

786 

789 

1.1 

1.7 

9.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 13,223 

Public Comment Letter: 317 

Disabled 

6 

Chg92_94 

2 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

4.6 

4.3 

3.7 

83.3 

ESRD 

0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.6 

Impact: 7405 

Raral 

11.2 

1\"EOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY S 

OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 
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V72 9 SPECIAL rnvESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hai'VIIrd Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Ratio5h Mf11wk92 

49180 

SCVIR 000 000 1.73 1.49 0.86 1.49 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf11wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

9180 

SCVIR 1.49 1.49 0.86 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.05 317 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~9180 

SCVIR 000 1.73 12 • 22 20 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdar Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvi& 

!49180 

SCVIR • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mf11wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

.I 9180 

SCVIR 0 2.05 1.49 gs 3 0.050 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 49255 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.04 Recommended RVW: 11.50 

CPT Descriptor: Omentectomy, epiploectomy, resection of omentum (separate procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The results 
of this study found code 49255 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 
45-year-old female patient underwent a pelvic exploration one week ago. The findings of the previous 

operation were uncertain as to pathology inasmuch as the frozen section diagnosis was unclear. The permanent 
pathology report indicated a poorly differentiated ovarian carcinoma. The plan is to resect the patient's omentum 
as completely as possible and to further stage the extent of her disease. The pathologist's report of this specimen 
showed several small foci of tumor. The patient's postoperative course was satisfactory, and she was discharged 
on the fifth postoperative day. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the operation until the 

time of the procedure. This includes obtaining and reviewing previous work-up, with special attention to 
cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal, and hematologic status; reviewing findings of the prior operation; reviewing 
imaging and laboratory studies; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care 
professionals; and communicating with the patient (and/or the patient's family) to explain operative risks and 
benefits and to obtain informed consent. Other preoperative services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting 
to begin the operation; supervising the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that the 
necessary surgical instruments and supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
The abdomen is incised, with dissection carried through the abdominal wall and into the peritoneal cavity. 

The peritoneum is explored for other abnormalities, and adhesions are taken down, as needed. The omentum 
is mobilized and an omentectomy is performed. The abdominal wall is closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 

dressings. Post-service work also includes monitoring the patient's stability in the recovery room; writing orders; 
communicating with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including careful monitoring of 
cardiopulmonary status; ordering and reviewing postoperative radiographs and laboratory studies; monitoring 
and care of the incision; and antibiotic and pain medication management. Discharge management includes the 
surgeon's final examination of the patient, instructions for continuing ·care, and preparation of discharge records. 
Additionally, all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are 
considered part of the postoperative work for this procedure including removal of sutures; ordering and 
evaluating periodic imaging and laboratory reports, if needed; arranging and initiating chemotherapy; and 
antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 



CPT Code: 49255 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons 

Sample Size: 175 Response Rate (%): 51 (29%) 

25th 75th 
Median Lo"· pctl pctl High 

RVW: 11.50 8.00 10.00 13.00 17.53 

PRE-Service 38 

INTRA-Service 90 40 60 115 240 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 30 

ICU -total time I# of visits 0 0 

Other hosp. - total time I # of 70 5 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 30 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1995 
RVW Global CPT Descriptor 
9.40 090 49002 Reopening of recent laparotomy 

14.10 090 58950 Resection of ovarian malignancy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and 
omentectomy; 

6.54 090 58940 Oophorectomy, partial or total, unilateral or bilateral; 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Compare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the ke~· reference services listed 
above. 

Code 49002 has an RVW of 9.4. Code 49255 requires the same work as 49002, but it also involves the 
additional work of an omentectomy and lysis of adhesions. Code 49255 also involves the same amount of work 
as 58950, but without the oophorectomy. Therefore, in comparison with codes 49002 and 58950, an RVW of 
11.50 is recommended for 49255. 



CPT Code: 49255 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
·u•nu•n .. ., of work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your 
.. ~•uu .... "' should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over tbe past five years. 

Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA 
or your own research. 

Code 49255 was included in the Harvard project, and a work value of 10.25 was recommended. This value is 
approximately 60 percent greater than the current work value of 4.04 for this code. The Harvard value was based 
on an intra-service RVW of 5.15, which is greater than the current total work value for this code. Moreover, the 
value of 10.25 is based on pre-service, intra-service, and post-service hospital times that are slightly less than those 
reported in the five-year review survey. Code 49255 is listed in the CPT Manual as a separate procedure, but it 
is valued as though it were an add-on. 

CPT Study Pre-Service Time Intra-Service Time 
Post-Service Post-Service 

Hospital Time Office Time 

Harvard 31 86 65 30 

49255 5-Year Review 
Survey 

38 90 70 30 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 4.04 Recommended RVUs: 12.50 Ratio: I Code: 49155 

Long Descriptor: Omentectomy, epiploec:mmy, resection of omentum (scpara1e proc:edure) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACS,ASCRS 

ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

37.3 

Age85 

13.3 

NonWhite 

15.2 

Female 

84 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9255 QX92 

4438 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~9255 

Specialty 

geocral surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

4523 

Pet in 94 

91.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

9255 

151 1.3 

182 3.1 

183 3.3 

197 1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4,122 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

9.8 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

..0.9 

PCT_94 

58.1 

2.1 

33.1 

ESRD 

4.4 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.8 

Impact: 34872 

Rural 

8.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF STOMACH 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF OV AAY AND 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT NEOPLASM 0 

1071 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

SS2 4 OTHER HERNIA OF ABDOMINAL CAVITY 

SS3 2.7 OTHER HERNIA OF ABDOMINAL CAVITY 

560 1.3 INTEST'INAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOur M 

789 3.3 OTHER SYMPTOMS DllVOL VING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1492SS 

ACS 090 090 10.25 4.04 0.39 4.04 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~92SS 

ACS 4.04 4.04 0.39 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.50 346 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 

~9255 

ACS 090 10.25 31 • 86 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- k:uvis OHvis 

~9255 

ACS • 1.0 10 6.S 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

:49255 

ACS • 10 12.SO 4.04 3 0.060 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1072 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 49900 Global Period: 090 1995 RVW: 4.54 Recommended RVW: 9.40 

CPT Descriptor: Suture, secondary, of abdominal wall for evisceration or dehiscence 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: A Technical Consulting Panel of 14 general 
surgeons, with the assistance of Abt Associates, Inc., designed a study that included a survey instrument to 
effectively measure all aspects of physician work for commonly performed general surgery services. The 
results of this study found code 49900 to be undervalued at the present time. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

• Vignette Used in Survey: 
71-year-old male underwent a repair of a ruptured abdominal aortic aneurysm six days ago. The patient 

had known advanced COPD prior to the emergency procedure. His postoperative course was difficult, 
primarily due to his lung problems. He was maintained on the ventilator for two days and then successfully 
weaned from it. The patient had severe paroxysms of coughing following extubation. On morning rounds, 
he was noted to have serosanguineous drainage issuing from his midline wound. Shortly thereafter, an area 
of the wound opened and small bowel was noted. The patient was returned immediately to the operating 
room for a secondary closure with wire retention sutures. His postoperative course continued to be a problem 
due to his persistent bronchitic cough. His wound eventually healed, and his cough subsided. He was 
discharged three weeks after his initial emergency operation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
Pre-service work begins after the decision to operate is made, from the day before the operation until the 

time of the procedure. This activity includes obtaining and reviewing the previous work-up, with special 
attention to cardiopulmonary, gastrointestinal, and hematologic status; reviewing imaging and laboratory 
studies; consulting with the referring physician, if necessary, and other health care professionals; and 
communicating with the patient (and/or the patient's family) to explain the operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent. Other preoperative services include dressing, scrubbing, and waiting to begin 
the operation; supervision of the positioning, prepping, and draping of the patient; and ensuring that the 
necessary surgical instruments and supplies are present and available in the operative suite. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
The abdomen is incised, with removal of all sutures and the dissection is carried through the abdominal 

wall and into the peritoneal cavity. The peritoneum is explored for other abnormalities, and adhesions are 
taken down, as needed. The abdomen is lavaged with saline, cultures are ·taken, and debridement of the 
abdominal wall, as needed, is done. The abdominal wall is closed in layers, with retention sutures also being 
placed along with skin. 

Description of Post-Sen·ice Work: 
Post-service work begins after skin closure in the operating room and includes application of sterile 

dressings. Post-service work also includes monitoring the patient's stability in the recovery room; 
communicating with the family and other health care professionals (including written and oral reports and 
orders); and all hospital visits and services performed by the surgeon, including ICU care and ventilator 
management, as necessary; careful monitoring of cardiopulmonary status; ordering and reviewing 
postoperative radiographs and laboratory studies; monitoring and care of the incision; and antibiotic and pain 
medication management. Discharge management includes the surgeon's final examination of the patient, 
instructions for continuing care, and preparation of discharge records. Additionally, all post-discharge office 
visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of the postoperative 
work for this procedure, including removal of sutures; ordering and evaluating periodic imaging and 
laboratory reports, if needed; and antibiotic and pain medication adjustments. 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Surgeons Sample Size: 175 

Median Low 

RVW: 10.00 7.00 

PRE-Service 30 

INTRA-Service 60 40 

POST -Service: 

Day of procedure - total time 30 

ICU - total time I # of visits 40 3 

Other hosp. - total time I # of 195 15 
visits 

Office - total time I # of visits 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Descriptor 
1995 
RVW 
9.40 

Global 
090 

CPT 
49002 Reopening of recent laparotomy 

CPT Code: 49900 

Response Rate(%): 50 (2~/o) 

25th 75th 
pctl pctl High 

8.78 12.75 18.00 

60 80 120 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): Co_mpare the 
pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference sen·ices 
listed above. 

The work of 49002 and 49900 is virtually the same. They both require reopening and re-closing a recent 
incision. They both involve exploration of the peritoneal cavity. 

RATIONALE: Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all 
applicable elements of work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and 
stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the sen·ice has changed over 
the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The recommended increase in the RVW for this code (from 4.54 to 9.40) is based on the similarity of the 
overall work of 49002 and 49900. They both require reopening and reclosing a recent incision. They both 
involve exploration of the peritoneal cavity. 

Code 49900 was reviewed in the Havard project, and a work value of 6.43 was recommended. This value 
is 29 percent greater than the current value of 4.54. Moreover, the Harvard value is based on pre-service, 
intra-service, post-service hospital, and post-service office times that are less than those derived from the five
year review survey. In addition, the Harvard data included no ICU time, as compared to the five-year review 
survey data, which indicated three ICU visits as part of the work of the surgeon for this procedure. 



CPT Code: 49900 

Post-Service Post-Service 
CPT Study Pre-Service Time Intra-Service Time 

Hospital Time Office Time 

Harvard 26 54 47 25 

49900 5· Year Review 
30 60 265 45 

Survey 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 4.54 Recommended RVUs: 12.66 I Code: 49900 

Long Descriptor: Suture, secondary, of abdominal wall for evisccration or dehisceuce 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

9900 

Age75 

44.1 

Age85 

10.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

r9900 2568 

NonWhite 

7.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

28.8 

QX94 

2120 

Pet in 92 

90.3 

Pet in 94 

91.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

9900 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

general surgery 

grouppradic:c:s 

obstdric:slgynecology 

thoracic surgery 

urology 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

9900 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,939 

Public: Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

16.9 

Chg92_94 

-9.1 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

2.3 

76.3 

2.8 

2.S 

3.4 

4 

2.8 

ESRD 

1.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.7 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 15745 

Rural 

17.9 

1075 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

9900 

I ACS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

49900 

ACS 

S32 

S40 

S60 

S69 

682 

998 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

4.S4 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

~9900 

ACS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

4.S4 

1.3 

1.3 

2.1 

1.3 

1.3 

19.9 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.70 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

6.48 

30...Jun-95 

DUODENAL ULCER 

ACUI'E APPENDICms 

Il\'TESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITH Our M 

OTifER DISORDERS OF Il\'TESTINE 

OTifER CELLUimS AND ABSCESS 

OTifERCOMPUCATIONSOFPROCEDUR 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

6.48 4.S4 0.70 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 12.66 

Pret Svclpre ltime Notett 

26 .. S4 

Mfswk92 

4.S4 

Amacod 

346 

lmppt 

37 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svclhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

149900 

ACS • 1.0 • 10 3.0 • 10 0.0 2.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

k9900 
I 
I ACS • 10 12.66 4.S4 gs 3 0.060 I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1076 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOM.MEI\"DATION 

CPT Code: 44140 Global Period: 90 Current RVW: 16.97 Recommended RV"W: 16.97 

CPT Descriptor: Colectomy, Partial; with anastomosis 

Sourc~ and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

C~"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

ACS- undervalued 
Rec • d RVW = 18.79 

Vi211ene Used in Sprvev: A 65 year old male with a history of rectal bleeding and anemia 
un~ergoes a co1on6scopy. He is found to have a single sigmoid carcinoma of 35 em 
from the anal verge. This is a 3cm annular lesion. The patient has an ou~patient 
bowel preparation. ON the day of admission, he undergoes a partial colectomy with 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Counsel patient for surge·ry, evaluate preoperative labs, 
X-rays and EKG.· Position patient on operating table. Supervise Foley catheter 
placement and preparation .of operative area. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: Proceed with abdominal exploration and mobilization of 
clonic segment. Divide colon and isolate and divide mesenteric vessels. Perform 
ntestinal anastomosis and close mesenteric defect. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Daily vi sits to assess wound and intestinal function. 
Eva_luate labs and X-rays. Follow up_ to assess for anastomotic 11 leaks 11

• 

SURVEY DATA! 

Spe:;ialty: American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgery 

Sample Size: 8:::::.:0==------ Resoonse Rate ( $0 ): _4:.;0:....---- MedianRVW: 18 

25th Percemile RVW: 17 75th Percentile RVW: 18.;..;·;...;.0...;..6 __ Low: 13.75 Him· 20 --- - ·----
Medi2Il Pre-Service Tl.IIle: _9_0 ______ _ Median Intra-Service Tlllle: 150 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile ~-Svc Tlllle: 180 Low: 90 High: 270 

Median Post-Service Tlllle: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: . 120 
7 

Office: 60 



.• 
__ : ... 

te continued--at least a 7tm proximal and distal margins incorporating the lesion. 
an uneventful post-operative course and is discharged on the seventh post operative 



_,.· 
'_..,;.• 

I) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
44150 

44130 

45153 

CPT Code: _4.....,.4:.:1...:..40:...---

crT Descriptor RVW 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctec- 19.04 
tomy, with eleostomy, or ileoproctostomy 
Excision of Rectal procidentia, with anasto- 13.03 

mosis; perineal approach 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy. 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without 
loopileostomy. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SER:VICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intenSity (mental effon and judgement; tecimic:al skill & 
pbysic:al effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

. . 

Coaes 44150 and 44153 involve more pre service counseling and positioning. The operative 
procedures are more extensive, requiring greater technical skill and physical effort. 
The post service recovery is more involved in dealing_with a stoma or change in bowel 
function. Code 44130 is less involved with no abdominal incision. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; teclmical skill & physical effort; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any obje...-ttve data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Several colectomy codes were introduced into the five year review pro~ss to realign the 
codes properly within the family of colectomy codes. These codes are best discussed in 
aggregate so that the entire family is appropriately represented with?n the RBRBS. 
The codes involved are 44140, 44141, 44143, 44144, 44145. CPT grouped these codes 
together because they represent a progression of surgical .procedures that generally 
demonstrate increasing levels of physician work.· This increased work involves pre, 
intra, and post service elements of care. These work elements· are not only comprised 
of increases in time but also in mental effort, judgement, techni~al skill, and psycho
logical stress. An additional code inc1uded in this discussio~ 45550, was also offered 
for review by the cvs· for being undervalued it involves a partial colectomy with 
proctopexy, it is included in this discussion to preserve the,proper relationships 
within the family of·codes. The 1995 RVw,s for the primary family of colectomy codes 

presently range from 16.97 to 21.29~ The ASCRS survey instrument provided a slightly 
higher range, 18 to 22. Code 45550 was grossly undervalued in relation to the co.lectomy 
group with a '95 RYw of 13.38 

n·general, the pre service times were similar throughout the survey. Althoughtthe 
mes are similar, the mental effort and judgement are different. Codes 44140 and 

45 are used for elective colon resections. Codes 44141, 44143, and 44144 develop 
urgent or emergent colon resections and they' ~- increased i~ensity, mental effort, 
judgement and psychological stress involving the pre, intra, and post service time. 



intra service times show a progressive increase from code 44140 through code 44145 
which properly .reflects the increase in difficulty in physically performing each proce
dure, especially the low rectal di$sections within the pelvis detailed in code 44145. 
The post service times reflect the increased. ICU and hospital times for the urgent and 
emergent procedures, codes 44141, 44143, and 44144, as illustrated in these surveys. 
The elective cases, 44140 and 44145, do not have the ICU time and increased hospital 
times frequently seen in the non-elective setting. The.surveys demonstrated the highest 
levels of complexity and intensity-throughout the colectomy group with progression from 
the base code 44140 to code 44145. 

Therefore, the ASeRS recommends a realignment in these survey codes maintaining the ori
ginal range from 16.97 (code 44140) to 21.29 (44145). The ASCRS recommends the intermedia
te codes (44141, 44143, 44144) increased proportionately according to the ratio estab
lished in the survey instrument. In the survey, the median RVw's for codes 44141 and 
44143 were 111% of code 44140; thus 44140 =16.97, 44141 =18.83, 44143=18.83. Code 44144 
represented 107% of code 44140; 44144=18.15. The recommended values for the intermediate 
codes align themselves with the CMV proposed value for code 45550 (CMD RVw = 18.68) and 
a survey RVw (=18). Finally the survey suggested that 44145 was 112% of the base code 
44140, thus 44145=20.7. The ASCRS feels that the survey vignette for 44145 did not 
represent the typical patient requiring a low anterior resection and thus recommended 
maintaining the curr~nt value of 21.29 (which is 125% of the base code 44140) • 

• 



Public Comments 

I Code: 44140 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 16.97 

Colec:10my, panial; with •u•sromosis 

Reference Set (y/n): • Global Period: 090 

Source: 5 Veer: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACS,ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

58.1 140 55.4 15.5 9.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~140 
QX92 

69442 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

97.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

144140 

Specialty 

colon and reaal surger 

general surgery 

group practices 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

67586 

Pet in 94 

98.3 

ICD9 Pet of T1111e Used 

fw140 

153 11.2 

154 3 

211 1.8 

560 2.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

3Chlun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 20.43 Ratio: 

Frequency: 60,901 Impact: 210717.46 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

3.2 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

5.1 

85.4 

2.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.3 0.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MALIGNANT r-.'EOPLASM OF COLON 

Rural 

14.5 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

BENIGN r-.'EOPLASM OF OnffiR PARTS 0 

J}.'TESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOW M 

967 

---

I 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Han·ard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

562 

569 

578 

789 

3.6 

1.7 

1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

30"un-95 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

GASTROINTESTINAL HEMORRHAGE 

OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

968 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

1 ~·~------------------------s-~ ______ Y_o_F_RE __ c_o_~ ____ ND __ A_T_I_o_N ________________________ ___ 

CPT Code: 44141 Global Period: 90 CurrentRVW: 17.36 Recommended RVW 18.83 

CPT Descriptor: Colectomy. partial, with skin level cecostomy or colostomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ASGS undervalued Rec'd RVW = 18.79 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 72 year old male presents to the emergency department with acute abdominal pain 
and distention with abdominal x-rays indicative of sigmoid volvulus. Anoscopy and barium enema are 
unsuccessful in reducing the volvulus. He is taken to the operating rqom where he undergoes a sigmoid 
Description of Pre-Service Work: Emergent/urgent surgery. Counsel patient for surgery. Mark patient for 
stoma site. Volume resuscitate patient Evaluate preop labs and x-rays. Position the patient on the operating 
table. Supervise Foley catheter placement and preparafion of operative area. 
Description of Intra-Service Work: Proceed with abdominal exploration. Debride all infected or necrotic 
+issue. Mobilize the colonic segment Divide the colon and isolate and divide mesenteric vessels. Perform an 

~testinal anastomosis and establish a proximal diverting colostomy. 
Wkcription of Post-Service Work: Daily visits to assess wound and stoma. Evaluate intestinal function. 

Evaluate labs and x-rays. Follow up to assess for persistent sepsis. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty:. ____ ~.:.Am:lo.LI.Leo!o<.Ul· c""ao ......... s~o~c:.uie~ty~ofo~...C~ol""ownu.anr.r..LWd-4Rloloedl<c'-'dita""l _..S~ur~g~e.,.,zy;...============== 

Sample Size: --l08~0-~Response Rate(%): .....;4J;JO.l-_ Median RVW: __2U ' 

25th Percentile RVW: 18.88 75th Percentile RVW: 20 Low: 14.71 High: 19.65 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ ..... 1-'L05..:-___ Median Intra-Service Time:J&l 
.. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 202.5 Low: _2!L_ High:__2li1 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 60 

~ .•. Other Hospital: 155 8.5 

\ 
Office: 60 4 
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Anette continued-resection with anastomosis and a proximal colostomy. Postoperatively he does fairly well. 
~er 48 hours in the Intensive Care Unit, he is transferred to the floor. On the lOth postoperative day, he was 
discharged from the hospital to be followed in the office for colostomy closure. 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
44150 

44130 

44153 

CPT Descriptor • 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without protectomy, with 
eleostomy, or ileoproctostomy 
Excision of rectal procidentia, with anastomosis; perineal 
approach 
Colectomy, total, ·abdominal, without proctectomy 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, creation 
of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without loopileostomy 

~ 
19.04 

13.03 

CPT Code: 44141 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 44150 involves more colon in the resection but code 44141 is similar because of the various elements 
associated with urgent/emergent surgery. Code 445153 is more intense involving more counseling and more 
physical work in preserving sphincter function. Code 44130 is much less involved, with no stoma and no 

incision. 

RATIONALE 
See 44140 

.. 



Public Comments 
3o-Jun-95 

I Code: 44141 1995 RVUs: 17.36 Recommended RVUs: 18.79 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Colec:tomy, partial; with skin level =:ostomy or colostomy 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACS,ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

141 47.1 12.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4585 

NonWhite 

8.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

54.9 

QX94 

4340 

Pet in 92 

97.8 

Pet in 94 

98.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~141 
Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

general surgery 

group practices 

thoracic surgery 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

141 

153 

154 

4.9 

1.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 3,890 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

7.8 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

Chg92 94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

4 

85.1 

2.2 

2.5 

2.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2.9 

Impact: 5562.7 

Rural 

17 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF COLON 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

969 



Public Comments 

197 I.S 

SS? 2 

S60 6.1 

S62 3.7 

S67 1.7 

S69 6.1 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Han111rd Data: 

Hanl1lrd Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

30...Jun-95 

SECONDARY MAllON ANT NEOPLASM 0 

VASCULAR INSt.JmCIENCY OF INTESTlN 

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOt.rr M 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

PERITONITIS 

OlEER DISORDERS OF :fl\."TESTTNE 

970 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCmTY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REvmW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 44143 Global Period: 90 Current RVW: 15 Recommended RVW 18.83 . 
CPT Descriptor: Colectomy, Partial; with end colostomy and closure of the distal segment (Hartmann type 
procedme) · 

Somce and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ASGS undervalued Rec'd RVW= 7.29 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 55 year old female presents with acute diverticulitis with perforation and free 
intraperitoneal air. She is taken to the operating room and undergoes a resection of her sigmoid colon for 
perforated diverticulitis, a stapling of the distal rectal stump and an end sigmoid colostomy. Postoperatively 
Description of Pre-Service Work: Emergent/mgent smgery. Counsel patient for smgery. Mark patient for 
stoma site. Volume resuscitate patient. Evaluate preop labs and x-rays. Position the patient on the operating 
table. Supervise Foley catheter placement and preparation of operative area. 
Description of Intra-Service Work: Proceed with abdominal exploration. Debride all infected or necrotic 
tissue. Mobilize the sigmoid colon and upper mid rectum. Divide proximal colon and divide and close distal 

Isolate and divide the mesenteric vessels. Establish a descending colostomy. 
~e<;riJ:)tionofPost-Service Work: Daily visits to assess wound and stoma. Evaluate intestinal function. 
Evaluate labs and x-rays. Follow up to assess for persistent sepsis. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ .... A .... m...,e ..... n..,·c ... an ....... S .... o""'ci ... e""'~"'-'o""'f""'C""'o""'l"""o .... n....,an.......,d.R...,e...,cta_.._I .... Sur.-.eg,..en""-'"=============== 

Sample Size: ~8.,.0_~Response Rate(%): _4.....,0......__ MedianRVW: 20.00 

. 25th Percentile RVW: 19.03 75th Percentile RVW: 21 Low· l 3.09 

Median Pre-Service Time: _"""90"---_ __..Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: l 50 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 210 Low: 110 High:-.3.Q.Q. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day ofProcedme: 45 

ICU: 25 

Other Hospital: 247.5 14 

Office: 65 



.?_.,.· /. 
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·/ Vignette continued-she did well and was discharged on the 14th hospital day. 

.. 



CPT Code 
1) 44150 

2) . 44130 

3) 45153 

4) 

. 
CPT Descriptor 

Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy, 
with eleostomy, or ileoproctostomy 
Excision of rectal procidentia, with anastomosis; 
perineal approach 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without 
loopileostomy. 

&Til 
19.04 

13.03 

CPT Code: 44143 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 44150 involves more colon in teh resection but code 44141 is similar because of the various elements 
associated with urgent/emergent surgery. Code 445153 is more intense involving more counseling and more 
physical work in preserving sphincter function. Code 44130 is much less involved, with no stoma and no 
abdominal incision. · 

RATIONALE 
See 44140 



Public Comments 
3Chlun-95 

1995 RVUs: 15 Recommended RVUs: 18.79 Ratio: I Code: 44143 

Long DescriptDr: Colectomy, partial; with eud colostomy and closure of distal segment (Hartmann type prooedure) 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

So..-ce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Survey: ACS,ASCRS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

61.4 144143 56 16.8 7.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~143 
QX92 

17646 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

97.9 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Ll43 

Specialty 

I colon and rectal surger 

I general surgery 

I group practices 

I thoracic surgery 

I vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

17794 

Pet in 94 

98.5 

I ICD9 Pet of Tme Used 
I 
f44143 

I 153 3.2 

I 154 2.7 I 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 15,771 Impact: 59772.09 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

5.3 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT 94 

3.4 

86.4 

2.7 

2.1 

2.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.7 0.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MALIGNAA'T NEOPLASM OF COLON 

R..-al 

14.2 

MALIGNAA'T NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

971 



Public Comments 

557 1.2 

560 5.1 

562 8.9 

567 2.2 

569 5.4 

789 23 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

30~un-95 

VASCULAR INSUFFICIENCY OF INTESTIN 

IJ:I.'TESTINAL OBSTRUCTION wrmour M 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

PERITONITIS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

972 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RE€0MMENDATION 

CPT Code: 44144 Global Period: 90 Current RVW: 15 Recommended RVW 1 8.15 

CPT Descriptor: Colectomy, Partial; "With resection, "With colostomy or ileostomy and creation of a mucous 
fistula 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACS undervalued Rec'd RVW= 18.79 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: 65 year old male presents with an intestinal obstruction. He is found to have an 
unresectable rectosigmoid carcinoma with complete colonic obstruction. He is taken to the operating room and 
undergoes sigmoid mobilization and transection of the sigmoid with the proximal end brought out as a 
Description of Pre-Service Work: Emergent/urgent surgery. Counsel patient for surgery. Mark patient for 
stoma site. Volume resuscitate patient. Evaluate preop labs and x-rays. Position the patient on the operating 
·table. Supervise Foley catheter placement and preparation of operative area. 
Description of Intra-Service Work: Proceed "With abdominal exploration. Debride all infected or necrotic 

Mobilize the colonic segment. Divide the colon and isolate and divide mesenteric vessels. Perform an 
nte:sn:nat anastomosis and establish a proximal diverting colostomy. 

- Decription of Post-Service Work: Daily visits to assess wound and stoma. Evaluate intestinal function. 
Eval~te labs and x-rays. Follow up to assess for persistent sepsis. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty:. ___ ;;;;.A.w.rn.~.~:e~o<o~n..u· cdjanw.L,.I,SLloo~C"-loie....,n:~of.._C:wJ.Lol~o""'n'-"ano.u.w.d ... R~e~c:H.ta.w..l.>.~S~ur""'';g~e"""l):'"=============== 

Sample Size: -.lo08~0 _ __,Response Rate(%): _4=0...__ MedianRVW: 20.55 

25th Percentile RVW: __..,1~8 __ 75th Percentile RV\V: 20.55 Low: 11.92 High:__33_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: _.L.90..__ _ __.Median Intra-Service Time: 1 80 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 117. ~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: I 85 Low: _7j)_ High:_210. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofYisits 

Day of Procedure: 47.5 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 200 10 

Office: 60 



,.· 

Vignette continued-colostomy and the distal end brought to the midline wound as a mucus fistula 
Postoperatively, he does well and he is prepared for chemoradiation therapy. He is discharged from the hospital 
on the lOth postoperative day. 

• 



,. 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
44150 

.44130 

45153 

CPT Descriptor 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, 'Without proctectomy, 
with eleostomy, or ileoproctostomy 
Excision of rectal procidentia, 'With anastomosis; 
perineal approach 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, 'Without proctectomy 
with rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without 
loopileostomy. 

E.YR 
19.04 

13.03 

CPT Code: 44144 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVlEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 44150 involves more colon in the resection but code 44141 is similar because of the various elements 
associated ·with urgent/emergent surgery. Code 445153 is more intense involving more counseling and more 
physical work in preserving sphincter function. Code 44130 is much less involved, with no stoma and no 
abdominal incision. 

RATIONALE 
See 44140 



Public Comments 
30'-'un-95 

1995 RVUs: 15 Recommended RVUs: 18.79 Ratio: I Code: 44144 

Long Descriptor: Colectomy, partial; with RSCCtion, with colostomy or ileostomy and creation of mucofislula 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACS,ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

144 58.6 18.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~144 
QX92 

4781 

NonWhite 

11.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

62.1 

QX94 

4450 

Pet in 92 

97.7 

Pet in 94 

98 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

colon and rccta.l surger 

general surgery 

group practices 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used I 
1144 

153 5.6 

I 154 1.7 
I 
I 557 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4,080 Impact: 1S463.2 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

6.9 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

2.7 

84.7 

3.6 

2.5 

ESRD 

0.9 

JCD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

3.4 

MALIGNM'T l'o"EOPLASM OF COLON 

Rwal 

12.7 

MALIGNM'T ':r-."EOPLASM OF RECTIJM, RE 

VASCULAR INSUFF1CIENCY OF !1\"TESTIN 

973 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

S60 

S62 

S67 

S69 

789 

S.4 

3.2 

1.1 

s 
2.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

3ChJun-95 

NI'ESTINAL OBSTRUCTION wmiOUT M 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

PERITONITIS 

OTimR DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

OTiiER SYMPTOMS rnYOL VING ABDOM 

974 



Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 44145 Global Period: 90 Current RVW: 21.29 Recommended RVW 21.29 
. 

CPT Descriptor: Colectomy, Partial; with coloproctostomy (low pelvic anastomosis) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACS undervalued Rec'd RVW= 23.62 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 55 year old male is evaluated for rectal bleeding and a decrease in the caliber of his 
stool. Colonoscopy reveals no other lesions. On rigid sigmoidoscopy, the lower limit of a 3 em lesion is at 1 0 
em from the anal verge. Biopsy proves this to be an adenocarcinoma He is otherwise well. His CEA level is 
Description of Pre-Service Work: Counsel patient for surgery, evaluate preoperative labs, x-rays and EKG. 
Position patient on operating table. Supervise Foley catheter placeme~t and preparation of operative area. 
Description of Intra-Service Work: Proceed with abdominal exploration. Mobilize sigmoid, descending colon 
and splenic flexure. Take omentum off transverse and descending colon. Mobilize rectum. Divide colon and 
r~ctum. Isolate and divid~ mesenteric vessels. Isolate and protect uterus. Perform anastomosis with 
Decription of Post-Service Work: Daily visits to assess wound and intestinal function. Evaluate labs and x
rays. Follow up to assess for anastomotic "leaks". 

DATA: 

Specialty: ___ .:.A;u.m.u:e...,n..u· cdilan.&.~....~.Su.o~clu.· e:A,;n:t:...;olol.lfwC...:olol.ll~o.u.n...lilanOI.I.I.Ld..a.::R~.~oe:k.ctldila.._] l.l.Suwr>.eg.k.eryL..!-:============== 

Sample Size: _,..8'""-0 __ Response Rate (%): 40 Median RVW: _..2.2. 

25th Percentile RVW: 21.25 75th Percentile RVW: 24 Low: 17 High:--13.. 

Median Pre-Service Time: _1....,2&J.I.O ___ Median Intra-Service Time: 210 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 240 Low: 120 High:..2ZQ. ,. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofYisits 

Day ofProcedure: 45 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 180 10 

Office: 60 

CPT Code: 44145 



Vignette continued--3.6. He is bowel prepped as an outpatient with antibiotics and GoLytely. On the day of 
admission, he is taken to the operating room and undergoes a sigmoid colectomy with a low pelvic anastomosis 
approximately 5 em from the anal verge. Postoperatively he has an uneventful recovery and is discharged on 
the 9th postoperative day. 

Intra service work continued-pelvis (possibly trans anal instrumentation). 



.,-· .... 
KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

C:fi Code 
1) ' 44150 . 

2) 44130 

3) 45153 

4) 

C:fi Descriptor B.YYl 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy, 19.04 
with eleostomy, Or ileoproctostomy 
Excision of rectal procidentia, with anastomosis; 13.03 
perineal approach 
Colectomy, total, abdominal, without proctectomy 
With rectal mucosectomy, ileoanal anastomosis, 
creation of ileal reservoir (S or J), with or without 
loopileostomy. 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

This code compares similarly to code 45153. Code 45153 is more involved with sphincter dysfunction but the 
rectal dissection and anastomosis are similar. The pre, intra and post service times are all less, but the physical 

. effect and stress are significant. 

RATIONALE 
44140 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 21.29 Recommended RVUs: 23.62 Ratio: I Code: 44145 

Long Descriptor: Coledomy, partial; with coloproc:tostomy (low pelvic aDaSiomosis) 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACS,ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

145 

Age75 

48.7 

Age85 

10.2 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

19336 

NonWhite 

8.6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

53.4 

QX94 

18961 

Pet in 92 

97.5 

Pet in 94 

98.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~145 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

general surgery 

group practices 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

44145 

153 6 

154 8.7 

211 1.4 

560 1.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 17,203 Impact: 40082.99 

Public Comment Letter: 346 

Disabled 

3.8 

Chg92_94 

-1 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

12.9 

78.4 

2.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.6 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF COLON 

Rural 

15.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

BEh'IGN NEOPLASM OF OTiiER PARTS 0 

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOUT M 

975 



Public Comments 

Harvard Da1a: 

Harvard Da1a: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Da1a: 

Harvard Da1a: 

562 

569 

5.2 

2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

30-.lun-95 

976 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

2PT Code: 45303 Global Period: 10 Current RVW: 0.50 Recomm~nded RVW 0.80 

CPT Descriptor: Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; with dilation any method 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: C:MD undervalued Rec'd RVW= 0.80 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 68 year old patient who had previously undergone a low anterior resection with a 
low pelvic anastomosis complains of increasing bouts of constipation, diarrhea, and rectal fullness. Digital 
examination reveals a stenotic anastomosis that barely admits the index finger. The rigid proctoscopy is 
Description of Pre-Service Work: After identifying a stricture or stenosis the patient. is counseled. The patient 
is repositioned in teh pronejack-knife or left lateral sims position. . 
Description oflntra-Service Work: Rigid proctoscopy identifies the stricture. The area is cleaned of debris and 
feces. The stricture is dilated with insertion of the proctoscopic obturator. The obturator is removed 
Pecription ofPost-Service Work: 

DATA: 

American Society ofColon and Rectal Surgery 

Sample Size: __..8~0 _ _,Response Rate(%): ....;4;;u6.__ MedianRVW: 1 75 

25th Percentile RVW: ____.1 ... .3.___ 75th Percentile RVW· 2 3 Low: 1.01 High:_i 

Median Pre-Service Time: _1._5..__ _ _,Median Intra-Service Time:_2Q, 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 Low: _.5.....____High:_QQ, 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 0 

Other Hospital: 0 0 

Office: 0 



Vignette continued-performed and impacted feces are removed from and around the area of the anastomosis.· 
resinsertioin of the rigid proctoscopy, an attempt to dilate the anastomosis is met with resistance. The 

.astc:>mc:>u·c area is then biopsied to open the stenotic anastomosis and allow for passage of the rigid 
proctoscope and dilation of the anastomosis. The patient is subsequently cautioned about recurrent anastomotic 
strictures and the possibility of perianal or perirectal bleeding. 

Intra service work continued-and hemostasis is achieved. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 453113 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Sowce: 11 

Reference Services: 

45303 

45300 

45305 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.5 Recommended RVUs: 0.80 

Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; with dilation, my method 

N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 2,928 

Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

PROCTOSIGMOIDOSCOPY 

PROCTOSIGMOIDOSCOPY; BIOPSY 

RVU 

0.70 

1.01 

30~un-95 

Ratio: 0.60 

Impact: 878.4 

Global 

000 

000 

· service is out ofalignmeut with 45300 which is used to report a diagnostic proaosigmoidoscopy (RVU- 0.7). It is slightly more 
c consuming than 45300. This recommendation will comet a rank order problem. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAP, ACP, ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAFP, ACEP, ACS, AOA, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

5303 42.4 11.1 6.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequenc::y: 

~900 
QX92 

3362 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

48.5 

QX94 

3fj6 

t900 
Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

12.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

5303 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surgcr 

gastroenterology 

general surgery 

gcncral/family practice 

intcmal medicine 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

10.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

1.4 

Chg92_94 

-1 

PCT_94 

15.7 

14.8 

41.3 

7.2 

13.9 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

7.3 

1009 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

5303 

211 2.5 

455 6.6 

560 33 

562 3 

564 2 

565 23 

569 12.9 

787 1.8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~5303 

CMD 000 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h 

~5303 

CMD 0.50 0.50 033 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

45303 

CMD 000 1.51 

Harvard Data: 

30-.Jun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OTHER PARTS 0 

HEMORRHOIDS 

rnTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOUT M 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

FUNCTIONAL DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, N 

ANAL FISSURE AND FISTIJLA 

OTHER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING DIGESTIVE SYS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

1.51 0.50 033 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.80 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

13 22 

Mfswk92 

0.50 

A rna cod 

lmppt 

16 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

5303 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

45303 

CMD • 0 0.80 0.50 ga 3 0.040 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1010 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 13.38 Recommended RVUs: 18.68 Ra1io: 0.40 I Code: 45550 

Long DescriptDr: Proc:t.apexy combined wi1h sigmoid resection. abdominal approach 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 432 Impact: 2289.6 

Soiree: Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

S"-1 Descriptor RVU Global 

~5550 

44140 PARTIAL REMOVAL OF COLON 16.97 090 

CMO Comment: 

· procedure involves about 10%more work than 44140 which is used to report a partial colectomy "'ith anastomis, valued 1116.97. ' 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

66.7 

Age85 

25 

NonWhito Female 

5550 0 

Trencla Analysis- Frequency: 

~5sso QX92 

609 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

95.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

83.3 

QX94 

445 

Pet in 94 

95.1 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 
I 

I"" 103 2.1 

154 2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Dis:~blecl 

8.3 

Chg92_94 

-14.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT 94 

23.4 

65.2 

3.6 

ESRD 

0 

IC09 Descriptor 

PII\"TA 

AD_RD 

0 

R&ral 

8.3 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

1017 



CMD Comments 

162 2.1 

197 2.1 

230 2.1 

454 2.1 

562 6.3 

569 14.6 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

145550 

CMD 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfuwk94 Ra1io2h 

5550 

CMD 13.38 13.38 0.96 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

ssso 
CMD 090 13.91 

Harvard Data: 

3Chlun-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA. B 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT NEOPLASM 0 

CARCINOMA IN SmJ OF DIGESTIVE ORO 

V AR.ICOSE VEINS OF LOWER EXTREMITI 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

OTifER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

Hrvtotwk Mfuwk95 Ra1io5h 

13.91 13.38 0.96 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 18.68 

Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett 

41 • 154 

Mfswk92 

13.38 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

43 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~ssso 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 7.5 • 10 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdaw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

5550 

I CMD 10 18.68 13.38 gs 3 0.049 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 46261 Global Period: 90 Current RVW: 6.54 Recommended RVW 7.62 

CPT Descriptor: Hemorrhoidectomy, internal and external complex or extensive: :fissurectomy 

Source and Summary ofComment to HCFA on this service: CMD undervalued Rec'd=7.77 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

VignetteUsedinSurvey: A 38 year old female presents with chronic anal fissure and post-
urn grade 4 bleeding internal hemorrhoids. An extensive internal and external hemorrhoid
my is performed in two quadrants, along with a posterior fissurectomy. Mucosal advancement 
~ouont downfto c~ver the fissurectomy site enclosing the complex hemorrhoidal wound. The 
UeS"tiJptlon o Pre-Serv1ce Work: . 
;pitar admission and work up, with special attention to diseases that may lead to immune 
npromise such as AODM; ordering and reviewing roentenograms and laboratory studies, 
nmunicating with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care professionals; 
Description oflntra-Serv1ce Work: 
itioning the patient, with careful attention fto padding lower extremities prevent peripheral 
ve damage; insertion of the operating anoscope, injection of anesthetic with or without 

ofPost-Service Work: 
stabilization by communicating with the patient, family, and other health care 

Jfessionals (including written and telephone reports and orders); careful hospital 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ .. A...,.rnu.l.lo<.en.....,·.lo<Jca ... n~S~oco.:.~i..w.et;...,:..;' o"""f~C .... o~l~.~oo,...p""'a..,nl.lolduRo.lo:elo<.locoj,;tawl_.S.Liu .... r.e;.ge,..zy~============== 

Sample Size: __..8~0 ___ Response Rate(%): 45 Median RV\V: ~ 

25th Percentile RVW: 6 75th Percentile RVW.:..._2_ Low: 5 High: 12.34 

\t1edian Pre-Service Time: _....loo6l.l.IO~--Median Intra-Service Time:_QQ, 

~5th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ___®_75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 Low: ...AL High:__lj_Q_ 

\1edian Post-Service Time: Total Time Number ofVisjts 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 0 

Hospital: 0 

Office: 4" 



Vignette continued--patient is seen in the hospital one day postoperatively,and is discharged 
She is followed up in the clinic in one week and seen again on two more occasions 

eratively to asses complete healing of the hemorrhoidal wound and closure of the 
rior fissure preventing a posterior keyhole deformity. 

Pre Service Work continued--consulting with referring physician, if necessary; : and obtaining 
consent from the patient/or responsible family member. 

Intra Service Work continued--epinephrine solution, careful dissection of hemorrhoidal 
tissue with excision, and suture closure of wound site with close attention to hemostasis , 
a posterior fissurectomy, mucosal advancement to cover site, all performed with adequate 
hemostatic control. 

Post Service Work continued--monitoring of wound and possibl 1 for pain and management. 
Additionally, all hospital visits and post discharge office visits for this problem for 
90 days after the day of operation are considered part of this post operative work for 
this procedure; including evaluating laboratory reports. and adjusting medication • 

• 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 46280 
2) 15100 
3) 
4) 

CFI Descriptor 

Surgical Treatment of Anal Fistula (Fistulectomy 5.63 
Split grafts trunks scalps armss legss hands 8.05 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physi~ effort; and psychological stress) ~fthe service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre service work is gr~ater than for 46280 because of the hospital admission re
quirement. It is also greater than for 15100. The intra-service work is greater than 
for 46280 s but slightly less than for 15100. The post service work is greater than 
46280 and equivalent for greater than 15100. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research 

See 46250 



CPT Code 46280 continued--Fistulectomy/Fistulotomy); subcutaneous complex or multiple, 
with or without placement of seton 

CPT Code 15100 continued--and/or feet; 100 sqin em. less, for each percent of body 
rea of infants and children for free skin grafts 

.. ..,. ... _ .. , .. -..-~·-· ., .... ,- ·- .. -·~.: ~- . ~- -~~·· -·. ... ·· .... ~ ... ~- -· ._,.. ... '.,., .. 
• •', "I ,. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 46261 1995 RVUs: 6.54 Recommended RVUs: 7.77 Ratio: 0.19 

Long DescriptDr: Hemorrhoidectomy, internal aud CXIemal, complex or exlalsive; with fissureclomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 783 lmpac:t: 963.09 

Source: Year: 92 Pubi"JC Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

RVU Global 

~261 

46260 HEMORRHOIDECTOMY 6.70 090 

CMD Commem: 

This proc:edure involves pre and post-service work similar to 46260 which used to report hemonhoidec:tomies without fissuredomies 
(RVU = 6.70) but involves 20 to 30 minutes more intraservice time. This rec:ommeudation will c:onec:t a rank order problem. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies W•hing to Commem: ACS,ASCRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~261 

Age75 

35.7 

Age85 

14.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

935 

NonWhite 

7.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

64.3 

QX94 

842 

Pc:t in 92 

40 

Pc:t in 94 

26.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
k261 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

261 

455 

562 

30.4 

1.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

·5.1 

Chg92_94 

-6.9 

PCT_94 

36.1 

57 

3.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

HEMORRHOIDS 

DfVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

Rural 

0 

1029 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

146261 

C.MD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

f46261 

C.MD 

565 

569 

751 

Modif 

Mswk93 

6.54 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

~261 

C.MD 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mf&wk94 

6.54 

17.9 

10.7 

1.8 

Pack95 

090 

Ra1io2h 

0.85 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

7.67 

30..Jun-95 

ANAL FlSSURE AND FlSTULA 

onmR DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

OTIIER CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF DI 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ra1io5h 

7.67 6.54 0.85 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 7.77 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

25 • 78 

Mf&wk92 

6.54 

Amacod 

lmppt 

40 

Comm Svdimp · Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

46261 

C.MD • 0.5 • 10 2.5 • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

46261 

C.MD • 10 7.77 6.54 gs 3 0.044 
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. -- FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Code: 46262 Global Period: 90 ------ CurrentRVW: ·6.77 RecommendedRV\~7: 8.01 

CPT Descriptor: Hemorrhoidectomy internal and external, complex or extensive with 
fistulectomy; wjth/without fissurectomy · 

Source anci Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
JCMD undervalued Rec'd RVW = 7.99 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 48 year old male with third degree hemorrhoids had failed 
medical management in the left lateral and right posterior quadrants. He has also had 
a previous perianal abscess that has led to a chronic fistula-in-ane, extensive two quandrant 
hemorrhoidectomies with internal and external hemorrhoi~al excisions performed in closure 
DescriptionofPre-ServiceWork: Hospital admission work up·, with special attention to ruling 
out AODM; ordering and reviewing roentgenograms and laboratory studies; communicating 
with the patient, the patient's family, and other health care ~rofessionals; consulting 

·with referring physicians: .if necessary; and obtaining consent from the patient and/or 
Description of~tra-Service Work: Positioning the patient, with careful attention to padding 
the lower extremi:ties prevent peripheral nerve damage; careful insertion of the anoscope, 

ction of an anesthetic solution with or with~ut epinephrine, careful dissection of the 
mn"•""n'"',d columns, suturing of the site to obtain adequate hemostasis, careful insertion 

' . . 

Description of Post-Service Work: Patient stabilization recovery room; communicating with the 
patient, family, and other health care professionals (including written and telephone reports 
and orders); appropriate evaluation of wound and verbal communication of postoperative 
orders with family and/or patient including pain management. Additionally, all post-discharge 

SURVEY DATA! 

Sp~cy: ------~A~m~er~,~·c~a~n~So~c~i~e~t~y_o~f~C~o~l~on~a~n~d~R~ec~t~a~l~S~ur~g~e~r~y--------------------~---------------

Sample Size: _8_o ___ _ Response Rate(%):· __ 45 __ _ Median RVW: _7 ______ _ 

25th Percentile R VW: 6 75th Percentile RVW: 9 . · LOw:·.·.. 5 " High: 12.34 

Median Pre-Service T.une: 60 Median Intra-Service Tune: 60 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 60 75th Percentile Int:u-Svc Time: 90 · Low: 45 High: 150 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Q-Jler Hospital: . 0 0 

Office: 45 3 . 



/ 
Vignette continued-of hemorrhoidal wounds, along with a fistulotomy to excise and 
resolve the fistula-in-ano. The patient was discharged from the hospital on the day of 
surgery and is seen postoperatively in a one week period. He is followed on to other 
subsequent postoperative visits.until complete closure of the fistula's wounds and 
hemorrhoidectomy sites over the 3 month period. 

Pre Service Work continued-responsible family members. 

Intra Service Work continued-of the anorectl probe to identify fistula tract with 
appropriate dissection to excise and debride this tissue. 

Post Service Work continued-office visits for this problem for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered to be part of the postoperative work for this procedure; 
including evaluating the wound and adjusting medications. 



-·/· ~ REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 
1) 46280 Surgical Treatment of Anal Fistula 

(Fistulectomy/Fistulotomy); subcutaneous 
2) 15100 Split graft, trunk, scalp,arms, legs, hands 

and/or feet; 100sq in. em less, for each 
3) 

4) 

CPT Code: 46262 

~. 

RVW 
5.63 
8.05 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SER'VICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological mess) of the service you are rating to the key reference sen·ices listed above. 

The pre service work for code 46262 is comparable with the work service codes for 46280 
and 15100. The intraoperative work component is greater than for 46280 and is compatible w 
with 15100. Post service component is sligh''tly higher than 46280 and is equivalent 
to 15100. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time'; teclmical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA. or your own research. 

See 46250 

·.· 



:· .~:-· 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICES: 
1'.) continued --complex or multiple, with or without placement of seton 
2) continued.--percent of body area of infants and children for free skin grafts 

I 
\ 



CMD Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.77 Recommended RVUs: 7.99 Ratio: 0.18 I Code: 46262 

Long Descriptar: Hemorrhoidectomy, imemalmd exlcnlal, complex or exlensive; with fistulectomy, with or without 
fissum:tomy 

' Reference Set (y/n): N Global Pa'iod: 090 Frequency: 339 Impact: 413.S8 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

f46262 

46260 HEMORRHOIDECTOMY 6.70 090 

CMD Comment: 

• proc:cdure involves pre md post-service work similar to 46260 which is used to report hemorrhoidectomies without fis:smectomies 
VU • 6. 70) but involves 20 to 30 minutes more imraservice time. This recommendation establishes a more accurate relationship in the 

3mily codes 46260, 46261, 46262. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACS,ASCRS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

262 36.4 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~262 
QX92 

479 

9.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

27.3 

QX94 

374 

Pet in 92 

48.4 

Pet in 94 

41.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

46262 

Specialty 

colon and rec:tal surger 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

146262 

I 455 25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

18.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

Chg92_94 

-11.6 

Chg92_94 

-3.4 

PCT_94 

39.6 

55.1 

2.7 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

HEMORRHOIDS 

0 

Rural 

18.2 

1033 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

f%262 

CMD 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm 

262 

CMD 

565 

569 

686 

Modif 

Mswk93 

6.77 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

146262 

CMD 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

6.77 

20.5 

2.3 

2.3 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.86 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

7.85 

30-.Jun-95 

ANAL FISSURE AND FISTIJLA. 

OlHER. DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

OlHER. LOCAL INFECTIONS OF SKIN AN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

7.85 6.77 0.86 

Ratio32 Rlotio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 7.99 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

2S • 84 

MfswkS2 

6.77 

Amacod 

lmppt 

40 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...- Hvis Svdhvis HvisdiZ lc:uvis Offvi& 

~6262 

CMD o.s • 10 2.5 • 10 0.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk MfswkSS Sp Phase Twput lwput 

262 

CMD • 10 7.99 6.77 gs 3 0.043 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
F'l'V& YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECO~ATION 

Code: 91122 Global Period: _ __.0..__ Current RVW: 1.77 Recommended RVW: i.77 

CPT DescriptOr: Anorectal manometry 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: The value should not be changed. The current survey 
supports this. The value of 0.66 recommended by the carrier medical directors is only trivially greater than that 
of a simple anoscopv and grossly undervalues the procedure. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 66-year old woman is becoming reluctant to leave her home because of fecal soiling. 
She is continent of solid stool but has had slowly worsening incontinence of liquid stool for 3 years. She frequently 
has rectal urgency. She has had four vaginal deliveries. Recent flexible sigmoidoscopy was normal. You perform 
and interpret an anorectal manometry study. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Explanation of procedure; review of indications. 

Description oflmra-Service Work: Digital rectal exam; insert lubricated multi-channel catheter into rectum 15-20 
em.; perform station pull-through at half-em. increments, pausing l 0-15 sees. between manipulations, to identify 
the location of the internal anal sphincter and basal pressure. Repeat. Repeat again, with patient squeezing anal 
sphincter to determine augmented squeeze pressure. Repeat. Pt. then squeezes as hard and as long as possible to 
determine maximal squeeze pressure and duration. Test sensation with pinprick in 4 quadranis of anus. Measure 
baseline pressure for 5 mins., then gradually inflate/deflate balloon to/from 5 cc's, 10, 15, 20, 25, 30, 40, 50, 75, 

125, and 150 cc's to determine sensing threshold. Look for relaxation response to balloon distention. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Gast:roenterolo~ 

Sample Size: _1 .... 3 ___ _ Response Rate (% ): ..=2::....:.7 __ _ MedianRVW: 1.81 

25th Percentile RVW: _16.o.."'-'75..___ 75th Percentile RVW: 2.15 Low: 0.96 High: 3.39 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ __..,2"""0_..mms..,·...,.... ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 30 mins. 

25th Percentile Imra-Svc Time: 30 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 45 Low: ..Ji_ High: 150 

Median Post-Service Time: T ota1 Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 15 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: _9.:;..lul-=2=-2 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Cfi CQd~ CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 46600 Anoscopy, diagnostic 0.50 

2) 45330 Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; diagnostic 0.96 

3) 91010 Esophageal motility study 1.65 

4) 91011 Esophageal motility study with mecholyl or other stimulant 1.98 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWm TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed above. 

Diagnostic anoscopy is straightforward, simple, easy to interpret and takes only a few minutes. Minimal 
manipulations are required and there is no physiographic record to interpret. Diagnostic sigmoidoscopy typically 
takes about ten minutes to perform, with no physiographic record. These procedures are simpler and quicker to 
perform than anorectal manometry. Esophageal motility studies are comparable in duration and complexity to 
anorectal manometry; time and intensity are also comparable. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The median value of 1.81 derived from the current survey is almost identical to the existing value of 1.77. The 
rationale of the Medicare Carrier Medical Directors, in recommending a value of only 0.66, was that the value of 
anoscopy, 0.5, should be added to the value of code 93770 [determination of venous pressure], 0.16. This would 
suggest that the work of 91122, anorectal manometry, is the same as combining a simple anoscopy with a single 
pressure measurement, ignoring the many steps involved in anorectal manometry, detailed above. We strongly 
recommend that the currem value of 1. n be maintained. 



• 

•• 

CMD Comments 

I Code: 911ll 

long Deecriptor: 

Refere-. Set (y/nl: 

Source: 2 

Refere-. Services: 

~1122 

42809 

46600 

93770 

99204 

99284 

CMD Comment: 

1996 RVUs: 1.77 Recommended RVUs: 0.66 

Anorectal manometry 

N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 2,892 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: N 

Short Descriptor 

REMOVE PHARYNX FOREIGN BODY 

DIAGNOSTIC ANOSCOPY 

MEASURE VENOUS PRESSURE 

OFFICE/OUTPATIENT VISIT, NEW 

EMERGENCY DEPT VISIT 

RVU 

1.76 

o.so 
0.16 

1.71 

1.68 

26-Sep-96 

Ratio: -0.63 

Impact: -3210.12 

Global 

010 

000 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

c work time and intcnsityof91122 is less than 99204 and is similar to the combination of46600 and 93710. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ASCRS,ASGE 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASlM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~1122 

Age76 

27.1 

Age86 

S.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 ~1122 2S2S 

NonWhn.a 

10.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

69.S 

QX94 

3014 

Pet in 92 

6.3 

Pet in 94 

5.5 

Trend& Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1122 

Specialty 

colon and rectal surger 

gastroenterology 

general surgery 

group practices 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Upciaie .. Proceaii--

Disabled 

8.S 

Chg92_94 

9.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

29.7 

37 

11.8 

6.7 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

1.7 

Rural 

3.4 



• 

• 

CMD Comments 

intcmal medicine 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Uaed 

91122 

455 1.3 

555 1.7 

558 1.3 

564 5.5 

569 1.7 

787 13.1 

788 1.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack96 

~1122 

CMD 000 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h 

~1122 

CMD 1.77 1.77 1.58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

91122 

CMD 000 1.12 

Harvard Data: 

26..Sep-96 

8 

4.5 

ICD9 D•criptor 

HEMORRHOIDS 

REGIONAL ENTERrnS 

OTHER NONINFECTIOUS 
GASTROENTERrnS AND COUTIS 

FUNCTIONAL DIGESTIVE DISORDERS, 
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASS!-
FlED 
OTHER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING DIGESTIVE 
SYSTEM 
SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY 
SYSTEM 

Hrvtotwk Mfawk96 Ratio&h 

1.12 1.77 1.58 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.66 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

48 t 

Mfswk92 

1.77 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svdadvis Sdviad..- Hvia Svdhvia Hvisd..- lcuvia Offvis 

~1122 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE COMMI'ITEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Urology 

The Carrier Medical Directors commented on and advocated reductions in 39 of the following 43 codes. In most cases the rationale of the CMDs was based 
on comparison to cross specialty procedures. RVUs were reduced to the level of the RVUs of the cross specialty procedure. The CMDs also attempted to 
link the reduction of one code in a family to other codes in an effort to maintain the reduction of RVUs throughout the family. Typically the response of the 
American Urological Association was to survey the code and to refute the cross specialty link established by the CMDs. The rationale established by the 
AUA was generally compelling in that it was based on anatomical, technical and patient population differences that proved the cross specialty comparisons to 
be faulty. Usually AUA arguments were supported by survey data that validated their claims when compared to Harvard data. In many instances surveyed 
intra-work time was greater than Harvard data showed and RVUs turned out to be greater than established 1995 values. 

The RUC questioned the AUA arguments against the cross specialty links and subsequent RVU reductions. They evaluated the technical aspects of the 
arguments and typically came to the conclusion that the reference procedures chosen for comparison by the CMDs were inappropriate. Survey data was also 
analyzed to determine if time and complexity measures were sufficient to support AUA arguments. The RUC also looked at time and complexity gains to 
ascertain if increased RVUs were necessary. The basis for many of the CMD comments was comparison between urology codes and codes in other 
specialties. As part of its review the RUC compared several urology codes to other procedures on the Multispeciality Points of Comparison (MPC) based on 
the intrawork per unit time (IWPun. The urology codes proved to be well within expected levels. For example, 50010, Exploration of Kidney, has an 
IWPUT of 0.094, which compares to: 93510, left heart catherization, with an IWPUT of 0.099; 26531, Revise knuckle with implant, with an IWPUT of 
0.090; 66984, Remove cataract, insert lens, with an IWPUT of 0.121; or 61700, Inner skull vessel surgery, with an IWPUT of 0.088. Code 54200, 
Treatment of penis lesion, has an IWPUT of 0.038, which compares to: 11642, Removal of skin lesion, with an IWPUT of 0.047; 45110, Removal of 
rectum, with an IWPUT of 0.061; or 46260, Hemorrhoidectomy, with an IWPUT of 0.049. Generally the RUC found that the CMD recommended 
reductions were not appropriate, but that rationale and data were also not sufficiently compelling to support specialty recommended increased RVUs. As a 
result, the RUC recommends that 32 of the 43 codes, be maintained at 1995levels. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; S = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 1 



Code 

50010 

50020 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Exploration of 10.07 10.07 CMD: Reduce RVU to 8.99; 50010 has less intra- This procedure is most similar to 
kidney service work than 32100, thoracotomy, major,· with 50220, nephrectomy; including partial 

exploration and biopsy, 35371, ureterectomy, any approach including 
thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft,· rib resection, which has a work RVU 
common femoral, and 60220, total thyroid lobectomy, of 15.98. The only difference is that 
unilateral; with or without isthmusectomy. It has less the kidney is not removed in 50010 
intensity than 32100, and should not be more than as it is in 50220. 50010 is clearly 
49000, exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy different from the procedures cited by 
with or without biopsy(s). the CMDs. 32100 and 49000 do not 

require the removal of a rib or the 
mobilization of the kidney or its 
vascular supply. 

Drainage of kidney 12.41 12.41 CMD: Reduce RVU to 9.06; The work of CPT code Drainage of an abscess is not done 
abscess 50020 is slightly greater than code 50010, exploration through exploration but through a 

of kidney; the relationship is similar to 49020, drain percutaneous tube. When an 
abdominal abscess, and 49000, Exploratory exploratory procedure is required the 
laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without patients are a more complex and 
biopsy(s). It is questionable whether the drainage of difficult group. Supported by survey 
an abscess requires more work than an exploration. data showing median intra-service 
For example, the drainage of a liver abscess (code time of 90 min. and a median RVU 
47010, RVU 8.75) is less work than an exploratory of 17.57. The society recommended 
laparotomy (code 49000, RVU 8.99). increasing the RVU up to the survey 

median. However, there is no 
compelling evidence to increase the 
RVU. The RUC recommends that the 
RVU remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (l= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

2 

2 



Code 

50040 

50081 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Drainage of kidney 13.8 13.80 CMD: Reduce RVU to 10.55; 50040 does not entail The open drainage procedure is rarely 
the total work intensity or manual labor that 63047, done, usually drainage is 
Laminectomy, facetectomy and foraminotomy accomplished by a radiologist with a 
(unilateral or bilateral with decompression of spinal tube. When procedure is required the 
cord, cauda equina and/or nerve root(s), (eg, spinal patients are a more complex and 
or lateral recess stenosis)), single vertebral segment,· difficult group; supported by survey 
lumbar, does. It does not include the time, intensive, data showing median intra-service 
intra-service work or any aspect of 32100, time of 90 min. and a median RVU 
7horacotomy, major,· with exploration and biopsy, nor of 16.50. The society recommended 
the intensiveness of 35371, thromboendarterectomy. increasing the RVU up to the survey 
The increment in work is similar to 49060, Drainage median. However, there is no 
of retroperitoneal abscess, over 49000, Exploratory compelling evidence to increase the 
laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without RVU. The RUC recommends that the 
biopsy(s). RVU remain the same. 

Removal of kidney 20.58 20.58 CMD: Reduce RVU to 19.98; An increase of 6.5 Terminology confusion between 
stone RVUs for a stone above 2 em is not consistent with 50081, nephrostolithotomy, and 

the work. Adding 3.0 RVUs to code 50080, removal 50060, nephrolithotomy; the prior is a 
of Kidney stone, is more realistic. percutaneous procedure and the latter 

is an open procedure; in 50081 size is 
very important because of procedural 
difficulties associated with a larger 
stone. Additionally, the staghom 
configuration is typical for stones 
over 2 ern. The RUC recommends 
that the RVU remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neqtrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
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Code 

50200 

50205 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Biopsy of kidney 2.63 2.63 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.90; Similar in all aspects to Anatomical factors make the kidney 
4700, Biopsy of liver, needle; percutaneous. more difficult to biopsy. Supported 

by survey data showing median intra-
service time of 52.2 min. and a 
median RVU of 2.88. The society 
recommended increasing the RVU up 
to the survey median. However, 
there is no compelling evidence to 
increase the RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU remain the 
same. 

Biopsy of kidney 12.69 12.69 CMD: Reduce RVU to 6.75; 50205, open biopsy of Most renal biopsies are done 
kidney, requires no more work, time, or effort than a percutaneously not open; wedge 
wedge biopsy of the liver (47100). This procedure is biopsy is done in ~ an add on to 
incorrectly valued under the current fee schedule 50205. Supported by survey data 
relative to a kidney exploration. Biopsy should be showing median intra-service time of 
lower than an exploration to be consistent with the 75 min. and a median RVU of 18.50. 
relationship of 47010-49000, Exploratory laparotomy, The society recommended increasing 
exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s). the RVU up to the survey median. 

However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 

- remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

50220 

50225 

50230 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Removal of kidney 15.98 15.98 CMD: Reduce RVU to 12.97; Value is 50230, The only difference between a simple 
Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any procedure and a radical procedure is 
approach including rib resection; radical, with that the radical is for cancer; this 
regional lymphadenectomy and/or vena caval does not necessarily make the simple 
thrombectomy, minus one half of 38780, Remove procedure less difficult; supported by 
abdomen lymph nodes. The nephrectomy itself is survey data showing median intra-
probably less demanding than the radical procedure, service time of 120 min. and a 
simple (50220) not as difficult as radical (50230). median RVU of 18.50 (50220) and 

Removal of kidney 18.93 18.93 Same percentage decrease as code 50220 in order to median intra-service time of 180 min. 
maintain relativity within the nephrectomy family of and a median RVU of 21.00 (50225). 
codes. The society recommended increasing 

the RVU up to the survey median. 
However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Removal of kidney 20.56 20.56 Society felt that referenced general surgical codes are Recommended change was less than a 
not realistic benchmarks. The Whipple procedure, 10% increase from the current RVU. 
48150, at 40.25 RVUs was used as a benchmark The RUC did not believe its survey 
instead and selected services were evaluated based on instrument to be sufficiently precise 
pre, intra and post-service work value measurements. to detect such small changes, and the 

specialty provided no compelling 
evidence to support their comment. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
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Code 

50234 

50236 

50240 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Removal of kidney 21.11 21.11 CMD: Reduce RVUs to 17.79 & 19.93; Should be 50234 and 50236 are unrelated to 
& ureter slightly less than a radical nephrectomy (code 50230, 50230. 50236 is a two part procedure 

' RVU 20.56). Percentage decrease from 50234 should the building block of which yields the 
be maintained for 50236. original RVU. Supported by survey 

data showing median intra-service 
time of 180 min. and a median RVU 
of 23.00 (50234) and median intra-
service time of 190 min. and a 

Removal of kidney 23.33 23.33 median RVU of 25.00 (50236). The 
& ureter society recommended increasing the 

RVU up to the survey median. 
However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Partial removal of 20.24 20.24 CMD: Reduce RVU to 17.05; Maintain relationship This is an inappropriate comparison. 
kidney to 50234 and 50236. Logic for 50234 and 50236 is flawed 

as is this. Supported by survey data 
showing median intra-service time of 
180 min. and a median RVU of 
25.00. The society recommended 
increasing the RVU up to the survey 
median. However, there is no 
compelling evidence to increase the 
RVU. The RUC recommends that the 
RVU remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; S= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

50320 

50390 

50392 

50393 

50395 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Removal of donor 21.22 21.22 The society believes that this procedure is not Since fewer than 1,000 claims are 
kidney properly valued. submitted for these services annually, 

the RUC did not believe a survey of 
practicing physicians would yield 
much useful information about these 
services. The specialty provided no 
compelling evidence to support their 
comment, so the RUC recommends 
that the current RVU s be maintained. 

Drainage of kidney 3.24 1.96 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.96; The intra-service and The RUC recommends that the RVU 
lesion post-operative work for 32000, drainage of chest, is be reduced. The CMD comparison is 

comparable to 50390. 31622, Bronchoscopy,· valid. 
diagnostic, (flexible or rigid), with or without cell 
washing or brushing, with RVUs of 2.83 is much 
more complicated than the aspiration of a renal cyst. 
It requires more skill, judgement, time and is a much 
greater risk. The procedure is most comparable to 
47500, injection for liver x-ray. 

Insert kidney drain 5.59 3.38 CMD: Reduce RVUs to 2.50, 3.50 and 2.50; The Comparison of 50392 to 44950 is not 
work of 44950, Appendectomy, is much greater than valid. The RUC recommends a 

Insert ureteral tube 6.88 4.16 
50392 which compares almost identical in work with reduction, but believes that it is more 
introduction of a Swan-Ganz catheter (93503) at 2.46. appropriate to maintain ratio between 
50393 and 50395 both follow from reduction of the codes as established by 50390. 

Create passage to 5.15 3.38 50392. 
kidney 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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• 
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Code 

50590 

50684 

50715 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Fragmenting of 9.62 9.62 CMD: Reduce RVU to 6.54; Not a surgical In every way this procedure is similar 
kidney stone procedure. Intra-service work is comparable to one to a surgical procedure; anesthesia is 

hour of critical care. Added to this are two hospital used and urologist is always present. 
visits (99221 and 99231) and 2.5 level 3 office visits. Technology improvements have 
This procedure also needs to be revalued to take into lessened the need for anesthesia but 
account the change in technology over the past 5-6 have lengthened the time. Supported 
years and the apparent increase in technician time vis- by survey data showing median intra-
a-vis physician time. service time of 80 min. and a median 

RVU of 11.00. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU remain the 
same. 

Injection for ureter 0.76 0.76 CMD: Reduce RVU to .50; This is a procedure of A urologist is always present. 
x-ray such low intensity and effort that it will rarely be Procedure is low intensity but takes 

done by physicians. It does not compare with effort time. Supported by survey data 
and skill of indirect laryngoscopy (31505). showing median intra-service time of 

20 min. and a median RVU of 0.75. 
The RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Release of ureter 17.6 17.6 CMD: Reduce RVU to 14.00; This code is incorrect 50715, an open procedure, is much 
valued higher than 50700, ureteroplasty, plastic more difficult than 50700. Reference 
operation on ureter (eg, stricture). It is comparable services chosen by urologists do not 
to 50080, removal of stone, at 14.14. It is not as compare to those chosen by the 
difficult as 50780, ureteroneocystostomy, with a value CMDs. Supported by survey data 
of 17.31. showing median intra-service time of 

135 min. and a median RVU of 
17.50. The RUC recommends that 
the RVU remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain cuiTent RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

. 51010 

51597 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Drainage of bladder 2.54 2.54 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.75; This procedure is not as Patient is not typical. 51010 is an 
difficult in technical skills and training as is 31622, emergency procedure not scheduled 
bronchoscopy, with 2.83. It is much closer to 47000, as 31622 or 47000 are. Supported by 
biopsy of liver percutaneous, with a value of 1.92. survey data showing median intra-

service time of 30 min. and a median 
RVU of 3.24. The society 
recommended increasing the RVU up 
to the survey median. However, 
there is no compelling evidence to 
increase the RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU remain the 
same. 

Removal of pelvic 35.27 35.27 CMD: Reduce RVU to 32.25; The large difference Arbitrary method of averaging similar 
structures between this code and pelvic exenteration, female procedures is not appropriate. On a 

(58240) is due to a difference of over two hours in male or a female the removal of 
estimated intra-service time in the Harvard study. pelvic structures is an extremely 
There is probably very little real difference in work, demanding and stressful operation. 
so the most practical step would be to average the Supported by survey data showing 
codes and assign the same RVU to both. median intra-service time of 300 min. 

and a median RVU of 35.00. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only ~ copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

51600 

51605 

51610 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Injection for bladder 0.88 0.88 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.50; It is more comparable to Procedure is not performed in the 
x-ray anoscopy (code 46600, RVU 0.5). This procedure is urologist's office and must be 

overvalued compared to other diagnostic procedures. scheduled in a radiology, fluoroscopic 
The work involved is less than the endometrial biopsy suite. Supported by survey data 
(code 58100, RVU 0.71) and proctosigmoidoscopy showing median intra-service time of 
(code 45300, RVU 0.7). 20 min. and a median RVU of 0.90. 

The society recommended increasing 
the RVU up to the survey median. 
However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. 

Preparation for 1.13 0.64 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.64; Reduction brings this The RUC recommends that the CMD 
bladder x-ray into correct alignment with this family of codes. reduction be accepted. 

Proportionate reduction to 51600, lnjectionjor 
bladder x-ray. 

Injection for bladder 1.59 1.05 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.90; Reduction brings this This procedure is not performed in 
x-ray into correct alignment with this family of codes. the urologist's office and must be 

Proportionate reduction to 51600, Injection for scheduled in a radiology, fluoroscopic 
bladder x-ray. suite. Supported by survey data 

showing median intra-service time of 
20 min. and a median RVU of 1.05. 
The RUC recommends reducing the 
RVU to the level of the survey 
median. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw~igit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

51700 

51720 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Irrigation of bladder 0.88 0.88 CMD: Reduce RVU to .50; Reduction brings this into Comparison to 51600 is incorrect. 
correct alignment with this family of codes. 51600 is diagnostic and 51700 is 
Proportionate reduction to 51600, Injectionjor therapeutic. Supported by survey data 
bladder x-ray. showing median intra-service time of 

20 min. and a median RVU of 1.00. 
The society recommended increasing 
the RVU up to the survey median. 
However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Treatment of bladder 1.96 1.96 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.01; This procedure involves The placement of 51720 in the family 
lesion the same amount of time but less skill and intensity of chemotherapy codes is appropriate. 

than thoracentesis. Increment over 51700 should be BDG is a dangerous drug that 
no more than that of 62289 over 62270 (0.51 RVUs). requires OHSA mandated handling 

regulations. The RUC recommends 
that the RVU remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

51725 

51726 

51736 

51741 

51772 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Simple 1.51 1.51 CMD: Reduce RVU to 1.10; This procedure is Procedure is not comparable to 85090 
cystometrogram overvalued compared to other diagnostic procedures. or 31575; global periods are different 

The work is no more than a bone marrow aspiration for compared codes. Supported by 
(code 85095, RVU 1.05) or laryngoscopy (code survey data showing median intra-
31575, RVU 1.1). service time of 25 min. and a median 

RVU of 1.80. The society 
recommended increasing the RVU up 
to the survey median. However, 
there was no compelling evidence to 
increase the RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU remain the 
same. 

Complex 1.71 1.71 CMD: Reduce RVUs to 1.25, 0.61, 1.14 and 1.17; Since basis of reduction of 51725 was 
cystometrogram Bring these codes into correct alignment with family refuted, these reductions are also 

of codes. Proportionate to reduction of 51725. recommended for no change in the 
Urine flow 0.84 0.61 current RVU. This is supported by 
measurement survey data showing median intra-

service time of 30 (51726) and 20 
Electro-uroflowmetry 1.57 1.57 (51772) min. and a median RVU of 
, first 1.71 (51726) and 1.75 (51772). In 

Urethra pressure 1.61 1.61 
the case of 51736, the RUC 
recommends acceptance of the CMD 

profile suggested reduction. 

CPT five-digit codes, twCHiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMJ:? recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

51785 

51792 

51795 

51797 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Anal/urinary muscle 1.53 1.53 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.42; Interpretation only; This Service was through the RUC 
study comparable to EMG of extraocular muscles (code process in 1994 and received 

92265, RVU 0.81). approval. Comparison code has a 
different global period. This is 
supported by survey data showing 
median intra-service time of 20 min. 
and a median RVU of 1.55. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Urinary reflex study 1.10 1.10 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.59; Interpretation only; Procedure is not only interpretation. 
comparable to 95935, H or F reflex study. The A urologist performs the procedure. 
procedure is less extensive than 95925, EMG of 92265 is done by a lab tech and has a 
extraocular muscles, as 95925 typically involves different global period. Supported by 
testing more nerves. survey data showing median intra-

service time of 20 min. and a median 
RVU of 1.55. The RUC recommends 
that the RVU remain the same. 

Urine voiding 1.53 1.53 CMD: Reduce RVUs to 1.11 and 1.17; brings these The RUC recommends against CMD 
pressure study codes into correct alignment with family of codes. reduction of 51725 and suggests that 

Proportionate to reduction of 51725. the RVU remain the same. This is 
supported by survey data showing 

Intraabdominal 1.60 1.60 median intra-service time of 25 

pressure test (51795) and 30 (51797) min. and a 
median RVU of2.00 (51795) and 
2.00 (51797). 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assoeiation. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 
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Code 

52007 

52270 

52275 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Cystoscopy and 3.02 3.02 CMD: Reduce RVUs to 2.37; Brush biopsy involves Comparison to 31622 is not 
biopsy negligible work beyond ureteral catheterization. appropriate. 52007 involves general 

31622, Bronchoscopy, and 52005, GI endoscopy, or spinal anesthesia in the operating 
values do not increase in value if brushings are done. room. Supported by survey data 

showing median intra-service time of 
45 min. and a median RVU of 4.50. 
The society recommended increasing 
the RVU up to the survey median. 
However, there was no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

Cystoscopy & revise 3.84 3.37 CMD: The performance of urethrotomy adds 1.0 The RUC recommends that the CMD 
urethra RVUs to the base cystourethroscopy code. reduction be accepted. 

Cystoscopy & revise 4.70 4.70 CMD: Reduce RVU to 4.01; The present RVU is This procedure does not compare to 
urethra nearly double the base cystourethroscopy code 52005 which is totally visual. 

(52005). Performance in a male may be more Supported by survey data showing 
difficult but difference should not be as great. median intra-service time of 30 min. 

and a median RVU of 4.50. The 
RUC recommends that the RVU 
remain the same. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 

• 

2 

3 

2 

14 



Code 

52276 

52277 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Cystoscopy and 3.93 5.00 CMD: Reduce to 3.43; Proportionate reduction to This procedure is more difficult than 
treatment 52275. 52275. It is a more localized more 

precise version of 52275. Supported 
by survey data showing median intra-
service time of 35 min. and a median 
RVU of 5.00. Possible rank order 
anomaly between 52275 and 52276 is 
shown in the survey data. The RUC 
recommends that the societies 
suggested RVU be accepted. 

Cystoscopy and 6.17 6.17 CMD: Reduce RVU to 3.44; Increment of work over The CMDs chose an inappropriate 
treatment 52000 is the same as for sphincterotomy or ablation reference procedure to make this 

over ERCP. comparison. 52000 is a diagnostic 
code. Typical patent for 52277 is 
quadriplegic, spinal anesthesia is 
required. Supported by survey data 
showing median intra-service time of 
45 min. and a median RVU of 7.50. 
The society recommended increasing 
the RVU up to the survey inedian. 
However, there is no compelling 
evidence to increase RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU remain the 
same. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

1 

2 

15 



Code 

52500 

52510 

54200 

54231 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Revision of bladder 7.82 7.82 CMD: Reduce RVU to 6.82; This is comparable to 52340 is for pediatric patients who 
neck an appendectomy (44950) with a value of 6.13 or the are more complex and difficult. Miss-

insertion of an epidural pump buried with catheter billing occurs with 52500 because 
(63780) with a value of 6.29. It is less than the value identical language is used in CPT 
of 29881, knee arthroscopy, with a value of 7.52. descriptors and 52340 does not 

specify congenital cases. As a result, 
52340 should be referred to CPT for 
clarification of congenital cases and 
52500 should remain unchanged. 

Dilation prostatic 6.04 6.04 An individual commented that this procedure should The RUC recommends that the 
urethra be equated to 52601, Transurethral electrosurgical current value be maintained. There is 

resection ofprostate, with 11.51 RVUs. no compelling evidence to increase 
the RVU. 

Treatment of penis 1.01 1.01 Procedure is done under anesthesia. Survey results The society recommended increasing 
lesion indicate a median intra-service time of 20 min. and a the RVU up to the survey median. 

median RVU of 1. 78. However, there was no compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the current 
value be maintained. 

Dynamic 2.04 2.04 The society supported their original recommendation The RUC previously made a 
cavernosometry to the RUC of 3.67. Felt that the procedure was recommendation of 3.67 RVUs. In 

worth twice the value of 51726, complex addition, the code was before a 
cystometrogram, because it took 15 to 30 min. longer. HCF A refinement panel. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 

• 

2 

2 

2 

2 

16 



Code 

54640 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Suspension of testis 6.55 6.55 The society felt that referenced general surgical codes Since fewer than ·1 ,000 claims are 
are not realistic benchmarks. The Whipple submitted for these services annually, 
procedure, 48150, at 40.25 RVUs was used as a the RUC did not believe a survey of 
benchmark instead and selected services were practicing physicians would yield 
evaluated based on pre, intra and post-service work much useful information about these 
value measurements. services. The specialty provided no 

compelling evidence to support their 
comment, so the RUC recommends 
that the current RVUs be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but 
lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCF A. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

17 



Al\WSPECIAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA'IE PR.OCF:SS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCJ3SS 50010 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Hmyard CPT Code: 50010 

Ct.nrent RVW: 10.07 

Medicare Frequency: l3Q 

CMD Recommended RVW: .8..22 AUA Recommended RVW: J.lliiT 

Proposed reduction: .ll.'1(Q Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as OVervalued 

CYf Descriptor. Renal exploration, not necessitating other specific procedures 

Source and SUIIJIDaiY of Comment to Ha'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment: 50010 ha; 
less intra-sendee work !han 32100, 35371, and 60220; less intensity and less post-operative work than 32100; 
and should not be more than 49000. 

Reference procedures used bv CMD 
32100- Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy (10.07 RVW) 

35371 -Thromboendarterectomy, with or without patch graft; conunon femoral (10.49 RVW) 

49000 - Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) (8.99 RVW) 

60220- Total thyroid lobectomy, tmilateral; with or without isthmusectomy (9.86 RVW) 

ClJNICAL DFSCRIP1ION OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette 

NO 1YPICAL PATIENT 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Work: 

Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
commtmicating with other health care professionals (e.g.. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; (4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room. Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at v.hich the decision to provide the procedJ,Ire was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lateral "flank" position to pal the axilla to avoid bra:hial plexus 
irgwy and to asswe that the operating room table flex does not put undue presswe on the vena cav~ causing 
hypotension 

Description of ln1:nrService Wmk: 

SEE RATIONALE 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Includes the following: ( 1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating \\~th the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" \\TOrk in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 



the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

50010 

SURVEY DATA: DID NOT SURVEY 

S~ial~ -------------------------------------------------------

Response Rate (%): ____ _ MedianRVW: Sample Size: ------

25th Percentile RVW: ---- 75th Percentile RVW: ___ _ Low: --- High:---

Median Pre-Service Tl.Ille: ------- Median Intra-Service Tl.Ille: 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: __ 

Median Post-Service Tl.Ille: Total Time l\'umber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SFRVICE(S): 

CPICode 

1) 50220 Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 15.98 
including rib resection 

REIATICNSBIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; teclmical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Pre, intra and post service work is similar to as CPT 50220 - Nephrectomy 

1) T J.ll1e - key reference procedure is similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedme is similar in intensity 



RATIONAlE 50010 

AUA chose not to survey 50010- renal exploration, because it was not possible to write a typical vignette for 
this rarely performed procedure. This CPT code is billed wh~ no other code is appropriate; this explains the 
extremely low Medicare frequency of 336 per year. 

The CMDs compared this to 32100- thoraootomy with biopsy and 49000- exploratory laparotomy with 
biopsy. 

A "renal exploration" involves removal of a rib, incising three separate muscle layers, mobilizing the entire 
kidney, mobilizing the vascular supply to the kidney and careful identification of the ureter. These are 
essentially all of the steps involved in a nephrectomy for benign disease without actually removing the kidney; 
the only additional action on the part of the surgeon would be to clamp and tie the renal artery and vein to do 
a nephrectomy. 

It should be apparent after this brief description that this is significantly different from an exploratory 
laparotomy (looking at the abdominal contents). In addition, all of these patients will have a post-operative 
ileus for three to four days and typically a hospitalization of six to eight days. 

Conclmion: ''Renal exploration" is realistically "mdervalued" at the current RVW of 10.07. The present 
value should be retained because this procedure is clearly different from the reference procedures cited by the 
CMDs. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50010 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

0010 

32100 

35371 

49000 

60220 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 10.07 Recommended RVUs: 8.99 

Renal exploration, not necessitating other specific procedures 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 336 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

EXPLORATION/BIOPSY OF CHEST 

RECHANNELING OF ARTERY 

EXPLORATION OF ABDOMEN 

PARTIAL REMOVAL OF THYROID 

RVU 

10.07 

10.49 

8.99 

9.86 

30-Jun-95 

Ra'lio: -0.11 

Impact: -362.88 

Global 

090 

090 

090 

090 

50010 has less intraservice work than 32100, 35371, and 60220; less intensity and less post-operative work than 32100; and should not I 
more than 49000. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

50010 28.6 0 28.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0010 
QX92 

416 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

28.6 

QX94 

345 

Pet in 92 

95.7 

Pet in 94 

97.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general surgery 

urology 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

50010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-8.9 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

7.8 

88.4 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rural 

28.6 

1077 



CMD Comments 
30..Jun-95 

459 3.6 OTIIER DISORDERS OF CIRCULATORY S 

590 10.7 INFECTIONS OF KIDNEY 

593 10.7 OTIIER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

998 3.6 OTIIER CO.MPUCATIONS OF PROCEDUR 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

50010 

CMD 090 090 13.14 10.07 0.77 10.07 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

50010 

CMD 10.07 10.07 0.77 1.00 1.00 1.00 8.99 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

50010 

CMD 090 13.14 32 • 93 39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvi& 

~0010 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 4.0 • 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd...- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0010 

CMD • 15 8.99 10.07 ur 3 0.094 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1078 



CPT Code: 50020 

Current RVW: 12.41 

Medicare Frequency: 1BQ 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 2...QQ AUA Smvey RVW: 17.57 

Proposed reduction: 27% Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: 

50020 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CYf Descripor: Drainage of perirenal or renal abscess (separate procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on 1bis service: Carrier Medical Director Comment The work of 
CPF code 50020 is slightly greater than code 50010-exploration of kidney; the relationship is similar to 49020 
-Drainage of peritoneal abscess and 49000-Exploraory laparotomy. It is questionable whether the drainage of 
an abscess requires more work than an exploration For example, the drainage of a liver abscess (code 47010, 
RVU 8. 75) is less work than an exploratory laparotomy (code 49000, RVU 8.99) 

Reference codes med by CMD 
49000- Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 
(RVW 8.99) 

49020 - Drainage of peritoneal abscess or localized peritonitis, exclusive of appendiceal abscess, 
transabdominal (RVW 9.06) 

0 lNICAL DESCRIPIIOO OF SERVICE; 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 67-year old woman has poorly-controlled insulin-dependant diabetes, a 
temperature of 104 degrees, and positive blood cultures. A Cf scan of the abdomen and pelvis demonStrates a 
perirenal abscess extending from the upper pole of the left kidney dovvn to the pelvic brim and dissecting into 
the ilio psoas muscle. 

Description of Pre-Service Wotk: 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
commtmicating with other health care professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
commtmicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room. Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lateral ''flank" position to pal the axilla to avoid bra::hial plexus 
i,Yury and to CJSSZO"e that the operating room table flex does not put wuiue presSZO"e on the vena cava, causing 
hypotension. 

Description of IntnrService Wotk: 
A left flank incision is made, the retroperitoneum is opened, 800 cc of pus is drained. The kidney is carefully 
mobilized and explored, loculations of pus are broken up, the iliopsoas muscle is explored down to the iliac 
vessels. Multiple drains are placed. The wound is closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Worlc 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including 'Mitten and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 



periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 50020 

Patient is transferred to the ICU. Drains are slowly advanced, prolonged hospitalization. 
/ 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN l.JROLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: --'-7"'"9 __ _ Response Rate (%): _ .... 10"""""-00Yo"---- Median RVW: 17.57 

25th Percentile RVW: 16.56 75th Percentile RVW: _...._19"'".1 .... 9_ Low: ____.7 ....... 0_ High: 35.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ __,7....,0 ...... mm~· ...... ut ..... es....__ Median Intra-Service Tl.IIle: 90 minutes 

25th Percentile In1ra-Svc Tl.IIle: 75 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 minutes Low: 45 minutes 
High: 210 mimttes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Iota} Tune 

Day of Procedme: 60 minutes 

ICU: 60 minutes 

Other Hospital: 107.5 minutes 

Office: 60 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 

2) 

50280 

50060 

Excision or unroofing of cyst(s) of kidney 

Nephrolithotomy, removal of calculus 

Ntnnber of Visits 

3.5 visits 

8.0 visits 

4.0 visits 

RVW 

14.63 

18.00 

RElATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) T nne - similar in time to reference procedLn'e 50060 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 4 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 4 of 5 



RATIONALE 50020 

Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment is flawed This becomes clear from the following statement 
is questionable whether the drainage of an abscess requires more work than an exploration" Most renal 

abscesses are drained in the present day by percutaneous tube placement, either by a radiologist or a urologist. 
The only patients that require open exploration are much more complex patients in whom there is a 
contraindication or technical reason for not placing a percutaneous tube for drainage. 

Therefore, as noted in the vignette and description of intra service work, this is a much more difficult problem 
and a subset of patients has now been defined that require open drainage. These patients are much more 
difficult to manage. The AUA smvey RVW reflects the increased work involved in this subset of patients -
likewise, the Medicare frequency of 780 procedures further supports that this is an infrequently performed 
procedure on a very small but difficult subset of patients. 

Conclmion: O.rrrent RVW of 12.41 is tmdervalued and the smvey results strongly support an incre3Se in 
work value to 17.57. The ~recommended RV\V is incorrect due to a mistmderstanding of the current 
management of a perirenal or renal abscess. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50020 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

So wee: 

Reference Services: 

b0020 

49000 

49020 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 12.41 Recommended RVUs: 9.06 

Drainage of perirenal or reoal abscess ( separa1e procedure) 

N Global Period: 090 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

EXPLORATION OF ABDOMEN 

DRAIN ABDOMINAL ABSCESS 

Frequency: 780 

PubfJC Comment Letter: 

RVU 

8.99 

9.06 

3Ch.lun-95 

Ratio: -0.27 

Impact: -2613 

Global 

090 

090 

The work of CPT code 50020 is slightly grealerthan code 50010 (exploration of kidney); the relationship is similar to 49020 and 
49000. It is questionable whether the drainage of an abscess requires more work than an exploration. For example, the drainage of a 
liver abscess (code 47010, RVU 8. 75) is less work than an exploratory laparotomy (code 49000, RVU 8.99. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

48 4 8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

862 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

48 

QX94 

863 

Pet in 92 

82.6 

Pet in 94 

77.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

0020 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

intcrventional radiolog 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

PCT 94 

8.3 

3.2 

4.6 

65.6 

15.9 

ESRD 

12 

AD_RD 

12 

Rwal 

8.3 

1081 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~0020 

038 4 SEPTICEMIA 

344 2 OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

S90 5 INFECTIONS OF KIDNEY 

591 4 HYDRONEPHROSIS 

593 6 OTHER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

789 7 OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

V42 2 ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY TRAN 

V72 6 SPECIAL INVES11GATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~0020 

CMD 090 090 11.45 12.41 1.08 12.41 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~0020 

CMD 12.41 12.41 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 9.06 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

50020 

CMD 090 11.45 30 • 80 37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

50020 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0020 

CMD • 15 9.06 12.41 ur 3 0.091 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1082 



CPT Code: 50040 

Current RVW: llSQ 

Medicare Frequency: ~ 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOOEIY RVS UPDA'IE PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCfSS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 10.55 AUA Smvey RVW: 16.50 

Proposed reduction: 24% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

50040 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPf Descriptor. Nephrostomy, nephrotomy with drainage 

Souree and SUIDID3IY of Comment to ~A on this service: Carrier Medical Director Comment. Does not 
entail the total work intensity or manual labor thai 63047-laminectomy does. It does not include the time, 
intensity intra-service work or~ aspect thal32100-thora:tomy nor the intensity of 35371-
thromboendarterectomy. The increment in work is more similar to 49060 - drainage of abdominal abscess 
than 49000 - exploratory laparotomy. 

Reference Codes used by CMD: 

63047- Laminectomy, facetectomy and foraminotomy (unilateral or bilateral with decompression of spinal 
cord, cauda equina and/or nerve root(s), (e.g., spinal or lateral recess stenosis), single vertebral segment; 
lumbar (RVW 12.76) 

32100 - Thoracotomy, major; with exploration and biopsy (RVW 10.07) 

49000- Exploratory laparotomy, exploratory celiotomy with or without biopsy(s) (separate procedure) 
(RVW 8.99) 

OThlCAL DESCRIP1IQ"\T OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 65-year old man with a solitary right kidney has an obstructed distal ureter due to 
pelvic malignancy. Access cannot be gained from below. Because of an enlarged liver, percutaneous access 
is not possible. For this reason, urologist elects to perform an open nephrostomy. 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery 1.mtil the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
commtmicating with other health dare professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
commtmicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; (4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room. Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lateral ''flank" [XJSition to pa:1 the axilla to avoid bra:hial plexus 
irgwy and to ~swe thai the operating room table flex does not put wuiue presswe on the vena cav4 causing 
hypotension 

Description of Intrn-Service Wmk 
A right subcostal flank incision is made, a renal exploration is carried out, the renal pelvis is dissected, the 
renal artery and vein are identified A pyelotomy is made, a Randall- stone forceps is passed from a dilated 
lower pole calyx through the renal parenchynia, a number 18 Foley catheter is then placed through a separate 
stab wotmd to the dilated renal pelvis as a nephrostomy tube. A purse string suture is placed arotmd the 
nephrostomy tube in the renal capsule. The pyelotomy is closed, a drain is placed and the wotmd is closed in 
layers. 



Description of Post-Service Work: 50040 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedme, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, commtmicating vvith the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedme for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedme (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: __ 7u9;...__ __ Response Rate (%): 990;0 (7809) Median RVW: 16.50 

25th Percentile RVW: _6.1015-.5;.>,<,.0_ 75th Percentile RVW: _..6,!18o!.:.l.OO~- Low: 6.15 High: 22.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: __ 60~roml..lo.lo!.!J· ~ut~es>!....,__ Median Intra-Service Time: 90 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 75 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 105 minutes Lov.r: ~ 
minutes High: 180 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 75 minutes 5 visits 

Office: 60 minutes 4 visits 

KEY REFFRENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
50130 

50060 

CPT Descriptor 
Pyelotomy, vvith removal of calculus (pyelolithotomy, 
pelviolithotomy, including coaguhnn pyelolithotomy) 

Nephrolithotomy, removal of calculus 

RVW 
16.12 

18.00 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SFRVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) T nne - similar in time to reference procedme 50130 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 

Mental effort and judgement 
Technical skill and physical effort 
Psychological stress 

Median response 4 of 5 
Median response 4 of 5 
Median response 3 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50040 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment compared this procedure to back and chest Stn"geries. Once 
again, the CMDs did not mderstand the recent change in Stn"gical approach to establish a nephrostomy. Most 
of these procedures are done percutaneously by a radiologist or a urologist. It is very musual, and indeed 
rare, for an open nephrostomy to be carried out. 

When open nepbrostomy is done, as outlined in the vignette, it is done because access carmot be gained by 
either below (via cystoscopic procedure) or by percutaneous placement of a tube because of an anatomic 
abnormality. Therefore, this now represents a much more difficult subset of patients. This is again reflected 
by the Medicare frequency of only 400. 

Conclusion: The current RVW of 13.08 is low. The AUA survey RVW of 16.50 more correctly reflects the 
work for this extremely difficult subset of patients and strongly supports an increase in work value to 16.50. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50040 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

~0040 

32100 

J49000 

63047 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 13.8 Recommended RVUs: 10.55 

Nephrostomy, nephrotomy with drainage 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 400 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

EXPLORATION/BIOPSY OF CHEST 

EXPLORATION OF ABDOMEN 

REMOVAL OF SPDilAL LAMINA 

RVU 

10.07 

8.99 

12.76 

30-.lun-95 

Ratio: ..0.24 

Impact: ·1300 

Global 

090 

090 

090 

50040 does not entail the total work intensity or manual labor that 63047 does. It does not include the time, intensive, intraservice work 
any aspecttbat32100 nor the intensive of35371 (thromboendarterectomy). The increment in work is similar to 49060 over49000. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

50040 

Age75 

45.5. 

Age85 

36.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

737 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

63.6 

QX94 

414 

Pet in 92 

71.6 

Pet in 94 

83.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

150040 

general surgery 

gencrallfamily practice 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specislty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

-25.1 

Chg92_94 

6 

PCT_94 

3.4 

2.4 

3S.3 

S7.5 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

18.2 
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CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~0040 

040 2.3 OTHER BACTERIAL DISEASES 

188 2.3 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

S91 4.S HYDRONEPHROSIS 

S92 4.S CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

S93 4.S OTHER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

S95 4.5 CYSTinS 

596 4.5 OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

V72 4.5 SPECIAL rnvESTIGATIONS AND EXAMThl 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~0040 

CMD 090 090 12.74 13.80 1.08 13.80 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~0040 

CMD 13.80 13.80 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk No1etw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

50040 

CMD 090 12.74 28 96 37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

50040 

CMD 1.0 • 10 4.0 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0040 / 
CMD 15 10.55 13.80 ur 3 0.088 

AMA!Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1088 



AMMSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA'IE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PR.OCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
50081 

CPT Code: 50081 

Current RVW: ~ 

Medicare Frequency: ~ 

Global Period: 090 

CMD Reconunended RVW: .l.Q.2& 

Proposed reduction: 17% 

Somce: Harvard 

AUA Recommended RVW: ~ 

Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overyalued 

CPf Descriptor. Percutaneous nephrostolithotomy or pyelostolithotomy, with or without dilation, endoscopy, 
lithotripsy, stenting or basket extraction; over 2 em 

Soun:e and SUIDIII3lY of Comment to HCFA on 1his service: Carrier Medical Director Comment. An increase 
of 6.5 RVWs because of a stone that is abave 2 em in diameter is not con5istent with the work. Adding 3.0 
RVWs to code 50080 is more realistic. 

Reference code(s) used by CMD: 

50080 - Nephrostolithotomy, tmder 2 em (RVW 13.98) 

OlNICAL DESCRIPilOO" OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 66-year old man bas a staghorn (branched) calculus filling the entire right renal 
pelvis and most calyces. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; 
(2) communicating with other health care professionals (e.g. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
comnnmicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery, scheduling intraoperative fluoroscopic x-ray assessment 
and any other non "skin-to- skin work in the operating room. Does not include: consultation or evaluation at 
\\hich the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the prone position to position the heal and arms properly to avoid 
neck and bra:hial plexus injwy. 

Description of Intm-Service Work 
A guide wire is passed through the previously placed percutaneous tube, the tube is removed and a tract is 
dilated into the lower pole of the kidney and a 34 French Amplatz sheath is placed Nephroscopy is carried 
out, the stone is seen directly at the end of the operating sheath. The ultrasonic lithotripter is used to create a 
cavity and remove stone in the lower calyx. The stone is sequentially fragmented into multiple pieces with the 
ultrasonic lithotripter and removed with forceps. The bulk of the stone is removed from the renal pelvis, 
attention is then directed to each calyx where a stone fragment has to be fragmented and removed During the 
procedure, nephroscopy is carried out with a flexible instrument on several occasions to visualize and remove 
other small stone fragments. At the end of the procedure, a reentry nephrostomy tube is placed 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: ( 1) all post -operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilizatic 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including \\ritten and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 



SURVEY DATA: DID NOT SURVEY 50081 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: ___ _ Response Rate (%): -- Median RVW: ------

25th Percentile RVW: __ 75th Percentile RVW: __ Low: __ High: _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _ Low: High: __ 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Nwnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BElNG ~ 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): _ 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 



RATIONALE 50081 

This code was originally identified by the Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) because of a misunderstanding in 
the meaning of the term "nephrostolithotomy''. (Original CMD comment from February list is attached In 
the original comments of 2/10/95, the CMDs comment pertairied to "nephrolithotomy" Mrich is an entirely 
different surgical procedure altogether. The CMDs queried why it is more difficult to lift out a stone over • -' 
centimeters than a stone under two centimeters. 

A "nephrolithotomy" CPT 50060 which has nQ1 been questioned in the Five-year Review Process is an 
operation done through a flank incision about ten inches long with a scalpel, scissors and sutures; the kidney is 
cttt open and a stone is removed 

The CMDs did not understand that 50081 is not an open operation Percutaneous stone surgery has two CPT 
codes- CPT 50080 (stone under 2 em) and 50081 (stones over 2 em). This.is because they are very different 
procedures. 

The CPT code identified by the CMDs (50081) "percmaneous nephrostolithotomy" is a percutaneous procedure 
that has absolutely no resemblance to the nephrolithotomy referenced by the CMDs. This entire code came 
into question because of the lack of understanding of what is involved in the surgical procedure of a 
perclttaneous nephrostolithotomy. 

A "percutaneous nephrostolithotomy'' is a procedure done through a percutaneous access \\hereby a tube about 
1 em in diameter is placed from the skin down into the renal pelvis. Laparoscopic operating instri.nnents are 
then passed through this tube and a stone is removed Stones under two centimeters are generally round, free
floating single or multiple stones in the renal pelvis which may be removed by grasping the stone and 
sometimes fragmenting them if they are too large to fit through the sheath. A nephrostolithotomy of a stone 
over two centimeters refers to a staghorn calculus which is an entirely different procedure and CPT code (as 
the enclosed illustration demonstrates) and involves removing stones not only from the renal pelvis, but also , 
the multiple branched components of the stone from multiple calyces. This is a much longer and more · 
difficult surgical procedure and the cmrent RVW of 20.58 may indeed be undervalued for all of the work 
involved 

Conclusion: The AUA chose not to survey this code because of the misunderstanding by the CMDs in the 
definition of "nephrostolithotomy'' vs "nephrolithotomy." The AUA trusts that the RUC and the CMDs will 
now understand the complexity of this procedure by this description and will realize that we did not think a 
survey was indicated Also, this is an infrequently performed procedure of 805 times in the Medicare 
population 
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DRAFT 

CPT CODE 50070 Nephrolithotomy with cong~nital kidney 
abnoT111ality 

1. 1995 RVUs: 19.15 
2. Recommended RVUs: 15.48 

. 3. Reference Code(s):· 50060. 50135 
4. Rationale for Change: 

This is a rational step up in line with the present RVUs. 
CPT 50135 equates congenital anomalies and reoperation. 
Companion code to 50060. 

CPT CODE 50075 Nephrolithotomy; removal of large 
staghorn calculus filling renal pelvis 
and calyces (including anatrophic 
pyelolithotomy) 

1. 1995 RVUs: 24.05 
2. Recommended RVUs: 20.00 

. 3. Reference Code{s): ., 
4. Rationale fot Change: . 

This is a rational step up in the same procedure recognizing 
the complexity and difficultly and intensive of the 
operation but keeping it in line with the other codes in 
this series 

CPT CODE 50081 Nephrolithotomy; over 2 em >(-
1. 1995 RVUs: 20.58 
2. Recommended RVUs: 16.98 .. 
3. Reference Code(s): 50080 - Slightly increased difficulty 

4. Rationale for Change: 
from 50080, but not 25 percent more 

The justification for moving ~RVUs because of a stone that 
is above 2 centimeters in di.ameter is not j usti fi ed, 
therefore, 16.98 was more realistic. 

CPT CODE 50120 Pyelotomy; with exploration 
L 19.95 RVUs: 15.00 
2. Recommended RVUs: 10.00 
3. Reference code: 50045- Recommended 11.18 RVUs 
4. Rationale for Change: 

lhe time intensity and difference between the nephrotomy and 

12 



CMD Comments 
3~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 20.58 Recommended RVUs: 16.98 Ratio: -0.17 I Code: 50081 

Long Descriptor: Percutaneous nephrostolithotomy or pyelostolithotomy, with or without dilation, endoscopy,lithotripsy, 
st.enting or basket eXJr.letion; over 2 em 

Reference Set (y/n}: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 805 Impact: -2898 

Sowce: Veer: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

I Short Descriptor RVU Global 

0081 

50080 REMOVAL OF KIDNEY STONE 13.98 090 

CMD Comment: 

An increase of6.5 RVUs because of a stone tha1 is above 2 centimeter.; in diameter is not CODSistent with the work. Adding 3.0 RVUs to 
code 50080 is more realistic. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

\50081 31.6 5.3 5.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~I 
QX92 

720 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

42.1 

QX94 

868 

I 
150081 

Pet in 92 

93.2 

Pet in 94 

91 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I 0081 

ICD9 

592 

593 

Pet of TIITie Used 

23.7 

1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

26.3 

Chg92_94 

9.8 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

2.8 

93.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rwel 

5.3 

CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

OTHER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 
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CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

50081 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

596 

598 

599 

600 

Modif Packhv 

090 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

1.3 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

50081 

CMD 20.58 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm 

50081 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

I 

20.58 

Hrvtotwk 

17.63 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

1.17 

Notetw 

3Chlun-95 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

URETHRAL STRICTIJRE 

OTHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

17.63 20.58 1.17 20.58 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 16.98 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

42 • 195 45 

Comm 

~0081 

CMD 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

• 1.0 • 10 6.0 • 10 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0081 

CMD • 15 16.98 20.58 ur 3 0.060 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 50200 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 2.66 Recommended RVW: 2.88 

CPT Descriptor: Renal biopsy; percutaneous, by Trocar or needle (service includes surgical procedure only) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Survey of nephrologists randomly chosen from 
Renal Physician Association membership files, given option of participating and sent tool and support package. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 38 yr. old female who has increased weight by 30 lbs. Known nephrotic/nephritic 
urine with slowly rising serum creatinine. Resistant to standard diuretic therapy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Obtaining/reviewing pre-biopsy studies. Discussing studies options and 
rational of biopsy with patient-family. Obtaining informed consent. Arranging for room availability, arranging 
for pathology. Reviewing x-ray/ultrasound. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Patient positioned - schooled in appropriate breathing and several • trial" 
patient maneuvers undertaken. Area is anesthetized with local. Depth of kidney is determined with 
sound/percutaneous measure. Movement of kidney determined by sound/probe relation to breathing. Renal tissue 
obtained via needle pass/gun. Tissue evaluated for presence of glomeruli -wound pressure applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Post biopsy orders given. Post biopsy visit also done communicating with 
patient and family (referring physician) regarding procedure. Early review of biopsy results. Interpretation of 
results and decision on therapy possibilities. Follow-up with patient in observation regarding appropriateness for 
release home. Arrange follow-up visits. Discuss with family signs/symptoms and course of action regarding 
complications. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Nephrology 

Sample Size: ~ Response Rate(%): 12 (48%) Median RVW: 2.88 

25th Percentile RVW: 2.0 75th Percentile RVW: 3.63 Low: ..l..:..2.... High: 7.0 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 52.5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 44.5 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .....Ql..Q_ Low: 30 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 15 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 15 1.5 

Office: 0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code(%) 

47000 (SO%) 

45100 (40%) 

90937 (40%) 

CPT Code: 50200 

CPT Descriptor 

Biopsy of liver, needle; percutaneous 

Biopsy of anorectal wall, anal approach 

Hemodialysis procedure requiring repeated evaluation(s) 
with or without substantial revision of dialysis prescription 

•% of respondents using this reference service 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1.92 

3.42 

2.09 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

As reflected above, the biopsy of a kidney requires about the same pre-work, but has a much more involved intra
work component. Since the organ is not as superficial as liver, and biopsy is targeted at a small organ, situated quite 
deeply, surrounded by other vital organs; prone to movement and subject to bleeding, it becomes more difficult to 
obtain. The actual work is closer to a rectal Bx. The mental and emotional work associated with this procedure is 
clearly more involved than liver and closer to that of a rectal Bx. The post-work is less than rectal Bx. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how 
the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support 
your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The relative value committee of the RP A met in Baltimore to discuss the results of the survey and establish the 
appropriate value for submission. Discussion centered·around the lack of advances over the past 5 years to facilitate 
the actual percutaneous biopsy. There have been some advances in localization, however, their services are outside 
the actual biopsy. 

Review of respondents showed a significant stress factor (4.2) involved with the biopsy along with moderately high 
levels of mental judgement (3.8) and technical skills (3.8) noted. 

Other discussion centered on cost analysis of reimbursement per procedure and cost increase for malpractice if 
procedure is included in coverage. The issue, while not directly involved with work, exemplifies a problem. 
Malpractice would double. The number of procedures to cover this increase in cost of practice is generally not 
achieved by most practicing nephrologists. 



CMD Comments 

1995 RVUs: 2.63 Recommended RVUs: 1.90 I Code: 50200 

Lo~ Descriptor: Renal biopsy; percutaDeous, by trocar or needle 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor 

~0200 

47000 NEEDLE BIOPSY OF LIVER 

CMD Comment: 

jsimilar in all aspects to 47000. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP, RPA, SCVIR. 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

50200 

Age75 

17.6 

Age85 

1.4 

NonWhite 

24.7 

Female 

44.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0200 
QX92 

15289 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

76.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

~0200 

general surgery 

group practices 

internal medicine 

nephrology 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

16520 

Pet in 94 

71.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 14,774 

Public Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

6.2 

Chg92_94 

3.9 

Chg92_94 

-2.6 

PCT 94 

8.5 

7.5 

7.4 

35 

34.6 

2.2 

RVU 

1.90 

ESRD 

24.5 

AD_RD 

22.9 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: -0.28 

Impact: -10785.02 

Global 

000 

Rural 

7.8 
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CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

~0200 

584 1.6 

585 2.8 

593 4 

789 1.6 

791 1.2 

996 6.1 

V42 4.2 

V72 4.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack96 

~0200 

CMD 000 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~0200 

CMD 2.63 2.63 0.70 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

50200 

CMD 000 3.77 

Harvard Data: 

30-.Jun-96 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ACUTE RENAL FAILURE 

CHRONIC RENAL F AlLURE 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

NONSPECIFIC FrnDINGS ON EXAMINATI 

COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO CERTAI 

ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY TRAN 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

3.77 2.63 0.70 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.90 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

25 * 60 

Mfswk92 

2.63 

Amacod 

lmppt 

35 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdar Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

so2oo 

CMD * 0.5 10 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdar Low_N Recwk Mfswk96 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0200 

CMD 0 1.90 2.63 XX n 0.042 
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CPT Code: 50205 

Current RVW: 12.69 

Medicare Frequency: B11. 

Al\WSPEaAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDAlE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ~090~- Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: ..QJ2_ AUA Smvey RVW:.JB.S!! 

Proposed reduction: 47% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

50205 

Code not identified as overva}ued 

Q7f Descriptor. Renal biopsy; by surgical exposure of kidney 

Souree and SU1DD131Y of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Director Comment. Open biopsy 
of kidney requires no more work, time, or effort than 47100 - wedge biopsy of the liver. This procedure is 
incorrectly valued under the current fee schedule relative to a kidney exploration. Biopsy should be lower 
than an exploration to be consistent with the relationship of 47010-49000. 

Reference Code(s) Used by CMD: 

47100- Biopsy of the liver; wedge (RVW 6.75) 

aJNICAL DESCRIPIION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A renal biopsy is indicated in a 67-year old man with a solitary left kidney and 
hepatosplenomegaly The nephrologist cannot gain access to the kidney for a percutaneous biopsy. An open 
renal biopsy is indicated 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery tmtil the time of the procedure and may include: 

(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidmal anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-tcrskin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at which the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lcteral 'Jlank" position to pa:i the axilla to avoid brachial plexus 
irgwy and to asSI.Il'e thct the operating room table flex does not put wuiue presSI.Il'e on the vena cava causing 
hypotension. 

Description of Int:r.Service Worlc , 
A renal exploration is carried out through a left flank incision; the spleen is very large. An incisional wedge 
biopsy is done. The pathologist examines the tissue. A bolster of fat is placed in the renal biopsy defect and 
carefully sutured The wound is closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telepho~" 
reports), and other non "skin-tcrskin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day ot 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 



SURVEY DATA: 50205 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _ ___...79..._ __ Response Rate (%): 97% (7709) Median RVW: _ ___.1....,8..,..5..._0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 17.50 75th Percentile RVW: 19.48 Low: 9.00 High: 25.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 minutes Median Intra-Service TI.me: 75 minutes 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 60 minutes 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 90 minutes Low: ..J.Q 
minutes High: 180 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 60 minutes 4 visits 

Office: 30 minutes 2 visits 

KEY :RE:ffiRENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
50280 

50130 

CPT Descriptor 
Excision or umoofing of cyst(s) of kidney 

Pyelotomy; with removal of calculus (pyelolithotomy, 
pelviolithotomy, including coagulum pyelolithotomy) 

RVW 
14.63 

16.12 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BElNG REVIEMD 10 KEY REFmENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Time- key reference procedures require less time than 50205. 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 5 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 5 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50205 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMDs) did not understand the complexity of the procedure and the difficul• 
patient population now involved \\hen an open biopsy of the kidney must be performed This is incorrectl) 
compared to a wedge biopsy of the liver \\hich is usually done in conjunction with an open exploratory 
laparotomy. Most renal biopsies are done percutaneously by a nephrologist. 

Once again, a subset of patients has been defined in \\hich the nephrologist cannot gain access to the kidney 
for a percutaneous biopsy. This subset of patients by definition is much more difficult than the standard 
patient needing a renal biopsy. The vignette used in our survey outlines a patient that might be a candidate 
for an open biopsy. This is a very difficult patient and this would be a very difficult surgical procedure. 

Conclusion: A new subset of patients has been described \\ho would be candidates for an open renal biopsy. 
This is confirmed by the very low Medicare frequency of 877. The AUA survey result of 18.50 is much 
closer to the actual work involved rather than the current value of 12.69. The CMD recommended value of 
6.75 is grossly incorrect and is based on inaccurate suppositions and the assmnption that this procedure is done 
on "nonnal" patients. In addition, the survey data is very tight with a 25th percentile of 14.48 and a 75th 
percentile of 16.50. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50205 

long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (yin): 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

~0205 

47100 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 12.69 Recommended RVUs: 6.75 

Reoal biopsy; by surgical exposure ofkiduey 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 877 

Year: 92 Public Comment letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

WEDGE BIOPSY OF LIVER 6.75 
47120 PARTIAL REMOVAL OF LIVER 

30~un-95 

Ratio: -0.47 

Impact: -5209.38 

Global 

090 

Open biopsy of kidney requires no more work, time, or effort than a wedge biopsy of the liver ( 47100). This procedure is incomc:tly 
~ued under the c::urrent fee schedule relative to a kidney exploration. Biopsy should be lower than an exploration to be consistent with 
the relationship of 4701~9000. 

Societies W•hing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AAP,AUA 

RPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~0205 

Age75 

18.2 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

9.1 

Female 

27.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1114 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~0205 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surgery 

group practices 

nephrology 

urology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

1032 

Pet in 94 

94.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

27.3 

Chg92_94 

-3.7 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

18.4 

25 

4.3 

5.2 

43.2 

ESRD 

9.1 

AD_RD 

9.1 

Rural 

18.2 

1097 



CMD Comments 

IC09 Pet of Tone Used 

~0205 

189 2.3 

440 2.3 

441 2.3 

519 2.3 

560 2.3 

581 2.3 

593 13.6 

V42 2.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~0205 

CMD 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~0205 

CMD 12.69 12.69 1.10 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

50205 

CMD 090 11.58 

Harvard Data: 

30-Jun-96 

ICD9 Descriptar 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY A.~ 

ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

AORTIC ANEURYSM 

OTHER DISEASES OF RESPIRATORY SYS 

INTESTINAL OBSTRUCTION WITiiOUT M 

NEPHROTIC SYNDROME 

OTHER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY TR.AN 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h 

11.58 12.69 1.10 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 6.75 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

30 • 86 

Mfswk92 

12.69 

Amacod 

lmppt 

37 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

50205 

CMD • 1.0 • 10 4.5 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

0205 

CMD • 15 6.75 12.69 ur 3 0.081 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1098 



CPT Code: 50220 

Current RVW: 15.98 

Al\WSPF.ClALn' SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RFa>MMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 12.97 AUA Smvey RVW:...lB.S! 

Medicare Frequency: 3.174 Proposed reduction: 1m Harvard (Dtmn) RUC Analysis: 

50220 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach including rib resection 

Source and SUIIllll3JY of Comment to HQ' A on this seiVice: Carrier Medical Director Comment. Value is 
50230 minus one half of 38780. The nephrectomy itself is probably less demanding than the ra:lical 
procedure. 

Reference Codes Used by CMD: 

50230 - Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach including rib resection; radical, with 
regional lymphadenectomy and/or vena caval thrombectomy (RVW 20.56) 

38780 - Retroperitoneal transabdominal lymphadenectomy, extensive, including pelvic, aortic, and renal nodes 
(separate procedure) (RVW 15.17) 

<Ul\1CAL DESCRIPilQ'\T OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 72-year old woman with hypertension, refractory to drug treatment, has been 
found to have a small scarred left kidney, renal vein renin is elevated and left nephrectomy is indicated to 
control hypertension 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rnys before the procedure; (2) 
communicating \\ith other health care professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; (4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidmal anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at v.hich the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lateral jlank" position to pal the axilla to avoid bra:hial plexus 
injwy and to assure that the operating room table flex does not put wuJue pressure on the vena cava, causing 
hypotension 

Description of Intra-Service Work 
A left flank incision is made, the 12th rib is resected Gerota's fascia is opened. The ureter is identified and 
divided. A renal exploration is carried out. The kidney is mobilized. There is dense scar tissue armmd the 
kidney, the renal artery and renal vein are exposed, clamped and tied The kidney is removed intact. The 
wound is closed in layers. 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including \\ritten and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 



periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

50220 

Sample Size: __ 7'-"9 __ _ Response Rate (%): 97% (7809) Median RVW: _ ____..1"""'8.""'50.._ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 17.50 75th Percentile RVW: 19.48 Low: 9.00 High: 25.00 

Median Pre-Service Tme: --~60o.:..mmA.A-.· !!:!ut~es:.!.,_ __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 120 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Ttme: 90 minutes 
Low: 60 minutes High: 210 minutes 

75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 150 minutes 

Median Post -Service Time: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 90 minutes 6 visits 

Office: 45 minutes 3 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SFRVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
50230 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
I) 

2) 

3) 

50060 

50400 

Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 20.56 
including rib resection; radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
and/or vena caval thrombectomy 

Nephrolithotomy; removal of calculus 18.00 

Pyeloplasty (Foley Y-pyeloplasty), plastic operation on I8.07 
renal pelvis, with or without plastic operation on ureter, 
nephropexy, nephrostomy, pyelostomy, or ureteral splinting; simple 

REI.ATI~SHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEMD 10 KEY REFERENCE SFRVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

I) Tune - similar in time to 50230 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 4 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 4 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50220 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMDs) mistakenly compared this to a radical nephrectomy (50230) and then 
subtracted the work of one-half of CPT 38780 retroperitoneal transabdominal lymphadenectomy. Fnst of all, a 
mdical nep:.rectomy is perfonned by retaining the protective envelope of the Gemta's Fascia around the 
kidney. This is an entirely different surgical awmach to the kidney 6lan a 'simple ne(ilrectomy" which is 
performed by opening Gemta's Fascia (In the "simple nephrectomy" the adrenal gland is dissected off of the 
kidney retaining the adrenal with the patient. The word radical refers to a patient with cancer of the kidney.) 
However, CPT 50220 is just as demanding if not more demanding than the radical nephrectomy. 

The smvey results were extremely tight with the 25th percentile being 17.50 and the 75th percentile 19.48. 
The smveyees appropriately used key reference services of 50230 (20.56 RVW) and 50060 (18.00) as well as 
a pyeloplasty (50400) at 18.07. 

Conclusion: Ctnrent RVW of 15.98 is actually tmdervalued. The AUA smveyed RVW of 18.00 is more 
appropriate. The CMD recommended RVW of 12.97 is grossly tmdervalued. In particular, the CMDs did not 
have an tmderstanding of what is involved in a nephrectomy as evidenced by the comment. "The 
nephrectomy itself is probably less demanding than a radical procedure." 



CMD Comments 
30-..lun-95 

1996 RVUs: 15.98 Recommended RVUs: 12.97 Ratio: -0.19 [ Code: 50220 

Long Descriptor: Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach including no resection; 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

~0220 

38780 

50230 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 3,174 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

REMOVE ABDOMEN LYMPH NODES 

REMOVAL OF KID~'EY 

----

RVU 

15.17 

20.56 

Impact: -9553.74 

Global 

090 

090 

Value is 50230 minus one half of38780. The nepbred.omy itself is probably less demanding than the radical procedure. 

Societies WIShing to Sarvey: AAP,AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~0220 

Age76 

33.7 

Age85 

43 

NonWhite 

19.4 

Female 

58.2 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~0220 QX92 

3886 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

urology 

vascular surgery 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

3538 

Pet in 94 

97 

1CD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.6 

Chg92_94 

-4.6 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

11 

2.2 

80.8 

2.7 

ESRD 

10.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

14.1 

Rural 

11.6 

1103 



CMD Comments 
3Chlun-96 

189 6 MAUGNANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AN 

441 2.2 AORTIC ANEURYSM 

S8S 2.2 CHRONIC RENAL FAILURE 

S90 3.5 INFECTIONS OF KIDNEY 

S91 1.6 HYDRONEPHROSIS 

S92 2.2 CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

593 5.7 OTIIERDISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

753 1.9 CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF URINARY 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Moclif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

50220 

CMD 090 090 16.13 15.98 0.99 15.98 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~0220 

CMD 15.98 15.98 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.97 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hirne Notett lmppt 

50220 

CMD 090 16.13 36 126 58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~0220 

CMD 1.0 10 8.0 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

50220 

CMD 15 12.97 15.98 ur 3 0.082 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1104 



CPT Code: 50225 

O.trrent RVW: 18.93 

Medicare Frequency: JQQ 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClE1Y RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
F'1V& YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 14.14 AUA Smvey RVW: lLOO 

Proposed reduction: 25% Harvard (Dtnm) RUC Analysis: 

50225 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPI' Descriptor: Nephrectomy, including partial meterectomy, any approach including rib resection; 
complicated because of previous surgery on same kidney 

Souree and SU1DID31Y of Comment to IKFA on this service: Carrier Medical Director Comment. Same 
percentage decrease m code 50220 in order to maintain relativity within the nephrectomy family of codes. 

Reference codes med by 0\ID: 

50220- Nephrectomy including partial ureterectomy, any approach including rib resection (RVW 15.98) 

50130- with removal of calculus (pyelolithotomy, pelviolithotomy, including CDae,oulum pyelolithotomy) 
(RVW 16.12) 

50135- Pyelotomy; complicated (e.g. secondary operation, congenital kidney abnormality) (RVW 18.14) 

50060- Nephrolithotomy; removal of calculus (RVW 18.00) 

50065- Nephrolithotomy; secondary surgical operation for calculus (RVW 19.62) 

CUI\1CAL DESCR1PI10N OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: A 68-year old man bas a poorly fimctioning, painful, chronically obstructed left 
kidney, there is a history of two previous left pyelolithotomies. Nephrectomy is indicated 

Description of Pre-Se:rvice WOJ:k 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery tmtil the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; (4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at much.the decision to provide the procech.rre was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lcteral "flank" position to pa:i the axilla to avoid bra:hial plexus 
irgury and to mSZD"e that the operaing room table flex does not put wuiue presswe on the vena cav~ causing 
h;ypotension 

Description of ~Service Wmk: 
Left flank incision, the distal portion of the rib is resected, the Omnitrack retractor system is used, the 
retroperitoneal space is entered, dense scar tissue surrounds the entire kidney which must be mobilized by 
sharp dissection, the entire renal pedicel is scarred and the renal artery and vein are located with great 
difficulty, clamped, tied and divided Using finther sharp and blunt dissection, the kidney is removed There 
is significant bleeding. The peritoneum is opened several times during the course of the dissection and must 
be closed The wound is cloSed in layers. 



Description of Post-Service Work 50225 
Includes the following: (I) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, conmumicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic lalx>ratory reports and medication adjustment) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLQGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: __ 7.~..~.9~-- Response Rate (D/o): 97% (77n9) MedianRVW: 21.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 20.00 75th Percentile RVW: 23.00 Low: 18.00 High: 34.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 minutes Median Intra-Service Tune: 180 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 14 5 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 180 minutes 
Low: 15 minutes High: 240 minutes 

:Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: o minutes · 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 90 minutes 7 visits 

Office: 45 minutes 3 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
50230 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 20.56 

including rib resection; radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
and/or vena caval thrombectomy 

2) 50400 Pyeloplasty (Foley Y-pyeloplasty), plastic operation on 18.07 
renal pelvis, with or without plastic operation on ureter, 
nephropexy, nephrostomy, pyelostomy, or ureteral splinting; simple 

3) 50060 Nephrolithotomy, removal of calculus 18.00 

REIATIONSIHP OF CODE BEING REVIEMD TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
alx>ve. 

1) Time - similar in time to reference procedure 50230 

2) Intensity - key reference procedmes are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 5 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 5 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50225 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) rationale to reduce this the same percentage as the previous procedr 
50220, is based on the same flawed rationale. This is an extremely demanding procedure and rarely is 
performed. (Only 360 times in the Medicare population.) The vignette used in the survey demonstrates the 
problems involved in this type of surgery. These kidneys are typically scarred in, and require a huge amotmt 
of work to remove. These are long tedious operations, and once again, they bare no relation to a "radical 
nephrectomy" as suggested by the CMDs (see also Rationale for 50220). 

Conclusion: The cmrent RVW of 18.93 may indeed be low. The AUA survey of 21.00 (with the 25th 
percentile of 20.00 and the 75th percentile at 23.00) is more accurate. This RVW should be increased to 
21.00 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 18.93 Recommended RVUs: 14.14 Ra1io: ..().25 I Code: 50225 

Long Descriptor: Nepbrec:tomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach including n"b resection; complicated because of 
previous surgery on same kidney 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 

Reference Services: , .. 

0225 

50060 

50065 

50130 

50135 

50220 

CMD Comment: 

N Global P.-iod: 090 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY STONE 

INCISION OF KIDNEY 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY STONE 

EXPLORATION OF KID~'EY 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY 

Frequency: 360 Impact: -1724.4 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU Global 

18.00 090 

19.62 090 

16.12 090 

18.14 090 

15.98 090 

Same pcrccrrtage dccrcasc as code 50220 in order to maintain relativity within the nephrectomy family of codes. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP,AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonna1ion: 

~0225 

Age75 

55.6 

Age85 

11.1 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

55.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

473 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

97.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~0225 
I 

Specialty 

general surgery 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

407 

Pet in 94 

96.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg~2_94 

-7.2 

Chg92_94 

..().6 

PCT_94 

2.7 

93.9 

ESRD 

11.1 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

33.3 

1107 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

~0225 

189 11.1 

405 2.8 

585 2.8 

587 2.8 

592 5.6 

625 2.8 

789 2.8 

866 2.8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

:S0225 

CMD 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

:S022S 

CMD 18.93 18.93 1.08 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

50225 

CMD 090 17.56 

Harvard Data: 

3ChJun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MAllON ANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AN 

SECONDARY HYPERTENSION 

CHRONIC RENAL F All..URE 

RENAL SCLEROSIS, UNSPECIFIED 

CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

INJURY TO KIDNEY 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

17.56 18.93 1.08 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Racwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 14.14 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

38 164 

Mfswk92 

18.93 

Amacod 

lmppt 

58 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~0225 

CMD 1.0 10 8.5 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

50225 

CMD 15 14.14 18.93 ur 3 0.067 
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CPT Code: 50234 

AMA/SPEClAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCFSS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PRoc:ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

Ctnrent RVW: 21.11 CMD Recommended RVW: 17.79 AUA Survey RVW 23.00 

Medicare Frequency: .l..lQQ Proposed reduction: 16% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

50234 

Code not identified as overvalued 

Cl'f Descriptor. Nephrectomy, with total ureterectomy, and bladder cuff; through same incision 

Source and Smrnnary of Comment to JKli'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director Comment(s). Similar 
percentage decreme from revised 50236. 

Reference codes used by CMD 

50220- Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach including rib resection. (RVW 15.98) 

50236- Nephrectomy with total ureterectomy and bladder cuff; through separate incision (RVW 23.33) 

OlNICAL DESCRIPITQN OF SERVICF; 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 73-year old man with transitional cell carcinoma of the right renal pelvis 

Description of Pre-Service W01k 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery mrtil the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) _ 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work. in the operating 
room. Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at much the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particuku attention is given to patients in the lateral jlank" JXlSition to pad the axilla to avoid bra:hial plexus 
irffwy and to msure that the operating room table flex does not put zuulue pressure on the vena cav~ causing 
hypotension. 

Description of Jntm.Service Work 
A right flank incision is made, the distal portion of the 11th rib is resected, the incision is carried obliquely 

onto the right lower quadrant. The entire kidney, including lymph node bearing tissue. along the vena cava is 
mobilized and a nephrectomy is carried out. The ureter is mobilized down below the pelvic vessels to the 
bladder. A circumferential incision is made arm.md the bladder to include the intramural ureter. The defect in 
the bladder is repaired after the entire specimen (kidney and ureter) is removed The wotmd is irrigated and 
closed in layers. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjusnnent) 



SURVEY DATA: 50234 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 99% (7W9) MedianRVW: 23.or 

25th Percentile RVW: 21.00 75th Percentile RVW: 24.00 Low: 18.00 High: 30.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: ---'60lo0o<-Jrrun~·~m~esl-_ Median Intra-Service Tune: I 80 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 150 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 205 minutes 
Low: 50 minutes High: 300 miDutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: lOS minutes 7 yisits 

Office: so minutes 3 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor 
1) 

CPT Code 
50230 Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 

including rib resection; radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
and/or vena caval thrombectomy 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVJ.EMD 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW 
20.56 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed · 
above. 

1) Tlllle- reference procedure 50230 is similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
:Mental effort and jllii::,oement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 4 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 4 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50234 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) argue that there should be a "similar percentage decrease from revised 
50236." From the discussion of 50236 it should be clear that this is an extremely different procedure than a 
radical nephrectomy. 

In this procedure, a flank incision is made much is extended do'Ml into the lower abdomen in curvalinear 
fashion. A nephrectomy is carried out and the entire ureter is mobilized to the bladder. 1he meter is taken 
off 1he tme of 1he bladder, and 1he bladder defect IIIUSt also be repaired This is two operations. 

Conclmion: Retain cmrent RVW of 21.11 or increase RVW to 23.00. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50134 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVU&: 21.11 Recommended RVUs: 17.79 

Nephrectomy with total uretcrec:tomy and bladder c:u1f, through same incision 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 frequency: 1,306 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

50234 

50220 

50236 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY&. URETER 

15.98 

23.33 

CMD Comment: 

jsimilar perc:eotage decrease from revised 50236 (see below). 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAP,AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

50234 

Age75 

61.9 

Age85 

21.4 

NonWhite 

7.1 

Female 

54.8 

Trends Analysis - frequency: 

1 ax92 

po234 1519 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

~0234 

general surgery 

urology 

Claims-Leve;J Diag..-is Information: 

QX94 

1425 

Pet in 94 

96.8 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

:10234 

Disabled 

2.4 

Chg92_94 

-3.2 

Chg92 94 

0 

PCT_94 

2.3 

95.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30-.Jun-95 

Ratio: -0.16 

Impact: -4335.92 

Global 

090 

090 

Rural 

7.3 

188 

189 

2.4 

16.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AN 
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CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

236 1.2 NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

593 3.6 O'll{ER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

599 3.6 OTiiER DISORDERS OF URETIIRA AND U 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~0234 

CMD 090 090 19.48 21.11 1.08 21.11 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Mswk93 Mfswlc94 Retio2h Retio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

0234 

CMD 21.11 21.11 1.08 1.00 1.00 1.00 17.79 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

50234 

CMD 090 19.48 39 180 59 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis SdvisdLr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

0234 

CMD 1.5 10 8.5 10 0.0 2.5 . 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd OffvdLr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

50234 

CMD 15 17.79 21.11 ur 3 0.072 
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CPT Code: 50236 

Current RVW: 23.33 

Medicare Frequency: .812. 

Al\WSPEaAL'IY SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 19.93 AUA Smvey RVW: ~ 

Proposed reduction: ~ Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

50236 

Code not identified as overvalued 

Q7f Descriptor. Nephrectomy with total ureterectomy and bladder cuff; through separate incision 

Souree and SUDDJJaiY of Comment to HCFA on this setvice: Carrier Medical Director comment. Should be 
slightly less than a rcdical nephrectomy whose RVW = 20.56. 

Reference code(s) used by the CMD 

50220 - Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach inCluding rib resection (RVW 15.98) 

50230 - Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy; any approach including rib resection; radical, with 
regional lymphadenectomy and/or vena caval thrombectomy. (RVW 20.56) 

UJNICAL DFSCRIPIIOO OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 67-ye:M old man with transitional cell carcinoma of the right renal pelvis and mid
right ureter. 

Description of Pre-Service Wotk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedme and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
cormnunicating with other health care professionals (e.g .. family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e. g., placing of central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation or evaluation at much the decision to provide the procedure was made. 

Particular attention is given to patients in the lcteral ''flank" position to pal the axilla to avoid brcchial plexus 
if!iwy and to assure tha the operating room table flex does not put wuiue pressure on the vena cav~ causing 
hypotension 

Description of Jntm.Service Wotk 
A right flank incision is made, the distal portion of the 11th rib is resected, the kidney is mobilized using 
sharp and blunt dissection, lymph node bearing tissue along the vena cava is dissected, a nephrectomy is 
carried out. The ureter is mobilized down to the back of the bladder through this incision; the kidney and 
mobilized ureter are placed in the pelvis next to the bladder. The wound is irrigated and closed in layers. 

The patient is then taken out of the flank position and placed supine on the operating table, the lower abdomen 
is re-prepped the patient is entirely re-draped A midline lower abdominal incision is made, the bladder is 
exposed and opened. The right ureteral orifice is incised and dissected free from the bladder removing the 
entire remaining portion of the ureter along with a cuff of bladder including the ureteral orifice. The bladder 
defect is then closed. in layers. The cystotomy for exposure of the bladder is closed in layers. A Jackson
Pratt drain is placed and the lower abdominal incision is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 



50236 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN 1JR0LOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _ ___,~7~9 __ _ Response Rate (%): 97% (77179) MedianRVW: 25.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 22.83 75th Percentile RVW: 26.11 Low: 18.00 High: 35.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: 60 minutes :Median Intra-Service T:t.me: 190 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 180 minutes 
Low: 120 minutes High: 315 minutes 

75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 240 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Tune Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 50 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 115rninutes 8 visits 

Office: 60 minutes 4 visits 

KEY REErRENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
50230 

55845 

CPT Descriptor 
Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 
including rib resection; radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
and/or vena caval thrombectomy 

Prostatectomy, retropubic radical, ·with or without nerve 
sparing; with bi1.ateral pelvic lymphadenectomy, including 
external iliac, hypogastric, and obturator nodes 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING~ 10 KEY REErRENCE SERVICE(S): 

R.vw 
20.56 

26.73 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Time - key reference procedure 50230 requires less time. 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 4 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 4 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50236 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment that "50236 should be slightly less than a radical 
nephrectomy whose RVW is 20.56" demonstrates more clearly than any other CPT code singled out their 1'-
of tmderstanding of urologic surgery. This operation is mrrelated to a radical nephrectomy. The description of 
intra service work from the survey describes a patient in which first a flank incision is made. A nephrectomy 
is done and then with the kidney still attached to the ureter the kidney is placed down on the pelvis and the 
entire flank incision is closed 

Next, all of the drapes are removed from the patient and the patient is taken out of the flank position and 
repositioned supine on the operating table while still tmder anesthesia This requires a great deal of 
coordination with the anesthesiologist and the circulating personnel as well as the physicians. The lower 
abdomen is then prepped and the patient is entirely redraped and the physicians must scrub and regown again. 

Finally, a lower abdominal midline incision is made and the bladder is opened and essentially a ureterectomy 
CPT 50650 with RVW of 16.37 is carried out After the ureter is dissected free from the bladder along with a 
cuff of bladder, the entire kidney, ureter and portion of bladder are removed as one specimen. The posterior 
defect in the bladder must then be closed A suprapubic tube must be placed, then the bladder must be closed, 
followed by the lower abdominal incision This procedure is a huge ammmt of work and the AUA is hopeful 
that the CMDs will tmderstand the difference by the above explanation In addition, the survey data with a 
25th percentile of 20.83 and a 75th percentile of 26.11 are very tight,. the AUA survey recommendation of 
25.00 is closer to the mark. 

Conclmion: Retain current RVW of 23.33, or appropriately increase RVW to 25.00 



CMD Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 23.33 Recommended RVUs: 19.93 Ratio: ..().15 I Code: 50136 

Long Descriptor: Nephrectomy with total urdereCtomy and bladder c:uff; through separate incision 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

~0236 

50220 

50230 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 090 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY 

REMOVAL OF KID'!'.'EY 

Frequency: 879 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

15.98 

20.56 

Impact: -2988.6 

Global 

090 

090 

Should be slightly less than a radical nepbrec:tomy (code 50230, RVU = 20.56). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAP,AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

0236 

Age75 

33.3 

Age85 

11.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

Fo236 914 

NonWhite 

3.8 

Female 

25.9 

QX94 

950 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

95.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

r SpecUdty 

~0236 
I urology 

Pet in 94 

97.9 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

0236 

ICD9 

188 

189 

236 

Pet of Tune Used 

1.9 

17.6 

1.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.7 

Chg92_94 

2 

Chg92 94 

PCT_94 

96.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

16 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

MALIGNANT '!'.'EO PLASM OF KIDNEY AN 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHA VlOR 0 

1117 

I 

·I 
I 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~0236 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

0236 

CMD 

S91 

S99 

Modif 

\ 

Mswk93 

23.33 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

S0236 

CMD 090 

Harvard Data: 

Paclchv 

090 

Mfswk94 

23.33 

2.8 

4.6 

Hrvtotwk 

21.46 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

1.09 

Notetw 

30..Jun-95 

HYDRO!';"EPHROSIS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

21.46 23.33 1.09 23.33 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 19.93 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

39 214 59 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&dur Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdtr lewis Offvis 

~0236 

CMD l.S 10 8.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

S0236 

CMD 15 19.93 2333 ur 3 0.070 
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CPT Code: 50240 

Current RVW: 20.24 

Medicare Frequency: 1&8. 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOOEIY RVS UIDA1E PROCESS 
F1.V& YEAR REVIEWPRoc::ESS 

SUMMARY OF REIDMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 17.05 AUA Swvey RVW: lS..OO 

Proposed reduction: ~ Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

50240 

Code not identified as overvalued 

Q7f Descripor. Nephrectomy, partial 

Source and S1DD1D3JY of Comment to HO"A on tbis service: Carrier Medical Director Comment. Maintaining 
relationship to 50234 and 50236. 

Reference code med by 0\ID: 

47120 - Hepatectomy, resection of liver; partial lobectomy (R.VW 19.99) 

50234- Nephrectomy with total ureterctomy and bladder cuff; through same incision (R.VW 21.11) 

OINICAL DESCRIPilON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 68-year old woman with a solitary right kidney has a 4 em renal cell carcinoma 
occupying the mid and lower portion of the kidney. Treatment alternatives are discussed in detail with the 
patient and family. Partial nephrectomy is decided UJXln 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and mologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g., family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
Communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; (4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidtrral anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation and evaluation at much the decision to provide the procedure was 
made. 

Description of Intm-Service Work 
An upper abdominal chevron incision is made, the Omnitrack System is used, the right colon in taken down, 
the duodenmn is mobilized and retracted medially, exposing the vena cava and renal vessels. The entire 
kidney is mobilized and a Rommel type clamp is placed arotmd the renal artery and renal vein Tapes are 
placed around the individual renal vessels. A rubber dam is placed armmd the kidney and it is slushed down 
with ice, the renal artery is temporarily occluded and the mass is excised Openings in the pelvis (urinary 
system) are closed Intermittently releasing the clamp on the renal artery, multiple bleeders are identified and 
suture ligated A large portion of fat is placed in the renal defect and sutured in place. The rubber dam is 
removed and the renal artery is undamped, hemostasis is adequate. Drains are left and the incision is closed 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 



SURVEY DATA: 50240 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _ ____.7 ..... 9 __ Response Rate (%): 97% (7W9)' MedianRVW: 25.00 

25th Percentile RVW: 22.00 75th Percentile RVW: 27.50 Low: 16.50 High: 40.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _-~.7....:.5"""'rnm~.~:·wm~es--- Median Intra-Service Tliile: 180 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 215 minutes 
Low: 85 minutes High: 360 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60 minutes 

ICU: 30 minutes 2 visits 

Other Hospital: 1 05 mim.ttes 7 visits 

Office: 60 minutes 4 visits 

KEY REFEREN~ SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
50230 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) Nephrectomy, including partial ureterectomy, any approach 20.56 

including rib resection; radical, with regional lymphadenectomy 
and/or vena caval thrombectomy 

2) 55845 Prostatectomy, retropubic radical, with or without nerve 
sparing; with bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy, including 
external iliac, hypogastric, and obturator nodes 

26.73 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BElNG RE'VIE\\m 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intmsity (mental effort and judgement; tedmical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tliile- reference procedme 50230 requires less time. 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 5 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 5 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 5 of 5 



RATIONALE 50240 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment was "maintain relationship to 50234 and 50236." A partial 
nephrectomy is a totally different, completely unrelated procedl.n"e to a radical nephrectomy much is 
inappropriately used as a comparison for 50234 and 50236. 

The description of intra service work well-outlines \\bat is involved. A partial nephrectomy is more difficult 
in many ways than a radical nephrectomy. It is a tissue-sparing operation with a Medicare frequency of only 
788. 

The procedl.n"e involves typically a solitary kidney with cancer. The alternative is a nephrectomy in which 
case the patient will have to be on dialysis. The renal vascular system must be completely dissected. The 
renal artery, must be clamped \\hlle a portion of the kidney is removed, the kidney must then be repaired and 
made water tight, the multiple bleeding defects must be stopped. The renal artery must be opened periodically 
to flush the kidney out to retain viability. These patients go to the ICU afterwards. 

' 
The AUA survey results suggest that an appropriate RVW is 25.00. Please notice that this procedl.n"e was 
rated more difficult than a radical nephrectomy. 

Conclusion: The CMD rationale is flawed The CMD rationale is essentially an incorrect premise based on 
two previous incorrect premises. The current value of 20.24 should be maintained or increased to the survey 
RVW of 25.00. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50l40 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 20.24 Recommended RVUs: 17.05 

Nephrcclomy, partial 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 788 

Sowce: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

~0240 

47120 

50234 

PARTIAL REMOVAL OF UVER 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY & URETER 

19.99 

21.11 

CMD Comment: 

jMaintaining relationship to 50234 and 50236. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AM,AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

50240 

Age75 

27.3 

Age85 

9.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

851 

NonWhite 

9.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

40.9 

QX94 

865 

Pet in 92 

97.2 

Pet in 94 

96.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

!50240 
I 

I 

Specialty 

general surgery 

grouppra.ct.ices 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

50240 

Disabled 

"13.6 

Chg92_94 

0.8 

Chg92_94 

..0.2 

PCT_94 

8.7 

4.4 

83.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30""'un-95 

Ratio: ..0.16 

Impact: -2513.72 

Global 

090 

090 

Rural 

0 

153 1.1 MALIGNANT 'JI,'EOPLASM OF COLON 
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CMD Comments 

154 1.1 

189 9.1 

198 23 

239 1.1 

440 23 

593 8 

599 2.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~0240 

CMD 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

50240 

CMD 20.24 20.24 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

50240 

CMD 090 18.72 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

1.08 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF RECTUM, RE 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AN 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT NEOPLASM 0 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

ATiiEROSCLEROSIS 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF URETifRA AND U 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

18.72 20.24 1.08 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 17.05 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

37 158 

Mfswk92 

20.24 

Amacod 

lmppt 

59 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

50240 

CMD l.S 10 8.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0240 

CMD 15 17.05 20.24 ur 3 0.077 
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AUC-18-95 17•31 FROM• AUA HEALTH PO~!~• •w- -a•- ---

Cl'T Code: 50590 

AMAISPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCF.SS 
.FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCF.SS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 090 Source: Harv;m.l 

~0590 

Current RVW: 9.62 CMD Recommended RVW: 6.54 AllA Recommended I{VW: JI.PO 

Medicare l··requency: 28.932 Proposed reduction: J2¥2 Harvard (Dunn) RlJC An:1lysis: 
Code nnl jd~i Ged as ovcrval ucd 

CPT Dc.occriptor: I.ilhotripsy, extracorporeal shockwave 

Source 11nd Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medicill J>il'cctur cmmnenl. Not 
a .mrgic:ul procedure. lntra-.w~rvice work is comparable to one hour cif c:ritic:al ctll't~. Adtit'cl to thi.'i un• 
two htupita/ vi.rits (99221 and 9923 I) and 2.5 level three office visit.v. 111;.,. pro"cdurL· £1/.w nt!t•dr 111 he 
rcvtllucd to le~kc inltl account the change in lec:hnology over the past 5 - 6 yctcrr,'f and the "l'l'anml 
inc:rcu.,·e in technician time vis-o-vis physician time. 

CLINICAL PI•;SeJUPTION OF SERVICE; 

Vignette: A 66-year old man has a 1.2 em round calcium oxalate dihydrate stone in the leli •·cnal pelvis. 
The stone wns previously obstructing and a ureteral stent was placed unc week pl'iur to the dul~ of 
lithotripsy. 

Description of Pre-Service We~rk: 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the Lime of the procedure and nuay 
include: (1) obtnining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urolugic x-rays helen~~ the 
procedure; (2) communicating with other health care professionals (e.g .• family physidnn. 
anesthesiologist); (3) Communicating with the patient to explain operative risks und hcncliL~ :md rn 
obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g .• placing. ccnt11tl arterial 
and venous lines. administering general, spinal und/or epidural ancsthesiil). positioning. prepping mu.l 
uruping lhc patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed equipment ((lr sur~cry mul any 
other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room. Does not incl~: Consultation mlll cvulmtlion :11 
which the decision to pnwide the procedure was made. 

Description oflntra-Service ~ork: 
Stone position is checked for placement at the F2 focus. Adjustment of anesthesia parameters (heart rule 
modilication with atropine, tidal volume etc) as directed by the urologist to increase the trcatmenl 
cllicacy. Initial treatment energy is determined by the urologist based upon thcrupcuLic inrlividuulizaliun 
for this patient and estimated stone fragility. Treatment commences and periodic :md/or cuntinuuus 
monitoring hy x-ray/fluoroscopy is performed with interpretation by the umlugist who is in continuous 
allcndm1cc throughout the procedure. After 3,000 sbockwavcs adequate fragm~ntati"n oL:curs. 

Description of Po»t-Service Work: 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure. ind1llling pi.llicnl 
stabili~lion. post-operative orders. communicating with the family and rclcrring physician (mcludint-1-
wriucn and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the upcrating rumn; (2) all pnsL
(lpcrativc hospital visits and discharge day management; (3) all post-disclmrge nnicc vi:;.itl' fi.,r this 
procedure for 90 days after the day of the operation are considered part of lhe post-upcmti vc wurk IC.lr 
this procedure (including evaluation of periodic laboratory reports and medication m.ljusuncnl) 



AUG-16-96 17•31 FROM• AUA H~A~~n r~~~v& 

SllRVF.V UATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Siz~: __..1 .. 10~- Re~ponse Rate(%): 41% Median RVW: II .00 

25th l,ercenlilc RVW: 9.06 75th Percentile RVW: 13 00 Low: 3.01 lligh: 20J)0 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: _8D.mim.tt.~.li.-

25th Percentile lntm-Svc Time: 60 minutes 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time:.~!) minutes 
l.ow: 3tl_minulC:lL lligh:..llO,ulinut~ 

Median Post-Service Time: Iotal Tjme Number of Visits 

52237 

52601 

Day ol' Procedure: 30 mjnutes 

ICU: 0 minutes .D . .Y .lSl ts. ..... 

Other llospital: 0 minutes .J> .. v.isits ... 

Office: 45 mjputes 

CPT Descriptor 

Cystnurethrosenpy, with ureteroseopy and/or pyeloscopy 
(includes dilation of the ureter and/or pyelnureteral junction 
hy any method); with lithotripsy 

·rransurcthral electrosurgical resection of prostate, including 
control of postoperative bleeding, complele (V".lSectomy, 
meatnlnmy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration und/nr 
dilation, and internal urethrotomy are included) 

7.97 

11.51 

ltF.I.ATIONSIIII, OF C:Oin: BEING REVIEWED TO KKV Rlt:l•"l•:IU~NCI~ SEltVICio:(S): 
Compare the pre·, intrc1-, and posl-St.AJVice time and the intensity (mental emlrt and judg~mcnt: technical 
skill & physic<~ I effort; and psychological stress) oflhe service you arc rating tu the key rcl~r~ncc 
servie~s list~d ubove 



AUG-18-95 17•32 PROM• AUA HEA~TH ~U~A~z ·~· ...... ...,.., __ --·-

SOS90 

Plc&L~ refer to attached "Expanded Rationale''. 



AUG-18-95 17•32 FROM• AUA HEA~TH ~u~•~• AI.J;; ..._ •- --- -- • -

Expanded Rationale 
Rc: 50590 I.ithotripsy, Extracorporeal Shockwave 

Workgroup l Discussion · 

• Although Workgroup 3 agrcc:d with the AUA's contention that lithnLri~'sy requires 
surgical like qualifications, the American Lithotripsy Society (AI.S) nudy wa.~ not 
compelling enough to convince the group to recommend an increase in work value. 
Th,~ workgroup suggested that the AUA conduc:t a survey of lithotripsy an·d present 
the results lo the full RUC Committee. 

• The Carrier Mcdic:1l Directors commented that lithotripsy is .. not a surgical 
procedure. lntra-scrvi"-e work is comparable to one hour of critical care. Added to 
this ~\rc two hospital visits (99221 and 99231) and 2.5levc1 three office visits. This 
procedure also need.~ to be revalued to take into account the change in wc:hnology over 
the pa.n 5 - () years and the apparent increase ~ technician time vis-a-vis physi,~i.m 
time." 

-

• Tlw A l.J A rl!hutted CMD's comments as follows: 

Lithotripsy is performed in the operating room, and anesth~iologist administers 
am~sthesia to the pat.icnt. The urologist is always present and must have full opcr••ting 
mon' c.~rcdcntials. The urologist cannot leave the operating room ,turing the 
procedure. 

Mns\. urologists use lithotripters that require the patient be under general or cpiduml 
ancsthcsi:.1; tlllli represents •old • technology. Newer lithotriptcrs, or lithotriptcrs 
w lu.!re anesthesia is not needed, still require that the patient be heavily sedated. Thcs'~ 
"new" L,~dm(.)lugy m&tchines require ·up to twice as many shoc:kwavcs and t;lkc up tt> 

twi~,:,. the amount of time as the older machines. 

Tllcre has been no decrease in the urologist's involvcmenL in Lhe proccdun! in the l>&\SL 

11 years. The.: urologist is still present throughout the procedure as art! tlu· ll~dmical 
supporL staff i.e., nurses, radiologic technologists, nursing assistants, surgical 
l.l!chnicians, cLc. 

American l.ithotripsy Society (ALS) Survey 

• In n.•sponsc.~ \.o a rt.!qucn from HCFA in 1993, the American l.itbutripsy Sol~icty (.1\l.S) 
;bkt:d Th,! Moore Group Lo perform a detailed analytical survey of th~..: ':xpericncc of 
shm:k w;1ve lithotripsy providers in the U.S. for FY 1992. The ALS, tht! primary 
m~mufacl\lrcrs of lithotripters, and other sources sent a ~-urvey to cvt:ry site. Roughly 
31% returned the completed survey. The surveys were "blinded'• in that they wen! 
scm tu counsel for the ALS who then provided the information to t.h,! survey group. 
Th,~ ddt;t in this summary is limited to the direct physicians activity in provision uf 



SWL services for that year and encompasses 52,401 treatmcnu. 

• Study dat;l collc(.:tion: 1'he times associaud with ESWL were taken from hospital and 
ancsthc~i:t records. Data was not collected by opinion surveys. 

• IICFA madl· the following assumptions regarding the lithotripsy pruccdurc (Pcdcral 
Rq~islc:r VoL 58, No 189, Friday, October 1, 1993, Notices at p. 51359): 

(1) It t•lkcs a urulugist 30 minutes to perform the actual lithotripsy proccclurc; 
(2) A provider could perform six treatments per day allowing "' m;\ximurn of 80 

minutes per treatment 
(3) 80 minutes includes: 

(a) preparing patient for treatment, 
(b) treatment time, 
(c) time preparing Lhe procedure room bet wt~en trcatmcms and 
(d) recovery room time 

• The ALS study, a review of 52,401 medical records, found t.he following: 
(1) mean trc;\llnent time is 112.9 minutes, 
(2) shortc:st treatment time 50 minutes, 
{:\) long,~st t.re;ument time 345 minutes. HCFA's estimate of a 30-minut(.: treatm,~nt. 

timt! is over 18 standard deviations from Lhe mean. 
(4) m'~an pre-treatment -time 37 minutes 
(5) mean post-treo.umenr time 105 minutes 

AUA August, 1995 RUC Survey 

See illttadtt~d survey when~ respondents were asked the type of lithotripter they mosL 

commonly usecf. 28 respondents used "old" technology (range of respomlcms' RVW J.Ol t.o 

12.00) 17 respondents used ''new" technology (range of respondents' RVW 12.00 to 20.00) 

Conclusion 

Tlu.~ Al.S ;1nd f\ U/\ surveys and the above discussion establishes compelling cvidcnct~ fur o.m 
im:rc•\.liC iu R VW to 11.00. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50590 

Long Descriptar: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 1 

Reference Services: 

50590 

1995 RVUs: 9.62 

Lithotripsy, exll'acorporeal shock wave 

N Global Period: 090 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptar 

Recommended RVUs: 6.54 

Frequency: 28,932 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

99213 

99221 

99231 

99291 

omCEIOUTPATIENT VISIT, EST 0.55 

INITIAL HOSPITAL CARE 1.06 

SUBSEQUENT HOSPITAL CARE 0.51 

CRITICAL CARE, FIRST HOUR 3.64 

CMD Comment: 

3~un-95 

Ratio: -0.32 

Impact: -89110.56 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

ot a surgical proc::edure. lnttasc:rvice work is comparable to one hour of critical care. Added to this are two hospital visits (99221 and 
231) and 2.5 level 3 office visits. lbis procedure also needs to be revalued to take into account the change in tecbnology over the past 

s~ years and the apparent increase in tec:imician time vis-a-vis physician time. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

0590 

Age75 

32.2 

Age85 

4.3 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

27499 

NonWhite 

7.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

38.6 

QX94 

30368 

Pet in 92 

22.6 

Pet in 94 

15.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

13 

Chg92_94 

5.1 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

PCT_94 

3.5 

95.5 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.4 

RLnll 

13 

1143 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

50590 

592 25.2 CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

599 1.3 OlliER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

50590 

CMD 090 090 9.53 9.62 1.01 9.62 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

0590 

CMD 9.62 9.62 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 6.54 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

50590 

CMD 090 9.53 30 66 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

0590 

CMD 0.5 10 0.0 0 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdl8" Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

0590 

CMD 15 6.54 9.62 ur n 0.105 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1144 



AM<VSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA'IE PR~ 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUM:MARY OF RECOMMENDATIOO' 
50684 

CPT Code: 50684 

Current RVW: .76 

Global Period: 090 

CMD Recommended RVW: .50 

Source: HCFA assigned (1992 only) 

AUA Smvey RVW: ~ 

Medicare Frequency: .lQQQ Proposed reduction: 34% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Injection procedure for ureterography or ureteropyelography through ureterostomy or 
indwelling ureteral catheter 

Soun:e and SUID11131Y of Comment to Ha'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment This is a 
procedure of such low intensity and effort that it will rarely be done by physicians. It does not compare with 
effort and skill of indirect laryngoscopy. 

Reference code(s) used by CMD: 

31505 -Laryngoscopy, indirect (separate procedure); diagnostic (RVW 0.61) 

Q JNICA.L DESCRIPITOO OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: A 72-year old vvoman with a uric acid stone has had a percutaneous 
nephrostilithotomy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure tmtil the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) comnumicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) COIDIDI.nlicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" vvork in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Jntm.Service Work 
Urologist meets patient in the radiology department, the patient is positioned and a scout film is taken. 
Contrast is injected under fluoroscopy through the previously placed ureterostomy tube, filling defects are 
found in the mid ureter and films are taken. 

Description of Post-Service W01k 
some of the following may apply. (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" vvork in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN !JROLOOICAL ASSQCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 94% (74179) MedianRVW: .75 

25th Percentile RVW: __.,.5"""5'--- 75th Percentile RVW: 1 21 Low. __,_,.4.::..5 -- High: 7.00 

Median Pre-Service T J.llle: -=20"'-mm~· .,..ut=es...__ __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 



25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tliile: 15 rnimnes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 30 minutes 50684 
Low: 5 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: o minutes 0 visits 

Office: o minutes 0 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SF.RVICE(S): 

CPT Cod~ CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 74400 Urography (pyelography), intravenous, with or without .49 

KUB, with or without tomography 

2) 53670 Catheterization, urethra; simple .50 

3) 76872 Echography, transrectal .69 

REI.ATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) TI.me - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1of 5 



RATIONAlE 50684 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment that "this is a procedure of such low intensity and effort that 
it will rarely be done by physicians" is totally incorrect In fact, fuis procedure is almost always done by the 
wulogist 1his is most connnonly done to assess stone fragments in the meter after percutaneous stone 
removal ( 50081 ). The patient has a meterostomy tube or a nepbrostomy tube in place, contrast is injected and 
the urologist then views the fluoroscopy unit to determine if stones are present. He must also then determine 
the approach to be taken to remove the stones. The assumption that this is "rarely done by physicians" is 
grossly inaccurate and demonstrates a lack of tmderstanding of how stone disease is treated 

Interestingly, the survey's results of . 75 are essentially the same as the cmrent RVW of 0. 76 

C...onclusion: The current value of 0. 76 should be maintained or if HCF A wishes to reduce this to the AUA 
survey result of 0. 75 that would be acceptable. 



CMD Comments 
3ChJun-95 

I Code: 50684 1995 RVUs: 0.76 Recommended RVUs: O.SO Ratio: -0.34 

Long Descriptor: Injec:tion proc:edure for urderography or ureteropyelography through ureterostomy or indwelling ure!a"al 
catbder 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 3,006 Impact: -781.56 

so .. ce: 2 Year: 92 Pubrtc Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

S"-t Descriptor RVU Global 

~0684 

31505 DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY 0.61 000 

CMD Comment: 

· JS a proc:eciurc of such low inteDsity and effort tba1 it will rarely be done by physicians. It does not compare with effort and skill of 
indirect laryngoscopy. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

0684 46.4 5.8 ' 8.7 

Trends Analysis- Frequertcy: 

~"" 
QX92 

2927 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

50.7 

QX94 

3354 

Pet in 92 

48.1 

Pet in 94 

48.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~0684 

Specialty 

group practices 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tme Used 

~0684 

188 3.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proces& 

Disabled 

11.6 

Chg92_94 

7 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

2.5 

25.6 

70.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

R .. al 

9.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

1147 



CMD Comments 

!591 

!592 

!593 

!59!5 

597 

599 

789 

2.9 

4 

2.9 

1.8 

1.8 

9.1 

2.2 

30.Jun-95 

HYDRONEPHROSIS 

CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

OllfER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

CYSTITIS 

URETiiRITIS, NOT SEXUALLY TRANSMIT 

OllfER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

OllfER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 
l---------------------------------------1 
Harvard Data: 

Comm 

50684 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

~0684 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

50684 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

0.76 0.76 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

000 1.00 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

000 1.00 

Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 

0.76 1.00 1.00 

Notetw Pret Svdpre 

11 • 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis 

~0684 

CMD • 0.0 0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

50684 

CMD 0 0.!50 0.76 ur 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.76 0.76 0.76 

Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

1.00 0.!50 

ltime Notett lmppt 

18 8 

Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

0 0.0 0.0 

Phase Twput lwput 

3 0.031 

1148 



Al\WSPEClAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PR<JaSS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
50715 

CPT Code: 50715 Global Period: 000 Source: HCFARefinement panel: 
increased value 

Current RVW: 17.60 CMD Recommended RVW: 14.00 AUA Smvey RVW: 17.60 

Medicare Frequency: .1322 Proposed reduction: 2Q?LQ Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CYf Descriptor. Ureterolysis, with or without repositioning of ureter for retroperitoneal fibrosis 

Source and S1I1IDD31Y of Comment to HCFA on 1his service: Carrier Medical Director comment. It's incon-ect 
to value this procedure higher than 50700 - revision of ureter. It is comparable to 50080 - removal of stone at 
14.14. It is not as difficult as 50780- ureteroneocystostomy which has a value of 17.31. 

Reference code(s) med by CMD: 

50700- Ureteroplasty, plastic operation on ureter (e.g. strictln'e) (RVW 14.10) 

50780- Ureteroneocystostomy, anastomosis of single ureter to bladder (RVW 17.12) 

50080 - Nephrostolithotomy, under 2 em (RVW 13.98) 

CL1NICAL DESCRIPIION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 67-year old man with vague left flank pain is found to have obstruction of the 
mid 12 centimeters of the left ureter by a retroperitoneal mass. A left ureteral stent has been previously · 
placed. 

Description of ~Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g., family physician,. anesthesiologist); (3) 
Communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation and evaluation at -MUch the decision to provide the procedure was 
made. 

Description of lnt!a-Service Work 
A midline abdominal incision is made. The left colon is' reflected medially, the left ureter is identified just 
below the renal pelvis. The mid left ureter is encased in dense fibrotic tissue. Frozen sections are compatible 
with the diagnosis of idiopathic retroperitoneal fibrosis without malignancy. The ureter is gradually mobilized 
and then freed from the dense retroperitoneal tissue, the ureter is then positioned laterally and intraperitoneally. 
The incision is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, communicating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone. 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 



SURVEY DATA: 50715 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 96% (7609) MedianRVW: 17.50 

25th Percentile RVW: 16.50 75th Percentile RVW: 19.00 Low: 15 High: 27.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: --.:.6=0 ....... mm ..... ·!..!l:ut~es----- Median Intra-Service Tune: 135minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 120 minutes . 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tnne: 180 minutes 
Low: 80 minutes High: · 300 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 100 minutes 6 visits 

Office: 60 minutes 3 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICF.(S): 

1) 
CPT Code 
50725 

50620 

CPT Descriptor 
Ureterolysis for retrocaval ureter, with reanastomosis of 
upper urinary tract or vena cava 

Ureterolithotomy; middle one-third of meter 

RVW 
17.12 

14.17 2) 

3) 50400 Pyeloplasty (Foley Y-pyeloplasty), plastic operation on 18.07 
renal pelvis, with or without plastic operation on ureter, 
nephropexy, nepbrostomy, pyelostomy, or meteral splinting; simple 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REV.IE\WD 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tune - similar in time to reference procedtn-e 50725 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 4 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort · Median response 4 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 4 of 5 



RATIONAlE 50715 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comments are based on a lack of knowledge of urologic surgery and 
comparison of this procedure to procedures that are unrelated VIrtually any urologist would comment that 
50715 is much more difficult than 50700. 50700, "trreteroplasty, plastic operation of the meter, eg stricture," 
is a normal meter lying in normal tissue with a narrow spot that must be excised or treated in some such 
manner. 

A ')lretemlysis" involves a ureter which is eiKZed in cancerorscarnssue from the renal pelvis typically to 
the iliac vessels and is a very challenging, long, difficult operation. The CMDs compared this to 50080 a 
"percutaneous nephrostolithotomy", an endoscopic procedure done with laparoscopic instnnnents through the 
flank, \\bich has no relationship to an open surgical procedure. 

The survey data is tight. The 25th percentile RVW is 16.50 and the 75th percentile RVW is 19.00. 

In addition this CPT code went through HCFA refinement and was assigned a value of 17.60 It seems 
unreasonable that HCFA would allow this code to be questioned again since it's value has already been 
validated though its own refinement process. 

Conclusion: The cmrent RVW of 17.60 is appropriate. The AUA survey is astoundingly close at 17.50. In 
additional support of this conclusion, one merely needs to compare key reference services chosen by the 
urologists and compare them to those chosen by the CMDs. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 50715 1995 RVUs: 17.6 Recommended RVUs: 14 

Long Descriptor: Ureterolysis, wi1h or without repositioning of ureter for mroperitoneal fibrosis 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,329 

Source: S Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor 

50715 

50080 

50700 

50780 

REMOVAL OF KIDNEY STONE 

REVISION OF URETER 

REIMPLANT URETER rn BLADDER 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

86.7 ~0715 46.7 6.7 13.3 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 CU<92 

pons 1536 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

95.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

0715 

geocral surgery 

group practices 

obstetricslgynec:ology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

CU<94 

1650 

Pet in 94 

94.3 

AMA/Spec:ialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg92_94 

3.7 

Chg92_94 

.().6 

PCT_94 

17.1 

3.5 

39.2 

37 

RVU 

13.98 

14.10 

17.12 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: ..().20 

Impact: -4784.4 

Global 

090 

090 

090 

Rural 

6.7 

1151 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Tne Used 

50115 

016 1.1 

182 1.1 

183 7.2 

568 2.2 

591 1.7 

593 9.4 

614 2.2 

789 2.2 

Harvard Da111: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~0115 

C.MD 090 090 

Harvard Da111: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~0115 

C.MD 17.60 17.60 0.93 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

50115 

C.MD 090 1730 

Harvard Da111: 

30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

TUBERCULOSIS OF GENITOURINARY SY 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVARY AND 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF PERITONEUM 

HYDRONEPHROSIS 

OTIIERDISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OVARY, F 

OTIIER SYMPTOMS m\'OLVING ABDOM 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

1730 17.60 1.02 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.09 1.00 1.00 14.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

35 148 

Mfswk92 

16.12 

Amacod 

lmppt 

40 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdlr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd .. lcuvis Offvis 

50715 

C.MD 1.0 * 10 7.0 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0715 

C.MD 15 14.00 17.60 ur 3 0.079 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1152 



CPT Code: _.....,5.._.1"""'01..,..0....___ 

Current RVW: 2.54 

AMA/SPEOAL'IT S()(]EIY RVS UPDA1E PR<X::Ess 
FJVE.. YEAR REVIEW PRoc::FSS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 010 Somc:e: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 1.75 AUA Smvey RVW: 3.24 

Medicare Frequency: 14.441 Proposed reduction: 31% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

51010 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor: Aspiration of bladder; with insertion of suprapubic catheter 

Source and SU111ID31Y of Comment to HOi'A on 1his seiVice: Carrier Medical Director comment. This 
procedure is not as difficult in technical skills and training as is 31622- bronchoscopy at 2.83 RVWs. It is 
much closer to 47000 - biopsy of liver; percutaneous, which has a work value of 1.92. 

Reference code(s) med by CMD: 

31622- Bronchoscopy, diagnostic, (flexible or rigid), with or without cell washing or brushing (RVW 2.80) 

47000- Biopsy of the liver; percutaneous (RVW 1.90) 

51000- Aspiration of bladder by needle (RVW 0.78) 

51005- Aspiration of bladder by trocar or intracatheter (RVW 1.02) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'IOO' OF SERVICE: 

VIgDette Used in Smvey: A 74-year old man is admitted to the ICU with congestive heart failure and given 
diuretics. His bladder is distended, the urologist is tmable to get a catheter or filiform through the urethra into 
the bladder. There is a lower abdominal scar from previous colon resection. 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) connmmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) commtmicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. ' 

Description of Intrn-Senice Work 
A stab wound on the lmver abdomen is made 1 em above the pubis with the tip of a scalpel, a trocar 
suprapubic tube is inserted into the bladder, the balloon is inflated and the tube is sun.rred into place, 1200 of 
clear urine is innnediately obtained 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work 
Some of the following may be included: (1) all post-procedure care on the day of the procedure, and if 
applicable- patient stabi.lization, post-operative orders, communication v.~th the patient and/or family and 
referring physician (including written and telephone reports), and other follow-up care before the patient is 
discharged; (2) all post-procedure hospital visits and office visits for this procedure for 10 days after the day 
of the procedure are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

Three (level 2) follow-up ICU visits are made make sure that the catheter is fimctioning properly and has not 



become dislodged 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

51010 

Sample Size: __ ....~...79"----- Response Rate(%): 96% (76/79) 

75th Percentile RVW: ...:4!:.:.!..8L!.!.8 __ 

Median RVW: -""'3 . ....,24_,___ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ...<!2::.:.l.oo~-- Low: 1.20 High: 12.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 32.5 minutes Median Intra-Service Tune: 30 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 20 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 37.5 minutes 
Lov-•: 1 o minutes High: 90 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Tune Number of Visits 

Day of Procedme: 20 minutes 

ICU: 30 minutes 3 visits 

Other Hospital: 20 minutes 2 visits 

Office: 15 minutes 1 yisit 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 36489 Placement of central venous catheter (subclavian, jugular, 1.22 

or other vein) (e.g. central venous pressure, hyperalimenta.tion, 
hemodialysis, or chemotherapy); percutaneous, over age 2 . 

2) 52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedtn'e) 2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY RE!rnRENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tune - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are less intense 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 3 of 5 



RATIO."lAAE 51010 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment, that "This procedure is not as difficult in technical skills and 
training as is 31622- bronchoscopy at 2.83 RVWs. It is much closer to 47000- biopsy of liver; percutaneous 
which has a work value of 1.92." 

The lack of understanding of the setting used or the problem involved will become apparent by reading the 
vignette and description of intra-service work. 

Bronchoscopy and biopsy of the liver are scbedu]ed procedures - done at the convenience of the physician 
This is an eme:rgency procedure performed when the referring physician or nursing staff is unable to pass a 
urethral catheter - most commonly in an elderly male - and a suprapubic catheter must be put in as a life
saving procedure. Therefore, these procedures are done often at night, on the weekends or by interrupting 
one's office hours to go to the hospital to perform the procedure. There is significant risk involved because 
many of these patients have had lower abdominal surgery or have an ileus. 

The survey data suggests an,RVW of 3.24, AUA has felt for years that this procedure is undervalued because 
of its technical skill and emergent nature, however, we have used restraint in bringing this to the RUC for an 
increase in RVW. 

Conclusion: The cmrent RVW of 2.54 is inappropriately low and this should .be·increased to the survey result 
of 3.24. There is absolutely no rationale whatsoever to justify the CMD reduction to 1. 75. Review of the 
vignette and description of intra-service work which desCribe the typical patient confirm this. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 51010 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

~1010 

31622 

47000 

51000 

51005 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 2.54 Recommended RVUs: 1.75 

Aspiration ofbladder; with insertion of suprapubic ca2heter 

N Global Period: 010 

Veer: 92 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC BRONCHOSCOPY 

NEEDLE BIOPSY OF UVER 

DRAINAGE OF BLADDER 

DRAINAGE OF BLADDER 

Frequency: 14,441 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

2.80 

1.90 

0.78 

1.02 

30-Jam-95 

Ratio: ..0.31 

Impact: -11408.39 

Global 

000 

000 

000 

000 

· procedure is not as difficult in t.ec:bnical skills and training as is 31622 (bronchoscopy) with 2.83. It is much closer to 47000 
iopsy of liver percutaneous) with a value of 1.92. 

Societies WIShing to S~BVey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

1010 

Age75 

52.6 

Age85 

12.5 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~1010 
QX92 

14312 

NonWhite 

9.2 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

15548 

Pet in 92 

66.8 

Pet in 94 

66.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

1010 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

group practices 

obstetricslgynec:ology 

urology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.5 

Chg92_94 

4.2 

Chg92_94 

..0.1 

PCT_94 

3.7 

3 

3.2 

17 

68.9 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Rural 

12.3 

1155 



CMD Comments 
30~w.-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~1010 

185 1.5 MAUGNANTNEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

596 1.3 OTiiER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

598 2 URETHRAL STRICTIJRE 

599 2.3 OTiiER DISORDERS OF UR.ETIIRA AND U 

600 2.1 HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

618 9.2 GENITAL PROLAPSE 

625 4.9 P A1N AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

788 9 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio&h Mfswk92 

~1010 

CMD 010 010 1.91 2.54 1.33 2.54 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~1010 

CMD 2.54 2.54 1.33 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.75 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

51010 

CMD 010 1.91 13 17 16 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdtr lcuvis Offvis 

51010 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdtr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

51010 

CMD 15 1.75 2.54 ur 3 0.048 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1156 



Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PRoc::ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
51597 

CPT Code: 51597 Global Period: _090~-- Source: Refinement panel: retain 
published value 

Current RVW: 35.27 

Medicare Frequency: ~ 
DQt. 

CMD Recommended RVW: 32.25 AUA Smvey RVW: 35.27 

Proposed reduction: m Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: ~ 
identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Pelvic exenteration, complete, for vesical, prostatic or urethral malignancy, with removal of 
bladder and ureteral transplantations, with or without hysterectomy and/or abdominoperineal resection of 
recrum and colon and colostomy, or any combination thereof 

Souree and SU1DII131Y of Comment to HQ?A on dlis service: Carrier Medical Director comment. The large 
difference between this code and 58240 -pelvic exenteration, female is due to a difference of over two hour.; 
in estimated intrr:rservice time in the HCT!Vard Study. There is probably very little real difference in work, so 
the most pra:tical step would be to average the codes and CEsign the same RVW to both 

Reference code(s) med by the CMD: 

58240 - Pelvic exenteration, female (RVW 28. 79) 

Q JNJCA.L D~CRIPIIOO OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 67-year old man has biopsy-proven sarcoma of the bladder invading through to 
the rectum The Tmnor Board has recommended a pelvic exenteration. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery tmtil the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g., family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and to obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room Does not include: Consultation and evaluation at much the decision to provide the procedure was 
made. 

Central arterial and venous lines are placed The patient is mder continuous epidural and general endotracheal 
anesthesia The patient is positioned supine, and slightly flexed, with the foot of the table down and the legs 
apart in Allen leg holders. The patient is shaved and prepped from the nipples to the mid thighs including 
the genitalia, perinemn and anal areas. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
A midline abdominal incision is made and the Book..'Walter retractor system is used. An exploratory 
laparotomy is done to rule out metastic cancer, the liver and other intra-abdominal organs are normal, there is 
no palpable or visible adenopathy along the great vessels. The small bowel is mobilized onto the abdomen 
and placed in a Lehey Bag. The large ttnnor mass involving the bladder and rectmn is easily palpated. 

The left colon is mobilized and divided leaving a distal stump of sigmoid colon to be included with the 
surgical specimen. A bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy is done, including external iliac, hypogastric and 
obturator nodes. All remaining fatty tissue is dissected down toward the bladder along with the stump of 
colon. The vessels and nerves in the pelvis are skeletonized, great care is taken to protect the ileoinguinal and 
genitofemoral nerves. The ureters are identified, clipped near the bladder, divided and tagged; frozen section 



on both ureteral margins is negative for cancer. 51597 

The prostate is mobilized, the puboprostatic ligaments are divided, the dorsal venous complex is tied and 
divided, the urethra is divided, the lateral vascular pedicles of the bladder are mobilized, tied and divided 

Attention is directed to the perinetml. The anus is mobilized from below with electrosurgical unit The 
posterior aspect of the rectum is mobi.I.izeQ taking a wide margin. The specimen is mobilized and removed as 
one unit consisting of bladder, prostate, anus, rectum and a portion of sigmoid colon. 

Significant bleeding in the pelvis is noted Time is taken to achieve good hemostasis in the huge pelvic defect 
with multiple surgical clips, suture ligatures and the electrosurgical unit. The perineal defect is closed as best 
as possible from below by bringing levator muscles together. The skin is reapproximated. 

A colostomy is created in standard fashion. 

NOTE: The urinary diversion (ureterr:olon conduit, ureteroilial conduit, or continent diversion) portion of the 
operation is billed separately and is not incltded as part of the work for this procedure. 

After the tni.nary diversion is completed, abdominal, retroperitoneal and perineal drains are placed The 
abdomen is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Worlc 
Includes the following: (1) all post-operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, comnn.micating with the family and referring physician (including written and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 

After the patient is stable in the recovery room, he is transferred to the ICU still intubated and on the 
ventilator. The patient spends three days in the ICU and 12 days in the hospital. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN !JROLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 

25th Percentile RVW: 34.00 

Response Rate(%): 95% (75/79) 

75th Percentile RVW: 40.00 

Median RVW: --"'-'35=.00...,._ ___ _ 

l.ov.': 26.73 High: 50.55 

Median Pre-Service Tune: ~90~rmn~· ~ut~e""'s ____ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 300 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 240 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 360 minutes 
Lov.r: 180 minutes High: 720 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: TotaJ Time l\1nnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60 minutes 

ICU: 90 minutes 4.5 visits 

Other Hospital: 180 minutes 12 visits 

Office: 90 minutes 5 visits 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPTCOOe 
51595 

55845 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
Cystectomy, complete, with ureteroileal conduit or sigmoid 34.25 
bladder, including bowel anastomosis; with bilateral pelvic 
lymphadenectomy, including external iliac, hypogastric and 
obtmator nodes 

Prostatectomy, retropubic radical, with or without nerve 26.73 
sparing; with bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy, including 
external iliac, hypogastric, and obturator nodes 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

51597 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

I) Time - key reference procedmes are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 5 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 5 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 5 of 5 

RATIONAlE 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) compare this procedure to the female pelvic exenteration but it is a 
cavalier statement to say "the most practical step would be to average the codes and assign the same RVW to 
both codes." 

This huge operation in either a male or female, is one of the most technically demanding and stressful 
operations in the surgical annamentarimn. 

The vignette and description of intra-service work are self explanatory. 

The AUA survey revealed an RVW of 35.00, astmmdingly similar to the cmrent RVW of 35.27. In addition, 
these patients spend an average of 4.5 days in the ICU and have extreme fluid and electrolyte management 
problems. 

Conclusion: The current RVW of 3527 is confirmed bv the AUA's survev. The CMD rationale of "averaging 
two different codes should be rejected by the RUC and ·HCF A and both ~es should have an RVW of 35.27. 



CMD Comments 
30...Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 35.27 Recommended RVUs: 32.25 Ratio: -0.09 [ Code: 51597 

Long Descriptor: Pelvic cxeutcration, complete, for vesical, prostatic or uretbral malignancy, with removal of bladder and 
urcteral1raDSplanta1ions, with or without hystcrec:tomy and/or abdominopcriDcal resccti011 of reciUm and 
colon and colostomy, or any combination thereof 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 482 Impact: -1455.64 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Lener: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

~1597 

58240 REMOVAL OF PEL VIS CONTENTS 28.79 090 

CMD Comment: 

large diffCI'CIIcc between this code and pelvic CXCDtcnltion, female ( 5 8240) is due 10 a diffCI'CIIcc of over two houn in estimated 
intraservice time in the Harvard SIUdy. There is probably very li1tle ral difference in worlc, so the most practical SlCp would be 10 
average the codes and assign the same RVU 10 both. · 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

1597 

Age75 

62.S 

Age85 

12.S 

NonWhite 

12.S 

Female 

1S 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

603 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1597 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

S48 

Pet in 94 

97.1 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-4.7 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

19.2 

4.4 

68.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

12.5 

1159 



CMD Comments 
30"-'un-95 

185 3.1 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

188 25 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

619 3.1 FISTULArnV'OLVJNG FEMALE GENITAL 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack96 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~1597 

CMD 090 090 37.00 35.27 0.95 35.27 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

51597 

CMD 35.27 35.27 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 32.25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 

51597 

CMD 090 37.00 51 454 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

51597 

CMD 1.5 15 13.5 10 3.5 4.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1597 

CMD 15 32.25 35.27 ur 3 0.056 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1160 



MWSPF.OAL1Y SOOEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
51600 

CPT Code: 51600 

Current RVW: .88 

Global Period: ~oooo<.¥....._ Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 only) 

CMD Recommended RVW: .50 AUA Smvey RVW: ..21! 

Medicare Frequency: ~ Proposed reduction: 43% Harvard (Dtnm) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CPr Descri(X:or. Injection procedure for cystography or voiding uretbrocystography 

Source and SUID1D31Y of Comment to IKFA on 1his service: Carrier Medical Director comment This 
. procedure is more comparable to 46600- Anoscopy, which has an RVW of.50. This procedure is overvalued 

compared to other diagnostic procedures. The work involved is less than the 58100 - endometrial biopsy, 
whose R VW is . 71 and 45300 - Proctosigmoidoscopy, whose RVW is . 70. 

Reference codes med by CMD: 

45300- Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or 
washing (separate procedure) (RVW 0.70) 

58100- Endometrial and/or endocervical sampling (biopsy), without cervical dilation, any method (separate 
procedure) (RVW 0. 71) 

OlNICAL DESCRIP1IOO' OF SERVICE· 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: A 67-year old woman with chronic urinary tract infections and stress urinary 
incontinence with a history of two previous operations for urinary incontinence. 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 

Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) commtmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) comnumicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. · 

Description of Intra-Service Wmk 

A number 16 Foley catheter is placed. The bladder is filled with contrast under fluoroscopy. The catheter is 
removed and the patient voids in the upright position. A video recording is made. 

Description of Post-Service Wmk 

Some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 



SURVEY DATA: 51600 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLOG!CAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _7....,.9'----- Response Rate (%): 97% OW9) 

75th Percentile RVW: _..1..ol>.8"""5 __ 

Median RVW: _,.90~-----

25th Percentile RVW: ....,.6Q.....__ Low: ...... .I!..lo!O:....-_ High: ...;;:;4"""'.50~-

Median Pre-Service Tune: _ _..2""'o ..... mm .... • ....,.ut...,es..._ __ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 30 minutes 
Low: 4 minutes High: 50 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 

Office: o minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

CPT Code 
53670 

52000 

76872 

CPT Descriptor 
Catheterization, urethra; simple 

Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

Echography, transrecta1 

Nmnber of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

.69 

REIATI~SHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\m TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Time - requires less time than a cystoscopy and more time than a catheterization. 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill andphysical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONAlE 51600 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment that "This procedure is more comparable to 46600- anoscopy 
v.hich has an RVW of 0.50. This procedure is overvalued compared to other diagnostic procedures." 

The CMDs have compared procedures in one specialty with procedures in other specialties in which the CMDs 
have no expertise and little lmowledge. It is noted that anoscopy and proctosigmoidoscopy are procedures that 
are done at the physician's convenience in the office setting orin an exam room Our procedure, 51600, must 
be scheduled in a radiology, fluoroscopic suite. Often times the urologist does indeed perform this procedure, 
evaluating the elderly patient with urinary incontinence. It is important for the urologist to view the dynamic 
process of voiding for the correct interpretation and choice of treatment This procedure has been incomctly 
compared to procedures that are perfonned in 1he office. 

Conclusion: The AUA StrrVey RVW is appropriately close to the current RVW of 0.88 which should be 
maintained It would be inappropriate, and grossly unfair to reduce this procedure by the flawed logic 
presented to 0.50. 



CMD Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.88 Recommended RVUs: 0.50 Ratio: ..0.43 I Code: 51600 

Long Descriptor: Injection procedure for cystography or voiding urelhrocystogra 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 2 

Reference Service&: 

1600 

45300 

58100 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

PROCTOSIGMOIDOSCOPY 

BIOPSY OF UTERUS LINING 

Frequency: 34,372 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.70 

0.71 

Impact: -13061.36 

Global 

000 

000 

It is more comparable to anoscopy (code 46600, RVU = 0.5). This procedure is overvalued compared to·otber diagnostic procedures. 
e work involved is less than the endometrial biopsy (code 58100,'RVU = 0.71) and proctosigmoi (code 45300, RVU = 0.7). 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP,ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

1600 

Age75 

40.9 

Age85 

9.7 

NonWhite 

12.8 

Female 

45.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

38811 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

34 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1600 
Specialty 

group practices 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

37260 

Pet in 94 

31.4 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

51600 

185 1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.9 

Chg92_94 

-2 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

PCT_94 

4 

62.7 

30.5 

ESRD 

3.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

3 

Rwal 

10.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

1163 



CMD Comments 

593 1.7 

596 2.6 

599 4.7 

600 1.4 

788 5.4 

789 2.1 

V72 5.7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~1600 

CMD z:zz 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

~1600 

CMD 0.88 0.88 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

51600 

CMD 000 1.02 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

000 

Ratio2h 

0.86 

Notetw 

30-..lun-95 

0111ERDISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

0111ERDISORDERS OF BLADDER 

0111ER DISORDERS OF URETIIRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

0111ER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

1.02 0.88 0.86 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 o.so 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

10 • 15 

Mfswk92 

0.88 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

8 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

51600 

CMD • 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1600 

CMD 0 0.50 0.88 ur 3 0.039 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1164 



CPT Code: _ ...... 5.....,16 ..... 1..._0 _ 

Cmrent RVW: 1.59 

Al\WSPEOAL'IY SOClEIY RVS UIDA'IE l'Roc::ESS 
lilVE-YEAR REVIEW PROC::ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: --=000=--- Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: .90 

Medicare Frequency: ~ Proposed reduction: 43% 

AUA Smvey RVW: 1.05 

Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

51610 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Injection procedure for retrograde urethrocystography 

Soun:e and SU1Dlll31Y of Connnent to HQ'A on this seiVice: Carrier Medical Director comment. A reduction 
would bring this service in aligrunent with this family of codes. ProJXJrtionate reduction to 51600. (See also 
51600) 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

45300- Proctosigmoidoscopy, rigid; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen(s) by brushing or 
washing (separate procedure) (RVW 0.70) 

58100- Endometrial and/or endocervical sampling (biopsy), without cervical dilation, any method (separate 
procedure) (RVW 0. 71) 

UINICAL DESCRIPIIQ.~ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 73-yeat old man with a history of chronic urethral stricture disease refractory to 
office dilation is being evaluated for urethral stricture surgery. 

Description of Pre-Senice Wm:k 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) commtmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) cormntmicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; ( 4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the j)atient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. I>oes not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Jntra-Senice Wmk 

The patient is obliqued on the x-ray table by the urologist, the four prongs of a Brodney penile clamp are 
applied to the end of the penis much is then stretched and the injection tip is inserted into the urethral meatus. 
A bolus of contrast is injected into the urethra and an x-ray is exposed 

Description of Post-Senice Wotk 

some of the following may apply: ( 1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, commtmication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 



SURVEY DATA: 51610 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: ---~..7""-9 __ Response Rate (%): 99% (7809) Median RVW: ___._.1.0..,...5,__ ___ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: _,....,64...___ 75th Percentile RVW: .-~1~,66~-- Low: ,...;.4~9;...__ High: 6,00 

Median Pre-Service Ttme: -=20"""rom........,..' """ut,...es..__ __ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Ttme: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 
2 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 

Other Hospital: o minutes 

Office: o minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor 
1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
53670 Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

Number of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
,50 

2,01 

RElATIOi"\TSHIP OF CODE BEING REVJE\\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Low: 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above, 

1) Time - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



y 

RATIONAlE 51610 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) cormnent that this procedure should be brought into alignment with th..... 
"family of codes", once again demonstrates the lack of understanding of \\hat is being performed This 
procedure is almost never done by a technician or a radiologist but is usually done by a urologist in the 
radiology suite. The description of intra-service work describes \\hat is actually involved when performing 
this procedure. 

The AUA survey RVWs are 1.05 compared to the current RVW of 1.59. 

Conclusion: The AUA survey indicates that this procedure could be reduced to 1.05 RVWs. 



CMD Comments 
30-..lun-95 

I Code: 51610 1995 RVUs: 1.59 Recommended RVUs: 0.90 Ratio: ..().43 

Long Descriptor: Injection proc:cdure for retrograde uretbrocyst.ogr 

Reference Set (y/n}: 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

51610 

45300 

58100 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

PROCTOSIGMOIDOSCOPY 

BIOPSY OF UTERUS l.Th.'ING 

Frequency: 8,327 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.70 

0.71 

Impact: -5745.63 

Global 

000 

000 

tJbiS brings this into correct aligomeut with this family of codes. Propon.i0Da1c reduction to 51600 (sec above). 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP,ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

1610 

Age76 

42.6 

Age85 

8.3 

NonWhite 

17.8 

Female 

26.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1610 ~: 
Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

32.8 

Trends Analysis - Spec:ialty Mix: 

~1610 

Specialty 

group pra.ctices 

radiology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

9244 

Pet in 94 

30.1 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

51610 

185 3.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.7 

Chg92_94 

.().3 

Chg92_94 

-1.4 

PCT_94 

3.6 

41.1 

52.8 

ESRD 

1.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.3 

Rwal 

10.1 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

1169 

I 



CMD Comments 

592 2.1 

593 1.3 

598 3.3 

599 6.3 

600 2.1 

788 3.8 

V72 3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~1610 

CMD zzz 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~1610 

CMD 1.59 1.59 1.19 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

S1610 

CMD 000 1.34 

Harvard Data: 

3Ch.lun-96 

CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

OlRER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

URETHRAL STRIC'I1JRE 

OlRER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

SYMPTOMS INVOL 'VD'lG URINARY SYST 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND EXAMIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio6h 

1.34 U9 1.19 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.90 

Pret Svdpre hime No tan 

18 14 

Mfswk92 

1.59 

Amacod 

lmppt 

16 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&dur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd...- lcuvis Offvis 

~1610 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1610 

CMD 0 0.90 1.S9 ur 3 0.041 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1170 



Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATI~ 
51700 

CPT Code: ...... 5u..17.L...lo00=--

Current RVW: ___.,.8 .... 8 __ 

Global Period: 000 

CMD Recommended RVW: .50 

Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 only) 

AVA Smvey RVW: 1.00 

Medicare Frequency: 61.498 ProjX)Sed reduction: ~ Harvard (Dtmn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

O'T Descripor. Bladder irrigation, simple, lavage and/or instillation 

Source and SUIDIIIaiY of Comment to HCFA on this seiVice: Carrier Medical Director comment A reduction 
wauld bring this service's worlc wiue in line with other worlc values in this family of codes. This procedure is 
comparable to 51600 and should be valued the same. 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

51600- Injection procedure for cystography or voiding urethrocystography (RVW 0.88) 

46600 - Anoscopy; diagnostic, with or without collection of specimen( s) by brushing or washing (separate 
procedure) (RVW 0.50) 

CUNICAL DESrniPilOO OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 67-yfZ old woman with a long history of a female urethral syndrome and 
interstitial cystitis is treated with DMSO. 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Work: 
Includes services provided :from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure tm.til the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) comrmmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) commtm.icating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at ·which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Intr.rSeiVice Work: 
A mnnber 16 Foley catheter is placed and the bladder is drained 50 CCs of DMSO is placed in the bladder 
and the catheter is clamped for 15 minures. The bladder is then drained and the catheter is removed 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work: 
some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, commtm.ication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 



SURVEY DATA: 51700 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: __ 7.!..<9:...__ __ _ Response Rate(%): 100% Median RVW: ----o~.1.a.loi.oo~----

25th Percentile RVW: -.:.lo·6~5 __ 75th Percentile RVW: ...o~1..,...5~- Low. _.;.4;z...::9 __ High: 3.50 

Median Pre-Service Tlille: 15 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 
Low. 5 minutes High: 50 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Iota] Time 

Day of Procedure: 10 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 

Other Hospital: o minutes 

Office: o minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICF(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
53670 

CPT Descriptor 
Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedme) 

Nmnber of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 yisitis 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and j~oement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tlille - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and j~oement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 1 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONAlE 51700 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) connnent that this procedure should be compared to 51600 (cystogram) 
is inappropriate. 51600 is a radiologic procedure perfonned for diagnosis of urinary incontinence. 51700 is a 
therapeutic procedure performed in the office. The vignette and description of intra-service work presented is 
self explanatory. 

The AUA smvey result of 1.00 is similar to the current RVW of 0.88. The woman with interstitial cystitis, 
presented in this vignette, is typical. These patients are usually not charged for an office visit t.mless there is a 
separately identifiable E&M service perfonned. These are very tmhappy, miserable patients and it is noted in 
the description of post-service work that all coil1IIllmication with the patient and family is included in this 
RVW. 

Co:nclmion: The present RVW of 0.88 is appropriate and should be maintained There is no justification for 
a 43% reduction in this therapeutic code. The CMDs have inappropriately compared this to a diagnostic 
radiologic procedure and a diagnostic anoscopy. 



CMD Comments 
30""'un-95 

I Code: 51700 

Long Descrip~ 

1995 RVUs: 0.88 Recommended RVUs: 0.50 

Bla.dder irrigation, simple, lavage and! or iDstillation 

Ratio: -0.43 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 61,498 lmp11et: -23369.24 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

51700 

46600 

51600 

CMD Comment: 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC ANOSCOPY 

INJECTION FOR BLADDER X-RAY 

RVU 

0.50 

0.88 

Global 

000 

000 

· brings this in line with tbe other values in this family of codes. This procedure is comparable to 5 1600 and should be valued tbe 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, ASC, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

1700 51.1 11.4 9.2 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 axs2 
r1100 65188 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

62.7 

ClX94 

64024 

Pet in 94 

5.6 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

51700 

185 

188 

595 

1.2 

2.7 

11.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

-0.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

94.4 

ESRD AD_RO 

0 0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rw-al 

11.1 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

MAUGNM'T NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

CYSTITIS 

1175 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

596 1.2 OTiiER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

598 1.9 URETHRAL S1RIC'IURE 

599 5.4 OTiiER DISORDERS OF URETiiRA AND U 

600 1.6 HYPERPLASIA OF PROST ATE 

788 4.7 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

51700 

CMD zzz 000 1.02 0.88 0.86 0.88 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

51700 

CMD 0.88 0.88 0.86 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.50 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

51700 

CMD 000 1.02 9 16 9 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis HvisdLr lewis Offvis 

~1700 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd OffvdLr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1700 

CMD 0 0.50 0.88 ur 3 0.037 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1176 



AMA/SPEaAL1Y SOOEIY RVS UPDA'IE PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROC:ESS 

SUMMARYOFRECOMMENDATION 
51720 

CPT Code: 51720 Global Period: __,.,()QQ..__ 

Current RVW: 1.96 CMD Recommended RVW: 1.01 

Medicare Frequency: 148.446 Proposed reduction: 48% 

Source: Harvard 

AUA Recommended RVW: .1..22 

Harvard (Th.mn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overva}ued 

CPT Descriptor. Bladder instillation of anticarcinogenic agent (including retention time) 

Souree and Summa:ry of Comment to HQ'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment This 
procedwe involves the same amount of time but less skill and intensity than thora:entesis. Increment over 
51700 should be no more than that of 62289- injection into spinal canal, or over 62270- spinal tap (0.51 
RVWs) 

Reference code(s) used by CMD: 

51700 - Bladder irrigation. simple, lavage and/or instillation (RVW 0.88) 

62270 - Spinal puncture, lumbar, diagnostic (RVW 1.13) 

62289- Injection of substance other than anesthetic, contrast, or neurolytic solutions; lumbar or caudal 
epidural (separate procedure) (RVW 1.64) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPIIOO' OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 72-year old man is four weeks post-op 1UR of a noninvasive transitional 
carcinoma of the bladder. He is a candidate for BCG therapy. 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) communicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) communicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at \\hich time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Intm-SeiVice Wolk 
Following OSHA guidelines for the reconstitution and administration of BCG, gown, gloves, protective 
eyewear and a face mask must be wom The bladder is catheterized and drained of urine, 50 CCs of BCG is 
placed in the bladder and the catheter is removed The catheter, gown, gloves, mask and all equipment used 
are disposed of in accordance with OSHA regulations. The patient is asked to position himself periodically on 
his right, left, abdomen and back to make sure that all areas of the bladder are treated during the course of two 
hours. The patient then voids all of the material from his bladder into the toilet. 

Description of Post-Service Wolk 
some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization. post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: DID Nat SURVEY 

Sample Size: ___ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: __ 

Median RVW: ------Response Rate (%): __ 

75th Percentile RVW: __ Low: -- High: --

Median Pre-Service Time: ___ _ Median Intra-SeiVice Tl.IIle: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tl.IIle: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 
Low: High: --

Median Post-SeiVice Tune: Total Tune Nmnber of Vjsits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BElNG REVIEWED ID KEY REFERENCE SERVICF.(S): 

51720 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; teclmical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

• 



RATIONAlE 51720 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) state that this procedure requires less skill and intensity then 
thoracentesis .. This statement is unsupported by any documentation or attempt at scientific survey evaluation. 

The CMDs then state that the incremental difference between 51720 should be the same as the incremental 
difference between 62270 and 62289. Having, in the CMDs' analysis, incorrectly reduced 51700 (substantiated 
by the preceding argument with that particular code) they then added 0.51 RVWs, the difference between the 
spinal codes and added to 0.50 to come up with 1.01. 

It is difficult to refute this illogical argument. The AUA did not survey this code because as explained in the 
executive smnrnary, an discussion of \\hat is involved in this service is sufficient. 

Bladder cancer is very common in the Medicare population. It is most commonly associated with a long 
history of cigarette abuse. 

Urologists have become entangled in OSHA regulations for dealing with BCG, the anti- cancer agent that is 
used '\\hen treating non invasive transitional cell bladder cancer ("Mlich constitutes 80% of those individuals 
with bladder cancer). 

BCG is not a benign drug. It may reactivate long dormant 1B, result in significant hematuria and bladder 
pain can be a management problem in these patients. It is further noted that this is not an "XXX" code, but 
rather a 000 code global period "Mlich means all services provided prior, during and following the procedure, 
on the day of the procedure are included in this current RVW of 1.%. 

Furthermore, the urologist grapples ·with OSHA guidelines \\Tien dealing with BCG. For years urologists wen
able to safely deal with BCG without the current restrictive OSHA guidelines, however now, the catheter, 
gown, gloves, masks and all equipment used must be done in accordance with OSHA regulations "Mlich 
increases the time and hassle factor. :Many of these patients have significant irritative bladder symptoms. 
They are often on the telephone "Mlen not in the office and the physician must deal with these symptoms. 
Likewise, the day of the treatment the patient often experiences bladder pain and hematuria "Mlich must be 
dealt with by the urologist - all of these services being included in the current RVW of 1.96. 

'Olemotherapy administration" CPT codes (CPT 1995 pg. 336) - The family of CPT codes for "chemotherapy 
administration includes four codes: 

CPT 96440 - Cherne adrnin 
into pleural cavity, including 

RVW 

thoracentesis 2.37 

CPT 96445- Chemo admin 
into peritoneal cavity, including 
peritoneocentesis 2.20 

CPT 51720 - Bladder instillation 
of anticarcinogenic agent (including 
dention time) 1.96 

CPT 96450- Cherne adrnin 
into CNS (intrathecal, including 
h.nnbar ptm.cture 1.89 

PC PU Total 

.81 .06 3.24 

.98 .09 3.27 

.45 .05 2.46 

.87 .06 2.82 

Clearly code 51720 "fits" '\\here CPT has placed it. Also, clearly, the "Practice Cost" component is much too 
low. 51720 has a practice cost component which is 500/o of the other codes \\ruch are usually done in the 



hospital and invlve therefore NO cost of equipment or supplies. 

Conclmion: Treatment of elderly patients with bladder cancer is not simple. The CMD- recommended RVW 
of 1.10 is arrived at through a flawed rationale based upon incorrect suppositions, nonexistent data and a 
comparison between procedures \\hich are totally unrelated - a diagnosnc spinal procedure compared to a 
therapeutic procedure involving anti-cancer drugs. The AUA recommendation is that this procedure stay at the 
cmrent RVW of 1.96. This, at first glance, may seem high but, once made aware of Vvhat is involved in 
supplying this therapy to the Medicare population (85% of all bladder cancer patients) hopefully, it is 
tmderstood that this is indeed a "bargain" at 1.96 tmits. 



96414-96999 Med1cme 

96414 infusion technique. initiation of prolonged 96542 Chemotherapy injection. subarachnoid or intra-
infusion (more than 8 hours). requiring the ventricular via subcutaneous reservoir. single 
use of a portable or implantable pump or multiple agents 

(For pump or reservoir refilling. see 96520. 96545 Provision of chemotherapy agent 
96530) 

(For radioactive isotope therapy. see 79000-
96420 Chemotherapy administration. intra-arterial; 79999) 

push technique 
96549 Unlisted chemotherapy procedure 

96422 infusion technique. up to one hour 

96423 infusion technique. one to 8 hours. each Special Dermatological adQ.itional hour .. 
Procedures 96425 infusion technique. initiation of prolonged 

infusion (more than 8 hours). requiring the Dermatologic services are typically consultative, 
use of a portable or implantable pump and any of the five levels of consultation (99241-

(For pump or reservoir refilling, see 96520. 
99263) may be appropriate. 

96530) In addition, services and skills outlined under 
Evaluation and Management levels of service ap-

96440 Chemotherapy administration into pleural propriate to dermatologic illnesses should be 
cavity. requiring and including thoracentesis coded similarly. 

96445 Chemotherapy administration into peritoneal (For intralesional injections, see 11900, 11901) 

cavity. requiring and including peritoneocen- (ForTzancksmear, use 87207) 
tesis 

96450 Chemotherapy administration. into CNS (eg. 
96900 Actinotherapy (ultraviolet light) 

intrathecal). requiring and including lumbar 96910 Photochemotherapy: tar and ultraviolet 8 
puncture (Goeckerman treatment) or petrolatum and 

(For intravesical (bladder) chemotherapy 
ultraviolet B 

administration. see 51720) 96912 psoralens and ultraviolet A (PUVA) 

(For insertion of subarachnoid catheter and 96913 Photochemotherapy (Goeckerman and/or 
reservoir for infusion of drug. see 63750. PUVA) for severe photoresponsive dermatoses 
63780; for insertion of intraventricular cathe- requiring at least four to eight hours of care 
ter and reservoir. see 61210. 61215) under direct supervision of the physician 

(96500-96512 have been deleted. To repon. 
(includes application of medication and dress-

see 96408-96414) 
ings) 

Q) 

96999 Unlisted special dermatological service or c 
96520 Refilling and maintenance of portable pump 'u procedure ·--= Q) (96524. 96526 have been deleted. To report, 2: see 96420-96425) 

Physical Medicine and 
96530 Refilling and maintenance of implantable pump Rehabilitation or reservoir 

(Access of pump pan is included in filling of (97000 has been deleted. To repon. use 
implantable pump) 9701 0-97039) 

(96535 has been deleted. To report. see (For muscle testing. range of joint motion. 
96440, 96445) electromyography. see 95831 et seq) 

(96540 has been deleted. To report. see 
96542) 

336 Med1c1ne CPT 1995 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.96 Recommended RVUs: 1.01 Retio: -0.48 I Code: 51720 

Long Descriptor: Bladder iDstillation of ami carcinogenic agent (including dcteution time) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 148,446 Impact: -141023.7 

Sowce: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

51720 

51700 

62270 

62289 

CMD Comment: 

Short Descriptor 

IRRIGATION OF BLADDER 

SPD'lAL FLUID TAP, DIAGNOSTIC 

n.lJECTION rnTO SPD'lAL CANAL 

RVU 

0.88 

1.13 

1.64 

Global 

000 

000 

000 

· procedure involves the same amount of time but less skill and intensity than 1hora.cclnesis. Increment over 51700 should be no 
than that of62289 over 62270 (0.51 RVUs). 

Societies W18hing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trend& Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

53.1 

Age85 

12.5 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

147158 

NonWhite 

3.3 

Trend& Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

29 

QX94 

159012 

Pet in 92 

0.9 

Pet in 94 

0.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Clabns-Level Diagnosis Information: 

51720 

ICD9 

188 

233 

Pet of rune Used 

20 

1.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

2.7 

Chg92_94 

3.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

95.9 

ESRD 

0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.3 

Rtral 

12 

MAUGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

CARCn.lOMAn-1 SITU OF BREAST AND G 

1179 



CMD Comments 
3<h.lun-95 

S9S l.S CYSTITIS 

S99 1.3 OTHER DISORDERS OF URETiiRAAND U 

Hai'VIIrd Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 RatioSh Mfawk92 

S1720 

CMD zzz 000 0.93 1.96 2.11 1.96 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

51720 

CMD 1.96 1.96 2.11 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.01 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

51720 

CMD 000 0.93 12 27 6 

HBIVIIrd Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

51720 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

HaiVIIrd Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1720 

CMD 0 1.01 1.96 ur 3 0.019 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1180 



Al\WSPECIAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDAlE PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
51725 

CPT Code: 51725 Global Period: 000 Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 onlv) 

Current RVW: l.S1 CMD Recommended RVW: 1.10 AUA Smvey RVW: .LBO. 

Medicare Frequency: 26.700 Proposed reduction: 27% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CPI'Descriptor. Simple cystometrogram (CMG) (e.g., spinal manometer) 

Souree and Summary of Comment to Ha'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment. This 
procedwe is oveNalued compared to other diagnostic procedwes. The work is no more than 85095 - bone 
manvw arpiration or 31575 -laryngoscopy. 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

85095 - Bone marrov.~ aspiration only (RVW 1.08) 

31575- laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic (RVW 1.10) 

a INTCAL DESCRIPDOO OF SERYJCE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: 66-year old woman complains of urinary frequency, and urgency with residual urine 
of 120 rnl. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) communicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) coiililllnlicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Calibrate electronic equipment. Insert urodynamic catheter and measure post-void residual urine. Attach fluid 
bag to spinal manometer and three-\vay stop clock. Purge all air bubbles from tubing. Cormect catheter to 
infusion pump. 

Description of Intra-Service Work 
This is an interactive examination between patient and examiner. The procedural steps vary considerably 
depending upon the cystometric findings. Infuse fluid into bladder and record bladder sensations and bladder 
vohnne at predefined physiologic landmarks. Each rise in vesical pressure must be accounted for by careful 
observations. If involuntary detrusor contractions are not demonstrated, assist patient to sitting and/or standing 
position and repeat infusion Check patient for stress incontinence. 

Description of Post-Service \Vork 
some of the following may apply: (I) all post procedt.rre care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 

patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable; (3) interpret results. 



SURVEY DATA: 51725 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLOOICAL ASSQCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 90% (7109) Median RVW: --"""'1.~80"--------

25th Percentile RVW: 1.25 75th Percentile RVW: 2.25 Low: __....5:=:,2 __ High: ....:.l4[..&.lo.OO~-

Median Pre-Service Time: _.,2""'0....r..mm~·,.,.,.ut=es""'------- Median Intra-Service Time: 25 minutes 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 20 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Ttme: 30 minutes 
10 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Tune 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 

Office: 0 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
53670 

CPT Descriptor 
Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystomethroscopy (separate procedure) 

Nmnber of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\WD TO KEY REWRENCE SERVICE(S): 

Low. 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) T J.me - key reference procedures are similar in time to 52000 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONALE 51725 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment that "This procedure is overvalued compared to other 
diagnostic procedures. The work is no more than 85095-bone marrow aspiration or 31575 -laryngoscopy." 
Once again, these are cross-specialty comparisons that bare absolutely no relevance to the procedure in 
question. The error at this point throws all of the other urodynarnic codes into disarray. By way of 
commenting, a bone marrow aspiration takes only a few minutes, a flexible laryngoscopy in the doctor's office 
takes less than one minute; however, our argument is not based on these facts. 

In tmderstanding that there is nothing "simple" about a "simple cystometrogram", in fact, some would argue 
that this is more complex than the so called "complex cystometrogram". Many urodynamic purists feel that 
this is a more accurate procedure which uses a spinal manometer and water. The pre and intra-service work 
descriptions illustrate an interactive relationship between the physician and the patient. 

Global period is '000". This means that all services provided the day of the service, including the procedure 
and all post procedure care including communication with the patient and family are included in the RVW. 
The CMDs have compared this to 85095 bone marrow, aspirntion only; which is an 'XXX" global period. 
There is a great difference between the global concept of XXX vs 000. The XXX means an office visit or any 
other code can be billed on the same day and that the RVWs are for the procedure only and none of the pre 
and post work 

The AUA survey indicated an RVW of 1.80, the current RVW is 1.51. 

Conclusion: The CMD recommendation is flawed because of a misunderstanding of what the procedure 
involves and an overlooking of the different types of global periods. The code should be maintained at its 
current value of 1.51 or possibly increased to 1.80. 



CMD Comments 
3Chlun-95 

1995 RVUs: l.Sl Recommended RVUs: 1.10 Ratio: .(J.27 I Code: 51715 

Long Descriptor: Simple cystDmell'Ogram (CMG) ( eg. spiDal manometer) 

Reference Set ly/nl: 

Sowce: 2 

Reference Services: 

lS1725 

31575 

85095 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Veer: 92 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY 

BONE MARROW ASPIRATION 

Frequency: 26,700 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

1.10 

1.08 

Impact: -10947 

Global 

000 

XXX 

· procedure is overvalued compared to other diagnostic procedures. The work is no more 'than a bone marrow aspiration (code 
85095, RVU 1.05) or laryngoscopy (code 31575, RVU 1.1 ). 

Societies W•hing to Survey: AUA 

Societies W•hing to Comment: ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

50.1 

Age85 

12.2 

NonWhite Female 

62.5 1725 8.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29657 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

23.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

obstetricsi gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

28769 

Pet in 94 

17 

ICD9 Pet of Tone Used 

51725 

344 

595 

2.3 

l.S 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.3 

Chg92_94 

-l.S 

Chg92_94 

·3.3 

PCT_94 

5.4 

88.3 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.3 

OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

CYSTITIS 

Rural 

10.6 

1183 



CMD Comments 

596 3.4 

599 4.7 

600 3.5 

618 1.6 

625 5.4 

788 11.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

172.5 

CMD 26 000 

CMD z:zz 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

.51725 

CMD 1..51 1.51 

CMD 1.51 1.51 1.08 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

51725 

CMD 000 1.40 

Harvard Data: 

30.Jun-95 

OlHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

OlHER DISORDERS OF URETiiRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

PAIN AND OlHER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

SYMPTOMS JNVOL VING URINARY SYST 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

1.51 

1.40 1.51 1.08 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.10 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.10 

Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett 

12 27 

Mfswk92 

1.51 

1.51 

Amacod 

lmppt 

10 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis otfvis 

51725 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

HIIIVIlrd Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd...- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

51725 

CMD 0 1.10 1.51 ur 3 0.032 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1184 



CPT Code: 51726 

Ctnrent RVW: 1. 7 I 

Al\WSPECIAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF REOOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 Source: Hatyard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 1.25 AUA Smvey RVW: L1l 

Medicare Frequency: 108.521 Proposed reduction: ~ Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

51726 

Code not identified as overvalued 

<YI' Descriptor: Complex cystometrogram (e.g., calibrated electronic equipment) 

Solll'Ce and SUIDID3IY of Comment to IK:FA on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment This brings 
this into correct aligrunent with this family of codes. Proportionate reduction to 51725 (see 51725) 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

85095 - Bone marrow, aspiration only (RVW 1.08) 

31575 -laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic (RVW 1.10) 

0 INTCAL DESCRIPUQ~ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: 66-year old woman complains of urinary frequency, and urgency with residual urine 
of 120 ml. · 

Description of Pre-Service WOJ:k 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, 1aboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) cornmmricating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); {3) commtmicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-tcrskin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at \\hi.ch time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Calibrate electronic equipment Insert urodynarnic catheter and measure post-void residual urine. Connect 
catheter to infusion pump and pressure transducer and zero transducer to atmospheric pressure. Purge air 
from tubing. 

Description of lntta-Service Wmk 
This is an interactive examination between patient and examiner. The procedural steps vary considerably 
depending upon the cystometric findings. Infuse fluid into bladder and record bladder sensations and bladder 
volume at predefined physiologic landmarks. Each rise in vesical pressure must be accounted for by careful 
observations. If invoh.mtary detrusor contractions are not demonstrated, assist patient to sitting and/or standing 
position and repeat infusion. Check patient for stress incontinence. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 

patient stabilization, post-operative orders, cornmmrication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-tcrskin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. (3) interpret results. 



SURVEY DATA: 51726 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _ __._79..__ __ Response Rate (%): 92% (7309) 

75th Percentile RVW: _.3....,.00=---

Median RVW: --""'2.""'00...__ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: -~.1 ..... 5~0:....__ Low: _...2!:Llo0.___ High: 5.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: _25"-rom~· !l::!:ut!:lo<.es~---- Median Intra-Service Tune: 30 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 20 mjnutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tnne: 45 minutes 
Low: 10 minutes High: 75 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Tota} Time 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 

Office: o minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICF.(S): 

CPT Descriptor 
1) 

2) 

CPTCocie 
53670 Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedme) 

Number of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING :REVIE\\m TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICF.(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; teclmical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tnne- similar in time to reference procedure 52000. 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Memal effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 

RATIO.~ 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) comments are in error because of a lack of understanding of the steps 
involved in the pre, intra and post work of a complex cystometrogram (see vignette and description of work) 

Based on the flawed reasoning for 51725, the CMDs suggested reducing the code by 27o/o. 

Conclusion: The AUA survey recommends an RVW of 2.00. The AUA recommends to retain the current 
RVW of 1.71. 



CMD Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.71 Recommended RVUa: 1.25 Ra1io: .0.27 I Code: 51726 

Long Descriptor: Complex cystometrogram (eg. calibrated electronic equipment) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sow-ce: 

Reference Services: 

51726 

31575 

85095 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY 

BONE MARROW ASPIRATION 

Frequency: 108,521 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

1.10 

1.08 

Impact: -49919.66 

Global 

000 

XXX 

fhiS brings this into correc:t alignment with this 1iunily of codes. Proponionale reduction to 5 1725 (see above). 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

1726 

Age75 

48.2 

Age85 

10.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ~92 
f1726 114500 

NonWhite 

9.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

57.4 

QX94 

116470 

Pet in 92 

20.1 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

obstetrir::s/gynecology 

urology 

aaims·Level Diagnosis Information: 

16.2 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

344 3.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.9 

Chg92_94 

0.9 

Chg92_94 

-1.9 

PCT_94 

2.3 

5.2 

89.7 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.5 

OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

Rw-al 

9.9 

1185 



CMD Comments 

S9S 

596 3.9 

599 2.8 

600 3.4 

618 1.3 

625 4.1 

788 11.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~1726 

CMD z:zz 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ra1io2h 

51726 

CMD 1.71 1.71 1.23 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

51726 

CMD 000 1.39 

Harvard Data: 

30"un-95 

CYSTITIS 

01HER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

01HER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

PAIN AND 01HER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Hrv1otwk Mtswk95 RatioSh 

1.39 1.71 1.23 

Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.25 

Pret Svclpre ltime Notett 

IS 29 

Mfswk92 

1.71 

Amacod 

lmppt 

10 

Comm Svclimp Sdvis Svdsclvis Sclvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

51726 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1726 

CMD 0 1.25 1.71 ur n 0.030 

' AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1186 



CPT Code: 51741 

Al\WSPEClAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 Somce: Harvard 

51741 

Current RVW: 1.57 CMD Reconnnended RVW: 1.14 AUA Recommended RVW: .l.S1 

Medicare Frequency: 229.207 Proposed reduction: 27% Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Complex moflowmetry (e.g., calibrated electronic equipment) 

Solll'Ce and SUDJIDaJY of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment. This brings 
this inlo comet aligrunenl with this family of codes. Proportionate reduction to 51725 (see 51725) 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

85095 - Bone marrow, aspiration only (RVW 1.08) 

31575- laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic (RVW 1.10) 

0 INTCAL DESCmPilON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette: 73-year old man with symptoms of prostatism. 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedme and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies~ 
mologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) communicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) communicating with the patient to explain the procedme, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) pteparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedme and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Instruct patient on how to use flowmeter. Calibrate and check flowmeter. 

Description of Int:m-Service Work 
Patient voids into flowmeter 

Description of Post-Service Work 
Some of the following may apply: ( 1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable; (3) intetpret results. 

Question patient about the flow to determine if he voided in his usual fashion. 

SURVEY DATA: DID Nar SURVEY 

Specialty: AMER!CA.N lJROLOOICAL ASSQCIA TION 

Sample Size: ___ _ Response Rate (%): __ _ Median RVW: ------

25th Percentile RVW: __ 75th Percentile RVW: Low: __ High: __ 



Median Pre-Service Time: ----- Median Intra-Service Tmte: 51741 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tmte: __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 
Low: High: --

Median Post-Service Tl.IIle: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedme: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY RE((ERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

REIATIOOSIDP OF CODE BEING REVlE\'\ID 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Cmnpare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
,& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 



RATIONAlE 51741 

Carrier :Medical Directors' (CMD) connnents are incorrect. This has been reduced 27% on the basis of the 
flawed thinking for the simple cystometrogram. It should be noted that this is a QOO global period, not an 
.XXX global period 

Conclmion: The AUA recorrnnends retaining the current RVW of 1.57. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: l.S7 Recommended RVUs: 1.14 Ratio: .IJ.27 I Code: 51741 

Long Descriptor: Complex uro1lowmel!y (eg. calibrated elec:trouic equipment) 

Re~ Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

~1741 

31575 

85095 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY 

BONE MARROW ASPIRATION 

Frequency: 229,207 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

1.10 

1.08 

Impact: -98559.01 

Global 

000 

XXX 

tJbiS brings this into c:onect aligoment with this family of codes. Proportionate reduction to S 1725 (see above). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

1741 

Age76 

41.8 

Age85 

6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 CU(92 

F1741 208773 

NonWhite 

10.6 

Female 

14.4 

CU(94 

245252 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

2.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Pet in 94 

1.3 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~1741 

ICD9 

185 

596 

598 

Pet of Tune Used 

2 

3.2 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

5.5 

Chg92 94 

8.4 

Chg92_94 

.IJ.4 

PCT_94 

95.7 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.2 

R&ral 

9.2 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROST ATE 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

URETHRAL STRICTURE 

1195 



CMD Comments 
3Chlun-9S 

599 3.5 OTIIER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

600 13.3 HYPERPLASIA OF PROST ATE 

625 PAIN AND OTiiER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

7&& 7.3 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Da111: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack9S Hrvtotwk Mfswk9S RatioSh Mfswk92 

51741 

CMD zzz 000 1.64 1.57 0.96 1.57 

Harvard Da111: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 RatioS4 Recwk Amacod 

51741 

CMD 1.57 l.S7 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.14 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

51741 

CMD 000 1.64 13 2& 13 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

l51741 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk9S Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1741 

CMD 0 1.14 1.57 ur 3 0.03& 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1196 



CPT Code: 51772 

Current RVW: 1.61 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDAlE PROCESS 
FIV& YEAR REVIEW PRoc::ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ()()() Source: Jian.1rrci 

CMD Recommended RVW: 1.17 AUA Smvey RVW: .1&1. 

Medicare Frequency: 19.529 Proposed reduction: 27% Harvard (Dtmn) RUC Analysis: 

51772 

Code not identified as overvalued 

Q7T DescriJXor. Urethral pressure profile studies (UPP) (urethral closure pressure profile), any technique 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment. This brings 
this into coJTect alignment with this family of codes. Proportionate reduction to 51725 (see 51725) 

Reference code(s) med by CMD: 

85095- Bone marrow; aspiration only (RVW 1.08) 

31575 - laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic (RVW 1.10) 

Q INICAL DESCRIPilON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: 66-year old woman complains of urinary stress incontinence 6 months after 
t.mdergoing an anti-incontinence operation 

Description of Pre-Service W01k 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) comrmmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician. 
anesthesiologist); (3) corrnmmicating v.ith the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at v.trich time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Calibrate electronic equipment Insert urodynamic catheter and measure post-void residual urine. Connect 
catheter to infusion ptnnp, pressure transducer and catheter puller. mo transducer to annospheric pressure. 
Purge air from tubing. 

Description of lntla-SeiVice Work: 
This is an interactive examination between patient and examiner. The procedural steps vary considerably 
depending upon the cystometric findings. Infuse fluid and begin to v.ithdraw catheter tlrrough the urethra and 
record bladder sensations and bladder vohnne at predefined physiologic landmarks. Each rise in urethral 
pressure must be accm.mted for by careful observations and annotated. If invoh.m.tary detrusor contractions 
occm, evidenced by voiding around the catheter, the bladder should be emptied. In some instances, the 
examination needs to be repeated in the sitting and/or standing position. When intra-urethral presstrre is at its 
maximum, then have patient do sustained Valsalva maneuver and several coughs and record changes to 
urethral presst.rres. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
some of the follov.ing may apply: ( 1) all post procedme care on the day of the procedme and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including 'Mitten and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable; (3) interpret results. 



SURVEY DATA: 51772 

Specialty: AMERICAN !JROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 77% (6109) Median RVW: _...._1.7...,.5...__ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: _..6.1.1.......,11.____ 75th Percentile RVW: 2.50 Low: __,.~30"-- High: 4.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: _2=.~0"-'nunw"wmolo!l~es~......-___ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 20 rnintttes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tnne: 15 rninlttes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 30 minutes 
Low. 5 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tnne: Total Tune 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 

Other Hospital: o minmes 

Office: 0 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPICode 
53670 

CPT Descriptor 
Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

Number of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF roDE BEING REVIEWED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tune- key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONAlE 51772 

The Carrier :Medical Directors' (CMD) comment compared this procedure to a simple cystometrogram, urethral 
pressure profile. There is no similarity between the two procedures. The flawed rationale of reducing this 
procedure 27% is inappropriate. 

This is a 000 global period \\hich includes all of the services on the day of the procedure, the procedure itself 
and all of the post service work. An "XXX'' globe for bone marrow aspiration is for the procedure only. The 
AVA's survey suggests a RVW of 1.75. 

Conclusion: The AUA's recommendation is to maintain the cmrent RVW of 1.61. 



CMD Comments 
3Ch.lun-96 

1996 RVUs: 1.61 Recommended RVUs: 1.17 Ratio: -0.27 I Code: 51772 

Long Descriptor: Urethral JIRSSIIR profile studies (UPP) (urethral closure pressure profile), any tectmique 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

~1772 

31575 

85095 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY. 

BOl-."E MARROW ASPIRATION 

Frequency: 19,529 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

1.10 

1.08 

Impact: -8592.76 

Global 

000 

XXX 

jThiS brings this into correct alignment with this family of codes. Proportionale reduction to 5 1725 (see above). 

Socie1ies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Socie1ies W•hing to Comment: ACOG 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

51772 

Age76 

40.6 

Age86 

6.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX9Z 

19494 

NonWhite 

9.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

64.6 

QX94 

21138 

Pet in 9Z 

11.9 

Pctin94 

8.7 

Trends Analysis - Speciatty Mix: 

51772 

Specialty 

group practices 

obstelricslgynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

51772 

344 2.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.6 

Chg9Z_94 

4.1 

Chg9Z_94 

-1.6 

PCT_94 

3.7 

19.5 

73.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.2 

OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

Rural 

8.7 

1199 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

r 
596 3.3 OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

599 2.1 OTHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

600 2.1 HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

618 2.1 GENITAL PROLAPSE 

625 6.3 PAIN AND OTHER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

788 ll.S SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: r._ Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

1772 

CMD zzz 000 1.61 1.61 1.00 1.61 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

~1772 

CMD 1.61 1.61 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.17 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

51772 

CMD 000 1.61 17 26 6 

Harvard Data: 
I 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1772 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm 
Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1772 

I CMD 0 1.17 1.61 ur 3 0.042 I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1200 



Al\WSPEClAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA1E PR<X::ESS 
FIVE-YFAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECX>MMFNDATION 

CPT Code: .... 5u..17~8t,.;.5 __ Global Period: _....,QQQ.....__ __ Somce: RUC reviewed. 1994 

Current RVW: 1.53 Recommended RVW: ___A2_ AUA Smvey RV\V: .1.S3. 

Medicare Frequency: 53.658 Proposed reduction: 73% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

Cl'f DescriJX"Or. Needle electromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urethral sphincter, any technique 

SoliiCe and SUIDID31Y of Comment to HCFA on 1his setvice: 

51785 

Carrier Medical Director comment: lntepretation only. Comparable to EMG of extrocular muscles, 92265 
RVW.081. 

Reference Procedures used bv CMI): 

92265 EMG of extrocular muscles (0.81 RVW) 

OJNICAL DESCRIPIION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: 

Global Period 
XXX 

35- year old man with spinal cord ~my presents with a voiding dysfimction One or two needles ae placed 
in the pelvic floor muscles (external sphincter) to determine whether the muscles arecoordinated dt.rring filling 
and voiding. The tn"Ologist reads the graphic recordings measuring EMG activity dt.rring a series of filling and 
voiding trials. He/she intezprets the level of activity and determines whether the muscle activity is increasing 
and decreasing at appropriate times. 

Description of Pre-Setvice Worlc 

see vignette 

Description of Int!a-Setvice Worlc 

see vignette 

Description of Post-Service Worlc 

see vignette 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Urological Association 

Sample Size: _ _..5=0 __ _ Response Rate(%): 58% Median RVW: 1.55 

25th Percentile RVW: 1 .54 75th Percentile RVW: _LM_ Low: _,]J)_ High: 3.20 

Median Pre-Service Tune: 10 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 50 minutes Lov.r: 5 minutes 
High: 60 minutes 



Median Post-Service Tune: Iota] Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 
. 
ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPICode 

1) 51784 

/ 2) 51726 

CPT Descriptor 

Electromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urethral 
sphincter, other than needle, any teclmique 

Complex cystometrogram 

RVW 

1.53 

1.73 

ml.ATIONSBIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; teclmical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tlllle - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 

RATIONALE 

This service has already been through the RUC process in 1994. The result was a tmanamous vote for the 
cmrent work value 

Also, the CMDs used an XXX procedure as a reference code rather than a 000. 

Conclusion: 

Retain the current RVW of 1.53 



0 

CMD Comments 
3o..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: l.S3 Recommended RVUs: 0.42 Ratio: -0.73 I Code: 51785 

Long Descriptor: Needle e1oc:tromyography studies (EMG) of anal or urethral spbillc:ter, mytecimique 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 53,658 

So...-ce: 11 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

RVU 

151785 

92265 EYE MUSCLE EVALUATION 0.81 

CMD Comment: 

fterpretation on)y. Comparable to EMG of extraocular muscles (code 92265, RVU 0.81). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP.MR, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Benaficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

1785 51.5 13 7.9 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

1 axs2 
p1785 46680 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

65.7 

QX94 

58894 

Pet in 92 

16.8 

Pet in 94 

11.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1785 

Specialty 

general surgery 

~medicine 

obstetric::&'gyneco1ogy 

other nonphysician prov 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.8 

Chg92_94 

12.3 

Chg92_94 

-2.9 

PCT_94 

2.5 

6.2 

6.7 

4.2 

73.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.3 0.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: -59560.38 

Global 

XXX 

Rwal 

6.9 

1203 



CMD Comments 

344 2.6 

S96 2.7 

S99 1.9 

600 1.6 

62S 3.1 

728 4.8 

788 11.8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~178S 

CMD zzz 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h 

~1785 

CMD l.S3 l.S3 0.97 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw 

S1785 

CMD 000 1.57 

Harvard Data: 

30""un-95 

OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF URETIJRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, LIGAMENT, AN 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h 

l.S7 l.S3 0.97 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.42 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

14 30 

Mf&wk92 

1.53 

Amacoc:l 

lmppt 

14 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~178S 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdtr Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1785 

CMD 0 0.42 l.S3 ur 3 0.031 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1204 



CPT Code: 51792 

Ctnrent RVW: 1.10 

Medicare Frequency: m 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROC'ESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 

CMD Recommended RVW: .59 

Proposed reduction: 46% 

Source: Harvard 

AUA Smvey RVW: .LID 

Harvard (Thmn) RUC Analysis: 

51792 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT DescriJX,or: Stimulus-evoked response (e.g., measurement ofbulboca- vemosus reflex latency time) 

So1.1rt:e and SU1DID31Y of Comment to HO'A on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment. 
Interpretation only. Comparable to 95935- ''H' or "F' reflex study, by electrodiagnostic testing. The 
procedw-e is less exte~ive than 95925 - Somatose~ory testing (e.g. cerebral-evoked potentials), one or more 
neJVes (because 95925 typicdly involves testing more nerves). 

Reference codes med by CMD: 

95935 - ''H' or ''F' reflex study, by electrodiagnostic testing (RVW 0.59) 

95925- Somatosensory testing (e.g. cerebral-evoked potentials), one or more nerves (RVW 0.81) 

QJNTCAL DESCRIPIIQ~ OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: 65-year old male complaining of impotence with kno\\n diabetes mellitus and mild 
Parkinsonism 

Description of Pre-Service Wolk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedme until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) communicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) commmricating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedme 
suite. AUach multiple electrodes to the penis and anm. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at 
'MUch time the decision to provide the procedme is made. 

Description of lntm-Service Wolk 
Stimulate penis and record all results of bulbocavemosis reflex latency time. Repeat this procedure a 
minimum of ten (1 0) times. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
Some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, commmrication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

Print out report and explain results to the patient. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMER.ICA...N UROLOOICAL .A.SSOCL.<\ TION 

Sample Size: __ 7""""9 __ _ Response Rate(%): 100% MedianRVW: 1.20 



25th Percentile RVW: __:]_2_ 75th Percentile RVW: __2.li. Low: _AQ__ High: 3.50 51792 
Median Pre-Service Tune: 15 minutes Median Intra-Service Tune: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 
Low: 5 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 10 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 

Other Hospital: o minutes 

Office: 0 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICF.(S): 

CPT Descriptor 
1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

76872 Echography, transrectal 

Nmnber of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
2.01 

.69 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\WD 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tune- key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2 of 5 
Technical skill and and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONAl£ 51792 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) compare this to electro-diagnostic testing. This is inappropriate. We 
find it hard to believe that the CMDs had a true familiarity with this procedure. The AUA is in complete 
disagreement that our procedure is less extensive than 95925. Also, this code is of very low frequency being 
billed only 929 in one year. This would mean that only one out of every nine urologists does this procedure 
once a year. 

The iJobal period for 51792 is 000. which means that all services provided the day of the procedure, the 
procedure itself and all after service work (explaining procedure and results to the patient and family) are 
included in the RVW. In contrast, the reference procedures 95925 and 95935 are both XXX ~obal period 
procedures. The work ·values for these procedures do not include any of the pre service work or post service 
work performed that day and the physician can bill additionally for any other services involved. 

The AUA survey of 1.20 is extremely close to the current RVW of 1.10. 

Conclmion: The AUA recommends maintaining the current RVW of 51792 at 1.10. 



CMD Comments 
30-.. hm-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.1 Recommended RVUs: 0.59 Ra1io: ~.46 I Code: 51792 

Long Descriptor: Stimulus evoked response (eg. measurement ofbulbocavemosus reflex latency time) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

51792 

95925 

95935 

CMO Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Sh«t Descriptor 

SOMATOSENSORY TESTING 

"H" OR "F' REFLEX STIJDY 

Frequency: 929 Impact: -473.79 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU Global 

0.81 XXX 

0.59 XXX 

lnterpreta1ion only. Comparable to 95935. The procedure is less exleosive than 95925 as 95925 typic:ally involves testing more nerves. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPMR 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnforme1ion: 

Age75 

22.2 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

22.2 

Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1792 
QX92 

914 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

10.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

51792 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstdricsl gynecology 

rehabilitation medicine 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

44.4 

QX94 

936 

Pet in 94 

10.7 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

27.8 

Chg92_94 

1.2 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

2.4 

5.6 

14.5 

12.6 

62.4 

ESRO 

0 

AD_RO 

0 

Rural 

0 

1207 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

' ICD9 Pet of Tane Used ICD9 Descriptor 

51792 

211 2.8 BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OlliER PARTS 0 

344 2.8 OTiiER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

355 2.8 MONONEURITIS OF LOWER LIMB AND U 

569 2.8 OlliER DISORDERS OF INTESTINE 

607 8.3 DISORDERS OF PENIS 

728 2.8 DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, UGAMENT, AN 

787 5.6 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING DIGESTIVE SYS 

788 2.8 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

51792 

CMD z:zz 000 1.34 1.10 0.82 1.10 

Harvard De1a: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

lS1792 

CMD 1.10 1.10 0.82 1.00 1.00 1.00 O.S9 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 HMDtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

51792 

CMD 000 1.34 10 • 13 9 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~1792 

CMD • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

51792 

CMD • 0 O.S9 1.10 ur 3 0.071 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1208 



CPT Code: 51795 

Current RVW: 1.53 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OFREa>MMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 Somce: Harvard 

Recommended RVW: 1.11 

Medicare Frequency: 24.154 Proposed reduction: 27% 

AUA Smvey RV\V: .LS3. 

Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

51795 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CYf Descripor. Voiding pressure studies (VP); bladder voiding pressure, any technique 

Sol.D'Ce and SUD11D31Y of Comment to HCFA on this service: This brings this inJo correct aligrunenJ with this 
family of codes. Prop:>rtionate reduction to 51725 (see also 51725) 

Reference code(s) used by 0\ID: 

85095 - Bone marrow; aspiration only (RVW 1.08) 

31575- laryngoscopy, flexible fiberoptic; diagnostic (RVW 1.10) 

0 INICA.L DESCRIPUOO OF SERVICE: 

VJ.gDette Used in Smvey: 69-year old man complains of urinary frequency, urgency, weak stream and a post 
void residual urine of 210 mi. 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the St.rrgery or diagnostic procedure tmtil the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) connmmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) connnunicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for St.rrgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or eValuation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Calibrate electronic equipment. Insert urodyilamic catheter and measure post-void residual urine. Connect 
catheter to infusion pmnp and pressure transducer and zero transducer to atmospheric pressure. Purge air from 
tubing. 

Description of Jntm..Service Work 
This is an interactive examination between patient and examiner. The procedural steps vary considerably 
depending UJX>n the cystornetric findings. Infuse fluid into bladder and record bladder sensations and bladder 
volmne at predefined physiologic landmarks. Ask the patient to try to void when he feels full. Each rise in 
vesical pressure must be accmmted for by careful observations to distinguish detrusor contractions from rises 
in abdominal presSt.rre. 

If detrusor contractions are not demonstrated, assist patient with provocative maneuvers such as ttrrning on 
nmning water or helping him relax. If still unable to void, tenninate the examination. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
some of the following may apply: ( 1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable; (3) interpret results 



SURVEY DATA: 51795 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate(%): 100% Median RVW: _2 . .,.,00"'------

25th Percentile RVW: 1.22 75th P~tile RVW: ....&!=2~.75"'---- Low: .50 High: 6.00 

Median Pre-Service Tliile: --=20 .......... rnmut:..,.· ~es~---- Median Intra-Service Tune: 25 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tliile: 20 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 
Low: 5 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 

Other Hospital: o minutes 

Office: 0 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
53670 

CPT Descriptor 
Catheterization, urethra; simple 

52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

Number of Visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

0 visits 

RVW 
.50 

2.01 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BElNG REVJE\.\ED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement;- technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Time - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 2.5 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 

RATIONAlE 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) compared 51795 to the cystometrogram and reduced our code 27% to 
bring this into correct alignment once again using bone marrow aspiration as a reference procedure. 51795 is 
a .QQQ global period procedure and bone marrow aspiration is an XXX global period procedure. Understanding 
the global period difference will explain that all pre, intra and post service work is included in the RVW, 
'\\hereas the bone marrow aspiration has a globe of XXX and none of that work is included The physician 
may bill extra 

The AUA survey results revealed a value of 2.00 RVWs. 

Conclmion: The AUA recommends maintaining the current RVW of 1.53. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.53 Recommended RVUs: 1.11 Ratio: -0.27 I Code: 51795 

Long Descriptor: Voiding pressure SUldics (VP); bladder voiding pressure, any t.edmique 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

51795 

31575 

85095 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

DIAGNOSTIC LARYNGOSCOPY 

BONE MARROW ASPIRATION 

Frequency: 24,154 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

1.10 

1.08 

Impact: -10144.68 

Global 

000 

XXX 

fi1IiS brings this iDlo correct aligomeut with this family of codes. Proportionate reduction to 5 1725 (see above). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~e 

1795 45.5 10.1 8.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

i 
QX92 

F1795 17707 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

53.5 

QX94 

24842 

Pet in 92 

9.1 

Pet in 94 

6.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1795 
I 

Specialty 

group practices 

obstelricslgyncc:ology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

344 2.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

18.4 

Chg92_94 

-1.2 

PCT_94 

2.4 

7.6 

86.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.6 . 

ICD9 Descriptor 

OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

Rural 

11.6 

1211 



CMD Comments 

S96 4.9 

S99 2.9 

600 3.S 

618 l.S 

625 3.9 

788 12.9 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~1795 

CMD zzz 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

Sl79S 

CMD 1.53 l.S3 0.79 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

Sl795 

CMD 000 1.94 

Harvard Dam: 

30...Jun-95 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

SYMPTOMS n-.'VOLVING URINARY SYST 

Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Ratio5h 

1.94 l.S3 0.79 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.11 

Pret Svdpre hime No ten 

13 • 27 

Mfswk92 

l.S3 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

11 

Comm Svdimp ScMs SvdscMs ScMsdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

lsl795 

CMD • 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Dam: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

51795 

CMD • 0 1.11 l.S3 ur 3 0.053 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1212 



CPT Code: 51797 

Current RVW: 1.60 

Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PR~ 
F'IV& YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIOO" 

Global Period: 000 Source: Hatyard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 1.17 AUA Smvey RVW .1.®. 

Medicare Frequency: 17,966 Proposed reduction: 27% Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: 

51797 

Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descriptor. Voiding pressure studies (VP); intra-abdominal voiding pressure (AP) (rectal, gastric, 
intraperitoneal) 

Souree and SUIDIDalY of Comment to Ha'A on this seiVice: This brings this into correct aligrunent with this 
family of codes. Proportionate reduction to 51725 (see above) 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

94010- Spirometry, including graphic record, total and timed vital capacity, expiratory flow rate 
measurement(s), and/or maximal voluntary ventilation. (RVW 0.17) 

94160- Vital capacity screening tests; total capacity, with timed forced expiratory volume (state duration), and 
peak flow rate. (RVW 0.18) 

94370 - Detennination of airway closing volmne, single breath tests (RVW 0.26) 

94375- Respiratory flow voltnne loop (RVW 0.31) 

51797 - Voiding pressure studies (VP); intra-abdominal voiding pressure (AP) (rectal, gastric, intraperitoneal) 
(RVW 1.60) 

Q JNICAL illSCRIP1100" OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Swvey: 69-year old man complains of tninary frequency, urgency, weak stream and a post 
void residual urine of 210 ml. 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Worlc 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) colllllRlilicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) communicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Calibrate electronic equipment. Insert urodynamic catheter into bladder and measure post-void residual urine. 
Insert urodynarnic catheter into rectum. Cormect urinary uryodynamic catheter to infusion pmnp. Cormect 
both catheters to respective pressure transducers and zero transducers to annospheric pressure. Purge air from 
tubing. 

Description of IntnrSeiVice Wmk 
This is an interactive examination betv.'eell patient and examiner. The procedural steps vary considerably 
depending upon the cystometric findings. Infuse fluid into bladder and record bladder sensations and bladder 
volume at predefined physiologic landmarks. Ask the patient to try to void when he feels full. Each rise in 
vesical pressure must be accounted for by careful observations to distinguish detrusor contractions from rises 



51797 
in abdominal pressme. If detrusor contractions are not demonstrated, assist patient with provocative 
maneuvers such as turning on nmning water or helping him relax. If still t.mable to void, terminate the 
examination. During study, record intravesical pressme and abdominal pressme (rectal); subtract abdominal 
pressure recorded from the total intravesical pressme and record the true detrusor pressure during voiding. 

Description of Post-Setvice Work: 
some of the following may apply: ( 1) all post procedtn'e care on the day of the procedtn'e and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, commtmication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable; (3) interpret results. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSQCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: --=-2 . ....,00.....__ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.50 75th Percentile RVW: 3.0 Low: ......:-6~5:....,..__ High: _,.6 ...... 5""'"0 __ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 20 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc TJ.IDe: 21.25 minutes 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Tune: 40 minutes 
Low: 5 minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service TJ.IDe: Total Tune 

Day of Procedure: 15 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 

Other Hospital: o minutes 

· Office: 0 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor 
1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
52000 Cystourethro~py (separate procedure) 

53670 Catheterization, urethra; simple 

Nmnber of Visits 

0 yisits 

0 yisits 

0 visits 

RVW 
2.01 

.50 

RELATI~SHIP OF CODE BEING R.EVIEMD 10 KEY REFmENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Time - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 2 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 1 of 5 



RATIONAlE 51797 

The Carrier Medical Directors' {CMD) comment that "the proposed reduction of 27% brings this into correct 
alignment with this family of codes." This procedure is totally unrelated to a cystometrogram A review of 
the intra service work will make this extremely clear. A urodynamic catheter is placed into the rectum, and 
simultaneous readings are made of the abdominal and voiding pressures, "Mrich is completely different than a 
cystometrogram 

The global period for 51797 is 000. The CMDs have overlooked global periods again. All of the CMD 
reference procedtrres, including 94010, 94160, 94370, and 94375 have XXX global periods. 

Conclusion: The AUA survey results were 2.00 RVWs. The AUA reconunends maintaining the cmrent 
RVWs at 1.60. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.6 Recommended RVUs: 1.17 Ra1io: -0.27 I Code: 51797 

Long Descriptor: Voiding pressure studies (VP); intra-abdominal voiding pressure (AP) (rectal, gastric. imnperitoneal) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

~1797 

51797 

94010 

94160 

94370 

94375 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 17,966 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

IN'I'R.AABDOMINAL PRESSURE TEST 

BREATHING CAPACTIY TEST 

VITAL CAPACITY SCREENING 

BREATii AIRWAY CLOSING VOLUME 

RESPIRATORY FLOW VOLUME LOOP 

RVU 

1.60 

0.17 

0.18 

0.26 

0.31 

Impact: -7725.38 

Global 

000 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

· brings this into correct alignment with this family of codes. Proponionale reduction to S 1725 (see above). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

1797 

Age75 

42.1 

Age85 

5.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 
f51797 

QX92 

12639 

NonWhite 

10.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

52 

QX94 

18960 

I 
isi797 
! 

Pet in 92 

12.1 

Pet in 94 

9.5 

' 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
151797 
I 

I 

Specialty 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

rehabilitation medicine 

urology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

13.3 

Chg92_94 

22.5 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

PCT_94 

2.8 

S.S 

2.9 

85.7 

ESRD 

0.9 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Rlrlll 

5.1 

1213 



CMD Comments 
30'-'un-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~1797 

344 3.3 OTiiER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

596 5 OTiiER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

599 2.1 OTiiER DISORDERS OF lJR.E1liR.A AND U 

600 2 HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

625 3.6 PAIN AND OTiiER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

788 13.3 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~1797 

CMD zzz 000 1.99 1.60 0.80 1.60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

51797 

CMD 1.60 1.60 0.80 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.17 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

51797 

CMD 000 1.99 13 * 35 11 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1797 

CMD * 0.0 0 0.0 * 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1797 

CMD * 0 1.17 1.60 ur 3 0.041 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1214 



M-WSPFOAL1Y SOClE1Y RVS UPDA1E PR<>CESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PRoc:ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
52007 

CPT Code: 52007 Global Period: _,()()()......_ __ Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 onlv) 

Current RVW: 3.02 CMD Recommended RVW: 2.37 AUA Smvey RVW: 4.50 

Medicare Frequency: .1..212 Proposed reduction: 22% Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CPT Descripor. Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral catheterization, with or without irrigation, instillation, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service; with brush biopsy of ureter and/or renal pelvis 

Source and Sunmmy of Comment to HQ"A on fuis seJVice: Brush biopsy involves negligible work beyond 
ureteral catheterization; bronchoscopy and GI endoscopy values do not increase in value if brushings are done. 

Reference codes used by CMD: 

52005 - Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral catheterization, with or without irrigation, instillation, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service (RVW 2.37) 

31622- Bronchoscopy, diagnostic, (flexible or rigid), with or without cell washing or brushing 
RVW2.80) . 

QINIC\L DES~ OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 72-year old man with a 100 +pack per year history of cigarette smoking has a 
filling defect in the upper left ureter. 

Description of Pre-SeJVice Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) connmmicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) comrrnmicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Jntr.rSeiVice Work 
The patient is under general anesthesia Cystoscopy is performed and the left ureteral orifice is identified and 
under fluoroscopy, a brush biopsy catheter is positioned (vvith contrast) at the site of the lesion. After several 
attempts, small fragments of tissue are obtained and placed in formalin. 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work 
some of the following may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" "vork in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AMERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: __ 7'""'8 __ _ Response Rate(%): 99% (78/79) Median RVW: ......::r.:4-~50o!...----



25th Percentile RVW: ...... 3:...:..84'-'-- 75th Percentile RVW: 5.50 
52007 

Low: _...2 ........ 40'"'----- High: 10.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: ..... 3 .... 7=.5'-"mm ..... ·~ut;:.:.es,.__ ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 45 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 30 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 minutes 
Low: 18 minutes High: 120 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Nmnber of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Office: 0 minutes 0 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SF.RVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 2.01 

2) 52337 Cystourethroscopy, with ureteroscopy and/or pyeloscopy 7.97 
(includes dilation of the ureter and/or pyeloureteral jtmction 
by any method); with lithotripsy 

3) 52235 Cystourethroscopy with fulguration (including cryosurgery or 5.45 
laser surgery) and/or resection of :rvtEDIUM bladder n.nnor(s) 
(2 to 5 em) 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE\\m 10 KEY REFEmNCE SF.RVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) T nne - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
T ecbnical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 2 of 5 



RATIONAlE 52007 

The Carrier Medical Directors (CMD) comment states, "Brush biopsy involves negligible work beyond ureterc.. 
catheterization; bronchoscopy and GI endoscopy values do not increase in value if brushings are done." 

The comparison to bronchoscopy is inappropriate. Bronchoscopy is performed mainly in the physicians' office 
or the procedure room of an outpatient ASC under local anestbesia 

A brush biopsy of the ureter is done in the cmernting mom under general or spinal anesthesia with a 
fluomscQpic unit The description of the patient in pre, intra and post service work for the survey outline this 
well. For the CMDs to state that this involves "negligible work beyond ureteral catheterization" shovvs a 
mistm.derstanding of the procedure. A ureteral catheter with a small biopsy brush must be positioned under 
fluoroscopy and repeatedly removed and reinserted and repositioned. The CMDs do not seem to be aware of 
this much makes their assumptions incorrect 

The AUA survey of 4.50 RVWs and the reference procedures chosen by the surveyees are appropriate. 

Conclmion: The AUA recommends increasing RVWs for this procedure to 4.50. 



CMD Comments 
30.Jun-96 

1996 RVUs: 3.02 Recommended RVUs: 2.37 Ratio: -0.22 I Code: 52007 

Long Descrip10r: Cystouretbroscopy, with ureteral calbcterizati<m, with or without Urigati<m, instilla1i<m, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service; with brush biopsy of 'lllder audlor reoa1 pelvis 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 1,276 Impact: -829.4 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

52007 

31622 

52005 

DIAGNOSTIC BRONCHOSCOPY 

CYSTOSCOPY & URETER CATiiETER 

2.80 

2.37 

000 

000 

CMD Comment: 

Brush,biopsy involves negligible work beyond ureteral catheterization; brouc:boscopy and GI endoscopy values do not increase in value 
ifbrushings are done. 

Societies WIShing 10 Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing 10 Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

2007 

Age76 

40 

Age86 

10 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1527 

NonWhite 

18.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

32.5 

QX94 

1418 

Pet in 92 

48 

Pet in 94 

44 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~2007 

ICD9 

188 

189 

Pet of rune Used 

5.6 

1.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

5 

Chg92_94 

-3.6 

Chg92_94 

-2 

PCT_94 

94.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

10.5 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AN 

1219 



CMD Comments 

233 1.3 

236 1.3 

239 2.5 

S92 1.9 

598 1.9 

599 8.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

.52007 

CMD 000 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

52007 

CMD 3.02 3.02 0.69 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

52007 

CMD 000 4.36 

Harvard Data: 

30..Jun-95 

CARCINOMA IN SllU OF BREAST AND G 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NA1URE 

CALCULUS OF KIDNEY AND URETER 

URE1iiRAL STRIC1URE 

O!HER DISORDERS OF URElliRA AND U 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

4.36 3.02 0.69 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 2.37 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

21 48 

Mfswk92 

3.02 

Amacocl 

lmppt 

20 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~2007 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

2007 

I CMD 0 2.37 3.02 ur 3 0.069 
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Al\WSPEOAL'IY SOClEIY RVS UPDATE PR~ 
FIV& YEAR REVIEW PR<X:ESS 

SUMMARY OF REa>MMENDATION 
52275 

CPT Code: 52275 

Current RVW: 4.70 

Global Period: 000 

CMD Reconnnended RVW: 4.01 

Source: HCEA Assigned (1992 only) 

AUA Smvey RVW: 4.70 

Medicare Frequency: 3.444 Proposed reduction: ~ Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as ovenra}ued 

CPT Descriptor: Cystourethroscopy, with internal methrotomy; male 

Source and Summuy of Comment to HCFA on this service: The present RVW is nearly double the base 
c;ystourethroscQJJY code. Peiformance in a male mqy be more difficult but the difference in work should be as 
great. 

Reference code(s) med by CMD: 

52005 - Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral catheterization, v.~th or withom irrigation, instillation, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service (RVW 2.37) 

CUNICAL DESCRIPllON OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: 67-year old man with long history of pan-urethral stricture disease. 

Description of Pre-Service Work 

Includes services providerl from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 
procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory srudies and 
urologic x-rays before the procerlure; (2) commmricating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) commtmicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Intla-SeiVice Work 

The patient is under general anesthesia A four French filiform is passed to the bladder. A LeForte somd is 
passed to the bladder and the strictures are dilated up to 20 French. The Otis urethrotome is inserted into the 
methra, opened to 35 French and the blade is withdrawn. The procedure is repeaterl at 3,6,9 and 12:00. A 
22 French Foley catheter is placed to straight drainage. 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work 

some of the follov.mg may apply: ( 1) all post procedme care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, commmrication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: AT\1ERICA.N UROLOOIC.AL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate(%): 1000/o Median RVW: _4...:..:.·=50"-----



25th Percentile RVW: 3.75 75th Percentile RVW: 5.00 
52275 

Low: _.,2.._..7_2__ High: __.7 ........ 5..._0 __ 

Median Pre-Service Time: .... 3'-l.!:O...&Jmml.!!'·w.utes~---- Median Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 30 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 45 minutes 
Low: IS minutes High: 60 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Office: o minutes 0 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 52283 Cystourethroscopy, with steroid injection into stricture 3.74 

2) 52235 Cystourethroscopy with fulgmation (including cryosurgery 5.45 
or laser surgery) and/or resection of MEDIUM bladder ttnnor(s) 

3) 52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) (2 to 5 em) 2.01 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWFD 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. -

1) Tune- key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
:Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 2 of 5 



RATIONAlE 52275 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) argue that "the present RVW is nearly double the base 
cystourethroscopy code. Perfonnance in a male may be more difficult, but the difference in work should not 
be that great" This comment shows a lack of understanding of what is involved. This procedure has nothing 
to do with a cystourethroscopy. It is done with an instnnnent that bares no relation whatsoever to a 
cystoscope. This is done with an Otis Urethratome which is greatly different than a cystoscope. This is a 
blind procedure - not a visual procedure. 

Fmthennore, comparison has been made to the female urethrotomy code. This procedure is rarely indicated or 
done in women. The CMD rationale is inappropriate and to compare this to a cystoscopy, which is a visual 
examination of the interior of the bladder is incorrect This procedure involves cutting scar tissue in the male 
urethra 

The AUA survey shows an RVW of 4.50, remarkably similar to the current RVW of 4.70. 

Conclmion: The AUA recommends maintaining the current RVW of 4.70. 



CMD Comments 
3Chhm-95 

1995 RVUa: 4.7 Recommended RVUa: 4.01 Ra1io: -0.15 I Code: 52275 

Long Descriptor: Cystouretbroscopy, with iDterna1 urethrotomy; male 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 3,444 Impact: -2376.36 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

~2275 

52005 CYSTOSCOPY & URETER CATimTER 2.37 000 

CMD Comment: 

e present RVU is nearly double the base cystouretbroscopy code. Perfonnance in a male may be more diflicuh but di1ference should 
ot be as great 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

46.5 11.1 17.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4142 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

3774 

Pet in 92 

39.8 

Pet in 94 

31.2 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

2275 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group practices 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

I ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 
I 
:51275 

I 
185 3.8 

188 1.8 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

12.1 

Chg92_94 

-4.5 

Chg92_94 

-4.3 

PCT_94 

3 

2.1 

94.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

JCD9 Descriptor 

R ... l 

12.2 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

1225 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~2275 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~2275 

CMD 

593 

596 

598 

599 

600 

788 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

4.70 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

52275 

CMD 000 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

000 

4 

14.9 

4 

5.6 

1.5 

Pack95 

000 

Mfswk94 Ra1io2h 

4.70 1.09 

Hrvtatwk Natetw 

432 

30.Jun-95 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

URETHRAL STRlcnJRE 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF URETHRA. AND U 

HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

4.32 4.70 1.09 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 4.01 

Pret Svdpre hi me Natett 

19 31 

Mfswk92 

4.70 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

25 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

::>2275 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdaffd Oftvdur Law_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

52275 

CMD 0 4.01 4.70 ur 3 0.108 
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Al\WSPEOAL1Y SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E l'ROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PRDC:ESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATIQ~ 
52276 

CPT Code: ..... 5:.:.22:.L7~6 __ Global Period: 000 Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 on]v) 

Current RVW: --"'-3.""93'---- CMD Recommended RVW: ~ AUA Smvey RVW: .5.00 

Medicare Frequency: 14.720 Proposed reduction: .u>& Haivard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

CYf Descriptor. Cystourethroscopy, with direct vision internal methrotomy 

Souree and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Reduction prop:;rtionate to reduction in 52275 
(see also 52275) 

Reference code(s) used by CMD: 

52005 - Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral catheterization, with or withmn irrigation, instillation, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service (RVW 2.37) 

0Th1CAL DESCRIPIIQN OF SERVICE: 

VIgnette Used in Smvey: A 52:-year old man with multiple sclerosis and a neurogenic bladder is on 
intermittent self catheterization He has developed a bulbous urethral stricture. 

Description of Pre-Service Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure tmtil the time of the 
procedme and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) connnunicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) communicating with the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedme and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at which time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Intm-Service Wolk 
Patient is tmder general anesthesia. Urethroscopy is done with the 20 French visual methrotome. A four 
French ureteral catheter is· passed through the stricture. The blade of the urethrotome is used to cut the 
stricture at 3,6,9 and 12:00. Bleeding is minimal. A number 20 catheter is placed to straight drainage. 

Description of Post-Service Wolk 
some of the following may apply: ( 1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedme and if applicable 
patient stabiliza.tion, post-operative orders, connnunication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

Discharge patient home \Vith catheter. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Al\.1ERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIA.TION 

Sample Size: 79 Response Rate(%): 100% Median RVW: _..5.....,.0"""0.___ ___ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ...... 3""".9"""8 __ 75th Percentile RVW: _..5...,.3=5 __ Low: --=::.:2 . ..._97.___ High: 9.00 



Median Pre-Service Tnne: 30 minutes Median Intra-Service Tnne: 35 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 
Low: 10 minutes High: 75 minutes 

Median Post-Service Tnne: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

75th Percentile Intra-Svc Tune: 45 minutes 

Total Time Number of Visits 

30 minutes 

0 minutes 0 visits 

0 minutes 0 visits 

o minutes 0 visits 

1) 52283 Cystourethroscopy, vvith steroid injection into stricture 

2) 52235 Cystourethroscopy with fulgmation (including cryosurgery or 
laser surgery) and/or resection of MEDIUM bladder tt.nnor(s) 
(2 to 5 em) 

3) 52000 Cystourethroscopy (separate procedure) 

RE!ATI~SIDP OF CODE BEING REVIE'MD 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

52276 

RVW 
3.74 

5.45 

2.01 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tnne- key reference procedure 52235 is similar in time. 

2) Intensity- key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Teclmical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 2 of 5 



RATIONALE 52276 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) comment that "Reduction proportionate to reduction in 52275 (see alSl 
52275)" is inappropriate. That procedure is a nonvisual, blind procedure. 52276 is a more difficult procedme 
involving endoscopic equipment, visualization of the strictme and use of video equipment. This takes more 
skill and is more complex than 52275. 

The AUA survey of 5.00 RVWs is appropriate. 

Conclusion: The AUA recommends increasing current R.VWs from 3.93 to 5.00. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: Sl276 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Soarce: 2 

Reference Services: 

52276 

1996 RVUa: 3.93 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

3Chlun-96 

R-mmencled RVUs: 3.43 Ra1io: -0.13 

Frequency: 14,720 Impact: -7360 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU Global 

52005 CYSTOSCOPY & URETER CATiiETER 2.37 000 

CMD Comment: 

!Reduction proportionate to reduction in 52275 (see above) 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 Age85 Non~ 

~2276 55.7 14.3 20.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2276 
QX92 

16419 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

1.2 

QX94 

15920 

Pet in 92 

43.1 

Pet in 94 

35.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnfonna1ion: 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

~2276 

185 2.7 

188 1.2 

596 6.8 

598 17.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.5 

Chg92_94 

-4 

PCT_94 

97.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rwal 

16 

MAJ.lGNANT NEOPLASM OF PROST ATE 

MAJ.lGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

OlEER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

URETIIRAL STRICTI.TRE 

1229 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

599 2.5 OTiiERDISORDERS OF URETiiRAAND U 

600 2.2 HYPERPLASIA OF PROSTATE 

788 2.4 SYMPTOMS n-NOL VING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

52276 

CMD 000 000 3.61 3.93 1.09 3.93 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

2276 

CMD 3.93 3.93 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.43 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

52276 

CMD 000 3.61 20 32 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~2276 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Har.vard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~2276 

CMD 0 3.43 3.93 ur 3 0.081 
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Al\WSPF.OALlY SOClEIY RVS UPDA1E PROCESS 
FJVE.. YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
52277 

CPT Code: 52277 Global Period: ~ooo~-- Source: HCFA Assigned (1992 onlv) 

Current RVW: ~6...._..1""""7 __ 

Medicare Frequency: 294 

CMD Recommended RVW: 3.44 AUA Smvey RVW:..l.S! 

Proposed reduction: 44% Harvard (Durm) RUC Analysis: 
Code not identified as overvalued 

(]7f Descripor. Cystourethroscopy, with resection of external sphincter (sphincterotomy) 

Souree and Sununmy of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Director comment Increment 
of work over 52000 is the same as for sphincterotomy or ablation over ERCP 

Reference code(s) used by CMD 

52005 - Cystourethroscopy, with ureteral catheterization, with or without irrigation, instillation, or 
ureteropyelography, exclusive of radiologic service (RVW 2.37) 

43260- Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ER.CP); diagnostic, with or without collection of 
specimen(s) by brushing or washing (separate procedure) (RVW 5.96) 

43262 - Endoscopic retrograde cholangiopancreatography (ER.CP); with sphincterotomy/papillotomy 
(RVW 7.39) 

OlNICAL DEScmrnON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Swvey: 38-year old male quadriplegic with urinary retention and rectnren.t episodes of 
autonomicdysrefle~a 

Description of Pre-Service Work 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery or diagnostic procedure until the time of the 

procedure and may include: (1) obtaining and reviewing records or previous history, laboratory studies and 
urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) coiiiiillnlicating with other health professionals (e.g. family physician, 
anesthesiologist); (3) cormnunicating \\ith the patient to explain the procedure, operative risks and benefits and 
to obtain informed consent; (4) dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (administration of general or spinal 
anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient, and scrubbing; (5) preparing and checking needed 
equipment for surgery or procedure and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room or procedure 
suite. Does not include: The consultation or evaluation at much time the decision to provide the procedure is 
made. 

Description of Intra-Service Woik 
The patient is under spinal anesthesia The urethra is dilated to 30 French. The 27 French resectoscope is 
introduced The bladder, bladder neck and prostate are carefully inspected. The anterior prostatic capsule, 
urinary sphincter, and proximal 1 em of bulbous urethra are resected do\Vll to fat Bleeding is significant. A 
22 French, 3-way 30 cc Foley is placed to bladder irrigation under traction. 

Description of Post-Service Work 
some of the follo\\ing may apply: (1) all post procedure care on the day of the procedure and if applicable 
patient stabilization, post-operative orders, communication with the patient and/or family and referring 
physician (including written and telephone reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the procedure suite; 
(2) other follow-up care, prescriptions before the patient is discharged, if applicable. 

If patient is stable and bleeding clears, he is dismissed home later that day. 



SURVEY DATA: 52277 

Specialty: AMERICAN UR.OLOOICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: _ ____..7..._9 __ Response Rate(%): 100% Median RVW: __._.7 ..... 50...._ __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ___.....5 . ..._91...._ __ 75th Percentile RVW: 9.00 Low: 3.50 High: 12.00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: _4""'5_..rom .... · .... ut....,es-._ __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 4 5 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Tune: 60 minutes 
Low: 15 minutes High: 1 oo minutes 

Median Post-Service Tune: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 minutes 

ICU: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 0 minutes 0 visits 

Office: o minutes 0 visits 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
52235 

CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 

2) 52601 

3) 52000 

Cystourethroscopy with fulguration (including cryosurgery or 5.45 
laser surgery) and/or resection of MEDIUM bladder tumor(s) 
(2 to 5 em) 

Transurethral electrosurgical resection of prostate, including 11.51 
control of postoperative bleeding, complete (vasectomy, 
meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration and/or 
dilation, and internal urethrotomy are included) 

Cystourethroscopy (separate proc:ecime) 2.01 

RElATIOOSHIP OF <DDE BEING REVIE\WI) 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. , 

1) Time - More time is required than for performing 52235 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Tedmical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 3 of 5 



RATIONAlE 52277 

The Carrier Medical Directors comment that ''the increment of work over 52000, cystoscopy, is the same as 
for sphincterotomy or ablation over ER.CP." This rarely performed procedure (294 times performed in the 
Medicare population) is a technically demanding procedure, performed in the opel31i.ng room under spnai 
anesthesia The reference procedures are performed under sedation. The patients in the reference procedures 
are not quadriplegics and do not have all of the associated problems of the management of the quadriplegic 
patient. 

The vignette describes the typical patient and likewise, the intra-service work description is typical. In these 
·patients, the risk of autonomic dysreflex:ia is high. Also, these patients must be carefully monitored and 
sometimes the procedure most be abruptly terminated while the anesthesiologist regains control of 
hypertension. 

The AUA survey of 7.50 is appropriate. 

To suggest that this technically demanding, rarely performed procedure on quadraplegics be reduced to 3.44 
RVWs is not based on rationale arguements. 

Conclmion: The AUA recommends maintaining the cmrent RVW of 6.17 or more appropriately, increase the 
RVWs for this procedure to 7.50. · 



CMD Comments 

1995 RVUs: 6.17 Recommended RVUs: 3.44 I Code: 52277 

Long Descriptor: Cystourethroscopy, with resection of eXI.ernal sphincter (sphincterotomy) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 294 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Commem Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

~2277 

43260 

43262 

52005 

ENDOSCOPY, Bn..E DUCT/PANCREAS 

ENDOSCOPY, Bn..E DUCT/PANCREAS 

CYSTOSCOPY & URETER CATHETER 

5.96 

739 

2.37 

CMD Comment: 

Increment of work over 52000 is the same as for sphincterotomy or ablation over ERCP 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

2277 0 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

215 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

210 

Pet in 92 

80.9 

Pet in 94 

10.S 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

-1.2 

Chg92_94 

-S.2 

PCT_94 

97.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

30..Jun-95 

Ra1io: -0.44 

Impact: -802.62 

Global 

000 

000 

000 

Rural 

0 

12277 
344 15 OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

I 586 5 RENAL F AlLURE, UNSPECIFIED 
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CMD Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

596 10 OTIIER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

598 s URETHRAL STRICTIJRE 

599 s OTIIER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

600 s HYPERPLASIA OF PROST ATE 

601 s INFLAMMATORY DISEASES OF PROST AT 

788 s SYMPTOMS INVOL VDIIG URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

152277 

CMD 000 000 6.19 6.17 1.00 6.17 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~2277 

CMD 6.17 6.17 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 3.44 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

52277 

CMD 000 6.19 30 42 33 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

2277 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

52277 

CMD 0 3.44 6.17 ur 3 0.107 
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CPT Code: 52500 

Current RVW: 7.82 

AMA/SPEOAL1Y SOCIEIY RVS UPDA'IE PR.oc::ESS 
FJVE.. YFAR REVIEW PRoc:ESS 

SUMMARY OF RF.roMMENDATION 

Global Period: ...l090~-- Source: Harvard 

CMD Recommended RVW: 6.82 AUA Smvey RVW:..:z.BZ 

Medicare Frequency: ~ Proposed reduction: 13% Harvard (Dunn) RUC Analysis: 

52500 

Code not identified as overvalued 

<Yf Descri}Xor. Transurethral resection of bladder neck (separate procedure) 

Somce and Smnmary of Comment to In'A on this seiVice: This is comparable to an 44950-appendectomy 
with a value of 6.13 or 63780- imertion of an epidwal pwnp bwied with catheter with a value of 6.29. It is 
less than the value of 29881-knee artJvoscopy with a value of 7.52. 

Reference code med by CMD: 

44950 - Appendectomy (RVW 6.06) 

63780- Ins...~on or replacement, subarachnoid or epidural catheter, with reservoir and/or pump for drug 
infusion, without laminectomy (RVW 6.22) 

29881- Arthroscopy, lmee, surgical; with meniscectomy (medial OR lateral, including any meniscal shaving) 
(RVW7.46) 

OlNICAL DESCRIPII<N OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Smvey: A 67-year old man has an AUA symptom index of 29/35. Prior medical treatment 
with both finasteride and alpha blockers was unsuccessful in improving urination Peak urinary flow rate is 3 
ml/sec, cystometrogram is normal. Cystoscopy reveals a small prostate with a tight, hypertrophied, bladder 
neck 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Wmk 
Includes services provided from the day before the surgery until the time of the procedure and may include: 
(1) obtaining and reviewing hospital admission laboratory studies and urologic x-rays before the procedure; (2) 
communicating with other health care professionals (e.g., family physician, anesthesiologist); (3) 
Communicating with the patient to explain operative risks and benefits and tQ obtain informed consent; ( 4) 
dressing for surgery, waiting for anesthesia (e.g., placing central arterial and venous lines, administering 
general, spinal and/or epidural anesthesia), positioning, prepping and draping the patient. and scrubbing; (5) 
preparing and checking needed equipment for surgery and any other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating 
room D:>es not include: Consultation and evaluation at 'Mrich the decision to provide the procedure was 
made. 

Description of Jntrn-SeiVice Work 
Cormecting water, electosurgical unit, video equipment, urethra is dilated to 30F, 27F resectoscope is 
introduced, prostatic urethra bladder neck and bladder are inspected The bladder neck is circumferentially 
resected. All bleeders are coagulated and bladder neck tissue fragments are removed from the bladder using 
the Ellik Evacuator. A catheter is placed 

Description of Post-SeiVice \Vork 
Includes the following: ( 1) all post -operative care on the day of the procedure, including patient stabilization, 
post-operative orders, comrmm.icating with the family and referring physician (including \Witten and telephone 
reports), and other non "skin-to-skin" work in the operating room; (2) all post-operative hospital visits and 
discharge day management; (3) all post-discharge office visits for this procedure for 90 days after the day of 
the operation are considered part of the post-operative work for this procedure (including evaluation of 
periodic laboratory reports and medication adjustment) 



SURVEY DATA: 52500 

Specialty: A1\.1ERICAN UROLOGICAL ASSOCIATION 

Sample Size: ------~7~9 __ Response Rate(%): _.1...,.000.._.V<~o __ 

75th Percentile RVW: 10.95 

Median RVW: ..... 9~.06llol,_ ____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 8.00 Low: 4.00 High: 12.00 

Median Pre-Service Tlille: ...=40~mm.ul·w.ut~esi!,_ ___ _ Median Intra-Service Tune: 45 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 55 minutes 
Low: 15 minutes High: 1 oo minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 35 minutes 

ICU: o minutes 0 visits 

Other Hospital: 30 minutes 2 visits 

Office: 45 minutes 3 visits 

KEY REFEmNCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
52601 

52235 

CPT Descriptor 
Transurethral electrosurgical resection of prostate, including 
control of postoperative bleeding, complete (vasectomy, 
meatotomy, cystourethroscopy, urethral calibration and/or 
dilation, and internal urethrotomy are included) 

Cystoureth.roscopy with fulguration (including cryosurgery or 
laser surgery) and/or resection of MEDIUM bladder n.nnor(s) 
(2 to 5 em) 

RElATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED 10 KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW 
11.51 

5.45 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

1) Tune - key reference procedures are similar in time 

2) Intensity - key reference procedures are similar in intensity 
Mental effort and judgement Median response 3 of 5 
Technical skill and physical effort Median response 3 of 5 
Psychological stress Median response 3 of 5 



RATIONAlE 52500 

The Carrier Medical Directors' (CMD) corrnnent that, "This is comparable to an 44950-appendectomy with a 
value of 6.13 or 29881-knee arthroscopy with a value of 7.52." An appendectomy is an open surgical 
procedure and it does not involve any form of body fimction after the proce:cime is completed Transurethral 
resection of the bladder neck involves a working organ such as a knee. The patient must be able to urinate 
after the procedure. This is done for the correction of bladder neck obstruction. The technical skill required 
performing an endoscopic procedure is generally accepted by most specialties to be greater than to perform the 
same procedure by open methods (although we will not press that point). Comparing this to an open 
appendectomy is incorrect because these are totally different procedures. 

It should be apparant that the post-operative follow-up in the office is much greater than that for an 
appendectomy. 

The AUA survey suggest RVWs of 9.06. 

The 25th percentile of 8.00 and 75th per of 10.95 are fairly tight. 

Conclusion: We recommend that the RVW for this procedure be maintained at the ct.nTent value of 7.82 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 52500 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

52500 

29881 

44950 

63780 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 7.82 Recommended RVUs: 6.82 

Transurethral n:scction ofbladder neck (sepanlc procedure) 

N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 8,594 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

KNEE ARTIIROSCOPY/SURGERY 

APPENDECTOMY 

INSERT SPINAL CA.'< AI.. CA111ETER 

RVU 

7.46 

6.06 

6.22 

Ratio: -<l.13 

Impact: -8594 

Global 

090 

090 

090 

· is comparable to an appendectomy (44950) with a value of6.13 or the insertion ofan epidural pump buried with catheter (63780) 
· a value of 6.29. It is less than the value of29881 (knee artbroscopy) with a value of7 .52. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AUA 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

47.2 12 11.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

10400 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

1.7 

QX94 

9534 

Pet in 92 

63.7 

Pet in 94 

S4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

urology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~2500 

ICD9 

185 

188 

Pet of Time Used 

2.3 

2.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3 

Chg92_94 

-4.3 

Chg92_94 

-4.9 

PCT_94 

96.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.4 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rural 

14.2 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

1241 



CMD Comments 
3Ch.lun-95 

596 19.6 OTifER DISORDERS OF BLADDER 

598 3.2 URETimAL STRICTURE 

599 3.1 OTifER DISORDERS OF URETifRA AND U 

600 3 HYPERPLASIA OF PROST ATE 

788 3.8 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY SYST 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio6h Mfswk92 

52500 

CMD 090 090 6.97 7.82 1.12 7.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43. Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

52500 

CMD 7.82 7.82 1.12 1.00 1.00 1.00 6.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

52500 

CMD 090 6.97 29 36 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd ... Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd ... lewis Offvis 

~2500 

CMD 1.0 10 2.5 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd ... Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput Jwput 

52500 

CMD 15 6.82 7.82 ur 3 0.104 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1242 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Gynecology 

The American College of Obstetricians and Gynecologists has had significant and long-standing concerns about the accuracy of the RBRVS for obstetric and 
gynecologic services. As elaborated in their public comments, ACOG feels that the work RVUs for services provided to women have been historically 
undervalued when compared to similar services on men or on similar anatomical structures. ACOG presented survey data and or arguments for 45 codes, 
44 of which recommended increased RVUs. In additionto providing survey data, ACOG developed rationales based on a "building block" method using 
survey data on service characteristics and RVUs of established codes. The "building block" method also uses pre-, post-, and intra-service work intervals to 
assign physician values to the individual components of the global surgical services package. Appropriate E/M services for pre-service and post-service 
intervals were selected based on length of time, number of visits, clinical setting and judgement of level of care required. Using this method ACOG was 
able to arrive at work RVU estimates for surgical codes with a variety of global periods. On the basis of the survey, the building block and rational 
arguments ACOG successfully advocated numerous increases in work RVUs. \ . 

The survey data in almost every case supported an increase in RVU. The surveys had a minimum survey1 sample size of 100 and response rates in excess of 
30%. The surveyed intra-service times were consistently and substantially greater than Harvard intra-se~ice times. The RVU that was derived from a 
survey was in every case greater than the established RVU. When the building block method was used it produce results that confirmed survey data and 
argued for increased RVUs. Cross specialty comparisons were used by ACOG to validate both survey data and their building block method. Cross specialty 
comparisons were especially convincing when direct parallels could be drawn to similar services on men or similar procedures to manage like disease in 
different organs. 

The RUC found the multiple independent points of validation convincing. The survey, building block and cross specialty comparisons typically supported 
the claim for increased RVUs. Generally the RUC was skeptical of the building block approach. It was felt that there was too much room for subjective 
selection of the E/M services. The RUC also recognized that the whole is not necessarily a sum of its parts. Typically the RUC would recommend the 
lowest RVU increase as suggested by one of the three methods. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 1 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

. 56307 Laparoscopy; remove 5.60 10.68 Codes were grouped together Survey data and building block 4 
adnexa because, although they are different rationale support increased RVUs. 

procedures on a different patient Cross specialty comparison to 

58720 Removal of ovary/tube(s) 6.20 10.68 population, they achieve the same 56340, laparoscopic 4 
end, the removal of adnexal cholecystectomy, also suggested an 
structures. For all codes typically increased RVU. Procedures 
physician work exceeds 49000, should not be valued above 

58925 Removal of ovarian cyst(s) 6.40 10.68 Exploratory laparotomy. As a result, 56340, laparoscopic 4 

for all these codes the RVU should be cholecystectomy, which is a very 
greater than 49000, which is valued similar procedure. The RUC 

59120 Treat ectopic pregnancy 7.11 10.68 at 8.99. An exploratory laparotomy is recommends that 56307, 58720, 4 
the first step in removing any 58925 and 59120 be given the 
structures in the abdomen. same RVU as 56340. 

56309 Laparoscopy; remove 5.60 13.79 The work required for both of these Both codes can be compared to 1 
myoma codes is approximately equal. The 56308, LAVH, which has an RVU 

stress involved in 58140 may be of 13.87. Increases are supported 
slightly greater because it is open and by survey data showing median 
these patients generally have larger ' intra-service time of 165 and 110 
myomas. Both entail more work than min. and a median RVU of 14 

58140 Removal of uterus lesion 7.61 13.79 49000, Exploratory laparotomy, and and 12. Survey data and 1 

are valued lower. comparison to 56308, LA VH, are 
compelling evidence to increase 
the RVUs. The RUC recommends 
that the codes be linked to LA VH. 

CPT fiv&-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 2 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

56605 Biopsy of vulva/perineum 0.86 1.10 Both codes are undervalued compared Compare to 54100, biopsy penis, 1 
to 54100, biopsy penis, which is which is valued at 1.90. Increases 
valued at 1.90. Codes 56605 and are supported by survey data for 
56606 should be valued the same as 56605 showing median intra-
54100. Time, mental effort, technical service time of 15 min. and a 

56606 Biopsy of vulva/perineum 0.43 0.55 skill and stress are nearly the same. median RVU of 1.2. The RUC 1 
recommends that the codes be 
linked to 54100, biopsy penis, and 
56605 and 56606 should be more 
in line with 54100. 

56633 Extensive vulva surgery 12.15 15.00 Code 56633 is undervalued in Compare to 19240, mastectomy, 4 
comparison to 19240, mastectomy, modified, radical, at 14.71. 
modified, radical, at 14.71 RVUs. Increases are supported by survey 
Likelihood of infection and wound data which show a median intra-
breakdown is greater for 56633. service time of 120 min. and a 

median RVU of 15. Building 
block method suggested 18.46 
RVUs. Survey data and 
comparison to 19240 are 
compelling evidence to increase 
the RVU. The building block 

I 

method is too high, but serves to 
validate the survey and the 
comparison. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU be 
increased. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 3 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

57110 Removal of vagina 13.48 13.48 Code 57110 requires more work than Survey data show a median intra- 2 
58150, total hysterectomy. Physician service time of 120 min. which is 
times for this procedure are on greater than Harvard data. 
average 40% greater than for 58150 However, the difference from the 
and are more complex and require a 95 RVU and the building block 
greater intensity of work. value of 13.93 is not significant. 

The RUC recommends that the 
current value be maintained. 

57150 Treat vagina infection 0.94 0.55 This code seems to be overvalued Survey data show median intra- 3 
compared to 99214, office visit service time of 10 min. and a 
established patient. median RVU of0.55. Building 

block method was not used. The 
survey data does not measure up 
to current values. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU be 
reduced. 

57265 Extensive repair of vagina 7.36 7.36 This code is undervalued in The specialty society has 2 
comparison to 57260, Repair of withdrawn its comment. The RUC 
vagina, which is valued at 7.59 recommends that the current RVU 
RVUs. be maintained 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 4 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

57270 Repair of bowel pouch 7.36 11.30 Code requires more work than 49000, In each of these cases survey data 4 
Exploratory laparotomy, yet is are significantly greater than 
assigned fewer RVUs. Primary current values for intra-service 
difference in work occurs in the intra- time and RVUs. 57270 had a 
service period where 57270 requires median intra-service time of 90 
greater mental effort, skill and stress. min and a median RVU of 11.3. 

57280 Suspension of vagina 8.35 14.10 57280 had a median intra-service 4 

time of 115 min and a median 
RVU of 14.1. The RUC 
recommends that the RVUs be 
increased. 

57289 Repair bladder & vagina 6.40 10.80 Code is undervalued compared to 57289 had a median intra-service 4 
51845, Repair bladder neck, which time of 90 min and a median 
has 9.06 RVUs. Both procedures are RVU of 10.80. The value 
performed to correct urinary suggested by the building block 
incontinence. 57305 entails all the method are greater than median 
procedures in 51845, but also survey RVU. Survey data shows 
involves a anterior colporrhaphy. compelling evidence to increase 

the RVU. The building block are 
too high, but serves to validate the 
survey. The RUC recommends 
that the RVU be increased. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hligit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 5 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

57305 Repair rectum-vagina fistula 8.69 12.75 The RVUs are undervalued for 57305 Survey data show median intra- 4 
and 57307. These codes greatly service times of 120 min. and a 
exceed the technical skill, mental median RVU of 15.75 for 57305. 
effort and judgement required for Building block suggested 14.75 
49000, Exploratory laparotomy. for 57305. Both procedures are 
Harvard RVUs per minute are below compared to similar procedures 
the level of 49000, even though done in men; 45800, closure recto 
57305 and 57307 are more difficult. vesical fistula, and 45805, repair 
Both codes make use of 49000, but recto vesicaljistula ~th 

57307 Fistula repair & colostomy 10.05 15.08 also entail several additional colostomy. Survey data, building 4 

procedures, 57307 requires a block and comparisons provide 
colostomy. compelling evidence to increase 

the RVUs. The RUC recommends 
that the procedures be linked to 
similar procedures in men. 57305 
is linked to 45800 and 57307 is 
linked to 45805. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 6 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

57400 Dilation of vagina 0.83 2.27 Both codes are undervalued compared These codes specify the use of 1 
to 99221 , level I initial hospital visit. anesthesia. Both procedures do 
These procedures entail the risk of not usually require anesthesia, 
general anesthesia which makes them suggesting that 57400 and 57410 
more stressful than 99221. are performed on a special group 

of patients. Pre and post-service 
care is comparable to 99222, 
initial hospital care. Survey data 
show median intra-service times 

57410 Pelvic examination 0.59 1.75 of 20 and 15 min. and a median 1 

RVU of 2.95 and 2.72. Building 
block suggests 2.27 for 57400. 
The RUC recommends that the 
RVUs suggested by the specialty 
society. Survey, building block 
and comparisons provide 
compelling evidence for increase. 

57415 Removal vaginal foreign 0.91 2.12 This code is undervalued in Building block suggests 2.12 1 
body comparison to 42809, removal of RVUs. Building block RVU is 

foreign body from pharynx, which is accepted. It is lower than the 
valued at 1.76. 57415 is performed survey RVU which it rests on for 
under general anesthesia not local as validation. The comparison to 
in 42809. Also, the impacted nature 42809, removal of foreign body 
of procedure makes 57415 more from pharynx, provides further 
demanding in terms of physical effort compelling evidence. The RUC 
and technical skill. recommends that the RVU be 

increased. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 7 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

57540 Removal of residual cervix 6.01 11.54 These codes are undervalued. Survey data show median intra- 4 
Evidence of the low RVUs is Harvard service time of 75 and 120 min. 
data which shows RVUs per minute and a median RVU of 11.54 and 
for 49000, Exploratory laparotomy, 12.3. Building block suggests 
that are greater than 57540 and 11.94 RVUs for 57540. Survey 

57545 Remove cervix, repair 6.63 12.30 
57545. Both codes require more data is accepted for the increased 
technical skill, mental effort and RVU. Building block helps to 4 

pelvis stress than 49000 which has more validate survey. The RUC 
RVUs. 57545 also requires the extra recommends that the RVU be 
time and work of a pelvic floor increased. 
repair. 

58120 Dilation and curettage 2.45 2.91 Newer procedures such as 58100, Survey data show median intra- 4 
(D&C) Biopsy of uterus lining, and 56350, service time of 25 min. and a 

diagnostic hysteroscopy, have median RVU of 3.73. Building 
replaced 58120. When 58120 is done block suggests 3.56 RVUs. 
the patient is usually sicker because Survey data and building block 
other procedures were not possible are used as a guides. The RUC 
due to complications. As a result the recommends same value as 59840, 
work for 58120 has increased. abortion. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 8 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58150 Total hysterectomy 13.00 14.30 Procedures are not done very Survey data show median intra- 4 
frequently. The development of service times of 120 and 130 min. 
LA VH allows many woman to have a and median RVUs of 14.3 and 15. 
vaginal hysterectomy. Patients Building block suggests 16.33 and 
requiring these procedure are usually 16.57 RVUs. Compare to 58260, 
sicker because other alternatives were vaginal hysterectomy, and 56308, 
not possible due to complications. LA VH. Building blocks are too 
Both entail significantly greater work high, but serves to validate 

58180 Partial hysterectomy 9.06 14.30 than 49000, Exploratory laparotomy, survey. The survey data indicate 4 
which is the first part of these that an increase is in order. 
procedures. However, evidence of increased 

difficulty for 57180 is not 
compelling and it is given the 
same value as 57150. The RUC 
recommends that the RVUs be 
increased. 

58200 Extensive hysterectomy 20.34 20.34 Procedure involves greater total work Survey data show median intra- 2 
than does 58150, Total hysterectomy. service time of 150 min. and a 
Level of complexity and intensity is median RVU of 17.5. Building 
also higher for 58210. biock suggests 20.95 RVUs. 

Recommended increase is not 
substantial The survey RVU came 
out lower than current RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the current 
value be maintained. 

CPI' five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 9 



Code Descriptor 95 
RVU 

58210 Extensive hysterectomy 23.97 

58240 Removal of pelvis contents 28.79 

RUC 
Rec 
RVU 

27.50 

35.27 

Comments 

\ 

' 

Total work for code 58210 is 
equivalent to 55845, extensive 
prostate surgery, valued at 26.73. 
Both codes should be valued the 
same. 

Code 58240 is undervalued in 
comparison to 51597, removal of 
pelvic structures, which is valued at 
35.27. These procedures are virtually 
identical except that one is done in 
women and the other is done in men. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Kiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

RUC Rationale Key 
• 

Survey data show median intra- 4 
service time of 240 min. and a 
median RVU of 27.50. Building 
block suggests 28.23 RVUs. 
Argue that 58210 is more difficult 
than 55845, extensive prostate 
surgery (26.73). Survey data 
along with building block and 
comparison offers compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU. 
The RUC recommends that the 
RVU be increased. 

Survey data show median intra- 4 
service time of 480 min. and a 
median RVU of 35. Building 
block suggests 41.20 RVUs. 
Argue that 58240 is the same as 
the male procedure, 51597 
(removal of pelvic structures), 
which is valued at 35.27. The 
RUC recommends that this 
procedure have an equal number 
of RVUs to the same procedure 
on a male. Survey data and 
building block add further 
compelling evidence. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintajn current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 10 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58301 Remove intrauterine device 0.73 1.27 This code is undervalued in Survey data show median intra- 4 
comparison to 42809, removal of service time of 15 min. and a 
foreign body from pharynx, which is median RVU of 1.5. Society 

- valued at 1.76. Although 58301 does compared the code to 99215, level 
not entail as much work as 42809, its 5 office visit. The RUC believes 
RVU should be somewhere between that the procedure is more 
0.73 and 1.76. appropriately compared to a level 

4 office visit, 99214. The RUC 
recommends a links to 99214. 
The recommendation for 58301 
will be the same as the 
recommendation for 99214, 1.27 
RVUs. 

58323 Sperm washing 0.23 0.23 Should have an RVU closer to 99201, Since fewer than 1,000 claims are 2 
Levell new patient office visit, which submitted for these services 
has an RVU of 0.38. annually, the RUC did not believe 

a survey of practicing physicians 
would yield much useful 
information about these services. 
The specialty provided no 
compelling evidence to support 
their comment. The RUC 
previously recommended a 0.30 in 
1993 and the code was through a 
H CF A refinement panel in 1994. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 11 



-

Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58410 Suspension of uterus 6.78 12.00 Requires total physician effort at least Survey data show median intra- 4 
equivalent to 49000, Exploratory service time of 110 min. and a 
laparotomy , but is assigned fewer median RVU of 12. Building 
RVUs. Harvard data indicate an intra- block suggests 12.31 RVUs. 
service time of 91 min and an intra- Accepts survey data. Building 
service intensity of 0.030 RVUs per block serves to validate survey. 
minute. This represents more time Similar code, 58400 (suspension 
and lower intensity than 49000, of uterus), was not in five year 
showing the code to be undervalued. review. The RUC recommends 

that the RVU be increased. 

58520 Repair of ruptured uterus 6.35 11.11 Both codes involve the repair of the Survey data show median intra- 1 
uterus. 58520 is the case of a service time of 90 and 120 min. 
ruptured uterus and is done in an and a median RVU of 12 and 14. 
emergency situation. 58540 is the Building block suggests 11.11 and 
repair of a deformed uterus. Both 13.96 RVUs. 58520 is 
codes are undervalued when comparable in time, mental effort, 
compared to 49000, Exploratory technical skill and stress to 51860, 
laparotomy, which is part of the repair of bladder wound. 58540 
procedure for each. requires less work but more time 

1 58540 Revision of uterus 8.58 13.96 than 59515, cesarean delivery. 
Building block is less RVUs than 
surveys or comparisons. Accept 
building block with survey and 
comparisons as validation. The 
RUC recommends that the 
specialty society suggested RVU 
be accepted. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 12 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58750 Repair oviduct(s) 8.82 14.26 Both codes are undervalued. They Survey .data show median intra- 4 
require more time, mental effort, service time of 120 and 150 min. 
technical skill and stress than 49000, and a median RVU of 14.26 and 
Exploratory laparotomy. 49000 is the 14.5. Building block suggests 
first part of both procedures and as a 15.14 RVUs for both codes. 
result the two codes should be valued Compare these codes to the 
higher than 49000. combination of 49000, exploratory 

58752 Revise ovarian tube(s) 7.94 14.26 
laparotomy, and 55400, vaso 
vasostomy. The RUC recommends 4 

that the RVU be increased to the 
level of the survey data. The 
building block serves to validate 
survey. Survey data are similar 
for 58750 and 58752. Both codes 
are given the same RVU. 

58760 Remove tubal obstruction 7.16 12.50 This code require more time, mental Survey data show median intra- 4 
effort, technical skill and stress than service time of 120 min. and a 
49000, Exploratory laparotomy, but it median RVU of 12.50. Building 
is valued with fewer RVUs. Harvard block suggests 12.86 RVUs. 
data indicate an intra-service time of compare to 44055, freeing of 
88 min and an intra-service intensity bowel adhesions (11.92). The 
of 0.036 RVUs per minute. This RUC recommends the survey data 
represents more time and lower for the new RVU. The building 
intensity than 49000, showing the block and comparison serve to 
code to be undervalued. validate survey. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 13 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58770 Create new tubal opening 6.96 13.34 Code 58770 require more time, Survey data show median intra- 1 
mental effort, technical skill and service time of 120 min. and a 
stress than 49000, Exploratory median RVU of 13.45. Building 
laparotomy, but it is valued with block suggests 13.34 RVUs. 
fewer RVUs. Harvard data indicate Building block is less than survey. 
an intra-service time of 78 min and The RUC recommends the 
an intra-service intensity of 0.039 building block for new RVU. The 
RVU s per minute. This represents survey data validates the building 
more time and lower intensity than block. 
49000, showing the code to be 
undervalued. 

58822 Drainage of ovarian abscess 6.18 9.06 Total work for 58822 is as least as Comparison is made to cross 4 
great as 49000, Exploratory specialty reference 49020, 
laparotomy, but it has fewer RVUs. drainage abdominal abscess 
According to Harvard data the intra- (9.06). Survey RVU was 12 and 
service time for 58822 and 49000 are median intra-service time was 90 
approximately the same, but 58822 min. The RUCs recommendation 
has a lower intensity. This shows that is for the same RVU as 49020. 
58822 is undervalued. Believes that comparison is 

legitimate, very similar 
procedures. 

CPT fiv«Hiigit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 14 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

58952 Resect ovarian malignancy 21.35 23.35 Total work for 58952 is greater than Survey data show median intra- 4 
49215, Excise sacral spine tumor, service time of 240 min. and a 
valued at 21.05. Intra-service work median RVU of 23.35. Building 
for 58952 requires more time, mental block suggests 23.08 RVUs. 
effort, and technical skill. Survey and building block 

estimates are very close.The RUC 
recommends the survey data for 
the new RVU. Use the building 
block as validation. 

58960 Exploration of abdomen 10.14 13.66 The total work is similar to 49220, Survey data show median intra- 4 
multiple surgery abdomen, at 13.66, service time of 150 min. and a 
but is valued less. Code 58960 median RVU of 16. Building 
includes 49000, Exploratory block suggests 16.55 RVUs. 
laparotomy, at 8.99 and 38562, Compares to 49220, multiple 
Removal pelvic lymph nodes, at 9.65. surgery abdomen (13.66). The 
58960 is clearly undervalued. RUC suggests that 58960 is about 

as difficult as 49220 and therefore 
should not have a larger RVU. 
The RUC recommends the same 
RVU as 49220. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifie~, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 15 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

59100 Remove uterus lesion 5.96 11.54 Total work for 59100 is greater than Survey data show median intra- 4 
49000, Exploratory laparotomy, but service time of 60 min. and a 
is valued less. Harvard data indicate median RVU of 14. Building 
an intra-service time of 69 min and block suggests 11.54 RVUs. 
an intra-service intensity of 0.041 Compares to 58520, repair of 
RVU s per minute. This represents as ruptured uterus. 59100 is seen as 
much time and lower intensity than more work in that it also requires 
49000, showing the code to be removal. The RUC recommends 
undervalued. the lower value of survey and 

building block. 

59121 Treat ectopic pregnancy 6.99 10.99 Total work for 59121 exceeds the This is an open procedure that is 1 
work for 49000, Exploratory performed on patients who do not 
laparotomy, but is valued lower. respond to other treatments. Often 
59121 should have at least equivalent performed in an emergency 
RVUs to 49000. situation. Survey RVU of 12.00 

and median intra-service time of 
90 min. Building block suggests 
10.99 RVUs. Building block is 
less than survey. The RUC 
recommends the building block as 
the new RVU with survey as 
validation. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 16 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale Key 
RVU Rec • 

RVU 

59130 Treat ectopic pregnancy 7.88 13.49 Code 59130 and 59136 are Survey data show median intra- 4 
undervalued when compared to service time of 120 and 90 min. 
49000. These code requires an and a median RVU of 13.49 and 
exploratory laparotomy. Harvard data 12.5. Building block suggests 
indicate an intra-service time of 62 14.94 and 13.06 RVUs. The RUC 
min and 76 min an intra-service recommends the survey data for 
intensities of 0.066 and 0.065 RVUs the new RVU. Building block is 

59136 Treat ectopic pregnancy 8.69 12.50 per minute. This represents as much close and serves as validation. 1 
time and lower intensity than 49000, 
showing the code to be undervalued. 
The RVUs for 59130 59136 does not 
account for the increased difficulty 
associated with treating an abdominal 
pregnancy. 

59841 Abortion 3.24 4.80 The profile of patients for 59841 has Survey data show median intra- 4 
changed making this procedure service time of 35 min. and a 
undervalued compared to 59840, median RVU of 4.8. Building 
Induced abortion by D&C. A higher block suggests 5.7 RVUs. The 
proportion of pregnancies terminated RUC recommends the survey data 
by this method, 59841, are now as the new RVU. Building block 
greater than 16 weeks. This has was close and serves as 
caused physician work to increase. validation. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 17 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 56307 

CPT Code: 56307 Global Period: 010 Current RVW: 5.6 Recommended RVW: 11.55 

CPT Descriptor: Laparoscopy, surgical; with removal of adnexal structures (partial or total oophorectomy 
and/or salpingectomy. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 58720, 
the open equivalent of 56307. Both should have the same value (note 58720 believed to be undervalued). 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 52 year old post menopausal woman, has been evaluated for an adnexal mass palpated 
on routine exam. She had a vaginal hysterectomy 15 years ago for benign disease. Ultrasound documents a 5 em 
simple cystic mass arising from the left adnexa. Color doppler flow analysis shows a normal resistive index and 
CA-125 is 5. Diagnostic laparoscopy confirms a benign appearing cystically enlarged left ovary. Additional 
operating ports are placed and the left tube and ovary are excised laparoscopically and placed in a bag. If possible 
they are removed from the abdominal cavity in the bag. Frozen section confirms a benign cystadenoma. The right 
tube and ovary are free of apparent abnormality and are left in place. The patient is observed in the hospital for 
8-24 hours and discharged home with instructions. The patient receives routine office follow-up care during the 
10 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A bimanual pelvic examination is done to assess uterine size, position, and mobility before insertion of an uterine 
cannula. Exposure of the cervix is obtained. The anterior lip of the cervix is grasped with a tenaculum attached 
to an intrauterine cannula. Pneumoperitoneum is achieved by insertion of a Veress or Touhy needle at the 
inferior rim of the umbilicus through a 2 mm incision. The peritoneal space is insufflated with carbon dioxide 
gas to a pressure of 10 mm HG. Once satisfactory displacement of organs is achieved, the 2 mm incision is 
extended to 1 em and the laparoscope trocar and sleeve are inserted through the rectus fascia. The trocar is 
removed from the sleeve, proper placement is documented as the operating laparoscope is advanced down the 
trocar sleeve into the pelvis. The gas hose is then connected to the trocar. 

Once the laparoscope has been inserted a second trocar may be placed for ancillary instruments. The entire 
abdomen and pelvis is viewed systematically and pathology noted. It may be photodocumented. Upon 
completion of the exploration additional trocars are placed under direct vision as needed. The infundibulopelvic 

·ligament is isolated and the ureter is protected while the ovarian pedicle is controlled using staples, suture, 
electrocoagulation or clips. The adnexal structures are separated from the round ligament and any other adhesions 
or attachments are divided. The structures are now free and must be removed from the abdomen either via a 
colpotomy incision or by extending one of the abdominal incisions. If the ovary contains a cyst, it may be placed 
in a sterile bag, allowing the cyst to be aspirated and deflated without spilling its contents intra-abdominally. The 
pelvis is then carefully observed under water or low C02 pressure to assure hemostasis. Ancillary trocars are 



CPT 56307 

then removed under direct vision and the insertion sites are observed for bleeding. The abdomen is deflated. 
The fascia may be closed separately, then the skin wounds are closed. The patient is transferred to a stretcher 
and escorted to the recovery room. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 1 day. The patient is discharged on post op day 1 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 32 (32%) Median RVW: 10.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 9.75 75th Percentile RVW: 12.35 Low: 5.75 High: _...,.15,__ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 55 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 110 Low: 50 /High: __l2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 20 1 

Office: 25 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 56340 Cholecystectomy 10.68 

2) 56360 Peritoneoscopy without biopsy 4.04 

3) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

4) 56308 LAVH 13.87 



CPT 56307 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The physician time, mental effort, skill, and risk associated with CPT 56307 are similar to the work required to 
perform CPT 56340. CPT 56307 requires slightly less physician work than CPT 56308. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 X 2- 1.51 

Intra-service 90 min. x 0.060/5.4 

Same day 99215 1.51 

Hosp. 99238 1.06 

Office 99213 ~ 
Total 10.03 

Note: The recommended RVU is the average of the survey medians for CPT56307 and 58720, the open · 
procedure. The same value is recommended for both procedures. 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

1995 RVUs: 5.6 Recommended RVUs: 6.20 Ratio: I Code: 56307 

Long Descriptor: Laparoscopy, surgical; with removal of adnexal struc::tllns (partial or total oophorec:tomy and/or 
salpingectomy) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Sow-ce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

6307 19 1.6 11.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

156307 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagno&is Information: 

100 

QX94 

2237 

Pet in 94 

52.6 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

56307 

220 

568 

614 

618 

2 

1.6 

6.7 

2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2.241 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

14.3 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

12.2 

83.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OVARY 

Impact: 1345 

Rural 

12.7 

OTHER DISORDERS OF PERITOJI.'EUM 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OVARY, F 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

1267 



Public Comments 

Harvard Date: 

Comm 

56307 

ACOG 

Harvard Date: 

Comm 

~6307 

ACOG 

620 

625 

627 

789 

ModH 

Mswk93 

5.60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

56307 

ACOG 010 

Harvard Date: 

Packhv 

12.3 

6 

2.8 

3.6 

Pack95 

010 

Mfswk94 Ra1io2h 

5.60 

HrvUJtwk Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF OV 

PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

5.60 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 6.20 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

Amacod 

310 

lmppt 

r~ 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsclvia Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

630~ 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~6307 

ACOG 6.20 5.60 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1268 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS lUPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58720 

CPT Code: 58720 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.2 Recommended RVW: 11.55 

CPT Descriptor: Salpingo-oophorectomy, complete or partial, unilateral or bilateral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires physician work at least equivalent 
to that associated with CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 54 year old female patient has been evaluated for pelvic pain and was found to have 
bilateral ovarian cysts. She underwent a vaginal hysterectomy 15 years prior to this time for cervical dysplasia. 
The patient fails conservative methods of treatment and is take)J to surgery where a bilateral salpingo
oophorectomy is performed because of bilateral dermoid cysts. The ovaries are densely adherent to the vaginal 
vault. Bowel adhesions to both the ovaries and the abdominal wall are present from her prior hysterectomy. The 
patient has an uneventful post-operative recovery and is discharged from the hospital on the third post-op day. 
She is seen in the office for a 6 weeks post-op evaluation and is released to her usual activities. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient , and will review records prior 
to the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a lower midline or transverse incision. The bowel 
contents are packed away and the ovaries and tubes are exposed and isolated. Often-times there will be adhesions 
that must be lysed in order to expose the appropriate anatomy. The vascular supply of the tubes and ovaries is 
ligated and divided and the organs are removed. Hemostasis is achieved and the abdomen is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58720 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: __,2""'0~0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 37 (19%) Median RVW: 13 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.94 75th Percentile RVW: 14 Low: 9 High: --=2~0-

Median Pre-Service Time: 52 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 86 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 55 High: 180 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 45 3 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 56308 LAVH 13.87 

3) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Pre-service work is greater for CPT 58720 than for CPT 49000: in addition to the usual pre-operative history, 
physical, and medical record review, the physician performing CPT 58720 must counsel the patient about the 
removal of the tubes and ovaries, the resulting loss of fertility, and accompanying hormonal changes. During 
the intra-service period, CPT 58720 includes the work of CPT 49000, in addition to the work required to remove 
the tubes and ovaries. 



CPT 58720 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 105 min. x .06 6.3 

Day of service 99214 .94 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 .55 
99212 .38 

12.13 

Note: The recommended RVUs equal the recommendation for CPT 56307, the equivalent Iaparoscopic procedure. 
The recommended RVU is the average of the survey medians for CPT 58720 and 56307. Patients undergoing 
58720 may be more difficult because of the presence of conditions that preclude use of the laparoscopic 
procedure. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.2 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58720 

Long Descriptor: Salping~horectomy, complete or partial, Wlilatcral or bilateral (separate procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sow-ce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

8720 

Age75 

41.9 

Age85 

6.4 

NonWhite 

9 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

8996 

Trends Analysis - Site of Serva: 

Pet in 92 

94.4 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

8460 

Pet in 94 

95.8 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

~8720 

153 2.1 

183 1.6 

220 3.6 

614 3.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 7,647 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

12.7 

Chg92_94 

-3 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

32.1 

2.1 

60.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

Impact: 

Rw-al 

16.5 

MAUGNANT NEOPLASM OF COLON 

MAUGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVARY AND 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OVARY 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OVARY, F 

1349 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

618 3.3 GENITAL PROLAPSE 

620 7.8 NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF OV 

625 3.1 PAIN AND OTHER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

789 4.8 OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~8720 

ACOG 090 090 6.24 6.20 0.99 6.20 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

58720 

ACOO 6.20 6.20 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58720 

ACOO 090 6.24 22 52 41 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

58720 

ACOG 1.0 10 3.0 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phaae Twput Jwput 

~8720 

ACOG 15 INCR 6.20 ob 3 o.oss 

I 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58925 

CPT Code: 58925 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.4 Recommended RVW: _-=-.1:...:1...:..7:...1_ 

CPT Descriptor: Ovarian Cystectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires equivalent, if not greater 
physician work than CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40 year old GOPO woman with a persistent 6 em complex adnexal mass is admitted 
for definitive therapy. You perform an ovarian cystectomy, including exploratory laparotomy, analysis of minor 
adhesions, removal of the ovarian cyst(s), and reconstruction of the ovary. Frozen section is done to confirm that 
the cyst is benign prior to completing closure of the abdomen. After hospital discharge, the patient receives 
routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Intra-Service Work: 

Exploratory laparotomy. Lysis of minor adhesions. Removal of the ovarian cyst(s). Reconstruction of the 
ovary. Obtaining hemostasis. Closure of the abdomen. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58925 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ----"-1""'00"'------ Response Rate(%): 31. (31 %) Median RVW: 11.28 

25th Percentile RVW: 9.6 75th Percentile RVW: 12 Low: 9 High: -~1~6~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 104 Low: 45 High: __1M_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
49000 

56308 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

LAVH 

Total Time 

35 

45 

30 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

13.87 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58925 is greater in total physician work than CPT 49000. In addition to exploring the abdomen, the 
physician removes a cyst or cysts from one or both ovaries and closes the incision(s) on the ovary(s). Typically, 
the only patients who undergo an ovarian cystectomy through laparotomy, rather than laparoscopy are those who 
have very large cysts and/or who are obese. Therefore the technical skill required to safely perform CPT 58925 
on the typical patient is greater than required for CPT 49000. In addition, stress is somewhat higher due to risk 
of future infertility secondary to adhesions formed as a result of the surgery. 



CPT 58925 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 90 min. x .06 5.4 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 L1 

11.71 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.4 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58925 

Long Descriptor: Ovarian c:ystedomy, unilateral or bilateral 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

43.3 

Age85 

3.3 

NonWhite Female 

8925 16.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1174 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

89 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

8925 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

group practices 

obstelricslgyncco1ogy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

100 

QX94 

1040 

Pet in 94 

88.8 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

58925 

151 

153 

220 

1.7 

2.5 

1.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,000 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

26.7 

Chg92_94 

-5.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.1 

PCT_94 

47.8 

2.7 

2.7 

42.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

3.3 

Impact: 

Rw-al 

17.2 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF STOMACH 

MALIGNM"T ~OPLASM OF COLON 

BEl'.'IGN NEOPLASM OF OVARY 

1361 



Public Comments 
30""181-95 

236 3.3 NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

sss 1.7 REGIONAL ENTERITIS 

620 11.7 NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF OV 

625 3.3 PAIN ANDOTiiERSYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

789 4.2 OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

58925 

ACOG 090 090 6.45 6.40 0.99 6.40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

~8925 

ACOG 6.40 6.40 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 .Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58925 

ACOG 090 6.45 29 53 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

58925 

ACOG 1.0 • 10 3.5 15 0.0 1.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58925 

ACOG 15 INCR 6.40 ob n 0.046 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 59120 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.11 Recommended RVW: 

CPT 59120 

11.78 

CPT Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregnancy, tubal or ovarian, requiring salpingectomy and/or 
oophorectomy, abdominal or vaginal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Entails greater mental effort, technical skill, 
and stress than CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 34 year old primigravida presents with signs and symptoms of hypovolemia, a greatly 
distended abdomen, and signs of hemoperitoneum. She is taken to surgery with fluid replacement and undergoes 
an exploratory laparotomy with evacuation of the hemoperitoneum. Findings are a ruptured left isthmic tubal 
pregnancy with a hematosalpinx throughout the remnant of her left fallopian tube. She has a normal contralateral 
adnexa. A unilateral salpingectomy is performed. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine office 
follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

An incision is made in the lower abdomen, and the pelvic cavity is explored. An inspection of the gestation site 
is performed for bleeding. All of the products of conception, clots, and free blood are removed. A unilateral 
salpingectomy is performed due to findings of a ruptured left isthmic tubal pregnancy with hematosalpinx. This 
is accomplished by cutting a small wedge of the uterine wall at the junction of the fallopian tube and body of the 
uterus. The pelvis is lavaged with saline solution and the abdomen closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 59120 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 150 Response Rate(%): 45 (35%) Median RVW: 11 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.85 75th Percentile RVW: 14 Low: 9 High: 18 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 Low: 45 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
49000 

58700 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Salpingectomy 

Total Time 

45 

45 

30 

Number of Visits 

4 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

5.92 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total physician work for CPT 59120 is approximately equivalent to CPT 49000, plus CPT 58700. Applying the 
multiple procedure payment rule would yield 11.95 RVUs, so the survey median and building block approach 
seemed to yield reasonable results. 



CPT 59120 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 75 min. x .075 5.62 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99231 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99214 .94 
99212 .38 

11.78 

Note: We are recommending 11.55 RVUs for CPT 58720 and 56307. Work for CPT 59120 is similar, although 
the patient is sicker. 



Public Comments 
30""un-95 

1995 RVUs: 7.11 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 59120 

Long Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregoanc:y; 1Ubal or ovarian, requiring salpingectomy mdlor oophorectomy, 
abdominal or vaginal approach 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Sewices: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~9120 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

33.3 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9120 QX92 

72 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

84.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~9120 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

intemal medicine 

obstetricslgynec:ology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

82 

Pet in 94 

78 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

~9120 

633 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 73 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

6.7 

Chg92_94 

-3.3 

PCT_94 

4.9 

7.3 

2.4 

85.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ECTOPIC PREGNANCY 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rwal 

0 

1371 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~9120 

ACOG 090 090 7.33 7.11 0.97 7.11 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

59120 

ACOG 7.11 7.11 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 lNCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

59120 

ACOG 090 7.33 30 55 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd._. Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd._. lcuvis Offvis 

~9120 

ACOG 1.0 • 10 3.5 15 0.0 I.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9120 

ACOG 15 lNCR 7.11 ob 3 0.058 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 56309 

CPT Code: 56309 Global Period: 010 Current RVW: _ _.5!.,:_·~6- Recommended RVW: 13.79 

CPT Descriptor: Laparoscopy, surgical; with removal of leiomyomata, subserosa! (single or multiple) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 58140, 
the open equivalent of 56309. Both should have the same value (note 58140 believed to be undervalued). 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42 year old multigravida woman has been evaluated for an enlarging symptomatic 
pelvic mass. The uterus has increased from 6 to 12 weeks' size over 8 months and is causing urinary frequency, 
nocturia, and dyspareunia. Ultrasound documented a leiomyomatous uterus with two separate myomas 4x5 and 
3x4 em. The patient does not want a hysterectomy. She now undergoes laparoscopy which reveals fibroids in 
subserosa! and intramural locations. At the same operative setting, additional operating ports are placed and the 
myomas excised. Morcellation is accomplished to permit removal of the dense tumors from the abdomen. 
lntracorporeal suturing is done closing the uterus in layers, and hemostasis is achieved. The patient is observed 
in the hospital for 8-24 hours and is discharged home. The patient receives routine office follow-up care during 
the 10 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A bimanual pelvic examination is done to assess uterine size, position, and mobility before insertion of an uterine 
cannula. Exposure of the cervix is obtained. The anterior lip of the cervix is grasped with a tenaculum attached 
to an intrauterine cannula. Pneumoperitoneum is achieved by insertion of a Veress or Touhy needle at the 
inferior rim of the umbilicus through a 2 mm incision. The peritoneal space is insufflated with carbon dioxide 
gas to a pressure of 10 mm HG. Once satisfactory displacement of organs is achieved, the 2 mm incision is 
extended to 1 em and the laparoscope trocar and sleeve are inserted through the rectus fascia. The trocar is 
removed from the sleeve, proper placement is documented as the operating laparoscope is advanced down the 
trocar sleeve into the pelvis. The gas hose is then connected to the trocar. 

Once the laparoscope has been inserted a second trocar may be placed for ancillary instruments. The entire 
abdomen and pelvis is viewed systematically and pathology noted. It may be photodocumented. Upon 
completion of the exploration, uterine incisions are planned and ancillary trocars and instruments are placed as 
needed. Dilute Pitressin (vasopressin) solution may be injected into the uterine serosa to improve hemostasis. 
Incisions are made into the uterus overlying the leiomyomata and the tumors are dissected from the myometrium. 
The uterus is then closed in layers using intracorporeal suturing to achieve hemostasis and adequate 
reapproximation of the tissues. The fibroids are then morcellated either intra-abdominally or at the abdominal 
wall to permit extraction from the abdominal cavity. The uterus is observed and hemostasis assured. 



CPT 56309 

Ancillary trocars are then removed under direct vision and the sites are observed for bleeding. The abdomen is 
deflated. The fascia may be closed separately, then the skin wounds are closed. The patient is transferred to a 
stretcher and escorted to the recovery room. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 1 day. The patient is discharged on post op day 1 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate(%): 27 (27%) Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 13.6 75th Percentile RVW: 15 Low: 10.1 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 75 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 
CPT Code 
56308 

49000 

CPT Descriptor 
LAVH 

Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

30 

30 

28 

2) 

3) 

4) 

58140 Myomectomy abdominal approach 

Number of Visits 

2 

RVW 
13.87 

8.59 

7.61 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVJ[CE(S): 

14 

High: 18 

165 

High: 240 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 56309 requires significant! y greater mental effort and technical skill than CPT 49000 due to the removal 
of myomas and subsequent suturing of the uterus. In addition, stress is higher due to the risk of excessive 

·bleeding. The work of CPT 56309 fairly closely approximates the work of CPT 56308. 



CPT 56309 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recomm~ndation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 165 min. x 0.06 9.9 

Same day 99232 .88 

Hosp. 99238 1.06 

Office 99213 .55 
13.9 

Note: The recommended RVUs equal the recommendation for CPT58140, the equivalent open procedure. The 
recommended RVUs are the average of the results of the building block approach for 56309 and 58140. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1 995 RVUs: 5.6 Recommended RVUs: 7.61 Ratio: I Code: 56309 

Long 0e&crip1Dr: Laparoscopy, surgical; with removal of leiomyomata, subserosal (single or multiple) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Sowce: 8 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies Washing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

56309 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

100 

QX94 

91 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

56309 

Pet in 94 

29.7 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

6309 

I 218 25 

625 25 

627 25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 71 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

7.7 

4.4 

87.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

urERINE LEIOMYOMA 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 143 

Rural 

0 

PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

1269 



Public Comments 
3<hlun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~6309 

ACOG 010 5.60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~6309 

ACOG 5.60 5.60 1.00 1.00 7.61 310 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

56309 

ACOO 010 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~6309 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput tWpu! 

~6309 

ACOG 7.61 5.60 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS lUPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 58140 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.61 Recommended RVW: 

CPT 58140 

13.79 

CPT Descriptor: Myomectomy, exctston of fibroid tumor of uterus, single or multiple (separate 
procedure); abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent time 
and significantly more mental effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but work RVUs are lower. 
More closely approximates the work of CPT 58150 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 37 year old G1PO woman was referred for abnormal uterine bleeding causing anemia. 
The patient has been treated pharmacologically and has received a dilatation and curettage during the past year 
without success. The patient has also experienced heavier and longer menses and dysmenorrhea over the past 6 
months. Multiple scattered intramural and subserosal myomata ranging in size from 1 em to 8 em were 
documented by ultrasonography. The patient is given treatment alternatives and still desires childbearing. A 
myomectomy is indicated and the abdominal approach is recommended because of the location of the fibroids. 
an exploratory laparotomy is performed. An incision is made in the overlying serosa and myometrium down to 
the level of the fibroids. Twelve fibroids are removed through a complex interconnected incision. The myometrial 
defect is closed in multiple layers. The serosa is closed with fine suture to try to decrease the rise of post 
operative adhesion formation. The abdominal wall is closed in a routine fashion. Following hospital discharge 
she receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a midline incision. An exploratory laparotomy is 
performed. The fibroid is identified. An incision is made in the overlying serosa and myometrium down to the 
level of the fibroid. The fibroid is dissected free. The myometrial defect is closed in multiple layers. The serosa 
is closed with fine suture to try to decrease the rise of post operative adhesion formation. The abdominal wall 
is closed in a routine fashion. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient i's then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58140 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _.2..,.0=0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 57 (29%) Median RVW: 14 

25th Percentile RVW: 12 75th Percentile RVW: 15 Low: 9.9 High: 21.5 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __2Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 132 Low: 60 High: __lQQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

3) 56308 LAVH 13.87 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

In all elements of physician work, intra-service work for CPT 58140 substantially exceeds CPT 49000. A 
myomectomy requires an exploratory laparotomy, removal of myomas (frequently multiple, large fibroid tumors), 
and subsequent suturing of the uterus, entailing about equal time and more technical skill than an exploratory 
laparotomy. In addition, stress is greater for CPT 58140 due a higher risk of bleeding if multiple, large myomas 
must be removed. 



CPT 58140 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 120 minx .06 7.2 

SD Post-service 99214 0.88 

Hospital 99232 0.88 
99231 0.51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 0.55 
99213 0.55 

13.14 

Note: The recommended RVUs are the average of the results of the building block approach for CPT 56309 and 
58140. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 7.61 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58140 

Long Descriptor: Myomectomy, excision of fibroid tumor of uterus, single or multiple (scparau proccclure); abdominal 
approach 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Soarce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

8140 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

22.2 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

511 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

84.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

58140 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

440 

Pet in 94 

88.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

~8140 

218 13.9 

553 2.8 

614 8.3 

617 2.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 438 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

55.6 

Chg92_94 

-7.2 

Chg92_94 

1.8 

PCT 94 

29.1 

63.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

UTERINE LEIOMYOMA 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

OTiiER HERNIA OF ABDOMINAL CAVITY 

Il'o.'FLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OVARY, F 

ENDOMETRIOSIS 

1315 



Public Comments 
3Ch.lun-95 

618 8.3 GENITAL PROLAPSE 

621 2.8 DISORDERS OF urERUS, NOT ELSEWHER 

625 5.6 PAIN AND OTIIER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

626 2.8 DISORDERS OF MENSTRUATION AND OT 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 HrvtDtwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

58140 

ACOG 090 090 7.82 7.61 0.97 7.61 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58140 

ACOG 7.61 7.61 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58140 

ACOG 090 7.82 32 73 37 

Harverd Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis SdvisdiW Hvia Svdhvia HvisdiW lcuvia Offvia 

~8140 

ACOG 1.0 • 10 4.0 lS 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8140 

ACOG IS INCR 7.61 ob 3 0.051 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1316 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 56605 

CPT Code: 56605 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: .86 Recommended RVW: __ 1!..:·.:::.2_ 

CPT Descriptor: Biopsy of vulva or perineum (separate procedure); one lesion 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 54100-
-total work is equivalent, but 56605 has about half as many work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60 year old woman reports a vulvar lesion. An examination of the vulva and 
perineum discloses a 0.5 em dysplastic appearing lesion. A vulvar biopsy is warranted to evaluate the etiology 
of this lesion to determine the appropriate treatment. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

The vignette assumes the procedure is done on the same day as the complaint was noted. The procedure and 
potential complications are explained in detail and informed consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The vulva is prepared with an antiseptic solution. Local anesthesia is injected surrounding the site to be biopsied. 
Using a scalpel or punch biopsy instrument, the lesion is incised or completely excised. Simple suturing may 
be required. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The biopsy site is observed for bleeding. Prescriptions for analgesics and instructions for perineal care are given 
to the patient. As this procedure has a 0 day global period, this completes the post-service work. The patient 
is asked to return for re-evaluation in 1-2 weeks. The pathology report is reviewed and discussed with the patient 
at that time. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 34 Median RVW: 1.2 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.09 75th Percentile RVW: 1.57 Low: .38 High: 4.0 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: _.::::.2~0- Low: 5 High: ____lQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 



Other Hospital: 

Office: 15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
11420 

11421 

54100 

CPT Descriptor 
Excision of benign lesion .5 em or less 

Excision of benign lesion diameter .6 to 1 em 

Biopsy of penis-cutaneous 

1 

RVW 
1.01 

1.48 

1.90 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 56605 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total physician work for CPT56605 is equivalent to CPT11420, 11421 and 54100, so the survey median seemed 
appropriate. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 56605 1995 RVUa: 0.86 Recommended RVUa: 1.90 Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Biopsy of vulva or perineum (separate procedure); one lesion 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 000 

Source: 5 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AAD,ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~6605 

Age75 

44.7 

Age86 

7.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

p6605 

NonWhite 

4.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

99.3 

QX94 

20172 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

3.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

56605 

Specielty 

general surgery 

geoerallfamily practice 

group practices 

obstetricsl~logy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

56605 

184 

221 

616 

1.3 

1.3 

5.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 19,275 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

6.7 . 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2.6 

2 

2.3 

90.2 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Impact: 20046 

Rwel 

12.6 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OnrER AND 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OnrER FEMALE 

INFLA.MMATORY DISEASE OF CERVIX, V 

1281 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

56605 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

624 

625 

627 

701 

Mod if Packhv 

6.9 

2.7 

2.2 

Pack95 

000 

NONINFLA.MMATORY DISORDERS OF VU 

PAIN AND OTHER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

OTHER HYPERTROPHIC AND ATROPHIC 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.86 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

56605 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

S660S 

0.62 

Pack95 

ACOG 000 

Harvard Data: 

0.86 1.39 1.00 1.90 

Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

Comm 

S660S 

ACOG 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisch.- lewis 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_ N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

S660S 

ACOG 1.90 0.86 

/ 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk92 

Am a cod 

310 

lmppt 

lwput 

1282 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 56606 

CPT Code: 56606 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: .44 Recommended RVW: _..:..:.5...,.5'---

CPT Descriptor: Biopsy of vulva or perineum (separate procedure); each additional lesion 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 54100 
(see CPT 56605) 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: No survey. See CPT56605. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

The vignette assumes the procedure is done on the same day as the complaint was noted. The procedure and 
potential complications are explained in detail and informed consent is obtained. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The vulva is prepared with an antiseptic solution. Local anesthesia is injected surrounding the multiple sites to 
be biopsied. Using a scalpel or punch biopsy instrument, each lesions is incised or completely excised. Suturing 
the defects may be required. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The biopsy sites are observed for bleeding. The patient is asked to return for reevaluation in 1-2 weeks. 
Prescriptions for analgesics and instructions for perineal care are given to the patient. As this procedure has a 
0 day global period, this completes the post-service work. The patient is asked to return for re-evaluation in 1-2 
weeks. The pathology report is reviewed and discussed with the patient at that time. 

SURVEY DATA: No Survey 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: ___ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ _ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ _ Low: High: __ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 



Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 56606 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Work of 56606 is equivalent to CPT11420, 11421 and 59400. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Recommended RVU is half the recommended value for CPT56605, consistent with multiple procedure payment 
rules. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

I Code: 56606 1995 RVUs: 0.43 Recommended RVUs: IDe Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Biopsy ofwlva or perineum (separate proc:cdure); each separate additional lesion 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 

Sowce: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD,ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

98.8 ~6606 37.2 S.8 4.7 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~6606 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

group practices 

obsteuic:s/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

2SS2 

Pet in 94 

10.1 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

~6606 

184 

221 

616 

4.4 

l.S 

4.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2,461 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

lO.S 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

4.4 

2.4 

2 

88.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descrip1Dr 

Impact: 

Rtral 

9.8 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER AND 

BENIGN }.'EO PLASM OF OTHER FEMALE 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF CERVIX, V 

1283 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

t~· ACOO 

Harvard Data: 

622 

624 

627 

629 

701 

Modif Packhv 

1.5 

5.5 

2.3 

1.2 

2 

Pack95 

000 

30,.Jun-95 

NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF CE 

NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF VU 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF FEMALE GENIT A 

OTiiER HYPERTROPJnC AND ATROPJnC 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.43 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

66606 
I 

ACOG 0.32 0.43 1.34 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

56606 

ACOO 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdl.l' lcuvis Offvis 

~6606 

ACOO 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~6606 

ACOG INCR 0.43 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 56633 

CPT Code: 56633 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12.15 Recommended RVW: 17.95 

CPT Descriptor: Vulvectomy, radical; complete 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 19240-
-pre-service work is similar, intra-service somewhat greater for 19240, post-service work greater for 56633, but 
56633 has lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 77 year old woman has been evaluated for a large vulvar lesion involving both labia, 
including the clitoris. A biopsy revealed a well-differentiated verrucous carcinoma. A complete radical 
vulvectomy is indicated and performed in this patient due to the extent of disease. After recovery in the hospital, 
the patient receives the usual follow-up office care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A radical vulvectomy is performed using a scalpel or cautery. The specimen includes the labia majora, labia 
minora and clitoris to the level of fascia. The specimens are identified and sent to the pathologist. The 
surrounding skin and subcutaneous tissue is mobilized. The closure is a primary closure and drains may be 
placed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding, but this 
patient may be discharged with foley and drains in place. The physician visits the patient in the hospital for 7 
days. The patient is discharged on post op day 7 with instructions for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated 
three times postoperatively. 



CPT 56633 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: __ ____,~....._C=O=G--------------------------

Sample Size: __ ...,!1~12!:<,._ __ Response Rate (% ): --~52!::..-- Median RVW: 15 

25th Percentile RVW: 14 75th Percentile RVW: 17.21 Low: 12 High: 34 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 95 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 60 High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 25 

Other Hospital: 100 

Office: 50 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
19240 

14041 

11626 

CPT Descriptor 
Mastectomy, modified, radical 

Adjacent tissue transfer 1.1 to 3.0 sq em 

Excision of malignant lesion (dia) over 4.0 em 

Number of Visits 

1 

7 

3 

RVW 
14.71 

10.74 

4.2 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVJ[CE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total physician work for CPT 56633 exceeds total work for CPT 19240. Intra-service work is probably greater 
for CPT 19240 because of the removal of axillary lymph nodes. However, the difference in intra-service work 
is outweighed by greater post-service work for CPT 56633. Mastectomy patients typically leave the hospital 
sooner than vulvectomy patients and have fewer complications related to wound healing. The wound created by 
a mastectomy can be closed. In contrast, after a vulvectomy has been performed not enough skin remains to 
close the wound, so it must remain open, making the healing process more difficult. The likelihood of infection 
and wound breakdown is greater with a vulvectomy because of the high level of bacteria normally present in the 
perineal area. Patients who have undergone a vulvectomy typically require several post-discharge office visits 
for perineal wound care. 



CPT 56633 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 

Intra-service 

SD Post 

Hospital 

Office 

99215 

120 min. x 0.060 

99233 

99233 X 2 
99232 X 2 

99231 X 2 
99238 
99213 X 3 

1.51 

7.2 

1.25 

2.5 
1.76 

1.02 
1.06 
1.65 

17.95 

Note: Data from the 1992 National Hospital Discharge Survey indicates that vulvectomy patients have an 
average hospital stay of 6.5 days, while mastectomy patients average length of stay is 3.3 days. 



Public Comments 

Code: 56633 1995 RVUs: 12.15 

Long Descriptor: Vulvectomy, radical, complete; 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

So~ce: 7 Year: 95 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~6633 

Age75 

66.7 

Age85 

66.7 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

r_6633 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~6633 

Specialty 

geuetal surgery 

group practices 

hematology/oncology 

obstetria./gynecxJlogy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

OX94 

166 

Pet in 94 

94 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

~6633 

184 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Frequency: IS 1 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

10.8 

3.6 

2.4 

79.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

30~un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNANT Y...'EOPLASM OF OTiiER AND 

1285 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~6633 

ACOG 090 12.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

56633 

ACOG 13.28 12.48 0.94 0.97 !NCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

56633 

ACOG 090 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

56633 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

156633 

ACOG INCR 12.15 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57270 

CPT Code: 57270 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.36 Recommended RVW: 13.19 

CPT Descriptor: Repair of enterocele, abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires greater mental effort, technical 
skill and stress than CPT 49000, but has lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 70 year old female complains of a "bulge" in the vaginal area. She has had a 
hysterectomy with removal of tubes and ovaries 20 years prior to this time. Examination reveals an enterocele. 
The patient undergoes repair of this defect by the abdominal approach. She is discharged home on the fourth post 
operative day and is released to regular activities after her six weeks check-up. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. 

Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician 
will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, 
will check on the patient, and will review records prior to the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the 
procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The abdomen is entered and explored. The enterocele defect is located in the pelvis. The defect is repaired by 
one of several techniques that essentially obliterates the cul-de-sac. Often-times excision of the enterocele sac 
is necessary. Hemostasis is secured at the end of the case and the abdomen is closed. A foley catheter is placed 
to promote gravity drainage. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 57270 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 31 Median RVW: 11.3 

25th Percentile RVW: 9.83 75th Percentile RVW: 12.69 Low: 9.15 High: 16 

Median Pre-Service Time: 55 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __&Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _2Q_ Low: ~ High: 150 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 37 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 57840 MMK 9.78 

3) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57270 entails greater mental effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000. The surgery is technically 
difficult because the typical patient has adhesions from previous surgery. In addition, stress is high due to the 
risk of injury to the bowel or ureters. 



CPT 57270 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 

Intra-service 

*SD Post 

Hospital 

Office 

99215 

80 min. x 0.075 -

99232 

99233 
99232 
99231 
99238 

99213 
99213 

1.51 

6.0 

.88 Switch to hosp. service of 30 min. 

1.25 
.88 
.51 

1.06 

.55 

.55 
13.19 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

I Code: 57270 1995 RVUa: 7.36 Recommended RVUa: Inc Ratio: 

Repair of cmcrocele, abdominal approach ( scparale procedure) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

100 57270 30.6 2.4 2.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1491 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

94.3 
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urology 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57280 

CPT Code: 57280 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.35 Recommended RVW: 15.42 

CPT Descriptor: Colpopexy, abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires more mental effort, technical 
skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 63 year old sexually active G5P5 underwent abdominal hysterectomy twenty years 
ago for leiomyomata. She developed a symptomatic cystocele and rectocele and was treated with anterior and 
posterior repair 3 years ago. Now she is being evaluated for discomfort and tissue prolapsing through the 
introitus. Examination documents prolapse of the vaginal vault through the introitus and good anterior and 
posterior support. At surgery and abdominal incision is made through all layers. The vagina is identified. The 
bladder is dissected off the anterior vaginal wall and the posterior wall is freed. The peritoneum overlying the 
sacrum is incised and the periosteum cleared. Using a variety of techniques the vagina is secured to the 
periosteum of the sacral promontory. Edges of the "sling" are assessed to prevent internal hernia formation. The 
abdomen is closed in layers. The patient is observed in the hospital for an average of 4-6 days. She is discharged 
after normal bowel function has returned and receives routine follow-up care in the office during the 90 day 
global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

At surgery an abdominal incision is made through all layers. After the abdominal cavity is explored, the vagina 
is identified. The bladder is dissected off the anterior vaginal wall and the posterior wall is freed. The peritoneal 
overlying the sacrum is incised and the periosteum cleared. Using a variety of techniques the vagina is secured 
to the periosteum of the sacral promontory. Edges of the "sling" are assessed to prevent internal hernia 
formation. The abdomen is closed in la~ers. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 5 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 5 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 57280 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate (% ): 36 Median RVW: 14.1 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.78 75th Percentile RVW: 16 Low: 9.78 High: 22.5 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 115 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _!lQ_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 60 High: 300 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 67 5 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1)\ 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 51840 MMK 9.78 

3) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57280 requires more total physician work than CPT 49000. During the intra-service period, CPT 57280 
requiring more mental effort and technical skill. ~The colpopexy includes an exploratory laparotomy and lysis 
of adhesions to locate the vagina. A piece of fascia or synthetic graft is then transected and reimplanted to 
support the vagina. The bowel must be mobilized to allow fixation. Stress is high due to the risk of injury to 
bowel and ureters. In addition, these patients are generally older, have more frequent comorbidities, and 
experience more post-operative complications than the typical patients for CPT 49000, 51840, and 58260. 



CPT 57280 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service - 98 min x 0.075 7.35 

SD Post - 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99233 1.25 
99232 .88 
99231 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 ..L.L. 
15.42 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57289 

CPT Code: 57289 ' Global Period: 090 Current RVW: -~6.~4- Recommended RVW: 12.29 

CPT Descriptor: Pereya procedure, including anterior colporrhaphy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 58145-
- CPT 57289 includes all services provided with CPT 51845, plus an anterior colporrhaphy (CPT 57240), but 
has lower work RVUs than CPT 58145. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 67 year old female reported symptoms of stress urinary incontinence. Examination 
revealed a large cystocele with loss of urethra-vesicle support. Formal cystometric evaluation reveals stress 
urinary incontinence, a normal bladder volume, and no evidence of detrusor instability. The patient undergoes 
a Pereya procedure with anterior colporrhaphy. She does well post operatively and is discharged on the third post
op day. She is unable to void adequately at the time of discharge, therefore is instructed in self-catheterization. 
She is seen weekly in the office until she voids adequately approximately 14 days after surgery. She is seen 6 
weeks post-op to assess her healing and recovery and is released to her usual activities. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The vaginal mucosa overlying the bladder is incised and dissected off of the bladder. Through two small lower 
abdominal incisions a suture is placed retropubically and looped around the neck of the bladder where it joins 
the urethra. This suture is anchored to the abdominal wall fascia thus suspending the urethrovesicle angle 
(Pereyra procedure). The peri-vesicle fascia is then plicated in the midline and the previously incised vaginal 
mucosa is re-approximated thus completing the anterior colporrhaphy. A foley is placed for gravity drainage and 
a vaginal pack is also placed. The small abdominal incisions are closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operative! y. 



CPT 57289 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): 30 Median RVW: 10.8 

25th Percentile RVW: 10 75th Percentile RVW: 12 Low: 7.5 High: 14 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 100 Low: 45 High: _j1Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 35 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 50 3 

Office: 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 51845 Vesical needle suspension (Pereya) 9.06 

> 11.76 
2) 57240 Anterior colporrhaphy 5.39 

3) 51840 MMK 9.78 

4) 51860 Cystorrhaphy- simple 11.17 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57289 is equivalent to CPT 51845, plus 57240. However, since performing the Pereya procedure and the 
anterior colporrhaphy together requires both an abdominal and vaginal approach through separate incisions, strict 
application of the multiple procedure payment rule (which would dictate that half of the work RVUs for 57240 
be added to the work RVUs for 51845) does not make sense. In this instance, the additional work required. to 
perform the anterior colporrhaphy with the Pereya procedure is closer to 60 percent of the work RVUs for 57240. 



CPT 57289 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the serVice has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 
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Intra-service 90 X 0.06 5.40 

SD Post 99232 .88 
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Office 99213 .55 
99212 X 2 .76 

12.29 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57305 

CPT Code: 57305 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.69 Recommended RVW: 14.74 

CPT Descriptor: Closure of rectovaginal fistula; abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Technical skill and mental effort required 
exceed skill required for CPT 49000, but 57305 has slightly lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old patient complained of leaking stool from her vagina 2 weeks following 
a TAH-BSO for severe endometriosis. The work-up reveals a rectovaginal fistula at approximately 15 em in the 
rectosigmoid. You determine that an abdominal surgical approach will yield the best result. She now undergoes 
closure of the rectovaginal fistula. Following hospital discharge, she receives routine office follow-up care during 
the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A skin incision is made and carefully carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. The abdominal 
cavity is explored and the bowel packed out of the pelvis. The sigmoid is mobilized. The rectovaginal septum 
is entered and the vagina is bluntly and sharply dissected from the rectum. The fistula is identified and excised. 
The defect in the rectosigmoid is closed using staples or sutures in a transverse fashion. The defect in the vagina 
is closed. Once hemostasis is obtained, a drain may be brought out through the vagina or a separate site on the 
anterior abdominal wall. The bowel is placed back into the pelvis and the closure is in layers. Antibiotics are 
usually administered intraoperatively. 

Description of Post-Service W.ork: 

Following -the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 6 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 6 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operatively. 



CPT 57305 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ~2~12~ __ ___.... Response Rate (% ): 53 (25%) Median RVW: 15.75 

25th Percentile RVW: 13.37 75th Percentile RVW: 17.98 Low: 11 High: _.N.. 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: _]Q_ High: _l4Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 77, 6 

Office: 32 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 51900 Vesical vaginal fistula closure 11.67 

2) 44140 Colectomy - partial with anastomosis 16.97 

3) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

4) 45800 Closure of recto vesical fistula 12.95 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57305 includes an exploratory laparotomy (CPT 49000), entering the rectovaginal septum, excising fistula 
tract, and closing the defect in the vagina and rectum. Often a flap of tissue is transplanted in between the vagina 
and rectum to protect the repair. The technical skill and mental effort/judgment required to perform this repair 
greatly exceed the skill required to perform CPT 49000. Total physician work for CPT 57305 is slightly less 
than the work required for CPT 51900 and 44140. 



CPT 57305 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 
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99212 X 2 __;]_Q_ 

14.74 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57307 

CPT Code: 57307 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 10.05 Recommended RVW: 16.88 

CPT Descriptor: Closure of rectovaginal fistula; abdominal approach; with concomitant colostomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Intra-service skill, mental effort, and stress 
are substantially greater for this procedure than for 49000 and post-service work is greater due to creation of the 
colostomy, but the difference in RVUs does not reflect the difference in work. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old patient complains of leaking stool from her vagina 2 weeks following 
a TAH-BSO for severe endometriosis. The work-up reveals a rectov&ginal fistula at approximately 15 em in the 
rectosigmoid. You determine that an abdominal surgical approach will yield the best result. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A skin incision is made and carefully carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. The abdominal 
cavity is explored and the bowel packed out of the pelvis. The sigmoid is mobilized. The rectovaginal septum 
is entered and the vagina bluntly and sharply dissected from the rectum. The fistula is identified and excised. 
The defect in the rectosigmoid is closed using staples or sutures in a transverse fashion.· The defect in the vagina 
is closed. The operating surgeon may feel a diverting colostomy is needed to insure primary closure of the fistula 
or feels the risk of breakdown of the fistula repair is high. A diverting colostomy involves isolation of a loop 
of large bowel proximal to the fistula repair. A separate skin incision is made for the colostomy. A fascial 
incision is created and the loop of large bowel is brought out of the abdomen through this opening. It is fixed 
in place with sutures. The stoma can be matured (opened) at a separate setting postoperatively or immediately 
in the operating room, following closure of the other incision. Once hemostasis is obtained, a drain may be 
brought out through the vagina or a separate site on the anterior abdominal wall. The bowel is placed back into 
the pelvis and the closure is in layers. Antibiotics are usually administered intraoperatively. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operatively. 



CPT 57307 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG NO SURVEY 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: __ _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ _ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ _ Low: 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
45825 

45820 

CPT Descriptor 
Closure of recto-urethral fistula with colostomy 

Closure of recto-urethral fistula without colostomy 

RVW 
15.45 

13.31 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

High: __ _ 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57307 is equivalent to 57305 (15.34) plus 2.14 (difference between 45820 and 45825). 

RATIONALE 

' 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 10.05 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 57307 

long Descriptor: Closure of rectovaginal fistula; abdominal approach, with concomitant colostomy 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to S...-vey: ACOG,ASCRS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~7307 

Age75 

.so 
Age85 

.so 
NonWhite 

0 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

33 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

57307 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

46 

Pet in 94 

100 

ICD9 Pet of Tame Used 

~7307 

154 12.5 

182 12.5 

562 12.5 

619 12.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 47 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

18.1 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

91.3 

4.3 

4.3 

ESRD 

0 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF RECTIJM, RE 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF BODY OFU 

DIVERTICULA OF INTESTINE 

FIS1ULA INVOLVING FEMALE GENITAL 

1301 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

623 12.5 NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF VA 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~7307 

ACOG 090 090 10.15 10.05 0.99 10.05 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~7307 

ACOO 10.05 10.05 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 

57307 

ACOG 090 10.15 37 • 120 39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sclvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~7307 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 4.0 • IS 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7307 

ACOG • 15 INCR 10.05 ob 3 0.043 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1302 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57400 

CPT Code: 57400 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 0.83 Recommended RVW: 2.27 

CPT Descriptor: Dilation of vagina under anesthesia 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 99221. 
Requires pre-service and post-service work at least equivalent to CPT 99221 or 99222, as well as the work and 
risk of the procedure itself. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60 year old woman who had a TAH-BSO and radiation treatment for uterine cancer 
has a markedly stenotic vaginal opening which prevents coitus. The patient's vagina is dilated under anesthesia 
to relieve obstruction. Arrangements are made for the post procedure follow-up. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Informed consent is obtained and the procedure is explained to the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia a pelvic exam is performed. A series of progressively larger dilators are introduced 
through the introitus to dilate the vagina. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following recovery from anesthesia and observation for reaction to the procedure, the patient is released to home 
with instructions about follow-up care, and possible complications. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: __,1,.,.0=0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 35 (35%) Median RVW: 2.95 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.25 75th Percentile RVW: 4.0 Low: 1 High: 5.95 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Intra-Service Time: 20 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _lL 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 Low: 5 High: 45 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 10 1 

Office: 15 1 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
57505 

59820 

99222 

CPT Descriptor 
Endocervical curettage 

Surgical treatment missed abortion - 1st trimester 

Initial hospital care 

RVW 
1.09 

3.73 

1.84 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 57400 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57400 includes pre- and post-operative care equivalent to CPT 99222, plus intra-service work approximately 
equal to half the work of CPT 57505. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 

Intra-service 

SD Post-service 

99214 

15 minx 0.03 

99232 

.94 

.45 

~-
2.27 



Public Comments 

I Code: 57400 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Soa.rce: 2 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: · 

1995 RVUs: 0.83 

Dilation ofvagjna under anesthesia 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Societies WIShing to SI.B'Vey: ACOG 

30-Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Frequency: 186 Impact: 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA, APSA, ASRM 2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

~7400 

Age75 

66.7 

Age85 

33.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

196 

NonWhite 

33.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

178 

Pet in 92 

29.6 

Pet in 94 

29.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7400 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

57400 

285 

623 

8.3 

16.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-4.7 

Chg92_94 

..0.2 

PCT_94 

15.7 

19.1 

5.6 

48.3 

7.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

NO:l'.'lNFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF VA 

1303 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

625 8.3 PAIN AND OTHER SYMPTOMS ASSOCIAT 

627 8.3 MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

789 16.7 OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Peck95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RetioSh Mfswk92 

57400 

ACOG 000 000 0.92 0.83 0.90 0.83 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Retio2h Retio32 Re1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7400 

ACOG 0.83 0.83 0.90 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre lume Notett lmppt 

57400 

ACOG 000 0.92 11 18 11 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~7400 

ACOG 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdu- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7400 

ACOG 0 INCR 0.83 ob 3 0.025 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57410 

CPT Code: 57410 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 0.59 Recommended RVW: -~1.~75~ 

CPT Descriptor: Pelvic examination under anesthesia 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 99221. 
Requires pre- and post-service work at least equivalent to CPT 99221 or 99222, as well as the work and risk of 
the procedure itself. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old Gravida 0 female with oligomenorrhea and severe mental retardation is 
referred for gynecologic evaluation. Her caregivers report seeing blood on her underclothes 1-2 times every week 
between periods. The patient is combative and cannot cooperate with having a bi-manual examination or for 
obtaining a pap smear. It has been four years since the last attempted gynecologic examination. Under general 
anesthesia, a pelvic examination and pap smear are obtained. The patient is returned to the facility from which 
she was referred. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Informed consent is obtained and the procedure is explained to the patient's family. The physician reviews the 
record to ascertain medical status and waits for anesthesia induction and positioning of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia a pap smear, evaluation of external and internal genitalia and bimanual exam are 
performed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following recovery from anesthesia and observation for reaction to the procedure, the patient is released to home 
with instructions about follow-up care, and possible complications. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ......;l;.:lO~O~--- Response Rate(%): 39 (39%) Median RVW: 2.72 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.2 75th Percentile RVW: 3.35 Low: .5 High: 5.72 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 Low: 5 High: 40 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 25 

ICU: 



Other Hospital: 10 

Office: 15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
57505 

99215 

CPT Descriptor 
Endocervical curettage 

Level 5 established patient visit 

1 

RVW 
1.09 

1.51 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 57410 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57410 requires total evaluation and management services (pre- and post-service) equivalent to CPT 99215. 
In addition, assuming that the intra-service work of CPT 57505 accounts for 50% of the total RVUs for 57505 
and that the work required to perform the pelvic examination under anesthesia is equivalent to about half the intra
service work of 57505, the survey median of 2.72 RVUs seems unreasonably high. We are therefore 
recommending 1. 75 RVUs for this procedure. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

Code: 57410 1995 RVUs: 0.59 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Pelvic examination under &DeSthesia 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 8,027 Impact: 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 310 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP, ACEP, AOA. APSA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

57410 

Age75 

35.3 

Age85 

7.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

f7410 9033 

NonWhite 

18.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

98.7 

QX94 

8938 

Pet in 92 

31.2 

Pet in 94 

31.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

7410 

Specialty 

general surgery 

generallfamily practice 

hematology/oncology 

internal medicine 

obstetrics/gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I 

t7410 
ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

180 1.7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

20.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.5 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

9 

17.2 

2.8 

10.5 

34 

20.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Rural 

12.4 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF CERVIX UfE 

1305 



Public Comments 

182 2.4 

401 1.3 

599 1.6 

616 1.8 

618 1.8 

627 4 

789 1.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~7410 

ACOG 000 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~7410 

ACOG 0.59 0.59 0.63 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

57410 

ACOG 000 0.93 

Harvard Data: 

30.Jun-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

OTHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND U 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF CERVIX, V 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

0.93 0.59 0.63 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

13 7 

Mfswk92 

0.59 

Amacod 

310 

lmppt 

13 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

57410 

ACOG 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

b7410 

ACOG 0 INCR 0.59 ob 3 0.050 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57415 

CPT Code: 57415 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: .91 Recommended RVW: 2.27 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of impacted vaginal foreign body (separate procedure) under anesthesia 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 42809. 
CPT 57415 requires greater technical skill in the intra-service period, and more post-operative work. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 6 year old female presents with a foreign body lodged in her vagina. Attempts to 
remove the foreign body are unsuccessful. With appropriate pre-operative assessment, the foreign body is 
removed under general anesthesia. Satisfactory tetanus vaccination status is confirmed. The patient's parents are 
given instructions and asked to return in one week. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Informed consent is obtained and the procedure is explained to the patient's family. The physician reviews the 
record to ascertain medical status and waits for anesthesia induction and positioning of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the foreign body is removed and the vaginal vault is lavaged. Simple suturing or 
placement of a vaginal pack may be necessary. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following recovery from anesthesia and observation for reaction to the procedure, the patient is released to home 
with instructions about follow-up care, and possible complications. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ...:::2=0~0 ___ _ Response Rate (% ): 59 (30%) Median RVW: 3.25 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.51 75th Percentile RVW: 3.75 Low: .75 High: _LQ_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 Low: _5_ High:~ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 



Other Hospital: 

Office: 15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
42809 

31635 

CPT Descriptor 
Removal of foreign body from pharynx 

Bronchoscopy with removal of foreign body 

1 

RVW 
1.76 

3.37 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 57415 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57415 is typically performed under a general anesthetic, thus requiring a pre-operative history and physical. 
In contrast, CPT 42809 is performed under a local anesthetic, so the pre.:service history and physical are not as 
extensive. The intra-service work required for CPT 57415 is approximately equivalent than the physician work 
of removing a foreign body from the pharynx. Safely removing an impacted foreign body from the vagina 
requires more technical skill and physical effort than does CPT 42809 because the foreign body is impacted. 
However, stress is probably higher for CPT 42809 because of the immediate risk of airway obstruction. Unlike 
CPT 42809, CPT 57415 also requires a post-anesthesia visit in addition to any services and the likelihood of 
infection is higher for CPT 57415, due to the high level of bacteria present in the normal vaginal environment. 
CPT 57415 is less work than CPT 31635 because it does not include the work of the bronchoscopy. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Day of service 99214 .94 

Intra-service 15 min. 0.03 .45 

SO Post-service 99233 

2.27 



Public Comments 

Code: 57415 1995 RVUs: 0.91 Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Long Descriptor: Removal of impacted vaginal foreign body (separate procedure) under anesthesia 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 Frequency: 179 

Source: 8 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 310 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOO 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAP, ACEP, AOA, APSA, ASRM 2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~7415 

Age75 

100 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

190 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

23.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7415 

Specialty 

general surgery 

general/family practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

obstetricslgynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of lnne Used 

~7415 

618 25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

7.4 

7.4 

2.1 

2.1 

73.7 

6.3 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

AD_RD 

0 

30"'-'un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Raral 

1307 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

627 25 MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

867 25 INJURY TO PEL VIC ORGANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Moclif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

~7415 

ACOG 010 0.91 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7415 

ACOG 0.91 0.91 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

57415 

ACOG 010 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~7415 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

57415 

ACOG INCR 0.91 

:: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57540 

CPT Code: 57540 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.01 Recommended RVW: 11.94 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of cervical stump, abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent time 
and significantly more mental effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but work RVUs are lower. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60 year old woman had a subtotal hysterectomy for fibroids 20 years ago. She has 
been diagnosed with extensive cervical carcinoma-in-situ. She now undergoes excision of the cervical stump via 
an abdominal approach. Following discharge from the hospital she receives routine office follow-up care during 
the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A skin incision is made and carefully carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. The risk of injury 
to bowel is significant due to adhesions from previous surgery. The adhesions are lysed. The bowel is packed 
away. The sigmoid colon and bladder are usually adherent to the cervix from the dissection at the time of 
previous surgery. Care is taken to avoid injury to these structures. The bladder, sigmoid and rectum are 
carefully dissected off of the cervix. The vessels are clamped, cut and suture ligated. The cervix is removed 
by clamping across the vaginal cuff. The abdomen is closed in layers and dressings applied. Drains may be 
used. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: -=2~1=2 ___ _ Response Rate (% ): 55 (26%) Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.45 75th Percentile RVW: 13 Low: 9.5 

Median Pre-Service Time: 50 Median Intra-Service Time: 75 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 61 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 45 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

40 

50 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

51900 Closure of vesical vaginal fistula 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

11.67 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 57540 

11.54 

High: _lL 

High: 180 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57540 requires significantly more time, mental effort and technical skill than CPT 49000. It includes an 
exploratory laparotomy, as well as removal of the cervical stump. The surgery is more technically demanding 
because of the presence of adhesions from the previous hysterectomy. In addition, the patient is typically sicker 
and requires more post-operative work than for either CPT 49000 or CPT 51900 because of the diagnosis of 
cancer. 



CPT 57540 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 75 min x 0.075 - 5.63 

SD Post 99233 1.25 

Hosp. 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 1.10 

11.94 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 6.01 Recommended RVUs: Inc I Code: 57540 

Long Descriptor: Excision of cervical SlUmp, abdominal approach; 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

So1rce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies Washing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

113 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

84.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7540 

Specialty 

general surgery 

internal medicine 

obstetrics/gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Pac:khv 

7540 

QX94 

98 

Pet in 94 

89.8 

Pac:k95 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 84 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

-6.9 

Chg92_94 

2.9 

PCT_94 

32.7 

2 

63.3 

2 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 

30.Jun·95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1309 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

ACOO 090 090 6.36 6.01 0.94 6.01 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

57540 

ACOO 6.01 6.01 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Han"ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

57540 

ACOG 090 6.36 26 • 59 38 

Harvard Data: 

, Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsctvil! SdvisdiB' Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvi& 

57540 

ACOO • 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfswk96 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7540 

ACOO • 15 !NCR 6.01 ob 3 0.037 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 57545 

CPT Code: 57545 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.63 Recommended RVW: 14.93 

CPT Descriptor: Excision of cervical stump, abdominal approach; with pelvic floor repair 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent time 
and significantly more mental effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but work RVUs are lower. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 60 year old woman had a subtotal hysterectomy for fibroids 20 years ago. She has 
been diagnosed with extensive cervical carcinoma-in-situ. Her pre-operative evaluation also revealed a 
symptomatic enterocele with pelvic pressure and dyspareunia. She now undergoes excision of the cervical stump 
and repair of the enterocele via an abdominal approach. Following discharge from the hospital she receives 
routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A skin incision is made and carefully carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. The risk of injury 
to bowel is significant due to adhesions from previous surgery. The adhesions are lysed. The bowel is packed 
away. The sigmoid colon and bladder are usually adherent to the cervix from the dissection at the time of 
previous surgery. Care is taken to avoid injury to these structures. The bladder, sigmoid and rectum are 
carefully dissected off of the cervix. The vessels are clamped, cut and suture ligated. The cervix is removed 
by clamping across the vaginal cuff. Following removal of the cervix, the pelvic floor is repaired by obliterating 
the cul-de-sac with sutures placed anterior to posterior or circumferentially from the vaginal vault to the 
rectosigmoid. The abdomen is closed in layers and dressings applied. Drains may be used. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 57545 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: -=2"'-'12:::.._ __ _ Response Rate(%): 53 (25%) Median RVW: 12.3 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.18 75th Percentile RVW: 14.31 Low: 10.5 High: 20 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: 60 High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

40 

60 

30 

1) 

2) 

1) 

4) 

51900 Closure of vesical vaginal fistula 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

11.67 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare P1e pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 57545 requires significantly more time, mental effort and technical skill than CPT 49000. It includes an 
exploratory laparotomy, as well as removal of the cervical stump and pelvic floor repair. The surgery is more 
technically demanding because of the presence of adhesions from the previous hysterectomy. In addition, the 
patient is typically sicker and requires more post-operative work than for either CPT 49000 or CPT 51900 
because of the diagnosis of cancer. 



CPT 57545 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The elements of work are identical to those for CPT 57540, except that CPT 57545 requires approximately 25 
additional minutes of intra-service time to perform the pelvic floor repair. At 0.075 RVUs per minute this results 
in 1.87 additional RVUs for the pelvic floor repair (13.06 for CPT 57540 = 1.87 = 14.93 RVUs) 



Public Comments 

1995 RVUs: 6.63 Recommended RVUs: Inc I Code: 57545 

Long Descriptor: Excision of cervical stump, abdominal approach; wi1h pelvic floor repair 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7545 
QX92 

43 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

34.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~7545 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~7545 

ACOG 090 

QX94 

.28 

Pet in 94 

so 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 22 

Public Comment Lener: 310 

Chg92_94 

-19.3 

Chg92_94 

7.6 

PCT_94 

14.3 

78.6 

7.1 

Hrvtotwk 

7.88 

Mfswk95 

6.63 

3Ch.hm-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.84 6.63 

1311 
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,. Public Comments 
30""un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7545 

ACOG 6.63 6.63 0.84 1.00 1.00 1.00 JNCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

57545 

ACOG 090 7.88 31 • 86 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvi& Svdhvis Hvisdw .,cuvis Offvis 

~7545 

ACOG * 1.0 * 10 4.0 * 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

~ 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7545 

• ACOG * 15 INCR 6.63 ob 3 0.037 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58120 

CPT Code: 58120 Global Period: 010 Current RVW: 2.45 Recommended RVW: 3.56 

CPT Descriptor: Dilation and curettage, diagnostic or therapeutic (non-obstetric) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Typical patient undergoing 58120 has 
become more difficult since time when Harvard data on which the current RVUs are based were collected. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 67 year old GO-PO woman with postmenopausal undergoes a D&C following a failed 
endometrial biopsy due to rigid stenotic cervix. She receives routine follow-up care in the office during the 10 
day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A pelvic examination is performed. A single toothed tenaculum is applied to the anterior lip of the cervix. An 
endocervical curettage is performed. The uterus is sounded. Dilatation of the cervix is followed by an 
endometrial curettage. Because of the tight cervical canal, the dilatation may be more difficult thereby increasing 
the risk of perforation and bleeding. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 1 day. The patient is discharged on post op day 1 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated once post operatively. 



CPT 58120 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: """3"""12=---- Response Rate(%): 70 (22%) Median RVW: 3.73 

25th Percentile RVW: 3.36 75th Percentile RVW: 4.0 Low: 1.5 High: 7.0 

Median Pre-Service Time: 35 Median Intra-Service Time: 25 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 Low: 7.5 High: _1Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 27 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 15 

Office: 20 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor CPT Code 
99215 Level 5 established patient office visit 

Number of Visits 

1 

RVW 
1.51 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

59820 Surgical treatment of missed abortion-1st trimester 3.73 

99213 Level 3 established patient office visit .55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total time is greater than 99215. More risk than 99215 because of possibility of uterus perforation. Technical 
skill greater than for 59820. 



CPT 58120 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Same-day pre and post-service work = 99215 = 1.51 

Intra-service 
.25 minutes X 0.06 RVUs per minute = 1.50 

Office Post-Service = 99213 = .55 
3.56 

Note: The typical patient undergoing a D&C has changed since 1987 when the initial work RVUs for this 
procedure were established, due to the availability of other, preferred diagnostic techniques such as endometrial 
sampling (CPT 58100) and diagnostic hysteroscopy (CPT 56350). The result of the increasing use of these 
substitute technologies is that CPT 58120 is reserved for patients for whom other diagnostic procedures have 
failed (for example, CPT 58100 could not be performed because of a stenotic cervix) or in whom conditions such 
as polyps, hyperplasia, or dysfunctional bleeding have been found. Any of these conditions increase the technical 
difficulty of the procedure and the risk of uterine perforation or hemorrhage. The typical patient now is also 
more likely to have comorbid conditions that increase the medical risk of the procedure. As a result, the 
physician work associated with CPT 58120 has increased, making the current procedure undervalued in 
comparison to the RVUs established for CPT 58120 with data from Phase I of the Harvard study. 

Data that directly support the argument that many patients who would previously have received a D&C 
undergo other diagnostic procedures are scare. Medicare claims data do, however, suggest that this substitution 
has occutred. Between 1986 and 1991 Medicare claims submitted by ob-gyns for CPT 58120 increased 17%, 
from 39,784 to 46,658. Over the same time period, claims submitted for CPT 58100 increased 212% from 
13,447 to 42,042 and claims for CPT 56350 increased by 272% from 1,953 to 7,258. 



Public Comments 
30-.lun-95 

1995 RVUs: 2.45 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58120 

Long Descriptor: Dilation aDd cureU.age, diagnostic and/or therapeutic (nonobstetrical) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

333 

Age85 

6.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

r8120 59433 

NonWhite 

11.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

99.7 

QX94 

48150 

Pet in 92 

22.5 

Pet in 94 

21.9 

Trends Analysis - Specmlty Mix: 

8120 

Specialty 

general surgery 

gencrallfamily practice 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rnne Used 

182 

218 

621 3.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 43,311 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

13.8 

Chg92_94 

-10 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

6.5 

4.3 

2 

86.2 

ESRD 

0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Impact: 

Rwal 

14.8 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

UTERINE LEIOMYOMA 

DISORDERS OF UTERUS, NOT ELSEWHER 

1313 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

622 1.8 NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF CE 

626 3.3 DISORDERS OF MENSTRUATION AND OT 

627 15.6 MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

58120 

ACOG 010 010 2.42 2.45 1.01 2.45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

~8120 

ACOG 2.45 2.45 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58120 

ACOG 010 2.42 22 13 29 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

58120 

ACOG 0.5 s 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8120 

ACOG 5 INCR 2.45 ob n 0.061 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58150 

CPT Code: 58150 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: _ ...... 1.:::..3_ Recommended RVW: 16.33 

CPT Descriptor: Total abdominal hysterectomy (corpus and cervix), with or without removal of tube(s), 
with or without removal of ovary(s) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Typical patient undergoing 58150 has 
become more difficult since time when Harvard data on which the current RVUs are based were collected. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 52 year old GO woman has been evaluated for a large pelvic mass. Ultrasound 
demonstrated bilateral complex solid and cystic adnexal masses and a leiomyomatous uterus. CA125 is elevated. 
She now undergoes surgery. Exploratory laparotomy reveals bilateral endometriomas densely adherent to the 
pelvic sidewalls and total cui de sac obliteration, as well as myomata enlarging the uterus to 10 to 12 weeks size. 
Total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy is performed. The patient is followed in the 
hospital for 4-6 days and is discharged home. She receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global 
period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a midline incision. An exploratory laparotomy is 
performed. At exploration she is found to have bilateral endometriomas densely adherent to the pelvic sidewalls 
and total cui de sac obliteration. Total abdominal hysterectomy, bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy is performed. 
The supporting pedicles containing the tubes, ligaments, and arteries are clamped and cut free. The uterus and 
cervix are removed along with a narrow rim or cuff of vaginal lining. The vaginal defect is often left open for 
drainage. The abdominal incision is closed by suturing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 5 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 5 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58150 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 312 Response Rate(%): 72 (23%) Median RVW: 14.3 

25th Percentile RVW: 13.00 75th Percentile RVW: 17.17 Low: 10.50 High: 28.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 169 Low: __QQ_ High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 
I 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 70 5 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

3) 56308 LAVH 13.87 

4) 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58150 includes the work of CPT 49000, in addition to the work required to remove the tubes and ovaries. 
An abdominal hysterectomy requires is more difficult than CPT 58260 or 56308 because the typical patient 
undergoing the procedure has more anatomic distortion and is more likely to be elderly, have comorbid condition, 
and to experience post-operative complications. 



CPT 58150 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 
Intra-service 
Same day post 
Hospital 

Office 

99215 
120 min. x 0.075 
99233 
99232 
99231 X 3 
99238 
99213 X 2 

1.51 
9.00 
1.25 
.88 

1.53 
1.06 

...1lQ_ 
16.33 

Note: The work required to perform CPT 58150 for the typical patient in 1995 is undervalued at the level of 
work RVUs established on the basis of data collected in Phase I of the Harvard study in 1987. According 
to the National Center for Health Statistics, the overall rate of hysterectomy fell from 43.0 per 10,000 
women in 1988 to 39.0 per 10,000 women in 1991. The decline in the hysterectomy rate is primarily 
due to the availability of other treatments. Therefore, in comparison to the profile of patients undergoing 
hysterectomy in the mid- to late-1980s, patients have more severe indications for the procedure; women 
undergoing hysterectomies are those for whom more conservative therapies have failed. More 
specifically, new surgical techniques and the increasing preference for vaginal surgery have altered the 
profile of patients undergoing a total abdominal hysterectomy. In particular, the development of the 
laparoscopic assisted vaginal hysterectomy (LA VH) has allowed many women who would previously 
undergone an abdominal hysterectomy to have a vaginal hysterectomy. For example, a retrospective 
review of medical records for 2,563 patients who underwent hysterectomy for benign disease in one large 
not-for-profit metropolitan hospital found that between January 1991 and December 1993 the proportion 
of hysterectomies performed abdominally fell from 65% to 36%, while the percentage of hysterectomies 
performed by LAVH rose from 12% to 45%. 

These changes have resulted in an increase in the physician work required to perform CPT 58150. The 
actual surgical procedure for the typical patient is more technically challenging and the post-operative care 
frequently more complicated than was the case when the work RVUs for CPT 58150 were established. 

In addition, the vignette used in the Harvard Phase I data collection (50-year-old patient with carcinoma 
in situ of the cervix) does not adequately describe the typical patient undergoing CPT 58150 in 1995 and, 
in fact did not describe a typical patient for the procedure at that time. Data available from the National 
Center for Health Statistics indicate that during the period 1985-87, the leading indication for women of 
all ages undergoing hysterectomy was fibroids. Among Medicare-aged women, a diagnosis of cancer was 
the indication for surgery for only about one-third of hysterectomy patients. The choice of vignette is 
significant because the condition described in the vignette does not result in the type of anatomic 
distortion resulting from fibroids, endometriosis, or chronic infection that is very frequently seen in 
today's patients and that makes the surgery more difficult. 



Public Comments 
30-'un-95 

1995 RVUs: 13 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58150 

Long Descriptor: Total abdominal hysterectomy (corpus and cervix), with or without removal oftube(s), wi1h or without 
removal of ovary(s); 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

Soarce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A0A,ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

99.6 ~8150 34.7 6.2 14.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~8150 
QX92 

33421 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8150 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

30489 

Pet in 94 

96.8 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

~8150 

182 

218 

614 

5.1 

5.4 

2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 27,645 

Public Comment letter: 310 

Disabled 

16.3 

Chg92_94 

-4.5 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

12.1 

2 

83.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.7 0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 

Raral 

14.7 

MA!lGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

UI"ERINE LEIOMYOMA 

Th'FLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OVARY, F 

1317 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8150 

AeOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

8150 

I AeOG 

618 

621 

625 

627 

789 

Modif 

Mswk93 

13.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

58150 

AeOG 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

13.00 

3.2 

3.5 

2 

3.2 

3.1 

Hrvtotwk 

9.26 

Pack95 

090 

Ra1io2h 

1.40 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

GENITAL PROLAPSE 

DISORDERS OF UTERUS, NOT EI.SEWHER 

PAIN AND OTiiER SYMPTOMS ASSOeiAT 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

OTiiER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

9.26 13.00 1.40 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 meR 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

3S 89 

Mfswk92 

13.00 

Amacod 

310 

lmppt 

47 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

ls81SO 

AeOG 1.0 10 4.S 15 0.0 2.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

r8150 
AeOG lS meR 13.00 XX n 0.047 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58180 

CPT Code: 58180 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 9.06 Recommended RVW: 16.57 

CPT Descriptor: Supracervical abdominal hysterectomy (subtotal hysterectomy), with or without removal 
of tube(s) with or without removal of ovary(s) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires significantly more mental effort, 
technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but work RVUs for CPT 58180 exceed those for CPT 49000 by an 
insignificant margin. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 52 year old GO woman has been evaluated for a large pelvic mass. Ultrasound 
demonstrated bilateral endometriomas densely adherent to the pelvic sidewalls and total cui de sac obliteration, 
as well as myomata enlarging the uterus to 10 to 12 weeks size. During surgery, excessive bleeding and dense 
pelvic adhesions make removal of the uterine cervix very difficult. Because the patient is not tolerating her 
anesthetic very well, a decision is made to perform a supracervical hysterectomy. The patient stabilizes in the 
recovery room and the remainder of her post-op course is uneventful. She is discharged home on the fourth post
op day. She receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a midline incision. The vascular supply of the uterus 
is secured in the usual fashion. After the uterine vessels are ligated and tied, the uterine fundus is removed by 
excision at the level of the internal cervical os. This area is oversewn and hemostasis is achieved. The 
abdominal incision is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58180 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: -=2~1~2 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 55 (26%) Median RVW: 15 

25th Percentile RVW: 13 75th Percentile RVW: 17 Low: 11 High: 28 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 130 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: ___lQ_ High: 240 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 30 1 . 

Other Hospital: 60 4 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 58260 Vaginal hysterectomy 11.39 

3) 56308 LAVH 13.87 

4) 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58180 includes the work of CPT 49000, in addition to the work required to remove the tubes and ovaries. 
This procedure is more difficult than CPT 58260 or 56308 because the typical patient undergoing the procedure 
has more anatomic distortion and is more likely to be elderly, have comorbid conditions, and to experience post
operative complications. 



CPT 58180 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 130 min. x 0.075 9.75 

SD Post 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 L.l 

16.57 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 9.06 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58180 

Long Descriptor: Supracervical abdominal hysterectomy (subtotal hysterec:tomy), with or without removal oftube(s), with or 
without removal of ovazy(s) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 

Refet"ence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA.ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~8180 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

21.4 

NonWhite 

7.1 

Female 

100 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

~8180 
QX92 

512 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

94.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8180 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group pra.cti<:es • 

obstelricslgynecology 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

540 

Pet in 94 

95.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

~8180 

153 

183 

·218 

1.8 

7.1 

3.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 500 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

2.7 

Chg92_94 

0.8 

PCT_94 

27.2 

2.6 

67.2 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rwal 

15.4 

MALIGNA.l\IT NEOPLASM OF COLON 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVARY AND 

UTERINE LEIOMYOMA 

1319 



Public Comments 
30"'un-96 

220 1.8 BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OV AR.Y 

223 1.8 BENIGN NEOPLASM OF KIDNEY AND OT 

236 1.8 NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

614 3.6 INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF OV AR.Y, F 

789 7.1 OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwlt Mfswk96 Ra1io6h Mfswk92 

58180 

ACOG 090 090 8.49 9.06 1.07 9.06 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk Am a cod 

~8180 

ACOG 9.06 9.06 1.07 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58180 

ACOG 090 8.49 30 • 71 42 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsdvis Sclvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdi.W" lcuvis Offvis 

~8180 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 4.0 • 14 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8180 

ACOG • 15 INCR 9.06 ob 3 0.055 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58210 

CPT Code: 58210 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 23.97 Recommended RVW: 28.23 

CPT Descriptor: Radical abdominal hysterectomy, with bilateral total pelvic lymphadenectomy and 
periaortic lymph node sampling (biopsy), with or without removal of tube(s), with or 
without removal of ovary(s) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires total physician work 
approximately equivalent to the work for CPT 55845, but has lower work RVUs. 
SGO: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 58150-- difference in work RVUs does not reflect the actual difference 
in physician work. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old has been evaluated for a cervical lesion approximately 2 em in largest 
diameter which is confined to the cervix. A biopsy revealed a well-differentiated squamous cell cancer. She now 
undergoes a radical abdominal hysterectomy, with bilateral total pelvic lymphadenectomy and selec~ ?eriaortic 
lymph node sampling. After hospital discharge she receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 ray global 
period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs .for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Operative Service: 

The patient is examined under anesthesia to assess operability. An incision is made and carried by layers until 
·the peritoneal cavity is entered. An exploration of the abdominal and pelvic cavities is performed. The lymph 
nodes are sent for frozen section. If without evidence of metastases, the uterus, parametria, cervix and upper 
113 of the vagina are removed by dissecting the ureter from the parametria and tunnel and by cutting, clamping 
and suturing vascular and supporting pedicles. A radical bilateral pelvic lymphadenectomy is performed either 
prior to or immediately following the radical hysterectomy. The pelvic lymphadenectomy skeletonizes the 
common external, hypogastric and obturator vessels. Closed suction drains may be used. The abdomen is closed 
in layers and dressing applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 7 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 7 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operatively. 



I 

CPT 58210 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _,1'--='1=2 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 53 (47%) Median RVW: 27.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 19 75th Percentile RVW: 28.5 Low: 16.3 High: 60.5 

Median Pre-Service Time: 75 Median Intra-S~rvice Time: 240 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 202 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 300 Low: 90 High: 340 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
38770 

58260 

CPT Descriptor 
Pelvic lymphadenectomy 

Vaginal hysterectomy 

Total Time 

45 

25 

100 

45 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

55845 Prostatectomy with bilateral lymphadenectomy 

Number of Visits 

1 

6 

3 

RVW 
12.10 

11.39 

26.73 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The total physician work required to perform CPT 58210 is equivalent to work associated with CPT 55845. 
Mental effort, technical skill and stress are similar for the radical abdominal hysterectomy and the retropubic 
radical prostatectomy, although CPT 58210 also requires a para-aortic lymph node dissection. 



CPT 58210 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 = 1.51 + 99211 = .17 > 1.68 

Intra-service 240 minutes x .075 18.00 

Day of procedure 99233 1.25 

ICU 99233 1.25 

Hospital visits 99232 X 2 1.76 
99231 X 3 1.53 
99238 1.06 

Office visits 99214 .94 
99212 X 2 .76 

28.23 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

[Code: 58210 1995 RVUs: 23.97 Recommended RVUs: 28.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Radical abdominal hysterectomy, with bilateral total pelvic lympbadeo~ and para-aortic lymph node 
sampling (biopsy), with or without removal oftube(s), with or without removal of ovary(s) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SIA"Vey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

32.9 

Age85 

10.5 

NonWhite 

7.9 

Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1602 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8210 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obst.etricslgyuec:ology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

100 

QX94 

1802 

Pet in 94 

96.7 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

58210 

180 

182 

183 

2.6 

19.7 

2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,618 

Public Comment Letter: 335 

Disabled 

2.6 

Chg92_94 

6.1 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

16.8 

2.5 

78.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 6521 

Rural 

7.9 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF CERVIX lJTE 

}v!Al..IGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVARY AND 

1323 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

553 1.3 OTHER HERNIA OF ABDOMINAL CAVITY 

V10 1.3 PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

18210 

ACOG 090 090 18.18 23.97 1.32 23.97 

SGO 090 090 18.18 23.97 1.32 23.97 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58210 

ACOG 23.97 23.97 1.32 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

SGO 23.97 23.97 1.32 1.00 1.00 1.00 28.00 335 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58210 

ACOG 090 18.18 39 192 62 

SGO 090 18.18 39 192 62 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&r lcuvis Offvis 

~8210 

ACOG 1.0 15 8.5 15 2.0 3.5 

SGO 1.0 15 8.5 15 2.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvd&r Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8210 

ACOG 15 !NCR 23.97 ob 3 0.041 

SGO 15 28.00 23.97 ob 3 0.041 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58240 

CPT Code: 58240 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 28.79 Recommended RVW: 41.20 

CPT Descriptor: Pelvic exenteration, for gynecologic malignancy with total abdominal hysterectomy or 
cervicectomy, with or without removal of tube(s), with or without removal of ovary(s), 
with removal of bladder and transplantations, and or abdominoperineal resection of 
rectum and colon and colostomy, or any combination thereof. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG and SGO: Undervalued in comparison to 
CPT 51597 --procedures are identical, but 58240 has much lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38 year old patient was treated with radiation therapy for a stage IB squamous cell 
cervical carcinoma. She has been evaluated for a central recurrence 2 years following therapy. A biopsy of the 
lesion was consistent with the primary tumor. She undergoes a pelvic exenteration with total abdominal 
hysterectomy, removal of bladder and ureteral reimplantation and resection of rectum and creation of colostomy. 
Following hospital discharge, she receives office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Operative Services: 

An incision is made and carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. An exploration of the abdominal 
and pelvic cavities is performed. The bowel is packed into the upper abdomen. If there is no evidence of 
metastatic disease, the disease is free of the pelvic sidewalls, the procedure is begun. The uterus, cervix, 
parametria, all or part of the vagina, bladder and rectosigmoid are removed. An end sigmoid colostomy or 
colonic reanastomosis is performed. The procedure requires an abdominal and vaginal approach. Drains may 
be placed. A catheter drains the conduit and ureteral stents are usually placed. The abdomen is closed in layers 
and dressings applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 16 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 16 with 
instructions for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated six times post operatively. 



CPT 58240 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ~1~12:::..._ __ _ Response Rate(%): 54 (48%) Median RVW: 35 

25th Percentile RVW: 26 75th Percentile RVW: 45 Low: 11 High: 121.52 

Median Pre-Service Time: 120 Median Intra-Service Time: 480 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 360 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 600 Low: 300 High: 720 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 75 

ICU: 90 4 

Other Hospital: 222 12 

Office: 90 6 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 51597 Pelvic exenteration, urinary system 35.27 

2) 44140 Partial colectomy with anastomosis 16.97 

3) 44141 Partial colectomy with. cecostomy 17.36 

4) 38770 Pelvic lymphadenectomy 12.10 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58240 is identical to CPT 51597. 



CPT 58240 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 465 X .05 23.25 

Day of 99233 1.25 

ICU 99232 X 4 3.52 

Hospital 99232 X 4 3.52 
99231 X 7 3.57 
99238 1.06 

Office 99214 .94 
99213 X 4 2.20 
99212 ~ 

41.20 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 58l40 1995 RVUs: 28.79 Recommended RVUs: 32.25 Ratio: 0.12 

Long Descriptor: Pelvic exenteration for gynecologic malignancy, with total abdominal hysterectomy or cervicectomy, with or 
without removal oftube(s), with or without removal of ovary(s), with removal of bladder and umcra1 
1ransplantations, and/or abdominoperineal resection of rectum and colon and colostomy, or any combination 
thereof 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 264 Impact: 913.44 

Sowc:e: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

58240 

51596 REMOVE BLADDER, CREATE POUCH 36.27 090 

CMD Comment: 

The large diffen::oce between this code and 51597 (pelvic exenteration, male) is due to a difference of over two hours in estima1ed 
intraservice time in the Harvard study. There is probably very little real difference in work, so the most practical step would be to 
average the codes and assign the same RVU to both. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA, ASCRS, AUA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~8240 

Age75 

62.5 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

315 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

~8240 
Pet in 92 

98.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

18240 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetrics/gynecology 

urology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

292 

Pet in 94 

97.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

37.3 

2.7 

47.7 

s.s 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

Rural 

0 

1336 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Uaed ICD9 Descriptor 

~8240 

154 3.1 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF REcnJM, RE 

180 3.1 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF CERVIX urE 

183 6.3 MALIGNANTNEOPLASMOFOVARY AND 

184 9.4 MALIGNANT JI.'EOPLASM OF OTifER AND 

560 3.1 INTESTrnAL OBSTRUCTION WITHOUT M 

593 3.1 OTifER DISORDERS OF KIDNEY AND UR 

878 3.1 OPEN WOUND OF GENITAL ORGAN.S (EX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Ratio5h Mfawk92 

58240 

ACOG 090 090 26.50 28.79 1.09 28.79 

CMD 090 090 26.50 28.79 1.09 28.79 

SGO 090 090 26.50 28.79 1.09 28.79 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk A rna cod 

58240 

ACOG 28.79 28.79 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 35.27 310 

CMD 28.79 28.79 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 32.25 

SGO 28.79 28.79 1.09 1.00 1.00 1.00 35.27 335 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

58240 

ACOG 090 26.50 46 300 73 

CMD 090 26.50 46 300 73 

SGO 090 26.50 46 300 73 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

!58240 

ACOG 1.0 15 10.0 20 3.0 4.0 

CMD 1.0 15 10.0 20 3.0 4.0 

SGO 1.0 15 10.0 20 3.0 4.0 

Harvard Data: 
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CMD Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58240 

ACOG 20 35.27 28.79 ob 3 0.043 

CMD 20 32.25 28.79 ob 3 0.043 

SGO 20 35.27 28.79 ob 3 0.043 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58301 

CPT Code: 58301 Global Period: _ _,.0'---- Current RVW: _.:...:.7-"'3- Recommended RVW: -"""'1."""5_ 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of intrauterine device 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Undervalued in comparison to CPT 42809-
-requires greater technical skill, though somewhat less stress. Pre- and post-service work is similar. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 32 year old G1P1 woman requests the removal of her IUD for a planned pregnancy. 
The string cannot be located in the cervix during an office evaluation. Under aseptic conditions, the cervix is 
gently dilated sufficient to permit the introduction of a uterine forceps which is used to successfully grasp and 
remove the IUD. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Informed consent is obtained and the procedure is explained to the patient. 

Intra-Service Work: 

A pelvic examination is performed. A single toothed tenaculum is applied to the anterior lip of the cervix. The 
strings of the IUD are grasped and the IUD is removed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

The patient is observed for possible reaction to the procedure and then given instructions regarding the 
consequences of unprotected sexual activity. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ~10~0...__ __ _ Response Rate(%): 33 (33%) Median RVW: 1.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.14 75th Percentile RVW: 2.27 Low: .42 High: ___1j_ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 Low: 5 High: _N_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 



Other Hospital: 

Office: 15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
99215 

CPT Descriptor 
Level 5 established patient office visit 

1 

RVW 
1.51 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERV1£CE(S): 

CPT 58301 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total work is equivalent for CPT 58301 and 99215. Time is similar for both procedures, but CPT 58301 entails 
the risk of infection and uterine perforation. The survey median seems reasonable. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 58301 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.73 

Removal of intrauterine device (IUD) 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

30-Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Frequency: 163 Impact: 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, AOA, ASRM 2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

58301 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

F8301 111 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

174 

Pet in 92 

9 

Pet in 94 

8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

58301 

Specialty 

genera.l/family practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

obstetrics/ gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

58301 

616 

627 

996 

8.3 

16.7 

8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

66.7 

Chg92_94 

25.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.5 

PCT_94 

9.2 

4.6 

4.6 

80.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rl.r&l 

33.3 

INFLAMMATORY DISEASE OF CERVIX, V 

MENOPAUSAL AND POSTMENOPAUSAL 

COMPLICATIONS PECULIAR TO CERTAl 

1339 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~8301 

ACOG 000 000 0.48 0.73 1.52 0.73 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amecod 

~8301 

ACOG 0.73 0.73 1.52 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58301 

ACOG 000 0.48 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~.r lcuvis Offvis 

58301 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd~.r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8301 

ACOG INCR 0.73 ob 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1340 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58410 

CPT Code: 58410 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: -=6:...:..7_,.8_ Recommended RVW: 12.31 

CPT Descriptor: Uterine suspension, with or without shortening of round ligaments, with or without 
shortening of sacrouterine ligaments; (separate procedure); with presacral sympathectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires physician work at least equivalent 
to that associated with CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 26 year old female patient has been evaluated for chronic, severe central pelvic pain. 
On physical examination she has a retro-displaced uterus. Previous laparoscopic examination has documented 
endometriosis. She has failed all conservative methods of pain management. She wishes to conserve her 
reproductive capacities. She undergoes a uterine suspension and presacral sympathectomy. Her post operative 
course is uncomplicated and she is discharged home on the third post operative day. She is seen for 3 and 6 
weeks post operative evaluations and reports significantly less pain. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a low abdominal transvers_e incision. The bowel 
contents are packed away. The sigmoid colon is mobilized to expose the peritoneum overlying the sacrum. The 
retroperitoneal space is entered and the sympathetic nerve supply to the pelvis is isolated. The appropriate nerve 
bundle bilaterally is ligated and divided (Pre-sacral sympathectomy). The uterine suspension is performed in a 
variety of ways. Commonly, the round ligaments are shortened by "gathering" the ligaments bilaterally with a 
running suture. Alternatively, the uterus may be suspended by suturing the round ligaments or other appendage 
to the anterior abdominal peritoneum or fascia. The abdominal incision is closed and the patient is taken to the 
recovery room. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58410 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ~10~0!.,.__ __ _ Response Rate(%): 22 (22%) Median RVW: 12 

25th Percentile RVW: 9.5 75th Percentile RVW: 13.2 Low: 9 High: _..:..:15~ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 110 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 60 High: _!HQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

40 

60 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

57282 Sacrospinous ligament fixation 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

8.06 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58410 is approximately equivalent to one and one-half times the work of CPT 49000 or CPT 57282. The 
work required to perform the uterine suspension is approximately equivalent to the work of CPT 57272. The 
additional work required for the presacral sympathectomy is approximately half the work of CPT 57272. 



CPT 58410 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 100 min. x .06 6.0 

Same day 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 .L.! 

12.31 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.78 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 58410 

Long Descriptor: Uterine suspeasion, with or without shortening of round ligameuts, with or without shortening of 
saaouterine ligaments; with presaaal sympathectomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: 1 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~8410 
QX92 

16 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

75 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

f841Q 
Specialty 

obstetricslgynec:ology 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

58410 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

10 

Pet in 94 

40 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 8 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

-20.9 

Chg92_94 

-17.5 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

7.92 

Mfswk95 

6.78 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.86 6.78 

1343 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58410 

ACOG 6.78 6.78 0.86 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58410 

ACOG 090 7.92 31 • 91 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

58410 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 4.0 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58410 

ACOG • 15 INCR 6.78 ob 3 0.035 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58520 

CPT Code: 58520 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.35 Recommended RVW: 11.11 

CPT Descriptor: Hysterorrhaphy, repair of ruptured uterus (non-obstetrical) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires physician work at least equivalent 
to that associated with CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 30 year old nulliparous woman on no hormone replacement is evaluated for abnormal 
glandular cells on Pap smear. At conization a severely stenotic internal os is identified. While attempting to enter 
the endometrial cavity for D&C the uterus is perforated and brisk bleeding ensues. A laparotomy incision is made 
and the uterine defect is identified and closed in layers after the internal os is dilated from above and endometrial 
sampling obtained. After hospital discharge, she receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global 
period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work was conducted during the original procedure. Informed consent had already been obtained for 
possible complications of the original procedure. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A laparotomy incision is made and the uterine tear is identified and closed in layers after the internal OS is dilated 
from above and endometrial sampling obtained. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58520 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 100 Response Rate(%): 36 (36%) MedianRVW: ---~1-=-2-

25th Percentile RVW: 10 75th Percentile RVW: 87 Low: 9.5 High: 17 

Median Pre-Service Time: 40 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 62 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 50 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
51860 

CPT Descriptor 
Cystorrhaphy - simple 

Total Time 

50 

60 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

51865 Cystorrhaphy - complicated 

Number of Visits 

4 

2 

RVW 
11.17 

13.99 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58520 is comparable in time, mental effort, technical skill and stress to CPT 51860 and somewhat less work 
than CPT 51965. The survey median seems slightly high. 



CPT 58520 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 80 min. x .06 - 4.8 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 u 
11.11 



Public Comments· 

1995 RVUs: 6.35 Recommended RVUs: lDc: I Code: 58520 

Long Descriptor: Hysterorrhaphy, repair of ruptured uten1s (nonobstetrical) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACOG 

ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

f8520 25 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

40 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8520 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

vascular surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

58520 

ACOG 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

14 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 13 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

-25.2 

Chg92_94 

30 

PCT 94 

42.9 

42.9 

14.3 

Hrvtotwk 

7.27 

Mtswk95 

6.35 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.87 6.35 

1345 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Rec:wk Amacod 

58520 

ACOG 6.35 6.35 0.87 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58520 

ACOG 090 7.27 28 • 58 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis otfvis 

58520 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 3.0 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8520 

ACOG • 15 INCR 6.35 ob 3 0.057 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58540 

CPT Code: 58540 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.58 Recommended RVW: 13.96 

CPT Descriptor: Hysteroplasty, repair of uterine anomaly (Strassman type) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires greater time, mental effort, 
technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 26 year old female G5 PO Sab5 has been referred for repair of congenital uterine 
anomaly as a cause of her repetitive spontaneous pregnancy losses. Hormonal evaluation showed normal luteal 
phase progesterone, euprolactinemia, and normal thyroid function. Further evaluations revealed the couple to have 
normal karyotypes, and the female spouse to be free of either infectious or systemic diseases. 
Hysterosalpingogram and laparoscopy revealed a bicornuate uterus. An exploratory laparotomy is performed. The 
bicornuate uterus is repaired by making a transverse incision along the superior aspect of the uterine fundus down 
to the endometrial cavity. Unification of the bi-valved uterus is accomplished by closing the incision along the 
anterior-posterior axis of the uterus. The myometrial defect is closed in multiple layers and meticulous hemostasis 
obtained. The serosa is closed with fine suture to try to decrease the risk of post-operative adhesion formation. 
The abdominal wall is closed in a routine fashion. After hospital discharge, she receives routine office follow-up 
care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery .. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

An exploratory laparotomy is performed. The bicornuate uterus is repaired by making a transverse incision along 
the superior aspect of the uterine fundus down to the endometrial cavity. Unification of the bi-valved uterus is 
accomplished by closing the incision along the anterior-posterior axis of the uterus. The myometrial defect is 
closed in multiple layers and meticulous hemostasis obtained. The serosa is closed with fine suture to try to 
decrease the risk of post-operative adhesion formation. The abdominal wall is closed in a routine fashion. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and mak~s periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58540 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _,1~0~0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 33 (33%) Median RVW: 14 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.97 75th Percentile RVW: 16.81 Low: 9 High: 18.77 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 82 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: 60 High: _l.RQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

40 

50 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

59515 Cesarean delivery including postpartum care 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

16.55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58540 requires slightly less total work than CPT 59515. While 58540 demands more intra-service time than 
CPT 59515, the cesarean delivery typically includes substantial physician work managing labor. 



CPT 58540 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 102 min. x .075 7.65 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 lJ. 

13.96 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 58540 1995 RVUs: 8.58 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Hysteroplasty, repair of uterine anomaly (Strassman type) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

so .. ce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

12 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

75 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~854{) 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

2 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

-59.2 

Chg92_94 

12.5 

PCT_94 

100 

Impact: 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfawk92 

8.75 8.58 0.98 8.58 

1347 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-96 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Re1io64 Recwk Amacod 

58540 

ACOG 8.58 8.58 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58540 

ACOG 090 8.75 33 • 91 42 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw Jcuvis Offvis 

58540 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 3.5 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58540 

ACOG • 15 INCR 8.58 ob 3 0.047 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58750 

CPT Code: 58750 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.82 Recommended RVW: 15.14 

CPT Descriptor: Tubotubal anastomosis 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires significantly greater time, mental 
effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has approximately the same RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old gravida 2 para 2 remarried woman desires fertility post tubal ligation. 
Laparoscopic evaluation showed 4 em tube distally on right, 3 em tube proximally on right. The patient had 
previously undergone a left salpingectomy. There is no other pelvic pathology. She now undergoes tubotubal 
anastomosis. Operating loops are used for magnification. Microsurgical instruments and suture are used. 
Chromotubation demonstrates patency following the procedure. After hospital discharge, she receives routine 
office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under appropriate anesthesia, an abdominal incision is made and an exploratory laparotomy performed. The 
uterus and tubal segments are elevated with appropriate packing and adhesions are lysed as indicated. The 
segments are mobilized, with attention to maintain hemostasis but retaining blood supply. The blocked portion 
of the tube is excised and it is sutured cleanly to the unblocked portion. This is done through the use of an 
operating microscope to obtain micro cautery hemostasis. Patency of the segments is established. The packs are 
removed and the abdomen closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58750 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG and ASRM 

Sample Size: _,1=5=0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 43 (29%) Median RVW: 14.26 

25th Percentile RVW: 12.31 75th Percentile RVW: 17.75 Low: 7 High: 29 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Perc~ntile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 55 High: 300 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 40 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 40 3 

Office: 20 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 55400 Vaso vasostomy 8.25 

3) 54901 Epididymovasostomy - bilateral 17.30 

4) 54900 Epididymovasostomy - unilateral 12.61 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58750 requires work midway between CPT 54901 and 54900. 



CPT 58750 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that .will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 120 min. x .075 9 

Day of Service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99212 .38 
99213 .55 

15.14 



Public Comments 

I Code: 58750. 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 8.82 

Tubotubal anastomosis 

Reference Set (y/~1: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~81SO 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

so 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

20 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

9S 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~81SO 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practiocs 

intema1 medicine 

obstelrics/gynec:o1ogy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

42 

Pet in 94 

90.5 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

S81SO 

281 

401 

628 

12.S 

12.S 

2S 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: Inc: 

Frequency: 31 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

so 

Chg92_94 

44.9 

Chg92_94 

-2.3 

PCT_94 

9.S 

4.8 

4.8 

81 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

OTHER DEFICIENCY ANEMIAS 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

INFERTn..ITY, FEMALE 

30"un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

R&ral 

0 

1351 



Public Comments 
3ChJun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

58750 

ACOG 090 090 9.09 8.82 0.97 8.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58750 

ACOG 8.82 8.82 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58750 

ACOG 090 9.09 35 119 44 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

58750 

ACOG 1.0 * 10 3.5 15 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N · Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58750 

ACOG 15 INCR 8.82 ob 3 0.034 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58752 

CPT Code: 58752 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.94 Recommended RVW: 15.14 

CPT Descriptor: Tubouterine implantation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires significantly greater time, mental 
effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has fewer RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old gravida 2 para 2 remarried woman desires fertility post tubal ligation. 
Lap(lfoscopic evaluation showed 6 em tube distally and no proximal tube on the right. The left tube was 
prevm~ly removed. There is no other pelvic pathology. She now. undergoes tubouterine implantation. The 
proximal' portion of the tube is opened and implanted into the tunnel created in the uterine cornua. Tubal patency 
is established by chromotubation. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine office follow-up during 
the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under appropriate anesthesia, an abdominal incision is made, retractor placed, uterus and tubal segments elevated 
with appropriate packing, adhesions lysed as indicated. The distal segment is mobilized. The uterine cornu is 
incised until patency is established. The tubal lumen is approximated via repair of mesosalpinx. The ligated 
portion of distal tubal segment is excised. The tubal muscularis is approximated with 8-0 sutures. Patency is 
established, the packs are removed and the abdomen is closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58752 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG and ASRM 

Sample Size: __....,15=<->0.__ __ _ Response Rate(%): 39 (26%) Median RVW: 14.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 12.5 75th Percentile RVW: 17.75 Low: 8 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 150 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 160 Low: 75 High: 360 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 40 3 

Office: 20 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
r 1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy '8.99 

2) 55400 Vasovasostomy 8.25 

3) 54901 Epididymovasostomy - bilateral 17.30 

4) 54900 Epididymovasostomy - unilateral 12.61 

RELATIONSillP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58752 requires work midway between CPT 54901 and 54900. 



CPT 58752 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 120 min. x .075 9 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99212 .38 
99213 .55 

15.14 



Public Comments 

I Code: 58752 

Long Descrip1Dr: 

1995 RVUs: 7.94 

Tubouterine implantation 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sow-ce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

QX94 

4 

Pet in 92 

0 

Pet in 94 

so 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

S87S2 

Specialty 

obstetrics/gynecology 

other nouphysician prov 

Qaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~87S2 

ACOG 

Modif Packhv 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Frequency: 2 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92 94 

IS.S 

Chg92_94 

2S 

PCT_94 

so 
so 

Hrvtotwk 

10.30 

Mfswk95 

7.94 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.77 7.94 

1353 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~87.52 

ACOG 7.94 7.94 0.77 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltirne Notett lmppt 

.587.52 

ACOG 090 10.30 37 • 139 44 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

.587.52 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 4 . .5 • 15 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdtr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

587.52 

ACOG * IS INCR 7.94 ob 3 O.o35 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58760 

CPT Code: 58760 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.16 Recommended RVW: 12.86 

CPT Descriptor: Fimbrioplasty 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires significantly greater time, mental 
effort, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has fewer RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old gravida 0010 married woman desires fertility. She is status post left 
salpingectomy for ectopic pregnancy, age 30, and was noted to have right fimbria! agglutination at that time. She 
now undergoes fimbrioplasty. Microsurgical instruments and sutures, as well as operating loops for magnification 
are used. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine office follow-up during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under appropriate anesthesia, an abdominal incision is made, retractor placed, uterus and tub elevated with 
appropriate packing, adhesions lysed as indicated. The tube is mobilized, dye injected. Areas of fimbrial 
agglutination are carefully lysed to allow maximal motion of fimbria) segments. Patency established. Packs 
removed. Abdomen closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on p·ost op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice. 



CPT 58760 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG and ASRM 

Sample Size: ---ol;.:15~0:...._ __ _ Response Rate(%): 38 (25%) Median RVW: 12.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 11 75th Percentile RVW: 15.73 Low: 9 High: -~2~5-

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: 50 High: 210 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

40 

43 

25 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

44005 Freeing of bowel adhesions 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

12.52 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58760 requires work approximately equivalent to CPT 44005. 



CPT 58760 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 112 min. x .06 6.72 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 .55 
99212 ~ 

12.86 



Public Comments 

I Code: 58760 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 7.16 

Fimbrioplasty 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Commerrt: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

10 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

50 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

obste1rics/gyneco1ogy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8760 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

10 

Pet in 94 

80 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: IDe 

Frequency: 6 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

15 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

7.79 

Mfswk95 

7.16 

30~un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.92 7.16 

1355 



Public Comments 
3Ch.lun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

58760 

ACOG 7.16 7.16 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58760 

ACOG 090 7.79 32 88 41 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

58760 

ACOG 1.0 * 10 3.0 15 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8760 

ACOG 15 INCR 7.16 ob 3 0.038 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58770 

CPT Code: 58770 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.96 Recommended RVW: 13.34 

CPT Descriptor: Salpingostomy (neosalpingostomy) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires significantly greater mental effort, 
technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has fewer RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 35 year old gravida 0010 married woman desires fertility. At age 30 she underwent 
left salpingectomy for an ectopic pregnancy and was noted to have right hydrosalpinx at that time. You now 
perform salpingostomy. Microsurgical instruments and sutures, as well as operating loops for magnification are 
used. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine office follow-up during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under appropriate anesthesia, an abdominal incision is made, retractor placed, uterus and tube elevated with 
appropriate packing, adhesions lysed as indicated. The tube is mobilized, dye injected. Area of tubal occlusion 
identified. Stellate incision made. Hemostasis obtained. Leaflets inverted, sutured to serosa with 6-0 sutures. 
Patency established. Packs removed. Abdomen closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 58770 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG and ASRM 

Sample Size: ~15~0!..._ __ _ Response Rate(%): 37 (25% Median RVW: 13.45 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.05 75th Percentile RVW: 15.25 Low: 9.20 High: 30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 150 Low: _QQ._ High: 210 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT DescriDtor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

30 

45 

25 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

44005 Freeing of bowel adhesions 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

12.52 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERV][CE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 58770 requires total physician work slightly greater in technical skill than that associated with CPT 44005. 



CPT 58770 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including m!lterials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 120 min. x .06 7.2 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 .55 
99212 _A 

13.34 

/ 



Public Comments 

I Code: 58770 

Long Descriptor: 

1995 RVUs: 6.96 

Salpingostomy (salpingoneostomy) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Suvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

8770 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

75.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

8770 

Specialty 

cardiac surgery 

general/family pra.ctic:e 

group pra.ctic:es 

obstetrics! gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

34 

Pet in 94 

82.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Frequency: 36 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

Chg92_94 

8.3 

Chg92_94 

3.2 

PCT_94 

5.9 

5.9 

5.9 

82.4 

ESRD AD_RD 

30"un-96 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

1357 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~8770 

ACOG 090 090 734 6.96 0.95 6.96 

Harvard Data: 
0 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58770 

ACOG 6.96 6.96 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 !NCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58770 

ACOG 090 734 30 • 78 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsclvis Sdvisdtr Hvis $vdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

58770 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 3.0 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdtr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58770 

ACOG • 15 !NCR 6.96 ob 3 0.041 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58822 

CPT Code: 58822 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.18 Recommended RVW: 12.22 

CPT Descriptor: Drainage of ovarian abscess; abdominal approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent intra
service time, but more mental effort, technical skill and stress than CPT 49000. In addition, post-operative work 
is likely to exceed that for CPT 49000, but CPT 58822 has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 19 year old female has been admitted to the hospital with severe pelvic pain and high 
fever. Workup and evaluation revealed the presence of a large right tuba-ovarian abscess following 
appendectomy. Despite aggressive antibiotic therapy the patient has remained febrile with little or no clinical 
improvement. A decision is made to drain the abscesses surgically. The patient wishes to conserve her 
reproductive capacities. The patient undergoes abdominal drainage of the abscesses. At surgery multiple adhesions 
are released, necrotic tissue debrided, and copious irrigation used. After 5 additional days of antibiotic therapy 
post operatively, she becomes afebrile and is discharged home. She is seen for a six weeks post-op evaluation 
and is doing well. 

Description of Pre-Service Work:· 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Under general anesthesia the abdomen is entered through a midline or low transverse incision. The bowel 
contents are packed away and the pelvis and abdomen are explored. The abscess is localized, incised, and 
drained. Copious lavage is used. An intra-operative decision is made as to which organs can be preserved. 
Numerous drains are placed in the area of the abscess and brought out through separate small abdominal incisions. 
The abdomen is closed and the patient is taken to the recovery room. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 6 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 6 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluatedJwice post operatively. 



CPT 58822 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: --"!1~0~0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 35 (35%) Median RVW: 12 

25th Percentile RVW: 11 75th Percentile RVW: 15 Low: 8.99 High: 20 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 55 High: __llQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 80 6 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

2) 49020 Drainage peritoneal abscess 9.06 

3) 49060 Drainage retro peritoneal abscess 10.55 

4) 44900 I & D appendiceal abscess 7.86 

RELATIONSIITP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The technical skill and stress associated with CPT 58822 are greater for CPT 49060 because of the risk of 
impairing future fertility. 



CPT 58822 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 90 min. x .06 - 5.4 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 Ll 

12.22 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Code: 58822 1995 RVUs: 6.18 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Drainage of ovarian abscess; abdominal approach 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2S 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

80 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

S8822 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

radiology 

thoracic surgeey 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8822 

Mod if Packhv 

QX94 

18 

Pet in 94 

77.8 

Pack95 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 22 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

·1S.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

44.4 

33.3 

11.1 

11.1 

Impact: 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1359 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

ACOO 090 090 6.03 6.18 1.02 6.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58822 

ACOO 6.18 6.18 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

58822 

ACOG 090 6.03 26 • 64 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

58822 

ACOO • 0.5 • 10 l.S • 15 0.0 1.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

58822 

ACOO • 15 INCR, 6.18 ob 3 0.048 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58952 

CPT Code: 58952 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 21.35 Recommended RVW: 23.08 

CPT Descriptor: Resection of ovarian malignancy with bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy and omentectomy; 
with radical dissection for debulking 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires greater time, mental effort, and 
technical skill than CPT 49215, but has approximately the same work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 59 year old woman presented with ascites and a pelvic mass. Evaluation has yielded 
a presumed diagnosis of ovarian cancer. She now undergoes a resection of ovarian malignancy with radical 
dissection, which includes a bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy, omentectomy and removal of pelvic tumor and 
abdominal tumor. Following hospital discharge, she receives follow-up office care during the 90 day global 
period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appro'priateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Operative Work: 

An incision is made and carefully carried by layers until the peritoneal cavity is entered. Cytologic washings and 
subdiaphragmatic scrapings are taken. The abdomen and pelvis are explored and the extent of tumor assessed. 
A bilateral salpingo-oophorectomy is performed by dissecting the pelvic sidewalls, ureters, and sigmoid from the 
adnexal masses. The pelvic peritoneum may need to be removed as part of the radical resection. An 
omentectomy is performed. An attempt is made to remove all tumor nodules larger than 1 em in the abdomen 
and pelvis. An omentectomy is performed. The abdomen is closed in layers and the dressing applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 9 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 9 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operatively. 



CPT 58952 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _.1 ...... 1=2 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 55 (49%) Median RVW: 23.35 

25th Percentile RVW: 18 75th Percentile RVW: 30 Low: 13 High: 48.40 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 240 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 75th· Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 270 Low: 120 High: 320 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 60 

ICU: 45 2 

Other Hospital: 105 7 

Office: 45 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49215 Excision presacral tumor 21.05 

2) 44140 Partial colectomy 16.97 

3) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

4) 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Intra-service work for CPT 58952 requires a higher level of time, mental effort, and technical skill/physical effort 
because CPT 49215 involves only the removal of a single tumor, while CPT 58952 includes upper abdominal 
tumor debulking as well. Post-service work for CPT 58982 is greater than post-service work for CPT 49215 due 
to greater blood loss and higher risk of infection. 



CPT 58952 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 240 X .05 12.00 

Day of procedure 99233 1.25 

ICU 99232 X 2 1.76 

Hospital 99232 X 2 1.76 
99231 X 4 2.04 
99238 1.06 

Office 99214 .94 
99212 X 2 __,]_§_ 

23.08 



Public Comments 
30'-'un-95 

1995 RVUs: 21.35 Recommended RVUs: 33.00 Ratio: I Code: 58952 

Long Descriptor: Resection of ovarian malignancy with bilateral sa.lpingO«lphorectomy and omentec:Wmy; with radical 
dissection for debulking 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

100 58952 36.5 7.1 4.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1398 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~8952 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group practices 

obstetric:&' gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

1720 

Pet in 94 

98.9 

·ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

~8952 

182 

183 

620 

1.2 

18.6 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: l,SSl 

Public Comment Letter: 335 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

10.9 

Chg92_94 

1.2 

PCT_94 

23.7 

4.1 

69.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 18069 

Rural 

5.1 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OFU 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVAR.Y AND 

NONINFLAMMATORY DISORDERS OF OV 

1363 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

789 2.3 OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

58952 

ACOG 090 090 16.46 21.35 1.30 21.35 

SGO 090 090 16.46 21.35 1.30 21.35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

58952 

ACOG 21.35 21.35 1.30 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

SGO 21.35 21.35 1.30 1.00 1.00 1.00 33.00 335 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

58952 

ACOG 090 16.46 43 199 55 

SGO 090 16.46 43 199 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~8952 

ACOO 1.0 • 10 6.0 15 3.0 3.0 

SGO 1.0 • 10 6.0 15 3.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

8952 

ACOG 20 INCR 21.35 ob 3 0.036 

SGO 20 33.00 21.35 ob 3 0.036 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1364 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 58960 

CPT Code: 58960 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 10.14 Recommended RVW: 16.55 

CPT Descriptor: Laparotomy, for staging for restaging of ovarian malignancy ("second look"), with or 
without omentectomy, peritoneal washing, biopsy of abdominal and pelvic peritoneum, 
diaphragmatic assessment with pelvic and limited periaortic lymphadenectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires total physician work 
approximately equivalent to CPT 49220, but work RVUs are lower for 58960. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 59 year old woman completed 6 cycles of platinum-based chemotherapy following 
cytoreductive surgery for ovarian cancer. She now undergoes end-staging laparotomy. Multiple specimens of 
cytology washings of abdominal quadrants, pelvic and subdiaphragm, as well as multiple biopsies are taken. After 
hospital discharge, the patient receives office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 

_ the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Operative Work: 

An incision is made. On opening the peritoneal cavity, care is taken to avoid injury to adherent loops of bowel 
from previous surgery. Peritoneal washings are taken and subdiaphragmatic scrapings are obtained for cytologic 
evaluation. Multiple biopsies are taken from the abdominal and pelvic peritoneum. A selected bilateral pelvic 
and paraaortic lymphadenectomy is performed. An omentectomy is done, if not done at the initial surgery. The 
abdomen is closed in layers. A dressing is applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery reom, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 5 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 5 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated three times post operatively. 



CPT 58960 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: 112 Response Rate(%): 55 (49%) Median RVW: 16 

25th Percentile RVW: 14.4 75th Percentile RVW: 17.8 Low: _...:;,1""'"1 _ High: 30.75 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 150 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 180 Low: 90 High: 300 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 75 5 

Office: 40 3 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 
1) 49220 Staging celiotomy 13.66 

2) 38562 Limited lymphadenectomy 9.65 

3) 49000 Exploratory laparotomy 8.99 

4) 38770 Pelvic lymphadenectomy 12.10 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The intra-service work of CPT 58960 is approximately equivalent to the intra-service work for CPT 49220, 
except that CPT 58960 usually does not include a splenectomy. However, the technical skill and physical effort 
required to perform CPT 58960 is greater because of adhesions from previous surgery for the ovarian 
malignancy. In addition, stress associated with CPT 58960 is higher than for CPT 49220 because of the greater 
risk of bowel damage. The typical patient undergoing CPT 58960 also tends to be sicker because of having 
undergone chemotherapy, so post-operative work may be greater. 



CPT 58960 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 150 X .06 9.00 

Day of 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 X 3 1.53 
99238 1.06 

Office 99214 .94 
99212 ~ 

16.55 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 58960 1995 RVUs: 10.14 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Laparotomy, for staging or restaging of ovarian malignancy ("second look"), with or without omentectomy, 
peritoneal washing, biopsy of abdominal and pelvic peritoneum, diaphragmatic assessment with pelvic and 
limited para-aortic lymplwtenectomy 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~8960 

Age75 

36.6 

Age85 

4.9 

NonWhite 

0 

Female 

' 100 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1151 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

96.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

58960 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetricslgyneco1ogy 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

1014 

Pet in 94 

97 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

~8960 

182 1.2 

183 19 

197 2.4 

220 1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 864 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

9.8 

Chg92_94 

-6.1 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

27.9 

67.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rwal 

10 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BODY OF U 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OVARY M'D 

SECONDARY MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM 0 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OVARY 

1367 

I 



Public Comments 
3~un-95 

553 2.4 OTifER HERNIA OF ABDOMINAL CAVITY 

. 568 2.4 OTifER DISORDERS OF PERITONEUM 

789 2.4 OTifER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING ABDOM 

VIO 1.2 PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT NE 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~8960 

ACOG 090 090 9.95 10.14 1.02 10.14 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

~8960 

ACOO 10.14 10.14 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

58960 

ACOO 090 9.95 33 * 107 40 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sclvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisclur lcuvis Offvis 

58960 

ACOG * 1.0 * 10 4.0 • 15 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8960 

ACOG * IS !NCR 10.14 ob 3 0.049 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1368 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 59100 

CPT Code: 59100 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 5.96 Recommended RVW: 11.54 

CPT Descriptor: Hysterotomy, abdominal (eg, for hydatiform mole, abortion) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: ACOG: Requires greater mental effort, technical 
skill, and stress throughout the pre-, intra-, and post-service periods than CPT 49000, but has fewer work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 27 year old G4P3 female with a history of 3 previous cesarean sections is admitted 
with fetal death in utero at 20 weeks. The cervix is long and closed and leakage of amniotic fluid is noted. After 
admission, she is noted to be developing early signs of amnionitis. Antibiotics are begun and the patient 
undergoes hysterotomy. After hospital discharge, she receives follow-up care in the office during the 90 day 
global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

The surgery is similar to a cesarean section but the abdominal and uterine incisions are smaller. The lower 
abdominal wall is opened with either a vertical or horizontal incision, and the uterus is entered through the lower 
uterine segment. The embryo is removed along with any remaining membranes and placenta from the uterine 
cavity. The abdominal and uterine incisions are closed by suturing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 4 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 4 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 59100 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _.....20,._,0"------- Response Rate(%): 49 (25%) Median RVW: 14 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.08 75th Percentile RVW: 16 Low: 9 High: _ _,2=0-

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 60 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 57.5 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 Low: 30 High: 180 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

35 

60 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

59515 Cesarean delivery including postpartum 

Number of Visits 

4 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

16.55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Intra-service work for CPT 59100 and CPT 59515 is very similar, except that the abdominal and uterine incisions 
required for CPT 59100 are smaller. Post-operative work is also similar. The recommended RVUs for CPT 
59100 are lower, though, because the RVUs assigned to CPT 59515 reflect the work of managing labor which 
is not included in CPT 59100. 



CPT 59100 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over t4e past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 60 min. x .075 4.50 

Day of service 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99214 .94 
99212 .38 

11.54 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 5.96 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 59100 

Long Descriptor: Hysterotomy, abdominal ( eg. for hydatidiform mole, abortion) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACOO 

ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9100 
QX92 

29 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

34.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

obstetrics/ gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagno&is Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

9100 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

12 

Pet in 94 

so 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 15 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

-35.7 

Chg92_94 

7.8 

PCT_94 

100 

Impact: 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

5.76 5.96 1.03 5.96 

1369 



Public Comments 
30'-'un-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

IS9100 

ACOG 5.96 5.96 1.03 1.00 1.00 1.00 !NCR 310 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

59100 

ACOG 090 5.76 25 • 69 35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd1r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdlr lcuvis Offvis 

~9100 

ACOG • 1.0 • 10 2.0 • 15 0.0 l.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9100 

ACOG • 15 !NCR 5.96 ob 3 0.039 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 59121 

CPT Code: 59121 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 6.99 Recommended RVW: 10.99 

CPT Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregnancy, tubal or ovarian without salpingectomy and/or 
oophorectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires more mental effort, technical 
skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 36 year old gravida 2, para 1 presents with mild abdominal pain, vaginal spotting, 
elevating BhCG levels to 6000 without ultrasound evidence of an intrauterine gestation. she has a previous 
colostomy in place. The patient undergoes mini-laparotomy and is found to have a right ampullary unruptured 
ectopic gestation. This is evacuated with salpingostomy. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine 
office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

An incision is made in the lower abdomen, and the pelvic cavity is explored. An inspection of the gestation site 
is performed for bleeding. All of the products of conception, clots, and free blood are removed. The embryo 
is manually removed from the tube by making a small incision in the tube. The pelvis is lavaged with saline 
solution and the incision is closed with sutures. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 59121 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _.1...,.5""'0 ____ _ Response Rate(%): 46 (31 %) Median RVW: 12 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.2 75th Percentile RVW: 14 Low: 3.74 High: _ .... 1!!..:9;.__ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _2.1_ Low: 40 High: 120 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

30 

45 

30 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The mental effort and judgment required by CPT 59121 to decide whether the tube or ovary affected by the 
ectopic pregnancy can be salvaged and the technical skill required to complete this procedure are at least 
equivalent to, if not significantly greater than, the mental effort and technical skill required to perform CPT 
49000. In addition, CPT 59121 is performed on an emergency basis on a patient who may be in shock from 
blood loss and is at high risk of post-operative infection and future loss of fertility so stress is higher for this 
procedure than for CPT 49000. 



CPT 59121 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 78 min. x .06 4.68 

Day of Procedure 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 .LJ. 

10.99 

Note: CPT 59121 is slightly less difficult than CPT 59120 because the patient is not as sick. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 6.99 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 59121 

Long Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregoaDcy; tubal or ovarian, without salpingectomy and/or oophorectomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Survey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

p9121 1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~·121 
Pet in 92 

71.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

59121 

Specialty 

general surgery 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

9121 

ACOG 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

12 

Pet in 94 

so 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 12 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

30.9 

Chg92_94 

-10.7 

PCT_94 

33.3 

66.7 

Hrvtotwk 

7.04 

Mfswk95 

6.99 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.99 6.99 

1373 



Public Comments 
30"'un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 M1swk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

ls912I 

ACOG 6.99 6.99 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 3IO 

Harvard Data: 

Comm· Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

S9I2I 

ACOG 090 7.04 27 • 54 40 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

~9121 

ACOO • 1.0 • IO 3.5 • IS 0.0 I.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk M1swk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9I21 

ACOG ~ • IS INCR 6.99 ob 3 0.057 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 59130 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.88 Recommended RVW: 

CPT Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregnancy, abdominal pregnancy 

CPT 59130 

14.94 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent time, 
and significantly greater judgment, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 36 year old primigravida presents with elevating hCG levels to 6000 without evidence 
of intrauterine pregnancy and undergoes endoscopic pelvic evaluation with the findings of a mild hemoperitoneum 
of approximately 100 cc of blood in the cul-de-sac. Examination of the fallopian tubes and ovaries reveal no 
evidence of a tubal gestation. However, examination of the omentum behind the right adnexa suggests a fixed 
clot, which upon examination is the likely implantation site for an abdominal pregnancy. Because of the proximity 
to the transverse colon and the physician's inability to achieve adequate hemostasis endoscopically, an exploratory 
laparotomy is performed with partial omentectomy and removal of the abdominal pregnancy. After hospital 
discharge, the patient receives routine office follow-up care during the 90 day global period. 

Note: The endoscopic evaluation can be coded separately as CPT 56300 and should not be included in your 
work RVU estimate. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

After making an abdominal incision, the fetus is removed from the abdomen. The membranes are also removed 
and the cord is ligated near the placenta. Abdominal lavage is performed and the abdominal incision is closed 
with sutures. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 59130 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _,1....,5~0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 35 (23%) Median RVW: 13.49 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.5 75th Percentile RVW: 15.7 Low: 9.5 High: --"'2.><..0 _ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 120 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 45 High: __llQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
49000 

CPT Descriptor 
Exploratory laparotomy 

Total Time 

45 

60 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

59515 Cesarean section with post-op care 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
8.99 

16.55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Total work required for CPT 59130 is approximately equivalent to the total work required for CPT 59515. While 
CPT 59130 does not include the work of managing labor, this is outweighed by the much higher level of stress 
and greater intra-service time associated with CPT 59130. 



CPT 59130 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 120 min. x .075 9 

Day of Procedure 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99213 X 2 1.02 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 !.J. 

14.94 



Public Comments 

I Code: 59130 1995 RVUs: 7.88 Recommended RVUs: Inc 

Long Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregnancy; abdominal preg!Wicy 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 ax92 

f9130 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

obstetrics/gynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~9130 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

2 

Pet in 94 

100 

Paclc95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

7.71 7.88 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.02 7.88 

1375 



Public Comments 
30.Juri-95 

Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacoc:l 

~9130 

ACOG 7.88 7.88 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

59130 

ACOG 090 7.71 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svd&dvia Sdviadw- Hvis Svdhvis Hviadw- lcuvis Offvis 

~9130 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9130 

ACOG INCR 7.88 ob 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1376 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 59136 

CPT Code: 59136 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.69 Recommended RVW: 13.06 

CPT Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregnancy, interstitial, uterine pregnancy with partial 
resection of the uterus 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Requires approximately equivalent time, 
and significantly greater judgment, technical skill, and stress than CPT 49000, but has slightly lower work RVUs. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 26 year old woman with a history of post medical treatment for pelvic inflammatory 
disease presents with right lower quadrant abdominal pain, BhCG leyel of 4000, and pelvic ultrasound findings 
suggestive of an ectopic gestational sac in the proximal left fallopian tube or uterine cornua. An exploratory 
laparotomy is performed with findings of a cornual pregnancy. This is injected and resected with proximal 
resection of the fallopian tube. After hospital discharge, the patient receives routine office follow-up care during 
the 90 day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician will admit the patient to the hospital, prepare the hospital 
records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, will check on the patient, and will review records prior to 
the surgery. The physician then scrubs for the procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation 
of the patient. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

An exploratory laparotomy is performed with findings of a cornual pregnancy. The uterine wall is resected and 
then reconstructed. The proximal portion of the fallopian tube is also resected. Pelvic lavage is performed and 
the abdominal incision is closed with sutures.· 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
physician visits the patient in the hospital for 3 days. The patient is discharged on post op day 3 with instructions 
for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated twice post operatively. 



CPT 59136 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: _,1=5=0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 40 (27%) Median RVW: 12.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 11.21 75th Percentile RVW: 14 Low: 9.78 High: 17 

Median Pre-Service Time: 60 Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 65 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 60 High:~ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 
51860 

CPT Descriptor 
Cystorrhaphy - simple 

Total Time 

40 

45 

30 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

51865 Cystorrhaphy - complicated 

Number of Visits 

3 

2 

RVW 
11.17 

13.99 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 59136 requires slightly less work than CPT 51865. 



CPT 59136 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 90 min. x .075 6.75 

Day of procedure 99233 1.25 

Hospital 99232 .88 
99231 .51 
99238 1.06 

Office 99213 X 2 Ll 

13.06 



Public Comments 
30-.ll.m-95 

1995 RVUs: 8.69 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 59136 

Long Descriptor: Surgical treatment of ectopic pregJU~Dcy; interstitial, uterine pregJU~Dcy with partial resection of uterus 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Soawce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACOG,ASRM2 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1 QX92 

f9136 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
Pet in 92 

59136 100 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

59136 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

Pet in 94 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1 Impact: 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

9.12 8.69 0.95 8.69 

1377 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

59136 

ACOG 8.69 8.69 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

59136 

ACOG 090 9.12 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~9136 

ACOG 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

59136 

ACOG INCR 8.69 ob 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1378 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT 59841 

CPT Code: 59841 Global Period: 010 Current RVW: 3.24 Recommended RVW: 5.45 

CPT Descriptor: Induced abortion, by dilation and evacuation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: ACOG: Typical patient has changed since 
establishment of RVUs. Gestational length of pregnancies terminated with this method now longer, increasing 
level of skill required and the risk of the procedure. 

NAF and AGI: Undervalued in comparison to 59840. The difference in RVUs does not reflect the difference 
in work. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A pregnant woman at 18 weeks gestation presents for termination of pregnancy. She 
has already received extensive counseling about the procedure. She now undergoes dilation and evacuation under 
appropriate anesthesia. She is observed for 6 hours post-operatively and discharged home with dietary and post
operative activity instructions. She has an uneventful recovery and receives routine follow-up care during the 10 
day global period. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work includes taking a comprehensive history and performing a comprehensive examination to 
determine the patient's current medical status. Indications for the procedure and its appropriateness are 
reviewed. Informed consent is obtained. The physician may admit the patient to the hospital and if so must 
prepare the hospital records and chart in accordance with hospital policy, check on the patient, and review records 
prior to the surgery. If done in an outpatient setting, the chart is documented. The physician then scrubs for the 
procedure, and waits for anesthesia induction and the preparation of the patient. Cervical dilators were used 
several hours to several days prior to the procedure and are not part of the pre-service work. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

A speculum is inserted into the vagina to view the cervix. A tenaculum is used to grasp the cervix, pull it down, 
and exert traction. A cannula is placed in the dilated endocervical canal and passes it into the uterus. The suction 
machine is then activated and the uterine contents are evacuated by rotation of the cannula. Since this pregnancy 
is later than 16 weeks, the cannula is used to drain amniotic fluid and to draw 'tissue into the lower uterus for 
extraction by forceps. A sharp curet may also be used to scrape the uterus to ensure that it is empty. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Following the procedure, the physician writes orders for post-operative care, accompanies the patient to the 
recovery room, and talks with the patient's family. The patient is then evaluated in the recovery room. The 
physician dictates the operative procedure and makes periodic checks on the patient's condition. Any drainage 
catheters are normally removed when the patient is ambulatory and she is monitored for normal voiding. The 
patient is discharged the same day with instructions for follow-up care. The patient is reevaluated once post 
operative! y. 



CPT 59841 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ACOG 

Sample Size: ~6~0~---- Response Rate(%): 25 (42%) Median RVW: 4.8 

25th Percentile RVW: 4.26 75th Percentile RVW: 6.5 Low: 3.59 High: 14.6 

Median Pre-Service Time: 45 Median Intra-Service Time: 35 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 57 Low: _lL High: 100 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 45 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 30 

Office: 30 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor CPT Code 
59820 Treatment of missed abortion - first trimester 

Number of Visits 

1 

RVW 
3.73 1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

59821 Treatment of missed abortion - second trimester 4.26 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

CPT 59841 requires greater technical skill and entails greater skill than CPT 59821 because of the greater 
difficulty of terminating a continuing pregnancy and a higher risk of excessive bleeding and infection. 



CPT 59841 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Pre-service 99215 1.51 

Intra-service 35 min. x .05 - 2.0 

Day of procedure 99233 1.25 

Office 99214 .94 

5.45 

Note: We believe that since the late 1980s, the profile of patients undergoing an abortion by dilation and 
evacuation has changed, so that it is now undervalued in comparison to CPT 59840 (Induced abortion, by dilation 
and curettage). According the most recent data available from the Centers for Disease Control, more than 87 
percent of abortions occur within the first twelve weeks of gestation (the first trimester). 

It appears that there has been a shift in the choice of medical technique used to perform the relatively few 
abortions that occur in the later second trimester and therefore a change in the typical patient undergoing abortion 
by dilation and evacuation (CPT 59841). Specifically, a higher proportion of the pregnancies terminated by this 
method are now greater than 16 weeks gestation. The physician work associated with CPT 59841 increases with 
the length of gestation. More time and greater skill are required for safe completion of the procedure. In 
addition, the technique itself differs slightly. For pregnancies through 16 weeks, the physician places a cannula 
in the dilated endocervical canal, the suction machine is activated, and the uterine contents are evacuated by 
rotation of the cannula. For later pregnancies, the cannula is used to drain the amniotic fluid and to draw tissue 
into the lower uterus for extraction by forceps. In addition to the difference in intra-service work, patients 
undergoing a later second trimester abortion require closer follow-up because of the increased risk of infection 
and hemorrhage. 

Data on induced abortion are notoriously out-of-date and incomplete. Information from the Centers for 
Disease Control Reproductive Health Surveillance Branch reported in Morbidity and Mortality Weekly Report, 
though, are suggestive of a trend toward increasing use of dilation and evacuation for later second trimester 
abortions. Between 1982 and 1990, the proportion of all abortions that were performed at 16 or more weeks 
gestation remained constant at about 5 percent. However, the distribution of abortions by technique did change. 
Over this time period, the proportion of abortions performed by intrauterine saline installation or prostaglandin 
installation (techniques only used in the late second trimester) declined from 2.5% to 0.8% of all abortions. This 
change was accompanied by a rise in the percentage of abortions performed by suction curettage (which includes 
dilation and evacuation) from 89.9% in 1982 to 94% in 1990. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUa: 3.24 Recommended RVUa: Inc Re1io: I Code: 59841 

long Descriptor: Induced abortion, by dilation md evacuation 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Source: 16 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACOG 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASRM2 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonna1ion: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

100 ~9841 0 0 so 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~9&41 ~: 
Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

18.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~9841 

Specialty 

group pradiccs 

obstetricslgynecology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94. 

150 

Pet in 94 

18.7 

IC09 Pet of Tme Used 

59841 

Harvard Data: 

635 

650 

12.5 

12.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 140 

Public Comment Letter: 310 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

18.4 

Chg92 94 

0 

PCT_94 

12 

85.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

IC09 Descriptor 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

LEGALLY INDUCED ABORTION 

DELIVERY IN A COMPLETELY NORMAL 

1379 



Public Comments 
3Ch.lun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Retio5h Mfawk92 

~9841 

ACOG 090 010 2.88 3.24 1.13 3.24 

Clillic 090 010 2.88 3.24 1.13 3.24 

NAF 090 010 2.88 3.24 1.13 3.24 

Hervard Date: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Retio2h Retio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~9841 

ACOG 3.24 3.24 1.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 310 

Clillic 3.24 3.24 1.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 478 

NAF 3.24 3.24 1.13 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 303 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

59841 

ACOG 010 2.88 19 26 

Clillic 010 2.88 19 26 

NAF 010 2.88 19 26 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~9841 

ACOG 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

Clinic 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

NAF 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~9841 

ACOG 15 INCR 3.24 ob 3 0.048 

Clillic 15 INCR 3.24 ob 3 0.048 

NAF 15 INCR 3.24 ob 3 0.048 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1380 
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AMA/SPECIAL'IY SOCIE'IY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Neurosurgery 

Comments 

The American Association of Neurological Surgeons/Congress of Neurological Surgeons (AANS) 
submitted comments to HCFA identifying 73 misvalued services, both under- and overvalued. The 
comments presented a detailed history of the RBRVS for neurosurgery, identifying several problems 
in the methodology and results of the original Harvard study, particularly in the change from 
intraoperative work to total work and in the cross-specialty linkage process, and in review by 
refinement panels. The basic problem is attributed to the Harvard cross-specialty linkage process 
distorting and compressing the within-neurosurgery relative work ratings. Although this was 
corrected to some degree in Phase 3 of the study, the 1992 refinement panels did not accept many of 
the final Harvard numbers for neurosurgical procedures. Even the final Harvard data contain errors 

· in data on postservice work, and they often do not assume any ICU visits when at least several would 
be provided by the neurosurgeon. 

Most of the arguments presented focus on the nontemporal components of physician work, described 
as "intensity." The comments ~ain that the current RVUs do not accurately reflect the varying 
levels of intensity for different neurosurgical procedures, nor within the different components of each 
serviee. To identify the specific codes that are misvalued in the current scale, the AANS conducted a 
survey in 1994. A representative sample of 200 neurosurgeons was surveyed to evaluate in detail the 
time and intensity of key reference services for neurosurgery using the same categories of time and 
intensity provided by HCFA in the December 8, 1994 Rule. Surveyed physicians were not asked to 
reevaluate the total work RVUs for these procedures, however. The time data gathered from this 
study, which included detailed operative logs on over 1,500 neurosurgical patients, was found to 
correspond closely to the final Harvard Phase 3 data, and the AANS concluded that the survey 
provided good validation for the Harvard results for this component of work. The study also 
attempted to directly measure mental effort and judgement, technical skill and physical effort, and 
psychological stress, rather than calculating it as a ratio of work to time. This allows for more 
variation within each component of intensity and greater precision in calculating relative values. This 
research confirmed the problems initially identified by the AANS, with pre- and postwork for some of 
the most complex procedures underestimated by 30-40%. 

The focus of the AANS comments is on appropriately valuing the codes within neurosurgery by 
adjusting the rank orders upwards and downwards. To develop its recommendations to the RUC, the 
AANS conducted a second survey in 1995, which led to some adjustments in the recommended 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 =Maintain cu"ent RVU; 3 =Adopt 
specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be 
added to the five-year review. 



-2-

RVUs. In addition, the AANS identified five more misvalued codes that had not been mentioned in 
its comments to HCFA. The RUC believes it is important to add these codes to the five-year review 
in order to have correct rank ordering of codes across neurosurgical procedures. 

RUC Rationale 

The RUC evaluated the approach used to calculate the recommended RVUs and considered it to be 
reasonable. There was some discussion of "lumping" vs. "splitting," as the AANS methodology of 
measuring intensity "splits" it out from overall work. On the other hand, the time periods used by 
the AANS were the same ones used by Harvard, and the time estimates are based on objective data, 
not on surgeons' opinions about how much time they spend doing each component of work. In fact, 
for a number of the services studied by the AANS, the resulting RVUs tended to validate the final 
RVUs from the Harvard RBRVS study. For example, code 61480 [Craniectomy, suboccipital,· for 
mesencephalic tractotomy or pedunculotomy] currently has 16.77 RVUs, but the final Harvard RVUs 
for the service are 25.55 RVUs and the neurosurgery study produced· a recommended value of 25.03 
RVUs. 

The effort appeared to the RUC more as an attempt to bring a higher degree of precision to the 
relative values for neurosurgery than to split work into more components in order to inflate the 
relative values. The recommended reductions in some higher frequency codes (i.e., code 63030, 
Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partialfacetectomy, 
foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated intervertebral disk; one interspace, lumbar, is reduced 
from 12.11 to 11.10 RVUs and had a frequency of 29,103 in 1994) bolstered this perception. In 
addition, a number of very low frequency services, including some pediatric codes, were included in 
the analysis and recommendations (i.e., Craniectomy, suboccipital,· for mesencephalic tractotomy or 
pedunculotomy, which had zero claims in 1994). Services which are both highly specialized and very 
infrequently provided may not have received sufficient attention in the Harvard study. In addition to 
the individual recommendation forms and data reports, a summary of the AANS arguments and 
methodology is attached to this recommendation. 

To evaluate the results of this approach, the RUC workgroup, which included a general surgeon, an 
ophthalmologist, and a psychiatrist, first selected out a number of the codes and calculated two ratios: 
(1) recommended total work RVUs/intraservice time, and (2) recommended total work RVUs/total 
time. The results of this analysis were very consistent with one another and with other codes on the 
RBRVS, with nearly all of the codes having a ratio of RVUs to total time of about 0.05 and ratios of 
RVUs to intratime of0.10 to 0.14. The highest intrawork ratio was 0.178 for code 61700 [Surgery 
of intracranial aneurysm, intracranial approach; carotid circulation, 48.30 RVUs recommended], and 
this was found to be appropriate because of the extremely complex and difficult nature of this service, 
when compared to both other codes within the family of intracranial vascular codes and other major 
neurosurgical services: 

The degree of mental effort and judgement are very high in all three phases of the 
service, beginning with the immediate preservice decisions regarding the optimal 
management strategies appropriate to the individual patient circumstances. The 
intraservice phase requires a sustained near maximal level of judgmental effort to 
apply to the particular details of the approach, the local anatomy, and the variations in 
aneurysmal relationships to parent vessels, as well as adjacent neural structures. 
Small errors at this phase can be lethal. The postservice phase on average requires 
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five ICU visits, with a very high level of mental input to the frequent problems that 
occur following this operation, including the development of hydrocephalus or 
reactive vasospasm due to the blood products released into the subarachnoid space · 
following the original aneurysmal hemorrhage. The contribution of technical skill and 
effort during the intraservice phase was rated by over 100 neurosurgeons at near 
maximum for the majority of the 270 minutes of operative time. This was not the 
typical spiked peak of intensity common to many operations, but was a sustained level 
of very high technical skill, since virtually all of these procedures are done under high 
magnification and are dealing with very small structures situated deep beneath the 
anterior portion of the brain and commonly proximate to the optic nerve and internal 
carotid artery and branches. The stress and risk component of intensity was also 
ranked very high by all respondents due to the high morbidity associated with a major 
subarachnoid hemorrhage as well as the risks of damage to major vessels or neural 
structures during the aneurysmal dissection and clipping. The stress factor centers on 
the risk of early rebleeding from the aneurysm before surgery and management of 
intracranial hypertension. It extends into the postservice phase due to the frequent 
development of stroke symptoms due to brain ischemia following vasospasm. 

The RUC then selected several of the codes for comparison with codes on the MPC with which they 
were familiar: 

• Code 61682 [Surgery of intracranial arteriovenous malformation,· supratentorial, complex, 
59.47 RVUs recommended] was compared with 33870 for transverse aortic arch graft, which 
has 37.74 RVUs. This service involves the surgical efforts to obliterate and remove a 
congenital vascular malformation from within the brain, frequently deep within a cerebral 
hemisphere. Many of the issues that contribute to the high complexity of 61700 also apply to 
this service, although pre- and postwork complexity is somewhat lower. This service requires 
420 minutes of intraoperative time, however, compared to 270 minutes for 61700. 

• Code 67107 for repair of retinal detachment (13.99 RVUs) was compared to code 61875 for 
implantation of neurostimulator electrodes (13. 79 RVUs recommended). The intrawork ratio 
for retinal detachment is 0.13 and the total work ratio is 0.049; for the neurosurgery code the 
intrawork ratio is 0.115 and the total work ratio is 0.04. The ratio comparisons and the work 
and time involved in each service appear to be correct. Code 67107 involves 107 minutes of 
intraoperative time, and code 61875 involves 120 minutes of intraoperative time. The final 
Harvard RVUs for code 61875 are 14.06. 

• The comparison of code 61702 for surgery of intracranial aneurysm (46.31 RVUs recom
mended) to code 48150 (Whipple procedure, 42.53 RVUs) also seems correct, since 61702 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase,· 2 =Maintain current RVU; 3 =Adopt 
specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 =Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCF A. The RUC is requesting that it be 
added to the five-year review. 
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involves surgery of a vertebral or basilar artery aneurysm and has the same high levels of 
mental effort, technical skill, and stress/risk outlined above for 61700. 

The RUC concluded that the neurosurgery study produced relative value recommendations that are 
considerably more precise than the current RVUs for these services. 

Three codes in this section were identified for review by the CMDs as well as the AANS, and the 
RUC reviewed each of these recommendations individually: 

• For code 61791 [Creation by stereotactic method, percutaneous, by neurolytic agent (eg, 
alcohol, thermal, electrical, radiofrequency),· trigeminal medullary tract, 7.29 RVUs], ·the 
CMDs recommended an increase to 13.29 RVUs because the service is substantially more 
difficult than 61790 for treatment of trigeminal nerve (10.31 RVUs). The RUC recommends 
a somewhat higher increase to 13.99 RVUs rather than the 13.29 RVUs recommended by the 
CMDs. The Harvard RVUs for this service are 14.28 RVUs. 

• For code 62290 [Injection procedure for diskography, each level,· lumbar, 3.58 RVUs], the 
CMDs recommended a reduction to 2.05 RVUs, which would be 25% more than code 62289 
for epidural or caudal injection. The RUC agreed with the AANS that 62289 is a poor 
reference for code 62290 because the techniques are not very comparable and the targets and 
risks are different. Code 62291 (Injection procedure for diskography, single or multiple, 
cervical, 2.91 RVUs) is considered a better reference. The Harvard time appeared to apply 
only to a single level study, with a much longer time needed for a two-level or multiple 
study. 62290 should be reduced from 3.58 to 3.00 RVUs to allow for the fact that lumbar 
diskography is inherently more difficult than cervical diskography and still correct the rank 
order problem of the current RVUs. 

• For code 64443 [Injection, anesthetic agent; paravertebral facet joint nerve, lumbar, each 
additional level, 1.35 RVUs], the CMDs recommended the code be valued at 50% of code 
64442 because it is an add-on.,code and does not involve pre- and postwork. Although the 
general rule of major surgical procedures that about 50% of the work is intra- and 50% is 
pre- and post-, this does not hold true for many minor procedures. In fact, the RVUs for 
code 64443 were already reduced significantly when the global period was changed. For 
64442 and 64443, the AANS found that intrawork is 61% of total work. The RUC recom
mends, therefore, that the RVUs for 64443 be reduced to 0.98 from 1.35, but not to 0. 78 as 
recommended by the CMDs. 

The RUC considered recommending that all the neurosurgery codes in the five-year review be 
rescaled to make the changes work neutral. Although the AANS recommended changes in a very 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
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large number of codes, because some of them have zero or very few Medicare claims annually and 
because reductions were recommended in some of the high frequency codes, such as 63030 for low 
back disk surgery, the overall impact of the recommendations is relatively small. An AMA analysis 
using 1994 frequency data found that acceptance of the recommended changes would increase 
Medicare expenditures by about $3.8 million. Rescaling the recommended values to make them work 
neutral would have required nearly a 4% reduction in all the recommended values, however, and this 
would have made some of them, particularly those for which reductions are recommended, too low. 
The RUC recommends, therefore, that all the recommended changes be adopted without any 
rescaling. 

Code Descriptor 95RVU RUC RecRVU Key 

22849 Removal of anterior instrumentation 12.86 17.55 1 

22855 Removal of anterior instrumentation 9.10 14.11 1 

61020 Remove brain cavity fluid 1.51 1.51 2 

61026 Injection into brain canal 1.69 1.69 2 

61105 Drill skull for examination 8.19 4.82 3 

61106 Drill skull for exam/surgery 7.35 4.62 3 

61107 Drill skull for implantation 4.35 5.00 1 

61108 Drill skull for drainage 10.80 9.00 3 

61120 Pierce skull for examination 9.31 8.00 3 

61210 Pierce skull; implant device 4.72 5.84 1 

61215 Insert brain-fluid device 10.05 4.00 3 

61250 Pierce skull & explore 11.03 9.40 3 

61253 Pierce skull & explore 13.00 11.27 3 

61312 Open skull for drainage 20.54 21.83 1 

61313 Open skull for drainage 20.54 22.50 1 

61330 Decompress eye socket 15.65 21.55 1 

61340 Relieve cranial pressure 11.56 17.33 1 
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61470 Incise skull for surgery 20.79 24.60 1 

61480 Incise skull for surgery 16.77 25.03 1 

61490 Incise skull for surgery 15.63 24.20 1 

61510 Removal of brain lesion 23.39 26.77 1 

61512 Remove brain lining lesion 24.26 33.51 1 

61518 Removal of brain lesion 32.27 35.59 1 

61519 Remove brain lining lesion 33.84 39.58 1 

61520 Removal of brain lesion 38.35 52.98 1 

61521 Removal of brain lesion 39.48 42.20- 1 

61526 Removal of brain lesion 29.71 50.59 1 

61531 Implant brain electrodes 20.50 12.95 3 

61533 Implant brain electrodes 23.41 18.05 3 

61536 Removal of brain lesion 29.43 33.49 1 

61538 Removal of brain tissue 28.05 25.09 3 

61539 Removal of brain tissue 30.05 30.05 2 

61542 Removal of brain tissue 27.39 29.05 1 

61543 Removal of brain tissue 20.62 27.32 1 

61545 Excision of brain tumor 34.50 41.76 1 

61576 Skull baselbrainstem surgery 33.82 50.08 1 

61680 Intracranial vessel surgery 36.45 29.13 3 

61682 Intracranial vessel surgery 42.21 59.47 1 

61684 Intracranial vessel surgery 39.25 38.23 3 

61686 Intracranial vessel surgery 47.45 62.08 1 

61690 Intercranial vessel surgery 33.82 27.80 3 
add 

61692 Intracranial vessel surgery 37.96 49.74 1 

61700 Inner skull vessel surgery 34.83 48.30 1 

61702 Inner skull vessel surgery 39.20 46.31 1 

61720 Incise skull/brain surgery 15.85 15.92 1 
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61735 Incise skull/brain surgery 17.08 18.72 1 

61750 Incise skull; brain biopsy 10.03 16.67 1 

61751 Brain biopsy with cat scan 15.18 16.66 1 

61760 Implant brian electrodes 24.83 21.00 3 

61770 Incise skull for treatment 15.14 19.78 1 

61791 Treat trigeminal tract 7.29 13.99 1 

61793 Focus radiation beam 16.70 17.88 1 

61850 Implant neuroelectrodes 15.98 11.50 3 

61855 Implant neuroelectrodes 12.94 12.50 3 

61860 Implant neuroelectrodes 11.20 19.60 1 

61865 Implant neuroelectrodes 21.70 21.70 2 
add 

61870 Implant neuroelectrodes 5.77 13.67 1 

61875 Implant neuroelectrodes 9.20 13.79 1 

61885 Implant neuroreceiver 2.35 5.28 1 

61888 Revise/remove neuroreceiver 3.10 4.67 1 

62180 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.72 19.71 1 

62194 Replace/irrigate catheter 2.81 4.50 1 

62200 Establish brain cavity shunt 13.24 17.33 1 

62201 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.10 13.54 1 

62223 Establish brain cavity shunt 12.81 11.96 3 

62268 Drain spinal cord cyst 3.87 4.74 1 

62269 Needle biopsy spinal cord 4.07 5.02 1 

62287 Percutaneous diskectomy 4.13 7.43 1 
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62290 Inject for spine disk x-ray 3.58 3.00 3 

62294 Injection into spinal artery 8.05 10.95 1 

63005 Removal of spinal lalnina 13.53 13.88 1 

63011 Removal of spinal lamina 11.11 - 13.40 1 

63015 Removal of spinal lamina 16.59 17.77 1 

63017 Removal of spinal lamina 15.85 14.90 3 

63020 Neck spine disk surgery 12.53 13.77 1 
add 

63030 Low back disk surgery 12.11 11.10 3 

63042 Low back disk surgery 17.27 16.56 3 

63047 Removal of spine lamina 12.76 13.57 1 
add 

63057 Decompress spinal cord 3.00 5.26 1 

63075 Neck spine disk surgery 19.77 18.50 3 

63087 Removal of vertebral body 27.56 33.91 1 
add 

63655 Implant neuroelectrodes 8.95 9.30 1 

63740 Install spinal shunt 10.43 10.37 3 

63741 Install spinal shunt 7.13 7.57 1 

63744 Revision of spinal shunt 6.83 7.34 1 

63750 Insert spinal canal catheter 7.23 7.81 1 

64443 Injection for nerve block 1.35 0.98 3 
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AMA/SPEC!ALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on MisvHiued Code 

CPT Code: 22849 Global Period:__Q9..Q__Cwre.nt RVW:_ 12 Kfl Recornmendcd RVW:_IJ,5&; 

CPT Descriptor: Removal or o~ntcrior instrumentation. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Cumments by AANS. 
AANS rec;onunemied increase .in RVW from 12.86 to 17.55. 

REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

CPT CPI' Descrtp&or 

....... n,, ........ .c OF 22849 '1'0 KEY REFERENCE S£RY1C.ES and Other Rationale for RVW Reconunendation: 
reference serviceS for thiS service are l285l {RliWOVAl. POST. ~Al INSTRUMENTATION) and 22842 {IIHSEkT POST. SPINE FlU nON DEVICE). 

lle work involved in this service,l2849. is more lh:ln that for 22852 and 22842, wh.ich nuuches rhe H.arv;U"d3 totnl work values as 
.. en as the ascending scale of recommended RVWs. The MFS9S RVW for 22849 is out of scale with the associ:Lted service RVWs 
s illustr31ed in the table above, and lt appears that the total Harvard) wurk value is a more a.ppropira.le valu.·uion of lbc :;ervice. 
·ith the converted R'\/W of l7.SS which matches the H<uv:m13 R.VW convened from the toral work value. This i.ii our 
~commendation for a change in this code. 

~veral of the anterior diskectomy codes are included for pen.,ective on the toted RVWs for services from an anterior approach. 

PT Code: __ n!:.ll8""55..__ 

ATIONALE for recommendation: 

·ork: 
Changes in past 5 years 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuatio.n: 
lnitial crosswalk or extrnpol.:ition misvaluaria.n: 

.me: 
Harvard3 Daiabase: 

=ntal :Effort & Judgement: 
!Chnical Skill & Physical Effon: 
:-ess: 

l.ncreased frequCDcy of the spinal instrumentc"llion services. 
Rank order of recommended RVWs in t."lble appropriate as listed.· 
Initial tot:Ll work was 17 G3. 

AS above. 
Mental effort and judgement abov~ th:Lt of22852. 
Greater than 22852. 
Stress~levels compar:\ble across reference codes. 
HarvnrcD intensity 1 0.19 compared to I L"U'VardJ intensity of 6.33 ftlr 
228.55. 



Public Comments 

I Code: 22849 1995 RVUs: 12.86 Recommended RVUs: 17.55 

Long Descriptor: Reinsertion of spinal fixation device 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 177 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 340 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AANS, AAOS, AAP 

Societies Wishing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~ ... QX92 

149 

Trends Analysis -- Site of Service: 

~2849 

Pet in 92 

98.7 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

~2849 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

~2849 

QX94 

228 

Pet in 94 

97.4 

Pack95 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

23.7 

Chg92_94 

.0.6 

PCT_94 

2.6 

3.5 

18.4 

74.6 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 830 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

266 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

AANS 090 090 17.90 12.86 0.72 12.86 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~2849 

AANS 12.86 12.86 0.72 1.00 1.00 1.00 17.55 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

22849 

AANS 090 17.90 36 • 121 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvia Sdvisdur Hvia Svdhvia Hviadur lcuvis Otfvis 

22849 

AANS • 1.0 • 10 5.5 • 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

22849 

AANS • 10 17.55 12.86 or 3 0.104 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 267 
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A.l\1AJSPECIALTY SOClETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
:FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\11\1ARY OF RECOMM£1\TDA TION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

:PTCode: 22855 Global Period: 090 Current RVW:__9.....,.1...,.0 __ Rcconanu:ndcd RVW; 14.11 

~ Descriptor: Rcmuv~l of a.atez·ior instrumentation. 

.iource and Summary of Comment to HCF A ou tlais service: Public Commellts by AANS . 
UNS recommended iacnwe in RVW from 9.10 to 14.11. 

U:FERENCE SERVICE{S): 

Timr. in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT Cl'T De•criptor .l'n:· Intra JC:ll 1'11~1- HrvdJ AANS Iln·Ul Lo I Ml'S!IS 
Corte ~ve ·Sn Svc: MFl'9~ 

~~· REMOVAl POST. SiiGMi:NTA~ INSTR:.JMENrAnON 58 68 I 84 690 8.86 I 8.40 
228-42 NNSEKT PO:>T. SPINE FIX.\ TION O!!VIC£ 120 12.24 l 14 <2 
"22a56·-:-: ~REWC?~J..l:~ERtOR~U!'IEI'ITAn~:.:·:: :.::::·.; ·· ·~· £g· .. 136 .. 

.. .... '136 ... ·1418 14.11 ·J 9.10 .. 
~Q.:&: REINSERT SPIIN& FI:U. TIO"' O£V~ 71 121 126 17~3 17.55 I 12.86 
63075 OIS!GCTCMY, AN'l'Ei<.oR APtoROACrlY, WITriOUo I 64 I 138 !Hi 1362 13.56 l 1s.n 

R.IS101'1 SING~E C€'RV!CAL 
0015:-·,;;-~~~?.';llm/~'I';::WJ;:J:i::t:n'.=:::::: :;:~.;:~ "'1 ;;:~:::~;c §;~:: 

... .,. ...... 
-~41F:: :-..:-.:..;.~ .•• ····>: e::;;~ .. -~-~· .:;:~ ... ----~,..-... ,.... ~t:.:-···· • :-...-,..+~ .... _ ..... ~_ ---~,.... ....: ...... -..;~ .. "'"'""""""")o'(oo.·- :·· .............. !(<'"'---' ~ ... ..:;:c;.... -",..· ......... .,. "'; 

:._,>4_:- .. ~ ~~ ...... - ... ~-~~~~77.?..::...~~~~-- ~.:::::;-~~;:-~ ~,..~·."':"·c· ::""!'~.::~:. ··"':"'.':"'';"':':::;:'::'· ~:=-::::~;;._ ~:f~~<: "'"'":' ":'~:::~:~;-;..":~ ~~ ::-;·~~-~~~:~ ~ 

slon OISK.CCTOMY, AA7'"'c::RJOK APPROA::k. WIIHO~Ii 7;,) 202 145 2113 21.03 I 20.25 
FUSION SINGLE THO;(ACIC 

SJ081 'VERTEBAAJ. CCOir>ECTOMY,MT.CECO"'I"R.COIW, 76 175 169 2200 21.90 I 22.08 
CE'RV SINCJL! ~CMEI'IT 

P.0? 

R • ..:.Nc:-w 
.KVW 

12 18 
14.11 
17.55 

?f~;~~~ .. . 

~""'" OF 22855 TO KEY REFEREl'ICE SERVICES and Other Rationale r,. RVW Recommendalion' 
II"P serviCeS fOt this SeMCC are 2.2852 R&W~VAL POST. S..-coMENTAL.. INSTRUMENTATICN) and 2:z849 (ReNSI:RT SPINE F!XAnoN OEVIC:!). c 

·ork involved in thls service, 2l85S. is more than that for 22852 and less than 22849, which ma.ches the Harvard3 total work 
The 

aluesas well as the ascending scale of recommended RVWs. The MFS9S RVW for 22855 is uut of scale with the associ:ued 
:rvice RVWs as illustrated in the table above, and it appears thai. the totJ..l Harvard3 work value is a more appropirate valuation of 
e service, with the convened R VW of 14.11. This is our n:commend3.ti4m for a ch:mge in this code. 

~veral oftbe anterior diskecromy cades .are included for pCrl>-pecrive on the totru R VWs for services frllm an 3nt2rior appro.lCh. 

?T Code: __ 2-.,2!:.18"'5""5-

-\TJONALE for recommendation: 

or:X: 
Changes in past 5 years 
.R.3nk Order '(Orclinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapol:l.tiou misvaluation: 

:n.e: 
Harvard3 Database: 

!lltal Effort & Judgement: 
:hnica.l Skill & Physicsl :Effort: 

eniity/Complexiry: 

Iocreascd frequency of the sp~ instrumentaiion services • 
R.:l.uk order of recommended R VWs in uble appropriate as listed. 
Initial tet.'ll work was 141 S. 

As above. 
Mental effort :wdjudyement above thnt of22852. 
Grear.er th:l.n 22852, sl. less than 22849 .. 
Suess levels comp:l.r.able across reference codes. 
.Harvard3 iureasiLy 6.33 compared to H:uv.ard3 intensity of I 0.19 for 
22849. 

JUDC 1995 

TOTAL P.0? 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 22855 1995 RVUs: 9.1 Recommended RVUs: 14.11 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Removal of anterior instrumentation 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 172 Impact: 862 

Source: Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 340 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wishing to Survey: AANS, AAOS, AAP 

Societies Wishing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

2855 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis -- Frequency: 

~'"' 
QX92 

97 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis -- Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

175 

Pet in 92 

92.8 

Pet in 94 

96.6 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

22855 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

22855 

722 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

34.4 

Chg92_94 

1.9 

PCT_94 

70.9 

2.3 

25.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

INTERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

Rural 

100 

268 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

22855 

AANS 090 090 14.41 9.10 0.63 9.10 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~2855 

AANS 9.10 9.10 0.63 1.00 1.00 1.00 14.11 340 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

22855 

AANS 090 14.41 35 • 136 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~2855 

AANS • 1.0 • 10 6.0 * 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

22855 

AANS • 10 14.11 9.10 or 3 0.064 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 269 



PROCEDURE CODES SELECTED FOR COMMENT AS MISVALUED 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61107 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 4.35 Recommended RVW: 5.00 

CPT Descriptor: Twist drill hole for subdural or ventricular puncture; for implanting ventricular catheter or 
pressure recording device 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 4.35 to 5.00. 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61107 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
This service also has a Global period ofOOO which means that only the intra-service work relales to the R\'W. This code compares 
most closely to 61106 examined above. also with a Global of ZZZ which excludes the post-service work. We surveyed this 
procedure and obtained data only for the intra-service time, which measured 30 minutes compared to the 31 minutes reported in 
Harvard3. However, Harvard3 included pre- and post-service time and work in their calculations. since the Global period was 
changed to ZZZ subsequent to the Harvard study and the original MFS in 1992 which had a RVW of 8.69. Code 61107 requires 
more work than 61105 or 61106, including the implantation of a ventricular catheter or recording device. plus the work of 
connection to an external drainage &/or recording system under aseptic conditions. Since we did not survey on the same basis, we 
are using rank order comparison to recommend a RVW of 5.00. 

R.\TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Changes in past 5 years 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & l:v1FS92: 

Effort & Judgement: 
cal Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA.'IS & c-IS IS Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Improved packaging of equipment to do this service past 5 years. 
Key to adjusting RVWs within this family of codes. 

61107 refinement in 1992 reduced RVW from 8.69 to 4.59 by the 
amount of work attributed to post-service followup, with change to 
ZZZ from 090. 

Intra-service time surveyed at 30 min. 
Harvard3 Pre- and Post- time overvalued due to original global 090. 

Slightly greater skill to do same service as 61105 wtth implantation 
of a ventricular catheter .. 

More complex than 61105 or 61106. 

Juac 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 61107 1996 RVUs: 4.35 Recommended RVUs: 5.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: TWISt drill hole for subdural or ventricular puncture; for unplanting vcrnncular calhctcr or pressure 
recording deVIce 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 000 

Sowce: 17 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

~1107 
Age75 

43.2 

Age85 

6.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

161107 2041 

NonWhite 

15.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

59.1 

QX94 

2422 

'61107 

Pet in 92 

97.6 

Pet in 94 

98.7 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 

i . 
61107 

Spec:iatty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

61107 

191 

331 

348 

1.1 

2.8 

1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2.273 Impact: 147i 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

11.4 

Chg92_94 

8.9 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

4.9 

90.6 

2.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2.3 

MALIGNA.-...1 NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGESERATIONS 

OTHERCONDnJONSOFBRAIN 

Rural 

4.7 

1407 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

61107 

A~ 'liS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~1107 
AA.'lS 

430 

431 

437 

852 

854 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

4.35 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

61107 

AANS 000 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

4.35 

4.5 

8.5 

1.1 

5.1 

1.7 

Hrvtotwk 

4.47 

Pack95 

000 

Ratio2h 

0.97 

Notetw 

30-.Jun-95 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

1!'-.'TRACEREBRAl. HE~fORRP..AGE 

OTIIER AND ILL-DEFINED CEREBROVAS 

SUBARACHNOID, SUBDURAL. A.''D EXrR. 

I:\"TRACRA>'liAL !:':JURY OF OTIIER AA'D 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 Ratio5h 

4.47 4.35 0.97 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.00 

Pret Svdpre I time Noten 

20 31 

Mtswk92 

4.35 

Am a cod 

340 

lmppt 

31 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis SvdadviB Sdviadar Hvia Svdhvill Hviadar lcuvis Offvis 

ruo7 

A4.NS • 0.5 • 10 1.0 • 10 0.0 1.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

61107 

N\1\'S lS 5.00 4.35 ns 3 0.077 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1408 



AMA/SPECIAL1Y SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61210 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 4.72 Recommended RVW: 5.84 

CPT Descriptor: Burr hole(s); for implanting ventricular catheter, reservoir, EEG electrode(s) or pressure recording 
device (separate procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 4.72 to 5.84. 

CLINJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old man has a severe closed head injury ~ith a Glasgow Coma Scale of 6 and no 
focal or lateralizing signs. Admitting cr scan shows no hematomas or shift but obliteration of the basal c1stems. 
Intracranial pressure monitonng with capability for drainage of ventricular fluid is desired. A frontal 
ventriculostomy catheter is implanted, and attached to an external monitoring and collection system. 

Description ofPre-Senice Work: includes review ofirnaging studies, review of past medical history and appropriate lab 
studies. Pre-service work includes informed consent with the family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep. 
scrub. positioning and equipment setup 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A frontal scalp is made under local anesthesia. A ~ist drill hole is made, and a 
ventriculostomy catheter is introduced into the anterior hom of the lateral ventricle. The catheter is tunneled 
beneath the scalp for about 1-2 em and then brought to the surface via a small stab woWld. The catheter is 
connected to a pressure transducer and drainage tubing system. The system is calibrated to assure patency of the 
catheter. The scalp is then closed and dressings applied 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication ~ith the family and referring physician 
(including written and-telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of leakage of ventricular fluid or 
infection. No post-operative services are included.in the 000 Global period assigned. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work I RVWs 
CPT CPT Desc:rtptor Pre- IDll'l ICU Post- HrvdJ AA!IIS HrvdJ to MFS9S Rec:.New 
Code Svc: -svc: Svc: ~FS95 RVW 
61106 1"WIST ORJU. HOI.E/IMPL.ANT VEh7 CA Trj WfTirl 

On.ER SURGERY 
43 25 I 13 

I 
462 4.60 7.35 4.62 

61105 TWIST ORJu. HOI..EISUSOURAI. OR VENTRIC.PUNCT 46 27 46 560 5.57 8.19 4.92 
~11(11: I TWIST ORJu. HOI..E/IMPLANT VENT.CATH OR 

" RECORDING OEViCE 
45 31 45 440 4.38 4.35 5.00 

61210 SURR HCllENENT'RJCUV CAT"ETER. RESERVOIR 
OR PP.EssUR.!= 0~ 

45 44 76 587 5.84 4.72 5.84 

61151 BURR 1-iOLE(S) FOR SERIAL ASPIRATION OF 57 57 
AaSCESS OR CYS": 

119 1158 11.53 11.40 

61154 BURR HOL.EIS)IEVACUATION OF HEMATOMA. 65 69 176 1212 1361 12.06 13.67 
EXTAA- OR SUBDURAL. UNIL.A T. 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61210 TO REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The services in this family are scaled by their rank order valuation comparing each to their neighbors. Several are significantly 
over-valued and have been recommended for reductions. 61210 is one more step up in work than the reference service, 61107 (TWIST 
DRILL HCU~JMPL.4NT VENT CATH OR RECORDING DEVICE), discussed above. The Harvard3 R VW is 5.84 and this appears appropriate in the context 
of the additional work of making a burr hole compared to a twist drill opening in the skull and implanting a reservoir beneath the 
scalp. This includes an intra-sen;ce time of 44 minutes compared to 3 I minutes for 61107. The total work value reflects this 
difference appropriately, and the RVW of 5.84 represents an increase that retains the rank order within this family, compared to the 
undervalued RVW of 4.72 in the MFS95. We recommend a RVW of 5.84. 

AANS &. CNS I 5 Year Review of Misvalued Procedun:s Juoe 1995 



Work: 

Time: 

6!210 

Changes in past 5 years: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
• AANS95 Survey: 

Harvard3 Database: 
Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA."'S & CNS I 5 Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order valuation is a basic tool to restore the appropriate 
relationships within this family of codes. The values listed in the 
table above reflects the face validity of these services and are 
supported by extrapolation from the Harvare3 time and work data. 

Original RVW for 61210 from Phase! was 8.69 with a global of 
090. When the global was changed to 000 in the May 1992 
refinement, the RVW was reduced to 4.97 to account for the work 

A vg. intra- time = 41 min. 
A vg. anesthesia time = 85 min. 
Survey data invalid due to respondents failing to adhere to global of 
000, despite warnings. and include ICU visits, 7 hospital visits and 
3 office visits. 
Time and work values appropriately higher than 61107. 

Slightly greater skill and effort for 61210 due to use of a burr hole 
as cranial access to ventricle. 

Complexity slightly greater than twist drill 61107 for same target. 

June 1995 



Public Comments 
3ChJun-95 

; Code: 61210 1995 RVU.: 4.72 Re=mmer.clod ~VU•: 5.84 Ratio: 

Long Oeacriptor: Burr hole(s); for impl.aming veutricular catheter, reservoir, EEG el~s) or pressure rec:ording device 
( sepata1e procedure) 

Reference Set {y/n): Global Period: 000 

Sow-ce: 17 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: A.A..'\S 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

' ' ! Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

so ~1210 42.6 3.7 15.1 

Trends AMiyais- Frequency: 

I 
I 

~1210 

QX92 

2134 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

!61210 
' ' 

Pet in 92 

97.5 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 

~1210 

Specialty 

group praa!C:C:S 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

2014 

Pet in 94 

97.5 

ICD9 Pet of TllnHI Used 
' 
~1210 
I 191 1.4 

I 225 1.4 I 

I 
331 4.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1.865 Impact: 2089 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

14.8 

Chg92_94 

-2.9 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

4.3 

91.4 

2.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

1.9 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MALIGNA.'IT NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

Raral 

7.8 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTI! 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGTh"ERATIONS 

1413 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
I 

~1210 

AA.,._S 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm 

f1210 

I AANS 
I 

430 

431 

432 

!!52 

853 

Modif 

Mswk93 

4.72 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

A.-\.'l'S 000 

Harvard Date: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

4.72 

1.9 

6.5 

1.4 

3.7 

1.9 

Hrvtotwk 

S.96 

Pack95 

000 

Ratio2h 

0.79 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

INTRACEREBRAL HE~iORRHAGE 

OTHER A..'\'D UNSPECIFIED INTRACRA.'·.J"I 

SUBARACHNOID. SUBDt.i'RAL. M'D EXTR 

OTHER M'D u"NSPECIFIED INTRACRAll.1 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

5.96 4.72 0.79 4.72 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.1!4 340 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

20 44 27 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sclvisd~W Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&W lcuvis Offvis 

161210 
I 

A.-\.'1\S 1.0 10 4.5 15 0.0 0.2 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdotfd Offvd&W Low_N Recwk Mfswk96 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1210 
! 

AA.'IS 15 5.84 4.72 liS 3 0.061 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1414 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Key Reference Procedure 

61312 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 20.50 Recommended RVW: 21.83 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy or craniotomy for evacuation of hematoma, supratentorial; extradural or subdural 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 20.50 to 21.83 based on AANS94 Survey data. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- llDtn ICU Post- Hn-d3 I AANS Hn-d.3lo ~1FS95 Rec .. '-iew 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

•11M SUi'!R riOL.ES (EV ACUA 'I10N Oi' kEMA TOMA. EXI«A· 
OR S"I.IBOURAL UNILATeRAL 

65 69 176 1210 1361 12.06 13.67 

61312 CRANIOTOMYIEVAC. HEMATOMA SUPRATENTORIAL. 75 150 
EXTRA/SUBDURAL 

253 2040 20.30 20.54 I 
61:J12 CRANICTCWYIEVIIC. i4EWITOM/II ~'ICNT"ORW... .. . ·80, .. '120 :. too· ,325: ; . ..2194 21.83 .. 
~::. 

., .· ·. .... . ·.· .. .· : .... ···.· "• · ... .. ·. •' AANS94·. 
61510 I CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN TUMOR. 91 213 194 

SUPRA TENT EXCEPT MENINGIOMA 
2287 2454 23.17 23.39 zs.n 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61312 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61154 is a Key Reference for comparison. and is a simpler, less complex and shorter procedure than 61312 which involves a 
craniotomy for removal of a formed intracranial blood clot. Use of 61154 with burr holes implies a liquid collection of subdural 
blood. and consequently is done in a subacute to chronic stage contrasted to the acute circumstances that usually accompany the 
discovery of an acute sub- or epidural hematoma. 

61312 is also a key reference procedure and was surveyed with values for work and time that resulted in a calculated total work 
value from the AANS survey of 2194 compared to the Harvard3 total work of 2040 for the same procedure. The intta-service time 
from the AANS survey was 120 minutes while that from Harvard3 was 150 minutes. The principal differences in total work came 
from the 28% greater amount of Pre- and especially Post-service time identified in the AANS94 survey, half of which derives from 
ICU time. When these time/work components are added to the intta-service work. the total exceeds the total work from Harvard3 
upon which the exiSting RVW is based. The total AANS94 work value of2194 converts to a RVW of21.83 in the scale of the 1995 
fee schedule 

Another argument for increasing the RVW for 61312 is based on the evidence of what appeared to be an arbitrary compression of 
the total work value that was developed during the Harvard!Hsiao Phase II project. The total work value for 61312 delivered to 
HCF A was 2306. but the final work value after some unexplained adjusnnents at HCFA was only 2040. This represented an 
arbitrary reduction of 11.4%, which has remained unchanged since 1992. 

AANS & Q;S IS Y car Review of Misvalued Proccdu~s JuDe 1995 



Code: 

SURVEY DATA· . 
SpP.cialty: Neurological Surgery 1 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eval. Scrub O.R. Skin 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

CPT 61312 IS tats (Days) Time Time Time mme) 

m1n 4 5 5 5 30 
25th% 7 30 15 15 115 ...... 
median 12: 4S 15. 20 120 
75th% 20 60 15 30 150 
max 24 150 35 230 255 

Intra-time #" 100 
Samc1e t:· 
% resoonse: 48% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapOlation misvaluation: 

LOS: 
Op. Logs: 

Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA:-;S & CNS IS Year Review of MJsva.Jued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru olobal) 
Skin Close Other DISChg 0 If ICe VISits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptsal Visits Day after 
very 

O.R. Room Visits (NOT iculceu) Mgml diSCharge 
Exit 

mrne) mmel No.x Time SUM No. X Time SUM mme) No X Time SUM 

5 0 1 10 10 .2 10 20 10 1 10 10 
15 15 4 15 70 5 10 60 ·' 20 3 15 45 
15 20 ···$· "20. ·100 ·~ 15 105f 25 4 15 i>O 
30 30 10. 20 153 12 15 1501 30 4 20 60 
45 120 20 60 600 34 90 810 75 10 45 210 

Ordinal comparisons to listed comparable services meet face validity. 
The total work from Hsiao Pbaseii in 11/90 of 2306was reduced at 
HCFA in 1991 to only 2039, an 11.4% reduction. 

LOS= 12 days for AANS94 survey, and 12.1 days from HCIA94 data. 
Intra time for Harvard3 =150 min. and forAANS94 =120 min. Two 
clinic op. logs =avg. intra time of 117 min. 
480 cases=avg. anesth.time of218 min. Avg. intra time =137 min 
Data used in recommendations. 
Undervalued time for Post op office visits with 36 min. from Harvard3 
compared to 60 min. from AANS94. 
Kote I 00 min of ICU time in AANS94 survey not included in Harvard3 
data 
Generally greater than 61154 due to decisions required to determine 
need for craniotomy rather than only burr boles, and related to the usual 
patient who bas a solid clot rather than a collection of subdural fluid. 
Skill and effort greater for 61312. 
Higher acuity of illness in patients suitable for this service. 
Intensity and complexity significantly greater compared to 61154. 

Juoc 1995 



Public Comments 

, Code: 61312 
I 

1995 RVUs: 20.54 

30--.lun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 21.54 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniec10my or craniotomy for evacuation ofhematoma, supratentorial; exuadural or subdural 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Globlll Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends An.lyei& - Beneficiary Information: 

I Age75 

58.4 

Age85 

21.4 

NonWhite Female 

43.4 
I 
161312 16.9 

Trends Analyeis - Frequency: 

I 
! 
i61312 
I 

QX92 

6341 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 

161312 

! 

Pet in 92 

98 

Trends An.lyeis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

grouppnctices 

neurological surgery 

=logy 

Claims-Level Diag.-is Information: 

QX94 

6198 

Pet in 94 

98.9 

i ICD9 Pet of rune Used 
I 
161312 
I 
i 431 1.7 
I 

I 432 10.5 

852 9.7 

853 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 5,490 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

8.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

2.5 

94 

2.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.7 

INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

Impact: 5490 

Rural 

5.4 

OTHER AND UNSPECIF1ED Jli.'TRACRANI 

SUBARACHNOID, SUBDURAL, A!'.'D EXTR 

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED Jli.'TR.A.CRANI 

1421 



Public Comments 
30-..Jun-95 

Harvard Data£ 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~61312 
' 

AA.'IIS 090 090 20.i1 20.54 0.99 20 . .54 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

i61312 
! 

AA.'\S 20.54 20.54 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 21.54 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61312 

APSS 090 20.71 42 150 58 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisclw lcuvis Ottvis 
I 
i61312 

I AA.'\S 1.0 10 10.5 15 1.0 2.5 
I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

i61312 
! 
! AA.-...:s 15 21.54 20.54 ns n 0.073 

1422 



JUL-24-1995 17=05 R.E.FLORIN M.D. 310 907 7852 

AJ\.WSPECIALTY SOCrETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDA TlO.S -

:PT Code: 6131" Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 20.54 Recommc:nded RVW: 22.63 

P.03 

:PT Descriptor: Craniectomy or cl':u~iotomy for e\'neu:ltiun of bcm:ltumn, supratentorial; intraccrchr<~l 

ouree and Summary of Comment to IICFA oa this service: 
.A.NS recommended increase in RVW from 20.54 to 22.63. 

Public C:>mmentS by .t...ANS. 
Current AANS95 survey to valit!.;1te time/work d:us . 

UNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

ignette Used ill Survey: A 63 y:ar old man has a spontaneous Ull.r.lcerebral hemorrhage into the basal gangHs in 
the minor hemispher:. He is hypcneusivc v.irh norLWll clotting !actors illld uo arrhythmia. Admitting CT s::an shows il 
ltll'ge h-'"'Ir.atoimi or wilh shift and displacement or the medial temporal lob:: into the inc1sura. He ha.~ il large sluggish pupil 
on lh:lt same side. suggesting C<lrly uncalllcmiation. A craniotomy is done wiUI exposure and cvucuation of the henuto:nu. 

es.:riptioa of Pre-Service Wol'k: in~Judes rcviev.• of in~ging studies, r:view of p:u;t medical hili lory and ap?rOt":'iilte lab 
studies. Pre-service work. includes informed consent \lr1th the family plus the tlay·of-servicc work of pn=-op prep. scrub. 
positioning and equipment s:rup. 

~ription oflutra-Service Work: A scalp flap is turned. One or twu burr holl!s ar; pla;ed and i1 bon: flap clc'\'ared. TI1c 
dura is opened while .awmitol is 3dministered. A trc1ct Ultougb the cerebra! tissue down 10 the helUatoma is developed. and 
the clot removed. HemoSUl.Sis is ac:;omplishcd and the n:trc1ctors arc removed. Tile dura is closed, frequently around a 

1nl.o the hematoma cavir:y. The bone .flap is replace 2Jld secured. and lhc scalp rcappro:l.imated. Tne dra.i.t1 is 
:,,.,,.,......, .. rt to a sl.erile receptacle syste.a1. Dressings nrc upplied.. 

~scription o!Post-5ervice Work: includes patient stabilization, commulucatioa with the :family and referring physician 
(illcluciing 'Written and telephone rcpons and onlcrs). and monitoring for signs of leakage or ventricular fluid • infeC'..ion. or 
J"ea='lmuJa•ion of the henwonu. Allllospitill visits, lCU \isits, and discharge day management arc in::lud~ Di.s:harge 
records arc prepared and post-<iis::lw"gc: office visits for wound and general c.uc arc completed during the 90 dc1y global 
period. 

:FERENCE S.E.RYICE(S): 

Time ia minutes I Work RVWs 

I Pn- jlAtn l'cti I Pu1l- I HrvdJ I AA.:'\S 
S.-c .svc Svc I HrvdJ \u I MJ:'S!I5 I R••.:.hc.-w 

~U'S9:' n~· 

I 20.30 I 20.54 I 2U3 

:s & 0\S IS Y c:~r R.cYiew of Mi~v:~luo:c! ?m:edure:< Jun: I !f'i5 



JUL-24-1995 17=05 R.E.FLORIN M.D. 3H3 907 7852 P.04 

.~.~ .. .6"""r:u'r OF 61313 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61313 and 6131Z arc both rated at the s:une RVW of 20.54l.u the MFS95. 61313 has a lower work va.lue or 1862 w H:u-vard3 du.l! 
~ less Pre- and Post·service times. There is no allowance for ICU time/work in ft~rvard3 although almost all of Lbese patients 
.viii spend time in ICU following surgery. The AANS9S Survey reports on ~verage 90 minutes of 1CU time for these pa1ient.~ 
.llbich adds to the shorter post-service time aD.d carries a higher intensity level. 
:.valuation of other d:tails ofthe semce indi:ate this code is u.od~rv-.£.1ued when compated lo 61312 11:1 which is sirnilar in many 
-espects. '7be evacuation of an intr3.cerebrnl .be.matoma require~ a cerebrsl incision. wh.icb is not part of 61312, and requires 
~djticwLJ work in tll.e form of e:ttra time plus intensity factors which ioclude increased jurlgeme.c.t:U decisions. some margm of 
::hnical skill in accurately eacouotering the hem:uoma, and the iucr~d Stress of t=ntering tlle br.cin without :;t.ereota::tic 
·wdaDce. Since many of these procedures are done ns erner;ency ca.s::s. the stress/risk fa.ctor .is furth:r increased. We r~commend 
Je survey RVW of:U.63. 
1lis code 61313 is less total and intra-service time and appro~irnat.ely tbe s:une work as 61514 ( CR-'N!CTO~.« F'CR EXC~S:C~o~ ~ aP..uN 

~. $UPAA~) which has a RVW of23.49 tb.a1 closely a.pproAimm.es the J:iarvnrd3 toul wuri: a.s converted to th: MFS95. 
ills has face validity within the family of craniotomy codes a.'ld is nor a contl::sted value. It represents a more com pi~ and 
1tense service th.."\1 shares many elements of 61313 io which the b.raio is entered for remo~ of an inflammatory abscess capswe 
1tber tl'l;lll a hematoma. 

URVEY DATA: 
peclalty: Neurological 
uroe_ry_ 

L.OS 

EvaL 

• Hosp. before 

Stay O.R. 

l13 IS tats R:IIW (Days) Time 
min 15.00 2 15 
25th% 21.103 8 30 
median 2.Z..DD 10 liD 
75th'lb Z:l.39 14 60 
max 2.7.00 21 180 

o'C'I'n 2T5 
Nreso 54 
'!to I 20% 

TIONALE for recommendation: 
ork:-. 

PRE· 
SERVICE 
Time 
~b O.R. 

Entry 
and to 

Dress Sl<in 
0~ 

Tim• 'Time 
10 5 
15 20 
15 2S 
15 :!5 
:30 EO 

Rznk Order (Ordir..u) Votluatio.o.; 

INTRA 

TIME 
Skin 

Open 
to 

Skin 
Close 
(rJmQ) 

75 
120 
150 
180 
240 

Initial crosswalk or extt::.pol.ation misval1!3.tioo: 
-.a• ·-· Op. Logs: 

AANS9S Survey: 
F-<llVBrd.3 .Da:abase: 
U.lld:rvalued time/Phase I or TI & :MFS92: 

:::lt3l Effon & Judgement: 

h.o..ical S'.rill & Physical Effmt: 

----------

POST ..S!:.RVICE OI=FICE 
VISITS 

nME and VISITS rrhru aloball 
Sicn Close Other Diseh Offi:e \/asrt.s 

g 
to Re;o ICU/CCU Hospbal Doty alter 

very \ljlli!$ 

O.R. Room VISIIS (NOT Mgml CISChaTQe 
Exit icu/eeu) 

ITrmel (Tam~}l No.J: TITTle SUMfNo. 11: Time SUM IT'rmel No. X Time 
10 Ol 2 3 6 0 0 0 10 1 
15 101 5 15 751 5 10 50 20 2 
20 201 Ei 15 901 ' 15 90 30 ~ 

30 301 9 20 1S~ s 15 ~20 I 30 ~ 

sc 90 20 40 801 '26 20 520 I 75 6 

Face valuc:Jrio.o. appropriate in Table as listed. 
Initial 'r-aluation of 18G2 which is low compared to 61312. 

Avg. rime"' 201 min. 
54 respondents suppon the time and work data in table above. 

Signjfu::ant ICU time/work is delivered but was not included in 
the &rvard3 database. 
Moderate increase due to invasion ofbrnin tissue to accomplish 
approach with least d::Im3ge. 

10 
15 
15 
20 
:30 

Gre3l:!r than reference 61312 due to need 10 !inc.J and remove clol 
at depth in the cerebral ussue. 
Sl. higherthaa. 613 12 
Complexity greater ~or this service:: due to nbove factor.s. 

Juae 199S 

SUM 

10 
30 
4S 
so 
90 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 61313 1955 RVUs: 20.54 Recommended RVUs: 22.SO Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Cramectomy or a-amotomy for eva.cualion ofhemazoma. supralaiiOrial; in~ 

Reference Set !yin): Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA."'S 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

' 161313 

Age75 

S9.6 

Age85 

23.1 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

I QX92 

!61313 2392 
I 

NonWhite 

15.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

2152 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

~1313 98.S 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

161313 
I 

Specialty 

group practices 

ncurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

98.6 

IC09 Pet of Tme Used 
i 
161313 

225 1.4 

431 15.4 

432 1.4 

852 2.9 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1.828 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

9.6 

Chg92_94 

-5.1 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

4 

92.5 

2.4 

ESRD 

1.9 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

5.9 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTH 

INTRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED Illo'TRACRANI 

SUBARACHNOID. SUBDURAL. AND EXTR 

1423 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on MisvaluedCode 

CPT Code: 61330 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15 65 Recommended RVW: 21.55 

CPT Descriptor: Decompression of orbit only. transcranial approach 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase RVW from 15.65 to 21.55. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RV\\'s 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- IDtra ICU Pon- Hrvd3 AA.'IS Hrvd3 to MFS9S I Rec.:>iew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc ~IFS9S RVW 
61500 CRANieCTOMY/CRANIOTOMY FOR TUMOR OF SKUL.I. I 67 145 112 1707 16.99 16.93 

iJ~, EXPLORATION OF ORBIT WIT"H REMOV.a.L OF 
FOREIGN BOOY 

141 254 453 2232 22..22 17.07 

~~: CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY. EXPlORATORY. 76 161 165 2076 2Q.66 20.63 
SUPRA TENT 

61330 EXPlORATION OF ORBIT (TRANSCRANIAL) OR 135 192 630 2165 21.55 15.65 21.55 
OECOMPRESSION. UNilATERAL 

61332 EXPlORATION OF ORBIT (TRANSCRANIAI.) Wm-1 
BIOPSY 

141 207 453 2444 24.33 26.08 

61333 EXPlORATION OF ORBITWIT"H REMOV.a.L OF L.ESION 135 265 453 2696 26.83 26.75 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61330 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
This family of codes involving exploration of the orbit is arranged in rank order according to the work and intensity/complexity 
factors that apply. 61334 (EXPLORATION OF ORBIT WITii REMOVAL FOREIGN BODY) stands out of rank based on the high Harvard3 
intra- and post-service times resulting in a higher work value of2232 when compared to 61304 or 61330, both of which include a 
trans cranial exploration rather than the simpler lateral approach of 61334. Therefore we believe that the times and work for 613 34 
are inflated and that the proponionately lower R VW from the current fee schedule is appropriate. The present code, 61330 
(EXPLORATION OF ORBIT, TRAl\SCRANIAL, OR DECOMPRESSION, l;'Ntl.A TERAL) was properly valued by the Harvard3 data with a total 
work value of2165, which translated to a RVW of21.55 in terms of the current MFS. The lower value of 15.65 in the MFS95 is 
anomalous and is not supported by our analysis. We recommend a R VW of 21.55. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 

Changes m past 5 years: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluatioo: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued tirneiPbase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
lotenstty/Complexity: 

AANS & eNS IS Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

The work of a transcranial exploration of the orbit is 
significantly greater than by anterior or lateral approaches. 

Ordinal valuation of basic irnponance in this family. 
Suspect that lower RVW in MFS95 related tO error in initial 
survey or extrapolation. 

Harvard3 valuation was appropriate but the RVW was reduced 
in MFS92 and subsequently. 
The effort & judgement in a transcranial approach is higher. 
Skill level slightly higher for 61330 compared to 61334 
Risk of complications higher with 61330 than 61334. 
Complexity higher for transcramal approach 

JuDC 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

' Code: 61330 1995 RVUs: 1S.6S Recommended RVIJs: 2US Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Decompression of orbit ooly, transcranial approach 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies Weshing to Survey: 

Societies Weshing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
161330 

Age 76 Age86 NonWhite 

so 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

i61330 
I 

QX92 

38 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

40 

Pet in 92 

893 

Pet in 94 

61330 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

61330 

Specielty 

neurological surgery 

ophthalmology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

90 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~1330 

242 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 33 

Public Comment lener: 340 

Disabled 

so 

Chg92_94 

3.3 

Chg92_94 

03 

PCT_94 

4S 

so 
5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 19S 

Rwal 

0 

THYROTOXICOSIS WITH OR wrnfOlJT G 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrv1Dtwk M&wk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

r1330 

22.00 15.65 I A.<\. "iS 090 090 0.71 15 65 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

161330 

A.~"\;S 15.65 15.65 0.71 1.00 1.00 1.00 2l.S5 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrv1Dtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

161330 

A..<\."\;S 090 22.00 40 192 60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvi& 
I 

~1330 

l AANS 1.0 • 10 11.0 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1330 
AANS 15 21.55 15.65 ns 3 0.074 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1426 



JU_-24-1995 17=06 R.E.FLDRIN M.D. 310 9a7 7852 P.05 

~'\1"AISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

:::p'f Code: 61340 Global Period.: 090 Current RVW:_j 1.56 Recommended RVW: 17.3" ·-

:::PT 'Descriptor: Other cranio&l dccomp1~sion (c:J:, subtemporuJ), !IU(lrotteutorial 

:ource and Summary of Comment to HCF A oo this service: 
..AN'S recommended increase R.VW from 11.56 to 17.33. 

Public Co:nmcnts by AANS. 

!.EFERENCE SER.VICE(S): 

I I Time .in minutes I Work I RV\Vs 
PT l CPT D.:scnp&Dr I Pn- 1 h1Ln j•cu II'OSL• jilndl I A.A.. 'iS Hrvtl3 to I Ml"!;95 lkr:~"iew 
DdP Sve -!\v~ ,!:;v~ w.:;~s R"~' 
1501 I ~C10r.(T FOR O..'icOMYEl.IT.S ~ ;.;.cUL.L I 92 I 1~ I I 4<34 I 1eoe I 17 se I 1!.55 
1550 / :=;v.NIE:::70MY FOR CRANICouc:l'oOSIS, SlN::O .... 

SUT\JFIE I 11~ l 1oa 1 I :Z24 I 14-4~ I I 14.35 I '14.24 

i:OC: 1 ~OIIITICRANIO'iOMY FOR rwMOI< o;:: s.u;:.:.. 1 113 I 145 I I ~ I 1707 I i 1€.SS I 1E.9:l I 
:l<W_-l;"O";'ri;R CI';AN~ t)CCOI<lJ?~N~S~~OcA.L.i.:·:f' :··1"'15 ::·.)·'·121 ···r .. 

. • SUI>RA.TE"''T~~·UNl~~.JV.L. ... .. ·: . ·· ···· :.. ··· :· I ~2 •I 17~1 ..l .. ., 17.33 ., 11.55 '17 .:l3 

:~.); I CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOioiY, ~ICA.iOi<T, 
. S\JOIU~'T I 133 I 161 I I 543 I 207G I I 20.66 I 20.53 

ELATlONSHIP OF 61340 TO KEY REF.ERESCE SERVICES nnd Other R!ltionnle for R'V'W Recommendation: 
110 reference procedures will belp position this code iD the family. T.n: fi.!St i.s 61500 (CR.4.""'EC'TTMY FOR 1i.lMOR OF SKL:U.) with a 

value of 1707, a time of 145 minutes and~ curr~t RVW or 16.93. This compares 10 61340 total work of 1741 and time 
with a cum:nt .R. Y\V of ooly I 1.56. Sill:e this RVW is low in comp:l--ison tO the R VW of 6 !500 which has a total 

that is almost as hig.b as thai of 61340, we believe the R. VW of 11.56 is out of appropricue r.wk order in this family . 

.e se~nd reference service is 61304 (CR.A-,..1:EC'TOMY. EXPLOM'Jt>nY, St..'!'M'Jr:!'-."TTJUAL.) whi•h is equiv:llem i.e m:my aspec1s to 
340 and has a total work value of2076, a ti~e of 161 minutes aru:l ~ R.VW of20.93. 

lee 61340 b.as wor-k :md time intennedial.e between ~e two refc:r~nce codes, we recommend the Han·a!'d3 R VW of 17 .33. 

~TIO.NALE for recommendation: 

lark: 

Changes in pasr 5 yeill'S: 

Rmk Order (Ordin.sl) Valuation: 

.:n= 

.ent;U Effort & Judgement: 

~cbnicru Skill & Physic:.s.l EITort: 

~ess: 

:ensi ty/Com plexity: 

Tne relnlive work unitS from Ha:v:1rdJ suppor: n.o increase in 
RVW to 17.33. 
~duced use ofthi.:i s:::rvice due \o ad"iUlced irr:aging 
techniques developed in p:!St 5·1 0 ye:l!'s. 
A key elem~mt in eStabl.ishin~ correction in the relativity to 
rebted procedures . 

Stepwise increase ill .a.!! intensity componentS ill this fumily of 
services. 
This servict: invoiv:s rcmo.,·al of a window of bone in the 
tempornl region beneath the temporn.lis muscle. It is less 
&mililding th::m 61304 but more than 61500. 

The cornplexiry is clo~e to that of61304 since both services 2rc 
used in pmients wiLh unclear d.i.agnoses tb.at require ex.ploratory 
appro:.ches to the intr.ncranial spa.ce. 

Jun: 199S 



Public Comments 

! Code: 61340 1995 RVUs: 11.56 Recommended RVUs: 17.33 

Long Oe$criptor: Other crarual decompresston ( eg. sub temporal). supratentorial 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

l 
~1340 

QX92 

62 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~1340 
I 

Pet in 92 

97.6 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

!61340 

Specialty 

neuroiog1cal surgery 

ophthalmology 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm Mod if Packhv 
I 

~1340 
090 

QX94 

58 

Pet in 94 

96.6 

Pack95 

090 

Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: ~3 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

-2.9 

Chg92_94 

-O.S 

PCT_94 

93.1 

3.4 

3.4 

Hrvtotwk 

17.67 

Mfswk95 

11.56 

30-"'un-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 306 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.65 11.56 

1427 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

~ 

· Comm 

k1340 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

A.A .. \iS 11.56 11.56 0.65 1.00 1.00 1.00 17.33 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61340 

AA.'\S 090 17.67 35 121 55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&r lcuvis Offvis 

~1340 

I AANS 1.0 10 8.0 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm 
Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1340 

·I AANS 15 17.33 11.56 ns 3 0.095 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1428 



A.l\1AJSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on l\1.isvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61470 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 20 79 Recommended RVW: 24.60 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy, suboccipital; for medullary tractotomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 20.79 to 24.60. 

REFERENCE SER\1CE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT I CPT Descriptor Pre- IDtn I ICU Post- 1Hrvd3 AA!IIS Hrvd3 to ~FS95 I Rec.New 
Code Svc -Svc Svc ~FS95 RVW 
61470 I CRANic\.. oOMY, SUBOCCIPITAl.. FOR Mi:..."'WI..I..ARY 132 

'TRA:::TOTOMY 
154 548 2472 24.60 20.79 I 24.60 

~'~~: CRANIECTOMY CR CRANIOTOMY. 
EXP'.ORAT INFRAT'EN'TORIAL (POSi FOSSA' 

140 197 649 2486 24.74 24.77 

61480 CRANIECTOMY, S\JBOCCIPITAI.. FOR 
MESENC'EPHAI.IC TRACTOTOMY!PEOUNCULOTOMY 

132 151 548 2515 25.03 1s.n 25.03 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61470 TO KEY REFERENCE SER\1CES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
These three procedures are related to pain management operations that require opening the posterior cranial fossa. and introducing a 

into the substance of the brain stem in order to make a destructive lesion in a pain pathway. The risk factor alone in this 
is very high due to the anatomy of the target structures and the plan to destroy a specific target area within the brain stem. 

work value of 61470 appears to be low when compared to the reference service 61305 (CR.A...,.IECTOMY FOR 

EXPLORATION, ISFRATENTORlAL) with a total work value of2486. an intra-service time of 197 minutes and a RVW of24.77. These 
two procedures bridge the work and RVW of the reference procedure. supporting the rank order valuation depicted. Therefore, we 
recommend a RVW of24.60 for 61470 

R~TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation:· 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & DIS IS Y car Review of Misvalued Pro,edures 

The rank order as listed is appropriate to these services. 

The Harvard3 time and work data appear to be reliable in 
correcting this misvalued code. 
The mental effort and judgement in procedures that specifically 
create a destructive lesion within the brain stem are very high 
compared to other reference procedures. 

The stress and risk factors in this service are high. 
The complexity and intensity of the procedure are high. as 
reflected in the Harvard3 calculations of intensity as work/min. 
at 11.63. among the highest in the whole set of 61000 codes. 

Juac 1995 



Public Comments 

: Code: 61470 1995 RVUs: 20.79 Recommended RVUs:. 24.60 

Long Descriptor: Craniectomy, suboccipiul; for medullary lradotomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

So~c:e: Veer: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WJB,hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

i 
I 

161470 
I 

QX92 

9 

Trends Analysis - Si1e of Service: 

~1470 
Pet in 92 

88.9 

Trends Analysis - Specielty Mix: 

Specialty 

:61470 

group practices 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv 

~1470 
i 
I 
i AA..-,.;s 090 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

2 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pac:k95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 9 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Chg92 94 

·52.9 

Chg92_94 

5.6 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

25.11 

Mtswk95 

20.79 

30-Jun-95 

Ra1io: 

Impact: 34 

RatioSh Mtawk92 

0.83 20.79 

1429 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

i Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

~l~7J 
20.79 20.79 0.83 1.00 1.00 1.00 24.60 340 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

090 25.11 40 154 60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1470 
I 

l AA..'\'S 1.0 10 9.0 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

r, 1470 

AA..'lS 15 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

24.60 20.79 DS 3 0.118 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1430 



Al\-WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61480 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 16.77 Recommended RVW: 25.03 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy, suboccipital; for mesencephalic tractotomy or pedunculotomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AA..~S recommended increase m RVW from 16.77 to 25.03. 

REFERE~CE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- hun ICli I Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3to MFS95 I Rec..New 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

61470 CRANIECTOMY. SUBOCCIPITAl., FOR ME:lUIJ.ARY 
TRACTOTOMY 

132 154 548 2472 24.60 20.79 24.60 

§J~.·~ CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY. 140 197 
EXPLORAT INFRAr-o::NTORIAL froST FOSSAl 

649 2486 24.74 24.n 

61480 CRANIECTOMY. SVBOCCIPITAL, FOR 
MESENCEPHALIC TRACTOTOMYIPEOUNCULOT 

132 151 540 2515 25.03 1s.n 25.03 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61480 TO KEY REFERE~CE SER\1CES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
These two procedures (61480 and 61470) are related pain management operations that require opening the posterior fossa and 
introducing a probe into the substance of the brain stem in order to make a destructive lesion in a pain pathway. The risk factor 
alone in this service is very high, as reflected in the intensity numbers. However, the work valuation appears to be low when 
compared to the reference service 61305 (CRA:SIECTOMY FOR EXPLORA noN, INFRAlDiTORIAL) with a total work value of 2486, an 
intra-service time of 197 minutes and a RVW of24.77. These two procedures bridge the work and RVW of the reference 
procedure, supporting the rank order valuation depicted. Therefore, we recommend a R VW of 24.60 for 61470, and a RVW of 
25.03 for 61480. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AASS & C:SS IS Year Revaew of Misvalued Procedures 

The rank order as listed is appropriate to these services. 

The Harvard3 time and work data appear reliable in correcting 
this misvalued code. 
The mental effort and judgement in procedures that specifically 
create a destructive lesion within the brain stem are very high 
compared to other reference procedures. 
Skill and effort both high in this type of procedure in area of 
brain stem and medulla. 
The stress and risk factors in this service a re high. 
The complexity and intensity of the procedure are high, as 
reflected in the Harvard.J calculations of intensity as work/min. 
at 12.15. among the highest in the whole set of61000 codes. 

Juoc 1995 



Public Comments 

I l Code: 61480 1995 RVU;: 16.77 Recommended RVUs: 25.03 

Long Descriptor: Craniectomy, subocc:ipnal; for mesencephalic tractotomy or peduncu!Otomy 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

so~ce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

1480 

QX92 

2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

QX94 

I Pet in 92 

0 

Pet in 94 

>61480 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diag~is Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

61480 
i 

090 090 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frr.quency: 0 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 

25.55 16.77 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 0 

RatioSh Mf&wk92 

0.66 16.77 

1431 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~1430 

AA..'JS 16.77 16.77 0.66 1.00 1.00 1.00 25.03 34{) 

Han·ard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

161480 

A..~'\S 090 2S.SS 4Q lSI 60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

161480 

I AA .. 'JS 1.0 10 9.0 10 0.0 2.0 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput I 

rl480 

IS 25.03 16.77 I AA.."'-'S DS 3 0.123 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1432 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61490 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15.63 Recommended RVW: 24.20 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy for lobotomy, including cingulotomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
. A....A.NS recommended increase in RVW from 15.63 to 24.20. 

Public Comments by A.A..-'1S . 

REFERENCE SER\'lCE(S): 

Time in minutes I Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- lDtn ICU Post· HrvdJ AANS HrvdJ to MFS95 Rec-'iew 
Code Svc ..SVc Svc MFS95 RVW 
61514 CRANoOTOMY FOR EXCISION 0~ BRAIN ABSCESS. 

SUPRA TENTORIAL 
137 191 639 2355 23.44 23.49 

~1~" CAANIOTOMY/ORAINAGE OF INTRACRANIA1. 135 174 
ABSCESS SUPRATENTORI"L 

626 2402 23.91 I 23.90 

61490 CAANIC'TOMY/L06CCTOMY,INC.. CINGUl.OTOMY, 
:.JNILAT 

135 167 556 2431 24.20 15.63 24.20 

~~~~. CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN TUMOR, 165 219 634 2326 23.17 23.39 26.77 
SUPRATEHT. EXCEPT MENINGIOMA AANSW 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61490 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
service used for comparison is 61320 (CRANIOTOMY FOR DRAISACiE OF Jli.'TRACRANLAL ABSCESS, SUPRA TENTORLAL) 

total work value of2402, a time of 174 minutes and RVW of23.90. 

The total work value for 61490 is 2431, the time 167 minutes, and the recommended RVW 24.20. which fits well on the rank order 
scale within this family. The key reference 61510 (CRANIOTOMY FOR SUPRA 'IDITORLAL BRAIN ruMoR) is of comparable complexity 
and work, v.ith somewhat more time in all categories and a current MFS95 value of23.39. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

~1ental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

A .. '\:SS &: CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Proper placement in rank order as listed above. 

Harvard3 time and work data appear well valued. 
Significant undervaluation of total work despite Harvard3 data 
to suppon a higher RVW. 
Factors comparable to those of listed reference services. 
This service shares common technical and skill factors with 
61510. 

The intensity of 61490 is comparable to that of both reference 
services. 
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Public Comments 

i Code: 61490 1 99:; RVUs: 15.63 Recommended RVUs: 24.20 

Long Descriptor: Craniotomy for lobotomy, including cingulotomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -- Beneficiary lnfo~tion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

161490 
I 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 QX94 

~1490 26 24 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

161490 92.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1490 

Specialty 

group pr2Cticcs 

ueurologic:al surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Daus: 

! Comm Mod if Packhv 
i 
161490 

090 

100 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Frequency: 21 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

Chg92_94 

·3.9 

Chg92_94 

3.8 

PCT_94 

16.7 

83.3 

Hrvtotwk 

24.70 

ESRD AD_RD 

Mfswk95 

15.63 

30-Jun-95 

Impact: 180 

Rural 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.63 15.63 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-96 

Harvard Data: 

-----·-------·.-:-:--:--:-----------=--------:-------------; 
Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk Amacod Comm 

I 

j61490 

AA."S 15.63 15.63 0.63 1.00 1.00 1.00 24.20 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

1

61490 

. AA."S 090 24.70 40 • 167 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~1490 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd1r lcuvis 

i 
1.0 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffcl Offvdlr Low_N 

161490 
! 
i AA ... -..;s 1S 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

10 9.0 10 0.0 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

24.20 1S.63 DS 3 

340 

lmppt 

60 

2.0 

lwput 

0.106 
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CPT Code: 

AAWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECO:MMENDA TION 

61510 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 23 39 Recommended RVW: 26.77 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision of brain tumor, supratentorial, except 
meningioma 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended increase RVW from 23.39 to 26.77 based on AANS94 Survey data. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 
Code 
61154 

61312 

61510 

CPT Descriptor 

6~RR HOI..ES {EVACUATION OF HEMATOMA,~· 
OR SUBDURAL UNILATERAL 
CRANIOTOMY lEVAC. HEMATOMA SUPRA TEN':'OOIIA~. 
EXTR.VSUBOURAL 
CRANIOTOMYIORAJNAGE OF INTRACRANIAl. 
ABSCESS SUPRATENTORIA~ 
CRANIOTOMY FOR e:xc:510N SRAlN TUMOR, 
SU~ATENT. EXCEPT MENINGIOMA 

Time in minutes 
Pre- l11tn ICU Post· 
Svc -Svc Svc 

65 69 176 

75 150 253 

n 174 190 

91 213 194 

. '·105 .. 200 ~· . ·.~,;. .235·., 

.- --- -=·=· r ··::::-. __ .=:.-... . .. --- = -·-

Work 
Hrvd3 A.A."iS 

1210 1361 

2040 2194 

2402 

2287 

:: :-.',::' 
:-_.-: ·.-• .. ·-· 

Hrvd3 to 

MFS95 
12.06 

20.30 

23.91 

23.17 

.. -: .. -. 

RVWs 
MFS95 

13.67 

20.54 

23.90 

23.39 

21.83 

2&.77: . 
'·AANs94'' 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61510 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61510 is a Key Reference procedure tha1 has been undervalued due to the failure to appreciate the amount of post-operative time 
and work involved in this service. The Harvard3 data tha1 was used to generate the original MFS92 RVWs did not allow for any 
ICU time, which runs at a higher intensity than other post-op time. It also underestimated the total amount of post-op time and 
work, as reflected in the table comparison of those values above. For example, the AANS94 survey identified an average of 50 
minutes of ICU time and 23 5 minutes of other post-op services within the 90 day global period. This contributed to the AANS94 
survey calculation of work of2690 which exceeds the original Harvard3 total work calculation of2287. This supports our 
argument to increase the RVW to 26.77 which represents the conversion of total work to the scale of the MFS95. 

This also fits 61510 into a more satisfactory rank order valuation compared to 61320 (CRA!-<10TOMY FOR BRAIN ABSCESS) which is 
slightly less complex and has slightly less time and work than 61510. Two other common procedures, 61154 and 61312, are listed 
for general comparison to both time, work and RVWs. 

Evidence of compression of the work of this code is present in the comparison of values for total work as delivered by Hsiao 
Phaseli in November 1990 to HCF A for incorporation into the Medicare Fee Schedule. The Hsiaoll total work value delivered was 
2846, which was reduced to 2322 by the time the cross specialty scale had been adopted at HCFA in June 1991. This was a.n_l8.4% 
reduction without any reason offered as to the basis for the change. The RVW subsequently adopted was based on the lower work 
value, and was not approved for an increase when this problem was aired at the May 1992 Refinement Panel 

We recommend that the RVW of 61510 be increased to 26.77 based on these considerations and comparisons tha1 more accurately 
represent a correct value for the service. 

AANS & c-IS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures JUIIC 1995 



SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eval. Scrub O.R. 
Entry 

Hosp. before and to 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Sian 
Open 

to 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

LOS: 
Op.Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

A.A....,-S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Skin Close 

to Reeo 
very 

Room 

TIME and VISITS 

Other Dasd"lg 

ICU/CCU Hosptial VISits Day 

(NOT ICU/ccu) 

OF5=1CE 
VISITS 
(thru 

Work difference compared to Harvard3 calculation of total 
work that reflects greater post-op services than in original MFS. 
Ordinal valuation supports revision of 61510 RVW upward. 
Total work from Hsiao Pbasell in Nov.'90 was 2846. This was 
reduced to 2322 in the NPRM in 1991, an 18.4% reduction. 
5/92 refinement panel held RVW at 24.65. 

A.o<\NS94 survey=7 days; HCIA94=8days. 
Avg.Intra-service times of 194 and 149 min. (131 cases) 
257 cases; avg. time 277 min. 
Survey data supports increase in R VW 
Underestimated post-Op and ICU time and work 
MFS92 did not incoroprate increases acknowledged in 
Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 
More effort and judgement than 61"320. 
Skill and effort usually greater than 61320. 
Stress level generally high for intracranial tumors. 
Complexity and intensity of tumor resection exceeds 61320. 
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Public Comments 
3o..Jun-96 

Cocle: 61510 '995 RVUs: 23.39 Recommended FCVUs: 24.42 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Cramectomy, trephmalion, boDe flap craniotomy; for excision of brain Ulmor. supra1a1torial, except 
meningioma 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SilVey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

I 
I Age75 

34 

Age85 

2.1 

NonWhite Female 

161510 7.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1510 

QX92 

5128 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
ic>1SIO 
! 

Pet in 92 

98.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61510 

Spec:Uity 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

53 

QX94 

5123 

Pctin94 

99.1 

i ICD9 Pet of rme Used 
I 
161510 
I 

I 191 13.3 
I 

i 198 4.2 
I 

I 
225 2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Freq!Mtncy: 4,768 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

8.4 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

2.7 

93.4 

2.5 

ESRD 

0.7 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 4911 

Rural 

1S.i 

MALIGNANT !\'EO PLASM OF BRAIN 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT NEOPLASM 0 

BEl'<1GN :!'<"EO PLASM OF BRAIN A."'D OTii 
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Public Comments 
30"'-'un-95 

I. 237 1.7 :NEOPLASM OF ti'NCERT AIN BEHAVIOR 0 

Z39 3.3 l'I"EOPLASMS OF L"NS~ECIT'IED NATIJRE 

Harvard Data: 

!eomm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 
I 

{;1510 

AA.'lS 090 090 23.65 23.39 0.99 23.39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

61510 

AA.'lS 23.39 23.39 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 24.42 340 

Barnrd Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtutwk Notetw Pret Svdpre l1ime Notett lmppt 

61510 

AANS 090 23.65 52 219 62 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lcuvis Oflvis I 
161510 

AANS 1.0 15 8.5 15 1.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

r Comm 

~1510 
Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mf8wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

! 
! AA.N'S 15 24.42 23.39 DS n 0.071 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1436 



CPT Code: 

AMNSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

61512 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 24.26 Recommended RVW: 33.51 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy, trephination, bone flap craniotomy; for excision of brain tumor; for excision of 
meningioma, supratentorial 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 24.26 to 33.51 based on AANS94 Survey data. 

REFERENCE SER\1CE(S): 

CPT 
Code 

61512 

CPT Descriptor 

CRANIOTOMYIORAINAGE OF INTRACRANIAl. 
ABSCESS SUPRAT'E"(TORIAI. 
CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN T\JMOR. 
SUPRATENTORIAl. EXCEPT MENINGIOMA 
CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION MENINGIOM .... 
SUPRATENTORIAl. 

Time in minutes Work 
Pre- IDtn IICU Post-
Svc -Svc Svc 

HrvdJ AANS 

n 174 190 2402 

91 213 194 2287 2690 

83 241 183 2410 

-105 .. 240 :· ::·50., ...... 235''·: .. 
-.-·:-· :::-·. 

RV\\'s 
HrvdJ MFS95 Rec-"'iew 

lo RVW 
MFS9S 
23.91 23.90 

23.17 23.39 26.77 

24.00 24.26 
·= .· ,.33..51 

."MHSS4·:· 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61512 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61512 was surveyed by AANS in Fall 1994 as part of the review of Key Reference Services in the specialty, with results as listed 
above in the last row of the table. Note that all of the time values exceed those as estimated in the Harvard3 project, with the result 
that the total work value for the procedure is depressed when compared to the AANS94 survey data as translated into a total work 
value. The survey intensity factor for 61512 was 9.63 compared to the same factor in Harvard3 of6.91. This is a more realistic 
relationship among the intracranial twnor codes and reflects the responses of physicians who actually know the complexity and 
intensity of these procedures. When the AANS work value of3368 is converted to the scale of the MFS95, the new RVW is 33.51, 
which is our recommended value. Also note that the major differences in time are in the post-op period, especially ICU time which 
amounts to 50 minutes compared to 0 minutes in Harvard3. 

When 61512 is compared to the other services in the reference list. it falls in rank order well both in terms of total work units as 
well as RVWs when convened to the scale of the MFS95. The basis for a higher work value for 61512 is that surgery of an 
intracranial meningioma is generally more difficult and takes more time and work than resection of a glioma or abscess due to the 
attachment of the meningioma to dural snuctures that frequently contain a major dural venous sinus or are wrapped around an 
imponant artery or cranial nerve. 

61512 (CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION MENINGIOMA, SUPRA'!Do'TORlAL) was assigned a total work value of3122 in Harvard/Hsiao Phase 
II in 1991. This procedure was linked to the othopedic procedure 27134 {REviSION, TOTAL HlP ARTiiROPLASlY) in the cross
specialty linkage process in attempting to develop a common scale of relative values for all procedures. The common link between 
these two procedures was the intra-service time of 241 minutes for 61512 and 235 minutes for 27134. After the cross-specialty 
linkage and adjustments, the RVW for 61512 was 25.56 and the RVW for 27134 was 25.86. This analysis supports the argument 
that compression of the high valued procedures occurred during the Phase II to Phase ill transition. The Harvard3 total work value 
of2410 listed in the table above was the result of this compression since the original value was substantially higher before the 
linkage was imposed. 

AANS & CNS IS Y car Review of Misvalued Proccdu~s JuDe 1995 



SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· iNTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 
Eval. Scn.Jb O.R. Skin 

Entry Open 
Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
0Den Close 

ICPT 61512 Stats Days Time Time Time Time 

man 3 10 10 9 110 
25tn'lb 6 41 15 15 215 

:·~::··:;··:·····:·"h21::; median··· :"-?·: ·'eo·:·:. 15 . :" ;·: ·· ... :S~l"". ···: .'· :24a. ~.-

75th% 8 75 15 45 300 
max 16 180 35 120 480 

1:-:~:o-tame # 1C3 
Samote# 
<;t resoonse 49% 

R-\TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 

Changes in past 5 years: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
LOS: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & .MF$92: 

~iental Effort & Judgement: 

Te::hnical Skill & Phystcal Effort: 
S:ress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

A....._"S & CNS /5 Year Review of Misvalued Prot educes 

FOST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru QlobaO 
Skin Close Otner Discng OffiCe ViSits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial VISitS Day after 
very 

O.R. Room ViSits (NOT iculccu) Mgmt. discharge 
Exit 

Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time 

5 0 0 0 0 2 5 20 10 0 0 
15 15 2 15 30 3 10 40 20 3 15 
~-····.: .. 26 ': ,._.~- :·· < '15 ::c':. so·· · >4·;:'.?:::1S'.::··,_,. ·· sn ·., :·,':·2!r._: ~ ~.::::··. . 1s·.:· 
30 30 4 20 80 6 15 88 30 4 20 
115 120 10 30 240 15 45 225 75 33 40 

Work difference compared to Harvard3 calculation of total 
work that reflects greater post-op ser.ices than in original MFS. 

Rank order valuation appropriate as listed in table. 
Hsiao Phasell total work value of 2846 in 11190 was reduced to 
2408 at HCF A by 6/91, a 22.9% reduction. 

AANS94 survey=7 days; HCIA94=8days. 
Avg.Intra-service times of212 min. (18 cases) 
78 cases; avg. time 257 min. 
Survey data supports increase in RVW 
Underestimated post-op and ICU time and work 
MFS92 did not incoroprate increases acknowledged in 
Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 
Planning and strategy for resection of a meningioma is 
generally more complex than for a glioma. 
Technical skill slightly greater than for 61510. 
Some higher stress levels in this service. 
Intensity and complexity frequently higher than 61510. 

Juoe 1995 
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20 
45 

:-~· . 
64 
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Public Comments 
30~un-95 

; Code: 61512 I 1995 RVUs: 24.26 Recommended RVUs: 27.03 Ratio: 
____,! 

Long Descriptor: Cranicaomy, ~Rphination. bone flap crazriotomy; for exCISion of meningioma.. supralelltorial 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: AA.'IlS 

Societies Washing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

!<)1512 

Age75 

37 

Age85 

1.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
161512 

QX92 

2699 

NonWhite 

21.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

71.1 

QX94 

2579 

61512 

Pet in 92 

98.6 

Pet in 94 

98.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

!61512 
I 

! 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group practices 

neurolog~cal surgery 

Claims-level Diagnoais Information: 

IC09 Pet of Tune Used 

i61512 
i 
I 

192 2.2 

i 225 17.3 
I 

237 1..5 

239 2.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2.331 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

11.9 

Chg92_94 

-2.2 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

2.3 

4.3 

90.7 

ESRD 

0 

IC09 Oesc:rip1Dr 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 6457 

RW'al 

7.5 

MAUGNM'T NEOPLASM OF OTiiER M'D 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTH 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

llo""EOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

----------
Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

i6IS12 
! 

090 AA..'\S 090 24.48 24.26 0.99 24.26 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

~1Sl2 

AA.."'S 24.26 24.26 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 27.03 340 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 
I 

161512 

I AA!•\S 090 24.48 47 241 67 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 
i 
i61S12 
j 

AANS 1.0 15 8.5 15 1.0 2.5 I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfllwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1S12 

AANS lS 27.03 24.26 ns n 0.070 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1438 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

61518 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 32.27 Recommended RVW: 35.59 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or posterior fossa; except meningioma. 
cerebellopontine angle tumor, or midline tumor at base of skull 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this senice: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 32.27 to 35.59 based on AANS94 Survey data. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT I CPT Descriptor Pre- llltn ICt: Post· HrvdJ AANS HrvdJ lo I MFS95 Rec~'liew 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS9S RVW 
.,~u CRANIECTOMY FOR EXCISION OF SRAIN ABSCESS 82 220 205 2767 27.54 1 27.55 

INFI'U. TEl. 'TO RIAL 

61518 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION TUMOR. INFRA TENTORLAL. 104 299 
EXCEI"T MENINGIOMA OR CPA TUMOR 

241 3221 32.07 32.27 

615ti. CAANIEC!OMY1EXCISIOIII Tt~MCR, ltii'RA~ ·11Q.:: 2.4(1 .. 60··· .250 -··: 3ST.1 .. .35.59 . : ; 
.· :xc::EPl'MENINGIOfMCR CPA l'UMOA ·:-·· :-.. ···: ·:··:· . :·-· 

.. .. .·.· 
MNS!N' .. .. 

"'~~; CRANIECTOMY FOR EXClSION CPA TUMORLMIO. 87 492 182 4134 41.15 '2.35 
POST FOSSA APPROACH 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61518 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61518 was surveyed by AANS in Fall 1994 as part of the review of Key Reference Services in the specialty, with results as listed 
above in the third row of the table. Note that the only significant differences in time are in the 60 minutes ofiCU time and the 
shoner time of 240 minutes for Intra-service time in the AANS94 survey. This Intra-service time has been corroborated from a 
number of operative logs and anesthesia databases (see below), with an average time of 245 minutes for this portion of the 
procedure. This confonns very closely to the median survey time of240 minutes. The reason for a 59 minute difference compared 
to the earlier Harvard3 database of service times is not entirely clear. although use of some technical advances (the ultrasonic 
aspirating device for tumor resection) in the past few years may have reduced operative times by up to 15-20 minutes. We suspect 
the balance of the difference reflects overestimation by the original Harv~d teams, especially of intra-operative time. Another 
difference is the 60 mintes ofiCU time identified in the survey, which adds signific.~tly to the total work of the service. Finally, 
the surveyed intensity factor of 10.19 reflects the degree of complexity and the intensity factors for this service that has a Harvard3 
intensity of only 7.47. AJlo'Ning that the time data from the AANS94 survey are accurate and the intensity factor representative, the 
total work value calculated results in a RVW of35.59. · 

61518 (CR.ASIECTOMY.'EXCISIOSTIJMOR. INFRATENTORlAL. EXCEPTME;?~;INGIOMA OR CPA lUMOR) was assigned a total work value of 
3829 in Harvard!Hsiao Phase II in 1991. This procedure was linked to the urologic procedure 51595 (Total cystectomy with ileal 
loop) in the cross- specialty linkage process in attempting to develop a c.ommon scale of relative values for all procedures. The 
common link between these two procedures was the intra-service time of 299 minutes for 61512 and 328 minutes for 51595. After 
the cross-specialty linkage and adjustments, the RVW for 61518 was 34.01 and the RVW for 51595 was 36.09. This analysis 
supports the argument that compression of the high valued procedures occurred during the Phase II to Phase ill transition. The 
Harvard3 total work value of3221listed in the table above was the result of this compression since the onginal value was 
substantially higher before the linkage was imposed. This represented a 16% reduction in work value. 

AA;\S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 

Time TIME l"IME and VISITS lthru global) 

Eva!. ScNb O.R. Skm Skin Close Other DISChg 0 ff ICe Visrts 
Entry Open 

Hosp before and to to to Recovery ICU/CCU Hospbal Visits Day after 
Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin O.R. Room Visrts (NOT ICulccu) Mgmt. diSCharge 

Open Close Exit 
CPT 61518 Stats (Days) (Tame (Time) (Tame) (Tame) (Time) (Time) No.x Tame SUM No. X Tame SUM (Tame) No. x Time SUM 

) 

man 4 10 10 9 120 
25th% 6 45 15 20 210 

.. ···:··.·:····:··.·.· 
median 7 tiO •15 •· 35 240 
75th% 8 90 15. 60 300 
max 14 180 35 120 600 

Intra-time #: 97 
Samole #· 
% resoonse: 46% 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
LOS: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AA."'lS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard.3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA~S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

5 0 0 0 0 1 5 10 10 
15 15 2 15 30 4 10 40 20 
20 10 3. 20 . 60 -4 15 60 "30 
30 30 4 20 100 6 15 90 30 
70 320 10 60 210 15 90 630 75 

Improvements in technology have facilitated deep tumor 
resection with some degree of time savings. 
Rank order as expressed in table above is appropriate. 

1 
3 
4 
4 

10 

The total work value from Hsiao!Harvard Phaseii in 11/90 of 
3829 was reduced to 3204 at HCFA by 6/91. 

AANS94 survey-7 days; HCIA94=8days. 
A vg.Intra-service times of 245 min. ( 17 cases) 
27 cases; avg. time 314 min. 
Survey datasuppons decrease in RVW 
Underestimated ICU time and work 
MFS92 did not incoroprate increases acknowledged in 
Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 

10 
15 
15 
20 
45 

The mental effort and judgment for this procedure in the 
posterior fossa is approx. the same as for 61512 and sl. less than 
61520. 
The skill and effort are approx. the same as 61512 and sl. less 
than 61520. 
Stress is sl. greater than 61512. 
See above. 

June 1995 

20 
52 
60 
90 

180 



Public Comments 
30..Jun·95 

I 

1 
Code: 61518 1995 RVUs: 32.27 Recommended RVUs: 31.02 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain 1Umor, infraleatorial or posterior fossa; except meningioma. 
cerebellopontine angle tumor, oc midline tumor at base of slcull 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analy.is - Beneficiary Information: 

I 

I 
!61518 

Age76 Age85 

22.2 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I QX92 
I 
161518 1276 
I 

NonWhite 

5.6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Femllle 

55.6 

QX94 

1117 

l Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

'61518 99.2 

Trends Analysis- Specielty Mix: 

6IS18 

Specialty 

group practices 

=logical surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

99.1 

i ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

~1518 
I 191 8.3 
I 
I 198 11.1 

22S 6.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,032 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg92_94 

-6.4 

Chg92_94 

..0.1 

PCT_94 

2.3 

92.7 

2.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Deacripuw 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: ·1290 

Rural 

17.6 

MAUGNANT NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

SECONDARY MAUGNANT NEOPL;\SM 0 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTii 

1439 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-96 

239 2.8 NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATI.JRE 

331 1.4 OTHER CEREBRAL DEGENERATIONS 

7S9 14 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED CONGE!'. "IT AL 

784 1.4 SYMPTOMS JNVOL VING HEAD AND NEC 

787 1.4 SYMPTOMS JNVOL VING DIGESTIVE SYS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 
' 
i61518 
I 
! 

A.A.""iS 090 090 32.72 32.27 0.99 32.2i 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

161518 

AA-.;s 32.27 32.27 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 31.02 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime No ten lmppt 

61518 

AA.'IS 090 32.72 49 299 79 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hviadur lcuvis Offvis 

61518 

A..O...'IS l.S 10 11.0 1S 1.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

i61S18 

AANS 15 31.02 32.27 DS n 0.076 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1440 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMl\IENDATION 

CPT Code: 61519 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 33 84 Recommended RVW: 39.58 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or posterior fossa; meningioma 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 33.&4 to 39.58. Current AANS95 survey to validate time/work dala. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A ~ year old woman has a history of a headaches ~d dizziness. An MRl scan and 
angiogram show an enhancing and well vascularized tumor extending into the left cerebellum from the tentorium. 
A suboccipital craniectomy provides exposure of the cerebellum and the lesion is totally excised. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of the angiogram and imaging studies. and appropriate lab and screening 
studies. Pre-service work includes infonned consent with the patient and family plus the day-of-semce work of 
pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Positioning is lengthy due to the use of a semi-prone position 
and stabilization of the patient's head in a pin ftxation device. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A paramedian suboccipital incision is made to divide the posterior cervical and 
suboccipital muscles. The suboccipital bone is exposed, retractors applied and a craniectomy is done after 
placement of one or several burr holes. The dura is opened and retracted. exposing the cerebellar cortex. The 
cerebellum is retracted to expose the surface of the meningioma which is attached to the under surface of the 
tentorium near the junction with the petrosal sinus. The margins are dissected away from the cerebellum \\ith 
serial coagulation and di\ision of the feeding vessels, including those coursing in the tentorium. The rumor is 
entered and debulked following which the capsule is excised piecemeal. The attachment to the tentorium requires 
resection of the tumor base attached to the tentorial dura. After complete excision of the lesion and confirmation of 
hemostasis, the dura is closed. The suboccipital and posterior cervical muscles and fascia and the scalp are closed 
in layers. A drain may be placed in the extradural space. Dressings are applied after the patient is removed from 
the fixation device and turned supine. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders). removal of a drain, if used, and monitoring for signs of 
intracranial bleeding or spinal fluid leakage. All hospital visits. ICU visits. and discharge day management are 
included. Discharge records are prepared and post~scharge office visits for wound and general care are 
completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVlCE(S)· I 

I I Time in minutes I Work RVWs 
CPT I CPT Desc:rtplor I Pre- IDln ICU Post- HrvdJ AA!'iS HrvdJto MFS9S Rec-'liew 
Code S\lc: ·S\Ic: S\IC MFS95 RVW 
:$1$24 j CRANlEC"rOMY/EXCISION OF BRAIN ABSCESS. 
' ' I :N~ATENTORIAl. 

82 220 205 2767 I 27.54 27.55 

61518 I C"'ANIE~oooOMYIEXCIS 'T1JMOR.INFRATENT. I 104 299 241 3221 35n 32.07 32.27 ~5.59 
~:: MENINGIO""' OR CPA 'T1JIIIOR AAHS!W 

61519 ::AANIEC"rOIIIY/EXOSION OF MENINGIOMA. 
INFRA Te.'TORIAL 

177 354 653 3417 34.01 33.84 

61519 CAAN!cc;'CiotYIEXCISION OF MENINGIOMA, .. 120 300 53 180. .. 397.8 3t.sa. ·' 
~li:Nroi'!IAt. : . AAN$915 :-. · ... .. 

1l1~.a. CRANIEC"rOMYIEXCISION CPA 7UMOR/MID-POST 
!'OSSA APPROIICH 

156 492 600 4134 41.15 42.35 

61526 CRANIEC"rOMY/EXCISION OF CPA 'T1JMOR. MASTOIC 1n 319 I 546 3459 5084 34.43 29.71 50.59 
"PPRO"CH AANS!W 

61520 I CRANIEC"rOMYIEXCISION CERESEU.OPONTINE 175 374 I 602 3876 5325 38.58 38.85 52.98 
"NCli..E '!1JMOR AAHS!W 

AANS & CSS 15 Year Re\liew of Mlsnlued Pro~edures June 1995 



Code: _ _._~6.ul65 ..... 19'--

RELATIONSHIP OF 61519 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61519 has not been surveyed since the original Harvard StUdies and the time data in the table above represents that data. One 
significant omission is the lack of any ICU time, which is almost always a part ofthis service. This amounts to 53 minutes in the 
current S'Jl'Vey data. Also note the short post-senice time from the rurvey of only ! SO minutes after ICU which probably represents 
the use of newer technologies for tumor resection that reduce dissection time. 
Comparison of 61519 to listed reference services shows an appropriate rank order among the procedures in the table. The results of 
the AANS95 survey included use of surveyed intensity and complexity factors. Comparison of the work per minute from the 
Harvard3 of 7.31 units to the AANS95 of 9.54 reflects a more realistic scaling of the intensity for this complicated service. 
61530 is a helpful reference service since it shares the some of the same techniques in approach and dissection as 61519 and both 
are done in the posterior fossa. The complexity of both are comparable while the total time and intra-service time are less for 
61519. 
Our recommendation is to accept the survey RVW of39.58. 

Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 
LOS PRE- INTRA POST -SERVICE OFFICE 

SERVICE 
Time 

Eva!. Scrub O.R. 
Entry 

Hosp. before and to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin 
Ooen 

ICPT 61519 Stats RVW IDavs) Time (Time) (Time) 
min 23.39 5 10 10 5 
25th% 35.00 6 45 15 25 .,.'''' median '37.00 '1 '0 . '.1S 45 .. : .. ::· .. 
75th% 38.50 7 80 15 60 
max 50.00 15 180 30 90 

survey n 275 
RVW resc 53 

rate 'II. 19% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

VISITS 
TIME TIME and VISITS lthru Qlob 
Skin Skin Close Other OISCI'lg Off ICe VISits 
Opel') 

to to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial ViSits Day after 
very 

Skin O.R. Room VISits (NOT ICulCCU) Mgrnt. discharge 
Close Exrt 
(Time) I Qime) (Time) No.x Time SUM No. X T1me SUM ITime\ No. X Time su 

150 15 0 0 0 0 2 7 14 10 
240 20 15 3 14 42 4 10 40 20 
300 %5. 20 :· .. :,; .. 1S. 9(1· ... 4 , .. ·1! -60 .·: '30 
360 30 30 5 20 100 6 15 90 30 
480 60 120 15 40 600 10 30 300 75 

Some changes in technology permitting more rapid dissection. 
Rank order as expressed in table above is appropriate. 

1 5 5 
2 15 30 
3 15 . -'5 
4 20 60 
6 30 18 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: Implicit compression of work values for high valued procedures 
based on example described re: 61512. 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Ti:ne: 

Op. Logs: 
.A.nesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical E=:·on: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA."'S & CSS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Avg.Intra-service times of 195 min. (10 cases) 
Avg. anesthesia time of328 min. (48 cases) 
Procedure surveyed for this review. 
Lack of ICU time in Harvard3 database for this service. 
See above for comparative analysis. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 61Si9 J 1995 RVUs: 33.84 Recommended RVUs: 39.98 IUI1io: 

Long Descriptor: Cranieaomy for excision ofbram tumor, infralen!Dnal or poslerior fossa; meningioma 

Reference Set (y/nl: Globlil Period: 090 

Source: Yur: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~1519 
Age75 Age85 Non~ 

21.4 0 7.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
161519 

QX92 

650 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

78.6 

ClX94 

1619 

~1519 
I 

Pet in 92 

98.3 

Pet in 94 

99.6 

I 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1519 

I 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diegr»sis Information: 

I CDS Pet of r~me Uaecl 

1519 

191 1.8 

225 16.1 

238 1.8 

239 1.8 

331 3.6 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,025 Impact: 6294 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

51.9 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

67.6 

29.4 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MAUGNM'T NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

Rural 

7.1 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN Al\1> OTH 

}.."EOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

JI."EOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGEJI.'ERATIONS 

1441 



Public Comments 

Harvafd Data: 

Comm 
I 
!61 s 19 

/' 

- ! AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

61519 
I 

A.A.. 'IS 

336 

348 

Moclif 

Mswk93 

33.84 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 

161519 

I AANS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mf&wk94 

33.84 

1.8 

1.8 

Hrvtotwk 

34.70 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.98 

Notetw 

30~un-95 

OTHER DISEASES OF SPIN<\!. CORD 

OTHERCONDn10~SOFB~ 

Hrvtotwk Mfllwk95 RatioSh 

34.70 33.84 0.98 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 39.98 

Pret Svdpre I time Noten 

51 354 

Mf&wk92 

33.84 

Amacod 

340 

lmppt 

80 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

161519 

AANS 1.5 15 10.0 IS 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low N Recwk Mfswk95 ·Sp Phase Twput lwput 

61519 

AA."-"S 15 39.98 33.84 DS 3 0.074 

pecialty Society RVS Update Process 1442 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECO.MMENDATION 

61520 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 38.35 Recommended RVW: 52.98 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infra tentorial or posterior fossa; cerebellopontine angle 
tumor 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 38.35 to 52.98 based on AANS94 survey data. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs lDteRStty 

CPT CPT Desc:rtplllr Pre-

I 
IDtn ICU Pon-

I 
Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3lll MFS9S Rec:"~ew Hrvd3 

Code Svc: -Svc: Svc: !'ttFS9S RVW Wrklml.a 
A.AN~ 

61510 CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN TUMOR, 165 219 634 2328 2690 23.17 23.39 26.77 6.98 
SUPRA TENT. EXCEPT MENINGIOMA a.16 

61512 CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION MENINGIOMA. 149 241 596 2411 3368 24.00 24.26 33.51 I 6.91 
SUPRA TEI'{TORIAI. "9.63 

61518 CRANIECTOMYIEXCIS TUMOR. INFRATEI'{T 192 299 795 3222 35n 32.07 32.27 35.59 7.47 
EXC MENINGIOMA OR CPA TUMOR 10.19 

:~~n~:i.i CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF CPA TUMOR. 1n 319 546 3459 5084 34.43 29.71 50.59 8.57 
MASTOID APPROACH 11.33· 

.~1~.4 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION CPA TUMOR/MID-
POST FOSSA APPROACH 

156 492 600 4134 41.15 42.35 6.87 

61520 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF 
CEREBEU.OPOtmNE ANGLE 

96 374 183 3878 38.58 38.35 8.29 

61520· CRAitS:mllolYIEXCISICNOF .. /;\;: · · . ·· . :120:: .360 . : ·-scF .· . 250 .:·. .. 53~ . .. : .. ·.:. . ... .. 
.61~~8/.: .. .. :H.59- .. 

'CSREBal.~~:. , .. :.:':· .:·_.:::: .. :::··. ::: :·:·.==· .·• '} : · .. •, .. :_-., ;..·: .. · .. .. :;· .. .. : ·AAtis!M .. ·:·;,: .. · .. , . ·.·· .. .·······.:· .. ·: .. AAifS54: . 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61520 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61520 was surveyed by AANS in Fall 1994 with results as listed in the last row of the table above. Note the principal differences 
are in the post-operative time period, including 60 minutes ofiCU service and additional 67 minutes ofpost-op time after ICU. 
These add up to an increase in total work from the Harvard3 sum of 3878 to the AA.NS94 sum of 5325, which translates into a 
RVW of 52.98 for the MFS95. In addition, the Harvard3 intensity factor for 61520 is 8.29 while the survey factor is 11.59 which 
more accurately reflects the combination of intensity factors that are present in surgery in the cerebellopontine angle where the pons 
and cranial nerves are involved in the tumor dissection for extended periods of time. The skill and stress levels in this surgery are 
comparable to those in dealing with an aneurysm that is located on a major vessel to the dominant hemisphere. 
Comparison to 61526 and 61530 places 61520 man appropriate relative position compared to the other procedures listed of similar 
nature. 

Comparison to reference service shows greater tunes for the various components of the service and an equal total work value. The 
RVW for 61530 of 42.35 was assigned by HCFA in 1994 and is probably undervalued, although we have no current survey data to 
apply to this code. 

AANS &. CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Proc:edu~s Juoe 1995 
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SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS I PRE- INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eval. Scrub O.R. Skm 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

!CPT 61520 Stats !Oavsl (Time (Time) (Time) mme) 

min 5 10 10 9 180 
25th'!E. 6 43 15 30 300 .. ..... ··.·: 

7·. 45 360 .. .• median 60 15 
75th% 9 90 15 60 480 
max 14 150 35 120 no 

lntra-ttme #· 100 
Samole #: 
% resoonse: 48% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial .crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
LOS: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & :MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

lntensit"f /Com p le:dty: 

AA..\;$ & C>;S I S Y e&r Revtew of Misvalued Procedures 

POST ..SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru aloball 

Skln Close Other Dtschg Office ViSitS 

to Reeo ICUICCU HosptJal VISits Day after 
very 

O.R. Room Visits (NOT iculecu) Mgmt discharge 
Exit 

(Time) (Time) No.x Time SUM No. X Time SUM (Time) No. x Ttme 

5 0 1 10 10 2 5 20 10 0 0 
15 15 2 15 40 4 10 40 20 3 15 
25. ~- 4 ·17. 60 4 15.. .. 60 .. 2S ~ 1S 
30 30 5 20 93 6 15 90 I 30 4 20 
60 180 10 30 210 16 90 720 I 75 1C 39 

Total work as surveyed exceeds that as estimated by Harvard3 
and provided for the :MFS92, ""ith a resultant increase in the 
RVW. 
Appropriate for this set of procedures as listed. 
Implicit compression of work values for high valued procedures 
based on example described re: 61512 

AANS94 survey=7 days; HCIA94=8days. 
Avg.lntra-service times of352 min. (6 cases) 
245 cases; avg. time 354 min. 
100 neurosurgeons responded to survey 
Underestimated ICU time and work 
MFS92 did not incoroprate increases acknowledged in 
Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 
Mental effort and judgement comparable to 61530. 
Technical skill greater than 61530. 
Stress slightly higher since most of the cases in 61520 represent 
patients wtth larger twnors than those approached by the 
approach covered in 61530. 
Complexity sl. higher than reference services in this class of 
tumor. 

SUM 

20 
46 
60 
80 

240 

Juoe 199S 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 61520 1995 RVUs: 38.35 Recommended RVUs: 41.16 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Cramectomy for excision of brain tumor, infraleniOrial or posterior fossa; ocrebcllopontine angle tumor 

Reference Set ly/nl: y Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trend& Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

i Age75 

48 

Age85 

24 

NonWhite Female 

~1520 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

S6S 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

161520 

Pet in 92 

96.6 

Trends Analysis - Speciatty Mix: 

!61520 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group practices 

ncurolog~cal surgery 

neurology 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

68 

QX94 

493 

Pet in 94 

98.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tme Used 

161520 

198 

215 

1.9 

1.9 

AMA/Spec:ialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 424 

Public Comment letter: 340 

Disabled 

8 

Chg92_94 

~.6 

Chg92_94 

0.8 

PCT_94 

6.5 

3.9 

67.9 

2 

19.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 1191 

R~~al 

16 

SECONDARY MALIGNM"T NEOPLASM 0 

OTHER BENIGN NEOPLASM OF CONNEC 

1443 



Public Comments 

225 17.3 

228 1.9 

237 1.9 

239 1.9 

250 1.9 

344 1.9 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Modif 
I 

Packhv Pack95 

~1520 
AA."'S 090 090 

Harvard Data: 

' Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h i 
~1520 
I 

AA."'S I 38.35 38.35 0.97 

Barnrd Data: 

Comm Pac:tc95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

61520 

AA."'S 090 39.37 

Harvard Data: 

30-Jun-95 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN AND OTH 

HEMANGIOMA A!'ID L YMPHA.'oiGIOMA. A 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERT AlN BEHAVIOR 0 

NEOPLASMS OF t.~SPECIFIED NATh"R.E 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

OTI!ER PARALYTIC S"l'~"DRO~lES 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

39.37 38.35 0.97 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 41.16 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

so 374 

Mfswk92 

38.35 

Amacod 

340 

lmppt 

81 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis ' i 
161520 
I 

AA.""<S 1.5 IS 9.0 15 1.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Otfvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!520 

AA.'\S 15 41.16 38.35 DS 3 0.084 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1444 



~SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61521 Global Period:_Q2_Q __ Current RVW:_.3,9~.8__Recommended RVW:_~.u.L.. 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, infratentorial or posterior fossa; midline tumor at base of 
skull 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
A.A."lS recommended increase in RVW from 39.48 to 42.20. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 
Time in minutes Work I RV\\'s 

CPT CPT DeJcr1ptor Pre- llltn ICU Pon- Hrvd3 AANS Hl"\'d3 to MFS95 Rec-"iew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc :'ttFS95 RVW 

61597 Ti<ANSCONOYI.AR APPROACH TO POST FOSSA. 
JUG. FOAAMEN OR MIOUNE SI<UU. BASE. INCl.UOE 

191 368 403 36.12 
OCCIP CONDYLECTOMY MASTOIDECTOMY 

61616 "ESEC'TlON OF NEOPLAST1C, VA.SC OR INFECT 
LESION BASE OF POST FOSSA. JUG FORAMEN OR 

136 215 400 41.29 
C1·3 VERT BODIES. EXTRADURAL 

61521 CAANIECl'CMYIEXCISION OF MIDLINE TUMOR 0 
BASE OF SKUll 

98 411 247 3958 39.39 39.48 42.20 

:f:l~~: CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION CPA 7\...MOR/MJOoPOST 
FOSSA APPROACH 

87 492 182 4134 41.15 42.35 

61526 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION 0~ CPA TUMOR, MASTOID 96 319 166 3459 5084 34.43 29.71 50.59 
APPROACH 

61520 I CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION CEREBEU.OPONTINE 
ANGlE TUMOR 

96 374 183 3876 5325 38.58 38.35 52.98 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61521 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61521 (CRANIECTOMY FOR EXCISION OF A MIDLINE niMOR ATTiiE BASE OF TiiE SKULL) represents a very complex surgical procedure 
applied to a difficult to reach area surrounded by delicate and important structures. It is qu1te similar to 61530 (CRA!I.1ECTOMY FOR 
EXCISION OF A CPA TUMOR BY Jl.. COMBINED MIDDLE AND POS'lCRIOR FOSSA APPROACH) in the difficulty, dangers and amount of work 
that comprises the service. Also note that the combination of 61597 and 61616 as skull base procedures effectively can be used in 
place of 61521, with a summation of their RVWs, even with a multiple procedure 50% reduction for the second procedure, to about 
56RVWs. 
The underestimation of the total work of this group of complex procedures has fallen to the same oversight noted for other major 
~tracranial services, i.e., the failure of the original Harvard team to include adequate post-operative time and work and the failure 
to account for sufficient time and work in the ICU for most of these patients. The AANS94 survey showed an average of39% 
underestimation of post-service time and work for the high valued and more complex procedures when compared to the Harvard3 
database. 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
\\'ork: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Irutial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & :MFS92: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!'<S &. C.:S I 5 Y car Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order valuation appropriate as listed in table. 
Implicit compression of work values for high valued procedures 
based on example described re: 61512. 

:MFS92 did not incoroprate increases acknowledged in 
Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 
High levels of decision making 
Technical skill substantial! y greater than for 6151 0. 
High stress and risk levels due to contents of target area 
Very high intensity & complexity compared to 61510. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 61521 
! 

1995 RVUs: 39.48 

30-Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 42.20 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniectomy for excision of brain tumor, iDfrateniDI'ia.l or pos1mor fossa; midline uunor a1 base of slcuU 

Reference Set (y/n): N Glob~ol Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

~1S21 
Age75 

so 
Age85 NonWhite 

0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 

~1521 
QX92 

170 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

119 

i Pet in 92 

99.4 

Pet in 94 

61521 

Trends Analysis - SpeciaJiv Mix: 

Specjelty 

group pracllces 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

otol~gology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

100 

i 
I61S21 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

225 

348 

12.5 

25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 105 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-16.3 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

2.S 

80.7 

6.7 

6.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 286 

Runll 

0 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN M'D OTii 

OTHERCONDn10NSOFBR.AIN 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfs~k92j 
161521 
I 

AA.'IS 090 090 40.19 39.48 0.98 39 48 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

!61521 
I 

AA.:"S 39.48 39.48 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 42.20 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

61521 

AA.:'IS 090 40.19 ss 411 85 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdviadur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

!61521 

i AA.~S u • 10 !4.S • 10 0.0 3.0 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1521 

AANS • IS 42.20 39.48 ns 3 0.073 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1446 



CPT Code: 

AMNSPECIALTY SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUM1\1ARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

61526 Global Period: 090 Cu.'Tet.t RVW: "9 71 Reccmmended RVW: 5Q.59 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy, bone flap craniotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for P.xcision of cerebellopontine angle 
tumor 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 29.71 to 50.59 based on AANS94 survey data. Current survey proposed by AA~HNS. 

REFERENCE 

CPT CPT Descrtptor 
Code 

96 374 

Svc 

634 2328 

Hrvd3 to 
!'tiFS95 

. RELATIONSHIP OF 61526 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61526 was surveyed by A.ANS in Fall 1994 as part of the review of Key Reference Services in the specialty, with results as listed 
above in fifth row of the table. The significant differences between the Harvard3 data and the AANS94 survey data are in the 
greater intra-service time for the AANS94 survey plus the 45 minutes ofiCU time not included in the Harvard3 database. The net 
result of these changes was to increase the total work value from 3459 to 5084, which translates to a current RVW of 50.59. which 
is our recommendation. This fits well in rank order with allied procedures, including compansons oftotal work:. 

Tl 

Skin Close OISChg 

to Reco ICU/CCU HosptiaJ Visits Day after 
very 

Room Visits (NOT icutc:c:u) Mgmt. discharge 

No.x Time SUM No. X Time SUM No. X Tune SUM 

AA.\;S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



CPT Code 61526 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial cross\l;alk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

LOS: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgment: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!'iS & CNS I S Y car Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order valuation appropriate as listed in table. 
Implicit compression of work values for high valued procedures 
based on example described re: 61512. 
5/92 refinement panel retained value of 31.3 1 

AANS94 survey=7 days; HCIA94=8days. 
Avg.Intra-service times of394 min. (5 cases) 

Survey data supports increase in R VW 
Underestimated intra-service time and ICU time and work 
MFS92 did not incorporate increases acknowledged 10 

Harvard4 to account for ICU time. 
Extra effort and judgment required. 
Technical skill substantial! y greater than for 6151 0. 
High stress and risk levels due to contents of target area 
Very high intensity & complexity compared to 61510. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

' Code: 61526 1995 RVUs: 29.71 Recommended RVUs: 45.00 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Craniectom), bone flap cramotomy, transtemporal (mastoid) for exCISion of cerebelloponlllle angle tumor; 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 090 

So~ce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AANS 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

I 
!61526 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

40 20 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

161526 
I 

QX92 

263 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

61S26 

Pet in 92 

94.7 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

61526 

Specialty 

neurolog~ca.l surgery 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

QX94 

172 

Pet in 94 

94.8 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

161526 

Harvard Data: 

191 

22S 

s 
20 

AMA/Specialty SOciety RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 150 

Public Comment Letter: 338 

Dablecl 

0 

Chg92_94 

-19.1 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

43 

53.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

lml)llet: 2294 

R&ral 

0 

MALIGKM'T NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIK M'D OTH 
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Public Comments 
30"'un-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

!6rS26 

A-\NS 090 090 35.13 29.71 0.8S 29.71 

AAOHNS 090 090 35.13 29.71 0.85 29.71 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

6!526 

AA.'\S 29.71 29 71 0.85 1.00 1.00 1.00 40.71 340 

AAOIDl'S 29 71 29.71 0.85 1.00 1.00 1.00 45.00 338 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

61526 

A-\NS 090 35.13 49 319 70 

AAOHNS 090 35.13 49 319 70 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 
' ~1526 
I 

AA."'S 1.5 15 9.0 10 0.0 2.5 

AAOIDIS 1.5 15 9.0 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd ottvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

<;1526 

AA."'S 15 40.71 29.71 XX n 0.087 

AAOHNS 15 45.00 29.71 XX n 0.087 
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C?T Code: 

AAWSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

61531 Global Period: 09C Current RVW: 20 50 Recommended R\"\\': 12.95 

CPT Descriptor: Subdural implantation of strip electrodes through one or more bu:-r or trephine hole(s) for long term 
seizure monitoring 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
AANS recommended decrease in RVW from 20.50 to 12.95. 

CL11'11CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Public Comments by AA..'\S. 
Current AANS95 survey. 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 24-year-old male presents Ytith intractable seizures. He has had extensive EEG monitoring 
\\ithout identification of a co mincing seizure focus. One or several burr holes are drilled. and after opening the dura. strip 
electrodes are slid into the subdural space over the conex to cover the area under investigation. The electrodes are brought 
out through the incis1ons to allow connection to monitoring equipment. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 

I Time in minutes Work I RVWs l IDteRSity 

CPT CPT Descrtptor Pre- latr.a ICU Post- Hl'\ldJ AA!'iS Hl'\ldJ to MFS9S Rec.!'iew IHI'\Id3 
Code Svc -Svc Svc !'tiFS9S RVW Wrkllmla 

~.us.:: TWIST ORIU. OR BURR 
lriOLE/IMPLANT SUBCORTlCAl ELECTRODES 

58 75 107 942 9.38 12.94 10.00 6.65 

61531 SUBOURA~ IMPLANT STRIP El.ECTROOES 
VIA BURR lrfOLE(Sl/SElZ1JRE MONrTORING 

20.50 

&11531 SUBOURAl tA.!PLANTSTRIP aecmcces 150 ·:: ·90 :15 294 1302. ·. .12..9$, 3.50 
.. . ¥b\BURR!oi~EMONIT~~G .. .. .. · .. .. .. .. . . . ...... .. ': . . . •' -:·:·. :=~-: .AANSSS· M!CS9S: 

-n~· ... BURR lriOLES (EVACUATION OF lr!EMATOMA 65 69 176 
EXTRA· OR SUBDURAL UNILATERAL 

1210 1361 12.06 13.67 7.61 

61534 CRANIOTOMY/EXCISION Ei='ILEi='TOGENIC 80 199 
~ocus w10 e:ca 197 2478 21.77 19.13 8.48 

61312 CRANIOTOMY!EVAC lr!EMATOMA 75 150 253 I 2040 20.30 20.54 21.83 7.15 
SUPRAT"'cNTORIAL. EXTRA/SUBDURAL AAN~ 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61531 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61531 has not been surveyed preVIously or valued by either HarvardJ or A..<\NS. The original RVW of 19.26 was recommended 
after presentation by the AAN to the RUC in June 1992 and was forwarded to HCFA that Fall. HCFA increased the RVW because 
they felt that the proportional relationship between the reference service 61154 (BuRR lr!OLES {EVACUATlON oF HEMATOMA. EXTRA-OR sueouRAL 
uNILATERAL) and 61531 of 1.5X was appropriate. They applied that multiplier to the value of 61154 which by then had increased to 
14.40. The final RVW accepted for the MFS following these adjustments was 1.5 x 14.40 = 21.60. This has since declined to 
20.50 due to the budgetary adjustments imposed since 1992. 

We believe that the comparisons of the components of intensity between 61531 and 61154 \!till help to support the relationship of 
RVWs proposed. The mental effort and judgment involved in 61531 is relatively complicated since it involves selecting the proper 
areas of the brain to cover Ytith the electrode monitoring strips and correlating the non-invasive EEG data to the other clinical and 
anatomic information to make a proper location selection. However, the mental effort and judgment in burr holes for evacuation of 
a subdural, while much easier since the advent of good imaging technology, still requires some complex judgments regarding the 
best approach. the timing of the procedure. and the other factors of co-morbidity that may influence the how and when of surgery. 

The technical skill is roughly comparable with the addition that some extra skill may be required in irrigation of blood clots from 
the subdural space in areas somewhat remote from the burr hole opening in the sJ....-ull. 

The risk/stress factors are clearly higher ·in 61154 where the acuity of illness and responses raise the level substantially. 

The present recommended value of 12.95 for the RVW is based on rank order valuation within the series of related procedures 
listed coupled Ytith survey data that indicates a lower amount of work than originally proposed. 

AASS & C~S I 5 Year Rev1ew of M•s,alued Procedures Juoe 1995 



The AANS95 survey had only 3 responses to this service due in pan to the very low frequency of the pocedw-e, and the times are 
listed in the table. However, the times appear reasonable and the total work calculated is very close to that of the reference service 
61154. Since the survey intensity is only 3.50 compared to the Harvard3 intensity of7.00, the final RVW is only 12.95. 

Finally, a high end companson to 61534 (CRANIECTOMY/EXCISIONEPtLEPTOGENICFocuswJOeeca) which opens the skull and involves resection 
of areas of cerebral tissue identified as containing epleptogenic foci is offered. This ser.ice is clearly more time, work: and intensity 
than 61531 to which it is currently rather closely matched, with .MFS95 RVWs of21.77 and 20.50 respectively. This further 
supportS the Impression of over-valuation of 61531 and supportS the reduction recommended. 

SURVEY DATA: 
!specialty: Neurological 
!surgery 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eval. Scruo O.R. Skm 
Entry Open 

Hosp before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Ocen Close 

161531 Stats RVW Days Time Time T1me T1me 
min 15.00 5 40 10 25 60 

.'>C 25th% 15.00 6 65 13 35 75 
mediatl .· ·115.00 -: ... :•'7 .:.: .go .. , -:·1& .... ·::"45 ·:; :, . 91) 
75th% 15.13 11 105 15 53 120 
max 15.25 14 120 15 60 150 

survev n 275 
RWJreso 3 
rate% 1% 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
A.A..~S95 Survey : 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!'\S & CNS I 5 Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thru 
qloball 

Skin Close Other D1schg OffiCe Visrts 

to Reeo ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 
very Visits 

O.R. Room Visits (NOT Mgmt. dJSCnarge 
Exit iculccu) 

Time T1me No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
15 15 0 0 0 7 5 35 20 1 15 15 
18 15 1 8 4 8 8 56 20 2 18 26 

..-,· '20- .;-::;_:·. 1S :·:':'··1.-::: -~1!V::.:_ .. ;·15 ,.,::.:-.a;._ .:.:':'.'1&·.:·.:.:·: :.8Q <:;·::::'-::.:-zo :····::::2:: .. ::. :. to---.:·:.-40 
25 18 2 15 23 11 13 131 20 2 23 45 
30 20 2 15 30 13 15 195 20 2 25 50 

The rank order valuation listed in the table of reference services is reasonab 
comparing the components of the services listed. 
The RUC recommended a R VW of 19.26 in 1992. HCF A increased the RV 
to 21.60 by reference to 61154 @ a R VW of 12.54 and increased 61531 by I 
times 61154. When 61154 was raised in refinement to 14.4, the 1.5 times 
factor resulted in a final R VW for 61531 of 21.60. 

Time and work data less than 2050 support current RVW of 12.95. 
No data available 
See above for comparisons. 
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Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

' Code: 61531 ~995 RVUs: 20.5 Recoml'!'ended RVUs: 23.33 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Subdural implantalioo of strip electrodes through one or more burT or trephine hole( s) for long term se= 
monilonng 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Source: 9 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W111hing to Survey: AANS 

Societies W111hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

161531 

QX92 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

56 

Pet in 92 

61S31 

Pet in 94 

92.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1531 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 
I 

!61531 

345 25 

H.arvard Data: 

\ Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

\61531 
I 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 42 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

28.6 

71.4 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

EPll..EPSY 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

Impact: 119 

Rwal 

0 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

AA.i'\S 090 20.50 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 
l 
161531 
' ' AA."lS 20.50 20.50 1.00 1.00 23.33 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61531 

I A.A. "''S 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1531 
AA..'I'.;'S 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffcl Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
161531 
I 
! 

AA."lS 23.33 20.50 
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CPT Code: 

AMNSPECIA.LTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61533 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 23 41 Recommended RVW: 18.05 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for subdural implantation of an electrode a1·ray, for long 
term seizure monitoring 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
A.o\NS recommended decrease in RVW from 23.41 to 18.05. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

! I Time in minutes Work RV\\'s Iateaslt) 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- I Iatn- ICU I Post Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 to MFS95 Rec-"'iew Hvd3 
Code Svc Svc -Svc MFS95 RVW latra 

work/miD 
61533 1 CRANJCTOMYIINS~noN suBOURA~ 74 , EI..EC'TROOES 156 180 2004 19.95 23.41 18.05 B.22 

•1~.11· CRANJOTOMYIEVAC r;EMATOMA 
SUPRATENTORIAL EXTI'IAISUSOURAL 75 150 253 2040 20.30 20.54 21.5<4 7.15 

61538 CRANIOTOMY/LOBECTOMY W EECG, • 
TEMPORAL LOBE 90 I 285 164 2832 31.92 2B.OS 31.92 7.13 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61533 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recom.mendation: 
61533 is presently overvalued in the MFS95 rank order valuation with a RVW of23.41 which is higher than the RVW of20.54 for 
61312 (CRANJOTOMYIEVAC HEMATOMA SUPRATENTORIAl... EXTRAISUBOURAL). Reference tO the HarvardJ data On time and tOtal WOrk provides a 
value of 19.95 for a RVW. This still appears to be high on the scale of values represented by the collection ofrelated procedures 
cinked by their recommended new values. 

Comparisonof the Harvard3 time and work values of 61533 to 61312 (CRANIOTOMYIEVAC HEMATOMA suPRATENTORIAL. EXTRAISUBOURAL) shows 
greater time for the post-service phase of 61312 and a slightly greater total work value. This is reflected in the Harvard3 total work 
value of2040 compared to 2004 for 61533. When these work values are translated to RVWs on the 1995 ofMFS95, it would place 
61533 very close to 61312 (CRANIOTOMY lEVAC. HEMATOMA suPRATENTORIAL EXTRAISUBOURAL) which is clearly a more complex and labor 
intensive semce than 61533. This level of rank order for 61533 is inappropriate, since it is a service done in a non-emergency 
setting. generally with a limited cranial operung to introduce strips of electrodes over the cerebral surface. The Harvard3 time 
values are questioned in this context expecially the intra-service time of 156 minutes. _It seems that over two hours to implant 
subdural electrodes via craniotomy when one can evacuate an epi- or subdural hematoma in less time represents an anomalous high 
time estimate. 

Also. the Harvard3 intensity of 8.22 represents an unrealistic value for the work per minute of this service, and contributes 
substantially to the high total work value listed. Since the previous code 61531 had a Harvard3 intensity of7.00. a reduction in 
mtensity for 61533 is in order and if the same value of 7.00 is used. the total work would drop to approximately 1814 with a 
corresponding RVW of 18.05, which is the RV\V we recommend for 61533. 
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R~TIONALE for recommendation: 

v.:crk: 

Time: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: Rank order appears appropriate as listed in table after 
revaluation of intensity for service. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 6/91 total work of 1962 increased to 2004 in 3/92 crosswalk 
extrapolation. 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: This code was revised editorially in 1992 and re\iewed by the 
RUC with no change in R VW. 

Harvard3 Database: Time and work values appear higher than realistic compared to 
other members in family of codes. 

Mental Effon & Judgement: The mental effon and judgement of this service are probably 
comparable to 61312. 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AA.'\S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Pro~edun:s 

The skill and effon in this service is less than that for 613 12 
due to the absence of hematomas in the subdural space with 
preservation of normal and visible landmarks. 
Stress less than 61312 related to acuity of patient in reference 
service. 
Harvard3 ratings of intra-service intensity inappropriately high 
for this service and 61531. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

! Code: 61533 1995 RVUs: 23.41 Recommended RVUs: 26.64 

Long Descriptor: Cnniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for subdural implantation of an eledrode array, for long term 

seizure monrtoring 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Soiree: 5 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to si.vey: A.A.'IS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

I 
,161533 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

99 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

56 

~1533 
I 

Pet in 92 

95 

Pet in 94 

100 

I 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1533 
, 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnfonnation: 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

~1533 

Harvard Data: 

Comm , 
61533 
I 
I 

345 25 

Mod if Packhv 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

Frequency: 64 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

-24.9 

Chg92_94 

2.5 

PCT_94 

10.7 

89.3 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

ICD9 Descrip1Dr 

EPn.EPSY 

Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 

Impact: 207 

Ra1io5h Mfawk92 

1453 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

090 090 20.35 23.41 1.15 19.76 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mswk9:3 Mfawk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk A rna cod 

~1533 

A.A.. 'IS 19.76 23.41 0.97 1.00 1.18 1.00 26.64 340 

Harnrd Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrv1Dtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

J61533 
I ! A:'-..'\S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

161.533 
i 
i 
I 

Harvard Data: 

090 

Svdimp 

• 

20.35 38 156 

Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lc:uvis 

l.S • 10 10.5 10 0.0 

Comm Svdoffcl Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Ptlllse Twput 

1533 

AA'IS IS 26.64 23.41 DS 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Offvis 

2.0 

lwput 

0.083 
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CPT Code: 

MWSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61536 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 29 43 Recommended RVW: 33.49 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for excision of cerebral epileptogenic focus, with 
electroconicography during surgery (includes removal of electrode array) 

Source aod Summary of Comment to HCF A oo this senice: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 29.43 to 33.49. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 
Time io minutes Work RVWs 

CPT I CPT Descriptor Pre- latn ICt: Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3to MFS9S Rec:"ll;ew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

~1~: CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION EPILEPTOGENIC FOCUS 80 199 
WIOEECG 

197 2478 21.77 19.13 

61538 CRANIECTOMYI\.06ECTOMY W EECQ. TEMPORAl. 
LOBE I 90 285 164 2832 2522 31.92 28.05 25.09 

61536 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION EPILE?TOGENIC FOCUS W 
EECG 

88 298 222 3017 33.49 29.43 33.48 

61539 CAANIECTOMYI\.06ECTOMY W e:ECG. O~ER ~C6E I 88 297 221 3045 34.20 30.05 3-4.20 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61536 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES aod Other lUtionale for RVW Recommendation: 
Th.is group of four procedures are different than the previous set of codes. requiring more complex services including resection of 
cerebral tissue identified as an epileptogenic focus by electroconicography done during surgery. The reference procedure is 61534 
(CR.A.'-'IECTOMY W1Tii EXCISION OF EPILEPTOGENIC FOCUS WITIIOliT I}o."'ltAOPERA TIVE ELECTR.OCORTICOGRAPHY) with a R VW of 19.13. 
The table compares the work and time values in this group. The Harvard3 work values are reasonable, and when translated to 
RVWs, provide corrected values that better establish relativity between the associated services. The RVW of33.49 for 61536 is 
one of these values and is recommended for such a change. 

Ro\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 
Mental Effon & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AASS & CNS IS Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank 'order valuation appropriate as listed in table. 

The existing RVWs from the MFS95 are low when compared 
to the values as calculated from the Harvard3 data. despite the 
exposure to the RUC in 1992. The RVWs have not been 
corrected for more accurate valuation to date. 

Harvard3 data is consistent with rank order and in reference to 
reference procedure 61534. 

Special knowledge and experience are required to properly use 
information from intra-operative EECG and to integrate that 
data into decisions about the location and extent of the 
resection. 
The skill and effort involved in a craniectomy with resection of 
cerebral tissue is clearly higher than a simple lobectomy for 
rumor. 

The complexity and intensity of these procedures is clearly 
higher than a simple hematoma evacuation or fracture repair. 

Ju11e 1995 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

i 
i Code: 61536 199G RVUs: 29.43 Recommended RVUs: 33.49 · Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniotomy 1o0.ith e!eva11on of boDe tlap; for excision of c:a-ebral epilepiOgenic focus, 1oO.ith 
el=nicography dwmg surgeey (includes removal of eleclrOde amy) 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Weshing to Swvey: AANS 

Socieaes WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

! 
I 
161536 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

! 
161536 
I 

QX92 

38 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

26 

61536 

! 

Pet in 92 

100 

Pet in 94 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61536 

Specielty 

group practices 

neurologic:al surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~1.536 

Harvard Oats: 

Comm 
i 
~1536 

191 25 

Modif Pacldrv Pack95 

Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 27 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-16.7 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

15.4 

84.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 110 

Rwet 

0 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 
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Public Comments 
30"un·95 

AA.'IS 090 090 30.64 29.43 0.96 29.43 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mf11wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

~1536 

.A.A. 'IS 29.43 29.43 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 33.49 340 

Han·ard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

161536 

090 30.64 48 298 65 AA.'IS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvia Offvis 

~1536 

AA.'IS l.S • 10 13.0 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk 
' 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!61536 

i AANS • IS 33.49 29.43 liS 3 0.072 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1456 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMl\1ENDATION 

61538 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 28 05 Recommended RVW: 25.09 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for lobectomy with electrocorticograpby during surgery, 
temporal lobe 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
AANS recommended decrease in RVW from 28.05 to 25.09. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AAN95 survey. 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42-year-old woman with intractable temporal lobe seizures has had extensive EEG monitoring 
'"ith identification of a seizure focus in the medial temporal lobe. Supplementary SPEer scanning shows metabolic abnormalities 
in the same suspect area. A craniotomy '"ith resection of the mesial temporal lobe structures is performed. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Desc:rtptor 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61538 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES: 
This group of four procedures are different than the previous set of codes, requiring more complex services including resection of 
cerebral tissue identified as an epileptogenic focus by electrocorticography done during surgery. The reference procedure is 61534 
(CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION EPILEPTOGENIC FOCus w10 EECG) with a R VW of 19. 13. The table compares the work and time values in this group. 
The t:.me values for this service in the Harvard3 database show a shorter pre-service time, and additional 75 minutes of intra-service 
time, no ICU time. and the same post-service time. With intensity factors of7.48 from Harvard3 and 7.18 from our survey, the 
final work values reflect these differences with a lower total work for the AANS95 surveyed service, which converts to the 1995 
MFS scale as a RVW of25.09. 

Comparison to the basic procedure for excision of a brain tumor, 61510 (CRANioTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN TUMOR. SUPRA TENT EXCEPT IENINGIOMA) 

which has many of the same components of work as 61538. shows that the total work and RV\Vs are quite similar. The intensity 
factors, as listed, are also close, which is reasonable in regard to the components of intensity as listed below. 

AA.~S & CNS I 5 Yea.r Review of~iisvalued Procedures JuDe 1995 



CPT Code: _ ___,6 .... 1 ..... 53...,8..__ 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty: Neurological I Suraery 

LOS PRE- INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eval. ScNb O.R. Skin 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Sian 
Open Close 

61538 iStats RVW I (Davs) (Time) (Time! (Time) (Tune) 

mm 21.00 4 40 10 25 160 
25th% 24.50 5 55 13 28 195 

:::~:~:~:). ~iltl' .· ... 5.S3 :··-:·::·~ s .• -9():: . .-·,::.t5·':., :·:::so -:;· .. :"'•210 
75th% 30.50 5 105 15 38 225 
max 33.00 5 120 15 45 240 

survey n 275 
RW.Jreso 3 
rate% 1'.4 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
AANS95 Survey : 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 
Mental Effon & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

POST ..SERVICE OFFICE 
l 

VISITS 1 

TIME and VISITS lthru qloball 
Skin Close Other O•sehg Office Visits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hospbal Day after 
very VISits 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt. discharge 
Exit ICUICCU) 

(Time) (Time) No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM (Time) No.x Time SUM 
20 15 0 0 0 4 5 20 20 1 25 2~ 

20 15 1 8 8 5 8 38 20 2 28 41 
~:~;-.. 21)·:.·,: ·:.:~--~~-;! 5 ;-·:: ~:::h -~-:ttr:,{::;.:··::3Q ;:'. ;!-~~:i:$.i ·=~~=· 10 ... '.;:(: .. ,.&I :'·~'::·<:::';20 ::.·:c '30 6C. 

25 18 3 15 45 7 13 88 
30 20 4 15 60 8 15 120 

Rank order valuation appropriate as listed in table. 
Total work increased in crosswalk from 2784 to 2832. 

Time and work data suppon a decreased R VW. 

20 
20 

Intra-service time appears to be high compared to the survey 
data . 

Time overvalued in Harvard3 data. 

2 
2 

Special knowledge and experience are required to properly use 
information from intra-operative EECG and to integrate that 
data into decisions about the location and extent of the 
resection. 
The skill and effon involved in a craniectomy with resection of 
cerebral tissue is comparable to a simple lobectomy for twnor. 

The complexity and intensity of these procedures is higher than 
a simple hematoma evacuation or fracture repair. 

Juoe 1995 

30 6C 
30 6C 



Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

: Code: 61538 1995 RVUs: 28.05 Recommended RVUs: 31.92 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone tlap; for lobec:tomy with elCCU"OCOrticography du.nng surgery, temporal 
lobe 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

RPference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to St.rVey: AA."S 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficillry Information: 

j Age75 Age85 
161538 . 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
i61538 

QX92 

203 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

198 

"61538 

Pet in 92 

98.5 

Pet in 94 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1538 

Specialty 

group practices 

DCUrOlogical surgery 

aaims-l.evel Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 
I 
161538 

Harvard Data: 

191 

345 

780 

8.3 

8.3 

8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 183 Impact: 708 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

66.7 

Chg92_94 

·1.1 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

10.1 

86.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

MAUGNM'T"NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

EPn..EPSY 

GE~'ERAL SYMPTOMS 

Rwel 

0 

1457 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I 
Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

i61538 

I AANS 090 090 28.77 28.05 0.97 28.05 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Retio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Retio54 Recwk Amacod I 
I 

~!538 
I .<\A. "'S 28.05 28.05 0.97 1.00 1.00 1.00 31.92 340 
! 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61538 

AANS 090 28.77 49 285 55 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd~ Hvi& Svdhvis Hvisd~ lcuvis Offvis 
I 

161538 

I AANS l.S 10 8.5 10 0.0 2.5 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvcl~ Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1538 

AANS 15 31.92 28.05 llS 3 0.076 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 1458 



Al\-WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on :Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61542 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 27 39 Recommended RVW: 29.05 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for total hemispherectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AA..~S recommended increase in RVW from 27.39 to 29.05. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descr1ptor Pre- Iatn ICU Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 lll MFS95 Rec-"ew 
Code Svc -svc Svc MFS95 RVW 
61543 CRANJECTOMYIPARTlA!. "EMISPHERECTOMY 83 231 206 2745 27.32 20.6'2 27.32 
61542 CRANIECTOMY/TOT A!. HE/wiiSPHERECTOMY 85 249 212 2919 29.05 27.3!r 29.05 
~j1546: CRANIOTOMY FOR HYPOPHYSECTOMY 85 255 214 2942 29.28 29.33 

RELATI'ONSHIP OF 61542 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rlltionale for RVW Recommendation: 
Both of these procedures, 61542 & 61543 require an unusual degree of exposure of the brain for the purpose of removal of most of 
one cerebral hemisphere in treatment of intractable epilepsy. The work of the service lies between the major basal tumor 
procedures. and the less complex supratentorial tumor procedures. The reference procedure that they adjoin is 61546 (CRA..,10TOMY 
FOR HYPOPHYSECTOMY) which has a total work value of2942, a time of255 minutes and a RVW of29.33. The services are roughly 
comparable aside from the size of the resection and specific target areas. 

The work and time values for 61542 and 61543 are listed in the table for comparison. We recommend for 61542 a RVW of29.05, 
which reflects the Harvard3 valuation calculated from the time data. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA;o.;S & o.-;s IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedun:s 

Ordinal valuation appropriate as listed in table. 

Harvard3 data on time and work only available source at 
present. 
Mental effort and judgement equivalent to reference procedure 
61546. 
Amount of skill and effort comparable to that required during 
craniotomy for pituitary tumor, 61546. 

Intensity greater than 61510 for brain tumor. 

Juae 1995 



Public Comments 

I ! Code: 61'542 1995 RVUs: 27.39 Recommended RVUs: 29.05 

Long Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of boDe flap; for tow b&:mlSpherectomy 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

~1542 
QX92 

5 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

QX94 

I 

~1542 
Pet in 92 

100 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv Pack95 

090 090 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

29.65 27.39 

30.,.1--35 

RatiG: 

Impact: 2 

RatioSh Mt.wk92 

0.92 27.39 

1461 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Comm Mawk93 MfBwk94 Rlltio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod I 
161542 

I AA • ._S 27.39 27.39 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 29.05 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61542 

AANS 090 29.65 46 249 60 

Harvard Dau: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd...- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd...- lewis Offvis 

~1542 

i AANS 1.5 10 12.5 10 0.0 2.5 
I 
Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdll Low_N Recwk MfBwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1542 

I AANS 15 29.05 27.39 DS 3 0.084 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1462 



AM.A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61543 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 20 62 Recommended RVW: 27.32 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for partial or subtotal hemispherectomy 

Source aod Summary of Comment to HCFA oo tbis service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AAJ.~S recommended mcrease in RVW from 20.62 to 30.46. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Desc:rtptor Pre- btn ICU Post· HrvdJ AA."S HrvdJ to MFS95 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 
61543 CRANIECTOMY/PARTIAl. HEM!SPHERE.:TO'-IY 83 231 206 :2745 27.32 :20.6:2 

! 61542 CRANIECTOMY/TOTAl. HEMISPHERECTOMY 85 249 212 2919 2905 27.39 
Sf54&· CRANIOTOMY FOR ~I>HYSECTOMY 85 255 214 2942 29.28 29.33 

Rec.!liew 
RVW 

27.32 
29.05 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61543 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
Both of these procedures, 61542 & 61543 require an unusual degree of exposure of the brain for the pwpose of removal of part of 
most of one cerebral hemisphere in treaaneot of intractable epilepsy. The work of the service lies between the major basal tumor 
procedures, and the less complex supratentorial tumor procedures. The reference procedure that they adjoin is 61546 (CR.ANioroMY 

which has a total work value of2942, a time of255 minutes and a RVW of29.33. The services are roughly 
aside from the size of the resection and specific target areas. 

The work and time values for 61542 and 61543 are listed in the table for comparison. We recommend for 61543 a RVW of27.32, 
which reflects the Harvard3 valuation calculated from the time data. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA.>-;S & c-\S! 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Ordinal valuation appropriate as listed in table. 

Harvard3 data on time and work only available source at 
present. 
Mental effort and judgement equivalent to reference procedure 
61546. 
Skill and effort also compare closely to 61546. 

Intensity greater than 615 1 0 for brain tumor. 

Juae 1995 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

I 
. Code: 61543 1995 RVUs: 20.62 Recommended RVUs: 30.46 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Cramotomy wnh elevation of bone flap; for partial or subtotal hcmisphcreaomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Benefic:ary Information: 

Age75 AgeBS Non~ 

!61543 0 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
161543 

QX92 

11 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

18 

I 
~1543 

Pet in 92 

100 

Pet in 94 

100 

I 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
~1543 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I I CDS Pet of rme Used 

161543 

276 25 

345 25 

486 25 

997 25 

AMA/Spec:ialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 14 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

27.9 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

11.1 

88.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 138 

Rural 

0 

DISORDERS OF Ft.UID, ELECTROLYTE. A 

EPll..EPSY 

PNEUMONIA, ORGANISM UNSPECIFIED 

OTHERCOMPUCATIONSOF~~RNALP 

1463 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harverd Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv i'ack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mtswk92 

~1543 

I AA.'JS 090 090 27.88 20.62 0.74 20.62 

Harv..-d Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

i61543 
I 

AA..'JS 20.62 20.62 0.74 1.00 1.00 1.00 30.46 340 I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Noten lmppt 

161543 

I AA.'JS 090 27.88 44 231 60 
L 
Harverd Data: 

rComm 
Svdimp Sdvi& Svdadvi& Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lcuvis Offvi& 

1543 

A.A. 'IS 1.5 • 10 12.0 • 10 0.0 2.S 
! 

Harvard Data: 

' Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk ! Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

161543 

! AA .. 'IS 15 30.46 20.62 ns 3 0.084 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1464 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\1M.ARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61515 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 34 50 Recommended RV'\\': 41.76 

CPT Descriptor: Craniotomy with elevation of bone flap; for excision of craniopharyngioma 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS survey . AANS recommended increase in RVW from 34.50 to 41.76. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 48 year old man has failing vision and headaches. An :MRI scan shows enhancement of 
a 3 by 4 em suprasellar lesion with cystic compartments that is compressing the antenor third ventricle floor. A 
craniotomy is done with resection of most of the tumor except for a ponion of the wall adherent to the 
hypothalamus and internal carotid artery. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of previous hospital records from the earlier hemorrhage, evaluation of the 
imaging studies, review of endocrine data, and appropriate lab studies. Pre-service work includes informed 
consent with the pauent and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment 
setup. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the fronto-temponu region. The bone flap is 
turned after placement of one or several burr holes. The lateral sphenoid wing is drilled off. The dura is opened 
and retracted. exposing the conex. and the Sylvian fissure is opened to improve access to the suprasellar region. 
Retractors are placed and the tumor identified beneath and elevating both optic nerves and the chiasm. The 
margins are dissected away from the regional vessels and brain and cranial nerves. The wall is opened and the 
center is debulked. All accessible capsule not tightly adherent to adjacent structures is removed. After excision of 
the lesion and conflrmation of hemostasis, the dura is closed., the bone flap replaced and anchored with wires or 
plates and screws, and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, copununication \\ith the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), removal of a Q.rain. if used, and monitoring for signs of 
intracrarual bleeding or hypothalamic malfunction. All hospital visits, ICU visits. and discharge day management 
are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are 
completed during the 90 day global period. -

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes I Work RVWs l111eulry I 

CPT I CPT Descriptor Pre- latn lCU Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3te MFS95 Rec.New Hrvd3 
Code Svc ..Svc Svc MFS95 RVW llltn 

Workla:da 
61510 CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION BRAIN TUMOR, 165 219 634 2328 2690 23.17 23.39 26.77 6.98 

SUPRA TENT, EXCEPT MENINGIOMA .v.NSN 

~1~~~; CRANIOTOMY FOR EXCISION MENINGIOMA. 149 241 596 2411 3368 24.00 24.26 33.51 6.91 
SUPRATENTORIAL MHSN 

-&1546· CRANIOTOMY FOR HYPOPHYSECTOMY 85 255 I 214 I 2942 29.28 29.33 8.17 
61545 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF CRANIOPHARYNGIOMA 93 337 I 233 3532 35.15. 34.50 7.69 
~1546· ·CRANII:ClOM~ISIOii CF.~YNGIOWI 1.05. '30()•: ·60: . 2'1.3 4197-. .. .:,.· ··C1.7i .'·:: lO.ilZ .. : ·.· : .A.AH.S9S .. .. 
61519 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF MENINGIOMA, 96 354 198 3417 3978 34.01 33.84 39..51 7.31 

INFRA TENTORIAL MHSN 

61526 CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF CPA TUMOR. MASTOI::i 96 319 I I 166 3459 5084 34.43 29.71 50.58 8.57 
APPROACH MHSN 
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OF 61545 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61545 (CRANIECTOMY FOR EX CISlO'S OF CRANIOPHARYNGIOMA) is a complex and time/intensive procedure designed to remove a 
tumor m the suprasellar region, frequently attached to the hypothalamus, pituitary stalk and displacing the optic nerves and carotid 
aneries and their branches. The reference service that most closely approximates the work and techniques of 61545 is 61546 
(CRANIOTOMY FOR HYPOPHYSECTOMY) which is somewhat less complex and has lower time and work values (see table). 
The work values from Harvard3 translate directly into a RVW of29.33 for the reference procedure, 61546. The Harvard3 work: 
values for 61545 would give a RVW of35.15 but the current MFS95 has a lower RVW of34.50. Note that there is no time liSted in 
the Harvard3 data fer ICU time, which would occur in all such patients post-operatively, and usually for a nwnber of days. 
When the intensity factors are considered, it is evident that the Harvard3 work/min of 61546 at 8.17 is greater than the 7.69 for this 
ser.ice 61545, despite the fact that the mental effon, skill, and risks are all higher for 61545 due to the oarure of the tumor and the 
sensitive structures to which it may attach. When we surveyed this service, the intensity factor was substantially increased in 
relative order to other services of comparable complexity, and the value in the table of 10.02 was used in the calculation of the 
recommended RVW of 41.76. This is a very high value but the time and mtensity factors all suppon it in that range. 
Comparison of the total work values for the family of tumor codes listed in the table above also appears appropriate to the rank 
order valuation in this group of procedures. The reconunended RVW for 61512 (CRANIOTOMY FOR exc:sONMENINGIOMA. suPRATENTORIAl.) is 
33.51 and has lower total work values than 61545. The RVW reconunended for 61545 is therefore increased to better rel.ale to the 
other procedures in this family of codes and a value of 41.76 is reconunended. 

R-\TIO.!'\ALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

RMk Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

Op. Logs: 
A.A..\lS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

AA .. l\S & CNS IS Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

OFFICE VISITS 

IUnk order of 61545 within family is appropriate per reconunended 
RV\V of 36.70. 
No change in R V\V in 5/92 refinement panel. 

2 cases with avg. time of 310 min. 
See table above. 
Harvard3 data supports an increase in RVW above the current 34.50. 
It appears that an unexplained reduction in RVW was imposed relative to 
the Harvard3 database. 
High degree of knowledge and judgment during planning and 
performance of procedure due to the imponant adjacent sttuctures. 
High skill required to remove tumor without damage to optic nerves. 
regional vessels or hypothalamus. 
Mod. high stress carried over into ICU with frequent diabetes insipidus 
and pituitary insufficiency. 
Very complex with high intensity factor compared to 61546. 

June 1995 



Public Comments 

: Code: 61545 
I 

1995 RVUs: 34.5 

30-Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 36.70 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Craniotomy witb elevation of bone flap; for excision of crmiophatyng~oma 

Refwence Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 Yur: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies W.Shing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~1545 
Age75 Age86 

0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1545 
QX92 

25 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

34 

i 
161545 

Pet in 92 

96 

Pet in 94 

100 

i 
Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

!61545 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurolog~cal surgery 

Claims-Level Diegi"'ISis Information: 

I 
I Pet of nme Used ICD9 

~1545 

191 25 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

r1545 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 32 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

16.6 

Chg92_94 

2 

PCT_94 

.5.9 

94.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

lmJ)IIet: 70 

Rur.J 

0 

MAUGNA.li.,"T NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1465 



Public Comments 
30"-'un-95 

A..~'JS 090 090 35.87 34.50 0.96 34.50 

Harvard Data: 

: Comm 

k1545 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

: 
A..<\NS 34.50 34.50 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 36.70 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61545 

A..~"s 090 35.87 51 337 65 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&r lcuvis Offvis 
I 
11545 

'"'"s 1.5 10 13.5 10 0.0 2.5 
I 
! 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

11545 

AA."'S IS 36.70 34.50 cs 3 O.o78 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1466 



AMA/SPECIALTI:' SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\1MARY OF RECOMJ\1ENDA TION 

CPT Code: 61576 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 13.82 Recommended RVW: 50.08 

CPT Descriptor: Transoral approach to skull base, brain stem or upper spinal cord for biopsy, decompression or 
excision of lesion; requiring splitting of tongue and/or mandible (including tracheostomy) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended increase in RVW from 33.82 to 50.08. 

CLII\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 59 year old man has ataxia. diplopia and headaches. An MRI scan shows enhancement 
of a 3 by 5 em lesion involving the clivus from the pontomedullary junction down to C2. The medulla and pons are 
displaced posteriorly, with narrowing of the fourth ventricle. A uansoral approach to the clivus and Cl-2 is done \\ith 
splitting the tongue and mandible. A prophylactic tracheostomy is also done. After resecuon of the lower cli\115 a 
meningioma is seen attached loosely to the dura. Most of the tumor except for a portion of the wall densely adherent to 
the dura is resected. After confirmation of hemostasis. the posterior pharyngeal wall is carefully closed, and the tongue 
and mandible reapproximated. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of hospital records, evaluation of the imaging studies, and appropriate lab 
studies. Pre-sel'\ice work includes informed consent with the patient and family plus the day-of-sel'\ice work of pre-op 
prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: The mouth and pharynx are exposed with appropriate retractors. A tracheotomy is 
installed. The tongue and mandible are divided in the midline and retractors are adjusted. The posterior pharyngeal wall 
is incised in the midline and lifted off the underlying clivus and anterior venebral surfaces down to C2. Bone is drilled 
away to expose the tumor. The tumor is debulked and the wall identified. The margins are dissected away from dura to 
the extent possible .. All accessible capsule not tightly adherent to adjacent structureS is removed. After excision of the 
lesion and confirmation of hemostasis, the posterior pharyngeal wall is closed in layers. The tongue and mandible are 
reapproximated with sutures and \\ire. Packing is applied to the posterior phal)ngeal wall 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including \'\-Tinen and telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of complications and hemorrhage. The 
hospital visits and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office 
\1Sits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 

I I Time in minutes Work RVWs lal.eiiSity 

CPT I CPT DescrtpLOr I p~ Iatn ICU Pon- Hrvd.J AA~S Hrvd3 tO MFS9S Rec:.J'Iiew HrvdJ 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 R\'W llltn 

Work/mil 
61597 TRANSCONOYL.AR APPROACH TO POST. FOSSA. 191 368 403 136.12 JU~ FORAMEN OR MIOUNE SKULL BASE. INCl..UOE 

OC::lP CONOYI.ECTOMY MAS1'010ECTOMY 

61519 CRANIEo., OMY/EXClSION OF MENINGIOMA. 96 354 198 
INFRA TENTORIAL 

3417 3978 34.01 33.84 39.51 · .. /·· ·9.54 :. 

61616 RESCCTlON OF NEOPlASTIC. IIASC OR INFECi 136 215 400 41.29 
LESION SASE OF POST FOSSA, JUG FORAMEN OR 
C1 ·3 VERT BODIES EX'TRAOURAL 

61545 CRANIECiOMYIEXCISION OF CRANIOPHARYNGIOMA 93 ·I 337 233 3532 4197 35.15 34.50 41.76 ·to.m 
~1-~~:f: CRANIECTOMY/EXCISION OF MIOI.INE TUMOR @ 98 411 247 3958 39.39 39.48 42.20 7.19 

BASE OF SKUU 

~1g~ CRANIECiOMYIEXC!SlON CPA TUMORIMIO.POST 87 492 
FOSSA AP=>ROACH 

182 4134 41.15 42.35 6.87 

61576 TRANSORAI. APPROACH TO SKULL BASE 
REQ. TONGUE SJ'UTTING &lOR MANOIBl 

91 m 226 3858 38.40 33.82 42.40 10.63 

·61S76 lRAHSCRA!.II?PROAQ-! TO SIWU. BASE 128 36(}. :·75. 223. 5033 .• ···SQJl& ... : .. tQ.14 
~BYTONGUE.SPI.{fTINGu:R:awosu:··. · · .. .. .. 

: .... 
AANS9S 
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OF 61576 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
(TRANSORAL APPROACH TO SKt.Jll BASE REQ. TONGUE SPLrrnNG &/OR SPLIT MANDIBLE) is a very complex and rarely 

perfonned procedure designed to provide access to lesions at the junction between the atlas, axis and the clivus. In tenns ofworlc, it 
compares most closely to the reference procedures 61521 and 61530, both of which describe procedures tha1 deal with twnors in the 
same general territory of the bead. The R VW of 61530 is appropriate in a rank order valuation to the adjoining procedures. and by 
compansoil 5\ipports a recommendation that the value of 6!576 above 42.40. 
The Harvard3 data for 61576 supports a RVW of38.40, but this is inaccurate due to the failure to include substantial ICU time and 
work in the total work product, as in the example from the AAN$95 survey which includes 75 minutes of ICU time. Also the pre
service and intra-service times from the survey are both substantially higher than from the Harvard3 database. When the survey 
intensity of 10.14 (which compares closely to the Harvard3 intensity of 10.63) is used to calculate a total work value. the result is 
5033, which converts to the MFS95 at a RVW of 50.08. 
In another comparison, the combination of61597 and 61616 as skull base procedures can be used in place of61521 to approach and 
resect a midline les1on at the anterior skull base. Using both of these codes, a summation of their RVWs, even with a multiple 
procedure 50% reduction for the second procedure. amounts to about 56 RVWs. 

SURVEY DATA: 
Neurological 

INTRA ..SERVICE 

R-\TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

R2nk Order (Ordinal) Valuation: Rank order valuation of total work and Rec. RVWs in the table is 
appropriately ranked. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: Initial valuation only 3858 total work. 
Time: 

Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

~iental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AA."<S & CNS IS Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Undervalued total work due to missing ICU time and underestim¥ion 
of pre- and intra-service times. 
Present MFS95 RVW of33.82 is undervalued relative to the Harvard3 
data and when compared to other procedures in family. 
Complex strategy involved in approach and resection oflesions in 
region of clivus or craniovertebral junction. 
High level of skill, effort and experience. A tracheotomy is usually 
required to assure a good airway. 
High risk and stress due to the location of the lesions and danger of 
infection/meningitis following closure. 
Procedure is very complex considereing the unusual approach to the 
target area through the mouth, possibly with splitting of the tongue and 
mandible. 

Juac 1995 



Public Comments 
30....Jun-95 

Code: 61576 1995 RVUs: 33.82 Recommended RVUa: 42.40 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Transoral approach to skull base, br2in stem or upper spinal cord for biopsy, cl=mpression or excision of 
lesion; requiring splitting oflODglle &Ddior mandible (including tracheostomy) 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

14 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

l 

' !61576 

Pet in 92 

85.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
161576 

Specialty 

general surgery 

ceurological surgery 

otobry!lgology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

QX94 

14 

Pet in 94 

71.4 

Pack95 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 11 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

-7.1 

PCT_94 

14.3 

14.3 

71.4 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

Impact: 94 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 
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Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

:\A.!'lS 090 090 39.18 33.82 0.86 33.82 

Harvard Date: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

~1576 
AA..'lS 33.82 33.82 0.86 1.00 1.00 1.00 42.40 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Padc:95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

161576 

A.A.'\S 090 39.18 so 277 65 
I 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

f1576 

.. ~.A .. 'lS 1.5 10 13.5 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1576 

A.~'\S 15 42.40 33.82 DS 3 0.108 

pecialty Society RVS Update Process 1468 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61680 Global Period: 020 Current RVW: 36 4.3 Reeommenued RVW: 49.13 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial arteriovenous malformation; supratentorial, simple 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AA.NS recommended a decrease in RVW from 36.45 to 29.13. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A SO year old man bas seizures related to a small cortical aneriovenous malformation 
(A VM)of the parietal lobe and a history of a previous hemorrhage. The lesion does not involve the deep venous drauung 
structures. A craniotomy provides exposure of the lesion which is totally excised. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes r~iew of previous hospital records from the earlier hemorrhage, evaluation of the 
angiogram and imaging studies. revtew ofEEG infonnation. and appropriate lab studies. Pre-sel"\ice work includes 
informed consent with the patient and family plus the day-of-senice work ofpre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment 
setup. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected centered over the lesion. The bone flap is turned after 
placement of one or several burr holes. The dUia is opened and retracted, exposing the cortex and the les1on. The margins 
are dissected away from the cortex and white matter with serial clipping and division of the feeding and then the draining 
vessels. Any included aneurysmal formations on feeding vessels are clipped and isolated. After complete excision of the 
lesion and confirmation of hemostasis, the dUia is closed, the bone flap replaced and anchored with wires or plates and 
screws. and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. conununication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain, if used. and monitoring for signs of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits. ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs IDleiiStty 

CPT CPT Descr1ptor Pre- IDtn· ICt: Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3&o MFS95 Rec.New latn 
Code Svc Svc Svc MFS95 RVW Worklmla 

Hrvd3 
AANS9S" 

61680 I SURG/lt.IRACRAN. ARTERIO-VENOUS 82 265 184 356:2 35.45 36.45 10.60 
MALFORMAilor..SUPRATENTORlAI.. SIMPl.E Hrvd'3 

61UO SURGIIN"TRAC!Wf. MTERIOeVENOUS - .1W 241G 3a :.165". 2927 : 
::·.: .. 29.U 8.61. ·. 

MA!.FORMATION,SUf'fU\tEN!'OftiAl. SlliAPlE· .. : : ·::· •" .· .. 
,. ·AANs&s·. ,.·.~--... '• .. -· .:·: .. ; .. 

61684 I 
SVRCli!NTRACRAN. ART'ERJO.VENOUS 92 288 206 4015 39.96 39.25 l9.96 1' .01 
MAl.FORMATlON.INFRATENT. SIMPlE :·::: ·':9.2Ci _:··.::· 

61692 I 
SURGERY OF AV MALFORMAOON. DURAL 97 363 243 4212 41.92 37.96 41.92 8.90 
COMPLEX :" ..... 10.5't .. -. 

61702 SURGERY OF INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSM. 78 I 345 234 4471 44.50 39.20 44.50 10.51 
VERTEBRAL.aASilAR ORC ., ..... 1o.es···· 

. ~.n~lt.: 1 SURGERY OF INTRACRANIAL ANEURYSM . 103 280 
INTRACRANIAL CAROTID CIRC 

256 3470 34.54 34.83 8.68 

' 

; 

11m-" SURGER'I'OF#iiRIICRAN!At ~SM..· : .12) :270 98 ._31.3. ~.: 
•. : -18.30 .. 12.n· . ~ ···. ~AI.. CAACllO QRC. ·: .. .- AANSN·: .: --AN~SS~S ,. '• : 

61682 SURCli!NTRACRAN. ARTERIO-VENOUS 96 446 225 5156 51.32 4221 51.32 9.50 
MALFORMATION. SVPRATENT.COMPLEX ... 1'1;09'·:··· 

61686 SURGIINTRACRAN. ARTERIO-VENOUS 104 505 232 5678 56.51 47.45 56.51 9.35 
MALFORMATION. INFRA TENT COMPLEX t2.12": 
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ode: 61680 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61680 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new R VW s for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data for 
the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the AANS94 and 95 
surveys (see Table I in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Sigrlificant differences between the Harvard3 time data and our 
Survey95 data are present. There is less intra- and post-service time in our survey data but there is 38 minutes ofiCU time, which 
is higher intensity service than regular post-operative visits. In addition, the survey specifically requested an estimation of each of 
the three components of intensity, along with a rating of the complexity of each phase of the service, pre-, intra- and post-. The 
survey respondents provided realistic appraisals of the components of intensity for each surveyed service, and the present intensity 
value listed is a calculated and adjusted average of this same survey data. 

When this new time and intensity data are entered into the calculation of work, the AANS95 survey produces a total work value of 
2927 compared to the Harvard3 total work of3562 .. When this is converted into RVWs (1995), the total work RVWs are 29.13 
whi.:b is the recommended value. 

The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered above the benchmark 61700, and use ofHarvard3 total work comparisons 
further supports the scaling as indicated. All but 61680 have recommended RVWs based on the Harvard3 database as converted to 
the 1995 MFS values, and all have comparable Pre- and Post-service time increases over the Harvard3 benchmark valuation. The 
time data for Pre- and Post-service times for these four codes listed in the Harvard3 database will all be undervalued based on the 
time compression analysis described in the introduction. The amount of the time compression will not be clear until these codes are 
surveyed. Consequently, use of the Harvard3 RVWs as translated to the MFS95 are proposed as partially corrected RVWs. 
The RVW for 61680 places the value as the lowest in this family, below 61700 and the next higher procedure, 61684, since it 
logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work, mental effon, technical skill, stress and intensity. 

Note that 61680 was assigned a total work value of3899 in the June 1991 cross specialty scale but was reduced to 3562 in the 
1992 review of the linkages. In May 1992, the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 RVW ofO recomended a RVW of 

has resisted subsequent challenges to date. 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTR POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE A VISITS 

Tun TIME TIME and VISITS (thl'\l global) 
e 

EvaL Scru O.R. Skin Skin Close Other OISChg OffiCe VISits 
b Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 
very VISits 

Stay O.R. Ores Skin Skin o·.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt. discharge 
s Open Close Exit iculccu) 

CPT 61680 IStats RWI Davs Time Time Time Time Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
lmtn 21.00 ~ 15 10 10 100 10 0 0 0 0 1 10 10 15 1 5 5 
25th% 25.00 5 45 15 25 200 20 16 2 15 30 3 10 30 20 2 15 30 

:-:-. -~·-·~·····=-=·~·::·:": ... 
median :34.00 .: :6··': :·-.so . · '$··: .. :.'30:. ·:240- ~·:·zn-. .· 20: .. :··.-.:s,-: · .. >:t$:.. ::·,-~lr·,'· '···'·-·4·····''''· '':15·'' ::,.···so:·::::. ~ ~:::28: :;:: .::;;-::·s :;::-,::·,,.;,., .u. ~,. ,_,;:,::4s··, : .. :.::':.-.: .... :::.:·::. 
75th% ::!5.00 7 60 15 45 300 30 30 4 20 80 5 15 75 30 4 30 120 
max 45.00 10 120 30 120 3000 60 120 8 40 320 9 30 270 60 8 30 240 

s:..::vev n ::;5 
RVVV resp 51 
rate% 19% 

AA.-.;s & CNS IS Year Review ofMisval~ed Proced~res J~De 1995 



CPT Code: _ _x6~16~8tlt0 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation 
misvaluauon: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

A.ANS & CSS I 5 Year Review of Misvalued Proc:edures 

The rank order for this series of codes was carefully developed and verified. It 
provides the basis for revaluation of 61860. 
This code was reduced from 3899 total work to 3562 in 1991-1992 crosswalk 
extrapolation. 
These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the proposed 
increases were not accepted. 
3 cases; avg. time= 242 min. 
4 cases: avg. anesth. time= 315 min. 
3 cases; avg. anesth. time=321 min. 
High, especially when sustained for several hours. 
Comparable to a difficult brain tumor procedure. 
Relatively high compared to non-vascular procedures, but relatively low 
compared to other services in this family. 
Moderately high. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 

Code: 61680 1995 RVUs: 36.45 Recommended RVUs: 38.20 

Long Descriptor: Surgery of inlrlla'anial arteriovenous malformation; supraiCntorial, sunple 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: i Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AA..'.:S 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

61680 

QX92 

166 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

QX94 

88 

Pet in 92 

100 

Pet in 94 

161680 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

' 61680 

Specialty 

group praaices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

161680 

AA.'-:S 

Modif Packhv 

090 

93.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

090 

Frequency: 73 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

-27.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.4 

PCT_94 

6.8 

93.2 

Hrvtotwk 

36.18 

Mfswk95 

36.45 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 128 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.01 0.00 
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Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~1680 

AA.'\S 36.45 36.45 0.00 1.00 1.00 38.20 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61680 

A.bu'\S 090 36.18 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 
I 
161680 

A.A."<S 

Harvard Da1B: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 

rl680 

A.A."<S 38.20 36.45 ns 3 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\1l\1ARY OF RECOl\lMENDA TION 

CPT Code: 61682 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 42.21 Recommended RVW: 59 47 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial aneriovenous malformation; mpratentorial, complex 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended an increse in RVW fro 42.21 to 59.47. 

CLJ1'1.1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 38 year old woman has seizures and during her workup is found to have a large 
arteriovenous malformation (A VM) deep in the temporal lobe with multiple large anenal feeders and draining into the deep 
venous structures. A craniotomy is done to expose the lesion and the lesion is isolated from the circulation and exctsed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes rC\iew of the angiogram and imaging studies. review of EEG information. and 
appropriate lab studies. Pre-sel'\ice work includes extensive informed consent with the patient and family, plus the day-of
sel'\ice work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the lesion. The bone tlap·is twned after 
placement of one or several burr holes. The dura is opened and retracted. exposing the brain. The A VM is exposed by 
opening the conex and white matter over the lesion. The margins are dissected away from the conex and white matter with 
serial clipping and division or embolization of the feeding vessels. The draining vessels are isolated and sealed. then 
divided. Any included aneurysmal formations on feeding vessels are clipped and isolated. After complete excision of the 
lesion and confirmation of hemostasis, the dura is closed. the bone flap replaced and anchored with '"'ires or plates and 
screws. and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain. if used, and monitoring for signs of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits, ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

CPT 
Code 

CPT Descriptor 

AA!'S & CNS IS Y car Rev1ew of Misvalued Proc:edures 

'fre- l11tn- ICU Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 to MFS95 Rec:. New latn 
Svc Svc Svc MFS95 RVW Work/mill 

lineD 

Juae 1995 



CPT Code: 61682 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61682 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new R VW s for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data for 
the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the AANS94 and 95 
surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Significant differences between the Harvard3 time data and our 
Survey95 data are present. There is less intra- but mo~ pre- and post-serviC'e time in our survey data as well as 60 .minutes of ICU 
time. which is higher intensity service than regular post-operative visits. In addition. the survey specifically obtained an esnmate of 
e3.Ch of the three components of intensity, along with a raring of the complexity of each phase of the service, pre-, intra- and post-. 
The survey respondents provided realistic appraisals of the components of intensity for each surveyed service, and the present 
intensity value listed is a calculated and adjusted average of this same rurvey data. Application of this data to calculation of a new 
RVW for this service results in our recommended RVW of 59.47. 

The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700. All have recommended RVWs based on the 
AANS95 survey data as convened to the 1995 MFS values, and all have comparable Pre- and Post-service time increases over the 
Harvard3 benchmark valuation. The time data for Pre- and Post-service times for these four codes listed in the Harvard3 database 
will all be undervalued based on the time compression analysis described in the introduction. The amount of the time compression 
is most easily seen in the amount of ICU time from our survey. When this work is ~ed back to the work of the other ponions of 
the service, the total work values reflect this increase and help to relieve the compression that occurred in the Harvard3 database. 
The RVW for 61682 is a calculated value derived from the AANS95 time and work data that places tlus procedure between 61700 
and the next higher procedure, 61686, since it logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work, mental effon, 
technical skill, and risk-stress. 

Note that61682 was assigned a total work value of 5668 in the June 1991 cross specialty extrapOlation but was reduced to 5156 in 
the March 1992 review of the linkages. In May 1992, the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 R VW of 0 recomended a R VW 
of 43.24 which has resisted subsequent challenges to date. If the original June 1991 work value had been maintained. the current 
RVW would be approximately 50.52. 

SURVEY DATA' . 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE- INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 

rune TIME TIME and VISITS (thru 
qloball 

Eval. Scrub O.R. Skin Skm Close Other DISCh Offac:e VISits 
Entry Open g 

Hosp. before and to to to Reeo ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 
very Visits 

I 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin O.R. Roo Visits (NOT Mgml diSCharge 
Open Close Exit m iculccu) 

IS1S82 IStats RVW Davs Time Time Time Time Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time su~ .. 
Lmtn 30.00 5 7 10 15 200 10 0 2 5 10 3 10 30 15 1 15 15 
I 25th% 38.00 7 45 15 30 360 20 20 3 15 45 5 15 75 20 2 15 30 

·.·: .. ·.:.-.. ;.:.~:~.::·::::::.tmedia~ .CO.~G ::;-:a:: .. .·"70":'·:.::::: ·.;.; 15 ···~ ;:.~;:::·~·;.:::· '~·:.Qo·~··. :,:·~·~'···:·2c: . .:~4;: ·· ··' :·'.: 15:'?.';·::--·sc ~·: :;-, .~··.··:·':·::~s:-z:;.:SC:::~ ~:30~:'. :·:t.::s.-~:::::: .:28 :~ ,; .-:sc 
175!."1% 45.00 10 120 20 60 480 40 45 6 20 120 7 15 105 30 4 30 120 
I max 70.00 69 180 30 180 825 105 120 64 60 3840 26 30 780 45 8 45 360 

survev n I 275 
R\/INresc I 43 
rate% I 16',0 
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Work: 

Time: 

616S2 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: The rank order for this series of codes was carefully developed and 
verified. It provides the basis for revaluation of 61860. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluatioc: This code was reduced from 5668 total work to 5156 in 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the 
proposed increases were not accepted. 

Op. Logs: 5 cases; avg. time = 484 min. 
Anesthesia databases: 3 cases; a vg. anes-.h. time-3 21 min. 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 

Among the highest in the specialty. 
Very high considering the narrow margin between success and disaster 
during dissection of these delicate vessels. 

Intensity/Complexity: Very high. 
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Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

: Code: 61682 1995 RVUs: 42.21 Recommended RVUs: 51.32 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Surgery of in=amal arteriovenous malformation; supralallOriaJ. complex 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: 7 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to SW"Vey: A.~'IS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

f1682 

Age76 

22.2 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

117 

NonWhite 

12.5 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

77.8 

QX94 

160 

Pet in 92 

97.4 

Pet in 94 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

; 

~1682 
Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

! ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

~1682 
191 2.8 

331 2.8 

430 5.6 

431 2.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 133 Impact: 1212 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

33.3 

Chg92_94 

17.2 

Chg92_94 

1.3 

PCT_94 

16.3 

80 

2.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

MALIGNA.liiT 1-.'EOPLASM OF BRAIN 

OTifER CEREBRAL DEGE~RATIONS 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

DITRA.CEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

R&ral 

0 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
I 

61682 

AA.-.;s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
i 
161682 

A~ss 

434 

437 

447 

747 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

42.21 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

61682 

AA."<S 

Pack95 

090 

2.8 

2.8 

2.8 

13.9 

Packhv Pack95 

090 090 

Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

42.21 0.00 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

52.36 

30-Jun-95 

OCCLUSION OF CEREBRAL ARTERIES 

OTHER A.l-,1) n.L-DEFINED CEREBROV AS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF ARTERIES M"D A 

OTHER CONGEJ\TI' AL ANOMALIES OF CI 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

52.36 42.21 0.81 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 51.32 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.00 

Am a cod 

340 

lmppt 

~ Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd .. lcuvis Offvis 

1682 

A..o.NS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd ottvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1682 

A.<\.""\S 51.32 42.21 ns 3 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\1MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61684 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 39.25 Recommended RVW:___38..ll_ 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial arteriovenous malformation; infratentorial, simple 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended a decrease in RVW from 39.25 to 38.23. 

CLL"\'1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERV!CE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 40 year old man has a history of a pre\-ious subarachnoid hemorrhage due to an 
arteriovenous malformation (A VM) of the cerebellar hemisphere. The lesion does not involve the deep venous structures. · 
A suboccipital craniectomy pro\1des exposure of the cerebellum and the lesion is totally excised. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of previous hospital records from the earlier hemorrhage, e\-'aluation of the 
angiogram and imaging studies, and appropriate lab and screening studies. Pre-service work includes informed consent 
\\ith the patient and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. 
Positioning is lengthy due to the use of a prone position and stabilization of the patient's head in a pin fixation device. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the lesion. The bone flap is turned after 
placement of one or several burr holes. The dura is opened and retracted, exposing the conex and the lesion. The margins 
are dissected away from the conex and white maner with serial clipping and division of the feeding and then the draining 
vessels. Any included aneurysmal formations on feeding vessels are clipped and isolated. After complete excision of the 
lesion and confirmation of hemostasis, the dura is closed, the bone flap replaced and anchored with wires or plates and 
screws, and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain. if used, and monitoring for signs of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits, ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs Iateastly 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- ID.tn- ICU Post Hrvd3 AA:'\S Hrvd3 MFS9S Rec. Ialn 
Code Svc Svc: -Svc to New Work/mla 

MFS9S RVW Hrvd3 
·:~· 

61680 I 
SURGIINTRACRAN ARTERIO-VENOUS 82 265 184 3562 35.45 36.45 10.60 
MALFORMATION.SUPRATENTORIA~. SIMPLE Hrvd3 

61681)- SU~AA~O.VENOUS. 105· ···Z4C· . J8·. .155 '1!nl ·. au·_,., ::·i-:~·::._..::· IMU'ORMAIION-,SUI'RAtENl'ORW.. SlW'l.E .. .. 
.. .. . .. AAHSM:' 

61684 I SURG/INTRACRAN. ARTERIO-VENOUS 
MAlFORMATION INFRATENT' SIMPLE 

92 2Ba 206 4015 39.96 39.25 39.96 11.01 

e1684 I SU~ACR.I.I* AA'I'allO.\'ENOUS . ~2(} 300.· 45 180 3842 ... .39.25 -3~ : .::· .. :.:9:2£}. ·.· 
MALFCRMA'flON'. ~<EN!'.SIMI't£ · .. . :. ·. : .:· < . .•,, ·: ... ···~··.· 

61692 SURGERY OF AV MALFORMATION, OURAI.. 
COMPLEX 

97 363 243 4212. 41.92 37.96 41.92 8.90 
=:··=···1o:sfr .-. 

61702 SURGERY OF ltfiRACRANIAl. ANEURYSM, 78 345 234 4471 44.50 39.20 ".50 10.51 
V~..QASIL.AR ClRC ,,_..1G.9!f ::. 

.~!1~-: SURGERY OF IN'TRACRANIA:. ANEURYSM. 
INTRACRANIAL CAROTID ClRC 

103 280 256 3470 34.54 34.83 8.68 

:6't1~:· SURGERY OF INlRACRNi~AloANatR'I'SM, ~20 ··270 98 313 4854 ... '41.3& ·. ·· .. ·':.12.72' 
. INTRACRANIAL.. CARone CZRC. 'Mm!U- :. . AAJiiSi$ .. · 

61682. . SURClliNTRACRAN AATERJO.VENOUS 120 . 420- 60 230 5975 42.21 5S..47 ::. ·. · .... 1't.09:: 
MALFCRMAl'ION'. SUPf.IA.T(IiT',t:eMP!.E:<: : AAHS!IIS-' 

61686 I 
SUR~NTRACRAt. ARTERIO.VENOUS 104 505 232 I 5678 56.51 47.45 5U1 9.35 
MAL.FORMATION.INFRATENT COMPLEX .... 

12..12' 
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RELATIONSHIP OF 61684 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new RVWs for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the 
AANS94 and 95 surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Significant differences benveen the 
Harvard3 time data and our Survey95 data are present. There is less intra- and po~t-service time but more pre-service time in 
our survey data as well as 45 mmutes of ICU time. In addition, the survey specifically obtained an estimate of each of the 
three components of intens1:y, along .,..,th a rating of the complexity of each phase of the service, pre-. intra- and post-. The 
survey respondents provided appraisals of the components of intensity for each surveyed service, and the present intensity 
value liSted 1s a calculated and adjusted average of this same survey data. The survey intensity factor is 9.20 compared to the 
Harvard3 factor of 11.01. When these intensity differences are applied to the calculation oftotal work, the Harvard3 value is 
40 15 while the result from the AANS9 5 survey is 3 842. Tills translates to a R VW of 3 8.23 which is our recommended value. 

The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700, and use ofHarvard3 and AANS survey 
total work comparisons further supports the scaling as indicated .. 
The RV'W' for 61684 is calculated from the AANS95 survey time and work data and places the value between 61680 and the 
next higher procedure 61692, since it logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work, mental effon, technical 
skill, Stress and intensity. 
Note that 61684 was assigned a total work value of 4435 in the June 1991 cross specialty scale but was reduced to 4015 in the 
March 1992 review of the linkages. In May 1992. the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 RVW ofO recomended a RVW of 
40.21 which has resisted subsequent challenges t0 date. If the original June 1991 work value had been maintained, the current 
RVW would be approximately 43.46. 

TIME and VISfTS 

Other 

ICU/CCU 

Visrts 
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CPT Code:._---l6u.lliJ684;c 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
AI>~sthesia databases: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & c-IS 1 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

The rank order for this series of codes was carefully developed and 
verified. It provides the basis for revaluation of 61860. 
This code was reduced from 4435 total work tc 4015 in 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 
These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the 
proposed increases were not accepted. 

'3 cases; avg. anesth. time=321 min. 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 
In the highest group of codes in the specialty. 
High considering the narrow margin between success and disaster 
during dissection of these delicate vessels. 
Moderately high. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

i Code: 61684 1995 RVUs: 39.25 Recommended RVUs: 39.96 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Surgery of imr.acrarual arteriovenous malformation; infralentorial. ~imp1e 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sow-ce: 7 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: A.~"S 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

61684 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1684 
QX92 

19 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Sentice: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

8 

I 

~1684 
I 

Pet in 92 

89.5 

Pet in 94 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
61684 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

~1684 

331 25 

i47 25 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 5 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3~.1 

Chg92_94 

5.3 

PCT_94 

2S 

75 

ESRD 

0 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 4 

Ra.al 

0 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGE]'."'ERATIO;"~;S 

OTHER CONGE?>. 'IT AL ANOMALIES OF CI 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

090 090 40.78 39.25 0.96 0.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratico2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

i61684 

39.25 39.2~ 0.00 1.00 1.00 39.96 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdp!'e ltime Noten lmppt 

1

6!684 

. .-\Ao .... S 090 40.78 

Harvard Data: 

; Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvill Svdhvis Hvisd...- lcuvis 

~1684 
i 
I AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

i6!684 

AA."''S 39.96 39.25 liS 3 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

A.\1A/SPECIAL 1Y SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

S~YOFRECO~ATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

61686 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 47 45 Recommended RVW: 62.08 

Surgery of intracranial arteriovenous malformation; infratentorial, complex 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current .tv\NS95 survey. AANS recommended increase in RVW from 47.45 to 62.08. 

CLL".'ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 28 year old woman bas a history of a previous subarachnoid hemorrhage due to an 
aneriovenous malfonnation (A Vlvf)of the cerebellar hemisphere that extends into the cerebellar peduncle. The lesion 
drains into the deep venous structures and there is one aneurysm seen on a feeding vessel within the A VM. A suboccipital 
craruectomy provides exposure of the cerebellum and the lesion is totally excised. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of pre\-ious hospital records from the earlier hemorrhage, evaluation of the 
angiogram and imaging studies, and appropnate lab and screening studies. Pre-service work includes informed consent 
v.ith the patient and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, scrub. posiuoning and equipment setup. 
Posiuoning is lengthy due to the use of a prone position and stabilization of the patient's head in a pin fixation device. 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A suboccipital incision is made to separate the posterior cervical and subocctpital muscles. 
The suboccipital bone is exposed. retractors applied and a craniectomy is done after placement of one or several burr holes. 
The dura is opened and retracted, exposing the cerebellar conex. The cerebellum is incised to expose the surface of the 
A VM. The margins are dissected away from the white matter with serial clipping and division of the feeding and then the 
draining vessels, including those components involving the peduncle. The aneurysm on the feeding vessel is clipped and 
isolated while sparing the major vessels feeding the brainstem. After complete excision of the lesion and confirmation of 
hemostasis, the dura is closed. The suboccipital and posterior cervical muscles and fascia and the scalp are closed in layers. 
A drain may be placed in the extradural space. Dressings are applied after the patient is removed from the fixation device 
and turned supine. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain. if used. and monitoring for signs of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits. ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

Pre- lDlra- ICt: Post- Hrvdl AANS Hrvdl lo MFS95 RK. New 
Svc Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

120 $76 

104 505 232 5678 50.51 

135 250.· 
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CPT Code 61686 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61686 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new R VW s for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the 
AANS94 and 95 surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Significant differences between the 
Harvard3 time data and our Survey95 data are present. There is less intra- but more pre- and post-service time in our survey 
data as well as 75 minutes ofiCU time, which is higher intensity service than regular post-operative visits. In addition, the 
survey specifically obtained an estimate ofea.cb ofthe three components of intensity, along with a rating of the complexity of 
each phase of the service, pre-, intra- and post-. The survey respondents provided realistic appraisals of the components of 
intensity for each surveyed service, and the present intensity value listed is a calculated and adjusted average of this same 
survey data. Application of this data to calculation of a new RVW for this service results in our recommended RVW of62.08. 

The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700. All have recommended RVWs based 
on the A.t....NS95 survey data as converted to the 1995 MFS values. and all have comparable Pre- and Post-service time 
increases over the Harvard3 benchmark valuation. The time data for Pre- and Post-service times for these four codes listed Ill 
the Harvard3 database will all be undervalued based on the time compression analysis described in the introduction. The 
amount of the time compression is most easily seen in the amount ofiCU time from our survey. When this work IS added 
back to the work of the other ponions of the service, the total work values reflect this increase and help to relieve the 
compression thai occurred in the Harvard3 database. 
The RVW for 61686 is derived from the AANS95 survey data and places the value above 61682 as the highest procedure Ill this 
family, since it logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work. mental effort, techillcal skill, stress and 
intensity. The intensity factors that have been described for the earlier codes are 9.35 from Harvard3 and 12.12 from the AANS 
survey. This high value tits into the scale of the highest intensity factors present in the Harvard3 database, ~ith some of the 
maximum values reaching slightly over 13. 
Note that 61686 was assigned a total work value of6244 in the June 1991 cross specialty scale but was reduced to 5678 in the 
March 1992 review of the linkages. In May 1992, the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 RVVr' of 0 recomended a R VW of 
48.61 which has resisted subsequent challenges to date. If the original June 1991 work value bad been maintained, the current 
RVW would be approxunately 61.20. 

SURVEY DATA: 
I Specialty: Neurological 

I Surgery 
LOS PRE· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 

SERVICE VISITS 
Time TIME TIME and VISITS lthru global! 

Eva!. Sci1JI) O.R. Skin Skin Close Other OISChg OffiCe VISitS 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after· 
very VISits 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin O.R. Room Visits (NOT Mgmt. d1scharge 
Ooen Close Exit icu/ceul 

161686 !Stats RVW Davs Time Time Time Time TIITie Time I No.x Time SUM I No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
m1n 35.00 6 15 10 20 240 20 0 2 5 101 3 10 30 15 1 14 14 
25tME> 40.00 8 60 15 30 360 20 20 4 15 601 5 15 75 20 2 15 30 . ,•, .. ~,........... .. 
median" ·-47:36 ~-·'·10 ···'1$'. .. 15' .. .a ':. ·420 :'"31)"'=·.:. 2$ :·· :!·· . ''lt): 1Sl": :T ·>t'··:15 =· · 105 ,,,._,.~··.3c =·: ·:.:; :'='( -~ .. ,.x:.JSO ................. ·. 
75th% 45.00 12 120 20 60 520 40 451 6 25 1501 8 15 120 30 4 30 120 
max 103.50 :s 180 30 180 600 90 1201 14 60 8401 26 30 780 45 8 30 240 

lsurvev n 275 
IRV'W reso 38 
lra:e 'lb I 14% 

AA."iS & c-IS ' S Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedu~s June 1995 



CPT Code: _ _...6....,16..,.8:..6 

RATIONALE for ·recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial croSS\Io·alk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Op. !..ogs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

IntensitytComplexity: 

AASS & ~S; S Year Revte.,..· of Mjsvalued Procedun:s 

The rank order for this series of codes was carefully de·,eloped aod 
verified. It provides the basis for revaluation of61860. 
This code was reduced from 6244 total work to 5678 in 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 
These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the 
proposed increases were not accepted. 

2 cases:: avg. time ""440 min. 
3 cases; avg. anestb. time=321 min. 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 
Among the highest in the specialty. 
Very high considering the narrow margin between success and 
disaster during dissection of these delicate vessels. 
Among tbe highest in the specialty. 
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Public Comments 

1 
Code: 61686 1995 RVUc: 47.45 Recommended RVUs: 56.51 

l.ong Descriptor: Surgery of imra.cramal an.enovenous malformation; infnlanorial, complex 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 7 Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wmhing to Survey: 

Societies Wmhing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Fr~uency: 

61686 

QX92 

32 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

61686 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

161686 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group pra.ctices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnoa• Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~1686 

.~"''"S 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

QX94 

42 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 40 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

14.6 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

4.8 

9.5 

85.7 

Hrvtotwk 

57.67 

Mfswk95 

47.45 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 362 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.82 0.00 

1475 



Public Comments 
30..Juro-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

61686 

! AAJ';'S 47.45 47.45 0.00 1.00 1.00 56.5! 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

6!686 

.-• .. ANS 090 57.67 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

61686 

AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

16!686 
I 

i AA.~S 56.51 47.45 ns 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1476 



Al\-WSPECIALlY SOCIElY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61 690 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 33 82 Recommended RVW: 27.80 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial arteriovenous malformation; dural, complex 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended a decrease in RVW from 33.82 to 27.80. 

CLThlCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42 year old woman bas a subarachnoid hemorrhage with a brief period of 
unconsciousness. A CAT scan shows blood in the basal cisterns and an angiogram shows an aneurysm at the junction of 
the right venebral anery with the basilar anery. A far lateral craniectomy is done in the posterior fossa to expose the lesion. 
The aneurysm is dissected from the parent vessels and a clip placed across the neck. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of the angiogram and imaging studies and appropriate lab studies. Pre-
service work includes extens1ve informed consent v•ith the patient and family, plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, 
scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Positioning 1s lengthy due to the use of a prone position and stabilization of the 
patient's head in a pin fixation device. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the mastoid and,suboccipital region. After 
di\ision of the overlying muscles and exposure of the suboccipital bone, the bone is removed to include the margm of the 
foramen magnum and arch of C 1. The dura is opened and retracted, exposing the cerebellum. The aneurysm is exposed by 
retraction of the anterior and inferior surface of the cerebellum . The vessels are carefully exposed and the neck of the 
aneurysm is identified. When the neck is exposed and permits application of a clip, the clip is closed across the neck while 
excluding the adjacent vessels from the clip. After examination to confirm proper clip placement and completion of 
hemostasis, the dura is closed, the muscle and fascial layers secured, and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed 
beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain, if used. and monitoring for signs of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits. ICU \isits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office \isits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day gibbal period. 

REFERESCE SER\1CE(S)· 
I I Time in minutes I Work RVWs latellSIIy 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- latn- JCU Post Hrvd3 AAJ'oi Hrvd3 MFS95 Rec. Jatn 
Code Svc Svc -Svc s to Sew Work/mla 

MFS95 RVW Hl"'l'd3 
,:,AA:Ns95 

61690 S.JRGERY OF AV MALFORMATION, DURAL, 232 228 187 3046 I 30.32 33.82 '10.00 
SI,...,.E ......... 

1;1690 S\JR""..ERY Qr ;.·; ~IM;)Oilr.~ 100 240 ~ 19(} 2794 : ,U.SC -7:-JB. 
I SIMP'~ .uNSa5- AANSaS . 

61680 I SIJRG/1"-'TRACRAN .&Rit:RIQ.VENOUS I 82 I 255 I I 184 I 35€2 I I ~.45 I 36.45 I 10.60 
MA!.FORMA TION SUPRA TENTORIA;, SlMPLE Hrvd3 

$1680 ! SVR:GI!NTRAC""MH. A.'l.TERlO.VENOUf> 105 240 i 36 15 12927 29.13 8.6t ! W.U:O'!M!I'l'Y.>N.SUPAATENTO~ Slld'l.E .UP/~ MNS9S 
-&1692 I SURGERY OF A;' MALFORMA TlOI\, DURAL. 97 I 363 

j 
243 I 4212 I 41.92 37.96 I 41.92 8.90 

' I COt.4P',E:X .. 
10,51 1 

61692 ~ ~GERYOF l>.'i MA:.FORMAIIO:'i. OUR.< I.. 115 340 I 70 248 4999 4i.74 , . 10.S1 
COMPtE)( .. MHSt!5 ,~ 

'~>n'~ I SURGERY OF IN'TRACRANW. ANEURYSM, 
. l..n'RACRANIAL CAR0'!10 CIRC I 103 I 280 I 256 I 3470 I 34.54 34.83 8.6S 

f11W, , ~ SURGERYOF Dm!ACR~ ANEIJRYSM. I 120 270, 9S 3t3 .. -4854. 4i.30 1272. 
. ~eAAOTIOC~w.; 'MHSM- .u.tiSii6 

AA:'>S & CSS 5 Year Re'"'"' of Wus•'alued Procedures Juoe !995 



61690 

u..~ •. ,.,., .. .- OF 61690 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommeodation: 
The proposed new RVWs for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the changes is based on the AANS94 
and 95 surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Significant differences between the Harvard3 time 
data and our Survey95 data are present. There is less pre-service time but slightly more intra-service time in our survey data 
as well as 40 minutes of ICU time. In addition, the survey specifically obtained an estimate of each of the three components 
of intensity, along with a rating of the complexity of each phase of the service. pre-. intra- and post-. The survey respondents 
pro\ided appraisals of the components of intensity for each surveyed service, and the present intensity value listed is a 
calculated and adjusted average of this same survey dala. The survey intensity factor is 7.28 compared to the Han'3J"d3 factor 
of 1 0.00. When these intensity differences are applied to the calculation of total work. the Harvard3 value is 3046 while the 
result from the AANS95 survey is 2794. This translates to a R VW of 27.80 which is our recommended value. 
The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700, and use of Harvard3 and AANS survey 
total work comparisons funher supports the scaling as indicated .. 

R.\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crossv.·alk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
Harvard.3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Techrucal Skill & Physical Effort: 
Srress: 
lnte:J.Sity/Complexity: 

C'\S .' 5 Year Review of ~svalued Procedures 

Rank order utilized as described above. 
This code was reduced from 3358 total work to 3046 in 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 

Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Less than 61680 but Still fairly high. 
Moderately high .. 
High stress level for this entire set of complex vascular codes. 
Moderately high but the lowest in this family of codes. 

Juoe 1995 



A..l\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETI RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMl\IENDA TION 

CPT Code: 61692 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 37 96 Recommeoded RVW: 49.74 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of i~;~tracranial arterioveoous malformatioo; dural, complex 

Source aod Summary of Comment to HCFA oo this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 37.96 to 49.74. 

CLL"iiCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42 year old woman has a subarachnoid hemorrhage with a brief period of 
unconsciousness. A CAT scan shows blood in the basal ctstems and an angiogram shows an aneurysm at the junction of 
the right vertebral artery ~ith the basilar artery. A far lateral craniectomy is done in the posterior fossa to expose the lesion. 
The aneurysm is dissected from the parent vessels and a clip placed across the neck. 

Descriptioo of Pre-Service Work: includes review of the angiogram and imaging studies and appropriate lab studies. Pre-
sen ice work includes extensive informed consent with the patient and family, plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, 
scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Posiuoning is lengthy due to the use of a prone position and stabilization of the 
patient's head in a pin fixation device. 

Description of Iotra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the mastoid and suboccipital region. After 
division of the overlying muscles and exposure of the suboccipital bone, the bone is removed to include the margin of the 
foramen magnum and arch of C 1. The dura is opened and retracted, exposing the cerebellum. The aneurysm is exposed by 
retraction of the anterior and inferior surface of the cerebellum . The vessels are carefully exposed and the neck of the 
aneurysm is identified. When the neck is exposed and permits application of a clip, the clip is closed across the neck while 
excluding the adjacent vessels from the clip. After examination to confirm proper clip placement and completion of 
hemostasis, the dura is closed, the muscle and fascial layers secured, and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed 
beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders). removal of a drain. if used. and monitoring for stgns of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits, ICU visits. and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 

Time in mioutes I. Work RVWs I laleaslty 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- llltra• ICU Post· Hrvd3 ~NS Hrvd3 MFS95 Rec.New latn 
Code Svc Svc Svc to RVW Work 

MFS9S /IIIIa 

- Hrvd3 
AA.."''sts: 

61680 SURGn~TRACRAN ARTER~VENOUS 82 265 I 184 3562 I 35.45 36.45 10.60 
MAI..FORMATION.SUPRATENTORIAI.. SIMPI..E Hrvd3 

61ii80 ! SURGilNTI'I~ AATaiiO-VENO!JS · . 105 240 38 I 165. !2927 . 29.13·: · Ut ! ~llOI>f.suf"CATENTORIAI.. SlliiPt£ .. .. 
UJIISS$ ~ 

61684 ' S.JRGIINTRACRAN ART'"cRI0-1/ENOUS 
I MALFOQMATlON INI'RATENT SIMPLE 

92 268 206 4015 39.96 39.25 39.96 I 11.01 

61684. . SU~·AA.TERIC-VENOUS .120 300 45 180 334:2 39.25 :&n· .. 9.20. 
r.w.Ftli!YAliO!r, INFIU1ii!«T. SWPt£ ..... .. .. . . 

' MNS!lS 
6"t6$7; ., SURGE!lY OF All MALFORMATION, OURAJ... I 97 I 363 243 4212 41.92 37.96 41.92 8.90 .. , COMPI.EX ····10.5f'"· 
61692. SUR()ERY OF AY Wll.fORW.llON, OI.JAA1., t15 .· 340 70 2.48. 4999 ·. 49.74• 10.51 .. 

COMPlEX:. .. •. . .. ' . ".~.ANSSS·· . "ANIS95 .. 

61702 I SURGERY OF INTRACRANIAl. ANEURYSM. 76 I 345 234 4471 44.50 39.20 4-4.50 10.51 
VE!lTEBRAL.aASILAR CIRC ·10.98 

~11.~~- SURGERY OF INTRACRANIAl. ANEURYSM. 
INTRA~ANIAL CAROT1D C1RC 

103 280 256 3470 34.54 34.83 8.66 

i1TO!f'· f SlmaERYOF~ANEURYSM, 120 Z70 9S 313 4654 .. 41.30- -12.72. · f II(JRACRA!«AA.,. ~no ORe.· · · · 
~ MNSSI5 ' 

6168:2 i~~~~~~~ 12!) I -420 60· 230 i 5S75 42..21 59..47 ·11.09 
_i_ MHSM . AANS8Ei 

61686 SURGn,.,TRACRAN AR 'cR~IIENOUS 104 505 232 5676 I 56.51 47.45 56.51 9.35 
MALFORMATION INFRATENT COMPLEX 

12.12 

AA:-:S & Co;S 1 5 Y car Rev1ew of Misvalued Proccdu"'s Juae 1995 



CPT Code: 61692 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61692 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new RVWs for this group of procedures are b~d on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the 
.AA..~S94 and 95 surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix and Survey95 results below). Significant differences between the 
Harvard3 time data and our Survey95 data are present. There is less intra- and post-service time but more pre-service tune in 
our survey data as well as 70 minutes ofiCU time. In addition, the survey specifically obtained an estimate of e~h of the 
three ccrnponents ofi.Lt:~ity, along with a rating of the complexity ofe~h pl::ase of the service, pre-, intra- and post-. The 
survey respondents provided appraisals of the components of intensity for e~h surveyed service, and the present intensity 
value listed is a calculated and adjusted average of this same survey data. The survey intensity f~r is 10.51 compared to 
the Harvard3 factor of 8.90. When these intensity differences are applied to the calculation of total work, the Harvard3 value 
is 4212 while the result from the AANS95 survey is 4999. This translates to a RVW of 49.74 which 1s our recommended 
value. 
The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700, and use ofHarvard3 and AANS survey 
total work comparisons further supports the scaling as indicated.. · 
The RVW for 61692 is calculated from the AANS95 survey time and work data and p~es the value between 61680 and the 
next higher procedure 61692, since it logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work, mental effort, technical 
skill, stress and intensity. 
The RVW for 61692 is derived from Harvard3 data and p~es the value between 617684 and the next higher procedure 61702, 
since 1t logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work. mental effort, technical skill, stress and intensity. 
Note that 61692 was assigned a total work value of 4621 in the June 1991 cross specialty scale but was reduced to 4212 in the 
March 1992 review of the linkages. In May 1992, the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 RVW ofO recomended a RVW of 
38.89 which has resisted subsequent challenges to date. If the original June 1991 work value had been maintained, the current 
RVW would be approximately 45.28. 

SURVEY DATA-
Specialty: Neurological I Surgery 

LOS PRE· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 

rune TIME nME and VISITS (thru global\ 

Eval. Sen.~ O.R. Skin Skin Close Other Diseng Off.ce VISits 
b Entry Open 

Hosp be for and to to to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Visits Day al'ter 
e very 

Stay O.R. Ores Skin Skin O.R. Roo VIsits (NOT ieulceu) Mgmt. discharge 
s Open Close Exit m . 

161692 !Stats RVW Davs rune Time Time Time Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 

m.n 34.00 6 30 10 25 270 20 0 2 15 30 4 10 40 4 1 15 15 
25th '!Ia 34.49 7 46 15 33 300 30 20 3 16 49 4 15 64 25 2 23 45 

;: ::~~~:::~:;~::~:~:· fmedian: 3!.~ .·,r-.:.-. : -·6!- ... • .. 16: ··<:: :;;.&S: .:. :,*,.: '"·" :·:::;:<:-:.:.;31) ::.: .c.:4 .> ::''fi, .. ::,_:.1-IJ., ·' :.:6:::: ·::.: .:tS::!·-.:::-:··~ ,,,: ... ;··1V··.··, ~=~2:-:.:'<· -~--,-.:':.W 

75th '!Ia 39.21 12 68 20 60 405 44 44 5 28 141 7 20 135 38 4 30 113 
max 48.00 12 140 30 180 480 80 80 6 60 360 18 20 360 45 8 30 240 

survev n I 275 
Rw.t rescl 10 
rate '!Ia 4% 

R.\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordmal) Valuation: Rank order utilized as described above. 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: This code was reduced from 4621 total work to 4212 in 1991-1992 

crosswalk extrapOlation. 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Anesthesia databases: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Techn.ical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS &. C'\S IS Year Revie"' of Misvalued P.ro~edu~s 

These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but 
the proposed increases were not ~cepted. 

3 cases; avg. anesth. time=321 min. 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 
Among the highest in the specialty. 
High stress level for this entire set of complex vascular codes. 
Very high. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

l Code: 61692 1995 RVUs: 37.96 Recommended RVUs: 41.92 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Surgery of llllraCr3Dia.l attcriovenous malformation; dural, complex 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

So~r.:e: 7 Year: 94 

Refsence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wallung to Swvey: A..4....'\S 

Societies Wa;hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 

~1692 
QX92 

18 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~1692 
Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
I 

161692 

I 
i 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diag..-is Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
i 

Mod if Packhv 

161692 

AA.NS 090 

QX94 

12 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 13 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

-18.4 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

66.7 

33.3 

Impact: 51 

Hrvtotwk Mf11wk95 Ra1io5h Mfllwk92 

42.78 37.96 0.89 0.00 

1477 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 Recwk Am a cod 

' 
:61692 

AANS 37.96 37.96 0.00 1.00 1.00 41.92 340 

Har\'ard Data: 

r Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

161692 

AA .. "'IS 090 42.78 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

i6!692 

AA"'IS 

Harvard Data: 

I 
Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

I 
161692 

AANS 41.92 37.96 DS 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1478 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTI' SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

S~YOFRECO~ATION 

61700 Global Period: 020 Current RVW: 34 83 Recomm~::nded RVW: ~8.30 

Surgery of intracranial aneurysm, intracranial approach; carotid circulation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AA."1S recommended an increase in RVW from 34.83 to 48.30. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs la&easlry 

CPT I CPT Descr1ptor 

I 
Pre- latn- ICC 

I 
Post· Hl'\ldl AA~S Hl'\ldl MFS9S Rec_'liew Hl'\ldl 

Code Svc Svc Svc to RVW latn 
MFS9S Work/ IIIIa 

61680 I SuRGIINTRACRAN ARTERiO.IIENOUS 62 265 I 184 3562 35~ 36.~ 38.20 10.60 
MALFORMATlON SUPRATENTORIAL SIMPI.E 

61684 SURGIINTRACRAN ARTERIO.IIENOUS 92 288 206 4015 39.96 39.25 39.96 11.01 
MALFOFIMATlON INFRATENT SIMPI.E 

61692 SURGERY OF AV MALFORMATlON. OURAL.. 97 363 243 
COMPlEX 

4212 41.92 37.96 41.92 6.90 

61702 SoJFIGERY OF INTRACRANIAL. ANEURYSM. 76 345 234 
IIER'TEBRAl..aASILAFI CIRC 

4471 44.50 39.20 44.50 10.32 

61700 SURGERY OF IN'TRACRANIAl ANEURYSM. 
INTRACRANIAL. CAFIO'TlO CIRC 

103 280 256 3470 34.54 34.83 8.68 

617® SURGERY Of MR/ICI'IAN!At. mEURYSM,. uo.·. 27.0 • . . ·-~' 2~5,:, . ~<:AittmDCJRC...' ·: 
...... · .. ·. 4654 . .. -34.83, .. . : .;JB,30, .. • •' 12..72 .. . . . • . .. . . . .. .. . ' ... ·: .. :• ··' ·,.AoU(SM , .. •' .. 

61682 SURGIINTRACRAN ARTERIO-VENOUS 
MALFORMATlON SUPRA TENT COMPI.EX 

96 446 225 5156 51.32 42.21 51.32 9.50 

61686 SURGIINTRACRAN AR1'ERIO-VENOUS 
MALFORMATION INFRATEN'l' COMPI.EX 

104 50S 232 5678 56.51 4745 56.51 9.35 

RELATIONSffiP OF 61700 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new RVWs for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the 
AA.~S94 and 95 surveys (see Table I in Appendix). Measurements of significantly increased Pre- and Post-service times 
(+ 37%), plus an average of 5 days of ICU tune for these patients is noted. When this additional time is entered into the 
calculation of work, the AANS94 survey generates a total work value of3764 compared to the Harvard3 total worlc of3471. 
When the additional change of an increase in the intensity factor for 61700 is included in the calculation, the total worlc value 
reaches 4854. When this is converted into RVWs (1995), it increases the total work RVWs to the recommended value of 
48.30. 
Note that the increase in intensity (work/minutes of intra-service time) from the HMvard3 value of 8.68 to the survey value of 
12.72 is a dramatic shift. The Harvard3 value was calculated as described in the introduction and in Appendix D which 
introduced factors that had very linle to do 'With the mental effon. technical skill and stress involved in this service. The 
survey specifically requested an estimation of each of these components of intensity, along 'With a rating of the complexity of 
each phase of the service. pre-, intra· and post-. The 10 I respondents to the survey ranked 61700 'With the highest intensity 
and complexity values of any service examined. and that is clearly more representative of the relative intensity among this 
family of services than the values listed in the table from HMvard3. The present value is a calculated and adjusted average of 
the survey data. 
The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700, and use ofHarvard3 total worlc 
comparisons funher supports the scaling as indicated. All but 61680 have recommended RVWs based on the Harvard3 
database as converted to the 1995 MFS values. and all have comparable Pre- and Post-service time increases over the 
Harvard3 benchmark valuation. The time data for Pre- and Post-service times for these four codes listed in the Harvard3 
database are all undervalued based on the time compression analysis described in the introduction. The amount of the 
time/work compression is apparent from the substa.oually higher total work values surveyed and the higher RVWs as listed.. 
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Code: _ __,6.ui..J-7 ..... 00...__ 

SURVEY DATA· . 
I Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eva!. Scrub O.R. Sian 
Entry Open 

Hosp. oefore and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Ooen Close 

!CPT 61700 Slats Davs Time Time Time Time 

man 5 15 10 9 120 
25th% 8 45 15 30 240 

••~-.··-.·,·.:,-.-.•,••.:• .... y• 

median: .··lO::· :·60· !$'.;.:; ... 4S · ·2?0<:: ---· 75th% 14 90 15 60 300 
max 25 240 35 100 400 

[Intra-tame # 101 
ISamole # 

[% resDOnse 48% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

& CNS I 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru aloball 
Sian Close Other Diseng OffiCe VISits 

to 

O.R. 
Exit 

Time 

5 
15 

·:20·· 
30 
70 

Reeo ICU/CCU HosptiaJ Visrts Day after 
very 

Room VISits (NOT iculccu) Mgmt. dascharge 

Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 

0 0 0 0 2 5 15 10 1 10 30 
15 4 15 60 4 10 49 20 3 15 45 

;,,:25':·· :: -5 .. :, :·:'· :·:t!;;: :'':: ?: .. SJa·:. ~ .. ,.,.:-5 ··'"'"'1S'-.:::·-·.·:8l) ·· . · ... "3(J . ·4 ·:t$ ~ 

30 8 20 210 8 15 120 30 4 20 76 
180 15 60 450 21 30 320 75 10 60 180 

The rank order for this series of codes was carefully developed and 
veri fie d. It provides the basis for revaluation of 61860. 
This code was increased from 3458 total work to 3470 in 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 
These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the 
proposed increases were not accepted. 

7 cases; avg. intra- tirne=274 min. 
241 cases, avg. anesth. time = 349 min. 
See data table above. 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Initial undervaluation to lesser degree than others in family. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 
Among the highest in the specialty. 
Very high considering the narrow margin between success and 
disaster during dissection of these delicate vessels. 
Very high. See comments above. 
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Public Comments 
30-..lun-95 

! Code: 61700 1996 RVUa: 34.83 Recommended RVU.: 37.45 

Long Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial aneurysm. inlraa3nial approach; carotid circulation 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Service&: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: A.-'.NS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Benefic:ilory Information: 

Age76 Age85 NonWhite 

161700 30.8 l.S 20.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

ksl700 

QX92 

2452 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

72.3 

QX94 

25S1 

61700 

Pet in 92 

98.2 

Pet in 94 

98.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61700 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

IC09 Pet of Tane Used 

61700 

331 1.2 

430 10.8 

431 2.3 

437 9.2 

AMA/Spec:ialty Society RVS Update Proces& 

Frequency: 2.216 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

18.5 

Chg92_94 

2 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

3.6 

93.1 

2 

ESRO AD_RD 

l.S 0 

IC09 Descriptor 

lm~et: 5806 

Rwal 

9.7 

OTiiER CEREBRAL DEGENERATIONS 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

l}."TR.ACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

OTiiER AND ILL-DEFmED CEREBROV AS 
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Public Comments 
30"un-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

161700 

AA .. '\S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

61700 

AA:"\S 

442 

747 

Modif 

Mswk93 

34.83 

Harnrd Data: 

j Comm 

1

61700 

. AA..'IIIS 090 

Harvard Data: 

3.1 

:u 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

34.83 

Hrvtotwk 

35.25 

OTiiER M"EURYSM 

OTHER CONGENITAL ANOMALIES OF CI 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

090 35.25 34.83 0.99 

Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 37.45 

Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

57 280 

Comm 

161700 

AANS 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvia 

1.5 10 12.0 15 1.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_ N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

61700 

15 37.45 34.83 DS n 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk92 

34.83 

Amacod 

340 

lmppt 

74 

3.0 

lwput 

0.088 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 61702 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 39.20 Recommended RVW: 46.31 

CPT Descriptor: Surgery of intracranial·aneurysm, intncr:tnial ~pproach; vertebral-basilar circulation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
Current AANS95 survey. A.A."iS recommended an lllcrease Ill RV\V from 39.20 to 46.31. 

CLL"111CAL DESCRIPTIOJ'Ii OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 42 year old woman has a subarachnoid hemorrhage '"1th a brief period of 
unconsciousness. A CAT scan shows blood in the basal cisterns and an angiogram shows an aneurysm at the junction of 
the right vertebral artery '"ith the basilar artery. A far lateral craniectomy is done in the postenor fossa to expose the les10n. 
The aneurysm is dissected from the parent vessels and a clip placed across the neck. 

Description of Pre-Service Work:: includes review of the angiogram and imaging studies and appropriate lab studies. Pre-
sef\-1Ce work mcludes extensive informed consent with the patient and family, plus the day-of-service work ofpre-op prep. 
scrub. positioning and equipment setup. Positioning 1s lengthy due to the use of a prone pos1tion and stabilizauon of the 
patient's head in a pm fixation de\ ice. 

Description o!Intra-Service Work: A scalp flap is outlined and reflected over the mastoid and suboccipital region. After 
division of the overl;.ing muscles and exposure of the suboccipital bone. the bone is removed to include the margin of the 
foramen magnum and arch of Cl. The dwa is opened and retracted. exposing the cerebellum. The aneurysm is exposed by 
retraction of the an tenor and inferior surface of the cerebellum . The vessels are carefully exposed and the neck of the 
aneurysm is identified. When the neck is exposed and permits application of a clip, the clip is closed across the neck while 
excluding the adjacent vessels from the clip. After examination to confinn proper clip placement and completion of 
hemostasis, the dura is closed, the muscle and fascial layers secured, and the scalp closed in layers. A drain may be placed 
beneath the scalp. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reportS and orders). removal of a drain. if used, and monitoring for s1gns of intracranial 
bleeding or seizures. All hospital visits, ICU visits. and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are 
prepared and post-discharge office \1Sits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period 

REFERENCE SERVICE($)· 
Time in minutes Work RVWs IDteiiSity 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- IDtn· ICU Post· HrvdJ AANS HrvdJ to 'MFS9S Rec:. IDtn 
Code Svc Svc Svc MFS9S New Werk 

RVW lallA 
HrvdJ 

·AANS9S 
61680 I suRGIINTAACRAN. AR, ERIO-ver.ous I 82 265 184 3562 I I 35.45 I 36.45 I 10.60 

MALFORMA 'TlON.SUPRA TENTO<W.l. SIMP\.E 
Hrvd3 

6168~ SURG!IIr.RACiiAN. AR'IERIQ.VENOUSi 105 240 38 tes '1!327 29.U : 8.61 
IM\.FOIWA'flOiltSt.PRiitENi~ SIMPLE AAHS!I$. ·.MN~ 

61684 Sl.JRG/Ir.ORACRAN ARTERIO-VENOUS 92 28S 206 4015 I 39.96 39.25 I 39.96 I 11.01 
MALFORMA'I10N,INFRATENT Sl~ 9.21}· 

61692 SURGERY Of All MAI.FORMATlON, DURAL. 

I 97 I 303 243 4212 41.92 37.96 I 41.92 8.90 
COMPLEX .. 

'10.51 
61702 SURGERY Of lllo'TRACRANW. ANEURYSM I 78 345 

VERTEBRA!A!ASil.AR CJRC 
234 4471 44.50 39.20 10.51 

61702 SURGeRY OF lli'TRACAAti~At. ~URYSM,. '120 300 .00 .240 .. I 4654 46.~1 .. TO.W 
vern:~ ORe. 

'-~&It, SURGERY Of INTRACRANIAL. Al'ci:URYSM 103 I 280 256 3470 34.54 I 34.83 I 8.sa 
INTRACRANIAL CAROTIC CJRC 

~11~.: SURG~ OF 1HTRACRANIA!.. ANEURYSM. 

t 120 i 27(} .98 .313 4854 -'8..30 .12.72 
~L-CARc>'llOORC. ~$54 . MNS85 

61622 SUR~ ARTERIO-VENOUS i 120 420 60 230 597S 42.21 I su1 . tUJ9 
"'-'l.FOO!MAilON. S'JPRA lENT ,COMP\.EX • AAHS~ 

61686 SURGIINTRACRAN AR o c.RIC.IIENOUS 104 505 232 5678 56.51 I 47.45 
I 

56.51 9.35 
MAlFORMATION, INFRATEN7 COMPLEX 

12.12 

AASS & c::-;s ; S Y car Rcvic"' of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



CPT Code:_--l'6 ..... 17...,.0~2 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61702 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other RAtionale for RVW Recommendation: 
The proposed new R VW s for this group of procedures are based on rank order valuation supplemented by current survey data 
for the key reference 61700 and several of the other vascular codes. The justification for the increases is based on the 
A .. A .. "S94 and 95 surveys (see Table 1 in Appendix). Measurements of significantly increased Pre- and Post-service times 
(...-37%), plus an average of 5 days ofiCU time for these patients is noted. When this additional time is entered into the 
caic~.<lation of work. the AANS94 survey generates a total work value of 465-' compared to the Harvard3 total work of 4471. 
\\"ben the additional change of an increase in the intensity factor for 61702 is in::luded in the calculation, the total work -.-alue 
reaches 4854. When this is convened into RVWs (1995), it increases the total work RVWs to the recommended value of 
46.31. 

The other procedures, 61680 to 61686, are rank ordered around the benchmark 61700, and use ofHarvard3 total work 
comparisons further supports the scaling as indicated. All but 61680 have recommended RVWs based on the AANS95 survey 
data as converted to the 1995 MFS values, and all have comparable Pre- and Post-service time increases over the Harvard3 
benchmark valuation. The time data for Pre- and Post-service umes for these four codes listed in the Harvard3 database are all 
undervalued based on the time compression analysis described m the introduction. Consequently, use of the AANS95 RVWs as 
tranSlated to the MFS95 are proposed as appropriate to the rank order within this family of intracranial vascular code RVWs .. 

The RVW and total work for 61702 as surveyed is lower than that for a carotid aneurysm: 61700 .. The basis for this difference 
hes in the larger amount ofiCU and post-service tune surveyed for 61700, plus a higher mtensity factor than 61702 .. Tlus 
probably reflects a trend for many neurosurgeons to refer basilar aneurysm patients to centers 'With sufficient expenence 'With 
these lesions to provide a higher level of care, and thence enjoy time-saving protocols that occur in such senmgs. 

The R VW for 61702 is calculated from Harvard3 time data to place the value between 61692 and the next higher procedure 
61682, since it logically falls into that position on a scale of comparative work, mental effort, technical skill, stress and intensity. 
Note that 61702 was assigned a total work value of 490 I in the June 1991 cross specialty scale but was reduced to 4471 in the 
March 1992 review ofthe linkages. In May 1992, the Refinement Panel working from a 1992 RVW ofO recomended a RVW of 
40 .. 16 which has resisted subsequent challenges to date. If the original June 1991 work value had been maintained, the current 
R VW would be approximately 48 .. 02 .. 

SURVEY DATA· 

~~pecialty: Neurological I Surgery 
LOS PRE- INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 

SERVICE VISITS 
Time TIME TIME and VISITS tthru global} 

Eval.. Scrub O .. R .. Skin Skin Close Other OISChg Offace VISits 
Entry Open 

Hosp. befor and to to to Reco- ICU/CCU HosptiaJ Day after 
e very Vtsrts 

Stay O .. R. Dress Skin Skin O .. R .. Room Visits (NOT Mgmt.. discharge 
Ooen Close Exrt ICUICCU) 

161702 IStats RVW Davs Ttme Time Ttme Time Time Ttme No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
mtn 30 .. 00 6 30 10 15 100 10 0 2 5 10 3 10 30 I 15 1 15 15 
25th% 37 .. 25 8 60 15 30 300 20 20 3 15 45 4 10 40 20 2 15 30 ················· .... · ....... ·.·. median. n.1t. 10'·· .··to:·:-·:: ... 15.:: "-40·; :~00:: ~:.:su..:· ~-·. · :.-.4·'·:. . . -.11> · ..... so· ... ... ,~,,:· ···15 • . ·--·, · .. ·30", .. .: :3' .... ,,,20···/"• ,: so., .. , 
75th% 143 .. 75 14 90 20 60 360 40 45 9 20 180 10 15 150 30 4 30 120 
max 70 .. 00 38 180 40 180 600 90 120 27 40 1080 40 20 800 60 8 30 240 

is:..:rvev n I 275 
l:::vw resol 38 
1-.:e% I 14% 

AA~S & c~s I 5 year RCVICW of !\.ijsvalued Procedu~s June 1995 



CPT Code: _ _,...lj6"-17.u0r.a2 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: The rank order for this series of codes was carefully developed and 
verified. It provides the basis for revaluation of 61860. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: This code was reduced from 490 I tOtal work tO 4471 m 1991-1992 
crosswalk extrapolation. 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: These codes were considered at the May92 Refinement Panel but the 
proposed increases were not accepted. 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AA. "S & CNS I S Year R:v1ew of M!svalued Procedures 

4 cases: avg. time= 463 min. 
II cases; avg. anesth. time=328 min. 
Data in the table suggests undervaluation in the Harvard3 database. 
Very high, especially when sustained for several hours. 
Among the highest in the specialty. 
Very high considering the narrow margin between success and 
disaster during dissection of these delicate vessels. 
Very high. 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 61702 1995 RVUs: 39.2 Recommended RVUs: 44.50 Ratio: 

long Descriptor: Surgery of inu-a.cr.mial aneurysm. mtncramal approach; vertebral-basilar circulation 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

so ... ce: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wa;hing to Swvey: 

Societies Wa;hing to Comment: 

·rrends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

!61702 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~1702 

QX92 

248 

NonWhite 

25 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

25 

QX94 

238 

! 
! 
!61702 

Pet in 92 

97.6 

Pet in 94 

100 
i 
I 

Trends Analysis- Specielty Mix: 

' 
Specialty 

~1702 

group practices 

neurolog~cal surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

'61702 

342 6.3 

430 6.3 

437 6.3 

747 6.3 

780 6.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 202 

Public Comment letter: 340 

Disabled 

75 

Chg92_94 

-2 

Chg92_94 

1.2 

PCT_94 

6.7 

92.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

HEMlPLEGL-\ 

AD_RD 

0 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

Impact: 1071 

R....t 

25 

OTHER A."IIID ll.J..DEFINED CEREBROV AS 

OTHER CONGEJI.TI AL A.'<OMALIES OF CI 

GEKERAL SYMPTOMS 
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Public Comments 
3C..Jun-95 

Ha,.,-c- Da111: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack9!i Hrvtotwk Mf11wk95 Ra1io5h Mf11wk92 

61702 
I 

A.~S 090 090 45.41 39.20 0.86 0.00 

Harv•rd Oa1a: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf11wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

o11o2 

I AANS 39.20 39.20 0.00 1.00 1.00 44.50 340 

Ban·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime No ten lmppt 

61702 

AANS 090 45.41 

Harvard Dau.: 

Comm 

~1702 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvil Offvis 

AA..._S 

Ha,.,-c~ Da1a: 

l Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mf11wk95 Sp f>twse Twput lwput 

i 1702 

AA..._S 44.50 39.20 DS 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1482 



AAWSPECIAL 1Y SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\-L\1A.RY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 6172G Global Period: 09C Current R'I'N: 15 85 Recommended RV\V: _ _..I .... S.~9.~~..2_ 

CPT Descriptor: Creation of lesion· by stereotactic method, including burr bole(s) and localizing and recording 
techniques, single or multiple stages; globus pallidus or thalamus 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this sen·ice: Public Comments by .A.ANS. 
AAKS recommended increase in RVW from 15.85 to 15.92. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 61 year old male '"-ith a history ofParkinsons disease and severe right sided tremor. 
unresponsive to medications. A radiofrequency lesion IS made in the thalamus to reduce the tremor. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of prev1ous medical records. e\'aluation of the imagmg studies. and 
appropriate lab and screening studies. Pre-service '"-Ork includes informed consent with the patient and family. Positioning 
is more complex due to the use of a stereotactic frame that requires coordmate indexing to the patient table. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The mtra-service work begins with the applicauon of the stereotactic head frame under 
local anesthesia. The patient is then transpOrted to Radiology where stereotactic imaging studies are obtained. This may be 
e1ther MRI or CT scanning. The neurosurgeon must position and secure the pauent on the imagmg table and attach an 
appropriate stereotactic localizer. He then works \\ith a radiologist or technician to identify the precise areas to be imaged 
by adjustment of the scanning geomeuy. Finally, the neurosurgeon verifies that the target is optimally imaged. The patient 
is then retw'ned to the operating room, still in the frame, and the surgery is begun. A scalp incision is made at an 
appropriate site for enuy of the radiofrequency probe. a burr hole made. and the probe inserted into the stereotactic guide. 
After confirmation of the desired coordinates. the probe is introduced into the brain to the target depth. A radiofrequency 
lesion is then made and the patient's tremor checked. Additional radiofrequency lesioning may be delivered depending on 
the patient's response. When completed, the probe is removed and the scalp would sutured. Dressings are applied. 
Removal of the frame is done at the end of the service period. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication \\ith the family and referring physician 
(including wnnen and telephone repons and orders). and monitoring for signs of complications. The hospital \isits and 
discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office visits for wound and 
general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICElS)· 

I I Time ~n minutes Work RVWs lllleiiSity 

CPT I CPT Descrtptor Pre- latn 
ICt.: I Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 to MFS9S Rec-'e" I Work/111111 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW Hrvd3 
AANS 

617'96 . I STEREOT A .... iC I..ESION. 
. ' . I>ERCl.:TAN /GASSERIAN GANGLION I 69 82 I 79 1010 10.05 I 10.31 I 7.85 

61791 I STERECT ACTIC I..ESION. 
DERCI.JTAN fl'RIGEMINAL MEOULL.ARV TRACT 

68 I 119 85 140€ 13.99 7.29 13.99 8.60 

1 61720 I CREATION STEREOTACTIC I.ESION, GLOBUS 
;:> ~~UOUS OR T'.;AL.AMUS I 75 I 186 I I 186 1882 18.73 ! 15.85 6.13 

I 6172.0 CRSATI~ sr:REOTAC11C LESiON OL.OS\JS 105 121) 13 120 1600 1UZ 7.S1 
PAWDUS OR THAi.AMilS AAHSM ·.uHSliS 

61750 STEREOTACTIC SoQ;>sY AS;> OR iOXClS OF 
INn<ACRANIA~ LESION 

70 I 133 I I 169 I 1675 16.67 I 10.03 16.67 7.52 

61751 STEREOT.ACIIC BIOPSY ,ASP.OR EXCIS.OF -75 tas tO 125· .• t674 : ·w.n ... : .. 5.35: 
LESION VII COMPUTERIZED AXIIII. TOMG . .. . ..... AANSM: 

61735 I CREATION SUBCORTI::AL 
LESIONISTEREOTAC'TlC METl-<00 

75 184 I 186 1881 18.72 I 17.08 I 18.72 6.20 

61770 I STEREOi AC'TlC LOCALJV. TION w INSERTION 
OF CATHETERSIBRACI·.T.•i:RA;>Y 

71 140 183 1987 19.78 15.14 19.78 8.96 

AANS & c-;s I 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures Juac 1995 



CPT Code __ .._61..,.7.-2 ... 0 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61720 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (STEREOTACTIC LESION, PERctrrANEOUS OF GASSEIUA."'' GANGLION) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
ha.ve m common the use of stereotactic localiztion techniques to target a deep mtracranial structure for purposes of biopsy, incision, 
stimulation, or destruction by either radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (STEREOTACTIC 
LESION, PERctrrANEOUS OF GASSERIAN GANGLION) ha.s a total work value of) 010 and a time of 82 minutes with a RVW of I 0.31. 
This represents a close translation of the Harvard3 time and work data to the present l'v!FS value for work. The comparable values 
for the remainder of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for comparison, and the procedures are arranged in ascending 
rank order for work, using the HarvardJ database for anchor points. We recommend the RVWs listed in the right column for this 
set of procedures. 
In the case of 61720 (CREATION STEREOTACTIC LESION, GLOBUS PALLIDlJS OR THAI..A.\iUS), this service is designed to ameliorate the 
tremor of patients with Parkinsonism. It involves more time, skill and risk than 61790. The Harvard3 time and work values appear 
appropriate in relation to the other procedures listed. However, the data from our survey show substantially less intra- and post
service time, a single ICU visit, and a total work value of 1600 compared to the Harvard3 total work of 1882. The shorter Ultra- and 
post-service times (of up to one hour) combine to reduce the total work, despite a slightly greater intensity for the survey responses 
(7.61) compared to the Harvard3 intensity of6.13. When the 1600 work value is converted to the scale of the MFS95, the 
recommended RVW is 15.92. 

SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological I Surgery 

LOS PRE- INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eval. Scrub O.R. Sian 
Entry open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

161720 Stats RVW Days Time Time nme T1me 

m1n 17.08 1 25 5 10 40 
25th% 19.00 2 56 14 24 90 

~ .......................... .. ·2%.12 ·:-t ~~t··· : fi :·:···:·':Sf):. :.·.12~···. ...... ... : ...... , 
75th% 26.00 3 120 15 49 180 
max 35.00 4 180 30 150 360 

survey n 275 
RV'Nresc 21 
rate% I 8% 

RA TIO!'I'ALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
A.ANS95 Sun:ey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!"S & CNS 15 Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thnl 
global) 

Sian Close Other D1sch OffiCe VISits 

to Rec:o ICU/CCU HosptJal Day . aner 
very VISits 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgrnt. disc:harge 
Exit ic:u/c:c:u) 

nme nme No.x nme SUM Nox nme SUM nme No.x nme SUM 

5 0 0 0 0 1 10 10 10 1 15 15 
10 10 0 0 0 2 15 26 15 2 15 30 

":""1S:." .... ""20 ·' f .. .::1~ ···:13" . "":%" :· 1$"" .":38"·" ""2G ·: .:.2· ,,.?, ... u ..... ·~s·,, 
20 20 1 15 15 2 15 30 30 3 20 60 
30 120 2 30 60 6 30 180 45 6 30 180 

Reduced times reflect increased familiarity with the stereotactic 
technology in the centers providing this service compared to 5-
I 0 years ago. 
Ordinal values appropriate as listed in table of reference semce 
5/92 refinement panel mcreased RV\V from 10.92 to 16.24. 

Data included in tables above. 
Time and work values appear high relative to both Refinement 
panel and AANS95 survey data. 
More mental effort and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity somewhat greater, working at depth in the brain. 
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Public Comments 
30'-'un-95 

l Code: 61720 1995 RVUs: 15.85 Recommended RVUs: 18.73 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Creation oflesion by stereota.c:uc method, including burr hole(s) and localizing and recording uclmiques, 
smgle or muii:Jple stages; globus pallidus or thalamus 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Survey: AA.'IS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analyeis - Beneficiary Information: 

! 
I 
~1720 

Age75 

33.3 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 

~1720 

QX92 

160 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analyais - Site of Service: 

Female 

25 

QX94 

356 

I 
i 
f1720 

Pet in 92 

93.1 

Pctin94 

96.6 

i 

Trends Analyais- Specialty Mix: 

otno 
Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

aaims-level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of r~me Used 

61720 

Harvard Data: 

332 

781 

20.8 

2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 342 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

16.7 

Chg92_94 

49.2 

Chg92_94 

1.8 

PCT_94 

6.7 

87.6 

3.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

PARKINSON'S DISEASE 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 985 

Rural 

0 

snfl'TOMS INVOLVING NERVOUS A..'\'D 
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Public Comments 
30"un-95 

I 
Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~1720 

A ... u.:s 090 090 19.12 15.85 0.83 10.37 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod I 
I 
r1720 

I AA.'II/S 15.85 15.85 0.54 l.S3 1.00 1.00 18.73 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime No ten lmppt 

61720 

.~-.:s 090 19.12 39 186 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

r1720 
AANS 1.0 10 10.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phllae Twput lwput 

~1720 
i 
' AA.'II/S 15 18.73 1S.8S liS 3 0.062 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1484 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIALTI' SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61735 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 17 08 Recommended RVW: 18.72 

CPT Descriptor: Creation of lesion by stereotactic method, including burr bole(s) and localizing and recording 
techniques, single or multiple stages; subcortical structure(s) other than globus pallid us or thalamus 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA oo this service: 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 17.08 to 18.72. 

AASS & CNS I 5 Year Review of Misvalued Procedures 

Public Comments by AANS. 

Hrvd3 to 
~1FS9S 

Juoe 1995 



CPT Code:_---lot6...._}7'""'3""'5 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61735 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (STEREOTACTIC LESION, PERCliTANEOUS OF GASSERIAN GANGLION) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
have in common the use of stereotactic localiztion techniques to target a deep intracranial strucrure for purposes of biopsy. mcision, 
stimuiation, or destruction by eitl::er radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (STEREOTACTIC 
LESION. PERC:u"TANEOUS OF GASSERIAN <..ANGLION) has a total work value of 1010 and a time of 82 minutes with a RVw· of i0.31. 
Tius represents a close translation of the Harvard3 time and work data to the present MFS value for work. The comparable values 
for the remainder of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for comparison. and the procedures are arranged in ascendmg 
rank order for work, using the Harvard3 database and the AANS94 & 95 survey data for reference. We recommend the RV\Vs 
listed in the right column for this set of procedures. 
In the case of 61735 (CREATION OF SUBCORTICAL LESION, STEREOTACTIC METHOD), this service is designed to ameliorate pam in 
patients with intractable pam problems. It involves more time, skill and risk than 61790, and the Harvard3 time and work values 
appear appropriate in relation to the other procedures listed. We recommend a RVW of 18.72. 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued tune/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Techrucal Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS i 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Ordinal values appropriate as listed in table of reference ser.ice 
5192 Refinement panel mcreased RVW92 from 12.32 to 17 .50. 

Time and work data appear reasonable. 
All codes above 61790 undervalued re: Harvard3 data. 
More mental effon and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity somewhat greater, working at depth in the brain. 

Juae 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1 Code: 61735 1995 RVUs: 17.08 Recommended RVUs: 18.72 Ratio: 
' 

Long Descriptor: Cn:alion of lCS!on by Slereoladic method, including burr bole( s) and loc:alizing and RICOI"ding lCCbniques, 
single or multiple stages; subc:on.ical suueture(s) other tba.n globus pallidus or thalamus 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: S Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIBhing ta Survey: 

Societies W•hing ta Commem: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnformetion: 

Trends Anelysis - Frequency: 

~1735 
QX92 

24 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 

~173S 
Pet in 92 

91.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

' 
~173S 

Specialty 

generallfamuy practice 

group pracuces 

neurological surgery 

Claims-level Oiegnosis Information: 

Herverd Oats: 

Comm 
I 
61735 

Mod if Psdthv 

QX94 

32 

Pet in 94 

100 

Peck95 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 27 

Public Commem Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

1S.S 

Chg92_94 

4.2 

PCT_94 

6.3 

12.5 

81.3 

Hrvtatwk Mf11wk95 

lmpa~et: 44 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 
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Public Comments 
30....Jun-96 

AANS 090 090 19.11 17.08 0.89 11.69 

1-'arverd Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

'6173~ 

AA."1S 17.08 17.08 061 1.46 1.00 1.00 11!.72 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime No ten lmppt 

61735 

AA.li.IS 090 19.11 39 184 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

~1735 
AA."<S 1.0 10 10.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Date: 

; Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mt.wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
I 
161735 
I 

AA.~S 15 18.72 17.08 3 0.063 DS 

AMA/Specaelty Society RVS Update Process 1486 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\LVSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 
61750 Global Penod: 090 Current RVW: 10 03 Recommended RVW: 16.67 

Stereotactic biopsy, aspiration, or excision, including burr bole(s), for intracranial lesion 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
. A...t..NS recommended an increase in RVW from 10.03 to 16.67. 

Public Comments by AANS . 

CPT 
Code 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61750 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (STEREOTACTIC LESIO!I:, PERCl. 'T ASEOUS OF GASSERlAN GANGLION) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
have in common the use of stereotactic localizuon techniques to target a deep intracranial structure for purposes of biopsy, incision, 
stunulauon, or destruction by either radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (S'IEREOTACTIC 
LESION, PERCl. 'T ANEOUS OF GASSERlAl' GANGLION) has a total work value of I 0 I 0 and a time of 82 minutes with a R VW of 1 0.31. 
This represents a close translation of the Harvard3 time and work data to the present MFS value for work. The comparable values 
for the remainder of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for comparison, and the procedures are arranged in ascending 
r:mk order for work, using the Harvard3 database for anchor points. We recommend the RVWs listed in the right column for this 
set of procedures. 
In the case of 61750 (STEREOTACTIC BIOPSY .ASP.OR EXCIS.OF ~CRA~1AL LESION), this service is used to biopsy lesions in patients 
v.ith rumors in deep seated cerebral structures. It involves more time, skill and risk than 61790. The mtra-service time is 51 
minutes greater and the post-service time 90 mmutes more than 61790. The Harvard3 total work value appears appropriate in 
reiation to the other procedures listed. We recommend a RVW of 16.67. 

R~ TIOXUE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Anesthesia databases: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

ity/Complexity: 

AAl'S & c:-;s: 5 Year Revocw of Misvalued Procedures 

Ordinal values appropriate as listed in table of reference senice 

98 cases; avg. anesth. time= 170 min. 
More mental effort and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity somewhat greater, working at depth in the brain. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 61750 1995 RVUs: 10.03 Recommended RVUs: 16.67 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Stereouaic biopsy, aspirall011, or excis1011, including bun· hole(s), for llllnCraniallesion; 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Source: 4 v .... : 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

61750 

Age75 

33.3 

AgeS& 

6.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

161750 

QX92 

691 

NonWhite 

13.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

66.7 

QX94 

829 

!61750 
I 

Pet in 92 

97.1 

Pet in 94 

97.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61750 

Specalty 

anesthesiology 

group pnaices 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Dillg,_is Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

61750 

191 8.3 

225 1.7 

237 1.7 

239 s 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 623 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

6.7 

Chg92_94 

9.S 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

25.6 

7 

64.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 4137 

Riral 

6.7 

MALIGSA.'\ 'T :r."EOPLASM OF BRAIN 

BE:r.1GN :r."EOPLASM OF BRAIN A.'ID OTH 

NEOPLASM OF UNCERTAIN BEHAVIOR 0 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJRE 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

324 1.7 Ih"TRACRANIAL AA"D U. "TR.ASPINAL A.BS 

34a 1.7 OTHERCONDnJONSOFB~ 

431 1.7 Ih"TRACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

436 1.7 ACL"l"E, Btrr II..L-DEFINED, CEREBROVAS 

Harvard Datil: 

i Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hnnotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 
I 

161750 

AANS 090 090 17.01 10.03 0.59 10.03 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

,61750 

AA..'\S 10.03 IO.Q3 0.59 1.00 1.00 I 00 16.67 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Noun lmppt 

61750 

AA.."\;S 090 17.Ql 35 • 133 

Harvard Data: 

·eomm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvilldw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 
I 

1617~0 

AA:'\S I 0 10 9.5 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfllwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

161750 

I AA.IIIS 15 16.67 10.03 3 0.076 ns 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1488 



Al'\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 61751 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15.18 Recommended RVW: 16.66 

CPT Descriptor: Stereotactic biopsy, aspiration, or excision, including burr bole(s), for intracranial lesion; with 
computerized axial tomography 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AA.N'S on Key Reference Procedures. 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 15.18 to 16.66 based on an analys1s of survey and other data. 
CLL"'TCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old male with progressive left hemiparesis and a CT scan that shO\\e'S a nng 
enhancing lesion in the right thalamus. A stereotactic biopsy of this single lesion is done through a burr hole under sedated 
local anesthesia. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of previous medical records, evaluation of the imaging studies._ and 
appropriate lab and screerung sruciles. Pre-service work includes infonned consent \\eith the patient and family. PosJUorung 
is more complex due to the use of a stereotactic frame that requires coorcilnate indexing to the patient table. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The mtra-service work begins w1th the application of the stereotactic head frame under 
local anesthesia. The pauent is then transponed to Radiology where stereotactic imaging srudies are obtained. Ti:us may be 
either MR1 or CT scanning. The neurosurgeon must position and secure the patient on the imaging table and attach an 
appropriate stereotactic localizer. He then works with a radiologist or technician to identify the precise areas to be imaged 
by adjustment of the scanning geometry. Finally, the neurosurgeon verifies that the target IS optimally imaged including 
appropriate use of enhancement dosages. The patient is then returned to the operating room. still in the frame. and the 
surgery is begun. A scalp incision is made at an appropriate site for enuy of the biopsy probe. a burr hole made, and the 
probe insened into the stereotactic guide. After confirmation of the desired coordinates, the probe is introduced into the 
brain to the target depth. A series of biopsy specimens are then obtained and reviewed by the pathologist Additional 
samples may be obtained depending on the pathologist's input. When completed, the probe is removed and the scalp would 
sutured. Dressings are applied. Removal of the frame is done at the end of the service period. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of complications and hemorrhage. The 
hospital \isits and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office visits 
for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SER\1CE(S)· 

I Time in minutes I Work RVWs IDteaslty 

CPT CPT Descriptor 

I 
Pre- l11tn ICU Post-

I 
HrvdJ 

I 
AANS 

I 
Hrvd3to MFS95 Rec.Jiiew Work/mill 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW Hrvd3 
AA.IIlS 

617~ ' I STEREOTACTIC LESION. 
II -· .w PS:RCIJTAN /GASSERIAN GANGLION I 69 82 I 79 1010 I 10.05 I 10.31 I 7.85 

61791 I s:t:REOTIICT'.C LESION I 68 119 85 ! 1~ I 13.99 I 7.29 I 13.99 8.60 
::>ERCIJT AN =IGEMINA~ MEOUUARV TRA~ 

61720 I CRE.A TION STEREOTACTIC LESION, G~OSUS I 75 
""LUCUS OR THAlAMUS 

186 I 186 I 1882 I I 18.73 I 15 85 I I 6.13 

61720 CREAllOI>t 5.TER£0l'-.ACilC LES~ GI..06US I 105" 120 13 120 1600 1~.32_ 7.91 
?AU..a:lUS OR 'l'H1It.AMt1S A.A'iSB$· <WIS95 

61751 STEREOTACTIC BIOPSY .ASP.OR EXCIS.OF I 75 187 I 185 1838 I 18.29 15.18 5.68 
LESION W COMPUTERIZ!OC AXIAL TOMO ia!aMd3 

6175t STEREOTA.C:m: BIOPSY ,ASP.OR EXCS.OF l 138 90' 10 173 1392 "13.85 -· 5.95 
LESION W COMPUTERIZED AXIAL TO IIIlO -~- ~ 

61751 STEREOTACTIC BIOPSY ,ASP.OR EXCIS.OF 

I 
75 185 10 125 

I 
1674 16.66 5.95 

I..ESIOH W COMPUTERIZED AXIAL TOMO ••••• AAHSN 

61750 STEREOT IICTlC S.OPSY ASP OR ex:::s OF I INTRACRANIAL LESION 
70 133 169 I 1675 i I 16.67 10.03 16.67 7.52 

61735 CREATION SUSCORTICAL I 75 184 186 1681 18.72 17.08 18.72 6.20 
LESIONISTEREOTACTI:: Ms:T'iOO 

61770 Sld\EOT.\cnc I.OCIIUZATlON W INSERTlOt-. I 71 140 183 I 1987 19.78 15.14 19.78 8.96 
OF CATHE'l'ERSIBRACHTHERA"Y ! 

***** sec bclo"' 

AA!':S & CSS 15 Year Rev1ew ofM1svalued Procedu:-:s Juoc 1995 



Code:_~6"1..~..75.:..1.__ 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61751 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES aod Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (S'ICREOTAcnC LESION, PERCl. "TANEOUS OF GASSERIAN GANGLION) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
have in common the use of stereotactic localiztion techniques to target a deep intracranial sttucture for purposes of biopsy, incision, 
stimulation, or desttuction by either radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (STEREOTAcnC 
LESIOS, i'ERct.'TANEOUS Or GASSERIAN G~SGLICN) has a total work Yalue of l C I 0 GOd a time of 82 minutes v.:ith a RVW of 10.05. 
Th1s procedure represents the process of introducing a needle through the skin of the face and directing it to enter the froamen ovale 
in the floor of the middle cranial fossa to then enter the Gasserian ganglion immediately posterior to this root of the trigeminal 
nerve. The pwpose is to penn1t injection of a neurolytic material that will interfere with the pain mechanism of trigeminal 
neuralgia. The stereotactic aspect of this service simply represents the use of x-ray imaging during the course of needle insertion 
and positioning to ;tid in entry of the ganglion. Usually this is done with bi-plane x-rays or fluoroscopy of the patients head to use 
the bony basal landmarks to augment the needle gwdance. It does not regularly mclude use of a stereotactic frame and tomographlc 
targeting so the adctitional time and work of that ser.ice is not included in 61790. The Harvard.3 RVW of 10.05 represents a close 
approxunation to the current MFS95 R'vW of 10.31 wbJch appears to reflect a fair representation of the work of this reference 
service. The comparable values for the rem:under of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for companson. and the 
procedures are arranged m ascending rank order for work, usmg the Harvard3 database for anchor points. We recommend the 
boldface RVWs listed in the right column for this set of procedures. 

ln the case of 61751 (STEREOTAcnC BIOPSY .ASP.OR EXCIS.OF LESIOS W COMPuiERlZEO AXIAL TO!>.iO), this ser.ice is used to biopsy or 
exc1se lesions in patients Wlth tumors in deep seated cerebral sttucrures utilizing the CT or .MRI scan with the patient in a head 
frame to develop coordinates for targeting .. It mvolves more time, skill and risk than 61790. The Harvard.3 work value appears 
appropriate in relation to the other procedures listed but does not conform to the calculation of work and RVW based on the 
AANS94 survey data. That survey data gives a total work value of 1392 (on the scale ofHarvard.3) which translates to a RVW of 
13.85. The pnncipal ctifferences are in a much shorter intra-serVice time (and work) for the AANS94 survey, amounnng to less than 
50% or the Harvard.3 intra-service time. This shorter tune is also reflected in the op. logs and anesthesia time databases listed 
below, both of which indicate intra-service times in the range of 90 minutes rather than the 187 minutes from Harvard.3. We 

lieve that this represents a major underestimation of the intra-service time, since a piecemeal reconstruction of the intra-service 
tlmJpOilents comes much closer to the higher Harvard.3 tune of 187 minutes. 

To illustrate this ctifference, the steps involved in 61751 with their associated times for an average case are listed as follows: 
Application of stereotactic head frame after local anesthetic injected into scalp or induction general anesthesia 30 min 
Transport of patient with frame attached to the CT facility and placement on the scanner table 15 min 
CoiiDect frame to indexing attachment on CT table and align to scanner geometry I 0 min 
Select suitable axis for scan, administer contrast to patient, identify the target and complete scans 20 min 
Remove patient from CT table and transpOrt to OR and while coordinates plotted 15 min 
Place patient on OR table, attach frame to table, adjust positioning, shave scalp and sterilize frame 15 min 
Enter stereotactic coordinates to guide system on frame 5 min 
Apply drapes, inject local anesthesia into scalp, make inciston and cranial bone opening 15 min 
Insert stereotactic probe or inStrument into targeted lesion, take biopsies. send to pathologist for exam 45 min 
Remove probe, close scalp wound and apply dressing, remove stereotactic frame and take patient off OR table 15 min 

Total time = 185 min 

This total estimated time is a very close match to that from the Harvard3 data and supports our concern that the survey responses of 
90 mmutes have seriously misallocated the time for this part of 61751. Therefore, we propose that a composite approach to 
reconstruction of the work and R VW of 617 51 be used to help correct this inaccurate data. We suggest using the Harvard 3 pre
ser.ice tune of75 minutes, since that seems adequate to cover all of the services provided before the application of the frame, 
which marks the beginning of the intra-ser.ice period. It seems likely that the survey respondents may have lumped time for 
application of the frame plus some of the scanning time to the pre-service period. as the higher pre-service survey time of 128 
minutes suggests. 

We also suggest using the survey time of 125 minutes for the post-service period,. since that meets face validity as well as our 
survey time of 123 minutes while the Harvard3 time of 185 minutes seems excessive for post-op time. 

all of these adjusted time factors are used to recalculate a total work value, the result is 1674 which translates to a MFS95 
of 16.66 which is our recommended value for 61751. 

AASS & CNS I 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



CPT Code:_-..ll6~17~..a5~1 

SURVEY DATA· 
[Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eva!. Scrub O.R. Skin 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
ooen Close 

!CPT 61751 !Slats Davs Time Time Time Time 

m1n , ,0 ,0 10 20 
25th~ 2 30 15 20 60 

~~:·~.:~;L~:.:::~:: ·:~ mediaEJ.•" ::~·: eo .. 15 S3·=. ·'·=··$0"" 
75th~ 3 98 15 60 120 
max 6 150 35 150 240 

[lntra-t1me # I 90 
!Sample# I 
I~ resoonse I 43~ 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Changes in past 5 years: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS &: CNS: 5 Year Rev1ew of r.Ls•·alued Proceaures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thru global) 

Skin Close Other D1sc:hg OffiCe VISits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hospt;al Visits Day after 
very 

O.R. Room Visits (NOT ICufccu) Mgmt. d1scnarge 
Exit 

Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time Nox Time 

5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 
10 15 0 0 0 1 10 10 15 2 15 

·.15- · .. :·.n ·' '"'1· . ·10. ·,:"··.:;,1Q:··· M.2:?=<'" ·'15• •. . :::2£1_ . . ;M . .. ,.· 1S ... 

20 25 1 15 20 2 15 38 30 4 20 
45 120 4 30 80 4 30 90 so 14 35 

Ease of doing procedure improved m past 5 years. 
Ordinal values appropriate as liSted in table of reference service 

except for 61751 with AANS94 data. 
1992 RVW=l0.91; incr. tO 15.55 in 1993 by Refinement panel 
More time due to use of CT scannmg during procedure. 
61 cases; avg. intra-service time=69 mm. 
88 cases; avg. anesth. time"" 114 min. 
Survey data indicate shorter time and less work than Harvard3. 
More mental effon and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity somewhat greater, working at depth in the brain. 

SUM 

15 
30 

···sz 
so 
210 
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Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

J Code: 61751 1995 RVUs: 15.18 Recommended RVUs: 18.20 

Long Descriptor: Stereotactic biopsy, asp irati Oil. or excisi011. including bUIT hole( s). for intracranial lest on; W1lh computerized 
axial tomogaphy 

Reference Set (y/nJ: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: S Year: 93 

Reference Service8: 

CMD Comment: 

SocieUes WIShing to Survey: A.A.'\S 

Societie8 WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforrnetion: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

42.3 1.9 7.7 

Trends Analysis - ~equency: 

~1751 
QX92 

1978 
! 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

$3.8 

QX94 

2198 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

161751 95.5 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

161751 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surger)" 

neurology 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforrnetion: 

94.9 

ICD9 Pet of rnne Used 

161751 

191 

198 

13.5 

2.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1,991 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

19.2 

Chg92_94 

5.4 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

3.3 

90.8 

2.1 

ESRD AD_RO 

0 0 

1C09 D•criptor 

Impact: 60!3 

MALIGNA:VT NEOPLASM OF BRAD< 

SECONDARY MALIGNANT t-.'EOPLASM 0 

1489 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~1751 
I 
I AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

fl751 

I AANS 

225 

239 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

15.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

r175~S 
090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfawk94 

15.18 

2.4 

3.8 

Hrvtotwk 

18.66 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.55 

Notatw 

30-Jun-95 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF BRAIN M"D OTH 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 RatioSh 

18.66 15.18 0.81 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.47 1.00 1.00 18.20 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

39 187 

Mfswk92 

10.35 

Am a cod 

340 

lmppt 

60 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi8 Svdsdvil Sdvicdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvi& 

1751 

AANS 1.0 10 10.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1751 
I 

I AANS 15 18.20 15.18 ·ns 3 0.060 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1490 



CPT Code: 

Al\-WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61760 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 24 83 Recommended RVW: 21.00 

CPT Descriptor: Stereotactic implantation of depth electrodes into the cerebrum for long term seizure monitoring 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
AANS recommended a decrease in RVW from 24.83 to 21.00. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 
Code 

CPT Descrtplor 

Public Comments by AANS. 

Hrvd3to 
MFS95 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61760 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61770 (STeREOTACTIC LOCAWZATlON w INSERTION OF CATHETERSIBRA~ERAPY) is the reference service for this procedure. This service is used to 
treat lesions in patients with tumors in deep seated cerebral structures using multiple catheters implanted into the tumor bed for 
delivery oflocal radiation therapy. It involves more time. skill and risk than 61735, and the Harvard3 work value appears 
appropriate m relation to the other procedures listed. 61760 has no previous Harvard3 or current survey data to use for comparison. 
The basis for rankmg this service is· a comparison of the work involved in placing a series of depth electrodes into the brain in an 
area of demonstrated epileptogenic activity for monitoring. The elements of work compare rather well to the reference service, 
61770. since both require stereotactic targetmg and insenion of multiple catheters or probes connected to various devices outside 
the scalp for varying periods of time. The mtensuy elements of mental effon. technical skill. and stress are all comparable. It is 
probable that slightly more time is required for 61760 and therefore. we recommend a rank order placement slightly above that of 
61770 for RVW. The present RVW of24.83 seems to be out of scale with the other procedures listed and the value seems high. 
Therefore. we recommend a R\'W of2l.OO to accomodate the extra tune in 61760 while reducing the current hlgh value. 

The values for the remainder of the comparable procedures in this family are tabulated above for comparison, and they are arranged 
m ascending rank order for work. using the Harvard3 database for anchor pomts. We recommend the RVWs listed in the right 
colu:nn for this set of procedures. 

R-\ TIO!\ALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Time: 
Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Techrucal Skill & Physical Effon: 

omplexity: 

A...O.SS & CSS! 5 Yea.r Revae"' of Mas•.alued Prucedu~s 

Ordinal values appropriate as listed in table of reference service 

Compares to 61770. 
Comparable to 61770. 
Rlsk factors high due to multiple punctures of brain. 
Complexity somewhat greater. working at depth in the brain .. 

Juce !995 



Public Comments 

J Code: 61760 
! 

1995 RVUs: 24.83 

30-..lun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 15.80 Ratio: 

Long Dacriptor: ~tactic ~mplaznation of depth clc:ctroclcs iDto 1hc cc:rcbrum for long term seizure morUtoring 

Reference Set {y/n): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: S Year: 94 

Refwence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AA."'S 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~1760 
Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Al'llllysis - Frequency: 

I QX92 

16!760 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Al'llllysis- Si1e of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

68 

i 
I 
161760 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

94.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

161760 
! 

Specialty 

a.Deslh~ology 

grouppniCiiccs 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

161760 
! 

Harvard Oate: 

345 2S 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 66 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 
100 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2.9 

23.S 

70.6 

2.9 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Dacriptor 

EPILEPSY 

AD_RD 
0 

Impact: -596 

RLWal 

0 

1491 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Peclc95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~1760 

AA."'S 090 24.83 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

16!760 

AA.'\S 21.71 24.83 1.14 1.00 15.80 340 

Han·ard Data: 
I Comm Pac:k95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt I 

r1760 

A.A. "'S 090 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sctvi:sdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

161760 

AA.l\;S 

Data: 

Svdoffd Offvdq- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

61760 

AA:'\S 15.80 24.83 

Society RVS Update Prc.cess 1492 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 01770 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15 14 Recommended RVW: 19.78 

CPT Descriptor: Stereotactic localization, any method, including burr hole(s), with insertion of catheter(s) 
for brachytherapy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 15.14 to 19.78. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 
Code 

CPT Desc:rtptor 

Public Comments by AANS. 

HrYd3 to MFS9S Rec~'iew 

!YIFS9S RVW 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61770 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVlCES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (STEREOTAcnC LESION, PERct. 'T ANEOUS OF GASSERIAN GANGLIOS) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
have in common the use of stereotactic localiztion techniques to target a deep intracranial strucrure for purposes of biopsy, incision. 
stimulation, or destruction by either radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (STEREDTAcnC 

LESIOS, PERct.rrANEOUS OF GASSERlA.'I; GANGUON) has a total work value of I 0 I 0 and a time of 82 minutes with a R VW of 1 0.31. 
This represents a close translation of the Harvard3 time and work data to the present MFS value for work. The comparable values 
for the remainder of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for comparison, and the procedures are arranged in ascending 
rank order for work, using the Harvard3 database for anchor points. We recommend the R VW s listed in the right column for this 
set of procedures. 
In the case of 61770 (STEREOTAcnC LOCALIZA llON Willi I'SSERTION OF CA lliETERS FOR BRACHY'rnERAPY), this service is used to treat 
lesions in patients with tumors in deep seated cerebral structures using multiple catheters implanted into the tumor bed for delivery 
of local radiation therapy. It involves more time, skill and risk than 61790, and the Harvard3 work value appears appropriate in 
relation to the other procedures listed. We recommend a RVW of 19.78. 

& C\S I S Year Rev1ew of MiS'ialued P:-ocedures June 1995 



CPT Code:_--JI6.._17 ..... 7_..0 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordioal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effc-n & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 

lnteD.Sity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS IS Year Rcv1cw of Misvalued Proccaurcs 

Ordioal values appropriate as listed in table of reference service 

More mental effon and judgment than 6 I 790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher due to radiation hazards and multiple 
punctures of bram and twnor with catheters to carry the 
radioactive pellets. 
Complexity somewhat greater, working at depth in tbe brain. 

Juoc !995 



Public Comments 
30-.Ja.m-95 

; Code: 61770 1995 RVUs: 15.14 Recommended RVUs: 19.78 Ra1io: 
I 

Long Descriptor: Sl.ereot.a.ctic locahzation. any method. includmg burr hole(s), wi1h msertion of calbeter(s) for brachythenpy 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 YP.ar: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AA ... 'IS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

i61770 
I 

Age75 

100 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

' i 
161770 
; 

QX92 

91 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Senrice: 

Female 

0 

QX94 

78 

i 
~1770 

Pc:t in 92 

94.S 

Pc:t in 94 

89.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

61770 
i 

Specialty 

group pracuccs 

neurolog~cal surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lntorma1ion: 

IC09 Pc:t of rme Used 

~1770 

239 2S 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 82 

Public Comment Le~: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-7.3 

Chg92_94 

-2.4 

PCT_94 

7.7 

84.6 

7.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 380 

1'-.'EOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED SATUR.E 

1493 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

i Comm Mod if Packhv P8Cic95 Hrvtotwk Mt.wk95 RatioSh Mt.wk92 

~1770 
I AA.VS 090 090 20.18 15.14 0.75 15.14 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio.zh Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

'61770 

AANS 15.14 15.14 0.75 1.00 1.00 1.00 19.78 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre tume Notett lmppt 

61770 

I AA.'I;S 090 20.18 36 140 55 

Harvard Deta: 

I Comm 
I 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

!61770 

I AANS 1.0 10 10.5 10 0.0 2.0 
! 

Harvard Date: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mt.wk95 Sp PhaGe Twput twput 

161770 

I A4...'\S 15 19.78 15.14 DS 3 0.091 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1494 



CPT Code: 

AMNSPECIALTY SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

CMD Comments 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

617£1 Global Period: 090 CU!&ent RVW: i 29 Reeommended RVW: 13.99 

CPT Descriptor: Creation by stereotatic method, percutaneous, by neurolytic agent (eg, alcohol, thermal, eleetrical, 
radiofrequency); trigeminal medullary tract 

Source and Swnmary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. CMD Comments. 
CMD recommended increase.in RVW from 7.29 to 13.29. A.A!~S recommended a RVW of 13.99. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 
Code 

CPT Descriptor Hl'\'d3 to 
MFS95 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61791 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61790 (STEREOTAcnC LESION, PERCUTAl'IEOUS OF GASSERlAN GASGLION) is the reference service for this group of procedures. They 
have in common the use of stereotactic localiztion techniques to target a deep intracranial structure for purposes of biopsy, incision, 
sumulauon. or destruction by either radiation or radiofrequency or injection. The reference procedure 61790 (STEREOTAcnc 
LESION, PERCL 'TA.'\EOUS OF GASSERl.AN GANGLIOS) has a total work value of 10 10 and a time of 82 minutes with a RVW of 10.31. 
This represents a close translation of the Harvard3 time and work data to the present MFS value for work. The comparable values 
for the remainder of the procedures in this family are tabulated above for companson. and the procedures are arranged in ascending 
rank order for work, using the Harvard3 database for anchor points. We recommend the RVWs listed 10 the nght column for this 
set of procedures. 
ln the case of 61791 (STEREOTAcnC LESION PERCU'TANEOUS OF TRJGE.WNAL MEDULLARY TRACT), this service is used to in patients 
pauents \\ith neuralgic pain in the face. It involves more time. skill and risk than 61790, and the Harvard3 work value appears 
appropriate in relation to the other procedures listed. The Carrier Medical Directors recommended an increase from the present 
RVW of7.29 to a new RVW of 13.29. This was an appropriate recommendation and our extrapolated RVW based on the Harvard3 
tune and work data supports our recommendation of 13.99. 

& CSS I 5 Y car Rcv1cw of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



CPT Code: _ __..6.._17""'9_.1 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Ra.I..l: Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
H.arvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!\S & c-;s t S Year Review of Misvalued Procedu~s 

Ord.i.nai values appropnate as listed in table of reference ser.ice 

More mental effon and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity greater. working at depth in the brain stem. 

Juoe 1995 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

i Code: 61791 1995 RVUs: 7.29 Recommended RVUs: 13.29 Ratio: 0.82 

Long Descriptor: Crcalion oflesion by stereoW:tic melhod, pen:uta.neous, by neurolytic ageat ( eg. alcohoL thermal, elec:tric:al, 
rad!ofrequency); 1ngemmal medullary 1raet 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Veer: 92 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor 
' 
~1791 

61790 TREAT TRIGEt.llNAL ~R\"E 

CMD Comment: 

ISubsW!ually more dJf!icult than 61790. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AANS 

Socie1ie& WIShing to Comment: A.A.'\S, .~M 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

100 161791 100 0 0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

223 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
i61791 

Pet in 92 

~1.1 

/ 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~1791 
' 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group pracllces 

neurological surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

154 

Pet in 94 

53.2 

~1791 
ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

350 2S 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Updste Process 

Frequency: 137 

Public Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

·16.9 

Chg92_94 

1.1 

PCT 94 

2.6 

9.1 

88.3 

RVU 

10.31 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 822 

Global 

090 

Rwel 

0 

TRIGEMINAL :1'-<"ERVE DISORDERS 

1499 



CMD Comments 
30-.lun-95 

Harvard Data: 

, 
Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 ~atio5h Mfawk92 ' I 

I 

~1791 
A..o\.'IS 090 090 14.28 7.29 0.51 7.29 

CMD 090 090 14.28 7.29 0.51 '7.29 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

161791 
i 
I A..o\."'S 7.29 7.29 0.51 !.00 !.00 !.00 13.99 340 
I CMD 7.29 7.29 0.51 1.00 1.00 1.00 13.29 I 
Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre I time Notan lmppt 

61791 

AANS 090 14.28 35 119 so 
CMD 090 14.28 35 119 50 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~1791 

I AANS 1.0 10 2.5 10 0.0 2.0 
I 

I CMD 1.0 10 2.5 10 0.0 2.0 
! 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N' Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

161791 

AANS 15 13.99 7.29 as 3 0.087 

CMD 15 13.29 7.29 ns 3 0.087 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1500 



MWSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
CPT Code: 61793 Global Peri~: 090 Current RVW: 16 70 Recommended RVW: 17.88 

CPT Descriptor: Stereotactic focused proton beam or gamma radiosurgery 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 16.70 to 17.88. 

CLMCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 75 year old male v.ith a history of renal cell carcinoma, now present in the right 
cerebellum. He has headaches. dizziness and compression of the founh ventricle as seen on MRl scan. No other lesions are 
e-.ident, and the chest exam is normal. The lesion enhances and is 2cm in diameter. Stereotactic radiosurgery is delivered 
using the gamma knife system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of pre\ious medical records, evaluation of the imaging studies, lJ.Dd 
appropriate lab and screening studies. Pre-senice work includes informed consent v.ith the patient and family. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The mtra-semce work begins v.ith the application of the stereotactic head frame under 
local anesthesia. The patient is then transpOned to Racilology where stereotactic imaging studies are obtained. This may be 
either :MRI or angiography. The neurosurgeon must position and secure the patient on the Imaging table and attach an 
appropriate stereotactic localizer. He then works v.ith a radiologist or technician to identify the precise areas to be imaged · 
by adJUStment of the scanning geometry and by ummg of the contrast injection(s). Finally, the neurosurgeon verifies that 
the target is optimally imaged. Dosimetry planning follows in conjunction with radiation oncology and a radiation physicist 
as well a computer programmer. The programmer processes all of the stereotactic images into the dose planning computer 
during this phase. This dose planning involves use of a computer based planning module to achieve an optimal dosimetry 
plan for the patient. A test is then done using the radiosurgical device to assure correct targeung and dosimetry. The 
patient is then placed in the de-.·ice while still in the frame. Positioning is more complex due to the use of a stereotactic 
frame that requires coordinate indexing to the patient table. The treatment is then delivered. For each isocenter treated. the 
neurosurgeon must set the stereotactic coordinates. verified by other team members. Removal of the frame is done at the 
end of the service period. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders). and monitoring for signs of complications. The recovery room visit 
and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office visits are completed 
during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT 
Code 

CPT Descrtplor 

& C'!'\S IS Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



Code: 93 !il:Zz 
\ 

URVEY DATA: 

~~pecialty: Neurological 
1 Surgery 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eva I. Scrub O.R. Skin 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

161720 IStats RW/ Davs Time Time Time Time 

m1n 12.00 0 40 0 0 30 
25th% 16.63 0 55 0 15 68 

::--~·~:":"'""'~.;:--:--: .20..UO '·:··: t :•.· "" . ··.·~ ... :· :15 "120 
:.:::~~-·:.:._ ... ......:.,...~.-~ 

75tll'!b 25.00 1 60 15 30 195 
rr.ax 31.04 1 90 15 150 240 

lso;rvev n I 275 
IRvW resol 7 
Irate% I 3% 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued ttme/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

& Cl'S · 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thru 
qloball 

Skin Close Otller 01sch Office Visrts 

to Reeo ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 
very VISits 

O.R. Room Visits (NOT Mgmt. discharge 
Exit iculccul 

T1me Time No.x T1me SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 

0 0 0 0 0 1 10 10 10 , 15 
s 0 0 0 0 1 10 . 10 11 , 15 

.· .. :':18 .... :; 0 0 ·· ··,· :0:·:· ·:·.··U ... , ... _,,,:.·. ~<>"·11 ., .. 15 ·· . . . t. . 1lt . .. 
20 10 0 0 0 1 15 151 15 2 20 
30 20 0 0 0 1 15 15 20 2 30 

Ordinal values appropriate as listed in table of reference ser.ice 
1992 RVW of 17.60 was retained. 

Time values appear realistic for intra-service time .. 

More mental effort and judgment than 61790 
Greater skill than 61790 
Risk factors higher 
Complexity greater due to need for precise targeting and 
dosimetry, frequently deep in brain or posterior fossa and 
adjacent to vital structures. 

15 
19 
3! 
40 
60 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

Code: 61793 1995 RVUs: 16.7 Recommended RVUs: 19.08 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Stereotaalc focused pro1011 beam or gamma radiosurgery 

Reference Set (yin): Globe! Period: 090 

Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

o1793 

Age75 

52.8 

Age85 

7.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

~1793 
QX92 

1042 

NonWhite 

11.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

49.1 

QX94 

1420 

61793 

Pet in 92 

73.1 

Pet in 94 

58 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~1793 
Specialty 

group practices 

bc:mazo1ogy/oncology 

neurological surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diag.--islnfonnation: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

61793 

191 

194 

198 

10.2 

1.9 

5.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 1.252 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Din bled 

7.5 

Chg92_94 

16.7 

Chg92_94 

-7.5 

PCT_94 

12.2 

13.3 

66.7 

6.6 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 2980 

R&ral 

0 

MALIGNA."'T NEOPLASM OF BRAIN 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER END 

SECONDARY MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM 0 

1501 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

161793 

AA .. '<S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

61793 

AA..'<S 

225 

239 

V!O 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

16.70 

Hantard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 

161793 

I A..A..."S 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

Mfswk94 

16.70 

1.9 

1.9 

1.9 

Hrvtotwk 

1947 

Pack95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.86 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

BE!-.1GN l'o"EOPLASM OF BRAIN A."'D OTH 

:NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJRE 

PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNM'T NE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

19.47 16.70 0 .. 86 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 19.08 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

40 • 208 

Mfswk92 

16.70 

Amacod 

340 

lmppt 

!5 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

o6!793 

A.ANS 1.0 10 11.0 • 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1793 

AA.'<S IS 19.08 16.70 liS 3 0.056 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1502 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61850 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15 98 Recommended RVW: 11.50 

CPT Descriptor: Twist drill or burr hole(s) for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes; cortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended reduction m RV\V from 15.98 tO 11.50. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work I RV\\"s 
CPT CPT Descrtptor 

I 
Pre- latn-~ lCt.: Post HrvdJ AANS HrvdJto I MFS9S Rec->;ew 

Code Svc Svc -Svc MFS9S RVW 

$11~,~ :WIST DRILl.. BURR '"OLES FOR ORAI,.AGE 
SUBOURAL'"EM 

55 I 44 I 131 956 I 9 52 10.80 9.00 

61250 SURR HOLE(S) OR Ti<E?'"INE. 
SUPRATENTORIAL EX?.Oi<ATORY UNIL.AT I 56 I 52 113 944 940 11.03 9.40 

61151 BURR HOLE(S} FOR SERIA.. ASPIRATION OF 
ABSCESS OR CYST 

Sl I 57 119 1158 11.53 11.40 

61850 TWIST DRILL. OR BURR 
HOLEnMP\.ANT CORTICAL ELECTRODES 

58 73 106 932 9.26 15.98 11.50 

61855 TWIST DRILL. OR BURR 
HOL.E/IMPtANT SUBCORTICAL ELECTRODES 

sa 75 107 942 9.38 12.94 12.50 

61154 BURR HOL.E(S)IEVACUA TION OF HEMATOMA. 65 69 176 1212 12.06 1:S.67 
EXTR-'- OR SUBDURAL. UNILAT. 

61140 BURR ~OLE OR TREPHINE/BIOPSY BRAIN OR 
INll'IACRANIAL LESION 

73 S3 121 1276 12.72 14.84 

mw::: CRANIOTOMYnMPLANT CORTICAL 
ELEC"rROOES 

64 I 100 137 1302 12.96 11.20 19.60 

I 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61850 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 

lDtellSity 
HrvdJ 
lDln· 

WrklmiD 
10.02 

9.38 

11.84 

6.74 

6.65 

7.61 

9.17 

7.47 

The reference procedure is 61108 {TwlST DRILL, BURR HOLES FOR DRAINAGE OF SUBDURAL HE.'wtA TOMA) with a tOtal work value of 
956 and intra-service time of 44 minutes. 61850 has a total work of932 and time of73 minutes. while 61855 total work is 942 and 
time is 75 minutes. Based on rank order valuation, we recommend a RVW of 11.50 for 61850. 
Comparison to 61860 (CRASIOTOMY FOR l~LA!Io'TA TIOS OF CORTICAL ELECTRODES) also shows that there is substantially more total 
work involved in the craniotomy compared to the twist drill or burr hole approach. The HarvardJ data strongly support a reduced 
RV\V for 61850 with a total work value of932 compared to the total work for 61860 of 1302. We recommend a RVW of 11.50 for 
61850. 

R~TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Changes in past 5 years 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
HarvardJ Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
.Intensity/Complexity: 

AA.\;S & CSS! 5 Year Review of M.svalued Procedures 

The rank order listed in the reference table is appropriate. 

HarvardJ database appears to reflect appropriate relativity within thls 
family. 

... 

iuoe 1995 



Public Comments 

i C-ode: 61850 
I 

1995 RVUs: 15.98 Recommended RVU.: 9.50 

Long Descriptor: TWISt drill or burr hole(s) for 1%1lplai!Wion ofneurostimulator elcc:1rodes; cortical 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Commem: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA .. "iS 

Societies WIShing to Commem: AAPM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

! 
~1850 

QX92 

6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
!61850 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends An~~lysis- Spec:istty Mix: 

b1850 
I 
i 

Specislty 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~1850 
I 
I AA..'iS 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv 

090 

QX94 

6 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 3 

Public Commem Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

0 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

9.45 

Mf11wk95 

15 .. 98 

30...1un-95 

R.tio: 

lmpect: -19 

Ratio5h Mf11wk92 

1.69 15.98 

1503 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Comm Mawk93 Mt.wk94 Ralio2h Ralio32 Ra1io43 R111ioS4 Recwk AmM:Od 

~1850 

AA..'IS 15.98 15.98 1.69 1.00 1.00 1.00 9.50 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime Notett lmppt 

61850 

AA."'S 090 9.45 27 73 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

'61850 

AA."JS 1.0 10 5.0 10 0.0 l.S 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 

~1850 
Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mt.wk95 Sp Pl'loae Twput lwput 

! AA.>.;S 15 9.50 15.98 ns 3 0.068 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61855 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12 94 Recommended RVW: 12.50 

Twist drill or burr bole(s) for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes: subcortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended a reduction in RVW from 12.94 to 12.50. 

Hrvd3&G 
MFS9S 

~~_,,.,,n.~ OF 61855 TO KEY SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedure is 61108 (TWIST DRILL, Bt!RR HOLES FOR DRAil'AGE OF SUBDURAL HEMATOMA) with a total work value of 
956 and an intra-service time of 44 minutes. 61850 has a total work of932 and time of73 minutes, while 61855 total work is 942 
and time IS 75 minutes. Based on rank order valuation. we recommend a RVW of 12.50 for 61855. 

Comparison to 61860 (CRASIOTOMY FOR IMPLAI'o'TATIOS OF CORTICAL ELECTRODES) also shows that there is substantially more work 
involved in the craniotomy compared to the twist drill or burr hole approach. The Harvard3 data strongly suppon a reduced RVW 
for 61855 and we recommend a comparable RVW of 12.50 for 61855. 

RATIO!'\ALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes lD past 5 years 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: The rank order a listed in the reference table IS appropriate_. 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued tune/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

:Viental Effon & Judgem~nt: 
Techru:::al Skill & Physical Effor.: 

Stress: 

Imeosity/Complexity: 

.-•.A~S & ~S 1 5 Year Rev1e.,. of!\1Jsvaiued Procedures 

Harvard3 database appears to reflect correct relativny of this family. 

Juoe J9Q5 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I Code: 61855 1995 RVUs: 12.94 Recommended RVUs: 10.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Twist drill or burr hole(s) for implaznatiOD ofncurastimulalor eleclrOdcs; subcortical 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Yur: 92 

Refwence Setvices: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnformlltion: 

! 
~1855 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Femllle 

0 0 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~1855 
QX92 

7 

Trends Anlllysis - Site of Service: 

I 
! 
!61855 
I 

i· 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~1855 
neurological surgery 

ophthalmology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QXM 

10 

Pet in M 

80 

1CD9 Pet of Time Used 
I 
161855 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

6!855 

053 25 

Modif Packhv 

AMA/Specialty Sociaty RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

Fr.quency: 8 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Dillabled 

0 

Chg92_M 

19.5 

Chg92_M 

-10 

PCT_M 

80 

20 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

HERPES ZOSTER 

AD_RD 

100 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

lmpec~: -24 

Rwal 

0 

RatioSh Mf5wk92 

1505 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

AANS 090 090 9.S6 12.94 1.3S 12.94' 

1 Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Amecod 

!618SS 

AANS 12.94 12.94 1.35 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.00 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Peclc95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

!
'618SS 

. AANS 090 9.56 27 75 45 

Harverd Dete: 

j Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis 

I6!8SS 

! AANS 1.0 10 s.o 10 0.0 l.S 

Harverd Dete: 

Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Pheae Twput lwput 

AANS 15 10.00 12.94 ns 3 0.068 

·---------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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CPT Code: 

Al\-WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 
61860 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: II 20 Recommended RVW: 19.60 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy or craniotomy for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes, cerebral; cortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AA.~S recommended an increase in RVW from 11.20 to 19.60. 

REFERENCE 

CPT 
Code 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61860 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
These procedures all require a cranial opening for placement of intraCranial stimulator electrodes. 61860 (CRANIOTOMY FOR 
l~fi'LANT A TION OF NEUROSTIMVLA TOR ELECTitODES, CEREBRAL; CORTICAL) requires a small craniotomy for placement of electrodes 
over the cerebral cortex. The main reference procedure is 61154 (BURR HOLE FOR EVAct:A noN OF HEM.A TOMA, EXTRA- OR 
St:BDt.:RAL, UNILATERAL) with a RVW of 13.67 and an intra-service tune 69 minutes and a total work value of 1212. Note that 
61154 was surveyed in AANS94 with tune and work data that provided a total work value of 1361 which translates to a MFS95 
RVW of 13.54, which is only 0.03 RVW less than the current RVW. This proVldes additional support for the higher total work 
value of this reference service and use as a reference service in this comparison. 
The second procedure for comparison is 61850 ('TV> 1ST DRILL OR BURR HOLE.'I~LA:">'T.CORTICAL ELECTitODES) which does the same 
semce using only a twist drill or burr hole to implant the electrodes. The recommended RVW for 61850 IS 11.50 RVW compared 
to the recommended RVVv' of 19.60 for this code, 61860. 
A thu'd reference is 61312 0 which mvolves much of the same work elements as 61860. The fact that this service includes a 
craniotomy increases the work and complexity of the service into the range of other craniotomy procedures. and placement of the 
R"f"W for this service at 19.60 relates well to the references cited. 

R~ TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

& CNS: 5 Yea: Rcvocw of M.osvalued Procedures 

Rank order appropriate for face validation of listed procedures. 
:-.1FS92 gave 61154 a RVW of 12.84 wh1ch was increased to 14.00 by 
the May92 Refinement Panel. 

61154 was surveyed in AANS94 with results as noted above. 

Craniotomy increases tbeamount of time and work relative to a twist 
dnll or burr bole approach for the same purpose. 

Juoc 1995 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Code: 61860 1995 RVUs: 11.2 Recommended RVUs: 12.96 

Long Descriptor: Cr.miectomy or cramotomy for implanWion of neurostunulator electrodes, cerebral; cot11cal 

Reference Set {y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Yur: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Woshing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

A.A. \IS 

AAPM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

i61860 

QX92 

4 

Trends Anelysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

61860 100 

Trends Analysis - Specielty Mix: 

61860 

Specielty 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

6!860 

A.~ "'S 

Modif PacJchv 

090 

QX94 

6 

Pctin94 

100 

Peck95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 3 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

22.5 

Chg92 94 

0 

PCT_94 

66.7 

33.3 

Hnt10twk 

13.21 

Mfuwk95 

11.20 

Impact: 5 

RatioSh Mfuwk92 

0.85 11.20 

1507 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Date: 

i 
Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Arne cod 

j61860 
I 
I 
I A.~'<S 11.20 11.20 0.85 1.00 1.00 1.00 12.96 340 
I 

Han:ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61860 

AANS 090 13.21 31 100 so 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvis 

~1860 

A<\. 'IS 1.0 10 1.S 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk 
I 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~1860 
i AANS 1S 12.96 11.20 ns 3 0.076 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1508 
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CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 
61865 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 21 70 Recommended RVW: 21.70 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy or craniotomy for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes, cerebral; subcortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
A.WS recommends retainmg the present RVW of21.70. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 
Time io minutes Work I RV'Ws I lateaslly 

CPT CPT Descriptor p~ latra-~ ICt; Post Hrvd3 A.ANS Hrvd3 to MFS95 Rec:.)liew Hrvd3 
Code Svc Svc -Svc MFS9S RVW IDtn-

Wrklmla 
61108 TWIS':" ORU .... BURR HOI.£5 FOR DRAINAGE 

SUBOURAlMEM 
55 44 131 956 9.52 10.80 9.00 10.02 

61250 BURR HOI.£(5) OR TREPHINE, 
SUPRATENTORIAL. EXPI.ORATORY UNil"T 

56 52 113 944 940 11.03 9.40 9.38 
61151 BURR HOI.E(S) FOR SERIAL. '-SPIRA T10N OF 

ABSCESS OR CYST 
57 57 119 1158 11.53 11.40 11.84 

.i~ TWIS"r ORIU. OR BURR 
HOLE/IMI>..A"-'T CORTICAl ELECilROOES 

58 73 106 932 9.28 15.98 11.50 6.74 

61855 TWIST 0RJU. OR BURR 
HOLE/IMPI.ANT S'..JBCOimCAl ElECilROOES 

58 75 10i 942 9.38 12.94 12.50 6.65 

~11~ .... BURR HOI..~S)IEVACUATION OF HEMATOMA. 65 69 176 1212 12.06 13.67 7.61 
EXTRA· OR SUBDURAL.. UNII..A T 

61140 BURR HOLE OR TREPHINE/BIOPSY BRAIN OR 
INTRACR ANI A:. l-ESION 

73 83 121 1278 12.72 14.84 9.17 

t.~- CRANIOTOMY/IMPLANT CORTICA;. 
ElECilROOES 

64 100 137 1302 12.96 11.20 19.60 7.47 
61865 CRANIOTOMY/IMPLANT. SUBCOR"TlCAl 

ElECilROOES 
64 102 137 1321 13.15 21.70 7.47 

61312 CRANIOTOMYIEVAC HEMATOMA 
SUP!! A TENTORIAL. EXTR.t.ISUBOURAL 

75 150 253 2040 20.30 20.54 
.1:112.· . CIW«<TOMYIEVA.C. HEIU.TOM4 · · ·. .:so.--.. _ '.""120 ... 100·. :325.: .. ."2194 .. · . .... . . .. . : ·: : .. :· ~:=·::: •. : .. :·,·:-21.n ,_ . · . 

S\JPAA.Teo'TORW... EXTIWSUBOiiRAt. ... .... ; .· .. ... · ~--

RELATIONSHIP OF 61865 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationales for RVW Recommendation: 
These procedures all require a cranial opening for placement of intracranial stunulator electrodes. 61860 (CRA.,..IOTOMY FOR 
IMPLA~"TA TIOS OF NEUROSTIMULA TOR ELECTIWDES. CEREBRAL; CORTICAL) requires a small craniotomy for placement of electrodes 
over the cerebral cortex. The main reference procedure is 61154 (BURR HOLE FOR EVACUA noN OF HEMATOMA, E:xn.A- OR 
SUBDURAL, UNILATERAL) with a RVW of 13.67 and an mtra-service time 69 minutes and a total work value of 1212. Note that 
61154 was surveyed in A.A.NS94 with time and work data that provided a total work value of 1361 which translates to a MFS95 
R V\\" of 13 .54. which is only 0.03 RVW less than the current R VW. This provides additional support for the higher total work 
value of this reference service and use as a reference service in this comparison. 
The second procedure for comparison is 61850 (T\\1ST DRILL OR BURR HOLE/IMPLA~"T.CORTICAL ELECTRODES) which does the same 
sernce usmg only a t\1.1St drill or burr hole to implant the electrodes. The recommended R\"\\' for 61850 is 11.50 RVW compared 
to the re::ommended RV\V of 21.70 for this code. 61865. 
Comparison of the total work values and intra-service times in this group of procedures, based on time and work data from 
Harvard3. supports the relative value rank order as listed in the table. 

R-\ TIOl'i.-U.E for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Time: 

Harvard3 Database: 
Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
lntensity/Complexny: 

AASS & C\"S! 5 Ye.:r Revtew of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order appropriate for fa::e validation of listed procedures. 

See table above. 

Craniotomy increases theamount of time and work relative to a rnist 
drill or burr hole approach for the same purpose. 
Placement of subcortical electrodes tnherently of greater risk. 
Progressive increase in Harvard3 intensity per rank order. 
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A.l\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 
CPT Code: 61870 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 5.77 Recommended RVW: 13.67 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes, cerebellar; cortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AAJ~S recommended increase in RVW from 5.77 to 13.67. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· ' 
Time in minutes Work RVWs 

CPT CPT Descrtptor Pre- I11tn I Ct.: Post· Hrvc13 .V.NS I Hrvc13 to !\-1FS9S 
Code Svc ·SvC Svc \1FS9S 

61253 BURR HOL£S.INFRAo:o'iT0RIAl. UNILAT OR 59 I 66 
BI!.AT'ERAL 

122 1132 I 11.27 13.00 

61850 TWIST ORIL.L. OR BURR .;Ol£1MPLANT :ORTlCAL 
ELEC'TROOES 

58 73 106 932 9.28 15.98 

61855 TWIST DRILL. OR BURR 
HOL.EilMPLANT SUBCORTlCAL ELEC'TROOES 

58 75 107 942 9.38 12.94 

61870 CRANieCTOMYnMPI..ANT CeREBaLA.R :OR~ 
EL:'"C"rROOES 

66 118 144 1373 13.67 5.77 

61875 CRANIECTOMYnMPLAh'7 CEREBE-LAR 
SUBCORTICAL. ElECTRODES 

67 120 144 1385 13.79 9.20 

61860 CRANIOTOMYnMPLNIT CORTlCAL EL£CTROOES 64 100 137 1302 I 12.96 11.20 

m~~ CRANIOTOMYIEVAC.HEMA TOMA INFRA TENTORIAl.. 
EXTRAISIJBOURAL 

77 185 173 2293 22.82 22.78 

J-13~,' CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY, 
EXP'.ORAT INFRATEtr.'ORlAL ~ST FOSSA! 

80 197 196 2486 24.74 24.77 

Rec:.:"ew 
RVW 

11.27 

11.50 

13.67 

13.79 

19.60 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61870 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61870 (CRA~1ECTOMYIIMPLAST.CEREBELLAR CORTICAL ELECTRODES) involves exposure of the cerebellar surface by means of a 
craniectomy opening to implant neurostimulator electrodes over the conical surface. Two reference service for comparison are 
61314 (CRANIOTOMY lEV AC.HEMA TOMA r.-JFRA Te.'TORIAL, EXnA/SUBDURAL) and 61305 {CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY, 

EXPLORA T .• n.:FRA Te.'TORIAL (POST. FOSSA)). Both of these services involve a similar approach with exposure of the cerebellum but 
with different purposes that entail subtantially more intra-service and post-service time and work. The total work for these 
reference procedures are 2293 and 2486, with RVWs of22.78 and 24.77 respectively. By contrast. the total work for 61870 is 1373 
and the Harvard3 translated RVW is 13.67. The present MFS95 RVW is only 5.77 which is grossly undervalued for this type of 
procedure. This stems from an original MFS92 RVW of6.02 which was incorporated into the MFS92 before the Harvard3 time and 
work refinement was completed in March 1992. At that time, the total work of 1373 was published, but despite reviews with the 
techmcal consulting groups. the increased value never was included as an update t9 subsequent editions of the MFS, even to the 
present. 
We recommend an increase in the rank order anomaly for 61870 from 5.77 to 13.67. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: Rank order appropriate as listed in table for total work and 
recommended RVWs. 

lnmal crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: The initial low RVW was anomalous when compared to 61860 and 
61865, even in the MFS92. 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CSS · S Year Rev1ew of M1svalued Procedures 

Harvard3 total work= 1373, which tranSlates to a R'VW of 13.67. 
loJtial MFS92 RVW was 6.08, from extrapolation or charge based 
conversion. 
The mental and judgment factors are greater than those for 61860 which 
applies this same seiVJce to the bram surface above the tentorium. 
The skill and effon of a posterior fossa exposure are more than for a 
standard craruotomy. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 

~ode: 61870 1995 RVUs: 5.77 Recommen:led RVUs: 13.67 

Long Descriptor: Cramectomy for IIDplanwioo ofneurostimulator electrodes, cerebellar. cc.rucal 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Woshing to Survey: AANS 

Societies Woshing to Comment: AAPM. 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information:. 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 QX94 

~1870 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

61870 

Pe1 in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diag11011is Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

161870 
' 

AA.'>S 090 

Harvard Data: 

PC1 in 94 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 0 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

Hrvtotwk Mtawk95 

13.94 5.77 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 0 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.41 5.77 

1509 



Public Comments 

Comm 

161870 

AANS 

Han:ard Data: 

I Cemm 

1

61870 

. ..o.ANS 

Harvard Data: 

577 5.77 

Pack96 Hrvtotwk 

090 13.94 

Ratio2h 

0.41 

Notatw 

30..Jun-96 

R.1io32 Ratio43 Rll1io64 Recwk Amacod 

].00 1.00 1.00 13.67 340 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

33 118 so 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw IC\Ms 
' 
161870 

AANS 1.0 10 7.5 10 0.0 :.o 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

161870 
l 
I AJL~S 15 13.67 5.77 DS 3 0.068 
I 
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A.l\1A/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 
CPT Code: 61871:1 Global Penod: 090 Current RVW: 9 20 Recommended RVW: 13.79 

CPT Descriptor: Craniectomy for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes, cerebellar; subcortical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
A.o\.:~S recorr.mended increase m RVW from 9.20 to 13.79. 

REFERENCE SERVICECS)· 

I Time in minutes Work I RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- I11tn I ICU Post· HI"YdJI AA!'\S 

I 
HrvdJto MFS9S 

Code Svc .svc Svc MFS95 
61855 TWIS7 ORJU. OR BuRR 

HOLE/IMPlANT SUBCORTlCAL El.ECT'ROOES 
sa 75 107 942 9.38 12.S. 

61253 BURR HOI.ES. INFRAiCNTOR!Al. WNILAT OR 
91LA":'E'!AL 

59 66 122 1132 11.27 13.00 

61154 BURR HOLE(SI/EVACUATION OF HEMATOMA. 65 69 176 1212 12.06 13.67 
EJtTRA,. OR SUBDURAL. UNIIJ<T. 

61870 I CRANIECTOMY/IMPlANT CEREBELLAR CORneA~ 66 116 I 144 1373 13.67 s.n I 
ELEC'TROOES 

61875 CRANIECTOMYnMPLANT.CEREBEL.L.AR 
SVS...."'RTTCAL ELECTRODES 

67 120 144 1385 13.79 9.20 

61860 CRANIOTOMYnMPLANT CORTICAL ELE:TRDDES 64 100 I 137 1302 12.96 11.20 
J~~..::: CRANIOTOMYIEVAC HEMATOMA INFRAiENTORIAl. 

EXTRA/SUBDURAl 
n 185 173 2293 22.82 22.78 

·~:: CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY I 80 197 196 2486 24.74 24.77 
EXPI.ORAT INFRA TENTORIAl fPOST COSSAl 

Rec_'liew 
RV'W 

11.27 

13.67 

13.79 

19.60 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61875 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Otber Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
(CR.A.'<IECTOMYIIMPLA!Io'T.CEREBELLAR SUBCORTICAL ELECTIWDES) involves exposure of the cerebellar surface by means of a 

ctomy opening to implant neurostimulator electrodes into the subcorticex. Two reference sen-ice for comparison are 61314 
-.nr,Tn.vv·~AC.HE!v!ATOMA INFRAT'EJ'.o'TORlAL. EXnAISUBDURAL) and 61305 (CRANIECTOMY OR CRANIOTOMY. 

EXPLORA T .• INFRA TINTORlAL (POST. FOSSA)). Both of these services involve a similar approacb with exposure of the cerebellum but 
with different purposes that entail subtantially more intra-service and post-service time and work. The total work for these 
reference procedures are 2293 and 2486, with RVWs of22.78 and 24.77 respectively. By contrast, the total work for 61875 is 1385 
and the Han'ard3 translated RVW is 13.79. The present MFS95 RVW is only 9.20 which is grossly llndervalued for this type of 
procedure. This stems from an original MFS92 RVW of9.69 which was incorporated into the MFS92 before the Har\'ard3 time and 
work refinement was completed in March 1992. At that time. the total work of 1385 was published. but despite reviews with the 
technical consultmg groups, the mcreased value never was included as an update to subsequent ed.ltions of the MFS, even to the 
present. 
We recommend an increase in this rank order anomaly for 61875 from 9.20 to 13.79. 

R-\TIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuauon: Rank order appropriate as liS1ed in table for total work and 
recommended RVWs. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: The initial low R VW was anomalous when compared to 6 I 860 and 
61865. even in the MFS92. 

Time: 
Han·ard3 Database: 
Undervalued ume/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

& CSS 1 5 Year Review ofMJsvalued Procedu~s 

Harvard3 total work= 1385, which translates to a RVW of 13.67. 
Initial MFS92 RVW was 9.69. from extrapolation or charge based 
conversion. 
The mental and judgment factors are greater than those for 61860 which 
applies this same sen-ice to the brain surface above the tentorium. 
The skill and effort of a poS1erio fossa exposure are more than for a 
standard craniotomy. 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

i Code: 61875 1995 RVUc: 9.2 Recommended RVUs; 13.79 Rlltio: 

Long Descriptor: C~eaomy for implUJwioo of oeurosumula.tor electrodes, cerebeUar, subcortical 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

So~: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: AA.:'IS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AA.PM 

Trends Analy.ia -Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis -Frequency: 

QX92 QX94 

6llnS 
' 

Trenda Anelysill - Site of Service: 

I 
161875 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Claims-Level Diag..-ia Information: 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Modif Packhv 
I 
161875 
I 

AANS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Pet in 94 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Procesa 

Frequency: 0 Impact: 0 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

Hrvtotwk Mfnwk95 Ratio5h Mfawk92 

14.06 9.20 0.65 9.20 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Rat1o2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Amacod 

9.20 9.20 0.6S 1.00 1.00 1.00 13 79 340 

Harvard Data: 

Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

090 14.06 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~!&iS 

A.~'IS 

Svdirnp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw HviB Svdhvis Hvisdur lc:uvis Offvis 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

1875 

A.J\NS 13.79 9.20 liS 3 
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62180 

ONSHIP OF 62180 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendati~n: 
62180 (VE!-.'TRJCULOSTOMY (ToR.KILDsEN)) involves an occipital burr hole, introduction of a ventricular catheter, tunneling the 
catheter beneath the scalp into the suboccipital region, and then introducing the distal end of the catheter into the ctsterna magna. 
The purpose is to provide a bypass for an aqueduct of Sylvius obstruction. 

The reference procedures for 62180 VE!-.TRlCULOSTOMY (TORJ<lLDSEN) are 61210 (BURR HOLES FOR lMPLAJI,"IDJG VE!'-o"TRJct..."LAR 
CATHETER) + 61253 (BliRR HOLE(S), INFRA TB-.IORlAL). The 1'.1FS95 R VW for the occipital burr hole and intrCiduction of the 
ventricular end of the catheter (61210) is 4.72 revised to 5.&4. Since 61210 has a Global of 000, the Post- ume and work reducuon 
would indicate about 2.0 unitS of reduction from the total RVW of5.&4 giving a contribution from 61210 of3.0 RVW. 

The RVW for 61253 and opening the posterior fossa is 13.00 re"wised to 11.27. The amount of work and time invoh·ed m openmg 
the posterior fossa over the cisterna magne is greater than a simple burr hole and requires a midline incision down over the foramen 
magnum and C 1. This requires considerably more nme than the listed 71 minutes, and our re·cent survey median reportS 161 mtra
senice minutes as well as longer pre- and post-service times. The total work from the survey is 1981 compared to a total of I 530 
from the Harvard3 data. This warrantS an an increase in the recommended RVW from the current 12.72 to 19.71 which is the 
translation of the survey total work to the MFS95 scale. 

R-\TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
A .. .i,..ll.lS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

& C"S: 5 Y car Rev1ew of ~svalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE 

nME and VISITS 

ICU/CCU 
Dasen 
Day after 

Rank order valuation appropriate as listed in table above. 
May 1992 Panel increased RVW to 13.03 from ongmal 12.72 

See table above for ume and work data from current survey. 
Harvard3 time and work data appear to reflect appropriate relativity in 
this family of services. 
MFS92 RVW appears unchanged to date, reflecting undervaluation 
from inception of the MFS. 
Mental effort & judgment for 61280 greater than reference services. 
Skill and effort at proper placement of shunt catheter and avoidance of 
CSF leakage greater then reference service. 
Stress and risk only slightly greater. 
Complexity and intensity slightly higher. Note 2 ICU .,.;sitS. 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOI\-IMENDA TION 

CPT Code: 62180 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12 72 Recommended RVW: 19.jl 

CPT Descriptor: Ventriculocisternostomy (Torkildsen type operation) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS95 survey. A.ANS recommended an increase in RVW from 12.72 to 19.71. 

CLOOCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50 year old man has a workup for headaches and visual disturbance and an MRl scan 
reveals hydrocephalus v.ith stenosis of the aqueduct. After a general workup, a bypass shunt procedure is done b~; placing a 
shunt catheter in the posterior poruon of one lateral ventricle. tunnelling the distal end beneath the scalp. and introducmg 
and anchoring the distal end in the cisterna magna, thereby bypassing the stenotic aqueduct. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of imaging studies, review of past medical history and appropriate lab 
studies. Pre-sel'\ice work includes informed consent with the patient and family plus the day-of-sel'\ice work of pre-op 
prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Additional pre-sel'\ice work is entailed in positioning the patient since the 
approach requires either a prone or sitting position on the operating table, with attendant anchonng of the head in a fixation 
device. ' 

Description oflntra-Service Work: A scalp incision and burr hole are placed over the occiput lateral to midline. A shunt 
catheter is introduced into the posterior ponion of the lateral ventricle. The distal end of the catheter is tunneled beneath 
the scalp into the suboccipital region. which is opened low in the midline to expose the arch ofCl and the lower ponion of 
the suboccipital bone. The rim of the foramen magnum is enlarged superiorly and the arch ofCI removed. The dura is 
opened in midline and retracted laterally. The shunt catheter tip is introduced into the subarachnoid space after incision of 
the arachnoid and anchored to the inner dura. The dura is then closed water-tight, and the muscle and fascia and scalp are 
closed in layers v.ithout drainage. The burr hole wound is also closed. Dressings are applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of leakage of ventncular fluid or infection. 
All hospital visits, ICU \isits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post
discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day gjobal period. 

REFERENCE SER\tlCE(S): 

I I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT I CPT Descriptor Pre- latn llCU Post- HrvdJ AANS I HrvdJ to MFS95 Rec.New 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MF$95 RVW 
~t2:1ll'. I BURR HOI.EIVEN'I'Ric-..."..AR CA '!riETER.. RESERVOIR 45 44 76 587 5.84 4.n 5..U 

· OR PRESS'JRE DEVICE 

~1:2Sl.: I ooJRR HOl.Es. INFRArcNTORIAL. UNILAT OR 59 66 122 1132 11.27 13.00 11.27 
' . BIU. TE'U.L 

62223 I CREAtiON OF SHUNT:VENTRICUL.o-PERITON~- 55 102 150 1224 12.18 12.81 13.84 
PL.EURAL. OR OTHER TERMINUS 

62180 I VE/Io"l'RlCUI.OCISTERNOSTOMY (TORKIL.OSEN) 71 161 127 1530 I 15.23 12.n 
62180 J VENT1'iiCU:..OasT"..RNOSTOMY (TOfOO:.OSENl 125 fSS 23 186 19at '19.71 

AAHS95 
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Public Comments 

i Code: 6l180 
I 

1995 RVUs: 12.72 Recommended RVUs: 15.23 

Long Oescrip10r: Ventriculocislemostomy (Torkildsen type opention) 

Reference Set (y/nl: GloiNII Period: 090 

Sowce: S Yar: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Benefic:ary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 

62180 

QX92 

84 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

! 
I 

~2180 

Pet in 92 

90.S 

Trends An~~lysis - Specialty Mix: 

i Specialty 

62180 

neurological surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~2180 

I 
l 

AANS 090 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

S8 

Pet in 94 

93.1 

Pack95 

090 

AM~/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 58 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Chg92_94 

-16.9 

Chg92_94 

1.3 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrv10twk 

1S.S3 

Mfswk95 

12.72 

30-Jun-95 

Rlltio: 

Impact: 146 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.82 12.08 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h R•tio32 R•tio43 R•tio54 Recwk Amacod 

~2180 
I 
! AANS 12.72 12.72 0.78 l.OS 1.00 1.00 15.23 340 ' 

Harvard Data: 

Comm P•ck95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmpp?. 

62180 

AANS 090 1S.S3 37 161 .!3 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

' 2180 
I 

! 
AA.'IS 1.0 10 6.0 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mf8wk95 Sp Phllae Twput lwput 

~2180 
I 

AA.'IS IS 15.23 12.72 3 0.063 I DS 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 62194 Global Period: 0 I 0 CwrentRVW: 2.81 Recommended RVW: 4.50 

CPT Descriptor: Replacement or irrigation, subarachnoid/subdural catheter 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AAN'S. 
AA .... 'l'S recommended an increase in RVW from 2.81 to 4.50. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descrtplor Pre- lain IC'V Posl· Hrvd3 A.A!'iS Hrvd3lo MFS95 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 
62194 I REPLACEMENT OR IRRIGATlON. SUBARACHNO!Or 

SUSOUR.IoL CA'Tlo4ETER 
4S 4S 71 611 6.08 2.81 

62194 ~ Fei'I..A<::eMENTOI'liRRIGA'TlCIN. ~~IC-_ 
SUBOURAt. CAnlEICR ·· · . · 

~ 75 HS -· .. 72& 

':82225. I REPLACEMENT OR IRRIGA TlON. VENTRICULAR 
.. --• CATJ.IETER 

47 41 83 668 6.65 4.71 

62256 SHUNT. REMOVAL COM~ SYS'TCM WrTJriOUT 
REP\.ACEMENT 

47 44 83 627 6.24 5.9 

62230 SHUNT, REPLACEMENT OR REVISION OF 
OBSTlF!UCTEC VALVE OR CA'Tlo4ETER 

'S7 72 96 817 8.13 9.71 

62190 CREATION OF SHUI•iT SUBARACH/SUBOURAI.· I 63 103 109 1053 10.45 1D.13 
A 'llliAL . .JUGULAR ·"URICULAF! 

Rec:.!'ie"' 
RVW 

4.50 

7.25 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62194 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference service for this code is 62225 which represents the next step up in complexity and intensity, mvolving penetration of the 
bram rather than entry to the sudurallsubarachnoid space with catheter replacement. The brain entry is clearly more intensive and the 
Harvard3 times for post-service slightly longer for 62225, but the total work values are 668 compared to 611, so the RVW for 62194 
should be slightly lower than 62225 and we recommend a reduction to 4.50 units. 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Srress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA:o.;S & C:-.:S I 5 Ye~ Rev1ew of !>.iJsvaiued Proceau~s 

Bas1s for readjusting Harvard3 calculated RVW downward to remain 
reasonable within same family of services. 

Data used in estimation of final R VW 

· Less than 62225. 
Less than 62225 
Less than 62225 
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Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

j Code: 6%194 1995 RVUs: 2.81 Recommended RVUs: 4.SO 

Long Descriptor: Rephu:ement or inigation, subaracbnoidlsubdunl c:a1heter 

Reference Set (y/n): N Glota.l Period: 010 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Socie1ies WIShing to Survey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends AMlysis - Bene~ Information: 

I Age75 Age85 Non~ 

~2194 33.3 0 0 

Trends AMlysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

138 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Fem.&e 

33.3 

QX94 

128 

o2194 

Pet in 92 

32.6 

Pet in 94 

S6.3 

Trends Arwlysis - Speci81ty Mix: 

'62194 
I 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surgery 

mlmlal medicine 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

orthopedic surgery 

Qeims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

IC09 Pet of Time Used 
I 
r2194 
I 

3~5 8.3 

AMA/Spec:ialty Society RVS Upclete Process 

Frequency: 153 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

33.3 

Chg92_94 

-3.7 

Chg92_94 

ll.8 

PCT_94 

17.2 

3.1 

3.1 

45.3 

23.4 

6.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 DescriptDr 

Impact: 2S9 

Rwal 

33.3 

MONOJ';'EURITIS OF LOWER LIMB A.'ID 1J 
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Public Comments 

401 8.3 

410 8.3 

724 8.3 

787 8.3 

8S2 8.3 

996 8.3 

998 8.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

162194 

AA.'IIIS 010 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 
I 
!62194 

AANS 2.81 2.81 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvmtwk 

62194 

AANS 010 6.21 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

010 

Ratio2h 

0.4S 

Notatw 

30-Jun-95 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

ACUTE MYOCARDIAL niF A..~CTION 

OTiiER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING DIGESTIVE SYS 

SUBARACHNOID, SU"BDl..i'RAI.. .~';D EXTR 

COMPUCATIONS PECL'LIAR TO CERTAI 

OTiiERCOMPUCATIONSOFPROCEDu~ 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

6.21 2.81 0.4S 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 4.50 

Pret Svdpre I time Notatt 

23 48 

Mfswk92 

2.81 

Amacod 

340 

lmppt 

3S 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdviadur Hvia Svdhvia Hviadur lewis Offvia 
I 

162194 

I AANS 1.0 10 3.0 10 0.0 1.0 
I 
Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

162194 
I 

I AA'\S 10 4.50 2.81 liS 3 0.065 
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Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVlEW 

SUM1\1ARY OF RECOM1\1ENDA TION 

CPT Code: 62200 Global Penod: Q90 Current RVW: 13 '4 Recommended RVW: 17.33 

CPT Descriptor: Ventriculocisternostomy, third ventricle 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS95 survey in progress. AA.NS recommended an increase in RVW from 13.24 to 17.33. 

CLI!'11CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50 year old man has a workup for headaches and \isual distwbance and an MRI scan 
revels hydrocephalus \\ith stenosis of the aqueduct After a general workup, a spinal fluid diversion procedure is done by a 
small craniotomy, entry tnto one lateral ventricle and then the foramen ofMonroe to the floor of the third ventricle. A 
small opening is created in the floor of the third ventricle to allow ventricular fluid to enter the basal cisterns thereby 
bypassing the stenotic aqueduct 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of imaging studies, review of past medical history and appropriate lab 
srudies. Pre-ser.ice work includes informed consent \\ith the patient and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op 
prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A frontal scalp flap is opened and a small craniotomy flap made. The dura is opened m and 
the underl}ing conex is mcised to develop a tract to enter the anterior lateral ventricle. After entering the ventricle, the 
foramen of Monroe is entered and a small opening is made in the floor of the third ventricle. After confirming patency of 
the opening and hemostasis. the retractors are removed from the cerebrotomy tract, the dura closed and the bone flap 
replaced and anchored. The scalp is closed in layers \\ithout drainage. Dressings are applied. 

ption of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication \\1th the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of leakage of ventricular fluid or infection. 
All hospital visits, ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post
discharge office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERE~CE SERVICE(S)· 

I I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor I Pre- [Din ICU PoSI· HTVdl AASS HTVdl to MFS9S Rec_'liew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS9S RVW 

~l1~~t:.: BURR HOL.ES FOR ASPIRATION OF riEMA TOMA OR 60 70 127 1286 1280 15.2~ 
CYST INTRACEREBRAL 

62180 VENTRIC\Jl.OCISicRNOSTOMY (TORKIUlSENj 71 161 127 1530 15.23 12.n 15.2~ 

,f%2VL VENTRICULOSTOMY TriiRO VENTRICLE. 68 123 163 1569 15.62 1210 15.62 
STEREOTAC'nC METHOD 

62201 vam!JC\A.OSTOMY. T>!IRDV~ ,,• ·t43 . 75 13. 143 1360 .. ·. : 
13.54: .. 

S1'EREO!ACIIC MElHOG .. ·· .. ··· .; ::. ···· ... .AAHSae 

62200 THIRD VENTRICULOCISTERNOSTOMY 71 131 1n 1851 18.42 13,24 18.42 
62200 .. l.;!i!OVEJmli~IOOSTOMY ~ -f20 153 . 1742 . •. ·-·· .. 1(.33 - .... 

.,.AAHSll$ 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62200 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
Toe last two procedures in the table, 62201 {VB-o'TR.ICULOSTOMY, THIRD VEN'TR.ICLE, STEREOTACTIC M.EniOD) and 62200 (THIRD 
VE-.'TR.ICLE, VE-.'TR.ICl:LOSTOMY) involve a cranial opening for entry into the third ventricle for the purpose of fenesaatiDg the 
anterior floor into the region of the chiasmatic cistern, thereby bypassing an a.queductal or posterior third ventricle obstruction. The 
difference in the two codes is that 62201 uses stereotaxis for guidance and targeting while 62200 involves more surgical work in 
directly opening a tract into the antenor third ventricle, usually via a cerebrotomy into the anterior horn of the lateral ventricle. 
The reference procedures for 62200 (THIRD VB-o'TR.ICULOCISTI:R.'\OSTOMY) are 61156 (BURR HOLE V.1TH ASPIRATION OF HEMATOMA OR 
CYST, r.-.IR.ACEREBRAL) at RVW 15.23. and 62201 (VE-.TRJCULOSTOMY. THIRD VB-o'TRlCLE. STI:REOTACTIC METHOD) with a RVW of 
15.23. The additional work of a cerebrotomy with entry into the lateral and third ventricle support an additional2.1 R'-/Ws to a 
total of 17.33 RVWs. whtch is the MFS95 conversion from the survey work total. 

& ~S I 5 Year Rev rev.· of Mlsvaiued Procedu~s Juoe 1995 



CPT Code: _ __..6 .... 22.,.0.,..0 

SURVEY DATA: 
S~ecialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· 
SERVICE 

rune 

Eval. Sci'\Jb O.R. 
Entry 

Hosp. before and to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin 
0Den 

62200 Stats RVW Days Time T~tne TI/Tle 

m•n 20.00 4 40 10 20 
25th'!!> 21.25 4 41 11 23 

··:·: .. ·~-~~h,·-~::~· .. median %2.61). : .& ·. ' 43 '"> ,. 13 •' .. ,.,,.' :25 
75th% 23.75 5 44 14 26 
max 25.00 5 45 15 30 

csurvev n 275 
R\1'1/11 resp 2 
rate% 0% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
AANS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS I S 'i ear Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME TIME and VISITS (thrv 
global! 

Skin Skin Clo:>e Other D1schg Office VISitS 
Open 

to to Reco ICU/CCU HosptJ21 VISits Day alter 
very 

Skin O.R. Room Visits (NOT ic:ulccu) Mgmt. discharge 
Close Exit 
Time TitTle T1me No.x Time SUM No.x T•me SUM Time No.x Tim 

90 20 20 1 15 15 2 15 30 15 2 
105 21 20 1 16 16 3 15 38 16 2 

: ,:·:·,,.,,,'120 .. ,·::2~. ·.':·:·:zo ·=··· ·1 ' . _., .. ,' ... ··18 3': ...u:· .. ··~ ,,.,.,.,8 ; ·t 
135 24 20 1 19 19 4 15 53 19 2 
150 25 20 1 20 201 4 15 60 20 2 

Increasing interest in this procedure as treatment in some forms of 
hydrocephalus to avoid a shunt procedure. 

e 

15 
15 
15 
15 
15 

SUI. 

The R VW recommended meets reasonable rank order placement for this 
family 

Few responses in survey but data appear reasonable compared to refs. 
Harvard3 time and work data suppon rank order & RVWs as listed in 
table. 
Higher mental effon in this service compared to 61156. 
Technical skill higher in order to enter lateral and then anterior third 
ventricle, then make opening in proper place in floor adjoining 
hypothalamus. 
Substantial risk associated with operating inside the third ventricle and 
entering the cistern in front of the basilar anery. 
High intensity and complexity. 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

I Code: 62200 1995 RVUa: 13.24 Recommended RVUa: 18.42 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: V emnculOClS!emostomy, third ventncle; 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

SocietMis WIShing 10 Survey: .-O.Al'\S 

Socie1ies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiuy Information: 

~2200 
Age75 

20 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 
I 
162200 89 
I 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

60 

QX94 

106 

i Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

162200 93.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

.62200 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Oairns-Level Diagnosis Information: 

98.1 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

~2200 
331 10 

333 5 

430 10 

431 

724 5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 91 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

2.4 

PCT_94 

92.5 

3.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 D•criptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 471 

Rural 

0 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGENERATIONS 

OTHER EXTRAPYRAMIDAL DISEASE AN 

SUBARACHNOID HEMORRHAGE 

1!\'TR.ACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

1521 



Public Comments 
30-..lun-9& 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack9& Hrvtotwk Mfswk9& RatioSh Mtawk92 

62200 

AANS 090 090 18.80 13.24 0.70 13.24 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

162200 
I 

l AA'lS 13.24 13.24 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 18.42 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack9& Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

62200 

A.A.111S 090 18.80 36 131 57 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svdadvia Sdviadw Hvia Svdhvia Hviadw lcuvia otfvia 

2200 

AANS • 1.0 10 10.0 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd 
I 

Offvdur Low_N Racwk Mfswk9& Sp Phase Twput lwput 

162200 

AA111S 15 18.42 13.24 liS 3 0.090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1522 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

61885 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 2 35 Recommended RVW: 5.28 

CPT Descriptor: Incision and subcutaneous placement of cranial neurostimulator pulse generator or receh·er, direct 
or inductive coupling 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public CommentS by AANS. 
A..~'iS recommended an mcrease in RVW from 2.35 to 5.28. 

REFERENCE SERVICE($): 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT I CPT Descrtplor I 

Pre- lDin lCl' I Post- Hrvdll AANS Hrvdllo 
I 

MFS9S Rec.:"ew 
Code Svc ·SYc Svc MFS9S RVW 
61888 REVIs.CN OR REM0\1.0... ll•iT'RACRANIAI. 45 34 I NEUROST1MULATOR RECEIIIER 

53 4$9 4.67 3.10 4.67 

61885 INCISION/PLACEMENT OF NEUROSTlMULA TOR 46 34 I SUBO RECEIVER 
64 530 5.28 2.35 5.28 

~~. REV!SlON OR REMOV AI. INTRACRANIAl. 47 46 I 67 517 I 5.15 5.72 
EL!oCTROOES 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61885 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61885 (ISCISIOr-;':'PLACEMEST OF NEUROSTIMt:LA TOR SL'BQ RECENER) requires surgical preparation of a subcutaneous pocket for 
implantation of a neurostimulator receiver and connection to implanted intracranial electrodes. The reference service for 
comparison is 61880 (REVIS! Or-;' OR REMOVAL INTRACRANiAL ELECTRODES) which describes the surgical management of the 
intracranial electrodes associated with the neurostimulator receiver. The RVW for this reference service has been stable since 
MFS92 with a reasonable Harvard3 total work value and R VW. The original R VW for 61885 was only 2.48 and the changes that 
appeared in Harvard3 in March 1992 were not included in updates to the subsequent editions of the MFS, even to 1995. 
Consequently, the RVW of2.35 remains disproportionately low compared to 61880, and does not accurately reflect the greater 
amount of work that was reflected in the Harvard3 data. We recommend that this be corrected by increasing the RVW to 5.28 
which will re-establish relativity within this group of codes. • 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
lrutial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or 11 & tv1FS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Techrucal Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AASS & CSS .' 5 Y car Rev Jew of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order appropriate as listed in table. 
The initial low RVW was anomalous when compared to 61880 in the 
MFS92. 

Harvard3 total work= 530, whlch translates to a RVW of 5.28. 
ln.itial tv1FS92 RVW was 2.48, from extrapolation or charge based 
conversion. 

Juac 1995 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

j Code: 61885 1995 RVUs: 2.35 Recommended RVUs: 5.28 Ratio: 
I 

Incisi011 and subc:u!aueous placcmmt of c:razlial neurostimulalOr pulse genera10r or receiver. direct or 
induc:uve couplmg 

Reference Set (yin): Global P.-iod: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Refwence Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnf~tian: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

22 

Trends A..-..lysis- Site of Service: 

61885 
i 
I 

Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
~1885 

Specielty 

neurological smgc:ry 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Oats: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv 

1~1885 AANS 090 

QX94 

14 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 11 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Chg92_94 

·20.2 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

85.7 

14.3 

Hrvtotwk 

5.38 

Mfswk95 

2.35 

lm,.et: 32 

Ratia5h Mfswk92 

0.44 2.35 

1513 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 6183~ Global Period: 0 I 0 Current RVW: 3 10 Reeommended RVW: 4.67 

CPT Descriptor: Revision or removal of cranial neurostimulator pulse generator or receiver 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AA."'!S. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 3.10 to 4.67. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work I RVWs 
CPT CPT Descrtptor I Pre- lain I ICU Pon- HrvdJ A.ANS HrvdJ to MFS95 
Code Svc -5vc Svc !'tfFS95 
61888 REV!SlON OR REMOVAl iNTRACRANIAl 

NEUROST1MULA TOR RECEIVER 
4S 34 l 53 469 4.67 3.1(} 

61885 INCISIONIPI.ACEM£NT OF NEUROSTIMUL.A 701! 
SUBO RECEIVER 

46 34 I 64 530 5.28 2.35 

6:18iG•' REVISION OR REMOVAt.INTRACRANlA• 47 46 I 67 517 5.15 5.72 ...... -. .. 
El.ECTROOES 

Rec:.New 
RVW 
4.67 

5.28 

RELATIONSHIP OF 61888 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
61888 (REVISION OR REMOVAL Il'o"TRACRASlAL ~'"EL"R.OSTIMULA TOR SUBQ RECEIVER) requires surgical exposure of the subcutaneous 
pocket that contains an implanted neurostimulator receiver. The reference service for comparison is 61880 (REVISION OR REMOVAL 

r.-.JRACRANlAL ELECTRODES) which describes the surgical management of the intracranial electrodes associated with the 
neurostimulator receiver. The RVW for this reference service has been stable since MFS92 with a reasonable Harvard3 total work 

and RVW. The original RVW for 61883 was only 3.26 and the changes that appeared in Harvard3 in March 1992 were not 
in·updates to the subsequent editions of the MFS. even to 1995. Consequently, the RVW of3.10 remains 

disproponionately low compared to 61880. and does not accurately reflect the greater amount of work that was represented in the 
Harvard3 data. We recommend that this be corrected by increasing the RVW to 4.67 which will re-establish relativity within this 
group of codes. 

Re\TIOJioiALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS9:!: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
lntens1tyiComplexity: 

& C~S I 5 Year Revae-... of Misvalued Procedures 

Rank order appropriate as listed in table. 
The initial low RVW was anomalous when compared to 61880 in the 
MFS92. 

Harvard3 total work = 469. which translates to a R VW of 4.67. 
Initial MFS92 RVW was 3.26. from extrapolation or charge based 
conversion. 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

i Code: 61888 j' 
'--: ---

1995 RVUs: 3.1 Recommended RVUs: 4.67 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: RevJSion or remo~-al of cranial aeurostimula!Or pul.sc genera10r or recezver 

Reference Set (yin): N Global Period: 010 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wmhing to Swvey: 

Societies Wmhing to Comment: AAPM 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiuy Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

i61888 
I 

QX92 

18 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

!61888 
I 

! 

Pet in 92 

88.9 

Trends Analysis - Spea.lty Mix: 

I 
I 

~1888 
I 
I 
I 

specialiy 

general/family pra.ctice 

aeurological surgery 

Claims-l.evel Dillgnoais Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

J61888 

I AANS 010 

QX94 

16 

Pet in 94 

62.5 

Pack95 

010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: IS 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Chg92_94 

-5.7 

Chg92_94 

-13.2 

PCT_94 

12.5 

87.5 

lm~ct: 24 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

4.77 3.10 0.6S 3.10 

1515 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Herverd De1e: 

I 
Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Retio2h Retio32 Relio43 Retio54 Recwk Amecod 

161888 
I AANS 3.10 3.10 0.65 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.67 340 ! 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Peck95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

61888 

AANS 010 4.77 20 34 33 

Herverd De18: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~1888 
AANS 1.0 10 2.0 10 0.0 1.0 

Harvard Dete: 

Comm Svdoftd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phue Twput lwput 

61888 

AA.'IlS 10 4.67 3.10 DS 3 0.071 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Updat!!' Process 1516 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SU1\1MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

62201 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12.10 Recommended RVW: 13.54 

Ventriculocisternostomy, third ventricle; stereotactic method 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by .A.ANS. 
AANS95 survey in progress. AA.'l'S recommended an increase Ill RVVI from 12.10 to 13.54. 

CLI!\1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 50 year old man has a workup for headaches and \-isual distu.rbance. An l'vfRl scan 
reveals hydrocephalus with stenosis of the aqueduct After a general workup, a spinal fluid diversion procedure is done by 
stereotactic technique. The floor of the third ventricle is puncrured by an instrument introduced ,;a the stereotactic guidance 
system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes re'\lew of imaging studies. review of past medical history and appropriate lab 
studies. Pre-seT'\ ice work includes informed consent with the pauent and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, 
scrub, positioning and equipment setup. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Initial work includes the application of the stereotactic frame. monitoring of scanning and 
the calculation of the target coordinates. The patient is returned to the operating room where a frontal burr hole is made. The 
dura is opened and the underlying conex is incised to allow the stereotactic probe to pass into the lateral ventricle. The 
stereotactic coordinates are set into the frame and guidance system. An operating ventriculoscope is attached to the guide on the 
stereotactic. The ventriculoscope is then introduced through the cortical incision and passed into the lateral ventricle. After 
entering the ventricle, the foramen of Monroe is entered using visual guidance and a small opening is made in the floor of the 
third ventricle. After confinning patency of the opening and hemostasis, the ventriculoscope is removed from the operative 
tract the dura closed and the scalp is closed in layers without drainage. The frame is removed and dressings are applied. 

iption of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), and monitoring for signs of leakage of ventricular fluid or infection. All 
hospital visits, ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge 
office visits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SER\1CE(S)· 

Time in minutes I . Work I RVWs 
CPT CPT Des'rtplor 

I 
Pre- laln IICU I Poll- HrvdJ AANS HrvdJ&o MFS9S Rec:.'iew 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS9S RVW 
62201 VENT'RICUI.OSTOMY. T-..IRD VENTR!c:..E, sa 123 163 1569 15.62 12.10 

S'TEREOTACTIC M~ 

62201 . ~OSTOMr.ll11RO van:RJcu;,. : 14.· 75 13 143 1360 .. . ,· . .. 13.54 
STEREmACne 11EIH00 . : AANSft 

~17.50::::. SlcREOTAcnC BIOPSY,ASP OR EXOS OF 70 133 I I 11'/TRACRANIAI. LESION 
169 1675 I 16.67 10.03 16.67 

62200 I T-..IR::l VEI'ITRICIJLOOSTERNOSTOMY 71 I 131 I ! 172 1851 I I 1842 13.24 
&2200. T:olli'!O V"'dil'RICUJ..QCISTER~~ ~ 120 15:3 17.:;2 .• :·· .1l.33 .. .. 

AANSJ$ 

~fi'St .. STEREOTACTIC BIOPSY .ASP.OR EXCIS.OF LESION I 75 I 187 I I 165 1838 I I 18.29 15.18 18.29 
W COMPUTERIZED AXLAI. TOMC 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62201 TO KEY REFERENCE SER\1CES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedures for 62201 are 61750 (STEREOTACTIC BIOPSY, INCLUDING BURR HOLES, FOR Il\'TRACRA."1AL LESION), with 
RVW of 10.03 and 61751 (SAME WID! COMPL'TER!ZED AXIAL TOMOGRAPHY) RVW of 15.18. Since the targeting of62201 requires a 
high risk penetration of the floor of the third ventricle near the anterior hypothalamus, the intensity of this procedure is higher than 
61751 which supports our recommendation for a RVW of 13.54. 
The rank order valuation based on the service times and total work calculation from HarvardJ are appropriate. The MFS95 RVWs 
are not scaled properly to the relationships within this family of codes, and the translated HarvardJ RVWs provide a more accurate 

presentation of the work involved lil each of these services. This suppons our recommended RVW of 15.23 for 62201. 

& c:-.:s I 5 Year RevieW of ~bsvalued Procedures Juae 1995 



CPT Code: _ ___,6..,2 ... 2..._0 I.__ 

SURVEY DATA· 
!Specialty: Neurolog_ical Surgery I 

LOS PRE· 
SERVICE 

Time 
EvaJ. Scrub O.R. 

Entry 
Hosp. before and to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin 
Ooen 

162201 Slats RVW Days Time Tame Time 

m1n 10.50 2 45 5 20 
251M!. 16.13 2 79 9 20 

•'f'':O:•Wo!'""!,•;.,.,,_,l'o median. ·.u.oa . , .. ' 3' fto. 13 .. < •;)'· ·:.co : ..................... ;, ..... 
75th'!!. 21.50 3 113 15 60 
max 26.00 3 180 15 60 

[survev n 275 
IRVWreso 4 
Irate 'lb 1% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

INTRA POST ..SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME TIME and VISITS (thru globall 

Skin Skm Close Other DISCh OffiCe VISits 
Open 

to to Reco ICU/CCU HosptJal Day after 
very Visits 

Skin O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt. discharge 
Close Exit iculccu) 

Tame Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
30 15 15 0 .0 0 0 1 0 15 2 15 3C 
53 19 19 0 0 0 0 8 6 19 2 15 3C 

:o. :··::·15 .'·.o .. :2l)· -~ .. :o,-4(1; ·,~ ,·, $;';·:;· .. o·:f''"·~·:f:l '····2 .. 13• t9 ;o20 3- .. 15 45 
90 20 60 7 13 84 2 15 30 20 4 16 59 
90 20 60 15 20 300 2 15 30 20 5 20 10: 

Increasing interest in this procedure as treatment in some forms of 
hydrocephalus to avoid a shunt procedure. 
Rank order meets face validation. 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvalu.ation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
AANS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA!'S & CSS i 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

Harvard3 time and work data support rank order & RVWs as listed in 
table. 
Mental effort in this service comparable to 61750. 
Technical skill comparable or slightly less than 61750. 
Risk factors equivalent to 61750 
Complexity and intensity same as 61750. Note 3 ICU visits. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 

Code: 62201 1995 RVUs: 12.1 

Reference Set (y/nl: Glob.l Period: 090 

SoLrce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies W1Shing
1 
to SLrVey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

f2201 4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~2201 
Pet in 92 

100 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

~2201 

neurolog~cal surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

16:201 
I 
i AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Mod if Packhv 

090 

QX94 

16 

Pet in 94 

100 

Pack95 

090 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recommended RVUs: 15.62' 

Frequency: 12 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

100 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

100 

Hrvtotwk 

15.93 

Mfawk95 

12.10 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 42 

Ratio5h Mfawk92 

0.76 12.10 

1523 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Rlltio43 Ratio54 Recwk Am a cod 

162201 

A.A .. "iS 12.10 12.10 0.76 1.00 100 1.00 15.62 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre 11ime No tan lmppt 

62201 

AA."lS 090 15.93 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~2201 
i AANS 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phae Twput lwput 

162201 

I .o\A."lS 15.62 12.10 DS 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1524 



CPT Cude: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AAWSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

62223 Global Period: 090 Cu.1ent RVV/: i' 81 Recommended R\'W: 11.96 

Creation of shunt; ventriculo-peritoneal, -pleural, other terminus 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedures. 
AANS recommended decrease in RVW from 12.81 to 11.96. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT I CPT Descnptor 
Code 

CREA TlON OF SMUNT SUBARACHISUBDURA..· 
"'E'<fTONEAL .I)LEURAL OTHER 

Pre
Svc 

Time in minutes 
latn ICU I Post-
-Svc Svc 
101 10S 

Work 
Hrvd3 AANS 

1o23 1 

Hrvd3 to 
MFS95 
10.18 

CREA TlON OF SHUNT, VENTRICULo.PERITONEAL • 55 1 02 150 1224 12.18 
P'-EURAL OR OneR TERMINUS 

62223 

~2%n::' 
:.:.····. 

RVWs 
I ~IFS95 
1 11.31 

12.81 

62220 CREATION SHUNT, VENTRICULCMTRIAl. • ..JUGULAR 63 104 110 1076 10.71 12.06 
·AURICULAR 
SHUNT, REMOVAL COMPLETE SYSTEM WfTH 
REPLACEMENT 

64 113 1108 11.03 13.60 

'•'•.''11.-sG'-"': 
"·.uJ~~SM ." 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62223 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
(CREATION OF SHtJNT, VENTRJct;LO-PERlTO~"EAL, ·PLEURAL OR OTHER TER.\IDJUS) is a common procedure for diversion of 

cular fluid into other body cavities capable of absorbing and eliminating the excess. It is a key reference procedure that has 
believed to be undervalued smce the original Harvard!Hsiao study and the 1992 MFS. 

For comparison, the original Hsiao!Harvard Phase II total work value for 62223 in November 1990 was 1359. This was reduced at 
HCFA by June 1992 to 1227, which is comparable to the value listed in the Harvard3 database, and has been the basis for the 
subsequent RVWs in the MFS. This also indicates a relative overvaluation of work for this service in the original Hsiao project, since 
our survey data does not suppon tlus amount of total work. 

The main reference codes are 62192 (CREATION OF SHUNT: SUBARACHISUBDURAL-PERlTOSEAL. -PLEURAL. OTHER) and 62258 (SHt."ST. 
REMOVAL COMPLETE SYSTEM WITH REPLACEME?-o'T) which share most of the same elements of work as 62223. The current data indicates 
that the MFS95 RVWs are significantly higher than those from the Harvard3 process for both of these codes. Our survey indicates the 
total work value for 62223 in the Harvard3 data was slightly overvalued. and when the lower intensity value from the survey was 
applied to the survey intra-service time, the resultant work .,.,.as only 1202. \Vhen convened to the scale of the MFS95, the 
reccmmended RVW is 11.96. 

Sowever. the two reference codes have not been surveyed for detailed time/work/ intensity data and therefore are only useful in the 
sense of relative valuauon of all three codes. \\'ben they are rank ordered to one another using MFS95 RV\Vs, 62223 should be 
placed between the two codes. than 62258. 

AANS & CSS I 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures JuDe 1995 



CPT Code: _ __,.6...,22 .. 2 ... 3 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery l 

LOS PRE· 
SERVICE 

Time 
Eva! SCNb O.R. 

Hosp. before and Entry 
tc 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin 
Ocen 

162223 IStats Davs Time Time Time 
mrn 0 10 10 0 
25th% 3 30 15 15 

:~=~~~=:~~:~: median"" ,,:.':.r· . 45· ... ,., !S. .. ·.so. .:· 
75th% 5 60 15 45 
max 8 120 35 90 

lntra-trme # 105 
Samcle# 
'II. respense 50% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 

Harvard3 Database: 
Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AA~S & CSS: 5 Year Revrew of !\.usvalued Procedun:s 

INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE VISITS 

TIME TIME and VISITS (thru alobal) 
Skin Skin Close Other DISCh Otfa VISits 

Open to tc Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Visits Day after 
very 

Skin O.R. Room VISits (NOT JCu/ceu) Mgmt. discharge 
Close Exit i 
Time Time Trme I Nc.x Time SUM No.x Trme SUM I Time Nc.x Time SUM 

31 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 I 10 0 0 10 
60 10 10 0 0 0 2 10 30 15 2 15 33 

' ·so·, ·: ··'15·:": ~."15·'"· ·'.(I".'":-·. ,.:o: .,:)',;;; .. ,. 0 · .... "'--·-·· .... ~&. .4$ 1·.20 g 1S ,. · -'5· ·. 
100 
180 

20 25 0 0 0 4 15 60 I 30 4 20 60 
75 120 3 30 60 8 60 240 I 60 6 30 180 

The rank order ofRVWs listed in the table of procedures in this family 
has face validity wben the AANS94 survey data is used, and suppons 
the placement of the R VW for 62223. 
May 1992 panel increased RVW from 13.02 to 13.12. 

44 cases with avg. timea86 min. 
467 cases with avg. anesthesia time of 129 minutes 
Time and work data used for comparison and scaling with calculation of 
recommended new R VW. 
See table above. 
The mental effort and judgment are comparable for the three services, 
except that for initial installation of the ventricular shunt tubing, there is 
greater judgment and skill required. 
The skill of inttial installation exceeds that of a removal or replacement 
procedure. 
Stress/risk factors are comparable. 
The intensity/complexity of 62223 as developed from the survey data is 
lower than the intensity from Harvard3 for 62192 or 62258. 

JuDe 1995 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

j Code: 622l3 1995 RVUs: 12.81 Recommended RVUs: 13.84 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Creation of shunt; venlric:ulo-pmlOIIeal. -pleunl. other terminus 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 090 

So...-ce: S YNr: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to S..-vey: AANS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonVVhne 

i62223 49.4 7.8 7.9 
I 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 

i 
162223 
I 

QX92 

4S07 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Fem.le 

S3.1 

QX94 

4698 

I 

i62:::23 

Pet in 92 

98.2 

Pet in 94 

98.5 

l 
Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

!62223 

Specialty 

gcncr.U surgery 

group practJces 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

Oaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

62223 

331 

431 

20.7 

1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4.238 lmpeet: 436S 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

6.9 

Chg92_94 

2.1 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

3.2 

4.1 

89.S 

2.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 1.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

OTiiER CEREBRAL DEGD."ERATIONS 

)}j""J"RACEREBRAL HEMORRHAGE 

Rwal 

7 

1525 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtutwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

162223 
! 

AANS 090 !!90 12.43 12.81 1.03 1::.36 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~2223 
A.A.'IlS 12.81 12.81 0.99 1.04 1.00 1.00 13.84 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

62223 

AANS 090 12 43 30 102 ~s 

H.rv.rd Data: 

I Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisdw Hvie Svdhvi& Hviedw lcuvis Offvis 

r2223 
AANS 1.0 10 6.0 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phaae Twput lwput 

~2223 

i AANS 15 13.84 12.81 ns n 0.065 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1526 



AMAJSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 62269 Global Period: 000 CWTent RVW: 3 8j R~ommeoded RVW: 4.74 

CPT Descriptor: Percutaneous aspiration, spinal cord cyst or syrinx 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 3.87 to 4.74. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work I RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pr~ lDtra I ICU Post· Hrvd3 AASS Hrvd3 to MFS9S Rec~""e• 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 , RVW 

62284 IN..EC'TlON PROCEDURE FOR MYElOORAPHY, 
SPINAl OR POST FOSSA 

14 25 10 154 1.53 1.54 

~..;_; iN.JEC'TlON OF NEUROl Y'TIC SUSST ANCE. 
SUBARACHNOIO 

14 32 11 228 2.27 2.58 

62268 P'ERCVT IIN.ASPIRA TlON SPINE CORD CYSTIS'YRINX 40 49 16 476 4.74 3.87 4.74 
62269 BIOPSY OF SPINAL CORD. P'ERCUTAN NEEOI..E 40 50 19 504 5.02 4.07 5.02 
62292 INJECTION PROCEOURE FOR CHEMONUCLEOl YSIS. 

SNGlE OR MULT lUMBAR 
23 47 83 683 6.80 7.00 

62294 INJECilON PIROCEOUREIARTERIAI.JOCClUSION 41 117 
AVM SPINAl 

108 1100 10.95 8.05 10.95 

. RELA TIONSHlP OF 62268 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other lbtionale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedure is 62280 (lsJEcnON OF NEUROLYTIC SUBSTANCE, st..:BARACHNOID) with a RVW of 2.58 and a total work 

of 228. 62268 has a total work value of 476, 62269 a work value of 504. 
of the total work values and intra-sen-ice times for this group of procedures shows a steady increase in both values with 

reasonable adherence to the Harvard3 work values when translated to RVWs for 62280 and 62292. However, the RVWs for 62268, 
62269 and 62294 were decreased when incorporated into MFS92 and have remained at a level that does not reflect their relative 
values within their family of procedures. 
We recommend tha the RVW of 62268 be placed at 4.74 to better represent the true relative value of this service. 

R-\TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

R3.Dk Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued ume/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

& c-;s: 5 Year Review of!'.iisvalued Procedu~s 

A relatively new service, with the advent of reliable imaging (especially 
MRI) that permits accurate diagnosis and localization of a spinal cord 
cyst that may be drained by percutaneous aspiration technique. 
Ordinal valuation a basic tool for re-establishing relativity in family. 
6191 total work of 328 increased to 476 in 3/92 crosswalk & extrapolat. 

See table above 
Time values representative, but conversion from total work to RVWs 
inaccurate. 
Greater judgment required than for 62280 due to invasion of spinal cord 
Greater skill needed to enter cord cyst without additional damage. 
Risk higher due to danger of hemorrhage in cyst or cord from needle. 
Intens1ty higher than 62280. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 

i Code: 62268 1995 RVUs: 3.87 Recommended RVUs: 4.74 

Long Descriptor: Perc:ul&neOus aspiration, spinal cord cyst or syrinx 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 000 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Servicea: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends AnaiYIIis - Beneficiary Information: 

~2268 
Age75 

66.7 

Age85 

66.7 

Trends AnaiYIIill - Frequency: 

~2268 
QX92 

87 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends AnaiYIIiB - Site of Service: 

FeiNIIe 

33.3 

QX94 

94 

Pet in 92 

73.6 

Pet in 94 

SS.3 

Trends Analysis - S()eCilllty Mix: 

~2268 

Specialty 

:anesthesiology 

group practices 

internal. medicme 

intcn1entional ra.cholog 

neurologic:al surgery 

orthopedic surger)' 

radiology 

rehabilitation mediciDe 

Claims-Level Diagnoeis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 73 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

3.9 

Chg92_94 

-9.1 

PCT_94 

12.8 

:2.1 

:2.1 

10.6 

4.3 

4.3 

61.7 

2.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

30-..lun-95 

Ratio: 

Impact: 64 

Rural 

0 

1527 



Public Comments 
30'-'un-96 

ICD9 Pet of T1me Used ICD9 Descriptor 

i62268 

162 8.3 MALIGNAA"T NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA. B 

322 8.3 MENINGmS OF UNSPECIFIED CAUSE 

724 8.3 OTHER A."-'D UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack96 Hrvtotwk Mfvwk96 RatioSh Mfswk92 
I 
162268 

A.-\.'-:S 000 000 4.84 3.87 0.80 3.8i 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

i62268 

AA.'-:S 3.87 3 87 0.80 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.74 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltirne Notett lmppt 

62268 

AA.~S 000 4.84 2S 49 2S 

Harvard Data: 

: Comm 

~2268 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisd .. Hvis Svdhvia Hvisdw lcuvis Offvi& 

I AA."lS 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 
i 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Oftvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfvwk95 Sp Phaae Tw"Put lwput I 
I 
162268 

AA.~S 0 4.74 3.87 DS 3 0.075 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1528 



Al\-WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: _____ ,6.2269 Global Period: 0"'-l,OI.loi,O __ Current RVW:_w __ Recommended RVW: __ _s,QJ __ 

CPT Descriptor: Biopsy of spinal cord, pen:utlllleous needle 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 4.07 to 5.02. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pre- IDtn ICU Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 to I :\1FS95 Rec.'liew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RV'W 

62284 INJECTlON PROCEDURE FOR MYElOGRAPHY 
SPINAL OR POST FOSSA 

14 25 10 154 1.53 1.54 

62~ .. - INJECTlON OF NEUROL Y'TlC SUBSTANCE 
SUSARACI-<NOIO 

14 32 11 228 2.27 2.58 

62268 P""CI.Ii AN ASPIRAnON S?1NECORC CYST/SYRINX 40 49 16 476 4 74 3.87 4.74 
62269 BIOPSY OF SPINAL CORD PERCUTAN NEEDLE 40 50 19 504 5.02 4.07 5.02 
62292 INJECTlON PROCE::NRE FOR CHEMONUCLEOL YSIS. 

SINGLE OR MULT LUMBAR 
23 47 83 683 6.80 7.00 

62294 INJECTlON PROCEDUREIARTERIAUOC::.USION 41 117 108 1100 10.95 I 8.05 10.95 
IWM sPINAL 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62269 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedure is 62280 (1N1ECT10N OF Jlo"EUROL YTIC SUBSTANCE, SUBARACHNOID) with a R VW of 2.58 and a total work 
value of 228. 62268 has a total work value of 476, 62269 a work value of 504. 
Comparison of the total work values and intra-service times for this group of procedures shows a steady increase in both values with 
reasonable adherence to the Harvard3 work values when translated to RVWs for 62280 and 62292. However, the RVWs for 62268, 
62269 and 62294 were decreased when incorporated•mto .MFS92 and have remained at a level that does not reflect their relative 
values Vtithin their family of procedures. 
We recommend tha the RVW of 62269 be placed at 5.02 to better represent the true relative value of this service. 

R-\ TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Unden·alued time/Phase I or II & .MFS92: 

:\fental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

A.'\.SS & CNS I 5 Year RevJew of li-1Jsvalued Procedures 

A relatively new service, with the advent of reliable imaging (especially 
MRI) that permits accurate diagnosis and localization of a spinal cord 
mass that may be biopsied by percutaneous aspuarion technique. 
Ordinal valuation a basic tool for re-establishing relativity in family. 
6!91 total work of 349 increased to 504 in 3/92 crosswalk/extrapolation. 

See table above 
Time values representative, but conversion from total work to R\"Ws 
inaccurate. 
Greater judgment required than for 62280 due to invasion of spinal cord 
Greater skill needed to enter cord cyst without additional damage. 
Risk higher due to danger of hemorrhage in cyst or cord from needle. 
Intensity higher than 62280. 

June 1995 



Public Comments 

: Code: 62269 1995 RVUs: 4.07 Recommended RVUs: 5.02 

Long Descriptor: Biopsy of spma.l cord, percutaneous needle 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: 000 

Sowce: 2 v .... : 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: SCVIR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

' 

~2269 
Age75 Age85 

54.5 18.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
162269 

QX92 

114 

NonWhite 

9.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

54.5 

QX94 

270 

~2269 

Pet in 92 

69.2 

Pet in 94 

50.4 

Trends Ar.lyai& - SpeciMty Mix: 

Specialty 

o2169 

! anesthesiology 

general surgery 

group prac!lcc:s 

iniCTValtlODal radiolog 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

radiology 

rheumatology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: ::2i 

Puhlic CommAnt Lener: 340 

Disabled 

9.1 

Chg92_94 

54.2 

Chg92_94 

-9.4 

PCT_94 

20.7 

1.2 

5.2 

2.2 

7.4 

8.1 

47.4 

5.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

30...1un-95 

Ratio: 

lm.,.et: 216 

Rwal 

27.3 

1529 



Public Comments 

ICD9 
I 

~2269 
i 
I 199 

4S1 

Sll 

722 

724 

733 

780 

V72 

Harvard Deta: 

Comm Modif 

62269 

Harvud Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 

~2269 

i AA.'IIS 4.07 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

62269 

AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

000 

Pet of rune Used 

2.3 

2.3 

2.3 

6.8 

13.6 

2.3 

2.3 

11.4 

Packhv Pack95 

000 000 

Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

4.07 0.80 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

S.ll 

30-Jun-95 

ICD9 D-q,tor 

MALIGN WI" NEOPLASM wrmot.rr SPEC 

PHLEBms AND TimOMBOPHLEBmS 

PLEURISY 

I:NiERVERTEBRAL DlSC DiSORDERS 

OTiiER AND t'NSPECIFIED DiSORDERS 0 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF BONE AND CART 

GEr-"ERAL SYMPTOMS 

SPECiAL INVESTIGATIO~S AND EXAMr.; 

Hrvtotwk Mf11wk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

S.ll 4.07 0.80 4.07 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 5.02 340 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

2S so 2S 

Comm 

/62269 

AANS 

Svdimp Sdvill Svdsdvis Sdvilldw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis 

0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N 

i6:269 

AAo~'IS 0 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

0 0.0 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

5.02 4.07 ns 

0 0.0 0.0 

Phase Twput lwput 

3 0.078 

1530 
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Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 6:!287 Global Period: 090 C~;:re.:: RVW: 4 13 Recommended RVW: 7.43 

CPT Descriptor: Aspiration procedure, percutaneous, of nucleus pulposus of intervertebral disk, any cetbod, single 
or multiple levels, lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AA."1S. 
AA."'lS receomended an increase in RVW from 4.13 to 7.43 

CLL'\1CAL DESCRIPTIOl'i OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 25 year old male athelete has had 5 weeks oflow back pain with sciatica. an absent ankle 
reflex. and weakness of the posterior calf muscles. He has not responded to anti-inflammatory Rx and restricted acti"iues. 
He has a history of a previous similar episode that cleared in 3 weeks. An MRI exam shows a diffuse bulging annulus and 
disk at LS-Sl. The patient refuses to accept a laminotomy but agrees to a percutaneous diskectomy, which is done m the 
operating room usmg a C arm guidance system. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of previous medical records from the earlier episode. and evaluation the 
imaging studies, and appropriate lab and screening studies. Pre-service work includes infonned consent \\-1th the patient 
and family plus the day-of-senice work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Positioning is more 
complex due to the use of a decubitus position and accommodation for the C arm fluoroscope. 

ription oflntra-Service Work: The diskectomy probe is introduced through the flank and guided into the region of the 
foramen where it is pushed through the annulus into the disk interspace. Fluoroscopic guidance is required during the 
insertion and to follow subsequent adjustments in position of the instrument while aspirating and removing disk tissue from 
the interspace. The probe is removed when no further disk material can safely be removed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders). and monitonng for signs of bleeding. All subsequent visits, mcluding 
discharge day management are included during the 90 day global period. 

REFERENCE SER\ 1CE(S): 

I 
.. 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descrtplor I Pre- llllln lCU I Post· Hrvd3 AA."iS Hrvd3to I MFS95 Rec .. .''liew 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

62284 INJi:C71::lN PROCE)URE FOR MYE..OGi<APHY. I SPIN.o.t. OR POST FOSSA 
14 25 10 154 I I 1.53 I 1.54 

62291 INJccnoN PROCEDURE FOR OISCOGRAPHY, 
SING~E OR MUU CERVIC.o.t. 

18 37 11 261 2.60 2.91 

~22$1t:: INJECTION PROCCDURE FOR DISCOGRAPHY 
SINGLE OR MUl T I.EVElS.~UMBAA I 17 35 10 I 240 2.39 3.58 

6229:L INJECT.QN PROC'"cOURE FOR CHEMONU'"...U:O~YSIS. 23 47 
S:NG~E OR MU" T ~UMBAR 

83 683 6.80 I 7.00 

62287 PERCIJTANEOUS OISI<ECTO..Y 30 60 79 723 I 7.20 4.13 
e2297 ! PE.~ANEO.JS.-OISI<ECTOIIIY .:;o -60 105 .7~ .. 7-'l 

AAN$J1S··· 

RELATIONSHIP OF 62287 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedures are 62290 (L-.IEC'J10S PROCEDURE FOR DISKOGRAPHY, LUMBAR) at R VW 3.58, and 62292 {L-..1ECTION 

PROCEDURE FORCHE.\10Nt;CLEOLYSIS. r."CLUDING DISKOGRAPHY, Lt.:MBAR) at RVW 7.00. The work in 62287 as measured in 
Harvard3 is 723 compared to the work for 62292 of 683. This indicates that the current RVW of 4.13 is clearly undervalued. The 

work in the AAKS95 Survey is 747 which converts to the scale ofMFS95 at a RVW of7.43, whichis our recommendation. 

AA:-;S & c-IS t 5 Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedures Juae 1995 



CPT Code:_.....Jo6""2~28ou7~ 

SURVEY DATA· . 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

i.OS PRE· 
SERVICE 
rame 

Eval. Scrub O.R. 
Entry 

Hosp. before and to 

Stay O.R. Cress Skin 
Open 

162287 IStats RVW Cavs Time Tune Tune 
man 7.00 0 10 5 10 
25th% 7.00 0 30 15 15 

t:::~:-~·Y':~'~ mediaa. :.;···.-.eo: .:·~:;x·:::··1 ;, ; .. 40 ~ .: . ''-:15.><~: '15 
75th% 10.50 2 60 15 25 
max 15.00 224 120 25 60 

survey n 275 
R\/Wresp 19 
rate 'lb 7% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

AANS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 
Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS I S Year Revaew of Misvalued Procedures 

INTRA POST -SeRVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME TIME and VISITS (thru 
qlobal) 

Sltln Skin Close Other Otsc:h OffiCe VISrtS 
Open 

to to Reco ICU/CCU Hospllal Cay after 
very VISits 

Slon O.R. Room VISit (NOT Mgmt. discharge 
Close Exit s ICUICCU) 

rune Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x Time SUM 
30 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 1 7 7 
60 10 10 0 0 0 1 10 10 13 2 15 30 

:.>,~ .. i(J .. :;:.·"15". ·;:.': ·.1$ ·;::··;;·.::o,: .. -:a.~;-'l;.'-~0 '0:~:· .. ;·1 ~;··:,: ;16:' :,: :,15 ·,;.;~:15 ,,,: .. ~'; 1S .-45 
90 15 20 0 0 0 1 15 15 20 3 15 45 

100 30 90 0 0 0 3 20 60 30 6 30 180 

This procedure has increased substantially in the last 5 years due to new 
techniques directed to identification of sources of spinal pain. 
Rank order valuatJoo basic to relative value apportionment in this set of 
codes. 
MFS92 RVW of9.29 drastically reduced in May92 refinement to 4.24 

See table above. 
Original Harvard3 time data appear reasonable; to be confirmed by 
current survey. 

Removal of disk by percutaneous approach requires more pre-service 
mental effort, and more intra-semce judgment than 62290. 
Skill higher than 62290, and comparable to 62292. 
Stress and risk are comparable to 62292. 
Intensity comparable to 62292. 

Ju11e 1995 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

I i Code: 62287 1995 RVUs: 4.13 Recommended RVUs: 7.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Asplrauon proc:edure. percutaneous. of nucleus pulposus of intervertebral disk. any mdhod. single or 
muhlple levels, lumbar 

Reference Set (yin): Global Period: 090 

Soa.ce: 7 Yur: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnforme1ion: 

~2287 
I 

Age75 

16.7 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
162287 
I 

QX92 

478 

NonWhite 

33.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

401 

f 
I 

f2287 

Pet in 92 

45.2 

Pet in 94 

41.6 

! 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mm: 

i62287 
I 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

int.erventional radiolog 

neurolopcal surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of rme Used 
I 
162287 

I 
' 

722 29.2 

AMA/Specilllty $ociety RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 354 

Public Comment Latter: 340 

Disabled 

33.3 

Chg92_94 

-8.4 

Chg92_94 

-1.8 

PCT_94 

3 

3 

26 

53.4 

13.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descripuw 

AD_RD 

0 

lmtMct: 1016 

Rw-81 

0 

~'TERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

1531 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-96 

724 4.2 OTiiER M'D UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioEh Mfswk92 

162287 

AA.'lS 090 090 7.34 4.13 0.56 8.81 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Racwk Am a cod 

62287 
I 
I AA.'\S 4.13 4.13 1.20 0.47 1.00 1.00 7.00 340 

Han:ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Noten lmppt 

62287 

AA."'S 090 7.34 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svcisdvis Sdvisdw Hvi8 Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvia Offvi& 
I 

162287 
I 
I 

AA.'lS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~2287 

AA."'S 7.00 4.13 ns 3 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTI' SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

CMD Comments 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

62290 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 3 58 Recommended RVW: 3.00 

Injection procedure for diskograpby, each level; lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD Comments and Public Comments by AANS. 
CMD recommended reduction ofRVW from 3.58 to 2.05. AANS recommends reduction to 3.00. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT CPT Descrtptor 
Code 
62289 INJEcnoN OTHER SUBSTANCE. EPIDURAL OR 

:;:A UDAl. 

Time in minutes 

15 26 

16 37 

Work 

p;::· I HrvdJ I A.A~S HrvdJ to 
MFS95 

9 161 1.60 

11 261 2.60 

RVWs 
MFS9S Rec..,"iew 

· RVW 

1.~ 

2.91 

62290 I INJECilON PROCEOUR£ FOR OISCOGRAP~. 
SINGLE OR MI.Jl.. T.L.EVS.S LUMBAR 

17 35 1 0 240 239 3.56 3.00 

62292 INJECilON PROCEDURE FOR CHEMONUCLEOL YSIS I 23 
SINGLE OR MUL T LUMBAR 

47 83 663 6.60 7.00 

7.9 

n .... ,,J,:uc OF 62290 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
CMD comments stated that 62290 has the same pre and post work as 62289, with one third greater intra-service time and 

slightly more skill, leading to a decision that the RVW of62289 should be increased by 25% to 2.05 as the RVW proposed for 
62290. This analysis has two flaws; first is that selection of 62289 {l~JECTION OF SUBSTANCE OTHER TiiA."i ANES11{ETIC, CONTRAST, 

OR l'iEUROL YTIC SOLU'l10NS; LUMBAR OR CAUDAL EPIDURAL (SEPARATE PROCEDURE)) as a reference service for comparison to the 
seMce of lumbar diskography Is poor. The techniques are not sv.fficiently comparable and the targets are much different as are the 
nsks of the procedure. Despite similanties in the service times involved, a better choice for comparison would have been 62291 
(l:SJECTION PROCEDURE FOR DISKOGRAPHY, S[J\'GLE OR MULTIPLE, CERVICAL) since it has comparable techniques, skills and risks. 

The second flaw was to assume that a 9 minute difference in intra-service time that represents a one third increase in the intta
senice time over the reference senice 62289 convertS to an equivalent change in work. It does not, because the intensity factors 
for 6:.289 and 62290 are quite different, leading to work •·alues for the intra-service ponion that are different by almoSt two thlrds 
rather than one thlrd. To extrapolate this difference and apply a 25% a.djusnnent to the existing RVW is inappropriate to correcting 
the value for tills code. 

Our re>iew of this problem also reveals that the liSted intta-semce tune for 62290 of 35 minutes is almoSt cenainly for a single 
level study, despite the descriptor that identifies "single or multiple levels". Our experience with lumbar diskography indicates that 
an additional level will often double the base tune. and it is not unusual for a 2 level study to take over one hour in fluoroscopy to 
complete. This suggests that the averaging implied by the "single or multiple level" descriptor did not mfluence the physicians 
surveyed by the Harvard group in developmg this database for 62290, and that the intra-service average time is probably at least 45-
50 minutes when the multiple level studies are induded. Unfortunately, current survey data are not available, and 62290 does not 
appear on any of the anesthesia or operative logs that we have used. 

To accomodate these concerns, and adjust the R\ W for 62290 to relate more reasonably to 62291, it is our recommendation that 
the R'vW be reduced from 3.58 to 3.00. This v.ill allow for the fact that lumbar diskography is inherently more difficult than 
cervical diskography, and Still correct the disporponionate relationship of the present 3.58 value. This also pro-.ides a more 
satisfactory face value for rank order comparisons in this group of procedures. 
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CMD Comments 
30....Jun-95 

1 Code: 62290 1995 RVUs: 3.S8 Recommended RVUs: 2.0S 

Long Descriptor: lnjcct1on procedure for dislcograpby, cacl1 level; lumbar 

Reference Set (y/n): Global Pllriod: 000 Frequency: 3, 739 Impact: -5720.67 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Deecriptor RVU Global 

~2290 
62289 r:-;JECTION Il'-10 SPINAL CA.'I;AL 1.64 000 

CMD Comment: 

Has the same pre and post work as 62289, one third grea1er lD!nSei"Vice ume, and siJgbtlymore skill. Total is 25°/o more. 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AANS, ACR. ASIM 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnforrna1ion: 

~2290 
Age76 

11 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequ..cy: 

~2290 
' 

QX92 

3143 

NonWhite 

9.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Fem.le 

48.3 

QX94 

4068 

~2290 
I 

Pet in 92 

28.9 

Pet in 94 

1S.S 

Trends Analysis - Specilllty Mix: 

162290 

anesthesiology 

group pracllces 

iatervaruonal radiolog 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Dillgnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

54.2 

Chg92_94 

13.8 

Chg92_94 

~.7 

PCT 94 

13.9 

6.2 

2 

4.8 

32.4 

38.5 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0.8 

Rwal 

6.1 
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CMD Comments 

f1290 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

i62290 

C~ID 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
' 
162290 
I 

I CMD 

ICD9 

722 

724 

729 

V72 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

3.58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

62290 

CMD 000 

Harvard Data: 

Pet of Tune Used 

Packhv 

zzz 

Mfswk94 

3.58 

10.6 

13.6 

3.8 

6.1 

Pack95 

000 

Ra1io2h 

1.47 

Hrvtotwk Notatw 

2.44 

T 

30-Jun-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

TI\"TERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSVES 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS A.'-'D EXA.\ID: 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

2.44 3.58 1.47 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 2.05 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

17 35 

Mfswk92 

3.58 

Amacod 

lmppt 

10 

Comm Svdirrip Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvi& Svdhvis Hvi&dur lcuvis Offvis 

i62290 

I 
! 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 • 0 0.0 0.0 
i 

Harvard Data: 

; Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk 
I 

Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~2290 
I 

! CMD 0 2.05 3.58 3 0.052 !IS 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1536 



Al\WSPECIAL TI' SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 62294 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8 05 Recommended RVW: 10.95 

CPT Descriptor: Injection procedure, arterial, for occlusion of arterio"·enous malformation, spinal 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended an increase in RVW from 8.05 to 10.95. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work I RV\\'s 
CPT CPT Descriptor Pr.,_ IDtn ICV Post· Hrvd3 A.ASS Hrvd3to MFS9S I 
Code Svc -Svc Svc :\fFS9S 
:&%20. PERCIJTAN ASPIRATION SPir.ECORO ::YS'TISYRINX I 40 49 16 476 '74 3.87 I 
C22" BIOPSY OF SPINAL COR:) PERCIJT AN NEEO'-E 40 50 I 19 504 5 02 407 I 
62292 INJECTION PROCEDURE FOR CHEMONUC"-EOl YSlS. 

SING~E OR MUL T ~UMBAR 
23 47 83 683 6.80 7.00 I 

62294 INJECTION PROCEOUREIARTERI1.LJOCC"USION 
AVM SI>INAL 

41 117 108 1100 10.95 805 I 

Rec.Se"' 
RVW 

4.74 
5.02 

10.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF62294 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation: 
The reference services that relate to 62294 (b-IJECTION PROCEDURE FOR ARTEIUAL OCCLUSION OF A SPINAL CORD V ASCtJLAR 

MALFORMA noN) are 62268 (PERCUT.A."i.ASPIRA nON SPIJI."E CORD CYST!SYRD.'X) and 62269 (BIOPSY OF SPINAL CORD. PERCL'T.A."i.~"EEDLE). 

Both procedures involve direct invasion of the spinal cord with a needle and entail significant risks. as does 62294. Evaluation of 
the service times supports the Harvard3 work values which translate to the Harvard4 to MFS95 RVWs. We are recommending that 
the~ RVWs based on Harvard3 data be adopted to correct the effects of reductions in the MFS95 RVWs that presently exist. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 

Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 

Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

AANS & CNS IS Year Rev1ew ofMJsvalued Procedun:s 

Ordinal values of total work appear correct by face validation. 

The only available source of time and work reference data for these 
procedures. 
Substantially more knowledge and judgment required to interfere with 
the blood supply of the spinal cord therapeutically. 
Much training and experience required to minimize rate of 
complications 
High stess level due to risk of spinal cord damage from occlusion of 
blood vessels that supply parts of cord 
High intensity and complexity, espec. relating to the relative 
infrequency of the ser.ice and highly specialized nature of the 
technlques. 
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Public Comments 

I 
1 Code: 62294 
I 

1995 RVUs: 8 05 

30-.Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 10.95 Re1io: 

long D•crip1Dr: lnjec:tion procedur:, an.mal. for occlusion of artmoveoous malformalion, spmal 

Reference Set ly/n): Global Period: 090 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Ref~ Services: 

CMD Commem: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR, SCVIR. 

Trends An11lysis -Beneficiary Information: 

Trends An11lysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 

~2294 
QX92 

17 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
162294 

I 

Pet in 92 

82.4 

Trends Analysis- Spec:ielty Mix: 

r Specialty 

~22~4 
aneslhesiology 

QX94 

18 

Pet in 94 

SS.6 

I 
I 
I 

i 
other ncmpbysician prov 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diag..-is lnfonne1ion: 

Harvard Date: 

I Comm Mod if Peckhv Pack95 
~ 
162294 
! 

AANS 090 090 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 23 

Public Comment letter: 340 

Chg92_94 

2.9 

Chg92_94 

-13.4 

PCT_94 

11.1 

11.1 

i7.8 

Impact: 67 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfllwk92 

11.17 8.0S 0.72 8.05 
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Public Comments 
~O..Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

--------·--------------------------------------~~~--~~--~-------1 Comm Mswk93 Mf11wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ro1io54 Recwk Amacod 

l
b294 

AANS 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm 

62294 

Harvard Data: 

8.05 8.05 

Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

090 11.17 

0.72 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.95 

Notetw Pret Svdpre hirne Notett 

33 117 

Comm 

~2294 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lc:uvis 

I AANS 1.0 10 4.5 10 0.0 
I 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mf11wk95 Sp Phose Twput 

162294 
I 
I AANS 15 10.95 8.05 ns 3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Procesa 

340 

lmppt 

22 

Offvis 

2.0 

lwput 

0.058 

/ 
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CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMME:l'cl>ATION 

63005 Global Penod: 090 Current RVW: 13 53 Recommended RVW: 13.88 

CPT Descriptor: Laminectom~· with exploration ll!ldlor decompression of spinal cord lllld/or cauda equina, ,.·itbout 
facetectom)·, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), one or two ~·ertebral segments; 
lumbar, except for spondylolisthesis 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
AW'S recommended an increase in RVW from 13.53 to 13.88. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SER\1CE: 

Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS 95 ,survey in progress. 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55 year male athlete has had 6 months of low back pain \\1th radiation into both upper 
legs that is notably induced or aggravated by walking only one block. It is slowly gro\\ing worse, and he has lost some 
strength in his left leg .. He has not responded to anti-inflammator)· Rx and restricted acti\1ues. An MRl exam shows a 
multiple diffuse bulging disks with osteoph)1es at L2-3, L3-4, and L4-L5. The sagittal canal depth at L3-4 IS 7 rrun and 8 
rrun at L4-5. The patient consents to a decompressive laminectomy at the lower two levels. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes re\iew ofprC\ious medical histor)·. evaluation ofthe imaging srudies. and 
appropriate lab and screening srudies. Pre-sen.ice work includes informed consent '\\ith the patient and family, plus the 
day-of-service work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment setup. Posiuoning is prone on a frame to avoid 
compression of the abdominal contents. 

n of Intra-Service Work: The incision is in the lumbar midline from L2 to LS. The fascia and muscles are released 
from the bony attachments and retracted laterally. A localizing lateral X-ray is made for identification of the correct levels. 
The spinous process and lamina ofL3, L4 and the upper portion ofL5 are removed bilaterally. Overhanging portions of the 
hyperuophic facets are removed without total facetectomy. No disk removal is required. After decompression of the dural 
sac and cauda equina, hemostasis is confirmed and the muscle and fascial layers are closed. A drain may be left in the 
epidural space. The skin is closed and dressings applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization. communication with the family and referring physician 
(including wrinen and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain. if used. and monitoring for signs of bleeding. All 
hospital visits and discharge day management are included. Discharge records are prepared and post-discharge office "wislts 
for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

AA.~S &. CNS 1 S Year Review of Misvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



CPT Code: _ ___,l6""3~.~~:0.1WO S.z.._. 

RELATIONSHIP OF 63005 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
The reference procedure is 63047 {LAMINECTOMY/COMPLETE DECOMPRESSION FOR STENOSIS, LUMBAR, ONE LEVEL). The total work 
value is 1282 and the i.ntra-service time 121 minutes from Harvard3. The Harvard3 total work for 63005 is 1487 and the intra
service urne 142 miilutes. This time a.1d work difference compared to 63047 supports our recommenda:ioo for a hlghe:: R\'\V than 
the present 13.53. When the data from our current survey for 63005 is included, the times are changed slightly along with a 
reduced intensity factor from 6.17 to 4.98 with the result that the total work value declines to 1394. When this is convened to the 
MFS95 scale, the recommended RVW for 63005 is 13.88. 

An additional comparison is that 63047 is limited to a decompressive laminectomy at a single lumbar level, while 63005 may 
include removal of a lamina at an adjacent second level. This adds incrementally to the intra-service work, and the listed difference 
of 21 minutes is reasonable to cover that additional work. 

The original MFS92 RVW for 63005 \l:as 15.52. This was reduced to 13.86 in the May92 Refinement Panel based on that Paners 
recommendations.· We suspect that the reduction was based upon the downward adjusonent imposed on the ongtnal Hs1ao Phase II 
total work value of 1581 which would have translated to a RVW of about 15.52. After this work value was delivered to HCFA, 
there was an unexplained reduction to 1469, which is the value that appeared ID the June 1992 and Harvard3 databases. 

The AANS95 Survey data on 63005 provids a total work value of 1394, which when translated to the scale of the MFS95 results m 
a RVW of 13.88. This value fits into the rank order scale of values in this family of procedures and is our recommendation to 
correct this misvalued code. 

SURVEY DATA· 
Sj)_ecialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRf· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 

Time TIME TIME and VISITS (thru global) 
Eva!. Scrub O.R. Skin Sian Close Other Drschg Offrce ViSits 

Entry Open 
Hosp. before and to to to Reco ICU/CCU Hospbal VisitS Day after 

very 
Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin O.R. Room Visits {NOT rculccu) Mgmt. discharge 

Open Close Exit 
63005 Stats RVW Davs Time Trme Tune Time Time Time No.x Tune SUM No.x Trme SUM I Trme No.x Time SUM 

mrn 10.00 2 15 10 10 60 5 0 0 0 0 1 5 51 10 1 6 6 
25th% 14.00 3 30 15 20 120 15 14 0 0 0 3 10 301 15 2 15 30 

~~-??~~;,x-:s:,;~; 
~·M_.,.~ . .-. .;..".<:..", mtidian ''14"" 4· . 45 '-". ;'.l, ~::!5' :,~,·.; ;oS. ... , .• ,,143 ~:.:' .o2Q-· ; ....... ··:··1$ :. :-.:~·::&· . · ·. <D '. :: · · ·····0 .... . 4 : . . :· ~-····:···· ::,.Q!l: ;·.::. '20 . :' s ·:;,:·.·15 ... 45 

75th% 15.00 4 60 15 30 180 30 20 0 0 0 5 15 751 21 4 20 80 
max 15.85 7 150 40 45 240 60 90 1 15 15 a 25 200_1 60 6 30 180 

SL!tVev n 275 -R\1111/reso 40 
rate% 15% 

AANS &. CNS I S Year Review of MJsvaiued Procedures Juoe 1995 



Code: 63005 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
Time: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 

AA.NS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

Mental Effort & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
lDtensity/Complexity: 

&. CNS / S Year Rev1ew of Misvalued Procedu~s 

Rank order of boldface RVWs as listed in table above appropriate. 
Original Hsiao!Harvard Phase II total work value of 1581 10 11190 was 
reduced at HCF A in 6/91 to 1469. Initial crosswalk total work value 
was 1487 in Harvard3. 
May92 Refinement changed RVW from 15.62 to 13.86. 

3 cases; avg. time = 202 min. 
7069 combined cases: avg. anesth. time = 178 min. 
69 cases; avg. anesth. time= 223 min. 
Survey data used in above recommendations. 
The times in the Harvard3 database appear to represent reasonable 
relativity in this set of codes when no current survey data available .. 
It appears tha the original RVW of 15.62 was actually overvalued, and 
that the Refinement panel came remarkably close to the scale of the 
current survey data by reducing it below the Harvard3 recommendation. 
Comparable across this group of procedures. 
Comparable within group 
Stress and risk higher for cenical and re-operation procedures. 
The intensity factors as listed within this family of codes from Harvard3 
were relatively good. The changes from our survey of intensity simply 
adjust some of the codes in their relation to the family and pro.,.ide 
validation to the basic Harvard3 numbers. 
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Public Comments 

I Code: 63005 
i 

1995 RVUs: 13.53 

30-.Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 14.80 Rll1io: 

Long Descriptor: LamiDectomy with explcntioo mellor clecompn:sston of spiDa.l cord aDd/or cauda equina, without 
f,occtectomy, fOI'IIIDiuol.omy or diskectomy, (eg. spiuaJ Slalosis), ooe or two VCI1Cbral segmems; lumbar, 
except for spondylolistbem 

Reference Set (yin): N Glob81 Period: 090 

Socrce: 6 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AA.~S.AAOS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonna1ion: 

I 
16300S 

Age75 

46.7 

Age85 

6.7 

NonWhite 

1.4 

Female 

66.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
163005 

QX92 

4635 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~3005 
Pet in 92 

9.6.2 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

163005 

group practices 

neurolopcal surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

QX94 

3215 

Pet in 94 

9S.5 

ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

163005 

721 

.... , .... 
'•"-

724 

7.3 

21 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2.991 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

6.7 

Chg92_94 

-16.7 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

2.6 

58 

35.7 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

lm.,.et: 3799 

Rural 

8.3 

SPO!\'DYLOSIS A.l\'D ALLIED DISORDERS 

.1!\"TER\"ERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

OTHER A.l\'D l..'NSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 
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Public Comments 

H.rvlll'd Data: 

I Comm 

163005 
i 
\ AANS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

163005 

AA."'S 

727 1.3 

Modif Packhv 

090 

Mswk93 Mfswk94 

13.53 13.53 

Han·ard Data: 

j Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

c3005 

L AA.~S 090 15.10 

Harverd Data: 

Peck95 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.98 

Notetw 

30-Jun-95 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF SYNOVIUM, TEN 

Hrv1Dtwk Mfswk95 Retio&h Mfswk92 

15.10 13.53 0.90 14.83 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

0.91 1.00 1.00 14.80 340 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

32 142 60 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lewis 

1.0 10 5.5 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvd..- Low_ N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

163005 

A.A.'\S 15 14.80 1353 XX n 0.063 

A/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1540 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

63011 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 1 I II Recommended RVW: 13.40 

CPT Descriptor: Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equina, 1rithout 
facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), one or two vertebral segments; 
sacral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 11.11 to 13.40. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S)· 
Time in minutes Work RVWs 

CPT CPT Descr1ptor Pre- latra I Ct.: Pon- Hn-d3 AANS Hn-d3 to MFS9S Rec.Jiie" 
Code Svc ..Svc Svt MFS9S RVW 

~~:- REPAIR OF OURAUCSF LEAK OR 69 146 
PSCUOOMENINGOCOELE WIT>< L.AMINE::;TOMY 

126 1289 12.63 13.26 

~3011 L.AMINECTOMYIS4CRAL. REGION 68 126 132 1346 1340 , 1.11 13.40 
~L;; LAMINECTOMY/COMPLETE OECOMPR STENOSIS 

L UMBII.R ONE L.EVEl. 
66 121 114 1282 12.76 12.76 Dencnmllrl< 

Pn>cecl.n 

~.J. I.MIPECJOMV~~!>ICNOSIS. as J20: 1410 ' .. :1364. .. · .. 13.57. 
LtlMBAR, :OfE L£VEL . ' ' . . . ·. . .. . ,: .... ·. ,. 

'AAHSII4 . 

63005 L.AMINECTOMY/EXP'.JOECOMP CORD &lOR CII.UDII. 62 142 
EOUI"'A 1 OR 2 SEGS LUMBAR 

157 1487 14.80 13.53 

6301>Si . ~OMV~COMPCQRD&IORCAUO.I. · .as "l42. 160 . .: .1394. · .. .. 13.88 
. . : :· .. ·. EQI.IINII.;H:lR2SEGS.U.IMB~ · . . .. ,. ·, .. . .. . . .. .. 

AAHS9$ ' 63012 LAMINECTOMY. OECOMPR CAUDA EOUINA. FOR 
SPONOY\.OLISTHESIS /GILL~ I 69 140 137 1434 14.27 14.21 

THJN~SHIP OF 63011 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
1 (LAMD-.'ECTOMY, SACRAL REGION) involves removal of the bony covering over the spinal canal that extends into the upper 

sacrum, which is similar in technique and approach to 63047 (I..AMIJ'o<'ECTOMYICOMPLE'IC DECOMPR.STENOSIS. LL'MBAR. 01'\"E LEVEL). 
63011 has a Harvard3 total work value of 1346 based on slightly greater intra- and post-service times than 63047 or 63709. The 
original MFS92 had a RVW of 13.62 for 63011, which was reduced to 11.38 based on the May92 Refinement Panel 
recommendations. It has not been adjusted subesequently other than from budget neutrality changes, thence is presently at 11.11. 
This is low related to the time and work data available from Harvard3 that supports a higher RVW. 
The reference procedure is 63709 REPAIR OF DURAUCSF LEAK OR PSEUDOMEI\'INGOCOELE, \\TI1i LA~"ECTTMY with a total work 
value from Harvard3 of 1289 and an intra-service tune of 146 minutes. The total work value for 63011 is 1346 and time is 126 
minutes. This places 63011 at slightly more total work then the reference service, and supports our recommendation for an increase 
in RVW to 13.40 
Reference to the Harvard3 data also supports this recommendation, since that is the value originally accepted (before adjustments) 
and is the translation RVW from the Harvard3 total work value. · 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 
Work: 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crossv.·alk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Anesthesia databases: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 

AANS & CNS IS Y car R.ev1ew of Misvalued Procedur.:s 

Rank order valuation appropnate as listed in the table above. 
Initial total work of 1284 increased to 1364. 
Refinement Panel reduction noted above in :MFS92. 

2 cases: avg. anesth. time = 171 min. 
See above. 

Technique similar to 63709 
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Public Comments 

1995 RVU.: 11.11 Recommended RVU.: 13.40 Ratio: j Code: 63011 

Long Dac:riptor: I .aminedO!IIy with exploration Uldlor dcc:ompi -ion of spmal cord mellor cauda equiD&, without 
fa,..ectomy, foramillotomy or diskeaomy, (cg, s:pma1 Slalosis), one or two vc:rubral scgmans; sacral 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Glob.~ Period: 090 

Source: 6 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing tD Survey: AANS,AAOS 

Societies W•hing tD Comment: 

Trends A.naly&is - Beneficiary lnfannlltion: 

A.ge75 Age85 Non~ Female 

100 

f3011 

0 0 

A.n.ly&is - Frequency: 

QX92 

26 

Trends A.naly&is - Site of Service: 

i63011 

! 

Pet in 92 

76.9 

Trends A.n.ly&is- Specialty Mix: 

I 

i 
i630ll 

Specialty 

neurological surgef)· 

neurology 

orthopedic surgef)· 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

so 

Pctin94 

96 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

163011 

724 25 

Harvard Dna: 

Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 41 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

DiN bled 

0 

Chg92 94 

38.7 

Chg92_94 

9.5 

PCT_94 

64 

4 

32 

ESRD A.D_RD 

0 0 

JC09 Oescnptor 

Impact: 94 

Rural 

OTirER A.~D 'L~SPECil'IED DISORDERS 0 
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Public Comments 
30-.lun-95 

~ CcNnm 
MociH Pac:khv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfawk92 

3011 

AANS 090 090 13.67 11.11 0.81 12.94 

Harvard Da1a: 

CcNnm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

r3011 

A>\NS 11.11 11.11 0.95 0.86 1.00 1.00 13.40 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk No1Btw Pret Svdpre hime No ten lmppt 

63011 

AA"'S 090 13.67 34 126 so 

Harvard Da1a: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvill Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

163011 

I AANS 1.0 10 6.0 10 0.0 2.S 
i 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phaae Twput lwput 

~3011 
I 

' AANS IS 13.40 11.11 DS 3 0.065 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1542 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIAL IT SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63015 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: I 6 59 Recommended RVW: ]7.77 

CPT Descriptor: Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equina, ,.·ithout 
facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 venebral segments; cenical 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS for Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 16.59 to 17.77. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs lateast~· 

CPT CPT Descriptor Pr.- lat.n ICU Pon- Hrvd3 I AANS Hrvd3 to MFS9S Rec-"iew HrvcD 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS9S RVV\; WrklmlD 

~-I LAMINECTOMYICOMPU:TE OECOMF>R 3.26 
STENOSIS EA.AOOT\. SEGMEI'r. ANY LEVEO. 

~.Lj LAMINECTOMY FOR EXPLORA noNI:)ECOMF> 
CORD 1 OR 2 SEGS CERVIC-'L 

71 - 127 143 1461 14.54 14.50 6.57 

63003 LAMINECTOMY FOR EXPLOAAnONIOECOMF> 6S 127 . 144 1472 14.65 14.63 6.64 
CORO 1 OR 2 SEGS THORA= 

$30$ ~~~~~~· .. 12&' .1Q· .. .... :iSS :i7~. .. · .. · . ·:!7~ 11.4) .· ~..80· .. .. ... :: .. : 

63015 VIMINECTOioiY FOR ~ORATION/OECOMF>. 
CEIMC"L CORD ~ 2 SEGS 

59 161 142 1763 17.55 16.59 7.17 

1~15-:. . F.OR~TIOHIOeCOiliP •.. $() .. .'.'1SO- : 2t 166 ':17~, ·.:·::··=.·:·· 16.59 11.:11 7.00 
:~-CCRD,::o>2.:SellS·:. ·.:: :.:··: ···:·= ·.·• .. ... .; . _:-'::~ ·:·t. ..· .· . '• .. .. .. .. .AA~ .AAN~ 

un.:>culr OF 63015 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
un.n:r"TY"\uv FOR EXPLORA TION/DECOMP. CERVICAL CORD,> 2 SEGS) involves a decompressive laminectomy of the cern cal 

:anal and contents for more than two venebral segmentS, and usually includes 3 or 4 lamina to decompress a stenotiC spinal canal. 
The reference service of most relevance is 63001 (LAMIJI.'ECTOMY FOR EXPLORA TIONIDECOMP CORD, I OR 2 SEGS, CERVICAL) which IS 

he same senice limited to I or 2lamina or segments. The additional laminectomy is covered in 63048 (LAMINECTOMY/COMPLETE 

JECOMPR.STENOSIS, EA.ADDTI.SEGMEl\'T, At.'Y LEVEL) with a RVW of 3.26 and no previous Harvard3 time/work values . 

.fthe RVWs from these two reference services are combined, 63001 \\oitb a RVW of 14.50 + 63048 RVW of 3.26 = 17.76 for the 
:ombinarion, which is a close approximation to the RVW of 17.77 recommended by the AANS for 63015. 

::::Omparison of the time and work values is helpful in this family. Note that the Pre- and Post-service times for 63015 are 
agnificantly higher in the AANS94 survey than from the Harvard3 data. while Intra-senice time is slightly less. The net result is a 
¥ork value derived from the calculations of AANS94 surveyed time that is 1810 compared to the Harvard3 work -.-alue of 1763. 
llis would ordinarily translate to a RVW of 17.55 rather than the present RV\\' of 16.59 which reflects the degradation of work 
·alues from budget neutrality changes. We recommend that the RVW be 17.77 to restore relativity to this service. 

I 5 Year R.ev1ew of M.svaiued Procedu~s Juoe 1995 



Code:_--l6oloi3u.t0....,15.....__ 

SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eval Scrub O.R. Skin 
Enuy Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

f63015 Stats Days Time Time Time Time 
mrn 2 10 10 9 15 
25th% 4 30 15 20 120 

r:=:7~7L"3~ n:ll!dian :., :;_.t,;;,.·,· .::::4-' ;·:'::'.15-'· ..... :;:::$ .. :: .,.,,.,160-:-:.: .. 
75th% 5 60 15 45 180 

8 180 35 111 350 
lntra-trme-'# 

~-Fr) Sample{# 
% resP!Itnse 46% 

"----
RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgment: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

Intensity/Complexity: 

&: 0\S .' 5 Year Revrev• of Mlsva.Jued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS tthru aloball 
Skin Close Other DISChg Offce VISits 

to Reeo ICU/CCU Hospbal VISits Day after 
very 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT ieulc:eu) Mgmt diseharge 
Exit 

Time Time No.x Tune SUM No.x Time SUM T1me No.x Time SUM 

5 5 0 0 0 2 5 20 10 1 10 10 
15 10 0 0 0 3 10 40 20 2 15 40 

-~-~-:.::<-·:18..:: :~~ ': :··,<."1J'·'>.-!,O:;t-0';;:: ·;>>-4·.;-::>=--.1$:;.·;·.;:.:~'-·· --':2)--·. 3.· ·15=·. ,•',* 
26 30 0 0 0 5 15 76 30 3 20 60 
120 120 4 25 80 9 90 540 75 10 30 180 

Rank order for boldface RVWs appropriate as listed in the table above. 
6/91 total work= 1647; 3/92 total work= 1763 
No identified refinement changes. 

4cases; avg. time = 135 nun. 
44 cases; avg. anesth. time = 185 min. 
See comments above. 
Time and work data still valid. 
Comparable aross this group of procedures. 
Comparable within group 
Higher for this and other cervical and thorac1c procedures. due to 
proximity of spinal cord and potennal for major complications. 
The intensity factors as listed within this family of codes from Harvard3 
were relatively good. The changes from our survey of intensity simply 
adjust some of the codes m tbelT relation to the family and provide 
validauon to the basic Harva.rd3 numbers. 
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Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 16.59 Ratio: I Code: 63015 

Long D•cripuw: LamiDeaomy wnh cxplorallon md'or dec:oalpress1on of spma1 cord and/or cauda equina, without 
ra-.omy, fcnmmotomy or diskedomy, (eg, spiDal SICDoSis), more lbaD 2 vautn.1 scgmcnts; cervical 

Reference Set (yin): Glota.l Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

AANS,AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

i 
163015 
' 

163015 

Age75 

36.4 

Age85 

10.9 

Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

1399 

NonWhite 

18.2 

Female 

20 

QX94 

1341 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

63015 

Pet in 92 

97.1 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

63015 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Pet in 94 

97.6 

IC09 Pet of Time Used 

63015 

721 

722 

723 

9.8 

1.8 

1~.2 

Society RVS Update Process 

Freq-v: 1,275 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

14.5 

Chg92_94 

-2.1 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

5.5 

84.6 

6.6 

ESRD 

3.6 

IC09 Descriptor 

AD_RO 

0 

lmJN~et: 1224 

R&ral 

3.8 

SPO~'DYLOSIS A..'ID ALLIED DISORDERS 

ll'. 'TER'\'ERTIBRAL,DISC DISORDERS 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF CERVICAL REGIO 
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Public Comments 
3~un-95 

724 2.7 OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

Harvard Data: 

k Comm Modlf Packhv Padc95 Hrvtotwk Mf8wk95 RatioSh Mf8wk92 

3015 

I AANS 090 090 17.90 16.59 0.93 16.59 

H.vard Data: 

·i Comm · Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 Recwk Amacod 

r3015 

AANS 16.59 16.59 0.93 1.00 1.00 1.00 17.55 340 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime No ten lmppt 

63015 

AA.~S 090 17.90 34 161 45 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvis Svdadvis S«M.dur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lc:uvis Offvia 

3015 

AANS 1.0 10 7.5 10 3.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mf8wk95 Sp Phaae Twput lwput 

163015 

AANS 15 17.55 16.59 ns 3 0.073 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1544 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL 1Y SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63017 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 15.85 Recommended RV\\': ]4.90 

CPT Descriptor: Laminectomy with exploration and/or decompression of spinal cord and/or cauda equina, 111·itbout 
facetectomy, foraminotomy or diskectomy, (eg, spinal stenosis), more than 2 vertebral segments; 
lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
AANS recommended decrease in RVW from 15.85 to 14.90. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Destrtplor 

R!LA TIONSHIP OF 63017 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationales for RVW Recommendation: 
63017 (LAMI!'-"ECTTMY FOR EXPLORA TIOS/DECOMP. LUMBAR CORD OR CAUDA EQt.JINA. > 2 SEGS) involves a decompressive laminectomy 
of the lumbar canal and contents for more than two vertebral segments. and usually includes 3 or 4lamina to decompress a stenotiC 
spinal canal. The reference sen ice of most relevance is 63005 (LAMISECTOMY FOR EXPLORA TION/DECOMP CORD. I OR 2 SEGS, 

LUMBAR) which is the same service limited to I or 2 lamina or segments. The additional laminectomy is covered in 63048 
(LAMINECTOMY/COMPLETE DECOMPR.5'IDlOSIS. E.A.ADDTI. SEGMTh'T. Ar-"Y LEVEL) with a RVW of 3.26 and DO pre\ious Harvard3 
tune1work values. 

lfthe R\ "\\'s from these two reference sen-ices are combined. 63005 with a RVW of 13.88 ~ 63048 R\'W of3.26 = 17.24 for the 
combination, wb..icb is substantially more than the RVW of 14.90 recommended by the AANS for 63017. When the basis for this 
difference is examined. the total work value of 1498 for 63017 from the survey is greater than the Harvard3 total work for 63005 of 
1394. However. the mtensity factors are significantly different. with the survey intensity for 63017 at 5.68 compared to the 
Han·ard3 mtensity for the same senice at 6.31. This reducuon, when applied to the computation of a total work value for the urne 
\'alue~ surveyed results in the lower total work of 1498, which then translates to a RV\V of 14.90. 

This reduced mtensity factor is derived from the survey which compared the components of intensity for each of the three 
components used m the MFS as well as the three phases of semce, pre- intra- and post-senice times. Tb..is pro\ided a prospective 
and pro\ider based approach to a more rational use of intensity as a key component of the total work and thence, R\1"\\'s that 
represent a particular senice. 

S i 5 Year Rev1cw of MJSvalued Procedu~s JUDC !995 



Code:_-16"""3""01...,7"---

SURVEY DATA-
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 

Time TIME 

Eval Scrub O.R. Skin 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

l63017 Stats Davs Time Tune Tune Tune 
m1n :2 10 10 9 15 
2Sth'!b 3 30 15 15 120 

~r:~r\:-"::.:\· ~,,_ ·.>··"4-·. .···•· ~-.·-.1~' · .. : ... ,~··. . _,,150·,··: 
75th% 5 60 15 30 180 
max 7 180 35 82 240 

Intra-time# 103 
Samo1e# 
% resoonse 49% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial misvaJuauon: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement VaJuauon: 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effort & Judgement.: 
Technical Skill&. Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

&. Cli:S I 5 Year Rev1e-.. of Misvalued Procedu~s 

POST -SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru Qloball 
Skin Close Other DISChg OffiCe VISits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hospbal VISits Day after 
very 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT iculccu) Mgmt discharge 
Exit . 

Tune Tune No.x Tune SUM No.x Tune SUM Time No.x Tune SUM 

5 5 0 0 0 1 5 10 10 0 0 10 
10 10 0 0 0 3 10 30 15 2 15 45 

'···.:t~::-.',·.:16'''-· ::~<e.:::-:.<~:: :::e ;:<:·. ; "'~: .. ;·,:. : •.• ;·.:·· :··1:$ _':. :,.;!;0-. . 20" '. .:~· '15'.: ··4 

20 25 0 0 0 5 15 80 30 4 20 60 
180 120 2 20 40 9 60 240 I 60 10 30 150 

Boldface RVW values in table meet face validation. 
Original Hs1ao Phase II total work from 11/90 was 1719. This was 
reduced by HCFA in 6/91 to a total work value of 1665. This was then 
increased to 1667 in the Phase3 extrapolation. 
The original MFS92 RVW for 63017 was 17.51, but the May92 
Refinement Panel reduced total work from 17.51 to 16.24. 

2 cases; avg. time - 170 mmin 
Ill cases; avg. anesth. time 213 min. 
See table and comments above 
Time data still quite appropriate. 
Comparable to ref. services. 
Slightly more effort than ref. services due to greater extent of surgery. 
Stress factors approx. the same. 
See above for intensity factors. 
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Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

! Code: 63017 1995 RVUs: 1S.8S Recommended RVUs: 16.86 Ratio: 

long Deacriptor: Lamineclomy with exploration aadlor dec:o.wpi auoa of spiDal cord mellor cauda equiD&, without 
facctcc:lomy, f<nm!DOI.Omy or disltectomy, ( eg, spiDal s:ti:IIOSIS ), more than 2 vendnl segmans; lumbar 

Ref.-ence Set (y/n): y Global Period: 090 

so .. ce: 6 y..,.; 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS,AA.OS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends An~~lysis - Benefici.ry Information: 

163017 

Age75 

40 

Age85 

2.S 

NonWhite 

6.3 

Femele 

48.8 

~3017 

Al"llllysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4S02 

Trends An11lysis - Site of Service: 

63017 

Pet in 92 

97.5 

Trends Analysis - Speciehy Mix: 

63017 

Specialty 

neurolog~cal surgery 

orthopechc surgery 

Oeims·Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

3389 

Pet in 94 

98.2 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

63017 

7:1 :.s 

722 5.3 

724 ::.2 

Harvard Data: 

Frequency: 3,184 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

8.8 

Chg92_94 

-13.2 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

66.1 

30 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 3216 

SPOJI."Di"LOSIS AND AlliED DISORDERS 

IJI.TIRVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

OTJ-IER A.f>.;l) C!'iSPECITIF.D DISORDERS 0 
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Public Comments 
3Chlun-95 

Comm Mod if Peckhv P.ck95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

~3017 

I AANS 090 090 16.98 1S.8S 0.93 16.6:2 

H.rvard De1:11: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amecod 
' 163017 
I 
i 

AANS 1S.8S lS.RS 0.98 0.95 1.00 1.00 16.86 340 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Peck95 Hnnotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

3017 

AANS 090 16.98 36 168 60 

Herverd De1:11: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvi8dw lcuvis Offvi& 

\63017 

AA..._,S 1.0 10 7.0 10 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

! 
Comm Svdoffd Offvdw L.aw_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp PM&e Twput lwput 

i63017 

I AA..._,S IS 16.86 1S.8S XX D 0.064 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Upclete Process 1546 



:PT Code: 

AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63020 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12 53 Recommended RVW: 13.77 

:PT Descriptor: Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, 
foraminotomy aodior excision of herniated intervertebral disk; one interspace, cervical 

;ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on a Key Reference Procedure. 
\.ANS recommended changes to the RVW to INcrease from 12.53 to 13.77. 

:.ELATIONSHIP OF 63020 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationales for RVW Recommendation: 
3020 (lAMINOTOMY, O]'."E LEVEL FOR HERNIA TED DISK. lJ1101LA TERAL. CERVICAL) is a common surgical service provided to patients 
.ith a ruptured cervical disk that requires decompressive surgery and disk excision. It is compared to 63030 (LAMINOTOMY. O]'.'E 

EVEL FOR HERNIA TED DISC. lJ110ILA TERAL. LUMBAR) except that this reference procedure involves less pre- and intra-service time with 
~gnjficantly less total work of 1115. This is reflected in the RVW of I J.IO for 63030. The time and work values for 63020 are 
reater than 63030 except for post-senice work. and the total work for 63030 from the survey is 1115 compared to the survey data 
ftotal work of 1384 for 63020. Consequently. the RVW for 63020 should be more than that of 63030 to reflect the greater amount 
f total work. 

he Harvard3 data for 63020 translates to a 1995 RV\V of 12.53, while the AANS94 survey of630l0 gives a RVW of 13.77. This 
JIVey data is both current and broad based. with confirmation of the intra-service ume data from operative logs and anesthesia 
me da:abases. \\'ben the surveyed total work for 63020 of !384 is translated to the MFS95. the recommended RVW is 13.88. 

IS Year R.ev1ev.· ofl\ilsvalued Procedures Juoe 1995 



Code: _ __,6,..3""0.-;20~ 

SURVEY DATA-
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 
Tme TIME TIME and VISITS Jthru global} 

Eva!. Sc:n.lb O.R. SXIn Skin Close Other Disch OffiCe VISitS 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to to Reeo ICU/CCU Hosptlal VISits Day after 
very 

Stay O.R. Dress Skm Sian O.R. Room VISits (NOT ICu/CCU) Mgmt. diSCharge 
Open Close E.xrt 

f63D30 jStats Oavs Time Tame Tame Time Tame Tame No.x Time SUM No.x Tame SUM Tame No.x Tame SUM 
rrun 1 10 10 9 15 5 1 0 0 0 1 5 15 2 1 10 10 
25th% 2 30 15 20 90 10 10 0 0 0 2 10 30 20 2 15 40 

~~~~~ median< ·.:-,.2;>'> :~s . . 16: ::;;, ... 30' .·1:$. ,, .:.2e '·:< . .;.;16 : ,,'·o .. ,:.: .. ,<·o.,;.:,,:,,;<o.··, ,,,;s .,,· .. · .. 15 .... ;.,;s· ··": '2Q .. 3'. '''lEi .. 45' 
75th% 4 60 15 45 150 
max 6 180 35 105 210 

lntra-bme # 89 
Samole# 
'lb response 43 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Op. Logs: 
Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
lntensity/Co~plexity: 

AANS &: CNS ' 5 Year R.ev1ew of Misvalued Procedures 

25 20 0 0 0 4 15 60 30 3 20 
75 120 50 20 20 10 30 120 60 6 30 

Rank order of boldface RVWsappropriate as depicted in the table 
above. 
Crosswalk value for total work= 1262. 

20 cases: avg. rime = 99 min. 
279 cases; avg. anesthesia time = 189 min. 
Procedure surveyed with. results described above. 
See table above for data. 
Rated slightly above 63030. 
Rated above 63030 and the below 63047. 
Rated slightly above 63030 but very slightly above 63047. 
Intensity factor of 6.17 compared to 63030 of 5.68 or 63047 of 6.22. 

60 
120 
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CPT Code: 

AMMSPECIALTI' SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

S~YOFRECO~ATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63030 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12 I I Recommended RVW: 11.10 

CPT Desc:riptor: Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, 
foraminotomy aodlor excision of herniated intervertebral disk; one interspace, lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this servic:e: Public Comments by AANS on a Key Reference Procedure. 
A.ANS recommended changes to the RVW to decrease from 12.11 to 11.1 0. 

REFERENCE 

CPT CPT Descrtptor 

RELATIONSHIP OF 63030 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationales for RVW Recommendation: 
53030 (LAMINOTOMY, OSE LEVEL FOR HERNLA TED DISK, UKILA TERAL. LUMBAR) is a common surgical service provided to patients v.itb 
i ruptured lwnbar disk that requires decompressive surgery and disk excision. It is compared to 63020 (LAMINOTOMY. Ol't'E LE\-'EL 

ooR HER.' 'LA TED DISC. ID-1LA TERAL. CERVICAL) except that this reference procedure involves more pre- and intra-service time with 
;ignificantly more total work of 1384. T.nis is reflected in the recommended RVW of 13.77 for 63020. The time and work values 
ror 63020 are greater than 63030 except for post-service work, and the total work for 63030 from the survey is 1115 compared to 
:he survey data of total work of 13 84 for 63020. Consequently, the R VW for 63030 should be less than that of 63020 to reflect the 
.esser amount of total work. 

The Harvard3 data for 63030 translates to a 1995 RVW of 10.75, while the AANS94 survey of63030 gives aRVW of 11.10. Tius 
rurvey data is both current and broad based, .,.;th confirmation of the intra-senice time data from operative logs and anesthesia 
:une databases. The present MFS95 RVW of 12.11 was the result of a Refinement Panel change made in :May 1992 when the -
)riginal value of 11.46 was mcreased to 12.40. It has since declined to 12.11 .,.;tb budget neutrality adjustments. The problem 
>Osed by that increase was that 63030 and it's ongmal Rvv.; of 11.46 were the benchmark for all neurosurgery codes, and shifting 
he RV\\' upward by ll% should have changed every other value proportionately in the same direction. Those changes did not 
~appen and that left 63030 as an anorr.alous value while voiding the benchmark against which all the other procedures m the 
1eurosurgical code section had been measured or estimated. 

fthe resource based methodology of developing and supporting changes in the relative values for different services is to be 
naintained as designed, then it is necessary to be consistent in application of that methodology to revisions in the 5 Year Review 
md · · in the case of 63030. Despite the apparent arbitrary changes made to the RVW in 1992, the original data and now 

.• ,.L•rv•·v of the same procedure suppon a lower value. Therefore, we recommend a RVW of 11.10. 

V..IIIS & CSS: 5 Year R.evtew of Misvalued Proceaures Juoe 1995 



Code: _ __.6..,.3""0""'3 0.....__ 

SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
SERVICE VISITS 
Time TIME TIME and VISITS (thru global) 

Eval. ScM O.R. Sian Skin Close Other DISCh OffiCe VISits 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial VISits Day after 
very 

Stay O.R Dress Skin Skin O.R. Room VISits (NOT ICWecu) Mgmt disetlarge 
Open Close Exit 

1&3030 Stats Davs T1me T1me Tune Time Tune Time No.x Tune SUM No.x Time SUM Time No.x T1me SUM 

man 0 5 10 9 30 5 5 0 0 0 1 5 5 0 1 10 10 
25th% 2 30 15 15 75 10 10 0 0 0 2 10 20 15 2 15 40 

r--ry-~-c··. 
s:.;;;.. .. .....,.,;:..-w.,~ ~- ·····:2··=·< :.~31) :. "1&-·.: ... ;.}~~;-.:-::: -:::=9C.··~ .. :)f5··: : ..... :15- . . :. a-.·>;;': ·.o .::::·.:·>::;:::A:'):::: ;~'.3·~~\::~"tS ,~.~~·,.6: :,: :·20" '3 ·.,: ·.:>JS .. :. ·. -48 . : 

75th% 3 60 15 40 120 20 20 0 0 0 4 15 60 30 3 20 60 
mal< 5 180 35 75 180 45 120 0 0 0 a 40 120 60 10 30 150 

lntra·tlme # 105 
Sa:nole # 

% resoonse I 50% 

R<\TIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: Rank order of boldface RVWsappropriate as depicted in the table 

above. 
lnltial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: Original Hsiao Phase II total work in 11/90 was 1181. This was reduced 

to I 080 at HCF A by 6/91, which was the initial crosswalk work value. 
Prev. Refinement Panel: May92 Refinement Panel increased RVW from 11.46 to 12.40. 

Time: 
Op. Logs: 
ADesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Daxabase: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity /Complexity: 

AA.'<S & eNS! S Year Rtv1ew of Misvalued Pnx:eduru 

248 cases; avg. time -= 98 min. 
2709 cases; avg. anesthesia time= 155 min. 
Procedure surveyed with results described apove. 
See table above for data. 
Rated slightly below 63020. 
Rated slightly above 6300 and the same as 63047. 
Rated slightly above 63020 but the same as 63047. 
Intensity fa::tor of 5.68 compared to 63020 of 6.17 or 63047 of 6.22. 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-95 

! Code: 63030 199& RVUs: 12.11 R-mmendecl RVUs: 13.90 

Long Descriptor: Lammotomy (bemilaminedomy), witb decowpi-i.m af nerw rool(s), iDcluding putial f&l:etectOmY. 
fonminotomy and/or excision ofbemialed ~enebral disk; one imcrspacc, lumbar 

Reference Set (y/nl: y Global Period: 090 

Sotrce: S Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Woshing to Survey: 

Societies Woshing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

i 
163030 

Age75 Age8& Non~ Female 

52.6 

163030 

29.7 2.2 6.4 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29413 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

63030 

Pet in 92 

97.2 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

63030 

Specialty 

oeurologic:al surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

29103 

Pet in 94 

97.4 

IC09 Pet of rune Used 

63030 

Harvard Data: 

721 

722 

724 

1.2 

18.5 

12.4 

Freq~: 24,026 lmpilct: 43007 

Public Comment Letter: 18S 

DiAbled 

14.4 

Chg92_94 

..0.5 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

67.3 

27.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rwal 
10.9 

SPONDYLOSIS M"D ALLIED DISORDERS 

TI\"'TERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

OTIIER M'D UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

1&47 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hnnotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~3030 
I 
I ASGS 090 090 10.97 12.11 1.10 10.88 

Harvard Data: 

i COmm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio64 R-k Amacocl 

~3030 
! 

ASGS 12.11 12.11 0.99 1.11 1.00 1.00 13.90 185 i 

Han•ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

63030 

ASGS 090 10.97 33 91 48 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsclvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

r3030 

1 ASGS 1.0 10 S.5 10 0.0 2.5 
! 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Piw8e Twput lwput I 
I 
163030 

I ASGS 15 13.90 12.11 XX n 0.064 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1548 



CPT Code: 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63042 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 17 27 Recommended RVW: 16.56 

CPT Descriptor: Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, 
foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated intervertebral disk, re-exploration; lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure 
AANS recommended reduced RVW from 17.27 to 16.56. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RELATIONSHIP OF 63042 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation: 
These four codes (63030, 63020, 63047 & 63042)are key reference services. with 63047 representing the current benchmark senice 
for the entire set of nervous system codes. Each code was surveyed by the AANS and the time, work and intensity data compiled 
from the survey allowed calculation ofRVWs as noted above in the darker shaded rows labelled AANS94. We have ranked the 
semces in order oftheir final recommended or existing RVWs indicated in boldface. Comparison of the total work values listed 
and the intensity factors from Harvard3 or the AANS94 survey also suppon the proposed rank value order. 

A significant difference in the intra-senice time for 63042 appeared when the AANS94 survey intra-senice time of 120 minutes 
was compared to the Harvard3 time of 159 minutes. The average time from our operative log database of several hundred patients 
was 128 minutes, again more than 30 minutes shorter than the earlier Harvard!Hsiao srudy. The reason for this difference is not 
clear unless the possible inclusion of multiple level reoperations may have been mixed ~ith single level procedures to extend the 
mtra-senice time. since the code does not specify one or many levels. The other time components are reasonably well matched. so 
the intra-service time is the principal difference between the two sources. One operative log includes 20 cases of 63042 with an 
inrra-senice time of 126 minutes. and the same log repons two cases of 63042 + 63048 (EACH ADDmOSAL SEGME!'-'T) ~ith intra
semce tune of 157 mmutes. These times are remarkably close to those m the AANS94 survey of 120 mmutes and the H.arvard3 
t1111e of 159 minutes. (Note that the AANS94 survey vignette specified a patient ~ith a one 1evellesion.) We suspect that the 
Harvard3 time data was high due to inclusion of some cases done a: more than a single level mixed in \loith single level cases 
thereby contributmg to a hlgher intra-sen1ce time value. 

We suggest that a compromise value between the calculated 15.65 RVW and the current :MFS RV\V of 17.27 be adopted to 
accomodate the unmeasured frequency and liTipact of including and extra 1-2 levels in the procedure·. and thence extending the 
intra-service time and work. A reasonable interim R \ 'V./ would be 16.56 which splits the difference between the two values. This 
also is virtually the same as the originall'v1FS92 R\'W of 16.67 (see Federal Register. Nov. 25. 1992, p. 55930 for Refinement Panel 
codes). 

& 0\S J 5 Year R.ev1ew of Misvalued Proc:edures Juoe 1995 



SURVEY DATA-
'Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE- INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eva!. Scrub OoRo Sian 
Entry Open 

Hospo before and to to 

Stay OoRo Dress Sian Sian 
Open Close 

63042 Stats Davs T1me Tune TIITle Time 
mm 0 10 10 5 60 
2Sth'lb 3 30 15 15 105 

~-~-r~rr::;:: -:_-· mecfiaD. . ;;3=::':· . : ... :.s: : :' .. 1~', ;,oj::o,o,tS :' . ·-•. ,:,120 ::;~ 
75th% 4 60 15 30 174 
max s 180 35 60 240 

mtra-tJme # 102 
. 

Sample# 
'lbresoonse 49% I -

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes iD past 5 years 

Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

::-IJTle: 
Opo Logs: 

Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 

-..fental Effon & Judgement: 
C'echnical Skill & Physical Effon: 

)tress: 

.::Jtenstty/Complexity: 

S Y car Rev1ev. of Misvalued Procedures 

POST -SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thru qlobal) 

Sian Close Other DISehg OffiCe Vasrts 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hospbal VISits Day after 
very 

OoRo Room VISits (NOT &eulccu) Mgmto d1seharge 
Exrt 

Tune Tune No.x Time SUM No ox Time SUM TITTle No ox Time SUM 

5 5 0 0 0 1 8 10 0 1 10 
10 10 0 0 0 2 10 30 15 2 15 

.;·,~=-?;o,·"'1i 
0,, ::.-:e·:·1,:· t=eo, 0'.::(",,:;0.::.:~ .. ~-,:3° 0 :~,-:'o:: 1S :;:::·'·'·<4S· ·~ · . .::zG.'" 0~·.· 015 : 

20 20 0 0 0 4 15 60 30 4 20 
40 120 1 15 15 7 40 100 60 s 30 

Steady increase iD frequency of reoperation for spinal dtsease with 
development of spinal surgery programs and clinics 
Rank order listed iD table appropriate to family of codes 
Original Hsiao Phase II total work value of l8Il iD II /90 o This was 
reduced by HCF A iD 6/92 to I57l which was the initial crosswalk 
value. 
MFS92 RVW of I6.67 increased by May I992 Refinement Panel to 
17.69 

20 cases; avg. time = 126 min. 
2 cases with 63048 for extra level; avg. time= 157 miD. 
327 cases; avg. anesth. time= I75 min. 
AANS94 survey results above. 
See reference service table above. 
Original MFS92 RVW was 16.67. 
Significantly higher than for other ref. senices. 

10 
45 
<6·'' 
60 
120 

Hlgber than all of the ref. services cites due to the difficulty involved in 
most reoperations in the spinal canal. 
Hlgber than the other ref. services due to risks of injury to dura or nerve 
rootS as well as failure to reheve paiD . 
F...1gbest m the family per .<\ANS94 survey data. . 
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Public Comments 
30~un-95 

1995 RVUs: 17.27 Recommended RVUs: 16.56 Rlltio: I Code: 63042 

Long Descriptor: LamiDotomy (bemilaminec:lomy ), with clecowpJ essiOD of nerve root( s ), including partial faccleCIOmy, 
foraminolomy andror excisiou ofhcnull.ed lllla"Yenebral disk., re-exploralioa; lumbar 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global P.-iocl: 090 

Sowce: S Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AANS,AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Commem: 

Trends Analy.is - Beneficiary Information: 

i 
~3042 

Age75 

28 

Age85 

2.5 

NonWhite 

6 

Female 

S9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

163042 
I 

QX92 

6202 

Trends Analysis - Site of s.vice: 

~3042 
I 

Pet in 92 

97.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
163042 

Specialty 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

Ctaims-l..evel Dieg,_is Information: 

QX94 

6788 

Pet in 94 

97.1 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

163042 

721 

722 

724 

738 

3.1 

14.8 

16.1 

2.3 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 6,623 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

20.5 

Chg92_94 

4.6 

Chg92_94 

0 

PCT_94 

60.2 

35.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: -4702 

Rwal 

6 

SPO~'"DYLOSIS A..''I'"D ALLIED DISORDERS 

Th-rERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

OTHER AND t.."NSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

OTHER ACQUIRED ?-.fUSCt.i"LOSKELET AI. 

1549 



Public Comments 
3o..Jun-96 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Re1io5h Mfswk92 

3042 

AANS 090 090 15.96 17.27 1.08 15.82 

Hervud Dau.: 

i 
i 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Retio32 Rlltio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amecocl 

163042 

AANS 17.27 17.27 0.99 1.09 1.00 1.00 16.56 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack96 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

3042 

AANS 090 15.96 3S !S9 ,so 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdw Sdvisdw Hw Svdhvis HWdw lcuvis Offvis 

163042 

1.0 10 6.S 10 0.0 ::.s 

Dau.: 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phae Twput lwput 
! 
63042 

AANS IS 16.56 17.27 lCX n 0.066 

pecialty Society RVS Update F-rocess 1550 



AMA/SPECIAL 1Y SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

~PT Code:_......~~6~-'3M.:04:u7 ____ Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 12 76 Recommended RVW: 13.57 

,T Descriptor: Laminotomy (hemilaminectomy), ·with decompression of nerve root(s), including partial facetectomy, 
foraminotomy and/or excision of herniated intervertebral disk, re-exploration; lumbar 

ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
~S recommended increase RVW from 12.76 to 13.57. 

Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure 

lEFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Descriptor 

OF 63047 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
hese codes (63030, 63020, 63047 & 63042)are key reference services. with 63047 representing the current benchmark senice 
1r the entire set of nervous system codes. Each code was surveyed by the AANS and the time, work and intensity data compiled 
'OJTI the survey allowed calculation ofRVWs as noted above in the darker shaded rows labelled AANS94. We are concerned that 
1e values for 63047 with a higher calculated total work value than the Harvard3 value of 1282 will require the RVW for the 
WS95 to be increased and shift our benchmark procedure value once again (see comments under 63030). However, the 
)ncurrence ofintra-senice time data between Harvard3 and our survey indicates that the principal differences lies in the intensity 
u:tor applied to the intra-service time in calculation of work plus some additional pre- and poSt-service time. Our survey data 
~rves to validate our survey methodology in attempting to replicate the detailed input of tune and intensity data into a formula 
·ocess to derive work values and thence, RVWs that do represent a more accurate relative value scale. A similar observation 
'plies to the survey data and recommended RVW from 62020. 

be match between the Harvard3 times and the survey pre-. intra- and post-senice times for 63047 indi~s that the survey process 
:measuring each of the components of a total sen1ce is consiStent between the two models. The survey and calculation of an 
:rra-senice mtensny factor is also reassuring smce the Harvard3 value of 6.63 is quite close to the A...o\NS94 survey intensity value 
f 6.22. \\'ben this factor is multiplied by the total times for the sen1ce, the total work values result as noted above. The difference 
1d increase from the Harvard3 total work value and the translated R\'\\' of 12.76 to the AANS94 values and RVW of 13.57 are 
~porunt. We believe that 63047 should be adjuSted to reflect the recommended increase in RVW to 13.57. 

ne rank order valuation of sen ices as listed in the table above also suppons the placement of 63047 at the recommended level. 
·ogressJve increases in total work, RVWs and intensity all support this recommendation. 

'-.SS CSS 'S Year Revaew of Misvalued Procedures JuDe 1995 



Code:_---~.6"'3 04la.L.7 

SURVEY DATA' 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time nME 

Eva!. Scrub O.R. Sktn 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

163047 IStats Davs Ttme Ttme Time Ttme 

mtn 2 10 10 5 44 
25th% 3 30 15 15 100 

t:;:~,:~··~r-~· roediall· '.<3·::.~ -<'•-": : <10. ·,.,:.:.:~'2S-~- . ·' ~<'120 ,,,:, 
75th% 4 60 15 30 150 
max 7 180 35 65 240 

lntra-ttme # 102 
Samole# 
'!o resoonse 49% 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Inltial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Op. Logs: 

Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AAl'\S Cl'\S / 5 Y ur Revu:w of Misvalued Procedures 

POST ..SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

nME and VISITS (thru 
global} 

Skin Close Other Disch OffiCe VISits 

to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 
very VISits 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt. dtscharge 
Exit ICuiCCI,!}_ 

Ttme Ttme No.x Ttme SUM No.x Time SUM Ttme No.x Time SUM 

5 5 0 0 0 1 8 10 10 1 10 10 
10 10 0 0 0 3 10 30 15 2 15 45 

':-:-~s· ::;:.>ts:· -. <;, • .e ':·,:~;,,.a·'~~'$'-~..: , .=.::4f,<":"1s·.: ·,;os .. ·: 2.0 :·~. ":10. '45 

20 24 0 0 0 4 15 75 I 30 4 20 60 
30 120 2 20 30 8 60 240' 60 6 30 120 

Steady increase in frequency of reoperauon for spinal disease with 
development of spinal surgery programs and chnics 
Rank order listed in table appropriate to family of codes 
Initial crosswalk total work= 1282. 

14 cases; avg. time = 130 min. 
52 cases with 63048 for extra level; avg. time = 166 min. 
166 cases; avg. anesth. time -= 202 min. 
AANS94 survey resultS above. 
See reference service table above. 
Intensity intermediate between 63030 and 63042. 
Tech. skill approx. same as 63030. 
Slightly lower than for 63030. 
Intensity intermediate between 63030 and 63042. 

Juoe 1995 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETI' RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

63057 Global Period: ZZZ Current RVW: 3 00 Recommended RVW: 5.26 

Transpedic:ular approach with-decompression or spinal cord, equina and/or nenre root(s) (eg, 
herniated intenrertebral disk), single segment; each additional segment, thoracic: or lumbar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 3.00 to 5.26. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs I lDll!IISit~· 
CPT 
Code 

63035 

~...: 

63057 

63056 

63055 

CPT Descriptor Pre- Iatn lCll Post- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3to MFS9S I Rec.J'iew 

Svc -Svc Svc MFS9S RVW 
LAMINOTOMY. EACH AOOITIONAI. lr.1"ERSPACE. 3.15 
CERVICAt OR LUMBAR 
COSTOVERTEBRAL APPROACHJOECOMP.CORO 3.26 
OR ROOTS~ORACIC.EA.AOOTL SEG 
'TRANSPEOIC.OECOMPR.CORO/ ROOTS.EACH 3.00 !.26 
AOOTLLEVEt 
TRANSPEOIC.OECOMPR COROIROOTS. SINGL.E 75 170 
LEVEL LUMBAR 

14S 1831 18.22 19.11 

TRANSPEOtC.OECOMPR COR()IROOTS.SINGL.E 
LEVE!. ~ORA.CIC 

n 187 153 1985 19.76 20.67 

OF 63057 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
procedure is 63066 (COSTOVER'IEBRAL APPROCH FOR OECOMPRESSIOt' OF CORD OR ROOTS, 'IliORACIC, EACH 

Hrvd3 
Wrlclmla 

7.18 

7.24 

LEVEL). There are no survey values or Harvard3 data to use for comparisons, so the recommended changed RV\-V of 
on rank order valuation related to the reference procedure 63066 since 63057 is substantially more complex and 

involves more work. 

Another way to estimate the value of 63057 is to identify how much additional intra-ser.ice work an additional level would 
contribute to either 63056 or 63055, the parent services. Since the majority of these procedures are done in the thoracic or thoraco
lumbar region, the thoracic code 63055 will be weighted 3: 1 to the lumbar code 63056 in making the final estimate. 
If an additional level for this service is assumed to take 40% of the time of the base procedure intra-ser.ice time, the additional add
on time and thence work can be calculated from the Harvard3 database which includes data on these two base codes (see above). 
For 63056, the intra-service time of 170 x 40%= 68 min. Multiplied by the intra-semce intensity of 7.18 yields a work addition of 
488 units which translates to an equivalent RVW of 4.86. 
When 40% ofthe time for 63055 of 187 min. is multiplied by the intra-service intensity for that code of 7 .24, the additional work is 
542 units. This converts to a RVW of 5.39. 
\\'ben these two new R VW s are weighted and averaged, the resultant RVW is 5.26, which is our recommendation. 

RATIO!'iALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes m past 5 years 

Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Tune: 

Harvard3 Database: 
\iental Effon & Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 

.' S Y car Rtv1e.,. of Mls• alued Procedures 

Increasing alternative for trans-thoracic approach to thoracic disk and 
some thoraco-lumbar fractures. 
The principal basis for the recommended change in RV'W. 

See data above in table and comments. 

JuDe 1995 



Public Comments 

j Code: 63057 
I 

1995 RVUs: 3 

30-.Jun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 4.20 Ra1io: 

Trampedicular app-oadJ with clecowpi-ioa ofspiDal cord. equiD& aDd/or nerve root(s)(eg. bemia1ed 
iDtervcnebral disk), siagle segmem; each additicma.l segme!l!, thoracic or lumbar 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: Z:Z:Z. 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Refere.- Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: AANS,AAOS 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

Trends A1111lyais - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 Age86 Non~ Female 

0 ~3057 0 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

163057 

QX92 

1!i1 

Trends A1111lyais - Site of Service: 

~305i 

Pet in 92 

80.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

163057 

Specialty 

general surgery 

group prad.ICCS 

neurological surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

1!i2 

Pet in 94 

90.8 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

i6305i 

724 

i30 

12.5 

1:.5 

AMA/Speciatty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 135 

Public Comment Lener: 340 

Dublec:l 

0 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2.6 

2.6 

59.9 

33.6 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 162 

Rwal 

OTHER M"D UNSPEC:IF1ED DISORDERS 0 

OSTEOMYEUTIS, PERlOSTITIS, M"D OTH 

1551 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

781 12.5 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING NERVOUS AND 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm 
I 

Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mt.wk95 Ra1io5h Mfawk92 

163057 

I AANS zz:z. zz:z. 5.92 3.00 0.51 3.00 
I 

H.rvard Data: 

i Comm Mswk93 Mt.wk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

163057 

AA.NS 3.00 3.00 0.51 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.20 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

63057 

AA."<S zz:z. 5.92 

Harvard Data: 

Svdimp Sdvia Svdedvie Sdviadw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lewis Offvie 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_ N Recwk MfBwk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!63057 

4.20 3.00 3 

pecialty Society RVS Update Process 155:! 



CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

A1\WSPECIAL1Y SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMME~'DA TION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

63075 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 19.77 Recommended RVW: 18.50 

Diskectomy, anterior, with decompression of spinal cord andlor nen-'e root(s), including 
osteophytectomy; cervical, single interspace 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
AANS recommended reduction in RVW from 19.77 to 18.50. 

Public Comments by AANS on Key Reference Procedure. 
Comments on AAOS recommended value. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Desc:rtptor Pre- l11tn ICU Pori· Hrvd.3 AANS Hrvd.3 to MFS9S Rec-'lie•· 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

63075 OIS!(ECTOMY, Ah'TERIOR ~OACI'IY, WITHOUT 64 138 
FUSION SINGLE CERVICAl 

115 1 ·1352 13.56 19.77 

13075 .. f ~~~~·.WiiHOUT· .. .9(J, ··120 ·125 . ·.:· ·;1471 : .. • . 1UQ · .. .. : ·. :-" . · .. .. ~ 

~v .. ;:. OISCECTOMY, ANTERIOR APPROACH. WITHOUT 79 202 
FUSION SINGLE 'TWOIV.CIC 

145 2113 21.03 I 20..25 

1®11" VER'TSIV.L CORPECTOMY,...,.'T.OECOMI>R.CORO, 
CERV.SINGLE SEGMENT I 76 175 169 2200 21.90 I 22.08 

RELATIONSHIP OF 63075 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
This is a key reference code and requires comment since our survey reponed time data that suggested this procedure has changed 

the original MF'$92. The Harvard/Hsiao Phase II time for 63075 (DISKECTOMY. Al'loT£RJOR APPROACHY. wmiOt.'T FUSIOK 
CERVICAL)was 138 mmutes and a total work value of 1566 was reponed. This particular code was used as one of the cross

soc::cialnv linkages in 1992 and was matched to 60500 (EXPLORATION FOR PARATiiYROID ADENOMA) based on the same intra-service 
time of 138 minutes. However, 60500 had a Phase II total work value of only 1230. When the two procedures were linked and the 
scale adjusted to a common scale for all services, the result was a reduction in the RVW for 63075 to 14.42 compared to the the 
RVW for 60500 at the higher value of 16.23. Without this dislocating linkage adjustment to 63075, the equivalent RVW in the 
scale of 1995 would have been 15.49. 

Further revaluation occurred in the May 1992 refinement process. At that time, the RVW of 14.42 was increased to 20.26 and has 
subsequently declined to it's current •·alue of 19.77 due to the budget neutrality adjustments in the ensuing years. 
It appears that the component services in this procedure have changed in the sense that the intra-service times in large series now 
range from 120 to 157 minutes. This may reflect greater ease in performing the procedure. However it usually includes some 
additional work that is not accotmted for in the current valuation, i.e. use of the operating microscope (61712). In the past several 
years it has become the usual procedure to use the operating microscope, with increasing attention to a detailed and complete 
decompression of the anterior spinal canal and foramina through the disk interspace, coupled v.ith frequent resection of the 
posterior longitudinal hgament to assure complete decompression and removal of all osteoph)tes and disk fragments. 61712 
(MlCRODISSECTION V.TIJi TiiE OPERA TISG MICROSCOPE) IS not an allowed service with 6307 5 but it is still used in most cases and 
sun ply not billed, or not reimbursed if billed. The extra work associated with 61712, which on average adds 31 mmutes to the 
intra-senice time, is still pro\ided as part of the senice, but the additional RV\V of3.49 are lost. 

The nearest comparison codes are 63081 (VERit.BRAL CORPE..."TOMY, AJo.'TERJOR DECOMPRESSIOS OF CORD. CERVICAL SISGLE 

SEGME'!\'T), and 63077 (DISKECTO:'o.!Y, A!'.TIRJORAPPROACH, SISGLE, TiiORACIC). Both of these procedures utilize a similar approach 
to the anterior spine mcluding removal of d1sk and postenor osteophytes. However, the carpectomy has an average time of 175 
minutes compared to the 138 ... 31=169 minutes for 63075. The present R'VWs are 22.08 for 63081 and 19.77 for 63075. We 
estunate that a RVW of 18.50 would better refiect the relationship of 63075 to other procedures in the family and 
reconunend that this value be considered as a compromise based on the above considerations. 

CNS: 5 Y car Re'llew of M.osva.lued Procedu~s June 1995 



63075 

SURVEY DATA· 
Specialty: Neurological Surgery I 

LOS PRE· INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eval. Scrub O.R. Sian 
Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Dress Skin Skin 
Open Close 

63075 Stats Days Time Time Time Time 
m~n 0 10 10 9 60 
25th'!D 2 30 15 15 90 

~-::~~~:~·x-.... ...... ~ ., ~..<·:: .. -:. median ,;:,..,~·-.: .. . 4i .• ·\JS .· :-w·.,, ·::,120;.~.' 
75th'!D 3 60 15 30 137 
max 5 150 35 60 200 

tntra-ttme # 102 
Samole # 
'10 response 49'10 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Changes in past 5 years 

Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 

Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 
rime: 

Op. Logs: 

Anesthesia databases: 
AANS94 Survey Key Refs: 
Harvard3 Database: 
Undervalued time/Phase I or II & .MFS92: 

\1ental Effort & Judgement: 
recbnical Skill & Physical Effort: 
)tress: 
.ntensity-'Complexity: 

.' 5 Year F-e vie"' of Misvalued Procedu~s 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS (thru global) 

Sian Close Other Disch OffiCe VISits 

to Reeo ICU/CCU Hospbal Day after 
very VISitS 

O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt. diSCharge 
Exit ICUICCU) 

Tme Tme No.x Time SUM No.x Tme SUM Time No.x Time SUM 

5 5 0 0 0 1 a 10 0 1 10 10 
10 10 0 0 0 1 10 20 15 2 15 40 

c:.:un;·<.:;.'-Js., ·'>0 .,,. >:· ..;0~·:'-~<··-~,o- -~- i~Al'' ''~>'itS. ''':~.3Ct.: :·:':20\···. :,,:·:.:·····:~~·· .-G 
20 20 0 0 0 3 15 60 30 4 20 60 
45 120 1 20 20 7 60 240 60 6 30 180 

Ch.aDge in custom of using operating microscope for 63075 without 
adctitional coding of 61712 since it is not an allowed associated code. 
Rank order of recommended R VW s in table appropriate as liSted. 
Initial Hsiao Phase II total work of 1566 in 11/90, reduced by HCFA in 
6/91 to 1359. Reduction in initial RVW from 15.49 to 14.42. 
May 1992 Refinement increased original RVW of 14.42 to 20.25. 

5 cases of63075 as solo procedure; avg. time= 121 mi.n. 
4 cases of63075 + 61712; avg. time"' 151 min. 
1577 cases: avg. anesthesia time = 200 min. 
AANS94 surveyed this procedure as above. 
As above. 
MFS92 RV\V was 14.42. 

Less than for either reference code. 

Surveyed intensity 7.20 compared to Harvard3 of6.43. 

JuDe 1995 



Public Comments 

I Code: 63075 
I 

1996 RVU.: 19.77 

30-Jun-96 

R-mrnended RVUs: 18.50 

Diskeclomy, aznerior, with cleQowptessi.m of spinal card edior nerYe root(s), illcluding osteopbytectomy; 
cervical, lingle illlenpace 

Refwence Set ly/n): y Global Period: 090 

Source: 5 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

·cMD Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: • AA.""JS, AA.OS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficillry lnfornultion: 

163075 

Age75 

17.1 

Age86 

0.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

163075 6223 
I 

NonWhite 

12.6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

43.3 

QX94 

7859 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

163075 98.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

163075 

Specialty 

anestilesiolo~ 

neurological surge!)· 

onhopedic surgery 

Claims-level Diagnosis lnfornultion: 

96.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

163075 

1:::1 

712 

713 

8.3 

15.9 

7 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proces8 

Frequency: 7,099 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Diu bled 

32.1 

Chg92_94 

12.4 

Chg92_94 

-0.6 

PCT_94 

2.5 

80.4 

12.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

2.6 

Impact: ·90 16 

Rural 

7.6 

SPO!\"D\"LOSIS A.'I,'D ALLIED DISORDERS 

Il\"TERVERTEBRAL DISC PISORDERS 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF CERVI CAL REGIO 

1663 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

724 OTHER A.'I.'D UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mocfrf Packhv Padt9S Hrv1Dtwk Mhwk95 Ratio5h Mhwk92 

~3075 
I 

AANS 090 090 13.84 19.77 1.43 13.69 I 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mhwk94 Ratio2h Ralio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 
I 
163075 

AANS 19.77 19.77 0.99 1.44 1.00 1.00 18.50 340 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time No ten lmppt 

3075 

AANS 090 13.84 32 138 58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisclw Hvis Svdhvia Hvisdw lewis Offvi8 

1.0 10 s.o 10 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoftd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

;,s3075 

AANS 15 18.50 19.77 XX n 0.065 

peciatty Society RVS Update Process 1554 



.UWSPECIAL IT SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

SUMMARY OF RECOMME~"'DATION 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 63087 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 27.56 Recommended RVW: 33.91 

CPT Descriptor: Vertebral carpectomy (vertebral body resection), partial or complete, combined thoracolumbar 
approach with decompression of spinal cord, cauda equioa or nerve root(s), lower thoracic or 
lumbar; single segment 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS and AAOS. 
Current AANS95 survey. AANS recommended increase in the RVW of27.56 to 33.91. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 62 year old woman with a history of CA of the breast has had 5 weeks of back pain \\1th 
increasing weakness of the proximal leg muscles, patchy perineal numbness. and some incontinence. The X-rays show a 
lytic lesion in Ll and an MRl exam shows diffuse involvement ofLI body \\ith enhancing tumor which extends into the 
lumbar spinal canal anteriorly, compressing the conus. An anterior approach to the Tll-Ll area is made and the body of 
Ll entered and all accessible tumor removed. Tumor extending into the ventral epidural space is also removed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: includes review of previous medical records regarding the breast tumor and it's therapy, 
evaluation the imaging studies, and appropriate lab and screening studies. Pre-service work includes informed consent with 
the patient and family plus the day-of-service work of pre-op prep, scrub, positioning and equipment serup. Positioning is 
more complex due to the use of a decubitus position and need to enter both the retroperitoneal area as well as the lower 
chest. · 

of Intra-Service Work: The position is a modified decubi~ to allow access to the thoraco-lumbar junction. This 
usually requires release of the diaphragm and a rib resection to reach the Tl2-Ll level. When the venebral surface is 
exposed, the regional nutrient vessels are identified, tested for safety of division, and subsequently sectioned and ligated. 
The body ofLl is identified and entered after removal of the overlying great vessels and muscular attachments. Tumor in 
the bone is removed along \\ith both end plates and the two adjacent disks. Tumor extending into the ventral epidural space 
is removed to bare dura. When the corpectomy is completed, some type of arthrodesis and stabilization are required but are 
not included in the scope of this specific procedure code. In closing, the diaphragm requires reattachment, a chest tube is 
placed, and the muscle and fascial layers are closed. The skin layer is also closed, and dressings applied. 

Description of Post-Service Work: includes patient stabilization, communication \\ith the family and referring physician 
(including written and telephone reports and orders), removal of a drain, if used, and morutoring for signs of bleeding or 
neurologic deterioration. All hospital \isits, ICU visits, and discharge day management are included. Discharge records 
are prepared and post-discharge office \isits for wound and general care are completed during the 90 day global period. 

REFERE!'ICE SER\1CE(S): 

CPT CPT Descriptor 
Code 

CNS IS Year R.evu:w of Misvalued Proccdun:s Juac 1995 



RELATIONSHIP OF 63087 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES aad Other Ratioaale for RVW Recommeadatioa: 
The Harvard3 time and total work data for 63087 (VERTEBRAL CORPECTOMY,T·L APPR..IDECOMP.CORD,ROOTS SINGLE SEG.) and the 
other reference codes in this family appear to have face validity as well as an ascending scale of values that reflect the progressive 
mcrease in work. The present MFS95 RVWs also reflect a reasonable translation of the Harvard3 total work to the MFS95. The 
reduced value of 14.43 for 63087 suggested by the AAOS is completely out of relative order to the reference codes. 

63090 (VERm!AALCORPECTOMY.RETROPERITONEAUOECOMP.CORD.ROOTS. T OR L. SINGLE) is an alternate approach to the same target. It involves a 
flank exposure with reflection of the peritoneum and contents to the opposite side in order to expose the anterior and lateral aspect 
of the lumbar spine. When applied to the Ll or Tl2-Lllevel, it then becomes 63087, since it requires the additional services 
described below. 63090 has a total work value and RVW that are in general rank order with 63087. 

The closest comparison as a reference service is 63085 (VERTEBRAL CORPECTOMY.ANT DECOMPR.CORO. ROOTS. n-tOR. SINGLE SEGM.LEVEl.) with 
;omparable time and work values. However, there is a critical difference in that 63087 involves more labor in exposure of the 
vertebral surfaces at the thoracic-lumbar junction since it requires a detachment of the diaphragm in order to expose the target. This 
also increases the stress and the overall intensity. The intensity factors as listed from Harvard3 for the intra-service work are all 
relatively close, except for a reduction to 7.3 3 for 63087 to the same level as 63081 (VER'TEBRAl CORPECTOMY.AA,. DECOMPR CORO. CERv SINGLE 

SEGME~JT), wh.ich is a substantially less complex alld intense service. These additional work factors suppon an increase in the RVW 
for 63087. Our AANS95 Survey of 63087 shows a higher total work value of3408, which convertS to the current scale ofRVWs 
tO 33.91. 

SURVEY DATA: 
Specialty: Neurological 
s urge_ry_ 

LOS PRE- INTRA 
SERVICE 
Time TIME 

Eva!. Scru O.R. Skin 
b Entry Open 

Hosp. before and to to 

Stay O.R. Ores Sian Skin 
s Open Close 

S30S7 Stats RVW Davs Time Time Trme Time 
mrn 19.11 5 15 15 15 90 
25th% 25.39 7 41 15 25 210 

'? .. •.·· . ~(<·i::' iJnedian:·· :K;20' ::.~~..:'::·:8 :·,::'::sc· · '·'·'~s.: .. :::::,~·-30 ,·'l:i~':m 
75th% 27.28 10 83 15 44 300 
max 32.00 15 120 40 60 480 

survey n 275 
RVWresp 40 
-ate '!t I 15% 

:t.\TIO::"\ALE for recommendation: 

.\'ork: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

i"lJTle: 
AANS95 Survey: 
Harvard3 Database: 

•1ental Effon & Judgement: 
:-echnical Skill & Physical Effort: 
;tress: 

! 5 Y car Revrc..,.· of Misvalued Procedures 

POST .SERVICE OFFICE 
VISITS 

TIME and VISITS lthru globall 
Skin Close Other Drsc Offrce ViSitS 

h 
to Reco ICU/CCU Hosptial Day after 

very VISits 
O.R. Room VISits (NOT Mgmt discharge 
Exit rculccul 

Time Time No.x Time SUM No.x Trme SUM Time No.x Time SUM 

15 0 0 0 0 3 5 15 10 1 5 5 

20 15 1 15 15 5 10 50 20 3 15 45 
:;~·.:~:~2&~-·::~··: .:2() ::.:;:=~·.:·.'·::t · .. ·.': ~11P'' i~::30 .;:-;(':::s ·,, .. ·:·:15:;.::·~;.:90' ·;.~·:~::0 :,.:;,:·:~;s~;· ::~15 .,.;,,.::;:;e 

30 30 3 20 60 9 15 131 30 4 20 80 
60 120 6 40 240 12 25 300 45 10 30 300 

Basis for validating current R V'W s. 
Increase in 6/91 total work from 2585 to 3/92 work of2771. 
5192 RVW of27.44 increased to 28.24. 

See table above. 
Harvard3 data appears reasonable to suppon RVW values. 
Slightly greater for 63087. 
Greater skill and effon due to difficult approach. 
Stress and risk higher with both chest, abdomen and diaphragm open. 
Higher complexity due to entrance into chest + take dov;n of 
diaphragm for exposure of spine. 

Juoe 1995 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 63655 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8 95 Recommended RVW: 9.30 

CPT Descriptor: Laminectomy for implantation of neurostimulator electrodes; epidural 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS and AAPM. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 8.95 to 9.30. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Descrtplor Pre- lat.n ICV Post· Hrvcl3 AANS Hrvcl3l0 MFS9!' 
Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 

~ INCISION & SUS.O PlACEMENT NEUROSTIMUI.ATOR 
OR PULSE GENERATOR 

53 62 72 616 6.13 6.29 

63744 REPLACEMENT.IRRIGATION OR REVISION 
LUMBOSVBARACHNOIO SHUNT 

56 75 93 737 7.34 6.83 

63741 CREATION OF SHUNT. LUMBAR NOT ReQ 
LAMINECTOMY 

59 86 86 761 7.57 7.13 

63750 INSERTION OF LUMBAR SUBARAC>-1 CATHETI:R 
WITH RESERVOIR 

59 88 96 785 7.81 7.23 

63655 L.AMINECTOMY/IMPV.NT A TION OF 
NEIJROSllMUL.ATOF! El.ECTROOES E"PIOURAL 

62 109 112 934 9.30 8.95 

63740 CREATE SHUNT. LUMBAR.SUBARACH- 64 116 115 1042 10.37 10.43 
PERITONEAL.-PLEURAl. OR OTHER 

Rec.Jiir"· 
RVW 

7.34 

7.57 

7.11 

9.30 

10.37 

TIONSHIP OF 63655 TO KEY REFERE."lCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
procedures are related in both content and type/intensity of work, but are listed in a rank order progression that is supported by 

table of comparative times and work from the Harvard3 database as listed above. · 

The reference procedure for this set is 63685 (INCISION AND SUBQ PLACa.m.'T OF SPINAL I"EUROSTIMUI.A TOR PULSE GENERA TOR OR 

RECEIVER •• ) which has a RVW of 6.29 which appears appropriate. The rank order of the procedures that follow 63685 are arranged to 
reflect their total work and relative values appropnately. The RVWs from the Harvard3 data are converted to the scale of the 1995 MFS 
for reference. We recommend an increase in the RVW to 9.30 for 63655. This will also assure that the laminectomy that is done as a 
part of this service is included in the total work value. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
T ecl:lnical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

CSS 1 5 Yea.r Rev•e"'· of Mlsvalued Procedures 

The listed rank order progression of time, total work and translated 
RVWs are appropriate. 
Initial total work of 888 increased to 934 

The increase above the MFS95 RVW. compared to the reference service 
63685. is based on substantial increases in the intra- and post-senice 
time and work. The Harvard3 data appear appropriate to the sen ices 
listed above. 

Juoe 1995 



Public Comments 

I Code: 63655 1995 RVU.: 8.95 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: 

Societies Washing to Comment: AANS,AAPM 

Trends Analysis - Ber.ficiary lnfamUition: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

76.9 15.4 0 15.4 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

495 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

I 
' 
1636~5 

Pet in 92 

94.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

163655 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group pracuces 

neurological surgery 

neurology 

orthopedic surg~· 

Cla1ms·Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

314 

Pet in 94 

90.8 

I CDS Pet of Tme Used 

163655 

355 

585 

3.6 

3.6 

pecialty Society RVS Llpdate Process 

3Ch.lun-95 

Recommended RVUs: 930 

Frequency: 312 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

23.1 

Chg92_94 

-20.4 

Chg92_94 

-2 

PCT_94 

2.9 

3.5 

71.9 

3.8 

16.6 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 15.4 

JCD9 Descriptor 

Ratio: 

lmpec:t: 109 

Rwlll 

0 

MONONEURITIS OF LOWER LIMB A. liD U 

CHRONIC RENAL F AILl.IRE 

1555 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

724 7.1 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

953 3.6 INJURY TO NERVE ROOTS AND SPINAL P 

996 3.6 COMPUCATIONS PECUUAR TO CERT AI 

Hllrvard Dau: 

I Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mtawk95 RatioSh Mfawk92 

~3655 
I 

I AANS 090 090 9.48 8.95 0.94 8.95 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Arnacocl 
I 
163655 
' 

AANS 8.95 8.95 0.94 1.00 1.00 1.00 9.30 340 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

36~5 

Ao\.'lS 090 9.48 30 109 44 

Hllrvard Dat8: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svdadvis Sdviadw Hvi5 Svdhvia Hviadw lcuvil; Offvis 

~3655 
I 
I AANS 1.0 10 5.0 10 0.0 2.5 
[ 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

163655 

A-\. "iS 15 9.30 8.95 ns 3 0.044 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1556 



CPT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

63740 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 1043 Recommended RVW: 10.37 

CPT Descriptor: Creation of sbuot, lumbar, subarachnoid-peritoneal, -pleural, or other, including laminectomy 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended decrease in RVW from 10.43 to 10.37. 

REFEREJ'IICE SERVICE(S): 

I Time in minutes Work R\'"Ws 
CPT I CPT Desc:rtptor Pre- lDtra ICU Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3to MFS9S I Rec~'"e•· Code Sn -Svc: Svc MFS9S R\"\\ 

~~ IN::ISION &. SUB-0 PL..ACEME!Io"T NEUROSTlMUI.A TOR 
OR PUlSE GENER.O.TOR 

53 62 72 I 616 6.13 I E.29 I 
63744 REJ>L..A::EMENT.IRRIGATION OR REVISION 

LUMSOSIJSARACHNOIO SHUNT 
56 75 93 737 7.34 6.83 7.34 

63741 CREA nON OF SHUNT. LUMBAR NOT REC 
LAMINECTOMY 

59 86 86 761 7.57 7 13 I 7.57 

63750 INSERTION OF LUMBAR SUEIARACH C.O.THETER 59 88 
WTTH RESERVOIR 

96 785 7.81 7.23 7.81 

63655 LAMINEC'TOMYIIMPL..ANTATION OF 62 109 
NEUROSTlMUL..ATOR ELECTRODES EPIOUR.O.L 

112 934 9.30 8.95 9.3 

63740 CREATE SHUNT, LUMIIAA.SUBARACH- 64 116 115 1042· 10.37 10.43 10.37 
PERITQtiEAI...-PL.EURAl. OR OTHER 

TIONSHIP OF 63740 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other RAtionale for RVW Recommendation: 
procedures are related in both content and typeiintens1ty of work, but are listed in a rank order progression that is supported by 

table of comparative times and work from the Harvard3 database as listed above. 

The reference procedure for this set is 63685 (INCISION AND Sl!BQ PL.ACE..\!Eh-r OF SPINAL NEl!ROSTIMUL.A TOR PULSE GE!oo"ERA TOR OR 

RECEJVER .. ) which has a R VW of 6.29 which appears appropriate. The rank order of the procedures that follow 63685 are arranged to 
reflect their total work and relative values appropriately. The RVWs from the Harvard3 data are converted to the scale of the I995 MFS 
for reference. We recommend a decrease in the RVW to I 0.37 for 63740. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial cro~·alk or extrapolation misvalua11on: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

Tune: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon & Judgement: 
Techn.ical Skill & Physical Effon: 
Stress: 
Intensity/Complexity: 

AASS C\S · S Year R.ev,ew of M1svalucd Procedures 

The listed rank order progression of time, total work and translated 
R\'\\'s are appropnate. 
ln.itial total work of 948 to I 042 in March I992. 
3/92 RVV.' of I 0.06 to I 0.69 1..0 5/92 refinement panel. 

The increase above the MFS95 RV\\', compared to the reference service 
63685, is based on substantial increases in the intra- and post-sen1ce 
time and work. The Harvard3 data appear appropnate to the services 
listed above. 

JuDe 1995 



Public Comments 

! Code: 63740 1995 RVUs: 10.43 

long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (yin): Global P.-iocl: 090 

Sowce: S Year: 93 

Reference s.nnc..: 

CMD Comment: 

Scc:ieties W•hing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AANS 

Trends Analysis -Beneficiary Information: 

163740 

163i40 

Age75 

so 
AgeBS 

2S 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

295 

NonWhite 

so 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

276 

63740 

Pet in 92 

96.6 

Pet in 94 

99.3 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

63i40 

Specialty 

group pracuc:es 

neurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tame Ueed 

Harvard Data: 

331 

348 

18.8 

6.3 

3Chlun-95 

R-mmended RVUs: 10.37 

Frequency: 224 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

DiAbled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-3.3 

Chg92_94 

1.3 

PCT_94 

2.2 

2.S 

92.8 

ESRD 

2S 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Ratio: 

Impact: -13 

Rural 

0 

OTHER CEREBRAL DEGE!'.'ERATIONS 

OTHERCO~~nJONSOFB~ 
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Public Comments 

Comm 

3740 

AANS 

Mod if 

090 

Comm Mewk93 Mfswk94 

~3740 

i AANS 10.43 10.43 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

63740 

.o\A.~S 

Harvard Data: 

Paclc96 

090 10.58 

090 

Ratio2h 

0.90 

Notetw 

3o..Jun-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio&h Mfswk92 

10.58 10.43 0.99 9.S4 

Ratio64 Recwk AIMicod 

1.09 1.00 1.00 10.37 340 

PFet Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

31 116 46 

, Comm Svdimp Sdvie Svdedvie Sdviedw Hvis Svdhvis Hviedw lcuvis 

~3740 
AANS 

Harvard Date: 

1.0 

i Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N 

f3740 

! AA~S IS 

10 5.0 

R~ Mfswk96 Sp 

10.37 10.43 DS 

10 0.0 2.S 

Phaae Twput lwput 

3 0.049 
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:PT Code: 

Al\WSPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

63741 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7 13 Recommended RVW: 7.57 

:PT Descriptor: Creation of shunt, lumbar, subarachnoid-peritoneal, -pleural, or other; percutaneous, not requiring 
laminectomJ 

>ource and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
~S recommended increase in RVW from 7.13 to 7.57. 

Public Comments by AANS. 

U:FERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Des~rtptor Pre- latn ICU Pon- Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3to MFS9S Rec.J~;rw 

Code Svc -SYc SYc MFS95 RYW 

~...: INCISION & SUSeQ PI.ACEMENT NEUROSTIMUI..A TOR 
OR PULSE GENERATOR 

53 62 72 616 6.13 6.29 

63744 REPLACCMENT.IRRIGAnON OR REVISIC>r. 
LUMBOSUBARACHNOIO SHUI'.'T 

56 75 93 737 7.34 6.83 7.34 

63741 CREATION OF SHUNT. WMBAR. NOT REQ 
LAMINECTOMY 

59 86 86 761 7.57 7.13 7.57 

63750 INSERTION OF LUMBAR SUBARACH CATHETER 
WITH RESERVOIR 

59 8S 96 785 7.81 7.23 7.81 

63655 LAMINECTOMYnMPI.ANTATION OF 62 109 
NEUROS'TlMUl.ATOR ELEC'TROO:S EPIDURAL 

112 934 9.30 8.95 9.3 

63740 CREATE SHUNT, LUIIIBAA.SUIIARACH- 64 116 
PERITONEAL.ePI.EURAL OR OTHER 

115 1042 ~0.37 10.43 10.37 

OF 63741 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
are related in both content and type/intensity of work, but are listed in a rank order progression that is supported ·by 

le table of comparative times and work from the Harvard3 database as listed above. 

be reference procedure for this set is 63685 (INCISION A!\D SUBQ PLACEMB-'T OF SPINAL r."EUR.OSTIMULA TOR PULSE GEr. "ERA TOR OR 
ECENER .. ) which has a RVW of6.29 which appears appropriate. The rank order of the procedures that follow 63685 are arranged to 
:fleet their total work and relative values appropriately. The RVWs from the Harvard3 data are converted to the scale of the 1995 MFS 
)r reference. We recommend an increase in the RVW to 7.57 for 63741. 

:.A TI01\ALE for recommendation: 

.'orlc: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: 

Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: 
Prev. RUC or Refinement Valuation: 

liTle: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Undervalued time/Phase I or II & MFS92: 
iental Effort & Judgement: 
echnical Skill & Physical Effort: 
:ress: 

'S Y tar Rev1o:w of Misvalued Proc:eduro:s 

The listed rank order progression of time, total work and translated 
R W.' s are appropnate. 
Initial total work of 708 to 761 in March 1992. 

The mcrease above the .MFS95 RVW, compared to the reference service 
63685, 1s based on substantial increases in the intra- and post-service 
time and work. The Harvard3 data appear appropriate to the services 
listed above. 

June 1995 



Public Comments 
30...1Un-96 

! Code: 63741 
I 

1995 RVUa: 7.13 Recommended RVU.: 7.S7 

Cralion of shunt, lumbar, subaradmoiG-pcriloneal. -pleural, or other, pen:utiDeOIIS, not requiring 
laminectomy 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies W•hing to Swvey: 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AA..._S 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfarmation: 

I 

~3741 
Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~3741 
QX92 

166 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis- Sne of Service: 

Female 

so 

QX94 

332 

I 

~3741 
Pet in 92 

9.7.6 

Pet in 94 

68.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

i 
163741 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

oeurological surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

IC09 Pet of rme Used 

63i41 

331 12.S 

388 4.2 

i22 4.2 

724 12.5 

AMA/Specialty Soc.iety RVS Update Process 

lftquency: 276 Impact: 121 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

41.6 

Chg92_94 

-14.8 

PCT_94 

48.2 

45.5 

ESRO 

0 

IC09 Descriptor 

AO_RO 

0 

OTiiER CEREBRAL DEGE?\"ERATIO~S 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF EAR 

Th"'TERVERTEBI<.AL l>lSC DlSORDERS 

Rwal 

0 

OTiiER A.l\,1> li"NSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 
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Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

H.rvard Data: 

j Comm Mod if Packhv Peck95 Mtswk95 RetioSh Mfswk92 

~3741 
I AANS 090 090 7.7'1 7.13 0.92 7 13 

Hervard Data: 

i Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 Retio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Retio54 Recwk Amecocl 

63741 

i AANS 
! 

7.13 7.13 0.92 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.57 340 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

1

63741 

. AA.-..:s 090 7.72 

Hervard Data: 

Comm 

163741 

Svdimp Sdvis Svclsdvill Sdvilldur Hvis Svdhvill Hvisdur lcuvis 

Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_ N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

t63741 

AANS 7.57 7.13 DS 3 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

CPT Code: 63744 Global Period: 090 Current R VW: 6 83 Recommended RVW: 7.34 

CPT Descriptor: Replacement, irrigation or revision of lumbosubaracbnoid shunt 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Public Comments by AANS. 
AANS recommended increase in RVW from 6.83 to 7.34. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT CPT Des~r1ptor Pn!e lAtn JCli Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd3 to MFS9S 
Code Svc .svc Svc MFS9S 

~; INCISION & SUD-0 PLACEMENT NEUROSTIMUL.A TOR 
OR PULSE GENERATOR 

53 62 72 616 6.13 6.29 

6:1744 REPI.ACEMEHT,IRRIGATlON OR REVISION 
LUMBOSUBARACHNO!O SHUNT 

56 75 93 737 7.34 6.83 

63741 CREATION OF SHUNT. LUMBAR NOT REO . 59 
L.AMINECTOMY 

86 86 761 7.57 7.13 

63750 INSERT10N OF LIJMEIAR SUBAAACii CAnETER 59 88 96 785 7.81 7.23 
~RESERVOIR 

£3£55 LAMINECTOMY/IMPLANT ATlON 01' 
NeuROSTIMUL.ATOR ELECTROOES EPIDURAL 

62 109 112 934 9.30 8.95 

£3740 CREATE SHUNT, LUMBAR.SUBARACH- 64 116 115 1042 10.37 10.43 
PER!TONEAL.ePLEVRAL OR OTHER 

Rec.Jiiew 
RVW 

7~ 

7.57 

7.11 

9.3 

10.37 

TIONSHIP OF 63744 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RV\\' Recommendation: 
procedures are related in both content and type/intensity of work, but are listed in a rank order progression tha1 is supported by 

table of comparative times and work from the Harvard3 database as listed above. 

The reference procedure for this set is 63685 (lNCISIOl' Al'D SUBQ PLACEME-,. OF SPINAL NEUROSTIMULA TOR PULSE GEI'o."ERA TOR OR 

RECEIVER .. ) which has a RVW of6.29 which appears appropriate. The rank order of the procedures that follow 63685 are arranged to 
reflect their total work and relative values appropriately. The RVWs from the Harvard3 data are converted to the scale of the 1995 MFS 
for reference. We recommend an increase in the RVW to 7.34 for 63744. 

RATIONALE for recommendation: 

Work: 
Rank Order (Ord.inal) Valuation: The listed rank order progression oftime. total work and translated 

RVWs are appropriate. 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation rnisvaluation: lmtial work value of 678 to 737. 

Time: 
Harvard3 Database: 

Mental Effon &. Judgement: 
Technical Skill & Physical Effort: 
Stress: 
lnter;..;ity/Cornplexity: 

CSS I 5 Y ur Rtv1ev.· of Misvalued F'roudun:s 

The increase above the :MFS95 RV\\-", compared to the reference sen-ice 
63685, is based on substantial increases in the intra- and post-service 
time and work. The Harvard3 data appear appropriate to the senices 
listed above. 

JuDe 1995 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVU.: 6.83 Recommended RVUs: 7.34 R.tio: I Code: 63744 

Long Descrip10r: RcplaccmCDt, irrigalim or revisim of Jumbosubaradmoid slnmt 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Globlll Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Commem: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Commem: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonn~~tion: 

I 
I Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Fetnllle 

0 
I 
[63744 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

117 

0 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

163744 

Pet in 92 

82.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

!63744 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general surger)· 

neurological surgery 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

150 

Pet in 94 

76.7 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~3744 

9?6 2S 

Harvard Data: 

Freq--v: 128 

Public Commem Letter: 340 

DiN bled 

0 

Chg92_94 

13.2 

Chg92_94 

-3.1 

PCT_94 

18 

I 

73.3 

6.i 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 65 

Rural 

0 

COMPLICATio::-.:s PECL1.IAR TO CERT A1 
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Public Comments 
30.Jun-96 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 HrvtDtwk Mfswk95 Ra1io6h Mfswk92 

163744 

AANS 090 090 7.49 6.83 0.91 6.83 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mawk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

163744 

AA."'S 6.83 6.83 0.91 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.34 340 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 HrvtDtwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hirne Noten lmppt 

~3744 
i 

AA."<S 090 7.49 26 75 39 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdadvi& Sdviadw Hvi& Svdhvi& Hvi&dw lewis Offvi& 

63744 

AA."S 1.0 10 4.0 10 0.0 1.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

63744 

AANS 15 7.34 6.83 ns 3 0.047 
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::PT Code: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

Comments on Misvalued Code 

63750 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7 23 Recommended RVW: 7.81 

J»T Descriptor: losertion, subarachnoid catheter with reservoir and/or pump for intermittent or continuous infusion 
of drug, including laminectomy 

:ourc:e and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
'-ANS recommended increase in RVW from 7.23 to 7.81. 

Public Comments by AANS and AAPM. 

tEFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work RVWs 
CPT . CPT Desc:rtp10r J're. latra ICU Post· Hrvd3 AANS Hrvd.liO MFS95 RK~'Iiew 

Code Svc -Svc Svc MFS95 RVW 

~-- INCISION & SVO-Q PLACEMENT NEUROSTIMUL.A TOR 53 62 72 616 6.13 6.29 
OR PULSE GENERATOR 

637.U REPlACEMENT.IRRIGATION OR REVISION 56 75 93 737 7.34 6.83 7.34 
LUMBOSUBARACHNOIO ~U"''T 

63741 CREATION~ SHUNT, LUMBAR. NOT REQ 59 86' 86 761 7.57 7.13 7.57 
LAMINECTOMY 

63750 INSERTION OF UJMBAA SUBARACH CATHETER 
WIT1-I ~SERVOIR 

59 88 96 785 7.81 7.23 7.81 

63655 L.AMINECTOMYIIMPI.ANTATION OF 62 109 112 934 9.30 8.95 9.3 
NEUROSTIMUL.ATOR ELEC"mOOES EPIOURA:. 

63740 CREATE SHUNT, LUIIBAR.SUIIARACH· 
PERITONEAL.~llftAL OR OTHER 

64 116 115 1042 10.37 10.43 10.37 

OF 63750 TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
are related in both content and type/intensity of work, but are listed in a rank order progression that is supported by 

le table of comparative times and work from the Harvard3 database as listed above. 

he reference procedure for this set is 63685 {INCISION AND SUBQ PLACEMENT OF SPINAL l\r:tJROSTIMt:LA TOR PL'LSE GEl>. '"ERA TOR OR 

ECEIVER .. ) which has a RVW of 6.29 which appears appropriate. The rank order of the procedures that follow 63685 are arranged to 

~fleet their total work and relative values appropriately. The RVWs from the Harvard3 data are converted to the scale of the 1995 MFS 
Jr reference. We recommend an increase in the RVW to 7.81 for 63750. 

~ TIONALE for recommendation: 

/ork: 
Rank Order (Ordinal) Valuation: The listed rank order progression oftime. total work and translated 

RVWs are appropriate. 
Initial crosswalk or extrapolation misvaluation: lniual work value of718 increased to 785. 

1me: 
Harvard3 Database: 

!ental Effort & Judgement: 
echni::al Skill & Physical Effort: 
:ress: 
:tensity/Complexity: 

1 S Year Revaew of Misvalued Procedures 

The increase above the MFS95 RVW, compared to the reference service 
63685, is based on substantial increases in the intra· and post-senice 
time and work. The Harvard3 data appear appropriate to the sen ices 
listed above. 

June 1995 



Public Comments 
30...Jun-95 

1995 RVU.: 7.23 Recommended RVU.: 7.81 Ratio: I Code: 63750 

Long Descriptor: Inscnion, s:ubaradmoid Cllbeter with reservoir mellor pump for intermiucm or contu~uous infusion of drug. 
including laminraomy 

Reference Set {y/n}: y Global Period: 090 

Sowce: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AANS,AAPM 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite Fem.le 

40 !63750 so 0 0 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

I 

163750 

QX92 

407 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

163750 69.3 
I 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

163750 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

neurologJcal surgery 

orlhopcdic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

363 

Pet in 94 

93.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

163750 

161 

162 

2.5 

2.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 317 

Public Comment Letter: 340 

Disabled 

40 

Chg92_94 

-5.6 

Chg92_94 

12.3 

PCT_94 

21.8 

62.8 

8.3 

3.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

lmp~~ct: 184 

Rwal 

40 

MALIGNA!11T NEOPLASM OF UR'{l\'X 

MALIGJI:A."-'T NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA. B 
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Public Comments 
30.J...,..95 

195 2.5 MAI.JGNANT NEOPLASM OF OTHER AND 

200 2.5 LYMPHOSARCOMA AND RETICULOSARC 

722 s .. Tho"TERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

724 s OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

780 s GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

952 5 SPINAL CORD INnJRY WITHOL "T EVIDEN 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 
I 
163750 

AANS 090 090 7.97 7.23 0.91 7.23 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~3750 
AANS 7.23 7.23 0.91 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.81 340 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

750 

AA.>.:S 090 7.97 28 88 42 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&dw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lc:uvis Offvis 

163750 

AANS 1.0 10 3.5 • 10 0.0 2.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mt&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

63750 

AA.'\S 15 i.81 i.23 ns 3 0.044 
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CPT Code: 

CPT Descriptor: 

Al\WSPECIALIT SOCIEIT RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

CMD Comments 
Comments on Misvalued Code 

64443 Global Period: zzz Current RVW: I 35 Recommended RVW: 0.98 

Injection, anesthetic agent; paravertebral facet joint oenre, lumbar, eac:b additional level 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD Comments and Public Comments by AANS. 
CMD recommended reduced RVW from 1.35 to 0.70. AANS recommends a decrease RVW from 1.35 to 0.98. 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Time in minutes Work R\'Ws 
CPT 
Code 

CPT Destr1ptor Pr.- l11tn ICU Pon- HnciJ AANS HnciJ to MFS!IS Rec. Global 
Svc .SVt Svt MFS!IS l'ie•· 

RVW 

62274 ~:~~~~OR 13 16 9 176 1.75 1.78 000 

,..,,.,.__, .. INJECTION.ANESTHETICAGENT.PARAVERTEBRA!. 15 26 XI 181 180 1.34 000 
~.;. NERVE [n-tOR LUMB &\CRALl SINGLE VER'T.lEVEL • 

~~ ~~"':.~:~~~~ 8 18 20 180 1.79 1.41 000 
64441 INJECTION, ANES'TlelE"TlC AGENT PARAVERTEBRAL 16 44 28 230 2.28 1 79 000 

NERVES MUL TlP'..E I.EVEI.S !REGIONAL Bl.oClq I 

64443 INJECTION. ANESTHEtiC AGENT; PARAVERTEBRA!. 8 27 20 204 2.03 1.35 0.98 ZZZ 
FACET JOINT' NERVE LUMBAR EA. AOO'Tll.£\IEL 

OF 64443 TO KEY REFERENCE SER\1CES and Other Rationale for RVW Recommendation: 
CMD comments identified 64442 (INJECTION, ANE.SlHE11C AGENT; PARAVERTEBRAL FACET JO!llo'T, LUMBAR. SINGLELEVEI,.) as 

the reference service for this code. This is an appropriate choice since 64443 represents the same service at each additional level. 
The key difference cited by the CMD in recommending a reduction of 50% in the RVW is the different global period for the two 
codes; 64442 bas a 000 global period while 64443 has a ZZ:Z. global which means it falls under the global period of the parent 
procedure, ie, 64442. The general rule for aZZ:Z. is that it will have only 50% of the work value of the primary procedure, since 
that is a crude average of the ratio between intra-service work and total work for many major procedures. Unfommately, with many 
minor procedures, that ratio does not bold aue. For these two codes, the ratio is approximately 6 I%. Also consider that these 
global periods have been changed since the MFS92 when they were all 0 I 0. with only a 25% reduction m RV\Vs when changed to a 
000 global period. 64443 was reduced 33% in the same period. probably reflecting the change to a ZZ:Z. global. To impose an 
additional 50% reduction at this time is not appropriate, since the only overlap that may still remain in the present RVW is 
represented by the 20 minutes of post-service time listed for 64443, which would not be allowed under the ZZ:Z. rules. If the work 
of that post-service period is subtracted from the total work of 64443, the resulting work will be 147 which translates to a RVW of 
0.98. It appears reasonable to recommend that a R VW of 0.98 be adopted rather than the double reduction that the CMD 
recommendation contained. 

C\S '5 Y car R.evae''' of Misvalued Procedures JuDe 1995 



CMD Comments 
3Chlun-95 

I Code: 64443 1995 RVUc: 13S Recommended RVUc: 0.70 Ra1io: -0.48 

Long Descriptor: InJection, aneslhetic agem; panvertetnl Wet joillt DerVe, lumbar, cacb a.ddit.iOD&IIevel 

Reference Set (y/nl: Global Period: ZZZ Frequency: 48,861 Impact: -31759.65 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Lener: 

Reference Services: 

~3 
Short Descriptor RVU Global 

1 64442 INJECTION FOR NERVE BLOCK 1.41 000 

CMO Comment: 

Should differ from 64442 by the lack of pre and post· service work. Recommended value IS 50% of the value of64442 

Socie1ies WIShing to Swvey: AAOS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: A.A.>.:S, AAPM. AAPMR. ACEP, ASL\1 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age75 

43.1 

Age85 

s.s 
NonWhite Female 

62.3 11.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

I 
I 
164443 

QX92 

2S9S8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

I 
164443 

Pet in 92 

7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

general/family practice 

mtemal mecbcme 

neurolog~::a.l surgery 

orthopedic surgery 

radiology 

rehabi.l.nalion medicine 

Claims-Level Diagnosis lnforma1ion: 

QX94 

S03SO 

Pet in 94 

4.7 

pecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

23.9 

Chg92_94 

39.3 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

53.9 

54 

3 

10.5 

9.6 

39 

6.1 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.1 

R...t 

10.8 
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CMD Comments 
30....Jun-95 

C443 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used ICD9 D•criptor 

I 715 2.S OSTEOARTHR.OSIS AND All..IED DISORD 

I 
721 3.5 SPONDYLOSIS AND ALLIED DISORDERS 

722 4.8 DI.'TERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

723 1.7 OTHER DISORDERS OF CERVICAL REGIO 

724 19.8 OTHER AND tJNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 0 

129 1.6 OTHER DISORDERS OF SOFr TISSI.J'ES 

139 1.2 NON ALLOPATHIC LESIONS. NOT ELSEW 

Harvard Date: 

I Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 HrvtDtwk Mt.wk95 Ra1io5h Mt.wk92 

r3CMD 

l 
010 zzz 2.07 1.3S 0.6S 1.63 

Harvard Date: 

i 
Comm Mswk93 Mt.wk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io54 R-k Amacod 

164443 
i 
I CMD 1.63 1.3S 0.19 1.00 0.83 1.00 0.70 
' 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtatwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Noten lmppt 

64443 

CMD zzz 2.07 8 27 8 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdirnp Sdvia Svdsdvia Sdviadur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis ottvi& 

164443 
i 

CMD 0.0 0 I 0.0 0 0.0 1.0 
' 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!64443 
; 

CMD 10 0.70 1.3S DS 3 0.049 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMI'ITEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Ophthalmology 

The specialty society is responding to recommendations by the Carrier Medical Directors that the RVUs for 11 cataract related codes should be reduced. In 
addition, the society has surveyed several codes and recommended increases in their work RVUs. Arguments for changes in RVUs were supported by 
surveys, comparisons to cross specialty codes and other rationale for why the procedure has changed and now requires adjusted work RVUs. The response 
rates and resulting samples were of sufficient size to validate the study. 

Generally the RUC found the data, comparisons and arguments convincing. The threshold for the RUC was to show compelling evidence that the procedure 
changed, the patient population changed, or that the code had been originally undervalued or overvalued. When the RUC recommended a different RVU, it 
typically attempted to rectify new survey data and rationale with Harvard data, producing final· recommended RVU increases below those recommended by 
the specialty society. In all; 7 codes were reduced in value, 12 codes were increased in value, and for 29 codes the RUC recommended to retain the current 
value. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 1 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

65101 Removal of eye 6.52 6.52 Code 65101 should be increased to 12.75. No compelling evidence was presented 
to change the code. The specialty 
society provided no further evidence to 
support this comment. The RUC 
recommends that this code maintain its 
current value. 

65205 Remove foreign body 0.78 0.71 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.55; The total work for The specialty society argued that the 
from eye this service which has a global period of zero work intensity is greater than 65220, 

should be no more than 15 minutes office visit Remove foreign body from eye, because 
(code 99213, RVU = 0.55). the foreign body can be more difficult 

to find in 65205. Survey RVU came 
out to .80 and intra-service time was 5 
min. The RUC was not convinced that 
the intensity was greater than 65220. 
The RUC recommends that the RVU 
be set equal to 65220. 

65430 Corneal smear 0.87 1.47 Code 65430 should be increased. It requires Survey data show median intra-service 
greater time and cognitive intensity than 68761, time of 10 min. and a median RVU of 
aose tear duct opening, at 1.31. 1.51. Similar to biopsy of the eye. A 

comparison to 65410, biopsy of 
cornea, would be more appropriate. 
The RUC recommends that the RVU 
be set equal to 65410. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

5 

4 

2 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

65450 Treatment of corneal 3.07 3.07 A clinic recommended increasing the RVU to be Since fewer than 1,000 claims are 
lesion compatible with 67208, destruction localized submitted for these services annually, 

lesion of retina, with a value of 6.40. the RUC did not believe a survey of 
practicing physicians would yield much 
useful information about these services. 
The specialty provided no compelling 
evidence to support their comment, so 
the RUC recommends that the current 
RVUs be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

3 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

65710 Corneal transplant 9.52 11.75 These codes are undervalued. They are the most 65710 and 65730 were surveyed. Intra-
stressful of all eye operations. The patient is service time of 90 min. for both and 
awake under local anesthesia and a large hole is median RVUs of 12.00 and 13.50 were 
cut into the eye. The procedures are open and greater than current values. The 
are at risk for hemorrhagic expulsion of the technology has changed because the 

65730 Corneal transplant 11.83 13.50 inner eye contents, forever blinding the eye. The use of corneal topography has caused 
corneal transplant also requires substantial pre- intensity and post-service work to 
service clinical data. increase. Much of this is due to 

increased expectations on the part of 
patients for a better outcome. The 

65750 Corneal transplant 12.58 14.25 corneal topography is not billed as a 
separate service. Survey data and 
rationale for increased pre and post-
service time increases are compelling. 
The increased precision offered by the 

65755 Corneal transplant 12.58 14.25 
corneal topography would add to the 
intensity of the procedure. The RUC 

-
recommends that the RVU be 
increased, but that the same ratio 
between the services be maintained. 

65820 Relieve inner eye 7.60 7.60 Code 65820 should be increased. The code was Procedure is only performed on 
pressure never directly studied by Harvard; the values children. Survey data show median 

were derived. intra-service time of 60 min. and a 
median RVU of 8.00. Intensity has 
increased. The recommended increase 
in RVU is not significant. The current 
value should be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, twiHiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

1 

1 

4 

4 

2 

4 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

65855 Laser surgery of eye 4.65 4.15 CMD: Reduce to 4.15; Once the treatment The survey data show a median intra-
series is completed, there are few follow up service time of 15 min. and a median 
visits following 65855 unless there is uveitis or RVU of 4.65. The society believed that 
another complication. The procedure itself the CMDs comparison was not valid. 
involves less time and intensity than 65865, Service is more similar to 66761, 
Incise inner eye adhesions. In total work, it is Revision of iris. The RUC agreed with 
closer to 65860, Incise inner eye adhesions, than the CMDs and believed that the work 
65865. has changed. Current use of drugs 

lessens the anxiety and need for speed. 
This has served to reduce the intensity. 

66170 Implant eye shunt 11.31 11.26 Code 66180 is undervalued relative to 67107, The specialty society comment was 
Repair of retinal detachment, at 13.99 and withdrawn. A rank order anomaly 
66172, Implant eye shunt, at 13.67. exists among the codes. 66180 is the 

most complex and least used. 
66172 Implant eye shunt 13.67 13.62 Appropriate increases and reductions 

were made based on the frequency with 
which the procedures are performed. 
The RVU changes should be work 

66180 Implant eye shunt 12.63 14.00 neutral. The rank order problem is 
apparent. The RUC recommends that 
the RVUs be changed as suggested by 
the specialty society. 

CPT fivHigit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (l= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 

* 

3 

3 
Add 

3 
Add 

1 

5 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

66821 After cataract laser 2.78 2.78 CMD: Reduce to 2.30; The technical skill and The survey data show median intra-
surgery work intensity for 66821 are significantly lower service time of 11 min. and a median 

than 66820, Incision secondary cataract. Intra- RVU of 3.42. Intra-service skill and 
service time is about half. Outpatient visits are complexity is the same as 66761, 
fewer. revision of iris, and 67031, laser 

surgery eye strands. Less time and 
complexity than 66820, Incision 
secondary cataract. The survey data 
and comparisons are compelling. The 
procedure is similar to 66820, Incision 
secondary cataract. The RUC 
recommends that the current values be 
maintained. 

66825 Reposition intraocular 7.73 7.73 Code 66825 is undervalued relative to 66984, Survey data show median intra-service 
lens Remove cataract, insert lens, at 9.89 RVUs. time of 60 min. and a median RVU of 

9.50. Code is a combination of 65920, 
remove implant from eye, and 66985, 
insert lens prosthesis. The RUC 
reviewed this code in 1992 and H CF A 
accepted the recommendation of the 
RUC at that time. HCFAs agreement 
for 8.15 RVUs appeared in the Federal 
Register for November 25, 1992. The 
RUC recommends that the current 
values be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; S = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

2 

' 

6 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

66830 Removal of lens lesion 7.80 7.80 CMD: Harvard Phase III data indicate 54 The society surveyed 66984. Survey 
minutes of intra-service time for 66984. This data show median intra-service time of 

66840 Removal of lens material 7.51 7.51 number appears excessive in light of current 50 min. which compares to the 

66850 Removal of lens material 8.66 8.66 
practice. With current technology, 66984 is not established survey time of 54 min. The 
a highly stressful procedure. 44950, survey median RVU was 11.00 which 

66852 Removal of lens material 9.52 9.52 Appendectomy, at 6.13, average procedure time compares to the established RVU of 
exceeds 66984--may be more difficult. Still 9.89. The comparison to 44950, 

66920 Extraction of lens 8.46 8.46 carries considerable morbidity and mortality. appendectomy, is erroneous. This 
The rest of the codes in this family are reduced procedure has an intra-service time of 

66930 Extraction of lens 9.73 9.73 in proportion to 66984. 37 min. and a work RVU of 6.06. The 

66940 Extraction of lens 8.48 8.48 
time and work involved are clearly 

Several clinics and specialty socities wrote different from 66984. Based on the 

66983 Remove cataract, insert 8.54 8.54 
letters during the public comment period stating survey data and the faulty comparison 

lens their belief that code 66984 is undervalued. · to 44950, the current value should be 
maintained for 66984. Since the CMDs 

66984 Remove cataract, insert 9.89 9.89 based their reduction of all these codes 
lens on the reduction of 66984, the RUC 

recommends that all these codes 
66985 Ins~rt lens prosthesis 7.89 7.89 maintain their current value. 

66986 Exchange lens prosthesis 11.78 11.78 

67005 Partial Removal of eye 6.63 5.50 CMD: Reduce to 5.50 RVUs; CPT code 67005 The RUC recommends that the CMD 
fluid is overvalued compared to reference CPT code recommendation for a reduction be 

67010 which is a more thorough and technically accepted. 
involved procedure than 67005. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

3 

7 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

67015 Release of eye fluid 6.69 6.69 CMD: Increase to 7.50; This procedure is No compelling reason to increase the 
performed under emergency circumstances and RVUs. Societies provided no evidence 
has a great deal of associated morbidity. to support this recommendation. The 
Intensity is greater than 67010 and time is RUC recommends that the current 
slightly greater. value be maintained. 

67312 Revise two eye muscles 7.55 8.19 The intra-service work for 67312 is twice that 67311, Revise eye muscle, is a single 
for 67311. If two muscles in one eye undergo muscle operation. It is valued at 6.3 
surgery, essentially all the intra-service tasks RVUs. According to second procedure 
must be performed twice. rule 67312 should be valued at 50% of 

67311. Since it is really only the intra-

67316 Revise two eye muscles 8.02 9.26 
service time that is doubled, 50% of 
the intra-service time of 67311 will be 
added to 67312. The intra-service time 
accounts for 60% of the RVU. The 
RUC recommends that the values be 
increased. 

67420 Orbitotomy with bone 13.36 19.00 Code 67420 is undervalued. The work involved Survey data show median intra-service 
flap or window exceeds 'that of epiretinal membrane stripping time of 180 min. and a median RVU 

which is valued at 20.69 RVUs, and 61333, of 20.00. Compare to 21267, orbital 
Explore orbit, remove lesion, at 26.75. repositioning, which is less time, skill 

and stress. 67420 is under valued 
relative to other codes in the family. 
The survey and rationale are 
compelling. Tumor removal is more 
difficult. Rank order needs to be 
corrected. The RUC recommends that 
the RVU be increased. 

CPT fiv&-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

4 

4 

1 

8 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

67900 Repair brow defect 4.54 5.84 CMD: Raise RVU to 5.84; This procedure is Survey data show median intra-service 
essentially the beginning of a craniotomy. time of 70 min. and a median RVU of 
Furthermore, this procedure carries with it the 7.90. The RUC recommends that the 
risk of 7th cranial nerve damage, hair loss and CMDs rationale and recommendation 
significant infection. for an increase be accepted. 

67904 Repair eyelid defect 5.96 5.96 Code 67904 should have a greater work value Survey data show median intra-service 
than 14040, Skin tissue rearrangement, which time of 60 min. and a median RVU of 
has 7.18 RVUs. 9.00. One code has been extracted 

from a family of codes. An increase 
would affect the rank order. 

67911 Revise eyelid defect. 5.09 5.09 Society commented that code should have a No compelling evidence to increase the 
greater RVU than 26121, Release palm RVU. The RUC recommends that the 
contracture, at 7 .34. current value be maintained. 

67924 Repair eyelid defect 5.64 5.64 Society commented that the code requires more No compelling evidence to increase 
work and should have a higher RVU than RVU. The RUC recommends that the 
14040, skin tissue rea"angement. current value be maintained. 

67966 Excision and repair of 6.39 6.39 This code requires more work and should have a Recommendation for increase has been 
eyelid greater work value than 14040, skin tissue withdrawn. The RUC recommends that 

rearrangement, valued at 7.18 RVUs. the current value be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

1 

2 

2 

2 

2 

9 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

68720 Create tear sac drain 7.68 8.56 The closest reference code is 31205, Removal of Survey data show median intra-service 
ethmoid sinus, with 9.65 RVUs. However, in time of 90 min. and a median RVU of 
68720 special steps are taken in addition to 11.17. Compare to 21385, open repair 
excision in order to give the best chance of a orbital for fix, at 8.56 RVUs and 
post-surgical patent fistula. These are part of the 21275, secondary revision of 
procedure and reveal how 68720 is undervalued. orbitofacial, at 10.50 RVUs. The RVU 

for 68720 is under valued in 
comparison. Survey data and 
comparisons are compelling. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU be increased 
to equal21385, open repair orbital for 
fix. 

68745 Create tear duct drain 8.23 8.23 The RVUs of 68745 and 68750 are reversed. No compelling reason to increase the 
68750 is more difficult than 86745. The RVUs RVUs. The rank order of these two 

68750 Create tear duct drain 8.21 8.21 
of both should be increased and the ratio among codes is currently correct. The RUC 
the codes changed to reflect the difference in recommends that the current values be 
work. maintained. 

68830 Re-open tear duct 2.12 2.12 The RVU should be similar to 30115, Removal No compelling reason to increase the 
channel of nose polyp(s), at 4.25. Both codes involve RVU. The society provided no further 

intranasal surgery. evidence to support the comment. The 
RUC recommends that the current 
value be maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (l = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; S= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

4 

2 

2 

2 

10 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU -
92018 New eye exam & 1.51 1.51 CMD: Reduce to .88 and .38; This is usually 92018 was surveyed. Survey data show 

treatment done for evaluation of a child. The median intra-service time of 30 min. 
ophthalmologist may need to bring additional and a median RVU of 2.50. 
equipment, but this procedure is no more Comparisons made by the CMDs are 
difficult and the risk is no greater than 57400, incorrect in terms of type of service 
dilation of vagina under anesthesia, 57410, delivered and time of service. Survey 

92019 Eye exam & treatment 1.31 1.31 pelvic examination under anesthesia, and is results and rationale are compelling. 
certainly not the same as 99215 (the most Use of general anesthesia increases risk 
difficult return office visit patient). of procedure. However, no compelling 

reason to increase RVU. The RUC 
recommends that the current value be 
maintained. 

92020 Special eye evaluation 0.37 0.37 CMD: Reduce RVU to .16; CPT describes this Two surveys were done by different 
as a separate procedure, but Medicare allows societies. Survey data show median 
this to be billed with an eye exam. This is a RVUs of .55 and .60. The code is 
unilateral exam compared to 92081 which is a similar to 99213, Office visit, which 
bilateral exam. The interpretation is not as has an RVU of 0.55. Comparison to 
difficult as 71020, chest X-ray. 71020 is flawed. 92020 is a much 

more dynamic procedure. The RUC 
recommends that the current value be 
maintained. 

CPT five-digit codes, tw<Hiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

2 

2 

2 

11 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

92060 Special eye evaluation 0.50 0.69 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.23; This is no Survey data show median intra-service 
different than what a neurologist does for the time of 30 min. and a median RVU of 
examination of any paretic muscle. CPT 1.40. The nature and scope of this 
definition is that this is a separate procedure and service is greater than indicated by the 
Medicare pays for it along with any other exam. CMDs. Survey data was compelling in 

that it showed intra-service times in 
excess of the original data. The RUC 
recommends that the RVU be returned 
to the Harvard value. 

92070 Fitting of contact lens 0.70 0.70 This code should be increased to 1.05 RVUs. It No compelling evidence to increase the 
is undervalued when compared to the reference RVU. The society provided no 
code 99202, office visit new patient, and 99214, evidence to support the comment. The 
office visit established patient. RUC recommends that the current 

value be maintained. 

92275 Electroretinography 1.01 1.01 CMD: Reduce RVU to 0.40; This test is very Survey data show median intra-service 
similar to visual evoked response except that the time of 45 min. and a median RVU of 
recording instrument is placed on the cornea. 1.47. Work involved is very different 

from VER. The RUC recommends that 
the current value be maintained. 

92283 Color vision examination 0.26 0.17 CMD: Reduce to 0.17; This is almost always The RUC recommends that the CMD 
done by non-physicians. The physician work recommendation for a reduction be 
involved is less than the interpretation of an accepted. 
electrocardiogram or chest X-ray. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

4 

2 

2 

3 

12 



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comments RUC Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

92284 Dark adaptation eye 0.37 0.24 CMD: Reduce to 0.24; This is almost always The RUC recommends that the CMD 
exam done by non-physicians. The physician work recommendation for a reduction be 

involved is less than the interpretation of an accepted. 
electrocardiogram or chest X-ray. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

*Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add =The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 
• 

3 

13 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 66984 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 9.89 Recommended RVW: 9.89 
(Maintain current values for related procedures: 66830, 66840, 66850, 66852, 66920, 66930, 66940, 
66983, 66985, 66986 -- 7.73, 7.80, 7.51, 8.66, 9.52, 8.46, 9.73, 8.48, 8.54, 7.89, 11.78) 

CPT Descriptor: Extracapsular cataract removal with insertion of intraocular lens prosthesis (Qne 
stage procedure), manual or mechanical technique (eg, irrigation and aspiration or 
phacoemulsification) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comments: 
Recommended RVUs: 7.90 
Reference Codes: 44950, 65235 
Rationale for Change: Harvard Phase III data indicate 54 minutes of intra-service time. This number 
appears excessive in light of current technology, this is not a highly stressful procedure. 
Appendectomy at 6.13, average procedure time exceeds 66984 -- may be more difficult. Still carries 
considerable morbidity and mortality. 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used by American Academy of Ophthalmology in Survey: "70 year old female complains 
of vision problems. Examination reveals that a cataract in her right eye has matured to the point of 
visual impairment. She has difficulty reading and recently failed a driving test. Cataract surgery is 
performed and an intraocular lens is implanted. Recovery is monitored and the patient is examined 
through regularly scheduled postoperative visits." 

Vignette Used by American Optometric Association in Survey of Post Operative Care: "A 68 
year old male returns one week after successful cataract surgery on the right eye with implantation of a 
posterior IOL, for continuing post surgical care." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Preparation of the patient begins in the surgical holding area. It is 
the ophthalmic surgeon's responsibility to ascertain the correct eye to be operated upon. The eye is 
briefly examined to rule out any substantive changes since the last examination. The adequacy of 
pupillary dilation is checked. Preoperative topical antibiotics may be administered to the operative 
eye. The patient is greeted and any final questions or concerns are addressed. The surgeon checks 
pertinent aspects of the patient's chart and notes vital signs, laboratory, radiologic and 
electrocardiographic data. If not previously perfonned, an appropriate history and physical is 
perfonned. The ophthalmic surgeon may then perfonn a peribulbar or retrobulbar anesthetic block. 
This may be performed while short-acting intravenous neuroleptic anesthesia is given. The patient's 
vital signs are closely monitored to guard against respiratory arrest or other such potential emergency. 
The surgeon may then elect to place an ocular compressive device on the eye to reduce intraorbital 
pressure. This may remain in place for several minutes during which time the patient's vital signs are 
monitored. 
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Description of Intra-Service Work: Once the patient is transported to the surgical suite, it is the 
surgeon's responsibility to position the patient properly for intraocular microsurgery. This will vary by 
patient based on the patient's physiognomy. The surgeon then performs or supervises the prepping and 
draping of the operative site. The adequacy of the anesthetic block must be checked. If a peribulbar 
or retrobulbar anesthetic block is not used, the application of topical or subconjunctival anesthetic is 
carried out. The surgeon then performs a proper surgical scrub and gowns. Automated cataract 
extraction devices such as phacoemulsification units must be checked to assure that the proper 
irrigation, aspiration and phacoemulsification parameters are entered. The surgeon must check that the 
machine operates properly. The microscope then is positioned to assure an adequate light reflex. 
Communication with the anesthesiologist or anesthetist is necessary to assure the patient's 
intraoperative physical stability. The surgeon then places a lid speculum and possibly a bridle
suture(s) to assure proper position of the eye. A flap of conjunctiva might be raised to lend access to 
the surgical limbus. Hemostasis is accomplished with a proper cautery instrument. A precise side
port incision is made away from the surgical incision. The manner of surgical incision varies: It may 
be a "clear-corneal" incision performed with a diamond keratome; a surgical limbus incision; or a 
"scleral-tunnel" incision which requires a partial thickness scleral incision with forward tunneling into 
clear cornea with a crescent knife. In the case of the latter incision, the actual configuration of the 
incision may be arcuate, tangential or parallel to the limbus. A viscoelastic substance is usually 
employed to insufflate the anterior chamber. The anterior chamber is then entered with a sharp blade 
to a precise incision size of 3.2 millimeters. A sharp bent needle or cysitome is used to fashion an 
opening in the anterior capsule of the cataract. This is done in a circular fashion to ensure strength and 
integrity. Its diameter routinely measures 5 to 8 millimeters. The cataractous lens is then loosened by 
injecting fluid between the lens and its capsule, a process known as hydrodissection. The surgeon may 
also choose to inject fluid between the lamella of the lens material itself, a process known as 
hydrodelination. Additional viscoelastic material may then be injected into the anterior chamber prior 
to phacoemulsification. The function of the phacoemulsification handpiece is checked again. If 
satisfactory, the tip is inserted into the eye. Careful and precise phacofragmentation with simultaneous 
aspiration of the lens material is carried out. The lens must be rotated and is commonly 
"disassembled" to avoid inadvertent trauma to intraocular structures. It is common to employ a two
handed technique to accomplish this disassembly. The side-port incision is used to allow access to a 
second instrument used in the non-dominant hand. The dense cataractous material is thus removed 
from the eye. The phacoemulsification tip is removed from the eye. An irrigation-aspiration tip is 
introduced into the eye to commence cleanup of the residual cortical lens material. The thin, 
transparent lens capsule is then carefully vacuumed and polished in an attempt to avoid future 
secondary membrane formation. At this point, the anterior segment is ready to receive the intraocular 
lens. Depending on the lens style deemed appropriate by the surgeon, the incision may need to be 
opened to a larger chord-length. Many different methods are used to deliver intraocular lenses. It is 
critical to assure proper positioning and centration of the intraocular lens. It is generally agreed that 
this is best accomplished by ensuring that the prosthesis is precisely located in the empty lenticular 
capsule. The integrity of this fragile, transparent membrane is of paramount importance. Some 
surgeons elect to create a peripheral iridectomy in the iris. The surgeon must now evacuate the 
viscoelastic substance from the eye to prevent post-operative complication. This is generally 
accomplished with the irrigation and aspiration handpiece. 
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The anterior chamber must be properly pressurized and the incisional site must be assessed for the 
need of sutures to guarantee a water-tight closure. A miotic solution may then be injected into the eye 
to produce pupillary miosis. If a conjunctival flap was prepared, it must be securely fastened at its 
point of insertion. The bridle suture(s) and lid speculum are removed. It is common to inject an 
antibiotic and steroid in the subtenons space. An antibiotic ointment may be placed on the eye. A soft 
patch and a rigid shield is then positioned on the operative eye by the surgeon. The patient is then 
prepared to leave the operative suite. 

Description of Post-Service Work: This work usually begins immediately after the surgery. The 
surgeon will commonly speak with the patient and the patient's family. Instructions are given and 
explained, questions are addressed and a prognosis is given. It is the surgeon's responsibility to 
ascertain the patient's ability to leave the surgical facility. The patient is seen the next day in the 
ophthalmic office. All follow-up examinations include a history of the postoperative course, an 
examination of the operative eye including vision, intraocular pressure, and ophthalmic evaluation of 
the anterior and posterior segment, and further instructions are given for medication use, patient 
activity and future follow-up. Corneal keratometry and topography are commonly performed post
operatively to ascertain surgical stigmatism. The global surgical period for CPT code 66984 is 90 
days. It is common to see the patient up to six times in that time period. A post-operative spectacle 
examination is carried out usually between weeks three and six and a spectacle prescription is 
dispensed if the refraction is stable. If complications occur, these add to the time and intensity of the 
postoperative work. 
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SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _-.~.Am::l.W~eruilldcaun.a....A~caa.!.d.u.e:.~.~m.i.Jywo.uf....lQ"'lpiLlh.u.thwa;u.lmW.!.!o:ulol.liigO:.y-----------------

Sample Size: _...~..10l.Lo3"----- Response Rate (% ): __ 3_2 __ Median RVW: ___ t,.,.llo..L.o!oLlo"-----

25th Percentile RVW: 10.00 75th Percentile RVW: 12.00 Low: _7 ........ ~5 _ High: 15.78 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ __;4;~;;41...---- Median Intra-Service Time: 50 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 31.25 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __60_ Low:_lll_ High: .l2D_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 65 4 

SURVEY DATA: 66984-55 (split global care modifier) 

Specialty: _-.~.A~m~erui.k!caoun.&...Op~t.u.owmw.e~tr~ic~~:..eAoiZJssou.oo.c:~Sia:u.till.!o~n-----------------

Sample Size: _..L.70!L--- Response Rate (% ): 47 Median RVW: __ _.2w.·..L.l75"'----

25th Percentile R VW: _ _.,211&l.o~ot:...- 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Low: 1.47 High: 8.33 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ ,...N~/~A---- Median Intra-Service Time: NIA 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _NLA.. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: NLA Low: ..NLA.. High: .NLA 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 60 4 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
44950 

65235 

Short Descriptor 
Appendectomy 

Remove foreign body from eye 

CPT Code: -~6Ul6"98~4L..-_ 

RYW 
6.06 

7.12 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

~ 
The Carrier Medical Director suggested that appendectomy ( 44950) has an average procedure time 
which exceeds cataract surgery (66984) and may be a more difficult procedure. The comparison is 
erroneous 

o First, there is evidence that appendectomy is undervalued. The ACS is recommending an 
increase for appendectomy from 6.13 to 9.09 and the ASGS is recommending an increase to 
8.22. 

o Intra-service- time for cataract surgery is still higher. Harvard data indicates that the intra
service time for cataract surgery has fallen from 54 minutes to 50. 

o Cataract surgery still requires more post-operative care. Harvard data indicates that there are 
45 minutes of post-operative work in appendectomies (2.5 10 minute hospital visits and 2 
additionallO minute office visits). Cataract surgery requires more follow-up work. The 
Harvard data indicates that there were 82.5 follow-up minutes (5.5 15 minute visits). The 
AAO's survey indicates that there are 4 visits and 68 follow-up minutes. Optometrists (using a 
vignette which describes only the follow-up care more than one week after surgery) reported 4 
visits and 92 minutes. AHCPR's cataract guidelines recommend 4 post-operative visits and a 
larger survey conducted by Johns Hopkins indicates that 88% of patients had 4 or more follow
up visits within a 4 month period. 

o Appendectomies are performed by 1st year residents and 4th year medical students. Cataract 
surgeries are generally not performed until the second year of ophthalmic residency. 

~ 
Most respondents (17) identified 66985 as a reference procedure. That procedure has 7.89 RVUs. Our 
survey data indicates the intra-service time for 66985 is 30 minutes and all other time data for the two 
procedures is virtually identical. Intra-service time for 66984 is 50 minutes. Code 66985 has an 
average intensity level of 3.48 which is lower than cataract surgery's 3.95. We believe that the current 
RVU differential of 2.00 RVUs is appropriate given the additional time and intensity of 66984. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The current inra-service time for cataract is now slightly less than when it was first surveyed by 
Harvard because of the increased use of phacoemulsification in the last five years. Today about 60% 
of cataract. extractions employ phacoemulsification while only 5-10% of surgeries invvolved phaco 
when 66984 was first studied. Both procedure are billed as 66984. 

Extracapsular surgery requires a large incision which necessitates more intra-service time to close. 
However, it is technically easier and safer than operating through the small incision used in 
phacoemulsification. Most respondents (19 to 31) agreed that the work has changed but only 2 said 
that the work is now easier. They rated the technical difficulty to be 4.17. This newer technique is 
more stressful, technically difficult, and fraught with greater iatrogenic risk. This reflected in the 
increasing numbers of cataract nuclei which are lost into the vitreous cavity intra-operatively with 
phacoemulsification. The second leading cause of malpractice claims related to cataract extraction is 
now due to these iatrogenic complications. The greater skill in phacoemulsification is the delay in 
residents performing cataract surgery from their first year when using extracapsular technique to the 
second or third years for phacoemulsification in most training programs. 

The nature of the pre-service work has changed inthe last five years. Patients not only expect to see 
better post-operatively but to see better without glasses. This requires more pre-service planning of 
th ewound constructionand location to decrease the patients underlying astigmatism. This often 
requires that the surgeon to operate in a more awkward position. The post-service has also changed 
because o fthe reporting demands of managed care and the need to maintain an on-going program of 
outcomes assessment. 

Despite the marketing claims of some high volume cataract surgeons, the average intra-service time 
has declined little since the Harvard study (see Table 1). The RUC is directed to study and evaluate 
the work in the average patient, with average pathology, by the average surgeon in the routine setting
- not the work of the ocassional high volume surgeon operating in dedicated facilities. The AAO feels 
that the slight decrease in intra-service time is offset by the greater intensity, skill and iatrogenic risk 
and that the current value of 66984 should be maintained. It should be noted that the RUC has not 
decreased the RVW of proceddures which have less intra-service time because of the use of smaller 
incision e.g. open cholecystectomy. 

Cataract surgery still involves more intra-operative and total time than appendectomies. Median 
intra-operative time has fallen from 54 to 50 minutes for cataract surgery and are 37 times for 
appendectomy. The median total amount of time required is now about 183 minutes ( 45 pre + 50 + 
intra+ 20 post, 5 same day post+ 68 office). Appendectomies require 163 minutes (31 pre+ 27 intra 
+ 40 post, 10 same day post +45 hospital and office visits). 
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The Carrier Medical Directors comments erroneously compared cataract surgery with appendectomies. 
Cataract surgery is more difficult to perform and takes more time. In rating the amount of work 
involved in a procedure, the RUC generally focuses on physician work and stress, not (as the CMD 
did) the risk to patients. The recommended reductions should be rejected and the current value 
maintained. 

TABLE 1: CATARACf SURGERY: IN1RA-SERVICE TIME DATA 

MINUTES 
54 

50 

52 

41 

44 

51 

71 

41 

60 

64 

Harvard Intra Service Time 

AAO RUC Survey 

University of Virginia ASC Operating Room Logs: Procedure Time for 8 
ophthalmologists and 299 cataract surgeries 

Barnes Hospital, St. Louis Missouri, Median of the median surgical times of 14 
ophthalmologists (average of medians is 40) 

ABT Associates Study of Anesthesiology Work Relative Values Phase 1: 
Median procedure time for 00142/66984 (Anesthesia for procedures on eye; lens 
surgery) 

ABT Associates Study of Anesthesiology Work Relative Values Phase 2 Median 
intra service time for code 00142 (survey results) 

Federal Register, Vol. 58, No. 235, Thursday, December 8, 1994, DHHS, 
Health Care Financing Administration, Medicare Program: Physician Fee 
Schedule for Calendar Year 1995; Payment Policies and Relative Value Unit 
Adjustment. Final Rule. pg. 63456. "For example, cataract anesthesia (CPT 
code 00142) has a uniform base value of 4 units and an average time unit of 4.74 
units." A time unit is 15 minutes therefore average total anesthesia time is 71 
minutes (4.74 x 15). 

Data from Fairfax Hospital, Fairfax, Virginia, 422 procedures 

Data from Cooper Hospital/University Medical Center, 81 procedures 

Data from University of Missouri-Columbia, 251 procedures 



CMD Comments 
30...Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 9.89 Recommended RVUs: 7.90 Ratio: -0.20 I Code: 66984 

Long Descriptor: E.x!racapslllar c:ataract removal with insertion of intraocular lens prosthesis (one stage procedure), manual or 
mccbanical tccimique ( eg. irrigation and aspiration or phacoemulsification) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

j66984 

44950 

65235 

CMD Comment: 

y Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,323,569 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

APPENDECTOMY 

REMOVE FOREIGN BODY FROM EYE 

6.06 

7.12 

Impact: -2633902.31 

Global 

090 

090 

Harvard Phase m dala indicate 54 minutes of intra- service time. This number appears excessive in light of CUJTeDt practice. With 
CUJTeDt technology, this is not a highly stressful procedure. Appendcc:tomy at 6.13, average procedure time exceeds 66984-may be 

ore difficult. Still canics considerable morbidity and mortality. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC, CLAO 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

60.6 

Age85 

13.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequenc:y: 

NonWhite 

9 

Female 

65.2 

QX92 

1477440 

QX94 

1902294 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

1.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Pet in 94 

1.1 

other nonphysician. prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

j66984 

366 25.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

2.1 

Chg92_94 

13.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

75.2 

23.9 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CATARACT 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Rural 

14.1 

1656 



CMD Comments 
30.Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

~6984 

ASCal&.RS 090 090 10.34 9.89 0.96 9.89 

Clinic 090 090 10.34 9.89 0.96 9.89 

CMD 090 090 10.34 9.89 0.96 9.89 

IND 090 090 10.34 9.89 0.96 9.89 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

6984 

ASCat&R 9.89 9.89 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 10.00 286 
s 
Clinic 9.89 9.89 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 23.70 45 • 

CMD 9.89 9.89 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 7.90 

IND 9.89 9.89 0.96 1.00 1.00 1.00 11.53 418 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwlt Notatw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

66984 

ASCat&RS 090 10.34 25 S4 34 

Clinic 090 10.34 2S S4 34 

CMD 090 10.34 25 S4 34 

IND 090 10.34 2S 54 34 

Harvard Data: 

re-m 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

6984 

ASCat&R o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 s.s 
s 

I Clinic o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 s.s 
I 

I 

CMD o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 s.s 

ll>.'D o.s 10 0.0 0 0.0 s.s 

Harvard Data: 

~~ 
Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

6984 

ASCat&R 15 10.00 9.89 XX n 0.121 
I s 

Clinic 15 23.70 9.89 XX n 0.121 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 1657 



CMD Comments 

CMD 

lND 

15 

15 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

7.90 

11.53 

9.89 

9.89 

XX 

XX 

n 

n 

30..Jun-95 

0.121 

0.121 

1668 



CPT Code: 65205 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 0.78 Recommended RVW: 0.71 

CPT Descriptor: Removal of foreign body. external eye: conjunctival superficial 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
CMD Comment: 
Recommended RVUs: 0.55 
Reference Codes: 65220 
Rationale for Change: The total work for this service which has a global period of zero should be no 
more than 15 minutes office visit (code 99213, RVU= 0.55) 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "28 year old carpenter enters complaining of sudden onset of tearing, light 
sensitivity and pain in the right eye. Upon eversion of the upper lid, a small wood fragment is found." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The chart is reviewed. The emergency room chart is 
reviewed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A past ocular and general medical history is taken. An external 
exam, evaluation of distant vision and slit lamp with fluorescein is performed. This shows multiple 
superior abrasions in the cornea. The cornea is anesthetized, the lid is everted, and the foreign body is 
removed with forceps. The eye is patched over antibiotics for 24 hours. The patient is counseled for the 
delayed sequelae of recurrent corneal erosion and infection. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Communication with the family and any referring physicians is 
perform~d. 



CPT Code:~ 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: 103 Response Rate(%): 26 Median RVW: 0.80 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.60 75th Percentile RVW: 1.00 Low: 0.20 High: 3.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ ...... 5'---- Median Intra-Setvice Time: 5 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _5_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ..liL Low: ....2._ High: _.2.Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: nla 



CPT Code:~ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CfiCod~ Short Descriptor ~ 
1) 65205 Remove foreign body from eye 0.78 

2) 65220 Remove foreign body from eye 0.71 

3) 99213 Office/outpatient visit, est. 0.55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

The preservice and post service of 65220 and the key reference codes 99213 and 65220 are basically the 
same. The time of the service is the same as 99213 but 65205 includes the manipulation and removal of 
the foreign body in addition to the history taking and counseling normally provided with 99213. The time 
involved, the technical skill and iatrogenic risk are almost identical to 65220. However, the work 
involved in locating and removing the foreign body is greater than in 65220 because the foreign body is 
not as visible or as accessible as in 65205. For these reasons we feel that the current RVU of .78 for 
65205 is appropriate. 

We concur with the RUC's Multi-disciplinary Workgroup 6 that an RVW of .71 (same as 65220) is 
reasonable. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

See above (Relationship of Code Being Reviewed to Key Reference Services). 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 65205 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 17 

Reference Services: 

5205 

65220 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.78 Recommended RVUs: 0.55 

Removal offorcign body, external eye; conjunctival superficial 

N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 12,285 

Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

REMOVE FOREIGN BODY FROM EYE 0.71 

30-Jun-95 

Ratio: -0.29 

Impact: -2825.55 

Global 

000 

e total work for this service 'MUch bas a global period of zero should be no more than 15 minutes office visit (code 99213, RVU = 
0.55) ' 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAO, ACEP, AOA-HCPAC, CLAO 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~5205 
Age75 

48.6 

Age85 

10.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

12990 

NonWhite 

73 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

47.1 

QX94 

12536 

~"" 
Pet in 92 

0.6 

Pet in 94 

0.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

5205 

Specialty 

emergency medicine 

general/family practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

ophthalmology 

olher nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

83 

Chg92_94 

-1.8 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

5.8 

15.7 

2.7 

3.2 

60.4 

10.8 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

R~.ral 

20.1 

1581 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

65205 

365 1.1 

366 1.8 

372 2.3 

379 1.4 

918 2.1 

930 20.2 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

~5205 

CMD 010 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h 

~5205 

CMD 0.78 0.78 1.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

65205 

CMD 000 0.57 

Harvard Data: 

30"'un-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

DISORDERS OF CONJUNCTIVA 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF EYE 

SUPERFICIAL INJURY OF EYE AND ADNE 

FOREIGN BODY ON EXTERNAL EYE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.57 0.78 1.37 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.55 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

5 7 

Mfswk92 

0.78 

Amacod 

lmppt 

5 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

65205 

CMD 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 O.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~5205 

CMD 10 o.ss 0.78 • op 3 0.060 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1582 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMEN][)ATION 

CPT Code: 65430 Global Period: 000 Current RVW: 0.87 Recommended RVW: 1.47 

CPT Descriptor: Scraping of cornea, diagnostic, for smear and/or culture 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this setvice: 

The AAO recommended an increase in the value of this procedure. 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Sutvey: 11 A forty-five year old, soft contact lens wearing gardener complains of 
pain, redness and photophobia and rapid loss of vision in his left eye for the past three days. He felt a 
foreign body sensation in his eye then noted a white spot in his cornea. He has a past history of cold 
sores on his lips. Examination reveals a 2 mm diameter corneal ulcer which has eroded through half 
the corneal thickness and no foreign body. 11 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Mter ophthalmologist performs a comprehensive history and 
physical examination, particular attention is paid to the conjunctiva, and measurements and drawings 
of the corneal ulcer. Corneal sensation and lacrimal function are assessed. Contact lenses and cases 
are inspected and cultured. 

Description of Intra-Setvice Work: After application of topical anesthetic, an eyelid speculum is 
inserted. Observing with a slit lamp biomicroscope, a sterile platinum spatula is used to repeatedly 
scrape the edges of the corneal ulcer. Scrapings are smeared onto glass slides which are treated with 
gram, giemsa and fungal stains. Additional scrapings are inoculated onto a variety of microbiological 
cultures to detect aerobic and anaerobic bacteria, fungi and in special cases culture media for herpes 
virus and protozoa. The stained smears are promptly examined, usually by the ophthalmologist, with 
light microscopy to determine the type of cellular response and to search for infectious agents. The 
need for immediate evaluation and interpretation of smear is necessitated by the avascular nature of 
the cornea and its inability to fight infection like tissue. The cultures are promptly incubated. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Based on the interpretation of the smears, anti-infectives are 
selected and treatment started. 



CPT Code: 65430 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: -.L.A...,mwe.ar..Lllic<lola....,.n-"-A~c<lola.lol.d~em~U,J-y...\olo:.~o..f.JooO~p~h.u.thlida....,.lm""o!.UI~oe.gy~--------------

Sample Size: __ 1..,0 ..... 3..._ __ Response Rate (% ): _3..._4..___ Median RVW: _1 .... .5..:...1..__ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.03 75th Percentile RVW: 2.48 Low: 0.50 High: 11.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: ____ 1~0 __ Median Intra-Service Time: 10 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...:z._ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ..l.S._ Low: _s_ High: ....SS..... 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
65205 

65410 

Short Descriptor 
Removal of foreign body 

Biopsy of cornea 

Number of visits 
8 

~ 
0.78 

1.47 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE ~EING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

The code being reviewed is more complex and time consuming than the reference code. ( 65205 -
which according to Harvard data takes 17 minutes and our recent study says it takes 15 minutes). 
Scraping of the cornea (65430) requires debridement of infected tissue for diagnostic purposes and 
takes 28 minutes. The infected tissue is then cultured on a variety of microbiologic media and 
microscopic glass slides for subsequent staining and microscopic examination. Care must be taken in 
doing the scraping of the normally clear cornea to minimize the damage from the procedure and to 
obtain the best material for culture which are considerations. Removal of conjunctival foreign body 
has no such concerns. 

We concur with the work group that this procedure is very similar to a biopsy of the cornea (CPT code 
65410) and an RVW of 1.47 is reasonable. 



CPT Code: 65430 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

Scraping of the cornea is like taking a small biopsy of the eye for diagnostic purposes. A titanium 
spatula is used to scrape the bed and edges of the corneal ulcer to remove infected corneal tissue for 
microbiological and cytological study. Multiple scrapings are done to obtain sufficient material for 
each type of study. 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.87 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 65430 

Long Descriptor: Scraping of cornea, diagnostic, for smear 8Zldlor culture 

Rtderence Set (y/n}: N Global Period: 000 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO,AAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

44.9 

Age85 

16.8 

NonWhite Female 

~5430 15.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

4404 

Trends AnalysiS - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

5.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Claims-level Diagnosis Information: 

54.2 

QX94 

4510 

Pet in 94 

4.1 

ICD9 Pet of Tone Used 

~5430 

362 1.9 

366 1.4 

370 14.5 

371 3.5 

372 4.2 

379 2.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4,046 

Public Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

9.3 

Chg92_94 

1.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.8 

PCT_94 

96.9 

ESRD - AD_RD 

0 1.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

OTimR RETINAL DISORDERS 

CATARACT 

KERATITIS 

Impact: 

Rural 

14.4 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTHER DISORD 

DISORDERS OF CONJUNCTIVA 

OTimR DISORDERS OF EYE 

1585 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

65430 

AAOph 000 000 1.15 0.87 0.76 0.87 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

65430 

AAOph 0.87 0.87 0.76 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 459 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett Jmppt 

65430 

AAOph 000 1.15 12 14 12 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur Jcuvis Offvis 

~5430 

AAOph 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svcloffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~5430 

AAOph 0 INCR 0.87 op 3 0.045 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1586 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 65710 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 9.52 Recommended RVW: 11.75 

CPT Descriptor: Keratoplasty (corneal transplant): lamellar 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this sezvice: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A fifty-five year old man complains that his contact lens keeps falling out 
resulting in a sudden loss of sight. Examination reveals the inferior edge of both corneas had thinned 
so much that the normal intraocular pressure caused the weakened cornea to bulge. Because the edge 
of the cornea was involved a partial thickness corneal graft was needed to correct the pellucid marginal 
degeneration." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: After the diagnosis has been made by performing comprehensive 
history and physical examination, the ophthalmologist counsels the patient about the procedure, 
complications, and expectations and special diagnostic procedures are done. Topographical corneal 
mapping is done to map out the surface topography of the affected area to be excised. Ultrasonic 
pachymetry is used to develop a corneal map showing the different thickness of the thin and healthy 
areas. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Under monitored local anesthesia or general anesthesia, the area 
of the diseased cornea to be excised is outlined on the surface of the cornea using the preoperative 
corneal map. The ultrasonic pachymeter may be used in surgery to confirm the junction of normal and 
thinned cornea. With a controlled depth-setting diamond blade knife set at a depth to cut partially into 
the thickness of the recipient's cornea, the diseased cornea is excised in a manner to allow a patch of 
lamellar graft to fit into the surgical site. A sheet of vinyl is used to make a pattern outlining the 
borders of the recipient's site and then is transferred onto the corneal surface of the whole donor globe. 
The diamond blade knife makes a partial thickness cut following the pattern. The edge of the cut is 
grasped and a layer of cornea of measured thickness is peeled off the donor globe with a knife. 
Aqueous is removed from the eye to soften the eye and the graft is then sutured in place with 
interrupted 10-0 nylon suture. 

Description of Post-Sezvice Work: The number of post-operative examinations depends on how well 
the patch graft heals. During the first month, there are at least three post-operative visits and then two 
monthly visits. During the post-operative period, the eye is monitored for infection, inflammation and 
healing problems. Sutures may be removed depending upon the rate of healing and vascularization. 



CPT Code: 65710 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _-~.Am:!.U.Ill<.eru.ilor::lcaou.nuA~caoudu.e:.u.m~..Jy~o.u.f~O.qp"'bll.thwaou.lmWYo.u.loq!jg>J...y ________________ _ 

Sample Size: _ _.1....,0.._3 __ _ Response Rate(%): _.....,2...,8'--- Median RVW: __ ...,.12""'.J.L:OOIL..-__ 

25th Percentile RVW: 10.00 75th Percentile RVW: 13.60 Low: 7.00 · High: 30.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ ..,.3 .... 5 ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time:..QS_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 Low: 30 High: HQ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 90 6 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
65285 

67107 

Short Descriptor 
Repair of eye wound 

Scleral buckle procedure 

CPT Code: 65710 

~ 
12.06 

13.99 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

Lamellar keratoplasty is more complex than repairing corneal laceration. In repairing a corneal 
laceration, the edges of the wound are sutured together in a manner to achieve a water tight wound 
with the least impairment of visually important center of the cornea. In lamellar keratoplasty the 
diseased area of the cornea is partially excised and a partial thickness piece of donor tissue is cut to 
match the area of excised disease tissue and sutured in place. The lamellar keratoplasty requires skill 
to tailor the patch to fit the excised diseased area to achieve a smooth spherical corneal surface. The 
level of skill is greater than that requiring sewing the edges of the laceration together. 

The subject code is about as complicated as repairing a retinal detachment with the scleral buckle 
procedure. A lamellar keratoplasty takes much more time and the precision of suturing and cutting is 
much greater than for a scleral buckle procedure. Because the corneal surgery has a greater impact on 
th~ post-operative refractive status of the greater technical skill is needed for lamellar keratoplasty. 

The post-operative care of the lamellar keratectomy case is more intense than than for the repair of a 
corneal laceration or scleral buckle. 



CPT Code: 65710 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

This is an uncommon procedure requiring a high level of skill. It has an additional difficulty because 
donor tissue is currently difficult to obtain because most donated tissue only involves part of the eye, 
the cornea, and a rim of sclera and not the whole eyeball. To harvest donor tissue for a lamellar 
keratectomy one needs a whole eyeball. The availability of whole globes has declined as eye banks 
have changed their harvesting procedures. 

A high level of skill is necessary to design the shape and thickness of the donor material to the 
diseased area that needs to be excised. This match and size and size of graft to wound size would 
increase the chance of complications and reduce the chance of improving vision. The suturing is done 
with care, not to induce astigmatism or cause scarring in the visual axis. 

This procedure requires a large number of post-operative visits to monitor the transplanted graft for 
healing problems and infections and time the removal of sutures. 



Public Comments 
30-.Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 9.52 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 65710 

Long Descrip1Dr: Keratoplasty (corneal transplant); lamellar 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

so .. ce: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies W111hing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AAO,AAP 

AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

53.8 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

~5710 46.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~mo 726 

QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Set'vice: 

~mo 
Pet in 92 

14.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

r~ .. Specialty 

ophthalmology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

53.8 

QX94 

548 

Pet in 94 

21.2 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

65710 

360 3.8 

364 3.8 

370 9.6 

371 9.6 

372 3.8 

379 3.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 473 

Public Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

-13.1 

Chg92_94 

3.2 

PCT_94 

97.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

DISORDERS OF Tiffi GLOBE 

Impact: 

Rural 

0 

DISORDERS OF IRIS AND CILlARY BODY 

KERA1TI1S 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTiffiR DISORD 

DISORDERS OF CONJUNCTIVA 

OTHER DISORDERS OF EYE 

1589 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

909 3.8 LATE EFFECTS OF OTHER AND UNSPECI 

V45 1.9 OTHER POSTSURGICAL STATES 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~5710 

AAOph 090 090 939 9.52 1.01 9.52 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~5710 

AAOph 9.52 9.52 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.00 !NCR 459 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

65710 

AAOph 090 9.39 27 • 86 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lewis Offvis 

"5710 

AAOph • 1.0 10 0.0 • 0 0.0 4.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~5710 

AAOph • 15 !NCR 9.52 op n 0.070 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1590 



AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Codes: 65730, 65750 & 65755 Global Period: .Q2Q Current RVW: 11.83. 12.58. &12.58 
Recommended RVW: 13.50, 14.25, 14.25 

CPT Descriptor: Keratoplasty (corneal transplant); penetrating except in aphakia) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The AAO recommended that the values of these codes be increased. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A thirty-two year old woman with bilateral keratoconus can no longer 
tolerate the discomfort of wearing her custom fit contact lenses. The cornea is bulging and the apex of 
the cornea is now scarred and half of its nonnal thickness. Her best correctable vision is worse than 
20/100. The irregular astigmatism is so severe that a keratometer could not measure the corneal 
surface irregularity." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: After the diagnosis has been made by performing a comprehensive 
history and physical examination, the ophthalmologists counsels the patient about the procedure, 
complications and expectations, special diagnostic procedures are done. Topographical corneal 
mapping is done to map out the surface topography of the affected area to be excised. Ultrasonic 
pachymetry is used to develop a corneal map showing the different thickness of the thin and healthy 
areas. The size of the trephine cut is determined. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Under monitored local anesthesia or general anesthesia, the area 
of the diseased cornea to be excised is inspected to detennine if the planned corneal trephine size is 
appropriate. A slightly larger corneal trephine is used to punch out the donor corneal tissue from the 
donor corneal-scleral tissue. A wire ring is sutured into episcleral tissue to prevent the eye from 
collapsing after trephination. The properly centered corneal trephine blade then partially cuts through 
the recipient cornea and the cut is completed with scissors taking care not to damage the iris or lens. 
After the cornea is removed, the donor corneal button is positioned with four sutures. The corneal 
button is sewed in place using a single 10-0 continuous running nylon suture, a double running 10-0 
and 11-0 suture or a combination of interrupted and continuous sutures or just 16 interrupted stitches. 
The wound is then tested for leaks. 



CPT Code~ 

Description of Post-Service Work: The number of post-operative examinations depends on how well 
the corneal graft heals. During the first month, there is at least three post-operative visits ten visits 
every four to six weeks of the first year. During the post-operative period the eye is monitored for 
infection, inflammation, healing problems, and secondary glaucoma and transplant rejection. In some 
problematic cases, post-operative visits are as frequent as weekly during the first phase of surgery or 
during untoward effects of surgery. Approximately 10 weeks after surgery corneal topographical 
mapping is done. If there is significant residual irregularities; in the shape of the cornea the 
continuous running nylon suture may be adjusted at the slit lamp microscope in the office to reduce the 
astigmatism. The continuous running suture may be removed at one year or left in place indefinitely. 
Visual rehabilitation with glasses or contact lens is done at six months and needs to be repeated at one 
year. Patient is discharged from care about 15 months after surgery. 



CPT Code: 65730 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: __ 1A..lo0Loo3::,...._ __ Response Rate (% ): -""'30......___ Median RVW: __ ___.1""'3 ...... 5:..:.~0~--

25th Percentile RVW: _ ..... 12_.5o<..;4;L._ 75th Percentile RVW: 14.25 Low: 7.00 High: 24.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _.......:4:n0~..-. ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __6Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ..l.Qi_ Low: 30 High: 160 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 100 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
65285 

67107 

Short Descriptor 
Repair of eye wound 

Scleral buckle procedure 

Number of visits 

6 

~ 
12.06 

13.99 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

Penetrating keratoplasty is more complex than repair of the corneal transplant for several reasons. A 
transplant procedure requires obtaining donor tissue and cutting it for placement in the patients eye. 
The corneal laceration does not require additional tissue but just closure of the corneal tissue present. 

A penetrating keratoplasty is just as complex as a scleral buckle procedure for retinal detachment but 
requires more intense care during the first 90 days. Because the effects of corneal surgery has a 
greater impact on the post-operative refractive status of the eye, greater attention is needed to suturing 
for the penetrating keratoplasty than for the scleral buckle. 



CPT Code: 65730 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and ~tress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

Over the past five years, the amount of work to do corneal transplant has increased. Because of 
information received from corneal topography; the procedure is done frequently to follow the healing 
and the shape of corneal surface. If there is suture induced astigmatism, the sutures are adjusted 
during the first three months in hopes of achieving a spherically shaped cornea and the least amount of 
surgically induced astigmatism. Because of greater attention to try to achieve more than a clear graft 
and to try to achieve emmetropia -- good vision without optical correction -- greater stress is placed 
on the surgeon. In addition, there is added stress, in not causing a cataract from the surgical 
manipulation in patients with their own natural lenses. 

Other connected procedures: 65750 and 65755. We originally recommend the same percentage 
change for these procedures because they are similar to survey procedure. The RUC's Multidisiplanry 
Workgroup 6 suggested an identical increment. We agree with the multi-disciplinary work group and 
and have reduced our recommended increase. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 11.83 Recommended RVUs: Inc Ratio: I Code: 65730 

Long Descriptor: Keratoplasty (comealtnmsp1ant); penetrating (except in aphakia) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

63.3 j65730 55.8 15.1 8.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5730 CX92 

8503 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

19.8 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

7015 

Pet in 94 

14.4 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

\65730 

366 9.3 

370 2 

371 21.5 

379 l.S 

996 1.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 6,435 

Public: Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

7 

Chg92_94 

-9.2 

Chg92_94 

-2.7 

PCT_94 

98.3 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CATARACT 

KERATITIS 

Impact: 

Rwal 

7.7 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTHER DISORD 

OTHER DISORDERS OF EYE 

COMPUCATIONS PECULIAR TO CERTAI 

1593 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

5730 

AAOph 090 090 11.86 11.83 1.00 11.83 

ASCat&RS 090 090 11.86 11.83 1.00 11.83 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

rmo AAOph 11.83 11.83 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 459 

ASCat&R 11.83 11.83 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 13.50 286 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

65730 

AAOph 090 11.86 25 85 25 

ASCat&RS 090 11.86 25 85 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

65730 

AAOph 1.0 10 0.5 10 0.0 5.5 

ASCal&R 1.0 10 0.5 10 0.0 5.5 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

5730 

AAOph 15 INCR 11.83 op n 0.098 

ASCat&R 15 13.50 11.83 op n 0.098 
s 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1594 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 65750 1995 RVUs: 12.58 Recommended RVUs: 14.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Keratoplasty (corneal transplant); penetrating (in aphakia) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AAO,AM 

AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

65750 

Age75 

58 

Age85 

12.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

5984 

NonWhite 

21 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

72.8 

QX94 

3254 

Pet in 92 

21.8 

Pet in 94 

15.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

65750 

ophthalmology 

other nonphysician prov 

Oaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rnne Used 

65750 

364 2.2 

365 l.S 

366 2.5 

370 4.3 

371 18.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 2,916 

Public Comment Letter: 286 

Disabled 

12.3 

Chg92_94 

-26.3 

Chg92_94 

-3.3 

PCT_94 

95.6 

2.5 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.2 

Impact: 4141 

Rural 

5 

DISORDERS OF IRIS AND Cn..IARY BODY 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

KERATITIS 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTHER DISORD 

1595 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

379 7.7 OTHER DISORDERS OF EYE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

5750 

AAOph 090 090 12.76 12.58 0.99 12.58 

ASCal&RS 090 090 12.76 12.58 0.99 12.58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

65750 

AAOph 12.58 12.58 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 !NCR 459 

ASCal&:R 12.58 12.58 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 14.00 286 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

65750 

AAOph 090 12.76 22 89 25 

ASCal&:RS 090 12.76 22 89 25 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~S1SO 

AAOph 1.0 10 o.s 15 0.0 6.5 

ASCat&R 1.0 10 o.s 15 0.0 6.S 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~S1SO 

AAOph 15 INCR 12.58 op n 0.088 

ASCat&R 15 14.00 12.58 op n 0.088 
s 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1596 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 12.58 Recommended RVUs: lnc Ratio: I Code: 65755 

Long Descriptor: Keratoplasty (corneal transplant); penetrating (in pseudopbakia) 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

So1rce: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAO,AAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~5755 

Age75 

67.5 

Age85 

22.6 

NonWhite 

10 

Female 

69.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

7309 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

22 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Claims-Level Diag,_is Information: 

QX94 

10731 

Pet in 94 

12.9 

I CDS Pet of rune Used 

65755 

364 1.8 

365 

366 1.7 

370 2.2 

371 20.1 

379 4.2 
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Frequency: 9,613 

Public Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

1.5 

Chg92_94 

21.2 

Chg92_94 

-4.5 

PCT_94 

98.4 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 

Rtral 

6.8 

DISORDERS OF IRIS AND CILIARY BODY 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

KERA1TI1S 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTHER DISORD 

OnrER DISORDERS OF EYE 
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Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~5755 

AAOph 

ASCa1&RS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~57 55 

AAOph 

ASCat&R 
s 

996 

V43 

Modif 

Mswk93 

12.58 

12.58 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

65755 

AAOph 090 

ASCat&RS 090 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

090 

090 

Mfswk94 

12.58 

12.58 

5.1 

3.3 

Hrvtotwk 

12.08 

12.08 

Pack95 

090 

090 

Ra1io2h 

0.94 

0.94 

Notetw 

30...Jun-95 

COMPUCATIONS PECULIAR TO CERT Al 

ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY OTiiE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

12.08 12.58 1.04 

12.08 12.58 1.04 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.11 1.00 1.00 INCR 

1.11 1.00 1.00 14.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

11.38 

11.38 

Amacod 

459 

286 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

65755 

AAOph 

ASCat&R 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~57 55 

AAOph INCR 12.58 op 3 

ASCat&R 14.00 12.58 op 3 
s 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 65855 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 4.65 Recommended RVW: 4.15 

CPT Descriptor: Trabeculoplasty by laser surgery. one or more sessions (defined treatment series) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comment: 
Recommended R VUs: 4.15 
Reference Codes: 65860, 65865 
Rationale for Change: Once the treatment series is completed, there are few follow up visits following 
65855 unless there is uveitis or another complication. The procedure itself involves less time and 
intensity than 65865. In total work, it is closer to 65860 than 65865. 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "65 year old African American male with uncontrolled intraocular pressure 
on maximally tolerated medical therapy has had progressive visual field loss and optic disc cupping. 
The patient has early cataracts. He states he is totally faithful with his medical regimen because he is 
very much afraid of going blind." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The preoperative laser history is filled out. The chart is reviewed 
and the laser is tuned. The eye is pre-treated with mioptic drops and the pressure is checked. The 
procedure and technique is explained to the patient and the patient is positioned at the laser and the 
appropriate laser settings are determined. Topical anesthetic drops are applied. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The laser gonio lens is placed on the cornea and gonioscopy is 
performed. The aiming beam is focused on the anterior trabeculum and tests are fired until pigment 
blending occurs. Between 60-100 beams are placed circumferentially. The lens is rinsed and the eye 
is irrigated and post treated with anti-coagulants and anti-inflammatory drops. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Case is discussed with patient and family. Arrangements are 
made for a follow-up visit within 24 hours. Patient is seen, as appropriate, over next three months to 
ensure that normal inflammations subside. Visits typically occur at 1 day, 1 week, and 2 months. 
Operative notes are dictated and discussion with family takes place. 



CPT Code: 65855 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: _ _.l;:,~.o03...__ __ Response Rate (% ): _ _..3 ...... 0 __ Median RVW: __ _;;4LL:.6""'5.:.........._ 

25th Percentile RVW: 4.10 75th Percentile RVW: 4.95 Low: 1.75 High: 5.86 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ 1..,.5.:.......... __ Median Intra-Service Time: 15 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ~ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 26.25 Low: _j_ High: _6.0... 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 30 3 



CPT Code: 65855 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CfiCod" Short Descriptor ~ 
1) 65860 Incise inner eye adhesions 3.37 

2) 65865 Incise inner eye adhesions 5.42 

3) 66761 Revision of iris 3.77 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

The pre-service time of 66761 is the same as 65855. The post-service time for 65855 is greater as is 
the intra-service time. The localization of the trabeculum is a dynamic process and requires more skill 
than 65860 or 65865. the post-operative time is greater for 65855 than for 65860, 65865 or 66761. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The CMD's incorrectly suggested that there are few follow-up visits for 65855. The original Harvard 
data found 3, 15 minute follow-up visits and this survey found 3, 10 minute follow-up visits. No 
time data is available on the reference codes suggested by the CMDs. 

The respondents felt that 66761 was a more appropriate reference service than 65860 or 65865. The 
intra-service work is greater for 65855 than 66761. 

The RUC Multidisciplinary Workgroup 6 rejected the CMD's rationale but, felt that the nature of the 
work for 65855 had decreased in the last couple of years because of the pre-operative use of newer 
anti-glaucoma drops. This agent dramatically reduced the intensity of the post-operative care on the 
day of the procedure thus decreasing the iatrogenic risk of post-operative visual field loss. For these 
reasons we accept the CMD RVW of 4.15. 



CMD Comments 

1995 RVUs: 4.65 Recommended RVUs: 4.15 I Code: 65855 

Long Descriptor: Trabeculoplasty by laser surgery, one or more sessions (defined treatment series) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 

Reference Service&: 

~5855 

65860 

65865 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 090 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

INCISE INNER EYE ADHESIONS 

INCISE INNER EYE ADHESIONS 

Frequency: 158,017 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

3.37 

5.42 

30.Jun-95 

Ratio: -0.11 

Impact: -79008.5 

Global 

090 

090 

Once the treatment series is completed, there are few follow up visits following 65855 Wlless there is uveitis or another complication. 
e procedure itself involves less time and intensity than 65865. In total work, it is closer to 65860 than 65865. 

Societies WJ&hing to Survey: AAO,AAP 

Societies WJ&hing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC, CLAO 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~5855 

Age76 

56.6 

Age86 

13.5 

NonWhite 

20.6 

Female 

63.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

173882 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

1.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

173166 

Pet in 94 

0.6 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

65855 

365 

366 

24.2 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.1 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.4 

PCT_94 

98.4 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Rural 

8.2 

1609 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~S8S5 

ASCat&RS 090 090 4.71 4.65 0.99 4.65 

CMD 090 090 4.71 4.65 0.99 4.65 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~5855 

ASCat&R 4.65 4.65 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.90 286 
s 
CMD 4.65 4.65 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 4.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

65855 

ASCat&RS 090 4.71 18 23 19 

CMD 090 4.71 18 23 19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~5855 

ASCat&R 1.0 10 0.0 0 0.0 3.0 
s 

CMD 1.0 10 0.0 0 0.0 3.0 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

65855 

ASCat&R IS 4.90 4.65 op n 0.100 
s 
CMD 15 4.15 4.65 op n 0.100 
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' AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 66180,66170 & 66172 Global Period: .Q2Q Current RVW: 12.63. 11.31. 13.67 
Recommended RVW: 14.00. 11.26. 13.62 

CPT Descriptor: Aqueous shunt to extraocular reservoir (eg Molteno. Scbocket, Denyer-Krupin) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The American Society of Cataract and Refractive Surgery recommended increasing this value to 
14.00. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

This procedure was not surveyed. 



• 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
66170 

66172 

Short Descriptor 
Glaucoma surgery 

Incision of eye 

'· 
CPT Code: 66180 

~ 
11.31 

13.67 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

There exists a rank order anomaly in the glaucoma filtering codes. Codes 66180 is the most complex 
and least frequently used among these codes. We recommend an increase from 12.63 RVWs to 14 for 
66180. The AAO feels that the base code for glaucoma filtering surgery, 66170, with 11.31 RVWs 
and glaucoma filtering with scarring from previous ocular surgery, 66172, with 13.67 RVWs are 
appropriately valued. If HCFA feels that it is necessary to make this change revenue neutral among 
this small family of codes, small reductions is 66170 and 66172 may be reasonable. Since the annual 
volume of 66170 and 66172 (59,000 approx.) dwarfs the number of 66180s, (2,000 approx.) the RVW 
reductions necessary to maintain budget neutrality should be no more than 0.05 RVWs. 

The chart below is based on the latest available volume data provided by AMA's Kurt Gillis and the 
most current RVWs. It shows that this recommended changes would be revenue neutral. 

1994 1995 199411995 1996 (est.) 1996 (est.) 1996 (est.) 
NUMBER OF PER TOTAL NUMBER OF PER TOTAL 

CPT ALLOWED PROCEDURE ALLOWED ALLOWED PROCEDURE ALLOWED 
CODE CHARGES RVWs RVWs CHARGES RVWs RVWs 

66170 54,474 11.31 616,101 54,474 11.26 613,377 
66172 8,039 13.67 109,893 8,039 13.62 109,491 
66180 21228 12.63 281140 21228 14.00 311192 

TOTAL 64,741 11.38 754,134 64,741 11.38 754,060 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 12.63 Recommended RVUs: 14.00 I Code: 66180 

Long Descriptor: Aqueous shunt to extraocular reservoir ( eg. Molteno, Schocket, Denver-KJUpin) 

Reference Set (y/n}: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 2,106 

Source: S Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 286 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Socieues WIShing to Comment: AAO, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

6180 

Age75 

43.9 

Age85 

10.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

29.7 

Female 

59.1 

Disabled 

13.6 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Ratio: 

Impact: 2885 

Rwal 

3.1 

I QX92 QX94 Chg92_94 I' 
f6180 1843 2228 10 . 

========================================~ Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

28.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

Pet in 94 

18.9 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

6180 

Harvard Data: 

ICD9 

364 

365 

379 

Pet of Tane Used 

1.9 

24.6 

1.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

-4.9 

PCT_94 

97.3 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DISORDERS OF IRJS AND ClllARY BODY 

GLAUCOMA 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF EYE 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

!f>6180 

ASCat&RS 090 090 11.58 12.63 1.09 10.80 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

166180 

ASCat&R 12.63 12.63 0.93 1.17 1.00 1.00 14.00 286 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

66180 

ASCat&RS 090 ll.S8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~6180 

ASCat&R 
s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd otfvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~180 

ASCat&R 14.00 12.63 op 3 
s 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 66821 Global Period: 090 Current R VW: 2.78 Recommended RVW: 2.78 

CPT Descriptor: Discission of secondary membranous cataract (opacified posterior lens capsule 
and/or anterior hyaloid); laser surgery (eg. YAG laser) (.one or more stages) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on !his seiVice: 
CMD Comments 
Recommended RVUs: 2.30 
Reference Codes: 66820 
Rationale for Change: The technical skill and work intensity for 66821 are significantly lower than 
66820. Intra-seiVice time is about half. Outpatient visits are fewer. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in SuiVey: "Eight months after surgery, a 70-year old female complains of diminished 
vision in her operated eye. An eye examination reveals posterior capsular opacification of sufficient 
severity to warrant treatment. Laser surgery is performed. The patient is examined postoperatively for 
signs of complications." 

Description of Pre-SeiVice Work: A complete ophthalmological examination is performed, including 
slit lamp examination and funduscopic examination. It is noted that the patient has decreased visual 
acuity and opacification of the posterior capsule. Careful examination of the macula including use of 
the potential acuity meter is required to rule out macular diseases that cause visual loss. Informed 
consent is obtained. Patients chart, past history and last ocular examination are reviewed. Topical 
steroids, anti-glaucoma medications, and topical anesthetic are instilled. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient is seated at the laser, and a contact lens is applied. 
Multiple applications of laser energy are delivered, caution being taken not to damage the intraocular 
lens implant or other structures. Test bums are applied to confirm the adequacy of the YAG energy, 
the burst mode and the power are adjusted to achieve optimal vaporization. 

Description of Post-SeiVice Work: The patient is monitored approximately two hours after the 
procedure for elevated intraocular pressure, which is a recognized complication of YAG laser 
capsulotomy. In the case of elevated intraocular pressure, medical treatment is usually sufficient for 
control. The patient is seen one to two weeks following the procedure for a refraction and evaluation 
of the results of treatment. The patient is seen again at one to three months following the procedure 
for a dilated retina examination to look for evidence of retinal hole formation or retinal detachment. 



CPT Code: 66821 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: __ 1...,0 ...... 3 __ Response Rate (% ): _.....,3....,2.____ Median RVW: --"""3u.4"""2 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 3.00 75th Percentile RVW: 3.76 Low: 2.40 High: 7.98 

Median Pre-Service Time: 15 Median Intra-Service Time: 11 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 Low: ___A_ High: _ 
.1.00._ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 30 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CfiCod~ CfT Descriptor ~ 
1) 66761 Revision of iris 3.77 

2) 66820 Incision, secondary cataract 3.76 

3) 67031 Laser surgery, eye strands 3.42 

RELATIONSffiP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 



CPT Code: _ _...6......,68,...2..._1 __ 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The pre-service work of 66821 is almost identical with that 66761, 67031, and 66820. The intra
service skill and complexity of 66821 is the same as 66761 and 67031 but is less the time and 
complexity 66820. The post-operative care and time are similar for all three. The iatrogenic risks and 
complications for 66821 and the open procedure, 66820, are the same and include a 2% incidence of 
retinal detachment. The discission of a secondary membrane using an open technique, 66820, has the 
same pre-service and post-service work as the closed procedure performed with the Y AG laser, 
66821, but does involve more intra-service time. They both have the same risk of retinal detachment. 

The RUC has adopted the policy of valuating open and closed procedures the same i.e., laparoscopic 
versus open cholecystectomy. Currently, 66821, the "closed procedure" for opening opacified 
posterior capsule is valued at 2.78 work RVWs while the "open procedure", 66820 is valued higher at 
3.76. For these reasons the AAO feels that YAG capsulotomy is not overvalued and recommends that 
the current RVW of 2. 78 be retained. 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 66821 1995 RVUs: 2.78 Recommended RVUs: 2.30 Ratio: -0.17 

Long Descriptor: Discission of secondary membranous cataract (opacified posterior lens capsule and/or anterior hyaloid); laser 
surgery ( eg. Y AG laser) (one or more stages) 

Reference Set {y/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 588,742 Impact: -282596.16 

Sowce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short DescriPtor RVU Global 

~6821 

66820 INCISION, SECONDARY CATARACT 3.76 090 

CMD Comment: 

e technical skill and work intensity for 66 821 arc significantly lower than 66820. Intra.servicc time is about half. Outpatient visits are 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: AAO 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA-HCPAC, CLAO 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

68.1 

Age85 

19.5 

NonWhite 

8 

Female 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6821 
QX92 

622842 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

166821 

ophthalmology 

70.3 

QX94 

651908 

Pet in 94 

0.5 

other nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~6821 

ICD9 

366 

V43 

Pet of Time Used 

24.1 

2.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

1.9 

Chg92_94 

2.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT 94 

91.5 

7.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.4 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CATARACT 

Rural 

14.3 

ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY OTHE 

1615 



CMD Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

66821 

CMD 090 090 2.73 2.78 1.02 2.78 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod · 

66821 

CMD 2.78 2.78 1.02 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

66821 

CMD 090 2.73 11 IS 17 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~6821 

CMD 0.5 10 0.0 0 0.0 2.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

\66821 

CMD 10 2.30 2.78 XX n 0.084 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .6lll2 Global Period: .Jl2U.. Current RVW: 7.55 Recommended RVW: ..8J..2.. 

CPT Descriptor: Strabismus surgery. recession or resection procedure (patient not previously operated 
on): two horizontal muscles 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The American Academy of Ophthalmology and the American Academy of Pediatrics recommended 
that the work valued of this procedure be increased. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 6 year old boy developed comitant estropia at age 5 years. A severe 
amblyopia in the right eye developed. The amblyopia was partially corrected by patching. The 
patient's parents consented to the repair of the strabismus to restore the ocular alignment and single 
binocular vision. The patient was placed under general anesthesia and the face and eyes prepped. The 
right medial rectus muscle was isolated, placed on an absorbable suture, detached from the globe, and 
recessed 5 mm reattaching the muscle to the globe with two scleral passes of the suture. The right 
lateral rectus muscle was isolated, the anterior portion resected 7 mm, and the remaining muscle then 
reattached to the glove with sutures through the sclera. Separate conjunctival incisions were used for 
each of the muscles operated. The patient returned for post-operative examinations on post-operative 
days 2, 14, 28, and 63." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The chart and physical examination are reviewed. The pre
operative outpatient history and physical form is completed. The patient is briefly examined in the 
pre-op area to check for infection. The surgical plan is reviewed. The patients family is counseled in 
the pre-op area prior to induction. Topical medications are ordered and applied. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 67312 requires two conjunctival incisions, at least four scleral 
passes and 50 percent more operative time and effort than that required for 67311. (67311 requires 
two scleral passes without one muscle operated). With each muscle, there is a' separate conjunctival 
incision, identification of the muscle, separation of the muscle from its fascial attachments, imbrication 
of the muscle with suture and replacement of the muscle on the surface of the globe by means of high 
risk, low margin for error scleral passage. Each passage carries a risk for scleral perforation 
(penetration of the needle to the underlying choroid or retina) with the possibility of intraocular 
infection (endopathalmitis, intraocular hemorrhage or retinal detachment). 

With CPT 67312 there are twice as many scleral passes as with 67311 and therefore twice the risk of 
scleral perforation. This event is associated with many complications. 



CPT Code: 67312 

The average length of operative time to complete 67312 is twice that required for 67311. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The post service work for 67312 is approximately the same as for 
67311. The work includes one follow up exam {office) within the first week of surgery. During this 
exam the vision in each eye is compared to pre-operative values, the motility and muscle balance are 
assessed and slit lamp and fundus exams are performed to rule out the possibility of occult perforation, 
intraocular or periocular infection or dry spots on the cornea due to sub optimal corneal lubrication. 

Two or three additional exams occur during the post operative period. These include all of the above 
mentioned procedures plus refraction, placement of compensatory temporary prisms and institution of 
eye muscle exercises (orthoptics) if necessary. 

Lens prescription changes, if necessary, are made during one of the post operative exams. 

SURVEY DATA: None gathered 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 
2) 
3) 
4) 

CPT Code 
63780 
49525 
66850 
67412 

Short Descriptor 
Insertion of subarachnoid catheter 
Repair of inguinal hernia 
Removal of lens material 
Revise two eye muscles 

~ 
6.22 
6.97 
8.66 
9.14 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

CPT 67311 (one horizontal muscle) is the most common eye muscle operation performed in this 
country and is felt to be the "index procedure" to which all eye muscle procedures are compared. 
67311 has a RVW of 6.30 units. It is bracketed by codes 63780 (Insertion of subarachnoid catheter) at 
6.55 and CPT 49520 (Repair of inguinal hernia, any age, recurrent) at 6.97. 

From discussion with colleagues in other specialties and other areas of ophthalmology we feel that 
67311 appears to be fairly placed between these two reference services when time required, mental 
effort and judgement, technical skill and stress are taken into account. 

67312 requires twice the operative effort as 67311. We believe the work is greater in scope than 
66850 (8.66) but less than 67412 (9.14). 



CPT Code: _ _lo6u..7""'"31....,.2....___ 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

67312 represents a doubling of the intra-service work, or essentially performing a second surgery 
~hrough a second incision compared to 67311. HCFA has previously noted that a second procedure 
generally warrants 50% of the recommended value to account for the increased intra-service work. 
We concur with this opinion. 67311, which is a single muscle operation, has a relative work value of 
6.3 units. We believe that 67312 should have an incremented value of approximately 50% or 3.15 
additional work value units. This increase acknowledges that the increase should not be applied to the 
other components of total work. 

The proposed value of 9.0 is consistent with the idea that a second procedure is bering performed on 
these patients with a second separate intra-service work. We acknowledge that pre-service and post
service work for the procedure are essentially identical. For that reason, we recommend a relative 
value of 9.0 units, slightly less than a 50% increment of the value of the parent procedure 67311. 

-
We believe that this procedure is fairly placed with this relative value between codes 66850 and 
67412. We believe that the work involved in a two muscle operation exceeds that in a unilateral 
inguinal hernia repair but would be similar to that of a bilateral hernia repair. Of additional note, most 
of these procedures are performed on children with extended pre-service time for discussion with 
parents as well as appropriate child discussions that were not part of the initial Hsiao studies or the 
surveys of ophthalmologists. 

The AAO accepts the multi-disciplinary work groups methodology for increasing the RVW of 67312 
to 8.19. 



Public Comments 
30..Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.SS Recommended RVUs: 9.00 Ratio: I eocle: 67312 

Long Descriptor: Strabismus surgery, recession or resection procedure (patient not previously operated on); two horizontal 
muscles 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 1,646 Impact: 2387 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 459 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAO, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

36.4 3.6 16.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7312 QX92 

1997 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

33 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

a~ims-l.evel Diagnosis lnfonna1ion: 

58.2 

QX94 

1808 

Pet in 94 

2.8 

ICD9 Pet of Tame Used 

7312 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~7312 

366 

378 

Modif Packhv 

2.3 

26.4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pack95 

Disabled 

21.8 

Chg92_94 

-4.8 

Chg92 94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

96.1 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CATARACT 

Rural 

16.4 

STRABISMUS AND OTIIER DISORDERS 0 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1688 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

AAOph 090 090 7.29 7.55 1.04 7.55 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfawk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

67312 

AAOph 7.55 7.55 1.04 1.00 1.00 1.00 9.00 459 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

67312 

AAOph 090 7.29 19 54 30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svd&dvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

67312 

AAOph o.s .. 10 0.0 0 0.0 3.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7312 

AAOph 15 9.00 7.55 op n 0.082 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1689 



AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 67316 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 8.02 Recommended RVW: 9.26 

CPT Descriptor: Strabismus surgery. recession or resection procedure (patient not previously operated 
on); two or more vertical muscles (excluding superior oblique) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The AAO & AAPed recommended an increases in the RVWs of this procedure. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 65 year old patient suffered a brainstem infarction, which resulted in a 
unilateral upgaze paresis of the left eye. the eye movements did not recover over one year and the 
patient was troubled with vertical diplopia. The patient was taken to the operating room. Intravenous 
sedation was administered. Local infiltration anesthesia was performed in the left orbit. The inferior 
rectus muscle was localized through an inferior conjunctival incision, placed on a suture, disinserted 
from the globe, and recessed. The superior rectus muscle was approached through a superior 
conjunctival wound, isolated, 7 mm removed, and then reattached to the surface of the globe with 
sutures. The conjunctival wounds were closed. The patient was followed up on postoperative days 1, 
7, 28, and 56. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The chart and physical examination are reviewed. The pre
operative outpatient history and physical form is completed. The patient is briefly examined in the 
pre-op area to check for infection. The surgical plan is reviewed. The patients family is counseled in 
the pre-op area prior to induction. Topical medications are ordered and applied. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 67316 requires two conjunctival incisions, at least four scleral 
passes and 50 percent more operative time and effort than that required for 67314 .. (67311 requires 
two scleral passes without one muscle operated). With each muscle, there is a separate conjunctival 
incision, identification of the muscle, separation of the muscle from its fascial attachments, imbrication 
of the muscle with suture and replacement of the muscle on the surface of the globe by means of high 
risk, low margin for error scleral passage. Each passage carries a risk for scleral perforation 
(penetration of the needle to the underlying choroid or retina) with the possibility of intraocular 
infection (endopathalmitis, intraocular hemorrhage or retinal detachment). 

With CPT 67316 there are twice as many scleral passes as with 67314 and therefore twice the risk of 
scleral perforation. This event is associated with many complications. 

The average length of operative time to complete 67316 is twice that required for 67314. 



CPT Code: _..loo6r.L7""-31olo.lo6'----

Description of Post-Service Work: The post service work for 67316 is approximately the same as for 
67314. The work includes one follow up exam {office) within the first week of surgery. During this 
exam the vision in each eye is compared to pre-operative values, the motility and muscle balance are 
assessed and slit lamp and fundus exams are performed to rule out the possibility of occult perforation, 
intraocular or periocular infection or dry spots on the cornea due to sub optimal corneal lubrication. 

Two or three additional exams occur during the post operative period. These include all of the above· 
mentioned procedures plus refraction, placement of compensatory temporary prisms and institution of 
eye muscle exercises (orthoptics) if necessary. Lens prescription changes, if necessary, are made 
during one of the post operative exams. 

SURVEY DATA: None collected 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPICod~ Short Descriptor ~ 
1) 63780 Insertion of subarachnoid catheter 6.22 

2) 49525 Repair of inguinal hernia 6.97 

3) 66850 Removal of lens material 8.66 

4) 67314 Revise eye muscle 7.12 



CPT Code: -~6!.L7""-31...,6..._ __ 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

67316 represents a doubling of the intra-service work, or essentially performing a second surgery 
through a second incision compared to 67314. HCFA has previously noted that a second procedure 
generally warrants 50% of the recommended value to account for the increased intra-service work. 
we concur with this opinion. 67314, which is a single muscle operation, has a relative work value of 
7.12 units. We believe that 67316 should have an incremented value of approximately 50% or 3.56 
additional work value units. This increase acknowledges that the increase should not be applied to the 
other components of total work. 

The proposed value of 9.5 is consistent with the idea that a second procedure is being performed on 
these patients with a second separate intra-service work. We acknowledge that pre-service and post
service work for the procedure are essentially identical. For that reason, we recommend a relative 
value of 9.5 units, slightly less than a 50% increment of the value of the parent procedure 67314. 

Of additional note, most of these procedures are performed on children with extended pre-service time 
for discussion with parents as well as appropriate child discussions that were not part of the initial 
Hsiao studies or the surveys of ophthalmologists. 

The AAO accepts the RUC multi-disciplinary work groups methodology. Therefore we have lowered 
our recommended new value to 9.26. 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

I Code: 67316 1995 RVUs: 8.02 Recommended RVUs: 9.50 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Strabismus surgery, recession or resection procedure (patient not previously operated on); two or more 
vertical muscles (excludmg superior oblique) 

Reference Set ly/nl: N Global Period: 090 Frequency: 181 

So..-ce: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 459 

Reference Services: 

CMD Commem: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Commem: AAO, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

236 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

8.1 
0 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

ophthalmology 

aaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

Harvard Data: 

Harvard Data: 

QX94 

188 

Pet in 94 

3.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

-10.7 

Chg92_94 

-2.4 

PCT_94 

2.1 

95.7 

Impact: 268 

1690 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre Jtime Notett lmppt 

67316 

AAOph 090 6.65 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur Jcuvis Offvis 

1)7316 

AAOph 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~7316 

AAOph 9.SO 8.02 op 3 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 67420 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 13.36 Recommended RVW: 19.00 

CPT Descriptor: Orbitotomy with bone flap or window. lateral approach (e.g. Kroenlein): with removal of 

~ 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The AAO recommended an increase in the work value of this procedure. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 68 year old gentleman is referred to his ophthalmologist by his primary care 
physician because of unilateral proptosis of the right eye. The patient has complained of double vision 
for two weeks. A cr scan of the orbit reveals a well-circumscribed, intraconal mass which is lateral and 
superior to the optic nerve. It slightly enhances with contrast." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Admission protocols for hospitalization are carried out. Once in the 
operating room and after general anesthesia is induced, patient is positioned as necessary to perform the 
procedure. Ancillary equipment such as microscope, ultrasound or laser are prepared for use. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The operation is perfom1ed in some cases via lateral canthotomy incision 
which provides exposure to the superior maxilla and inferior frontal bone as well as the zygoma and the 
zygomatic arch. Often a bicoronal incision is required as well, to provide access to the superior orbital 
regions. Additional removal of this rim is frequently required to provide adequate visualization of the 
tumor. Intraorbital dissection follows the removal of bone and this proceeds deliberately to avoid injury 
to the nerves (including the optic nerve) that innervate the eyeball as well as extraocular muscles. The 
tumor is first isolated out and then a series of maneuvers are carried out to further define isolate the tumor 
from the surrounding tissues to prevent harm during removal of the tumor. Once the proper protective 
measures have been instituted, the tumor is removed, usually under microscopic control. This process 
usually requires one to two hours. Following the removal of the tumor the bone is replaced and fixated 
with mini plates and the skin wounds are closed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The postoperative work includes monitoring of the patient closely during 
the first 24 hours. The patient is then examined on a daily basis and is usually discharged within 3-5 days 
after surgery. The postoperative care is directed toward providing the appropriate wound care instructions 
and monitoring for appropriate healing. 



CPT Code: 67420 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: _ ..... 1~03~-- Response Rate (% ): _..::.2~8 __ Median RVW: _ __.2;Q<O~.o~o:_ __ 

25th Percentile RVW: 17.00 75th Percentile RVW: 21.80 Low: 12.00 High: 30.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ __,6=0 ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 180 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 120 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 200 Low: _GQ_ High: __]_QQ_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 35 

ICU: 30 

Other Hospital: 30 2 

Office: 90 5 



CPT Code: 67420 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Cod~ Short Descriptor 
1) 67107 Repair of retinal detachment, scleral buckling 

2) 21267 Orbital repositioning, periorbital osteotomies 

3) 67108 Repair of retinal detachment; with vitrectomy 

4) 21433 Open treatment of craniofacial separation 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

RVW 
13.99 

17.66 

19.90 

23.69 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 
See below. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe 
how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will 
support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Comparing a lateral orbitotomy with removal of lesion (67420) is easily demonstrated using the above reference 
codes. The current RVW of 13.36 is undervalued. Pre-service time, effort and skill for a scleral buckling of a retinal 
detachment (67107) {RVW 13.99} is less than the lateral orbitotomy (67420) since the orbitotomy requires the review 
of CT or MR scans, consultation with non-ophthalmic surgeons such as neurosurgeons and/or otolaryngologists 
(depending on the size and position of the lesion), and coordination with other physicians to rule out possible 
systemic origins of the lesion such as metastatic disease elsewhere or, for example, systemic lymphoma with orbital 
involvement. 

Intra-service time, effort, skill and stress is greater than orbital repositioning (21267) {RVW 17.66} because the 
lateral orbitotomy requires the removal of an orbital lesion along with the osteotomies to remove the lateral orbital 
bone. Orbital repositioning does not involve manipulation of the delicate intraorbital tissues and structures in order 
to remove a lesion that is usually intimately attached to these structures. Similar orbitotomy techniques are used in 
both, however, no bone grafts are required in the lateral orbitotomy (the lateral orbital bone, however, is repositioned 
and replaced as if it was a grafted material). 

The intra-service work time is less than an open treatment of craniofacial separation (21433) {RVW 23.69}, however, 
the effort, skill and stress are probably quite similar. 

The post-service work and effort of the lateral oribtotomy is slightly less than that of a repair of retinal detachment 
with vitrectomy (67108) {RVW 19.90}, however, the pre-service work and effort is greater for the reasons mentioned 
above (see comparison with 67107). The intra-service time would be very comparable related to effort, skill, stress 
and time. This would place the appropriate RVW value slightly higher than 67108 (RVW 19.90) and much lower 
than 21433 (RVW 23.69). 



An RVW value of 19.00 is suggested to reflect these differences in pre-, intra-, and post-service work time, effort 
stress, and skill which is significantly higher than 67107 (RVW 13.99), slightly lower than 67108 (RVW 19.90) but 
lower than 21433 (RVW 23.69). 



Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVUs: 13.36 Recommended RVUs: 25.00 Ratio: I Code: 67410 

Long Descriptor: Orbitotomy with bone flap or wiDdow,lateral approach (eg, Kroenlein); with removal oflesion 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Wmhing to Survey: AAO,AAP 

Societies Wmhing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ Female 

83.3 so 0 0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~7420 QX92 

186 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

46.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

plastic surgery 

Oaims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

201 

Pet in 94 

40.3 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

~7420 

190 8.3 

224 4.2 

239 4.2 

242 4.2 

376 8.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 165 

Public Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

4 

Chg92_94 

-3.3 

PCT_94 

90.5 

3.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF EYE 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF EYE 

Impact: 1921 

Rwal 

0 

t-.'EOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

TIITROTOXICOSIS V.'ITII OR V.'ITIIOUT G 

DISORDERS OF THE ORBIT 

1692 



Public Comments 
30-;Jun-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 RatioSh Mfawk92 

~7420 

AAOph 090 090 13.62 13.36 0.98 13.36 

Harvard Dab!: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~7420 

AAOph 13.36 13.36 0.98 1.00 1.00 1.00 25.00 4S9 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

67420 

AAOph 090 13.62 34 .. 135 38 

Harvard Data: 
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Harvard Data: 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 68720 Global Period: 090 Current RVW: 7.68 Recommended RVW: 8.56 

CPT Descriptor: Dacryocystorhinostomy (fistulization of lacrimal sac to nasal cavity) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

The AAO recommended an increase for this procedure. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 72 year old female is referred to her ophthalmologist with a swollen area 
over her right lacrimal sac. She admits to a 6 month history of chronic tearing and has been treated for 
chronic conjunctivitis for at least the last 4 months. Pressure on the lacrimal sac reveals a purulent 
reflux through the lower canaliculus. Irrigation of the right lacrimal system reveals a blockage distal 
to the common canaliculus." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 



CPT Code 68720 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: _ _...,1~03.:.._ __ Response Rate (% ): __ 3"""'1.......__ Median RVW: __ ..... u ......... 17.L..-__ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: 8.94 75th Percentile RVW: 12.13 Low: 6.52 High: 14.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ ___.4..._0 __ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 90 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time:_@__ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...2Q_ Low: 40 High: .l5U.. 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 60 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
21385 

21275 

Short Descriptor 
Repair eye socket fracture 

Revision of orbitofacial bones 

Number of Visits 

4 

~ 
8.56 

10.50 



CPT Code 68720 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

See below. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The current RVW for a dacyrocystorhinostomy (DCR) is undervalued at 7.68. When compared to the 
above reference codes, it should be valued somewhere between open treatment of an orbital floor 
fracture (Caldwell-Luc procedure) (21285) {RVW 8.56) and secondary revision of orbitocraniofacial 
reconstruction (21275) {RVW 10.50}. All three procedures require techniques and skills that cross 
multiple surgical disciplines, i.e., ophthalmology and otolaryngology, since both the orbit and the 
sinus/nasal cavity is involved. 

Pre-service time is relatively similar in the DCR and the Caldwell-Luc (C-L). The procedure 
requires reviewing scans pre-operatively since fractures are present. The DCR requires more of a 
pre-operative work-up since the source of "tearing" must first be determined. Tear dye disappearance 
tests and lacrimal system irrigation is routinely performed. The latter has a separate CPT code but is 
not paid on the same day as the consultation or examination when it is done. Typically, the DCR 
requires extra pre-service time to reduce or resolve the acute infectious process (acute dacryocystitis) 
leading to the blockage in the lacrimal apparatus. The orbital fracture is a one time event awaiting 
repair. 

Intra-service time is definitely more in the DCR than the C-L. Both require entry incisions {skin in 
the DCR, mucosa in the C-L). Both require osteotomies. The DCR is performed in a smaller space. 
Reduction of the fracture is very similar to creating preparing the nasal mucosa and lacrimal sac flaps. 
The DCR includes intubation of the lacrimal system with silicone tubing. The C-L has no such 
comparison. The closures are similar in both. Both have the risk of juxtabulbar or retrobulbar 
hemorrhage with subsequent visual compromise.· 

The post-service time and effort is significantly different due to the addition of an extra procedure that 
is associated with the DCR and not the C-L. Usually around 3 months post-operative, the silicone 
tubing must be removed in the office which requires an instrument set-up and procedure. The 
lacrimal system is, once again, irrigated to confirm the patency of the lacrimal system. These 
procedures are included in the DCR code. 

An RVW value of 8.81 suggested to reflect these differences in pre, intra, and post-service work time, 
effort, stress and' skill. This is moderately higher than the C-L procedure (21385) {RVW 8.56} and 
substantially lower than the secondary revision of orbitocraniofacial reconstruction (21275) {RVW 
10.50}. However, the AAO accepts the multi-disciplinary work group recommendation of 8.56. 



Public Comments 
30"un-95 

1995 RVUs: 7.68 Recommended RVUs: 11.56 Ratio: I Code: 68720 

Long Descriptor: Dacryocystorhinostomy (fistulization of laaimal sac to nasal cavity) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 090 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AAO,AAP 

AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonVVhne Female 

80.3 ~8720 59.1 14.4 5.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~8720 
QX92 

5411 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

15.8 

Trends Analysis - SpecW)ty Mix: 

68720 

Specialty 

ophthalmology 

otolaryngology 

plastic surgery 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

QX94 

5295 

Pet in 94 

8.3 

I CDS Pet of Tune Used 

8720 

Harvard Data: 

374 

375 

2.3 

29.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Frequency: 4,890 Impact: 18973 

Public Comment Letter: 459 

Disabled 

3.8 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

Chg92_94 

-3.8 

PCT_94 

89.8 

5.5 

2.4 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descripmr 

OTHER DISORDERS OF EYELIDS 

DISORDERS OF LACRlMAL SYSTEM 

Rural 

12.6 

1706 



Public Comments 
30~un-95 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

168720 

AAOph 090 090 7.66 7.68 1.00 7.68 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~8720 
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Han·ard Data: 
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Harvard Data: 
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Harvard Data: 
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~8720 

AAOph 1S 1l.S6 7.68 op n 0.061 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Codes: 92018 & 920191 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.51& 1.31 Recommended RVW: 
2.50 & 2.17 

CPT Descriptor: Ophthalmological examination and evaluation, under general anesthesia, with or 
without manipulation of globe for passive range of motion or other manipulation to facilitate diagnostic 
examination: complete 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comments:2 

Recommended RVUs: 0.88 
Reference Codes: 57400, 57410, 45910, 99215 
Rationale for Change: This is usually done for evaluation of a child. The ophthalmologist may need 
to bring additional equipment, but this procedure is no more difficult and the risk is no more greater 
than 57400, 57410 and is certainly not the same as 99215 (the most difficult return office visit patient). 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 3 month old male is referred by his pediatrician for cloudy corneas. 
Epiphora has been present for 3-4 weeks. The right cornea is enlarged and edematous with no fundus 
view. The left eye is mildly edematous. There are no apparent Descemet breaks. Retinoscopy cannot 
be accomplished. Discomfort and photophobia prevent meaningful measurement of intraocular 
pressure in the office." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The chart and physical examination are reviewed. The pre
operative outpatient history and physical form is completed. The patient is briefly examined in the 
pre-op area to check for infection. The surgical plan is reviewed. The patients family is counseled in 
the pre-op area prior to induction. Topical medications are ordered and applied 

1 92019 represents a limited ophthalmological examination under anesthesia. This means that a 
detailed examination of an affected portion of the eye is performed. These are typically performed in children 
who are monitoring intraocular pressure associated with glaucoma surgery or following corneal transplant, 
or patients who cannot be examined in the office. The medical decisionmaking, like that of 92018, is 
typically of high complexity. 

The RVW for 92019 currently is 1.31. Based upon the detailed examination and a level of medical 
decisionmaking similar to that found for 92018, we believe that the value of this procedure should be 
increased rather than decreased. A similar percentage increase would raise the value of this procedure to 2.16 
RVWs. This would be less than_ 99244, an office consultation, or 99205, an office outpatient visit. 
However, because of the high complexity of the medical decisionmaking, and the detailed examination, it 
should be more than that for 99215. We therefore believe that it is logical to extrapolate to 2.17 RVWs. 

2 For 92019, CMD's cited same reference procedures and recommended a reduction from 1.31 to 0.38 and 
the only rationale was "This is reduced by the same percentage as 92018." ~: the CMD's math was incorrect. 



CPT Code: __ 9"'"'2~0""""1..._8 __ _ 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A standardized form is used to record data during the EUA. 
Intraocular pressure is measured immediately upon adequate anesthesia prior to intubation. Other 
parts are completed after intubation. Horizontal corneal diameter is measured with a caliper. The slit 
lamp is used to examine the anterior segment if available. The operative microscope is used with a 
gonioscopy lens to examine the chamber angle. Direct and indirect ophthalmoscopy are used to 
examine the posterior segment. If possible a careful scleral depression examination of the entire retina 
is performed. Refraction is performed using the retinoscope and trial lens bar if the view permits. The 
data obtained is analyzed and a decision made to awaken the patient or to proceed with other 
procedures based on the EUA data and the desires of the family obtained pre-operatively. 

Description of Post-Service Work: The data obtained is presented and interpreted for family. 
Appropriate follow up or additional procedure arrangements are made. Letters are dictated to other 
physicians. 



CPT Code: __ 9~2o<l.I0:.....18:.L.-__ 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: _ ..... Am......,e .... r....,ic<!da"""n ..... A..,c<!da...,.d~emou,J-y~o..._f _..O~p:.uh.u.thwa"""lm""olo<.tl..,.o.,gy~-------------

Sample Size: -~1....,1....,.5"------ Response Rate (% ): __ 24...___ Median RVW: __.2io<.r..5~01L...-__ 

25th Percentile RVW: __ 2 . ...,.0..._0_ 75th Percentile RVW: 3.50 Low: 1.47 High: 5.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: --~3""'0....___ Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ..25.._ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ,Ai, Low: ..llL High: _2Q 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 20 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: _ _.9 .... 2~01....,8.___ __ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CfiCod~ Short Descriptor ~ 
1) 57400 Dilation of vagina 0.83 

2) 57410 Pelvic examination 0.59 

3) 45910 Dilation of rectal narrowing 1.86 

4) 99215 Office/oupatient visit, est. 1.51 

5) 99205 Office/Outpatient visit, new 2.28 

6) 99223 Initial hospital care 2.57 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the inte~sity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

See below. 
RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

Code 92018 is a complete ophth(:llmological examination of a single system of the body, the eye, albeit 
under anesthesia. The intra-service work is complicated by the fact that most of these patients are 
children, most have severe ocular problems, usually cataract, aphakia, corneal scarring, graft or 
transplant, or glaucoma. These complicated problems create substantial medical decisionmaking. 
Pre-service work is far more than would be for an outpatient examination in that the patient has to be 
seen and the parents consented for a procedure under general anesthesia. As with any pediatric 
patient, this requires extensive discussion and explanation with the patients parents. 

Survey data reveal a total service time of 75 minutes f the physician in attendance with the family. 
Appropriate reference procedures might include 99205 with 60 minutes face-to-face time with 2.28 
RVWs and 99223, an in-patient evaluation and management service with 70 minutes and 2.57 RVWs. 
Survey data by the American Academy of Ophthalmology found a median RVW of 2.5. We, 
therefore, propose 2.5 RVW as a value for this undervalued procedure. This procedure cannot be 
reported if another intervention is performed. 



CPT Code: __ 9"'2....,0 ..... 1""'"8 __ _ 

With respect to the comparison of this procedure with dilation of vagina (57400) or pelvic examination 
(57410) under anesthesia, there is no comparison. This ophthalmological procedure carries a 
comprehensive ophthalmological examination rather than a portion of the gynecological examination. 
Further, this is often performed on a pediatric patient which makes the examination more complicated. 
There is substantial medical decisionmaking associated with the typical diagnosis of glaucoma, 
cataract and aphakia that far exceed the medical decisionmaking found with the reference procedures 
noted by the carrier medical directors. Harvard data for those two codes revealed 40 minutes total 
time for 57400 and 33 minutes for 57410. We believe that, based upon the high complexity of the 
medical decisionmaking as well as the comprehensive examination required for 92018, the work 
exceeds that required for the work of 99215. In addition, there is pre-service examination including 
history that must be part of this examination which is not accounted for in 99215. 



CMD Comments 
06..Jul-95 

I Code: 92018 1995 RVUs: 1.51 Recommended RVUs: 0.88 Ratio: -0.42 

Long Descriptor: Ophthalmological examination and evaluation. under geueral anesthesia, with or without manipulation of 
globe for passive range of motion or other manipulation to facilitale diagnostic examination; complete 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

92018 

45910 

57400 

57410 

99215 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,710 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

Dll..ATION OF RECTAL NARROWING 

Dll..ATION OF VAGINA 

PEL VIC EXAMINATION 

omcEJOL"TPATIENT VISIT, EST 

RVU 

1.86 

0.83 

0.59 

1.51 

Impact: -1077.3 

Global 

010 

000 

000 

XXX 

· is usually done for evaluation of a child. The ophthalmologist may need to bring additional equipment, but this procedure is no 
ore difficult and the risk is no greater than 57400, 57410 and is oertainlynotthe same as 99215 (the most difficult return office visit 

·ent). 

Societies W16hing to Sa.rvey: AAO 

Societies W•hing to Comment: ACEP, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

2018 38.5 7.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"' 
QX92 

2047 

NonWhite 

20 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

57.7 

QX94 

1800 

Pet in 92 

10.3 

Pet in 94 

9.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~2018 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

group practices 

ophthalmology 

other nonphysician prov 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

23.1 

Chg92_94 

-6.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.5 

PCT_94 

15.4 

2.6 

59.2 

18.6 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

RWlll 

14.3 

1110 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

2018 

361 1.9 RETINAL DETACHMENTS AND DEFECTS 

362 1.9 OTIIER RETINAL DISORDERS 

365 4.8 GLAUCOMA 

366 12.5 CATARACT 

370 2.9 KERATITIS 

379 3.8 OTIIER DISORDERS OF EYE 

758 1.9 CHROMOSOMAL ANOMALIES 

871 3.8 OPEN WOUND OF EYEBALL 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

~2018 

CMD XXX XXX 1.26 1.51 1.20 1.51 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 
I 

2018 

CMD 1.51 1.51 1.20 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.88 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

018 

CMD XXX 1.26 33 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 
I 
r2018 

I CMD 

Harvard Data: 

~ eo-
Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

2018 

1 CMD 0.88 1.51 op 3 0.038 
I 
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CMD Comments 
06..Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 1.31 Recommended RVUs: 0.38 Ratio: ..C.71 I Code: 92019 

Long Descriptor: Ophtbal.mological examination and evaluation, under general anesthesia, with or without manipulation of 
globe for passive ra.nge of motion or other manipulation to facilit.ale diagnostic examination; limited 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 4,677 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Service&: 

Short Descriptor 

~2019 

45910 

57400 

57410 

99215 

DILATION OF RECTAL NARRO\\'ING 

DILATION OF VAGINA 

CMD Comment: 

PEL VIC EXAMINATION 

OmCEJOurP ATIENT VISIT, EST 

fThiS is reduced by tbe same percentage as 9201 8. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAO, ACEP, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

38.7 

Age85 

10.1 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

~019 
QX92 

&224 

NonWhite 

16 

Trend& Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

524 

QX94 

5096 

~"' 
Pet in 92 

0.7 

Pet in 94 

2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

92019 

Specialty 

group practices 

ophthalmology 

other nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

23.2 

Chg92_94 

-21.3 

Chg92_94 

0.6 

PCT_94 

19.1 

59.9 

20.9 

RVU 

1.86 

0.83 

0.59 

LSI 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: -4349.61 

Global 

010 

000 

000 

XXX 

Rural 

5 

1118 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~2019 

318 6 OTHER SPECIFIED MEfi.'T AL 
RETARDATION 

344 3 OTHER PARALYTIC SYNDROMES 

362 3.3 OTHER RETINAL DISORDERS 

365 8.8 GLAUCOMA 

366 5.8 CATARACT 

372 4.3 DISORDERS OF CONJUNCTIVA 

377 3 DISORDERS OF OPTIC NERVE AND 
VISUAL PATHWAYS 

916 3 SUPERFICIAL INJURY OF HIP, TinGH, 
LEG, AND ANKLE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

2019 

CMD XXX XXX 1.02 1.31 1.28 1.31 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

92019 

CMD 1.31 1.31 1.28 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.38 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

~2019 

CMD XXX 1.02 24 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

92019 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

2019 

CMD 0.38 1.31 op 3 0.043 
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AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 92020 Global Period: :XXX Current RVW: .JU1 Recommended RVW: 0.37 

CPT Descriptor: Gonioscopy with medical diagnostic evaluation (separate procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
CMD Comments: 
Recommended RVUs: 0.16 
Reference Codes: 92081, 71020 
Rationale for Change: CPT describes this as a separate procedure, but Medicare allows this to be 
billed with an eye exam. This is a unilateral exam compared to 92081 which is a bilateral exam. The 
interpretation is not as difficult and 71020. 

CUNJ;CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 53 year old hyperoptic female with a family history of angle closure 
glaucoma was previously noted to have an intraocular pressure of 22. She returns for further 
diagnostic evaluation by gonioscopy." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The previous record and charts are reviewed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The history of the patient's ocular hypertension is explained to her 
along with the familial incidence of angle closure glaucoma. The need to assess the status of the angle 
to determine whether it was open or closed is explained to the patient and the implications of that. 
She's also explained the nature of the procedure. At this point a drop of topical anesthetic is placed in 
the inferior cul-de-sac of each eye. The patient's bead is placed in the slit lamp and the patient's 
given a fixation target to look at. The gonioscopy lens is carefully placed on the cornea. It is slowly 
rotated 360 degrees so that the angle can be viewed in its entirety. The lens is rotated on the patient's 
eye and the patient is occasionally asked to look in different directions of gaze with the lens on the eye 
to better facilitate the view of the angle. When the angle structures are narrow, compression is 
performed with the lens against the cornea to diagnostically push the iris away from the angle to see if 
they an be opened manually. The gonioscopy lens is then removed from the eye. The Goniosol 
solution is irrigated from the patient's eye and the patient is given topical drops for the subsequent 
irritation. The patient is then explained the nature of the findings and the symptoms of angle closure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Arrangement is made to see the patient in follow up in six 
months. Because of the familial nature of the problem, telephone calls are usually fielded within the 
first six months on the implications of angle closure in the patient. 



CPT Code: _.....~.9:ao2~02Wlo0'--

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: -~1...,0 .... 3'----- Response Rate(%): _ .... 3 ..... 4 __ Median RVW: __ _.0.....,.5 ... 5...___ 

25th Percentile RVW: _,.,0 ..... 4,.,0_ 75th Percentile RVW: 0.87 Low: 0.20 High: 2.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: --""""'----- Median Intra-Service Time: 10 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _i__ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 Low:_..!._ High: .2!L 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Optometric Association 

Sample Size: _ ...... 7...,0~:--..--- Response Rate(%): 47 Median RVW: --"""O.I.lol:6~0--

25th Percentile RVW: -~0.,...5~0- 75th Percentile RVW: 0.80 Low: 0.35 High: 1.14 

Median Pre-Service Time: __ __.._ ___ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 10 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ___ill_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ___li, Low: _s_ High: 25 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: 92020 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Cfi Cod~ Short Descriptor ~ 
1) 92081 Visual field (examination( s) 0.36 

2) 71020 Chest x-ray 0.22 

3) 99213 Office/outpatient visit, est 0.55 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

The time involved in providing 92020 is almost the same as 99213 with .55 RVW. Unlike 71020 with .22 
R VW gonioscopy is an active, dynamic procedure with direct manipulation of the diagnostic lens on the 
patient's cornea under topical anesthesia which has the not uncommon iatrogenic risk of corneal abrasion. 
This involves more time and interpretation than the interpretation of a (71020). The interpretation of the 
viewed results during gonioscopy is as difficult as 71020 but requires direct patient to physician contact 
unlike 71020. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

The time of92020 is similar to 99213 with .55 RVW. The AAO feels that the CMDs' didn't 
understand the nature of gonioscopy or they would never have compared it to 71020. The 
interpretation involved in 92020 is a dynamic, real-time evaluation more analogous to fluoroscopic 
exams of the chest e.g. 71023 with .38 RVW. For these reasons the AAO recommends retention of the 
current value of .38 rather than the survey mean RVW of .55-.60 or the CMD recommendation of .16. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 92020 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

71020 

92081 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Gonioscopy with medical diagnostic evaluation (separate proc:eduTe) 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 580,818 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

VISUAL FIELD EXA.~ATION(S) 

RVU 

0.22 

0.36 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.57 

Impact: ·121971.78 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

CPT describes this as a separate proc:eduTe. but Medicare allows this to be billed with an eye exam. lbis is a unilaural exam compared 
92081 which is a bilaural exam. The interpretation is not as difficuh as 71020. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO, AOA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

2020 

Age75 

54.4 

Age85 

13.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

611975 

NonWhite 

16.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

64.2 

QX94 

597062 

~2020 
Pet in 92 

0.4 

Pet in 94 

0.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

!92020 

I ophthalmology 

I other nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tnne Used 

362 6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.3 

Chg92_94 

-1.2 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

91.8 

7 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.5 

OTiiER RETINAL DISORDERS 

Rural 

7.3 

1122 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

r020 

I CMD 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

192020 

CMD 

365 

366 

379 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

~2020 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Packhv 

XXX 

Mfswk94 

0.37 

18 

8.5 

2.6 

Hrvtotwk 

0.4S 

Pack95 

XXX 

Ratio2h 

0.82 

Notetw 

t 

GLAUCOMA 

CATARACT 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF EYE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.45 0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

16 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvi& Hvisdw 

020 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase 

~020 

CMD 0.16 0.37 op n 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

OEhlul-95 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.82 0.37 

Recwk Amacod 

0.16 

Notett lmppt 

lcuvis Offvis 

Twput lwput 

0.028 

1123 



AMNSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 92060 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.50 Recommended RVW: 0.69 

CPT Descriptor: Sensorimotor examination with multiple measurements of ocular deviation and 
medical diagnostic evaluation (eg, restrictive or paretic muscle with diplopia) (separate procedure) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comments: 
Recommended RVUs: 0.23 
Reference Codes: 94060, 72050 
Rationale for Change: This is no different than what a neurologist does for the examination of any 
paretic muscle. CPT definition is that this is a separate procedure and Medicare pays for it along with 
any other exam. 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "A 45 year old woman with known thyroid ophthalmopathy and diplopia has 
been stable for 18 months. She bas vertical and horizontal separation of images unless she tilts her 
head back in an extreme manner. She is now seeking help for her diplopia." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Referral letters and medical records are reviewed. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The nature of the examination is explained to the patient including 
the possible risk of discomfort or conjunctival hemorrhage associated with forced duction and forced 
generation testing which may be necessary to perform. Verbal permission is obtained for these 
maneuvers. Ocular alignment is evaluated in nine positions of gaze for distance and in at least primary 
position and downgaze for near. Measurements of ocular alignment may be made either by alternate 
cover testing or a subjective sensory method (sometimes both will be required). Torsion is measured 
subjectively (double maddox rod test) and objectively (observation of fundus torsion). If the patient is 
unable to move an eye fully into a position of gaze, forced duction testing is completed {the eye is 
locally anesthetized and forceps are used to grasp the conjunctiva and attempt to rotate the eye into the 
position of gaze in question). If forced ductions do not suggest that restriction explains the problem, 
force generation testing is performed {the eye is grasped and the patient attempts to rotate the eye into 
the gaze position in question against the examiners resistance to assess the ability to generate force in 
that direction). 

Description of Post-Service Work: The significance of the data obtained is discussed with the patient. 
Letters are dictated to other physicians involved in the patients care. Follow up visits, surgical dates, 
or other testing scheduled. The sensorimotor exam may be performed without forced duction or forced 
generation testing in some patients. 



CPT Code: 92060 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: __ 1....,0'"""3_ Response Rate(%): 27 Median RVW: 1.40 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.05 75th Percentile RVW: 1.50 Low: ~ High: 2.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: ____.5"'--- Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 12.25. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: .!Q Low: .l.Q High: .6Q 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Day of Procedure: -"""5 __ 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPTCadt.: Short Descriptm 
1) 94060 Evaluation of wheezing 

2) 72050 X-ray exam of neck and spine 

3) 99203 Office/Outpatient Visit New 

4) 99214 Office/Outpatient Visit Established 

Number of Visits 

~ 
0.31 

0.31 

1.14 

0.94 



CPT Code: 92060 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 

See below. 

RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

Code 92060 is an extensive examination of the motor and sensory aspects of ocular motility. The 
descriptor requires multiple recorded measurements as well as physician supervision and interpretation 
of results (see new code descriptor). This is a separate stand-alone procedure. The Carrier Medical 
Directors suggested that this was no different than what a neurologist does for the examination of any 
paretic muscle. It would be an unusual neurologist who would perform such a lengthy procedure as 
part of their evaluation (see Attachment). Most neurologists and ophthalmologists might obtain such a 
set of measurements through consultation with an ocular motor specialist. While a neurologist may 
use a red glass and determine that the images deviate, 92060 is an actual quantified measurement in 
nine diagnostic positions of gaze both at distance and near, as a minimum. Further there is an 
evaluation of sensory function as part of 92060 that is not included in a neurological examination or 
the basic ocular motility, part of he ophthalmological exam codes, 92002 et. seq. 

This sensorimotor examination has a median intra-service time of 30 minutes. There is also a pre
service and post-service time spent in preparation of patient materials and reports, The time of 
service is equivalent to that of99203, (a level3 E&M service) or slightly less than a Level4 return 
visit (99214). The service, however, bears no relationship in scope and far exceeds the work found in 
94060, the evaluation of simple wheezing, or that found in an x-ray of the neck and spine. The 
Harvard intra-service time for 94060 was 7 minutes and no time data was collected on 70250. There 
is far more physician face-to-face time with 92060. 

The survey of the American Academy of Ophthalmology members found a 30 minute intra-service 
time and a median RVW recommended of 1.40. We believe that the appropriate RVW is at the least 
1.14, matching that of CPT code 99203. We believe the Carrier Medical Directors made an error in 
their interpretation of the scope of this service and therefore greatly underestimated its value. Further, 
we believe this is a grossly undervalued code based on earlier extrapolated data where it may have not 
been considered a separate procedure. 

The AAO upon further analysis during the presentation to the multi-disciplinary work group felt that 
the vignette was more complicated than the typical patient to whom the service was provided. This 
service was more commonly performed in the pediatric age group with strabismus. For this reason we 
agree with the multi-disciplinary work group rationale of decreasing the AAO RVW of 1.14 to 0.69. 
This represents the work involved in the original Harvard study. 



CMD Comments 
06"'-'ul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.5 Recommended RVUs: 0.23 Ratio: .{).54 I Code: 91060 

Long Descriptor: Sensorimotor examination Y.ith multiple measurements of ocular deviation and medical diagnostic 
evaluation ( eg. reslrictive or paretic muscle with diplopia) (separate procedure) 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

~060 

72050 

94060 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 23,669 

Veer: 92 

Shon Descriptor 

X-RAY EXAM OF NECK SPINE 

EVALUATION OF WHEEZING 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.31 

0.31 

Impact: -6390.63 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

· is no different than what a neurologist docs for the examination of any paretic muscle. CPT definition is that this is a separate 
and Medicare pays for it along wi1h any other exam 

Societies Wa;hing to Survey: 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AAO, AOA-HCPAC 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonnation: 

~060 

Age76 

52.6 

Age85 

13.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

17694 

NonWhite 

8 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

Female 

52.6 

QX94 

22504 

Pet in 92 

3 

Pet in 94 

0.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

192060 

Specialty 

neurology 

ophthalmology 

other nonpbysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.6 

Chg92_94 

12.8 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

6.3 

75.1 

15.5 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.7 

Rwal 

3.8 

1124 



CMD Comments 
06-.lul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~2060 

362 3.4 OTIIER RETINAL DISORDERS 

365 3.4 GLAUCOMA 

366 4.4 CATARACT 

368 9.1 VISUAL DISlURBANCES 

377 1.2 DISORDERS OF orne NERVE AND 
VISUALPATiiWAYS 

378 15.9 STRABISMUS AND OTIIER DISORDERS 
OF BINOCULAR EYE 
MOVEMEJI..'TS 

379 2.1 OTIIER DISORDERS OF EYE 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

92060 

CMD XXX XXX 0.69 0.50 0.72 0.50 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~2060 

CMD o.so o.so 0.72 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.23 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

~060 

CMD 0.69 t 22 t 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svd&dvi& Sdvi&dur Hvi6 Svdhvis Hvi&dur lcwi& Offvi6 

92060 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~060 

CMD 0.23 0.50 op 3 0.031 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1125 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 92275 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.01 Recommended RVW: ..1.Jll_ 

CPT Descriptor: Electroretinography, with medical diagnostic evaluation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 
CMD Comments: 
Recommended RVUs: 0.40 
Reference Codes: 99280 
Rationale for Change: This test is very similar to visual evoked response except that the recording 
instrument is placed on the cornea. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: "The patient is an 18 year old Caucasian male with a history of night 
blindness for three years. An initial eye exam showed some abnormal pigment in the peripheral 
retina." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The referring letters are reviewed as well as copies of previous eye 
exams. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The patient's vision is measured at distance and near. The pupils 
are maximally dilated. The patient is dark-adapted for 30-45 minutes. Electroretinograms are then 
performed. 

Topical anesthesia is applied, a reference electrode is placed on the forehead, and a contact lens 
electrode is placed on the anesthetized eye. the patient is seated in front of a full-field light source. 
Patients are tested with single flashes of blue, red, and whit light, then white flickering light and then 
single flashes of white light on a white background. The test is performed on one eye and then the 
other. If the electroretinographic (ERG) responses are not detectable with conventional recording, 
computer-averaged ERG responses are obtained. 

Electroretinograms are read taking into account the refractive error, pupil size, clarity of the ocular 
media, and age. Recordings are measured and checked both for their size and temporal aspects (time 
between stimulus and peak responses). The recordings are interpreted against standard norms and 
correlated with other functional tests, including the visual field, dark adaptation, and color vision tests. 

Description of Post-Service Work: A clinical interpretation of the ERG findings is generated and 
recorded in the patient's medical record. 



CPT Code: 92275 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Academy of Ophthalmology 

Sample Size: _ _..3:a<:3 __ Response Rate (% ): _ __..;!;4~8- Median RVW: _ __...1 ..... .4 ..... 7_ 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.00 75th Percentile RVW: 1.75 Low: 0.55 High: .A...S!!.. 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___ 1olo.l0"'---- Median Intra-Service Time: 45 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ...5..5._ Low: _5_ High: _l2.Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 
Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 16 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

CPT Code 
92280 

99203 

Short Descriptor 
Special eye evaluation 

Office/Outpatient Visit, new 

Number of Visits 

~ 
0.35 

1.14 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key 
reference services listed above. 
Code 92275 (ERGs) have very little in common with the reference service cited by the CMDs-
99280 (VERs). The pre, intra and post service time and intensity of 92275 are much similar to those of 
a level3 new patient visit (99203). Code 99280 is an electrophysiologic test, however, it merely tests 
the conduction pathway from the eye to the brain and takes approximately a third of the time necessary 
to perform 92275. There is no Harvard data relating to the time involved to 99280; however, the 
Harvard data for 92275 compares very closely with the median intra-service time of 38 minutes 
obtained in this current survey. With regard to the time and effort involved, we feel very strongly that 
92275 is more closely related to 99203. 



CPT Code: 92275 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable 
elements of work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. 
Your rationale should also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past 
five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received 
from the AMA or your own research. 

Both the Harvard study and the current survey have concluded that this test requires approximately 34 
to 38 minutes as the median intra-service time. There is approximately a 10-minute pre-service time 
required in addition. In contrast to the 99280, which does not require the patient to be dilated and does 
not require multiple tests, the 92275 requires that a patient have eye drops instilled and that the patient 
be dilated. Then the patient must spend approximately 30 minutes to dark adapt and then the patient is 
tested under various conditions. First the patient is tested in a dark adapted state with a blue light, a 
red light and a bright white flash. Each of these are done separately and independently, and results in 
a separate and independent tracing. Then the patient is allowed to light adapt for approximately 10 
minutes and then another bright light flash is obtained, again, independently from the previous 
tracings. Then a flicker, white, a flicker red and a flicker blue are performed in the light adapted state, 
again each of which is a separate tracing in a separate test. 

As far as the interpretation, the VER results in a single tracing. The ERG consists of multiple 
independent tracings each of which need to be evaluated separately and independently reported by the 
physician. The readings must take into account the patient's refractive error, pupil size, clarity of the 
ocular media and age; all of which require review of the patient's medical record or performing the test 
to obtain the measure. These recordings are interpreted against standard norms and corretated with 
other functional tests. The accuracy of such report is extremely important and may markedly affect 
the patient's outlook with regard to visual prognosis and genetic counselling. 

Therefore, we suggest that the 1995 RVW of 1.01 be maintained. 



CMD Comments 

1995 RVUs: 1.01 Recommended RVUs: 0.40 I Code: 92275 

Long Descriptor: Electroretinography, with medical diagnostic evaluation 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.60 

Reference Set (y/n}: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 4,978 Impact: -3036.58 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Sh«t Deacriptor RVU · Global 

~2275 

92280 SPECIAL EYE EVALUATION 0.35 XXX 

CMD Comment 

· test is very similar to visual evoked response except that the recording inslnunent is placed on the cornea. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Commem: 

AAP, AOA-HCPAC 

AAO 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

49 

A gaBS 

9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~2275 QX92 

7548 

NonWhite 

9.9 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

Female 

62.1 

QX94 

5750 

Pet in 92 

0.8 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis - Speciahy Mix: 

Specialty 

neurology 

ophthalmology 

other nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~2275 

ICD9 

362 

365 

Pet of Time Used 

10.7 

2.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.3 

Chg92_94 

-12.7 

Chg92_94 

0.1 

PCT_94 

4.3 

89 

2.2 

ESRD 

0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.4 

OTHER RETINAL DISORDERS 

GLAUCOMA 

Rural 

2.1 

1155 

I 
I 

·I 

I 
I 
I 



CMD Comments 

366 6.9 

368 2.9 

371 2.6 

377 1.9 

379 1.7 

V80 3.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

~2275 

AAOph XXX XXX 

CMD XXX XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~2275 

AAOph 1.01 1.01 1.58 

CMD 1.01 1.01 1.58 

Hanoard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

2275 

AAOph XXX 0.64 t 

CMD XXX 0.64 

Harvard Data: 

06-..lul-95 

CATARACT 

VISUAL DISTIJRBANCES 

CORNEAL OPACITY AND OTHER 
DISORDERS OF CORNEA 
DISORDERS OF OPTIC NERVE AND 
VISUAL PATHWAYS 
OTHER DISORDERS OF EYE 

SPECIAL SCREENING FOR 
NEUROLOGICAL, EYE, AND EAR 
DISEASES 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.64 1.01 1.58 

0.64 1.01 1.58 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 INCR 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.40 

Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

34 

34 

Mfswk92 

1.01 

1.01 

Amacod 

459 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvis Sdvi&dw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 
I 

192275 

AAOph 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~2275 
I 

I AAOph INCR 1.01 op 3 0.019 

! CMD 0.40 1.01 op 3 0.019 

. --~-- ... ~: ' 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1156='' 
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American Nledical Association 
Physicians dedicated to the health of America 

Grant V. Rodkey, i\'ID 
Chairman 
Ai\LVSpecialty Society RVS 
Update Committee 

March 14, 1997 

Grant Bagley, :MD 

515 North State Stree• 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Medical Officer, Bureau of Policy Development 
Health Care Financing Administration 
Room C5-14-04 
7500 Security Boulevard 
Baltimore, 'MD 21244 

Dear Doctor Bagley: 

-312 464-4455 
312 464-58-!9 Fa.x 

As you know, a key issue addressed in the May 3, 1996 Notice of Proposed Rulema.king on the five
year review of the RBRVS was whether and how the increases in the relative work values for evalua
tion and management services should be incorporated into the work values for global services. In the 
November 22, 1996 Final Rule containing the 1997 Medicare RBRVS, the Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCF A) summarized the comment on this issue that was submitted by the American 
Medical Association/Specialty Society RVS Update Committee (RUC), responded to this comment, 
and indicated its fi.."lal. decision on this issue, as follows: 

Comment: The RUC recommended that we include the relationship b~tween 
evaluation and management services and global surgical services in a future review of 
work RVUs so that this aspect of the Medicare physician fee schedule can be updated 
in 1998. We plan to revisit this issue next year. 

Response: We look forward to a RUC recommendation on this issue ... We 
hope to receive the recommendation next year to assist us as we further examine), 
whether a change in the work RVUs for global surgical services is warrantel~e2ause 
of the increases in the R VUs for evaluation and management services. -: -· ( 

-' 
'" .. 

Final Decision: With the exception of the services described above that have 
an MMM global period, at present we are making no adjustments to the work.R VUs 
assigned to global surgical services as a re5ult ofthe increases in. the RVUs o( ·' 
evaluation and management services._ However, we will reevaluate this policy .. ne~ .. ;; 
year. The e:x:t:r;l year will allow time for tis to closely examine our data and fo'r.-the · 
RUC to present us with additional data and a recommendation on this issue. Any 
further changes that we may make will be effective in 1998. -., 

. . ' .. '1:~·} >~· t 

- The RUC considered this issue at its ~eptember 1996 meeting and adopted the folloWing recomnien-
dations from the Researcll Subcommittee::· · · ' ., ·_ · ' 

., 
' ' I ~ 

' ~· 

.!. • • ~ 
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1. There is an evaluation and management component of the global service package. 
2. Toe subcommittee accepts Dr. Dunn's report for informational purposes. . 
3. The subcommittee recommends that the RUC adopt the principle that evaluation and management 

services have equivalent work value across all physician specialties. . 
4. The subcommittee recommends that the RUC request that HCF A adjust global service relative 

values to incorporate changes in the evaluation and management service relative values as pub-
lished in the May 3, 1996 Federal Register. · 

The question of how the changes in the evaluation and management service relative values should be 
incorporated in the global service relative values was further addressed at the February 1997 RUC 
meeting. The attached report was prepared by Daniel~ PhD, to reflect the RUC recommenda
tions adopted at this meeting. Dr. Dunn's analysis is, therefore, based vu the following assumptions: 

• The increases in global service work should be calculated on a code-by-code basis for each code 
with a global period of010 or 090. 

• The work of postoperative hospital visits has increased in a similar way to that of other subse
quent hospital visit services. The full 1997 increase in evaluation and management work for these 
CPT codes (99231, 99232, 99233, and 99238) should be incorporated into global service work 
relative values. 

• The work of postoperative office visits has also increased. However, due to the nature of these 
services when performed following surgery, the full 1997 increase in evaluation and management 
service work for these CPT codes (99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, and 99215) should not be incor
porated into global surgical work. Instead, the intrawork per unit time for postoperative office 
visits should be increased by 10% (consistent with HCFA's assumption for the evaluation and 
management codes), and pre- and postservice work for these services, as a percentage of intra
work, should be increased by 12% (rather than the 25% increase HCFA applied to the office vis
its). 

• The most recent and accurate data should be used to determine the number and level of hospital 
and office· visits included in global service work. Dr. Dunn's analysis includes data from both the 
Harvard and the RUC surveys. HCF A may wish to adjust these data if more recent data on num
bers of visits or lengths of stay are available from other sources. 

The RUC is unanimous in recommending that HCF A adopt these assumptions and the approach re
flected in the attached analysis. The RUC understands, however, that the actual relative·values in Dr. 
Dunn's report may be adjusted based on other data that may be available to HCFA. The attached re
port concludes that the recommended increases to global surgical evaluation and management work 
would result in payment increases of approximately 2% for many surgical subspecialties, while mini-. . . 
mally impacting other specialties. 

The overall Medicare Payment Schedule budgetary impact is estimated to be 0.6%. As you know, the 
other changes in physician work relative values resulting from the five-year r~view were made budget 
neutral for Medicare through use of a separate adjustment factor. This meant that the budget neutral
ity adjustment was not necessarily passed on to other public and private payers using the RBRVS. 
Likewise, the budgetary impact of this five-year review change should be addressed through use of a 
separate budget neutrality adjustment factor. 

,. 
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Thank you for your prompt consideration of this RUC recommendation. We understand that HCFA 
intends to address this issue iD. its Spring Proposed Rule and that there will be an additional opportu
nity for comment following publication of this Notice. 

Sincerely, 

./tJ?! fUk;, fV) 

Grant V. Rodkey, .MD 

cc: Kathleen Buto 
Terry Kay 
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Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work RVUs.for E&M Services into the Work RVUs 
for Global Surgery- Report to the RUC 

Daniel L. Dunn, PhD, Integrated Healthcare Information Services, Inc. 
February 28, 1997 

Executive Summary 

One area of debate surrounding the changes in work relative values units (RVUs) for the 
1997 Medicare Fee Schedule (W'S} focused on the impact of increases in work RVUs for 
evaluation and management (E&M) services on global surgical work. In addition to. the 
procedure itself, a global surgery includes the related pre- and post-operative visits a surgeon 
performs within a defined period of time. With the exception of selected maternity care and 
delivery services, HCF A decided to make no adjustment to global surgical work RVUs for 
the 1997 :MFS as a result of increases in E&M service R VU s. Instead, HCF A proposed to 
undertake a more thorough review of this issue and reevaluate their decision for 1998, 
including obtaining further input from the American Medical Association/Specialty Society 
Relative Value Update Committee (RUC) and collecting additional data on the E&M 
components of global surgeries . 

The study described in this report. addressed four key components of the reevaluation of 
global surgical work. First, the study assembled a detailed database on the number and level 
of post-operative hospital and office visits for a large number of global surgeries. Thes.e data 
include the most recent estimates of these visits from the RUC and data from the Harvard 
RBRVS study. Second, the study proposed a methodology for incorporating changes in 
E&M service work into global surgical work. Third, new values for total work were 
computed for almost all global surgeries in the 1997 :MFS. Finally, the impacts of changes 
in global surgical work on Medicare payments to individual services, categories of service 
and specialties were computed. 

The study findings show that increases in global surgical work from incorporating changes 
in E&M service work would not be large, but they would be systematic. Typical changes in 
work RVUs for global surgeries range from 4 to 7 percent, depending on the global package 
definition for a service ('010' or '090'). Since practice and malpractice expense RVUs are 
held constant, the changes in total RVUs are approximately half of those found for work and 
average 2 to 4 percent. These changes are similar across different categories of surgical 
services. 

A simulation of the effect of changes in global surgical work on Medicare specialty 
payments found again that the impact.s are not large, but they are systematic. For surgical 
specialties, the overall impact on Medicare payments is an increase of 1.8 percent, while the 
impact on payments to all other specialties is negligible. The overall :MFS budgetary impact 
ofthese changes is 0.6 percent. 
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Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work RVU,sforE&M Services into the 
Work RVUsfor Global Surgery · 

Report to the AMA/Specialty Society Rel~tive Value Update Committee (RUC) 

Daniel L. Dunn, PhD, Integrated Healthcare Information Services, Inc. 
February. 28, 1997 

On November 22, 1996 the Health Care Financing Administration (HCFA) issued a rule 
finalizing the 1997 Medicare Fee Schedule (MFS) for physician and professional services. 
Included in this rule were revisions to the work relative value units (RVUs) for a large 
number of services resulting from the legislatively mandated 5-Year Review of the :MFS. 
Among _these revisions were systematic changes in the work values for evaluation and 
management (E&M) services. The work RVUs for the majority of the 98 visit and 
consultation services were increased -- by _an average of 17 percent. 

One area of debate surrounding the 1997 MFS focused on the impact of the changes in work 
RVUs for E&M services on global surgical work. In addition to the procedure itself, a 
global surgery includes the related pre- and post-operative activities a surgeon typically 
performs vvithin a defined period of time. As specified in the Harvard RBRVS study which 
served as the basis for the initial MFS work vaiues, these activities include patient hospital 
and office visits before and after the procedure. Work RVUs for these E&M services were 
incorporated explicitly by Harvard into the work RVUs for a global surgery. 

With the exception of selected maternity care and delivery services, HCF A decided to make 
no adjustments for 1997 to global surgical work as a result of the increases in RVUs for 
E&M services. Instead, HCF A proposed to undertake a more thorough review of this issue 
and reevaluate their decision for 1998, including obtaining further input from the American 
Medical Association/Specialty Society Relative Value Update Committee (RUC) and 
collecting additional data on the E&M components of global surgical work. 

Two important issues in the evaluation of global surgical work concern the availability of 
data on the post-operative hospital and office visits involved in performing a surgery and the 
potential impacts of incorporating changes in E&M service work into the work for 
individual global sillgeries. The study described in this report addresses these two issues. 

This study involved three major steps: (1) using data from the RUC and the Harvard 
RBRVS study, a database was constructed describing the post-operative hospital and office 
visits .involved in performing a large number <?f global surgeries; (2) for each surgery, _the 
impact of incorporating the 1997 changes in work RVUs for follow-up hospital and office 
visits was computed; and (3) estimates of the impacts of these changes on Medicare 
payments to individual services, categories of service, and specialties were computed. 

1 



I. Constructio~ of a Post-Operative Visit Database ~or Global Surgical Services 

Data required and data sources. In order to compute the impacts of incorporating the 
changes in E&M service work into global surgical work, data on the number, duration, and 
level of post-operative hospital and office visits for ·individual global surgeries were 
required. In particular, for each global surgery, an estimate of the number of these visits by 
E&M CPT code was needed. For follow-up visits in the hospital, this involved obtaining · 
estimates of the number of these visits qualifying as CPT code 99231, 99232, 99233, and 
9923 8. For office visits, the number of 99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, and 99215 visits were 
required. In this way, the increases in work RVUs for· E&M. service codes could be 
translated directly into ·increases in work for the post-operative visits making up each global 
surgery. 

As specified by the RUC, this study focused only on those post-operative visits within the 
global period defined by the MFS. For hospital visits, these included ICU and other visits 
after the day of the procedure. 

Study data were obtained from two sources: (1) information collected by the RUC and (2) 
information from the Harvard RBRVS study, as assembled by Dunn and Latimer for their 
investigation of practice expenses for the MFS 1• The RUC data were collected previously as 
part of the annual :MFS update process for revisions to CPT and as part of the RUC's 
evaluation of services included in the 5-Year Review. This information included (in varying 
levels of completeness) the number, duration and level of post-operative hospital and office 
visits for more than 700 global surgeries. The Harvard data were collected during the 
various phases of the Harvard RBRVS Study and included the number and duration of post
operative visits for more than 3,000 global surgeries. A hierarchy was established by the 
RUC for the use of the Harvard and RUC data for this study. Where RUC data were 
available, these estimates were employed. For the remaining estimates, Harvard data, if 
available were used. 

Determining the number of visits and average visit duration. For most global surgeries, 
the study data included the number and average duration of post-operative 1-:ospital and 
office visits. The Harvard data included these estimates for all global surgeries in that 
database. For the RUC data, these estimates were also available for most services. 
However, for some services, average length of hospital stay, rather than the number of 
hospital visits, was recorded. For other RUC services, the number of hospital or office visits 
was recorded without average visit duration. For the RUC data, where necessary, the · 
number of post-operative hospital visits was estimated as the av~rage length of stay recorded 
by the RUC minus 1.0 (since these visits represent visits after the day of the procedure)'. 
Further, where the RUC average visit duration was missing it was estimated using the 
average duration from the Harvard data for the same or a similar procedure. 

1 D.L. Dunn and E.Latimer, "Derivation of Relative Values for Practice Expenses Using Extant Data: Final 
Report to the Health Care Financing Administration," Harvard University, ApriL 1996. 
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Assigning visits to CPT levels. Post-operative visits were assigned to CPT levels using the 
visit durations recorded in ·the study database. This duration represents visit intra-service 
time and can be compared with the typical times included in the CPT guidelines .for each 
E&M CPT code. For example, CPT states that for code 99231 the physician typically 
spends 15 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor. Therefore, post
operative hospital visits in the database with a duration of 15 minutes or less were assigned a 
CPT code of 99231. Visits with average durations of approximately 25 and 3 5 minutes were 
similarly assigned to CPT codes 99232 and 99233, respectively. Where typical durations 
did not exactly fit into the CPT guidelines for·a ·hospital visit, combinations of CPT codes 
were used. For example, three post-operative hospital visits totaling 55 minutes in intra
service time (average duration 18.3 minutes) were assigned two 99231 s and one 9923 2. 

CPT guidelines were also used to· assign CPT codes to post-operative ICU visits. According 
to CPT, ..ICU visits with a total duration less than 30 minutes are to be coded using 
subsequent hospital visit CPT codes 99232 or 99233. ICU visits were assigned to these two 
codes using this approach. Although recorded. separately in the study database, post
operative ICU visits were then treated in the same way as a~l other 99232 and 99233 visits 
for the analysis. 

Finally, since a post-operative hospital stay involves a patient discharge service, for each 
global surgery involving a hospital stay, one of the hospital visits recorded was assigned to 
CPT code 99238 --"Hospital discharge day management, 30 minutes or less." 

For a large number of office visits, the RUC data included surVeyed estimates of the number 
of visits, by CPT level -- i.e., the number of 99211 's, 99212' s, 99213,' s, etc.. Where 
available, these were employed. For all other services, visit levels were assigned using 
average visit duration and a method similar to that described above for hospital visits. 

Non-global services. By definition, non-global surgical and other services exclude post
operative office and hospital visits. No visits were assigned to these services. 

Database Summary. Table 1 summarizes the source of data for global surgical post
operative hospital and office visits for the study. As shown, the Harvard study is the source 
of data for the majority of the 4,901 services included in the study database (global and non
global surgeries). For a small number of services in the 1997 .MFS, neither RUC or Harvard 
were available. These services are identified in Appendix Table A-1 and were excluded 
from further study analyses. 

Table 2 provides examples of the study data for seiected global surgeries . 



II. Incorporating the 1997 Increases in E&M Service Work into Global Surgical · 
Work. 

The method used to incorporate E&M work changes into global surgical work was 
straightforward. First, the amount of increase in work RVUs for 1997 for each relevant 
E&M CPT code was computed. Second, for each global surgery, the nwnber of visits 
assigned to each E&M code was multiplied by this increase. Third, the results were added 
across E&M codes to compute the increase in work for the global surgery. Finally, this 
additional work was added to the 1997l\1FS total work for the global surgery to compute the. 
"new" work RVUs. 

Increases in Work ·RVUs for E&M Services. As reported in the May 3, 1996 Federal 
Register, HCFA increased the work ·RVUs for E&M services for 1997 based on two 
separate_ assumptions: 
• the intra work per unit of time for E&M services, in general, was undervalued relative 

to other services and should be increased, by approximately 1 0 percent and 
• pre and post E&M service work has changed since the original work RVUs were 

developed -- pre and post work as a percentage of intra work should be increased by 25 
percent. 

The RUC evaluated HCFA's assumptions in increasing E&M service work and assessed 
their relevance for changes in global surgical work. The RUC made the following 
recommendations: 
• The work of post-operative hospital visits has changed in a similar way to that of other 

subsequent hospital visit services. The full 1997 increase in E&M service work for these 
CPT codes (99231, 99232, 99233, 99238) should be incorporated into global surgical 
work. 

• The work of post-operative office visits has also increased. However, due to the nature 
of these services when performed following surgery, the full 1997 increase in E&M 
service work for these CPT codes (99211, 99212, 99213, 99214, 99215) should not be 
incorporated into global surgical work. Instead, the intra-service work per unit of time 
for post-operative office visits should be increased by 10 percent and pre and post 
service \v.ork for these services, as a percentage of intra work, should be increased by 
12 percent. 

The change in E&M service work for post-operative hospital visits is straightforward to. 
compute and is simply the difference between the 1997 and 1996 work values for these 
services. To measure changes 1n the work of pos~-operative office visit services using the 
RUC's assumptions, ~ee estimates are required for each relevant E&M CPT code: 

(a) intra-service time (IST); 
(b) 1997 intra-service-work per unit time (IWPUT97); and 
(c) pre- and post-service work as a percentage of intra-service work- assuming 

a 12 percent increase over 1996levels (PPW _IW12%). 
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:Yo compute new work values for post-operative office visits, the following formula is then 
used: ·. · · · · 

New Office Visit Total Work= (IST * IWPLJT97) * (1 + PPW _IW12%). 

The difference between this new work value and the 1996 work RVUs provides the chancre 
. 0 

in post-operative office visit work to be used in this study. 

Table 3 shows the change in work RVUs for each of the E&M CPT codes relevant for the 
study and the assumptions used in their computation. 

Computing New Work Values for Global Surgical Services. An example may help to 
further illustrate the method used to compute global surgical work: 

For global surgical CPT Code XXX: 
Total Work, 1997 MFS 
Post-op Hospital Visits 
Post-op Office Visits 
1997 increase in work for 99231 
1997 increase in work for 99232 
1997 increase in work for 9923 8 
1997 assumed increase in work for 99213 

New work for Code XXX is: 

15.00 
2X99231; 1X99232; 1X99238 
3 X 99213 
0.09 per visit 
0.18 per visit 
0.22 per visit 
0.10 per visit 

15.88 = 15.00 + (2 X .09) + (1 X .18) + (1 X .22) + (3 X .10). 

RVUs from the 1997 MFS and the visit data from the study database were used for all of 
these computations. 

ill. Impacts of Changes in Global Surgical Work RVUs on Individual Services, 
Categories of Service, and Specialty Payments. 

Individual services. Table 4 provides examples of RVUs for the 1997 MFS and values 
computed using the method described above. As shown, the increases in R VU s for most 
individual surgeries are not large, but they are systematic. 

Table 5 summarizes the changes in global surgical work, by global package. Global 
surgeries fall into the '_010' (10 day post-op 'period), '090' (90-day post-op· period) and 
'MJviM' (maternity and delivery) global package categories. Only the results for services 
with physician work are included in this summary. The change in work is expressed as the 
ratio of new work to 1997 MFS work. 

As expected, no change is shown for non-global services. As described above, these 
services include no post-operative office and hospital visits after the day of the procedure. 

5 



Further, little change is sh~wn for 'MMM' services. Since ~CF A incorporated changes in 
E&M service work into almost all of these maternity services for th~ 1997 :tv!FS, no 
additional work was added to these amounts. · 

For the '010' globals, the mean and median increases are 4 and 3 percent, respectively. 
Almost all increases for these services are between 1 and 9 percent (as expressed by the 
values for the 5th and 95th percentiles). 

The '090' globals show a somewhat larger change. The mean and median increases for 
these services are 7 percent. Most increases are between 3 and 13 percent. 

Table 6 presents the same type of results as in Table 5, except for total rather than work 
RVUs. Since practice and malpractice expense RVUs are held constant, the changes in total 
RVUs are approximately half of those shown for work and average 2 to 4 percent. 

Tables 7 and 8 present changes in work and total RVUs, respectively, by category of service, 
as defined by ranges of CPT codes. As shown, the mean and median changes are quite 
similar across surgical categories of service. 

Table 9 provides a summary of a simulation of the impacts on Medicare specialty payments. 
These impacts were measured using a national summary of 1995 Medicare Part B claims, by 
CPT, modifier, and specialty. All services in the 1997 :MFS (with non-zero total RVUs) 
with available data were included in the simulation. These include all non-global services 
and global surgeries for which both study data and 1995 Part B data were available. Study 
data on global visits were unavailable for approximately 280 of the global surgeries defined 
in the 1997 :MFS. Part B data were unavailable fora small number of global surgeries which 
are new CPT codes since 1995. 

As shown in Table 9, the impacts on Medicare specialty payments are not large but are again 
systematic, depending on specialty-type. For surgical specialties, the impacts vary from 0.7 
percent for otolaryngology to 2.6 percent for cardiac surgery, general surgery, plastic 
surgery, surgical oncology, thoracic surgery and vascular surgery. The impacts on payments 
to all other specialties are negligible, with the exception of dermatology which would 
experience a 0.6 percent increase in payments. 

Table 9 also sunrmarizes the total impacts on Medicare payments, by specialty-type (see 
"Sub-Total" amounts). For surgical specialties as a group, payments would increase by 1.8 
percent. No measurable impact is observed for all other specialty-types. 

Finally, the effect on total Medicare payments to all specialties would also be small. The 
overall :MFS budgetary impact is estimated to be 0.6 percent. (See the "Total" amounts at 
the bottom of Table 9.) If the changes in work were implemented in a budget neutral • 
fashion, all specialty impacts reported here would be adjusted downward by 0.6 percent. 

·.._ 
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IY. Comments 

This study addressed four key components of the reevaluation of including 1997 changes in 
E&M work into global surgical work. First, the study assembled a detailed database on the 
number and level·of post-operative hospital and office visits for a large number of global 
surgeries. These data include the most recent estimates from the RUC and data from the 
Harvard RBRVS study. Second, the study proposed a methodology for incorporating 
changes in E&M se!Vice work into global surgical work. Third, new values for total work 
were computed for almost all global surgeries in the 1997 :MFS. Finally, th:e impacts of 
changes in global surgical work on Medicare payments to individual services, categories of 
service and specialties were computed. The data, methods and results of this study provide a 
useful approach for reassessing the incorporation of the new E&M service work values into 
global surgical work for the 1998 :MFS . 

. Some comments regarding the data and methods used in the study are warranted. First, data 
on post-operative visits were unavailable for approximately 280 global surgeries in the 1997 
MFS (see Appendix Table A-1.). A strategy is required for deriving estimates for these 
seiVIces. 

Second, visit estimates from two different sources were combined to produce the study 
database. Although these data represent the most current estimates available for the 
purposes of the study, the methods used to collect data for the two sources and the time 
period during which they were collected may vary. As a result, some inconsistencies and 
rank order anomalies for selected services may exist. Further review of the study database 
and the new work values produced using these data may be warranted for selected services. 

Finally, the study employed a number of assumptions in constructing estimates of the 
number and level ofpost-operative visits and incorporating changes in work for these visits 
into global surgical work. Although these assumptions are supported by extensive data and 
research on physician's work and the ivfFS, they may warrant further discussion and review 
before their use in constructing final work RVUs for the 1998 :MFS . 
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Table 1. Source of Study Data on Post-Operative Visits 

Hospital Visits Office Visits 
Source Number Percent Number Percent 

RUC 664 13.5 719 14.7 
Harvard 2972 60.6 2913 59.4 
Non-Global 994 20.3 994 20.3 
Missing 271 5.5 275 5.6 

Total 4901 100 4901 100 

Note: the study database is restricted to global and non-global surgical services included 
in the :MFS . 

Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work RVUsfor E&J.\1 Services into the Work RVUs 
for Global Surgery. Report to the RUC. DanielL. Dunn, PhD, Febnwry 28, 1997 



Table 2. Pre- and Post-Operative Visit Database for Global Surgical Services 
Examples for Selected Codes 

Source of Data Number of Visits in Hospital Number of Office Visits 

CPT Pack Description HospVis OffVis Total 99231 99232 99233 99238 ICU32 ICU33 Total 99211 99212 99213 99214 99215 

10060 010 Drainag~ of skin abscess 
11043 010 Debride tissue/muscle 
15572 090 Form skin pedicle flap 
17010 010 Destruction skin lesion(s) 
19240 090 Removal of breast 
20805 090 Replant forearm, complete 
25628 090 Repair wrist bone fracture 
27134 090 Revise hip joint replacement 
29881 090 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 
33504 090 Coronary artery graft 
33512 090 CABG, vein, three 
35301 090 Rechanneling of artery 
44140 090 Partial removal of colon 
44950 090 Appendectomy 
49505 090 Repair inguinal hernia 
52601 090 Prostatectomy (TURP) 
56307 010 Laparoscopy; remove adnexa 
58150 090 Total hysterectomy 
58260 090 Vaginal hysterectomy 
61312 090 Open skull for drainage 
63030 090 Low back disk surgery 
66984 090 Remove cataract, insert lens 
66985 090 Insert lens prosthesis 

harv 
rue 
rue 
harv 
harv 
rue 
rue 
rue 
harv 
rue 
harv 
rue 
rue 
rue 
harv 
harv 
rue 
rue 
harv 
rue 
rue 
harv 
harv 

harv 
rue 
rue 
harv 
harv 
rue 
rue 
rue 
harv 
rue 
harv 
rue 
rue 
rue 
harv 
harv 
rue 
rue 
harv 
rue 
rue 
rue 
harv 

0.0 
2.0 
2.0 
0.0 
5.0 
7.0 
1.0 
8.0 
0.0 
8.0 

11.0 
4.0 
7.0 
2.0 
1.0 
4.0 
1.0 
5.0 
4.0 

15.0 
4.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
4.0 
6.0 
0.0 
6.0 
0.0 
4.5 
8.0 
1.0 
5.0 
1.0 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
4.0 
3.0 
8.0 
3.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
6.0 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o.o· 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

1.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
5.5 
7.0 
4.0 
3.0 
3.0 
2.0 
1.5 
2.0 
3.0 
2.0 
2.0 
2.5 
2.0 
2.0 
2.0 
4.0 
3.0 
4.0 
5.0 

0.0 
0.0 
0.0' 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 
3.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 

0.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
5.5 
3.0 
4.0 
2.0 
3.0 
1.0 
0.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
2.5 
1.0 
2.0 
2.0 
4.0 
1.0 
2.0 
5.0 

0.0 
0.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
0.0 
1.0 
1.5 
0.0 
2.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
o~o 

0.0 
1.0 
1.0 
0.0 

0.0 
0.0 
o.o 
0.0 
0.0 
o,o 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 
0.0 

Note: ICU32 and ICU33 indicate post-operative ICU visits. According to CPT, ICU visits with a total duration less than 30 minutes are 
to be coded using susbsequent hospital visit CPT codes 99232 or 99233. These visits were coded using this approach when constructing 
the study data. ICU32 and ICU33 indicate ICU visits coded as 99232 and 99233, respectively. · 

Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work RVUsfor E&M Services into the Work RVUsfor Global Surge1y. Report to the RUC. 
DanielL. Dunn, PhD, February 28, 1997 
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Table 3. Work Relative Value Units for Established Patient Office and Subsequent 
· Hospital Visits 

Assumptions used to Increase RVUs for Global Surgical Visits 

Study 
1997 Intra- Assumption Study Difference 

1996 Service for Pre-Post 1997 from 
Intra Work Work Per Work as a% Work 1996 Work 

CPT - Time RVUs Unit Time of Intra Work RVUs RVUs 

99211 5 0.17 0.031 39.3% 0.17 0.00 
99212 10 0.38 0.031 39.3 0.43 0.05 
99213 15 0.55 0.031 39.3 0.65 0.10 
99214 25 0.94 0.031 39.3 1.08 0.14 
99215 40 1.51 0.031 39.3 1.73 0.22 

99231 15 0.51 - - 0.64 0.13 
99232 25 0.88 - - 1.06 0.18 
99233 35 1.25 - - 1.51 0.26 
99238 30 1.06 - - ·1.28 0.22 

Note: Work RVUs for each global surgery were adjusted based on the number of post-operative visits 
assigned to each E&M CPT code and the incremental increase in the work RVUs for that code (amount in 
column: Difference from 1996 Work RVUs). The full1997 increase in work RVUs for subsequent hosital 
visits was used in the study. For post-operative office visits, 1996 intra-service work per unit of time was 
increased by 10 percent (from 0.028 to 0.031) and 1996 pre- and post-service work as a percent of intra
service work was increased by 12 percent (from 35.1.to 39.3). No change in work RVUs was employed for 
CPT code 99211 . 

Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work RVUsfor E&Nf Services into the WorkRVUsfor 
Global Surgery. Report to the RUC. DanielL. Dunn, PhD, February 28, 1997 



Table 4. Incorporating Changes in E&M Service Work into Global Surgical Work 
Computed RVUs for Selected Codes 

CPT 

10060 
11043 
15572 
17010 
19240 
20805 
25628 
27134 
29881 
33504 
33512 
35301 
4 414.0 
44950 
49505 
52601 
56307 
58150 
58260 
61312 
63030 
66984 
66985 

Pack Description 

010 
010 
090 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 

Drainage of skin abscess 
Debride tissue/muscle 
Form skin pedicle flap 
Destruction skin lesion(s) 
Removal of breast 
Replant forearm, complete 
Repair wrist bone fracture 
Revise hip joint replacement 
Knee arthroscopy/surgery. 
Coronary artery ~raft 
CABG, vein, three 
Rechanne~ing of artery 
Partial removal of colon 
Appendectomy 
Repair inguinal hernia 
Prostatectomy (TURP) 
Laparoscopy; remove adnexa 
Total hysterectomy 
Vaginal hysterectomy 
Open skull for drainage 
Low back disk surgery 
Remove cataract, insert lens 
Insert lens prosthesis 

1997 MFS RVUs 
Work Total 

1.12 
1. 83 
8.59 
1. 01 

14.71 
48.41 
7.81 

27.00 
7. 4 6 

23.16 
27.84 
1'7.79 
16.97 

8.25 
6.17 

11.51 
10.68 
14.30 
11.39 
21.83 
11.10 

9.89 
7.89 

1. 60 
3.98 

15.83 
1. 53 

26.14 
102.14 

16.10 
64.37 
18.82 
57.91 . 
69.39 
35.06 
30.74 
14.15 
11.62 
24.54 
19.44 
25.95 
22.85 
50.42 
29.41 
23.49 
18.62 

New RVUs 
Work Total 

1.17 
2.38 
9.27 
1. 06 

16.00 
5.0. 00 

8.43 
28.52 

7.76 
24.66 
29.67 
18.70 
18.35 

8. 70. 
6. 49 

12.37 
11.05 
15.24 
12.20 
24.57 
12.00 
10.28 

8.39 

1. 65 
4.53 

16.51 
1. 58 

27.43 
103.73 

16.72 
65.89 
19.12 
59.41 
71.22 
35.97 
32.12 
14.60 
11.94 
25.40 
19.81 
26.89 
23.66 
53.16 
30.31 
23.88 
19.12 

Incorpo~g the 1997 Changes in Work RVUs for E&M Services into the Work RVUs for G/o~al Surgery. 
Danfel 1Wmn, PhD, February 28, 1997 • . 
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Table 5. Incorporating 1997 Changes in MfS RVUs for E&M Services into the· 
· Work RVUs for Global S~rgeries ·· · 

. Distribution of Change in Work RVU s 

Ratio of Scenario Work RVUs to 1997 Work RVUs 
(Includes only services with work RVUs in the 1997 MFS and sufficient study data) 

Ratio 

Global Package Number of Services Mean Median 5th% 95th% 

010 412 1.04 1.03 1.01 1.09 
- 090 3192 1.07 1.07 •1.03 1.13 
lvllv1IVf 18 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.24 

NonGobal 2839 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Table 6. Incorporating1997 Changes in MFS RVUs for E&M Services into the 
Work RVUs for Global Surgeries 

- Distribution of Change in Total RVUs 

Ratio of New Total RVUs to 1997 Work RVUs 
(Includes only services with work RVUs in the 1997 MFS and sufficient study data) 

Ratio 

Global Package Number of Services Mean Median 5th% 95th% 

010 412 1.02 1.02 1.00 1.05 
090 3192 1.04 1.03 1.02 1.07 

l'..fM11 18 1.01 1.00 1.00 1.13 
NonGobal 2839 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

Incorporating the 199 7 Changes in Work R VUs for E&M Services into the Work R VUs 
for Global Surgery. Report to the RUC. Danid L. Dunn, PhD, February 28, 1997 



Table 7. Incorporating 1997 Changes in MFS RVUs for E&M Services 
into the Work RVUs for Global Surgeries 

Distribution of Change in Work·Rvus, by Catego~ of. Service 
Ratio of New Work RVUs to 1997 MFS Work RVUs 

{Includes only 1997 MFS services with work RVUs) 

Category Glob No. of 
of Service 'Pack Services Mean Median 5th% 95th% 

AUDITORY 010 12 1. 03 1.03 1. 00 1. 04 
AUDITORY 090 65 1. 04 1.03 1. 02 1. 06 
AUDITORY NGL 10 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
CARDIOVASCULAR '010 9 1. 01 1. 00 1. 00 1. 06 
CARDIOVASCULAR 090 362 1. 08 1.08 1. 04 1.14 
CARDIOVASCULAR NGL 105 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
DIGESTIVE 010 67 1. 04 1. 03 1. 01 1.10 
DIGESTIYE 090 438 1. 09 1. 09 1. 04 1.15 
DIGESTIVE NGL 143 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 

GYNECOLOGY 010 36 1. 03 1. 03 1. 01 1. OS 
GYNECOLOGY 090 86 1. 08 1.07 1. 04 1.12 
GYNECOLOGY NGL 33 1. 00 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 
INTEGUMENTARY 010 129 1. 03 1. 02 1. 01 1. 07 
INTEGUMENTARY 090 134 1. 08 1. 07 1. 04 1.13 
INTEGUMENTARY NGL 87 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
MUSCULOSKELETAL 010 54 1. OS 1. 03 1. 01 1.14 
MUSCULOSKELETAL 090 1141 L07 1. 06 1. 03 1.12 
MUSCULOSKELETAL NGL 105 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 

NEUROSURGERY 010 19 1. 03 1.02 1. 00 1.12 
NEUROSURGERY 090 320 1. 07 1. 07 1. 04 1.12 
NEUROSURGERY NGL 94 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 010 31 1. 05 1. 03 1. 01 1. 07 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 090 187 1. OS 1. OS 1. 02 1. 08 
OPHTHALMOLOGY NGL 25 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
RESPIRATORY 010 17 1. OS 1. 04 1. 02 1. 07 
RESPIRATORY 090 149 1. 09 1. 07 1. 03 1.17 
RESPIRATORY NGL 89 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 

URINARY 010 31 1. 04 1. 03 1. 01 1.13 
URINARY 090 241 1. 07 1. 07 1. 04 1.12 
URINARY NGL 132 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 

EVAL&MNGMT NGL 102 1. 00 1. 00 1.00- 1. 00 
OTHER MEDICINE NGL 471 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
PATHOLOGY AND LAB NGL 118 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
RADIOLOGY NGL 1113 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 1.00 
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Table 8. Incorpor~.ting 1997 Changes in MFS RVUs for E&M Services 
into the Work ~VUs for Global Surgeries 

Distribution of Ch~nge in Total RVUs, by Category of Service 
Ratio of New Total RVUs to 1997 MFS Work RVUs 

(Includes only 1997 MFS services with work RVUs) 

Category . Glob No. of 
of Service Pack Services Mean Median 5th% 95th% 

AUDITORY 010 12 . 1. 02 1.02 1. 00 1. 03 
AUDITORY 09P 65 1. 02 1.02 1. 01 1. 03 
lWDITORY NGL 10 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
CARDIOVASCULAR 010 9 1. 01 1.00 1. 00 1. 04 
CARDIOVASCULAR 0.90 362 1. 04 1.04 1. 02 1. 07 
CARDIOVASCULAR NGL 105 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
DIGESTIVE 010 67 1. 02 1.02 1. 00 1. 05 
DIGESTIVE 090 438 1. OS 1.05 1. 02 1. 08 
DIGESTIVE NGL 143 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 

GYNECOLOGY 010 36 1. 02 1.01 1. 00 1. 03 
GYNECOLOGY 090 86 1. 04 1.04 1. 03 1. 06 
GYNECOLOGY NGL 33 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
INTEGUMENTARY 010 129 1. 02 1.01 1. 00 1. 04 
INTEGUMENTARY 090 134 1. 04 1.04 1. 02 1. 07 
INTEGUMENTARY NGL 87 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
MUSCULOSKELETAL 010 54 1. 03 1.02 1. 01 1. 08 
MUSCULOSKELETAL 090 1141 1. 03 1.03 1. 02 1. 06 
MUSCULOSKELETAL NGL 105 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 

NEUROSURGERY 010 19 1. 02 1.01 1. 00 1. 08 
NEUROSURGERY 090 320 1. 03 1.03 1. 02 1. 06 
NEUROSURGERY NGL 94 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 010 31 1. 03 1.02 1. 01 1. 04 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 090 187 1. 02 1. 02 1. 01 1. 04 
OPHTHALMOLOGY NGL 25 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
RESPIRATORY 010 17 1. 03 1.03 1. 01 1. 04 
RESPIRATORY' 090 149 1. 04 1.04 1. 02 1. 08 
RESPIRATORY NGL 89 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 

URINARY 010 31 1. 03 1.02 1. 01 1. 07 
URINARY 090 241 1. 04 1.04 1. 02 1. 06 
URINARY NGL 132 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 

EVAL&MNGMT NGL 102 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
OTHER MEDICINE NGL 471 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
PATHOLOGY AND LAB NGL 118 1. 00 1.00 1. 00 1. 00 
RADIOLOGY NGL 1113 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 1. 00 
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Notes for Tables 7 anq 8 

NGL Non-Global SE:rvic;es 

Definition of Type of Service Groupings Ranges of CPT Codes 

I 10000 I - I 19.499 I I INTEGUMENTARY I 

I 20000 I I 29909·' = I MUSCULOSKELETAL I 

'30000' - '32999' = 'RESPIRATORY' 
'33000' - '37799' = 'CARDIOVASCUh~R' 
'38000' - '38999' = 'LYMPHATIC' 
'39000' - '49999' ; '56315' - '56349' 

'56360' - '56399' = 'DIGESTIVE' 
'50000' -- '56299' ·= 'URINARY' 
I 56300 I - I 56314 I f I 56350 I - I 56356 1

. f 

'56400' - '58999' = 'GYNECOLOGY' 
'59000' - '59899' = 'l{ATERNITY' 
'60000' - '60699' = 'ENDOCRINOLOGY' 
'61000' '64999' = 'NEUROSURGERY' 
'65000' '68899' = 'OPHTHALMOLOGY' 
'69000' - '69999' = 'AUDITORY' 
'70010' '79999' = 'RADIOLOGY' 
'80002' '89399' 'PATHOLOGY AND LAB' 
'90000'- '90699' ,'92000'- '92014'' 
'90700' - '90799' = 'IMMUNIZ/CHEMOTHER' 

'90801' - '90915' = 'MENTAL HEALTH'. 
'90916' - '91999' ''92015' - '92974' ''92997' - '93500' ' 
'93661' - '99099' , '99141' - '99199' = 'OTHER MEDICINE' 

'92975' - '92996' , '93501' - '93660' = 'INVASIVE CARDIOLOGY' 
'99216'- '99380' ,'99431'- '99499', 

'99201' - '99215' , '99381' - '99429' = 'EVAL & MNMNT' 

Incorporating the 1997 Chan· ts in WorkRVUsfor E&JV! Services into the WorkRVUsfor 
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Table 9. Inco+Porat~ng 1997 Ghanges. in E&M Service RVUs into 
. . .. . Global Surgical Work ·· . · 

Simulated Impacts on Medicare-specialty Payme~ts 

Specialty 

Cardiac Surg 
Gen Surgery 
Hand Surgery 
Maxillof Srg 
Neurosurgery 
Ob-Gyn 
Ophthalmolgy 
Oral Surgery 
Ortho Surgry 
Otolarynglgy 
Periph Vase 
Plastic Surg 
Podiatry 
Proctology 
Surg Oncology 
Thoracic Srg 
Urology 
Vascular Srg 

Sub-Total 

Allergy 
Cardiology 
Crit Care 
Dermatology 
Emergncy Med 
Endocrinolgy 
Family Prac 
Gastroentrlg 
Gen Int Med 
Gen Practice 

1995 Medicare Allowed Charges 

No Change in 
Global Surgical 
work RVUs 

Incorporating 
1997 E&M 
Work Changes 

Surgica~ Specia~ties 

$ 179,592,335 
1,992·,598,357 

27,161,165 
5,468,646 

345,221,149 
307,522,911 

3,945,630,367 
13,140,183 

1,924,885,840 
487,449,955 

22,056,683 
205,230,675 
637,335,589 
81,228,538 
25,155,609 

481,195,817 
1,172,108,359 

263,688,949 

12·, 116,671,127 

.$ 184,311,063 
2,043,950,691 

27,699,786 
5,563,001 

352,296,310 
311,986,812 

3,996,629,658 
13,319,773. 

1,971,711,939 
490,620,297 
22,482,087 

210,493,977 
643,362,556 
82,745,093 
25,820,140 

493,947,045 
1,184,513,458 

270,541,697 

12,331,995,383 

Medical and Other Specialties 

93,179,997 
3,343,699,249 

60,318,817 
955,904,797 
725,749,873 
146,937,568 

2,362,623,924 
1,149,714,363' 
5,105,770,357 
1,061,258,207 

93,197,113 
3,346,925,378 

60,371,388 
961,412,852 
726,468,415. 
146,944,216 

2,363,953,288 
1,149,999,559 
5,106,643,089 
1,062,396,148 

Ratio of 
Change to 

"No Change" 

1. 026 
1. 026 
1. 020 
1. 017 
1. 020 
1. 015 
1. 013 
1. 014 
1. 024 
1.007 
1. 019 
1. 026 
1. 009 
1. 019 
1. 026 
1. 026 
1. 011 
1. 026 

1. 018 

1. 000 
1. 001 
1. 001 
1. 006 

. 1. 001 
1 .. 000 
1. 001 

. 1. 000 
1. 000 
1. 001 
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Table 9. Incorporating 1997 ·c~a~ges in E&M Service ~VUs into 
Global Surgical Work 

S~ulated Impacts on Medicare Specialty Payment~ 

Specialty 

Geriatrics 
Hem/One 
Infect Qis 
Medical One 
Nephrology 
Neurology 
Neuropsych 
Optometrist 
Pediatrics 
Prev Med 
Psychiatry 
Psychologist 
Pulmonry Dis 
Rheumatology 
Clinic 
Other 

Sub-Total 

1995 Medicare Allowed Charges 

No Change in 
Global Surgical 
Work RVUs 

Incorporating 
1997 E&M 
Work Changes 

Ratio of 
Change to 

"No Change" 

Medica~ and Other Specia~ties (continued) 

$ _72, 833,956 $ 72,842,890 1. 000 
465,142,418 465,190,560 1. 000 
176,194,028 176,220,763 1. 000 
135,274,650 135,288,701 1. 000 
672,315,361 672,384,685 1. 000 
609,863,133 610,081,245 1. 000 

9,716,338 9,717,739 1. 000 
243,221,092 243,260,322 1. 000 

36,699,066 36,728,456 1. 001 
1,960,883 1,961,583 1. 000 

948,955,728 948,962,971 1. 000 
933,327 933,327 1. 000 

863,440,444 863,473,166 1. 000 
202;892,787 202,907,068 1:ooo 

1,279,777,159 1,284,995,088 1. 004 
1,545,708,082 1,549,620,736 1. 003 

22,270,085,604 22,292,880,747 1. 001 

Anestbesio~ogy, Radio~ogy, and' Patho~ogy 

Anesthesiology 1,281,859,790 1,282,149,781 1. 000 
CRNA 284,059,936 284,063,049 1. 000 
Iv Radiology 113,292,734 113,600,539 1. 003 

· Nuclear Med 54,088,352 54,103,180 1. 000 
Pathology 524,945,444 524,956,188 1. 000 
Rad Oncology 473,507,858 473,522,228 1. 000 
Radiology 2,526,977,207 2,528,717,491 1. 001 

Sub-Total 5,258,731,321 5,261,112,456 1.000 

Al.~ Specia~ ties 
.. 

Total 39, 645,488,052 39,885,988,585 1. 006 
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. ,. ·Appendix Table A-1; Global. Surgical.· Servic::es in the 1997. MFS 
·with Insu.fficient D~ta for Incl.1.1sion in the Study-· 

CPT STATUS GLOB DESC 

77762 A 
77762 A 
77763 A 
77763 A 

. 77777 A 
77777~6A 
77778 A 
777782'0A 
77781 A 
7778126A 
77782 A 
7778226A 
77783 _ A 
7778326A 
77784 A 
7778426A 
77789 A 
7778926A 
92986. A 
92990 A 
G0051 A 

090 
090 
090 
090 

.090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090. 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 

Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement applic;=ion 
Radioelement applfcc.tion 
High intensity brachytherapy 
High intensity brachythera·py · 
High intensity brachytherapy 
High intensity brachytherapy 
High intensity brachytherapy 
High intensity brachytherapy 
High intensity brachytherapy ,".' 
High intensity brachytheraoy · .. 
Radioelement application · 
Radioelement application 
Revision of aortic valve 
Revision of pulmonary valve 
Destroy benign/premal lesion 

vi 

WRKRVU 

5.35 
5.35 
8.01 
8.01 
6. 9.9 
6.·99 

10~46 

10.46 
1. 55 
1. 55 
2. 33. 
2.33-" 
3.49. 
3. 49 
5.24 
5.24 
1. 05 
1. OS 

20.34 
16.22 

0.55 

TTLRVU 

11.75 
8.09 

16.64 
•. 12.09 

14.87 
--·,; 10.57 

21.02 
15.82 

-22.91 
2.35 

24.10 
3. 54 : 

25. 83. 
5.27 

28;.'4 9 
7.93 
2.04 
1. 58 

33.28 
26.52 

1. 00 
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Appendix Table A-1. Global Surgical Services in ·the 1997 MFS 
with Insufficient Data for !~elusion in the St~dy· 

CPT STATUS GLOB DESC 

43360 A 
43361 A 
47511 A 
48001 A 
48005 A 
48146 A 
48154 A 
48556 A 
49021 A 
49507 A 
50727 A 
50728 A 
50782_ A 
50783 A 
52450 A 
54401 A 
56322 A 
56323 A 
56324 A 
56342 A 
56631 A 
56634 A 
56637 A 
56810 A 
58262 A 
58263 A 
58345 A 
58825 A 
60271 A 
61760 A 
62281 A 
64612 A 
64613 A 
64716 A 
64755 A 
64885 A 
64886 A 
65860 A 
66700 A 
66710 A 
66740 A 
67414 A 
67445 A 
67570 A 
68761 A 
77750 A 
77750 A 
77761 A 
77761 A 

090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 

·ago 
090 
090 
010 
090 
090 
010 
090 
090 
090 
010 
010 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 

Gastrointestinal repair 
Gastrointestinal repair 
Insert bile duct drain 
Placement of drain, pancreas 
Resect/debride pancreas 
Pancreatectomy 
Pancreatectomy 
Removal, allograft pancreas 
Drain abdominal abscess 
Repair, inguinal hernia 
Revise ureter 
Revise ureter 
Reimplant ureter in bladder 
Reimplant ureter in bladder 
Incision of prostate 
Insert self-contd prosthesis 
Laparoscopy, vagus nerves 
Laparoscopy, vagus nerves 
Laparoscopy, cholecystoenter 
Laparoscopic cholecystectomy 
Extensive vulva surgery 
Extensive vulva surgery 
Extensive vulva surgery 
Repair of perineum 
Vaginal hysterectomy 
Vaginal hysterectomy 
Reopen fallopian tube 
Transposition, ovary(s) 
Removal of thyroid 
Implant brain electrodes 
Treat spinal cord lesion 
Destroy nerve, face muscle 
Destroy nerve, spine muscle 
Revision of cranial nerve 
Incision of stomach nerves 
Nerve graft, head or neck 
Nerve graft, head or neck 
Incise inner eye adhesions 
Destruction, ciliary body 
Destruction, ciliary body 
Destruction, ciliary body 
Explore/decompress eye socke 
Explore/decompress eye socke 
Decompress optic nerve 
Close tear duct opening 
Infuse radioactive materials 
Infuse radioactive materials 
Radioelement application 
Radioelement application 

v 

WRKRVU 

26.06 
29.67 

9.91 
15.54 
17.57 
21.73 
36.50 
13.89 
9.06 
7.40 
7.57 

11.13 
18.23 
19.17 
7.05 
9.67 
9.70 

11.65 
11.90 
13.86 
14.57 
16.25 
20.34 

3.97 
13.06 
14.27 

4.61 
5.63 

14.16 
21.00 

2.61 
1. 91 
1. 91 
5.80 

13.10 
16.73 
19.95 
3.37 
4.55 
4.55 
4.55 

10.07 
13.36 
12.52 
1. 31 
4.59 
4.59 
3.56 
3.56 

TTLRVU 

51.61 
59.71 
13.03 
25.56 
28.90 
40.14 
63.79 
22.84 
14.79 
13.52 
13.45 
19.80 
33.47 
34.41 
12.53 
23.78 
15.95 
19.15 
22.99 
25.23 
37.78 
41.97 
46.27 
7.10 

24.52 
. 26.81 

8.51 
10.59 
28.55 
37.73 
3.76 
3.53 
3.53 

11.30 
25.84 
30.90 
36.85 

8.05 
10.73 
10.79 
10.77 
18.90 
25.06 
20.47 

2.27 
8.29 
6.94 
7.93 
5.38 
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Appendix Table A-1 .. Global Surgic~l Services in the 1997 MFS · 
with Insufficient Data for Inclusion in the Study 

CPT STATUS GLOB DESC 

29851 A 
29855 A 
29856 A 
30460 A 
30462 A 
30801 A 
30802 A 
33501 A 
33517 A 
33518 A 
33519 A 
33521 A 
33522- A 
33523 A 
33533 A 
33534 A 
33535 A 
33536 A 
33800 A 
34151 A 
35691 A 
35693 A 
35695 A 
36834 A 
40800 A 
40801 A 
40804 A 
40805 A 
40808 A 
40810 A 
40812 A 
40814 A 
40816 A 
40818 A 
40819 A 
40820 A 
40830 A 
40831 A 
41800 A 
41805 A 
41806 A 
41822 R 
41823 R 
41825 A 
41826 A 
41827 A 
41828 R 
41830 R 
41872 R 
41874 R 

090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
090 
090 
090 
090 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
010 
090 
010 
010 
090 
010 
010 
090 
090 

Knee arthroscopy/surgery 
Tibial arthroscopyisurgery 
Tibial arthroscopy/surgery 
Revision of nose 
Revision of nose 
Cauterization inner nose 
Cauterization inner nose 
Repair heart vessel fistula 
CABG, artery-vein, single 
CABG, artery-vein, two 
CABG, artery-vein, three 
CABG, artery-vein, four 
CABG, artery-vein, five 
CABG, artery-vein, six+ 
CABG, arterial, single 
CABG, arterial, two 
CABG, arterial, three-
CABG, arterial, four+ 
Aortic' suspension 
Removal of artery clot 
Arterial transposition 
Arterial transposition 
Arterial transposition 
Repair A-V aneurysm 
Drainage of mouth lesion 
Drainage of mouth lesion 
Removal foreign body, mouth 
Removal foreign body, mouth 
Biopsy of mouth lesion 
Excision of mouth lesion 
Excise/repair mouth lesion 
Excise/repair mouth lesion 
Excision of mouth lesion 
Excise oral mucosa for graft 
Excise lip or cheek fold 
Treatment of mouth lesion 
Repair mouth laceration 
Repair mouth laceration 
Drainage of gum lesion 
Removal foreign body, gum 
Removal foreign body,jawbone 
Excision of gum lesion 
Excision of gum lesion 
Excision of gum lesion 
Excision of gum lesion 
Excision of gum lesion 

-Excision of gum lesion 
Removal of gum tissue 
Repair gum 
Repair tooth socket 

iv 

12.38 
9. 48 

13.28 
9.48 

18.98 
1. 02 
1. 98 

16.14 
2.27 
4.55 
6.82 
9.10 

11.37 
13.65 
24.00 
26.99 
29.98 
32.96 
15.18 
15.23 
16.70 
14.01 
17.81 

9.32 
1.12 
2.48 
1.19 
2.64 
0.91 
1. 26 
2.26 
3.27 
3.52 
2.26 
2.26 
1.23 
1.71 
2.41 
1.12 
1.19 
2.64 
2.26 
3 .., 
1 
2._6 
3.27 
3.04 
3.30 
2. 4 4 
2.94 

TTLRW 

25.07 
23.05 
26.85 
18.99 
38.01 

1. 54. 
3.03 

32.79 
5 .. 66 

11.34 
16.99 
22.67 
28.34 
34.02 
59.81 
67.26 
74.71 
82.15 
31.83 
29.58 
40.13 
25.32 
29.31 
18.78 
1. 93 
4.34 
1. 83 
5.44 
1. 75 
2.55 
3.90 
6.82 
7.07 
4. 71 
3.63 
1. 82 
2.45 
4.56 
1. 88 
2.11 
4.43 
5·. 54 
7. 69· 
2.89 
4.51 
7.43 
7.44 
8.07 
5.97 
7.19 
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Appendix Table A-1_ .. Global Surgical Services in the 1997 ME'S • with Insu~ficient Data for Inclusion in ~e Study 

CPT STATUS GLOB DESC :wru<RVU TTLRVU 

21485 A 090 Reset dislocated jaw 3.73 6.12 
21490 A 090 Repair dislocated jaw 11.08 17.91 
21493 A 090 Treat hyoid bone fracture 1.19 2.84 
21494 A 090 Repair hyoid bone fracture 5.87 14.02 
21495 A 090 Repair hyoid bone fracture 5.32 10.65 
21497 A 090 Interdental wiring 3.61 7.96 
21740 A 090 Reconstruction of sternum 15.42 26.05 
21750 A 090 Repair of sternum separation 10.07 18.83 
23616 A 090 Repair humerus fracture 19.88 45.74 
24006 A 090 Release elbow joint 8.70 17.01 
24516 A 090 Repair humerus fracture 10.92 22.11 
2454 6 A 090 Repair humerus fracture 14.66 26.22 
25520 -A 090 Repair fracture of radius 6.01 12.69 
25525 A 090 Repair fracture of radius 11.69 24.67 
25526 A 090 Repair fracture of radius 12.43 26.22 
25574 A 090 Treat fracture radius & ulna 6.03 15.48 
26546 A 090 Repair non-union hand 8.50 17.94 
26608 A 090 Treat metacarpal fracture 5.12 9.24 
27193 A 090 Treat pelvic ring fracture 4.64 7.44 
27194 A 090 Treat pelvic ring fracture 8.73 13.13 
27215 A 090 Pelvic fracture(s) treatmenc: 9.39 23.74 
27216 A 090 Treat pelvic ring fracture 14.20 19.16 • 27217 A 090 Treat pelvic ring fracture 13.19 30.07 
27218 A 090 Treat pelvic ring fracture 18.83 35.71 
27226 A 090 .Treat hip wall fracture 13.93 32.23 
27245 A 090 Repair of thigh fracture 18.72 37. 64 
27496 A 090 Decompression of thigh/knee 4.75 10.02 
27497 A 090 Decompression of thigh/knee 5.81 12.27 
27498 A 090 Decompression of thigh/knee 6.63 13.99 
27499 A 090 Decompression of thigh/knee 7.64 16.11 
27501 A 090 Treatment of thigh fracture 5.29 11.52 
27503 A 090 Treatment of thigh fracture 9.51 18.39 
27507 A 090 Treatment of thigh fracture 12.85 31.43 
27509 A 090 Treatment of thigh fracture 6.77 11.64 
27511 A 090 Treatment of thigh fracture 12.50 31.06 
27535 A 090 Treatment of knee fracture 10.36 23.93 
27558 A 090 Repair of knee dislocation 16.75 33.78 
27759 A 090 Repair of tibia fracture 12.60 28.56 
27824 A 090 Treat lower leg fracture 2. 71 6.73 
27825 A 090 Treat lower leg fracture 5.08 12.65 
27826 A 090 .Treat lower leg fracture 7.43 18.81 
27829 A 090 Treat lower leg joint 4.87 12.47 
27892 A 090 Decompression of leg 6.03 10. 06. 
27893 A 090 Decompr-ession of leg 5.99 10.04 
28531 A 090 Treat sesamoid bone fracture 2.01 4.24 
28576 A 090 Treat foot dislocation 3.75 6.94 
29800 A 090 Jaw arthroscopy/surgery 5.28 9.75 
29804 A 090 Jaw arthroscopy/surgery 7.99 19.68 
29850 A 090 Knee arthroscopy/surgery 7.96 19.89 

• iii 
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Appendix Table'A-1. Global Surgical Services in the 1997 MFS 
··~ith-Ins~ficient Data for Inclusion ·i~ the Study 

CPT STATuS GLOB DESC 

21270 A 
21275 A 
21280 A 
21282 A 
21295 A 
21296 A 
21325 A 
21330 A 
21335 A 
21336 A 
21337 A 
21338 A 
21339- A 
21340 A 
21343 A 
21344 A 
21345 A 
21346 A 
2134 7 A 
21348 A 
21360 A 
21366 A 
21385 A 
2138 6 A 
21387 A 
21390 A 
21395 A 
21400 A 
21401 A 
21406 A 
21407 A 
21408 A 
21421 A 
21422 A 
21423 A 
21431 A 
21432 A 
21433 A 
21435 A 
21436 A 
21440 A 
21445 A 
21450 A 
21451 A 
21452 A 
21453 A 
21454 A 
21461 A 
21462 A 
21465 A 

090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090 
090' 
090 
090 
090 

Augmentation cheek bone 
Revision orbitofacial bones 
Revision of eyelid 
Revision of eyelid 
Revision of jaw muscle/bone 
Revision of jaw musqle/bone 
Repair of nose fracture 
Repair of nose· fracture 
Repair of nose fracture 
Repair nasal septal fracture 
Repair nasal septal fracture 
Repair nasoethmoid fracture 
Repair nasoethmoid fracture 
Repair of nose fracture 
Repair of sinus. fracture 
Repair of sinus fracture 
Repair of nose/jaw fracture 
Repair of nose/jaw fracture 
Repair of nose/jaw fracture 
Repair of nose/jaw fracture 
Repair cheek bone fracture 
Repair cheek bone fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket· fracture 
Treat eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Repair eye socket fracture 
Treat mouth roof fracture 
Repair mouth roof fracture 
Repair mouth roof fracture 
Treat craniofacial fracture 
Repair craniofacial fracture 
Repair craniofacial fracture 
Repair craniofacial fracture 
Repair craniofacial fracture 
Repair dental ridge fracture 
Repair dental ridge fracture 
Treat lower jaw fracture 
Treat lower jaw fracture 
Treat lower jaw fracture 
Treat lower jaw fracture 
Treat lower jaw fracture 
Repair lower jaw f-racture 
Repair'lower jaw fracture 
Repair lower jaw fracture 

11 

WRKRVU 

9. 56 
10.50 
5.64 
3.26 
1. 43 
3.97 
3.52 
5.03 
8.05 
5.35 
2.52 
6.04 
7.56 

10.07 
12.10 
18. 43 
7.63 
9. 92 

11.86 
15.60 

6.04 
16.61 
8.56 
8.56 

"9. 07 
9.47 

11.85 
1. 31 
3.05 
6.55 

. 8. OS 
11.57 

4.80 
7.78 
9. 72 
6.59 
8.05 

23.69 
16.12 
26.21 
2.52 
5.03 

. 2. 78 
.4. 55 
1. 85 
5.18 
6.04 
7.56 
9.15 

11.13 

TTLRVU 

20.57 
20.71 
13.44 

8.57 
2.52 
7.81 
8.13 

12.34 
19.92 

9.96 
5.72 

11.71 
15.35 
20.02 
22.35 
28.68 
16.34 
20.36 
23.58 
29.16 
14.21 
31. OS 
19.28 
18.88 
17.48 
22.73 
22.85 
3.15 
5.95 

12.50 
15.92 
21.05 
11.56 
18. 7_7 
20.71 
13.32 
15.65 
43.75 
31.25 
42.94 

5.87 
11.70 
5.88 

11.12 
3.41 

12.37 
15.65 
18.53 
22.20 
20.56 
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Appendix Table A-1. Global Surgical Services in the 1997 ME'S 
Ins~ficient Data for Inclusion w:i:~ .· .. in the Study 

CPT STATUS GLOB DESC WRKRVU TTLRVU 

19020 A 090 Incision of breast lesion 3.37 5.05 
19316 A 090 Suspension of b=east 10.07 25.34 
19357 A 090 Breast reconstruct. ion 16.72 31.24 
19361 A 090 Breast reconstruction 17.82 41.83 
19366 A 090. Breast reconstruction 19.84 39.42 
20962 A 090 Other bone graft, microvasc 37.00 69.16 
21010 A 090 Incision of jaw joint 9. 06 20.23 
21015 A 090 Resection of facial tumor 4.94 12.39 
21026 A 090 Excision of facial bone(s) 4.53 7.95 
21029 A 090 Contour of face bone lesion 7.21 17.22 
21030 A 090 Removal of face bone lesion 6.04 9.68 
21032 A 090 Remove exostosis, maxilla 3.14 7.37 
21034 - A 090 Removal of face bone lesion 15.11 22.98 
21040 A 090 Removal of jaw bone lesion 2.01 5.01 
21044 A 090 Removal of jaw bone lesion 11.08 21.74 
21045 A 090 Extensive jaw surgery 15.11 30.52 
21050 A 090 Removal of jaw joint 10.07 23.48 
21060 A 090 Remove jaw joint cartilage 9.56 22.19 
21070 A 090 Remove coronoid process 7.66 15.29 
21077 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 31.54 77.11 
21079 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 20.88 51.06 
21080 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 23.46 57.36 
21081 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 21.38 52.27 
21082 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 19.50 47.68 
21083 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 18:04 44 .11· 

21084 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 21.04 51.4 6 
21086 A 090 Prepare face/oral prosthesis 23.29 56.95 
21087 A '090 P·repare face/oral prosthesis 23.29 56.95 
21100 A 090 Maxillofacial fixation 4.04 5.21 
21110 A 090 Interdental fixation 5.03 11.02 
21141 A 090 Reconstruct midface, lefq=t 16.92 32.94 
21142 A 090 Reconstruct midface, lefort 17.58 34.16 
21143 A 090 Reconstruct midface, lefo=t 18.30 35.51 
21208 A 090 Augmentation of facial bones 9.56 21.89 
21209 A 090 Reduction of facial bones 6.28 11.63 
21210 A 090 Face bone graft 9. 56 23.09 
21215 A 090 Lower jaw bone graft 10.07 24.38 
21230 A 090 Rib cartilage graft 10.07 22.13 
21235 A 090 Ear cartilage graft 6.28 15.41 
21242 A 090 Reconstruction of jaw JOlnt 12.10 29.90 
21244 A 090 Reconstruction of lower jaw 11.08 27.19 
21245 A 090 Reconstruction of jaw 11.08 23.86 
21246 A 090 Reconstruction of j_aw 11.65 21.52 
21247 A 090 Reconstruct lower jaw bone 21.15 50.50 
21255 A 090 Reconstruct· lower jaw bone 15.63 37.31 

21256 A. 090 Reconstruction of orbit 15.13 36.12 
21260 A 090 ,Revise eye sockets 15.44 36.86 
21261 A 090 Revise eye sockets 29.43 48.86 
21263 A 090 Revise eye sockets 26.56 63.42 

21267 A 090 Revise eye sockets 17.66 34.40 

21268 A 090 Revise eye sockets . 22.88 41.36 

Incorporating the 1997 Changes in Work R VUs for E&M Services into the Work RVUs for Global Surgery. 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE COMMI'ITEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

1 
' .... • '". • 

\. RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Imaging 

The RUC considered public comments submitted by the American College of Radiology (ACR), the American College of Cardiology (ACC), and the Society of 
Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology (SCVIR). In a public comment letter submitted to HCFA, ACR cited nine radiology codes that it believes are 
misvalued. The ACR noted that a multi-disciplinary approach was used to identify these nine procedures. Specifically, radiologists in each specialty of radiology 
were asked to review the procedures they perform and determine whether or not the RVU reflected the procedure. The selected procedures were then reviewed by a 
multi-disciplinary panel of radiologists and the ACR Commission on Economics. These nine procedures were determined to have an adequate case for 
reconsideration of their relative values. 

Most of the codes reviewed in this section were reviewed because of comments from the CMDs. The CMDs stated that; "a large number of the suggested revisions 
are based upon a general overvaluation of plain film ~tudies relative to more complex radiographic studies, ultrasound studies, and the most common CT and MRI 
studies. The relevant reference procedures are 70450 (revised upward), 70551, 70420, 74280, 74400, 75650, 76700, and 78605. The values listed below largely 
reflect differences in time and need for supervision, as well as slightly less intensity in interpretation. These services also appear markedly overvalued relative to the 
Evaluation and Management services which involve broader cognitive skills and much more time. For example, the equivalence of a level 3, 15 minute established 

.. p~y_ent visit to reading 2.5 chest x-rays (70210) has no face validity. A visit may involve the review of two or three radiographic studies as less than half of the 
- -·work of .dle visi~-." The CMDs also presented the following three basic rationales for the changes that they suggested. 1) Simple planar contrast S&I procedures, 

such as aortogr~phy, have been decreased to equate the readings of these films with that of noncontrast films of the same parts. The presence of contrast medium 
makes it easier to read. The technical difficulties of injection are included in the associated surgical procedure. 2) MRls should be revalued to reflect the fact that 
. the 'York invol~~ in interpreting MRls is sufficiently comparable across various anatomic locations, that the same values should be assigned regardless of location. 
'fhe interpretatfon of an ~RI with contrast should not have a higher RVU since the work of interpreting may be easier rather than more difficult. 3) CT scans 
should be revalued to reflect the fact that the work involved in interpreting CT scans is sufficiently comparable across various anatomic locations, that the same 
values should be assigned regardless of location. The interpretation of an CT scan with contrast should not have a higher RVU since the work of interpreting may 
be easier ·rather than more \:tifficult. 

ACR Public Comments 

'As part of their report outlining the relative value recommendations to the RUC, ACR prepared an comprehensive rebuttal of the CMD comments. Specifically, 
ACR noted that: 1) The current physician work relative values (RVUs) for plain film studies accurately reflect the work involved in the procedure and, therefore, 
should be maintained. Contrary to the CMDs comments, plain film studies require physician involvement and, ACR survey data supports that the interpretation time 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Mailllaln current RVU; 3= Adopt spectalrj'icMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
mailllaln neutrality) · 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requ~ting that it added to theftve-year review. -1-



• ·- • 
of plain film studies requires more time than the evaluation and management code 99212 to which those studies were most often compared. 2) The current RVUs 
for contrast material should be retained since they reflect physician work. When contrast is used, physicians must interpret more images which increases their work. 
3) Time data and intensity analysis prepared by ACR confirm the fact that the current values for CT scans reflect the physician work involved. The ACR also noted 
that the number of images varies by the site that is being imaged during a CT scan, which rebuts the CMD notion that the RVUs for CT scan be the same regardless 
of site. 4) ACR reported that the presence of contrast material increases the physician work of an MRI since the physician can visualize more anatomy. 

TJ:le complete ACR report is attached. The RUC believes that extensive compelling evidence was presented by the specialty society and supports maintaining the 
current RVUs. These are presented in Table 1. 

Table 2 contains the recommendations that were made by the specialty societies that were not covered by the ACR report. The RUC agreed with all of the 
recommended changes based on evidence that was presented by the ACR. For the codes that were presented by SCVIR, although the RUC agreed that the services 
were undervalued, they did not believe that SCVIR presented compelling evidence for the increases that they requested. Instead, the RUC adopted an increased 
RVU, but lower than the specialty recommended. 

:.:PT flVt!-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Kq (1 = Adopt specialry/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialry/CMD recommended decrense; 4= Adopt incrensed RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decrensed RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requt'sting that it added to thejive-yenr review. -2-



TABLE 1 

Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUCRecRVU Key 

70030 X-ray eye for foreign body 0.17 0.17 2 

70100 X -ray exam of jaw 0.18 0.18 2 

70110 X-ray exam of jaw 0.25 0.25 2 

70120 X-ray exam of mastoids 0.18 0.18 2 

70130 X-ray exam of mastoids 0.34 0.34 2 

70140 X-ray exam of facial bones 0.19 0.19 2 

70150 X -ray exam of facial bones 0.26 0.26 2 

70160 X-ray exam of nasal bones 0.17 0.17 2 

70170 X-ray exam of tear duct 0.30 0.30 2 

70210 X -ray exam of sinuses 0.17 0.17 2 

70220 X-ray exam of sinuses 0.25 0.25 2 

70250 X -ray exam of skull 0.24 0.24 2 

70260 X-ray exam of skull 0.34 0.34 2 

70300 X-ray exam of teeth 0.10 0.10 2 

70310 X-ray exam of teeth 0.16 0.16 2 

70320 Full mouth x-ray of teeth 0.22 0.22 2 

70328 X-ray exam of jaw joint 0.18 0.18 2 

70330 X-ray exam of jaw joints 0.24 0.24 2 

70332 X-ray exam of jaw joint 0.54 0.54 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modijien, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) .- .. 

add = 77ze code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 77ze RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -3-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC RecRVU Key 

70350 X -ray head for orthodontia 0.17 0.17 2 

70355 Panoramic x-ray of jaws 0.20 0.20 2 

70360 X -ray exam of neck 0.17 0.17 2 

70380 X -ray exam of salivary gland 0.17 0.17 2 

70390 X-ray exam of salivary duct 0.38 0.38 2 

70450 CAT scan of head or brain 0.85 0.85 2 

70460 Contrast CAT scan of head 1.13 1.13 2 

70470 Contrast CAT scans of head 1.27 1.27 2 

70480 CAT scan of skull 1.28 1.28 2 

70481 Contrast CAT scan of skull 1.38 1.38 2 

70482 Contrast CAT scans of skull 1.45 1.45 2 

70486 CAT scan of face, jaw 1.14 1.14 2 

70487 Contrast CAT scan, face/jaw 1.30 1.30 2 

70488 Contrast CAT scans face/jaw 1.42 1.42 2 

70490 CAT scan of neck tissue 1.28 1.28 2 

70491 Contrast CAT of neck tissue 1.38 1.38 2 

70492 Contrast CAT of neck tissue 1.45 1.45 2 

70540 Magnetic image, face, neck 1.48 1.48 2 

70551 Magnetic image, brain (MRI) 1.48 1.48 2 

70552 Magnetic image, brain (MRI) 1.78 1.78 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modtjlen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = '/lie code was not originally tdenlljied In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting that It added to thejive-yMr review. -4-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC RecRVU Key 

70553 Magnetic image, brain 2.36 2.36 2 

71010 Chest x-ray 0.18 0.18 2 

71015 X -ray exam of chest 0.21 0.21 2 

71020 Chest x-ray 0.22 0.22 2 

71021 Chest x-ray 0.27 0.27 2 

71022 Chest x-ray 0.31 0.31 2 

71035 Chest x-ray 0.18 0.18 2 

71040 Contrast x-ray of bronchi 0.58 0.58 2 

71060 Contrast x-ray of bronchi 0.74 0.74 2 

71100 X -ray exam of ribs 0.22 0.22 2 

71101 X-ray exam of ribs, chest 0.27 0.27 2 

71110 X -ray exam of ribs 0.27 0.27 2 

71111 X-ray exam of ribs, chest 0.32 0.32 2 

71120 X -ray exam of breastbone 0.20 0.20 2 

71130 X -ray exam of breastbone 0.22 0.22 2 

71250 Cat scan of chest 1.16 1.16 2 

71260 Contrast CAT scan of chest 1.24 1.24 2 

71270 Contrast CAT scans of chest 1.38 1.38 2 

71550 Magnetic image, chest 1.60 1.60 2 

72020 X-ray exam of spine Od5 0.15 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modijlen, and descriptions only are ccpyrighl by the American Medical Associadon. 

Key (1= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to thejlve-year review. -5-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC Rec RVU Key 

72040 X -ray exam of neck spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72050 X-ray exam of neck spine 0.31 0.31 2 

72069 X-ray exam of trunk spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72070 X-ray exam of thorax spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72072 X-ray exam of thoracic spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72074 X-ray exam of thoracic spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72080 X-ray exam of trunk spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72090 X -ray exam of trunk spine 0.28 0.28 2 

72100 X-ray exam of lower spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72110 X-ray exam of lower spine 0.31 0.31 2 

72114 X-ray exam of lower spine 0.36 0.36 2 

72120 X-ray exam of lower spine 0.22 0.22 2 

72125 CAT scan of neck spine 1.16 1.16 2 

72126 Contrast CAT scan of neck 1.22 1.22 2 

72127 Contrast CAT scans of neck 1.27 1.27 2 

72128 CAT scan of thorax spine 1.16 1.16 2 

72129 Contrast CAT scan of thorax 1.22 1.22 2 

72130 Contrast CAT scans of thorax 1.27 1.27 2 

72131 CAT scan of lower spine 1.16 1.16 2 

72132 Contrast CAT of lower spine 1.22 1.22 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrighl by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Mainlain currenl RVU; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
mainlain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC ts requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -6-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC Rec RVU Key 

72133 Contrast CAT scans,low spine 1.27 1.27 2 

72141 Magnetic image, neck spine 1.60 1.60 2 

72142 Magnetic image, neck spine 1.92 1.92 2 

72146 Magnetic image, chest spine 1.60 1.60 2 

72147 Magnetic image, chest spine 1.92 1.92 2 

72148 Magnetic image, lumbar spine 1.48 1.48 2 

72149 Magnetic image, lumbar spine 1.78 1.78 2 

72156 Magnetic image, neck spine 2.57 2.57 2 

72157 Magnetic image, chest spine 2.57 2.57 2 

72158 Magnetic image, lumbar spine 2.36 2.36 2 

72170 · X-ray exam of pelvis 0.17 0.17 2 
-

72190 X-ray exam of pelvis 0.21 0.21 2 

72192 CAT scan of pelvis 1.09 1.09 2 

72193 Contrast CAT scan of pelvis 1.16 1.16 2 

72194 Contrast CAT scans of pelvis 1.22 1.22 2 

72196 Magnetic image, pelvis 1.60 1.60 2 

72200 X -ray exam sacroiliac joints 0.17 0.17 2 

72202 X-ray exam sacroiliac joints 0.19 0.19 2 

72220 X-ray exam of tailbone 0.17 0.17 2 

72265 Contrast x-ray lower spine 0.83 - 0.83 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrighl by the American Medical Association_ 

Key (1 =Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU,- 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally idenllfled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -7-



Code Descriptor 95RVU RUC RecRVU Key 

73000 X-ray exam of collarbone 0.16 0.16 2 

73010 X-ray exam of shoulder blade 0.17 0.17 2 

73020 X-ray exam of shoulder 0.15 0.15 2 

73030 X-ray exam of shoulder 0.18 0.18 2 

73040 Contrast x-ray of shoulder 0.54 0.54 2 

73050 X-ray exam of shoulders 0.20 0.20 2 

73060 X-ray exam of humerus 0.17 0.17 2 

73070 X-ray exam of elbow 0.15 0.15 2 

73080 X-ray exam of elbow 0.17 0.17 2 

73085 Contrast x-ray of elbow 0.54 0.54 2 

73090 X -ray exam of forearm 0.16 0.16 2 

73092 X -ray exam of arm, infant 0.16 0.16 2 

73100 X -ray exam of wrist 0.16 0.16 2 

73110 X-ray exam of wrist 0.17 0.17 2 

73115 Contrast x-ray of wrist 0.54 0.54 2 

73120 X-ray exam of hand 0.16 0.16 2 

73130 X-ray exam of hand 0.17 0.17 2 

73140 X-ray exam of finger(s) 0.13 0.13 2 

73200 CAT scan of arm 1.09 1.09 2 

73201 Contrast CAT scan of arm 1.16 1.16 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, twCHllgit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain cu"enl RVU; J= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality} 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RVC Is requesting that It added to the jive-year review. -8-



Code Descriptor 95RVU RUCRecRVU Key 

73202 Contrast CAT scans of arm 1.22 1.22 2 

73220 Magnetic image, arm, hand 1.48 1.48 2 

73225 Magnetic imaging/upper (MRA) 1.73 1.73 2 

73500 X -ray exam of hip 0.17 0.17 2 

73510 X -ray exam of hip 0.21 0.21 2 

73520. X -ray exam of hips 0.26 0.26 2 

73525 Contrast x-ray of hip 0.54 0.54 2 

73530 X -ray exam of hip 0.29 0.29 2 

73540 X-ray exam of pelvis & hips 0.20 0.20 2 

73550 X -ray exam of thigh 0.17 0.17 2 

73560 X -ray exam of knee 0.17 0.17 2 

73562 X-ray exam of knee 0.18 0.18 2 

73564 X-ray exam of knee 0.22 0.22 2 

73565 X -ray exam of knee 0.17 0.17 2 

73580 Contrast x-ray of knee joint 0.54 0.54 2 

73590 X-ray exam of lower leg 0.17 0.17 2 

73592 X-ray exam of leg, infant 0.16 0.16 2 

73600 X -ray exam of ankle 0.16 0.16 2 

73610 X -ray exam of ankle 0.17 0.17 2 

73615 Contrast x-ray of ankle 0.54 0.54 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modijlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt specialty/CMD reeommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt :rpecialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = 7he code was not originally ldenti.fled In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting that It added to the jive-year review. -9-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC RecRVU Key 

73620 X -ray exam of foot 0.16 0.16 2 

73630 X-ray exam of foot 0.17 0.17 2 

73650 X -ray exam of heel 0.16 0.16 2 

73660 X-ray exam of toe(s) 0.13 0.13 2 

73700 CAT scan of leg 1.09 1.09 2 

73701 Contrast CAT scan of leg 1.16 1.16 2 

73702 Contrast CAT scans of leg 1.22 1.22 2 

73720 Magnetic image, leg, foot 1.48 1.48 2 

74000 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.18 0.18 2 

74010 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.23 0.23 2 

74020 X-ray exam of abdomen 0.27 0.27 2 

74022 X-ray exam series, abdomen 0.32 0.32 2 

74150 CAT scan of abdomen 1.19 1.19 2 

74160 Contrast CAT scan of abdomen 1.27 1.27 2 

74170 Contrast CAT scans, abdomen 1.40 1.40 2 

74181 Magnetic image, abdomen (MRI 1.60 1.60 2 

74710 X-ray measurement of pelvis 0.34 0.34 2 

75552 Magnetic image, myocardium 1.60 1.60 2 

75553 Magnetic image, myocardium 2.00 2.00 2 

75554 Cardiac MRI/function 1.83 1.83 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, twtHligit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrlghl by the American Medical Assoctaticm. 

Key (1 =Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= MainJain current RVU; 3= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
mainJain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the commeniS to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -10-



Code Descriptor 9SRVU RUC RecRVU Key 

75555 Cardiac MRI/limited study 1.74 1.74 2 

75556 Cardiac MRI/flow mapping 0.00 0.00 2 

76066 Joint(s) survey, single film 0.31 0.31 2 

76093 Magnetic image; breast 1.63 1.63 2 

76094 Magnetic image, both breasts 1.63 1.63 2 

76098 X-ray exam, breast specimen 0.16 0.16 2 

76355 CAT scan for localization 1.21 1.21 2 

76360 CAT scan for needle biopsy 1.16 1.16 2 

76365 CAT scan for cyst aspiration 1.16 1.16 2 

76370 CAT scan for therapy guide 0.85 0.85 2 

76375 CAT scans, other planes 0.16 0.16 2 

76380 CAT scan follow-up study 0.98 0.98 2 

76400 Magnetic image, bone marrow 1.60 1.60 2 

78075 Adrenal nuclear imaging 0.74 0.74 2 

78635 CSF ventriculography 0.61 0.61 2 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutraUty) 

add = 7he code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting that It added to the .five-year review. -11-



TABLE2 

Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

70336 Magnetic image jaw 0.95 1.48 The ACR believes that all of the ACR noted that MRI bas new technology designed specifically for joint MRI, 1 
joint joint MRI codes are under- involving pulse sequences. The new pulse sequences add to the number of 

valued. images the must be interpreted. ACR recommended an RVU of 1.48 which 
73221 Magnetic image, 0.95 1.48 also represented their survey median. The RUC determined that compelling 1 

joint of arm evidence was presented that this procedure is undervalued and recommends 

73721 Magnetic image, 0.95 1.48 an increased RVU. 1 
joint of leg 

74330 X-ray ,bile/pancreas 0.70 0.90 The ACR believes that this code ACR reported that during this procedure the radiologist must study and 1 
endoscopy is undervalued. interpret images of both the biliacy and pancreatic ducts. ACR also noted 

that therapeutic biliacy procedures have been developed in the past five years, 
significantly increasing the time associated with this procedure. TbeRUC 
determined that compelling evidence was presented that this procedure is 
undervalued and recommends an increased RVU. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt specialty!CMD recommended increDSe; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decreDSe; 4= Adopt increDSed RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreDSed RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identifled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -12-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

75630 X -ray aorta, leg 1.31 1.79 In their comments to HCF A, SCVIR reported that it did not conduct a survey on this procedure. SCVIR 4 
arteries the specialty society noted that did note this code describes the radiological supervision and interpretation of 

they believe that this code is aortography and bilateral arteriograms. The radiologic S&l service described 
undervalued relative to the by this procedure involves the evaluation of the aorta and lower extremity 
amount of physician required to arteries to the distal circulation. SCVIR noted that the S&l of an abdominal 
provide this service. aortogram (75625) and S&l of for bilateral extremity arteriography (75716) 

are valued at 1.14 and 1.31 RVUs respectively. Therefore, since 
75630[Aortography, abdominal plus bilateral iliofemoral lower extremity, 
catheter, by serialography, radiological supervision and interpretation] 
involves the work of both 75625 and 75716, SCVIR believes that the work of 
75630 can be derived by adding the RVUs of 75625 and 75716 for an RVU 
of2.45. 

The RUC agreed with the specialty society that this procedure is under-
valued. However, they noted that although 75630 is a combination of 75625 
and 75716, there is probably some overlap of the two procedures when they 
are part of 75630. Therefore, the RUC suggested a new RVU of 1.79 
which is equal to: 
[75625] 1.14+(0.50)[75716] 1.31=1.79 or 

1.14+(0.50)1.31 = 1. 79 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended incretJSe; 2= Maintain current RVU; J= Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than spedalty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the commenls to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -13-



Code 

76090 

76091 

76825 

Descriptor 

Mammogram, one 
breast 

Mammogram, both 
breasts 

Echo exam of fetal 
heart 

95 
RVU 

0.25 

0.41 

0.98 

RUC 
Rec 
RVU 

0.58 

0.69 

1.67 

Comment 

In their comments to HCF A, 
the specialty society noted that 
they believe that these codes are 
undervalued relative to the 
amount of physician required to 
provide these services. 

In their comments to HCFA, 
the specialty society noted that 
they believe that this code is 
undervalued relative to the 
amount of physician required to 
provide this service. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

RUC/Rationale Key 

In their presentation, the ACR noted that mammogmphy has undergone the 1 
most significant change in the amount of physician work required during the 
past five years. They reported that at the time the work value was estab-
lished for this procedure, there was no distinction between screening and 
diagnostic mammogmphy. Patients now come in for diagnostic 
mammogmphy for a problem detected in their breast, these patients are either 
referred by another physician or self referred. Also the patient usually 
expects to have some indication of her diagnosis before she leaves the mam
mogmphy suite. ACR identified three major changes in mammogmphy that 
have affected physician work. 1) In addition to the basic mammogmphy 1 
views, supplemental views are also needed to evaluate significant abnor-
malities found on the basic views. 2) Radiologists face increased docu
mentation requirements. 3) In the past, it was not standard for the mdiolo-
gist to internet with the patient, this is expected today. The ACR 
recommended an RVU of 0.58 for 76090 and 0.69 for 76091 which represent 
the survey medians for both procedures. The RUC determined that com-
pelling evidence was presented to increase the RVUs of these procedures. 

The ACC reported that the requirements for mental effort and clinical 1 
judgement in performing a fetal echocardiogram are significant. This exam 
requires a comprehensive knowledge of the forms of congenital heart disease 
and their morphology and associated malformations; and a complete 
understanding of fetal cardiocirculatory physiology. The physician must 
obtain enough views with enough visual clarity to avoid a false-positive 
diagnosis (with the possibility of termination of pregnancy) or a false 
negative result with the risk of missing a major cardiovascular malformation. 
The ACC recommended a value of 1.67 for this procedure. The RUC 
determined that compelling evidence was presented to warrant an increased 
RVU for this procedure. 

Key (1 =Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain currenz RVU; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = 1he codt; was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. 1he RUC Is requesting that It added to thejlve-yMr review. -14-
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Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

78070 Parathyroid nuclear 0.51 0.82 The CMDs noted that The ACR reported that the technique of this procedure has changed in the 4 
imaging 78070[Parathyroid imaging] is last five years. Physicians now, must spot smaller images in the parathyroid 

the equivalent of doing the two that are localized by radioisotopes, while at the same time correlating this 
reference codes 78010[Thyroid information with other clinical data either from a previous surgery or some 
imaging; only] and other imaging exam. The ACR felt that the work involved in this procedure 
78011[Thyroid imaging; with is most similar to the key reference service 78018(0.95)- Thyroid carcinoma 
vascular flow] (since two metastases; whole body. The ACR recommended an RVU of 0.95 for this 
different isotopes are used, two procedure which is also the survey median. 
different procedures with similar 
pre-, intra-, and post-times are The RUC felt that this service was more comparable to 78015(.67) - thyroid 
required).· carcinoma metastases imaging; limited area (eg, neck and chest only). 

The ACR noted that 78070 is a 2 phase study and noted that it is more 
difficult to spot parathyroid radioisotope images than thyroid metastases. The 
ACR did note however that 78070 is similar to 78016(0.82)-
thyroid carcinoma metastases imaging; with additional studies (eg, urinary 
recovery). Based on this information, the RUC determined that 0.82 would 
be a more appropriate RVU for 78070. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 =Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it added to the jive-year review. -15-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

78195 Lyniph system 0.70 1.20 In their comments to HCFA, Although the ACR survey results indicate that nearly two-thirds of the 4 
imaging the specialty society noted that respondents felt that the work involved in this procedure has not changed in 

they believe that this code is the last five years, there ACR noted that there have been some changes to 
undervalued relative to the this procedure which have some bearing on the amount of physician work 
amount of physician work required to perform this test. Specifically, the procedure has benefitted from 
required to provide this service. the development of small improved colloids, better imaging techniques, and 

the use of hand-held detectors to precisely localize sentinel nodes. Based on 
the results of this procedure, the patient can be spared extensive lymph node 
resection, treatment of lymphedema may be improved because of improved 
localization of lymph nodes at risk for tumor spread. Based on their survey 

' median, the ACR recommended an RVU of 1.47 for this procedure. Nuclear 
physicians also provide this service and they reported that this service is 
performed infrequently and has become increasingly complex. The nuclear 
physicians also noted that because so few physicians provide this service, a 
survey would not be reflective of the physicians that provide this service. 

The RUC agreed that the work of this procedure has changed. However, 
given that it is performed infrequently by a handful of physicians, the RUC 

. recommends an RVU of 1.20 for this procedure which reflects the 25th 
percentile of the survey. 

78805 Abcess imaging, ltd 0.73 0.73 At the request of ACR, HCFA The RUC recommends maintaining the current values for these codes. 2 
area made technical corrections to 

CPT codes 78805 and 78806. 

78806 Abcess imaging, 0.73 0.73 ACR requests that these codes 2 
be removed from the five year ~ 

whole body 
review. 

CPT jlve-dtgit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (I= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2= Maintain current RVU; 3= Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4= Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5= Adopt decreased RVU to 
maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It added to thejlve-year review. -16-
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Executive Summary 

• The ACR's RVS was accepted by the Health Care Financing Administration 
(HCFA) without changes to the relative values. 

The current relative values for radiology were derived by the ACR using a 
process similar to that used by Hsiao in the RBRVS. However, the radiology 
RVS offers several improvements over the RBRVS. First the radiology RVS 
relied on both data and physician expertise to determine the relative 
relationships, while the RBRVS relied almost exclusively on data. 
Furthermore, nearly 1200 radiologists participated in the radiology RVS, 
compared to 100 in the RBRVS. 

• Time data (and other data collected by the ACR RVS survey} are used to 
substantiate the current RVWs for radiology. 

Contained in the document are charts depicting procedural time estimates 
from the ACR RVS survey. This data, plus time estimates from Hsiao and the 
AMA's RVS Update Committee, are used to demonstrate that the existing 
relative values reflect the current practice of radiology and are in proper 
relationship to other medical services. 

• The current physician work relative values (RVWs) for plain film studies 
accurately reflect the work involved in the procedure and, therefore, should 
be maintained. -

Contrary to the carrier medical directors' (CMDs) comments, plain film 
studies require physician involvement. Mo~eover, there is more work 
associated with interpreting a study than reviewing one. With respect to 
other radiologic modalities (e.g. MRI, CT, ultrasound), plain film studies 
exhibit the proper relationship. These points are well supported by time data 
from the ACR, an intensity (RVW /time) analysis, and comparisons to 
evaluation and management services. The CMDs, on the other hand, offer no 
objective foundation for their recommendations. 

• The current RVWs for contrast studies should be retained since they reflect 
the work involved. 

The CMDs recommendations for contrast studies fail to take into account the 
nature of the procedure and the physician work required. Radiologists are 
integrally involved in performing contrast studies. A radiologist must e~ure 
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the quality of the study and interpret both the resulting fluoroscopic and 
plain film images. In addition, the radiologist may interpret other pertinent 
studies as part of the study. Contrast material adds to the clinical information 
to be interpreted; thus making the procedure harder, not easier to interpret 
(as the CMDs believe). 

• Objective data and analyses support the current RVWs for :MRI. 

The existing RVWs for :MRI are well supported by time data, an intensity 
analysis, and comparison to evaluation and management services. The same 
cannot be said about the CMD-proposed values since no objective data 
supporting their recommendations were presented. Furthermore, the 
number of images per study speaks against the CMDs' contention that the 
RVW for MRI should be the same regardless of anatomic site imaged. 

• Unlike the CMDs' RVW recommendations, the existing RVWs for cr are well 
supported by data and analysis. 

Time data and an intensity analysis confirm the fact that the current values 
reflect the work involved in cr. Furthermore, the number of images per CT 
study rebuts the CMDs' notion that the RVWs for cr should be the same 
regardless of site imaged. Consequently, the current RVWs for CT should be 
maintained. 

• The presence of contrast material adds to the physician work for :MRI and cr 
studies. 

Contrast material allows more anatomy to be visualized. In addition, there is 
the work of injecting the contrast (usually done by the radiologist) which is 
included in the basic study. Fmally, there is the risk associated with contrast 
reactions. 

• The current RVWs for radiology were based on extensive survey data and 
statistical analyses. Current data and analyses substantiate these values. The 
CMDs' proposed values, which are not based on objective sources, should be 
discarded in favor of the current values. 



Introduction: 

The purpose of this report is to respond to the comments from the carrier 
medical directors regarding radiology. In doing so, we will present both 
qualitative and quantitative arguments based on data collected by the RUC, 
Hsiao, and the ACR. 

The report is divided into seven major sections: 

I. Development of the Radiology Relative Value Scale (RVS) 

IT. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for Plain Film Studies 

ill. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for Simple Planar Contrast 
Studies 

IV. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for :MRI Studies 

V. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for CT Studies 

VI. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for :MRI and CT with Contrast 

vn. Conclusion 

vm. Technical Discussion 

IX. Attachments and Appendix 
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I. Development of the Radiology Relative Value Scale (RVS) 

The Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1987 (0BRA87) provided for 
relative value scales for radiology, as well as anesthesiology and 
pathology. Accordingly, the ACR set out to develop an RVS for radiology. 

To estimate physician work, the ACR defined "complexity" as overall time 
plus Hsiao's components of physician effort or intensity (technical skill 
and physical effort, mental effort and judgment, quality control and 
assurance, and iatrogenic risk). Complexity was measured using 
magnitude estimation. The benchmark procedure used for the radiology 
RVS was the intravenous pyelogram or IVP (CPT code 74400). The IVP 
was chosen because it is commonly done and well understood by 
radiologists. The magnitude estimation survey covered 45 procedures 
(with vignettes) and went out to over 2,000 radiologists, of which 1,173 
responded. 

In addition to magnitude estimation, a charge survey was mailed to all of 
the nearly 3,000 radiology groups in the United States; responses were 
received from nearly 1,800. The practices provided 1987 professional and 
global charges for each procedure and the frequency with which each 
procedure was performed. 

A consensus panel process assigned relative values to procedures. A 
steering committee, in which rested final authority regarding relative 
values, was in charge of the process. Reporting to the steering committee 
were seven specialized panels. The panels represented each of the major 
radiologic subspecialties: general radiology, interventional radiology, 
computerized tomography (CT) and magnetic resonance (MR), nuclear 
medicine, radiation oncology, and ultrasound. (The seventh panel dealt 
with technical component costs.) Composition of the panels ranged from 
four to eleven members; each was chaired by a steering committee 
member, and all steering committee members served on a panel. To 
provide broad experience and perspective, the members of both the 
steering committee and specialty panels came from academic and 
nonacademic practices, all geographic regions in the United States, many 
radiologic subspecialty organizations, and all subspecialties. In total, 
nearly forty radiologists and radiation oncologists participated in the 
process, each spending approximately 200 hours. 

For the professional RVS (which includes the physician work relative 
value), the nearly 800 radiologic procedures were divided among the six 
subspecialty panels according to the subspecialty that performed the 
procedure most freque:Qtly. Each panel received magnitude estimate
derived relative values and charge-based relative values for procedures 
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within its purview. (For examples of the worksheets used by the panels, 
see Attachment 1.) Each of the relative values had the IVP as its base. 
(The IVP also happens to be one of the CMDs' reference procedures for 
radiology.) Although the magnitude estimation survey was limited to 45 
procedures, they represented the broad spectrum of radiologic practice. 
Related procedures were grouped around these 45 "primary'' procedures 
in families or "trees." This process was expanded until every radiology 
procedure was classified as either "primary," "secondary," or "tertiary." 

The subspecialty panels began their work by first setting the relationships 
between the primary procedures. Their instructions were to compare the 
various sources of relative value information (e.g. charge, magnitude 
estimation) and apply their professional expertise and experience. 
"Outlier" procedures were identified through a comparison of the charge
based RVS to magnitude estimates. To help ensure objectivity, the 
subspecialty panels had to justify their recommendations in writing. Once 
each subspecialty panel completed its work on its primary procedures, it 
turned to the secondary and tertiary procedures in a similar manner. A 
computer spreadsheet program automatically re-calibrated the intra
family RVS on the basis of any change. 

The work of the subspecialty panels was aggregated and presented to the 
steering committee, with each panel chair defending its values. With the 
intra-specialty values established by the subspecialty panels, the steering 
committee concentrated its efforts on the interspecialty relationships. The 
steering committee adhered to the same process and documentation 
requirements that the subspecialty panels followed. 

The professional component relative values, when finalized, contained 
substantial changes. Relative to charge-based relative values, average 
(unweighted) changes by subspecialty were as follows: general radiology, 
-2%; interventional radiology, +7%; CT and MR., -12%; ultrasound, -2%; 
nuclear medicine, -16%; and radiation oncology, +6%. 

In the context of the carrier medical directors' evaluation of radiology 
procedures, there are some important points that need to be emphasized 
regarding the radiology RVS: 

• The ACR's RVS was accepted by the Health Care Financing 
Administration (HCFA) without changes to the relative values. 

• The radiology RVS was calculated to be budget neutral less three 
percent (per HCFA). Therefore, there was no incentive to ugame" the 
procedures. 
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• The Physician Payment Review Commission (PPRC) estimated that 
radiology was ''overvalued" relative to the rest of medicine by 21 
percenl However, because of the way the radiology RVS was 
incorporated into the RBRVS by Hsiao (through the use of 
"equivalent'' links rather than "identical" links), total reductions 
scheduled to occur through 1996 are 35 percent - 14 percent more 
than the PPRC's original estimate. 

• The radiology RVS offers several improvements over the RBRVS . 
The radiology RVS relied on both data and physician expertise to 
determine the relative relationships. Tiu~ RBRVS relied almost 
exclusively on data. The radiology RVS was derived using more 
data. Nearly 1,200 radiologists participated in the ACR's magnitude 
estimation surveys, compared to 100 physicians (not all of whom 
were diagnostic radiologists) under the RBRVS. 

IT. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for Plain Film Studies 

Description of Procedure 

Plain film radiography requires physician involvement. Prior to the 
study, the radiologist reviews the patient's history. In addition, the 
radiologist is responsible for ensuring that the appropriate views are 
obtained and that the films are of diagnostic quality. Once satisfied that 
the films are to specifications, the radiologist then will interpret them. 
Also, when appropriate, the radiologist will review other pertinent exams 
in order to correlate the findings with the current exam and with the 
clinical findings. This information will be conveyed to the referring 
physician in a written report and verbally, if appropriate. 

Relativity 

Plain film studies currently exhibit the proper relationship with respect to 
other radiology procedures (e.g. MR., cr, ultrasound, and interventional 
radiology). When developing the relative values for plain film studies, the 
IVP (code 74400) was the benchmark, and six of the eight CMD reference 
codes (70551, 74020,74280,74400,76700, 76805) served as primary or 
anchoring codes. It was the responsibility of the steering committee to 
ensure that the modalities were in proper relationship to one another. 
(See Section I.) Since the steering committee was comprised of 
radiologists, and radiologists perform the vast majority of radiology 
procedures, there was no other group better suited to accomplish such a 
task. 

Within plain film studies, there are differences in physician work. Such 
variables as the number of views and the complexity of the ana~omy 
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impact upon the RVW. Currently, the RVWs for plain film radiography 
range from 0.10 (single view teeth) to 0.45 (two views of the entire spine). 
Flat reductions, such as those proposed, would disrupt these 
relationships. 

Other sections in medicine are affected by the CMDs' recommendations 
for plain film radiography. Many codes in the pathology section (80000 
series of CPT) and the medicine section (90000 series of CPT) were judged 
to require less physician work than a two view chest x-ray (code 71020). 
(For example, see the CMDs' recommendations for codes 94240,94350, 
94720, and 94725.) However, in comparison to these procedures, the chest 
x-ray has the same or lower RVW. 

Time and Intensity 

Table 1 presents the time estimates for plain film radiography. The two 
sources of time data are from ACR and Hsiao. Both sources relied on 
surveys to collect time estimates. In the ACR survey, between 443 to 910 
radiologists provided time estimates for the codes listed. Radiologists 
participated in the Hsiao studies, although far fewer than those in the 
ACR survey. The CMDs, on the other hand, offer no time data to support 
their conclusions. 

Table 1: Time Estimates for Plain Film Radiography 

CPT Description MeanTime Median Time Source(s) of Time 
Code in Minutes in Minutes Data 
70150 X-ray exam, facial bones 5 5 Hsiao IV 
70220 X-ray exam, sinuses 5 5 ACR 
70260 X-ray exam, skull 8.05 8.6 ACR, Hsiao I 

71010 X-ray exam, chest one 5 5 Hsiao IV 
view 

71020 X-ray exam, chest two 6.18 5.7 ACR, Hsiao I & IV 
views 

71111 X-ray exam, ribs and chest 9.5 9.5 Hsiao I 
72020 X-ray exam, spine 3 3 Hsiao IV 

72110 X-ray exam, lumbar spine 8.56 9.8 ACR,Hsiaol 

73110 X-ray exam, wrist 6.88 5 ACR 
73140 X-ray exam, finger(s) 6.70 3 ACR 

73510 X-ray exam, hip 8 8 Hsiao I 

73562 X-ray exam, knee 7.39 5 ACR 

73610 X-ray exam, ankle 5.7 5.7 Hsiao I 

73620 X-ray exam, foot 3 3 Hsiao I 

74020 X-ray exam, abdomen 7.28 7.15 ACR, Hsiao I & IV 
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Using the time data for radiology procedures from Table 1 and the 1995 
RVWs, RVW /time ratios (i.e. intensity) were calculated for 15 plain film 
studies from the CMDs' list. (For more information, refer to the Technical 
Discussion.) This analysis revealed no outliers. Therefore, plain film 
procedures have RVWs that are consistent with respect to procedure 
intensity. 

Time Comparison to ElM Services 

Comparison to E/M services on basis of time offers a further validation of 
the current values for plain film studies. One E/M service that offers a 
meaningful comparison to plain film studies is code 99211 (a level one 
office visit). This procedure is noteworthy in this discussion because its 
RVW (0.17) is comparable to that of plain film studies (range 0.10 to 0.45, 
most between 0.16 to 0.28). Furthermore, code 99211 is for the evaluation 
and management of an established patient that may not require the 
presence of a physician. The presenting problems are minimal and five 
minutes are spent performing the service. Examples are: 

• Office visit with 12 year old male, established patient, for cursory 
check of hematoma one day after venipuncture. 

• Office visit with 31 year old female, established patient, for return to 
work certificate. 

• Office visit for a 42 year old established patient to read tuberculin test. 

• Office visit for a 14 year old female, established patient, to re-dress an 
abrasion. 

• Office visit for a 45 year old female, established patient, for a blood 
pressure check. 

• Office visit for a 23 year old established patient for instruction in use of 
a peak flow meter. 

Plain film studies, on the other hand, require the involvement of a physi
cian. Only a physician can interpret a study and from that render a report. 
Therefore, a serious flaw would be created in the RBRVS if phvsician 
services are valued at or below services not requiring physician work. 

Another comparison to E/M services that serves to support the current 
values for plain film studies involves code 99213 (a level 3 visit). As 
purported by the CMDs, code 99213 involves 15 minutes of physician 
time. A radiologist spends a total of 6 minutes for a two view chest x-ray 
(code 71020). Comparing the two times results in a ratio of 0.40 (6/15). It 
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follows then- if code 71020 is properly valued, its RVW should be 40 
percent of that for code 99213. Multiplying the RVW (0.55) for code 99213 
by 0.40 results in an RVW of 0.22 which happens to be the current RVW · 
for code 71020. This same approach was applied to the other plain film 
studies identified by the CMDs, and the results support the current RVWs. 
(See the Technical Discussion for the analysis.) 

In conclusion, the comparison of plain film studies to E/M services on the 
basis of time alone supports the current RVWs rather than the CMDs' 
recommendations. The CMDs' proposed values fare much worse with 
respect to E/M services. 

Need for Supervision 

As mentioned in the discussion on the development of the radiology RVS, 
quality control and assurance was one of the components of physician 
effort or intensity measured by the ACR. The need for supervision would 
fall within this component of physician work. 

The ACR defined quality control and assurance as: 

• The time and expense needed to acquire and maintain technical.skills 
for the physician and staff. 

• The effort needed to make the procedure technically excellent and keep 
the_ radiation dosage as low as reasonably possible. 

• The effort needed to monitor and train staff and to document 
monitoring activities. 

• Any other activities that assure the quality of the professional services 
or consultation. 

Since quality control and assurance effort is a component of physician 
work, it follows then that the two should be positively related. In other 
words, procedures requiring less quality control and assurance effort 
should have lower RVWs than procedures requiring more effort: One 
would expect to find plain film radiography at the lower end of the 
quality control spectrum and procedures such as MRI or interventional 
radiology towards the other end. This hypothesis was tested by 
comparing the current RVWs to the quality assurance score from the 
radiology RVS. This analysis showed a positive relationship between 
quality assurance and RVW. In addition, the quality assurance-RVW 
relationship was uniform within the modalities. (For more information, 
see the Technical Discussion.) Consequently, the current relative values 
with respect to quality control and assurance effort are appropriate. 
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Broader Cognitive Skills 

A general radiology residency is of five years duration (many residents 
take an extra fellowship year or two in a subspecialty). During those five 
years, a radiologist must acquire cognitive knowledge (85% of the time is 
spent in interpreting images versus performing procedures) that crosses 
virtually the entire spectrum of medicine. 

Reviewing vs. Interpreting Radiologic Examinations 

The physician work expended by a radiologist when interpreting a 
radiographic study is different and considerably greater than simply 
reviewing a set of films. It is inappropriate to equate the two. 

There are many facets in a radiological interpretation or consultation. (See 
Attachment 2 for more details.) Prior to interpreting the films, the 
radiologist must evaluate the quality of the films. The radiologist is 
responsible for ensuring that the films convey the needed information on 
which to render a diagnosis. In addition, the radiologist is required to 
report all findings from the films, not just those in the area of interest. In 
order to reach a conclusion, previous films and/ or reports may be 
consulted, when appropriate. Finally, the results are communicated to the 
referring physician, if appropriate, and placed in a written report. 

In addition, the "review" of studies does not expose the "reviewing" 
physician to the malpractice risk assumed by the radiologist who 
interprets the exam and puts his/her name on the rep01:t. Among the 
most common causes for malpractice claims against radiologists are 
alleged misdiagnoses of breast cancer on mammograms, lung cancer on 
chest films, and missed fractures on bone films. 

Given the attention to detail a radiologist commits to plain film studies, it 
would be incorrect to believe that several studies could be "reviewed" 
during most visits to address a problem of ''low to moderate severity." 

ill. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for Simple Planar Contrast 
Studies 

Description Q[ Procedure 

The inability of plain film studies to image soft tissues (e.g. cartilage) can 
be overcome by introducing a contrast material. Contrast agents block the 
passage of x-rays through the area of interest. For contrast procedures 
(e.g. arthrograms, myelograms), the contrast material must be injected into 
the desired location. 
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Radiologists are integrally involved in performing contrast studies. Prior 
to performing a myelogram for example, the radiologist reviews the 
patient's history (particularly for contraindications) and ensures that the 
patient is ready to undergo the study (e.g. proper hydration, vital signs 
and neurologic level within acceptable limits). Once the radiologist is 
satisfied that the patient is properly prepared, contrast is injected by the 
radiologist or another physician (separately reported). Afterwards, under 
fluoroscopic monitoring, the radiologist positions the patient and obtains 
appropriate fluoroscopic spot films. The resulting films and fluoroscope 
images are interpreted by the radiologist. In addition to images from the 
study, other pertinent studies may be reviewed in order to reach a 
diagnosis. Post-procedure care involves adequate hydration and 
observation for possible signs of contrast reactions. If a contrast reaction 
occurs, the radiologist must be ready to manage the complication. The 
results of the study are prepared in a final report and communicated to 
the referring physician, if appropriate. Although the physician work 
described above is for a myelogram, the other contrast studies (e.g., 
arthrograms) share the many of the same characteristics. 

Relativity 

The argument for lowering the RVWs for contrast studies (e.g. 
arthrograms, myelograms) to the level of plain film studies fails to take 
into account how and why these procedures are performed. 

Contrast material adds to the clinical information to be interpreted, thus 
making contrast procedures harder, not easier, to interpret Contrast 
material is injected to visualize anatomy not evident on plain films (e.g., 
joint cartilage, spinal cord and its membranes, bronchial tree, and ductal 
system). Consequently, the structures visualized by the injected contrast 
material must be evaluated. 

Preliminary films can be obtained prior to the injection of contrast material 
and, if so, are included in the work of interpreting a contrast study. 
Alternatively, previous studies could be used, if available. In either case, 
the plain film studies must be reviewed. In total, there are two to three 
times more films to interpret in these examinations than for plain film 
studies. For example, a shoulder exam may consist of only two views, 
while an arthrogram of the same site requires at least six views. As 
another example, at least eight views comprise a lumbar myelogram, 
while a lumbosacral spine x-ray may have only two. 

Finally, the fact that fluoroscopy is an integral part of the work of these 
procedures (only exception is dacrocystography) was overlooked. 
Fluoroscopy is not separately billed in addition to the primary code. 
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One of the accepted ways of developing a relative value for a 
comprehensive service is through a building-block approach in which the 
relative values for component codes are added together to form the new 
value. Following this approach, the current RVWs for contrast studies are 
well justified. For example, it was reported earlier that a shoulder 
arthrogram requires fluoroscopy and six views. The RVW for a shoulder 
arthrogram then would equal-

Code 73030 (Two view shoulder), RVW = 0.18 
Code 76000 (Fluoroscopy), RVW = 0.17 
Code 73040 (Shoulder arthrogram), RVW = 3•(0.18) + (0.17) = 0.71 
[A shoulder arthrogram currently has an RVW of 0.54.] 

Similarly, for a lumbar myelogram-

Code 72100 (Two view lumbosacral spine), RVW = 0.22 
Code 76000 (Fluoroscopy), RVW = 0.17 
Code 72265 (Lumbar myelogram), RVW = 4•(0.22) + (0.17) = 1.05 
[A lumbar myelogram currently has an RVW of 0.83.] 

Although the sum of the component procedure results in an RVW that is 
higher than the current value, these procedures are not considered to be 
undervalued. These examples fail to take into account the economy of 
scale associated with interpreting multiple films during the same session. 

V. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for :MRI Studies 

Description gf Procedure 

Magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) creates images by placing the body in 
a magnetic field and using radio waves to obtain responses from the body. 
The magnetic field aligns the atoms in the patient's body in a polar 
formation. When a radio signal is introduced, the protons spinning in the 
hydrogen atoms in the body are momentarily knocked off course. When 
the signal is turned off and the protons return to their orbit, the atoms 
emit a faint radio signal. These signals are translated into dots on the 
computer screen. These dots, in turn, form images to be interpreted. 

The radiologist is involved in all aspects of an :MRI study. Before the 
procedure is performed, the radiologist discusses the examination with 
the patient and instructs the technologist as to the appropriate pulse 
sequences. The patient then is placed into the scanner and imaged. The 
radiologist ensures that the examination provides images with suitable 
contrast characteristics, spatial resolution, signal-to-noise ratio, and 
section geometry relevant to the specific clinical indication. Afterwards, 
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the radiologist interprets the images and determines if additional pulse 
sequences or studies are needed. The results are conveyed to the referring 
physician through a written report dictated by the radiologist The 
radiologist may also contact the referring physician with the results, if 
appropriate. 

Table 2 presents the time estimates for MRI. The two sources of time data 
are from ACR and the RUC. Both sources used extensive surveys to 
estimate time. For the three MRI procedures in the ACR survey (70551, 
71550, 72148), between 379 and 749 radiologists provided time estimates. 
Physicians from multiple specialties (radiology, interventional radiology, 
cardiology and neurology) participated in the RUC survey, with at least 
sixty radiologists providing time estimates. Conversely, the CMDs offer 
no time data to support their recommendations. 

Table 2: Time Estimates for MRI 

CPT Description MeanTime Median Time Source(s) of Time 
Code in Minutes in Minutes Data 
70541 MR. angiography, head Not Reported 40 RUC 
70551 MRI,brain 49.41 20 ACR 
71550 MRI, chest 54.55 30 ACR 
71555 MR. angiography, head Not Reported 40 RUC 
72148 MRI, I -spine, w I o contrst 50.35 20 ACR 
72159 MR. angiography, spine Not Reported 45 RUC 
72198 MR. angiography, pelvis Not Reported 35 RUC 
73225 MR. angiography, up. ext. Not Reported 40 RUC 
73725 MR. angiography, Iw. ext. Not Reported 40 RUC 
74185 MR. angiography, Not Reported 40 RUC 

abdomen 
75552 MRI, myocardium Not Reported 90 RUC 
75554 MRI, myocardium Not Reported 150 RUC 
75555 MRI, cardiac function Not Reported 100 RUC 

Relativity 

Physician work for :MRI is related (but not entirely) to the number of 
images to interpret. Any argument that assigns the same the RVWs 
regardless of site ignores the fact that large sites require more slices 
(resulting in more images) than do small sites. In addition, some sites 
(such as joints) require more elaborate imaging sequences (e.g. narrower 
slices, multiple projections, reconstruction) in order to properly image the 
area than do other sites. Consequently, in either case, this leads to more 
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images to interpret, thus more physician time. (See Attachment 3 for the 
number of images associated with :MR.) 

As for plain film studies, a comparison to E/M services supports the 
current values for MRI. It is estimated that the total physician time for 
code 72148 (MRI, lumbar spine, without contrast) is 35 minutes. Based on 
times estimates alone, code 72148 should have an RVW between that for 
code 99235 (30 minutes; RVW = 1.47) and 99215 (40 minutes; RVW = 
1.51). With an RVW of 1.48, code 72148 is properly valued with respect to 
the two E & M codes cited. Again, this comparison (like that for code 
71020) underscores the point that MRI services are properly valued. 

V. Physician Work Relative Values (RVW) for CI' Studies 

Description gf Procedure 

Computerized axial tomography (CAT or CI') employs x-rays to image the 
body in cross-sectional "slices." A computer is used to reconstruct the 
images into a three-dimensional image. 

The radiologist is an integral part of a CT study. Before the procedure is 
performed, the radiologist discusses the examination with the patient and 
instructs the technologist regarding the area to be imaged and the width of 
the "slices." The patient is then placed into the scanner and imaged. The 
radiologist ensures that the examination provides images that are suitable 
and relevant to the specific clinical indication. Afterwards, the radiologist 
interprets the images and determines if additional slices or other studies 
are needed. The results are conveyed to the referring physician through a 
written report dictated by the radiologist. The radiologist may also 
contact the referring physician with the results, if appropriate. 

Table 3 presents the time estimates for CT. The two sources of time data 
are from ACR and Hsiao. Both sources relied on surveys to collect time 
estimates. In the ACR survey, between 424 to 885 radiologists provided 
time estimates for the codes listed. Radiologists participated in the Hsiao 
studies, although far fewer than those in the ACR survey. (Hsiao's time 
estimate for code 70450 is suspected to be in error; 10 minutes is more 
appropriate.) The CMDs, on the other hand, offer no time data to support 
their conclusions. 
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Table 3: Time Estimates for CT 

CPT ·Description MeanTime Median Time Source(s) of Time 
Code in Minutes in Minutes Data 
70450 cr, brain, w I o contrast 6 6 Hsiao IV 
70470 cr, brain, w 1 o & 33.06 20 ACR 

wlcontrast 
71250 cr, chest, w I o contrast 34.50 20 ACR 
72131 cr, 1-spine w I o contrast 34.60 20 ACR 
74160 cr. abdomen, w I o 24.5 22.4 ACR, Hsiao I & IV 

contrast 

Relativity 

Similar to MRI, physician work for CT is related to the number of images 
to interpret. Therefore, assigning the same RVW to CT procedures 
without considering the work involved would create a flaw in the RBRVS. 
As in MRI, the number of images depends on the body site and the 
complexity of the anatomy under consideration. That is, large or 
complicated sites require more work than small or less demanding areas. 
(See Attachment 4 for the number of images associated with CT.) 

VI. Physician Work Relative Values (RVWs) for MRI and CT Studies With 
Contrast 

Description ojProcedure 

For CT and MRI, as for contrast studies, the presence of contrast material 
visualizes additional anatomy, both normal and abnormal, for the 
radiologist to evaluate, thus increasing the work. In addition, the pattern 
and intensity of the vascular enhancement of structures, both normal and 
abnormal, by the injected contrast material must be evaluated and the 
appropriate significance attached. 

Also, there is work and risk associated with the injection of contrast 
material. In most facilities, contrast material is injected by the radiologist 
and not separately reported. 

Contrast media reactions are not rare. Most side effects are mild to 
moderate and occur in 5-12% of patients. Serious reactions occur in one 
or two per 1,000 examinations (ACR Manual on Iodinated Contrast Media, 
1991). 

0 
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Deaths are reported in one per 40,000 (Ansel G. Adverse reaction to 
contrast agents: scope of the problem. Invest. Radiology 1970; 5: 374-379) 
to one per 170,000 examinations (Katayama H., et al. Adverse reactions to 
ionic and non-ionic contrast media. Radiology 1990; 175: 621-628). · 

Selective usage of low osmolar contrast material has lowered the incidence 
of minor to moderate reactions. However, there is no evidence that its use 
has decreased severe reactions significantly, nor has it decreased the 
number of deaths. Besides the risk of systemic reactions to contrast 
material, there is the additional risk of extravasation leading to significant 
local tissue damage. 

It is the responsibility of the radiologist to appropriately treat contrast 
reactions. The radiologist usually treats minor or moderate reactions 
without assistance. The radiologist may or may not be assisted by other 
physicians in the treatment of severe reactions. In any case, the radiologist 
does not submit additional codes for the work involved in treating these 
contrast reactions. 

Relativity 

Comparable reference codes for the injection part of the study have RVWs 
ranging from 0.18 (code 36000) to 0.95 (code 36005). 

Vll. Conclusion 

The current relative values for radiology were based on extensive survey 
data and statistical analyses. Moreover, there is no evidence to suggest 
that the physician work values have changed since originally valued. This 
data and others from the RUC and Hsiao have confirmed that, for the 
procedures identified by the CMDs, the current physician work relative 
values are appropriate. 

VIII. Technical Discussion 

Intensity Analysis 

Physician work is defined as the product of the time it takes a physician to 
perform a procedure and the intensity of the physician's effort. [In other 
words, Work= Timex Intensity.] Intensity, therefore, can be expressed as 
the ratio of work per unit of time. [Mathematically, Intensity = 
Work/Time.] 

This concept can be used to test for the presence of misvalued procedures. 
A procedure that has a high intensity estimate but low RVW could be 
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undervalued. Conversely, a low intensity score and a high RVW could be 
indicative of an overvalued procedure. However, it would be difficult, if 
not meaningless, to look at individual intensity estimates without a frame 
of reference. The aggregate intensity for a specialty or family of codes 
provides such a basis for comparison. 

Using the three main sources of time data for radiology procedures (RUC, 
Hsiao, and ACR), RVW /time ratios (i.e. intensity) were calculated for 
nearly eighty radiology procedures. (See Attachment 5.) In addition, the 
same analysis was conducted for the plain film studies, CT, and MRI 
procedures identified by the CMDs. (See Attachment 6, 7, 8 respectively.) 
All but one of the radiology codes analyzed had ratios within two 
standard deviations around the mean (or in other words, a 95% confidence 
interval). The sole outlier, code 70450, is one because of an erroneous time 
estimate from Hsiao. If Hsiao's time estimate for code 70450 is replaced 
with one more appropriate (10 minutes), then this procedure would no 
longer be an outlier. Gt is ironic that this procedure has a proposed RVW
increase.) Therefore, this analysis shows that radiology procedures, even 
those identified by the CMDs, have RVWs that are consistent with respect 
to intensity. 

Time 

Many of the arguments presented in this report for retaining the current 
RVWs are based on time data collected in 1988. It is important, therefore, 
to ascertain whether or not the 1988 data are relevant today. First of all, 
there is no evidence of changes in procedure time for radiology in the 
peer-review literature. Besides ACR time, the report's analyses include 
time data from Hsiao and the RUC. 

Another source of current time data for radiology is from the survey 
conducted as part of the Five-Year Review of the RBRVS. The survey 
questionnaire requests for time estimates for each reference code used to 
estimate the RVW for the code being rated. The time estimates for the 
reference codes, once aggregated, can be used to test the 1988 time 
estimates. 

Since the survey questionnaire does not restrict the respondent to specific 
reference codes, the resulting database consists of a wide range of services 
- many of which have only a few respondents. Therefore, in order to 
control for variability, only codes which had a minimum of ten 
respondents were used in the analysis. In addition, the analysis utilizes 
median time estimates. As the following below table shows, three 
procedures were surveyed both in 1988 and 1995 and passed the 
aforementioned stipulations. 
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The procedures in the analysis provide valuable insight into the stability 
of the ACR's time data. First of all, the three procedures in the analysis 
are from the CMDs' list Also, two of the three radiologic modalities 
identified by the CMDs (MRI and plain film) are included in the analysis. 
Finally, two of the three procedures in the analysis (70551 and 71020) were 
used by the CMDs as references in developing their proposed values 
(70551 for radiology, 71020 for non-radiologic services). 

Comparison 1988 ACR Time Estimates to 1995 ACR Time Estimates 

CPT Description 1988ACR 1995 ACR Ratio: 
Code Median Time Median Time 1995ACR 

(# obs) Time to 1988 
ACR Time 

70551 MRI, brain, w I o contrast 20 24 1.20 
n=14 

71020 X-ray exam, chest two 5 5 1.00 
views n=52 

72148 MRI, 1-spine, w I o contrast 20 20 1.00. 
n=124 

In summary, the ACR's 1988 time data appear to reflect the current 
practice of radiology. Furthermore, the analyses in this report incorporate 
more recent time data (e.g. RUC, Hsiao). Therefore, this report's 
conclusions are unaffected by the use of previous survey data. 

Quality Assurance Versus RVW Analysis 

Since quality control and assurance effort are components of physician 
work, it follows then that the two should be positively related. To test this 
hypothesis, the median quality control and assurance score from the ACR 
magnitude estimation survey was plotted against RVW for the fifteen 
codes identified by the CMDs to be misvalued. (See Attachment 9.) As 
predicted, there is a positive linear relationship between quality control 
and assurance and the current RVWs. In fact, there is a rather tight fit 
between the two variables (a Pearson's correlation coefficient of 0.95, 
where 1.0 is perfect). Furthermore, the points for the various radiologic 
modalities (plain film, CT, MR) clustered within the same area. The 
clustering of the data points illustrates the internal. consistency of the 
radiology RVS with respect to the radiology modalities. 

Comparison to E/M Services 

Intra-specialty comparisons serve to address questions of internal 
consistency. However, comparisons outside of one's specialty 
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demonstrate the relationship with respect to all of medicine. Linkages to 
ElM codes have the major advantage of being the "common 
denominator'' for medicine since the majority of physicians use the codes. 

Earlier in this report, the RVW for a two view chest x-ray (code 71020) was 
compared to two E/M services (codes 99211 and 99213) on the basis of 
time. This analysis upheld the CWTent RVW for code 71020. Taking this 
approach one step further, the RVWs for the other plain film studies 
identified by the CMDs are estimated using code 99213 as the benchmark. 
As the following table demonstrates, the current RVWs are a much better 
match to the code 99213-based RVWs than the proposed new values. 

Code 1995 Estimated CMD Difference Difference 
RVW RVW(with Proposed 1995RVW CMDRVW 

code 99213 as RVW vs. vs. 
base) Estimated Estimated 

RVW RVW 
70150 0.26 0.18 0.20 +6 +2 
70220 0.25 0.18 0.19 +7 +1 
70260 0.34 0.30 0.28 +4 -2 
71010 0.18 0.18 0.12 0 -6 
71111 0.32 0.35 0.26 -3 -9 
72020 0.15 0.11 0.10 +4 I -1 
72110 0.31 0.31 0.25 0 -6 
73110 0.17 022 0.11 -5 -11 
73140 0.13 0.18 0.19 -5 +1 
73510 0.21 0.29 0.15 -8 -14 
73562 0.18 0.23 0.12 -5 -11 
73610 0.17 0.21 0.11 -4 -10 
73620 0.16 0.11 0.10 +5 -1 
74020 0.27 0.27 0.21 0 -6 

Average Average 
-0.29 -5.2 

For the fourteen plain film codes analyzed in the manner described earlier, 
there were three exact matches (in bold) between the current RVWs and 
the estimated values. In addition, six procedures (in italics) would have 
their RVWs increased and five (underlined) would have their RVWs 
reduced. Conversely, there were no exact matches between the estimated 
and CMD-proposed values. Furthermore, most of the CMD-proposed 
values were below the estimated ones. 
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Sampling Analysis 

It is common statistical convention to base a sample on a 95 percent 
confidence interval. The ACR's 1988 RVS survey achieved this standard. 
Consequently, a repeat of that survey would produce similar results 
because the population has not change appreciably, nor have the basic 
procedures being sampled changed. In addition, any re-survey, in order 
for it to have the same validity as the 1988 survey, would require a sample 
size comparable to that used in 1988. 

By studying a limited number of cases (i.e. a sample), one can make 
inferences from the survey results about the total population. In order for 
these inferences to be accurate, the sample must be of the appropriate size. 
Sample size is influenced by two basic factors: (1) the population to which 
inferences will be made, and (2) the desired precision (i.e. confidence 
interval, variance). Simply put, the larger the population and the greater 
the desired accuracy, the larger the sample size. However, a population 
increase does not require a proportionate sample size increase. For 
example, a population of 1,000 would require a sample size of 696; a 
population of 20,000, a sample of 1013; a population 500,000 or more, a 
sample of 1065. (Source: Nan Lin Foundations of Social Research,.) 

In 1988, the number of board certified radiologists in the U.S. (including 
nuclear medicine physicians) totaled approximately 19,000. Today, the 
number of board certified radiologists is approximately 23,000. (Source: 
AMA Physician Characteristics and Distribution in the U.S.) Therefore, in 
1988 the sample size required to achieve a 95 percent confidence interval 
was 1,010, and would change only to 1,020 today. The ACR's 1988 RVS 
survey went out to 2,000 radiologists and nuclear medicine physicians, of 
which 1,173 responded. Therefore, duplicating the 1988 survey would not 
produce different results because the sampling requirements needed for 
accurate results in both 1988 and 1995 are basically the same. 
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~-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

736:30 

71020 

7:3510 

70220 

74020 

72110 

76091 

78006 

76805 

74280 

78585 

78215 

78305 

78471 

Attachment 1 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Worksheet 

PROCEDURE 

Description 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without 
KUB 

Complete foot exam; min :3 views 

Two view chest exam frontal and lateral 

Complete hlp exam; min. 2 views 

Sinuses exam complete, paranasal, min 3 views 

Complete abdomen exam including decubitus and/or 
erect views 

Complete spine exam, lumbosacral with oblique views 

Bi latera I mammography 

Thyroid imaging, with uptake; single determination 

Echography, pregnant uterus, b-scan and/or real 
time with image documentation; complete 

Colon exam; air contrast with specific high 
density barium, with or without glucagon 

Pulmonary perfusion imaging, particulate, with 
ventilation; rebreathing and washout, with or 
without single breath 

Liver and spleen Imaging; static only 

Bone imaging; multiple areas 

Cardiac blood pool imaging, gated equilibrium, at 
rest, wall motion study plus ejection fraction 

Investigator 10.: 

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Charge Complexity 
Survey 
{pilot) 
(1) 

100 

34 

40 

43 

54 

56 

63 

77 

119 

122 

132 

159 

173 

173 

200 

end Time: 
Wght.Avg.* 

(2) 
100 

32 

42 

41 

39 

43 

46 

92 

77 

183 

258 

116 

83 

84 

148 

(2)/(l) 

{3) 
1.00 

.9:3 

1.06 

.94 

.72 

.76 

.73 

1.18 

.64 

1 .51 

1.95 

.73 

.48 

.49 

.74 

• The values for this scale represent a weighted average of pilot survey responses for complexity and time, 
using weights as follows: complexity- .75; and time- .25. 

(4) 

100 
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CPT-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

93870 

73581 

70470 

31 

74160 

70551 

74321 

71037 

75990 

75657 

75963 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

PROCEDURE 

Description 

Worksheet 
(continued) 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without 
KUB 

Non-invasive studies of carotid artery, imaging 
(e.g., flow imaging by ultrasonic arteriography, 
high resolution b-scan with or without pulsed Doppler 
flow evaluation, Doppler flow or duplex scan with 
spectrum analysis) 

Knee arthrography exam; comp.lete 

Head CT; without contrast material followed by 
contrast material(s) and further sections 

Computerized axial tomography, lumbar spine; without 
contrast material 

Abdomen CT; with contrast 

MR (e.g., proton) imaging, brain (including brain 
stem) 

Complete cholangiography, percutaneous, transhepatic 

Needle biopsy of intrathoracic lesion, including 
follow-up films; complete procedure 

Drainage of abscess, percutaneous, with radiologic 
guidance (I.e., fluoroscopy, ultrasound, or computed 
tomography); with or without placement of indwelling 
catheter 

Cervicocerebral angiography, including vessel 
origin; selective catheter; 3 or 4 vessels, complete 

Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, peripheral 
artery; complete procedure 

Investigator- 10: 

RELATIVE YALUE based on: 

Charge Complexity 
Survey 
(pilot) 

(1) 

100 

205 

244 

251 

283 

287 

378 

396 

631 

701 

946 

1,622 

and Time: (2)/(1) 
Wght.Avg.* 

(2) (3) 
100 1.00 

183 .90 

241 .99 

179 .71 

171 .60 

• 213 .74 

201 .53 

425 1.07 ' 

438 .69 

525 .75 

850 .90 

675 .42 

values for this scale represent a weighted average of pilot survey responses for complexity and time, 
ng weights. as follows: complexity - .75; and time - .25. 

(4) 
100 



CPT-4 Code 

mE STANDARD: 
74400 

73630 

71020 

73510 

70220 

74020 

72110 

76091 

78006 

76805 

74280 

78585 

78215 

78305 

78471 

AMERICAN COLLEGE Of RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Worksheet 

Investigator 10: 

PROCEDURE RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Description 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or wit~t 
KUB 

Complete foot exam; min 3 views 

Two view chest exem frontal and lateral 

Complete hip exam; min. 2 views 

Sinuses exam complete, paranasal, min 3 views 

Complete abdomen exam including decubitus and/or 
erect views 

Complete spine exam, lumbosacral with oblique views 

Bilateral mammography 

Thyroid imaging, with uptake; single determination 

Echography, pregnant uterus, b-scan and/or real 
time with image documentation; complete 

Colon exam; air contrast with specific high 
density barium, with.or.without glucagon 

Pulmonary perfusion imaging, particulate, with 
ventilation; rebreathing and washout, with or 
without single breath 

Liver and spleen imaging; static only 

Bone imaging; multiple areas 

Cardiac blood pool imaging, gated equilibrium, at 
rest, wall motion study plus ejection fraction 

Charge Critical 
Survey 
(pilot) 

( 1) 

100 

34 

40 

43 

54 

56 

63 

77 

119 

122 

132 

159 

173 

173 

200 

Factors: 
Wght.Avg.• 

(2) 
100 

36 

36 

45 

36 

50 

50 

89 

73 

206 

280 

115 

86 

93 

142 

(2)/(1) 

(3) 
1.00 

1.05 

.91 

1.04 

.67 

.90 

.79 

1.15 

.62 

1. 70 

2.11 

.73 

.so 

.53 

.71 

• The values for this scale represent a weighted average of pilot survey responses for 4 critical factors, 
using weights as follows: 

(4) 
100 

technical ski I 1 and physical effort- .40; mental effort and judgement- .40; iatrogenic risk- .10; and 
quality control and quality assurance- .10. 



Investigator 10: ------

CPT-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

93870 

73581 

70470 

72131 

74160 

70551 

74321 

71037 

75990 

75657 

75963 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

PROCEDURE 

Description 

Worksheet 
(continued) 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without 
KUB 

Non-invasive studies of carotid artery, imaging 
(e.g., flow Imaging by ultrasonic arteriography, 
high resolution b-scan with or without pulsed Doppler 
flow evaluation, Doppler flow or duplex scan with 
spectrum analysis) 

Knee arthrography exam; complete 

Head CT; without conTrast material followed by 
contrast material(s) and further sections 

Computerized axial tomography, lumbar spine; without 
contrast material 

Abdomen CT; with contrast 

MR (e.g., proton) imaging, brain (including brain 
stem) 

Complete cholangiography, percutaneous, transhepatic 

Needle biopsy of intrathoracic lesion, including 
follow-up films; complete procedure 

Drainage of abscess, percutaneous, with radiologic 
guidance (i.e., fluoroscopy, ultrasound, or computed 
tomography); with or without placement of indwelling 
catheter 

Cervicocerebral angiography, including vessel 
origin, selective catheter; 3 or 4 vessels, complete 

Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, peripheral 
artery; complete procedure 

Charge 
Survey 
(pilot) 
(1) 

100 

205 

244 

251 

283 

287 

378 

396 

631 

701 

946 

1,622 

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

CriTical 
Factors: (2) /( 1) 

Wqht.AvQ.• 
(2) (3) 
100 1.00 

185 .90 

245 1.00 

150 .60 

158 .56 

. 
185 .64 

170 .45 

480 1.21 

450 .71 

450 .64 

820 .87 

860 .53 

The values for this scale represent a weighted average of pilot survey responses for 4 critical factors, 
using weights as follows: 

(4) 
100 

technical skill and physical effort- .40; mental effort and judgement- .40; iatrogenic risk- .10; an~ 

quality control and quality assurance- .10. 

I 
I 
I 
l 

i 



CPT-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

73630 

71020 

73510 

70220 

74020 

72110 

76091 

78006 

76805 

74280 

78585 

78215 

78305 

78471 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Worksheet 

PROCEDURE 

Description 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without 
KUB 

Complete foot exam; min 3 views 

Two view chest exam frontal and lateral 

Complete hip exam; min. 2 views 

Sinuses exam complete, paranasal, min 3 views 

Complete abdomen exam including decubitus and/or 
erect views 

Complete spine exam, lumbosacral with oblique views 

Bilateral mammography 

Thyroid imaging, with uptake; single determination 

Echography, pregnant uterus, b-scan and/or real 
time with image documentation; complete 

Colon exam; air contrast with specific high 
density barium, with or without glucagon 

Pulmonary perfusion imaging, particulate, with 
ventilation; rebreathing and washout, with or 
without single breath 

Liver and spleen imaging; static only 

Bone imaging; multiple areas 

cardiac blood pool imaging, gated equilibrium, at 
rest, wall motion study plus ejection fraction 

Charge 
Survey 
(pilot) 

( 1) ' 

100 

34 

40 

43 

54 

56 

63 

77 

119 

122 

132 

159 

173 

173 

200 

Investigator 10: 

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Time (2)/(1) 

(2) (3) (4) 
100 1.00 100 

20 .58 

27 .67 

27 .62 

20 .37 

27 .48 

33 .53 

60 .77 

33 .28 

133 1.10 

167 1.26 

53 .34 

33 • 19 

67 .39 

90 .45 



CPT-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

93870 

73581 

70470 

72131 

74160 

70551 

74321 

71037 

75990 

75657 

75963 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATI YE VALUE SllJOY 

PROCEDURE 

Oeser i pt ion 

Worksheet 
(continued) 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, ~ith or ~ithout 
KUB 

Non-invasive studies of carotid artery, imaging 
(e.g., flow imaging by ultrasonic arteriography, 
high resolution b-scan ~ith or ~ithout pulsed Doppler 
flow evaluation, Doppler flo~ or duplex scan ~ith 
spectrum analysis) 

Knee arthrography exam; complete 

Head CT; without contrast material tot lowed by 
contrast material(s) and further sections 

. 
Computerized axial tomography, lumbar spine; without 
contrast material 

Abdomen CT; with contrast 

MR (e.g., proton) imaging, brain (including brain 
stem) 

Complete cholangiography, percutaneous, transhepatic 

Needle biopsy of intrathoracic lesion, including 
follow-up films; complete procedure 

Drainage of abscess, percutaneous, with radiologic 
guidance (i.e., fluoroscopy, ultrasound, or computed 
tomography); with or without placement of indwelling 
catheter 

Cervicocerebral angiography, including vessel 
origin, selective catheter; 3 or 4 vessels, complete 

Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty, peripheral 
artery; complete procedure 

Investigator 10: 

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Charge 
Survey Time (2)/(1) 
(pi lot) 

(1) (2) (3) (4) 
100 100 1.00 100 

205 133 .65 

244 200 .81 

251 73 .29 

283 100 .35 

287 117 .41 

378 100 .26 

396 400 1.01 

631 300 .48 

701 433 .62 

946 800 .85 

1,622 600 .37 



CPT-11 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

73630 

71020 

73510 

70220 

74020 

72110 

76091 

78006 

76805 

74280 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Pilot Survey Medians 
Charges and Critical Factors 

PROCEDURE 

Charge 
Description Survey 

(pilot) 
Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without (1) 

KUB 100 

Complete foot eKam; min 3 views 34 

Two view chest eKam frontal and lateral 40 

Complete hlp exam; min. 2 views 43 

Sinuses eKam complete, paranasal, min 3 views 54 

Complete abdomen e~<am Including decubitus and/or 56 
erect views 

Complete spine eKam, lumbosacral with oblique views 63 

Bilateral mammography 77 

Thyroid Imaging, with uptake; single determination 119 . 
Echography, pregnant uterus, b-scan and/or real 122 
time with Image documentation; complete 

I 

Colon eKam; air contrast with specific high 132 
density barium, with or without glucagon 

Investigator 10: -

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Mental Technical QC-QA Harm CompleKity 
Effort Skill 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
100 100 100 100 100 

50 20 50 20 30 

30 20 50 20 50 

50 30 50 30 50 

50 20 50 20 40 

50 30 '50 20 50 

50 40 50 25 50 

100 50 150 50 100 

80 70 100 28 80 

225 200 225 65 200 . 
300 300 200 100 275 



CPT-4 Code 

THE STANDARD: 
74400 

78585 

78215 

78305 

78471 

93870 

73581 

70470 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Pilot Survey Medians 
Charges and Critical Factors 

(continued) 

PROCEDURE 

Charge 
Description Survey 

(pI lot) 

Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without (1) 

KUB 100 

Pulmonary perfusion Imaging, particulate, with 159 
ventilation; rebreathlng and washout, with or 
without single breath 

Llvor and spleen Imaging; static only 173 

Bone Imaging; multiple areas 173 

Cardiac blood pool Imaging, gated equilibrium, at 200 
rest, wall motion study plus ejection fraction 

Non-Invasive studies of carotid artery, Imaging 205 
(e.g., flow Imaging by ultrasonic arteriography, 
high resolution b-scan with or without putsed Doppler 
flow evaluation, Doppler flow or duplex scan with 
spectrum analysis) , 

Knee arthrography exam; complete 244 

Head CT; without contrast material followed by 251 
contrast materlal(s) and further sections 

Investigator 10: 

RELATIVE VALUE based on: 

Mental Technical QC-QA Harm Complexity 
Effort Skill 

(2) (3) (4) (5) (6) 
100 100 100 100 100 

150 100 150 100 100 

100 100 100 50 100 

100 70 ioo 50 90. 

200 100 150 100 150 

200 200 200 50 175 

. 
250 300 150 100 238 

200 100 200 100 200 



CPT-4 Code 

TilE STANDARD: 
74400 

72131 

74160 

70551 

74321 

71037 

75990 

75657 

75963 

AMERICAN COLLEGE OF RADIOLOGY 
RELATIVE VALUE STUDY 

Pilot Survey Medians 
Charges and Critical Factors 

(continued) 

PROCEDURE RELATIVE VALUE 

Charge 
Description Survey Mental 

(pilot) Effort 
Intravenous urography, pyelography, with or without (I) (2) 
KUB 100 100 

Computerized axial tomography, lumbar spine; without 283 275 
contrast material 

Abdomen CT; with contrast 287 250 

MR (e.g., proton) lmnglng, brain (Including brain 378 275 
stem) 

Complete cholonglography, percutaneous, transhepatlc 396 500 

Needle biopsy of Intrathoracic lesion, Including 631 400 
follow-up films; complete procedure . 
Drainage of abscess, percutaneous, with radiologic 701 500 
guidance (I.e., fluoroscopy, ultrasound, or computed 
tomography); with or wlthou~ placement or Indwelling 
catheter 

Cervlcocerebral angiography, Including vessel 946 800 
origin, selective catheter; 3 or 4 vessels, complete 

Percutaneous tronslumlnal angloplosty, peripheral 1,622 1,000 
artery; complete procedure 

Investigator 10: 
.. 

based on: 

Technical QC-QA Harm Complexity 
Skill 

(3) (4) (5) (6) 
100 100 100 100 

78 200 78 200 

100 200 100 225 

100 250 50 200 

. 
500 350 400 400 

500 300 400 400 

500 300 350 500 

. 
800 500 800 800 

800 500 500 700 



Attachment 2 

WORK INVOLVED IN THE INTERPRETATION OF A 
RADIOGRAPIDC EXAMINATION BY A RADIOLOGIST 

The following steps are involved in the interpretation of a radiographic examination by a radiologist 
and in the communication of the results to the referring physician: 

1. EVALUATION OF THE QUALITY OF THE FILMS. 
The radiologist is responsible for the supervision of the technologist who performs the 
examination. The films are critiqued for appropriate technique (exposure, correct views, 
positioning, degree of inspiration, labeling). 

2. EVALUATION OF ALL ANATOMY'ON THE FILMS. NOT .JUST THE 
AREA OF CLINICAL INTEREST. 
For example, a radiologist makes numerous observations when evaluating a P A and lateral 
chest exam, including soft tissues, bony ·structures, diaphragms, mediastinum, 
cardiovascular structures, and lungs/pleura. 

3. REVIEW OF PRIOR REPORTS. WHEN APPROPRIATE. 

4. COMPARISON OF CURRENT EXAMINATION WITH PREVIOUS 
EXAMINATIONS OF THE SAME AREA. WHEN APPROPRIATE~ 

5. CORRELATION OF FINDINGS ON CURRENT EXAM WITH THOSE 
FROM OTHER IMAGING STUDIES. WHEN APPROPRIATE.. . 

6. REEVALUATION OF OBSERVATIONS AND DETERMINATION OF THE 
SIGNIFICANCE OF ANY VARIATIONS FROM THE NORM. . . 

7. PREPARATION AND DICTATION OF A REPORT IN COM;PLIANCE WITH 
THE ACR STANDARD ON COMMUNICATION. . 
A precise diagnosis should be given whenever possible and a differential diagnosis when 
appropriate. 

Recommendations for follow-up and additional diagnostic studies to clarify or confirm one's 
impression should be given when appropriate. 

8. IMMEDIATE COMMUNICATION OF RESULTS TO THE REFERRING 
PHYSICIAN WHEN APPROPRIATE (e.g .. UNUSUAL. UNEXPECTED. OR 
URGENT FINDINGS WIDCH MAY REOIDRE IMMEDIATE CASE 
MANAGEMENT DECISIONS). 

9. PROOFREADING AND AUTHENTICATION OF FINAL WRITTEN 
REPORT. 

10. "SECOND-LOOK" CONSULTATIONS WITH REFERRING PHYSICIAN OR 
WITH OTHER PHYSICIANS INVOLVED IN THE CARE OF THE 
PATIENT. 

WP#4-229 



Attachment 3 

The following table illustrates the point that the number of images 
depends on the anatomic site and contrast usage: release note - the 
number of images interpreted varies according to the protocol used at the 
institution and the clinical question to answer.) 

Number of Images: MR 
Anatomic Site Without With Contrast Without and 
(CPT Codes) Contrast (If applicable) With Contrast 

(If applicable) (If applicable) 
Temporomandibular Joint (code 48 N/A N/A 
70336) 
Brain (codes 70551-70553) 80 80 120 

Cervical Spine (codes 72141,72142, 45 45 70 
72156) 
Thoracic Spine (codes 72146, 72147, 45 45 70 
72157) 
Lumbar Spine (codes 72148, 72149, 45 45 70 
72158) 
Pelvis (code 72196) 80 N/A N/A 
Upper Extremity (code 73220) 80 N/A N/A 
Upper Extremity, Joint (code'73221) 80 N/A N/A 
MRA Upper Extremity (code 73225) 200 (raw data) 200 (raw data) N/A 
Upper Extremity (code 73720) 80 N/A N/A 
Upper Extremity, Joint (code 73721) 80 N/A N/A 
Abdomen (code 74181) 90-100 N/A N/A 
Myocardium (code 75552) 100 N/A N/A 
Myocardium (code 75553) N/A 140 N/A 
Cardiac Function (code 75554) 300 

Cardiac Function (code 75555) 200 

Cardiac Flow Mapping (code 75556) 200 

Bone Marrow (code 76400) 90 



Attachment 4 

The following table illustrates the point that the number of images 
depends on the anatomic site and contrast usage: (Please note - the 
number of images interpreted varies according to the protocol used at the 
institution and the clinical question to answer.) 

Number of Images: cr 
Anatomic Site Without With Contrast Without and 
(CPT Codes) Contrast (If applicable) With Contrast 

(If applicable) (If applicable) 
Brain 17 17 34 
(codes 70450-70470) 
Skull 28 28 56 
(codes 70480-70482) 
Face 40 40 80 
(codes 70486-70488) 
Neck 25 25 50 
(codes 70490-70492) 
Ol.est 35 35 70 
(codes 71250-71270) 
Cervical Spine 25 25 50 
(codes 72125-72127) 
Thoracic Spine 40 40 80 
(codes 72128-72130) 
Lumbar Spine 30 30 60 
(codes 72131-72133) . 
Pelvis 30 30 60 
(codes 72192-72194) 
Upper Extremity 50 50 100 
(codes 73200-73202) 
Lower Extremity 50 50 100 
(codes 73700-73702) 
Abdomen 40 40 80 
(codes 74150-74170) 
Localization 30 N/A N/A 
(code 76355) 
Biopsy 30 N/A N/A 
(code 76360) 
Cyst Aspiration 20 N/A N/A 
(code 76365) 
Radiation Oncology 30 N/A N/A 
(code 76370) 
Limited I Follow-up 20 N/A N/A 
(code 76380) 



Mean RVW!Time = 0.037; Std = 0.018 

Attachment 5 
RVW!Time For Radiology 
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Attachment 6 
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Mean RVWfflme = 0.037; Std = 0.0095 

RVWITime for Plain Film Studies 
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Attachment 1 Mean RVW!Time = 0.068; Std = 0.042 

RVWffime For CT 
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Attachment 8 Mean RVW!Time = 0.037; Std = 0.014 

RVWfTime For MRI 
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Attachment 9 

Plain Film 
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Quality Control/Assurance Effort vs Radiology RVWs 
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Rad 95rvw/tlme_analysls 

Time In Minutes 

1995 MEAN MEDIAN MEDIAN HSIAO I HSIA04 MeanTime RVW/Mean Medlanllme RVW/Medlan 
cx:a: RVW RADIOLOGY RVS RADIOLOGY AVS RC TOTAL TOTAL All sources Time All Sources Time 

70150 0.28 6 6.00 0.051428 5 0.051428 
70220 0.26 5 5.00 0.05 5 0.05 
70260 0.34 10.56 5 8.6 8.05 0.04175414 8.6 0.0391 
70450 0.85 8 6.00 0.14175667 6 0.14175667 
70470 1.27 33.06 20 8 20.35 0.06219718 20 0.063296 
70541 1.81 40 40.00 0.04624676 40 0.04624675 
70651 1.48 49.41 20 34.71 0.042746 34.705 0.042748 
71010 0.18 5 5.00 0.035604 6 0.036604 
71020 0.22 8.32 5 6.4 5 6.18 0.03520712 5.7 0.03817193 
71111 0.32 9.5 9.50 0.03331388 9.5 0.03331368 
71250 1.16 34.60 20 27.25 0.04246349 27.25 0.04248349 
71660 1.60 64.66 30 42.28 0.03789899 42.276 0.03789699 
71555 1.81 40 40.00 0.04524676 40 0.04524875 
72020 0.15 3 3.00 0.04945 3 0.04945 
72110 0.31 10.87 5 9.8 8.56 0.03583054 9.8 0.03128469 
72131 1.18 34.60 20 27.30 0.04238571 27.3 0.04238571 
72148 1.48 50.33 20 35.17 0.04218683 35.165 0.04216683 
72169 1.80 45 45.00 0.03999956 45 0.03999956 
72198 1.80 35 35.00 0.051428 35 0.051428 
73110 0.17 8.68 6 6.94 0.02830471 5.94 0.02830471 
73140 0.13 6.70 3 4.85 0.02650928 4.85 0.02850928 
73225 1.73 40 40.00 0.04326875 40 0.04326875 
73510 0.21 8 8.00 0.02596125 8 0.02596125 
73582 0.18 7.39 5 6.20 0.02873608 6.195 0.02873608 
73810 0.17 5.7 5.70 0.02949649 5.7 0.02949649 
73620 0.16 3 3.00 0.05274667 3 0.05274667 
73725 1.62 40 40.00 0.045494 40 0.045494 
74020 0.27. 9.80 5 9.3 5 7.26 0.03670515 7.15 0.03734685 
74160 1.27 38.21 20 24.8 15 24.50 0.05166493 22.4 0.05651429 
74185 1.80 40 40.00 0.0449995 40 0.0449995 
74190 0.48 30 30.00 0.016 30 0.016 
74247 0.69 35.18 20 27.8 27.66 0.02502892 27.8 0.02490288 
74251 0.69 35 35.00 0.01971429 35 0.01971429 
74280 0.99 44.55 25 39.2 24 33.19 0.02980038 32.1 0.03080997 
74340 0.54 30 30.00 0.01813167 30 0.01813167 
74400 0.49 35.8 23 29.40 0.01681973 29.4 0.01881973 
74740 0.38 8 8.00 0.0469775 8 0.0469775 
,15552 1.60 90 90.00 0.017802 90 0.017602 
75554 1.83 150 150.00 0.01219767 150 0.01219767 
75555 1.74 100 100.00 0.0174064 100 0.0174064 
75900 0.49 43.00 43.00 0.01139535 43 0.01139535 
76075 0.30 15 15.00 0.02 15 0.02 

,..,,..,.. .. 



Rad 

Time In Minutes 

1995 MEAN MEDIAN MEDIAN HSIAO I HSIA04 Mean Time RVW/Mean Median Time RVW/Medlan 
a::a: RVW RADIOLOGY AVS RADIOLOGY RVS R.C TOTAL TOTAL All sources Time All Sources Time 

76091 0.41 16.32 10 15.4 8 12.93 0.0313604 12.7 0.03192635 
76093 1.63 50.00 50.00 0.0326 50 0.0326 
76094 1.83 65.00 55.00 0.02963636 55 0.02963636 
76095 1.59 45 45.00 0.03536422 45 0.03536422 
76516 0.54 17 17.00 0.03199706 17 0.03199706 
76536 0.58 35.74 20 27.87 0.02022713 27.87 0.02022713 
78700 0.81 33.76 15 40.1 24 28.22 0.02874287 28.68 0.02808102 
76605 0.99 38.64 20 40.2 33 33.01 0.02996062 35.92 0.02753341 
76672 0.69 20 20.00 0.034615 20 0.034616 
76936 1.31 70 70.00 0.01871429 70 0.01871429 
78941 1.34 68 88.00 0.01970588 68 0.01970588 
76945· 0.67 30 30.00 0.02233333 30 0.02233333 
76975 0.81 46 45.00 0.01802178 46 0.01802178 
77263 3.14 60 60.00 0.05233333 60 0.05233333 
77290 1.56 89 89.00 0.01752809 89 0.01752609 
77295 4.67 225 225.00 0.02030747 225 0.02030747 
77419 3.60 307.6 307.50 0.01170719 307.5 0.01170719 
77425 2.44 51 51.00 0.04789863 51 0.04789663 
77430 3.60 64 64.00 0.05625 64 0.06625 
77432 7.93 510 510.00 0.01555251 510 0.01555251 
77762 5.35 83 63.00 0.06445783 63 0.06445763 
77763 6.01 113.9 113.90 0.07033275 113.9 0.07033275 
77777 6.99 112 112.00 0.06241071 112 0.06241071 
76006 0.49 18.72 10 23 17.24 0.02868329 18.72 0.0264156 -
78215 0.49 14.20 10 12.10 0.04086777 12.1 0.04086777 
78223 0.84 20 20.00 0.042 20 0.042 
78305 0.83 20.85 10 15.43 0.05385602 15.425 0.05365802 
78306 0.86 16 16.00 0.05377688 18 0.05377688 
78351 .0.30 16 11.4 13.20 0.02272727 13.2 0.02272727 
78461 1.23 28 28.00 0.04379857 28 0.04379857 
78465 1.46 35 35.00 0.04171429 35 0.04171429 
78472 0.98 20 20.00 0.0489555 20 0.0489555 
78580 0.74 16 16.00 0.04835938 16 0.04635938 
78585 1.09 26.35 10 23 19.78 0.05499073 23 0.0473 
78807 1.09 36 35.00 0.03108286 35 0.03108286 
79000 1.80 48 48.00 0.03749958 48 0.03749958 

mean 0.03730379 0.03718531 
std 0.01841285 0.01844748 
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UNIVARIATE ON H L AND PHYSICAL EFFORT 10:52 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBE 88 2 
CRIT/UNIV04: ADDEO 2 TH PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 

(USED SAS DEFINITION 112, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN p 10 P20 01 03 P80 P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RT8020 STD COEFV SKEWNESS 

1 47630 414 1426.32 1000 100 350 500 600 1500 2000 2500 20000 900 7. 143 4.000 1861. 33 130.499 6.090 
2 70220 928 38.54 25 0 1 10 10 50 50 80 400 40 80.000 5.000 36.91 95.771 2.705 
3 70260 452 61.23 50 0 10 20 25 80 100 100 1000 55 10.000 5.000 68.67 112. 164 6.836 
4 70470 445 186.82 150 0 eo 100 100 ... 200 250 300 1500 100 3.750 2.500 166.22 88.976 3. 740 

5 70551 410 232.69 ISO 0 5 40 50 300 300 500 .10000 250 100.000 7.500 536.23 230.452 15.030 
6 71020 926 36.77 25 0 1 10 10 50 50 80 200 40 80.000 5.000 31.61 85.965 1. 419 
7 71037 437 775. 19 500 125 250 300 340 1000 1000 1400 10000 660 5.600 3.333 924.88 119.309 5.449 
8 71250 4-i-1 171.89 100 0 10 50 50 200 250 325 2000 150 32.500 5.000 201.93 117.472 4.071 
9 71550 803 250.57 150 0 10 50 50 300 350 500 6000 .250 50.000 7.000 393.51 157.047 7.383 

10 72110 476 49 . .15 40 0 0 10 12 75 80 100 750 63 8.000 53.38 107.943 5.451 

II 72131 44.1 187,20 125 0 10 50 50 200 300 400 3000 ISO 40.000 G.OOO 244.G9 130.709 5 . .168 

12 72144 410 215.89 150 0 5 50 50 300 300 500 2000 250 100.000 6.000 24G.41 114. 138 2.849 

13 72266 912 63:!.:!6 400 10 200 250 300 700 BOO 1000 20000 400 5.000 3.200 1050.33 166.098 10.570 

14 73110 476 31,86 25 0 0 10 10 50 50 75 300 40 5.000 31. 19 97.900 2.6J2 

15 73140 476 26.01 20 0 0 5 10 40 50 so 150 30 10.000 24.06 92.525 1. 59.j 

16 73562 476 35.27 25 0 0 10 10 50 50 75 900 40 5.000 49.59 140.598 11.510 

17 74020 929 46.93 40 0 5 10 20 50 75 100 1000 30 20.000 7.500 52.85 112.604 7.80J 

18 7-IIGO· 911 191.39 150 0 50 100 100 200 250 4oo 2000 100 8.000 2.500 181.8.1 95.011 3.935 

19 74247 923 294 . .!7 250 40 130 150 200 300 .100 too.· 3000 100 3.846 2.667 234.9G 79.790 5.385 

20 7.1280 453 322.37 250 50 150 175 200 400 400 500 4000 200 3.333 2.286 286.10 88.748 7.0:!6 

21 74476 4J9 1385.57 800 GO 300 400 500 1400 1500 2000 50000 900 6.667 3.750 3206.56 231.425 10.327 

22 74741 4.12 325.60 250 0 100 150 180 400 400 500 7000 220 5.000 2.667 397. 18 121 .984 11.307 

23 75631 44::> 965.25 750 120 300 350 400 1000 1200 1800 12000 600 6.000 3.429 1114.6<1 1 15.477 5.229 

24 75G55 458 1658.81 1000 10 350 500 500 1500 2000 •2500 50000 1000 7. 143 4.000 3725.JS 224.586 8.958 

25 75673 899 1532.91 1000 100 400 500 600 1500 2000 2300 40000 900 5.750 4.000 2564.41 167.291 8.592 

26 75727 43!! 1115.25 900 100 300 400 500 1200 1500 2000 18000 700 6.667 3.750 1321.83 118.523 6.642 

27 757<12 451 1219.00 750 100 300 400 500 1000 1500 2000 30000 500 6.667 3.750 2273.95 186.542 7.866 

28 75754 337 1049.30 GOO 0 110 200 300 1180 1500 2000 18000 880 18. 182 7.500 1605.69 153.024 6. 123 

29 75755 707 1632.08 1000 4 400 500 600 1500 2000 2500 50000 900 6.250 4.000 3597.95 220 . .152 9.987 

30 75808 4~3 1-125.53 800 4 300 400 450 1500 1800 2500 35000 1050 8.333 4.500 2918.39 20.1.724 6.213 

31 75821 471 309.21 250 70 100 150 190 300 400 500 5200 110 5.000 2.667 357.31 115.553 8.609 

32 75963 414 1594.0G 1000 100 400 500 GOO 2000 2000 3000 25000 1400 7.500 4.000 2064.85 129.534 6.294 

33 75983 450 1801.27 1000 100 350 500 500 2000 2000 3000 60000 1500 8.571 4.000 4285.56 237.919 9.818 

34 75990 460 1158.20 GOO 25 250 300 400 1000 1200 2000 30000 600 8.000 4.000 2350.79 202.970 7.591 

35 76091 921 107.50 80 0 10 25 30 125 ISO 200 2500 95 20.000 6.000 148.41 138.060 7.956 

36 76361 895 B32.es 500 0 200 300 300 1000 1000 1500 20000 700 7.500 3.333 1397.45 167.790 8.365 

37 76536 432 286.33 200 0 90 100 150 300 350 500 9000 ISO 5.556 3.500 478.25 167.026 14,429 

38 76700 461 291. 17 200 0 100 110 150 300 350 500 8000 150 5.000 3. 182 427.89 146.954 13.302 

39 76805 894 337.59 250 0 100 150 150 400 500 500 15000 250 5.000 3.333 611 . 26 181.063 17.288 

40 78006 430 110.45 100 0 20 50 50 150 150 200 500 100 10.000 3.000 89.86 81.359 1. 911 

41 78215 430 86.50 100 0 10 30 50 100 100 150 500 50 15.000 3.333 66.63 77.029 2. 170 

42 78305 458 100.48 100 0 10 30 50 110 150 200 600 60 20.000 5.000 82.57 82. i75 1. 716 

43 78471 81-1 192.57 150 0 30 90 100 200 250 350 5000 100 11.667 2. 778 264.71 137.461 10.030 

44 78565 876 137.63 100 0 20 50 50 2'00 200 300 2000 150 15.000 4.000 144.84 105.235 4.596 

45 93670 826 367. 18 250 0 100 150 150 400 500 GOO 15000 250 6.000 3.333 685.43 186.677 14.751 



UNIVARIATE ON MENTAL EFFORT AND JUDGMENT 10:52 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1988 
CRIT/UNIV04: ADDED 20TH BOTH PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 

(USED SAS D~FINITION N2, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN P10 P20 01 03 PBO P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RT8020 STD COEFV SKEWNESS 

1 47G30 413 1032.42 750 so 275 400 400 1200 1250 2000 20000 BOO 7.273 3. 125 135B. 37 131.572 8. 111 

2 70220 929 G2. 13 50 5 25 30 33 75 80 100 1100 42 4.000 2.GG7 G5.62 105.603 9.599 
3 70260 454 100.B5 80 20 50 50 50 100 100 200 1000 50 4.000 2.000 8G.59 85.85G 4.653 
4 70<170 44G 271.00 200 50 100 150 150 300 300 400 5000 150 4.000 2.000 296.3B 109.367 10.061 
5 70551 410 45G.35 300 33 175 200 200 500 500 BOO 10000 300 4.571 2.500 GG4.44 145 .GOO 9.7J1 

6 71020 929 57.79 so 10 25 30 30 75 75 100 1000 45 4.000 2.500 52.24 90.386 9.257 
7 71037 435 543.45 400 50 200 250 300 GOO 700 1000 5000 300 5.000 2.a·oo 511.34 94.091 4.363 
B 71::!50 445 31B.25 250 75 125 150 200 300 400 500 GOOO 100 4.000 2.GG7 383.24 120.421 9. 149 
9 71550 805 537.2<1 400 75 200 200 250 GOO 700 1000 20000 350 5.000 3.500 895.80 1GG.740 1·1. 915 

10 72110 ..t7G 80.19 75 15 35 50 50 100 100 100 1000 so 2.B57 2.000 72.07 89.B71 9. 195 
11 72131 -145 330.4B 250 50 125 190 200 350 400 500 5000. 150 J.OOO 2. 105 333.23 100.83.1 7.535 

''- 721.!-1 4 t 1 435.97 300 10 150 200 200 500 500 BOO 10000 300 5.333 2.500 G24.32 143.201 10.409 
13 72~6; 913 484.4.1 350 40 ts-:: 200 200 500 GOO 800 20000 300 5.333 3.000 847.37 174.917 IS. 110 
14 7311C 475 45.50 -10 5 20 25 25 so GO ?5 . 200 25 3.750 2.400 26.2G 57.712 I. 744 
15 73 IJ·) J76 32.00 25 5 10 18 20 so so 50 . 200 30 5.000 2.778 20.40 63.739 2. 145 
IG 7356::! ..!75 48. ~':· 50 8 20 25 25 so 70 eo 300 25 .1.000 2.800 29.91 61.675 -:2.69 1 
17 ; J02:• 929 G6.95 so 10 25 40 50 BO 100 100 1000 30 .:.ooo 2.500 so. 11 74.BJ7 8.77-1 
18 7J160 911 346.29 250 50 125 175 200 400 400 500 20000 200 J.OOO 2.286 751.78 217.096 2 I. 455 
19 7~2-17 925 221.77 200 40 100 120 130 250 300 300 5000 120 3.000 2.500 220.03 99.213 12.666 
20 7.!28~ -153 239. 17 200 so 100 140 150 300 300 '400 2000 150 4.000 2. 143 170.07 71.109 4.352 
21 7Jol76 447 1033.32 GOO 25 250 350 370 1000 1100 2000 20000 630 8.000 3. 143 1873.GG 181.325 7.330 
22 747-11 4JG 218.05 175 20 100 100 100 250 300 400 3000 150 4.000 3.000 210.22 96.408 6.600 
23 75631 440 735. 14 500 100 200 300 300 1000 1000 1200 15000 700 6.000 3.333 978.52 133. 107 9.084 
24 75655 457 1232. 19 900 100 300 400 500 1200 1500 2000 40000 700 6.667 3. 750 2466.88 200.203 11.061 
:?5 75673 902 1191.0<1 1000 0 300 500 500 1100 1500 2000 50000 600 6.667 3.000 2478.20 208.070 1..!. 873 

26 75727 J39 912.93 700 125 30) 400 400 1000 1000 1700 20000 GOO 5.667 2.500 1209.44 132.J80 10. 188 
27 75742 4-19 972.5G GOO 100 250 300 400 1000 1000 1500 50000 GOO 6.000 3.333 2G78.70 275.<127 1<1. SSG 

28 7575J 334 BG9.63 500 100 200 300 300 1000 1200 1750 8500 700 8.750 4.000 1031. 7G 118. GJ4 3.687 

29 75755 G91 1280. 11! 1000 G 30J 500 500 1250 1500 :!000 50000 750 6.667 3.000 .2731.3-1 213.357 13.215 

30 75808 .lJ3 1!82 .47 500 5 20') 250 300 1000 1000 1500 30000 700 7.500 4.000 1785.95 202.392 11. 169 

31 75821 J71 239.01 200 25 100 110 150 300 300 400 5000 150 4.000 2.727 262. 14 109.676 13. 127 

32 75963 .114 1260.48 900 100 300 400 500 :soo 1500 2000 25000 1000 6.667 3.750 1B54.65 147. 138 8.:!22 

33 75983 .148 1303.79 BOO 33 300 .tOO · 500 1300 1500 2250 50000 BOO 7.500 3.750 3004.64 230.<1'3-l 12.00S 
31\ 75990 456 777.59 500 20 200 300 300 1000 1000 1500 20000 700 7.500 3.333 1351. 17 173.765 10.337 

35 76091 920 147.92 100 1 50 75 75 200 200 300 2000 125 6.000 2.667 142.86 96.581 4.939 
36 76361 894 605.56 450 33 200 250 300 700 BOO 1000 20000 400 5.000 3.200 909.22 150. 147 13.713 
37 7653G 439 239.23 200 50 100 100 125 300 300 400 2000 175 4.000 3.000 205.09 85.730 3.957 

38 76700 462 218.74 200 38 100 100 130 300 300 3=0 1500 170 3.500 3.000 139.54 63.791 3.278 

39 76805 899 282. 13 200 20 100 125 150 300 350 500 5000 150 5.000 2.800 -286.76 101.6<12 7.763 

40 78006 434 140.5G 100 25 50 80 100 17'5 200 250 1000 75 5.000 2.500 104.29 7d. 194 3.992 
41 78215 .131 121.91 100 20 so 75 75 150' 150 200 900 75 4.000 2.000 92.44 75.831 4.248 
42 793C'5 .156 157.77 10'.) 20 es 90 100 200 200 250 3000 100 3.846 2.222 168.08 106.534 11.27 1 
43 78471 812 260.78 200 25 100 100 125 300 300 400 5000 175 4.000 3.000 33".53 128.281 8. 143 
44 78585 876 214.92 175 25 100 100 100 250 300 400 2500 150 4.000 3.000 186.38 86.720 4.890 
45 93870 826 266.97 200 15 100 120 150 300 300 500 5000 150 5.000 2.500 284.47 106.553 8.256 



UNIVARIATE ON QUALITY CONTROL AND QUALITY ASSURANCE 3 
CRIT /UNIV04: ADDEO 20TH BOTH PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 10:52 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1988 

(USED SAS DEFINITION N2, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN PIO P20 01 03 PBO P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RTB020 STD COEFV SKEWNESS 

1 47G30 418 7 39. 13 500 20 150 200 250 1000 1000 1500 8ooo· 750 10.000 5.000 925.38 125. 199 4.222 

2 70220 925 G7.35 50 4 25 40 50 100 100 100 700 50 4.000 2.500 47.0B 69.912 6.4G7 

3 702GO 451 B4.G3 75 10 40 50 50 100 100 100 1250 50 2.500 2.000 79.7G 94.243 9.092 

4 70-170 442 251 .39 200 20 100 100 125 300 300 450 2000 175 4.500 3.000 229.70 91. 3G9 3.784 

5 70551 404 4BB.70 300 4 150 200 200 500 GOO 1000 10000 300 G.GG7 3.000 G59.99 135.050 8.820 

G 71020 926 65.82 50 5 25 33 50 100 100 100 700 50 4.000 3.030 <19.25 74.B35 5.GG2 

7 71037 435 434.79 300 20 100 200 200 500 500 1000 5000 300 10.000 2.500 475.43 109.345 4.497 

8 71250 441 258.9G 200 20 100 100 130 300 300 500 2000 170 5.000 3.000 242.40 93.605 ..1.372 

9 71550 795 607.93 400 so 150 200 200 GOO BOO 1000 20000 400 6.667 4.000 1021.12 167.965 11.282 

10 72110 472 75.42 75 10 30 50 50 100 100 100 400 50 3.333 2.000 39.71 52.657 2.787 

11 72131 443 2B8.82 200 20 100 120 ISO 300 300 500 4000 150 5.000 2.500 329.23 117.45..1 5.787 

12 72144 403 4B 1. 98 350 40 150 200 200 500 GOO 1000 5000 300 G.GG7 3.000 4B9.90 101.644 4.795 

13 i2266 907 357.66 250 20 100 150 150 400 500 600 10000 250 6.000 3.333 513.35 143. 529 10.6G4 

14 73110 472 56.45 50 1 20 25 25 75 90 1CO 1000 so 5.000 3.600 53.99 95.640 11.537 

15 73140 473 44. 10 40 1 10 20 20 50 60 100 . 150 30 10.000 3.000 2B.44 6<1.495 0.81' 
16 735G2 472 57.00 50 1 20 25 30 75 90 100 300 45 5.000 3.600 31. BO 55.7B1 1.392 

17 7..1020 92G 73.72 75 0 30 50 50 100 100 100 700 50 3.333 2.000 4B.50 65.7B9 5.748 

18 7..1160 904 28'. 57 200 20 tOO 120 ISO 300 ..100 500 3500 ISO 5.000 3.333 2B 1. 2G 99.B89 5.350 

19 74247 914 196.32 150 25 100 100 100 250 275 300 2000 150 3.000 2.750 131.64 G7.057 4. 721 

20 74280 450 237.23 200 20 100 125 150 300 300 "400 1500 150 4.000 2.400 1GB. 37 70.972 3.376 

21 7-1..176 4-17 GB9.91 <100 so 17S 200. 200 BOO 1000 1500 12000 GOO 8.571 5.000 1037.00 150.311 6. 702 

22 7-1741 443 204.3B 150 10 100 100 100 200 300 350 2000 100 3.500 3.000 IBB.SG 92.259 .:1.705 

23 7S631 437 585.49 400 100 175 200 225 BOO 1000 1000 sooo 575 5.714 5.000 57B.B3 9B.863 3.473 

2.1 75G55 454 B.J4.24 soo 10 200 275 300 1'.)00 1000 I BOO 10000 700 9.000 3.G3G 1157.20 137.070 5. 179 

25 751373 890 8..10. 19 500 50 200 250 300 1000 1000 18('0 20000 700 9.000 4.000 1200.B2 142.924 7.695 

26 75727 43G GGS.OS 500 75 200 220 275 1000 1000 12('0 GOOO 725 6.000 4,545 695.B9 10-1.638 3. 707 

27 7S742 <IS1 723.G3 500 so 200 200 250 BOO 1000 1400 10000 5SO 7.000 5.000 1057.5G 1-16. 148 G.OG1 

28 7S75..1 333 G78.78 soo 10 150 200 250 1000 1000 1500 5000 750 10.000 5.000 G98.58 102.917 2.773 

29 75755 717 902.B3 soo 100 200 300 300 1000 1000 2000 25000 700 10.000 3.333 13..16.45 149. 136 9. 789 

30 7SB08 442 572. 19 300 50 100 180 200 GOO BOO 1000 10000 400 10.000 4.444 901.15 157.490 6.025 

31 75B21 469 214.46 200 25 100 100 100 200 2SO 350 3000 100 3.500 2.SOO 213.6B 99.635 6.969 

32 75963 412 933.83 500 20 200 300 300 1000 1000 1750 20000 700 8.750 3.333 1548,2G 165.796 7.600 

33 75983 447 814. tG 500 so 200 200 250 1000 1000 1700 15000 750 8.500 5.000 1245.94 153.035 6.6..15 

34 75990 455 542.32 300 40 100 200 200 GOO BOO 1000 10000 400 10.000 4.000 714.G1 131. 7G9 G.683 

35 76091 917 249.93 200 IS 80 100 too 300 300 500 10000 200 6.250 3.000 .171. 90 188.814 13.955 

36 7G361 890 458.78 300 20 100 200 200 500 500 1000 12000 300 10.000 2.500 629.78 137.273 8.974 

37 76536 434 2G3.59 200 20 100 125 150 300 300 500 3000 150 5.000 2.400 242.57 92.023 5.269 

38 76700 460 303.G5 200 50 100 150 150 300 400 500 3000 150 5.000 2.667 325.35 107. 1<16 5.343 

39 76805 B94 365.38 250 25 100 150 200 40Q 500 BOO 5000 200 8.000 3.333 412.70 112.949 5.244 

40 78006 425 187.59 150 20 75 100 100 200 250 300 3000 100 4.000 2.500 202.97 108.200 8.469 

4' 78215 426 157.34 100 10 60 100 100 200 200 300 3000 100 5.000 2.000 177.08 '12. 550 10.585 

42 78305 455 190.02 ISO 20 75 100 100 200 250 300 2500 100 4.000 2.500 175.63 92.426 G. 311 

43 78J7t 815 326.32 200 40 100 150 ISO 350 400 500 5000 200 5.000 2.667 412'. 30 126.350 6.696 
1 44 785B5 868 282.81 200 20 100 100 130 300 350 500 5000 170 5.000 3.500 317.03 112. 101 6.74J 

45 93670 833 349.47 250 15 100 150 200 400 400 GOO 5000 200 6.000 2.667 39B.9B 114. 166 6. 129 



UNIVARIATE ON POSSIBLE HARM TO THE PATIENT 10:52 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1988 4 

CR IT /UNI V04: ADDED 20TH 80TH PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 
(USED SAS DEFINITION K2, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN P10 P20 01 03 P80 P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RT8020 STD COEFV SKEWNESS 

1 47630 416 877.64 500 25 200 200 300 900 1000 1500 40000 600 7.500 5.000 2191.88 249.745 14.227 

2 70220 922 34.80 20 0 1 5 10 50 50 80 800 40 80.000 10.000 56.23 161.585 8. 157 

3 70260 447 53.52 30 0 1 10 10 75 80 100 700 65 100.000 8.000 76.75 143.401 4.030 
4 70470 442 181.77 100 0 100 100 100 200 200 300 3000 100 3.000 2.000 224.83 123.688 6.502 
5 70551 406 147.80 80 0 2 10 25 200 200 400 1500 175 200.000 20.000 208.74 141.228 3.038 
6 71020 921 65.95 40 0 1 to 10 100 100 100 1500 90 100.000 10.000 110.63 167.745 5.685 

7 71037 438 663.03 400 1 200 :Zoo 250 700 1000 1000 12000 450 5.000 5.000 1055.03 159. 122 6.807 

8 71250 439 102.22 75 0 5 10 20 120 150 200 1200 100 40.000 15.000 131.36 128.514 3.841 

9 71550 809 120.64 50 0 5 10 20 150 200 300 200::> 130 60.000 20.000 188.83 156.530 4.333 

10 72110 469 81.20 50 0 2 10 10 75 100 100 1:2000 65 50.000 10.000 556.91 685.868 21.050 
11 .72131 441 107.27 50 0 3 10 20 100 150 250 2000 eo 83.333 15.000 173.98 162. 188 5.568 

12 7214-l 396 1 1 1. 87 75 0 1 10 25 110 150 300 1000 85 300.000 15.000 149.75 133.862 3. 103 
13 72266 906 441 .69 300 0 100 150 200 500 500 BOO 10000 300 8.000 3.333 759. 18 171.881 7.456 
14 73110 469 45.42 25 0 1 5 10 50 50 100 1570 40 100.000 10.000 113.50 249.905 8.664 

15 73140 470 25.65 15 0 1 5 5 33 50 50 71(' 28 50.000 10.000 40.46 157.752 10.727 

16 73562 o.l70 69.87 25 0 1 5 10 50 55 100 10000 40 100.000 11.000 468.99 671. 265 20.377 
17 74020 920 42.25 25 0 5 10 10 50 61J 100 8('') 40 20.000 6.000 56.83 134.506 6. 158 
18 74160 906 208.77 100 0 100 100 100 200 :!50 400 SOC:' 1CO 4.000 2.500 334.22 160.089 tO. 455 

19 742.:17 908 72.5.:1 50 0 10 25 25 100 100 t'oo 100:' 75 10.000 4.000 85.65 118.063 6.579 

20 74280 45(' 173.68 100 0 40 50 75 200 200 300 35C:' 125 7.500 4.000 256.88 147.901 7.322 
2 t 74476 ,JJ.; 9 t9. 13 50:;1 50 200 250 300 1000 1000 1500 2000:' 700 7.500 4.000 1771 .02 192.686 6.263 
22 7.t7.11 4.t3 158.02 100 0 40 60 75 200 200 300 2500 125 7.500 3.333 197.30 t24.857 6.639 

23 75631 43G 1068.50 500 75 200 240 300 900 1000 1250 100000 600 6.250 4. 167 5170.20 483.875 16.837 

2-l 75655 45-l 1803.85 1000 10 300 400 500 1200 1500 ·3000 10000') 700 10.000 3.750 5399.78 299.3.17 13.910 

25 75673 898 1872.46 1000 100 300 400 500 1000 1500 3000 10000:) 500 10.000 3.750 6372.88 340.348 12.930 

26 75727 438 1148. 18 500 50 200 300 300 1000 1000 1500 100000 700 7.500 3.333 5317.55 463. 127 15.900 

27 75742 451 1209.24 500 2 200 300 300 1000 1000 2000 100000 700 10.000 3.333 5071.85 419.423 16.997 

28 75754 3J3 1360.09 500 0 100 200 250 1000 1000 2000 100000 750 20.000 5.000 6199.50 455.8t6 t3 . .:1-16 

29 75755 72J 1804.61 1000 16 300 400 500 1200 1500 :!500 10000:: 700 8.333 3.750 6044.23 334.933 12.963 

30 75808 439 365.46 200 5 100 100 100 300 400 800 1000::> 200 8.000 4.000 748.J8 20J.807 8.50J 

31 75821 467 209.43 150 5 100 100 100 200 250 300 . 5000 100 . 3.000 2.500 324.49 154.939 10.748 

32 75963 41J 1443.02 800 75 250 300 400 1200 1500 2500 100000 BOO . '10.000 5.000 5194.05 359.943 16.905 

33 75983 446 1094.41 500 0 200 300 300 1000 1000 2000 20000 700 10.000 3.33.3 2067.63 188.927 6.304 

34 75990 45-1 815.63 400 0 120 200 200 800 1000 1000 70000 GOO 8.333 5.000 3433.20 J20.928 18.331 

35 7609t 9t6 176.7ol 100 0 3 10 20 200 200 JOO 7000 180 t33.333 20.000 427.54 241.911 10. 154 

36 76361 892 654.83 40') 0 150 200 200 600 800 1000 20000 400 6.667 4.000 1332.82 203.536 9. 152 

37 76536 43J 63.67 50 0 0 10 10 100 100 150 600 90 10.000 eo. 35 126. 196 2.688 

38 76700 460 94.43 so 0 1 10 20 100 150 200 1500 80 200.000 15.000 130.59 138.289 4.512 

39 76805 897 241.16 100 0 2 10 20 250 300 500 10000 230 ='50.000 30.000 689.55 285.927 9.359 

40 78006 426 64. 10 50 0 2 10 tO 100 100 100 900 90 50.000 10.000 86.57 t35.064 4.302 

•I t 78215 424 68.70 50 0 5 10 10 100 100 t25 2000 90 25.000 10.000 124.40 t8 t .088 9.917 

42 78305 455 57.82 40 0 3 10 10 75 100 100 1000 65 33.333 10.000 80. 13 138.582 5.691 

43 78471 813 104.24 50 0 5 16 25 100 150 250 4000 75 50.000 9.375 190.53 182.786 11.753 

44 78585 867 158.92 100 0 10 25 30 200 200 400 5000 170 40.000 8.000 305.79 192.412 10.033 

45 93070 8J5 99.49 50 0 t 10 10 100 100 200 3000 90 200.000 10.000 187.90 t88.867 7.276 



UNIVARIATE ON OVERALL COMPLEXITY 10:52 WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1988 5 
CR IT /UNIV04: ADDED 20TH BOTH PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 

(USED SAS DEFINITION H2, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN P10 P20 01 03 PBO P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RT8020 STD COEFV SKEWNESS 

1 <17630 417 1150.22 750 100 300 400 500 1200 1500 2000 20000 700 6.667 3.750 1518.71 132.036 6.389 
2 70220 926 52.37 50· 0 20 25 30 65 75 90 710 35 4.500 3.000 41.63 79.496 7.005 
3 7C2GO 45..1 71.07 GO 5 25 so 50 1CO 100 100 300 50 4.000 2.000 43.38 61.0-18 2.070 
<I 70..170 445 288.60 200 20 100 150 150 300 300 450 10000 150 4.500 2.000 54G.39 189.328 1-1.284 
5 70551 408 389.87 300 50 150 200 200 500 500 700 3000 300 4.G67 2.500 322.45 82.709 3.300 
6 71020 927 G0.49 50 0 20 30 33 75 75 100 GOO 42 5.000 2.500 52.02 85.98G 5.3<15 
7 71037 438 659.78 500 100 200 300 300 770 850 1000 10000 470 5.000 2.833 765.90 116.084 6.016 
8 71250 444 284.46 200 50 100 135 150 300 300 500 5000 150 5.000 2.222 343.07 120. GOG 8.3.:18 
9 7!550 803 <198.08 300 50 150 200 20::> 500 600 900 30000 300 6.000 3.000 1168.03 23-1.509 20.992 

10 72110 <174 70.32 60 0 25 40 50 80 100 100 1000 30 4.000 2.500 64.46 91. E6 1 8.844 
11 72~31 445 2e2.40 200 50 100 150 150 300 350 500 3000 150 5.000 2.333 2G8.45 95.0GO 5. 165 
12 7:!1<14 408 373.23 300 9 150 200 200 500 500 700 2500 300 4.G67 2.500 2e8.50 77.297 3.036 
13 722GG 908 484.09 350 5 200 200 240 500 600 900 20000 260 <1.500 3.000 797.94 16..1.833 17.344 
1-1 i3110 473 41. GE 35 0 15 20 25 so so 1s 710 25 5.000 2.500 39.70 9S.288 10.554 
15 7::? 1.10 474 33.41 25 0 10 15 20 50 50 ~·o . 710 30 5.000 3.333 43.42 129.971 10.809 
16 73552 473 46.53 50 0 20 25 ~s 50 55 7S 710 25 3.750 2.200 40.58 87.230 9.G95 
17 7JC20 927 61. 9E 50 0 25 33 40 75 eo 100 500 35 4.000 2.-124 40.GS G5.G09 3.935 
18 7-IIGO 909 291.98 250 20 100 150 17S 300 400 500 3000 125 5.000 2.6G7 227.51 77.919 J.437 
19 '/J 2-17 922 218.G7 200 0 100 120 ISO 250 300 350 3000 100 3.500 2.500 1G9.38 77. -~~9 7.297 
20 7..1280 451 2G0.23 200 50 100 140 150 300 300 '400 5000 150 4.000 2. 1..13 291.80 I 12. 134 IO.GI6 
21 i..I0:7G 449 1055.91 G10 50 250 300 400 1000 1100 2000 20000 600 8.000 3.6G7 168G.G7 159.735 6.<179 
22 7.:7-11 4<1G 234.81 200 10 100 100 120 300 300 400 3000 180 4.000 3.000 210.63 89.70 I 6. 165 

23 75631 440 897.43 550 100 250 300 400 1000 1000 1500 30000 GOO G.OOO 3.333 1G72.90 18G.410 12.858 
2-1 ,-~c.- 458 13<19. 17 1000 ISO 340 500 500 1200 1500 2000 30000 700 5.882 3.000 2154.42 159.G85 7.825 

:JC-::t 

25 i5S73 895 1406.03 1000 30 350 500 60:> 1500 1700 2000 .50000 900 5.71-1 3.-100 2489.78 177.078 I I. 322 

26 75727 438 979.98 700 125 300 400 400 1000 1100 2000 20000 GOO 6.GG7 2.750 1330.38 135.756 6.363 

27 75742 453 1034.90 750 150 300 400 450 1000 1000 2000 20000 550 G.GG7 2.500 149<1. 10 1<14.372 7. 174 

28 75754 339 1144.32 750 30 200 300 400 1000 1200 2000 50000 600 10.000 4.000 2935.73 256.5-18 IJ.069 

29 75755 715 1447.90 1000 100 350 500 GOO 1500 1800 2500 50000 900 7. 143 3.GOO ·26GO. 14 183.724 11.005 

30 75808 441 8G9.80 500 50 200 290 300 I COO 1000 ISOO 20000 700 7.500 3.448 1399.33 1G0.681 7.91G 

31 75821 468 240.10 :!00 50 100 130 150 300 300 400 1500 ISO 4.000 2.308 163. 1e 67.963 3.080 

32 75963 416 1379.48 1000 125 350 500 soo 1500 1600 2500 30000 1000 7. 143 3.200 2027.80 146.998 8. 172 

33 75983 450 1359.86 BOO 100 300 400 500 1500 1500 2000 30000 1000 6.6G7 3.750 2-158.49 180.791 7 163 

34 75990 456 914.80 500 50 225 300 300 1000 1000 1SOO 20000 700 6.667 3.333 1690.0<1 184.7<13 7.92-1 

35 76('91 919 170.39 100 0 50 75 75 200 200 300 70CO 125 6.000 2.G67 287.77 168.886 16.088 

36 76361 892 666. 14 500 30 200 250 300 750 800 1000 20000 450 5.000 3.200 1090.29 IG3.674 10. 148 

37 76536 436 207.24 185 2S 80 100 100 250. 300 300 2000 150 3.750 3.000 170.95 82.<190 4.517 

38 76700 461 230. 16 200 35 100 12S 1SO 300 300 3SO 2000 150 3.500 2.400 171.35 74.447 <1.549 
39 76805 896 380.47 200 5 100 ISO 150 350 400 500 60000 200 5.000 2.6G7 2035.89 535.099 28.223 
40 78C06 427 13t.45 100 10 50 75 75 ISO 200 200 1000 75 4.000 2.6G7 109.e3 83.551 <1. 322 
4 I 79215 428 121.57 100 10 50 7S 75 ISO 150 200 1SOO 75 4.000 2.000 103.07 84.785 6.751 
..12 78305 457 13e.G7 100 10 50 75 eo 200 200 2SO 900 120 5.000 2.667 94.23 67.950 2.537 
-13 7BJ71 817 242.69 200 30 100 100 125 300 300 400 4000 175 4.000 3.000 24~.43 101. 127 7.880 
44 78585 873 215. 13 200 5 100 100 100 250 300 400 2000 150 4.000 3.000 168.30 78.233 3.698 

1 45 93870 839 277.58 200 10 100 125 150 300 300 500 3000 ISO 5.000 2.400 266.86 96 0 136 5. 178 
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CRIT/UNIV04: ADDEO 20TH H PERCENTILES AND RATIOS 
(USED SAS DEFINITION lf2, FOR PERCENTILES) 

OBS CPT N MEAN MEDIAN MIN PIO P20 01 03 P80 P90 MAX ORANGE RT9010 RT8020 STO COEFV SK~WNESS 

I 47630 386 le8. 13 100 12 so 60 60 150 180 200 2500 90 4.000 3.000 353.211 187.751 4 645 

2 70220 910 8.23 5 0 2 2 3 10 10 15 100 7 7.SOO 5.000 II. 103 134.8S7 3.685 

3 70260 443 10.56 5 1 3 4 s. 10 10 20 100 5 6.667 2.500 13.693 129.647 3.858 

4 70470 431 33.06 20 1 7 10 10 30 30 50 800 20 7. 143 3.000 64.706 195.722 6.970 

5 70551 3e2 49.41 20 2 10 12 15 40 45 90 1000 25 9.000 3.750 I00.7e5 203.973 5.360 
6 71020 909 8.32 5 0 2 2 3 e 10 15 100 ·5 7.500 5.000 13.074 157. 183 4.351 
7 71037 420 98.90 60 IS 30 40 4S 7S 90 120 ISOO 30 4.000 2.2SO 177.25G 179.219 4.e83 

e 712SO 429 3.S.SO 20 3 10 10 IS 30 30 60 600 ·IS 6.000 3.000 6S.714 190.495 5.740 

9 71550 749 5.S.5S 30 2 10 15 15 45 60 90 1000 ·30 9.000 4.000 104.502 191.576 5.396 

10 72110 467 . 10.87 5 t 2 3 4 to 13 20 tOO . 6 10.000 4.333 15.3e8 141.518 3.728 
11 72131 424 34.60 20 2 10 10 12 30 30 50 GOO 1e 5.000 3.000 70.265 203.056 5.932 

12 72144 379 S0.33 20 2 10 15 15 40 45 90 1000 25 9.000 3.000 100.925 200.S17 5.518 

IJ 72266 88S 81.27 45 1 30 30 30 60 60 90 6000 30 3.000 2.000 232.179 2eS.Ge1 19.4e8 

14 73110 46S 6.ee s 0 1 2 2 7 10 IS eo 5 15.000 s.ooo 9. 130 132.626 4.227 

15 73140 467 5.70 3 0 1 2 2 s s 10 85 3 10.000 2.500 e.522 149.615 5. 127 

1G 73562 465 7.39 5 0 1 2 3 10 10 15 85 7 15.000 5.000 10.247 138.640 ..! • 114 

17 7J020 905 9.eo 5 1 2 3, 4 10 10 15 200 6 7.SOO 3.333 14.33e 146.3Ge 5.563 

IS 7-1160 8e5 38.21 20 t 10 10 15 30 35 GO 750 15 6.000 3.500 71.920 188.240 5 .120 

19 7-12-17 908 38. 18 20 3 12 15 15 30 30 45 1"500 15 3. 750 2.000 82.342 215.664 9.759 

20 7-1280 442 4.1.55 25 3 15 15 20 35 40 50 '1500 15 3.333 2.667 98.502 221.129 9.J95 

21 74-176 431 151.26 eo 5 45 60 60 120 120 180 1000:::> 60 4.000 2.000 528.390 349.326 15 680 

22 747J1 433 51.96 30 2 15 20 20 45 45 60 1200 25 4.000 2.250 107.257 206.J19 7. 134 

23 75631 415 137.96 90 20 J5 60 60 120 120 180 2000 60 4.000 2.000 24 1. 580 175. 113 5.351 

24 75655 435 191.94 100 5 50 60 60 . 150 ISO 200 10000 90 4.000 2.500 567.682 295.763 12.927 

25 75673 ese 186.9e 120 2 60 70 90 ISO 180 200 5000 60 3.333 2.571 371. 1S6 198.504 E 758 

26 7S727 41G 158. 13 90 10 60 60 60 120 150 teo 2000 60 3.000 2.SOO 272.976 172.625 4.316 

27 75742 426 154.99 75 4 45 50 60 120 120 150 10000 60 3.333 2.400 546.208 352 . .109 14.521 

28 7575·1 292 125.97 75 5 20 30 35 120 120 180 5000 85 9.000 4.000 335.266 266 149 11. 31;8 

29 75755 618 175.60 90 0 60 60 60 120 150 180 4000 60 3.000 2.500 377.515 214.991 6.8-13 

30 75808 419 175.25 120 2 45 60 GO 160 180 240 6000 100 5.333 3.000 380.012 216.839 1C. 5!!1 

31 75821 458 52.43 30 2 15 20 20 45 45 60 3000 25 4.000 2.250 152.ele 291.4.15 16. 12e 

32 75953 382 208.25 120 3 60 75 90 ISO leo 240 5000 GO 4.000 2.400 435.860 209.300 6.397 

33 75983 431 187.66 120 5 60 60 7S 1SO 180 240 10000 75 4.000 3.000 540.190 287.eso 1.1,685 

3-l 75990 437 146.92 60 4 40 45 GO 100 120 180 10000 40 4.500 2.667 536.501 365. 166 15 160 

35 76091 900 18.32 10 1 4 5 5 15 20 30 500 10 7.500 4.000 S8. 186 208.464 7.848 

36 76361 858 88.51 60 1 30 30 40 60 80 120 2000 20 4.000 2.G67 159.468 180. 163 6.238 

37 76536 421 35.74 20 0 10 10 12 30 30 45 1000 18 4.500 3.000 83.709 23.1.241 7.351 

38 76700 449 33.76 15 1 5 10 10 30 30 45 500 20 9.000 3.000 67.692 200 . .187 .!.940 

39 76805 e71 38.84 20 1 e 10 12 30 30 45 1000 1e 5.625 3.000 89.935 231.570 6 652 

40 7e006 412 18.72 10 1 4 5 5 20 20 30 250 15 7.500 4.000 30.796 164.544 J.657 

41 7e21S 413 1.1.20 10 1 3 4 5 15 15 30 150 10 10.000 3.750 . 19 .e6 1 139.902 3.J19 

42- 7e30S 447 20.85 10 1 4 5 5 15 20 40 400 10 10.000 4.000 41.642 199.700 5.620 

43 78471 761 30.ee 15 1 s 10 10 30 30 GO 500 20 12.000 3.000 so. 2e7 162.e52 4.670 

44 785e5 e39 26.35 10 1 5 5 5 20 30 50 500 15 10.000 6.000 51.0e4 193.e36 5.329 

J5 93870 7e5 44. 19 20 1 10 10 15 :tO 45 60 2500 15 6.000 4.500 120.736 273. 189 12.921 



AMA/SPEOALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 70336 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .95 Recommended RVW: 1M 

CPT Descriptor: Magnetic resonance ( eg_ proton) imaging, temporomandibular joint 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CLWICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Thirty year old female with pain and clicking in the region of the TMJ on chewing. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Special~ ---AAun~e~n~·c~an~C~o~n~e~ge~of~R~awd~i~ru~o~gy~-------------------------------------

Sample Size: _ ..... 5""07.___ Response Rate(%): N = 165 (32.5%) Median RVW: ~ 

25th Percentile RVW: l..JQ 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Lowest RVW: ~ Highest RVW: b.QQ 

Median Total Service Time: 20 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 15 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 25 minutes Lowest Total Time: 4 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 60 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 70336 72148 70551 73220 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
and Judgement 
Technical Skill 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.0 3.3 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.5 2.83 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

70336 72148 70551 73220 Average of all 
References 

20 20 22.5 20 20.83 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 72148 

2) 73720 

3) 73220 

CPT Descriptor 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and 
contents, lumbar; without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, lower extremity, 
other than joint 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, upper extremity, other 
than joint 

CPT Code: 70336 

1.48 

1.48 

1.48 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the total-seiVice time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to _the key reference seiVices listed above. 

Code 70336 is nearly identical to its key reference seiVices (codes 72148, 73720, and 73220) with respect to total 
procedure time. Furthermore, code 70336 and its references have comparable intensity scores. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the seiVice has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 70336 is the survey's median value (1.48). The results of the survey 
confirm the belief that code 70336 is comparable to other non-contrast MRI procedures in terms of both time and 
intensity. It, therefore, should have the same RVW. 

The survey respondents were split over whether or not the work has changed over the last five years (51.9 
percent of the respondents thought the work has changed, 48.1 percent did not). [For a discussion of how the 
work has changed, see the following paragraph.] The majority of the respondents (63.8 percent) did not believe 
that technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. On the other hand, 41.3 percent of the 
respondents thought that their patients have become more complex (54.1 percent indicated no change). The 
procedure's site of seiVice has not changed (95.4 percent). Lastly, nearly all of the respondents (92.0 percent) 
agreed with the vignette. 

Although the survey results were unclear with respect to changes in physician work, since the time the 
procedure was originally valued, new pulse sequences have been developed which are of value in studying the 
temporomandibular joint. These new pulse sequence add to the number of images that must be interpreted, thus 
increasing physician time. Code 70336 was undervalued originally and, therefore, should be brought up to the 
level of comparable examinations. 



Code Being Rated: 70336 

ATI'ACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, temporomandlbular joint 

Pre-Service: 

1. Discuss examination with patient and review history. 

2. Instruct technologist as to appropriate pulse sequences. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Review images from various pulse sequences. 

2. Determine if additional pulse sequences or studies are necessary. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report to referring physidan. 

2.. Communicate fmdings to referring physidan. 

IRtO 16E EOL 'ON XY~ ~~tJ .. ..:.. -~·.2l·:ot 03M sB-2l-1nr 



CMD Comments 
06-..lul-95 

I Code: 70336 1995 RVUs: 0.95 Recommended RVUs: 1.48 Ratio: 0.56 

Long Descriptor: Magnetic resonance (eg. proton) imaging. temporomandibular joint 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,633 Impact: 865.49 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP,AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

15 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

~0336 2.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

1651 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

4.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

radiology 

85 

QX94 

1808 

Pet in 94 
6.5 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

~0336 

350 1.3 

435 1.3 

524 11.3 

526 2.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

22.5 

Chg92_94 

4.6 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2.3 

94.2 

I 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

TRIGEMINAL NERVE DISORDERS 

TRANSIENT CEREBRAL ISCHEMIA 

DE~10FACIAL ANOMALIES, 
INCLUDING MALOCCLUSION 

DISEASES OF THE JAWS 

Rwal 

5.3 

3 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

70336 

ACR 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

784 

830 

977 

V72 

Mod If 

26 

26 

Packhv 

1.3 

3.1 

1.3 

6.3 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

06-.lul-95 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD AND 
NECK 
DISLOCATION OF JAW 

POISONING BY OTifER AND USPECIFIED 
DRUGS AND MEDICINAL 
SUBSTANCES 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

HMotwk Mfswk95 

0.95 

0.95 

RatloSh Mfswk92 

0.95 

0.95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Rec:wk Amacod 

70336 

ACR 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 299 

CMD 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 HMotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

ro336 

ACR XXX 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdar Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdar lewis Offvjr; 

70336 

ACR 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdar Low_N Rec:wk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~0336 

ACR 1.48 0.95 

CMD 1.48 0.95 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 4 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS lJPDA TE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECOMN.ffiNDATION 

CPT Code: 73221 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .95 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, any joint of upper extremity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Fifty-seven year old male with increasing inability to elevate his arm above his head and shoulder 
pain. 

Description of Pre-Service Worlc 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Special~ --~A4D~e~n~·c~an~C~o~ll~e~ge~of~Ra~d~i~ol~o~gy~------------------------------------

Sample Size: 507 Response Rate(%): N = 180 (35.5%) MedianRVW: __ ...._1 ..... 4"""8 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: ~ 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Lowest RVW: Q.,8Q_ Highest RVW: 2:.8Q 

Median Total Service Time: 20 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: ?O minutes 

Highest Total Time: 63 minutes 

25th Percentile Total Service Time: 15 minutes 

Lowest Total Time: 5 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 73221 72148 73220 73720 Average of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
and Judgement 
Technical Skill 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.83 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

73221 72148 73220 73720 Average of all 
References 

20 20 25 20 21.67 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 72148 

2) 73220 

3) 73720 

4) 73721 

CPT Code CPI Descriptor 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and 
contents, lumbar; without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, upper extremity, 
other than joint 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging lower extremity, 
other than joint 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, any joint of lower 
extremity 

CPT Code: 73221 

1.48 

1.48 

1.48 

0.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 73221 is nearly identical to its key reference services (codes 72148, 73720, and 73220) with respect to total 
procedure time. Furthermore, code 73221 and its references have comparable intensity scores. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 73221 is the survey's median value (1.48). The results of the survey 
confirm the belief that code 73221 is comparable to other non-contrast MRI procedures in terms of both time and 
intensity. It, therefore, should have the same RVW. 

The majority of the respondents (69.5 percent) believe that the work involved in the procedure has changed over 
the last five years (30.5 percent did not). [For a discussion on how the work has changed, see next paragraph.] 
Furthermore, the majority of the respondents (77.4 percent) did not believe that technology lessened the amount 
of work involved in the procedure. Almost half (47.8 percent) of the respondents thought that their patients 
have become more complex (50.7 percent indicated no change). The procedure's site of service has not changed 
(93.4 percent). Lastly, nearly all of the respondents (92.2 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Over the past few years, new pulse sequences of value for the shoulder and other upper extremity joints have 
been developed. As a consequence, the procedure now takes longer to perform since it results in more images 
for the radiologist to interpret. Code 73221 was undervalued originally and should be brought up to the level of 
comparable examinations. 



Code Being Rated: 73221 

ATIACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, any joint of upper extremity 

Pre-Service: 

1. Discuss examination with patient and review history. 

2. Instruct technologist as to appropriate pulse sequences. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Review images from various pulse sequences. 

2. Determine if additional pulse sequen~ or studies are necessary. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report to referring physician. 

2. Communicate fmdings to refening physician. 

JR£0 lSE EOL 'ON XY~ £1:01 a3M ss-c1-1nr 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 73221 1995 RVUs: 1.48 Recommended RVUs: 1.48 Ratio: 0.00 

Long Descriptor: Magnetic resonance ( eg. proton) imaging. any joint of upper extremity 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 40,586 Impact: 0 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP,AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

30.4 

Age85 

3.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

29432 

NonWhite 

8.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

54 

QX94 

43824 

Pet in 92 

3.2 

Pet in 94 

2.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

[13221 

715 1.2 

719 9.4 

726 3.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Pubrte Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

11.5 

Chg92_94 

22 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

2.6 

92.7 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.5 

OSTEOARTIIROSIS AND AU.IED 
DISORDERS 

Rural 

8.2 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF JOINT 
PERIPHERAL El\'THESOPATiiiES AND 
ALLIED STh'DROMES 

515 



CMD Comments 

840 8 

V72 6.7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

:73221 

ACR 26 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

SPRA!NSANDSTRArNSOFSHOULDER 
AND UPPER ARM 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

06-Jul-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.95 0.95 

0.95 0.95 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

[73221 

ACR 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 299 

CMD 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 

Hanard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

:T.J221 

ACR XXX 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

fn221 

ACR 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

73221 

ACR 1.48 0.95 

CMD 1.48 0.95 
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CMD Comments 

V72 7.4 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

!73720 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

)DO( 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.48 

06..Jul-95 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

1.48 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1'73720 

CMD 1.48 1.48 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I 'lime Notett lmppt 

t73720 

CMD )DO( 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

1'73720 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

t7312o 
CMD 1.48 1.48 
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AMA/SPEOALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUM:MARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 73721 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .95 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, any joint of lower extremity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Forty-six year old male with increasing pain on motion of the knee joint and occasional locking of 
joint. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Radiology 

Sample Size: 507 Response Rate(%): N = 179 C35.3%) Median RVW: 1.48 

25th Percentile RVW: __ua_ 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Lowest RVW: ~ Highest RVW: UQ 

Median Total Service Time: 20 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 15 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 30 minutes Lowest Total Time: 4 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 90 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 73721 70551 72141 72148 73720 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 
and 
Judgement 
Technical Skill 3.0 3.5 2.0 3.0 3.0 2.87 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

73721 70551 72141 72148 73720 Average of all 
References 

20 16.5 15 20 25 19.12 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 70551 

2) 72141 

3) 72148 

4) 73220 

CPT Descriptor 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, brain (including 
brain stem); without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and 
contents, cervical; without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, spinal canal and 
contents, lumbar; without contrast material 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, upper extremity, 
other than joint 

CPT Code: 73721 

1.48 

1.60 

1.48 

1.48 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 73721 is nearly identical to its key reference services (codes 70551, 72141, 72148, 73720) with respect to total 
procedure time. Furthermore, code 73221 and its references have comparable intensity scores. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 

. also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 73721 is the survey's median value (1.48). The results of the survey 
confirm the belief that code 73721 is comparable to other non-rontrast MRI procedures in terms of both time and 
intensity. It, therefore, should have the same RVW. 

The majority of the respondents (72.2 percent) believe that the work involved in the procedure has changed over 
the last five years (27.8 percent did not). [For a discussion on how the work has changed, see next paragraph.] 
Furthermore, the majority of the respondents (77.7 percent) did not believe that technology lessened the amount 
of work involved in the procedure. Slightly over half (51.4 percent) of the respondents thought that their 
patients have become more complex (47.9 percent indicated no change). The procedure's site of service has not 
changed (92.1 percent). Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents (88.9 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Since the time the procedure was originally valued, new pulse sequences of value have been developed for the 
knee, hip, and other joints. These new pulse sequences add to the time it takes to perform the procedure and the 
time necessary to interpret the resulting images. 



Code Being Rated: 73721 

A'ITACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

Magnetic resonance (eg, proton) imaging, any joint of lower extremity 

Pre-Service: 

1. Discuss examination with patient and review history. 

2. Instruct technologist as to appropriate pulse sequences. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Review images from various pulse sequences. 

2. Determine if additional pulse sequences or studies are necessary. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report to referring physician. 

2. Communicate findings to referring physician. 

JR£0 16£ £0L 'ON XV~ El:Ol 03M ss-c1-1nr 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 73721 1995 RVUs: 0.95 Recommended RVUs: 1.48 Ratio: 0.56 

Long Descriptor: Magnetic reSonance (eg. proton) imaging. any joint oflower extremity 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 81,739 Impact: 43321.67 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP,AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

73721 

Age75 

30.5 

Age85 

5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

65625 

NonWhite 

9.4 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

68.7 

QX94 

85330 

Pet in 92 

5.3 

Pet in 94 

5.6 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

rnl 715 1.3 

717 3.1 

719 9.7 
I 

I 
836 6.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 

Disabled 

13.1 

Chg92_94 

14 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

2.5 

92.6 

ESRD 

0.6 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.3 

OSTEOARTim.OSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 
INTERNAL DERANGEMEl\'T OF KNEE 

Rtral 

7.9 

OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF JOil\'T 
DISLOCATION OF KNEE 

663 



CMD Comments 

V72 7.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

r3721 

ACR 26 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS M'D 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.95 

0.95 

06'-'ul-95 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.95 

0.95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~721 

ACR 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 299 

CMD 0.95 0.95 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.48 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hi me Notett lmppt 

73721 

ACR XXX 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvi&d&r Hvi& Svdhvis Hvi&dur lcuvis Offvis 

721 

ACR 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~721 

ACR 1.48 0.95 

CMD 1.48 0.95 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECO:M:M:ENDATION 

CPT Code: 74330 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .79 Recommended RVW: Q..2Q 

CPT Descriptor: Combined endoscopic catheterization of the biliary and pancreatic ductal systems, 
radiological supervision and interpretation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Forty eight year old female with acute pancreatitis and elevated liver function enzymes. Suspect 
common duct stone. Rule out pancreatic mass. 

Description of Pre-Service Worlc: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Radiology 

Sample Size: 511 Response Rate(%): N = 182 (35.6%) Median RVW: 0.90 

25th Percentile RVW: .Q25. 75th Percentile RVW: l.2.Q Lowest RVW: M Highest RVW: l..Q 

Median Total Service Time: 30 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 15 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 45 minutes Lowest Total Time: 2 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 130 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 74330 74329 74240 75820 75980 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.25 
and 
Judgement 
Technical Skill 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 3.5 2.62 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 2.0 2.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 2.25 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

74330 74329 74240 75820 75980 Average of all 
References 

30 20 15 13.5 52.5 25.25 



CPT Code: 74330 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 74329 

2) 74240 

3) 75820 

4) 75980 

CPT Descriptor 

Endoscopic catheterization of the pancreatic ductal system, 
radiological supervision and interpretation 

Radiologic examination, gastrointestinal tract, upper; with or 
without delayed films, without KUB 

Venography, extremity, unilateral, radiological supervision and 
interpretation 

Perctaneous transhepatic biliary drainage with contrast 
monitoring, radiological supervision and interpretation 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

0.70 

0.69 

0.70 

1.44 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

In many regards, code 74330 is comparable to its key reference procedures (74329, 74240,75820, and 75980). First 
of all, code 74330 is clinically similar to code 74329, with the exception that both the biliary snQ. pancreatic ducts 
are studied (rather than just the pancreatic ducts). Next, it shares with its reference procedures many of the same 
intensity scores. With respect to time and RVW, code 74330 approaches code 75980 (RVW = 1.44), than the other 
reference codes (RVW 0.69 to 0.70). 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 74330 is the survey's median value (0.90) .. The results of the survey 
confirm the belief that code 74330 should be rated higher than code 74329, since both biliary and pancreatic ducts 
are studied. 

The majority of the respondents (61.2 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has not changed over 
the last five years (38.8 percent did). In addition, the majority of the respondents (83.8 percent) disagreed with 
the premise that technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. Most radiologists (61.9 
percent) felt that their patients are now more complex (38.1 percent indicated no change). The procedure's site of 
service has not changed much, only 15.1 percent indicated a change (mostly from inpatient to outpatient). 
Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents (87 .2 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

The proposed RVW for code 74330 corrects the mistake made when it was assigned the same RVW as code 
74329. The time commitment for radiologists during catheterization of both the pancreatic duct and common 
bile duct by the endoscopist is clearly more than that for a single duct. Although the physician work associated 
with the interpretation of images for a single duct system has not changed, work associated with interpreting 
images to evaluate b..Qfu systems is clearly greater. 

In addition, therapeutic interventional biliary procedures (e.g. sphincterotomy, stone extraction, stent placement) 
have been developed in the past five years, significantly increasing the time associated with this procedure. 



Code Being Rated: 74330 

ATIACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIP'llON 

Combined endoscopic catheterization of the biliary and pancreatic ductal 
systems, radiological supervision and interpretation 

Pre-Service: 

Review case history, previous films, and clinical record. 

Intra-Service: 

Fluoroscope, supervise procedure, advise endoscopist and interpret images. 

Post·Servic:e: 

Review fllms with endoscopist, dictate report. 

L6EO l6E EOL 'ON XV~ ~1:01 G3M ss-c1-1nr 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

Code: 74330 1995 RVUs: 0.7 Recommended RVUs: 1.05 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Combined endoscopic catheterization of the biliary and pancreatic ductal systems, radiological supervision 
and interpretation 

Reference Set ly/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 59,319 Impact: 20762 

Sow-ce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

74330 49.1 14.9 12.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~4330 
QX92 

58659 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

61.5 

QX94 

64108 

Pet in 92 

64.4 

Pet in 94 

63.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

fmo 
Specialty 

gastroenterology 

I 
group practices 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

4330 

ICD9 

574 

575 

576 

Pet of Tone Used 

4.5 

4 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 299 

Disabled 

7.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

Chg92_94 

4.5 

Chg92_94 

-0.6 

PCT_94 

2.1 

3.4 

92 

0.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CHOLEurniASIS 

1.7 

Rw-al 

9.4 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF GALLBLADDER 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF Bll...IARY TRACT 

703 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

r433o 

ACR 

Harvard Data: 

577 

786 

789 

V72 

Modif 

26 

Packhv 

2.9 

1.9 

7.9 

9.3 

Pack95 

XXX 

06"ul-95 

DISEASES OF PANCREAS 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTifER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 
OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING 
ABDOMEN AND PELVIS 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.70 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.70 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

74330 

ACR 0.70 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.05 299 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret '>- Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

r4330 

ACR XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsclvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

r433o 

ACR 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

4330 

ACR LOS 0.70 
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AMA/SPECIAL'IY SOCIE1Y RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMI\1ARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 75630 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.31 Recommended RVW: 2.41:;' 

CPT Descriptor: Aortography, abdominal plus bilateral iliofemoral lower extremity, catheter, by 
serialography, radiological supervision and interpretation. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: SCVIR. Raise value to equal the 
combined work of 75625 and 75716. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: 

Sample Size: Response Rate (% ): Median RVW: 

25th Percentile RVW: 75th Percentile RVW: Low: High: 

Median Pre-Service Time: Median Intra-Service Time: 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: __ Low: __ High: 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 



CPT Code: ..:..:75....,6=30"----

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

75625 

75716 

Aortography, abdominal, radiological supervision 
and interpretation 

Angiography, extremity, bilateral radiological 
supervision and interpretation 

RVW 

1.14 

1.31 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

See Rationale 

RATIONALE 

This code describes the radiological supervision and interpretation of aortography and bilateral 
lower extremity arteriograms. The radiologic supervision and interpretation service described by 
this code involves evaluation of the aorta and lower extremity arteries to the distal circulation. We 
note that the supervision and interpretation of an abdominal aortogram (75625) and supervision 
and interpretation for bilateral extremity arteriography (75716) are valued at 1.14 RVW and 131 
RVW respectively. Since CPT 75630 involves the work of both 75625 and 75716, we believe that 
the work of 75630 can be readily derived by adding the work values of 75625 and 75716 for a total 
of 2.45. 



Public ·comments 
06--.lul-95 

I Code: 75630 1995 RVUs: 1.31 Recommended RVUs: 2.45 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Aortography, abdominal plus bilateral iliofemoral lower extremity, calheter, by serialography, radiological 
supervision and intc:!pretation 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 74,516 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: SCVIR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

43.9 

Age85 

8.3 

NonWhite Female 

13.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5630 QX92 

100592 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

60.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

75630 

Specialty 

cardio~ disease 

group practices 

interventional radiolog 

radiology 

46.3 

QX94 

84870 

Pet in 94 

57.7 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

5630 

ICD9 

440 

441 

Pet of rune Used 

4.1 

1.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 317 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

-8.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.6 

PCT_94 

7.3 

3.3 

5.1 

80.1 

ESRD 

0.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ATHEROSCLEROSIS 

AORTIC ANEURYSM 

AD_RD 

4.2 

Impact: 84948 

Rural 

11.6 

731 



Public Comments 

443 4.9 

444 5.4 

447 2.6 

729 1.1 

786 1.4 

V72 9.1 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Mod if Packhv 

75630 

SCVIR 26 

Harvard Da1B: 

Pack95 

XXX 

06"1.11·95 

OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR 
DISEASE 

ARTERIAL EMBOUSM AND 
THROMBOSIS 
OTHER DISORDERS OF ARTERIES AND 
ARTERIOLES 

OTHER DISORDERS OF SOIT TISSUES 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.31 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.31 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

f75630 

SCVIR 1.31 1.31 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.45 317 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

f75630 

SCVIR XXX 

Harvard Dau: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

75630 

SCVIR 

Harvard Da1B: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Racwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

15630 
SCVIR 2.45 1.31 
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AMA/SPEOALTY SOCIETYRVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 76090 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .25 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: Mammography, unilateral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLlNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

55 year old female recently had a screening mammogram. An asymmetrical density was identified in 
the left breast and further mammographic evaluation was recommended. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Sp~ty: ----~AJn~e~n~·um~~C~o~ll~e~ge~o~fRauwru~·~ol~o~gy~----------------------------------------------------------------------

Sample Size: _ ... 49~6'-- Response Rate (%): N = 184 (37.1 %) Median RVW: ~ 

25th Percentile RVW: ~ 75th Percentile RVW: Q15 Lowest RVW: W Highest RVW: .L2Q. 

Median Total Service Time: 15 minutes 25th Percentile TotalService Time: 8 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 20 minutes Lowest Total Time: 3 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 45 minutes 

Meruan Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 76090 74240 71020 76645 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
and Judgement 
Technical Skill 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 4.0 2.0 20 3.0 2.33 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

76090 74240 71020 76645 Average of all 
References 

15 15 5 10 10.0 



CPT Code: 76090 

KEY REFERENCE SER.VICE(S): 

CPICode 

1) 74240 

2) 71020 

3) 76645 

CPT Descriptor 

Radiologic examination, gastrointestinal tract, upper; with or 
without delayed films, without KUB 

Radiologic examination. chest, two views, frontal and lateral 

Echography, breast(s) (mUlateral or bilateral), B-scan and/ or real 
time with image documentation 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

0.69 

0.22 

0.54 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Mammography is one of the most demanding studies to interpret and the results reflect this. With respect to 
intensity, code 76090 surpasses many of its reference codes (74240, 71020, and 76645) individually and 
collectively. Furthermore, its total time estimate places it in the vicinity of code 74240, with an RVW of 0.69. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 76090 is the survey's median value (0.58). 

The majority of the respondents (61.9 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has changed over the 
last five years (38.1 percent did not). [For a discussion of how the work has changed, see the following 
paragraphs.] In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (95.4 percent) disagreed with the premise that 
technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. Most radiologists (62.2 percent) felt that 
their patients are now more complex (37.8 percent indicated no change). Nearly ninety percent (89.4 percent) of 
the respondents indicated that the procedure's site of service has not changed. Lastly, the vast majority of the 
respondents (91.8 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Mammography has experience fundamental changes since originally valued in 1988. In 1988 and 1989, 
landmark articles (attached) established that supplemental views are frequently needed to evaluate potentially 
significant abnormalities identified on the basic views. These additional diagnostic views have become a 
standard part of mammographic examinations (see enclosed tables from "Quality Determinants of 
Mammography "Physician Insurers Association of America," Practical Solutions to Common Mammographic 
Problems: Tailoring the Examination", Breast Masses: Mammographic Evaluation") and add physician work. 
Prior to publication of the articles (and the seminars that followed) mammography basically consisted of two 
standard views (CC and MLO) of each breast. This was the norm at the time mammography was valued during 
the radiology RVS. The vignette used in 1988 to set the relative values for 76091 ("for bilateral breast pain") 
would more appropriately apply to code 76092 (screening mammography) today. 

Radiologists face increased communication requirements. In 1988, it was not standard for the radiologist to 
interact with the patient (e.g. history taking, physical examination if indicated, discussion of results, and 
recommendations). This is expected today. Also, it is no longer sufficient to simply supply a formal dictated 
report to the referring physician. Reports in lay-person terms are sometimes prepared and sent to the patient. If 
the report is abnormal it must be communicated by phone to the referring physician or to the patient if she has 
no referring physician (Quality Determinants of Mammography, US Department of Health and Human Services, 
AHCPR, October, 1994, page 42. Also requirements of Mammography Quality Standards Act, and some state 
regulations). 

In addition to the added number of views and the extra time required to interpret them, the malpractice risk 
(psychological stress) has substantially increased. According to the June 1995 Physician Insurers Association of 
America (PIAA) breast cancer study (attached), malignant neoplasm of the female breast are the most frequently 
filed medical insurance claims. Furthermore, radiologists were the most frequent defendants having been 
named in 24% of the cases (1995), up from 11.4% in 1990. In addition, the awards per case have risen 36% since 
1990. 



Code Being Rated: 76090 

Mammography, unilateral 

Pre-Service: 

ATTACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIP'IlON 

1. Review pertinent mammograms. 

2. Discuss examination with patient and obtain clinical history. 

3. Examine breast for any palpable abnormality in the area of concern, and mark 
skin with B-B if appropriate. 

4. Instruct technologist as to appropriate views. 

Intra· Service: 

1. View additional fllms and compare with previous films. 

2. Determine if additional views or studies (e.g., ultrasound) are indicated. 

3. Interpret significance of fmdings on the films, and correlate with the physical 
findings. 

4. Discuss findings and recommendations with the patient. Inform patient 
when to expect the final results and recommendations from her referring 
physidan. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report to referring physician. 

2. IE an abnormal exam requiring biopsy, communicate results by phone to 
referring physician. 

3. Prepare written notification of results and further steps to be taken, in lay_ 
language, to be sent to the patient . 

. 
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Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 
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i Code: 76090 1995 RVUs: 0.25 Recommended RVUs: 0.65 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Mammography; unilateral 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 502,067 Impact: 200827 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

42.2 6.3 6.8 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

456486 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

99.5 

QX94 

521946 

Pet in 92 

1.9 

Pet in 94 

1.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

6090 

Specialty 

group practices 

int.emal medicine 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

76090 

174 4 

610 3.8 

611 9.9 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 299 

Disabled 

4 

Chg92_94 

6.9 

Chg92_94 

-0.3 

PCT_94 

4.4 

2 

88.5 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.2 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE 
BREAST 
BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIAS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

Rural 

12 

739 



Public Comments 

793 1.2 

VIO 4.1 

V72 8.5 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

76090 

ACR 26 

Harvard Data: 

Paclc95 

XXX 

06-Jul-95 

NONSPECIFIC ABNORMAL F'Il\"DINGS ON 
RADIOLOGICAL AND 
OTHER~ATIONOFBODY 
STRUCTURE 
PERSONAL HISTORY OF MALIGNANT 
NEOPLASM 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.25 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.25 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

r6o9o 

ACR 0.25 0.25 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.65 299 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

76090 

ACR XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

76090 

ACR 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

t76090 

ACR 0.65 0.25 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 740 



' AMA/SPEOALTY SOCIETYRVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 76091 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .41 Recommended RVW: 0&2. 

CPT Descriptor: Mammography; bilateral 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

49 year old female patient with a history of a palpable mass in the right breast. Previous 
mammograms, the last performed two years earlier, are available for review and comparison. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Radiology 

Sample Size: _.....,49~6;.....__ Response Rate(%): N -179 (36.1%) Median RVW: Q:.22 

25th Percentile RVW: Q.SQ 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Lowest RV W: ~: Highest RVW: :?.,Z 

Median Total Service Time: 15 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 10 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 20 minutes Lowest Total Time: 3 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 90 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex) 

Factor 76091 71020 74240 74400 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
and Judgement 
Technical Skill 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.0 2.33 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 4.0 2.0 2.0 3.0 233 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

76091 71020 74240 74400 Average of all 
References 

15 5 15 10 10 



CPT Code: 76091 

KEY REFERENCE SER.VICE(S): 

CPICode 

1) 71020 

2) 74240 

3) 74400 

CPT Descriptor 

Radiologic examination, chest, two views, frontal and lateral 

Radiologic examination, gastrointestinal tract, upper; with or 
without delayed films, without KUB 

Urography (pyelography}, intravenous, with or without KUB, 
with or without tomography 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

RYW 
0.22 

0.69 

0.49 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the serviCe you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Mammography is one of the most demanding studies to interpret and the results reflect this. With respect to 
intensity, code 76091 surpasses many of its reference codes (74240, 71020, and 74400) individually and 
collectively. Furthermore, its total time estimate places it on par with code 74240, which has an RVW of 0.69. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received fro~ the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 76091 is the survey's median value (0.69). 

The majority of the respondents (59.8 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has changed over the 
last five years (38.1 percent did not). [See the following paragraphs for a discussion of how the work involved in 
the procedure has changed.] In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (94.3 percent) disagreed with the 
premise that technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. As with code 76090, most 
radiologists (62.2 percent) felt that their patients are now more complex (37.8 percent indicated no change). 
Nearly ninety percent (87 .3 percent) of the respondents indicated that the procedure's site of service has not 
changed (12.2 percent suggested a change to an outpatient setting). Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents 
(93.7 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Mammography has experience fundamental changes since originally valued in 1988. In 1988 and 1989, 
landmark articles (attached) established that supplemental views are frequently needed to evaluate potentially 
significant abnormalities identified on the basic views. These additional diagnostic views have become a 
standard part of mammographic examinations (see enclosed tables from "Quality Determinants of 
Mammography "Physician Insurers Association of America," Practical Solutions to Common Mammographic 
Problems: Tailoring the Examination", Breast Masses: Mammographic Evaluation") and add physician work. 
Prior to publication of the articles (and the seminars that followed) mammography basically consisted of two 
standard views (CC and MLO) of each breast. This was the norm at the time mammography was valued during 
the radiology RVS. The vignette used in 1988 to set the relative values for 76091 ("for bilateral breast pain'') 
would more appropriately apply to code 76092 (screening mammography) today. 

Radiologists face increased communication requirements. In 1988, it was not standard for the radiologist to 
interact with the patient (e.g. history taking, physical examination if indicated, discussion of results, and 
recommendations). This is expected today. Also, it is no longer sufficient to simply supply a formal dictated 
report to the referring physician. Reports in lay-person terms are sometimes prepared and sent to the patient. If 
the report is abnormal it must be communicated by phone to the referring physician or to the patient if she has 
no referring physician (Quality Determinants of Mammography, US Department of Health and Human Services, 
AHCPR, October, 1994, page 42. Also requirements of Mammography Quality Standards Act, and some state 
regulations). 

In addition to the added number of views and the extra time required to interpret them,. the malpractice risk 
(psychological stress) has substantially increased. According to the June 1995 Physician Insurers Association of 
America (PIAA) breast cancer study (attached), malignant neoplasm of the female breast are the most frequently 
filed medical insurance claims. Furthermore, radiologists were the most frequent defendants having been 
named in 24% of the cases (1995), up from 11.4% in 1990. In addition, the awards per case have risen 36% since 
1990. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

[Code: 76091 1995 RVUs: 0.41 Recommended RVUs: 0.80 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Mammograph)~ bilateral 

Reference Set (y/n): y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 2,330,791 Impact: 909008 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AOA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

34.7 

Age85 

4.5 

NonWhite Female 

9.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

2838821 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

1.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

176091 

Specialty 

group practices 

internal medicine 

radiology 

99.4 

QX94 

2421060 

Pet in 94 

1.5 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used 

76091 

610 9.9 

611 11.5 

V72 7.8 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 299 

Disabled 

6.2 

Chg92_94 

-7.7 

Chg92_94 

-0.2 

PCT_94 

4.6 

2.5 

87.2 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.2 

BENIGN MAMMARY DYSPLASIAS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Rt.ral 

11.1 

741 



Public Comments 
OEh.lul-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

p6091 

ACR 26 XXX XXX 0.52 0.41 0.79 0.41 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

r6o91 

ACR 0.41 0.41 0.79 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.80 299 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

6091 

I ACR XXX 0.52 8 t 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdlr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdlr lcuvis Offvis 

[76091 

ACR 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

76091 

ACR 0.80 0.41 ra n 0.065 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 742 



Code Being Rated: 76091 

Mammography; bilateral 

Pre-Service: 

ATTACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

1. Review previous mammograms. 

2. Discuss examination with patient and obtain clinical history. 

3. Examine area of concern in breast(s). 

4. Mark area of clinical concern (if applicable) with lead B-B marker on skin. 

5. Instruct technologist as to appropriate views. 

lntra·Service: 

1. Review films and compare with previous examinations (e.g., determine if 
area of clinical concern is included on the films and that mammographic 
abnormality, if any, corresponds to the area of clinical concern). 

2. Interpret significance of findings on the fllms and correlate with the physical 
fmdings. 

3. Determine if additional views or additional studies (e.g., breast ultrasound) 
are indicated. 

4. Discuss findings and recommandations with the patient. Inform patient 
when to expect the final results and recommendations from her referring 
physician. 

Post·Servic:e: 

1. Dictate report to referring physician. 

2. If an abnormal exam, requiring biopsy, communicate results by phone to 
referring physician. 

3. Prepare written notification of results and further steps to be taken, in lay 
language, to be sent to the patient. 
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Quality Determinants of Mammography 

Table 1. Diagnostic views for mammography 

Spot compression 
(Can. be done in any of 
the projections-below) 

Magnification (M) 
(Can be done in any of 
the projections below) 

90° lateral (ML. LM) 

See note at end of table. 
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Indications 

To confirm an abnormality 
is real. To better define a 
lesion obscured by 
overlying tissue. 

To better define 
calcifications and margins 
of masses. 

To localize an abnormality 
(in conjunction with CC). 
To confirm presence of a 
lesion seen on only one 
standard view. To 
demonstrate gravity
dependent material (milk
of-calcium). 

How fit provides 
higher quality images 

and how the 
information Improves 

interpretation and 
patient manag~ment 

Separates tissues 
overlying and obscuring 
an area of interest; 
provides increase in local 
compression (bringing 
object closer to film). 
Eliminates the need for 
biopsy if lesion is shown 
to be factitious. Can 
confirm need for u''"''u"'v. 
Improved definition of 
abnormality will help 
determine whether it is 
suspicious and requires 
biopsy or whether it is 
probably benign and can 
be followed. 

Provides view directly at 
right angles to CC. 
allowing 3-dimensional 
localization so that 
mammographic finding 
can be correlated with 
clinical breast 
examination and, if 
nonpalpable, can be 
removed by needle 
localization, resulting in 
minimal biopsy scar. As a 
third view, can confirm 
whether lesion is real or 
factitious. If calcifications 
are shown to be gravity . 
dependent, they represent 
benign "milk-of-calcium" 
and a biopsy can be 
avoided. 

·--· 



Activities During the Examination 

Table 1. Diagnostic views for mammography (continued) 

How· It provides 
higher quality Images 

and how the 
information Improves 

Pro)ectJon/vlew Interpretation and 
(abbreviation) Indications patient· management 

Exaggerated craniocaudal To localize an abnormality Images posterolateral 
(XCCL) seen on MLO but not CC breast tissue, which is not 

and expected to be in the always demonstrated with 
posterolateral part of the standard CC positioning. - breast or axillary tail. May Allows localization of 
be needed to image the lesions in outer breast for 
lateral-most portion of the correlative examination 
breast in some women and, if suspicious, for 
with prominent axillary needle localization. 
tissue. 

Cleavage (CV) To localize an abnormality Images posteromedial 
seen on MLO but not CC breast tissue, which may 
and expected to be in the not be seen with standard 
deep medial breast. CC positioning, allowing 

for correlative 
examination or needle 
localization. 

Axillary tail (A 1) To localize an abnormality Images axillary tail of 
high in the tail of Spence breast tissue: 
and not seen on standard 
views. 

Tangential (TAN) To depict a palpable By placing a palpable 
lesion that is obscured by lesion that is obscured by 
overlying dense tissue. To overlying tissue directly 
verify the dermal location over radiolucent 
of calcifications or skin subcutaneous fat, the 
lesions. lesion may be seen so 

that it can be 
characterized as benign 
or suspicious. By directing 
the beam tangential to 
skin calcifications, a 
suspected dermal location 
can be confirmed and 
unnecessary biopsy 
avoided. 

See note at end of table. 
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Quality Determinants of Mammography 

Table 1. Diagnostic views for mammography (continued) 

Roll (RL,.RM) 

Caudocranial (FB) 
(from below) 

Lateromedial oblique 
(LMO) 

To bring a lesion that is 
obscured by overlying 
tissue into view. To 
estimate the location of a 
lesion seen in only one 
view by observing how it 
moves on roll views. 

To better define the 
nature of a mass in the 
upper part of the breast or 
include more of it on the 
image. To improve 
positioning of some 
patients with problematic 
body habitus. May also be 
used for preoperative 
needle localizations of 
lesions near the inferior 
skin surface. 

To improve positioning of 
-some patients with 
problematic body habitus 
(kyphosis) and 
pacemakers. To better 
depict lesions in the 
superomedial part of the 
breast 

Superolateral to For needle localization of 
inferomedial oblique (SIO) lesions seen in AT view 

but not CC. 

See note at end of table. 
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It 1'\r,•vlt,,.o::: 

By rolling the breast, the 
relationship between a 
lesion and overlying 
tissues will be changed 
and the lesion may be 
better visualized. The 
direction the lesion moves 
may help in determining 
its location. It may be 
useful in better defining or 
localizing a·lesion seen 
on one view. 

Because an abnormality 
high in the breast will be 
closer to the film on the 
FB, it can be better 
defined. Because the 
compression plate will be 
moving against movable 
rather than fixed tissue, 
more of the deep superior 
tissues can be included 
on the image. 

By reversing the location 
of compression device 
and Bucky, more tissue 
can be included and 
better compression 
achieved in some 
patients. Lesions in the 
superomedial aspect of 
the breast will be closer 
to the film. 

Can be done at 90° to AT 
view, allowing needle 
localization and wire 
placement for 
abnormalities that are 
seen on AT view but not 
on CC or XCCL views. 



Activities During the Examination 

Table 1. Diagnostic views for mammography (continued) 

Implant displacement (ID) 

Imaging mastectomy site 

Conservatively treated 
breast: preradiotherapy 
magnification views over 
site of segmental 
resection 

Conservatively treated 
breast: postradiotherapy 
magnification views over 
site of segmental 
resection 

Specimen radiography 

To better image patients 
with augmentation 
mammoplasties. 

To identify recurrent 
breast cancer at chest 
wall. 

To identify residual tumor 
at the surgical site, 
particularly calcifications 
of nonpalpable intraductal 
cancer. 

Performed at regular 
intervals to identify 
recurrent cancer. 

To verify that a 
nonpalpable lesion is 
present in a biopsy 
specimen from a 
mammographically guided 
localization procedure. 
Locates abnormality for 
the pathologist's attention 
on the area of concern 
(the area requiring 
detailed histological 
evaluation). 

Note: CC = craniocaudal. MLO = me010lateral oblique. 

By displacing the implant 
posteriorly and pulling 
tissue anteriorly away 
from the implant, more 
compression can be 
applied to improve 
visualization of tissues. 

It is controversial whether 
this is an effective 
procedure. Most 
recurrences at the chest 
wall are clinically 
detected. When 
performed, a mediolateral 
oblique projection of the 
mastectomy site or an 

view is done. 

Identifying residual tumor 
and removing it before 
radiotherapy may 
decrease incidence of 
recurrent breast cancer at 
the site. 

By placing a wire directly 
over the surgical site and 
using magnification films 
at regular intervals, it may 
be possible to identify 
changes of recurrent 
cancer as early as 

Verification of the 
presence of the lesion on 
the specimen radiograph 
ensures that the 
suspicious finding has 
been removed for 
pathologic evaluation. If 
the lesion is not present 
in the first specimen 
radiograph, additional 
tissue will be excised and 
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Practical Solutions to Common 
Mammographic Problems: TaUorh1g 
the Examination 

lealon Seen on Ontt One Standard Profe.c:ticn 
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wNct\ of fl"1¥lY additional projections $I'IOI.Id be Obtained next. 
~1 ot the ev&aabkl elctra views are described later io this 
artide. 

Onoe lN! radioiDgist is convinced Chat thE' fi~ CQ(jd not 
Mve bee" =ut oH the Vle-.'1 on wta-."ff1t is not s~. the MKt 
itep is to c-.:.. ii:tsn or exClude the ~~:;~lbi!ity of supe(1mPQsi· . 

lion. lllls Is best dono by takir\g an add!~' view in 
prOfeetion onl)' alighdy different from me one In ~ tt 
lesion was fnt seen. Tho ta6onale beNncS this approach 
that a rHI abnotn1eity wl be seen reaclly M1en ~ obtqt; 
~ the ){-cay beam c:nanges ~lly. whereas $~ 
normal stt\.lc:tl.n$ Wll present ~ vecy ciffetent. mUd'\ li: 
wonisomo ~ appeal'lnCe. 5eYeral melhOds h: 
been propoMd to~ lbts result.lnduding s:npay rep: 
ilg the lritial ~ ..tew Mth the~ t:"'at a m 
vana1tln k"l projec:1kxl b bot.m to oo::ur 13. 4 J: .ntentlot 
c:hangi1g 118 ~of the X-ray beam f4J, u~ by < 
1G-ts• from lhe Wtiei Btendatd view [SJ: or~ 
orientatkln gl the breast JtseCf by "rolling. It Sgtltly ' 
respect to Che positioning devbl (Rg. 2). Tbese teChnk 
almost~ ate ~In~ Ule brea.st tis~ 
a somowtlat ~ manner, except #lat the experie
technologist may be 10 auocessf\t n repcoduelng star. 
views that lor her the laHar method$ w11 wor1c ~c. 

Two ocner ~ IWSO ere helphi in Off«e.,t 
between a true abncc msllty end superimposec r.orma~ ~ 

tt.rtt- One ts to use ~breast ccmp'es&on. orl! 
beeeuse ViS s;xeedS aport overtying .Islands of ~e ti 
pemttti'IQ more~~$ {51. Most e"cctivc i 
regan1 Is lhe use ot a spot compres..<:icn de\~:.a 01' a1 
use of e. dEMc:e the.! ts co sma! mat tt compre~~ or 
erea of nerest. not the Mtire breaSt. In aaa.:oCC'l, ~ 
~ trans'ates ceadtty Into suPtrior ~.ago c 
beCause geome~ U'lSharpoess is ~eneG :: • ::>.'11".-:r: 
lc~.~· .~p· I • II"' ~ Also. if lJShtel' b(!;:- ·~rr:: 

-
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LAT 
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c 
i Mcionsoltan arenutlne*Jdad at a1 on lhe mediolateral~ 

I v.ew and may RX be knaged ~l.tt1 on eitt1et sta~dW 
crwioCaudal 0' ~~teal ~An exagQefBiad midal CfiNo. 

I C11J1S111 \'lewUSIJIIY Wlllldlde tha enlh ~~ Hmt.y 
i a ll1aromedial tarara W!W (see tclovft1gl. ~. for 1be 
, deast Df 1heSe lesb'1s. t1e best aY!IIable W!W Is Ill cdQUe 
~proJection with n x~ bean pa:ssq tocn IQJB(Oatn to 
; lnfetomediallocation. the so-aded "revelse obliqua" fli'Oiec> 
~ tion (5J. • 
I '--1om locfltftd Vet)' high csp on the chest waiL-These 
J usually are readtV Imaged on el\her the SbNaid \aterat « 
• oblque View. w often are lhe most dlfflcult abnOnnaitie9 to 
I nc:u:se on the cranloc:audat vieW becaiJSe the 'YigocoUS 
I corntWeSsl:ln needed to disolay brea$t ~es with~ 
it~etall usually ~,.s not permit the~~ portions of the . 
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• 

brBast to be Imaged (No. 6). Several apptOaCt.es can help 
rasdve tnis poblam. Tha best method Is to smply h::lude 
..-dol' th6 con~ deW» olti tho ~ breast 
IsSUes. pnWcing a so calad ~-(Fig. 7). If 1ho 
miOn Is ~ IAI:'e, • llMI metal mark« shot.dd be USQd to -
~ proper corralab of Its IOeatiOC\ With that of the 
marnrt1CJtJllC] aiJnmnSity (fig. 8). Olhelwise. the lateral. 
c:a1lnll a- medial toc:atm of the lesion on th& ~ 
projeCtion ahcxAd be deduced by triangUatior\ from fatera1 
and oblicJ,Ie W:ws. as desalled belen- This will pern1lt h! 
apprOpriate pcxtion of lhe upper breast 1D be i'dtJded In 1he 
~ Another method to J)l'odLa "tlrt~ im
ages of very superiorfv tocated ~ Is to ~ the 
bottomof1habreastwilha~~.~ 
more effective breast positioning so tt\a\ ~ \ISSUe$ ~ 
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tnckJCSed en 1he c:ranlocaudaiiX'Ofectlon (13). ~. 
1he&.l98cfSUI:h a81)0ageprec:b:tes~ braast~
alon. emncy lmHing tho valued this ~Two Olh8c 
~ available with Ot'ly a few decJcated fiWIIIICigl'&

pt\J ~.tNolYeelthor~ln lhe~projecUon 
or ~ the obliql.ity of the CX'IIl'liOc:a1. 6ean SllghUy ott 
true 'Wricel il\ a posteroanterior <inle:tiCX L These 18C:hniques 
obo eJqw dNper breaM struchres to be lnc:iuded in the 
~field. 

Lll8/on$ ~ $0close to the chest 'W8I that nolh/ng 6/se 
~--It must be oxc:ee<lingly nsre g e pislpoble lesion to 
dtl!if lndusion on anv or the pev~ous~y discussed ~ 
graphic views: in over 100.000 cases. f ha\te never needed 
to r8$0it to U1hefinventive rnaneuver.s. ~er. sooner« 
later every busy radio!cglst wB eneoll1tet tf\at trQS1 ditfjc:Ut 

' 

cc 

cc 

filii, 5.-st~ &a'nl ~ 
~ (08LS. Md _._..,;~~ fOCI 
~WI• U = .c lbnaa& "-c~ 
laodoo& of lltioGS on ~ 
..... .,., - ...... ~ Cllllt
.... 1M 4lbllque wleWL ~ ..... 
....,(AI. -.tnt (8). _, """-
(0) I*UI olllrult 01\ .. ..,.., lllew.Na~~t 
en. IIOieltllt batlclnl f1 tis toon 
Oll~ww(t.:w-.ca
WII. M •~NCM~J, _., tt- Sotd
~ tocaloM. on ~ ... 

--

ollaSbns forwtich ~Mrhetclc etforts are rectuif.:. The rros· 
~-19 ~·I heYo seen for this~ is tJ. ~ 
cooeckiDIWUXlupeaaionC!Iolw with en lndepenoent ~ 
lng device that pAl$ the lestJn fiN~ from the d'lest ViM~ 
the expos~A b taken. A metal coat hanger appsn to b: ar. 
ideel f8StrDini'9 device ~ it 1s maaeauc ~ :,j 
mok{ into whatever shape Is necessary, strore; ~ t: 
hold the lesb\ in plaCe. an:f thin enougll t'IO\ tt\ r4rlerF. -.!:" 
breast compn=ssion 15). 

Futther Cllaraaedze an Already Detected Abn:.r -...tit" 

Just BS ~are nt.merol.l$ apecilll mamrnov oi.Cf\te ;::r c-r..·· 
tiona avalable to more e~vely inc':tJde a IP.~•' n .a - .1:.: 

• ; 

~ 
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. 
naograpt1ie W:w, so ere tlenla wide variety a( ~ to 
better c:baracterize abnofmafities 1hBt n Imaged with less 
lhan apti'nel clarity. Several emong lha.se are So otMous that 
lhoy do not deGenre special disCIIUkln,lnekdng lhB ~ 
lion of Ulder- or O¥etexposco.-e « mder· cr overpenetretian, 
tllrrination or~ patient motion. n ,-epea1 lmlging 
.,_. ftlmOVal or~ llttfacts. · 
~- rnet110k1feni litbn#W#en.-:-B II ceiiiO most 

bttlest C310WS oc:cu kl 1h8 ouw hill of .. bc'aast. the 
Slandanflrnage tl lhe lldetal pcojoctioc I Ia abtained ~ a 
lntdiOiawatX..avbe:aR\ ~ee thb places lheouter aspect 
of 1f1e tx'eut duser \o tile Clllil$ IItle lo lllinifTtte geometriC 

I 
~. Hcmewr, when en ebnonn.&ty Is deteCied In 
1he inner bteas\, lt Is praftnbte to take .,.Y repeat la1eral 
prajoction exposu-es v.;1h e lalecolnedal baanl (21. lbls Wll 
poduce sharper mages of the lesion. 

Full ,.. of oiJlique ..-.c.-lhe standard mediolats'al 
obliquo J)rOJeeticln Is otMalned wiU1 the ~ d ~nest 
eampressJon parallel to lhat of the J*toreli$ ma;or muscle. 
This usually~ In an X-ray beam ob&qulty of ~ off 
horilcnlal On the othet hand. dedicated ma'l1lTIOQ(aphy crits 
n capeb(e of irnogbg In any piBne of ~. ~ 
revtne oblique pcote¢tions. Wlet\ a leSion Is~ ob6cU'ed 
by c:M:I1ying ~~ ftbroglandular structures' oo one or both 
standard views. il may be Nlpful to take an 'acscmional expo
SUte with a ~ven1i0oal degt'ee ot lJealn OOUqutty. The 

ratiOnale betind tis IIOPaach Is to p-o;ect 1he lesion so that 
It overle$ en area ol fatty tis:lue. ~ Its bordac c:har'aeU!r· 
btiCs cal be ensttzecf men nrac&y. Often more than cne 
attempt Is needed to ~ pcQpeC ft:SUlts, espedally In 
women with dense tweas1s. • 

1ugettla1 ritw.-Onc! possQie purpose for Obtaining 8 
tangential view d a breast 8bnonnality it to establish or 
exdudedanNibcationlraleSion..Siclo le$1cmara~t 
tD rtCOgiU.e becaN ~ 110)' tn tJerWsA Mftt rop
~ pdmlly tlreast C81QIXIIL Most COIIMIOo among 
SUCh lesions.lt8 dusterec! duPnal calc:lfic::aUon wHch '*' b6 
cantusa:J Wllh 1mse d me~g~ .. ~ vmen 1hey .n very smaD. 
"-'hen ltleyprojoe:t OWK"UJe breast parenchyma en batt\ ttan
csarcs WMs.c ...s when h'f do nr:~t show ~ 
benign radioka:ent centets (14-16]. Elcpetienoed tee:tnoie). 

gists oftiwl can obtain a ta1gln1i8l view Of soc:1t caldfications. 
«of q lesion tuspa(;ted Of being locatecrln the 5tdn. simplr 
by estkllldlng the degree ol Medeci dl8nQe In X -faY beam « 
tnastoblqUty. There tsaso a 10olproof method that requires 
cne _.,. Ufi01SI.n ~ the tangential \'iew is taken (171. 
A tilly mste1 I'Mrker \s pta:ed on the breast so that it is seen 
to pndsely OYedle 1he leSb1 on an eddCtional craniocaudat 
Ww (fte meeker is paced ()('I the top of tho breast If the 
lesion ptOj6cls ~ 01'\ the lateral viovr, otl\eC"W\se it ts 
positkxled on 1he ~of the breast). If the lesion indeed 
Is c1eona1 in 'oc:a~ ...-.c: marker wUl again super-impose on 
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the lesion when eny Other~ is cbtained. although a 
tangential view of the marker pr:ouoes 1he lnO$t COI'\Vh;:ing 
results. 

A aeocnd purpose for obtainr~ a tangential view InveNts 
parend'lymal e.bnOrTnalitie$: to ::r.liect ~ ieSion as dose zs 
possible to the subc:utsneous tet. wtlere' its margins mey be 
aeen with greater Clartty. 1l'is ~ ls ~ useful 
whon &tandard.pr-Ojectlon ~Show ody dense 
~tisSue oesplte ~:fl.?~ c;l a polpable mass 
or focal area. or skin ~~ {S). Many radiologists ¥Ill 
routinely Obtain an e)ttr~ ~view of SI1'J p8lp8ble lesion 
that is notreediy ~on~~~ 

Coned-down ~ .·.:w.-lhe many lmagtng ad
vantageS to 't'igorous breast ::::mpression lnQude r6duCed 
patient motion. decreased goo-eiTic ~ inc:reased 
oon~t. and tho spreading SC~:r. or supeRnposed islands of 
flbroglel"tdular tissue l11. A sp:t-:ompression device is espe
clafty effective In pr~ =-.. se improvements n inege 
quaity. be<:auSe Its ~e:s.·.~ :orce us eppied to • relativel!y 
smal area of interest. rattler -;-l!n betfl9 $pcead out 011'9<'" t11e 
entire breast as wOUld be ~ tQ provide conventional 
uniform-thickness ~esY.:r If tighter beam COitimatlon is 
used elon9 With spot eomore!~n. this; even fi.JC1herhcrcases 
raoiograptuc contrast. As a r!:"h.ft. many taci()logists wit ob
tain an ~tbnal coned-dO ... - ~ot-co{T'C:Ires.sioo \iew ot any 
k.>Sioo not seen with optl!'r.~ ::.mty on standatd-profeCtion 
mam<7"""9ratnS. 

M~gt~ificatiOII views.-i .. ..;. · ~-r\ruo.ue or direct radiogf"aphic 

magnification also is wfdet! acknowtedged tC'> :VOCI..·~ <;\lf'W' 
rior.qualty ~ fm8ges. Tl'lls ha! :>Cf':- -~t:•t··: 
boch k'\ the laboratOcy and ildinlc:8f trials (6, \ S-10 I -.':~He',.·:r 
to be sc 1006Sstul, ~ tectYl!Que req .. "'~ :-of At:!.;' 
en 'XoRy tube with a tt"ly foc:el spol For exr.~. -~.!:Sl•li.--:2 
(oot nomMI) ~spot~ ahould b6 less t•..v. c ~ -.,;, or 
1.5Xtnaglification(21l:even tmallerfoea! sp:a are ·i=QtPe<: 
tor the higler degrees of rnagnffieaton pre..-..."'eC ;-.. sor.!~ 
currant~ Lrits. The radi0109-5> -., .. _..,: ;".("I.)!X-r 

~t should consider obtaining e7trl m~~~ccn"""' 
'rilw4 Whene'ler a lesiOn is seen with~ u-.e· ~··-'""' cJ:c•t".' 
on c:onveutiooal marM\Ogt'8m$. an Ulis din~ S6t:~. rr.:.:; 
nifioatic:ln ~ tl8S been ShOWn t; .. -orrJr..:·.cy ,,. ... ~ 
menagecnent c:lec:lsiC:ns k'l meny coses. eltt~ :.>"'!.."! fJI"cnpt 

biopsy if rnaf:gnan<;)l is ptesent or toward ~-e· ca.. '~"'N"' 
eJCaminatlons lor benign leSions tS. 6. 19. :!:: ... ~-=-:nt~' .. .n;;r 
and SPOt~ techniques catt bt:: .;,eo-, ~w=e· 
oosty. Fur1hcmlore. theSe. two ted\t\1.1~ :!· ~ .-;··:"::c··~.1 
ei1hel" singly or together. y,ith any of tne ,.~~ .... · ;~-··: ::· ~·-. ·.--;.. 
OeSa\bed previOUSly. . 

Conclusions 

Ths article deSCttles a systl!ft"lahc •'i·' · !-l-:'" • ~iJ·.~·.: 
some of the more (;Qnln'IOIII)' cnco..tf\tC.~,.; ""$" :-;-r;!.-·T· ~ 
problems. kl ta®rinQ SUCh tllCan-ainatt~nli v, · : ~:--- • · · r:,'t."",:~ 
of rol/!dva! pCltietlts, the neojthyt~ mr.r··-.·.;: .•;. ·:. ~·;.::.. .· 
prooeeo m a step-by~teo maru'ISI. tr..To(J •• =..: • • • •. • 
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a a lkne.. lhls Is 8ClviMble ptlmarly hecstese It will be much 
es1ct to 1eam lha sttengthS and lmb.tlons af eac11 inlglng 
lalr\euvec ~tety. as tt aetuafly ~ on YQUr own pet· 
ta\ts. wlfh ycu own equipment, Jn 1he hands 9t ~ own 

' • tldladoglsts. Howewr, ClOCe ~ exp«tenCe Is gained. 
ll•bo~todovbeoucecsaU~ol 
IIese exira. <dews. with fle elm of~ es few~ 6$ 
~ Why try 10 injt lhs runber ()(•JimS taken? One 
~~ k that.thG Imaging~ d le\W'QI 
~ of\era we~ producll'lg a~ pt:l1n d 
e.en better mage. quality 1hen "tMXjd cccur If lhe same 
llliiW!uvers wet& ~ Sep8l atilly. Other nmsons. of 
aescer~ are 1hatnda11on dose tslowerad ll'd 1hat 
~ &ne n k\\arpretdln 1ine ere shor1med. 
hJebJ reducing operating costs. Alaly. It 1s Wu.1t1¥1t11e to 
...._ the numbor of extra expQ:KR$ boeeciae ~ 
recp.~BSts f« "just cne more film• may c:auee the patif:d to 
fose~ln theapeelio~kM:Wsdandperhaps 
~ t.c pracGce of mammography as wd. 
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Si.%c 

The sl7.e o£ a bNo&St mi.S5 as mea• 
suced with nummt-;raphr \s not p~r
ticularly helpCulln ?tedicting ~ilher 
ben!rn or malignant origin, b~cuu..c.e 
beni5n m~ sui-$:.1nt~ll~· (lutnu."'
ber o 0~1"5 for lesio:\:5 of all si%~. 

· Uowev~r, there is C. clear trend tO· 
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Location 
Just A$ b observed for Jeslof;lsi.zc, 

the location o£ • breast mass usually 
Is .v.ot helpEulln diHetenti.ating be
nipity from m.allp.Uic:y. Radlolo. 
gisess~ cefamili.iz With the 
~dJ.strlb&tHonofbreatain· 
c:embyq~t~~c:om
man In tbeup~ ~quadrant and 
least CODll1101\ in the. lower inner . · · 
quadDnt (83). Less well blown are .· . 
~paiaJieldatator"~O£taPhi- . · D~fr · .: .: .. 

.... . fil)ly cletectaPt~ benign min-es, ; • . • • •. • • . 
wJUcASb.cf;wan~~ • • •·.Bm~et.~may'bc~~-:-:-

• ~D. '(t'~lO);ltm.q,wt!ll'be' ..• • .. ~trmtq ClP,\cz:~lf,~{Blmi-:: -;. 
~--!bat~-~b~~- .: . 8linclaJ&rttssue);Ot~~enslty ·.·,:": • 

. ·~~~~~··.--::=:~~~.:at;·: 
• · . cle-tolhe~~r~ t b=ast~ueoi,..~Aehsi~Y-: · .·, 
· · ~of resldUal.g;landnler tl&slle • ancl·~_,. fat or ~-den· 

• , 'fzlthat~amongwomeA • •· &ity!US$On~~ ·• abOve o!li!_AI\ • • ..... • A" ,....._, &"4u..--:.....-:......-.:.· • 
• - • ... • •• • ~~···: • :; • '· ... ·,: COQI.p~e~. .... y ~J ~ .. ~- • 
. · . · .' Bvcnif.qq.adiani.locatlonlsnpta ·· ed"bywa~~will~' :

• ze!J;lble p~C\Ol' of the J:lat1u:C of a . • rec:o~ bflq~la!l'fel.y:)Ower •• . · • 
. mass, the loCation o{a mass ~be ciensiti ariel cmin:i ~ wber'eaS .• 
asecl topde munmographlc d.eci· when ~Td.opecl by latty tissUe-such .. 
aions ln &eTeral-.pecific c:lrcam- • ~.will be ld.entified if~ tb1A fl-
ltal\~ Fnst. any mass shown to be bQnls •c:apsu~e" !s Imaged (Fag 2). 
loc:ated wtthln the skin wm not be a 1he di!fereDila1 diaposiS of izt1!en-
pnmary breast a:t"dnoma. Becaust slty masses indudes lipotu.. fat~ 
skin lesions may project over puen- crosb, galadocele, and focal c:oilec· 
ch)'IIW tissues OA both oE the etut- tiaft of llOtDUI1 bRat Eat that aimll-
dard ~c: views (10.11), . lates a mae on ININZlopm&. There. 
the radio~ should. obtain an ad· is no clink:a1 significance Jn difttten-
dltlonal tangentitl view of any poo • tiatf.ng 811\0ng these benign lesi<.'ns. 
tentially &Uperiic:lal~MS$ before huU• eo biopsy b not ne<:eS$81)' for the 
cattng DWNnographie s_\Uplc:ion of : purpose of tissue diagn05ls and fol· 
mallgiWlcy (Fig 1). Seco~ lesion lo- low-up Is not neecled. to assess fo: 
cation is important 1.n the awruno- possible InterVal chanse (14-16). 
graphic diagnosis of lnttamammary Hm"tver, as an acadea\ic exerci...o:e. 
lymph ~od.es. Although intramazn• • one can often SQggut the c:oaec; hls.-
maey nt'<ies are found histologkaUy to logic ~nosis: Large (gt'eater :han 
throughout the breast. virtually all 2-cm) masses tend to be llpo~!n.a$. the 
nodesl~rgc enough to be visuaUzed lipid~ntaining cysts of fat necrosis 
wltl\ awnmognphy are located. in often He seen at si~ of prtor surgery 
the outtr half of tht upper outer or tr.luma. and gclectoccl~ U~uaHy 
quac:lrant (12.13). Therefore, the con· occur during or shortly aftet lam· 
fldcnt ndiognphk diagnosis o£ such · tion. 
a l~ion should. not be made unless it Mixed~ensity masses contain ::,Oth 
conlorms to this lOClltion. Finally, the fat and water-density elements. One 

2.98 • Radioloev 

.. 

such lesion IS th• hamartoma. other-
wise known ~s lipofibroad.enoma or 
!ibroadea.olipoma {Fig 3). Radio
graphic di8gnosis of thi$ benign le
sion requires d~onstration of a thin 
"capsule .. at \M edge of the rna$$. 
pennltting one to apptedate that lt 
contains not only water-de%15i~· but 
als:o fatty components ( 4.17 -20). The 
other. mach more commonly ~n-

''-··---\ ....... ~ .. f"rr. 
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mtn~ered. mixed-density mass ls the 
•Afn&uuna:J•lymph node. This 

ot kidney-shaped lesion char
displays a. r..d.ioluc~nt 

variable size. indi.:at
n:l)la,c::ellnc:\.tat its hilus 

•"'-l•,>-.L:>,IL7.<'.L). Ocmon$troti~n o{ 
hilus ls crucial to tnam~o· 

graphtc cUagnosis; the hilus "'ill be 
&eft\ es a axUov.r defect if imaged 
tangentially, or as a eenttallace.nc:y if 
~magee~ en tace (FJg 4~ Inuauwn- · 
muy nodU:, m:e all other l.YJl'ph 
aocles, and=so cl\aDgea ln ft$pan$C 
to lnMd:ion,.lnfbznm&tlcm. orneo-
. plasm. Independent of the u.nderly· 
1ng c:zuse. the pathologic 1nm!Dam
m.ary node loses US ~c:a.Uy 
benign manunographic appeumc:e, 
becom~ more rounded U\ cmtour, 
en.iarglns be)rond 1 em.. and no lons
er displaying a radiolucent hilus (1)_ 

Watel'-d.enslty IU$$e$ A<."COWU for 
the mMilldUr and the vat Dll$ority. 
of b~ut mb:ses. The main clliic~n
ti.ll <Uatnosis for these lesiot\S in· 
volves cyst. fibroadenoma. ant card~ 
noma. When possible, aurnm('Sraph· 
lc differentiation Is ~ced prlr.arU~· 
M t~ose ndiogn.phic featur~ dis
cuSS«! Later in this arncle. H(\weve:. 
.usessment of densi~· can alsc-~ 
h\!lp{ul occasionally: i:ncc so::".~ 
breastcan~:sappear :o be sli!=htlr 
m.:tr'\' dt~'thzln acijac.ent an:.r.~ e>! !i-
1-rogi~ndular ti.s$\lo, ... ·horo3s: t:\o:-St 

Shape 

So.ll\e ~ D1tSSe$ ha~ char.tctef
istia.lly henlgn or mal \pant aha pes. 
TM typic:al cancerous D:Ut$S has a stel• 
late or stUb1ust appeuanc:e. with an 
hngtda.r c:ontouroften a~ed 
by fine llN:uatnn<b {spiallati.Ol'S) 
radiating out from the edges of the 
~(fig 6a). Most lltaSS6 with these 
manun~'T.iphic features prove to be 
maUgnz.."'t. but not infrtquently a be
nign lesion will also appear in a simi
l2r fas!Wn (1.4.6,19,2.4). emphasizing 
the n~ to establish a ti'i:Slle dizgno· 
sis C>f nullgnancy t;.efore ci~Cinitive 
c~nc:~ eeaunent b t-cgun (6). The 
most c:o:unon benign stell~te mas6 is 
cau~ toy sc:arrint: from prior t-iopsy, 

.-
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but tl\e dlfCcmtttal dlagnostsalao ln· 
dudes xad.ia1 aar, £at l\~ llb
sctM. heNtoma,and any other mass 
that contah\s Cdbctantlal uus of fi.. 
brosiS. Careful analysis of l((()mpa
nylns nwnmographic features may 
allow the Adiologist to su~t one 
or tn~ IH:nl3n entities. For example. 
the radJal Kill' usuaUy lacks cenU2l 
c!enslty an4 has thin .rac:liol.ucc:l\t 
lines radiating O\lt from Its tnlcldle 
(F1g 6b). Past or p=s~~ medical hb-
tory and conelativc physical fU\c:l
ings also may prove helpful. tn that 
prior biopsy at th~ alte of the stellate 
aw:s suggests fat necrosis. prior trau
ma and accompanying ecch)'mosls fa
vou hematozn.a. and recent ol'\$el.of 
pain. tendemess. .utd. owtlylng Uf• 
thcma incruses the lik.~Jlhood of ab-

.. b. 
~ 7. Mllse$ with IIIIOO(b IOIID'l coa
toat,~~ll. nature. (a) t..s.cm 
--.CDAcafnlel& (nrCIIk:ificacba. [)j,apo
llb:~~) a.s.aa.I'IOIIC.IdBrd 

mass..IXapos!s: slJILt'lt cyst.IStablisMd 
with USCICUI\~ 

scess. However. as a rule, none o£ whllc D.Onpalpa'ble lesion~ (tequttltly 
these benJgn lesions can be distln- are examine4 wlth US (1.4.6.21.21 .28). 
gulshcd froG\ ~cy with tu.fft- Uncomplicated qsts do not reqW.re 
dent .reliability to a1Htf't biopsy : faathtt enluation for purposa of tU-
(1.-1.6~{)_ On oc:caslon, if cl1nla1 ~ au d.llgi\OSis. a1nce they always are 

-
1
, • pkion qf ~matoma o-; absces$1s • b.enign (6)~ The ~ement of solid Fip« t- ~with. 
'. . ~repeat mammography after 1 bentgn-ap~ns ~ ~r ~-: ro:::r=::·· . 
~ · ·.: =monthmaybeordeioedto·docwl\ent volvespettodk~andmammo-· w~cmdOselli- · 

· _;. · · the cxpeaed cUsappeannct orsu~ · pphJc1oUow-up.rather than biopsy. ~ c!l&Plays'£1:w 
. i ata.n.tiall'eiSO)-.tt:lon of the! lesiotl.(.f). · (6,29).. • • . tane~spleu· 
! AbO, a stellate mass tho~t to repre-- . MOGt III.IUZUI10pphically ~le latiOns tm-oWsl. 01.· 

: . 

I 

. I .. 
• I 

· · ~tscamng'at ar«mt biopsy &lte : masses ca.nnot be dlss~~With ~- ~-~tltlt ; 
.. Jl\aYbe foU~ ll\~p~eally. · fi~ence ln.\C'elther a typically m.ali,g· N~m• · 
!~ clell\ONtn.te ~bnity ~ p;lrti!.l zes- :~tor beJlisn ~~ty. "Many of .. , • c:f.QOIID (con~ c:arq- ,. 
oluti~k\(Ui>- · .. •. ··. · : · .theseles!Pns~plyare.ln-cgWAU'in. • ~CI{Iea~ ,· • • • 

:. · 'Ihf~~:maSs~:e:,~ -·&hape.'An1clefotauty'in·~ntoar . ~~-:· · :: .:. 
· di££erent izla.mmot'raph!c appeit-. ,.· ·~d·prompt lurtlier~ti.on, · ···~•ppeuaDCL. .- · .·. 

· an~ showtntsa:nooth. ~and a even i£ othu portions of the ~ . · . . : . . · -.• 
ro1tl!d or ovold ~·~ (Pi; 7). The have typimlly benign featuJeS (Fig · 
gr:eat maJority o£ U\ae lesions~ 8). A wide~ of additional mam- not only becaas~ of its pS'Omlnent 
c:yats or fibroadenomas. but many ~phic techniques CIU\ be ap- lobulations but .00 du~ to itS laige · . 
othu solid tumoiS can also cUsplay plitd.. Eftn the anost &lnODth and. siJ:e. ·-.:.::. 
similAr !adlogtaphic fliiodi.np.. Occa- roW\cled o£ c:ucinoaw demonstrate 

6 
• •• "='~. 

S'ionally, even a-well~ aome lrreguluities in contour on 
cucinoma may have a characttdsti- line-detail images (1,21,24), especial-
cally benign appear.anc:e. at least on ly if spot comJm=lon .Q\18nific2ti.on 
conventional~ (LU4)_ technique 1s utilized (Fig 9). 
This obsenoation has great signifi- The presence of lobulatlans within 
can~ since lt suggnts tha~ the m&Jrl.- • a =~ often eo~nplkates lnterpreta
mogRph1c feat\\ta o£ a (wa.ter-d.ensi- tlon. In generaL the llk~lihood o£ 
ty) mas! should not be the only indi- : malignancy lncxeases as does tM 
mtor ~to arrive at a benign number o£ lobulati.ons. Multinod.Qlu 
diagnosis (6). If such a 1MSS ts palpa- • (knobby) IMS5e8 ~u.ently ptO\"'e to 
ble. the findings of physical exam!- be In.-aslve duct carcinomas (Flg 10); 
nation ue impoltu\t and tm<Utio.nal- the$e lesions should.al~ys undergo 
ly \1lke pteC'ed.~ in gqiding subse- . biopsy (21). On the other hand. the 
quent zn.a.nasemtl\t should they raise. Dl.ljodty of nodul.at ~ rep~nt 
the suspldon o£ malignancy. On the . fibroadenomas that have only C':\e or 
oth~ hand. when physkal findings ~·o gentle lobulations, often ncr 
are ben!gn or normal, the likellhood nising sufficient radiographic $:1Spl-
of cam:tonta is vety low, proba"l~· tn. cion of mall.gnancy to trigger b~"psy 
the r.n~ or 1~-2% (25.26). For these (',21). AD uncommon lobulate.:. tu
leslons. several a(idttional procedures mor b the Cf$l:o$arc:oma phyUo:.-ts 
are ava::.tble to distingubh solid and. (giat\t flb~denoma). notable r.-.am-
comph:' ma...''eS from sh:nplt eym. mographially for its ''cry pr~ 
Palp;,b2t masses often undargo ~t.pi· . nounC\.td although nut too nurr.-e:::01.1l; 
t.ation "'·ith o:- , ... ·ith<'ul cytologic anal- lobulations. This potentially rn~Hg-
ys:i~ an..:.•or pneu:no .. ·ystogr<~phy. · n.lnllt'llion usualty undergOC'$ :.:o)p~:y 

Clarity of Margins 

Breast masses also may be dassi.S.ed. ·J· 
according to the sharpness with · .=, 
which their margins are ~Ole on ~ 
IIW1Ut\OgtaJn$. Such an U\&lysl.s pro
vides stU.l another pUameter to assist 
in mdiographlc diagnoslsr because .J 
~nign masses !fPk:ally have very :; 
sharply defmed. margins (f'ag 7), ~ 
whereas the edges of ~05t breast can- :{ 
cus are poorly defined C"g 6a). . · --~-: 
However, many masses displAy bor
der cha:acteristks lntennedJate ~ • 
tween those Chat an confidently be · 
evaluated as benign or ~Ugnant. ~ 
Commonly, a benign~ i:> found 
adjacent to •teaS of nonnal fibroglan~ -
dul.ar breast tissue. so that. although 
soa'\e of lts margl.ns are seen to M 
very well defmed. others at~ ob-
SCI.ln~d. by lhe ~jacent i..<.odense ti:>sue 
(fig ll). Tius usually <o:>n{oc.:'\dS 
mammographic int~tpretati.:-n. re
sulting in :m equh'OCCil ar ir.dctermi-
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F~ U. Wz~-densfty znz:ss. W Con-
1'Cntfon.&l IU&II'lm05r:ll0 sbo-p wrply de
nntd ll\~lns ~4smooth contour. e...cept 
'rot\ 6 o·dodc to ' a' dock P'O'ition. :su"~-
·g eq ~&i\I'OQl INJnC\QS'raphl~ lnterpret•· 

;.ol\.. (b) Spot com~\on ma&nlfic-tlon 
ma~nn~osno=. ~., ~n&11Sii\S to be ~nuch less 
-ll4etin.:d and. contour to b.- much more 
lNcoular, indlcat~ incrns~ ~namtno
r;r;Jphlc suspicion of :n.ilignlneJ.•. Ol~~nosis: 
lnCillrbtillf, duct «t<:ir>oma. 

figwe 12. Mas demoDSUat
~"'haloslgu. • N«e ebll\ ,... 
cliolacmt baM (armw) ~ --
~1 exteru1 to on~ p&no! 
bmlero£ ~ Di.apcQs: ft
~ 

' j 
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flpft !2. Mass demoDStRt
~~o$1gu. • N~ Cbl&\,.. 
dialacmt baM (armw) ~auae- -
&te!.y extema1 to one p&n of 
bmlero£ II\J5e.. Diagnosis:: ft
lltoaclcnoma. 

. 
(33). A:s a resWt, most a.ncexs now do 
not a.ppcar es spiculated masses but 
S:Qply as nond.esc:ript lesiOt:\$ having 
poorly defined margins or 1n'egu1ar 

~ u. ¥-wlibthupl)'UfiMcla- contour • .Espedally with such~ 
stns.~o£wt.kh ceeblc:undbf,._ ~fin~ assesSDfent o£ the 
cimt~~~IUIIUIIOpfh- .~ c:Wity.o£~ given mass 

• lciDt.u:;p«l;lli«< ~ ~ ~ald be. bued.onlll\ages Qf the"&i• · 
•• ~'-~ : • .. .". • • • ·.; • est detail a'Mlab~.'ll\e c:omblna.tlon • · · •. · · 
·:·;. •.· :.~::-. ·. -=~ . ;- •·•. ohpot~Bnd.~~- · •. :- · 

. • . . · • . .. · : . . · . tion_tedu\ique:n;sva.Uylsp~erre4.. -: · · ·· 
nate diagnosis. Asupplementaxy spot (2.1), ~tt:U\8 definitive interpre-

:. · co~pta;sio~~maypro-qe. · •ta.tlon (or ~'i ~~-· · 
. · het fullnltlib drc:UiDstance u 1t • •• : naru:)na.SSeS thal: otherwite would · · .P. . . . .. . ~ . 
• ~~~D~ciensestmctures · ~'!eeqti1~~ ~igs 13,,14). :-.- ·: • 

•• ~-0 -..: ... -rl..s.. .. L~- f -~ . . · · · · . . • · L. •. • ". • c·· . • . . ~ .. ~ •. ~~~~o •~ · .. ··• " . . •.. ,_ # .... 

c:._:.:~.:. ~:~ ·~~:(:.::.~ . .:. -\;: .. wh.ose silhOa~ ls ~y~~· · ·ln~(rn,.; .. :... .:" .. ·! ···. · .J • , 
"''<ti-~ ......... ~-~ .., '"'"D-" .... ~ '(7,30). • • • - .... • ,. • • • • •• ---c>'" 

~~-=~ ··. · .. ~zatladiotog!Si:srelyheavilyon Reaso~~atteinpts~<ndd..be :· ·. 
IIW:IUZlOgRphlc lnteEpmation! (b)-s,ot cm.e.aspec;t blboldet IAilys!s in Justl.· made to locate and obtain prior zn.am.·. 
~pnss:lo&\ ~Np~Bcation INJIUI\Ogtam Eying £elected Denlp lnll!rpretations mograms for camparl:son lf a c::mtent 
shows ~to lie mtzdl =cm=aluo:rplyU. whu ~ns of the ~of a e.wninaUon tnclicatcs the ~ce 
':t\e4 aad catllOal' co ~ ccnooth and rollllct mass are bidden by acijacent dense of • ll\BSS. The demonstration of 
~:!n_~ .:;;,=~~ tissue. To them, be.nlgnlty is indk.at- ~opphic sta.biUty reduces the 
.bd: DE intmralc:han&eon~lrsequent • e4 by the~ slgn/' the~ IU:ellh~ of mallgn.an~, subst,an. .. 
~ ~_.7_,81' of a tbin.l-olm-wicie m.a.e of flldiolu- . CW!y so:lf the Interval~ stud-
paW. ~ lmmed.iately external to some ies sp.ma aeveral ~Under theSe 

&. b. 

F"~CtUt U.. Wa~-denstty 11\!:S$. (aJ con
TCI\Uon.d mamm~~zo sbO'p wrply Oe-
nned muglns •n4 smooth contour, e.>.«pt 
1
l"'ll\ 6 o·~ to ' a'dodl position. 3Q"~-
't eqr.aiVocaliMznQ\OSnphlc ll\l~rptctl• 

~•Ol\. (b) Spot cornprewion ma0nlG<:Atlon 
tnacnmosnom. ~ .. ma~iJ\s to be much less 
"Nit d~Uno:d and. col\ tour to bot mw:h rt"<OfC 
lrteou\u, tnclicat~nt; incr•~ mon>mo
&ro:~phlc suspicion ot m.:l!.igJUn~·. Ol~~;nosis: 
infihr•ciCit; duct cucii\Onla. 

o£ the edges of the J1'la9S (U9) (F1g ~ COAtUl'lled mamm~ 
12). While the peat majolity of paphic loUow.up ~is the pre-
masses dem.on:sb:afil\g this siS:n ln- £erred altematlve to biopsy. 01\ the 
d~ axe~ oec8sioaal excep- other hand. the appeaiUce or 
tions comprocnlse its d1Dica1 ftlu.e growth of a n:zass afm an interval 
{Ul,31.32). The halo Itself appealS to Rises some auspiei.on of m.alignal\qr 
represent a Mach ban~ an optical il· {F\g l.S), because the btt2St: Is an in· 
lust on of enhanced bad::gtound. con- ~lutina orsan 'Whose natural history 
tRst seen at any sbuply clefi.ned in· involves progressive fatty repl.ace-
terface (21,!2.). Sltlee portiO$ of the ment (U).lnd.e~ ~~ densi~ 
borders of both benJ8n anci maUg- tie:5 e.«<Unt for app=dmately 6~ of 
~t masses can be ft1Y well de- oonpalpabl.e cancers detected with 
fined. the presence of a peritwnoral. mauunography (33). It is ieportant to 
h,alo is not pathognomo'ftic for~ ~:~U.ze that the radlopaphlc clemot\-
nig n lesions (21,31.32). ~aation of lntervd ~ is a I\On-
. With the ~nt trend toward ex- s~flc £indit'lg. since benign masses 

panded vtillz.atton of ma.rnroog~plty zppear de novo and srow just as ma· 
to screen esymptomatic womf'n, we ligna.l\clesdo. How~·er. despite the 
arc encountering an increasing pro- dscovery of maligna~tcy in only 
portion o£ canc~tous masses that dis- lO'ro-15~ of such c:a.se$ (3,,35), sub~ 
pby less than the fully cha-racteristic ~uent m.anagement of enlarging 
radiographic [e~tures of malignancy ~usually invoh·es prompt per-
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(orma.l\a! o£ further dlagl\O$Uc: proc:e-
durcs (aspitaUon. US. blopsy) rather. 
than follow-up exatn.inatlons, be- · 
cause interwl ehang~ already has 
O<:curttd (6). 

OISCUSSION 
ln m~ a.ses the step-by-step~

~tion or thl! mammogntrhlc features 
of a mass (5lze. location, cl~I\Slly, 
sh&pe,clarit)' of 11\Argin$, lntezo,ral 
chan~e) wtll not sive clear-cutl.ndi
otion of benignity or maligNancy . 
{l ). In faet, for any given ll'WS ~
al o( these assnsments prob.lbly wlll 
be Indeterminate, perhaps even con
tradictory. Ovetall manunograph.ic: 
interpretation involves a ~·nthesi.s of 
all these separate analyaes, into 
,,·hich one must also factor the find
ings of ph)'Sical exatnl.nation and the 
,.•o.IZ\al\'s breast canc:n tisl: profile 
(age. peBOnal tustoty ofbrtut can
cet, atrons family history of breast : 
an.cer. ete.) Judicious acquisition of 
supplementary mammographic: tm
«ges, as desc:n~d previO\ISly, should 
help convert some inltlall)• equivocal 
interpretations into znore definitive 
radioztaphlc diagncses. 

Not infrequently ,seveR! D\assS 
will be foW\cl on.a ouuru:nogtaphy 
examinatiotl.·ll\ the great majOrity of 
these cases aCtdftional in~ve F.OCe: 
dart5 are not lnd;.cated,. because a • • 
multipUdty o£ (more lh~ ~) ifmi
lar breast lalons argtta stto~y fqr: 
benignity (1,4,15.21~).lndeed. the 
more masses that are identified. th~ 
less chance they reprtsent cancer •. 
The radiologist's task ln interpreting 
such examinations is to seek oulli\e 
one mass that N$ mam.znosraphie 
fealurtS that differ from the otherS. 
and if present. to direct further work
up specifically to the eval'latlon of 
this lesion (36}. Of course, the possi
bility of ~nultlfocat c:arcin~ma a.nnot 
be discounted c:omplttcly. but dis
covery of three or more carctnomas 
with mammography iS extremely un
usual. tr multiple ma5$e5 having ma
lignant racUograph.tc feaNres are en· 
countered, biopsy o£ the largest or 
othe~ most .uspldou$ lesion usu
ally will be done first. with .nanage
m~t Df the Others defc:rr~d untU a 
histologic cllagnosis b obtz!ned. 
,_fuch more C'Ommonly, m:.:.ltiple 
r.-.a.-:ses "'·ill displal' prima:-.I}• bul not 
~ntirelr bca\ign n~mm~:-lflhlc (eil
t':ln.'S, since P''nicns Qf th~::- margins 
?robnbh• \~·ill be Ql>:tcul'\'..:. e1thcr bv 
.. ~ch otl~~o.•r ,,, t.~· c~'existir.~ Jensc· (i· 
i.•rol~L,n.iul.1r ti~<:uo. How..-v~r. unlik.<• 
:?\.:- 1•ar.lll<'l situ<Jtlnn (Qr ••: •• • \lr l,\·11 
";ad\ 1\.,.._h,ns, n:.pir,\llon ••: :::; \'X\\mi-

L ~ 

Fipre 1S. Watctodeaslty IUSS ~'ill! (l\t~al ~·b) Na~ baHUne "'-Mogr&rn. 
(b)~ t~~am~ l ycarlater~monstrata new 4-ll\0\ poorly d.dlned.zuss (.c· 
cow). DiiBnosls: iAfiltnlln; duct ~tdnoma. 

nation often will not be done fo1' 
m,Utiplc ~. lt is di!ii~t and. 
tirAe-co~ to l.dentifY each in
dlvidu.al mass. and frequently not all 
of them are found to bC! slri\ple be
nign cysts. resultins ln th~ clllemma 
o£ having to deCide whic:h·of..the sey
uahnam.a\ognphic JXWSeS repre
sents the solid tumor that inay re
quire pmmpt tissue diagnosis. ·A 
more prudent app10ach to the 11\&n
egement or multiple •probably Oer\• 
i~n" tnasse$ is periodic: maznmo• 
graphic: follow-up to detennine 
whether one of the ~e:s chang~ 
dispro)X'rtionately in comparison 
with the olhus (15). One $hould also 
remember to add mel:a$t.ase5 to the 
di££erential diagnosis of 8U.C:h lesions, 
especiallr if there is a prior history of 
melanoalL lymphoma. ot leul.."emia 
(4.37,38). 

It ~ b(yond the scope of this article 
to discuss tht enlWltion of nusses 
that ~ontain alcific:allons. Suffict lt 
to say that some aJ.clfjeci masses ~--e 
characteristically bcmign (dtgenertt
ing flbrcadenomas. calcified hernzto-
11\aS. and calcified lipicl-contwuns 
cyst$ of Cat ncaosis). ,,•hile other$ are 
highly suggesti\•e o£ m2lignar.cy 
(tinv clustered line11r, cui"\·Uine~~ . .:or 
l'r.lnChin~ c-alcific.stii)IU w-ithin~:;;.· 
n\.:IS:>) ll !1. 

SUt.1MARY 

nw ~-~ lolc'nl .. lh( n\,\11\~·~r.l;'?::.:: 
'"'•tlu<~h•'•' ,,r" bl'\·.tSt r. .;;~.; ir.'-·.,: ·.·..:o~ 
in.t,•t'"'n~':nt .~-;.~'="-"'"\~~ :=- ,,f ;: ...... ::-

locapon. denslt}r..shape,_datzty of :· 
margins. and it;uezval c:h~ge fro~n . 
prlor examination. Additional fine-
detatl mammogr.un$ should be oh--· . 
.tatned to £a~tate this ~y§is;~pe.: .. ·. 
dally ~nan equivocal interpreta- . : ~-., 
tio:n is-planned. Definlttvely ~nlgn ..• 
mas5e (thoSe lOc:itized' to the.skln: of--:~ 
.fit c:lenslty, or of~ d.eriSity) will .• 
not require more attention •. Junong. · 
th~ .remail\ing w'ater-d.ensity lesioN: 
those that have an even slightly stel- ... 
late appearance should be considered 
suspidous £or malignancy: vi.m.tally 
ell of them "ill undergo 'bi.opsy. 
Well-circumscribed D\a.5$(!5 should 
next be evaluated b)' asplRtion or US 
examination to establish or cxdude 
the cllagnosls of simple benign cy.st. 
Only solid and indetenninate lesions 
wi.tl require further evaluation, with 
the ultimate decision £or biopsy ver-
sus D:WI.UI:\ogRphic: follow-up de-
pending on the probabiUty o£ malig-
nancy deter~nlned by the combina-
tion o£ mammographic and physical 
findings as well as pertinent data ·-
from lhe medical history. • 

R.e{ eteoces 
l. 1\nd.t:s&OI\ t l.~ll\D\Ogf£;1'!-1~· ifl dir\&Ol 

prKe...~ MotJ R.-ld ... •,:r l'h.otor.r 19Sb, 
6Z(:l-:-u. 

~- l.~:a:: \'\"\\'. Jlnu,.t U:K' of specul m.m>· 
IJIQ!;;.I;-hiC \'&("') I•• na .... i.miL.: r...ll••sr~r-l, 
ic sr.l.•::n.'ll"':'l Ra.!l\11 (.,in .:o.l<'r;h """' 
l'l .. :. :!1.95~ -~~'.1. 

l. ~c: ~ F~ ~itlg~:·~.a:ktn ::11)tt\ni,'J,:t,l;'!'\", 
h• ('=...-..::' l ,, ... (,...,! Rll. r.! .. 1\tV.l<l ,··"'''' 
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INTRODUCTION 

The 1995 Breast Cancer Study is the latest in a series of special studies authorized to date by 
the PIAA Doard of Directors. Thl! delay in the diagnosis of breast eanoer ~<:3 to be a leo8.din& 
cause of malpractice claims in tertnB of ftequency and cost. This sl11dy was conducted tor its loss 
prevartion value to aid physicians treating female patiems to ~the factors aitical in diagnosing 
this condition at an early stage. It is the second endeavor in whioh breast cancer claims were examined 
in detail. with the first study being published in 1990. Previous studies fe\liewed claims ~nom the 
diagnosis of colorectal and lung cancer, medication errors, and. most recently. laparoscopic 
procedures. 

These special studies are by-products of the pJAA Data Sharing Project. The Data. Sharing 
Project began in 1985 and was developed to provide member companies with credible data on medical 
malpractice claims. Data elements capbnd in the Data Sharing System include loss causation 
information, ~ and indemnity information, and demographics of policyhotdccs, da.imants and 
iastitutions. At the present time, twenty-one domestic member companies of the PIAA participate in 
the Project and these companies collectively insure more than 90,000 physicians in the United States. 

The Data Sharing Project is an ongoing data Co11ection effort to which data. is reported semi
annually. As of this writing, the Project includes information on over 117,000 daims and sui~ 35,700 
of wbicll are closed with total indemnity payments of over $4 billion and an avenge indemnity payment 
of over $139,500. Claims and suits reported in the latest semi-annual cycle ending June 30, 1994 have 
an average indemnity payment of$184,000. 

The most recent compilation of Data Sharing infonnation reveals that malignant neoplasms of 
the female breast continue to be the condition for which a patient most 6-equently files a medical 
malpractice daim. Since 1985. 2,448 claims and suits involving breast cancer have been reported to 
the Data Sharing System. Breast cancer is the second most expensive condition in tcmtS ofinderrrity 
dollars. next to claims resulting from neurologically impaired newborns. Almost 44% of all claims 
involving breast cancer rc:sult in an indetnnity payment to the claimant. The a.\lelage indemnity 
payment is over $190,000 per claim during the periocll985 through 1993. Cairns and suits involving 
this condition reported in the latest semi--annual cycle have an average indemnity payment of over 
$307.000. 

For the completion of this study, the swvey form that was developed and utilized fOr the 
previous study was modUied slightly and forwarded to member companies of the PlAA along with a 
request. for participation. The study is intended to evaluate only those paid claims that ocaured since 
!anuai}' of 1985. This date coincides with the wide use of enhanced mammogxaphy equipment. The 
survey fonn was designed to identify the ~ incidents rc&llting from the delay in diagnosis of 
breast cancer~ to identifY dcmograp}Uc features of patients. 

A total of thirty-six PIAA member companies responded to the request to partic:ip~ with 
thbty;three companies having claims that fit the criteria of the study. A listing of companies 
eon'iiibuting data is found in Appendix A. These companies range from the very smallest to one of the 

1 
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largest malpcactioe insurance companies and arc situated throughout the United States. Also included 
is data from a PIAA member company from New South Wales, Australia. The total indemnity value is 
over $146 million, and in addition. member companies spent an additional $14 nlillion in allocated loss 
adjustment e.xpenses to handle these claims. Thus. it is apparent that breast cancer claims remain a 
significant sowt:e of concern for th& medical malpractice insurance industry and the doctors that the 
PIAA member companies insure. 

.. •• 
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS 

The PIAA Data Sharing Reports indicate that the most prevalent and second most ~ve 
condition resuJtin.g in claims against physicians is malignant neoplasm of the breast The purpose of 
this study is to investigate the circumstanees sunounding the high frequency and severity of c:Jajms 

arising firom this condition. This study focuses on 4&7 paid cases reported by 33 PIAA member 
companies which specifically involve the delay in the diagnosis ofbreast cancer. 

'The results oftlUs study are also compared to a pl'e'Jious Breast Cancer Study published by the 
PIAA in 1990. The comparative value of the studies will serve to emphasU:e and reinfon:e thQ 
problems in the diagnosis of this condition. By compari:ng 1he studies. the differences in the relative 
clalm patterns will become apparent. 

ANALYSIS OF CURRENT BREAST CANCER a.AIM DATA 

The diagnosis of breast cancer continues to be a major source of loss for those physician 
specialties that have patients at risk for this condition. This study requested information on daims that 
~ ftom the delay in the magnosis. primarily to gather insight into diagnostic patterns that would 
result in the identification of patients with this disease. 

The major fi.ndizls.; are: 

+ The, major foals of this &tudy is the dele;y in diagnosis by the physician. The 
findings indicate many reasons why a delay msy · have occurred. seueral 
revolving around the &.c:t that a significant proportion of the claims invoiYed 
pre- and perimenopausal women. who are considered to be less Hkely 
candidates of ttis disease. Breast cancer- is more difficult to detect and thought 
to be less common among younger women. which often causes a physician to 
be less impressed by a patient's complaints. 

+ More than 6QO/o of the patients represented in this $1udy arc under the age of 50. 
These claims account fur over 71% of the total reported paid indemnity. The 
aw:rage indemnity payment for those claimants under the age or so is more than 
SOOA higher than for those daimants 50 and older. More than 30% or the 
claimants are under the age of 40. and these claims have 3.,0./o of the total 
reported indemnity. 

+ Radiologists are the speciaDsrs most frequently claimed asainst in this study. It 
is likely that radiologists are largely involved with the diagnosis or this condition 
in the interpretation and reporting of results of manunogr.m'IS. x-ray sfudies, and 
bone scans. While members of this specialty group are less Jikdy to have direct 
oontact with the patient, they are stiR being named as defendants in these cases. 
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• The numbet" of dai.mants reporting a positive or negative family histoty made no 
significant ciliference in claim ikquency or in the average indemnity payment to 
the patient. · More than 400/o of the cases in this study indicated the family 
history as utlknown. In l'Da.ey cases. this unknown family history could reflect 
the fiWure to ask or doaunent this fact in the medical record. \Vhet"e the &mily 
history is positive, an even more aggressive pursuit of a tissue diagnosis mould 
be made. This may help lead to early detection of a lesion and eliminate the 
delay in the diagnosis, thctd>y giving the patient the beo.e.fit of prompt treatment 
and reducing the frequency and severity of cl.aims. 

+ The patient most commonly found the lesion initially (6QO.Io of all cases). The 
physician should order follow-up studies in those cases where a patient reports 
l symptom that ~ be even remotely related to c:arcinoma. In an cases, it is 
impera!ive that the physician follow ~gh until all possibility of malignancy is 
ruled. out 

• A mass with no pain was reported in almost soe;. of the cases for which the 
presenting symptom was recorded. However. reports of pain and tenderness. 
with or without the prcscnce of a mass, were reported in more than one-
quartet of the cases. This finding is Eignificant, as pain is not commonly 
beli~ to be chanu:teristic ofbreast cancer. 

• In almost 800/a of all ~in this &udy. the mammogram results ~e reported 
as negative or equivocal, when, in fact, a lesion was present. False negatives 
and equivocal results appear to oorur more &cquently in the females under 40 
years of age. This large percentage of patients with either negative or 
equivocal results demonstrates the fact that a high index or suspicion and 
further testing may be warranted in diagnosing breast cancer. This is 
particularly important in younger women whose breasts are dmsec, making a 
lesion more difficult to detect on plain 61m mammography. This shows that 
mammography cannot be relied on as the only tool in diagnosing breast cancer. 
Follow-up studies may be critical, especiaDy in cases of an equivocal 
mammogram result 

ANALYSIS OF COMPARATIVE RESULTS FROM PREVIOUS S11JDY 

In the previous PIAA study of breast cancer cases conducted in 1990, the survey forms 
included many of the same questions utJ1ized in this study. This makes it possible to evaluate 
whether the same trends appear in both studies. Of particular interest are areas such as 
claimant age. use of mammography end the associated results. and payment patterns. 

+ Radiologists were the most frequent defendants in the cmrcnt study, having 
been named in mo~ than 24% of the cases. In the previous study, 11.4% of the 
claims were £led against radiologjsts. This increase is striking. OB/Gyns, at 
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-

22.8%, ~ ~ sc:cond most prevalent specialty group in this study, but were 
the most frequently named speciafists in the 1990 study (3&.6%). The 
percentage of primary all'e physicians involved in the cases changed very little. 
26% in 1995. down slightly from 29".Aa in ~previous study. 

+ The patient discovered the lesion in 000/o of the eases compared to 70.3% in the 
previOU3 study where the information was known. A screening mammogram 
was ~nsible fOr identifYing the lesion in 10.7% of the cases which iS a 
noticeable increase from the previous study, in which a screening mammogram 
initiaUy identified the lesion in only 4% of the cases. 

• The mammogram bad a negative or equivocal result reported in almost 800/o of 
the cases compared to only 68% in the previous study. This result is rather 
surprising as it would seem that diagnostic accuracy shOuld be better given the 
improving technology of mammography equipment and the increasing number 
of radiologists practicing· solely in facilities dedicated to the diagnosis of breast 
disease. 

• The avetage and median claimant age is two years higher in the current study. 
In this study, the average and median ages weze 46 and 45 respectively. Just 
over 300/o of the claimants are under age 40, which is a sharp decrease ftom the 
previous findings in which 40% of the claimants were under 40. 

+ The average jndemnity payment for each case rose '3~/o in the five years 
($301,460 compared to $221,524). In addition, allocated loss ad",JUStmeot 
expenses rose almost SO% per case ($28,700 compared to $19,400). 

• The average delay in the diagnosis was slightly rugher in this study (14 months 
vs. 12.. 7 months). 
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These recommendations are the result of the most prevalent problems desaibed in the na.m!tive 
sumrrwies prepared for each case of the 487 cases. rusk management soggestioas are provided with 
the intention of improving patient care and mini.mi22ng malpractice losses. The foDowing is by no 
means an ell-inclusive listing. however, foDowing these suggestions may reduce liability ~ At the 
same tim~ the patient will undergo a. comprehensive evaluation that will assist in a. timely diagnosis. 

AlL :PlU.(:I IJ10NER.S INVOLVED IN THE DIAGNOSIS OF BREAST CANCER 

• DoaJment all patient complaints relative to the breast. 

• Doauncnt any family history ofbreast cancer. 

• Dowment the results of any previous mammographio studies. 

• Document the recommendations for subsequent diagnostic studies and foUow up. 

• Remember to folJow-up with other physician oonsultant:s regarding test results, etc. 

• A palpable mass with a. negative mammogram unequivocally requires a tisrue diagnosis. 

• Prcgnam;y should not cause delay of appropriate diagnostic studies. 

• Do not abandon diagnostic pursuit because ·you are unimpressed by the physical findings. 

• Ped'onn a thorough breast examination on each female patieat as part of a physical ~nation, 
regardless of_age or complaints. 

• If a mass is palpated or suspected by physician_ additional studies must be done to rule out 
malignancy. 

• Be sure the patient understands the need for subsequent studies, and document this &ct. 

• Perfonn regular follow-up examinations on patients who p~t with complaints related to the 
breast 

RADIOLOGISTS 

• Ifamammognun results in a film of poor technical quality, repeat the study. 

• Ifthe mammogram results are equivocal, recommend a repeat study, additional views, follow-up 
studies, other imaBins modalities. etc., as appropriate. -

• Be sure an adequate physical examination was performed and doa.uneQted. 

21 
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RADIOLOGISTS (continued) 

• Compare the results of the present study to all previous studies that were perfonned. 

• Promptly report your findings to the refeo:in,g physician; if the patient was self-referred. the results 
of the study should be mailed directly to her. If there is any suspicion of an abnonnality, the patient 
should be so advised and told to consult promptly with her primary care physician or OB/GYN. 

• If you arc peri'otming a. sereening mammogram on a. self-referred patient, be sure to do-a thorough 
breast enm. or advise the patient of the importance of a physical breast exam to complement the 
mammographic study. In cases in which the patient is self-referred, you are responsible for 
ensuring she receives proper follow-up visits. 

SURGEONS 

• When a patient is referred, always perform an adequate examination and dorument your findings, 
especially when the referring physician's findings were unimpressive. 

• When performing a biopsy. be sure the correct lesion is being removed. in both open and needle 
procedures. A specimen x-ray of the biopsy should always be obtained. 

• Promptly report consultation and biopsy results to referring physician. 

-
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 76825 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.98 Recommended RVW: 1.67 

CPT Descriptor: Echocardiography, fetal, cardiovascular system, real time with image documentation 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: American College of Cardiology and the American 
Society of Echocardiography reviewed these services and determined that they remain undervalued compared to other 
services within the Medicare Fee Schedule which require similar physician work effort. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 32 year old mildly obese, multiparous, diabetic woman is referred by her obstetrician, 
who has completed her office OB ultrasound examination for verifying fetal age and growth. While completing the 
examination of cranial, abdominal and thoracic structures, the obstetrician has difficulty obtaining a clear 4-chamber 
view of the heart. The examination is undertaken at 20 weeks estimated gestational age. The physician reviews the 
obstetrical history and the family history regarding congenital heart disease, as well as ultrasounds sent by the 
referring obstetrician, perinatologist or radiologist. The pregnant woman is gowned and draped in an appropriate 
manner; special care is taken to assure her comfort and to avoid nausea, caval compression and dizziness caused by 
prolonged supine position, and immobility during pregnancy. The ultrasound probe is manipulated on the abdomen to 
obtain cardiac, 4-chamber, inflow and outflow views of the fetal vena cava, pulmonary artery, ductus arteriosus, aortic 
arch and both the atrial and ventricular septae: Views must be obtained with minimized shadowing and, depending on 

mobility or position, windows for each individual view must be obtained widely over the maternal abdomen with 
Jjusttnents of instrument settings for each view. Videotaped or digitally recorded views are reviewed. by the 

- physician for detailed interpretation and measurement. In most situations the family is informed of the general results 
of the examination before being dismissed. When the fetal heart is found to be abnormal, prolonged counseling about 
strategies is often necessary. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The physician reviews the obstetrical history and the family history regarding 
congenital heart disease, as well as ultrasounds sent by the referring obstetrician, perinatologist or radiologist. The 
pregnant woman is gowned and draped in an appropriate manner; special care is taken to assure her comfort and to 
avoid nausea, caval compression and dizziness caused by prolonged supine position, and immobility during pregnancy. 

Description of Intra-Service ·work: The ultrasound probe is manipulated on the abdomen to obtain cardiac, 
4-chamber, inflow and outflow views of the fetal vena cava, pulmonary artery, ductus arteriosus, aortic arch and both 
the atrial and ventricular septae. Views must be obtained with minimized shadowing and, depending on fetal mobility 
or position, windows for each individual view must be obtained widely over the maternal abdomen with readjustments 
of instrUment settings for each view. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Videotaped or digitally recorded views are reviewed by the physician for detailed 
interpretation and measurement. In most situations the family is informed of the general results of the examination 
before being dismissed. When the fetal heart is found to be abnormal, prolonged counseling about strategies is often 
necessary. 



CPT Code: 76825 

DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Cardiology and the American Society of Echocardiography 

Sample Size: 24 Response Rate(%): _..!.1~6.J,;<6~6>!...<%~o.~-) _ Median RVW: _ _..2=.5'-'-7-

25th Percentile RVW: 1.57 75th Percentile RVW: 2.95 Low: 1.2 High: 4.0 

Median Pre-Service Time*: 10.0 Median Intra-Service Time*: 40.0 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time*: 30.75 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: 43.75 Low: 25.0 High: 60.0 

* Time is reported in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: TQtal Time Number Qf Visits 

Day of Procedure: 20.0 

ICU: N/A N/A 

Other Hospital: NIA N/A 

Office: N/A N/A 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

C£I Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

1) 99244 Office consultation, level 4 2.23 

2) 99223 Initial hospital care, level 3 2.57 

3) 99215 Office visit, est, level 5 1.51 

4) 99245 Office consultation, level 5 2.96 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The mental effort of conducting a comprehensive evaluation with clinical management of a new patient requiring 
decision making of moderate complexity (99244) is considerable. At this level, there are some confounding co-morbid 
factors. The patient may have multi-system disease processes. The differential diagnosis is more complex and must be 
more complete. The judgement process in reaching the single best approach to resolution or treatment of the questions 
posed may be difficult. 

Compared to the referenced E&M service (99244 ), physician work in performing a fetal echo evaluation is somewhat 
higher. A comprehensive review of clinical data and a comprehensive examination are common parts of both services. 
The level of complexity is somewhat higher for the fetal examination, since the fetus is very small, difficult to visualize, 

the ramifications of fetal abnormalities can be profound. Considerable diagnostic skill is required to evaluate the 
patient and develop a plan of care appropriate to the patient's condition and required follow-up care. 



CPT Code: 76825 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will suppon your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The requirements for mental effon and expen clinical judgement in performing a fetal echocardiography are 
significant: expen conceptual judgement and ability to interpret the data; a comprehensive lmowledge of the forms of 
congenital bean disease and their morphology and associated malformations; and, a complete understanding of the fetal 
cardiocirculatory physiology and the morphogenic and maturational changes inherent in cardiac growth and molding 
during the second and third trimesters of pregnancy. The· physician must obtain enough views with enough visual 
clarity to avoid a false-positive diagnosis (with the possibility of choice of termination of pregnancy) or a false-negative 
diagnosis with the risk of missing a major cardiovascular malformation. Note: Mental effon and judgement at level4-
5, technical skill and physical effon at level4. psychological stress at level 4. The majority of respondents indicated 
the work of this code has changed in the last five years, although the familiarity with the technology is stable. 
Basically, the patients requiring this service are increasingly complex. All agree that the vignette describes their typical 
patient. 

Because the fetus is small and far away from the transducer and because maternal abdominal wall and uterine size may 
vary, all scanning maneuvers, which are already difficult during congenital bean disease echocardiography, are 
compounded by distance, fetal mobility and variable fetal position. When the spine is up or the head is closest to the 

nc:f1lnl"••r, shadowing by skeletal structures can be a major problem. Prolonging the examination often results due to 
needs to try different maternal positions, different window positions on the maternal abdomen, and different probe 

reaueJlcu· ~s and configurations to deal with variable distance of the fetus, and varying structures in the beam path 
between the transducer and the fetal bean with the different views. The fine maneuvers required for scanning these 
small structures and optimizing their visualization clarity requires extreme spatial understanding, patience and manual 
dexterity in scanning technique and a very high level of understanding of physical principles of ultrasound examination 
and instrumentation factors of resolution, reverberation, shadowing and anifacts as determinants of imaging results. 

This type of examination challenges the physician's conceptual and manual skills. The complexity of the fetal anatomy, 
variability of image clarity and the possible outcome of pregnancy termination when heart disease is diagnosed in utero, 
combine to generate considerable psychological stress for the physician. The decisions and discussions, when an 
unborn fetus is abnormal, are burdensome and difficult. 

The College believes this service, fetal echocardiography, has asignificantly higher work value than that currently 
assigned. Although the median survey value is 2.57, we believe a value of 1.67 is appropriate and urge the RUC to 
adopt this recommendation. 



Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 76825 1995 RVUs: 0.98 Recommended RVUs: 1.67 Ratio: 

Long Desa-iptor: Echocardiography, fetal, cardiovascular system. real time with image documentation (2D) with or without 
M-mode recording; 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 173 

Source: S Year: 94 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

6825 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6825 QX92 

210 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

100 

QX94 

202 

Pctin 92 

15.2 

Pet in 94 

11.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

cardiovascular disease 

group practices 

intcmal medicine 

obstetrics! gynecology 

pediatrics 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 288 

Disabled 

100 

Chg92_94 

-1.9 

Chg92_94 

-1.7 

PCT_94 

8.9 

5.9 

,4 

39.6 

16.8 

20.8 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0 

Impact: 119 

Rural 

so 

781 

I 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

176825 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

250 

631 

Modif 

26 

Packhv 

12.5 

12.5 

Pack95 

XXX 

DIABETES MELLITUS 

OTHERABNORMALPRODUCTOF 
CONCEPTION 

06.Jui-9S 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.98 0.76 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

p6825 

ACC 0.76 0.98 1.00 1.29 1.00 1.67 288 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

76825 

ACC XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~682.5 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~6825 

ACC 1.67 0.98 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 78070 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .51 Recommended RVW: 0.95 

CPT Descriptor: Parathyroid imaging 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Middle aged person with evidence of hyperparathyroidism, who has undergone one unsuccessful 
neck exploration for parathyroid adenoma. Ultrasound and ~T studies have not located the tumor or 
hyperplastic glands(s). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Eadio}ogy.American College of Nuclear Physicians. Society of Nuclear Medicine 

Sample Size: _ _..5"99'--- Response Rate(%): N = 168 (28.0%) Median RVW: 0.95 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.80 75th Percentile RVW: 1.0 Lowest RVW: 0.39 Highest RVW: 2.25 

Median Total Service Time: 15 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 10 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 25 minutes Lowest Total Time: 3 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 120 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 78070 78006 78018 78223 78472 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 
and 
Judgement 
Technical Skill 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.75 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 2.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 2.75 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

78070 78006 78018 78223 78472 Average of all 
References 

15 10 20 19 17 16.5 



CPT Code: 78070 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 78006 

2) 78018 

3) 78223 

4) 78472 

CPT Descriptor 

Thyroid imaging, with uptake; single determination 

Thyroid carcinoma metastases imaging; whole body 

Hepatobiliary ductal system imaging, including gallbladder, 
with or without pharmacologic intervention, with or without 
quantitative measurement of gallbladder function 

Cardiac blood pool imaging, gated equilibrium; single study 
at rest or stress (exercise and/or pharmacologic), wall motion 
study plus ejection faction, with or without additional 
quantitative processing 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

0.49 

0.95 

0.84 

0.98 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 78070 compares extremely well to its key reference services (78006, 78018, 78223, and 78472) with respect to 
intensity and time. With respect to intensity, code 78070 meets or surpasses its reference codes individually and 
collectively. Furthermore, its estimate of total time is comparable to the other reference procedures. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 78070 is the survey's median value (0.95). 

Nearly two-thirds of the respondents (65.1 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has changed 
over the last five years (34.9 percent did not). [See the next paragraph for a discussion of how the work involved 
in the procedure has changed.] In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (70.9 percent) disagreed that 
technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. The patients undergoing this procedure 
have not changed, according to 63 percent of the respondents (32 percent thought that patients were more 
complex and 5 percent thought they were easier). The majority of the respondents (95.8 percent) indicated that 
the site of service remained the same (4.2 percent thought it changed to the outpatient setting). Lastly, the vast 
majority of the respondents (88.4 percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Since the time procedure was originally valued, the physician work has changed. The patients presenting for the 
today have had either surgery or some other imaging modality. Therefore, there is more clinical data to consider 
and correlate with respect to the study's findings. 



Code Being Rated: 78070 

Parathyroid imaging 

Pre-Service: 

1. Record review. 

2. Prepare equipment. 

3. Interview patient. 

Intra-Service: 

ATTACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

1. Verify patient positioning. 

2. Review images. 

3. Correlate findings with other clinical data. 

Post-Service: 

1. Discuss findings with patient. 

2.. Discuss findings with referring physidan. 

3. Dictate report. 

4. Review I sign report 

LS£0 l6£ £DL 'ON X~~ v1:o1 G3M ss-21-1nr 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 78070 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

r8070 

78010 

78011 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.51 Recommended RVUs: 0.65 

Parathyroid imaging 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 3,699 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

TiiYROID IMAGING 

TIIYROID IMAGING WITII FLOW 

RVU 

0.39 

0.45 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: 0.27 

Impact: 517.86 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

8070 is the equivalent of doing the two reference codes (since two different isotopes are used, two different procedures with similar pre
intra-, and post-times are required). 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACNP/SNM, ACR 

Socie1ies W18hing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

34.7 

Age85 

7.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~8070 
QX92 

2312 

NonWhite 

21.5 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

70.5 

QX94 

3798 

Pet in 92 

22.7 

Pet in 94 

23.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

intemaJ. medicine 

nuclear medicine 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

8.4 

Chg92_94 

28.2 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

3.6 

2.2 

16.9 

71.8 

ESRD 

7.4 

AD_RD 

10.5 

Rural 

10.8 

789 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

p8070 

226 1.1 

227 2.1 

242 1.3 

245 1.1 

246 2.9 

252 5.5 

275 2.1 

V72 7.6 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

78070 

ACR 26 XXX 

CMD 26 XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h 

[78070 

ACR 0.51 0.51 

CMD 0.51 0.51 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

78070 

ACR XXX 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

BENIGN NEOPLASM OF THYROID 
GLANDS 
BENIGN NEOPLASM OF OTHER 
ENDOCRINE GLANDS AND RELATED 
STRUCTIJRES 
THYROTOXICOSIS WITH OR WITHOUT 
GOITER 
THYROIDmS 

OTHER DISORDERS OF THYROID 

DISORDERS OF PARATHYROID GLAND 

DISORDERS OF MINERAL METABOLISM 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.51 

0.51 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 1.00 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.65 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mtswk92 

0.51 

0.51 

Amacod 

299 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

78070 

ACR 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 
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CMD Comments 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low _N 

rso70 

ACR 

CMD 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mtswk95 Sp 

1.00 

0.65 

0.51 

0.51 

Phase Twput 

06...Jul-95 

lwput 
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AMA/SPEOALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 78195 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .70 Recommended RVW: ill 

CPT Descriptor: Lymphatics and lymph glands imaging 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: 

(i) Forty-two year old business person with malignant truncal melanoma; the patient is 
referred to determine the pathway(s) of lymphatic drainage and the precise location of the 
sentinel node(s). 

(ii) Sixty-six year old who has lymphedema and who is referred to determine anatomy of 
lymphatics in anticipation of corrective surgery. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Radiology. American College of Nuclear Physicians. Socjety of Nuclear Medicine 

Sample Size: 599 Response Rate (%): N- 13q (21.7<l4) Median RVW: liZ 

25th Percentile RVW: UQ 75th Percentile RVW: W LowestRVW: ~ HighestRVW: UQ 

Median Total Service Time: 30 minutes 25th Percentile Total Service Time: 20 minutes 

75th Percentile Total Service Time: 60 minutes Lowest Total Time: 8 minutes 

Highest Total Time: 200 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 = most complex): 

Factor 78195 78018 78223 78306 78465 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0 4.0 3.25 
and 
Judgement 
Technical Skill 4.0 3.0 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.75 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 3.5 3.0 2.0 3.0 2.87 
Stress 

Median Total Time (Minutes): 

78195 78018 78223 78306 78465 Average of all 
References 

30 22.5 10 16 20 17.12 



CPT Code: 78195 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 78018 

2) 78223 

3) 78306 

4) 78465 

CPT Descriptor 

Thyroid carcinoma metastases imaging; whole body 

Hepatobiliary ductal system imaging, including gallbladder, 
with or without pharmacologic intervention, with or without 
quantitative measurement of gallbladder function 

Bone and/ or joint imaging; whole body 

Myocardial perfusion imaging;tomographic (SPECT), multiple 
studies, at rest and/ or stress (exercise and/ or pharmacologic) 
and redistribution and/ or rest injection, qualitative or 
quantitative 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

0.95 

0.64 

0.86 

1.46 

Compare the total-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; 
and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 78195 compares extremely well to its key reference services (78018, 78306, 78223, and 78465) with respect to 
intensity and time. With respect to intensity, code 78195 is comparable to the reference codes, even surpassing 
them in terms of technical skill and physical effort. Furthermore, its estimate of total time is exceeds the other 
reference procedures. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective 
da~a that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACR's recommended RVW for code 78195 is the survey's median value (1.47). 

Nearly twcrthirds of the respondents (64.1 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has not changed 
over the last five years (35.9 percent did). In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (82.8 percent) 
disagreed that technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. The patients undergoing this 
procedure have not changed, according to 55.1 percent of the respondents (43.5 percent thought that patients 
were more complex and 1.4 percent thought they were easier). The majority of the respondents (77.6 percent) 
indicated that the site of service remained the same (3 percent thought it changed to the inpatient setting and 
19.4 percent believed it changed to the outpatient setting). Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents (92.2 
percent) agreed with the vignette. 

Although the survey's results suggest otherwise, there has been some changes to this procedure that have a 
bearing on the physician work required. The procedure has benefited from the development of improved small 
colloids, better imaging techniques, and the use of hand-held detectors to precisely localize sentinel nodes. 
Based on the results of the procedure, patients may be spared extensive lymph node resection, treatment of 
lymphedema may be improved, and improved localization of lymph nodes at risk for tumor spread. 



Code Being Rated: 78195 

A'ITACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

Lymphatics and lymph glands imaging 

Pre-Service: 

1. Review ~ord. 

2. Interview patient. 

3. Plan procedure. 

4. Equipment preparation. 

S. Obtain consent. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Prep. area(s) for injection. 

2. Injection(s) of radiopharmaceutic:al. 

3. Monitor drainage pathways and mark nodes. 

4. ·Review images/ computer data. 

Post-Service: 

1. Discuss findings with patient. 

2. Discuss fmdings with refening physician. 

3. Dictate report. 

4. Review I sign report.· 
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Public Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 78195 1995 RVUs: 0.7 Recommended RVUs: 2.00 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Lymphatics and lymph glands imaging 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 526 Impact: 684 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACNP/SNM, ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~e Female 

42.9 0 28.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

426 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

39.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

78195 

group practices 

nuclear medicine 

radiology 

71.4 

QX94 

488 

Pet in 94 

25.8 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

[78195 

ICD9 

172 

174 

Pet of Tune Used 

3.6 

3.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 299 

Disabled 

14.3 

Chg92_94 

7 

Chg92_94 

-7 

PCT_94 

6.1 

27.9 

62.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MALIGNANT MELANOMA OF SKIN 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE 
BREAST 

Rural 

0 

796 



Public Comments 
06"ul-95 

202 3.6 OTiiER MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS OF 
LYMPHOID AND HISTIOCYTIC 
TISSUE 

428 3.6 HEART FAILURE 

457 3.6 NONINFECTIOUS DISORDERS OF 
LYMPHATIC CHANNELS 

715 3.6 OSTEOARTHR.OSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 

782 10.7 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING SKIN AND 
OTiiER n-.'TEGUMENT ARY 
TISSUE 

V72 7.1 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

r8195 

ACR 26 XXX 0.70 0.70 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

78195 

ACR 0.70 0.70 1.00 1.00 1.00 2.00 299 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hirne Notett lmppt 

8195 

ACR XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&d1r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis OHvis 

r8195 

ACR 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

r8195 

ACR 2.00 0.70 
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TO: 

FROM: 

DATE: 

WOBKGROUP 5 

American College of Nuclear Physicians/Society of Nuclear Medicine 

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS OFFICE 

MEMORANDUM 

Grant V. Rodkey, M.D. 
Chainnan, AMA RVS Update Committee (RUC) 

John Tudor, Jr., M.D. 
Chainnan, RUC Five-Year Review Subcommittee 

The American College of Nuclear Physicians (Terence Beven, M.D., RUC Advisor) 
The Society ofNuclear Medicine (Kenneth McKusick, M.D., RUC Advisor) 

August 21, 1995 

SUBJECT: Extraction of Code 78195 (Lymphatics and lymph glands imaging) from the RUC 
Consent Calendar 

In keeping with the report from Workgroup 5, the American College of Nuclear Physicians and the 
Society of Nuclear Medicine would like to extract code 78195 from the consent calendar so that 
additional infonnation on this procedure can be provided. 

Lymphatics imaging is a procedure undergoing change. A few years ago, the study consisted of only 
imaging the lymph nodes. Today, in addition to basic imaging, the identification of the sentinel node is 
of primary importance. (See attached article.) The ability to localize the sentinel node is made possible 
through improved small colloids, bett:er imaging techniques, and the use of hand-held detectors; all of 
which add to the physician work required. The procedure also is used to map out obstructed lymphatics 
in cases of lymphema. · 

Another significant factor in the physician work associated with the procedure has to do with the 
administration of the radiopharmaceutical. In fact, four to six separate intradermal injections are 
required, all of which are performed by the physician and not billed additionally. (In a mini-survey of 
nineteen physicians experienced with the procedure, eighteen indicated that they performed the 
injection.) The same survey estimated that the median time required to do just the injections was 18 
minutes. These injections are performed at the tumor site, either before or after excision. In melanoma 
cases, the injections are made in highly visible parts of the patient's body (e.g. face, arm, leg). the 
patients, therefore, are upset over having cancer and concerned over the injections. As a result, there is a 
sizable amount of patient interaction. 

1850 Samuel Morse Drive, Reston, Virginia 22090-5316 • (703) 708-9773 I Fax: (703) 708-9777 



Although there are no other lymphatics codes in Nuclear Medicine for comparison, one reference 
procedure that shares some of the basic characteristics of code 78195 is code 78630 [Cerebrospinal fluid 
flow, imaging (not including introduction of material); cistemography], which has an RVW of 0.68. 
Like code 78195, the physician performs the injection. However, the injection for code 78630 is 
separately reportable using a code like 62289 (Injection of substance other than anesthetic, contrast, or 
neurolytic solutions; lumbar or caudal epidural), which has an RVW of 1.64. The imaging and injection 
codes, when combined, bring the total number of relative values to 2.32. Although the injections for 
code 78195 are more numerous than that for 78630, they also are less intensive. Therefore, the 
additional 0.77 RVUs requested for code 78195 (current RVW = 0.70) are justified by the injections 
alone. 

Thank you for your consideration of this request. 
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~phoscintigraphy in High-Risk Melanoma of 
the Trul]k: Predicting Draining Node Groups, 
Defining Lymphatic Channels and Locating the 
Sentinel Node 
Roger F. Urelly Robert B. Howman-Giles, Helen M. Shaw, John F. Thompson and William H. McCarthy 

Nuclear Medicine and Diagnostic Ultrasound, Camperdown and Sydney Melo.noma Unit, Royal Prince Alfrrui HospilaJ, 
Sydney, New South Wales, Au.rtrali4 

Lymphoscintigraphy was performed in 209 patients with high
risk melanoma of the trunk referred to the Sydney Melanoma 
Unit and considered for lymph node dissection. Lymphoscintig
raphy accurately defined the draining lymph node groups and 
was 94% sensitive In detecting draining sites that contained 
metastases. When combined with the clinical finding of palpable 
lymph nodes, the sensit:Mty rose to 98%. Most patients showed 
lymph drainage to one or two node groups and only 22 patients 
showed drainage to 3 or more node groups. The ma;or lymph 
channels could also be marked on the skin prior to inoontinuity 
dissection. Most patients had multiple draining lymph channels 
and these often diverged significantly from each other in the path 
to the draining node group. The number and location of interval 
nodes could be detennined and marked on the skin. These and 
the major lymph channels could thus be excised at the time of 
surgery. Unusual drainage pattems were sometimes seen; for 
example, three patients displayed a new lymph pathway with 
direCt drainage from the back anteriorly to the para-aortic nodes. 
The location of the sentinel nodes in each draining lymph-node 
group could also be marked on the skin prior to surgery, enabling 
quick and accurate identification of this node, using the bll~Hfye 
tec:tmsque i'i biopsy were to be periormed. These findings lead us 
to recommend lymphoscintigraphy prior to wide local excision in 
~ents with truncal melanoma who are candidates for surgery. 
Lymphoscintigraphy results will help plan surgery and lead to 
minimum surgical intervention, consistent with ettec:tive surgical 
management 

J Nuct Med 1993; 34:143&-1440 

L patients with clinically impalpable lymph nodes and 
melanomas thicker than 1.5 mm, micrometastases are de
tected in nodes excised during elective lymph node dissec
tion in up to 37% of patients (1 ). Consequently, prognosis 
of high-risk melanoma of intermediate thickness is im-

ReceiYecl Nov. 3, 1~ revision a:::cepted A(x. Zl. 1993. 
For COIT8SDOIIdenOB or repmts concact Dr. Roger IJnJn. MisSenden Med1C81 

Cenlre. 54-«l Briggs Street. Camperdown, NSW 2050. Aus1ra11a. 

proved by early lymph node dissection (ND) performed at 
the same time as wide local excision (Wl.E) (2-5). 

The difficulty with trunk melanomas is determining 
which lymph node groups are potential sites of microme
tastases and candidates for surgical removal. M.auy studies 
using lymphoscintigraphy (LS) have shown the lymphatic 
watershed concept based on Sappey's work (6) to be in· 
correct in approximately half the patients (7-9). Clinical 
judgment based on this concept is thus of no practical use 
in an individual patient when a node dissection or biopsy is 
contemplated. LS has itself been used to define which node 
groups drain a cutaneous lesion, and surgical correlation in 
some patients bas validated this approach (7). The number 
of patients in such studies bas always been small. 

The aims of our study were to (1) use l.S prospectively 
prior to WLE and ND in order to define the draining lymph 
node groups in a large number of patients with truncal 
melanoma; (2) determine its accuracy in predicting the 
location of melanoma metastases to lymph nodes; (3) de
fine the number and distribution of the major lymph chan· 
nels involved in each patient; (4) document the degree of 
divergence from each other and the expected path to the 
draining node group; (5) define the number and location of 
any interval nodes and (6) determine ifl.S could be used to 
locate the sentinel node or nodes in each of the draining 
lymph node groups. The sentinel node is the first to accept 
and retain the ttacer in each draining lymph node group. 

METHODS AND MATERIALS 

From October 1986 to July 1992, cutaneous LS was performed 
on 209 patients-159 males and 50 females. Teclmetium-99m
antimony sulphide colloid ~c-Sb2S3) was prcparcc1 on site for 
each patient, using kits supplied by the Royal Adelaide Hospital 
radiopharmacy. Tcchnetium-99m was supplied daily by Austra
lian Radioisotopes and produced in the nuclear reactor at Lucas 
Heights in Sydney. Panicle size varied from 3 to 12 JIZil (10,11 ). 
Multiple, small-volume (0.1 ml) intradermal injections were used 
to surround the biopsy excision site or, in some patients, the 
primary lesion. All studies were performed prior to wide local 
excision, which is essential to a good quality study. Specific 
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activity of the dose varied from 50-70 MBq/ml, so that each 
injection contained 5-7 MBq. Between 4 and 14 injections were 
used, although most patients received 6-8 injections. This deliv
ered a radiation dose of 0.2-0.5 Sv to the injection site. This 
injection site was completely excised as part of the WI..E in all 
patients within oqc week. 

Careful technique was required to ensure accurate intradermal 
injections and avoid contamination of the rest of the skin, which 
greatly complicates interpretation, especially in the definition of 
interval nodes. A large, waterproof incontinence sheet was used 
to cover the patient's trunk and a small window cut in the sheet to 
expose the lesion. Gloves were essential. In addition, because the 
intradermal injection was under pressure, swabs were placed over 
the area before the needle was withdrawn to prevent spraying the 
1adionuctde over the pabcnt and provider. 

All scans were performed using a large, rcctangu.lar field-of
view digital gamma camera (Tosluba 90B) with a low..Cnergy, 
high-resolution collimator. Each scan view was collected over 10 
min. Scanning was commenced immediately and the major lymph 
channels defined at this stage. The digital camera was important 
so that the computer image could be enhanced to reveal even the 
faintest channels, which were drawn on the skin using an indehble 
marker after the channel had been followed with a radioactive 
source. We used a drop of ""'Tc in the tip of a needle cap. 

Calibrated rulers were provided surgeons so patient measure
ments could be checked directly with patient scans at the time of 
surgery. Delayed scans were performed at 2.5 hr and anterior 
views of the axillary and inguinal areas obtained. If a lesion was 
high on the back, a posterior view was obtained to check drainage 
to posterior triangle nodes. Lateral or oblique views were done, if 
necessary, to define the anterior or posterior position of a node or 
clarify unusual drainage patterns. Computer enhancement of the 
image was important, and any discermble aCtivity above back
ground in recognized node group was regarded as a positive find
ing on delayed scans. Interval nodes were said to be present if 
focal uptake along one of the lymph channels in early scans was 
seen as a persisting focal area of uptake in the same spot on 
delayed scans. 

In the last 6 mo of the study, the skin overlying the sentinel 
node or nodes was marked with an indehble pen for each node 
group receiving lymph flow from a lesion site. The sentinel node 
was the first draining lymph node to accumulate the tracer; in 
delayed images it was the node with the most activity because of 
significant hold up of colloid particles in the lymph nodes. The 
more proximal nodes showed less and less activity compared with · 
the sentinel node. Accurate marking of the sentinel node required 
considerable care and imaging at several angles to avoid parallax 
error. The marking procedure must be performed with the patient 
in the normal position for surgery. In the case of axillary nodes, 
this is supine with the arm at right angles·to the body. If this 
varies, the skin mark will not overlie the node. At surgery, patent 
blue is injected intradermally at the lesion site (J) and a small 
incision made at the site of the marked sentinel node, identified 
with the aid of blue dye. 

One of us reported the scans at the time of the study. To test 
reproducibility of the reporting method for determining drainage 
sites, the first 51 patients, soned in alphabetic order, were re-read 
by two of us separately, without knowledge of the clinical history, 
physical findings, original repon or the other physician's new 
repon. 

Wide local excision with or without split-skin grafting was 
performed on all patients; ND also was performed, unless LS 

Node 
groups 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

TABLE 1 
Lymph Drainage 

Patients 

88 (42%) 
99 (47.5%) 
19 (9%) 
2 (1%) 
1 (0.5%) 

revealed flow to three or more node groups, or the patients re
fused such surgery or some other contraindication to surgery 
existed. Lymph nodes excised surgically were examined histolog
ically by hematoxylin and eosin staining to determine the pres· 
ence of metastatic melanoma. 

Patients were followed at regular intervals at the Sydney Mel
anoma Unit and further resection with histology performed if 
palpable nodes developed. 

RESUL.TS 

L.ymphoaclntlgraphy Reproduclblltty 
The reproduCibility study showed 84 positive lymph 

node groups in 51 patients. Both physician readers agreed 
on 83 of the 84 node groups. In one patient with a lesion 
high on the back in the mid-line at the nape of the neck, 
both agreed there was flow to the supraclavicular node 
groups but disagreed about a small node in the posterior 
triangle close to the lesion site. 

PATIENT STUDIES 

Node Groups 
Lymph drainage patterns in the 209 patients are summa

rized in Table 1. One hundred and eighty-seven patients 
(89%} bad drainage to one or two node groups and were 
potential candidates for ND. 

Drainage to the different node groups is described in 
Table 2. One hundred and twenty patients had ~e to 
one axilla; 73 bad drainage to both axillary node groups. 
Flow to at least one axilla thus ocaured in 193 patients 
(92% }. Three patients, all of whom bad lesions in the loin, 
displayed an unusual drainage pattern. These patients 

Site 

Right axila 
l.8ft axilla 

TABLE 2 
Draining Node Groups 

Right supraclaviaAar 
Left supraclaVicular 
Right inguinal 
Left inguinal 
Right postenor tnangle 
Left posterior tnangte 
Para-aortic 
Right cervical 
Left cerw:al 
Submental 
Internal mammary 

Palients 

126 (60%) 
141 (67%) 
16 (8%) 
21 (10%) 
11 (5%) 
17 (8%) 
5 (2.5%) 
7 (3%) 
3 (1.5%) 
3 (1.5%) 
4(2%) 
1 (0.5%) 
1 (0.5%) 
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showed drainage to the axilla or groin as well as a dominant 
channel passing posteriorly, medially and superiorly to the 
midline until, at the level of the upper abdomen or the 
; .. f .. nn .. mediastinum, the lymph channel passed anteriorly 

the para-aortic area. Activity then passed superiorly and 
was seen in the thoracic duct on delayed scans (Fig. 

1). Another patient with an umbilical lesion showed drain
age to the left axilla and the right internal mammary chain 
(Fig. 2). 

Lymph Channels 
A total of 592 major lymph channels were seen draining 

the lesion site in the 209 patients with an average of 2.8 
channels per patient. The number of channels varied from 
1 to 7, and only 33 patients (16%) had one lymph channel 
draining to the regional node group. The remaining 176 
patients averaged 3.2 channels per patient. Only 40 pa· 
tients (19%) had channels that passed straight to the drain
ing node group along the expected path; 23 of these bad 
only one major lymph channel. Thus, only 16 of 176 pa
tients (9%) with multiple lymph channels showed straight· 
forward drainage to a relevant node group. One hundred 
and sixty patients with multiple lymph channels showed 
some divergence of channels on their way to the lymph 
node group. Ten patients with only one channel showed 
divergence from the expected pathway up to a maximum of 
4 em. In patients with multiple channels, 88 showed a 
divergence of 5 em or greater, 22 a divergence of 10 em or 

POBTEIIIOIIII ABDOII&It 

.. . . - ..• , . .; .: .. 

.. j~ 
AlfniUOII THORAX AltTEIIUOR PELVIS 

FlGURE 1. Patient with left loin lesion has lymph drainage to left 
Inguinal nodes and para-aortic nodes. The early study posteriorly 
over the abdomen shows two dominant channels passing superiorly 
toward midline. /ttdNfr:y was seen In the pa~a-eortic area at this time 
and on the delayed Anterior view of the thorax (small arrow).~ 
was also seen in upper thorax just to the left of midline (open 
ant7Nhead) in the thOraCic duct region. Delayed scans over the 
peMs anteriorty show drainage to the left inguulaf nodes (small 
ant7Nhead). Three patients showed suc::h para-aoctic drainage. 

ANTERIOR 

ANTERIOR THORAX 

AltTERIOR ABDO/THORA:l 

l .. ~.- ·· •. , .. 

t ·--~-;.. .:1\ . 
pI • -~-~ · ·A I . __ ...., -· •. 

r ·,A· .. ~·r:--1..-~·· . .\ 
J =:: ;~-:~~{J.f" ., 
I ·-:,... .J•':.~- , -\ 
I ;. ·-·~ :l-'J 

.. T. LAT THORAX 

FIGURE 2. Patient with lesion just aboYe and to the left of the 
umbiliCUS and with lymph drainage to the right Internal mammary 
chain and the left 8xllla. Earty c:tynarnic phase of the study pertormec:l 
anteriorly over the abdomen and thOrax shows dominant channels 
passing superior1y to the left axilla (small arrow) but also a dominant 
channel passing superiorty to the right before It turns once more to 
the left and meets an interval node (open arrowhead). The channel 
then enters the right internal mammazy chain and continues supe
riorty. Internal mammary lymph nodes can be seen in the anterior 
and right lateral view of the thorax (large anowhead). T ~ smaft bold 
arrows on the anterior view of the abdomen and thorax superiorly 
point to mariters for manubriodavicular joints. 

greater and 3 a divergence of 15 em. The path to draining 
node groups varied greatly from patient to patient, as did 
the number of channels draining what appeared to be iden
tical sites on the skin in different patients (Fig. 3). 

Interval Nodes 
Seventy-seven interval nodes were detected in 45 of 209 

patients with an average of 1.7 nodes per patient and from 
1 to 7 interval nodes in each patient. Twenty-nine patients 
had only one interval node. Of the remaining 16, an aver· 
age of 3 nodes per patient was detected . 

· Sentinel Nodes 
Over the last 6 mo of the study, nodes were marked in 18 

patients, involving 29 separate draining node groups with 
one sentinel node. 

lnltlal Surgery 
In 22 of 209 patients, lymph drainage to 3 or more node 

groups was identified (Table 1 ), and 20 of these patients 
had WLE only. Forty-eight patients refused node dissec
tion or bad some other contraindication, and had WLE 
only. The remaining 141 patients bad WLE and ND within 
one week of l.S.ln 30 patients there were 34 draining node 

. groups that showed metastases. 
Lymphoscintigraphy correctly predicted lymphatic 
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FIGURE 3. FIQW8 Dlustrates the large variation in the pattern and 
number of draining lymph node channels. The earty phase image is 
on the left In "each case, with the position of the lesion mar1<ec1 on the 

torso to the right Lesions in similar sites in dltferent 
have dramatic:ally different lympha:lic drainage, whic:tl the 

consistenlly reinforced. If an inc:ontinuity dissec:lion is per
fcrmed with the intent to remove major lymph channels and interval 
nodes, LS Information would appear essential. 

drainage to 32 of the 34 sites. Of the two incorrect cases, 
the first patient had a lesion in the low back just to the left 
of midline and palpable nodes in the right inguinal area. 
The early LS showed a dominant channel passing to the 
left. Despite activity in the right and left inguinal areas on 
delayed scans (left more than right), the scan was misin
terpreted and drainage diagnosed to the left inguinal area 
only. In view of clinical findings, the surgeons ignored scan 
results and performed a node dissection on the right 
groin at the site of the clinically palpable nodes and found 
metastases to multiple nodes in the groin, which might 
explain less uptake in the right inguinal nodes than in the 
left. Both physicians correctly reponed bilater.il inguinal 
drainage in a subsequent re-read as pan of the reproduc
ibility study. 

The second patient had a lesion in the right loin poste
riorly and laterally. LS showed drainage to the right axilla 
only. Nodes were clinically palpable in the left axilla and 
contained metastases at surgecy. Even in retrospect no 
activity could be seen in the left axilla on the LS study. 

18 patients with marked sentinel nodes one pa
sentinel node contained a tumor; the other 13 nodes 

normal. Sentinel nodes in the remaining 17 patients 
were normal. 

Subsequent Follow-up 
In 14 patients, 17 node groups subsequently developed 

metastases. Sixteen sites originally were predicted on LS 
to be potential sites of micrometastases. One patient with a 
lesion on the upper back to the right of midline showed 
dominant channels passing to the right axilla, with a small 
truncated channel passing superiorly and to the left for 3-4 
em. Delayed scans showed activity in the right axilla only. 
In retrospect, there may have been a faint trace of activity 
in the left axilla on the anterior view. At the time of the 
study, there were no palpable nodes in either axilla and, 
because of age, the patient received a WLE only. The 
course of disease was extremely rapid: Metastases devel
oped in both axillaJy nock groups wilhin S :no and the 
patient died with bone metastases 18 mo after WLE. 

DISCUSSION 

The reproduability study shows that interpretation of 
lS studies is reproduable to an acceptable degree with 
99% agreement. It is reasonable to expect a similar accu
racy among other nuclear medicine physicians; detecting 
the presence of activity as a positive finding is much easier 
than detecting decreased activity as a positive finding. The 
most difficult area for interpretation is around the neck; 
lateral and superior oblique views may be required here. 

Axillary Drainage 
We have shown that most patients (92%} with truncal 

melanoma have drainage to at least one axilla. Slightly 
more than half (58%} have more than one draining node 
group, although only 10.5% have drainage to three or more 
node groups. Our study reemphasizes the extreme variabil
ity of lymphatic drainage in individuals, which makes gen
eral rules inappropriate when predicting draining groups 
clinically (FJg. 3). Many patients showed surprising drain
age across the midline, even when the lesion site was quite 
lateral. Lesions do not have to be near the midline, Sap
pey's line or the shoulder to have ambiguous drainage. 

We also descnbed a small group of patients who dis
played unusual drainage patterns. Three included para
aortic drainage (12), which has not previously been de
scribed. Since completing the study, we have seen two 
more patients with this drainage pattern. We also have 
seen a patient with internal mammary drainage. Norman et 
al. (8} recently attempted to redefine lymph drainage pat
terns and enlarge the ambiguous drainage zone in which 
they advise LS. However, our experience favors LS in any 
patient with truncal melanoma considered for ND, regard
less of the site of the lesion. 

Sensitivity of Lymphosclntlgraph 
The sensitivity of LS in detecting drainage sites that may 

contain metastases is 94%, or 96% if the one obvious mis
interpretation is removed. The two remaining false-nega
tive cases indicate that some node groups do not accumu
late sufficient tracer to be detected with this technique, 
although they are potential drainage sites. If LS were com
bined with clinical findings of palpable lymph nodes, there 
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... would have been 98% sensitivity. This overall degree of 
sensitivity means that LS can reliably be used prospec
tively to guide surgical intervention in patients with truncal 
melanoma. It removes the uncenainty associated with clin
ical judgment regarding node groups that contain rnicrome
tastases, thus limiting surgical resection to only those node 
groups that are potential sites of spread. 

It bas been postulated that melanoma metastases can 
block the lymph channels and replace the lymph nodes (8), 
causing nonvisualization of potential drainage sites on LS. 
This was not a significant problem in this study; in fact, 
good channels were sometimes seen despite clinically ob
vious, in-transit metastases.in the lymph channels (Fig. 4). 

Mapping Drainage Channels 
We mapped the major lymph drainage channels by draw

ing the path of the channels on the patient's skin. This 
dramatically demonstrates great variation in the distnbu
tion of the draining lymph channels from patient to patient 
even when the lesion site is almost identical (Fig. 3). Early 
in the study, it was obvious that lymph channels often took 
a tortuous path to the draining lymph node group, indicat
ing that an incontinuity dissection to the node group along 
the usual path would frequently miss much of the channel. 
If an incontinuity dissection is to be performed with intent 
to remove the major lymph channels and any interval 

r:~ . ~ A. 
L T ( RT 

* I 

( '--1'--' I 
POSTERIOR 

POSTERIOR PELVIS 

LEFT LATERAL ANTERIOR PELVIS 

FIGURE 4. Patient with visually obvious metastases in major 
lymph channels passing from low back in midline to inguinal regions 
bilaterally (left lateral phOtograph). The major lymph channels, de
spite presence of intransit metastases, were clearty visualized on L.S 
in the earty dynamic phase performed posterioriy over the peMs. On 
the delayed image anterioriy over the peMs, little activity was seen in 
the inguinal nodes and most of the tracer remained in the lymph 
channels, suggesting that the rate of lymph flow was reduced by the 
metastases. 

POSTERIOR THORAX 

POSTERIOR 
FIGURE 5. Patient with lesion on the mid back to the right of 
midline. Eatty dynamic phase per1al••l8d postel iorly over the thorax 
shows two dominant channels passing to the right axilla and 8 
tortuous single dominant channel passing to the left. The channel 
takes 8 superior palh before turning toward the left axilla. An incon
tinulty dissedion was perfoml8d on the left without exact correlation 
with the LS findings and a narrow strip of tissue remowd followed by 
primary dosure. The strip was below the actual palh of the channel 
on the left; an lntransit metastasis developed later at the site of the 
original high channel on the left (arrow). 

nodes, it would be important to define the exact location of 
these structures. Drawing the major lymph channels on the 
skin demonstrates the practicality of performing an effec
tive incontinuity dissection. In patients with a single dom
inant channel only, one can excise a thin strip containing 
the lymph channel, with primary closure. In patients with 
multiple divergent channels, a much wider resection, pos
sibly with grafting, may be necessary. Figure 5 illustrates 
this point well. It was this case that led us to change from 
simply supplying the surgeon with LS films and a cali
brated ruler, to actually drawing the path of the major 
lymph channels on the patient's skin with an indehble pen. 

Locating the Sentinel Node 
During the last 6 mo of the study we marked the sentinel 

node in each draining node group. This bas proved to be 
one of the most useful aspects of LS; in the 6 mo since 
completion of the study, we performed sentinel node mark
ing in another 100 patients. Locating and examining the 
sentinel node makes sense: If the sentinel node is normal, 
the likelihood that other nodes will contain metastases is 
low. A more radical node dissection cart be avoided, with 
little chance that micrometastases will be missed. 

LS speeds up the location of the sentinel node using the 
dye technique and identifies patients with interval nodes 
between the lesion site and the draining lymph node group. 
This approach is less technically demanding than dissect
ing the lymph channels (I). 

Using LS to locate the sentinel node is also relevant for 
melanoma on the upper and lower limbs. Screening the 
node group by removing only the sentinel node should 
markedly decrease the incidence of lymphedema if the 
node is negative and a radical dissection can be avoided. 
Surgical resection was gene~ot done if there were 
drainage to more than two node groups. With the ability to 
mark the sentinel node, multiple sentinel node biopsies can 
be performed in different node groups, with radical dissec-
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tion confined to groups with metastases in the sentinel 
node. The approach makes surgery available to more pa
tients. 

Great care should be taken in marking the sentinel node 
or nodes: The LS technique and multiple-onhogonal views 
must be J,J.Sed to avoid parallax error when marking the 
node site on the skin. The patient must also be in the same 
position as that used for surgery. 

CONCLUSION 

This study demonstrates that LS makes available con
siderable information to assist surgical management of pa
tients with melanoma of the trunk. I: can accurately define 
node groups draining the lesion site and identify sites of 
potential micrometastases in patients who do not have 
palpable lymph nodes. The number of node groups drain
ing the lesion site may determine if surgery is practical. The 
number and actual path of the draining lymphatic channels 
can be defined and marked on the patient's skin prior to 
surgery; incontinuity dissection includes all of the major 
lymph channels and any interval nodes. 

The sentinel node in each draining lymph node group 
can be marked on the skin, allowing rapid location of the 
sentinel node during surgery using the blue-dye technique. 
Patients who have a negative sentinel node may be spared 
a radical-node dissection and will have only a small incision 

the sentinel node itself. We have confirmed previous 
studies that demonstrate great variability of lymph drain
age in individuals and have also shown a new drainage 
pathway from the back to the para-aortic nodes. These 
findings lead us to conclude that LS is indicated in any 
patient with melanoma of the trunk who is being consid
ered for surgical resection of the lymphatics and lymph 
nodes. 
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•• 
AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Cardiology and Interventional Radiology 

•• •• 

The RUC considered comments submitted by the Society of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology (SCVIR), the Society of Critical Care Medicine (SCCM), 
and the American College of Cardiology (ACC) on twenty-five cardiology and interventional radiology procedures. 

SCVIR reported to the RUC that it did not conduct a RUC survey. Instead, SCVIR sent a survey containing all of the interventional radiology codes to 60 
interventional radiologists which asked the physicians to evaluate the 1995 RVU for each code and select those codes that they believed were misvalued. For the 
codes selected, the respondents were instructed to indicate which CPT code they felt more accurately described the service in terms of time and intensity. These 
responses were then evaluated by a small working group formed by SCVIR consisting of physicians that are familiar with CPT, RBRVS, and the RUC process. 
Those codes that were identified by the working group, and misvalued were the codes that the society commented upon. In their comments to HCFA and during 
the RUC presentation, SCVIR mentioned that the physician work for vascular ultrasound studies is equal to all other diagnostic ultrasound services including those 
in the abdomen, chest, pelvis, retroperitoneum, and heart. The relative value recommendations are based on values for either "limited" or "complete" ultrasound 
exams in those areas. 

CPT ftve-dtgit codes, two-dtgit modtjlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Assoctadon. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended tncrease; 2 = Matntatn cu"enl RVU; 3 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt tncreased RVU, but lower than spectalty 
recommended; S = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally ldenllfted ln.the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the five year review. -1-



Code ..,c:SCriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

35470 Repair arterial 8.63 8.63 The CMDs note that HCFA's objective has been to pay the same The SCVIR explained that open revascularization 2 
blockage amount for open and percutaneous angioplasties, atherectomies, procedures are typically done by surgical arteriotomy 

10.07 10.07 
and stent placements. However, when percutaneous procedures (or venotomy) as an adjunct to the performance of 

2 35471 Repair arterial are reported, a code for access to the vessel (36011 - 36012 and bypass procedures. For example, angioplasty of the 
blockage 36215- 36248) and a code for radiologic interpretation (75960, iliac artery would be done in order to improve inflow 

35472 Repair arterial 6.91 6.91 
75962 - 75968, 75978 and 75993 - 75996) are reported in for a subsequent femoral-popliteal bypass. Open 

2 
addition to the code for the definitive procedure. For example, angioplasty is also performed is as a substitute for 

blockage 
for code 35474[Transluminal balloon angioplasty, percutaneous; percutaneous angioplasty, atherectomy, or stenting, or 

35473 Repair arterial 6.04 6.04 femoral-popliteal] the physician can also report 36246[Selective open angioplasty is performed by direct percutaneous 2 
blockage catheter placement, arterial system; initial second order puncture of the artery. SCVIR contends that open 

abdominal, pelvic, or lower extremity artery branch, within a vascular recanalization techniques are legitimate 
35474 Repair arterial 7.36 7.36 vascular family] and 75962[Transluminal balloon angioplasty, techniques when they are used by at the time of surgery 2 

blockage peripheral artery, radiological supervision and interpretation]. In either in an adjunctive manner or in a situation in which 

35475 Repair arterial 9.49 9.49 
contrast, for an open procedure such as 35456[Transluminal percutaneous access is impossible or to dangerous. 

2 balloon angioplasty, open; femoral-popliteal], the physician Further, SCVIR contends that the utilization of open 
blockage would only report one code. angioplasty when percutaneous techniques should be 

35476 Repair venous 6.04 6.04 used is inappropriate since it typically involves more 
2 

blockage 
The CMDs contend that the percutaneous procedures are, cost and subjects patients to the additional risk of 
therefore, overvalued in relation to the similar open procedures. general anesthesia. Thus, the use of the open 

35490 Atherectomy, 11.08 11.08 The CMDs note that the exact amount of overvaluation depends percutaneous revascularization codes is necessarily 2 
percutaneous on the RVUs for the primary procedure, the code that would be limited to a relatively small group of patients with 

used to report the access, and the radiologic supervision and highly specific circumstances, usually those in which 
35491 Atherectomy, 7.61 7.61 interpretation codes. surgical bypass is being used. SCVIR also noted that 2 

percutaneous for cases of noncoronary intervention, angioplasty is 

35492 Atherectomy, 6.6S 6.6S 
described separately from the arterial or venous access 

2 and the interpretation of the procedure. In the case of 
percutaneous coronary angioplasty, a single CPT code is used to 

35493 Atherectomy, 8.10 8.10 describe the entire activity including access to the 
2 

percutaneous vessel. 

35494 Atherectomy, 10.44 10.44 . The RUC reviewed these procedures and submitted 2 
percutaneous recommendations to HCFA in 1992. The RUC believes 

that the specialty society presented compelling evidence 
35495 Atherectomy, 9.49 9.49 ··to maintain the current RVUs for these procedures. 2 

percutaneous 

37205 Transcatheter stent 8.28 8.28 2 

37206 Transcatheter stent 4.13 4.13 2 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit modtjlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (I = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 

•

ommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) _ 

= The code WW" not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requ.that It be added to the .five ye4r review. • -2-



Code 

93000 

93010 

93278 

\ 

' 

95 RUC Comment R UC/Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Electrocardiogram, 0.17 0.17 CPT codes 93000 and 93010 were identified as ovetvalued by the The specialty societies noted that the physician does the 
complete CMDs. The CMDs noted that the interpretation of the majority interpretation for this procedure. Although ECGs are 

of ECGs involves relatively few parameters in comparison to interpreted by computer, particularly in the hospital 
history and physical examination. They also noted that the intra- setting, these results are "over read" by a physician. 
setvice time of this procedure which has been directly measured This code was sutveyed by ACP and the sutvey median 
and reported in literature is approximately one minute. They was 0.20. Although this value is slightly higher than 
also noted that physicians have been obsetved to read thirty to the current value of the code the specialty society 

Electrocardiogram 0.17 0.17 forty ECGs in one hour. recommended maintaining the current value of the code 

report at 0.17. The RUC noted that the H&IVard time was 8 
minutes for 93000 and 5 minutes for 93010. The 
specialty societies repotred a median intra-service time 
of 5 minutes for both procedures. The RUC 
recommended maintaining the current values for these 
codes. 

ECG/signal-averaged 0.35 0.25 This code was identified as ovetvalued by the CMDs. The The specialty societies agreed that this service may be 
CMDs noted that the physicians simply interpret computer ovetvalued. However, while they agree that 
generated data and this represents less physician work than the 93278[Signal- averaged electrocardiography (SAECG), 
reference codes 71020[Radiologic examination, chest, two views, with or without ECG (0.35)] is not twice the physician 
frontal and lateral] (0.22) and 93010[Electrocardiogram, routine work of a standard 12-lead ECG (93010(0.17)], it does 
ECG with at least 12leads; interpretation and report](O.l7). involve more physician work than 93010. They 

recommended a value of 0.25 for this procedure which 
also represents the sutvey median. 

Based on the sutvey data of the specialty society, the 
RUC recommended accepting the specialty society 
recommendation of lowering the RVU for this 
procedure to 0.25. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 "' Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lncr=re; 2 = Maintain currenl RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 "' Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the commeni.S to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 

Key 

2 

2 

3 
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Code _.criptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

93307 Echo exam of heart 0.78 1.06 In their comment letter to HCFA, the specialty society noted that The specialty society reported that the field of 4 
while many of the echocardiography procedures in the Medicare echocardiography has changed significantly in the past 
Fee Schedule have been reviewed, and in some instances revised, five years, in both clinical utility and diagnostic 
it is apparent that several echocardiography services including complexity. Although the technical innovations of the 
93307[Echocardiography, real-time with image documentation past five years have made this an easier service to 
(20) (with or without M-Mode recording); complete], continue perform, the patients that require this service are more 
to be undervalued in comparison to other services that require complex, which has resulted in an increased amount of 
similar physician work effort. physician work. The physicians are viewing and making 

judgements on constantly moving objects, which 
increases the possibility of misinterpretation. Often this 
service is provided in acute care settings or emergency 
situations which increase physician stress. The 
information derived from t:hif!• study is used in the 
development of critical management decisions. The 
risk of misdiagnosis, in both emergent and non-
emergent situations, can lead to potentially fatal events. 

Although the RUC agreed that the code is undervalued 
based on the amount of physician work that is required 
to perform this study and the increased amount of 
information that can now be derived from 
echocardiography, they felt that the specialty society 
recommendation was to high and suggested the Harvard 
value for this procedure which is 1.06. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modfjlen, and description.J only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
.ommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to matntatn neutrality) • 

add = The code was not originally tdenttjied In the commeniS to HCFA. The RUC is req that it be added to the jive year review. • 



Code 

93312 Echo exam of heart 

95 
RVU 

1.57 

RUC 
Rec 
RVU 

2.39 

Comment 

In their comment letter to HCFA, the specialty society noted that 
while many of the echocardiography procedures in the Medicare 
Fee Schedule have been reviewed, and in some instances revised, 
it is apparent that several schocardiography services, including 
93312[Echocardiography, real-time with image documentation 
(20) (with or without M-Mode recording), transesophageal; 
including probe placement, image acquisition, interpretation and 
report], continue to be undervalued in comparison to other 
services that require similar physician work effort. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

RUC/Rationale 

The specialty society noted that the mental effort 
required to perform a transesophogeal echo is 
considerable. As described in the previous discussion 
of 93307, the heart is constantly moving, increasing the 
possibility of misinterpretation which could lead to 
misdiagnosis. There is an added technical skill required 
by the physician to insert the probe into the esophagus 
and the stomach of a critically ill patient. This 
procedure is often performed in the emergency setting 
while the patient is under conscious sedation. In 1992, 
the ACC recommended an RVU for this service of 
2.50. If the budget neutrality adjustments implemented 
since the inception of the MFS are applied to this value 
of 2.5, a 1995 value of 2.39 results. As a point of 
reference, Harvard Phase III data show a value 
(adjusted, per HCFA standards, to be on a scale 
equivalent to 1995 values) of 2. 76 for CPT code 43235, 
the MPC code being used in this comparison. The 
Harvard Phase III value for TEE of 3.17, modified to 
be on the 1995 scale, reduces it to a value of 2. 76 
RVUs. The value is higher than both the existing value 
of 1.59 and the 2.39 value recommended by ACC. The 
specialty recommended an RVU of 2.39. The RUC 
agreed with the specialty society rationale, and 
recommended an increased RVU. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lncre4Se; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3' = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decre4Se; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = The code was not originally ldenlljled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 

Key 

-5-



Code 

93320 Doppler echo exam, 
heart 

95 
RVU 

0.38 

RUC 
Rec 
RVU 

0.38 

Comment 

In their comment letter to HCFA, the specialty society noted that 
while many of the echocardiography procedures in the Medicare 
Fee Schedule have been reviewed, and in some instances revised, 
it is apparent that several echocardiography services, including 
93320[Doppler echocardiography, pulsed wave and/or continuous 
wave with spectral display; complete], continue to be 
undervalued in comparison to other services that require similar 
physician work effort. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

R UC!Rationale 

The ACC noted that this procedure is an add-on service 
to the 2D/mode echo [93307(0.78)] and is always 
reported with 93307. Doppler echo is a diagnostic 
ultrasonic technique. A spectral Doppler echo provides 
multiple functional measures including systolic and 
diastolic vascular perfonnance. The RUC was 
infonned that because of improved technology, 
generation of images that require more in depth 
analysis, has significantly changed the work of this 
procedure since 1993. Evidence was presented by the 
specialty society that during the 1 S minute intra-service 
time of this procedure, the physician measures systolic 
and diastolic parameters and pulmonary pressures, 
while at the same time looking at images of flow 
velocities. Also during the intra-service time, the 
physician is calculating results by hand or with the 
assistance of a computer, and comparing this 
infonnation to the data generated during 93307. The 
RUC recommended maintianing the current value of 
this procedure. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identifled In the commen1s to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five year review. 

Key 

2 
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Code 

93503 

93505 

93527 

93529 

95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Insert/place heart 2.43 2.43 In their comments to HCFA, and their presentation SCCM noted CPT code 93503 describes the placement of the Swan-
catheter that this procedure has been historically undervalued in Ganz catheter. Although the actual catheterization 

relationship to the service that is being provided. procedure is the same as the right heart catheterization 
[93501(3.02)], right heart catheterization is performed 
under the controlled conditions of the cardiac 
catheterization lab. The work intensity of the 93503 is 
greater since it is usually performed in an emergency 
situation. The post service times of the these 
procedures are also different as the right heart catheter 
stays in place for 1-2 hours, but the Swan-Ganz catheter 
is in place for five days. Because the Swan-Ganz 
catheter remains in place considerably longer, there is a 
significantly increased risk of sepsis, venous 
thrombosis, and pulmonary infarction. 

The RUC noted that Swan-Ganz catheters are also 
placed in the operating room which is usually a 
controlled atmosphere. They felt that although this 
code represents a higher work intensity for the critical 
care physician, this is not the case 100" of the time. 
The RUC did not feel that there was compelling 
evidence to increase the value of the code and 
recommended maintaining the current value of 2.43 for 
this .1:'•' 

Biopsy of heart lining 4.56 4.38 In their comment letter to HCFA, the specialty society noted that The RUC accepted the specialty society argument that 
they believe 93505 is slightly overvalued with an RVU of 4.56 93505 is overvalued and recommends reducing the 
relative to a left heart catheterization code 93510 with an RVU RVU of this procedure to 4.33 RVUs, which is the 
of 4.33. The specialty society also believes that the work RVU same RVU as the left heart catheterization CPT code 
of 4.33 for a left heart catheterization be applied to 93505, as the 93510. 
physician work in both procedures is similar. 

Rt & Lt heart 7.28 7.28 Although ACC submitted a public comment, after further review, The RUC agreed with the specialty society, and 
catheters the ACC believes that these codes are correctly valued and recommended maintaining the current value. 

Rt, Lt heart 4.80 4.80 
recommend no change. 

catheterization 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit mcdtjlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adq1t spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adq1t spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adq1t Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adq1t decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = 1he code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. 1he RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 

Key 

2 

3 

2 
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Code 

93539 

93544 

93545 

93561 

93562 

~ 95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Injection, cardiac cath 0.29 0.40 In their comments to HCFA, the ACC noted that although all of The RUC agreed with the specialtY society rationale, 
the injection codes (93539-93545) were valued 0.29 RVUs. and agreed to increase the RVU for this code. The 
HCFA recognized that CPT code 93540 does involve additional RUC noted that this increased value for 93540 is due to 
physician work and raised the RVU to 0.43 for this procedure. the complexity associated with injecting into smaller 
The ACC concurs with HCFA that all of the injection procedure vessels, and that this increase will maintain consistency 
codes do not involve the same amount of physician work, within the family of codes. 
therefore each code should be placed on a scale of relative value 
units based on the actual work involved to maintain consistency 
within the RBRVS. 

Injection for 0.29 0.25 In their comments to HCFA, the ACC noted that although all of In this case, the amount of physician work involved in 
aortography the injection codes (93539-93545) were valued 0.29 RVUs. CPT code 93544[Injection procedure during cardiac 

HCFA recognized that CPT code 93540 does involve additional catheterization; for aortography] is actually less than 
physician work and raised the RVU to 0.43 for this procedure. what the current RVU of this procedure reflects. 
The ACC concurs with HCFA that all of the injection procedure Therefore, the specialty society recommended 
codes do not involve the same amount of physician work, decreasing the RVU for this procedure from the current 
therefore each code should be placed on a scale of relative value RVU of 0.29 to~ RVUs. The RUC agreed with the.., 
units based on the actual work involved to maintain consistency specialty society and agreed to decrease the 
within the RBRVS. RVU for this code. 0~2.5 

Injection for coronary 0.29 0.40 In their comments to HCFA, the ACC noted that although all of The RUC agreed with the specialty society rationale, 
x-rays the injection codes (93539-93545) were valued 0.29 RVUs. and agreed to increase the RVU for this code. The 

HCFA recognized that CPT code 93540 does involve additional RUC noted that this increased value for 93540 is due to 
physician work and raised the RVU to 0.43 for this procedure. the complexity associated with injecting into smaller 
The ACC concurs that all of the injection procedure codes do not vessels, and that this increase will maintain consistency 
involve the same amount of physician work, therefore each code within the family of codes. 
should be placed on a scale of relative value units based on the 
actual work involved to maintain consistency within the RBRVS. 

Cardiac oulput 1.15 0.50 The CMDs commented that they felt the pre-, intra-, and post- The RUC accepted the the CMD recommendation to 
measurement service times of this code were inaccurate. They also noted that decrease the RVUs for codes 93561 and 93562. 

the methodology of this procedure has changed, with the 
Cardiac oulput 0.37 0.16 procedure being performed by critical care nurses. 
measurement 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = 7he code was not originally ldentljled In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 
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Code 

93641 

93733 

95 RUC Comment RUC!Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Electrophysiology 5.93 5.93 In their public comment letter to HCFA the Mayo foundation When the RUC reviewed this procedure in 1993 it 
evaluation requested that HCFA reconsider the RUC recommendation of recommended an RVU of 8.60. Although HCFA 

8.60 RVUs for this procedure to better reflect the physician work agreed that there was more physician work required to 
that is involved in providing this service. The letter notes that provide the service described by 93641 vs. 
when compared to the additional work of testing the generator to 93640[ELectrophysiologic evaluation of cardioverter-
code 93724[electronic analysis of an antitachycardia pacemaker defibrillator leads (includes defibrillation threshold 
system (4.94 RVUs), physicians indicate that the pulse generator testing and sensing function) at time of initial 
testing involves more physician work. Physician work and risk implantation or replacement (3.52)] however, HCFA 
to the patient are increased as life-threatening ventricular disagreed that the work was worth 5.00 more RVUs 
anbythmias are induced to determine the initial settings. than the work of 93640. Instead, HCFA reasoned that 

the additional work of 93641 requires 1/2 hour of 
moderately high intensity intraservice work, which 
HCFA valued at 2.00 RVUs. Thus, HCFA established 
an initial value of 5.52 RVUs for this procedure. 

This code was presented to the RUC again in 1994. 
The RUC recommended to HCFA that the RVU of this 
procedure 5.93 which is the current value of this 
procedure. Since this procedure was recently reviewed 
by the RUC, the RUC recommends maintaining the 
current value of this procedure. 

Telephone analysis, 0.17 0.17 In the public comment letter submitted by Cardiac Datacorp- Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted for these 
pacemaker CardioCare which is a cardiac monitoring company that provides services annually, the RUC did not believe a survey of 

transtelephonic monitoring services, they noted that it is their practicing physicians would yield much useful 
belief that for dual chamber pacemakers, code 93733, the RVUs information about these services. The specialty 
for physician work are disproportionately low and should be provided no compelling evidence to support their 
adjusted slightly upward. Specifically, they noted that for dual comment, so the RUC recommends the current RVUs 
chamber pacemaker, more time is required for testing, be maintained. 
interpretation and intervention relative to single chamber devices 
code 93736. They believe that this differential should be 
reflected in the work RVUs for telephone analysis, just as it is 
for clinical analysis. They conclude that the physician work 
RVUs for telephone analysis are currently undervalued by 20%. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain currenl RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = 1he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 1he RUC is requesting that it be added to the five year review. 

Key 

2 

2 
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Code 

93875 

93880 

93882 

~--.. -· 95 RUC Comment RUC!Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Extracranial study 0.22 0.22 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that although 93875 is listed as a 
considered CPI' code 93875[Noninvasivephysiologic studies of "complete bilateral" study, this service is equivalent to 
extracranial arteries, complete bilateral study (eg, periorbital CPI' code 93320(0.38), which is the performance of 
flow direction with arterial compression, ocular Doppler echo with pulse wave and/or continuous wave 
pneumoplethysmography, Doppler ultrasound spectral analysis)] with spectral display. The RUC did not accept the 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Extracranial study 0.60 0.60 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR reported that this scan describes a "complete 
considered CPI' code 93880[Duplex scan of extracranial arteries; bilateral" study which is essentially equivalent in 
complete bilateral study] undervalued relative to the amount of physician work to CPI' codes 76700[Echography, 
physician work involved in performing this procedure. abdominal, B-8can and/or real time with image 

documentation; complete (0.81)], 76770[Echography, 
retroperitoneal (eg, renal, aorta, nodes), B-scan and/or 
real time with image documentation; complete(0.74)], 
and 93307[Echocardiography, real-time with image 
documentation (2D) with or without M-mode recording; 
complete(0.78)]. SCVIR also noted that scanning of the 
extracranial arteries also involves the same technology 
and instrumentation of 93307. The RUC did not accept 
the specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
recommended maintaining the current value. 

Extracranial study 0.40 0.40 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the unilateral limited duplex study of 
considered CPI' code 93882[Duplex scan of extracranial arteries; the extracranial arteries involves similar work to the 
unilateral or limited study] undervalued relative to the amount of limited or follow-up 2-D echocardiographic evaluation 
physician work involved in performing this procedure. 93308[Echocardiography, real-time with image 

documentation (2D) with or without M-mode recording; 
follow-up or limited study (0.53)] and/or limited 
ultrasound examination of the retroperitoneum or 
abdomen 76705[Echography, abdominal B-scan and/or 
real-time with image documentation; limited (eg, single 
organ, quadrant, follow-up (0.59)] and 
76775[Echography, retroperitoneal (eg, renal, aorta, 
nodes), B-scan and/or real time with image 
documentation; limited (0.58)]. The RUC did not 
accept the specialty society's arguments as compelling, 
and recommended maintaining the current value. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the .five year review. 
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2 
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Code 

93922 

93923 

93924 

93925 

95 RUC Comment R DC !Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Extremity study 0.25 0.25 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR reported that although this service is bilateral, it 
considered CPT code 93922[Noninvasive physiologic studies of involves only limited evaluation of a single arterial 
upper or lower extremity arteries, single level, bilateral (eg, level, and as such is equivalent to limited studies of the 
ankle/brachial indices, Doppler waveform analysis, volume pelvis 76857[Echography, pelvic (nonobstetric), B-scan 
plethysmography, transcutaneous oxygen tension measurement)] and/or real-time with image documentation; limited or 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in follow-up (eg, for follicles) (0.38)] and heart 
performing this procedure. 93320[Doppler echocardiography, pulsed wave, and/or 

continuous wave with spectral display; complete 
(0.38)]. The RUC did not accept the specialty society's 
arguments as compelling, and recommended 
maintaining the current value. 

Extremity study 0.45 0.45 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR reported that this scan describes a "complete 
considered CPT code 93923[Noninvasive physiologic studies of bilateral" study which is essentially equivalent in 
upper or lower extremity arteries, multiple levels, or with physician work to CPT codes 76700(0.81), 
provocative functional maneuvers complete bilateral study (eg, 76770(0.74), and 93307(0.78). 
segmental blood pressure measurements, segmental Doppler 
waveform analysis, segmental volume plethysmography, SCVIR also noted that scanning of the extracranial 
segmental transcutaneous oxygen tension measurements, arteries also involves the same technology and 
measurements with postural provocative tests, measurements with instrumentation of 93307. The RUC did not accept the 
reactive hyperemia)] undervalued relative to the amount of specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
physician work involved in performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Extremity study 0.50 0.50 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR reported that this is a labor intensive service 
considered CPT code 93924[Noninvasive physiologic studies of involving the evaluation of all lower extremity arteries 
lower extremity arteries, at rest following treadmill stress testing, before and after exercise testing. The recommended 
complete bilateral study] undervalued relative to the amount of RVU for this procedure therefore, is related to the work 
physician work in~olved in performing this procedure. involved in 93922 and 93923. The RUC did not accept 

the specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
recommended maintaining the current value. 

Lower extremity 0.58 0.58 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that this procedure is labor intensive and 
study considered CPT code 9392S[Duplex scan of lower extremity should be valued according to the above mentioned 

arteries or arterial bypass grafts; complete bilateral study] method for a "complete" study. The RUC did not 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in accept the specialty society's arguments as compelling, 
performing this procedure. and recommended maintaining the current value. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Mainlain current RVU; J = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The R UC Is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. 
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Code 

93926 

93930 

93931 

93965 

93970 

93971 

v.:scriptor 95 RUC Comment R UC!Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Lower extremity 0.39 0.39 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the same rationale for the "limited" 
study considered CPT code 93926[Duplex scan of lower extremity studies that were discussed above applies to this 

arteries or arterial bypass grafts; unilateral or limited study] procedure as well. The RUC did not accept the 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Upper extremity study 0.46 0.46 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the same rationale for the 
considered CPT code 93930[Duplex scan of upper extremity "complete" studies that were discussed above applies to 
arteries or arterial bypass grafts; complete bilateral study] this procedure as well. The RUC did not accept the 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Upper extremity study 0.31 0.31 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the same rationale for the "limited" 
considered CPT code 93931 [Duplex scan of upper extremity studies that were discussed above applies to this 
arteries or arterial bypass grafts; unilateral or limited study] procedure as well. The RUC did not accept the 
undervalued relative to the amount of physician work involved in specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Extremity study 0.35 0.35 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that this procedure is equivalent to 
considered CPT code 93965[Noninvasive physiologic studies of 93307(0.78) and should be given the same relative 
extremity veins, complete bilateral study (eg, Doppler waveform value. The RUC did not accept the specialty society's 
analysis with responses to compression and other maneuvers, arguments as compelling, and recommended 
phleborhegraphy, impedance plethysmography)] undervalued maintaining the current value. 
relative to the amount of physician work involved in performing 
this procedure. 

Extremity study 0.68 0.68 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the same rationale for the 
considered CPT code 93970[Duplex scan of extremity veins "complete • studies that were discussed above applies to 
including responses to compression and other maneuvers; this procedure as well. The RUC did not accept the 
complete bilateral study] undervalued relative to the amount of specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
physician work involved in performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

Extremity study 0.45 0.45 In their comments to HCFA the specialty society noted that they SCVIR noted that the same rationale for the "limited" 
considered CPT code 93971[Duplex scan of extremity veins studies that were discussed above applies to this 
including responses to compression and other maneuvers; procedure as well. The RUC did not accept the 
unilateral or limited study] undervalued relative to the amount of specialty society's arguments as compelling, and 
physician work involved in performing this procedure. recommended maintaining the current value. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medlctll Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain currenl RVU; 3 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally ldentljled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 

Key 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 

2 
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Code 

93980 

93981 

95 RUC Comment RUC/Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Penile vascular study 1.82 1.25 The CMDs believe that this procedure is similar to 93975[Duplex The RUC accepted the CMD recommendation to 
scan of arterial inflow and venous outflow of abdominal, pelvic, decrease the RVU of this procedure. 
and/or retroperitoneal organs; complete study] and the same 
rationale applies. A significant number of these procedures are 
done "incident to" the physician service by a technician. This 
study has less work and intensity than 99215[0ffice or other 
outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an 
established patient, which requires at least two of these three key 
components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; medical decision making of high complexity], 
which typically requires 40 minutes of face to face physician 
time, and is similar to 45331 [Sigmoidoscopy, flexible; with 
biopsy, single or multiple] and 99233[Subsequenthospital care, 
per day, for the evaluation and management of a patient, which 
requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of high 
complexity]. 

Penile vascular study 0.64 0.44 The CMDs noted that this decrease is the same percentage The RUC accepted the CMD recommendation to 
reduction as 93980. The reduction is necessary to maintain the decrease the RVU of this procedure. 
established relationship of this procedure. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljien, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty 
recommended; 5 =Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. 

Key 

3 

3 

-13-



SOCIETY OF CARDIOVASCULAR & INTERVENTIONAL RADIOLOGY 

10201 Lee Highway, Suite 160, Fairfax, Virginia 22030 (703) 691-1805 [FAX] (703) 691-1855 

September 25, 1995 

Grant V. Rodkey, M.D. 
AHA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 
American Medical Association 
515 North State Street 
Chicago, Illinois 60610 

Dear Dr. Rodkey: 

Re: SCVIR Comments on Percutaneous Revascularization Codes 35470 - 37206 

On behalf of the Society of Cardiovascular and Interventional Radiology (SCVIR), a 
2500 member organization composed of practicing vascular and interventional 
radiologists, we are pleased to include our comments on percutaneous vascular 
recanalization codes 35470 through 37206 which were commented upon by the Medicare 
carrier medical directors as part of the 5-Year Review Process. The carrier medical 
directors' comments were based upon a comparison between the codes for open . 
angioplastyjatherectomyjstenting of vessels versus the percutaneous performance of 
the same procedures. In their comments they stated that the open and percutaneous 
procedures should be similarly paid but felt that the total work units paid for 
percutaneous revascularization procedures were greater because of the inclusion of 
arterial access as well as the inclusion of and supervision and interpretation 
codes. 

During the initial phases of the RUC's work on the 5-Year Review process and public 
comments, the RUC recommended that the work values for percutaneous 
revascularization remain unchanged. We agree with this decision since we strongly 
believe that these percutaneous revascularization codes are appropriately valued 
having undergone the methodologic rigor of an extensive survey and scrutiny by the 
RUC. Nevertheless, we think that it is important for us to counter any 
misconceptions that might be present. These percutaneous revascularization 
procedures are an extremely important part of the practice of modern medicine. 
Changes in work values for these procedures and thus decreases in payments to 
physicians for providing these services would clearly negatively impact access to 
these services by Medicare beneficiaries. 

The codes in question by the carrier medical directors include percutaneous 
angioplasty codes 35470 through 35476 which encompass percutaneous balloon 
angioplasty of the lower extremity vessels, renal, brachiocephalic arteries, and 
veins, as well as CPT codes 35490 through 35495 which describe percutaneous 



atherectomy of the lower extremities, aorta, renal, and brachiocephalic arteries 
(there is no code for atherectomy of veins). Finally, 2 codes describe the 
percutaneous placement of stents in noncoronary vessels 37205 and 37206. The 
percutaneous codes are matched by CPT codes describing the open (surgical) 
performance of these same procedures. 

Definition and Use of Ooen Revascularization Codes 

(~or purposes of definition, it should be noted that open procedures are typically 
~one by surgical arteriotomy (or venotomy) as an adjunct to performance of bypass 
(procedures. The use of open angioplasty would occur for example in a situation in 
which a patient with an iliac artery stenosis proximal to an occluded superficial 
femoral artery required treatment of both lesions for adequate revascularization of 
the lower extremity. In this situation, the operating surgeon may choose to perform 
both procedures in the OR and angioplasty of the iliac artery would be done after 
exposure of the common femoral artery in order to improve inflow for subsequent 
femoral-popliteal bypass. A similar situation might be encountered in which an 
angioplasty is performed distal to a recently placed bypass graft in order to 
improve outflow after stenoses were visualized at the time of surgery. Another way 
in which open angioplasty is sometimes performed is ~-~ure substitute'for ··-· 
percutaneous angtcfpTasty:;-·atfierecl-omy, or stenting. In this sffuiffoifa-pat1ent is\ 
brought to the operating room and a cut-down performed on the artery whereupon the 
artery is punctured with a needle (as in the percutaneous technique) and the 
procedure performed in that manner. In still other situations open angioplasty is 
simply performed in the operating room by direct percutaneous puncture of the artery 
in a totally analogous manner to that performed using percutaneous techniques. I 
is our contention that open vascular recanalization techniques are legitimate ; 
techniques when they are used at the time of surgery either in an adjunctive manner 
or in a situation in which percutaneous access is impossible or too dangerous~We 
believe that the utilization of open angioplasty when percutaneous techniques can 
and should be done is inappropriate since it typically involves more cost (operating 
room time) and subjects patieints to the additional risk of general anesthesia. 
Thus, the use of the open percutaneous revascularization codes is necessarily 
limited to a relatively small group of patients with highly specific circumstances, 
usually those in which a surgical bypass procedure is being used. 

Our rationale for retaining the current work values for these percutaneous 
recanalization codes is are based on 3 separate issues: 1) History of the derivation 
of these values. 2) The equivalence of work with other percutaneous vascular 
interventions, specifically cardiac catheterization and coronary angioplasty. 3) 
Actual utilization of open angioplasty codes. 

I. Construction and Valuation of Vascular (Coronary and Noncoronary) Access and 
Recanalization Codes 

The current system of coding for peripheral vascular access, diagnostic 
arteriography, and percutaneous intervention dates to 1991 when a new group 
of codes for interventional radiology services was introduced into CPT and valued 
during the construction of the Medicare RBRVS. Further refinement of these codes by 
redefinition of angioplasty codes to include only balloon angioplasty and the 
introduction of new codes for atherectomy and stenting (with their subsequent 
valuation by the RUC) was completed in 1992 and 1993. At roughly the same time, 
coronary diagnostic and interventional services were also revised and revalued. The 
basis for the work values for angioplasty (introduced in 1992) and atherectomy and 



stent (introduced in 1993) was careful survey of participating and practicing 
physicians including interventional radiologists, cardiologists, and vascular 
surgeons. Hsiao-based surveys were used to gather the data. Work values for these 
services were derived and presented to the RUC and accepted (with slight 
modifications by HCFA) as documented in the Federal Register, November 25, 1991 and 
November 25, 1992. One of the overriding concepts in valuation of all vascular 
recanalization codes was that the work involved in open and percutaneous procedures 
be identical. 

II. Equivalence of Work with Other Percutaneous Vascular Interventions 

~It should be noted that for cases of noncoronary intervention, angioplasty is 
described separately from the arterial or venous access and the interpretation of 
the procedure. In the case of coronary angioplasty, a single CPT code is used to 
describe the entire activity including access to the vessel. This system has been 
carefully constructed to yield appropriate values for the physician work involved in 
these important therapeutic services and permits physicians to very accurately 
describe their activity. This coding system yields valid and reproducible 
comparisons between services, as we will illustrate. Below, we note 5 scenarios for 
percutaneous intervention in the coronary, renal, and lower extremity arteries with 
their associated work values. 

Scenario 1 

Diagnostic aortography and runoff arteriography combined with iliac angioplasty. 

CPT 

36200 

75630 

35473 

75962 

Scenario 2 

Description 

Aortic Cath Intro 

Aortogram and Runoff S&I 

Iliac Angioplasty 

Supervision and Interpretation of 
Iliac Angioplasty 

Total RVW 

Percutaneous iliac angioplasty alone. 

CPT 

35473 

75962 

36200 

Description 

Iliac Angioplasty 

Supervision and Interpretation of 
Iliac Angioplasty 

Aortic Catheterization 

Total RVW 

1.51 (50 Percent Reduction) 

1.31 

6.04 

0.54 

9.40 

RVW 

6.04 

0.54 

1.51 (50 Percent Reduction) 

8.09 



Scenario 3 

Left heart catheterization with coronary angioplasty. 

CPT DescriPtion RVW 

93510 Left Heart Catheterization 2.17 (50 Percent Reduction) 

93543 Injection procedure for 
ventriculography 0.29 

93545 Injection procedure for coronary 
arteriography 0.29 

93555 Imaging supervision and Interpretation 
for Ventriculography 0.81 

93556 Imaging Supervision and Interpretation 
for Coronary Arteriography 0.81 

92982 PTCA Single Vessel 10.98 

Total RVW 

Scenario 4 

PTCA single vessel (CPT 92982), RVW 10.98. 

Scenario 5 

Femoralpoliteal angioplasty alone. 

CPT 

35474 

36246 

75962 

Description 

Femoralpopliteal Angioplasty 

Arterial Access 

Supervision and Interpretation for 
Angioplasty 

Total RVW 

15.35 

RVW 

7.35 

2.64 (50 Percent Reduction} 

0.54 

10.53 

As the above illustrations show, there is a clear ranking of these various services 
using the current conventions. In these examples, the procedures ranked from least 
to most work are iliac angioplasty alone, iliac angioplasty with diagnostic 
arteriography of the aorta and lower extremities, femoral popliteal angioplasty 
alone (including access}, coronary angioplasty of a single vessel without a 
diagnostic study, and full left heart catheterization with coronary angioplasty 
performed at the same sitting. 



III. Actual Utilization of Open Codes 

Where then does an open angioplasty fit in this coding scheme? The carrier medical 
directors contended that because open angioplastyjatherectomyjstenting is coded by 
itself and without arterial access, payment for open services is less, thereby 
violating the convention that open and percutaneous procedures should be equivalent. 
We believe that the reality of clinical practice and appropriate use of these codes 
leads to the conclusion that open (and percutaneous) revascularizations are 
properly valued. We make this statement for two reasons. First, examination of the 
clinical practice of open revascularization by evaluation of 1992 Medicare claims 
data shows that open revascularization procedures are often accompanied by other 
surgical codes. For open iliac and femoral-popliteal artery angioplasty, 65 to 75 
percent of claims included another service (other than an E&M service) with the most 
common services being bypass grafts, thromboendarterectomy, other open 
angioplasties, or vascular injection procedures. For example, 61 percent of open 
iliac artery angioplasties are billed with a bypass graft, embolectomy, 
endarterectomy, exploratory, or repair procedure. Detailed enumeration of the codes 
billed with open femoral-popliteal and iliac angioplasty can be found in Tables 1 
and 2. Second, the realities of appropriate clinical practice dictate that open 
revascularization codes are only appropriate when accompanied by another surgical 
procedure such as bypass graft or thromboendarterectomy or embolectomy. In these 
situations, open revascularization codes are used as an adjunct to the primary 
surgical bypass procedure or operation and, therefore, are properly valued. If the 
only procedure which is to be performed is a balloon angioplasty, stent or 
atherectomy, we strongly believe that it is inappropriate for a patient to be 
brought to the operating room and have these procedures performed in an open manner 
when percutaneous techniques accomplish the same result with less morbidity due to 
general anesthesia and less cost due to performance in a nonoperating room 
environment. 

In summary then, we contend that percutaneous revascularization codes 35470 through 
37206 are indeed properly valued when the history of their introduction and 
subsequent evaluation is examined. These codes also are properly valued in 
relationship to percutaneous coronary revascularization codes when they are either 
performed as separate procedures or combined with diagnostic arteriography. 
Finally, examination of the actual utilization of the codes shows that open 
revascularization codes are indeed properly billed with other surgical procedures in 
the majority of cases. 

We appreciate the opportunity to comment on this important matter. If you have any 
questions, do not hesitate to contact us. 

j{) ~ r--c\ / 
Sincere~y your , 

Ro~ L. 
1
Voge ang,J(.o. 

RLV:dw 



TABLE 1 

Codes Billed on Same Day as Femoral-Popliteal Open Angioplasty (Code 35456) 
1992 Medicare Standard Analytical File-- Physician/Supplier Part B 1 

Percent of Open Specialty Most Likely to Bill 
Open angioplasty billed with: Angioplasties Billed with Code in Specified Range with 

Code in Specified Range1.3 an Open Angioplasty 
Description Code Range 

No other code 31% Thoracic surgery 
Cardiovascular disease 

General surgery 
Vascular surgery 

No other code except an E&M code 9920 1-99499 4% Cardiovascular disease 

Arterial embolectomy or thrombectomy I venous thrombectomy 34001-34490 8% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

Direct repair of aneurysm I graft insertion for aneurysm 35001-35162 4% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery. 

Repair arteriovenous fistula I rej)air blood vessel 35180-35286 2% Thoracic surgery 

Thromboendarterectomy 35301-35381 10% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

Open transluminal angioplasty (excluding femoral-popliteal) 35450-35460 9% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

Percutaneous transluminal angioplasty 35470-35476 3% General surgery 
Cardiovascular disease 

-
Bypass graft I in-situ vein bypass 35501-35681 13% General surgery 

continued 

' Based on sample of 179 femoral-popliteal angioplasties as this is a 5 percent sample file of the Medicare Beneficiary File. 
1 Defined as those codes with same "first expense date" on the Medicare 1992 Physician/Supplier Beneficiary File. 
3 As an open angioplasty is often billed with more than one code, these percentages do not sum to 100% and should not be added across codes: 



TABLE 1 

Codes Billed on Same Day as Femoral-Popliteal Open Angioplasty (Code 35456) 
/992 Medicare Standard Analytical File-- Physician/Supplier Part B 1 

Percent of Open Specialty Most Likely to Bill 
Open angioplasty billed with: Angioplasties Billed with Code in Specified Range with 

Code in Specified Ran2e13 an Open Anl!ioplastv 
Description CodeRan2e 

Exploration 35701-35910 4% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

Clinic or other group practice 

Vascular injection procedures 36000-36680 22% General surgery 

Transcatheter therapy and biopsy 37200-37204 2% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

Ligation and other procedures 37565-37799 2% No one specialty 

Radiologic S&I 70010-75989 19% General surgery 
Radiology 

Fluoroscopy 76000-76003 2% Thoracic surgery 

Cardiac catheterization 93501-93562 0% N/A 

E&M service 99201-99499 9% Thoracic surgery 
Cardiovascular disease 

General surgery 

Other varies4 9% Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 

1 Based on sample of 179 femoral-popliteal angioplasties as this is a 5 percent sample file of the Medicare Beneficiary File. 
1 Defined as those codes with same "first expense date" on the Medicare 1992 Physician/Supplier Beneficiary File. 
3 As an open angioplasty is often billed with more than one code, these percentages do not sum to I 00% and should not be added across codes. 
4 For code 35456 this category includes the following codes each of which had a frequency of only I: II 043, II 044, 27601, 27602, 28805, 28820, 

35483,49550, 76953,90220,90605,90653,90783,93921,andA9270. 



TABLE 2 

Codes Billed on Same Day as an Iliac Open Angioplasty (Code 35454) 
1992 Medicare Standard Analytical File-- Physician/Supplier Part B 1 

Percent of Open 
Open angioplasty billed with: Angioplasties Billed with 

Code in Specified Rangeu 
Description Code Range 

No other code 23% 

No other code except an E&M code 99201-99499 1% 

Arterial embolectomy or thrombectomy I venous thrombectomy 34001-34490 1% 

Direct repair of aneurysm I ~raft insertion for aneurysm 35001-35162 0% 

Repair arteriovenous fistula I repair blood vessel 35180-35286 3% 

Thromboendarterectomy 35301-35381 15% 

Open transluminal angioplasty (excluding iliac) 35450-35460 il% 

Percutaneous transluminal an~ioplasty 35470-35476 2% 

Bypass graft I in-situ vein bypass 35501-35681 38% 

Exploration 35701-35910 1% 

Vascular injection procedures 36000-36680 24% 

Transcatheter therapy and biopsy 37200-37204 0% 
continued 

1 Based on sample of 97 iliac angioplasties as this ts a 5 percent sample file of the Medicare Beneficiary File. 
2 Defined as those codes with same "first expense date" on the Medicare 1992 Physician/Supplier Beneficiary File. 

Specialty Most Likely to Bill 
Code in Specified Range with 

an Open An2ioplasty 

General surgery 

No one specialty 

No one specialty 

NIA 

No one specialty 

Thoracic surgery 
General surgery 
General surgery 

No one specialty 

General surgery 
Thoracic surgery 
No one specialty 

General surgery 
Radiolo~y 

NIA 

3 As an open angioplasty is often billed with more than one code, these percentages do not sum to 100% and should not be added across codes. 



TABLE 2 

Codes Billed on Same Day as an Iliac Open Angioplasty (Code 35454) 
/992 Medicare Standard Analytical File-- Physician/Supplier Part B 1 

Percent of Open 
Open angioplasty billed with: Angioplasties Billed with 

Code in Specified Range1.J 

Description Code Range 

Ligation and other procedures 37565-37799 3% 

Radiologic S&I 70010-75989 22% 

Fluoroscopy 76000-76003 1% 

Cardiac catheterization 93501-93562 3% 

E&M service 99201-99499 6% 

Other ~ varies4 9% 

1 Based on sample of 97 iliac angioplasties as this is a 5 percent sample file of the Medicare Beneficiary File. 
1 Defined as those codes with same "first expense date" on the Medicare 1992 Physician/Supplier Beneficiary File. 

Specialty Most Likely to Bill 
Code in Specified Range with 

an Open Angio(!lasty 

Thoracic surgery 

Radiology 
Thoracic surgery 

Cardiovascular disease 
No one specialty 

Cardiovascular disease 

Radiology 
General surgery 

Cardiovascular disease 
Radiology 

3 As an open angioplasty is often billed with more than one code, these percentages do not sum to 100% and should not be added across codes. 
4 For code 35454 this category includes the following codes each of which had a frequency of only 1: 01918, 11042, 28810, 31631, 90605, 90783, 

92982, 93307, A9270, and Z9998. 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 93010+93QQQ !Global) Global Period: :XXX Current RVW: ...Q.J.L Recommended RVW: 0.17 
;/ 

CPT Descriptor: Electrocardiogram, routine ECG with at least 12 leads; interpretation and repon only. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: CMD's identified this procedure as overvalued, based on 
two anicles stating a machine can appropriately read an ECG. In 1993 the ACC and the American Society of Internal 
Medicine successfully refuted this assenion based on clinical evidence, resulting in the repeal of the ECG law. 

CLI!\!CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 69 year old man is seen in the office for evaluation of chest tighmess and palpitations. A 
12-lead electrocardiographic (ECG) tracing is obtained by technical personnel along with clinical and drug therapy 
data. The tracing is reviewed by the physician, appropriate measurements are made (including axis, intervals. and 
voltages). an overall interpretation is made. The tracing is compared to previous ECG tracings. when available. 
Potential etiologies for any electrocardiographic fmdings observed, such as myocardial infarction, hypokalemia or 
digoxin toxicity, etc. are proposed. A repon is prepared, signed and transmined to the patient's medical record. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The rationale for the ECG request is reviewed along with any peninent patient 
history. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The tracing is reviewed by the physician, appropriate measurements are made 
(including axis, intervals, and voltages), an overall interpretation is made. The tracing is compared to previous ECG 
tracings, when available. Potential etiologies for any electrocardiographic findings observed, such as myocardial 
infarction, hypokalemia or digoxin toxicity, etc. are proposed. 

Description of Post-Service Work: A repon is prepared, signed and transmined to the patient's medical record. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Cardiology & American Society of Internal Medicine 

Sample Size: 213 Response, Rate (%): 64 £30%) MedianRVW: .18 

25th Percentile RVW: 15 75th Percentile RVW: 22 Low: .07 High: 1 51 

Median Pre-Service Time*: 1.0 Median Intra-Service Time*: 2.0 min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*:~ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: ....1JL_ Low: _o_ High: 10.0 

* Time is reponed in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU:. 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

Total Time 

1.0 min 

N/A 

NIA 

N!A 

Number of Vjsits 

N!A 

N/A 

N/A 



CPT Code: 93010/93000 

Amerjcan College of Physicians 

Sample Size: 240 Response Rate (%): 32 <13 %) Median RVW: 0.20 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.177 75th Percentile RVW: 0 263 Low: 0.11 High: 1 .0 

Median Pre-Service Time*: _Q_ Median Intra-Service Time*: 5.0 min 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: .....l.Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time*: ..2JL Low: 1.0 High: 15.0 

* Time is reponed in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CfT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 71020 Chest x-ray, two views 

99212 Office visit. est, level 2 

Total Time 

2.0mjn 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

93224 ECG monitor/repon, 24 hours 

4) 99213 Office visit, est. level 3 

[ ACP KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S) ] 

5) 93000 12-lead ECG, complete 

6) 94010 Spirometry 

7) 71010 Chest x-ray, single view 

Number of Visits 

N/A 

N/A 

N/A 

RVW 

0.22 

0.38 

0.52 

0.55 

0.17 

0.17 

0.18 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The interpretation of a standard 12-lead ECG is equivalent to that of interpreting a chest x-ray (71010). Both of these 
services are valuable diagnostic tools used for a wide range of patient conditions. 



CPT Code: 93010/93000 

RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time: 
technical skill & physical efjon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of peiforming the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will suppon your 
ranonale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The Medicare carrier medical directors (CMDs) base their assenion that this is an overvalued procedure on the 
statement that ECGs are typically interpreted by computer. Although most hospitals are equipped with this technology. 
physicians offices typically are not. Furthermore, even when interpreted by a computer. the ECGs must be over read 
by a physician. Current computer applications frequently misread normal ECGs as abnormal and arrhythmias are 
problematic for the computers as well. In patients being followed with serial ECGs, clinical information is imponam to 
the correct interpretation and this information cannot be assimilated by a computer. Survey respondents indicated th1s 
service requires a mental effon and judgement at level 3, technical skill and physical effon at level 2. and 
psychological stress at level 2-3. Overall, the work, technology, typical patient and usual site of service have not 
changed in the last five years. 

We strongly recommend therefore, that the current value of 0.17 for this vital diagnostic senice remain 
unchanged. Our survey results overwhelmingly support this recommendation. 



CMD Comments 

! Code: 93000 
I 

1995 RVUs: 0.17 

OEh.lul-95 

Recommended RVUs: 0.05 R.tio: -0.71 

Long Descriptor: Elec:uoc:ardiogram, routiDe ECG with at least 12 leads; with im.erprelation and report 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

193000 

99213 

99243 

CMD Comment: 

Global Period: XXX Frequency: 8,636,175 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

OFFICE/O'l7I'PATIEI\"T v1SIT, EST 

OFFICE CONSULTATION 

RVU 

O.SS 

1.47 

lm~et: -1036341 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

e mterpreWion of the grealm.&Jonty of eleclrOCar'lilograms is araigblforward and involves relatively few parameterS in comparisou to : 
. a.nd physical examination. The nsk involved is no different than the risk of the E & M service promptmg the order. The time 

· volved m ECG interprelation bas been cbrec:tly measured and reported in the litcraJure. The time of interpretation (intraservice time), 
en from a sample sclec:led to be far more difficult than typically encountered (90% abnormal), averaged less than one minute 

(Medical Decision Making. 1992; 12:331). Physicians have been observed to read 30 to 40 elec:uoc:ardiograms in one hour, with total 
· e (inte!prelalion and report), averaging 97 sccouds (American Joumal of Cardiology, 1978; 41: 175-183). The recommended nlue 

equ..1cs 99213 (inu'aservice time 15 minutes, total time 21 miniAC:s) with eleVCD ECGs and 99243 (inu'aservice time 40 minutes, total 
· e 56 minutes) with 30 ECGs. 

Societies W•hing to Survey: ACC, ACP, ASIM 

Societies W•hing to Comment: AAFP,AAPA 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

S6.4 193000 50.4 11.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~3000 
QX.92 

673SSS 

9.8 

Trends Analysi& - Site of Service: 

I 
193000 

Pet in 92 

0 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 
' 
193000 

i 
I 

I 
I 

QX94 

8795464 

Pet in 94 

0.3 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

S.2 

Chg92_94 

261.4 

Chg92_94 

0.2 

PCT_94 

31.3 

16.7 

3 

ESRD 

0.1 

AD_RD 

0.4 

Rural 

9.6 



CMD Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~3000 
ICD9 Pet of rme Used 

250 

272 

401 

413 

414 

427 

428 

786 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Modif Packhv 

~3000 
j C:lo.ID XXX 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Mawk93 Mfwwk94 

k3ooo 
! 

CMD 0.17 0.17 

Harvard Data: 

1.8 

2.1 

5.9 

1.7 

S.6 

4.S 

1.7 

4.2 

I Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk 

~3000 

I CMD 0.25 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

Ra1io2h 

0.68 

Notetw 

O'hlul-95 

40.9 

ICD9 Descripuw 

DIABETES MELLmJS 

DISORDERS OF LIPOID MET ABOUSM 

ESSE~ HYPERTENSION 

ANGINA PECTORIS 

OlliER FOR..'dS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSR.HYTHMIAS 

HEART FAU..URE 

SYMPTOMS Ill. 'VOL VING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM M'D OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfawk95 Ralio5h Mfwwk92 

0.25 0.17 0.68 0.17 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io&4 Recwk luna cod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 o.os 

Prat Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

8 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsclvil Sclviedw Hvie Svdhvia Hviad&r lcuvia Offvis 

193000 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N 

193000 

I 

AMA/Speciatty Society RVS Update Process 

Rec:wk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

' ' 



CMD Comments 
OEhlul-95 

CMD 0.05 0.17 im n 0.031 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 93010 1995 RVUa: 0.17 Recommended RVUa: 0.05 Ratio: ..0.71 

Long Descriptor: Elccttoc:ardiogram, routine ECG with at least 12 leads; ~on aud report only 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 

Reference Services: 

93010 

99213 

99243 

CMD Comment: 

y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 16,114,378 

Yesr: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Shon Descriptor RVU 

OmCEIOUTPATIENT VISIT, EST o.ss 
O~CECONSULTATION 1.47 

Impact: ·1933725.36 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

fThe inlcrpreWion of the great maJOritY of eledroe:ardiograms is SU"aigbtforward aud involves relatively few parameters m oompanson to ; 
~ry aud physical exammation. The nsk. mvolved IS no different than the risk of the E & M service prompting the order. The time 
involved m ECG mtapretation bas been dircc:tly measured and reported in the litera1ure. The time of interprewion (imraservice time), 

en from a sample selected to be far more difficult than typic:ally encountered (900A. abnormal). averaged less than one minute 
(Medical Decision Making. 1992; 12:331). Physicians have been observed to read 30 to 40 elearocardiograms in one hour, with total 
· e (interprewion and report). averaging 97 seconds (American Journal of Cardiology, 1978; 41: 17 .5·183 ). The recommended value 

equates 99213 (intnservtce time 1.5 minUies, total time 21 mizw1cs) with eleven ECGs aud 99243 (inttaserYJce time 40 minUies, total 
S6 minutes) with 30 ECGs. 

Societies W•hing to Survey: 

Societies W•hing to Comment: 

ACC, ACP, ASIM 

AAFP,ACEP 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary lntorm.tion: 

I 

i93010 

Age75 

53.9 

Age85 

16.3 

NonWhite 

13 

Female 

55.3 

Trends Anelysia - Freq~: 

I 
~3010 

QX92 

50297 

Trends Anelysia- Site of S..vice: 

I 
I 
p3010 

! 
I 

Pet in 92 

65.8 

Trends Analysis - Spec:Wty Mix: 

I 
i93010 

I 
I 

I 
I 

cardiovascular disease 

emergeocy medicine 

geocrallfamily practice 

QX94 

17617014 

Pet in 94 

68.6 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

DiAbled 

7.9 

Chg92 94 

1771.5 

Chg92_94 

1.4 

PCT_94 

53.7 

2.6 

3.3 

ESRD 

0.6 

AD_RD 

2 

Rwal 

12.2 



CMD Comments 

group practices 

inlema.l medicme 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

• ICD9 Pet of rune Used 
' 
!93010 

! 401 1.4 

I 410 u 
411 u 

414 2.6 

427 3.8 

428 2.8 

780 1.3 

786 4.S 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

193010 

CMD XXX XXX 

Harvlll"d Data: 

i Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Re1io2h 

193010 

CMD 0.17 0.17 1.00 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Psck96 Hrv1Dtwk Notetw 

i93010 

CMD XXX 0.17 

Harvard Data: 

9.1 

27.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

OTHER ACu'TE A. ..... "D SUBACUTE FORMS 
OF ISCHEMIC HEART 
DISEASE 
OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

HEART F AlLURE 

GE!'.'ERAL SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Re1io5h 

0.17 0.17 1.00 

Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1ioS4 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 o.os 

Pret hime Notlltt 

s 

Mf&wk92 

0.17 

Amecocl 

lmppt 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svd8dvia Sdvisdw Hvill SvdtM. Hvi8dw lcuvi; Offvis 
I 

r":MD 
Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specilllty Society RVS Update Process 



CMD Comments 
06-Jw-95 

/ Comm Svdoffd Offvd ... Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phllae ·Twput lwput 

!93010 
I 
I CMD o.os 0.17 XX n 0.034 i 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 93307 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.78 Recommended RVW: 1.48 

CPT Descriptor: Echocardiography, real-time with image documentation (20) with or without M-mode recording. 
complete 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: American College of Cardiology and the American Society 
of Echocardiography reviewed these services and determined that they remain undervalued compared to other services 
within the Medicare Fee Schedule which require similar physician work effon. 

CL~1CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 75 year old man with chest pressure and shortness of breath is admined with cardiomegaly 
and pulmonary congestion on chest and ECG changes of left brindle branch block. The physician reviews existing 
information (e.g. request for a consult) and relevant clinical data to clarify the indications for the procedure and determine 
the clinical questions that needed to be answered. A sequence of tomographic images from multiple views is obtained and 
recorded: the physician may verify th~ suitability of the images prior to the completion of the study and obtain additional 
views if necessary. Video-taped or digitally recorded views of the heart are reviewed, the structure and dynamics of the 
hean chambers, valves. and great vessels are analyzed and measured, and a complete interpretation is developed. 
Evaluations of quantitative, anatomic and functional measures such as left ventricular size, wall thickness, ejection fraction. 
regional wall motion, and left ventricular mass, atrial and aortic root dimensions, etc. are made. Multiple sets of 

views are evaluated and compared to previous studies for quantitative and qualitative changes. A repon is 
and the fmdings may be reviewed in detail with the referring physician. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The physician reviews existing information (e.g. request for a consult) and relevant 
clinical data to clarify the indications for the procedure and determine the clinical questions that needed to be answered. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A sequence of tomographic images from multiple views is obtained and recorded; 
the physician may verify the suitability of the images prior to the comple~ion of the study and obtain additional views if 
necessary. ·Video-taped or digitally recorded views of the heart are reviewed, the_ structure and dynamics of the heart 
chambers, valves. and great vessels are analyzed and measured, and a complete interpretation is developed. Evaluations 
of quantitative, anatomic and functional measures such as left ventricular size, wall thickness, ejection fraction, regional 
wall motion, and left ventricular mass, atrial and aortic root dimensions, etc. are made. Multiple sets of tomographic views 
are evaluated and compared to previous studies for quantitative and qualitative changes. 

Description of Post-Service Work: A report is dictated and the fmdings may be reviewed in detail with the referring 
physician. 



CPT Code: 93307 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Co!lece of Cardioloe,y and the American SocietY of Echocardiograpbv 

Sample Size: 101 Response Rate (%): 32 <31 %) Median RVW: 1.5 

25th Percentile RVW: 1.01 75th Percentile RVW: 1.86 Low: _0 .... ""'6.._0_ High: 3 0 

Median Pre-Service Time*: 5.0 Median Intra-Service Time*: 18.0 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: 15.0 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: 20.0 Low: 5.0 High: 40.0 

* Time is reported in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

5.0 

Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: N/A N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A N/A 

Office: N/A N/A 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 

78465 

99215 

93015 

99214 

CPT Descriptor 

Myocardial perfusion imaging, SPECT, multiple studies 

Office visit, est, level 5 

Exercise ECG, supervision, I&R 

Office visit, est, level 4 

RVW 

1.48 

1.51 

0.75 

0.94 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental ejfon and jULigement; technical sf...ill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating ro the key reference services listed above. 

Two-D. M-mode echocardiography and SPECT thallium imaging (78465) are important and somewhat similar 
cardiovascular diagnostic tools. Each service provides different information; however, the work effort involved in both 
services is comparable. There is considerable mental effort involved in the interpretation of SPECT thallium images 
that require skill in nuclear physics and cardiovascular medicine. The physician must know coronary anatomy, 
physiology of coronary circulation, anatomic variation, left ventricular function. kinetics of radiotracer, attenuation, 
scatter, partial volume effect, and cardiac and extracardiac causes of artifacts. The interpreter should be aware of the 
relationship between coronary flow and tracer concentration in relation to the type of tracer and the type of stress test 
used. The recognition of soft tissue attenuation artifacts is necessary to maintain a high specificity. 

The mental effort in interpreting an echocardiogram is considerable. The physician must evaluate a large number of 
cardiac structures and their dynamics, keeping in mind the wide range of both congenital and acquired diseases that can 
affect the heart. These judgements must be made despite the fact that the heart is constantly moving, increasing the 
possibility of a misinterpretation. Ultrasonic artifacts must be recognized for an appropriate evaluation to be 



CPT Code: 93307 

Mental acuity under pressure is required when study interpretation is done in the setting of acute patient 
care situations. The quality of the examiner directly affects the data derived for final interpretation. Considerable 
technical skill is required for both the performance and the interpretation of the study, as many structures must be 
located. properly identified and assessed for pathological processes. 

Note: Mental effort and judgement were surveyed at level 4, technical skill and physical effort at level 3-4, 
psychological stress at level 2. About half of the respondents indicated the work of this code has changed in the last 
five years because the patients requiring this service are increasingly complex. All agree that the vignette describes 
their typical patient. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time: 
technical skill & physzcal effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work ofperfonning the service has changed over the past five years. Attach arry objective data that will support your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The mental effort in interpreting an echocardiogram is considerable. The physician must evaluate a large number of 
cardiac structures and their dynamics, keeping in mind the wide range of both congenital and acquired diseases that can 
affect the heart. These judgements must be made despite the fact that the heart is constantly moving. increasing the 
possibility of a misinterpretation. Ultrasonic artifacts must be recognized for an appropriate evaluation to be 
completed. Mental acuity under pressure is required when study interpretation is done in the setting of acute patient 

situations. The quality of the examiner directly affects the data derived for final interpretation. Considerable 
skill is required for both the performance and the interpretation of the study, as many structures must be 

ocated, properly identified and assessed for pathological processes. 

Echocardiography is not only applied in the clinically stable patient but also at the bedside of critically ill patients and 
in the emergency setting. The information derived from the study is used in the development of critical management 
decisions. The risk of misdiagnosis, which can lead to potentially fatal events, in both emergent and non-emergent 
setiings, adds an additional stress factor. 

Based o·n this information, the College recommends that a concensus value of 1.48 be adopted, given the median 
survey value of 1.50 and the similarity of work effort for this echocardiography service and that of SPECT thallium. 

-1 



Public Comments 
Ohlul-95 

j Code: 93307 1995 RVUs: 0.78 Recommended RVUs: 1.67 Ra1io: 

Long Descriptor: Ecbocaniiograpby, real-time with image documeuWion (20) with or without M-mode recording-, complete 

Reference Set (yin): y Global Period: XlO: Frequency: 3,230,057 Impact: 2874751 

So&.rce: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 288 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ACC,ACP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR. AOA, ASIM, SCVIR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnfonna1ion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

56 93307 52.7 14.1 13.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

i 
&3307 

QX92 

3191922 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

i 
p3307 

Pet in 92 

S4.4 

Trends Analysis - Specietty Mix: 

r3307 

I 
I 

! 

Specialty 

c-ardiovascular disease 

grouppnl"ticcs 

intcmal medicine 

QX94 

3596686 

Pet in 94 

S2 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of r- Used 

!93307 

401 1.7 

414 3.1 

424 6.9 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.1 

Chg92_94 

6.2 

Chg92_94 

-1.2 

PCT_94 

71.2 

5 

16.4 

ESRD 

0.6 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.6 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

R..-el 

10.4 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
OTHER DISEASES OF EJI.'DOCARDIUM 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 
I 

!93307 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm 

13307 

ACC 

4:27 

4:28 

4:29 

785 

786 

Mod if 

Mswk93 

0.78 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Pack95 
I 
193307 
I 

ACC )00{ 

Harvard Date: 

Packhv 

)00{ 

Mf11wk94 

0.78 

3.5 

3.8 

1.6 

1.7 

3.7 

Hrvtotwk 

1.06 

Pack95 

)00{ 

Ratio2h 

0.37 

Notatw 

CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

HEART F AlLURE 

~DEFINED DESCRIPTIONS AND 
COMPUCATIONSOFHEART 
DISEASE 
SYMPTOMS INVOLVING 
CARDIOVASCULAR SYSTEM 
SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

1.06 0.78 0.74 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk 

2.00 1.00 1.00 1.67 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

25 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdaclvis Sdviad&W Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~.w Jc:uvis I 
!93307 

ACC 

Harvard Dau: 

! Comm 

~3307 
Svdoffd Offvd~.w Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

I ACC 1.67 0.78 ca 3 0.042 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Upciate Process 

Mfswk92 

0.39 

Amacod 

288 

lmppt 

OHvis 

lwput 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 93312 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1 57 Recommended RVW: 2.39 

CPT Descriptor: Echocardiography, real-time with image documentation (2D) with or without M-mode recording, 
transesophageal, complete 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: American College of Cardiology and the American 
Society of Echocardiography reviewed these services and determined that they remain undervalued compared to other 
services within the Medicare Fee Schedule which require similar physician work effort. 

CLThlCAL DESCRIPTIO]';' OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old woman with a prosthetic mitral valve has developed new onset of fever, 
chills and tachycardia. but no change in murmur and no apparent mass (vegetation) by transthoracic echocardiography 
She has been taking antibiotics for a "bronchitis,. and six sets of blood cultures are negative. The physician reviews the 
request for the consult, as well as previous clinical data and Jab results. to clarify the indications for the procedure and 
determine the clinical questions for which the referring physician is seeking an answer. A preliminary evaluation of the 
patient, including history and physical examination is performed to determine the relative risks and benefits. The 
patient is prepared for upper endoscopy, including management of the airway. The oral pharynx is anesthetized. 
Intravenous access is established and the patient is given conscious sedation, anxiolytics and/or prophylactic antibiotic 
treaunent as necessary. Vital signs such as blood pressure, pulse rate and arterial oxygen saturation are monitored. 
The physician inserts the probe into the esophagus and stomach. and the structures of the heart are identified in 
multiple views. Each of the valves and chambers is visualized, and the great vessels are also imaged. Considerable 
physician effort is required to obtain proper images of the structure and function of the bean and great vessels. from 
multiple positions and orientations. In each view of the heart, recorded on video tape or disk, a detailed interpretation 
of the anatomy, dynamics and function is made. For example, mobility, thickness and excursion of a valve's leaflets, 
possible regurgitation, hean function and presence of intracardiac shunts are noted throughout the bean cycle from 
each view. After the procedure the patient is monitored (BP, heart rate, respirations. anerial oxygen saturation) to 
ensure complete recovery from the sedation. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: The physician reviews the request for the consult, as well as previous clinical data 
and lab results, to clarify the indications for the procedure and determine the clinical questions for which the referring 
physician is seeking an answer. A preliminary evaluation of the patient, including history and physical examination is 
performed to determine the relative risks and benefits. The patient is prepared for upper endoscopy. including 
management of the airway. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: The oral pharynx is anesthetized. Intravenous access is established and the 
patient is given conscious sedation, anxiolytics and/or prophylactic antibiotic treannent as necessary. Vital signs such 
as blood pressure, pulse rate and arterial oxygen saturation are monitored. The physician inserts the probe into the 
esophagus and stomach. and the structures of the heart are identified in multiple views. Each of the valves and 
chambers is visualized, and the great vessels are also imaged. Considerable physician effort is required to obtain 
proper images of the structurs and function of the bean and great vessels, from multiple positions and orientations. In 
each view of the heart, recorded on video tape or disk, a detailed interpretation of the anatomy, dynamics and function 
ts made. For example, mobility, thickness and excursion of a valve's leaflets, possible regurgitation, hean function 
and presence of intracardiac shunts are noted throughout the heart cycle from each view. 

Description of Post-Service Work: After the procedure the patient is monitored (BP, heart rate, respirations, arterial 
oxygen saturation) to ensure complete recovery from the sedation. 



CPT Code: _....._9=33 .... 1=2-

VEYDATA: 

Specialty: Amerjcan College of Cardiology 

Sample Size: 101 Response Rate (%): 32 (31 %) Median RVW: 3.0 

25Lh Percentile RVW: 2.43 75th Percentile RVW: 4.25 Low: _Jt..l.""S- High: ~5.0*"' 

Median Pre-Service Time*: 15.0 Median Intra-Service Time*: 13.0 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: 21.25 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time*: 43.75 Low: 5.0 High: 80 0 

Median Post-Service Time: TQtal Time ~YIDQ~X: Qf Visi~ 

Day of Procedure: 15.0 

ICU: NIA ~!A 

Other Hospital: NIA ~lA 

Office: N!A NLA 

*Time is reponed in minutes 
"'* Dropping out this high outlier does not change the median value 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

C:fi CQde CPT Descripwr RVW 

1) 43235 Upper gastrointestinal endoscopy (diagnostic) 2.39 

2) 33010 Drainage of bean sac 2.24 

3) 92950 CPR 3.80 

4) 93224 ECG monitor/repon, 24 hours 0.52 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEVVED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, cuui post-service time and the intensity (mental ejjon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Both transesophageal echocardiography (TEE) and diagnostic upper GI endoscopy use endoscopic imaging methods to 
evaluate structural and functional abnormalities - the former in the cardiovascular system and the latter in the upper GI 
tract. One factor which increases the physician work effon for TEE is that the esophageal probe must be blindly placed. 
This increases the risk of airway obstruction in patients undergoing TEE. Physician work and complexity are 
comparable for pre-, intra-, and post-service components. Although the upper GI evaluation involves several organs (the 
esophagus, stomach and upper small bowel), the TEE evaluation involves a complex and constantly moving organ with 
multiple component structures (the heart). 

The psychological stress and gravity of the decision making in TEE is significant. Decisions involving the need for and 
to cardiac valve surgery, the need for immediate surgery for dissecting aonic aneurysm, the need for long term 

..... V .... F> ........ v .. to reduce the risk of stroke, and the length of treatment for endocarditis, are all common in daily practice 
. Additional psychological stress is related to informing the cardiovascular surgeon that the repair of a valve is 

inadequate and reestablishment of cardiopulmonary bypass (with its attendant increased risk of morbidity and monality) 
· is recommended. 



CPT Code: _ ..... 9""3""'3...,12..._ 

RATIONALE 

Provide a derailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elemenrs of work: time; 
rechnical skill & physical ejfon; menral ejJon and judgement; and srress. Your rationale should also describe how rhe 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Anach any objective delta that will suppon your 
ranonale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The mental effort in performing and interpreting a transesophageal echocardiogram is considerable. The physician must 
keep in mind all cardiac diseases and disorders (both congenital and acqUired). Further, the heart is constantly moving. 
increasing the possibility of misinterpretation and presence of artifacts which must be distinguished for an appropriate 
evaluation to be completed. Patients are often ill and may have a host of co-morbidities such as heart failure. cardiac 
trauma, rupture of major vesseL other organ system failure, hypotension. infection or recent stroke. In the operating 
room scenario. during and after cardiopulmonary bypass, assessment of valve dynamics and function is critical as blood 
pressure is returning to normal values. 

There is an added technical skill required related to the insertion of the probe into the esophagus and stomach in a 
r:ritically ill patient. The interpretation of the study is also demanding, as many structures must be located, properly 
identified, and assessed carefully for abnormalities. This includes the assimilation of the two dimensional images into a 
three dimension concept to assess flaws in the heart. 

Transesophageal echocardiography is frequently applied in the emergency setting and the information derived from the 
study is used in the development of critical treatment protocols. The management of a patient with conscious sedation, 
as well as the passing of the endoscope blindly past the airway in critically ill patients, adds significantly to the stress. 
The risk of misdiagnosis, which could lead to patient death, in both emergent and non-emergent settings. adds an 
additional stress factor. 

In summary, mental effort and judgement are estimated at level 4-5, teclutical skill and physical effort at level 4-5, 
psychological stress at level4. The majority of respondents indicated the~ of this code has changed in the last five 
years, although the familiarity with the technology is stable. Basically, the patients requiring this service are 
increasingly complex. All agree that the vignette describes their typical patient. 

In 1992, the College recommended a RVU for this service of2.5. If the budget neutrality adjustments implemented since 
the inception of the MFS are applied to this value of2.5, a 1995 value of2.39 results. As a point of reference, Harvard 
Phase III data show a value (adjusted, per HCFA standards, to be on a scale equivalent to 1995 values) of2.76 for CPT 
code 43235, the MPC code being used in this comparison. HCFA lowered the Phase III value by 15 percent to 2.39. The 
Harvard Phase III value for TEE of 3 .12, modified by the same corrections (including the reduction of 15 percent), 
reduces it to a value of 2. 76 RVUs. This value is higher than both the existing value of 1.59 and the 2.39 value 
recommended by the College. The College's survey results indicate a median value of 3.0 RVUs. We believe a 
consensus value of 2.39 should be adopted. 



Public Comments 
Olhlul·95 

I Code: 93312 1995 RVUs: 1.57 R_,mended RVUa: 2.39 

Long Descriptor: Echocardiography, real time with image documcnwion (20) (with or without M·Mocle rcconling), 
transesophagcal; iDc:luding probe plac:emcnt. image acquisition, iDter"pRWion and report 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 68.268 

Source: 4 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 288 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies Washing to Swvey: ACC,ACP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACR, AOA. ASIM, SCVIR 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

3312 

Age75 

42.7 

Age85 

4.8 

Trends Analysis -Frequency: 

QX92 

S949S 

NonWhite 

11.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

48.1 

QX94 

73564 

Pet in 92 

77.9 

Pet in 94 

78.6 

Trends Analyais - Speciatty Mix: 

3312 

Specialty 

mestbesiology 

W'diovasc:ular disease 

group JnCt!CleS 

internal medic:iDe 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
I ICD9 Pet of rane Used 

b3312 

I 394 1.4 

Disabled 

8.4 

Chg92 94 

11.2 

Chg92_94 

0.4 

PCT_94 

14.4 

65.2 

6.6 

10.1 

ESRD 

0.8 

ICD9 Deacrip1Dr 

AD_RD 

2.3 

DISEASES OF MITRAL V AI.. VE 

Impact: SS980 

Rwal 

6.4 

I 396 1.3 DISEASES OF MITRAL AND AORTIC I 

I VALVES 
I 
AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 



Public Comments 

414 4.1 

424 9 

427 2.9 

428 2.1 

436 1.2 

786 1.4 

Harvard Da111: 

! Comm Modif Packhv 

:93312 
I 
! ACC XXX 

Harvard Da111: 

I Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 

r3312 

, ACC 1.57 1.57 

Harvard Data: 

! Comm Pack95 Hrv1Dtwk 

f3312 

I ACC XXX 3.17 

Harvard Da111: 

Pack95 

XXX 

Ra1io2h 

0.16 

No1atw 

06-'ul-96 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
OTHER DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM 

CARDIAC DYSRHY1'HMIAS 

HEART FAILURE 

AClTI'E, Btrr ILL-DEFINED, 
CEREBROVASCULAR DISEASE 
SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrv1Dtwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

3.17 l.S7 0.50 

Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ra1io&4 Recwk 

3.14 1.00 1.00 2.39 

Pret Svdpre I time No1att 

S4 

Mfswk92 

o.so 

Amacocl 

288 

lmppt 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sclvisd ... Hvis Svclhvis Hvisd ... lcuvi& Offvis 
I 
~3312 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd ottvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfswk9& Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~3312 

I ACC 239 l.S7 ca 3 0.059 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 93539 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.29 Recommended RVW: 0.40 

CPT Descriptor: Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective opacification of anerial conduits (e.g., 
internal manunary), whether native or used for bypass 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old man or woman with previous saphenous vein strippings for varicose veins and 
coronary angiographic evaluation suggesting that bypass surgery is the treaonent of choice. 

This is an add-on procedure during a cardiac catheterization that entails selecting, exchanging, if necessary. and positioning 
the proper catheter in the anerial conduits used or to be used for bypass surgery and then positioning the patient and the 
X-ray properly. The physician must decide on the type and amount of contrast and injection method to best present the 
needed data in the panicular patient's situation. The catheter may be connected to the mechanical injector but the injection 
is usually manual and administered by the cardiologist. The panning (movement) of the x-ray table during the injection 
and fllming must be expertly performed to assure full visualization of the artery or conduit. The radiologic angle or angles 
must be expertly chosen to provide full visualization of the artery or conduit so that accurate anatomic decisions can be 
made. The force and duration of the manual injection must be expertly performed in order to assure complete opacification 
of the target anery or conduit with contrast (and without a "streaming" phenomenon mixture of blood and contrast). The 
conscious patient may experience a "hot flush" of varying intensity and be subject to potential serious cardiac arrhythmias 
and even fluid overload with possible heart failure and/or myocardial depression in addition to potential embolic phenomena 
during the injection or peri-injection. Air must be carefully eliminated from the catheter as air emboli pose a significant 
risk to the patient. An additional risk during this type of angiogram is extravascular extravasation of the contrast material 
which has the potential to produce arrhythmias, myocardial damage, even significant pericardia! effusions which could lead 
to cardiac tamponade. Anxiety and allergic contrast reactions are often experienced and also must be coped with 
immediately and can produce an emergent situation. An immediate decision on the acceptability of the recorded angiogram 
must be made, and if not acceptable, a repeat angiogram must be considered. These arterial conduit angiograms range from 
4 to 10 cc 's in volume and because multiple injections are typically required, consideration regarding overload contrast can 
become a significant factor in a patient with renal impairment and necessitate close follow-up and eXtra therapy such as fluid 
loading and diuretics to counteract the problems. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: N/A 

Description of Intra-Service Work: See clinical vignette above 

Description of Post-Service Work: N/A 



CPT Code: 93539 

VEYDATA: 

Specialty: American College of Cardiology 

Sample Size: _...,lll,.;;l4_ Response Rate (%): 53 (47%) MedianRVW: 0.40 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.30 75th Percentile RVW: 0.44 Low: 0 23 High: 0.55 

Median Pre-Service Time*: __Q_ Median Intra-Service Time: 10.0 

:!5th Percentile Intra-Svc Time*: ..2...Q_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 0 Low: 5.0 High: 23.0 

* Time is reponed in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

NIA 

Number of Visits 

1) 

2) 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: N!A N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A NIA 

Office: N/A N/A 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Code 

93540 

93543 

CPI Descriptor 

Injection procedure during cardiac cath for selective 
opacification of aonacoronary venous bypass grafts, 
one or more coronary aneries 

Injection procedure during cardiac cath for selective 
left ventricular or left atrial angiography 

0.43 

0.29 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental ejJon and judgement; technical skill & plrysical 
ejfon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The physician work involved in the series of cardiac angiography injection codes varies depending on the nature of the 
structures being filmed and the difficulty in accessing these. This surveyed service, injection for the selective opacification 
of anerial conduits, requires more work than most of the other services in the series. 

RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
reciuzical skill & plrysical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the work 
of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach arry objective data that will suppon your rationale, 
including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

on the comparative note above, the ACC recommends the median physician RVU of 0.40 be adopted. 



Public Comments 

: Code: 93539 
I 

1995 RVUs: 0.29 

06-Jul-95 

Recommended RVUs: 0.40 Ra1io: 

long Descriptor: Injectioo procedure during cardiac c:alheteriuliDD; for selective opacificallon of arterial CODduits (eg. mtemal 
mammary), wbelber DaiJVe or used for bypass 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: 000 Frequency: 42,359 Impact: 4659 

SOW"ce: 7 Year: 95 Public Comment letler: 288 

Reference Services: 

CMO Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACC 

Societies WIShing tD Comment: ACR, AOA., ASIM, SCVIR 

Trends Analysis - Benefic:illry lnforma1ion: 

Age75 AgeBS Non~ 

l93539 30.5 1.S 4.5 29.7 
I 

Trends AnaiYIIis- Frequency: 

; 

193539 
t 

QX92 QX94 

42338 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

Trends AMiysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
r3539 

i 
! 
I 

Specialty 

c:an:liovascular disease 

group practices 

iDtema1 medicine 

Pet in 94 

74.8 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

i 
~3539 

i 
I 
I 

I 

i 

ICD9 

410 

411 

Pet of IIII'NI U!led 

2.4 

7.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

13.9 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

90.8 

2.2 

5.9 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.4 0.4 

ICD9 De.c:rip1Dr 

Raral 

10.1 

ACUTE MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

OTiiER ACUTE AND SUBACti"I'E FORMS 
OF ISCHEMIC HEART 
DISEASE 



Public Comments 
O~ui-SS 

413 3.4 

414 lS 

427 1.6 

428 1.8 

786 4 

V4S 2.6 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

!93539 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mawk93 Mfawk94 
I 
!93539 

ACC 0.29 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm PackSS Hrvtotwk 

i93S39 
l 

ACC 000 

Harvard Data: 

PackSS 

000 

Ratio2h 

ANGINA PECTORIS 

OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

HEART FAILURE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 
OTHER POSTSURGICAL STATES 

Hrvtotwk MfswkSS Ratio&h 

0.29 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 0.40 

N01atw Pret Svdpre ltime Notstt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvia Svdsdvis Sdvisd~.r Hvis Svdhvia Hvilld..- lc:uvis 

~3539 

ACC 

Harvard Data: 

j Comm Svdoffd Offvd..- Low_N Recwk Mfawk95 Sp Phase Twput 

193539 
I 

I ACC 
I 

0.40 0.29 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk92 

Arnacocl 

288 

lmppt 

lwput 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 93545 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 0.29 Recommended RVW: 0 40 

CPT Descriptor: Injection procedure during cardiac catheterization; for selective coronary angiography 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLI!'i"'CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 55-60 year old man with exceptional chest pain of recent duration, heavy smoker (now or 
in past) with family history of heart attacks. 

This is an add-on procedure during a cardiac catheterization that entails selecting, exchanging, if necessary. and 
positioning the proper catheter in each of the coronary arteries and then positioning the patient and the X-ray properly. 
The physician must decide on the most appropriate type and amount of contrast and injection method to obtain the 
needed data in the particular patient's situation. The catheter may occasionally be connected to the mechanical injector 
and the injection undertaken under very close supervision by the cardiologist. Generally, manual injections of contrast 
are used and the force and duration of these injections must be sufficient to assure full opacification of the target artery 
with duration sufficient to visualize the entire arterial system. Manual panning of the x-ray table must be expertly 
performed to assure complete visualization. Selection of angiographic angled views must be expertly determined to 
yield the necessary visual information the multi-branched coronary arterial system which is always in motion due to the 
continual movement of the beating hean. The conscious patient may experience a mild "hot flush" of varying intensity 
and be subject to potential serious cardiac arrhythmias and even fluid overload with possible hean failure and/or 
myocardial depression in addition to potential embolic phenomena during the injection or peri-injection. Air must be 
carefully eliminated from the catheter as air emboli can pose a significant risk to the patient. An additional risk during 
this type of angiogram is a dissection of the coronary artery which has the potential to produce arrhythmias, myocardial 
damage, even significant pericardial effusions which could lead to cardiac tamponade. Anxiety and allergic contrast 
reactions are often experienced and also must be coped with immediately and can produce an emergent situation. An 
immediate decision on the acceptability of the recorded angiogram must be made, and if not acceptable, a repeat 
angiogram must be considered. These coronary artery angiograms range from 4 to 10 cc's in volume and because 
multiple injections are typically required. consideration regarding contrast overload and also can become a significant 
factor in a patient with renal impairment and necessitate close follow-up and extra therapy such as fluid loading and 
diuretics to counteract the problems. 

Description of Pre-Senice Work: N/A 

Description of Intra-Service Work: See clinical vignene above 

Description of Post-Service Work: N/A 



CPT Code: 93545 

DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Cardiology 

Sample Size: li4 Response Rate (%): 53 (47%) MedianRVW: 0.40 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.33 75th Percentile RVW: 0.40 Low: __,0....,.2=--9'--- High: 0.58 

Median Pre-Service Time*: _Q_ Median Intra-Service Time*: 25.0 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time*: 17.0 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time*: ~2.0 Low: 6.0 High: 30.0 

* Time is reported in minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

1) 

2) 

3) 

Day of Procedure: N/A 

ICU: N/A N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A N/A 

Office: N/A N/A 

REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPI Code CPI Pescrjptor 

93540 

93542 

99245 

Injection procedure during cardiac cath for selective 
opacification of aortacoronary venous bypass grafts, 
one or more coronary arteries 

Injection procedure during cardiac cath for selective 
right ventricular or right atrial angiography 

Office consultation, level 5 

0.43 

0.29 

2.96 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service rime and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are raring to the key reference services listed above. 

The physician work involved in the series of cardiac angiography injection codes varies depending on the nature of the 
structures being fllrned and the difficulty in accessing these. This surveyed service, injection for selective coronary 
angiography, requires more work than most of the other services in the series. 

RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: rime; 
technical s/...ill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 

of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
12ll£1nale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Based on the comparative note above, the ACC recommends the median physician RVU of 0.40 be adopted. 



Public Comments 
06-..lul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.29 Recommended RVU.: 0.35 Ratio: i Code: 93545 

Long Descriptor: Injection~ during cardiac catbel.eriza!ion; for selective coronary angiography (iDJection of 
radiopaque ma1Cri.al may be by hand) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Glob81 Period: 000 Frequency: 641,667 lmp.ct: 38500 

so .. ce: 11 Year: 94 Public Comment Len.: 288 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACC 

Societies W•hing to Comment: ACR. AOA. ASIM, SCVIR. 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

~3545 34.1 2.8 8.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

Female 

43.S 

Disabled 

9.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.3 

Rural 

9.9 

• rl --------------------------------------------------------------------------~ i QX92 QX94 Chg92_94 

f354S 25409 670630 413.7 

Trends Analysj,. - Site of Swvice: 

~3545 
Pet in 92 

92.6 

Trends Analysj,. - Speci81ty Mix: 

s~ 

Pet in 94 

76.8 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

l9354S 
I 

I 
I 
I 

ICD9 

410 

411 

Pet of T1111e Used 

3.1 

64 

AMA/Specielty Society RVS Update Process 

Chg92_94 

-7.9 

PCT_94 

88.6 

3.3 

7.4 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AClJI'E MYOCARDIAL INFARCTION 

OTiiER AClJI'E AND SUBACUTE FORMS 
OF ISCHEMIC HEART 
DISEASE 

____ -.,!" ---·t::-- ..... -



Public Comments 

413 3.1 

414 11.8 

424 l.S 

427 1.7 

428 2.1 

786 4.8 

Harvard Data: 

i Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

193545 

ACC 000 000 

Harv•d Data: 

I Comm Mawk93 Mtswk94 Ra1io2h 

~3545 
ACC 0.29 0.29 0.11 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

3545 

ACC 000 1.89 

Harvwd Data: 

06-.Jul-95 

ANGINA PECTORIS 

01HER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DIS.EASJ:: 
OTHER DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM 

CARDIAC DYSRHYTHMIAS 

HEART F AlLURE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

1.89 0.29 0.15 

Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.45 1.00 1.00 0.35 

Pret Svdpre hime No111tt 

13 • 18 

Mtswk92 

0.20 

Amacod 

288 

lmppt 

13 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdadvis Sdvisd.., Hvi5 Svdhvi5 Hviad ... lc:uvis OHvis 

~3545 

ACC 0.0 0 0.0 0 0.0 0.0 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvd ... Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 
i 
193545 

ACC 0 0.35 0.29 ca 3 0.073 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCffiTY RVS UPDATE COMMITTEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Lab and Pathology 

The review of lab and pathology procedures primarily addressed CMD comments on codes that they identified as overvalued. In response, the College of American 
Pathologists (CAP), provided recommendations to the RUC to maintain or increase the RVUs for these codes. Based on survey results, comparisons to the final 
Harvard study results, comparisons to key reference services, and analysis of Medicare claims data, the RUC believes that CAP provided compelling evidence for 
maintaining the current values of these procedures and, for code 86327, for increasing the RVUs from their current level. 

The American Society of Hematology (ASH), provided recommendations to the RUC on four codes. Based on survey results and comparisons to key reference 
services, the RUC increased the RVUs of all four codes. However, in two instances the RUC did not feel that the specialty society had provided enough compelling 
evidence to adopt the increase that the specialty society recommended. 

The Medical Oncology Association of Southern California submitted comments to HCF A requesting increased RVUs for two bone marrow codes. Since no 
evidence was presented to support their comment, the RUC recommended maintaining the current value of these codes. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American M,edlcal Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = 7he code was not originally identified In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. -1-



Code 

38230 

83020 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Bone marrow 3.16 4.22 In their public comments ASH The specialty society noted that this procedure is performed in the 
collection noted that this procedure is operating room under general anesthesia. The specialty society noted 

undervalued, taking into account the that the survey median was not reflective of the work intensity of this 
amount of time associated with bone procedure which can vary by site depending on whether or not 
harvesting. physicians were affiliated with major allogenic centers. 

The RUC felt that the specialty society did not present compelling 
evidence to increase the RVU of this procedure to 7.0. The RUC did 
feel that the survey median of 4.22 was a more accurate reflection of 
the work involved in this service. 

Assay hemoglobin 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the The specialty society reported that the interpretation and reporting of 
interpretation of this service the electrophoretic pattern of hemoglobin represents the most specific 
required less time than a P A/Lateral method for determiiling the presence of hemoglobinopathy such as 
chest x-ray which has a Harvard sickle cell anemia. The specialty society noted that the survey median 
time of 5 minutes. total time for this procedure of 14 minutes, is well above the time it 

takes to interpret a chest x-ray. The specialty society is recommending 
0.43, the survey median for this procedure. The RUC felt that 
compelling evidence was presented to maintain the current value of the 
code, but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modijlers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended incna.re; 2 = Maintain currenl RVU; .3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrtxlSe; 4 = Adopt incrtxlSed RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decrtxlSed RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally ldentijled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five-year review. 

Key 

4 

2 

-2-



Code 

83912 

84165 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Genetic 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that as more The specialty society reported that this procedure is the southern blot 
examination PCR tests become available, the test. This test detects the DNA of a microbacteria in specimen. The 

interpretation of these reports will pathologists survey results refuted the CMD claim that this service is 
become easier. The time involved comparable in time to 94060[0xygen uptake, expired gas analysis; rest, 
in interpreting these reports is the indirect (separate procedure)]. Instead this service is more reflective of 
same as 94060[Bronchospasm · the reference services 80500[Clinical pathology consultation; limited, 
evaluation: spirometcy as in 94010, without review of patient's histocy and medical records (0.37)] and 
before and after bronchodilator 85060[Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician with written 
(aerosol or parenteral) or exercise. report (0.45)]. 
(0.31)]. 94060 has a Harvard time 
of 7 minutes. The specialty society recommended an RVU of 0.40 which was the 

survey median. The RUC felt that compelling evidence was presented 
to maintain the current value of the code. 

Assay serum 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that the interpretation and report of this procedure 
proteins interpretation of this service involves several different professional services. First an agarose gel 

required less time than a P A/Lateral plate with the electrophoretic pattern of the patient and serum control 
chest x-ray which has a Harvard pattern are compared by the pathologist. Then densitometer tracings of 
time of 5 minutes. the patient control patterns are evaluated for abnormalities. The report 

of this evaluation would include a differential diagnosis of the pattern 
abnormalities that could require other laboratocy studies. The survey 
median total time was 13 minutes for this procedure. The survey 
respondents placed the work of this service between the reference 
codes 80500[Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without review of 
patient's histocy and medical records (0.37)] and 85060[Blood smear, 
peripheral, interpretation by physician with written report(0.45). CAP 
recommended the survey median of0.40 for this procedure. The RUC 
felt that compelling evidence was presented to maintain the current 
value of the code. 

CPT jive-digit codes, twCHiigit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty!CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

2 

2 

-3-



Code 

84181 

84182 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Western blot test 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the The western blot test is used to detect antibodies specific for a 
interpretation of western blot tests particular protein in a mixture of antibodies and proteins. This test is 
has become easier as the quality and the confirmatory test for HIV, which has significant implications for 
technique of the test have improved. the physician and patient in the event of a misdiagnosis. In contrast to 
They also note that an error in the the CMD comments, CAP reports that this test has become more 
interpretation of this test is no more complex which is associated with an increased chance for the detection 
significant than missing a tumor of false positives. CAP recommended the survey median of 0.39 for 
when reading a frontal chest x-ray this procedure. The RUC felt that compelling evidence was presented 
71020 (0.22). to maintain the current value of the code, but not to increase it. 

Protein, western 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that this is another type of western blot test which uses 
blot test interpretation of western blot tests immunological probe for band identification to detect the antigens for 

has become easier as the quality and particular organism in a mixture of proteins. CAP recommended the 
technique of the test have improved. survey median of 0.40 for this procedure. The RUC felt that 
They also note that an error in the compelling evidence was presented to maintain the current value of the 
interpretation of this test is no more code, but not to increase it. 
significant than missing a tumor 
when reading a frontal chest x-ray 
71020 (0.22). 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that It be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

2 

2 

-4-



Code 

85095 

85102 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Bone marrow 1.08 1.08 In their public comments to HCFA, The specialty provided no compelling evidence to support their 
aspiration the Medical Oncology Association comment, so the RUC recommends that the current RVUs of these 

of Southern California noted that procedures be maintained. 
they believe that CPI' codes 
85095[Bone Marrow; aspiration 
only] and 85102[Bone marrow 
biopsy, needle or trocar] are 
undervalued. Specifically, they cite 
the advancement of technology in 

Bone marrow 1.37 1.37 cytogenetics, flow cytometry 

biopsy chemotherapy sensitivity assays, 
and immunohistochemistry, has 
made it necessary for oncologists, 
in the last 1-2 years, to acquire 
more specimens and perform ' 

additional steps to perform tests that 
can assist the physician in treatment 

- of the cancer patient. 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit modiflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommentkd; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = 7he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

2 

2 

-5-



Code 

85390 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Fibrinolysin screen 0.37 0.75 The CMDs commented that the In their presentation to the RUC CAP and ASH noted that this 
value of this procedure should be procedure is the evaluation of a coagulopathy. It was also noted that 
reduced on the basis that a this procedure has never been surveyed and that its current value was 
fibrinolysin screen requires less assigned by HCFA. The specialty societies recommend an RVU of 
time and expertise than the 1.20 which is the survey median for this procedure. 
interpretation of PA/lateral chest x-
ray 71020 (0.22), with a Harvard The RUC agreed that the physician work of providing this service has 
time of five minutes. changed during the past few years. The patients are more complex, 

the tests are more technical, and the physician is required to run more 
In their public comment, ASH tests. However, the RUC did not feel that these changes warranted an 
requested that the value of this increase in RVUs to 1.20. Instead the RUC believes that this service 
procedure be increased to 1.19. is comparable in physician work to the key reference service selected 
ASH compared this service to by the respondents, 88305[Level IV Surgical pathology, gross and 
88331[Pathology consultation during microscopic examination] which has an RVU of 0. 75. The RUC 
surgery; with frozen section(s), recommends 0. 75 RVUs for CPf code 85390. 
single specimen], which has a 
relative value of 1.19 and Harvard 
time of 20-24 minutes. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (I = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty!CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality} 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five-year review. 

Key 

4 

-6-



Code 

85576 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

llla<xi platelet 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that this procedure is the determination of platelet 
aggregation value of this procedure should be response to aggregating agents. The current value of this procedure 

reduced on the basis that a was assigned by HCFA based on the general pathology clinical 
fibrinolysin screen requires less consultation code 80500. 85576[Platelet; aggregation (in vitro), each 
time and expertise than the agent] was not studied by Harvard however, Harvard data on 80500 
interpretation of PA/lateral chest x- showed mean total times of 11-13 minutes, lower than the current 
ray 71020 (0.22), with a Harvard survey total time of 18.5 minutes for 85516. Survey respondents rated 
time of five minutes. the 85516 between the 80500[Clinical pathology consultation; limited, 

without review of patient's history and medical records] and the 
85060[1Bla<xi smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician with written 
report] in terms of complexity. The survey time also exceeds the 
reference service chosen by the CMDs. CAP recommended an R VU 
of 0.50 for this procedure. The RUC felt that there was compelling 
evidence to support maintaining the current value of this procedure but 
not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modijiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical .Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = 17re code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 17re RUC is requesting that it be added to thejive-yeGr review. 

Key 

2 

-7-



Code 

86077 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Physician blood 0.37 0.94 In their public comment to HCFA, For their survey ASH selected 86078[Blood bank services; 
bank service ASH requested that the RVU of this investigation of transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible 

code be increased to 0.94. disease, interpretation and written report (0.94)] as a reference service. 
ASH noted that the work of 86077[Blood bank services; difficult cross 
match and/or evaluation of irregular antibody(s), interpretation and 
written report] and 86079[Blood bank services; authorization for 
deviation from standard blood banking procedures (eg, use of outdated 
blood, transfusion of Rh incompatible units), with written report] are 
similar to 86078 and should have the similar relative values. Based on 
the results of their survey ASH recommended an RVU of 0.99, the 
survey median for this procedure. The RVU of 0.99 is higher than 
what ASH recommended to HCFA in their comment letter. 

The RUC felt that compelling evidence was presented to warrant an 
increased RVU for this code. However, the RUC determined that 
based on similarity of work to 86078, the RVU of 0.94 would be more 
appropriate. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit mcdifters, and descripti(JIIS only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended incrMSe; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrMSe; 4 = Adopt incrMSed RVU, but lower than specialty recommmded; 5 
=Adopt decrMSed RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = '!he code was not originally tdenttfted in the comments to HCFA. '!he RUC Is requesting that it be added to theftve-year review. 

Key 

4 

-8-



Code 

86079 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Physician blood 0.37 0.94 In their public comment to HCFA, For their survey ASH selected 86078[Blood bank services; 
bank service ASH requested that the RVU of this investigation of transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible 

code be increased to 0.94. disease, interpretation and written report (0.94)] as a reference service. 
ASH noted that the work of 86077[Blood bank services; difficult cross 
match and/or evaluation of irregular antibody(s), interpretation and 
written report] and 86079[Blood bank services; authorization for 
deviation from standard blood banking procedures (eg, use of outdated 
blood, transfusion of Rh incompatible units), with written report] are 
similar to 86078 and should have the similar relative values. ASH 
recommended an RVU of 0.94 for this procedure. The RUC felt that 
compelling evidence was presented to warrant an increased RVU for 
this code. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 ~ Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = 1he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 1he RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

1 

-9-



Code 

86255 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Fluorescent 0.37 0.37 The CMDs asked that the relative In response to the CMD comment, the specialty society noted that 
antibody; screen value for this procedure be reduced when performing 86255[Fluorescent antibody; screen, each antibody] 

on the basis that the interpretation and 86256[Fluorescent antibody; titer each antibody], there is no 
of the fluorescent antibody screen, economy of scale if one section is done or three. The study of each 
each antibody, requires less time auto-antibody is a study unto itself since different tissue/cells are used 
and physician work than to demonstrate reactions for different antibodies. During this 
interpretation of a P A/lateral chest procedure microscopic examination is done on frozen tissue sections to 
x-ray. They also suggest that detect fluorescence which would be given off by autoantibodies of 
screens are always performed on 3 various cell constituents. If fluorescence is detected than a fluorescent 
antibodies, and since the physician antibody titer is performed. The current value of this procedure was 
can report each antibody the total assigned by HCFA based on the value of the clinical pathology code 
R VU 1.11 is excessive. 80500[Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without review of 

patient's history and medical records (0.37)]. The survey respondents 
rated 86255 slightly more complex than 80500, but slightly less 
complex than 85060[Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by 
physician with written report (0.45)]. The recommended RVU is 0.40. 
The RUC felt that there was compelling evidence to support 
maintaining the current value of this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modlflers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt spedalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than spedalty recommended; S 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the c0T11111e111S to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five-year review. 

Key 

2 

-10-



Code 

86256 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Fluorescent 0.37 0.37 The CMDs asked that the relative In response to the CMD comment, the specialty society noted that 
antibody; titer value for this procedure be reduced when performing 86255 and 86256, there is no economy of scale if one 

on the basis that the interpretation section is done or three. The study of each auto-antibody is a study 
of the fluorescent antibody screen, unto itself since different tissue/cells are used to demonstrate reactions 
each antibody, requires less time a for different antibodies. During this procedure microscopic 
physician work than interpretation examination is done on frozen tissue sections to detect fluorescence 
of a PA!lateral chest x-ray. They which would be given off by autoantibodies of various cell constituents. 
also suggest that screens are always If fluorescence is detected than a fluorescent antibody titer is 
performed on 3 antibodies, and performed. The current value of this procedure was assigned by 
since the physician can report each HCFA based on the value of the clinical pathology code 80500[Clinical 
antibody the total R VU 1.11 is pathology consultation; limited, without review of patient's history and 
excessive. medical records (0.37)]. The survey respondents rated 86256 slightly 

less complex than 85060[Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by 
physician with written report (0.45)], and comparable to 
86255[Deoxyribonucleic acid (DNA) antibody; native of double 
stranded]. The recommended RVU is 0.39.The RUC felt that there 
was compelling evidence to support maintaining the current value of 
this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CPT .five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lncre=e; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decre=e; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decre=ed RVU to malntoln neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally ldentlfled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the .five-year review. 

Key 

2 

-11-



Code 

86320 

86325 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Serum 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that a serum immunoelectrophoresis involves the 
immunoelectrophor value of this procedure should be physician reviewing and interpreting dispersed patterns of patient serum 
-esis reduced on the basis that a serum and comparing those patterns to controls. Interpretation requires a 

immunoelectrophoresis requires less judgement as to whether the shape and density of the sample is 
time and expertise than the sufficiently different from the control to detect an abnormality. The 
interpretation of PA/lateral chest x- median survey time was 16.5 minutes, well above the CMD radiology 
ray 71020 (0.22), with a Harvard reference service. Survey respondents rated the complexity of this 
time of five minutes. service the same as 85060[Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by 

physician with written report (0.45)]. CAP recommended an RVU of 
0.48 for this procedure. The RUC felt that there was compelling 
evidence to support maintaining the current value of this procedure, but 
not to increase it. 

Other 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the The specialty society noted that the current RVU for this procedure 
immunoelectrophor RVU for this procedure be reduced, was assigned by HCF A. CAP also noted that the vignette for this code 
-esis because they feel that 86325 is less was studied by Harvard and had a mean time of 11 minutes, well 

time than 71020 - P A/lateral chest above the time of 71020. CAP reported that this procedure is similar 
x-ray. to 86320[Immunoelectrophoresis; serum] and should have a similar 

value. CAP recommended 0.45 for this procedure. The RUC felt that 
there was compelling evidence to support maintaining the current value 
of this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"enl RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = AdCJ)t increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintoin neutrality) 

add = 7he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year relliew. 

Key 

2 

2 
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Code 

86327 

86334 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Immunoelectrophor 0.37 0.45 The CMDs commented that the The specialty society noted that the current RVU for this procedure 
esis assay RVU for this procedure be reduced, was assigned by HCFA. CAP also noted that the vignette for this code 

because they feel that was studied by Harvard and had a mean time of 11 minutes, well 
86327[1mmunoelectrophoresis; above the time of 71020. CAP reported that this procedure is for the 
crossed (2-dimensional assay)] separation and investigation of protein multimers. The crossed 
requires less time than 71020- immunoelectrophoresis is a very low volume service with only a 
PA/lateral chest x-ray. relatively small number of physicians providing these interpretations. 

CAP recommended an RVU of 0.60 for this procedure. 

The RUC did not feel that there was compelling evidence to increase 
the value of this procedure to 0.60. They determined that this service 
was similar in work to 86325[1mmunoelectrophoresis; other fluids~eg, 
urine, CSF) with concentration] and suggested an increase to 0.45 for 
this procedure. 

Immunofixation 0.37 0.37 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that the CMDs noted that 86334 requires more expertise 
procedure RVU for this procedure be reduced, than the interpretation of a serum electrophoresis and cited 86325 and 

because they feel that 86327[1mmunoelectrophoresis; crossed (2-dimensional assay)]. CAP 
863334[1mmunofixation also noted that the serum electrophoresis vignette 
electrophoresis] requires less time 86320[1mmunoelectrophoresis; serum] was studied by Harvard and had 
than 71020- FA/lateral chest x-ray. a mean time of 11 minutes. CAP noted that this procedure is used to 

detect monoclonal processes in patient specimens. CAP recommended 
an RVU of0.45 for this procedure. The RUC recommended 
maintaining the current value of this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (I = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain Cll"ent RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that It be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

4 

2 

-13-



Code 

88170 

88171 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Fine needle 0.50 1.27 In a public comment submitted to The ACR conducted a survey on codes 88170 and 88171 and noted that 
aspiration HCFA the endocrine society noted the majority or the survey respondents reported that the new 

that 88170(0.50)- fine needle technology associated with this procedure has not lessened physician 
aspiration and 88171(1.05)- deep work. Instead many respondents noted that because their patients are 
tissue fine needle aspiration, are increasingly more complex, physician work has also increased. ACR 
undervalued compared to the breast noted that although the work involved for 88170 is similar to 19100, 
biopsy code 19100(1.27). the risk of complication is greater with 88170. ACR recommended a 

Fine needle 1.05 1.27 value of 1.27, the same RVU as 19100[Biopsy of breast; needle core 
' aspiration (separate procedure)] for these procedures. The RUC also agreed with 

the information presented by ACR, that suggested that these codes 
should be valued equal to one another. The RUC determined that the 
specialty society presented compelling evidence to recommend 
increased RVUs for these procedures. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljlers, and descriptions only are copyrlghl by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally ldentlfled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

1 

1 

-14-



Code 

88172 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Evaluation of 0.60 0.60 The CMDs commented that the CAP noted that the immediate cytohistologic evaluation to determine 
smear relative value of 88172[Evaluation FNA specimen adequacy generally requires the presence of the 

of fine needle aspirate with or pathologist at the patient bedside or the CAT scan facility. CAP noted 
without preparation of smears; that their survey median for this service is 1.10, which is twice the 
immediate cytohistologic study to RVU of 88104 and somewhat less than the RVU of 88331[Pathology 
determine adequacy of specimen(s)] consultation during surgery; with frozen section(s), single specimen 
should be reduced, since the (1.19)]. CAP recommended an RVU of 1.10 for this procedure. 
immediate evaluation of a fine 
needle aspirate requires no more The RUC noted that there was compelling evidence to maintain the 
time than the interpretation of current value for this procedure, but not to increase it. 
cytopathological fluids as described 
by code 88104[Cytopathology, 
fluids, washings or brushings, 
except cervical or vaginal; smears 
with interpretation (0.56)], with a 
Harvard time of 17 minutes. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU: 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than spedalty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identt.fled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

2 

-15-



Code 

88173 

'' 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

Interpretation of 1.08 1.08 The CMDs commented that the CAP reported that a fine needle aspiration (FNA) is usually performed 
smear relative value of 88173 [Evaluation to establish a diagnosis on a tumor. The evaluation and definitive 

of fine needle aspirate with or diagnosis of an FNA involves the examining a minimum of 8-10 slides. 
without preparation of smears; CAP noted that in their comments to HCF A the only service that was 
interpretation and report] should be identified as undervalued was 88173. Specifically, CAP requested that 
reduced, since the FNA of the the RVU for 88173 be increased from 1.08 to 1.60, because the there 
breast requires no more time than has been a change in the physician work since it was studies by 
the interpretation of Harvard in 1990. New technology has made it possible to identify and 
cytopathological fluids as described sample lesions at an earlier stage of the disease process. These "early" 
by code 88104(0.56), with a lesions contain fewer diagnostic cells and require more physician effort 
Harvard time of 17 minutes. to arrive at a diagnosis. The CMDs stated that they felt the time and 

expertise to interpret 88173 was comparable to 88104, and 
recommended that the RVU of 88173 be reduced from 1.08 to 0.56. 
CAP conducted a survey of 88173 the results of which indicate a 
median of RVU of 1.59, which is almost three times the RVU of 
88104, clearly indicating that the physician work of 88173 is not 
comparable to 88104. CAP recommended an RVU of 1.59 for this 
procedure. The RUC noted that there was compelling evidence to 
maintain the current value for this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Mainlain current RvU; 3 = Adopt spedalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than spedalty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decreased RVU to mainlain neutrality) 

add = 1he code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. 1he RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. 

Key 

2 
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Code 

88180 

88182 

Descriptor 95 
RVU 

RUC 
Rec 
RVU 

Comment RUC/ Rationale Key 

Cell marker study 0.36 

Cell marker study 0.77 

0.36 

0.77 

The CMDs commented that the 
RVU of the procedure be decreased 
based on the number of cell surface 
markers billed for each submission 
of this code. 

The CMDs commented that the 
RVU of the procedure be decreased 
based on the number of cell surface 
markers billed for each submission 
of this code. 

CAP reported that 88180 [flow cytometry, each cell surface marker], 2 
requires significant technical skill. This code generally determines 
whether or not a patient has leukemia, lymphoma, or an 
immunodeficiency state such as AIDS. Flow cytometry is specialized 
and not widely provided. The patients who receive this treatment are 
generally more complex than 5 years ago. The CAP survey showed a 
median time of 25 minutes per cell surface marker or a total of 250 
minutes for the 10 marker average stated by the CMDs as the average 
case. This is significantly more time than that involved in a 
tracheostomy (31600) which is 82 minutes or one hour of critical care. 
CAP recommended an RVU of0.80 for this procedure. The RUC 
noted that there was compelling evidence to maintain the current value 
for this procedure, but not to increase it. 

CAP reported that the procedure described by 88182[Flow cytometry; 2 
cell cycle or DNA analysis], is two separate tests which require 
significant technical skill. This code represents new technology with 
significant prognostic implications in many cell tumor types. 88182 
describes 2 types of service, DNA cell cycle and ploidy analysis. The 
CMDs suggested that the RVU be reduced to 0.34 for this procedure, 
because on average, the physician would bill10 units per claim, and 10 
times 0. 77 is 7. 70, an extreme for this code. The basis for this 
reduction is erroneous since 88182 describes two types of service, 
DNA cell cycle an d ploidy analysis. The maximum number of units 
for any single patient specimen would be two; two times the current 
relative value unit for 88182 is 1.54. CAP recommended an RVU of 
0. 75 for this procedure. The RUC noted that there was compelling 
evidence to maintain the current value for this procedure, but not to 
increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain cu"ent RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 
=Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that it be added to the jive-year review. -17-



Code 

88311 

89060 

•• ·-· 
Descriptor 95 RUC Comment RUC/ Rationale 

RVU Rec 
RVU 

Decalcify tissue 0.24 0.24 The CMDs requested that the CAP reports that decalcification is a time critical procedure that 
physician work relative value unit requires physician work. The time is different depending on the 
for this procedure be reduced to specimen based on variables of size and density, and must be 
0.00 with the rationale that is a established by empirical testing which is done by the physician. 
technical procedure that does not Underdecalcification results in a specimen which is difficult to section 
require physician work. yielding extensive histological artifact. Overcalcification results in loss 

of nuclear and cellular detail. In order to achieve optimal 
decalcification the physician must test the specimen periodically. CAP 
recommended that the current RVU of 0.24 be maintained. The RUC 
noted that there was compelling evidence to maintain the current value 
for this procedure. 

Exam, synovial 0.37 0.37 The CMDs asked that the relative CAP reported that this interpretation involves the evaluation of wet 
fluid crystals value be reduced to 0.16 because preparations of body fluids, including joint and biliary fluids, and is 

the time and expertise required to useful in the determination of crystal material within joint fluid. The 
examine fluid for crystals is no specimen is examined first by the pathologist who notes the gross 
greater than the interpretation of a characteristics. CAP noted that the median survey time for this 
PA/lateral chest x-ray 71020(0.22) procedure from their survey is 15 minutes, well above the 5 minutes of 
with a Harvard time of 5 minutes. 71020. Based on the median survey results, CAP recommended an 

RVU of 0.45 for this procedure. The RUC noted that there was 
compelling evidence to maintain the current value for this procedure, 
but not to increase it. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modljlen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY (1 = Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Mallllaln current RVU; 3 = Adopt spedalty/CMD decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than spedalty recommended; 5 
= Adopt decreased RVU to mailllaln neutrality) 

add = The code was not originally Identified In the commmts to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to theftve-year review. 

Key 

2 

2 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

. 38230 Global Period: 010 Current RVW: 3.16 Recommended RVW: ...1JL 

:PT Descriptor: Bone marrow harvesting for transplantation. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 42 year old woman with Stage n breast cancer involving 15 axillary lymph nodes is admitted for marrow 
harvest for high dose chemotherapy. She has a hematocrit of 34. All other laboratory results are normal. 
Under general anesthesia, she has about 150 bone marrow aspirations from the posterior iliac crests, collecting 
about a liter of marrow for transplantation after high does chemotherapy. During the procedure, she requires 
2 units of packed red cells to replace blood and marrqw loss. At the completion of the procedure, a pressure 
dressing is applied over the four 1 em incisions. She leaves the OR for the recovery room in stable condition 
with an order for frequent monitoring of vital signs and narcotics for pain relief. That evening, she is 
transferred to the oncology unit from the recovery room. Her evening hematocrit is 29. The next morning, 
the patient is prepared for hospital discharge. The dressing is removed and adhesive bandages are applied. 
The morning hematocrit is 30. A prescription for narcotics is written and she is given an appointment to return 
for a check-up. · 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Physical examination; review of laboratory results. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Approximately four 1 em incisions; collection of about 150 bone marrow aspirations from posterior iliac crests; 
transfusion of red cells; application of pressure dressing. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Re-evaluation of vital signs; review post-procedure laboratory results; change dressing; write prescription for 
narcotics; follow-up office visit. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Hematology/Oncology 

Sample Size: :::;58~---- Response Rate(%): 45% Median RVW: _.....:4~.2::.::2~-----

2.0 High: ~18::_.. ______ _ 

60 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: ~90~m~in~u~t=es::.._ ____ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 70 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 90 Low: 60 High: ""'15::...:0.__ __ _ 



CPT Code: 38230 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 30 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 20 1 

Office: 15 1 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriotor RVW 

1) 85095 Bone marrow aspiration 1.08 

2) 85102 Bone marrow biopsy 1.37 

3) 99213 Office/outpatient visit, established 0.55 

4) 99223 Initial hospital care 2.57 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & physical 
effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

SEE EXPLANATION BELOW 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Bone marrow harvesting is a 90 minute operating room procedure, performed under general anesthesia, and followed 
by an office visit during the 10-day global period. During the procedure, bone marrow is aspirated approximately 150 
times from the posterior iliac crests. 

The current RVU for bone marrow harvesting [3.16 RVUs] clearly undervalues this service. As a point of comparison, 
the current work value of a level 3 hospital admission [CPT 99223], which is assumed to involve 70 minutes of floor 
time, is 2.57 RVUs and a Level 3 office visit [CPT 99213] is 0.55 RVUs. It is not credible that an OR procedure of 
this complexi~ is valued similarly to, if not less than, E&M services of comparable duration. 



CPT Code: 38230 

Work involved in harvesting is similar in nature to that of a bone marrow aspiration [CPT 85095- 1.08 RVUs] and 
a bone marrow biopsy [CPT 85102- 1.37 RVUs]. The primary differences relate to 1) intra-service time and 2) post
service visits. 

1. A bone marrow aspiration or biopsy typically takes 15 minutes; harvesting requires on average 90 
minutes of intra-service work, a six-fold increase in time of procedure. 

2. Bone marrow aspiration and biopsy do not include a global period; bone marrow harvesting has a 10 
day global period during which one office visit is anticipated. 

3. Intensity is generally greater for harvesting than for aspirations; psychological stress associated with 
harvesting is greater than for biopsies. 

In developing a recommendation, ASCO relied on comparison with aspiration and biopsy codes, and included work 
associated with the subsequem visit. 1 

1. Based on a 15 minute procedure, aspirations are valued at .072 RVU/minute. 

2. Based on a 15 minute procedure, biopsies are valued at .091 RVU/minute. 

3. The intensity (RVU/minutes) reflected in the existing RVUs for aspirations and biopsies implies, for 
the 90 minute harvesting procedure, an RVU of 6.48- 8.19. 

4. Accounting for one level 3 visit during the global period would increase the appropriate range for the 
bone marrow harvesting RVU to between 7.03 and 8.74. 

5. The 75th percentile of the RVU recommended by survey participants is 7 .0, comparable to the intens 
comparison with bone marrow aspiration. 

Data related to pre- and post-service times were difficult to interpret. It appears that many of the 
physicians surveyed included total time the patient was in the care of a health care provider, not just that 
which directly involved the doctor. As a result, ASCO's recommendations do not reflect time and intensity 
associated with pre- and post-service time on the day of the procedure. As such, the Society views its 
recommendation as a "floor. • 
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Bone marrow harvesting Pre-Service Time 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting Intra-Service Time 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting 
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Bone marrow harvesting 
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Bone marrow harvesting 
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Bone marrow harvesting 
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Bone marrow harvesting Number of ICU Visits 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting Number of Hospital Visits 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting Number of Office Visits 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting MENTAL EFFORT & JUDGEMENT 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting Technical Skills & Physical Effort 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting Psychological Stress 38230 
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Bone marrow harvesting 5 YEARS 38230 

Has work changed in the past 5 years? 

YES NO 
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Bone marrow harvesting TYPICAL PATIENT 38230 
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Public Comments 
30-Jun-95 

1995 RVU&: 3.16 Recommended RVUs: 7.00 Ratio: I Code: 38230 

long Descriptor: Bone marrow harvesting for transplantation 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: 010 

Source: Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: ASCO 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASH,ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

0 

Age85 

0 

NonWhite Female 

8230 0 

Trend& Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 
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Pet in 92 
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38230 
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Qaims·Level Diagnosis Information: 
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54.9 

ICD9 Pet of Tone Used 
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AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proce66 

Frequency: 153 
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AMA/SPECIAL TV SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOM:MENDATION 

CPT Code: ....;:8=-30=2=0 __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.43 

CPT Descriptor: 

Hemoglobin, electrophoresis (eg, A2, S, C)-interpretation and report. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of hemoglobin 
electrophoresis requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray; the 
time and skill involved, once learned, is significantly less than the time and skill involved in evaluation 
and management of a patient for level 99212. The current value for the 71020 PA and lateral is 0.22 
and the Harvard total time is 5 minutes. The current value of the 99212 is 0.38 and the CPT time is 10 
minutes face-to-face. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of hemoglobin electrophoresis and related laboratory data from a three year old 
child with mild anemia and reduced MCV. 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical ' 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Patholo2:y - Colle2e of American Patholo!!ists 

Sample Size: ~28=/....:.4.:..5' __ _ Response Rate(%): 62% Median RVW: 0.43 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.39 -- 75th Percentile RVW: 0.58 Low: 0.13 High: 1.20 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 7 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 4 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 12.5 min. Low: _2_ High: 40 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 83020 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written repon 

RVW 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

83020 3 7 4 3 2 2 

80500 3 4.5 4 3 2 3-

85060 2 6 3 3 2.5 2 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective. data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The interpretation and reponing of the electrophoretic pattern of hemoglobin represents the most specific method 
of determining the presence of a hemoglobinopathy. The electrphoretic plate is interpreted together with a 
chemical determination of the hemoglobin A2 level and peripheral blood red cell parameters to determine which 
if any abnormal hemoglobins are present and to diagnose the hemoglobinopathy. The collation of this data and 
ultimate narrative repon for the medical record constitutes the interpretive service for this code. On cenain 
occasions, such as a preoperative evaluation of a possible hemoglobinopathy, the service may require that the 
interpreting physician discuss the case with the patient's attending physician. 

The survey median total time for interpretation of the hemoglobin electrophoresis is 14 minutes, well above the 
time of the CMD's radiology reference service time and above the intra-service time for the 99212 office visit 
that has a value of 0.38. Survey respondents rated the 83020 comparable in complexity to their chosen reference 
services but the 83020 median time is greater than the total times of each of these two references. The survey 
median physician work value for the 83020 is 0.43, between the values of the two reference services chosen by 
survey respondents. 

Survey respondents agreed that the work of performing this service has not changed in the past five years and 
that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.43 for the hemoglobin 
electrophoresis interpretation based on the median survey value and comparison to reference services. 

E:\USER\JAC\SURVEY95\SUM83020 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 83020 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

~3020 

71020 

99212 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Hemoglobin. electrophoresis ( eg. A2, S, C) 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 94,575 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

omCEJOUI"PATIEJ\"T VISIT, EST 

RVU 

0.22 

0.38 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.57 

Impact: -19860.75 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

Interpretation of hemoglobin electrophoresis requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest X-ray. The 
· e and skill involved, once learned, is significantly less than the time and skill involved in Evaluation and Management of a patient for 

level99212. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 
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Age85 

9.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 
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13.5 
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3.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 
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internal medicine 
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Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 
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810 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: -==8=39:;..::1=2 __ Global Period: __._N:.:.A.:,_ __ Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.40 

CPT Descriptor: Nuclear molecular diagnostics; interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.30 on the basis that nuclear molecular diagnostics 
interpretation and report is a new field and that as more PCR tests have become available interpretation 
is significantly easier. CMDs said that the time involved in interpreting the test requires no more time 
than interpretation of a before and after bronchodilator study and cited two reference services: 72050 
Radiologic examination, spine, cervical; minimum of four views (RV=0.31) and 94060 Bronchospasm 
evaluation: spirometry, including graphic record, total and timed vital capacity, expiratory flow rate 
measurement(s), and/or maximal voluntary ventilation, before and after bronchodilator (aerosol or 
parenteral) or exercise (RV=0.31). The 94060 Bronchodilator study was studied by Harvard and has 
a total time of 7 minutes from that study. The radiology reference apparently was not studied by 
Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Using PCR, evaluation and report of DNA probe study of vaginal swab obtained from pregnant 28 year 
old suspecteq of gonococcal infection. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv - College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: ~1"""6/'-'1..:::6 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: 0.40 



25th Percentile RVW: --"'-0=.3 ....... 7 __ 75th Percentile RVW: 0.50 Low: 0.30 High: 0.90 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 5.5 ....::;..:.::;.....__ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: ~1:.:::.5 __ Low: 1 ___:. __ 
Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 83912-26 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with wrinen repon 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

High: 180 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES 

CODE PRE INTRA POST 

83912 5 10 5 

80500 0 12.5 1 

85060 5 12 5 

RATIONALE 

COMPLEXITY 

MENTAL 

3.5 

3.5 

3 

TECHNICAL PSYCH 

2.5 

, -__ , 
3 

3 

3.5 

2 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Anach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



The 83912 code is for interpretation of molecular diagnostics, tests performed to detect the presence of a specific 
segment of DNA code. In the testing/technical process, a test specimen, eg., a vaginal swab. is treated to isolate 
the DNA present, containing, in pan, the DNA from the putative infectious organism. This DNA is heated to 
separate the strands of the double helix. Before it cools (and thus reforms the double helix) a sample of "tagged" 
single strand DNA from gonococcus (in this vignette) is added. The DNA is allowed to anneal and this permits 
complementary fragments to form double helixes. If tagged test DNA is incorporated in these double helixes, 
this is evidence that the test organism that served as the origin of the test DNA was present in the original patient 
sample. Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) is a means of amplifying small amounts of DNA to make detection 
more sensitive. Detection is by electrophoresis to separate DNA fragments and, by identifying the "tag," to look 
at the distribution of "tagged" fragments. Sufficient incorporation of DNA from a specific organism is interpreted 
as indicative of presence of an organism. 

Interpretation of the results of the technical process requires intimate knowledge of the process, an understanding 
of the potential microbiology involved, and understanding of the amount and pattern of double helix formation 
(DNA segments) necessary to indicate significant clinical presence. For each organism (and DNA probes for new 
ones are constantly being developed) the DNA segments are unique and it is necessary for the physician to have 
a detailed knowledge of the various DNA patterns. 

The median survey total time for the molecular diagnostics interpretation is 20 minutes. Survey respondents 
chose the general clinical pathology consultation service, 80500, and the peripheral blood smear interpretation 
service, 85060, as references and placed the value of the 83912 between these two services. The total time given 
for the 80500 is 13.5 , with 22 minutes given for the 85060. The three services were reponed to be generally 
comparable in complexity. The CMDs' chosen bronchodilator reference service is significantly lower in total 
time. 

This is a very low volume service. Of the 16 provider/respondents, 14 indicated that the work of performing 
the service has changed in the past five years, but there was a split as to whether the new technology has become 
more familiar. Most respondents said that there has been no change in patient complexity. Survey respondents 
also indicated no change in site-of-service, although the BMAD data show an increase in the percentage of 
inpatient volume from 1992 to 1994.- Seventy-five percent of survey respondents said the survey vignette 
describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work value of 0.40 for the molecular diagnostics 
interpretation based on median survey data and comparison to reference services. 

E:\USERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM9 1 2 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 83912 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 2 

Reference Services: 

~3912 

72050 

94060 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.30 

Nuclear molecular diagnostics; interpretation and report 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 5,826 

Veer: 92 

X-RAY EXAM OF NECK SPINE 

EVALUATION OF WHEEZING 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.31 

0.31 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.19 

Impact: -407.82 

Global 

XXX 

Nuclear molecular diagnostics, intctpret.ation and report is a new field. As more PCR tests have become available, interpretation is 
significantly easier. The time involved in intetpreting the test requires no more time than the im.erpretation of a before and after 
bronchodilator study. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

183912 

Age75 

30.8 

Age85 

6.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~ .. , QX92 

2984 

NonWhite 

13.9 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

58.9 

QX94 

6192 

Pet in 92 

7.6 

Pet in 94 

23.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

other no~~physician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.3 

Chg92_94 

44.1 

Chg92_94 

7.8 

PCT_94 

9.8 

41.8 

43.7 

ESRD 

3.4 

AD_RD 

7.5 

Rwal 

0 

812 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~3912 

070 1.4 VIRAL HEPATITIS 

162 MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA. 
BRONCHUS, AND LUNG 

202 2.7 OTHER MALIGNANT NEOPLASMS OF 
LYMPHOID AND HISTIOCYTIC 
TISSUE 

573 2.2 OTHER DISORDERS OF LIVER 

789 OTHER SYMPTOMS INVOL vn.lG 
ABDOMEN AND PEL VIS 

792 1.7 NONSPECIFIC ABNORMAL FINDINGS IN 
OTHER BODY SUBST ANC-
ES 

V42 ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY 
TRANSPLANT 

V72 6.7 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

83912 

CMD XXX 0.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

83912 

CMD 0.30 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~3912 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&dur Hvi& Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

r912 
CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

3912 

CMD 0.30 0.00 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ~8~41:!;..:.6=5 __ Global Period: N/ A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.40 

CPT Descriptor: 

Protein, electrophoretic fractionation and quantitation- interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs requested a reduction in relative value to 0.16 on the basis that the time involved in interpretation 
of serum protein electrophoresis is less than that in interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray, none 
of the services provided for the interpretation of serum protein electrophoresis are greater than the 
interpretation of the x-ray, and the time and effort involved is definitely less than evaluation of a patient 
in an office visit level 99212. The current relative value of the 71020 PA and laterial x-ray is 0.22 and 
the Harvard time is 5 minutes. The value of the 99212 is 0.38 and the CPT time is 10 minutes face-to
face. 

CLTh'ICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of protein electrophoresis and related laboratory data from a 59 year old man wi•' 
elevated total serum protein and bony defects of the skull. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of o):her diagnostic studies. including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathology--College of American Pathologists 

S amp! e Size: ---"'"30~1:::.:35:::__ __ Response Rate (% ): 86% Median RVW: 0.40 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.50 Low: 0.16 High: 1.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 4 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 min. Low: 1.4 min High: 18 min. 

Medi~ Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 84165 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUfES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

84165 3 5 5 3 3 3 

80500 5 6.5 4 3 2 3 

85060 6.5 10 8 4 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 



describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The interpretation and report of this laboratory procedure involves several different professional services. An 
agarose gel plate containing the patient's electrophoretic pattern and a serum protein control pattern provided ~v 
the laboratory technical staff are compared by the pathologist. The densitometer tracings of the patient 
control patterns are then evaluated and any abnormality in one of more of the five peaks usually present on such 
a pattern is described with a subsequent written narrative report. This report would include a differential 
diagnosis of the pattern abnormalities noted and may require an evaluation of other laboratory studies including 
hematologic, serologic and biochemical data as well as demographic data obtained through the laboratory 
computer system. Any possible technical problems noted in either the control or patient data would also need 
to be evaluated in consultation with the laboratory staff. 

The survey median total time of 13 minutes for the 84165 is well above the time for the radiology reference 
service chosen by the CMDs and above the intra-service time for the 99212 office visit that has a value of 0.38. 
Survey respondents chose the 80500 general clinical pathology consultation service and the 85060 peripheral blood 
smear interpretation as their reference services and placed the complexity of the 84165 between those two 
services. The median work value for the 84165 is 0.40, compared to 0.37 and 0.45 for the two survey reference 
services. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.40 for the 84165 protein 
electrophoresis interpretation based on the survey median and comparison to reference services. 
E:\USER\JAC\SURVEY95\SUM84165 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 84165 1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: ~.57 

Long Descriptor: Protein; electrophoretic fractionation and quantit.ation 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 441,079 Impact: -92626.59 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Shon Descriptor RVU Global 

84165 

71020 CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

CMD Comment: 

l"fime involved in interpretation of serum protein electrophoresis is less than the interpretation ofPA and lateral chest X-ray. None of the 
services provided for the interpretation of serum protein elcelrophoresis ar-e greater than the interpretation of a P A and lateral c:best X
ifay, and the time and effort involved is definitely less than the evaluation of a patient for an office visit 99212 level (0.38). 

Societies Washing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

84165 

Age75 

51.2 

Age85 

11.7 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

13.1 

Female 

59.4 

~'"' 
QX92 

371519 

QX94 

490008 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~'" 
Pet in 92 

13.6 

Pet in 94 

lS.S 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

84165 

Specialty 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

~4165 
ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.1 

Chg92_94 

14.8 

Chg92_94 

0.9 

PCT_94 

3.8 

68.8 

24 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.9 

RW111 

5.8 

818 

I 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

84165 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

203 

273 

285 

401 

V72 

Mod if 

1.2 

1.3 

8.5 

Packhv Pack95 

XXX 

MULTIPLE MYELOMA AND 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 
DISORDERS OF PLASMA PROTEIN 
METABOLISM 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

06~ul-95 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 RatioSh Mf&wk92 

0.00 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

84165 

CMD 0.16 

Ban·ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

j84165 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis ' Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

84165 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

84165 

C.MD 0.16 0.00 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 84181 Global Period: ....:.N...:.::A-=--- Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.39 

CPT Descriptor: 

Western blot, with interpretation and report, blood or other body fluid 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of Western Blot 
tests has become easier as the quality and technique of the test has improved. Error in interpretation of 
Western Blot testing carries no greater significance than error in interpretation of a chest x-ray of a 
patient with possible malignancy or tuberculosis. CMDs chose a Reference Service of 71020 Radiologic 
examination, chest, two views, frontal and lateral (RV =0.22). 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of Western blot pattern in a patient with repeatedly reactive HIV-1 antibody EIA 
who had multiple transfusions in the late 1970s. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful fmdings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and fmalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv - College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: --=.2:::<.!6/-=2:,.;6 __ _ Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: 0.39 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.60 Low: 0.10 High: 1.30 

Median Pre-Service Time: 7.5 mm. Median Intra-Service Time: 7 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: --::::.3 __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 Low: ----!:.- High:_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: NIA 

Office: NIA 

CPT Code: 84181-26 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSmP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

84181 7.5 7 5 3.5 3 3 

80500 2.5 5 5 3 2 2 

85060 1 12 3 3 3 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 

describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Western Blot testing is used to detect the antibodies specific for a particular protein in a mixture of antibodies 
and proteins. Typically a mixture of microbial antigen proteins derived from a pure microbial culture is 
electrophoresed to separate the individual protein species. A strip containing the protein species is then "blotted" 
against a material containing test patient serum. Antibodies specific for individual proteins in the original mixture 
will form immune complexes and precipitate at the location of the electrophoresed protein component. Excess 
non-precipitated protein is washed away and the strip is stained to reveal specific bands of precipitate that are 
given numbers corresponding to their molecular weight. 

The interpreting physician must have a knowledge of the antibodies considered specific for a particular organism, 
as these studies permit discrimination between non-specific antibodies related to a particular class of organisms, 
eg., spirochetes, and those for a specific organism such as Borrelia bergdorfii. The physician reviews one or 
more electrophoretic strips and compares the patient study with the control to determine the presence of specific 
bands. The presence of the bands is a means of indicating the immune status of the patient. Precipitation bands 
are indicative of the antibody specific to individual proteins derived from the microbial agent in question. 

Difficulties in interpretation arise when the test results fit neither the positive nor the negative criteria, perhaps 
as a result of an abnormal patient response or the presence of an abnormal or different microbial antigen 
preparation. Western Blot studies for new or different organisms present still new problems. The interpreting 
physician must understand the reasons for antigen variability (batch to batch) depending on the specific strain used 
to prepare the antigen mixture. 

The CMDs statement that interpretation of Western Blot testing has become easier as the quality and technique 
of the test has improved is incorrect. The Western Blot is a dynamic test with constant changes as new 
knowledge is gained and information about new organisms is defined. While the test itself has become more 
widely available with technological advance, the skills needed and work involved in interpretation of the test 
results are at least as demanding as previously. Patients who are being studied are also being treated by a variety 
of modalities, and their disease progresses to different stages before being arrested, making interpretation ever 
more difficult. 

Survey responses are split on whether the work has changed in the last five years, and among those who indicated 
a change the responses are split as to whether the service is more or less familiar/difficult, probably reflecting 
differences in familiarity with the service five years ago. Seventy percent of respondents agreed that the vignette 
described their typical patient. 

The current value of0.37 for this interpretation was assigned by HCFA based on the value of the general clinical 
pathology consultation code 80500. The 84181 was not studied by Harvard or otherwise surveyed until now. 
The survey data from Harvard on the 80500 showed mean total times of 11-13 minutes, lower than the current 
survey total time of 19.5 minutes for the 84181. This survey time significantly exceeds the times for the two 
reference services chosen by the CMDs. Survey respondents chose the 80500 clinical pathology consultation and 
the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation as reference services, with values of0.37 and 0.45, respectively, 
and assigned a median value of 0.39 to the 88181. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relacive value of 0.39 for the 84181, 
Western Blot interpretation, based on the survey median and comparison to reference services. 

E·IUSER\JAC\SURVEY9SISUM84181.181 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 84181 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 7 

Reference Services: 

84181 

71020 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Protein; Western Blot, with interpretation and report, blood or other body fluid 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,542 

Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

St-1 Descriptor RVU 

CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

O~ul-95 

Ratio: -0.57 

Impact: -323.82 

Global 

XXX 

!The interpretation ofWest.em Blot tests bas become easier as the qualrty and tecbnique of the test has improved. Error in interpretation 
ofW estern Blot testing carries no grealer significaDce than error in the interpretation of a chest X- ray of a patient with possible 
!malignancy or tuberculosis. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

4181 

Age75 

48.6 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

NonWhite 

2.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

70.3 

QX94 

1152 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

0.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

4181 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

geriatric medicine 

group practices 

other noophysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

2.7 

Chg92 94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

2.6 

2.1 

9.4 

84.7 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

824 



CMD Comments 

JCD9 Pet of Tune Used 

84181 

088 8.1 

716 2 

799 4.1 

V72 4.7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~4181 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h 

~4181 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

~4181 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

JCD9 Descriptor 

01liER ARTHROPOD-BORNE DISEASES 

01liER AND UNSPECIFIED 
ARTHROPATiiiES 

01liER ll..L-DEFINED AND UNKNOWN 
CAUSES OF MORBIDITY AND 
MORTALITY 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 

0.00 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

Pret Svdpre I time 

Ratio5h 

Recwk 

0.16 

Notett 

Mf&wk92 

Amacod 

~mppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

84181 

CMD 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput Jwput 

~4181 

CMD 0.16 0.00 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ....::84~18~2"'--- Global Period: NA Current RVW: -'0,._,.:..37..__ __ Recommended RVW: 0.4 

CPT Descriptor: 

Western Blot, with interpretation and repon, blood or other body fluid, immunological probe for band 
identification, each 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that this is another method of 
performing a Western Blot test and the rationale for reduction is the same as for 84181: The interpretation 
of Western Blot tests has become easier as the quality and technique of the test has improved. Error in 
interpretation of Western Blot testing carries no greater significance than error in interpretation of a chest 
x-ray of a patient with possible malignancy or tuberculosis. CMDs chose a Reference Service of 71020 
Radiologic examination, chest, two views, frontal and lateral (RV =0.22), with a Harvard mean total time 
of 5 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Confirmation of a positive EIA assay for HIV using Western Blot with band identification, interpretati 
and repon. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or repon preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Repon preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
serv1ces. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv - College of American Pathologists 



Sample Size: ~15::.:.1..::..:15:::__ __ _ Response Rate (%): -..t..l OO~%~o __ _ Median RVW: ___.._0.:....:.4,._0 __ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: --=0:.=.3;.:..7 __ _ 75th Percentile RVW: 0.50 Low: ~0 ...... 1=0__ High: 1.59 

Median Pre-Service Time: _4:....:..5:::......:.:m=in=.'------- Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _.5~- 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 Low: -"'-1 _ High: _2Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: _ _..84 ........... 18=2:....:-2=6 ___ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written repon 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUrES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

84182 4.5 10 5 4 3 3 

80500 10 15 10 3 3 3 

85060 2.5 15 4.5 3 3 3 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Western Blot with immunological probe for band identification is used to detect the antigens specific for a 
particular organism in a mixture of proteins, eg., from body cavity exudate. Typically such an exudate containing 
microbial antigen proteins is electrophoresed on a strip to separate the individual protein species. The strip is 
then blotted against a material containing an individual specific probe antibody, ie., antibodies each known to 
react with specific antigens in a particular microbial agent. Antibodies specific for individual proteins in the 
original mixture will form immune complexes and precipitate at the location of the electrophoresed protein 
component. Excess, non-precipitated protein is washed away and the strip stained to reveal specific bands of 
precipitate. These bands are given numbers corresponding to their molecular weight, eg., 35 kD. 

The interpreting physician reviews the bands to discern the proteins of specific molecular weights that are 
associated with specific pathogenic micro-organisms. Differentiation of non-specific reactions from specific 
reactions is required and consideration of the likelihood of a particular pathogen being present in a certain 
anatomical location, in relation to the patient's clinical status. This requires discrimination between non-specific 
microbial antigens and ones that can be considered specific evidence of a particular infectious organism. Studies 
for different organisms are markedly different. 

The CMDs statement that interpretation of Western Blot testing has become easier as the quality and technique 
of the test has improved is incorrect. As with the 88181 Western Blot interpretation, this service is a dynamic 
challenge with constant changes as new knowledge is gained and information about new organisms is defined. 
Physician work involved is at least as ~emanding as previously. 

More than half of the survey respondents indicated that the work of performing this service has changed in the 
last five years, with those respondents indicating that patients are now more complex. They were split on wheth 
the service is new technology that has become more familiar. Sixty-five percent of respondents agreed that the 
survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The current value of 0.37 for this interpretation was assigned by HCFA based on the value of the general clinical 
pathology consultation code 80500. The 84182 was not studied by Harvard or otherwise surveyed until now. 
The survey data from Harvard on the 80500 showed mean total times of 11-13 minutes, somewhat lower than 
the current survey total time of 19.5 minutes for the 84182. This survey time significantly exceeds the times 
for the two reference services chosen by the CMDs. Survey respondents chose the 80500 clinical pathology 
consultation and the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation as reference services, with physician work values 
of 0.37 and 0.45, respectively, and assigned the 88182 a median value of 0.40. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.40 for the 84182, 
Western Blot interpretation with immunological probe, based on the survey median and comparison to reference 
services. 

E:IUSERWACISURVEY95\SUM84182.182 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: -0.57 I Code: 8418l 

Long Descriptor: Protein; Western Blot, with interpretation and report, blood or other body fluid, immunological probe for 
band ideotificalion, each 

Reference Set {y/nl: N Global Period: )00{ Frequency: 1,993 Impact: -418.53 

Source: 7 Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

71020 CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

CMD Comment: 

· is another method of performing a Western Blot test and the rationale for reduction in the RVUs is the same as for 84181. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 Age85 NonWhne 

j84182 48.9 17 6.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

Trends Analysis - Sne of Service: 

Female 

51.1 

QX94 

2064 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

0.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

general/family practice 

other nonphysician prov 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tme Used 

088 3.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.4 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

3.5 

93 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rural 

0 

OllfER ARTiiROPOD-BORNE DISEASES 

828 



CMD Comments 
O~Nul-95 

197 3.7 SECONDARY MAUGNM'T NEOPLASM 
OF RESPIRATORY AND 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS 

198 5.3 SECONDARY MAUGNANT NEOPLASM 
OF OTHER SPECIFIED 
SITES 

203 1.1 MULTIPLE MYELOMA AND 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 

356 8 HEREDITARY AND IDIOPATinC 
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY 

357 9 INFLAMMATORY AND TOXIC 
NEUROPATHY 

780 1.1 GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

V7'2 3.2 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ra1io5h Mf&wk92 

84182 

CMD XXX 0.00 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

84182 

CMD 0.16 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

~4182 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

84182 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

rComm 
Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

4182 

I CMD 0.16 0.00 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ....::8=5::..::39=0 __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RV\V: 1.20 

CPT Descriptor: 

Fibrinolysins or coagulopathy screen, interpretation and repon 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs requested that the value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of a fibrinolysin screen 
requires less time and expenise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray (71020) and a level 
2 office visit (99212). Note: the current relative value of the 71020 is 0.22 and the Harvard time is 5 
minutes. The value of the 99212 is 0.38 and the CPT time is 10 minutes face-to-face. 

The American Society of Hematology requested that the value be increased to 1.19 and chose as a 
Reference Service the 88331 Pathology consultation during surgery; with frozen section(s), single 
specimen. The 88331 has a relative value of 1.19; Harvard mean total times for these vignettes were 20-
24 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and repon of fibrinolysin screening panel in a 40 year old male with massive diffuse post 
operative bleeding. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation . 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or repon preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Repon preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or repons, after examination of the specimen; arranging for funher studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv & Hematologv: Joint Recommendation of the American Societv of Hematologv and the 
College of American Pathologists 



Sample Size: -=38=/"'""60......._ __ _ Response Rate(%): ~63 .... %~o __ _ Median RVW: 1.20 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.62 75th Percentile RVW: 1.50 Low: _0=·=37.....___ High: 2.57 

Median Pre-Service Time: 8 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 16.5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 40 min. Low: 3 min. High: 60 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: ---:::8=5=390~---

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 88305 

2) 88331 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Level IV Surgical pathology, gross and microscopic 
examination 

0.75 

Pathology consultation during surgery; with frozen section(s), 1.19 
single specimen 

RELATIONSmP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

85390 8 16.5 10 4 3 4 

88305 3.5 23.5 5 4 3 3.5 

88331 4 23 10 4 4 4 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The College of American Pathologists and American Society of Hematology used the same vignette and 
descriptions of pre-, intra- and post-service work to survey for this service and produced a combined 
recommendation of 1.20, the median RWV. The current value of 0.37 was assigned by HCFA based on 
comparison to the general code for clinical laboratory consultations, 80500. The 85390 was not studied by 
Harvard or otherwise surveyed. The survey data from Harvard on the 80500 showed mean total times of 11-13 
minutes, lower than the current survey data on the 85390. Although the 80500 was not chosen as a reference 
service by those responding to the 85390 survey, others reponing estimates on the 80500 on other surveys of 
clinical laboratory test interpretations rate it lower in time and work than the ratings given for the 85390 on this 
survey. 

Similarly, the reference services chosen by the CMDs have lower times and relative values than is appropriate 
for the fibrinolysins/coagulopathy screen. The radiology reference service Harvard time of 5 minutes total and 
the level 2 office visit time of 10 minutes face-to-face are both lower than the median survey time for the 85390 
of 34.5 minutes total. In light of these data the recommendation of the CMDs is difficult to understand and we 
suspect they are not familiar with the service. 

The evaluation of laboratory data in patients with coagulopathies is performed by physicians dealing with critical 
patient conditions. The physician will frequently be presented with data from several different areas of laboratory 
testing including coagulation and hematology. The data are reviewed in the historical context of the patient's 
previous laboratory parameters, often utilizing the clinical laboratory's computer information system and clinical 
data available to the interpreting physician through the computer's clinical diagnosis and patient demographics 
section. Other areas that may be pan of the interpretation include evaluation of test control data and other 
variables of a technical nature to ensure the validity of the particular patient's test data and consultation with 
technical laboratory staff. A presumptive or differential diagnosis will then be provided with recommendations 
for additional testing as necessary to complete the diagnosis. This more sophisticated approach to clinical 
laboratory interpretation than technology previously allowed, although more time-consuming and mentally 
demanding for the physician, makes the service a much more comprehensive and valuable one than previously 
provided. 

In the more critical situations, direct consultation with the clinician may be required in addition to the written 
narrative report. The amount of physician work involved in the 85390 is considerably higher than that provided 
in the typical 80500 to which the current 85390 relative value is indexed and certainly greater than the 0.16 value 
requested by the CMDs. 

Sixty-three percent of survey respondents indicated that the work of performing this service has changed in the 
past 5 years, agreed that the service does not represent technology that has become more familiar and said that 
patients requiring the service are now more complex. The usual site of service has not changed. Ninety-two 
percent of respondents said the vignette described their typical patient. 

The American Society of Hematology and College of American Pathologists recommend a physician work relative 
value of 1.20 based on the increase in physician work for the service, the median survey data and comparison 
to other available data. 

E:\USER\JAC\SURVEY95\SUM85390 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 85390 

long Descriptor: 

Refwence Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services:' 

~5390 

71020 

99212 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Fibrinolysins or coagulopathy screen, interpretation and report 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 6,934 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

OmCEIOUTP ATIENT VISIT, EST 

RVU 

0.22 

0.38 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.57 

Impact: -1456.14 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

Interpretation of a fibrinolysin saem requires less time and experti.se than the interpretation of a PA and laleral chest X-ray and a level2 
ffic:e visit. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ASH, CAP 

ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

41.8 

Age85 

11.3 

NonWhite Female 

5390 17.1 44.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

3848 

QX94 

8208 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

74 

Pet in 94 

68.4 

Trends Analysis -- Specialty Mix: 

5390 

Specialty 

group practices 

internal medicine 

other nonpbysician prov 

pathology 

rheumatology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMAJSpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

13A 

Chg92_94 

46 

Chg92_94 

-2.8 

PCT_94 

8.6 

8.8 

6.5 

69 

5.3 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

3.6 

Rural 

4.7 

837 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

ICD9 

85390 

041 

285 

286 

414 

428 

434 

780 

V72 

Harvard Date: 

I Comm Modif 

j85390 

ASH 26 

CMD 26 

Harvard Date: 

Comm Mswk93 

85390 

ASH 0.37 

CMD 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

85390 

Pack95 

ASH XXX 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Pet of Tune Used 

1.2 

1.2 

2.1 

3.2 

2.1 

1.2 

1.3 

8.9 

Packhv Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

037 

0.37 

ICD9 Descriptor 

BACTERIAL INFECTION IN CONDmONS 
CLASSIFIED ELSE-
WHERE AND OF UNSPECIFIED SITE 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

COAGULATION DEFECTS 

OTIIER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
HEART F An.URE 

OCCLUSION OF CEREBRAL ARTERIES 

GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

HMotwk Mfswk95 

037 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Ratio5h 

Recwk 

1.19 

0.16 

HMotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvi& 

5390 

ASH 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

0.37 

Am a cod 

336 

lmppt 

Offvis 

838 



• 

• 

•• 

CMD Comments 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N 

85390 

ASH 

CMD 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp 

1.19 

0.16 

0.37 

0.37 

Phase Twput 

06'-'ul-95 

lwput 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ...:::8=55::....:7-=6 __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.50 

CPT Descriptor: 

Platelet; aggregation (in vitro) each agent-interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of platelet 
aggregation requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray and a level 
2 office visit. The current relative value of the 71020 PA and lateral x-ray is 0.22 with a Harvard mean 
total time of 5 minutes. The level 2 office visit has a current value of 0.38 and a CPT time of 10 minutes 
face-to-face. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of platelet aggregation profile and releated laboratory data from a 69 year old man 
admitted for transurethral resection (TUR) with abnormal preoperative bleeding time. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful fmdings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and fmalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for funher studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv-College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: ......:;15=/-=2..o...1 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 71% Median RVW: 0.50 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.34 75th Percentile RVW: 0.71 Low: 0.25 High: 2.00 



Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 7.5 min. 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 4 min. 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 12 min. Low: _2_ High: 30 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 6 min. 

ICU: NIA 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 85576 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without review 
of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

85576 5 7.5 6 3 3 3 

80500 5 3 4 3 2 3 

85060 5 10 7 4 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of wor' 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should al~
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



In the platelet aggregation procedure the ability of platelets to aggregate (or be inhibited from aggregation ) is 
measured by a continuous recording device. The result of the test is a family of curves depicting the patient's 
response to a number of specific agents at varying concentrations from which disorders of platelet function can 
be diagnosed and specific measures can be recommended to prevent future problems. 

The interpreting physician must have a knowledge of the testing methodologies employed, the specific agents 
studied, and their actions on platelets and ability to interact with one another. Frequently, a number of 
concentrations are run for each agent studied, leading to an interpretation that has both qualitative and quantitative 
aspects. Since the test is relatively time consuming and infrequently performed, the interpreting physician often 
must review the test controls related to each agent and compare the results to the test patient to ensure validity. 

The current value of 0.37 for this interpretation was assigned by HCFA based on the value of the general clinical 
pathology consultation code 80500. The 85576 was not studied by Harvard or otherwise surveyed until now. 
The survey data from Harvard on the 80500 showed mean total times of 11-13 minutes, lower than the current 
survey total time of 18.5 minutes for the 85576. Survey respondents rated the 85576 between the 80500 and the 
85060 in terms of time and complexity. The survey time significantly exceeds the times for the two reference 
services chosen by the CMDs. 

About one-third of survey respondents indicated that the work involved in platelet aggregation interpretation has 
increased in the last five years because the patients requiring the service are more complex. Survey respondents 
agreed that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.50 for the Platelet 
aggregation interpretation, based on the survey median and comparison to reference services. 

E:IUSERUACISURVEY95\SUM85576 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 85576 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 11 

Reference Services: 

SS16 

71020 

99212 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Platelet; aggregation ( m vitro), each agent 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 24,158 

Year: 94 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

OmCEIOUTPATIENT VISIT, EST 

RVU 

0.22 

0.38 

OEhlul-95 

Ratio: .().57 

Impact: -5073.18 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

Interpretation of platelet aggregation requires less time and expertise than the interpretation of a P A and lateral chest X-ray and a level 2 
office visit. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

40.5 

Age85 

2.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~'"' 
QX92 

12939 

NonWhite 

1.3 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

34.8 

QX94 

23990 

Pet in 92 

8.5 

Pet in 94 

3.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

r5576 
general/family practice 

hematology/oncology 

internal medicine 
I 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4.5 

Chg92_94 

36.2 

Chg92_94 

-2.6 

PCT_94 

14.5 

2.2 

3.3 

72.1 

5.4 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

2 

Rwal 

64.3 

843 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pc:t of Time Used 

~5576 

251 2.7 

285 1.3 

286 5.5 

434 1.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

85576 

CMD 26 XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h 

~5576 

CMD 0.37 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

~5576 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

OTHER DISORDERS OF PANCREATIC 
INTERNAL SECRETION 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

COAGULATION DEFECTS 

OCCLUSION OF CEREBRAL ARTERIES 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

Am a cod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis . 

j85576 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~5576 

CMD 0.16 0.37 
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AMAJSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMEI'.'DATION 

CPT Code: 86077 Global Period: N/ A Recommended RVW: 0.99 

Current RVW: 0.37 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this Service: The American Society of 
Hematology requested the work relative values be increased to 0.94 in our comments to the 
Health.Care Financing Administration, February 6, 1995. CPT 86078 - Physician blood bank 
service, investigation of transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible disease, was 
chosen as the reference service which has a work relative value of0.94. Harvard mean total time 
for the reference is 3 7 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in· Survey: Evaluation of a positive red cell antibody screen performed on a 
preoperative blood sample and preparation of a report recommending the procedure(s) to identify 
compatible blood for a transfusion. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes work from the time the service is begun and may 
include obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of 
previous study reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other 
professionals prior to the actual performance of the evaluation. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Evaluation and interpretation of the screen. review of 
serological results, comparison to previous serology reports; any review of literature during 
examination of test results; determination of clinical significance or serologic findings; selection 
of appropriate blood components; clinical determination of urgency of transfusion; assessment 
of potential risks and benefits of transfusion; determination ofbest cross match technique; clinical 
monitoring for adverse effects; and any dictation or report preparation performed during the 
examination of the test results. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Includes report preparation and fmalization; written and 
telephone communications with other professionals, patients and families; obtaining and 
reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies. including examination of previous reports, after 
examination of the test results; arranging for future studies or services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Societv of Hematologv 



Sample Size: 50 I 10 Response Rate(%):~ Median RVW: 0.99 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.94 75th Percentile RVW: 1.14 Low: 0 .45 Hgi .l.'l 

Median Pre-Service Time: ..NLA.... Median Intra-Service Time: ..AQ_ 

25th Percentile Intra-Service Time: __lQ_ 75th Percentile Intra-Service Time: ..±5.... 

Low Intra-Service Time: ..2Q_ High Intra-Service Time: ..Q2_ 

Median Post Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure ..NLA.... NIA 

ICU: ..NLA.... NIA 

Other Hospital .... ..NLA.... NIA 

Office ..NLA.... NIA 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICECS): 

CPT Code 

1.) 86078 

CPT Descripter 

Physician blood bank service, investigation of 
transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible 
disease, interpretation and written report. 

0.94 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre, intra, and post-service time and intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill and physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the 
key reference service listed above. 

CPT Code Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Psychological 

86078 NIA 37 NIA 4 3 3 

86077 NIA 40 NIA 4 
.., 
.) 

RATIONALE 

The American Society of Hematology believes the survey results adequately indicate that a work 
RVU of 0.99 is justified. Currently, CPT 86077 is assigned 0.37 work RVUs. This code was 



not included in the Harvard study, or otherwise surveyed. The survey data from Harvard on the 
reference service, CPT 80678 -- Physician blood bank service, investigation of transfusion 
reaction including suspicion of transmissible disease, showed a mean total time of 3 7 minutes, 
slightly lower than the current survey data on CPT 86077 at 40 minutes. CPT 86078 is assigned 
0.94 work RVUs. 

Conclusion: The American Society of Hematology recommends a physician work relative value 
of 0.99 for CPT 86077 based upon the increase in physician work for this service, the median 
survey data and comparison to the other available data. ASH believes the current RVW of 0.37 
is undervalued. Though ASH did not receive a large return on the survey since .this is a low 
volume service for hematologists (Medicare was only billed 3 times in 1993 for this sei-vice by 
a hematologist); we believe the interest of ASIM, CAP and ASCP in commenting on CPT 86077 \ 
amplifies the survey results in favor of an increase. 

Has the work m this service changed in the past 5 years? ...L Yes _Q_ No. If yes, complete a -
c: 

a: This service represents a new technology that has become more familiar (i.e. less work). _l 
I agree _LIdo not agree. 

b: Patients requiring this service are now ....1_ more complex (more work) ___ less complex 
(less work) _1 no change 

c: The usual site-of-service has changed _ from outpatient to inpatient __ from inpatient 
to outpatient_±_ no change. 

Do you agree that the typical service/patient provided above describes your typical patient lQ yes 
no 



WORK RVW ESTIMATES FOR CPT 86077 --PHYSICIAN BLOOD 
BANK SERVICE, DIFFICULT CROSS MATCH AND/OR 

EVALUATION OF IRREGULAR ANTIBODY(S), INTERPRETATION 
AND WRITTEN REPORT 

1.6 

1.4 

1.2 

1 

0.8 a CPT 86077 

0.6 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

Low Median High 



'T'O'fAL 'fiME ESTIMA'TES IN MINUTES FOR CPT 86077-
PHYSICIAN BLOOD BANK SERVICE, DIFFICULT CROSS MATCH 

AND/01~ EVALUATION OF IRREGULAR ANTIBODY(S), 
INTERPR.ETATION AND WRITTEN REPORT 

70~---------------------------==---

60 

so~--------------------------

40 -t--------

30 -t-----

20 

10 

0 

Low Median 

----i • CPT 86077 

----11m CPT 86078 

High 



Public Comments 
06.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.94 Ratio: I Code: 86077 

Long Descriptor: Blood bank physician services; difficuh cross match and/or evaluation of irregular antibody(s), interpretation 
and Mitten report 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 14,114 Impact: 8045 

Source: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to S...-vey: ASH 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP, ASIM, CAP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~6077 

Age75 

42.1 

Age85 

11.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

16582 

NonWhite 

22.2 

Trends Analysis -Site of Service: 

Female 

65.4 

QX94 

15819 

Pet in 92 

75.9 

Pet in 94 

74.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

86077 

Specialty 

group practices 

hematology/oncology 

palhology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

6077 

ICD9 

285 

411 

Pet of Tune Used 

1.6 

1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 336 

Disabled 

8.7 

Chg92_94 

-2.3 

Chg92_94 

-0.8 

PCT_94 

4.4 

3.7 

90 

ESRD 

4.8 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

8 

Rural 

7.9 

OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

OTIIER ACurE AND SUBACUTE FORMS 
OF ISCHEMIC HEART 
DISEASE 

847 



Public Comments 

999 2.7 

V72 9.6 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

~6077 

ASH XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~6077 

ASH 0.37 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

86077 

ASH XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06..Jul-95 

COMPUCATIONS OF MEDICAL CARE, 
NOT ELSEWHERE CLASSI-
FIED 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

Ratio5h 

Recwk 

0.94 

Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

Am a cod 

336 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvi6 

86077 

ASH 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw- Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

86077 

ASH 0.94 0.37 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 86079 Global Period: N/ A Recommended RVW: 0.94 

Current RVW: 0.37 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this Service: The American Society of 
Hematology requested the work relative value be increased to 0.94 in our comments to the Health 
Care Financing Administration, February 6, 1995. CPT 86078 --Physician blood bank service, 
investigation of transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible disease, was chosen as 
the reference service which has a work relative value of 0.94. Harvard mean total time for the 
reference is 3 7 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in. Sunrey: Evaluation of a 40 year old man whose last whole blood donation 
was less than 56 days ago and preparation of a report accepting him as "dedicated directed" blood 
donor for his son. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Includes work from the time the service is begun and may 
include obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of 
previous study reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other 
professionals prior to the actual performance of the evaluation. 

Description of Intra-Senrice Work: Clinical assessment of the urgency of the transfusion; 
selection of appropriate cross match or other laboratory procedures; selection of appropriate blood 
components; any review of literature or research during the examination of test results; 
determination of potential risks and benefits of transfusion (or product donation) in ·order to make 
transfusion therapy recommendations; clinical monitoring of the recipient or donor for adverse 
effects of the transfusion or donation, including reassessment of decision based upon changing 
clinical status; and any dictation or report preparation performed during the examination of the 
test results. 

Description of Post-Senrice Work: Includes report preparation and finalization; written and 
telephone communications with other professionals, patients and families; obtaining and 
reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination of previous reports, after 
examination of the test results; arranging for future studies or services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Societv of Hematologv 



Sample Size: 50 I 9 Response Rate(%): 19% Median RVW: 0.94 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.90 75th Percentile RVW: 0.99 Low: 0 .60 ~ 1M. 

Median Pre-Service Time: ~ Median Intra-Service Time: ...3.Q_ 

25th Percentile Intra-Service Time: .......lQ_ 75th Percentile Intra-Service Time: ~ 

Low Intra-Service Time: ~ High Intra-Service Time: ~ 

Median Post Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure NIA NIA 

ICU: ..NLA.. NIA 

Other Hospital .., ..NLA.. NIA 

Office ..NLA... NIA 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1.) 

CPT Code CPT Descripter 

86078 Physician blood bank service, investigation of 
transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible 
disease, interpretation and written report. 

·o.94 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING JU:VIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre, intra, and post-service time and intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill and physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the 
key reference service listed above. 

CPT Code Pre Intra Post Mental Technical Psychological 

86078 N/A 37 NIA 4 
.., _, .., _, 

86079 N/A 30 NIA 4 3 4 

RATIONALE 

The American Society of Hematology believes the survey results adequately indicate that a work 



R VU equal to that of the reference service of 0. 94 is justified. Currently, CPT 86079 is assigned 
0.37 work RVUs. This code was not included in the Harvard study, or otherwise surveyed. The 
survey data from Harvard on the reference service, CPT 80678 - Physician blood bank service, 
investigation of transfusion reaction including suspicion of transmissible disease, showed a mean 
total time of 37 minutes, only slightly higher than the current survey data on CPT 86079 at 30 
minutes. 

Conclusion: The American Society of Hematology recommends a physician work relative value 
of 0.94 for CPT 86079 based upon the increase in physician work for this service, the median 
survey data and comparison to the other available data. ASH believes the current RVW of 0.37 
is undervalued. ASH did not receive a large return on the survey since this is a low·volume 
service for hematologists (Medicare was only billed 5 times in 1993 for this service by a 
hematologist). Despite the low survey response, we believe the RUC should still consider a 
change in the value and obtain the views of ASIM, CAP and ASCP who expressed interest in 
commenting on CPT 86079. 

Has the work in this service changed in the past 5 years? ...L Yes _Q_ No. If yes, complete a -
c: 

a: This service represents a new technology that has become more familiar (i.e. less work). _l 
I agree _j_ I do not agree. 

b: Patients requiring this service are now __ more complex (more work) ___ less complex 
(less work) __ no change 

c: The usual site-of-service has changed_ from outpatient to inpatient __ from inpatient 
to outpatient __ no change. 

Do you agree that the typical service/patient provided above describes your typical patient _ 
yes __ no 



WORK RVW ESTIMATES FOR CPT 86079 -- PHYSICIAN BLOOD 
BANK SERVICE, AUTHORIZATION FOR DEVIATION FROM 
STANDARD BLOOD BANK PROCEDURES WITH WRITTEN 

REPORT 

1.2 

1 

0.8 

0.6 . 1111 CPT 86079 

0.4 

0.2 

0 

Low Median High 



T'Ol'AL 'f'IME ESl'IMA l'ES IN MINUTES FOR CPT 86079 -
Pl-IYSICIAN BLOOD BANI< SERVICE, AUTHORIZATION FOR 
fJEVIA'I'ION FROM STANDARD BLOOD BANI< PROCEDURES 

WITl1 WRITTEN REPORT 

45 
40 
35 
30 
25 
20 
15 
10 

5 
0 

Low M-edian 

__ • CPT 86079 

-- lliiil CPT 86078 

High 



WORK RVW ESTIMATES FOR CPT 36520 
THERAPEUTIC APHERESIS PLASMA AND/OR CELL EXCHANGE 

4 

3.5 

3 

2.5 

2 II CPT 36520 

1.5 

1 

0.5 

0 

Low Median High 



'l'Ol'AL TIME ESl'IMATES IN MINUTES FOR CPT 36520 
'fi·IER.APEUl'IC API~ERESIS PLASMA AND/OH. CELL EXCI-IANGE 

180 
160 
140 
120 

•CPT 36520 
--I 

100 
80 

11 Reference CPT 
------1 

90937 
60 
40 
20 

0 

Low Median High 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-96 

1996 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.94 Ratio: I Code: 86079 

long Descriptor: Blood bank physician services; authorization for deviation from standard blood banking procedures ( eg. use 
of outdated blood, transfusion ofRh incompatible units), with written report 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,012 Impact: 577 

So~Wce: 2 Year: 92 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ASH 

Socie1ies WIShing to Comment: ASCP, ASIM, CAP 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age 76 Age86 NonWhite 

53.6 25 ll.S 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6079 QX92 

1729 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

67.9 

QX94 

1116 

Pet in 92 

55.3 

Pet in 94 

72.4 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

othernonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

250 

276 

285 

1.8 

1.8 

1.8 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 336 

Disabled 

3.6 

Chg92_94 

-19.7 

Chg92_94 

8.5 

PCT 94 

8.2 

89.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

DIABETES MELLI1US 

R~WBI 

10.7 

DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, 
AND ACID-BASE 
BALANCE 
OTiiER AND UNSPECIFIED M'EMIAS 

849 



Public Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

86079 

ASH 

Harvard Data: 

286 

414 

424 

799 

V72 

Modif Packhv 

1.8 

2.7 

2.7 

2.7 

8.9 

Pack95 

06.Jul-95 

COAGUl..ATION DEFECTS 

OTIIER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 
HEART DISEASE 
OTIIER DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM 

OTIIER fi..L.DEFINED AND UNKNOWN 
CAUSES OF MORBIDITY AND 
MORTALITY 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
E.XAMrnATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.37 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~6079 

ASH 0.37 0.37 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.94 336 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

86079 

ASH XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

86079 

ASH 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

86079 

I ASH 0.94 0.37 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 850 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .....::8~6=25::;.::5~-- Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.40 

CPT Descriptor: 

Fluorescent antibody; screen, each antibody- interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of fluorescent 
antibody screen, each antibody, requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral 
chest x-ray. Furthermore, since this is for "each antibody" and screens are done usually for 3 antibodies, 
the total relative value of 0.37 (1.11) is excessive. The 71020 PA and Lateral chest x-ray is currently 
valued at 0.22 and has a Harvard total time of 5 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of immunofluorescence antibody screen study in a patient suspected of having 
Systemic Lupus Erythematosis (SLE). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical . 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv-College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: -=3..::.:1'..:::'5"""0 ___ _ Response Rate(%): 62% Median RVW: 0.40 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.26 75th Percentile RVW: 0.45 Low: 0.13 High: 1.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 3 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 min. Low: _1_ High: 20 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N!A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: -=86=2=55"'----

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) 80500 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

0.45 

0.37 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MEI\TTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86255 3 5 5 4 3 2 

80500 5 5 6 3 2.5 3 

85060 4 12 4 3.5 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any· objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Auorescent antibody screen is used for detection and quantitation of autoantibodies to various cell constituents, 
eg .. anti-mitochondria or anti-nuclear antigen (ANA). A thin layer of cells from either a cell culture or animal 
tissue is placed on a slide, patient serum is diluted and added, the slide is incubated, and non-adhering protein 
is washed off. Then a fluorescent-tagged animal antibody to hwnan lgG (eg., Fl-rabbit-anti-hwnan lgG) is added 
and after a suitable period the unbound PI-tagged antiserum is washed away. The slide is then examined by the 
interpreting physician with a fluorescent microscope and the nature of the organelles showing fluorescence ar~ 
identified. 

Interpretation of the prepared slide requires extensive knowledge of the procedure and its limitations and a very 
comprehensive knowledge of the anatomy of the tissue/cells being examined. Using a fluorescent microscope 
the interpreting physician examines the fluorescent stain of animal tissues making a determination as to whether 
the cells fluoresce positively, which part of the cell is adsorbing antibody, and regarding the pattern of 
fluorescence. The interpreting physician must always be aware of the potential for artifacts of both the system 
(reagents, tissue, equipment) and of the patient. A disease or unexpected immunity within the test subject could 
contribute to a false negative or a false positive result and the interpreting physician must always be on guard for 
such situations. For example, a patient with an immunologic sensitivity to bovine protein, eg., bovine serum 
albumin (BSA), might show an extraordinary response to an attempt to examine serum for autoantibody using 
tissue culture cells grown in the presence of BSA. 

The CMDs' statement that, since screens are usually done for 3 antibodies, the total of 3 times 0.37 (or 1.11) 
is excessive is inappropriate. The study of each auto-antibody is essentially a study unto itself since different 
tissues/cells are used to demonstrate reactions for different antibodies-there is little if any economy in physician 
work if multiple antibodies are examined. 

The current value for the fluorescent antibody screen interpretation was assigned by HCFA based on the value 
of 0.37 for the general clinical pathology consultation code 80500. The 86255 was not studied by Harvard and 
has not been surveyed until now. The current survey mean total time for the 86255 is 13 minutes, above that 
for the CMDs' reference service. Survey respondents rated the 86255 slightly more complex than the 80500, 
but slightly less complex and requiring less time than the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation that has 
a current value of 0.45. 

Survey respondents said that the work has not changed in the last five years and that the survey vignette -does 
describe their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work value of 0.40 for the fluorescent antibody 
screen interpretation, based on the median survey value and comparison to reference services. 

E:\USER\JAC\SURVEY95\SUM86255 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 86255 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

186255 

71020 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Fluorescent antibody; sc:reen, each antibody 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 254,510 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.57 

Impact: -53447.1 

Global 

XXX 

11

lnterpretation offlor=t antibody screen, each antibody requires less time and expertise than the interpretation of a PA and lateral 
chest X-ray. Furthermore, since this is for "each antibody" and screens are done usually for 3 antibodies, the total RVUs of0.37 times 3 
(1.11) is excessive. 

Societies Washing to Survey: CAP 

Societies Washing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

86255 41.6 7.8 12.1 71.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

319214 

QX94 

264296 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

2.6 

Pet in 94 

4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~6255 
I 

I 

Specialty 

group practices 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

rheumatology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.1 

Chg92_94 

-9 

Chg92_94 

0.7 

PCT_94 

2.1 

83.3 

6.6 

4.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.6 0.6 

R&ral 

3.1 

853 



Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

86255 

CMD 26 XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

86255 

CMD 0.37 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

~6255 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

RHEUMATOID ARTHR.ITIS AND OTHER 
INFLAMMATORY 
POLY ARTIIROPATHIES 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED 
ARTHROPATHIES 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre I time 

Ratio5h 

Recwk 

0.16 

Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

Am a cod 

l!f~ppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisda.r lcuvis Offvis 

86255 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

186255 

CMD 0.16 0.37 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 86256 Global Period: NA Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: _...0=.3..:::;..9 __ 

CPT Descriptor: 

Fluorescent antibody; titer, each antibody-interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that interpretation of fluorescent 
antibody titer, each antibody, requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a P A and lateral chest 
x-ray, CPT 71020, that is currently valued 0.22 and has a Harvard mean total time of 5 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Interpretation and report of immunofluorescent antibody titer study in a patient with possible 
Toxoplasmosis (eg, IgG). 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpre~tion 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful fmdings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv - College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: 26/50 Response Rate(%): ----=:.5::..2..:..::%'----- Median RVW: 0.39 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.22 75th Percentile RVW: 0.50 Low: 0.10 High: 0.90 



Median Pre-Service Time: 3 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: _..._3_ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 10 Low: 0.5 High: _1Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: --=86=2=5..._6 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) N/A 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written repon 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86256 3 5 5 3 3 2 

85060 3 13.5 5 3.5 3 3 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Fluorescent antibody titer is used for detection and quantitation of autoantibodies to various cell constituents, eg., 
anti-mitochondria or anti-nuclear antigen (ANA). A thin layer of cells from either a cell culture or animal tissue 
is placed on a slide, patient serum is diluted and added, the slide is incubated, and non-adhering protein is washed 
off. Then a fluorescent-tagged animal antibody to human lgG (eg., Fl-rabbit-anti-hu.ma.il lgG) is added and after 



a suitable period the unbound Fl-tagged antiserum is washed away. The slide is then examined by the interpreting 
physician with a fluorescent microscope and the nature of the organelles showing fluorescence are identified. 

The titer interpretation involves determination of the amount of auto-antibody present, a semi-quantitative 
determination made by the interpreting physician. As with the screen, the interpretation requires extensive 
knowledge of the procedure and it's limitations and a very comprehensive knowledge of the anatomy of the 
tissue/cells being examined. The interpreting physician must review the results of the titer technical studies to be 
certain that the fluorescence seen is constant within the organelle so that only a single antibody is being studied. 
As with the screen, the determination of each titer is essentially an individual study since different tissues/cells 
are generally used to demonstrate reactions for different antibodies. It is not appropriate to link multiples together 
as one service or to discount work for multiple titers. 

The current value for the fluorescent antibody titer interpretation was assigned by HCF A based on the value of 
0.37 for the general clinical pathology consultation code 80500. The 86256 was not studied by Harvard and has 
not been surveyed until now. The current survey mean total time for the 86256 is 13 minutes, above that for the 
CMDs' reference service. Survey respondents rated the 86256 slightly less complex and requiring less time than 
the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation that has a current value of 0.45, and comparable in time and 
complexity to the 86255 fluorescent antibody screen. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work value of 0.39 for the fluorescent antibody 
titer, based on median survey results and comparison to reference services. 

E:,USERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM86256 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 86256 1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: -0.57 

Long Descriptor: Fluorescent antibody; titer, ea.ch antibody 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 169,055 Impact: -3550l.S5 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Shon Descriptor RVU Global 

86256 

71020 CHEST X-RAY 0.22 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

e int.erprelalion of fluorescent antibody titer, each antibody, requires less time and ClCpCrtise than the interpretation of a P A and lateral 
chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

39.7 

Age85 

7.3 

NonWhite 

12.1 

Female 

~6256 70.4 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~,. QX92 

356477 

QX94 

196414 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

1.9 ~"'' 
Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

4 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

rheumatology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

186256 

I 
401 1.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.8 

Chg92_94 

-25.8 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

84 

6.3 

4.6 

ESRD 

0.7 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.9 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

R...-al 

4.6 

855 



CMD Comments 

710 1.2 

714 1.4 

715 

716 1.2 

V72 8.2 

Harvard Data: 

Com in Mod if Packhv 

!86256 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

06-Jul-95 

DIFFUSE DISEASES OF CO'!'.'NECTIVE 
TISSUE 
RHEUMATOID ARTIIRITIS AND OTHER 
INFLAMMATORY 
POLY ARTIIROPATHIES 
OSTEOARTIIROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED 
ARTIIROPATIDES 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.37 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

86256 

CMD 0.37 0.37 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

86256 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvi&dw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

186256 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdlr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

6256 

CMD 0.16 0.37 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ~8=63=2=0 __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: 

Immunoelectrophoresis; serum-interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Conunent to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.17 on the basis that interpretation of serum 
immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray; 
however. it requires slightly more expertise than interpretation of a serum electrophoresis (84165) which CMDs 
asked to be reduced to 0.16. The current relative value of the 71020 PA and lateral x-ray is 0.22 with a mean 
Harvard time of 5 minutes. The 86320 vignette described below was studied by Harvard, had a mean total time 
of 11 minutes, and has a current value of 0.37 on the basis of the Harvard data. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPfiON OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of a serum immunoelectrophoresis study in a 59 year old male with monoclonal 
gammopathy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and conununicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone conununications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Patholoe:v-College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: ......::..32=/-'4=0 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 80% Median RVW: 0.48 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.68 Low: 0.20 High: 2.22 

Median Pre-Service Time: 4.5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 9 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 5 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 min. Low: 0.6 min. High: 20 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 3 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 86320 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 80500 Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 0.37 
review of patient's history and medical records 

2) 85060 Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 0.45 
with written report 

3) 84165* Electrophoretic fractionation and quantitation 

4) N/A 

* Selected by CMDs not survey respondents 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86320 4.5 9 3 3 3 3 

80500 5 10 5 3 2 2 

85060 5 13.5 2 3 3 3 

84165"' 3 5 5 3 3 3 

*Selected by CMDs not survey respondents 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Interpretation and report of a protein immunoelectrophoresis is a follow-up study in patients that have an existing 
proteinopathy. The interpreting physician reviews dispersed patterns of patient serum and compares them to 
controls looking at at least five such patterns. Interpretation requires a judgment as to whether the shape and 
density of the sample is sufficiently different from that of the control to establish an abnormality. With the more 
extensive use of clinical laboratory computers (laboratory information systems), additional data related to this 
proteinopathy can be evaluated with a more complete and useful clinical interpretation of the protein abnormality. 

The median survey total time for the serum immunoelectrophoresis was 16.5 minutes, well above the total time 
for the radiology reference service chosen by the CMDs. Survey respondents chose the 80500 general clinical 
pathology consultation and the peripheral blood smear interpretation as reference services, gave those services 
somewhat higher times than the 86320, but rated the complexity of the service the same as the 85060 that has 
a work value of 0.45. The survey median for the 86320 is 0.48. 

Survey respondents agreed that the work of performing this service has not changed in the past five years and 
that the survey vignette does describe their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.48 for the serum 
immunoelectrophoresis interpretation based on the survey median and comparison to reference services. 

E:\USERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM86320 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 86320 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

71020 

84165 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.17 

Immunoelectrophoresis; serum 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 52,688 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

ASSAY SERUM PROTEINS 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.22 

0.00 

06-.Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.54 

Impact: -10537.6 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

lnt=rpret.ation of serum immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise 1han the interpretation of a PA and lateral chest X-ray. 
However, interpretation of serum immunoelectrophoresis requires slightly more expertise than the interpretation of a serum 
electrophoresis (84165). 

Societies Wl&hing to S&rVey: CAP 

Societies Wl&hing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

86320 

Age75 

51.6 

Age85 

9.8 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

62179 

NonWhite 

12.8 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

56.8 

QX94 

59020 

Pet in 92 

10.1 

Pet in 94 

10.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 

i~~ 

I 

group practices 

Specialty 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

5.6 

Chg92_94 

-2.6 

Chg92_94 

0.3 

PCT_94 

4.7 

74.5 

17.6 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD Rural 

4.8 

859 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

~6320 

203 1.3 

273 1.1 

V72 8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

86320 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

~6320 

CMD 0.37 0.37 

Banrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

~6320 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06.Jul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MULTIPLE MYELOMA AND 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 
DISORDERS OF PLASMA PROTEIN 
METABOUSM 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

RatioSh 

Recwk 

0.17 

Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

j86320 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~6320 

CMD 0.17 0.37 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 860 

'V 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: _,8=63=2=5 __ Global Period: N/ A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.45 

CPT Descriptor: 

Immunoelectrophoresis; other fluids (eg, urine, CSF) with concentration-interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.17 on the basis that interpretation of 
immunoelectrophoresis of other fluids (urine, CSF) requires less time and expertise than interpretation 
of a PA and lateral chest x-ray. CMDs said the 86325 interpretation is similar to 86320 and requires 
slightly more expertise than the 84165 that they asked be reduced to 0.16. The current relative value 
of the 71020 PA and lateral x-ray is 0.22 with a Harvard time of 5 minutes. The 86320 vignette was 
studied by Harvard, had a mean total time of 11 minutes, and has a current value of 0.37 on the basis 
of the Harvard data. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of urine immunoelectrophoresis study for the presence of Bence Jones proteins in 
a patient with suspected monoclonal gammopathy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for funher studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv--Colle!:!e of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: ~33~1..::::,;33::::.._ __ _ Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: 0.45 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.58 Low: 0.20 High: 2.22 

Median Pre-Service Time: 3 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 8 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 5 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 min. Low: 0.45 High: 20m; 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 3 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 86325 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) 80500 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

0.45 

0.37 

RELA TIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86325 3 8 3 3 3 2 

80500 5 10 2 3 2.5 2.5 

85060 5 12 0 3 3 2.5 

84165* 3 5 5 3 3 3 

86320* 4.5 9 3 3 3 3 

*Selected by CMDs not survey respondents 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed ratioruue for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Interpretation of a urine protein immunoelectrophoresis is similar to that performed in a serum 
immunoelectrophoresis. It is a service provided to patients that are being followed for existing proteinopathy as 
a method of following their therapy. The interpreting physician reviews dispersed patterns of patient urine, 
compares them to controls looking at at least five such patterns, and correlates this information with findings of 
the serum immunoelectrophoresis or other such studies. Interpretation requires a judgment as to whether the 
shape and density of the sample is sufficiently different from that of the control to be abnormal. Use of 
laboratory information systems that allow access to additional data related to the proteinopathy make this a more 
complete and useful interpretation of the protein abnormality. 

This service should be valued approximately the same as the 86320 serum immunoelectrophoresis; the CMDs 
apparently agree with that premise. The median survey total time for the 86325 immunoelectrophoresis is 14 
minutes, well above the mean total time for tr.e radiology reference service chosen by the CMDs and closer to 
the time for the 86320 and the 84165. Survey respondents chose the general clinical pathology consultation 
service (80500) and the peripheral blood smear interpretation as their reference services and rated the complexity 
of the 86325 similar to that of those services. The median survey value for the 86325 is 0.45, the same as the 
85060 reference service. 

Survey respondents indicated that the work of performing this service has not changed in the past five years and 
that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.45 for interpretation of 
immunoelectrophoresis of other (than serum) fluids based on the median survey value and comparison to reference 
services. 

E:\USERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM86325 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 86325 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

so .. ce: 2 

Reference Services: 

~6325 

71020 

84165 

86325 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.17 

Immunoelectrophoresis; oth~ fluids ( eg. urine, CSF) with cxmceotration 

N Global Period: :XXX Frequency: 19,338 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

ASSAY SERUM PROTEINS 

OTiiER IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS 

RVU 

0.22 

0.00 

0.00 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: -0.54 

Impact: -3867.6 

Global 

:XXX 

:XXX 

:XXX 

e interpretalion of immunoelectrophoresis of oth~ fluids (urine, CSF) requires less time and expertise than the interpretalion of a P A 
d lateral chest X-ray. This interpretalion is similar to 86325 and requires sligbtly more expertise than the interpretation of84165. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to cOmment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~6325 

Age75 

51.3 

Age85 

7.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

23508 

NonWhite 

13.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

55.1 

QX94 

22186 

Pet in 92 

9 

Pet in 94 

14.7 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

86325 

group practices 

oth~ nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.6 

Chg92_94 

-2.9 

Chg92_94 

2.9 

PCT_94 

6.7 

67.9 

23.1 

ESRD 

0.4 

AD_RD 

0.7 

Rural 

4.8 

865 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of T1me Used 

~6325 

203 1.6 

273 1.2 

V72 9.1 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

86325 

C.MD 26 XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

86325 

C.MD 037 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

86325 

C.MD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Ofhlul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

MULTIPLE MYELOMA AND 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 
DISORDERS OF PLASMA PROTEIN 
METABOUSM 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.00 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre I time 

Ratio5h 

Recwk 

0.17 

Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.37 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw,· Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

~6325 

C.MD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

86325 

CMD 0.17 0.37 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 866 



--
AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

CPT Code: -"8=63=2:....;.7 __ 

CPT Descriptor: 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: ...... N..:.:A-=--- Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.60 

Immunoelectrophoresis; crossed (2-dimensional assay)--interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.18 on the basis that interpretation of crossed (2-
dimensional) immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a P A and 
lateral chest x-ray. CMDs said it does require more expertise than interpretation of serum electrophoresis 
or immunoelectrophoresis services and cited 84165 (protein electrophoresis), 86320 (serum 
immunoelectrophoresis) and 86325 (immunoelectrophoresis of other fluids) as reference services. CMDs 
asked that these reference services be reduced in value to 0.16, 0.17 and 0.17, respectively. The 
current relative value of the 71020 PA and lateral x-ray is 0.22 with a Harvard mean total time of 5 
minutes. A serum immunoelectrophoresis vignette was studied by Harvard, had a mean total time of 
11 minutes, has a current value of 0.37, based on the Harvard data, and has been surveyed in the five
year refinement (see below). The 84165 and 86325 have also been surveyed in the five-year refinement 
process (see below) but were not previously studied. 

DESCRIPriON OF SERVICE: 

ignette Used in Survey: 

Crossed immunoelectrophoresis for evaluation of multimeric composition of von Willebrand's factor to 
define whether it is a Type I or Type II deficiency, interpretation and report. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathology-College of American Patholo!!ists 



Sample Size: --=-1=11....:.1..:....1 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: 0.60 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.75 Low: 0.30 High: 1.70 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 13.5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 5 min. 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 23 min. Low: _1_ High: 25 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 8 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: NIA 

CPT Code: -=86=3=27~--

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 80500 

2) 85060 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without review 
of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSmP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE Th'TRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86327 5 13.5 5 4 3.5 3 

85060 5 15 5 3 3.5 3.5 

84165* 3 5 5 3 3 3 

86320* 4.5 9 3 3 3 3 

86325* 3 8 3 3 3 ') ... 

*Selected by CMDs not survey respondents; data are from the separate survey of each of these services 



RATIONALE 

a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 

how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Crossed (2-dimensional) immunoelectrophoresis is used to characterize complex mixtures of antigens or 
antibodies. It is invaluable for the separation and investigation of each monoclonal protein (as indicated in the 
vignette) to identify the type of von Willebrand's factor that is deficient. In the test, the patient serum specimen 
is electrophoresed along one edge of a rectangular agarose gel. Once appropriate separation has been 
accomplished the strip is electrophoresed at right angles into gel containing a mixture of dilute, specific 
antibodies. Specific peaks of precipitate are formed for each individual protein within the original patient 
specimen for which an antibody was also present on the second electrophoresis. 

The physician's interpretation requires knowledge of the patient's clinical history and the procedure process and 
its limitations. The interpreting physician must review a pattern composed of a series of intersecting "curves" 
each having the appearance of a bell-shaped curve. Understanding of the molecular structure of the protein under 
investigation is required.so that the appropriate curve can be discerned and an accurate interpretation rendered. 
Interpretation of crossed immunoelectrophoresis is much more difficult than other immunoelectrophoreses because 
all of the antisera are mixed and the plate must be carefully examined and compared with the control to properly 
identify the absence of an expected protein or the presence of an unexpected protein. In other 
immunoelectrophoreses the physician examines a series of separate electrophoresis strips each with a single 
defined antibody so that when a reaction is detected the antigen-antibody is known. 

reference services chosen by the CMDs are inappropriate to the 86327 crossed immunoelectrophoresis 
of the differences in time and complexity. CAP respondents in the 86327 survey did not chose these 

services as reference services but separate survey of the CMD-chosen references (because they are targeted for 
possible reduction) indicates that the 86327 requires significantly more time and difficulty (see data above). The 
median total survey time for the 86327 is 23.5 minutes, and the 86327 is rated higher in complexity than the other 
services. The crossed immunoelectrophoresis is a very low volume service with only a relatively small number 
of physicians providing these interpretations. 

Survey respondents were split on whether the work in performing the service has changed in the last five years, 
with those saying yes indicating that patients requiring the service are now more complex. Two of the 11 
respondents indicated that the survey vignette did not describe their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0.60 for the 86327 crossed 
(2-dimensional) electrophoresis based on the survey median and comparison to identified reference services. 

E:IUSERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM86327 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 86327 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Sowce: 2 

Reference Services: 

~6327 

71020 

84165 

86320 

86325 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.18 

Immunoelectrophoresis; crossed (2-dimensicmal assay) 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 540 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

ASSAY SERUM PROTEINS 

SERUM IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS 

OTHER IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS 

RVU 

0.22 

0.00 

0.00 

0.00 

06"ul-95 

Ratio: -0.5 1 

Impact: -102.6 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

c intetprctation of a crossed immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise than the interpretation of a PA and la1cral chest X
y. It does require more expertise than the interpretation of a serum electrophoresis or immunoelectrophoresis. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~6327 

Age75 

30 

Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~6327 
QX92 

301 

NonWhite 

25 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

80 

QX94 

574 

Pet in 92 

13.3 

Pet in 94 

6.3 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~6327 

Specialty 

obstetrics/gynecology 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

20 

Chg92_94 

38.1 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

PCT_94 

16.7 

73.5 

9.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 

5 

870 



CMD Comments 
06"ul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

6327 

070 1.3 VIRAL HEPATI11S 

112 1.3 CANDIDIASIS 

203 1.3 ,MULmLE MYELOMA AND . 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 

272 5 DISORDERS OF LIPOID MET ABOUSM 

273 2.5 DISORDERS OF PLASMA PROTEIN 
METABOUSM 

276 2.5 DISORDERS OF FLUID, ELECTROLYTE, 
AND ACID-BASE 
BALANCE 

401 2.5 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

799 2.5 OTIIER ILL-DEFINED AND UNKNOWN 
CAUSES OF MORBIDin' AND 
MORTALITY 

Harvard Data: 

Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

26 XXX 0.37 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Am a cod 

~6327 

CMD 0.37 0.37 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

86327 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur •cuv;s Offvis 

86327 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

0.18 0.37 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 871 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 86334 Global Period: ~N~A:...:..,__ Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.45 

CPT Descriptor: 

Immunoflxation electrophoresis-interpretation and report 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.18 on the basis that interpretation of an 
immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise than interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray. 
CMOS said that it does require more expertise than interpretation of a serum electrophoresis or 
immunoelectrophoresis and cited 86325 and 86327 as additional reference services. The 71020 PA and 
lateral chest x-ray has a relative value of 0.22 and a Harvard total time of 5 minutes. A serum 
immunoelectrophoresis vignette was studied by Harvard, had a mean total time of 11 minutes, has a 
current value of 0.37 based on the Harvard data, and has been surveyed in the five-year refinement (see 
below). The 86325 has also been surveyed in the five-year refmement process (see below) but was not 
previously studied. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Evaluation and report of the immunoflxation electrophoresis study in an 84 year old man with abnormal 
electrophoretic peak and equivocal immunoelectrophoretic study of serum protein. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful findings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or report preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv--College of American Patholoe:ists 

Sample Size: ......:::..3:::.:.8/....:.4.:::...0 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 95% Median RVW: 0.45 



25th Percentile RVW: 0.37 75th Percentile RVW: 0.60 Low: 0.20 High: 2.22 

Pre-Service Time: 3.5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 6 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 4 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10 min. Low: 0.65 High: 25 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 86334 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

80500 

85060 

3) NA 

4) NA 

CPT Descriptor 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

0.37 

0.45 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

86334 3.5 6 5 3 3 2 

80500 5 6.5 0 3 3 3 

85060 1.5 10 3 3 3 3 

* 3 8 3 3 3 2 

86327* 5 13.5 5 4 3.5 3 

*Chosen by CMDs not survey respondents; data are from the separate surveys of these services. 



. . RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Immunofix.ation electrophoresis is used to detect monoclonal processes in patient specimens. The patient 
specimen is electrophoresed along multiple strips of agarose gel and then each strip is treated with a dilute, 
specific anti-human serum protein (eg., rabbit anti-gamma). After washing away non-precipitated proteins, the 
presence of patient monoclonal protein is detected by staining the precipitated protein-antibody complexes. This 
allows determination of the presence of monoclonal protein and its characterization (eg, ganuna-kappa). 

The interpreting physician must have a knowledge of the patient's clinical history and of the procedure and its 
limitations. Review of the patient's clinical chemistry study results, especially the serum protein electrophoresis 
results, is part of the interpretation process. Identification of additional studies that are required to establish the 
correct nature of the monoclonal protein is part of the interpretation and report. 

With the increase in sensitivity of the detection of monoclonal proteins by the use of newer serum protein 
electrophoretic procedures, the number and complexity of these patterns has increased. We are seeing increased 
numbers of patients with small amounts of monoclonal proteins and frequently biclonal processes. With the 
advent of better medical care leading to increased longevity of chronically ill patients, coupled with increased 
sensitivity of the techniques used to study patients, apparent artifacts are coming to the surface that need to be 
separated from true indicators of disease, eg., the ladder effect in the kappa chain studies of urine. 

As the BMAD data indicate, this service is replacing immunoelectrophoresis as this technique is more definitive 
with less chance of a false negative result. 

The survey median total time for the 86334 is 14.5 minutes, compared to 5 minutes for the radiology reference 
service chosen by the CMDs. Survey respondents chose the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation as a 
reference service for irnmunofixation electrophoresis, and the general clinical pathology consultation code 80500, 
not the pathology services chosen by the CMDs. The survey data for the 86334 and 85060 are similar and the 
85060 has a current value of 0.45. 

Most survey respondents agreed that the work of performing this service has not changed in the past five years 
and that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work value of 0.45 for the irnmunofiXa.tion 
electrophoresis interpretation based on median survey data and comparison to reference services. 

E:\USERIJAC\SURVEY95\SUM86334 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 86334 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

6334 

71020 

86325 

86327 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.18 

Immunofixation elec:uophoresis 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 63,759 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

CHEST X-RAY 

OTHER IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS 

IMMUNOELECTROPHORESIS ASSAY 

RVU 

0.22 

0.00 

0.00 

06-..lul-95 

Ratio: -0.51 

Impact: ·12114.21 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

XXX 

e interpretation of an immunoelectrophoresis requires less time and expertise than the interpretation of a PA and lateral chest X-ray. It I 
require more expertise than the interpretation of a serum elec:~rophoresis or immunoelectrophoresis. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

~6334 

Age75 

52.3 

Age85 

11.7 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

30627 

NonWhite 

13.9 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

58.9 

QX94 

67308 

~6334 Pet in 92 

17.5 

Pet in 94 

14.6 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

86334 

Specialty 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

4.8 

Chg92_94 

48.2 

Chg92_94 

-1.5 

PCT_94 

73.9 

23.1 

ESRD 

0.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.5 

Rural 

5.3 

875 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm 

86334 

CMD 

Harvard Da1a: 

203 

273 

285 

V72 

Mod if 

26 

Packhv 

1.3 

2.1 

1.1 

9.4 

Pack95 

XXX 

MULTIPLE MYELOMA AND 
IMMUNOPROLIFERATIVE NEOPLASMS 
DISORDERS OF PLASMA PROTEIN 
METABOUSM 
OTIIER AND UNSPECIFIED ANEMIAS 

SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

06-Jul-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

0.37 0.37 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Ammcod 

6334 

I CMD 0.37 0.37 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 'Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

6334 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..., Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd .... lcuvis Offvis 

6334 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

6334 

I CMD 0.18 0.37 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 88170 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: .50 Recommended RVW: l..2Z 
CPT Descriptor: Fine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; superficial tissue 

(eg, thyroid, breast, prostate) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: (1) A 55 year old female presents with a palpable breast mass. Attempted aspiration reveals 
that it is not cysbc. Fine needle aspiration biopsy is performed. -

(2) patient presents with a thyroid nodule discovered during a routine physical examination. 
A TSH was performed and showed normal thyroid function. A fine needle aspiration 
biopsy of the thyroid nodule was performed. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

American College of Radiology 

Sa:Jnple Size: 511 Response Rate(%): N = 170 C33.3%l Median RVW: 1.:3. 
25th Percentile RVW: lJ.. 75th Percentile RVW: LZ Lowest RVW: Q.5. Highest RVW: U 
Median Pre-Service Time: 10 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 15 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 10 minutes 

Lowest Intra-Service Time: 3 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 10 minutes 

75th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 

Highest Intra-Service Time: 60 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 =most complex): 

Factor 88170 20206 32405 47000 49180 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.5 3.62 
and 
JudF:ement 
Technical Skill 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.75 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 3.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 
Stress 

Median Time (Minutes): 



CPT Code: 88170 

Sp~cy: ____ .Tb~e~E~n~docon~M·~e~Spci~·~e~w~----------------------------------------

Sample Size: 60 Response Rate(%): (J6.67%) Median RVW: .l..ZQ 

25th Percentile RVW: ill 75th Percentile RVW: ~ Lowest RVW: .Q..&l Highest RVW: UK! 
Median Pre-Service Time: 30 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 18 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 21.25 minutes 

Lowest Intra-Service Time: 5 minutes 
Median Post-Service Time: 20 minutes 

Highest Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

American College of Radiology: 

CPJCode 

1) 20206 

2) 32405 

3) 47000 

4) 49180 

CPT Descriptor 

Biopsy, muscle, percutaneous needle 

Biopsy, lung or mediastinum, percutaneous needle 

Biopsy of liver, needle; percutaneous 

Biopsy, abdominal or retroperitoneal mass, perctaneous 
needle 

IheEndocrtne5ociecy: 

1) 19100 

2) 55700 

Biopsy of breast; needle core 

Biopsy, prostate; needle or punch, single or multiple, 
any approach 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE{S): 

0.99 

1.93 

1.90 

1.49 

1.27 

1.57 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensi~ (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical effort; and 
psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed abOve. 

The work involved in code 88170 is very similar to the work required for code 19100. (As a result, code 88170 was 
assigned the same RVW as that for code 19100.) Moreover, the risk of complication is greater with code 88170 than for 
code 19100. HCFA recognized reference service code 19100 was undervalued from the Hsiao study and increased its 
value, but never appropriately increased the value of code 88170. 

Furthermore, code 88170 compares extremely well to its key reference services from the ACR's survey (20206, 32405, 
47000, and 49180) with respect to intensity and time. It was judged to be less intensive and time consuming as codes 
32405, 47000, and 49180, but more than code 20206. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a desaiption of all applicable elements of work: time; technical skill 
and phvsical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should alsO describe how the work of performing the 
serv1ce 'has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you 
received from the AMA or your own research. 

The majority of the respondents (ACR, 63.5 percent; ES, 63.2 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has 
not changed over the last five years. In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (ACR, 83.1 percent; ES, 85.7 
percent) disagreed that technology lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure. The patients undergoing 
this procedure have not changed, according to half of the ACR's respondents. However, a nearly equal number (46.4 
percent) thought that patients were more complex. The majority of the respondents (71.4 percent) to the Endocrine 
Society's survey thought that the patients were more complex. The majority of the respondents (ACR, 62.7 percent; ES, 
73 percent) indicated that the site of service had not changed, but 36.1 percent of the ACR's respondents and 15.8 percent 
of the Society's respondents indicated a shift to outpatient settings. Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents (ACR, 
88.6 percent; ES, 90.1 percent) agreed with the vignette. 



lT I rl 

Code Being Rated: 88170 

ATIACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIP'ItON 

Fine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; superfidal tissue 
(eg, thyroid, breast, prostate) 

Pre-Service: 

1. Obtain a clinical history. 

2.. Perform a physical examination of both breasts. 

3. Review any available mammograms - current and previous exams. 

4. Explain procedure and its purpose to the patient including potential 
complications. 

5. Obtain informed consent. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Clean biopsy site With disinfectant. 

2. Inject local anesthesia (optional). 

3. 21-23 gauge needle with attached syringe inserted into mass. Numerous 
short up and down excursions are perfonned with negative pressure applied 

. to the syringe. 

4. Needle withdrawn and material expressed onto slides or into a focative. 

5. Above process repeated usually once. 

6. Apply compression. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report of procedure to referring physician. 

2.. When results received dictate addendum to report. 

3. If positive, call report to referring physician. 

LS£0 16£ £0L 'ON Xij~ s1:o1 03M ss-zt-lnr 



Public Comments 
06.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.5 Recommended RVUs: 1.35 Ratio: I Code: 88170 

Long Descriptor: Fine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; superficial tissue ( eg. thyroid, breast, prostate) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 39,118 

Source: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 252 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC, ASCP, ASIM, CAP 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

37.8 6.1 11.1 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

39918 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

67.4 

QX94 

42806 

Pet in 92 

12.6 

Pet in 94 

10.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

bs110 

Specialty 

endocrinology 

general surgery 

internal medicine 

other nonphysician prov 

otolaryngology 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6.8 

Chg92_94 

3.6 

Chg92_94 

-1.1 

PCT_94 

4.1 

19.5 

2.5 

9.8 

12.1 

41.5 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.1 0.9 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Impact: 33250 

Rural 

9.2 

877 



Public Comments 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm 

!88170 

I TES 

Harvard Data: 

174 

241 

611 

784 

V72 

Modif 

26 

Packhv 

1.3 

2.1 

4.1 

2.1 

6 

Pack95 

XXX 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF FEMALE 
BREAST 
NONTOXIC NODULAR GOITER 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING HEAD AND 
NECK 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

0Eh.lul·95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h Mfswk92 

0.50 0.50 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

188170 

I TES 0.50 0.50 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.35 252 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

88170 

TES 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

8170 

TES 

Harvard Da1a: 

I Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

ks11o 
I 

TES 1.35 0.50 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

~YOFRECOMNffiNDATION 

CPT Code: 88171 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: 1.05 Recommended RVW: .l..ZZ 
CPT Descriptor: Fine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; deep tissue under radiologic 

guidance 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CL1NICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignettes Used in Survey: (1) A forty-nine year old female has a non-palpable mass identified on a screening 
mammogram. An ultrasound exam reveals that the mass is not a simple cyst. 
Fine needle aspiration biopsy of the mass is performed under ultrasonic 
guidance. (Radiologic guidance is separately reportable.) 

(2) A patient is referred for a thyroid scan because of diffuse thyroid enlargement. A 
"cold" nodule is identified on the scan. The nodule is not palpable. The patient is 
referred for a thyroid ultrasound exam and the nodule is shown to be non-cystic. Fine 
needle aspiration biopsy is performed under ultrasound guidance. (Radiologic 
guidance is separately reportable.) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

See Attachment 

~soiption of Post-Service Work: 

Attachment 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American College of Radiology 

Sample Size: 511 Response Rate(%): N = 172 (33.7%) Median RVW: 1& 
25th Percentile RVW: lA 75th Percentile RVW: 1.:2. Lowest RVW: 0.6 Highest RVW: 2.7 

Median Pre-Service Time: 11 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 20 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 15 minutes 75th Percentile Intra-Service Time: 30 minutes 

Lowest Intra-Service Time Estimate: 3 minutes Highest Intra-Service Time Estimate: 83 minutes 

Median Post-Service Time: 10 minutes 

Median Complexity Source (1 = least complex, 5 =most complex): 

Factor 88171 20206 32405 47000 49180 Average 
of all 
References 

Mental Effort 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.75 
and 
Judgement 
Technical Skill 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 4.0 3.75 
and Physical 
Effort 
Psychological 4.0 3.0 4.0 4.0 3.0 3.5 
Stress 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 20206 

2) 32405 

3) 47000 

4) 49180 

CPT Descriptor 

Biopsy, muscle, percutaneous needle 

Biopsy, lung or mediastinum, percutaneous needle 

Biopsy of liver, needle; percutaneous 

Biopsy, abdominal or retroperitoneal mass, perctaneous 
needle 

CPT Code: 88171 

0.99 

1.93 

1.90 

1.49 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgment; technical skill and physical 
effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

Code 88171 is no different from codes 88170 and 19100 with respect to physidan work. It therefore should have the same 
RVW. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
technical skill and physical effort; mental effort and judgment; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The majority of the respondents (56.6 percent) felt that the work involved in the procedure has not changed over the last 
five years (43.4 percent did). In addition, the vast majority of the respondents (76.9 percent) disagreed that technology 
lessened the amount of work involved in the procedure (23.1 percent agreed). The patients undergoing this procedure 
are now more complex, according to 58.1 percent of the respondents. (Nearly 41 percent of the respondents believed that 
the patient has not changed.) Slightly over two-thirds (68.5 percent) the respondents indicated that the site of service had 
not changed, but 31.5 percent believed that it shifted to outpatient settings. Lastly, the vast majority of the respondents 
(92.3 percent) agreed with the vignette. 



?T ',.! 

Al'TACHMENT 

SERVICE DESCRIPTION 

Code Being Rated: 88171 

Pine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; deep tissue under 
radiologic guidance. QJ\e radiologic guidance is sgparately reportable.) 

Pre-Service: 

1. Obtain a clinical history. 
2. Perform a physical examination of both breasts. 
3. Review any available mammograms - current and previous exams. 
4. Explain procedure and its purpose to the patient, including potential 

complications. 
5. Obtain informed consent. 

Intra-Service: 

1. Clean breast with disinfectant. 
2. Oean ultrasound transducer with disinfectant. 
3. Inject local anesthesia (optional). 
4. Localize mass under ultrasound. 
5. Under ultrasound guidance, a 21-23 gauge needle with attached syringe 

inserted into mass. Numerous short up and down excursions are performed 
with negative pressure applied to the syringe. 

6. Needle withdrawn and material expressed onto slides or into a fixative. 
7. Repeat the above process. 
8. Apply compression. 

Post-Service: 

1. Dictate report of procedure to refening physician. 
2. When results received dictate addendum to report. 
3. If positive, call report to referring physician. 

J R~n t 6£ £0L 'ON Y.B ~ LI:oi a3M ss-21-1nr 



Comments 
OEhlul-95 

Code: 88171 1995 RVUs: 1.05 Recommended RVUs: 1.54 Ratio: 

Long Descriptor: Fine needle aspiration with or without preparation of smears; deep tissue under radiologic guidance 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 5,371 Impact: 2632 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 252 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Suvey: ACR 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC, ASCP, ASIM, CAP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

48.2 

Age85 

9.S 

Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

5339 

NonWhite 

6 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

59.1 

QX94 

5746 

~8171 
Pet in 92 

40.2 

Pet in 94 

33.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

!88171 

I other nonphysician prov 

I 
pathology 

radiology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

i 

~8171 
I 

ICD9 

162 

197 

Pet of Tnne Used 

2.6 

1.5 

Disabled 

5.8 

Chg92_94 

3.7 

Chg92_94 

-3.5 

PCT_94 

9.4 

68.9 

15.6 

ESRD 

1.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.7 

R~ral 

15.7 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA, 
BRONCHUS, AND LUNG 
SECONDARY MALIGNM"T Y...'EOPLASM 
OF RESPIRATORY AND 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS 

879 



Public Comments 

239 

518 

786 

789 

VlO 

V72 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~8171 

TES 26 

Harvard Data: 

1.3 

1.3 

2.4 

l.S 

1.3 

8.8 

Pack95 

06-..lul-95 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJRE 

OTIIER DISEASES OF LUNG 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 
OTIIER SYMPTOMS INVOLVING 
ABDOMEN AND PEL VIS 
PERSONAL HISTORY OF MAUGNANT 
NEOPLASM 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.05 

Ratio5h Mfswk92 

1.05 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~8171 

TES 1.05 1.05 1.00 1.00 1.00 1.54 252 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notatw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

88171 

TES XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvi& 

~8171 

TES 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdotfd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

88171 

TES 1.54 1.05 
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AMA!SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ...l:8~8~17~2....___ __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.60 Recommended RVW: ..lJ.Q 

CPT Descriptor: 

Evaluation of fine needle aspirate with or without preparation of smears; immediate cytohistologic study 
to determine adequacy of specimen(s). 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDS asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.56 on the basis that immediate evaluation of a fine 
needle aspirate to determine the adequacy of a specimen for cytohistologic study requires no more time 
or expertise than interpretation of cytopathological fluids, washings, brushings or smears (88104); it is 
the same type of examination, they said. CMDs also commented that in actuality it requires only a 
notification that the material is "adequate" for study, does not require a definite tissue interpretation, and 
the pathologist is required to render this judgement in an unscheduled setting. The CMDs choose 88104, 
Cytopathology, fluids, washings or brushings, except cervical or vaginal; smears with interpretation as 
their Reference Service. The 88104 has a current relative value of 0.56 and the Harvard mean total time 
is 1 7 minutes. 

CAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A fine needle aspiration is being performed for evaluation of a 1.0 em lung nodule in a 56 year old male 
with Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD). You are asked to immediately evaluate the smears 
to determine if the specimen is adequate to make a definitive diagnosis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to examine the specimen; obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including 
examination of previous slides or reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other 
professionals prior to examination of the specimen. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performing the gross examination, handling and processing; microscopic examination; any required 
photography or research as necessary to make a final diagnosis; any dictation or report preparation 
performed during the specimen examination; communicating with other professionals during the 
examination. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 1 

patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathology-College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: _.3~6;:.,.:/5~8;..,._ __ Response Rate (%): 62% Median RVW: 1.10 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.73 75th Percentile RVW: 1.27 Low: 0.20 High: 3.00 

Median Pre-Service Time: 10 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 19 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 12 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 min. Low: 1 min. High: 55 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time 

Day of Procedure: 10 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N!A 

Office: NIA 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 88331 Pathology consultation during surgery; 
with frozen section(s), single specimen 

2) N/A 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

Number of Visits 

CPT Code: --..::8::.:::8~17~2.....__ __ _ 

1.19 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST TECHNICAL PSYCH 

88172 10 19 10 4 3 4 

88331 5 16 7.5 5 4 5 



RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 

how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

When a fine needle aspiration (FNA) procedure is performed, it is impossible to know if the lesion has been 
sampled adequately unless a slide is immediately examined microscopically. This is important because if the 
sample appears inadequate for diagnosis, the FNA can be repeated while the patient is still present- obviating 
the need to repeat the FNA at a later date, thus sparing the patient needless anxiety, inconvenience, and expense. 

This immediate cytohistologic evaluation to determine FNA specimen adequacy generally requires the presence 
of the pathologist in the CAT scan facility or at the patient's bedside. Typically, the patient's history is reviewed 
with the attending physician before the procedure, and the CAT scan or ultrasound image is reviewed with the 
radiologist prior to collecting the sample. When the sample is received, smears are prepared and the pathologist 
selects a slide to stain and examine immediately under the microscope. In order to detennine that the specimen 
is adequate, diagnostic cells (usually malignant) must be identified - often resulting in a provisional diagnosis as 
well. The definitive diagnosis is deferred until all the slides can be stained and examined. - If the specimen is 
judged to be inadequate for diagnosis, the FNA is repeated. This immediate cytohistologic evaluation requires 
considerable expertise. It is done under great pressure, since the decision to repeat or terminate the FNA 
procedure is contingent upon the result, which both the operating physician and patient are awaiting. 

In comments made to the HCFA in 1992 concerning the initial Medicare RV's, the CAP requested that the RV 
for 88172 be increased from 0.64 to 1.13. This was denied. This request was again made in 1993- and again 
denied. Although we continued to feel that the 88172 was undervalued, we did not request an increase in value 
as part of the five-year refinement process because we thought that physician work for this service had not 

Subsequently, the CMD's stated that they felt the time and expertise for 88172 was comparable to that 
the cytologic evaluation of Body Fluids, Washings, and Brushings (88104) - and recommended that the RV 
reduced from 0.60 to 0.56. We felt that the 88104 was an inappropriate Reference Service, since diseases 

-evaluated by cytologic evaluation of fluids, washings, and brushings are usually in a mpre advanced Stage 
productive of many more diagnostic cells than the earlier Stage lesions typically evaluated by FNA-- thereby 
requiring less mental effort and judgement. In addition, while an equivocal cytology diagnosis on fluids, 
washings, and brushings necessitates at most a non-invasive biopsy, an equivocal FNA diagnosis usually will be 
followed by an invasive surgical procedure - thus increasing the pressure/stress to make a definitive diagnosis 
without asking for additional material. In fact, the 88172 is similar to the 88131, frozen section during surgery, 
since both involve an immediate diagnosis, made under pressure, with significant implications for patient 
management. 

As a result of the CMD's recommendation, the CAP conducted a Survey of 88172 for physician work. The 
results indicate a median RVW of 1.10, which is twice the RVW of the 88104 and somewhat less than the RVW 
(1.19) for the frozen section (88131)- clearly indicating that the physician work of 88172 is not comparable to 
the 88104. In addition, 73% of respondents felt this service has become more complex over the past 5 years
apparently because the immediate evaluation of FNA specimens is no longer restricted to a determination of 
specimen adequacy, but expanded to the rendering of a provisional diagnosis as well. Had the CAP fully 
appreciated this change in the physician work for 88172, we would have requested an increase in the RVW as 
part of the five-year refinement process. We are now requesting that the RVW for 88172 be increased to the 
Survey median of 1.10. 
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CMD Comments 
0Eh.lul·95 

1995 RVUs: 0.6 Recommended RVUs: 0.56 Ratio: -0.07 I Code: 88172 

Long Descriptor: Evaluation offine needle aspirate with or without preparation of smears; immediate cytohistologic study to 
determine adequacy of specimcn(s) 

Reference Set {y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 59,659 Impact: -2386.36 

Sowce: 4 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

~8172 

88104 MICROSCOPIC EXAM OF CELLS 0.56 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

~e evaluation offine needle aspirate for immcdiale cytobistologic study to determine adequacy of specimen is ccrta.inly requires no 
jmorc time or expertise than the int.erpmation of cytopalhological fluids (washings. brushings. or smears). It is the same type of 
examination. In acll1ality it requires only a notification that the ma!erial is "adcqua1c" for study. It docs not require a definite tissue 
~on. The pathologist is required to render this judgement in an unscheduled setting. 

Societies WIShing to S..vey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC,ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 

88172 42 7.4 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

QX92 

58984 

NonWhite 

10.2 

Trends Analysis - S~e of Service: 

Female 

51.6 

QX94 

66222 

Pet in 92 

38.5 

Pet in 94 

35.3 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

88172 

othct" nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

5 

Chg92_94 

6 

Chg92_94 

-1.6 

PCT_94 

8.1 

88.6 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.4 0.5 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rwal 

7.7 

883 



~~ 
CMD Comments 

162 4 

197 1.1 

239 1.4 

786 1.6 

799 1.4 

V72 9.8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~8172 

CMD 26 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

06-..lul-95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF TRACHEA. 
BRONCHUS, AND LUNG 
SECONDARY MAUGNANT NEOPLASM 
OF RESPIRATORY AND 
DIGESTIVE SYSTEMS 
NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATIJRE 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 
onn:Rm,DEFINED AND UNKNOWN 
CAUSES OF MORBIDITY AND 
MORTALITY 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 

0.60 

Ratio5h Mtswk92 

0.60 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

72 

CMD 0.60 0.60 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.56 

Han-ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

88172 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

88172 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~8172 

CMD 0.56 0.60 
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AUG 21 '95 

CPT Code: _8:.:;;8~173.._ __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 1.08 R.ecmmneaded RVW: ...1..J2 

CPT Descriptor: 

Evaluation of tim: needle upirare with or without preparation of smears; interpretation auci repon. 

Source and Summary of Comment 10 HCPA on·thia service: 

CMDs ulced that the relative value be reduced to 0.56 on the basil that tbe interpretation of a FNA of 
the breut required no more rime or expertise than interpretation of cytopathological washings from a 
traDSbronchial bn11hirlg or washing (88104). The current relative value of the 88104, Cytopathology, 
fluids, washings or bnuhings, except ·cervical or vaginal; smears with interpretation, is O.S6 and the 
Harvard mean total time ia 17 minutes. 

The College of American Pathologists asked tlw the relative value be increased to 1.60 on the basis of 
a cbange in the physician work since Harvard studied lhe service. In brief, the types of specimens . 

. composms FNA specimens are much more difficult to definitively diagnose than in 1990 when Harvard 
surveyed and the expeaation that a ciefmitive diagnosis will be rendered without additional invasive 
procedure(s) bas increased, thus increasing the work of the physician. The CAP also chose the 88104 
as the Reference Service but·commented that me work involved in the 88104 is less demanding than in 
88173 1erviccs provic1ecl today. 

CUNICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Defmitive diagnosis of a 1.0 em lung nociule in a .56 year old male with Chronic Obstructive Pulminary 
Diaeaae (COPD), interpretation and wriaen report. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to eumine r.he specimen; obtaining and reviewing the history anci diagnostic studies, including 
examination of p~ous slicles or reports: review of lltcrawie or research and communicating with other 
profeuionals prior 10 examination of the specimen. 

Description of lnua-Scrvice Work: 

Performing the gross examination, handling and processing; microscopic ewnination; any required 
photography or research as necessary to make a final diagnosis; any ciictation or rcpon preparation 
perfonned ·ciuring the specimen examination; communicating with other professionals during the 
examination. 

Description of Poar-Service Work: 

Repon preparation .and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtai.nins and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports. after examination of the specimen; arranging for funbcr studies or other . 
services. 



Speclalty: Pathology-College of Apwrican Pllbologi!q 

• 
I 

Sample Size: .,.3~&oS/""'5~8 --- llesponae Rate (~ ): _..6IQIO.__ M~RVW: --~1.-59~------

25th Percentile RVW: 1.20 75th Percentile RVW: _.6,j1.~70¥-._ Low: -~0.:.:,5~6 _ High: ..3.50 

Median ~Service Time: _..,tS~m...,in.._, ------ Meciian Imra·Service Time: 2.5 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 minr 7Sih PerccDill'e Intra-Svc Time: _30 min, Low: 1 mjn, High: 40 min, 

t, 

'. 
• 

Meciian Post-Service Time: ,·Total Iime Number of visits 

Day of Procedure: 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 

, . 
. I 

" .. 

10 min. 

NIA 

N/A 

N/A 

.. . CPT Code: 88173 

KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

1) 

• I 

2) 

I 

CPT Coge ; ·CPT DescriptOr • , 
88307 

. . 
88104 

. 
Level V Surgical pathology. gross and microscopic 
uamjnation 

.. 
C)wpathalogy, fluids, washings or brusbinis. except 
cervical or vaginal; smears with interpretation 

• 

1.59 

.56 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVJCE(S): 

.. 

. Compare the pre-. intra-. and post·service time and the intensity (mental effort and jucigemem; teChnical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological mess) of the serVice you are rating to lhe key reference services listed above. 

CODE 

88173 

88104 

PRE 

15 

10 

TIME IN MINtJTES 

INTRA 

25 

21 

15 

POST 

10 

10 

0 

COMPLEXITY 

MENTAL 

s 
4 

3 

TECHNICAL PSYCH 

3 4 

4 4 

3 3 



AUG 21 '95 04:~ COu...t-~.:ot.. Ut Hf'lt..t<J.I ... HI'I r-t-ttMUI..~~:II:I 
. RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recomvv:ndation. including a description of all applicable elementS of work: . 
time; technical sldll & physical effort; mcmal effort and judgement; and atrcs&. Your rationale should also 
describe how rbe work of performing the service bas cban8ecl over me put five years. Anach my objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, iDcladiDg materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

A Fine Needle Aspiration (PNA) is usually performed to establilh a diagnosis on a tumor. The evaluation and 
defmitivc diagnosis of an PNA specimen involves examining a minimum of 8-10 &licles, each of which must be 
examined very thoroughly so dw the small number of diagnostic cells typlcaiJy present (often malignam) are not 
overlooked. 1bis service wu atwiied by Harv~ in 1990 and assigned a RWV of 1.18,. This RWV was reduced 
to 1.06 when the final RVS was implemenred in 1991, wbich wu approximRtely twice the value of imerprewing. 
a peripheral blood smear (PBS). Yet, the interprcwion of a PBS involves looking at only a single slide, usually 
docs not involve a diagnosis of maligDanCY, aad requires considerably, leas a.kil1 &ad eflort. Therefore, in 1992 
when the CAP submitted wriaen comments to the HCPA regarding the initial Medicare R.V's, we requested that 
dlc 88173 RWVbc restored to iu original RWV of 1.18. This request was denied. This request was &gain made · 
in 1993 • and again denied. 

In comments made to~ HCFA this year conccminJ the five-year refiDemcm process, the only service which 
we identified as bems undcrvahwed was the 88173, FNA interpretation. Specifically, w~ requested that the 
RWV for 88173 be increased from its currem value of 1.08 to 1.60, because there bas been a change in physician 
work since this service was studicci by Harvard in 1990. At the time. of the Harvard study, FNA was a relatively 
new procedure performed primarily on advanced lung, thyroid. and breast tumors (96,954 frequency in 1991). 
Since then additional organs such u liver, kidney, adrcaal. pancreu, lymph nodes, and salivary gland have 
become common siteS for FNA diagnosis (1S7,890·frequency in 1994). Even more imponamly, improvements 
in CAT scan and diagnostic ultrasound technology bave maCle it possible to identify and sample much smaller 
lea ions at an earlier St~~e of the dilease procea. Thil means we are now seeing specimeus from borderline 
and/or early lesions, which contain fewer diagnostic cells - resulting 1n more effort to arrive at a diagnosis. 
Cytologic changes arc often more subtle tba..n they are in more advanced Stage lesions, rhus requiring more mental 
effort and judgement. In addition, a1 the time of lhc Harvard study, lhe PNA wu thought of as a screening 
procedure to identify lesions which should receive confirmatory biopsy. Today the PNA is regarded as a 
definitive diagnostic procedure, which is expected to mintmtm the com and risks uaociated with. confirmatory 
biopsy - lhcreby increasing physician sr:ress during the interpretation aDd increasing the subsequent liablllty risk 
resulting from miadiagnosi&. · 

We selected lhe cytologic diagnosis of fluids. washings, and brushinsa (88104) u a Reference Service (RWV 
0.56), since it too was swd!ed by Harvard u a lOW work service -lhcrcby facillt&tini comparison. We felt that 
the 88104 was a much WI demanding service, because lesions ~U8lec1 from fluids, washings, and bnlShings 
are usually in a more ad~ Stage productive of many more diagnostic cell! than the earlier Stage lesions 
typically evaluated by PNA - !hereby requiring less memal effort aDd judgement. In addition, while an equivocal 
cytology diagnosis on fluids, wa&hings, and bruabinp necessitates at most a aon-invuive biopsy. an equivocal 
FNA diagnosis i.e usually followed by an invasive surgical procedure - thus increasinl the pressure/stress to make 
a definitive diqnosis wUhout ukins for additional material. 

Subsequently. the CMD's swed tlw they felt the time and expertise required to interpret a breast FNA (88173) 
was cot'QPatablc to the cytologi~ evalualion oftraDSbronchial washings or b1111hings (88104) -aDd recommended 
that the RV be tcdycesi from me current 1.08 to 0.56. The CAP conducted a Survey of 88173 for physician 
work. The results of this survey indicate a median RVW of 1.59, which la almost three rimes the RVW of the 
88104 -.clearly indicatinS that the physician work of 88173 is DQ1 comparable to the 88104. In addition, 100" 
of respondents answering Step 4b f~t this service has become more complex over the put S years • confirming 
that there has been an increase in physician work since the Harvard study. This Survey also validates our initial 
request for an increue in tbc: RVW to 1.60. and we are now requesting uw the RVW for 88173 be increased 
to the Survey median of 1.59. · 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 88173 1995 RVUs: 1.08 Recommended RVUs: 0.56 Ra1io: -0.48 

Long Descriptor: Evaluation of fine needle aspira1e with or without preparation of smears; interpretation and report 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 141,713 Impact: -73690.76 

Soarce: 5 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

88104 MICROSCOPIC EXAM OF CEllS 0.56 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

e interpretalion of a fine needle aspirate of the breast requires no more time or expertise than the interpretation of c:ytopathological 
· gs from a 1raDsbronc:hial brushing or washing. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC, ASCP, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

173 43 8 10 

Trends Analysis- Frequency: 

~8173 
QX92 

137807 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

58.8 

QX94 

157890 

Pet in 92 

30.1 

Pet in 94 

27.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

I 
.188173 

I 
I 

I 
I 
I 

Specialty 

group practices 

other DODphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

1CD9 Pet of Tune Used 

173 

162 2.3 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7 

Chg92_94 

7 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

PCT_94 

3.3 

12.2 

82.7 

ESRD AD_RD 

0.2 0.6 

ICD9 Descriptor 

Rural 

7.9 

MALIGNANT NEOPL-\SM OF TRACHEA, 
BRONCHUS, AND LUNG 

889 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8173 

CAP 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8173 

CAP 

CMD 

239 

611 

786 

V72 

Modif 

26 

26 

Mswk93 

1.08 

1.08 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 

8173 

CAP XXX 

CMD :XXX 

Harvard Data: 

1.2 

1.8 

1.1 

8.9 

Packhv 

XXX 

XXX 

Mfswk94 

1.08 

1.08 

Hrvtotwk 

1.13 

1.13 

Pack95 

XXX 

XXX 

Ratio2h 

0.89 

0.89 

Notetw 

t 

06-.Jul-95 

NEOPLASMS OF UNSPECIFIED NATURE 

OTIIER DISORDERS OF BREAST 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTIIER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 

1.13 1.08 

1.13 1.08 

Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 

1.07 1.00 1.00 

1.07 1.00 1.00 

Pret Svdpre ltime 

36 

36 

Ratio5h 

0.96 

0.96 

Recwk 

1.60 

0 . .56 

Notett 

t 

t 

Mfswk92 

1.01 

1.01 

Am a cod 

315 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

~8173 

CAP 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

88173 

CAP 1.60 1.08 pa n 0.031 

CMD 0.56 1.08 pa n 0.031 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ~8~8~1:::..:80~-- Global Period: N/ A Current RVW: 0.36 Recommended RVW: 0.60 

CPT Descriptor: 

Flow cytometry; each cell surface marker 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced on the basis that the average number of cell surface 
markers billed for each submission of this code is 10, equating to a total relative value of 3.60, and that 
the skill and time involved at the level of 3.60 does not equal the skill and time involved with 77430 
Weekly radiation therapy management; complex (RV =3.60), 31600 Tracheostomy, planned (separate 
procedure) (RV=3.62), or 99291 Critical Care, evaluation and management of the critically ill or 
critically injured pat_ient, requiring the constant attendance of the physician; first hour (RV=3.64). 
CMDs said that reduction of the relative value to 0.16 equals a total of 1.60 which better equates with 
88325 (Pathology) Consultation, comprehensive, with review of records and specimens, with report on 
referred material (RV=2.22) and 88307 Level V Surgical pathology, gross microscopic examination 
(RV = 1.59). The 31600 Tracheostomy was studied by Harvard and has a mean total time of 82 minutes. 
The radiology service was apparently not studied by Harvard. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

lmmunophenotyping of a lymph node cell suspension from a 65 year old male with lymphadenopathy, 
fever, and weight loss, each cell surface marker, interpretation and report. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to examine the specimen; obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including 
examination of previous slides or reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other 
professionals prior to examination of the specimen. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performing the gross examination, handling and processing; microscopic examination; any required 
photography or research as necessary to make a final diagnosis; any dictation 01 report preparation 
performed during the specimen examination; communicating with other professionals during the 
examination. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 



SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathologv--College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: -=2=9'-/4=9 __ _ Response Rate (%): 59% Median RVW: 0.60 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.24 75th Percentile RVW: 1.36 Low: 0.16 High: 2.26 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 3.5 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 30 min. Low: 2 min. High: 50 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 10 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) 88305 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written repon 

Level IV Surgical pathology, gross and microscopic 
examination 

88180 

0.45 

0.75 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE POST MEI\,.AL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

88180 5 10 10 4 4 4 

85060 1.5 6 2 3 3 3 

88305 2 22.5 4 4 4 4 



RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 

will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Flow Cytometry, each cell surface marker (88180) requires significant technical skill, mental effon and judgment 
and stress. This code generally involves the diagnosis and determination of whether or not a patient has 
leukemia, lymphoma, or an immunodeficiency state. The clinical implications and consequences of such serious 
diagnoses include chemotherapy and radiation therapy, treatments with significant morbidity and monality. The 
diagnosis of immunodeficiency has significant associated psychosocial and prognostic implications (AIDS). 
Therefore, correct diagnosis is associated with significant mental effon, judgment and stress. 

Pre-service work for 88180 ofte'n includes communication with a clinician (e.g., hematologist, oncologist, 
internist, or surgeon) to obtain clinical information, history and physical exam findings. The pathologist is often 
required to discuss with the clinician proper collection, handling and transpon of specimens because cell viability 
is crucial for performance of these studies. The pathologist must review other clinical laboratory data, including 
the CBC and peripheral blood smear to determine the presence of abnormal cells. 

Intra-service work includes gross examination of the specimen, and selection of a ponion of the tissue for flow 
cytometry studies while retaining sufficient tissue for surgical pathology examination. The tissue must then be 
disaggregated to make a single cell suspension. If the specimen is blood or bone marrow, sinears must be 
reviewed to determine the presence of abnormal cells and their percentage in order to make a determination of 
what type of preparation and staining method should be used (e.g., whole blood versus density gradient 
separation). Similar touch imprints, smear, or cytospin review of lymph node cells is required. The pathologist 
must review the viability of the specimen. The pathologist selects the appropriate panel of antibodies depending 
on clinical history and morphologic impression. If the sample is limited, the pathologist must prioritize which 
ant:tbc,die~s will be used to characterize/immunophenotype the abnormal cell population. 

the technologist stains the sample and begins to run the samples on the flow cytometer, the pathologist 
verifies that the correct population is bit mapped (electronically selected) for analysis. After all tubes are run, _ 
the pathologist reviews the histograms in conjunction with morphologic fmdings (histologic sections, blood or 
bone marrow smears) and other lab results (e.g., cytochemical stains, TdT, cytogenetics) to determine the 
composite immunophenotype and final diagnosis. The pathologist dictates or writes the final repon. 

Post service work includes finalization of the repon often requiring review of current literature. Results are 
usually discussed with multiple individuals (i.e., surgeon, oncologist, hematologist, radiation therapist, internist). 
Because of the sophisticated and specialized expenise required for interpretation of these results, the pathologist 
must spend considerable time and effon in helping clinicians understand the results as they relate to correct 
diagnosis, guiding appropriate therapy and detennining prognosis. Additional studies may be recorrunended (eg. 
cytogenetics, molecular methods) if flow studies are inconclusive or other studies can contribute to treatment 
decisions or prognosis. 

The CAP survey data show a median total time of 25 minutes per cell surface marker or a total of 250 minutes 
for the 10 marker average stated by the CMDs as the average case. This is significantly more time than that 
involved in either the 31600 tracheostomy (82 minutes) or the hour of critical care (99291). Survey respondents 
chose as reference services the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation (valued at 0.45) and the 88305 level 
IV surgical pathology examination (valued at 0.75) and rated the flow cytometry marker between the two in value 
at 0.60. This corresponds to survey responses that place the median time for the flow cytometry marker between 
the times for the two references (but closer to the time of the higher valued service) and place the flow cytometry 
complexity equal to that of the higher valued reference. 

cytometry is a specialized service not widely provided. Those who do provide it generally agreed that the 
of performing the service has changed in the last 5 years. Approximately half of respondents felt that 

patients requiring the service are now more complex, but generally did not feel that the technology has become 
more familiar and thus less work. Survey respondents agreed that the survey vignette described their typical 
patient. 



Flow cytometry was not studied by Harvard and the current value is based on extrapolation. During the first 
HCFA refinement opportunity in 1992 the CAP identified the 88180 as undervalued and asked that its value be 
tripled on the basis of the amount of work required in the service. The service remains undervalued. as 
demonstrated by the current survey data. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a value of 0.60 for the 88180 flow cytometry service based 
on the median survey data and comparison to reference services. 

E:IUSERUAC\SURVEY95\SUM88180 



MD Comments 

Code: 88180 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 7 

Reference Services: 

88180 

31600 

77430 

88307 

88325 

99244 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.36 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Flow cytometry, each cell surface marlter 

N Global Period: >OCX Frequency: 244,922 

Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor 

INCISION OF WINDPIPE 

WEEKLY RADIATION THERAPY 

TISSUE EXAM BY PATHOLOGIST 

COMPREHENSIVE REVIEW OF DATA 

O~CECONSULTATION 

RVU 

3.62 

3.60 

1.59 

2.22 

2.23 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: ..{1.56 

Impact: -48984.4 

Global 

jThe average number of cell surface marlters billed for c:a.ch submission of this code is 10. This equates with the 1995 RVUs of0.36, to 
a total of3.60. The skill and time involved at level of3.6 does not equal the skill and time involved with 77430, 31600, or 99291. 
Reduction ofthe RVUs to 0.16 equals a total RVUs of 1.60, which better equates with 88325 and 88307. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC,ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 Non~ 

88180 24.7 4.5 14.5 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

130505 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

41.2 

QX94 

264210 

Pet in 92 

26.4 

Pet in 94 

20.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

8180 

Specialty 

hematology/oncology 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

25.8 

Chg92_94 

42.3 

Chg92_94 

-2.9 

PCT_94 

3.6 

42.6 

48.4 

ESRD 

11.6 

AD_RD 

4.8 

Rural 

2.3 

894 



CMD Comments 
06"ul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tame Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~8180 

202 3.3 OTIIER MAIJGNANT NEOPLASMS OF 
LYMPHOID AND HISTIOCYTIC 
TISSUE 

204 1.2 · LYMPHOIDLEUKEMIA 

205 1.3 MYELOID LEUKEMIA 

208 1.1 LEUKEMIA OF UNSPECIFIED CELL TI'PE 

996 1.6 COMPUCATIONS PECUUAR TO 
CERTAIN SPECIFIED PROCE-
DURES 

V42 1.8 ORGAN OR TISSUE REPLACED BY 
TRANSPLANT 

V72 8.6 SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

88180 

CMD 26 XXX 0.36 0.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

~8180 

CMD 0.36 0.36 2.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

HaJVard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

88180 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

88180 

I CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

8180 

CMD 0.16 0.36 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 895 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ..... 8=8:.:..1~82::.--__ Global Period: N/ A Current RvW: 0.77 Recommended RVW: 0.75 

CPT Descriptor: 

Flow cytometry; cell cycle or DNA analysis 

Source and Sununary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.34 on the basis that the nwnber of billings on each 
claim for this code averages 10; ten times this value is 7.60 (actually 7.70), an extreme value for this 
code. If the same percentage reduction is applied that was used for 88180, the value for this code would 
be 0.34. The CMDs chose the 88180 flow cytometry, each cell surface marker as the reference service. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

DNA cell cycle (S-phase) analysis on a 2 em mammographically suspicious breast mass biopsy in a 63 
year old female, interpretation and repon. 

>escription of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to examine the specimen; obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including 
examination of previous slides or reports; review of literature or research and communicating. with other 
professionals prior to examination of the specimen. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performing the gross examination, handling and processing; microscopic examination; any required 
photography or research as necessary to make a final diagnosis; any dictation or repon preparation 
performed during the specimen examination; communicating with other professionals during the 
examination. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Repon preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or repons, after examination of the specimen; arranging for funher studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

: Pathologv--Colleee of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: ...:2::...:4:.:..;13:::..:5::...._ __ _ Response Rate (%): 69% Median RVW: 0.75 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.50 75th Percentile RVW: 1.00 Low: 0.30 High: 1.67 



Median Pre-Service Time: 4 min. Median Intra-Service Time:~ 10 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 8 min. 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 16.5 min. Low: 4.5 min. High: 20 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 6 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: ---==8=8~18=2'---

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) 88305 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear. peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

Surgical pathology, gross and microscopic examination 

RVW 

0.45 

0.75 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

88182 4 10 6 4 3.5 2 

85060 3 7 2 3 3 3 

88305 2 16 5 4 3.5 4 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Flow Cytometry (FCM), cell cycle or DNA analysis (88182), two separate tests, require significant technical 
skill, mental effort and stress. This code represents new technology with significant prognostic implications in 
many tumor cell types. This technology may also be used as an adjunct in the diagnosis of malignancy in body 

Pre-service work includes communication with surgeons and clinicians on the correct methods of specimen 
collection and transport and patient history. 

Intra service work includes examination of the specimen, selection of representative tumor while maintaining the 
integrity of the specimen for surgical pathology gross and microscopic examination, and selection of appropriate 
diploid control tissue. The pathologist or technologist will mechanically or enzymatically disaggregate cells for 
isolation of nuclei. The pathologist will work with the technologist to select the best nuclear preparation 
technique. Once the sample is stained, the pathologist will assist the flow cytometry technologist in instrument 
settings and selection (bitmapping) of the nuclear/cell population of interest. The pathologist examines the 
histograms and selects the appropriate mathematical model (software) for analysis of this non-parametric data. 
The pathologist determines whether 1) there is a cell population with an abnormal DNA content (aneuploid), and 
2) if there is an increase in the proliferating cell population usually expressed as five phase fraction; thus code 
88182 involves two units of service, each a different test. The DNA ploidy and cell cycle analysis results are 
reponed in conjunction with review of the surgical pathology microscopic findings, tumor grade, stage, and 
review of a nuclear preparation to confirm that the specimen analyzed is representative of the tumor cell 
population. A report is prepared and issued with a narrative interpretation. 

Post-service work often includes discussion of results and diagnostic and prognostic implications with clinicians, 
especially surgeons and oncologists. The pathologist may suggest other adjunctive, complimentary, or more 
specific studies such as molecular biology or cytogenetics. 

CMD's have suggested that the RVW be reduced to 0.34 on the basis that the number of units for billing 
each claim for this code averages ten and ten times 0. 77 is 7. 70, an extreme for this code. The basis for the 

.............. ,,'-' .. is erroneous. The 88182 code describes two types of service, DNA cell cycle and ploidy analysis. 
The maximum number of units for any single patient specimen would be two; two times the current relative value 
for the 88182 is 1.54. 

The median survey RVW for the 88182 is 0.75, affirming the current relative value. Survey respondents chose 
the 85060 peripheral blood smear interpretation (relative value 0.45) and the 88305 level IV surgical pathology 
examination (relative value 0.75) as the reference services. The survey median total time for the 88182 is 20 
minutes, close to the time for the 88305 and well above the time for the 85060. Respondents rated the 88182 
between the 85060 and the 88305 in complexity. 

Half of the 24 survey respondents felt that the work of performing this service has changed in the past five years, 
probably because of the wealth of literature to review and digest and the more sophisticated software analysis and 
data interpretation required for these studies. There was no agreement on whether the technology is more familiar 
or on whether patients are more complex or have not changed (no respondent indicated that patients are less 
complex). Twenty of 24 respondents felt that the survey vignette described their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work relative value of 0. 75 for the 88182 flow 
cytometry cell cycle or DNA analysis based on median survey data and comparison to reference services. 
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CMD Comments 

I Code: 88181 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 4 

Reference Services: 

j88182 

88180 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.77 Recommended RVUs: 0.34 

Flow cytometry, cell cycle or DNA analysis 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 38,131 

Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

CELL MARKER STUDY 0.36 

06-Jul-95 

Ratio: ..().56 

Impact: 0 

Global 

Agam. the number ofbillings on each claim for this code averages 10. Ten times 0.76 equals 7.60 which are extmne RVUs for this 
code lfthe same percentage reduction is applied that was used for 88180, the RVUs for this code would be 0.34. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASC,ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

44.9 

Age85 

9.3 

NonWhite 

7.3 

Female 

j88182 57.2 

Trends Analysis - frequency: 

QX92 

47227 

QX94 

43330 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

~8182 Pet in 92 

22.8 

Pet in 94 

23.8 

Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

I Specialty 

188182 

I 
I 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

I CDS Pet of Time Used 

8182 

174 3.5 

185 1.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

3.8 

Chg92_94 

-4.2 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

57.9 

39.1 

ESRD 

0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.3 

MALIGNM'T "NEOPLASM OF FEMALE 
BREAST 

2.8 

MALIGNM'T NEOPLASM OF PROSTATE 

899 



CMD Comments 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~8182 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

188 

233 

S99 

V72 

Mod if 

26 

Packhv 

2.2 

1.7 

5.3 

S.2 

Pack95 

MALIGNANT NEOPLASM OF BLADDER 

CARCINOMA IN SITU OF BREAST AND 
GENITOURINARY SYSTEM 
OlHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND 
URINARY TRACT 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

OEhlul-95 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.77 0.77 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk A rna cod 

88182 

CMD 0.77 0.77 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.34 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

~8182 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

!88182 

CMD 0.34 0.77 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 900 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: _.8=8=3 ..... 11..._ __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.24 Recommended RVW: 0.24 

CPT Descriptor: 

Decalcification procedure (List separately in addition to code for surgical pathology examination) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the physician work relative value be reduced to 0.00 saying that this is a technical 
procedure that requires no physician work; it should be paid as a technical component only. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Decalcification of a trephine bone biopsy (not including surgical pathology examination) 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to examine the specimen; obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including 
examination of previous slides or reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other 
professionals prior to examination of the specimen. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performing the gross examination, handling and processing; microscopic examination; any required 
photography or research as necessary to make a final diagnosis; any dictation or report preparation 
performed during the specimen examination; communicating with other professionals during the 
examination. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Report preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for further studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pathology-College of American Pathologists 

Sample Size: -=3:..:.1:..:/3:..:.1 __ _ Response Rate (%): 100% Median RVW: 0.24 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.20 75th Percentile RVW: 0.27 Low: 0.07 High: 0.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: 0 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 5 min. 



25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 5 min. 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 8 min. Low: 1.5 min. High: 20 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 2 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: -~88::..:3~1,A.1 __ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

1) 88302 Level II Surgical pathology examination 0.13 

2) 88304 Level ill Surgical pathology examination 0.22 

3) N/A 

4) N/A 

_.._.;,._.r:LTJONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

88311 0 5 2 2 2 1.5 

88302 2 5 4 2 2 2 

88304 3 5.5 3 2 2. 2 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your reconunendation. including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Decalcification IS a time critical procedure. The time is different from specimen to specimen based on variables 
size and density, and must be established empirically by testing. Underdecalcification results in a specimen 

is difficult to section yielding extensive histological artifact. Overdecalcification r·esults in loss of nuclear 
-,-and cellular detail and stain avidity. Both yield less than optimal, frequently unsatisfactory specimens. To 

achieve the appropriate level of decalcification, the physician must test the specimen periodically during the 
process to determine if adequate decalcification has been achieved. This is accomplished by manipulating the 
tissue by hand and/or with instruments such as forceps and scalpel to feel for evidence of residual calcification. 



Decalcification was studied by Harvard and had a total time of 5 minutes. The same vignette that was used by 
Harvard was used by the CAP in its survey. The CAP survey median intra-service time for the 88311 is 5 
minutes and 10 of 31 respondents indicated that there is also post-service time (median 2 minutes). There really 
is no pre- or post-service time included in the 88311 for the decalcification procedure. Any pre- or post-service 
activities that are associated with the decalcification procedure are included in the pre- and post-service time of 
the associated primary surgical pathology examination. We surmise that survey respondents did not understand 
that coding and/or payment convention. 

Removing the post-service time reponed by a minority of survey respondents, the median total time for the 
decalcification procedure (which is intra-service only) is the same as the Harvard mean total time and the same 
as the two reference services' intra-service time, affirming that there is physician work and that the Harvard 
survey time is probably accurate. In addition, survey respondents agreed that the work of performing the service 
has not changed in the past 5 years and that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. The survey median 
work value for the decalcification procedure is 0.24, the same as the current physician work relative value. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends that the current physician work value for the decalcification 
procedure 88311 be maintained at 0.24 based on median survey data that suppon both the current value and the 
fact that there is physician work involved in the service. 
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CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

I Code: 88311 1995 RVUs: 0.24 Recommended RVUs: 0 Ratio: -1.00 

Long Descriptor: Dcc:alcification procedure (List separately in addition to c:ode for surgic:al pathology examination) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 411,314 Impact: -98715.36 

Sowce: 3 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

· is a leelmic:al procedure that requires no physician work. It should be paid as a T echnic:al Component only. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASCP 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

48.2 11.6 9.9 

Analysis - Frequency: 

Female 

58.2 

QX92 

400536 

QX94 

458284 

Trend& Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

69.7 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

Pet in 94 

68.1 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

11 

715 5 

820 2.1 

V72 8.1 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

7.5 

Chg92_94 

7 

Chg92_94 

-0.8 

PCT_94 

2.3 

10.6 

85.8 

ESRD 

0.4 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

1.8 

OSTEOARTHR.OSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 
FR.ACTIJRE OF NECK OF FEMUR 

SPECIAL Il\'VESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Rural 

9.9 

903 



· CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h Mf&wk92 

8311 

CMD 26 XXX XXX 0.07 0.24 3.43 0.24 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

8311 

CMD 0.24 0.24 3.43 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.00 

Han'ard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

88311 

CMD XXX 0.07 s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvi& 

8311 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Oftvdur Low_N Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

88311 

CMD 0.00 0.24 pa n 0.014 
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AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FJVE.. YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: ~8"9.:::.06~0::....,_ __ Global Period: N/A Current RVW: 0.37 Recommended RVW: 0.45 

CPT Descriptor: 

Crystal identification by light microscopy with or without polarizing lens analysis, any body fluid (except 
urine)-interpretation and repon 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CMDs asked that the relative value be reduced to 0.16 on the basis that the time and expenise for 
examining fluid for crystals is no greater than the interpretation of a PA and lateral chest x-ray. The 
current value for the 71020 PA and lateral x-ray is 0.22 and the Harvard time is 5 minutes. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

Preparation direct and polarized light evaluation and repon of fluid from the swollen knee joint of a 55 
year old man. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Obtaining and reviewing the history and diagnostic studies, including examination of previous study 
reports; review of literature or research and communicating with other professionals prior to interpretation 
of the test result. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Interpretation of the test result; comparison to previous study reports; consideration of relevant statistical 
variations; identification of clinically meaningful fmdings; any review of literature or research during 
examination of the test result; any dictation or repon preparation performed during examination of the 
test result. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Repon preparation and finalization; written and telephone communications with other professionals, 
patients and family; obtaining and reviewing the results of other diagnostic studies, including examination 
of previous slides or reports, after examination of the specimen; arranging for funher studies or other 
services. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Patholo~v--College of American Patholo~ists 

ample Size: .-..:.3"""'11'-'4""'0 ___ _ Response Rate (%): 78% Median RVW: 0.45 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.40 75th Percentile RVW: 0.55 Low: 0.15 High: 1.00 



Median Pre-Service Time: 2.5 min. Median Intra-Service Time: 10 min. 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 6 min. 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15 min. Low: 3 min. High: 30 min. 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 3 min. 

ICU: N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 

CPT Code: _.:::..:89::.::0:J:::60:::..._ __ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 85060 

2) 80500 

3) 88104 

4) N/A 

CPT Descriptor 

Blood smear, peripheral, interpretation by physician 
with written report 

Clinical pathology consultation; limited, without 
review of patient's history and medical records 

Cytopathology, fluids, washings or brushings, except 
cervical or vaginal; smears with interpretation 

0.45 

0.37 

0.56 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIE'WED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

TIME IN MINUTES COMPLEXITY 

CODE PRE INTRA POST MENTAL TECHNICAL PSYCH 

89060 2.5 10 3 3 3 4 

85060 2.5 8.5 3 4 3 3 

80500 5 6.5 2 3 3 3 

88104 4 10 5 4 3 4 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



This interpretation involves the evaluation of wet preparations of body fluid, including joint and biliary drainage 
fluids, and is especially useful in determination of crystal material within joint fluid in conditions such as gout 
and pseudogout. The specimen is first evaluated by the pathologist visually and gross characteristics are noted. 
Technical staff will then usually centrifuge the specimen for concentration and produce two or more wet 
rPr,~r!~hr,nc: for microscopic examination. This microscopic study is generally performed using a polarized light 

Prior to the polarization the interpreting physician will review data from the joint fluid analyses. 
Polarization of this specimen is then performed with evaluation of positive and negative birefringence of the 
crystalline material and semiquantitation of the amount of this crystalline material present. A wrinen report of 
the fmdings and a presumptive diagnosis is rendered. 

The median survey time for the crystal identification 89060 is 15.5 minutes, well above the total time for the 
radiology reference service chosen by the CMDs. Survey respondents chose the general clinical pathology 
consultation 80500, the peripheral blood smear interpretation 85060, and the nongynecological cytopathology 
fluids interpretation as reference services, and gave the crystal identification time and complexity estimates inside 
the range of estimates for those services. The physician work relative values for the reference services are 0.37, 
0.45 and 0.56, and the median work value for the 898060 is 0.45. 

Survey respondents agreed that the work of performing this service has not changed in the past five years and 
that the survey vignette describes their typical patient. 

The College of American Pathologists recommends a physician work value of 0.45 for the crystal identification 
based on median survey data and comparison to reference services. 

E:IUSERWAC\SURVEY951SUM89060 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

I Code: 89060 1995 RVUs: 0.37 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: ..0.57 

Long Descriptor: Crystal identification by light microscopy with or without polarizing lens analysis. any body fluid (except 
urine) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 47,324 Impact: -9938.04 

Sowce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

71022 CHEST X-RAY 0.31 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

ime and expertise for examining fluid for crystals require no greater than the interpretation of a P A and laleral chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to Sarvey: CAP 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ACEP, ASCP, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

50.2 

Age85 

12.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

35021 

NonWhite 

16 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

60.6 

QX94 

50526 

Pet in 92 

4.6 

Pet in 94 

5.5 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group pra.c:t.ices 

intemal medicine 

other nonphysician prov 

pathology 

rheumatology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

6 

Chg92_94 

20.1 

Chg92_94 

0.5 

PCT_94 

2.6 

7.2 

40 

10.3 

36.9 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

1.9 

Rwal 

6.2 

908 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used 

060 

274 1.9 

714 2.7 

715 6.3 

716 2 

719 7.1 

726 1.1 

V72 4.8 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 

26 XXX 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

189060 

CMD 0.37 0.37 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

f060 

i CMD 

Harvard Data: 

O~ul-95 

ICD9 Descriptor 

oour 
RHEUMATOID ARTIIRITIS AND OTHER 
INFLAMMATORY 
POLY ARTiiROPATIUES 
OSTEOARTiiROSIS AND ALLIED 
DISORDERS 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED 
ARTiiROPATiiiES 
OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF JOINT 

PERIPHERAL ENTHESOPATHIES AND 
ALLIED SYNDROMES 
SPECIAL INVESTIGATIONS AND 
EXAMINATIONS 

Hrvtotwk Mtswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.37 0.37 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd~r lcuvis Offvis 

9060 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

89060 

CMD 0.16 0.37 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMITIEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Other Medical and Therapeutic 

The review of the other medical and therapeutic procedures primarily addressed comments submitted by the Carrier Medical Directors 
(CMDs) on codes that they felt were in most cases overvalued. Based on recommendations from the National Association of Medical 
Directors of Respiratory Care (NAMDRC), the American Thoracic Society (ATS), the American College of Chest Physicians (ACCP), 
the Joint Council of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology (JCAI), and the American Academy of Electrodiagnostic Medicine (AAEM), the 
RUC recommended maintaining the current values of most of the procedures that were identified by the CMDs. These recommendations 
were based on survey results, comparisons to final Harvard study results, comparisons to key reference services, and analysis of 
Medicare claims data. 

The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) submitted a comment to HCFA on an EEG code, for which the RUC felt that AAN had 
provided enough compelling evidence to warrant increasing the RVU of the procedure. This recommendation was based on a survey 60 
neurologists, comparisons to final Harvard study results, and comparisons to key reference services. 

The Medical Oncology Association of Southern California, Inc., submitted recommendations on three chemotherapy codes for which the 
RUC recommended maintaining the current RVUs. These recommendations were based on the fact that one of the procedures had been 
recently reviewed by the RUC and the fact that the BMAD data showed that the other chemotherapy procedures are infrequently 
performed. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain Cllrrent RVU; J = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specially recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality. • 

add = The code mu not originally identified In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. -1-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

90900 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.89 These codes were identified The specialty society noted that the biofeedback codes 2 
electromyogram as overvalued by the 90900 and 90915 had never been surveyed before. APA-

CMDs. The CMDs HCPAC noted that the use of biofeedback by a 
commented that psychologist is part of integrated behavioral therapy 
biofeedback is provided in coupled with a psychotherapy component. APA-HCPAC 
a group setting, and that also noted that this procedure is not performed in a group 
the actual patient encounter setting and typically requires SO minutes of individual 
is 15 minutes. face-to-face time. The specialty society noted that there 

seems to be some confusion between biofeedback training 
and biofeedback therapy. Based on their survey results, 
APA-HCPAC recommended an increased RVU of 1.95 
for 90900 and 90915. Which represent the survey 

90915 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.89 medians for both codes. 
unspecified 

The RUC was concerned about the confusion regarding 
the difference between biofeedback training and 
biofeedback therapy. The RUC suggested that the APA-
HCPAC refer this issue to CPT for action now, or in the 
near future. At this time the RUC agreed to maintain the 
current values of the biofeedback codes 90900 and 90915. 
This recommendation is based on the Harvard work and 
time data for these procedures and the consistency of the 
current values within the family of codes. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit mod(ften, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended fncmue; 2 = Maintain current RVU: 3 = Adopt :rpeclalty/CMD recommended decmue; 4 = Adopt fncmued RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty. 

add = 'The code MW not originally ldenl(/ied In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that It be added to the jive yMr review. -2-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

90902 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.43 These codes was identified Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted for these 3 
nerve impulse as overvalued by the services annually, the RUC did not believe that a survey 

CMDs. The CMDs of practicing physicians would yield much useful 
90904 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.43 commented that information about these services. The specialty provided 3 

blood pressure biofeedback is provided in no compelling evidence to refute the CMD comment. 

90906 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.43 a group setting, and that Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the proposed 3 
blood flow the actual patient encounter reduction of RVUs for these codes. 

is 15 minutes. 
90908 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.43 3 

brain waves 

90910 Biofeedback, 0.89 0.43 3 
oculogram 

CPT .ftve-digll codes, tlw-digll mod(ften, and ducrlptlmu only are copyright by the American Medical Associalion. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended Increase: 2 = Maintain Cllrrenl RVU: 3 = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended dectwUe; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, bllt lower than specially recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neNtrallly. 

add = The code MUS not orlginaUy identljled in the comments to HCF.A. The RUC Is requesting that it be added to the jive year review. -3-



• •• 
Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 

RVU Rec 
RVU 

90911 Anorectal 2.15 2.15 This code was identified as During anorectal biofeedback, the physician places into the 2 
biofeedback overvalued by the CMDs. anal canal an anal probe to measure anal sphincter 

The CMDs believe that pressure or electrical activity. This procedure can use 
CPT code manometry or EMG to measure sphincter activity. This 
90911[Biofeedback procedure is lengthy taking at minimum 30 minutes, but 
training; anorectal, typically lasting 45-60 minutes. For the patient this 
including EMG and or procedure is very uncomfortable particularly due to the 
manometry] does not have length of time that the procedure requires. This procedure 
the intensity or time of is more intense and requires more physician work than 
90937[Hemodialysis anoscopy (46606). This procedure is similar in its 
procedure requiring intensity to 90801 (psychiatric diagnostic interview 
repeated evaluation(s) with examination). CPT code 90911 a was a new procedure 
or without substantial that was added to the RBRVS in 1994. The RUC 
revision of dialysis recommendation for this procedure was accepted by 
prescription] or HCFA. Therefore, the RUC recommends maintaining the 
90801 [Psychiatric current value for this procedure. 
diagnostic interview 
examination including 
history, mental status, or 
disposition]. CPT code 
46606[Anoscopy; with 
biopsy, single or multiple] 
requires less time, but is 
greater risk than 90911. 

CPT five-digit codes, twa-digit modifiers, and descriptioii!J only are copyright by tire American Medical Association. 

Key (I= Adopt specia/ty!CMD recommended lncrmu; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopr spec/4/ty/CMD recmnmouled decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but/ower /Iran spedalty recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutmllty. 

add = Tire code mts nor ortginal/y ldetllijled in tire commmls to HCF A. Tire R UC l.r requesting tlrat it be added to tire five year review. -4-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91000 Esophageal 0.99 0.73 The CMDs are unclear as There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
intubation to why 91000[Esophageal procedure. Therefore the RUC recommends that the 

intubation and collection of proposed reduction be accepted. 
washings for cytology, 
including preparation of 
specimens (separate 
procedure)] has a 50% 
greater RVUs than 
89100[Duodenal intubation 
and aspiration; single 
specimen ( eg, simple bile 
study or afferent loop 
culture) plus appropriate 
test procedure] or 
89130[Gastric intubation, 

-
aspiration, diagnostic each 
specimen, for chemical 
analyses or cytopathology]. 
If these are the same tests 
(with 2 different CPT 
numbers), then the values 
should be the same. The 
CMDs do not believe that 
intubation with collection of 
washings is no more 
difficult than 93015 -
cardiovascular stress test 
and is not as difficult as 
99214 - a moderate level 
office visit code. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modfften, and descrlption.J only are copyright by the American MedictJI Associlllton. 

Key (1 = .Adopt specially/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = .Adopt speclally/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specfolly recommended; 5 = 
.Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality. 

add = The code MW not originally identtfled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC i.r requesting that it be added to the jive yt!ilr review. -5-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91010 Esophagus 1.65 1.25 These codes were identified There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
motility study as potentially overvalued by procedure. Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the 

the CMDs. The CMDs proposed reduction of RVUs for these codes. 
noted that the work and 
intensity of 91010, 91011, 

91011 Esophagus 1.98 1.50 91012, 91020, and 91030 is 3 
motility study not as great as CPT code 

99204[0ffice visit of 
moderate complexity]. The 
physician is allowed to 

91012 Esophagus 1.92 1.46 
code esophagoscopy 

3 (42300) with 91010, 91011, 
motility study 91012, 91020, and 91030 if 

the esophageal pressure 
measuring device is placed 
during esophagoscopy. The 

91020 Esophagogastric 1.89 1.44 interpretation of esophageal 3 
study motility 

(91010,91011,91012), 
esophageal manometry 
(91020), and acid perfusion 

91030 Acid perfusion of 1.20 0.91 (91030), should be no more 3 
the esophagus work than 

78262[gastroesophageal 
reflux study (0.68)]. 

CPT jive-digfl codu, two-dlgfl modifiers, and ducriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt speclally/CMD recommended decretue; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specially recOIIIIIIended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrallly. 

add= The code mu not originally ldenlljied In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is reqllestlng that fl be added to the jive year review. -6-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91032 Esophagus, acid 1.59 1.21 CPT codes 91032 and There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
reflux test 91033 were identified by procedure. Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the 

the CMDs as potentially proposed reduction of RVUs for codes 91032[Esophagus, 
overvalued. The CMDs acid reflux test, with intraluminal ph electrode for 
noted that the work and detection of gastroesophageal reflux] and 
intensity of this procedure 91033[Esophagus, acid reflux test, with intraluminal ph 
is not as great as CPT code electrode for detection of gastroesophageal reflux; 
99204. The CMDs noted prolonged recording]. 
that a physician is allowed 
to code esophagoscopy 
(43200) with 91032 and 
91033 if the ph electrode is 
placed during 
esophagoscopy. The 
interpretation of acid reflux 
should be no more than the 

91033 Prolonged acid 1.71 1.30 interpretation of 3 
reflux test 78262[Gastroesophageal 

reflux study (0.68)]. The 
risk and work (less risk, 
more work) of 91032 and 
91033 is similar to 
36489[Percutaneous 
placement of a central 
venous catheter] and 
9093S[Hemodialysis 
procedure with single 
physician evaluation]. 
The CMDs recommended 
an RVU of 1.12 for code 
91032 and 1.30 for 91033. 

CPT .ftve-4tgit codes, two-digit mod(fters, and descriptions only an copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD rt~eommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; J = Adopt spedalty/CMD rt~eommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, but lower than specialty rt~eommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to mafnlatn na~mltty. 

add = The code >IW not originally tdenlljled In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that it be added to the jive year rtlll{ew, -7-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91052 Gastric analysis 1.71 0.79 The CMDs noted that the There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
test work for 91052 is the same procedure. Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the 

for 89135[Gastric proposed reduction of RVUs for these codes. 
intubation, aspiration, and 
fractional collections ( eg, 
gastric secretory study); 
one hour]. Much of that 
work may be performed 
under the supetvision of a 
physician rather than by a 
physician. It certainly does 
not require the mental work 
of99204. 

91055 Gastric intubation 1.28 0.94 The CMDs noted that this 3 
for smear code was not any different 

than 89135 or 89100, and 
should be reduced to 0.94. 

CPT jive-digfl codes, two-digfl modiften, and descrlptioru only are copyright by the American Medical.Aa.rociation. 

Key (1 = Adopt .rpeclalty/CMD recommended increa.re: 2 = MainiLiin current RVU: 3 = Adopt .rpeclally/CMD recommended decrea.re: 4 = Adopt increa.red RVU, but lower than .rpectally recommended: 5 = 
Adopt decrea.red RVU to mainiJJin neutrality. 

add = 77re code -.r not originally identified in the comment.r to HCFA. 77re RUC l.r reque.rting that fl be added to the .five Y«JT review. -8-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

91065 Breath hydrogen 0.45 0.20 The CMDs do not believe There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
test that this is a physician test. procedure. Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the 

They note that although the proposed reduction of RVUs for these codes. 
test takes three hours, this 
is not physician time. The 
patient takes, by mouth, 
lactose and then the expired 
helium is measured and 
compared to the baseline. 
The physician interpretation 
of this teat is no greater 
than the physician 
interpretation of 
96480[0xygen uptake, 
expired gas analysis; rest 
and exercise, direct, 
simple]. The expense of 
this test should be in the 
technical component and 
not the work RVUs. 

CPT .ftve-dlglt codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt spedalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Mainklln Cllrrent RVU; J = Adopt q>eclo/Jy/CMD recommended decrt!QSe; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; S = 
Adopt decrt!QSed RVU to malnklln neutraUty. 

add = The code MW not originally Identified In the commerrtr to HCFA. The RUC Is req11e.rllng that It be added to the .ftve year review. -9-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94060 Evaluation of 0.31 0.31 In their comment letter to The ATS noted that spirometric studies are most 2 
wheezing HCFA, the specialty commonly plotted and presented as a flow volume loop. 

society noted that currently From the flow volume loop, vital capacity and flow rate 
the physician work units can then be calculated. Since the bronchospastic 
for 94375 and 94060 are examination requires two flow volume loops, plus the 
valued at 0.31. The ATS administration of a bronchodilator, there is significant 
contends that the work increased intra-service time involved. The bronchospastic 
required for the evaluation (94060) requires more physician time, skill and 
bronchospastics evaluation judgement in the interpretation of the test results. There is 
is at least twice that also stress concerning the side effects of the 
required for the flow bronchodilator and post-service component of observation 
volume loop, and therefore, because of the loop alone. 
the RVU should be 
increased to 0.50 The RUC was concerned about the CPT descriptor of this 

procedure. They suggested that ATS propose a new code 
94XXX [Bronchospasm evaluation with flow volume 
loops] that clearly illustrates that the procedure involves 
flow volume loops. The RUC would be comfortable 
recommending 0.50 if the code descriptor was revised. 
However, the procedure now indicates that this service is 
specifically related to spirometry and does not reflect the 
work that is described in the ATS comments. The RUC 
recommends maintaining the current value of 94060. 

CPT jive-dtgfl codes, two-dtgfl modifiers, and ducrlptlom only are copyright by the Amt~rlcan Medical .hsocfQtlon. 

Key (1 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommllndl!d lncreast~; 2 = Maintain Cllrrent RVU; 3 = Adopt spectalty/CMD recommmdl!d decreast~; 4 = Adopt tncreasl!d RVU, bllllowt!r than specialty recommmdt!d; S = 
Adopt d«r«JSI!d RVU to maintain neutraUty. 

add = The code 'KW not orlginaUy tdmtifil!d in the commmt.r to HCFA. The RUC Is riUJIIutlng that fl bt~ addt!d to thejlvt~ ylliJr revlt!W. -10-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94160 Vital capacity 0.18 0.18 The CMDs The ACCP and ATS strongly recommend that codes 2 
screening noted that the work of 941SO[Vital capacity, total(separate procedure)] and 

94160 is less than 94160[Vital capacity screening tests: total capacity, with 
940 lO[Spirometry, timed forced expiratory volume (state duration), and peak 
including graphic record, flow rate] should be combined under the code 94160. The 
total and timed vital vital capacity screening includes the 1) vital capacity 
capacity, expiratory flow measurement and 2) timed forced expiratory volume from 
rate measurements(s), which from which pulmonary flow are derived and 3) the 
and/or maximal voluntary peak flow rate. 94160 should be increased to an RVU of 
ventilation]. They also .20 In response to the CMD comment the ATS and 
noted that the test can be ACCP also noted that this test is not done using a hand 
performed using a hand held instrument. The RUC agreed to maintain the current 
held instrument. value of this code, based on the ATS presentation and 

survey data. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descrlptiom only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain cunmt RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutmllty. 

add = The code KW not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that It be added to the jive year review. -11-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94240 Residual lung 0.26 0.26 The CMDs noted that this The ATS noted that this test is used to measure lung 2 
capacity test is performed primarily volume. This procedure involves the risk of giving patients 

by technicians. They also with emphysema 100% oxygen. This could result in loss 
noted that this service of respiratory drive which increases the production of 
requires less physician time carbon dioxide. The ATS also reported that the survey 
than the interpretation of a results of 94240 indicate that the median RVU for this 
PA/lateral chest x-ray CPT service is 0.26. Because this is the same physician RVU 
code 71020. currently assigned to this procedure, ACCP and ATS are 

recommending that this RVU remain the same. No change 
is indicated. It was noted that the physician provides 
supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 

The RUC disagreed with the CMD recommendation to 
decrease the value of this code. In particular, the RUC 
took issue with the CMD contention that the service 
should be valued less than the interpretation of a 
PA/Lateral chest x-ray (CPT code 71020). The RUC 
agreed to maintain the current value. 

CPT jlv~gft code:~, two-digit modijlen, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

' 
Key (1 = Adopt spedally/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain Cllrrent RVU; 3 = Adopt specially/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased RVU, bllt lower than specially recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neJttmlity. 

add = The code mu net originalJy identljled in the comments to HCFA. The RUC Ia requetlting that It be added to the jive year review. -12-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94350 Lung nitrogen 0.26 0.26 The CMDs noted that this The specialty society reported that this test is used to 2 
washout curve test is performed primarily measure lung volume. This procedure involves the risk of 

by technicians. They also giving patients with emphysema 100% oxygen. This 
noted that this service could result in loss of respiratory drive which increases 
requires less physician time the production of carbon dioxide. The ATS reported that 
than the interpretation of a the survey results of 94240 indicate that the median RVU 
PA/lateral chest x-ray CPT for this service is .26. Because this is the same physician 
code 71020. RVU currently assigned to this procedure, ACCP and 

ATS are recommending that this R VU remain the same. 
No change is indicated. It was noted that the physician 
provides supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 

The RUC agreed to maintain the current value of this 
code, based on the survey results and the fact that the 
CMDs did not have a full realization of the risk of this 
procedure. 

94360 Measure airflow 0.26 0.26 The CMDs noted that this The specialty society reported that this test is performed to 2 
resistance test is performed primarily measure lung resistance. It requires patients to sit in a 

by technicians. They also body box. Approximately 10% of the patients will not 
noted that this service comply. This test requires specialized equipment and 
requires less physician time must be performed in a sophisticated laboratory. ATS 
than the interpretation of a recommended that the RVU for this procedure be 
P A/lateral chest x-ray CPT increased to 0.31 RVUs. It was noted that the physician 
code 71020. provides supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 

Based on compelling evidence presented by the specialty 
society, the RUC disagreed with the CMD rationale to 
lower the RVU for this procedure, and recommended 
maintaining the current value. 

CPT jive-digit codes, two-digit modiften, and descrlptiOrl/1 only are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = .Adopt spedalJy/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = .Adopt specialJy/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = .Adopt Increased RVU, bllt lower than spectalJy recommended; S = 
.Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrallly. 

add = The code was not originally idenlifted In the comments to HCF.A. The RUC Is requesting that ft be added to the jive year review. -13-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94375 Respiratory flow 0.31 0.31 The CMDs noted that a The specialty society recommends maintaining the current 2 
volume loop respiratory flow volume value for this procedure. It was noted that the physician 

loop is now used for the provides supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 
majority of measurements 
of the values obtained The RUC agreed that the current value for this code be 
_under 94010. maintained, as it involves interpretation of more data than 
94375[Respiratory flow 94010. 
volume loop] adds an 
inspiratory limb, the 
interpretation of which is 
relatively easy and does not 
add much work. 

94720 Monoxide 0.26 0.26 The CMDs noted that this The specialty society reported that this test is used to 2 
diffusing capacity test is performed primarily measure how well the patient transfers oxygen from the 

by technicians. They also air to blood. Carbon monoxide is used as the transfer 
noted that this service agent in this test. This test is used in the evaluation of 
requires less physician time shortness of breath. The specialty society recommended 
than the interpretation of a an increased RVU for this procedure. It was noted that the 
P A/lateral chest x-ray CPf physician provides supervision and interpretation for this 
code 71020. procedure. 

Based on patient risk and the ATS survey results, the 
RUC disagreed with the CMD recommendation to lower 
the value of this procedure. They recommend maintaining 
the current value for this procedure. 

CPT jive-digit codu, twtHllglt modifiers, and descriptions only are copyright by the Amerlet111 Medical AssoclalJon. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalry/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Malntotn current RVU; 3 = Adopt spec/Qiry/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, bill lower than speclalry recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to matntotn neutrality. 

add = The code ..w not originally tdent(fted in the comments to HCFA. 1M RUC 13 requesting that It be added to the jive year review. -14-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

94725 Membrane 0.26 0.26 The CMDs noted that this The specialty society reported that this test is used to trace 2 
diffusion capacity test is performed primarily the pathway of an oxygen molecule to the red blood cell. 

by technicians. They also This test is very complex and is not commonly performed. 
noted that this service It is considered more difficult than 94720. The specialty 
requires less physician time society believes that this test is "grossly" undervalued at 
than the interpretation of a 0.26 RVUs. It was noted that the physician provides 
PA/lateral chest x-ray CPT supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 
code 71020. 

Based on the sophistication of the test and the ATS survey 
results, the RUC disagreed with the CMD 
recommendation to lower the value of this procedure. 
They recommend maintaining the current value for this 
procedure. 

94770 Exhaled carbon 0.20 0.15 The CMDs noted that this The specialty society noted that this test is a monitoring 3 
dioxide test test is performed primarily tool used to determine the placement of an endotracheal 

by technicians. They also tube and the adequacy of mechanical ventilation. The 
noted that this service recommended RVU is also the survey median for this 
requires less physician time code, which at 0.15 would represent a slight decrease in 
than the interpretation of a the RVUs for this code. It was noted that the physician 
PA/lateral chest x-ray CPT provides supervision and interpretation for this procedure. 
code 71020. 

The RUC agrees that this code is overvalued and 
recommended the ATS survey median of 0.15. 

CPT flv~-dlglt codes, two-digit modtft~n, and descriptions only an copyright by the .Aml!lrican Ml!ldlcal Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt Spl!lcialty/CMD ncommmd~ incretJsl!l; 2 = Maln/Qin currmt RVU; !J = Adopt spl!lclalty/CMD recommend~ d~cmue: 4 = Adopt lncreas~ RVU, but lowl!lr than Spl!lclalty ncommmd~; S = 
Adopt d~cri!IIJSlll! RVU to maln/Qin neutrality. 

add = 7he codl!l KW not originally ldmttft~ In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is requesting thalli be add~ to the jlvl!l yl!ltlr ri!IVIew. -15-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

95010 Sensitivity skin 0.15 0.15 The CMDs commented that The specialty society reported that this code is the allergy 2 
tests this procedure is done by a prick test, to determine patient sensitivity to drugs, 

nurse, and up to 30 tests venoms, or other biologicals. Usually seven tests are 
are done per visit. performed per visit not 30 as suggested by the CMDs. 

This test determines immediate reaction by the patient to 
these agents, and could result in anaphylaxis if the patient 
is extremely sensitive. 

The RUC felt that the specialty society presented 
compelling evidence to maintain the current value of the 
code. The RUC reviewed, and made a recommendation 
to HCFA on this procedure in 1993. 

95015 Sensitivity skin 0.15 0.15 The CMDs commented that The specialty society reported that this code is the allergy 2 
test this procedure is done by a intradermal test, to determine patient sensitivity to drugs, 

nurse, and up to 30 tests venoms, or other biologicals. Usually seven tests are 
are done per visit. performed per visit not 30 as suggested by the CMDs. 

This test determines immediate reaction by the patient to 
these agents, and could result in anaphylaxis if the patient 
is extremely sensitive. 

The RUC felt that the specialty society presented 
compelling evidence to maintain the current value of the 
code. The RUC reviewed, and made a recommendation 
on this procedure in 1993. 

en ftve-digll codes, two-digfl modifiers, and descrlptiONI only are copyright by the .American Medical Anociation. 

Key (1 = Adopt speciDily/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; J = Adopt specliJily/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt tn.crewed RVU, but lower than speciDily recommended; 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintoin neutraUty. 

add = The code MW' not originally identified in the commenu to HcFA. The RUC Is requesting thai fl be added to the jive year reView. -16-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

95075 Ingestion 0.95 0.95 The CMDs commented that The specialty society reports that this code is used to test 2 
challenge test 95075[Ingestion challenge for allergic reaction to foods, drugs, or other substances. 

test (sequential and This procedure was never surveyed by Harvard. This test 
incremental ingestion of is done at the physician office and usually requires 30 
test items, eg, food, drug minutes of face-to-face physician time. Unlike 94070 
or other substance such as which takes 2 hours, this procedure requires 6-8 hours of 
metabisulfite)] is most physician monitoring. The specialty society has requested 
commonly performed to an increase in the RVU for this procedure. 
determine the effect of 
certain substances on the The RUC felt that the specialty society presented 
patient airway. The patient compelling evidence to maintain the current value of the 
ingests a substance, is then code. The RUC reviewed, and made a recommendation on 
asked to perform repetitive this procedure in 1993. 
spirometry or flow volume 
loops. They feel that this 
procedure is analogous to 
94070[Prolonged 
postexposure evaluation of 
bronchospasm with multiple 
spirometric determinations 
after test dose of 
bronchodilator (aerosol 
only) antigen, exercise, 
cold air, methacholine or 
other chemical agent, with 
spirometry as in 94010]. 

CPT jlve-digfl codes, two-digit modiften, and descriptions only are copyrighl by the American Medical A3sociation. 

Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase: 2 = Maintain Cllrrenl RVU: 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt increased RVU, bill lower than specialty recommended: 5 = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality. 

add = The code KW not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC is requesting that fl be added to the jive year review. -17-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

95851 Range of motion 0.28 0.16 The CMDs commented that There was no request by the specialty to survey this 3 
measurements measuring range of motion procedure. Therefore, the RUC agreed to accept the 

is the same physician work proposed reduction of RVUs for these codes. The RUC 
as interpreting a P A/Lateral agreed with the CMD recommendation to lower the value 

95852 Range of motion 0.19 0.11 chest x-ray CPI' code of this procedure. 3 
measurements 71020. 

95867 Muscle test, head 0.62 0.79 The CMDs recommended The AAEM supports the CMDs recommendation to 1 
or neck an increase for this increase the RVU of 95867 and decrease the RVU of 

procedure code 95868. 
95867[Needle 
electromyography, cranial Based on the CMD and the AAEM comments, the RUC 
nerve supplied muscles, agreed to the changes to these codes suggested by the 
unilateral] proportional to CMDs. 
the decrease that they 
recommended for 
95868[Needle 

95868 Muscle test, head 1.50 1.18 electromyography, cranial 3 
or neck supplied nerve muscles, 

bilateral]. This change was 
made so that the bilateral 
procedure 95868 is 150% 

. 
of the unilateral procedure. 

CPT jive-digil codes, two-digil modifiers, and descrlptiom only are copyright by the American Medical Assodallon. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lncTWJSe; 2 = Maintain CIITTettl RVU; 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended d«TWJSe; 4 = Adopt lncretUed RVU, bid lower than specialty recommended; S = 
Adopt decTWJSed RVU to maintain neutrality. 

add = 17ul code mu not originally ldent(fted In the comments to HCFA. 17ul RUC Is requesting that il be added to the jive year review. -18-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

95937 Neuromuscular 0.60 0.65 The CMDs commented that The specialty society noted that this test involves a 1 
junction test the work,expertise, and complex analysis of compound muscle action potential 

intensity of waveforms. These waveforms are analyzed with respect 
95937[Neuromuscular to amplitude and configuration and, sometimes area, 
junction testing (repetitive following one or more trains of repetitive nerve 
stimulation, paired stimuli), stimulation. This procedure tests muscle weakness, and is 
each nerve, any one also used to determine if the patient has myasthenia gravis. 
method] does not equal The specialty society reported that their survey 
99213[0ffice or other respondents indicated that the work of performing this 
outpatient visit for the service has changed little over the past five years. AAEM 
evaluation and management also noted that overutilization of this code in the BMAD 
of an established patient, data may be reflective of miscoding of procedures. 
which requires at least two 
of these three key AAEM has requested an increased RVU for this 
components: an expanded procedure. Based on compelling evidence that was 
problem focused history; an provided by AAEM the RUC recommends an increased 
expanded problem focused RVU for this procedure code. The RUC noted that the 
examination; medical Harvard value for this procedure is 0. 77 and the Harvard 
decision making of low time for this procedure is 29 minutes, which is twice the 
complexity]. intra-service time of the reference procedure 99213 cited 

by the CMDs. 

CPT jlvt!-dlgil codes, two-dlgil modlftt!rs, and ducrlptimu only an copyright by rht! American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt spt!clalty/CMD ncomme:nded lncnast!; 2 = Maintain curnnt RVU; 3 = Adopt spt!clalty/CMD ncomme:nded dt!cnast!; 4 = Adopt lncnast!d RVU, bllt lower than spt!clalty ncomme:ndt!d; S = 
Adopt d«reast!d RVU to maintain neutrality. 

add = 7he code KW not originally Identified In the comments to HCFA. 7he RUC Is nquestlng that il btl addt!d to the jlvt! yt!Dr rt!VIew. -19-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

95951 EEG 3.80 6.00 In their public comment letter Video recorded BEG is performed primarily on patients that are 1 

01o~toring/video- to HCFA the specialty society being considered for brain surgery in an attempt to alleviate the 

record requested an increase in RVUs debilitating effects of intractable epilepsy. Video monitoring is 
from 3 .80 to 6.15 (this request precisely coordinated with BEG recordings in order to correlate 
was amended to 6.00 based on behavioral changes with BEG changes. The physician is 
the results of their survey). required to provide analysis and intetpretation of each seizure 

which can take 15 to 45 minutes depending on location, duration 
and case complexity. The BEG correlation with clinical activity 
must be done on a second to second basis. Analysis of EEG 
data recorded over a 24 hour period, review of video recordings, 
and synthesis of the EEG data with which the video information 
and other clinical findings and observations takes an average of 
60-90 minutes. 

Clinical symptoms such as aphasia, focal clonus, aversive 
po-sturing and behavioral changes provide clinical information 
that is not available with routine EEG (95819), ambulatory EEG 
(95950), or computerized EEG (95953). Physicians use this 
procedure to localize the seizure source, which is very important 
since this information determines which part of the temporal lobe 
will be removed. If the wrong part of the temporal lobe is 
removed the limbic system will be disabled resulting in severe 
brain damage. 

The RUC recommends increasing the RVU for this procedure 
from 3.8 to 6.0 based on the compelling evidence that the 
specialty society presented. The RUC agreed that this procedure 
requires a significant amount of physician time as patients 
undergoing a comprehensive epilepsy evaluation are most often 
monitored continuously. The RUC also agrees with the specialty 
society assertion that the physician work of this service is very 
intense. The specialty society noted in their presentation that 
providing this service is very stressful for the physician and 
requires a great deal of mental effort and judgement to use the 
data of the test to make a determination about the region of the 
brain to be removed at neurosurgery. 

CPT jive-d/gil codes, two-digll modiften, and descriptions only are copyrighl by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended Increase: 2 = Malnlllln current RVU: 3 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt /n.creQsed RVU, but lower than specialty recommended: S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain nelltral/ty. 

add = The code MW not originally identified in the comments to HCFA. The RUC Ia requesting that fl be added to the jive year review. -20-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

96405 Intralesional chemo 0.52 0.52 In their comment letter to These codes were reviewed by the RUC when they were 2 
admin HCFA, the specialty society introduced in 1993 and HCFA accepted the RUC 

noted that CPT codes recommendations. The specialty did not provide additional 
96405[Chemotherapy evidence, so the RUC recommends that the current RVUs be 
administration, intralesional; maintained. 
up to and including 7 lesions] 
and CPT code 
96406[Chemotherapy 
administration, intralesional; 
more than ?lesions] are 
inappropriately valued because 

96406 Intralesional chemo 0.80 0.80 they are valued the same as 2 
admin the nonspecific intralesional 

injection codes 
11900[1njection, intralesional; 
up to and including seven 
lesions] which has an RVU of 
0.52 and 1190l[lnjection, 
intralesional; more than seven 
lesions] which has an RVU of 
0.80. 

CPT .ftve-dlgfl codes, two-dlgfl mod(fters, and descriptions only are copyright by the American Medical .Assocfallon. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended lncrt!QSe; 2 = Maintain CllfTenl RVU: J = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended decrease: 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lot+vlr than specialty recommended: S = 
Adopt decrt!4Sed RVU to maintain neutraUty. 

add = 71te code MW not originally ldent(fted In the comments to HCFA. 71te RUC Is rUJuestlng that fl be added to the jive year review. -21-



Code 

Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

96440 Chemotherapy, 2.37 2.37 In their public comment letter Since fewer than 1,000 claims are submitted for these services 2 
intracavitary to HCFA, the Medical annually, the RUC did not believe a survey of practicing 

Oncology Association of physicians would yield much useful information about these 
Southern California, Inc., services. The specialty society provided no compelling evidence 
noted that the RVUs of CPT to support their comment. Therefore, the RUC recommends 
codes 96440[Chemotherapy maintaining the current RVUs for 96440 and 96445. 
administration into pleural 
cavity, requiring and including 

96445 Chemotherapy, 2.20 2.20 thoracentesis] and 2 
intracavitary 96445[Chemotherapy 

administration into peritoneal 
cavity, requiring and including 
peritoneocentesis] should be 
increased due to the increased 
amount of physician work 
involved. 

96450 Chemotherapy, into 1.89 1.89 This code was identified as ASCO conducted a survey of this code in 1992, and at that time 2 
CNS undervalued in a public HCFA accepted the RUC recommendation. Based on a recent 

comment letter submitted by RUC evaluation, the RUC recommended that the current value 
the Medical Oncology of this procedure be maintained. 
Association of Southern 
California. In a letter dated 
June 28, 1995 the American 
Society of Clinical Oncology 
(ASCO) asked that this code 
be recommended for no 
change. 

CPT jlve-dlgft codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions only are copyrlghl by the American Medical Association. 

Key (1 = Adopt speclalty/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt apeclalty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maln/Qin neutraUty. 

add = The code 'lm.l' not originally ldentlfted In the comments to HCFA. The RUC Is requesting that ft be added to the jive year review. -22-



Code Descriptor 95 RUC Comment Rationale Key 
RVU Rec 

RVU 

98925 Osteopathic 0.45 0.45 The AOA comment Because the RVUs for these services are based directly on a 2 
manipulation recommended that these codes survey as part of the Harvard RBRVS and they have also been 

Osteopathic 0.65 
be included in the five year through the a HCFA refinement panel, the RUC recommends 

2 98926 0.65 review, but proposed that the that the current RVUs of these codes be maintained. 
manipulation current RVUs be maintained. 

98927 Osteopathic 0.87 0.87 2 
manipulation 

98928 Osteopathic 1.03 1.03 2 
manipulation 

98929 Osteopathic 1.19 1.19 2 
manipulation 

CPT jlve..Jtgfl codu, two-digit modifiers, and ducr1pttom only are copyright by the Amerlam Medical Assoclatlun. 

Key (1= Adopt speclally/CMD recommended Increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; J =Adopt speclally/CMD recommended decrease: 4 =Adopt Increased RVU, but lower than specially recommended; S = 
Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutraUty. 

add = 71re code 'IIW not originally ldenll/led in the comments to HCFA. 71re RUC Is requuting that U be added to the jive year review. -23-



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE·YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPI' Code: 90900 Global Period: ___ Current RVW: 0.89 Recommended RVW: 1.95 

CPI' Descriptor: Biofeedback training; by electromyogram application (eg, in tension headache, 
muscle spasm). 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The comments from the Carrier Medical Director review process indicated their proposed reduction in the Relative 
Work Value for 90900 from 0.89 to 0.43. The present Work Value of0.89 was provided to HCFA by Harvard, but 
was not based on survey data from psychologists who perform this service. The CMD comments suggest that 
90900 is a service often provided in a group setting and that the actual encounter time with an individual patient 
may be comparable to a 15 minute hospital visit (99231) but considered the intensity of service to be less. 
Biofeedback procedures as typically provided by a psychologist are a behavioral medicine treatment modality 
integrated into a psychotherapy framework. This service is not typically provided in group settings and requires 
approximately 50 minutes of individual face-to-face encounter time. The American Psychological Association felt 
it appropriate to survey 90900 to determine research-based Relative Work Values for the service. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 4 7-year·old man, referred by his internist for biofeedback, has a chronic history of muscle spasms in the 
neck and shoulders, and tension-type diagnosed headaches. He has not responded well to a prior history 
of treatment with anti-anxiety medications and physical therapy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient, preparation of biofeedback equipment, and review of records. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

History of problem and symptoms since last office visit and assessment of present physical symptoms and mental 
status. Assessment of treatment efficacy since last visit and review of assignments with patient (relaxation training 
log, daily pain/symptom index, etc.). Application ofEMG biofeedback electrodes to target body region (eg, frontalis 
muscle). Patient guidance and instruction for integrating biofeedback stimulus and their physiological responses. 
Relaxation induction using patient-specific relaxation modality. Direct behavioral suggestions regarding symptom 
reduction and symptom management with interpretation of patient's present behavior and ability to change and 
control symptoms. Discussion of intersession assignments for target symptom management. 

Description of Post·Service Work: 

Arranging next visit. Documentation of services, including dictating report. Cleaning equipment and supplies. 
Communication with third party payors as necessary. Periodic telephonic consultation with referring physician, 
other professionals, and family for continuity of care. Review of new medical or lab studies when relevant. 



90900 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Psychological Association 

Sample Size: _.12=-=-01 __ _ Response Rate (%): 26%(31) Median RVW: -=1.9=5o--____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: --=1::..... 7 .... 1 __ 75th Percentile RVW: 2.10 Low: -=·5:::.,.0 -- High: 5.18 

Median Pre-Service Time: -.:..5-==Min.=·=------ Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min. 

25th Percentile Intra·Svc Time: 45 Min. 75th Percentile Intra·Svc Time: 55 Min. Low: .]Q__ High: J!.Q_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communication further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 99204 

2) 99404 

CPT Descriptor 

Office visit, moderate to high 
severity (45 minutes) 

Preventive medicine counseling 
to an individual (approx 60 min) 

Total Time 

10 

5 

5 

8 

9 

1.71 

1.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra·, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

90900 
99204 
99404 

Pre 

5 
5 
5 

Intra Post 

50 
50 
50 

37 
25 
18 

Mental Technical Skill and 
Physical Effort 

3 
3 
2 

4 
3 
2 

Psychological Stress 

3 
3 
2 

1The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 120 were targeted to 
this code. 



90900 

RATIONALE 

Prouide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed ouer the past fiue years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you receiued from the AMA or your own research. 

The survey results support increasing the current RVW of 0.89 to 1.95 for 90900, and do not support the CMD 
recommendation to reduce the RVW to 0.43. The proposed reduction in value was based on comments suggesting 
that this service is typically performed in groups and involves only 15 minutes of face-to-face low intensity 
encounter. However, the survey respondents indicated a median intra-service time of 50 minutes and 94% rated 
the vignette as representing a typical patient. In addition, 79% of the sample reported increased work required 
to document the services provided, and 100% of the sample reported increased physician work and time in 
providing communication with 3rd party payors. The frequency of90900 is relatively low, with 13,860 procedures 
reported by Medicare in 1994. At present, payment policy for 90900 reimburses for the procedure only when the 
procedure is used for a limited number of rehabilitative services, such as neuromuscular re-education. The use 
of biofeedback training for neuromuscular re-education would not typically be performed in groups. Although it 
is conceivable that in some settings biofeedback may be performed in groups, the service as performed by 
psychologists typically involves individual contact of substantially greater intensity and complexity than the CMD 
comments suggest. Should the RUC not adopt the current recommended RVW for 90900 it may indicate that 
referral to the CPT process is appropriate. 



CMD Comments 
06-Jw-95 

I Code: 90900 1995 RVUs: 0.89 Recommended RVUs: 0.43 Ratio: ~.52 

Long Descriptor: Biofcedbadc training; by eledrOmyogram application (eg. in 1alsion headache, muscle spasm) 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 

Reference Services: 

0900 

90853 

99231 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

SPECIAL GROUP TiiERAPY 

SUBSEQUENT HOSPITAL CARE 

Frequency: 14,136 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.43 

0.51 

lmpeet: -6502.56 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

Biofeedback is ofteu provided in a group selling. The 1995 RVUs of 0.89 is excessive. The actual encolllller time with an individual 
atient may be comparable to a 15 minute hospital visit (99231). but the intensity is less. 

Societies Washing to Survey: APA-HCPAC 

Societies Washing to Comment: AAPMR. APA. ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

21.1 

Age85 

3.3 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0900 61SS 

O.X92 

NonWhite 

22.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

42.4 

O.X94 

13860 

Pet in 92 

3.7 

Pet in 94 

1.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

90900 

Specialty 

intemal medicine 

neurology 

other noapbysician prov 

psychiatry 

psychology 

rehabilitation medicine 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

27.9 

Chg92_94 

50.1 

Chg92_94 

-1.2 

PCT_94 

4.4 

4.4 

6.1 

5.9 

16.2 

6.8 

30.2 

ESRD 

1.5 

AD_RD 

0.6 

Rwal 

4.3 

984 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

urology 11.4 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

j9o900 

300 2.4 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

309 7.1 ADJUSTMENT REACTION 

353 1.6 NERVE ROOT AND PLEXUS DISORDERS 

354 2.2 MONONEURITIS OF UPPER LIMB AND 
MONONEURITIS MULTI· 
PLEX 

722 2.4 INTERVERTEBRAL DISC DISORDERS 

724 11.6 OTilER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF BACK 

728 13.9 DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, UGAME!'."T, 
AND FASCIA 

788 2.2 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY 
SYSTEM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Peck95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

90900 

CMD XXX 000 0.90 0.89 0.99 0.89 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Arnacod 

~0900 

CMD 0.89 0.89 0.99 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.43 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime N018tt lmppt 

~0900 

CMD 000 0.90 42 10 

Harvard Data: 

t~~ 
Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw lcuvis Offvis 

Harvard Data: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 985 



CMD Comments 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low _N 

90900 

CMD 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proces& 

Recwk Mfswk9S Sp 

0.43 0.89 py 

06-..lul-95 

Phase Twput lwput 

D 0.017 

986 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 90915 Global Period: __ _ Current RVW: 0.89 Recommended RVW: 1.95 

CPT Descriptor: Biofeedback (other) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

The comments from the Carrier Medical Director review process indicated their proposed reduction in the Relative 
Work Value for 90915 from 0.89 to 0.43. The present Work Value of 0.89 was assigned by HCFA and was not 
based on survey data from psychologists who perform this service. The CMD comments suggest that 90915 is a 
service often provided in a group setting and that the actual encounter time with an individual patient may be 
comparable to a 15 minute hospital visit (99231) but considered the intensity of service to be less. Biofeedback 
procedures as typically provided by a psychologist are a behavioral medicine treatment modality integrated into 
a psychotherapy framework. This service is not typically provided in group settings and requires approximately 
50 minutes of individual face-to-face encounter time. The American Psychological Association felt it appropriate 
to survey 90915 to determine research-based Relative Work Values for the service. 

i 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vlgllette Used in Survey: 

A 35-year·old woman has a history of migraine headache, low back pain, irritable bowel syndrome, and 
cervical strain. She has been referred by her neurologist for biofeedback, with the statement that "primary 
diagnosis for treatment is unclear." 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Preparing to see patient, preparation of biofeedback equipment, and review of records. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

History of problem and symptoms since last office visit and assessment of present physical symptoms and mental 
status. Assessment of treatment efficacy since last visit and review of assignments with patient (relaxation training 
log, daily pain/symptom index, etc.). Application of biofeedback temperature sensor and/or EMG electrodes to 
target body regions (eg, finger tip, trapezius muscle, etc.). Patient guidance and instruction for integrating 
biofeedback stimulus and their physiological responses. Relaxation induction using patient-specific relaxation 
modality. Direct behavioral suggestions regarding symptom reduction and symptom management with 
interpretation of patient's present behavior and ability to change and control symptoms. Discussion of intersession 
assignments for target symptom management. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Arranging next visit. Documentation of services including dictating report. Cleaning equipment and supplies. 
Communication with third party payors as necessary. Periodic telephonic consultation with referring physician, 
other professionals, and family for continuity of care. Review of new medical or lab studies when relevant. 



90915 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Psychological Association 

Sample Size: ..:12=0_1 __ _ Response Rate (%): 25%(30) Median RVW: -=2.~03~-----

25th Percentile RVW: --=1 . ...,80'-=----- 75th Percentile RVW: 2.29 Low: 1.00 High: 3.95 

Median Pre-Service Time: ~8~Min.~·~----- Median Intra-Service Time: 50 Min. 

25th Percentile Intra·Svc Time: 45 Min. 75th Percentile Intra·Svc Time: 60 Min. Low: ..ruL_ High: Jill_ 

Median Post-Service Time: 

Documentation of service provided 

Arranging for further services 

Reviewing results of studies 

Communication further with patient, family, and 
other professionals including reports 

Providing written or telephone reports to 
Medicare or other third party payors 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code 

1) 99204 

2) 99404 

CPT Descriptor 

Office visit, moderate to high 
severity (45 minutes) 

Preventive medicine counseling 
to an individual (approx 60 min) 

Total Time 

8.5 

5 

5 

10 

9.5 

1.71 

1.95 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra·, and post·semce time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

90915 
99204 
99404 

Pre 

8 
5 
5 

Intra Post 

50 
45 
50 

38 
17 
20.5 

Mental Technical Skill and 
Physical Effort 

4 
3 
2 

4 
3 
3 

Psychological Stress 

3 
3 
2 

1The American Psychological Association sampled a total of 546 psychologists, of which 120 were targeted to 
this code. 



90915 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The survey results support increasing the current RVW of 0.89 to 1.95 for 90915, and do not support the CMD 
recommendation to reduce the RVW to 0.43. The proposed reduction in value was based on comments suggesting 
that this service is typically performed in groups and involves only 15 minutes of face-to-face low intensity 
encounter. However, the survey respondents indicated a median intra-service time of 50 minutes and 94% rated 
the vignette as representing a typical patient. In addition, 85% of the sample reported increased work required 
to document the services provided, and 100% of the sample reported increased physician work and time in 
providing communication with 3rd party payors. The frequency of90915 is quite low, with only 5,056 procedures 
reported by Medicare in 1994. At present, payment policy for 90915 reimburses for the procedure only when the 
procedure is used for a limited number of rehabilitative services, such as neuromuscular re-education. The use 
of biofeedback training for neuromuscular re-education would not be performed in groups. Although it is 
conceivable that in some settings biofeedback may be performed in groups, the service as performed by 
psychologists typically involves individual contact of substantially greater intensity and complexity than the CMD 
comments suggest. Should the RUC not adopt the current recommended RVW of 1.95 for 90915, it may indicate 
that referral to the CPT process is appropriate. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 90915 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Sowce: 2 

Reference Services: 

90853 

99231 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.89 

Biofeedback training; other 

N Global Period: 000 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

SPECIAL GROUP THERAPY 

SUBSEQUENT HOSPITAL CARE 

Recommended RVUs: 0.43 

Frequency: 4,433 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.43 

0.51 

06-..lul-95 

Ra1io: ..().52 

Impact: -2039.18 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

Biofeedback is often provided in a group setting. The 1995 RVUS: of0.89 are excessive. The actual encounter time with an individual 
· ent may be COIJ:Ipllr.lble to a 1 S minllle hospital visit (99231), but the inteosity is less. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: APA-HCPAC 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPM, AAPMR, ANA, APA. ASIM 

Trends Analysis- Beneficiary Information: 

I 
190915 

Age75 

32.3 

Age85 

9.4 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~0915 1680 

QX92 

NonWhite 

4.1 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

67.7 

QX94 

5056 

Pet in 92 

4.7 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

90915 

Specialty 

genera11familypractice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

neurology 

obstetric:slgynecology 

psychiatry 

urology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

20.S 

Chg92_94 

73.5 

Chg92_94 

-1.9 

PCT_94 

4.7 

5.1 

2.1 

2.9 

3 

39 

37.5 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rwal 
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CMD Comments 
06"-'ul-95 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used ICD9 D-criptor 

0915 

296 2.4 AFFECTIVE PSYCHOSES 

298 3.9 OTHER NONORGANIC PSYCHOSES 

300 4.1 NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

599 1.8 OTHER DISORDERS OF URETHRA AND 
URINARY TRACT 

625 2 PAIN AND OTHER SYMPTOMS 
ASSOCIATED WITH FEMALE GENITAL 
ORGANS 

728 6.9 DISORDERS OF MUSCLE, LIGAMEI\'T, 
AND FASCIA 

788 10.2 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING URINARY 
SYSTEM 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

915 

CMD 000 0.89 0.89 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

90915 

CMD 0.89 0.89 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.43 

Hanrard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

90915 

CMD 000 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvis Sdvi&dw- Hvi& Svdhvi& Hvi&dur lcuvis Offvi& 

190915 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

90915 

CMD 0.43 0.89 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94160 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: """1u.8'--- Recommended RVW: _...2=---

CPT Descriptor: Vital capacity screening tests: total capacity, with timed forced expiratory volume 
and peak flow rate. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
Carrier of Medical Directors 

CI INICAI DESCRJpTION OF SERVICE• 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year old man with a history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 
1. Explanation of procedure to patient and sometimes to other family members. 
2. Explanation of the indications for doing the procedure. 
3. Explanation of potential complications. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Performing and monitoring the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
1. Review and interpret results of procedure. 
2. Explain implication of results to patient and sometimes other family members. 
3. Discuss follow-up treatment options with patient and sometimes other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonary Medicine 

Sample Size: -=3.:..1 ___ _ Response Rate(%): -=50,.__ __ _ Median RVW: .20 

25th Percentile RVW: ....:.·~16~-- 75th Percentile RVW: ___....3=0 __ Low: -'.~09~-- High: ....,2::..:...40~--

Median Pre-Service Time: _4J.:.·~O...£om!.!Jiwn~s ____ _ Median Intra-Service Time: 5.0 mins 

25th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: __ 4'-:..:. 0::...-_ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 10.0 Low: 0 
~--

High: _lQ_ 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Numher of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 4.50 1.0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94375 

CPT Descriptor 
Respiratory Flow Volume Loop 

CPT Code: _.9:...;:;4~16~0~---

RVW 
.31 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

This procedure is very similiar to the pre, intra and post-service work involved in doing a respiratory flow 
volume loop. 94160 includes the measurement of the timed forced expiratory volume from which pulmonary 
flows are measured and/or a flow volume loopis measured. The same respiratory maneuvers are used and 
sometimes equipment is also used in 94375. 94160 is currently valued at .18 RVW's and 94375 is valued at .31 
RVW's. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The ACCP and A TS strongly recommend that codes 94150 and 94150 should be combined under the code 
94160. The vital capacity screening includes the 1) vital capacity measurement and 2) timed forced expiratory 
volume from which from which pulmonary flow are derived and 3) the peak flow rate. 94160 should be increased 
to an RVW of .20. 



CMD Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.18 Recommended RVUs: 0.11 Ratio: ..0.39 I Code: 94160 

Long Descriptor: Vital capacity screening tests: total capacity, with timed forced cxpirato!y volume (swe duralion}, and peak 
flow rate 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

4160 

94010 

94690 

CMD Comment: 

y Global Period: XXX Frequency: 203,169 

Year: 92 

Short Descriptor 

BREATiiiNG CAPACITY TEST 

EXHALED AIR ANALYSIS 

Public Comment Letter: 

RVU 

0.17 

0.07 

Impact: -14221.83 

Global 

XXX 

XXX 

~e work of94160 is IICIWLlly less than 94010 (0.17) as the code requires only the total vital capacity, some timed forced expiralory 
!volume and peak flow rate. 94010 includes the peak flow rate (although not staled). total spirometry, the timed vital capacity, and 
lseveni expiralory flow ratc measurements. The three values required for 94160 (total vital capacity, forced expiralory volume, and 
!Peak flow ra1e) can be ob!ained from a band-held instnunenl 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACCP,ATS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

40 

Age85 

6.3 

NonWhite Female 

ss.s 4160 12.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

196698 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

9.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

4160 

Specialty 

allergy 

cardiovascular disease 

gcoerallfamily practi~ 

group practices 

intcmal medicine 

QX94 

218628 

Pet in 94 

7.5 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Proces& 

Disabled 

12.4 

Chg92_94 

5.4 

Chg92_94 

..0.9 

PCT_94 

12 

2.8 

13.8 

2.4 

22.3 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.3 

Rural 

8.8 

1314 



CMD Comments 

other nODphysician prov 

pulmonary disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rune Used 

194160 

401 2.1 

466 l.S 

477 1.7 

491 2.6 

492 1.1 

493 6 

496 6.5 

786 s.s 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

194160 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h 

4160 

I CMD 0.18 0.18 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

194160 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

O~ul-95 

3.2 

38.1 

ICD9 Descriptor 

ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

ACUTE BRONC.HlTIS AND 
BRONCHIOLITIS 
ALLERGIC RHINITIS 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

EMPHYSEMA 

AS11iMA 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
SYMPTOMS D'NOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 Ratio5h 

0.18 

Ratio32 · Ra1io43 Ratio54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.11 

Pret Svdpre l1ime Notett 

Mf&wk92 

0.18 

Amocod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

94160 

CMD 

HarviU'd Data: 
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CMD Comments 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd~ Low_N 

~4160 

CMD 
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Recwk Mf&wk95 Sp 

0.11 0.18 

Ohlul·95 

Phase Twput lwput 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94240 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: _. . .:::.26~- Recommended RVW: .26 

CPT Descriptor: Functional residual capacity or residual volume; helium method, nitrogen open circuit 
method, or other method. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 
Carrier Medical Director 

CI.JNICAT DESCRlPTJON OF SERVICE· 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year old man with a history if chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year old woman with a history of intermittent whezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Senice Work: 
1. Explanation of procedure to patient and sometimes other family members. 
2. Explanation of the indications for doing procedure. 
3. Explanation of potential complications. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 
Performing and monitoring the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 
1. Review and interpret results of procedure. 
2. Explain implication of results to patient and sometimes other family members. 
3. Discuss follow-up options with patient and sometimes other family members. 

SlffiYEY DATA • 

Specialty: Pulmonarv Medicine 

Sample Size: -.::!..3.;!;,.1 ___ _ Response Rate(%): ~50~-- Median RVW: _,.2~6~-----

25th Percentile RVW: _.._._17...__ __ 75th Percentile RVW: .....;.::·3=5 __ Low: .05 High: 2.70 

Median Pre-Service Time: ---!.4.:.:.5~0::....:.:.m:.!.int.!!s~---- Median Intra-Service Time: 5.0 mins 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ...;4~·.::.:0 __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 13.50 Low: _0_ High: 45 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: 

Other Hospital: 

Office: 5.50 1.0 



CPT Code: 94240 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94350 

CPT Descriptor 
Determination of maldistribution of inspired gas; 
multiple breath nitrogen washout curve including alveolar 
nitrogen or helium equilibration time. 

RVW 
.26 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre, intra, and post-service time and intensity of 94250 is quite similar to that of reference service 
94350. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The fmdings of our survey of 94240 indicate that the median RVW for this service is .26. Because this 
is the same physician RVW currently assigned to this procedure, ACCP and ATS are recommending that this 
RVW remain the same. No change is indicated. 



CMD Comments 
Olhlul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.26 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: -0.38 I Code: 94240 

Long Descriptor: Functional residual capacity or residual volume: helium method, nitrogen open circuit method, or other 
method 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 251,388 Impact: -25138.8 

so .. ce: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

71020 CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

CMD Comment: 

· test IS principally done in almost all cases today by a technician. The interpretation of this test requires Jess expenise and time and 
certainly docs not involve any more risk or as much risk as the interpretation of a PA and lateral chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACCP,ATS 

ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

4240 

Age75 

38.7 

Age85 

4.9 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

10.5 

Female 

49.7 

~4240 
QX92 

231681 

QX94 

271208 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

30.5 

Pet in 94 

26.9 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~4240 

Spec:ialty 

cardiovascular disease 

group practices 

intema1 medicine 

other noaphysician prov 

pulmooacy disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 
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Disabled 

10.7 

Chg92_94 

8.2 

Chg92_94 

-1.8 

PCT_94 

2.4 

s 
16.8 

2 

67.7 

ESRD 

0.2 

AD_RD 

0.7 

R ... l 

8.6 
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CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tane Used ICD9 Descriptor 

4240 

428 

491 

492 

493 

496 

518 

786 

Harvard Data: 

r ~mm 
4240 

CMD 

Mod if Packhv 

Harvard Data: 

1.7 

1.2 

2.1 

6.3 

1.3 

8.9 

Pack95 

XXX 

HEART FAll.URE 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

EMPHYSEMA 

AS11iMA 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
OTIIER DISEASES OF LUNG 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTIIER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

0.26 0.26 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacocl 

4240 

CMD 0.26 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~4240 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

0.26 

Hrvtotwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd&r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd&r lewis 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N 

~4240 

CMD 
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Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

0.16 0.26 

lmppt 

OHvis 

lwput 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIV& YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94350 Global Period: ~xxx~L.-- Current RVW: '"'.2:.:.:;6 __ Recommended RVW: ...,.2""'5 __ 

CPT Descriptor: Determination of maldistribution of inspired gas; multiple breath nitrogen washout curve 
including alveolar nitrogen or helium equilibration time. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Directors 

CLII\TJCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year-old man with history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year-old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

1) Explanation of procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
2) Explanation of indications for performing the procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Explanation of potential complications to the patient and sometimes family members. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance and monitoring of the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

1) Review and interpretation of the results of the procedure. 
2) Explanation of the implications of the results to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Discuss follow-up treatment options with patient and other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonarv Medicine 

Sample Size: ~30~---- Response Rate(%): ...!.49:::__ __ _ Median RVW: ...,.2::.:::5~-----

25th Percentile RVW: ,_,. 1,_,.8'---- 75th Percentile RVW: "'".4,.,.0'---- Low: ...... 1,_,.0'---- High: .:2.:...4,.,.0'---

Median Pre-Service Time:4 .;:,::.:::·5~0..:m=in~----- Median Intra-Service Time: .:..7.:.:.5:.-......m:.!;in~----

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 2.25 min 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 15.00 min Low: Q_ High: 45 min 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: n/a n/a 

Other Hospital: n/a n/a 

Office: 5.0 1.0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94240 

CPT Descriptor 
Residual Lung Capacity 

CPT Code: .._94....,3"""5=0 ___ _ 

RVW 
.26 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity of94350 and reference service 94240 are nearly identical. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The RVW that is currently assigned to the code, .26, is nearly identical to the RVW extrapolated from our 
survey data. Therefore, the ATS and the ACCP recommend no change in the RVW for CPT Code 94350. 



CMD Comments 

1995 RVUs: 0.26 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ra1io: -0.38 I Code: 94350 

Long Descriptor: Detc:rminalion of maldistribution of inspired gas: multiple breath nnrogen '';ashom curve including alveolar 
nitrogen or helium equilibration time 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

[350 
I i 71020 

CMD Comment: 

N Global Period: }00{ Frequency: 48,430 Impact: -4843 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Shon Descriptor RVU Global 

CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

test 1S principally done in almost all cases today by a technician. The interpretallon of this test requucs less expertise and time and 
ceruinly docs not involve any more risk or as much risk as the intcrprcta1ion of a P A and lalCral chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to Swvey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACCP,ATS 

ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lntorma1ion: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite 

39.9 5.8 12 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~4350 
QX92 

47717 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Female 

51.3 

QX94 

52784 

~4350 
Pet in 92 

27 

Pet in 94 

24.1 

I 
Trends Analysis -Specialty Mix: 

! 

i"" 
Specialty 

allergy 

cardiovascular disease 

gencn1lf.ami.Jy practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

other nonpbysician prov 

puhnonary disease 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

10.2 

Chg92_94 

5.2 

Chg92 94 

-1.5 

PCT_94 

2.4 

3.3 

2.9 

4.5 

18.9 

6.7 

58.6 

ESRD 

0.1 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rwal 
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CMD Comments 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

JCD9 Pet of Tune Uaed 

94350 

491 2.5 

492 1.1 

493 2.5 

496 6.2 

786 10.3 

Harvard Data: 

1 Comm 

~4350 
Moclif Packhv Pack95 

I CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

~4350 

CMD 

Mswk93 Mf&wk94 Ratio2h 

0.26 

Han·ard Data: 

Comm 

~4350 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

0.26 

Hrvtotwk Notetw 

06-Jul-95 

ICD9 D-criptor 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

EMPHYSEMA 

ASTHMA / 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTIIER 
CHEST SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mf&wk95 RatioSh Mf&wk92 

0.26 0.26 

Ratio32 Ra1io43 Ratio54 Recwk Amacod 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Pret Svdpre Jtime Notett lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 

94350 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_ N 

~4350 

CMD 
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AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FI~YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94360 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~·2::.::6:....-_ Recommended RVW: .:.:.·3::..:1 __ 

CPT Descriptor: Determination of resistance to airflow, oscillatory or plethysmographic methods. 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Directors 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year-old man with history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year-old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

1) Explanation of procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
2) Explanation of indications for performing the procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Explanation of potential complications to the patient and sometimes family members. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance and monitoring of the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

1) Review and interpretation of the results of the procedure. 
2) Explanation of the implications of the results to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Discuss follow-up treattnent options with patient and other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonarv Medicine 

Sample Size: ...:.30~---- Response Rate (% ): ..... 49"----- Median RVW: =.3~1 _____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ..:..:·2::.::2'---- 75th Percentile RVW: .:.:·5"""5'---- Low: .:..::·0=5 __ High: =2.,....0 __ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 5~. 0'-'m=in,__ _____ _ Median Intra-Service Time: ..!..10~.~0~m~in~----

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 5.0 min 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20.0 min Low: _Q_ High: 45.0 min 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0min 

ICU: n/a n/a 

Other Hospital: n/a n/a 

Office: 8.0 min 1.0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94375 

94400 

CPT Descriptor 
Respiratory Flow Volume Loop 

C02 Breathing Response Curve 

CPT Code: ~94!..::::3~60~---

RVW 
.31 

.40 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity of 94360 is quite similar to both reference service 94375 
and reference service 94400. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The measurement of lung resistance is a very complex procedure only performed in the most sophisticated 
laboratories. It requires the use of specialized equipment, including a body box. We recommend that the RVW 
be increased from .26 to a minimum of .31, the current RVW of94375, in light of the highly complicated nature 
of the test. 



CMD Comments 

i Code: 94360 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

71020 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.26 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 

Determination of n:sislance 10 airflow, oscillatory or plethysmographic methods 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 30,457 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

CHEST X-RAY 0.22 

OEh.lul-95 

Ratio: -0.38 

Impact: -3045.7 

Global 

XXX 

test IS pnncipally done in almost all cases today by a teclmician. The interpretation of this test requires no Jess expertise or time and I 
certainly does not involve any more risk or as much risk as the intetpret.a1ion of a PA and lateral chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

ACCP,ATS 

ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 Age86 

34.9 S.S 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

QX92 

23615 

NonWhite 

11.2 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

46.5 

QX94 

32246 

~4360 Pet in 92 

23 

Pet in 94 

20.4 

I 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

' i 
Specialty 

194360 

i cardiovascular disease 

group practices 

intmlal medicine 

otber nonphysician prov 

pulmonary disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

12.9 

Chg92_94 

16.9 

Chg92_94 

-1.3 

PCT_94 

2.4 

4.1 

11.8 

4.:5 

68.9 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Rural 

20.2 

1328 



CMD Comments 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

4360 

491 1.2 

492 1.4 

493 2.7 

496 6.8 

SIS 

518 2.S 

780 1.3 

786 9.3 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

94360 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratk12h 

94360 

CMD 0.26 0.26 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

o&-Jw-ss 

ICD9 Descriptor 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

EMPHYSEMA 

ASTHMA 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
POSTINFI..AMMATORY PULMONARY 
FIBROSIS 
OTHER DISEASES OF LUNG 

GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratk15h 

0.26 

Ratk132 Ra1io43 Ratk154 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mtswk92 

0.26 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvi& Sdvisdur Hvi& Svdhvis Hvi&dur lcuvis Offvi& 

~4360 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mtswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

~4360 

CMD 0.16 0.26 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1329 



AMAISPECIAT.ry SOCJJITY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 

FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 
SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94375 Global Period: ...,XXX~=--- Current RVW: ....,.3..,.1 __ Recommended RVW: ...,.3'-~1...__ 

CPT Descriptor: Respiratory Flow Volume Loop 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Directors 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year-old man with history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shonness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year-old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

1) Explanation of procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
2) Explanation of indications for performing the procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Explanation of potential complications to the patient and sometimes family members. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance and monitoring of the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

1) Review and interpretation of the results of the procedure. 
2) Explanation of the implications of the results to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Discuss tallow-up treatment options with patient and other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonary Medicine 

Sample Size: ::.30,.__ ___ _ Response Rate(%): ~49....__ __ _ Median RVW: ....,.3~1 _____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ...... 1~7 __ _ 75th Percentile RVW: ..... 3:..:..7 __ _ Low: .:.::·0""'6 __ High: ...,.1.""'50~-

Median Pre-Service Time: ::.5,.,..0'--------- Median Intra-Service Time: ""6""".5"'"0 ____ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: ~2-~0 __ 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 10.0 Low:~o __ High: 30 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: n/a n/a 

Other Hospital: n/a n/a 

Office: 6.0 1.0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94060 

CPT Descriptor 
Evaluation of Wheezing 

CPT Code: "'-=94~3~75"------~ 

RVW 
.31 

RELATIONSIDP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effon and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity of 94375 is quite similar to reference service 94060. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effon; mental effon and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

The current RVW, .31, is identical to the RVW that we are recommending as substantiated by our data. The ATS 
and ACCP recommend that the RVW for CPT code 94375 remain at .31. 



CMD Comments 

I Code: 94375 

Long Descriptor: 

Reference Set (y/n): 

Source: 2 

Reference Services: 

194375 

94010 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.31 Recommended RVUs: 0.19 

Respiratory flow volume loop 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 413,396 

Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU 

BREAnnNG CAPACITY TEST 0.17 

0Eh.lul·95 

Ratio: -0.39 

Impact: -49607.52 

Global 

XXX 

respiralory flow volume loop is now used for the majority of measurements of the values obtained under 94010. This adds an 
inspiratory limb, the interpretation of ....nich is relatively easy and does not add much work and adds almost no additional time. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: ACCP,ATS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 

40.4 

Age85 

6.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

14 

Female 

53.4 

~4375 
QX92 

343769 

QX94 

442420 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

16 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~4375 

Specialty 

allergy 

cardiovascular disease 

general/family practice 

group practices 

internal medicine 

Pet in 94 

14.7 

other nonphysician prov 

pulmonary disease 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.9 

Chg92_94 

13.4 

Chg92_94 

-0.7 

PCT_94 

3 

3.2 

12.3 

2.5 

23.5 

3.4 

46.9 

ESRD 

0.3 

AD_RD 

0.5 

Rw-&1 

6.2 

1334 



CMD Comments 
06-..lul-95 

i ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descrip10r 

r437S 

I 
401 1.8 ESSENTIAL HYPERTENSION 

I 
414 1.1 OTHER FORMS OF CHRONIC ISCHEMIC 

HEART DISEASE 
I 466 1.1 ACUTEBRONCHrnSAND 

I BRONCJnOLITIS 

I 
491 2.7 CHRONIC BRONCHrnS 

492 1.1 EMPHYSEMA 

! 493 3.8 A.S1liMA 

I 496 7.6 CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 

! ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

' 786 7.8 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mod if Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

194375 

I CMD XXX 0.31 0.31 
I 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Rec:wk Arnecocl 

194375 

CMD 0.31 0.31 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.19 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre !time Notett lmppt 

4375 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw Hvis Svdlwis Hvisdw lcuvis OHvis I 
I 
!94375 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N Rec:wk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

4375 

CMD 0.19 0.31 

AMAISpecialty Society RVS Update Process 1335 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94720 Global Period: ~xxx~~- Current RVW: -"''2~6 __ Recommended RVW: =·3=1 __ 

CPT Descriptor: Monoxide Diffusing Capacity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: Carrier Medical Directors 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year-old man with history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year-old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

1) Explanation of procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
2) Explanation of indications for performing the procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Explanation of potential complications to the patient and sometimes family members. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance and monitoring of the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

1) Review and interpretation of the results of the procedure. 
2) Explanation of the implications of the results to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Discuss follow-up treatment options with patient and other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonarv Medicine 

Sample Size: ..._19"------- Response Rate (% ): =..53..:..._ __ _ Median RVW: ...... 3~1 _____ _ 

25th Percentile RVW: ....,.2~0~-- 75th Percentile RVW: .:....4.:,:,0:,__ __ Low: ...,.0=5 __ _ High: 1.50 

Median Pre-Service Time: ..:.4.:..::.0:,__ ______ _ Median Intra-Service Time: ~8.:..:::5~0 ____ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 4.25 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 13.75 Low: ~o __ High: J.Q.. 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: n/a n/a 

Other Hospital: n/a n/a 

Office: 5.0 1.0 



KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94375 

94400 

CPT Descriptor 
Respiratory Flow Volume Loop 

C02 Breathing Response Curve 

CPT Code: ~94~7:..=2~0 ___ _ 

RVW 
.31 

.40 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity of 94720 is quite similar to reference service 94400 and 
is more complex than reference service 94375. · 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

Monoxide diffusing capacity is a very complex test that exceeds 94375 (Respiratory flow volume loop) in its 
complexity. 94375 has a RVW of .31, whereas the current RVW for this test is only .26. Therefore we 
recommend, at a minimum, an RVW that is in line with 94375, or .31. 



CMD Comments 
06..Ju1·95 

I Code: 94720 1995 RVUs: 0.26 Recommended RVUs: 0.16 Ratio: ..0.38 

Long Descriptor: Carbon monoxide cliffusing capacity, any method 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 285,336 Impact: -28533.6 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

194720 

i 71020 CHEST X-RAY 0.22 XXX 

CMD Comment: 

· test is principally done in almost all cases today by a technician. The interpretation of this test requires less expcrtlsc and time and 
cenainly does not involve any more risk or as much risk as the interpreta1ion of a P A and lateral chest X-ray. 

Societies WIShing to S~ey: ACCP,ATS 

Societies WIShing to Comment: ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

~4720 

Age75 

37.6 

Age85 

4.S 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

NonWhite 

10.2 

Female 

49 

~4720 
QX92 

265095 

QX94 

309670 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

28.8 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

cardiovasaliar disease 

group practices 

internal medicine 

pulmonary disease 

Pet in 94 

25.1 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Time Used 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

11.3 

Chg92_94 

8.1 

Chg92_94 

·1.9 

PCT_94 

2 

S.1 

16.3 

70.1 

ESRD 

0.2 

ICD9 Descriptor 

AD_RD 

0.7 

Rural 

8.7 

1339 



CMD Comments 

491 1.6 

492 1.2 

493 2.1 

496 6 

518 1.3 

786 9.1 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm Modif Packhv 

4720 

i CMD 

Harvard Dans: 

Pack95 

XXX 

Ofh.lul-95 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

EMPHYSEMA 

AS11iMA 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
OTHER DISEASES OF LUNG 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra1io5h 

0.26 

Mfswk92 

0.26 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra1io2h Ra1io32 Ratio43 Ra1io54 Recwk Amacod 

94720 

CMD 0.26 0.26 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre I time Notett lmppt 

~4720 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdur Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lewis Offvis 

94720 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

4720 

CMD 0.16 0.26 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1340 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 94725 Global Period: .._.XXX~=--- Current RVW: ...,.2 .... 6.___ Recommended RVW: .... .3'-=3'------.,.-

CPT Descriptor: Membrane Diffusing Capacity 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: Carrier Medical Directors 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF S~RVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 60 year-old man with history of chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) with chronic cough and 
shortness of breath is being evaluated as a new patient. 

A 30 year-old woman with a history of intermittent wheezing is being evaluated because of symptoms of shortness 
of breath. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

1) Explanation of procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
2) Explanation of indications for performing the procedure to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Explanation of potential complications to the patient and sometimes family members.-

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Performance and monitoring of the procedure. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

1) Review and interpretation of the results of the procedure. 
2) Explanation of the implications of the results to the patient and sometimes family members. 
3) Discuss follow-up treatment options with patient and other family members. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: Pulmonarv Medicine 

Sample Size: .... 30"'------- Response Rate (% ): _,_49......_ __ _ Median RVW: ..... 3::..::3'--------~ 

25th Percentile RVW: ~·2:;..l:O:...._ __ 75th Percentile RVW: .:.;;·4~1 __ _ Low: ~-09=---- High: .=.2-:.:::0 __ 

Median Pre-Service Time: .... 5'"".0'--------- Median Intra-Service Time: ,.,8...,.0.__ ____ _ 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: =3-=0 __ 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 15.0 Low: 0 
~--

High: 30 



Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5.0 

ICU: n/a n/a 

Other Hospital: n/a n/a 

Office: 4.0 1.0 



• 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

2) 

3) 

4) 

CPT Code 
94720 

94400 

CPT Descriptor 
Monoxide diffusing Capacity 

CO" Breathing Response Curve 

CPT Code: 9z.;.4~7-=2"'-5 ----

RVW 
.26 

.40 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort: and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The pre-. intra-. and post-service time and the intensity of 94725 is quite similar to reference service 94400 and 
is more complex than reference service 94720. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: 
time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also 
describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data 
that will suppon your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 

This is a very complex test that is uncommonly performed. It involves measuring the diffusing capacity at least 
twice. With a current RVW at only .26 it is grossly undervalued and merits an increase. The ATS and ACCP 
recommend an RVW of .33 as substantiated by our data. It should be noted, however, that this test is performed 
in only the most sophisticated laboratories and, as such, our survey respondents may not have been familiar with 
the complexities of the test and thus, may have undervalued it to some extent . 



CMD Comments 

424 1.2 

428 1.2 

440 1.3 

491 4 

493 2.1 

496 3.7 

786 15.4 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 

4725 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

~ Comm 
Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h 

4725 

CMD 0.26 0.26 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw 

94725 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Data: 

06-Jul-95 

OTireR DISEASES OF ENDOCARDIUM 

HEART FAILURE 

ATiiEROSCLEROSIS 

CHRONIC BRONCHITIS 

AS1HMA 

CHRONIC AIRWAY OBSTRUCTION, NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 
SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER 
CHEST SYMPTOMS 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh 

0.26 

Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

1.00 1.00 1.00 0.16 

Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Mfswk92 

0.26 

Amacocl 

lmppt 

I Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd1r Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis Offvis 

194725 

I CMD 

Harvard Data: 

r Comm 

Svdoffd OffvdLr Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

472~MD 
0.16 0.26 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1342 



AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: .2.mlQ Global Period: XXX Current RVW: W Recommended RVW: 0.70 

CPT Descriptor: Percutaneous tests (scratch, puncture, prick) sequential and incremental, with drugs. 
biologicals or venoms. immediate type reaction. specify number of tests 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CMDs have reconm1ended a decrease in the RWV to 0.07. Our median RVW survey results indicate a value 
of0.70. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 65 year old male inpatient with a history of skin rash. possibly urticarial, after 
taking penicillin and worsening of asthma after being given Ceftin, developed subacute bacterial endocarditis. 
Patient is seen by infectious disease consultant who recommends penicillin as the most suitable drug and you 
are asked to ev~luate the patient for penicillin allergy. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Determination of which antibiotic is to be tested, determination of risk 
factors for safe testing. i.e., cardiac disease, beta blocker presence. Ordering appropriate test materials, 
including appropriate dilutions of drugs. Obtaining informed consent from patient. Explaining all risks, 
including anaphylaxis and treatment for ana-phylaxis. Preparation of materials for treatment of anaphylaxis. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Apply prick/puncture type tests (usually three) sequentially every 20 
minutes. Observe patient for development of positive skin test and possible anaphylaxis. If test is positive. 
prepare schedule for oral desensitization. If test is negative. write orders for administration of penicillin. 
Physician should be present in room for entire intra-service period to observe for presence of anaphylaxis. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Write or dictate procedural report. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ___ __,J~o:.!.!.in!l.t~C~o~un~c~i!,;l o~fi.o\A~l~ler~gy):..a.·..f..A~s!.L\thma~!.Jan~d:..!.lu.m~mun~olu.o~gy,J;--______ _ 

Sample Size: _ ..... 5o!.=5"--- Response Rate(%): -~6~l.o.l.l.8:..2_ Median RVW: ----"0...,_7~0..___ 

25th Percentile RVW: 0.20 75th Percentile RVW: _.....,1....,.6...,0_ Low: _ ...... 0.=04_,___ High: 2.76 

Median Pre-Service Time: _ _;1u.O~- Median Intra-Service Time: 25 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 17.5 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 47.5 Low: _1 _ High: __liQ__ 

Median Post-Service Time I Day of Procedure: -"""5 __ 



CPT Code: 95010 I Page 2 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor 

94010 

95180 

99222 

Spirometry. including graphic record. total and timed vital capacity. expiratory flow 0.17 
rate measurement(s), and/or maximal voluntary ventilation. 

Rapid desensitization procedure, each hour (eg, insulin, penicillin, horse serum). 2.01 

Initial hospital care, per day. for the evaluation and management of a patient, which 1.84 
requires these three key components: a comprehensive history; a comprehensive 
examination; and. medical decision making of moderate complexity. Counseling 
and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided consistent 
with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 

Usually. the problem(s) requiring admission are of moderate severity. Physicians 
typically spend 50 minutes at the bedside and on the patient's hospital floor or unit. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-. and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

COMMENTS ON CHOICE OF REFERENCE SERVICES 

94010 describes a pulmonary function study to obtain baseline pulmonary function readings. It involves a 
relatively short period of time on the part of the physician who needs to insure that the equipment has been 
calibrated and that the technician is familiar with the procedure for doing pulmonary function testing. The 
duration of physician work involved in 940 I 0 is about the same amount that is involved in doing a single 
prick puncture test for drug. biologic or venom. 

95180 describes hourly physician work in desensitization to penicillin or other anti-biotics. or drugs, e.g. 
insulin. It is a procedure which carries great mental stress because of the risk of anaphylaxis. It also requires 
determination of which drug dose is a safe starting dose and what incremental challenge amount should be 
given at each sequential challenge. It involves careful observation by the physician of the patient for 15-30 
minutes after each dosage to determine ifthere has been a reaction. The physician must then assess whether 
it is safe to proceed to the next dosage level. The risk for this code is substantially higher for this test than for 
prick/puncture testing. 

99222 involves an approximate 50 minute visit of a physician to a newly admitted patient to the hospital. It 
requires a comprehensive history and physical examination and medical decision making of moderate 
complexity. The magnitude of physician work for this code is substantially greater than for the testing, but 
.the physician time involved in total is the same for both the surveyed and the reference code. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PHYSICIAN WORK COMPONENTS 

A. PRE-SERVICE WORK 

Pre-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Pre-Service Time (min.): 10 min. 
The work pre-service will vary if the test allergen is a venom or biologic where test protocols already exist 
which include recommended concentrations of test materials. If a test item is a drug, then the physician will 



CPT Code: 95010 I Page 3 

not only have to detemline the nature and severity of the previous drug reaction, but whether the test drug is 
the same to which the patient reacted or an analog where the risk may be somewhat less depending on the 
degree of cross reactivity. Physicians will have to detemline the amounts of cross reactivity. The physician 
will have to determine probable safe starting test doses for the prick/puncture tests. 

In addition, the physician will need to take a history and perform a physical examination to insure that the 
patient's critical status on the day of testing will make testing safe. In particular, the physician must insure 
that the patient does not take any drugs that will interfere (antihistamine) with or contraindicate (beta blocker) 
testing. If the patient has asthma, the physician will need to insure that the pulmonary status is sufficiently 
stable to allow for safe testing. A physical examination is necessary to establish a baseline should there be a 
systemic symptom as a result of testing. 

Finally, the patient will have to be fully informed of the risks of testing, including anaphylaxis; consent must 
be obtained. Since the determination of safe test doses and obtaining informed consent is only done once, the 
total time involved in all these procedures is about 30 minutes. Most protocols for three test doses - the time 
for these procedures should be divided equally among all three tests. 

While the carrier medical directors suggest the average number of prick/puncture tests is 30 and drug, 
biologic and venom testing, our data show it to be much closer to 3. 

Comparison to Reference Service(s) Including Pre-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

The total physician time and pre-service spirometry is approximately the same as in pre-service 
prick/puncture testing, but the risk of anaphylaxis and the need to obtain a much more detailed consent is 
substantially greater, therefore the values for spirometry is equal to that of single prick/puncture test. The 
total time in 95180- rapid desensitization- is about the same as in prick/puncture testing, since rapid 
desensitization involves selection proper dose of antigens to start the desensitization and the obtaining of 
informed consent of the same nature. The pre-service work of an initial hospital visit involves the review of 
prior medical records when available and probably involves the san1e amount of work as prick/puncture 
testing. 

B. Intra-Service Work 

Intra-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Intra-Service Time (min.): 25 min. 

The proper application of the test takes 5 minutes and the patient is then observed for 20 minutes to 
determine whether there is a skin reaction. At the same time, the patient must be constantly observed for the 
development of systemic reactivity. The total average number oftests is 3, so the total testing time is 75 
minutes since these tests are done sequentially. 

Comparison to Reference Service(s) Including Intra-Service Work Time and Intensity 

Intra-service work in prick/puncture testing is much more stressful than in pulmonary function testing 
because of the continuing need to access for the presence of systemic anaphylactic reaction and the need to be 
ready to treat this once it occurs. It also requires the proper skill in reading the skin reactivity. The intra
service work would be equal to the intra-service work in rapid desensitization, but on a per test basis - would 
be for a much shorter period. The amount of work in a level 2 - initial hospital admission - would be similar 
in time, but the initial hospital visit would probably be more complex in medical decision making as well as 
involving a more extensive history and physical examination. 
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C. POST -SERVICE WORK 

Post-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Post-Service Time (min.) 5 min. 

The main post-service work involves insuring that the patient is assessed for any reaction and determining 
whether it is safe to continue with intra-cutaneous tests if prick/puncture tests where negative. 

Comparison to Reference Service Including Post-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

The amount of post-service work in time and intensity is approximately equal to that of pulmonary function 
testing and rapid desensitization and might be less than the extent of the therapy initiating process associated 
with initial hospitalizations. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time: technical skill & physical effort: mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Please see above. 



CMD Comments 
06.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.15 Recommended RVUs: 0.07 Ratio: ..().53 I Code: 95010 

Long Descriptor: Pcmnancous tests (scraLCh, puuc:turc, prick) sequential and incremental, with drugs, biologicals or venoms, 
immediate type reaction, specify number of tests 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 46,534 Impact: -3722.72 

Source: 8 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

St-1: Descriptor RVU Global 

5010 

93510 LEFT HEART CATIIETERIZATION 4.33 000 

CMD Comment: 

code allows for the billing of number of tests done per visit. Tbe average number of tests done per visit from our da1a is 30 tests II 

· RVUs of0.15 for each scral.chtcst(done commonly by the nurse). Tbet.otalRVUs fortbalserviceare 4.50. This would rcla1eto a 
little moretban the reference code 36215 and would be 0.17 RVUs greater than the reference code 93510. Neither ofthese latter 
IProcediiJRS are done "incident to• and both require greater intensity and skill. Reducing the RVUs to 0.07 per service, redu= the 

verage total RVUs 10 2.10. Which is approximately the mid- point between reference codes 99204 and 99205. Even a1 that, the 
· ce could still be overvalued. 

Socie1ies W•hing to Survey: AAO-HNS, JCAI 

Socie1ies WIShing to Comment: AAD, ACCP, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

5010 

Age75 

33.3 

Age85 

1.2 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5010 
QX92 

NonWhite 

12.7 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

87.4 

QX94 

32978 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

1.9 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

~5010 

Specialty 

allergy 

genc::rallfamily pxutice 

internal medicine 

otolaryngology 

pediatrics 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

17.1 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

64 

7.3 

18.2 

2.8 

3.1 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0.3 

Rural 

7.2 

1352 
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Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

SOlO 

443 1.3 OTHER PERIPHERAL VASCULAR 
DISEASE 

466 2.5 ACUTEBRONCHrnSAND 
BRONCIDOUTIS 

477 13.8 ALLERGIC RHINITIS 

493 s.s ASTHMA 

692 3.9 CONTACT DERMATrllS AND OTHER 
ECZEMA 

693 1.3 DERMATrllS DUE TO SUBSTANCES 
TAKEN INTERNAU.Y 

786 1.5 SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPI'OMS 

995 3.7 CERTAIN ADVERSE EFFECTS NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ra'tio5h Mfswk92 

95010 

CMD XXX 0.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ra'tio2h Ra'tio32 Ra1io43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

5010 

I CMD 0.15 0.15 1.00 1.00 O.o7 

Harvard Data: 

Comm P.ck95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre hime Notett lmppt 

rSOl~MD 
XXX 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd..- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd..- lcuvis Offvis 

~SOlO 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd&r Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

95010 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1353 
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AMAISPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 2..5.lli Global Period: XXX Current RVW: Q..U Recommended RVW: Jl.1.Q 

CPT Descriptor: Intracutaneous (intradermal) tests, sequential and incremental, with drugs, 
biologicals, or venoms, immediate type reaction, specify number of tests 

Source and Summary of Comment. to HCF A on this service: 

CMDs have recommended a decrease in the RVW to 0.07. Our median RVW survey results indicate a value 
of0.70. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 45 year old male is stung by an unknown stinging insect while mowing his 
back yard. He has been stung before without reaction. Within 30 minutes he develops generalized urticaria, 
throat tightening and some transient difficulty in breathing. He is brought to an emergency room and 
appropriately treated. He is then referred by his primary care physician to you for testing. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Informed consent is obtained for testing, patient warned of risks of 
anaphylaxis. Risk factors for testing are determined, including asthma history, cardiovascular history, and 
presence of beta blockers. Seven prick/puncture tests including positive and negative controls are applied. 
All tests are negative except for positive control. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: Sequentially stronger intntcutaneous tests to honeybee, white and 
yellow-faced hornet, yellow jacket and wasp are applied. Patient develops wheal 12 mm and flare 35 mm to 
yellow jacket at 0.01 mcg/ml concentration and 15 nun wheal and 28 mm flare to white-faced hornet at 0.1 
mcg/ml concentration. All other tests are negative. A total of 17 intracutaneous tests are applied. Each test 
set is five or fewer (fewer if patient reacted to lower concentration of test material) and each test set takes ten 
minutes to apply. The patient is then observed for ten minutes for positive test and/or for the development of 
anaphylaxis. Physician is prepared to treat anaphylaxis. Physician determines safety to apply next set of skin 
tests. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Patient is informed of positive tests and recommendations made for 1) 
venom immunotherapy for a minimum of five years, 2) risks and benefits of immunotherapy explained, 3) 
alternative therapy if no immunotherapy but carrying Epi-pen explained to patient, 4) patient instructed in 
avoidance measures for stinging insect, 5) report prepared and sent to primary care physician. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: ---~J,l,(,oiwn~t C~oun~c:!.!.il...l.!o~f A:!.:ll!ll~er~gyJ..<·>-£A~s!!.!thm~a~an~d!.Jlwmm~un~o~lo~gyoJ--______ _ 

Sample Size: ___.5::...5~- Response Rate(%): 60 00 Median RVW: 33.00 

25th Percentile RVW: ____.0 ...... 2=0- 75th Percentile RVW: -~1."""53.:-_ Low: 0.08 High: 4.24 

Median Pre-Service Time: -~10...__ Median Intra-Service Time: 30 
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25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 17.5 75th Percentile lntra-Svc Time: 73.5 Low: _..l_ High: 150 

Median Post -Service Time I Day of Procedure 11.5 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

94010 Spirometry, including graphic record, total and timed vital capacity, expiratory 0.17 
flow rate measurement(s), and/or maximal voluntary ventilation. 

99243 Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key 1.4 7 
components: a detailed history; a detailed examination; and. medical decision 

99242 

making of low complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
_provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. 

Usually, the presenting problem(s) are of moderate severity. Physicians typically 
spend 40 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

Office consultation for a new or established patient, which requires these three key 1. 11 
components: an expanded problem focused history; an expanded problem 
focused examination; and , straightforward medical decision making. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient(s) and/or 
family's needs. 

Usually, the presenting problem(s) are oflow severity. Physicians typically spend 
30 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological_stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PHYSICIAN WORK COMPONENTS 

A. PRE-SERVICE WORK 

Pre-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Pre-Service Time (min.): 10 min. 

For CPT Code 95015 to be undertaken, the patient would already have had an informed consent discussion as 
part of 95010 which must precede 95015. The risk of anaphylaxis is greater with intra-cutaneous testing. In 
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this testing. therefore, the patient has a brief reminder of potential reactions. Physician's must access the 
patient for the development of anaphylaxis from the immediately preceding prick/puncture testing and then 
determine safe starting doses for testing. 

B. INTRA-SERVICE WORK 

Intra-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Intra-Service Time (min.) 30 min. 

Intra-service work in venom. drug and biologic testing involves determination of whether there was a reaction 
- skin or anaphylaxis - to the previous test set and whether it is safe to proceed onto the next test. 

Comparison to Reference Service(s) Including Intra-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

Each of these test sets involves 1-5 tests applied at the same time with approximately 5 groupings of 1-5 tests 
for venoms. and a variable number, but generally 5 for drugs and biologics. These tests are applied 
sequentially. The larger number of tests are done for venom testing and we calculate that on average patients 
have a total of 17 tests divided in 5 sequential groups. The stress of possible anaphylaxis from the previous 
test set is again substantially greater than for spirometry and is equal to that or greater than that of a Level III 
Consultation. While there are fewer diagnostic choices and therapeutic choices in skin testing than in an 
E&M code. the increase stress more than makes up in the differences in intensity in testing and doing a 
detailed history and physical with low complexitY (99243) and much more than makes up for the difference 
with 99242. 

The time involved in 95015 is that of doing 5 different test groups and waiting for 10 minutes to read the 
tests. as well as. in each instance, determining the presence or absence of anaphylaxis in the safety to proceed 
to the next sequential test group. The physician must be present for the entire period of time. The total intra
service time for approximately 5 test groups is 17 minutes for each test set. This would involve, therefore. 
about 85 minutes as compared to 99243 (40 minutes) or 99242 (30 minutes). It is impossible to separate 
pre- and intra- service test times because these tests are applied in sequential groups of 1-5. One test set 
application depends upon there being no reaction to the previous test group. 

C. POST -SERVICE WORK 

Post-Service Work Clinical Description: Median Post-Service Time (min.) 11.5 min. 

The post-service time involves explaining to the patient the results of the prick/puncture and intra-cutaneous 
testing and making recommendations to the patient for environmental controls (venoms), immunotherapy 
(venoms) and safety of taking or not taking the drug or biologic tested. In addition, the post-service work 
involves sending a report to the attending physician with recommendations. 

Comparison to Reference Service Including Post-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

The post-service work is greater than the reference code 94010 because the interpretation of pulmonary 
function testing is generally less complex than making recommendations about administration of venom 
immunotherapy or administration of test drugs and possible reactions. There is relatively little difference 
between this testing and a Level III Consultation, but the time and complexity of testing is greater than that of 
a Level II Evaluation and Management visit. 
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RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, inclu~g a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Please see above. 



CMD Comments 
OEh.lul-96 

I Code: 95015 

Long Descrip1Dr: 

Reference Set (y/nl: 

Source: 8 

Reference Services: 

93510 

CMD Comment: 

1995 RVUs: 0.15 Recommended RVUs: 0.07 Ratio: -0.53 

lDiraculaneous (intradermal) tests, sequential and incremental, with drugs, biologicals, or venoms, 
immediate type Raetion, specify number of1ests 

N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 41,300 Impact: -3304 

Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

LEFT HEART CATHETERIZATION 4.33 000 

rnus code allows for1be billing of number oftc:sts done per visit. The avenge number oftesls done per visit from our data is 30 1ests 
~an RVUs of0.15 for each scrau:h test (done commonly by1be nurse). The total RVUs for1hatservice are 4.50. This would relate 
~a little moretban1berefercnce code 36215 and would be 0.17 RVUs greatertban1bereference code 93510. Neither of1bese laner 
It''~~ are done "incideut to" and both require greater inteDsity and slcill. Reducing 1be RVUs to 0.07 per service. reduces 1be 
faveragetotal RVUs to 2.10. Which is approximately1bemid-pointbetweenreference codes 99204 and 99205. Even at that, 1be 
!service could still be overvalued. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAO-HNS, JCAl 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAD, ACCP, ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age76 

24.1 

Age85 NonWhite 

5.4 2.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~"" 
QX92 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

74 

QX94 

39000 

Pet in 92 Pet in 94 

3.2 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

95015 

Specialty 

allergy 

general/family practice 

group practices 

intemal. medicine 

otolaryngology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

20.4 

Chg92_94 

Chg92_94 

PCT_94 

61.4 

6.8 

3.7 

8.9 

11.8 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

1.4 

Rural 

2.1 

1358 
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Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of lnne Used ICD9 Descrip1Dr 

195015 

386 1.6 VERTIGINOUS SYNDROMES AND 
OTIIER DISORDERS OF VESTIBU.. 
LAR.SYSTEM 

472 1.7 CHRONIC PHARYNGmS AND 
NASOPHARYNGmS 

477 10.6 All.ERGIC RHINITIS 

493 1.2 ASTHMA 

989 6.4 TOXIC EFFECT OF OTIIER SUBSTANCES, 
CHIEFLY 
NONMEDICINAL AS TO SOURCE 

995 7.2 CERT A1N ADVERSE EFFECTS NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

95015 

CMD XXX 0.15 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

95015 

CMD 0.15 0.15 1.00 1.00 0.07 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

95015 

CMD XXX 

Harvard Da1a: 

Comm Svdimp Sclvis Svdsdvis Sdvisd .. Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd .. lcuvis Offvis 

~SOlS 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd .. Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

95015 

CMD 0.07 0.15 
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CPTCode: ~ 

CPT Descriptor: 

AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX Current RVW: ~ Recommended RVW: .J....lj_ 

Ingestion challenge test (sequential and incremental ingestion of test items, eg. food, 
drug or other substance such as metabisulfite) 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCF A on this service: 

CMDs have recommended a decrease in the RVW to 0.60. Our median survey results indicate a value of 
1.15. 102 physicians, including both internal medicine allergists and otolaryngic allergists were surveyed. 
The response rate was about 55 percent The top reference service chosen (99214) was identical for both 
groups even with different reference lists. 

CL~lCAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A 47 year old male is seen complaining of nasal congestion with sneezing and 
rhinorrhea. A previous airborne allergy work."Up was negative. His ear. nose and throat exam is normal 
except for pale. ~dematous. wet. and swollen mucosa in the nasal airway. His food diary suggests that foods 
containing wheat may be a problem. He is given a wheat elimination diet for two weeks, but is non
compliant. His skin test for wheat is equivocal. After re-counseling by the physician and 3 days of strict 
wheat avoidance. the patient's nasal symptoms have improved. An oral challenge with wheat flour on the 5th 
day of wheat-containing food avoidance diet is given in the physician's office. The patient experiences a 
significant return of his nasal symptoms within 30 minutes of the food challenge. Wheat avoidance measures 
are explained. A return appointment in one month is given. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Physician determines from the patient evaluation that food 
hypersensitivity may be present. Written instructions regarding the dietary elimination of specific foods are 
explained and given to the patient in preparation for the food ingestion challenge. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: A technician reviews the protocol for patient preparation for the test. 
The patient's suspected allergy-related signs and symptoms are noted and recorded. If the preparations are 
met and the physician is present. the technician administers the food. For the next hour the patient, technician 
and. when appropriate, the physician record signs and symptoms that may occur. If a reaction occurs during 
the first hour and it is not severe. the test is considered positive and is ended (may perform a similar test with 
placebo control a week to a month later if there has not been a severe food reaction, or obvious. objective 
signs of an allergic response, such as profuse rhinorrhea. a decrement in pulmonary functions or the like). If 
there is no reaction after one hour. 1/2 of the original portion is administered and the same observation occurs 
for the next hour. If there is no reaction after the second meal, the test is considered negative. 

Description of Post-Service Work: Interpretation of test results is documented. If the test is positive, 
detailed information is given to the patient on avoidance and management of an adverse reaction if it occurs 
during future exposures, and the patient is given a prescription for epinephrine and instruction in self
administered injections. If the test is negative. consideration is given to other possible offending allergens. 
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SURVEY DATA (JOINT): 

Specialty: American Academv of Otolaryngology - Head and Neck Surgezy 
Joint Council of Allergy. Asthma. and Immunology 
American f't.cademv of Otolaryngic Allergy 

Sample Size: _..!.;I O!ol.:!2....___ Response Rate(%): 54.90 MedianRVW: _ ..... I...a..l""5 __ 

25th Percentile RVW: _,l,!,OOJ!..9.:z..4_ 75th Percentile RVW: _2= . ...,01.___ Low: 0.17 

Median Pre-Service Time: ___,1..,.5 __ Median Intra-Service Time: 30 

High: 5.00 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 17.5 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 60 Low: _L High:~ 

Median Post-Service Time I Day of Procedure: 15 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

Aner2" and Immunologv: 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

99214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 0. 94 
patient which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. 
Physicians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 

94070 Prolonged postexposure evaluation of bronchospasm with multiple spirometric 0.60 
determinations after test dose of bronchodilator (aerosol only) antigen. exercise. 
cold air. methacholine or other chemical agent, with spirometry as in 94010. 

99213 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 0.55 
patient. which requires at least two of these three key components: an expanded 
problem focused history; an expanded problem focused examination; medical 
decision making oflow complexity. 

Counseling and coordination of care with other providers or agencies are provided 
consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or family's needs. 

Usually. the presenting problem(s) are oflow to moderate severity. Physicians 
typically spend 15 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or family. 
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Otolaryn~oloe:y - Head and Neck Sur2'ery: 

CPT Code CPT Descriptor RVW 

99 214 Office or other outpatient visit for the evaluation and management of an established 0. 94 
patient, which requires at least two of these three key components: a detailed 
history; a detailed examination; medical decision making of moderate complexity. 
Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
fanilly's needs. Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of moderate to high severity. 
Physicians typically spend 25 minutes face-to-face with the patient and/or fanlily. 

99284 Emergency department visit for the evaluation and management of a patient. which 1.68 
requires these three key components: a detailed history. a detailed examination: 
and. medical decision making of moderate complexity. 

Counseling and/or coordination of care with other providers or agencies are 
provided consistent with the nature of the problem(s) and the patient's and/or 
family's needs. 

Usually. the presenting problem(s) are of high severity. and require urgent 
evaluation by the physician but do not pose an immediate significant threat to life 
or physiologic function. 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-. intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement: technical skill 
& physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed 
above. 

Aller2'' and Immunolo2)': 

DESCRIPTION OF THE PHYSICIA]'; WORK COMPO~'E~!S 

A. PRE-SERVICE WORK 

Pre-Service Work Oinical Description: Median Pre-Service Time (min.) IS min. 

(See clinical description above.) This period involves explaining to the patient the nature of the testing and 
obtaining informed consent by explaining risks and benefits of test procedure. 

Comparison to Reference Senice(s) Including Pre-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

Pre-service work of ingestion challenge is much more intense because of the informed consent discussion than 
is the pre-service work in 99214 which involves primarily review of former records. There is little if any 
difference in pre-service work in 95075 and the reference code 94070 since both involve similar procedures. 
Pre-ser\'ice work in 99213 is substantially less than 99214 noted above and therefore substantially less than 
95075 for reasons already stated. 
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B. INTRA-SERVICE WORK 

Intra-Senice Work Clinical Description: Median Intra-Service Time (min.) 30 min. 

The patient has a blinded food or placebo administered every 30 minutes in sequentially increasing 
concentrations. While each test takes about 30 minutes, the whole test period is between 4 and 8 hours. 
During each test period. the patient is observed for both a decrease in air flow (pulmonary function test) as 
well as other clinical symptoms and determination made for safety to administer the next test dose. 

Comparison to Reference Service(s) Including lntra-Senice Work Time and Intensity: 

99214 Intra-service time is much shorter than the 4-8 hour period of 9507 5 and the intensity of potential 
systemic reactions makes this at least as complex the Level IV established patient. There is no difference in 
intra-service work with 94070. but the time involved is about double for 95075. CPT Code 95075 also has 
greater time and intensity than a Level III established patient visit; 99213 which generally is a follow-up 
visit. 

C. POST-SERVICE WORK 

Post-Service 'York Clinical Description: Median Post-Service Time (min.) 15 min. 

Interpretation of test results is documented. If the test is positive. the patient is given detailed information on 
avoidance and management should an adverse reaction occur on accidental ingestion. Patient is given a 
prescription for epinephrin and instructed in self administration. If the test is negative. consideration is given 
to other offending allergens; report is prepared and sent to referring physician. 

Comparison to Reference Service Including Post-Service Work Time and Intensity: 

There is about the same time and intensity in 95075 as in 94070 and 99214. but substantially greater 
intensity in ingestion challenge than in a Level III Established Patient Visit (99213) 

Otolarvngology- Head and Neck Sorgen·: 

See Allergy and Immunology reference service comparisons discussed above. In addition, the reference 
services chosen by otolaryngologists in the survey include #99214 and #99284. Taking #99214 and #95075, 
an "established patient" is involved. which means that most pre-service work has been accomplished at a 
prior (separately billed) visit. This is in contrast to the #99284 situation where the physician must take a 
phone call from an emergency room. travel to an emergency department rather than the roUtine office setting 
and review the emergency room record prior to seeing the patient. The intra-service work and physician time 
for #95075 is substantially greater than for #99214, as though both involve further detailed medical history 
and some physical examination the #95075 service entails at least a one hour period of observation after the 
aforementioned. and possibly two hours during which time the physician is involved depending on the 
patient's symptoms and technician/nurse needs (not less than an additional 15-30 minu~es of patient contact). 

In intra-service work #95075 would involve similar or more time than would #99284. The psychological 
stress and mental effort might be similar in #95075 and #99284, more for #95075 should the patient develop 
a systemic allergic response. For post-service time, #95075 requires substantially more physician time than 
#99214, and the same or more time than #99284 as a food elimination diet must be explained to the patient. 
and instruction in self-administration of epinephrine may be needed. The intensity of physician effort for 
#95075 is somewhere between #99214 and #99284, as patient observation in allergy food test can range 
from prolonged but mundane observation to a serious allergic reaction requiring emergent intervention. 
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RATIONALE 
Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a description of all applicable elements of 
work: time; technical skill & physical effort~ mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should 
also describe how the work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any 
objective data that will support your rationale. including materials you received from the AMA or your own 
research. 

Please see above. 

Also, there has been no substantial change in the ingestion challenge food test over the past 5 years. Attached 
are 3 reprints. 2 written by general allergists. and another by an otolaryngic allergist. As per the #95075 
vignette. the main component of physician involvement is intra-service work, consisting of a brief physical 
examination and a history review to confirm that the patient has eliminated specific foods from the diet prior 
to the test The physician will be involved in periodic patient evaluation during the 1 to 2 subsequent hours 
of challenge ingestion food testing. and will need to evaluate potential allergic responses. life threatening in 
rare instances. and thereafter to counsel the patient regarding dietary elimination (and. possible epinephrine 
usage if food sensitivity has been confirmed by the ingestion test. Physician physical effort is minimal unless 
there is a (rare) severe allergic reaction: mental effort and judgement are moderate; time period is substantial 
( 1.5-2.5 hours albeit not in constant patient contact); stress is related to the severity of any allergy reaction. 
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Jn my "Dela Schick Memorial lccture .. lo the American College of Allergists ( (JJ 

on the subject of food allergy, I presented some of the results of our studies on d 
consequences of feeding cow's milk fonnulu instead of human breast milk to huma :. 
babies and the problems crated by the loo-eatly introduction of solid foods, espc ~ 
dally to infants from allngjcfamilies. One of the titles of the talk was "Food Allerg ~ 
in Qildrelt and Adults: Ovm to Covert,'' since we, pediatricians, scecwi~ as muc ~ 

N 
disease owing to allergy as do the intemisiS :and perhaps ten times more food allerg ~ 
lhan lhey do. As a mull, there ts a tendency fOf' inrtmists and family physicians t 
overlook lhe nol so rare adull with symptoms caused by lhe ingestion of a food. 

This book is modeled after a European eff011 on a related topic, which is an invalu 
able reference work (2). We have addressed five topics wilhin lhe lUI of FrJOd Into• 
~ranu in Infancy: AU~rgotogy. Immunology. and GastrOtnterology. Jo order Co bet 
ter understand the clinical aspeclS, we examined the biology and physiology or bor. 
the digestive and immune syslems; we elll.plored che various types of food i.JUolerance 
we discussed the diagnosis, prevention, amelionuion, and treatment of mille intoler 
ance; and we introduced to the United Stares a new hypoallergenic infant formula. I> 

You will noce tbac each section of this book is introduced, noc ne~ssarily by • F 
worter in che field, but by an experienced and critical academic physician, each o -t 

whom briefly introduces lbe subject of the seccion. Each was responsible for set:in1 1l 

lo it that none of tbe authors told you "more lh.an you ever wanted to lmow .abou ~ 
H ·x• ... I have rigorously edited the discussions which follow each section and there !i 

fore tak.e full respoosilrility for any errors of omission cr commission. ~ 
The Carnation Company provided me with the opportunity to organize a sympo 0 

!ium and to assemble world-class authorities on food incoleraooe. including food a1 ~ 
fergy, many of' whom are friends. Thus, we had the added pleasure of worlting will -t 

friends in tbe presentation of our studies and lhe discussion of our ideas. My hope i! 
lhat you enjoy the book based upon the Food Allergy Symposium held in New Yorio 
City, September 29 and 30, 1988, as much as we did preparing it. 

This book will be of intemllo alllbose who care fer infl!dS and childnn, espe· 
cially pediatricians, family physicians, genecal practilionen, allcrgis.ts, nutritionists. 
and nurses, as well as gastrots~lerologi.sts and immunologists. 
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2. Scbmldl F~ ed. Food )J/tfD. Nestlt Nlllritloa Wcn..hop Series, Vol 17 Vevry: NaiWNcw Yflft: 
Raveu I'm&. 19118 . 
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.., tut at Is to illuminate u much as po&sible whal is known about 
J\lnOiolk probJe.m associated wjtJt infant feedina. We need jllst to sec if there 
IOlutious to the problems already at hand; petfaaps moct impocunt, we Deed to 
ne thole pnlblems for whicb we now have the sdmtiflc basls for resotudon 
ina idmtificd myself as a skeptic, I now propose to introduce a seuion on th; 
111.iques for di~gnosing food allergy, Ieee ping an open mind as we all evaluate the 
leooe. 

In Vivo Diagnosis of Food Allergy 

Sami L. Bahna 

l)epannttlll of Alkrf)' andlrMUUIOiofY, 71tt Chwltmd CIUtic FOIUidiJti011, 
CftWIDIIII. Ohio 44195-HOS 

1be diagoosis of food allergy is predomiiWitly clinical. lnfonnatioft on the of. 
ftnding food(s) may be obtained from the medical history, a food/symptom dirt, 
trials of elimination diets, and skin resting. To verify the role of suspected foods, 
each should be subjecleclto well-oonrrolled oral challenge testing. 

Skin testing is probably the most c::ommonJy utilized diagnostic procedure in food 
allergy. liS. reliability, however, is generally aubopeimal and varies from one food 10 

another. It has an overall positive predictive accuracy or 481Jb and a negalive predic
tive aocuracy of 74%. 

Elimination-challenge tesling is the most definitive procedure for verification of 
rtte role of suspected foods. Pla«bo-controllcd blind challenges are ideal, yet have 
lntntations; disguising an adequale quantity of food or choosing an appropriate pia· 
cebo may be difficult. The challenge method also may be very different from the 
method of narural uposure. The ~Mt should be done under medical supervision to 
documenl the ooc:urrence or reactkm and to treac any potentially severe ones. 

In evaluating patients suspected of having food allerJY, infonnation on the of· 
fending food may be pursued in se~ral ways (1). Medical history, foodtsymptom 
diary. trials of elimination diets, and skin testing are widely I1Sed (fable I). Certain 
''' "'"'o tests may also be used and are addressed in rltls WJ~. To verify the role 
or a certain food in inducing a particular symptom, tppmpriale c:haltense tests 
should be c::onducled. 

The underlyinJ hypersensitivity mechanism, however, may be difficult to docu
ment, although It may be pessed by the nalure or symptoms and time of onset fol· 
lowing exposure to food. A positive irnmediale-type skin cese or an inc~ serum 
lt•vel of specific immunoglobulin F. (lgE) antibodies supports an lgH-mcdiakd rw:
'""' More than one immunologic mechanism, howevu, may be involved in the 
same puient, particularly when thm: are multiple manifestalions (2). · 

MEDICAL IIISTORY 

A thorough hi•tory may provide valuable information to support or exclude food 
:•llcr~y. Occasionally the medical history may be so obvious as to settle lhe diagno-
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76 IN VIVO DIAGNOSIS OF FOOD ALLERGY 

TABLE 1. h YIYo diepnosfk; procedurlJs ollood lllerrJy 

'. Medk:al histoly 
a. Relabon ol sympoms to food lntaJie 
b. Spedfie roods suspected 
c. Association with OCher tadDrS 

2. FoodJS)'Yl'4)10m dary 
a. ~ar dally ""..all.,......dill-10 
b. Reoonlng whaue.,., eymploms appear 

3. Trials of elmination diets 
a. Conventional elmlnation dlsts (e.g., nowe's) 
b. lndrvidualmd «<ets dtMlld of certain foods 
c. Element8l «<et 
d. Hypoal1ergenie tomua for infants 

4. Stdn lel~Ctlg 
a. Epicutaneous (scratcf1; pmcture; pride) 
b. lnlracutarteoUI 

5. Chalen!J8 te5Cirtg 
a. Oral 
b. Inhalation 

sis without the need for funher tests. This would be the case in patients whose 
sympconu are objective and well defined (e.g., urticaria, egioedcma, or wheez
ing), bave occurred intennitccnlly, and on multiple occasions have appeared shortly 
after exposure to a particular food. The histocy may reveal the involvement of other 
factnrs in addition to food (e.g., physical exercise, emotional events, or premen· 
strual time). 

FOODISYMFTOM DIARY 

A regular tabular recording by date and time of all foods eaten and the appearanoe 
or eucerbation of symtpoms may assist iD suspecting the ofleoding foods. Tile 
foodfsympcom diary is most eflectivt when the symptoms are well defined, occur 
intennitccntly, lase for a short time, and appear shortly after exposure to • food thai 
is not eaten on a daily basis. The mcording should encompass a few rec:llf'ru)CCS of 
SymptomJ. 

The diary i.s of little help if the reconling is inc:ompletc, if the offmding food is 
incmpootled in frequently eaten dishes, or in c.ses of delayed-oaset ~ions. The 
patiall may not be aware of a "hidden" food atlergen in a commercially prepmd 
food, eidiQ because it is not listed on the label or is listed under a name unfamiliar 
to the public (e.g., whey, casein, calcium caseinate, ovalbumin, ovomucoid, or 
ovomucin). 

In .ddition to foods, other events may need to be moorded, such as places visited. 
soci.al.activit;es, eJMCional events, menses, and physical exen:ise. ADy such factors 
may oootribute to the patient's symptotm or potentiate the effect of food allersens. 
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cases, recording may be done only whenever symptoms occur and should in
a ~uential recording of foods eaten and events happening during the preced· 

12 to 24 hr. 

ELIMINATION DIETS 

Certain elimination diets may be tried in parients whose symptoms are frequent or 
persistent and whose medical lli~tory su~gests food ~Jergy without ~intlng co ~y 
particular food. Some conventional d.iets are deviSed lo be devotd of certain 
pp(s) of commonly allergenic foods. Rowe Elimirution Diets Number. I, 2,_ 3, 
and 4 are widely known examples (3,4). Elemental fonnula (Tolercx or Scaadard 
Vivonex by Norwich Earon Pharmaceuticals, or Vivasorb by Phrimer NS) is a strict 
elimination diet. The protein in this fonnula consists of synthesiud amino acids 
(S,6). These elimination diets have some advantages and several disadvan~ges (7). 
In infants, a bypoallergenic fonnula may be given, e.g., casein hydrolysate (Nu
tramigen by Mead Johnson Nutritional Division) or the recently available whey hy· 
drolysate (Good Start H.A. by Carnation). 

Selection or the initial elimination die• may vary from one palient lo another. If 
no improvement in symptoms is noted within 2 to 4 weeks, other elimination diets 
may be tried. Once improvement occurs, the eliminated foods arc reintroduced one 
aa a time to identify the offending ones. 

SKlN TESTING 
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In evaluating patients for food allergy, physicians have shown divetgent auitudcs ;ti 
towards the usefulness of skin testing. At one eJttreme are those who do not use food 0 
extracts for skin testing, and at the other extreme are those who diagnose food al· 
lergy by skin testing alone. At present, skin testing is probably the most commonly 
used procedure in evaluation of fond allergy. Reports on its reliability, however, 
bave shown inconsistelll results (8-12). . 

The allergen extract is usually applied epicuraneoosly (i.e., by scratch, prick, or 
ptlncture tectmiqucs). Commercial food extracts for epicuta.neous testing are mostly 
provided in a concentration of I :20 or I: 10 wt'vol (~ glycerinated). Fresh food, 
boweYer, may be superior to the commercial extracts (13-1~). If the lest is negalive 
to lbe foods suspected from the history, intracutaneoUS testing may be pedortllied by 
lnjecring 0.02 ml of aqueous ell tract, usually I: 1,000 W1/vol. Pafonnins epicuta· -u 
neous testing first minimizes the risk of systemic or large local reactions thai might ~ 
result from intradermal administration of lD allergen to which 1hc patient is h.ighly 
lensitive. 

1lte test sites are inspected after IS to 20 min for the siz.e of the wbeal·and·ftare 
1'!3ponse, which reftocts an lgE-mediated reaction. A ICOI'e from 0 to 4 + is given 
IS COOIJtalcd with the response to a diluent and to hfstaminc (2). Most allergists ron· 
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We allergy p.ttimts, mostly children, whose histories were highly sug· 
JCSiive of I.UerJY ( 16). They weft subjected to scratch testin8 wilh c:omrnercial 
food ex~ wbe!Jev« the reaction ~ was I + or 0 and the food wu suspeded 
from tbe bis1ory, intnldermal resting was done. Double-blind, placdJo.controJJed 
oral challenges wee performed wllh lhe food that showed a positive skin test (2 + 
« pu~et) «were suspected from lhe his1ory. The results of skio testing and cftaJ. 
lease wens coooonfattt In 63'11 of all instances (Table 2). In lhe positive challen&e 
IJ'OUP, skin lesting was positive in 58'11 o( Instances, but varied from one food to an
ott.c.-, beinJ lowell for tomato (33'11) .net highest for fish (83'11). In the negative 
challenge group, sltin testing was negative in 6S% of instances, lowest for fish 
(~) 111d highest for orange (8~). The overall positive l'f"dictive accuracy of 
skin testing was 48'11, lowest for crab (33'11) and highest for fish (83'11). The overall 
r~egative predictive ec:cuniC)' was 74.,, lowest for cow's mille (4-'Cfl) and highest for 
eu white (89%). The prcseoting sym.,coms in our series were asthma and/or rbinitis 
in 76%, atopic: dermatitis In 47%, urtic:ariafangiocdema io 47%, ga.urointestinal 
aymptoms l11 27%, and systemic anaphylaxis in 12%. Nevertheless, the results pre· 
viously reponed on atopic dennatids patients wm: I\OC much diffeJent ( 17). 

A cfisoordance between the reslllta of skin testing and chaUeoge testing might be 
caused by any of several facton, such as technical errors, non-lgE·mcdilled I'QC· 

lions, lh.e specific ragins being more loc::allzed In the shock cqan, or tfle presence 
of subclinical hypersen.sitivity (2). 

The suboptimal ~liability of skin testing with the c:urret~tly available food ek· 
1raets sltoold not deter It' use as a scnecnins test, particularly since none of the cur
ready available In vi.Jro tests has optimal reliability (1). In a series of 102 aduiiJ who 
vd a history of idiopathic anaphylaxis, 'kin testing with food extracts assisted in 
dmtifying the c.Jse in 7 subjects (18). 

A high coooonlaoce rate between positive skin-test rtaction and ch.allense te5tJng 
w been noted in studies that used purified aUergen utracts, such as codfish (9) and 
IWiut ( 19). Purification and SWKbnfi.ution of food allergy emacts are comple~t 
JroC.'lesses, but may be forthcoming (20). 

TABlE 2. ~~tiN n~wb ol aMn tNtlng 
1/Jd ~ore/food challensre 

Concordanoe, " 
Group N Owlral lowest Highest 

AI~ 107 62.8 53.3 75.0 

PoiiiMt dlallenge ~~~ 
(mi., (fish) 

31 57.1 33.3 83.3 

NepM c:tl8lenge group 
{'oma1o) (fist\) 

69 65.2 500 88.9 
(!'ish) (orange) 

verify the role of foods suspected (by history, diuy, trials or diminatiod 
skin resting, or;,. 11/tro tests), the patJe~~t should first avoid all these foods, md then 
be subjected to oral challe~~ge with each separately .(!he challenge must be avoided, 
however, if the food being oonstdered nu~y have been the cause or a life-threat.ening 
reaction in lhe pu1:] 

The first phase of the test aims at documenting definite improvement in symptoms 
following a trial of dietary elimination. All suspecced foods should be simulta
neously and compleccly avoided for I to 2 weeks. If the symptoms do noc improve 
substantially, either that food is not lhe offender or additional offending factors were 
not controlled. If the symptoms definitely improve, the patient should be subjected 
to oral challenge tests while taking no or minimal symptomatic medications and 
having no Intercurrent Illness. 

Tbe second phase of lhe test aims at documenting rcc:um:nc:e of symptoms rot. 
lowing expo5un: to the offending food. Generally, the challenge te~ should be done 
under supervision and in a place when: facilities eJtisl for the management of any 
possible sevm ruction. We, as well as others (21 ,22), have wibtessed severe n:&c· 

tiOJU, including systemic anaphylaxis, from oral challenge tests in some patients 
who had had no such ructions before. 

The initial challenge dose or food should depend on the anticipated severity of 
symptoms and on the q11.1ntities of the food the patient had been accustomed to eat· 
ing while symptomatic. lncn:asing quantities may be administered every 30 min, as 
lung as no n:~etion appears, until a cumulative quantity is reached thai is tquivaknt 
to what the patient usually used to eat. On another visit, a cbaUettge with an appro
priate placebo should be carried out in tfle same way as with lhe su5peCttJd food. In 
addition to documenting all clinia.l symptoms and :dgns, the physician should re
cord, whenever applicable, any changes in rtlevant laboratory findings. In a clinic 
~~etting, if no reaction occurs during lhe challenge prottdun: (usually 3to 4 hr), the 
patient is sent home with instructions to malnlaln the eliminatiou diet md ro report 
any symptoms. If no symptoms occur by the neJtt clay, more of tblt food may be 
eaten at borne unless the physician prefera not to disclose lhe natuR of the ch.aUeoze 
tests until all the chalicoses are completed. 

In infants and young childn!n. wltete n:actioos are mo~Jy objective. the challenge 
maybeoonducted in an open manner.ln oldercltildren and adults, however, the 1e1t 
should be conducted in a blind manner, usually sln81e-blind and oocasionally 
double-blind. Difficulties may be encounteted In providing a placebo thai nwches 
the suspected food in oonsiste111:y, color, odor, taste, and quantity. Becatue of this 
problem. the physician may choose to liSe open challenge testing first, then verify 
by a blind test only those foods that cause a reaction. This lflf'I'OICh would save 
much time because a negative rt:sulc occun in approximately two-thirds of blind 
challenge tests (11,12,23,24). A oommon method or hiding the test food is provid
ing it in a r~-dried powder in opaque capsules~ It can be also disguised i.n a hy
flOallergenic formula, an elemet~tal fonnula, or in another appropiately se~ 
luod. 
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-.s or 107 cbsbre·blind oral challenges ill patients highly suapcctcd to 
be .ive, a clinical reactioa wu noted in 36~ (12). The reproduced symp
loms ~ 100t11l}' similar to the ~1\ling symptoms. 1ft a few insunoes, addilional 
symptoms were ooced, including systemic auapbybxis in ooe. Widt few exceptions, 
all positive mdions .tppeanXt while the padent wu being obsctved lo die clinic. Ia 
1 fc1¥ insti~XU 1M ~" ocaJJTeelat home within 14 br after c~. 

Allhougb «at cballcnge is the most definitive lleSI f<W iclealifkalion of die offend· 
ing food, u baa some limibtions. It relies on lhe appearance of c1inicaJ symptoms 
abd m.igllf miss a subclillical ructioo (25,26). h b CIOI1ducmf under cocttrolled con· 
diliom lbat might be difTeteot from the usual circulll5tlnoel of~~ In certain 
patients, stJCh as food preparatioo, cambinatiM with other foods, usoclatiort with 
o«her contributory factors, or route or expo,un. Certain food bypenensilivity reac:· 
lions, mostly respirator)', m pre.cipibued by inhalation rather than in8estioo ( 1,2). 
Verification of these reactions requiru speciatry desi8f1Cd bronchial inh.Jlltion ch.aJ. 
lenge usts (27). 
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The Oral Challenge Food Test 

WDibm H. Wibo~ M.D. 

Objective 

This paper brleOy presents the tecltnlque ror 1)4!rform· 
ing the oral eh.allenge food tnl 

The oral c:h.allenge test for determining hypersensitivity to a 
specific food dates back to the original employment of the 
oonoept by Duke ( 1) in 1923. The reintroduction of a food 
that had been eliminated from the patient's diet because or a 
suspected labyrinthine excitation resulted in an episode of acute 
vettilo. 

Rlnkel 12) reported the use of a deliberate feeding teat in 
1934 in diagnosing a Kastrointestinal alleqy that mimicked a 
peptic ule4!r syndrome. His technique involved total eUmination 
of the suspected food for four full days, with reintroduction on 
the fifth day. Hie technique was further refined by Randolph in 
1946 by correlation of the cUnieol response of the test with the 
changes occasionally noW in the white blood count. This he 
referred to u the leukopenic Index. 

Rinke! [ 3) defined food allergy as "a hypenenlitivity to or 
an Intolerance of a food which is demonstrable by the 
production of clinical manifestations with specific means or 
testing." The oral challenge food test meets thia criterion. 

An understandiniJ of the principle of the test awaited 
recognition of the phenomenon of muking as described by 
Rlnkel, and later referred to by Randolph as the phenomenon 
of adaptation. Understanding of the cyclJc aspect of hyper· . 
sensitivity to foods brought a reaUz:ation that it was the 
elimination of the phenomenon of adaptation during the Cow 

Wllli.ant II. Wilton, M.D., A.ociate Profeaor or Otolaryncolop, 
Ualvenlty or Colorado Medical Center, DtnYer. 
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days oe that made poeslble the clinical response upon 
reintroduction H a spedf'ic hypertensltivity existed. This In· 
ducoo phase of liCUf.e bypenmsitivity actually nttums the 
patient to a st.a~ ornonad.aptation. 

The challen~ test may be performed in the physician'• 
office or in the patient'• home. Profeulonal ob&enation i.l most 
desiJable but a well-instructed patient or parent of modmate 
intelli~ren'~ should be able to record cUnical sicJu and rymp
totnS observed upon reintroduction of the food undeqoing a 
test. The physician's omoe affords a controlled envlronme?t. 
but the home Is suitable and can be made acceptable Wlth 
proper instruction. Warning that exposure to possible inhalant 
allergens during the test day DUlY produce a fal&e-poaltive 
response h euentfal. 

Blood p1'ftSlll'e determinations In the hypertensive patient 
and white blood counts before and after the feeding test are 
available only in an office .etting, but rarely are euential In 
detennlning a poaitive test response. 

The greatest souroe of error in the oral challenge test lies In 
the possibility that the food beinB tested inadvertA!ntly entered 
the diet during the four days of elimination. Performing the 
challenge in the office fails to offer any additional saleguard 
from this standpoint. The convenience and economy of utilizing 
the home aa the test 1ite not only adds practicality but also 
mat.erWiy lessens traffic in a busy medical office. 

Verbal det.aitlng of which foods can and cannot be ingested 
during the four daya of total elimination should be supple
mented by complete llsta tailored to the market In the 
physician's community. The e:uct procedure to follow on the 
day of the test mwt be written and uplalned In detail. 

The .,.uent is tnstruc~ to have an early breakfut on the 
fl.fth day, the day the food Ia reintroduced. The food under 
consideration is not included in the breakfast and no new food 
is introduced at that meaL Smoking II prohibited and nothint 
more Is taken by mouth until the test meal 3% houn later. The 
status of th~ patient'• allergy is evaluated prior to the 
late-morning feeding. Should the patient be iU or nperienclng 
an eu.cerbation thd day, the teet may be postponed until the 
6th, 7th or 8th day. 

Only the food undergoing the teet is ingested at the test 
meal. The inclusion of othet foods slowa absorption and may 

I 
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ORAL OfAU.ENCE FOOD TEST 

result In an equiToca.l n!tponse. An average portion Is eaten 
within a live-minute period. The environment lhotdd remain 
stable. Sigtdficant tdgm and symptoms are noted and recorded. 
II _tbey ue definite, further lngeetion of Ute food Is conba
lndicated. 

One hour after the initial in~on ol the te.t food the 
patient etta one-half portion more. No other food enters the 
diet for one hour, and all obaervatlom are recorded. The noon 
meal may follow. All symptoms and lians that occur during the 
aftemoon and eveninc require reoord.lng, and notations are 
made the ne.xt mornlnr u to lilY occurrences during the night. 

The oral challenre teat off«~ an appro:drnate 80% accuncy. 
If a hypenensiti\'ity to a specific food remains mspect following 
a negative challenge, the Intracutaneous provocative teat oflen 
an altemativoe technique. The oral challenge test also offen 111 
alternative methodology "hen a hi&hly suapected food failt to 
produce a poaitlvoe response by the Intracutaneous pi'O\'ocative 
method. 

An adjunctive value of the test lies In the sell-instruction tt 
affords the ph)'lida.n as to the nature of allei'JY to foodJ as he 
obeenes the reported responses of his patients during their 
specific challenges. 

1. Dulr~, W.W.: Menlere'• tyndrom. eauwd by allel"()'. JAMA 
81:2179·2181, 1913. 

2. Rlnhl, IU.: Oallo·loteltlnal aiiUJY. IL ConeemiDf the mimicry of 
peptic ulc:u erndrome by a,mptcnaa of food allel'fY. South. Mecf. J. 
27:630, 1934. 

3. Rink~, H.J., R.adolph, T.G. and Zeller, M.: Food AlJel'fY. Sprtna. 
lleld:Ciwlee C 1bomu, 19&1. 

Self-Evaluation Q1m 

1. The underlyinc principle of the oral challente food ted hu 
been described as: 
a) Elimination of the phenomenon or masking 
b) Elimination of the phenomenon of adaptation 
c) Return to nonadaptation 
d) All of the above 

2. Four clay• of abstinence from an allergenic food Induces 
acute hypenensitivity in an affec~ individual. 

c 
!!. 
... 
a ., 



CMD Comments 
06..Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 0.95 Recommended RVUs: 0.60 Ra1io: -0.37 I Code: 95075 

Long Descriptor: Ingestion cballeogc test (sequential and incmncm.al ingestion of test items, cg. food, drug or other substance 
such as mctabisulfitc) 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 1,289 Impact: -451.15 

So~: 7 Year: 93 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Short Descriptor RVU Global 

94070 EVALUATION OF WHEEZING 0.60 XXX 

CMO Comment: 

CPT 95075 is mOSI. commonly done to determiDc the effect on the auway. It is done by having the patient ingest a particular substance 
(e.g., metabisulfitc) and doing repetitive spirometry or flow volume loops. This is essentially the same as 94070. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: 

Societies WIShing to Comment: 

AAO-HNS, JCAI 

AAD,ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary lnforma1ion: 

5075 

Age75 

so 
Age85 

0 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5075 
QX92 

889 

NonWhite 

0 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

75 

QX94 

1556 

Pet in 92 

0.4 

Pet in 94 

Trends Analysis- Specialty Mix: 

I 
i5075 

I 

I 

Specialty 

allergy 

generallfamily practice 

internal medicine 

otolaryngology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

0 

Chg92_94 

323 

Chg92_94 

03 

PCT_94 

41.3 

17.2 

7.5 

32.9 

ESRD 

0 

AD_RD 

0 

Rural 

0 

1363 



CMD Comments 
06-Jul-95 

ICD9 Pet of Tune Used ICD9 Descriptor 

~5075 

477 

493 

729 

786 

995 

E930 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv 

~5075 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

11.5 

3.1 

5.2 

2.1 

3.1 

Pack95 

XXX 

ALLERGIC RliDliTIS 

ASTHMA 

OTiiER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSUES 

SYMPTOMS INVOLVING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTiiER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

CERTAIN ADVERSE EFFECTS NOT 
ELSEWHERE CLASSIFIED 

ANTIBIOTICS CAUSING ADVERSE 
EFFECTS IN TiiERAPEUTIC 
USE 

Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h 

0.95 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk 

~5075 

CMD 0.95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm 

95075 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Pack95 

XXX 

0.95 1.00 1.00 0.60 

Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett 

Svdimp Sdvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdtr Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdur lcuvis 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdw Low_N 

95075 

CMD 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput 

0.60 0.95 

Mfswk92 

0.00 

Amacod 

lmppt 

Offvis 

lwput 

1364 



Al\WSPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUMMARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

CPT Code: 95937 Global Period: XXX Current RVW: o 60 Recommended RVW: 0 65 

CPT Descriptor: Neuromuscular junction testing (repetitive stimulation, paired stimuli), each nerve, any one method 

Source and Summary of Comment to HCFA on this service: 

CLINICAL DESCRIPI'ION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: 

A 25-year"ld woman has noted intermittent ptosis of the eyelids and double vision for 3 months. Physical examination 
is normal except she develops ptosis of the eyelids after 60 seconds of sustained upgaze. A primary diagnostic 
consideration is myasthenia gravis. Acetylcholine receptor antibody titers and a Tensilon test are normal. Repetitive 
nerve stimulation studies of a hand and shoulder muscle are normal. Repetitive nerve stimulation studies of the inferior 
orbicularis oculi and nasalis muscles innervated by the facial nerve are abnormal, showing a decrement-increment 
pattern on 2 Hz and 3 Hz stimulation. The abnormal facial repetitive nerve stimulation studies demonstrate abnormal 
neuromuscular transmission and suppon the clinical diagnosis of myasthenia gravis. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: 

Pre-service work involves the examiner determining which nerve-muscle pairs are to be studied based on the referring 
physician's questions and the available clinical information. 

Description of Intra-Service Work: 

Intra-service work includes physician performance or supervision of patient preparation, setting 1he electromyograph's 
gain setting, time base and filter settings, placement of ground, stimulating and recording surface electrodes, 
stimulation of nerves and recording of the waveforms of the resulting compound muscle action potentials. If possible, 
the body part receiving the stimulation is immobilized to minimize motion anifacts that often interfere with reliable 
data collection. This is much more easily done if a distal limb nerve is stimulated. The compound muscle action 
potential waveforms are analyzed with respect to amplimde and configuration and, sometimes, area following one or 
more trains of repetitive nerve stimulation. Different numbers and rates of stimuli are delivered depending on the 
clinical situation. Test design changes during the course of the study in response to the information obtained. 

Description of Post-Service Work: 

Post-service work involves calculation of compound muscle action potential amplirude and configuration change during 
the course of the trains of repetitive nerve stimulation, sometimes calculation of compound muscle action potential area 
chan.,ae during the course of the trains of repetitive nerve stimulation, comparison to normal values, summarization of 
clinical and electrodiagnostic data, physician interpretation, generation of a differential diagnosis and sometimes 
suggestions for further work-up. 



CPT Code: .....-...95 .... 9 ..... 3~7 ___ _ 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: American Association of Electrodiagnnstic Medicine 

Sample Size: 58 Response Rate(%): 72 4% MedianRVW: 065 

25th Percentile RVW: 0 60 75th Percentile RVW: 0 70 Low: __,0..._5 ...... 5,___ High: 2 00 

Median Pre-Service Tune: 5 minutes Median Intra-Service Time: 12 minutes 

25th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 8 min 75th Percentile Intra-Svc Time: 20 min Low: 0 min High: 40min 

Median Post-Service Time: Total Time Number of Visits 

Day of Procedure: 5min 

ICU: 0 0 

Other Hospital: 0 0 

Office: 0 0 



CPT Code: .......;<.95 .... 9 ..... 3'"'"7 ___ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

CEI Cntle CEI Descriptor RY:W 
1) 95900 Nerve conduction, velocity and/or latency study; motor, 0.42 

each nerve 

2) 95935 "H" or "F" reflex study, by electrodiagnostic testing 0.59 

3) 95933 Orbicularis oculi (blink) reflex, by electrodiagnostic testing 0.59 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the service you are rating to the key reference services listed above. 

The following table compares the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; 
technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress) of the surveyed CPT code 95937 to the key reference 
services used in the survey. · 

MEDIANS A~AGES 

Reference Sendee Mental Effa:tiL Ie.clmic.al Skilll Es,)!:cbolagic.al 
htdgment Ebysic:al Effort Stmss 

95900 0.42 5.0 5.0 2.0 2.1 2.2 1.9 

95935 0.59 5.0 10.0 4.0 2.7 3.0 2.6 

95933 0.59 4.0 9.0 4.0 3.0 2.9 2.4 

Survey Code 

95937 0.65 5.0 12.0 5.0 3.4 3.7 2.9 

As can be seen in the above table, pre-service time for code 95937 was equal to or greater than pre-service time for 
the reference services. Intra-service and post-service times were greater for code 95937 than the three reference 
services. The degree of mental effort and judgement; technical skill & physical effort; and psychological stress 
associated with code 95937 was greater than that of any of the reference services. The ratio of the proposed RVW for 
code 95937 (0.65) to that of reference services 95935 and 95933 (0.59) is 1.10. The ratio of intra-service time for code 
95937 (12 min) to that of the average intra-service time for reference services 95935 and 95933 ( {[9 + 10] I 2} = 
9.5) is even greater, at 1.26. 

Comparison of the pre-, intra-, and post-service time and the intensity (mental effort and judgement; technical skill & 
physical effort; and psychological stress) of the surveyed CPT code 95937 to the key reference services supports the 
recommendation that the RVW for 95937 should be higher than the RVWs for any of the reference services. 

R4TION4TE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation, including a description of all applicable elements of work: time; 
technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress. Your rationale should also describe how the 
work of performing the service has changed over the past five years. Attach any objective data that will support your 
rationale, including materials you received from the AMA or your own research. 



Pre-Service Work (5 minutes): 

Pre-service work involves the examiner determining which nerve-muscle pairs are to be studied based on the referring 
physician's questions and the available clinical information. Level of technical skill & physical effon; mental effort 
and judgement; and stress is that required to perform a medical history and physical examination and to understand 
the role of code 95937 in the diagnostic process of neuromuscular diseases. 

Intra-service Work (12 minutes): 

Intra-service work includes physician performance or supervision of patient preparation, setting the electromyograph's 
gain setting, time base and filter settings, placement of ground, stimulating and recording surface electrodes, 
stimulation of nerves and recording of the waveforms of the resulting compound muscle action potentials. If possible, 
the body part receiving the stimulation is immobilized to minimize motion artifacts that often interfere with reliable 
data collection. This is much more easily done if a distal limb nerve is stimulated. The compound muscle action 
potential waveforms are analyzed with respect to amplitude and configuration and, sometimes, area following one or 
more trains of repetitive nerve stimulation. Different numbers and rates of stimuli are delivered depending on the 
clinical situation. Test design changes during the course of the study in response to the information obtained. Level 
of technical skill & physical effort; mental effort and judgement; and stress is that required to perform electrodiagnostic 
testing, as described above, and to interpret the results obtained during the course of the study within the clinical 
context, so that further studies, if necessary, can be done in order to maximize the chance of arriving at a proper 
diagnosis while minimizing patient inconvenience and discomfort. 

Description of Post-Service Work (5 minutes): 

Post-service work involves calculation of compound muscle action potential amplitude and configuration change during 
the course of the trains of repetitive nerve stimulation, sometimes calculation of compound muscle action potential area 
change during the course of the trains of repetitive nerve stimulation, comparison to normal values, summarization of 
clinical and electrodiagnostic data, physician interpretation, generation of a differential diagnosis and sometimes 
suggestions for further work-up. Level of technical skill & physical effon; mental effort and judgement; and stress 
is that required to correctly analyze and interpret the results of the electrodiagnostic testing, and to place them in a 
clinical context so that the report is meaningful to the referring physician in terms of a reasonable differential diagnosis 
and sometimes suggestions for treatment or further evaluation. 

Change in the Work of Performing the Service Over the Past Five Years: 

The work of performing the service has changed little over the past five years. Only 1 of the survey respondents stated 
that the site of service has changed from in-patient to out-patient. Only 1 of the survey respondents stated that this 
service represents new technology that has become more familiar (less work). Only 2 of the survey respondents stated 
patients requiring this service are more complex (more work). 

Objective Data Supporting the Rationale: 

On June 8, 1995 the AMA sent the AAEM three relevant documents: 

1. Medicare Part B Data for Reference Codes and Codes under Review 

2. Summary ofWofk and Tune Estimates for Services Undergoing Investigation for the Five-Year-Review 

3. Comparison ofWofk RVUs - 1995 MFS versus the Harvard RBRVS Study for Services Undergoing Investigation 
for the Five-Year-Review 

Each of these documents, in its own way, supports assigning an RVW for code 95937 that is higher than the current 
value. 



Medicare Part B Data for Reference Codes and Codes wuler Review shows that the frequency of performance of code 
95937 has increased from 13,698 in 1992 to 65,134 in 1994, an increase of 118.1%. During the same period, the 
frequency of performance of reference service 95900 increased only 9.5% and the frequency of performance of 
reference service 95935 increased only 36%. Information on reference service 95933 is not available. 

The proportion of the specialty mix of those physicians reporting reference code 95900 who would be expected to have 
specialized training in electrodiagnostic studies (neurologists and physiatrists) was 69.6% in 1994. The proportion of 
the specialty' mix of those physicians reporting reference code 95935 who would be expected to have specialized 
training in electrodiagnostic studies (neurologists and physiatrists) was 50.0% in 1994. However, the proportion of the 
specialty mix of those physicians reporting reference code 95937 who would be expected to have specialized training 
in elet.1rodiagnostic studies (neurologists and physiatrists) was only 26.1% in 1994. The AAEM would expect that the 
patient populations in which the reference services and survey code 95937 would be performed would be similar and 
that the clinical skills involved in performing the reference services and survey code 95937 would be similar. 

Although the AAEM would expect that the usual indications for code 95937 would be the symptom of muscle weakness 
(ICD-9 code 728.9) or neuromuscular junction disorders (botulism: 005.1, tetanus: 037, myasthenia gravis: 358.0, 
myasthenic syndromes: 358.1), the ICD-9 codes actually reported with performance of CPT code 95937 are listed 
below in order of frequency (highest to lowest): 

355 Mononeuritis lower limb 

356 Hereditary and idiopathic peripheral neuropathy 

) 786 Symptoms involving resp.iralory system and other chest symptoms 

724 Other and unspecified disorder of the back 

729 Other disorders of soft tissues 

354 Mononeuritis of upper limb and mononeuritis multiplex 

723 Other disorders of cervical region 

780 General symptoms 

It is difficult for the AAEM to understand the justification for performing neuromuscular junction testing (code 95937) 
in large numbers of patients with the above diagnoses, although this procedure could be indicated in certain patientS 
with these illnesses and symptoms. 

The above Medicare data suggests that the increased utilization of code 95937 from 1992 to 1994 may not be justifiable 
on clinical grounds. Furthermore, the data suggests that a different population of practitioners are reporting code 95937 
than those reporting some other similar electrodiagnostic codes. Perhaps many of the practitioners reporting code 
95937 do not understand the true definition of this code. 

The AAEM is of the opinion that the optimal remedy for overuti.lization of a given electrodiagnostic code is peer review 
of questionable cases and/or development of and adherence to practice parameters regarding electrodiagnostic testing. 
A decrease in the RVW of code 95937 is not justifiable on 1he basis of our survey results and the above supporting data 
and such a decrease would unfairly penalize those practitioners who perform this procedure under the correct clinical 
circumstances. 

Summary ofWoric and Tune Erti.mates for Services Undergoing Investigation for the Five-Year-Review lists an intra test 
time for code 95937 at 29 minutes. The intratest time for code 95867, which is also under review (and therefore was 
not used as a reference service in the survey for code 95937), is listed as 23 minutes, yet the Carrier Medical 
Directors' recommended RVW for code 95867 is 0.79! 

Comparison ofWofk RVUs -1995 MFS versus the Harvard RBRVS Study for Services Undergoing Investigation for 
the Five-Year-Review states that the recommended RVW for code 95937 from the original Harvard RBRVS study was 
0.77. 



CMD Comments 
OEhlul-95 

I Code: 95937 1995 RVUs: 0.6 Recommended RVUs: 0.51 Ratio: -0.15 

Long Descriptor: Neuromuscular junction usting (repetitive stimulation, paired stimuli), each nerve, any one method 

Reference Set (y/n): N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 61,376 

Source: 2 Year: 92 Public Comment Letter: 

Reference Services: 

Shon Descriptor 

99213 omCEIOUI'P ATIENT VISIT, EST 

CMD Comment: 

e work, expertise, and intensity of95933 does not equa199213. 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAEM,AAN 

Societies WIShing to Comment: AAPMR 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age75 Age85 NonWhite Female 

195937 
I 

34.8 5.1 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

34 58.9 

1 QX92 

r5937 13698 

QX94 

65134 

Trends Analysis- Site of Service: 

Pet in 92 

19.2 

Pet in 94 

6.4 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

~5937 
I 

i 

Specialty 

anesthesiology 

cardiovascular disease 

general/family practice 

internal medicine 

neurology 

orthopedic surgery 

other nonphysician prov 

radiology 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Disabled 

23.9 

Chg92_94 

118.1 

Chg92_94 

-6.4 

PCT_94 

5.5 

7.1 

22.7 

17.6 

26.1 

2.4 

3.1 

9.7 

RVU 

0.55 

ESRD 

1.2 

AD_RD 

0.9 

Impact: -5523.84 

Global 

XXX 

Rural 

2.2 

1391 



CMD Comments 
06.Jui-9S 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

ICD9 Pet of rane Used ICD9 Descriptor 

5937 

354 3 MONONEURITIS OF UPPER LIMB AND 
MONONEURlTIS MULTIPLEX 

355 8.5 MONONEURlTIS OF LOWER LIMB AND 
UNSPECIFIED SITE 

) 

356 6.8 HEREDITARY ANDIDIOPATinC 
PERIPHERAL NEUROPATHY 

723 2.6 OTHER DISORDERS OF CERVICAL 
REGION 

724 4.9 OTHER AND UNSPECIFIED DISORDERS 
OF BACK 

729 4.6 OTHER DISORDERS OF SOFT TISSUES 

780 2.4 GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

786 6 SYMPTOMS Tho "VOL VING RESPIRATORY 
SYSTEM AND OTHER CHEST 
SYMPTOMS 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack9S Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 Ratio5h Mfswk92 

95937 

CMD XXX XXX 0.77 0.60 0.78 0.60 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mtswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacocl 

95937 

CMD 0.60 0.60 0.78 1.00 1.00 1.00 0.51 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack9S Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime Notett lmppt 

95937 

CMD o:n 29 

Harvard Data: 

b Comm Svdimp Sctvis Svdsdvis Sdvisdw- Hvis Svdhvis Hvisdw- lcuvis Offvis 

5937 

CMD 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvdur Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

5937 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1392 



CMD Comments 
OEh.lul-95 

CMD 0.51 0.60 Dr 3 0.027 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1393 



Code: 9o!i951 

AMA/SPECIAL TY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE PROCESS 
FIVE-YEAR REVIEW PROCESS 

SUJ\1J\'1ARY OF RECOMMENDATION 

Global Period: XXX Current R VW: 3 8 Recommended R VW: 6 0 

CPT DescriptOr: Momtormg for 1dcmificarion and lateralizal::ion of cerebral seizure focus, combined elearoencepbalographlc 
(EEG) and video recording and imerpt"CWlon, each 24 hours 

Source and Summary of Comment tO HCF A on this service: The American Academy of Neurology (AAN) was the 
source of public comment tO HCF A regarding the refinement of physician work R VU' s associated with CPT 95951. 
It was the opinion of the AAN that the initial. Harvard Study value (1.79 RVUs) was gross underestimation of the acrual 
time and intensity of the physician work involved and the current RVU in the MFS (3.8) still represents a highly 
undervalued value. The complexity of the patients and work associated with this service has increased significantly. 

CLINICAL DESCRIPTION OF SERVICE: 

Vignette Used in Survey: A ::?.5 year-old woman has a 15 year history of partial and grand mal seizures wbicb are Still poorly 
comrolled despite all medic:mon reg::o:nens med. He: selZll.TeS, occumng 2-3 times per week, have made her unable to work. The 
Nffil and e;ta.m are normal. S~ IS refemd for long-term video-EEG monitoring. Paoem IS monitored for tour days, Clurmg wbicb 
tl.IDe e1ght partial complex selZUl"CS were recorded. After cortical resection at the seu:ure focus, id.emiiied by the video-EEG 
mowtormg, tbe pariem is seizure ire: and ev~y stops all medicanon and rerums to worK. 

Description of Pre-Service Work: Explain.mg to pari em the risks of withdrawing medication. grand mal statuS. resmcnons on 
behavtor. the procedure itself. outcomes. and why 1t has be:n recomme.mied for the parie.m. Instruct tee.lmlCWlS as to specific 
mowtonng tecbnlques that should be used for the paoe.m. 

~;crtptic>n of Imra-Service Work: For eac!l seiZUre during a 24 hour penod (typically seveTal), a review of the aursmg notes 
review and mterpretaaon of both me V1deo m:1 EEG rccol"tiings from before, ciuring and after sel2lll'e. For each 24 hour penod 

a note is wnnen of the behavioTal aDc1 EEG find.ings for seizures that day. 

Description of POSt-Service Work: For e3dl admission (typically seveTal days to a week), dictation of a summary of the video 
behavior aiX1 EEG information recorded with the seizures. Analysis. including comparing and comra.sting, the separate types of 
se:zures wtnch were found. Deu:rmmaoon of tbe pariem's SUitability for surgery, whldl pan of the brain to resec: and what nsks 
are involved. Revtew findings With surgeon aDc1 dlscusston of test results wttb referring physican, paoem. and/or tamily. 

SURVEY DATA: 

Specialty: :L\merjcan Academv of Neurplon 

Sample Size: 60 Response Rate (%): Median R 'IV\': 60 

25th Percentile RVW: <; 0 75th Percentile RVW: 7., Low: 3 0 High: _I ..... : ... o..__ 

Median Pre-Service Time: 30 mjp Median Intra-Service Time: 60 min 

25th % Inrra-Svc Time: 60 min 75th % Imra-Svc Time: qo min Low: 30 min Hi~b: 120 mjn 

Median Post-Service Time: Tara! Time Nymber nf Vjc:±ts 

Day of Procedure: 60 mjn 

ICU: N/A N/A 

Other Hospital: N/A 

Office: N/A 



CPT Code: ._.;z.9..,59z.S.ul ___ _ 

KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 

1) 

:!) 

CPT Code 
95819 

99244 

CPT Descriptor 
Electroencephalogram (EEG) including recording awake and 
asleep, with hyperventilation and/or photic stimulation 

Office consultation for a new or established patient. which 
requires a comprehensive history; a comprehensive examination; 
and medical decision making of moderate comple:tity. 

RVW 
1.08 

2.23 

RELATIONSHIP OF CODE BEING REVIEWED TO KEY REFERENCE SERVICE(S): 
Compare the pre-, int:ra-, and post-service time and the imensity (mental effon and judgemen~ tedmical sk:ill & 
physical effon; and psychological stress) of the service you are rariDg to the key reference services listed above. 

Reference Services 

Time Comparison CMedjans) 

Pre-Service 30 5 10 

Intra -Service 60 15 60 

Post-Service 60 5 10 

Imenc:jry Comparison {Medjanc;) 

Mental .Effon & Judgement 5 2 4 

Technical Skill & Physical Effon 5 2 3 

Psychological Stress 4 2 3 

It is obvious from the above comparison of pre, intra. and post service rimes and complexit:y/imensity of physician 
work that CPT 95951 was rated much greare::- in all aspectS than the twO primary reference services. The total time 
associated with CPT 95951 (150 min.) is six times that of the rime associated witb CPT 95819 (:2.5 min.) and close to 
twice the time for CPT 99244 (80 min.). The ratio of median .imensity factors for CPT 95951 compared to CPT 
95819 is :!.0- 2.5 and the ratio tO the intensity values for CPT 99244 ranges from approrimare!y 1.3- 1.7. 

Based on time comparison alone to the reierence services the RVW for CPT 95951 would range from 4.18 (1.875 x 
2 . .:.3) tO 6.48 (6 x 1.08). An RVW value of 6.27 based on both time and intensity can be arrived at by multiplying 
4.18 (the lowest R VW based only on time) by a conservative intensity factor of 1.5. The AAN is recommending the 
median RVW value of 6.00 from the survey which representS a very appropriate value when compared to the RVWs 
associated with the reference services. 

RATIONALE 

Provide a detailed rationale for your recommendation. including a desc:iption of all applicable elements of work: time: 
technical skill & physical error"..; me::IIal etfun and judgement: and stress. Your rationale should also descnbe how the 
work of perfomting me service has changed over me past five ye3!S. At:tach any objective ciaia. that will support your 
rationale. including materials you re--...eived from the AMA or your own research. 

!Please Sc::! The Following Pages) 



DESCRIPTION OF smVICE 

RATIONALE - RUC RECOMMENDATION 
CPT 95951 

Video monitoring is precisely coordinated with EEG recordings in order to correlate behavioral 
observations with EEG changes. Video EEG monitoring is critical to the evaluation of intractable 
epilepsy patients, especially epilepsy surgery candidates and to the differential diagnosis of seizure type. 
Clinical symptoms such as aphasia, focal clonus, a~rsi"'': postUring and behavioral changes provide 
information that is not available with routine EEG (95819), ambulatory EEG (95950) or computerized 
EEG (95953). The combining of EEG with video provides more localizing information than would the 
sum of the twO stUdies performed separately. The physician time and skill in recording and interpreting 
information related to CPT 95951 is considerably greater than most other EEG services. 

PHYSICIAN WORK 

Patients undergoing a comprehensi"'': epilepsy evaluation are most often monitored continuously. This 
typically requires an inpatient hospital stay since antiepileptic drugs are reduced or discontinued to 
increase the likelihood of seizures and decrease the length of hospiW stay. Under these conditions, it 
would be unsafe to allow the patient to lea~ the hospual for fear of precipitating status epilepticus. 
Patients must understand the rationale for medication reduction, the risks in'YOI"'C:d, and the importance of 
being confined and rema.ining on camera throughout the procedure despite the loss of personal priwcy. 
In order to explain these details, pre-5ervice time with the patient is significantly more than for other 
s:im.ila.r EEG procedures such -as 8 channel ambulatory EEG or 16 channel ambulatory EEG monitoring 
as an outpatient. 

~uv:.l.l> and interpretation of each seizure can take 15 to 45 minutes depending on lcx:a.liz.:ltion, duration 
case complexity. All of the seizures must be compared and described in detail. The EEG 

correlation with clinical activity must be done on a second to second basis. Analysis of EEG data 
recorded o"'':r a 24 hour period. review of video recordings, and synthesis of the EEG data with the video 
information and other clinical findings and observations takes an a~rage of 60-90 minutes. This estimate 
does not include the enensi~ amount of time spent with the paocnt o~r the 24-hour period such as 
interviewing the patient before and after seizures and dealing with agitated and sometimes psychotic 
patients following seizures. Time spent with the patient is billed and separately reimbursed throngh 
hospital visit codes or other evaluation ~ management procedures. 

Intensitv 

If EEG loca.l.i23tion conflicts with reliable cliDical signs, extreme cantion is needed prior to surgery to 
pre'\ent the possibility of performing incorrect procedures. It is usually necessary to videotape se'\eral of 
the patient's habitual seizures to assure that they are consistent with the type of seizure usually 
experienced and to fully understand the details of the seizure semiology. The family is usually shown 
videotaped seizures to determine if the patient's habitual seizure has been recorded. If the patient 
experiences multiple types of seimres, it is extremely important to capture this information as it may 
indicate a different type of surgical inte~. 

It is '\ery psychologically stressful and requires a great deal of mental effon and judgment for the 
physician to use these data to make a determination about the region of the brain to be removed at 
neurosurgery. In the manner in which this test is usually used, i.e. a medically refractory epilepsy patient 
seeking neurosurgical cure, this test represents the sole or most important test in determining the site for 
resection. If done correctly, the patient can be permanently cured of his or her epilepsy. If done 
incorrectly, this procedure will point the neurosurgeon to the incorrect location for removal, resulting in a 
patient wile continues to ba"'': medica.lly refractory epileptic seimres at an even increased rate of se'\erity 
and frequency, as well as permanent brain damage from removal of normal brain. 

receiving incorrect surgery are often left permanently totally disabled, sometimes with inability to 
remember any new informauon for the rest of their life. The profound importance of this test, and 
potential catastrophic effect of error here, weigh heavily on physicians performing this CPT 95951, and this 
gra "': stress needs to be taken into account. 
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Most patients admitted for a comprehensive epilepsy evaluation will ha"YC 1-2 seizures per day, but this 
code must accommodate a broad '4riation in patients, including some who will ha"YC more than 100 
seizures per day. Patients may become violent, throw objects, and even ron out of the moniioring room 
during seizures. The physicia.D must always be available to deal with potentially dangerous situations. 
Psychotic patients arc particularly distressing since they ha"YC the potential to harm themsel"YCs and others. 

The greater the number of seizm'es generally means a larger amount of data and time spent anaJyz:ing it. 
Even on days when there are no seizures recorded, the physician is often analyzing EEG recordings for 
subclinical seizures spikes, or slowing. While rudimentary computer programs exist for detection of 
seizures and spikes, the physician must make the final decision regarding a particular evcnt evcn with the 
help of computers. 

RVW JUS1U'lCA'I10N 

Surve')· Results 

The American Academy of Neurology has recommended to the RUC a physicia.D work RVW value of 
6.00 for CPT 95951-video EEG moDltoring, each 24 hours. This value is based on a SW"YCy of sixty (60) 
epilepsy center physicians across the country, who represent the leading neurologists performing this 
procedure. According to Medical Pan B Data, neurology accounts for 93.2% of this procedure and as 
such is the only specialty appropriate to judge accurately the time and intensity of the work inwl'YCd. 

As des..."Tibed above and supponed by our survey data, it is clear that the components of physicia.D time 
(pre, intra, and post service) and intensity (mental effon and judgment, teclmical skill and physical effon, 
and psychological stress) are much greater and more complex for CPT 95951 than for the primary 
reference services used in this .su.N:y, CPT 95819 and 99244. The AAN Sllr'YCY used those reference 
codes because they are familiar to and frequently used by neurologists who were asked to complete our 
sur"YCy, and they were among the AMA RUC reference services. We were instructed to use the 
designated neurology services which were on the reference list, and we have followed those instructions. 

Our survey showed that the physician work inwlved in providing CPT 959S1 is approximately 5~ times 
greater than CPT 95819 (physician work RVW wue of 1.08) as wen as 2-3 times that of CPT 99244 
(ph)'SlCian 'WOrk RVW value of 2.23). 

Comparison to Additional Referente Sen-ices 

Several CPT codes could have been chosen for comparison in our SIII"Yey. Other neurodiagnostic CPT 
codes are more directly relevant for assessing physiclan work R VW values for CPT 95951. In comparison 
to CPT 95810, polysomnography (physi:ian 'WOrk RVW valne of 3.S3), CPT 95951 is greater in all aspectS, 
i.e. requires more physician time, requires a greater degree of mental effon and judgment, and e:clcts a 
much greater amount of psr..h.ologJ.Ca]. stress. For example, polysomnography, if interpreted incorrectly will 
lead to prescription of incorrect medications or the use of nocturnal slc..--p aid devices not appropriate for 
that patient. This may ha"YC substantial social implications sach as automobile accidents from persistent 
ex::essive daytime sleepiness. 

On the other hand, CPT 9S9S 1 is used to determine which pan of a patient's brain to remove in a patient 
Wtth medically refractory epileptic seizure whose MRI and CT are normal. Procedure 95951 directs the 
physician to choose which lobe of the brain to remove. If 95951 is interpreted incorrectly, the patient 
"WOuld be sent to surgery to have the wrong pan of the brain removed. In that case, the patient 'WOuld 
continue to have medically refractory epileptic seizures, plus suffer snbstantial additional brain damage 
from inappropriate surgery. The effects of the incorrect surgery cannot be undone. If 95951 is read 
correctly, the patient can undergo surgery which will cure his or her epileptic seizures permanently. A 
decision about where to operate is based often solely on the 95951 results, so the intensity and 
psychological stress of interpreting these correctly is very great. 

In comparison to CPT 95958, intracarotid amytal testing (physician work RVW '4lue of 4.25), the work of 
CPT 95951 is higher in all aspectS, i.e. requires more physi:ian time, and a greater degree of mental 
effon and judgment as well as greater psy-..h.ologtcal stress. CPT 95958 is a test which can pre"YCnt 
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inappropriate or incorrect surgery from being performed to remove a pan of the brain which is necessary 
for memory. However, it is usually answered in a yes versus no ma.nner. This is less complex than the 
decision making needed in CPT 95951 to draw a dotted line on a map of the human brain, indicating 
which pans of the brain to remove. 

ln comparison to CPT 95829, electrocorticography (physician work RVW value of 6.21), the two 
procedures are somewhat similar. They are similar in terms of the time required, mental effon, 
psychological stress and other factors. Both are similar in that they are procedures in which the physician 
must evaluate a human brain and make a decision as to which pan should be surgically removed, both 
are generally carried out in patients who have a normal CT or MRl. Both are based on 
electrophysiological recordings of brain waves, and the need to identify subtle signs indicating which 
regions ought to be removed. Both require a very great amount of experience and training in order to 
carry out the procedure. 

ln comparison to CPT 95950, ambulatory EEG (physician work RVW value of 1.51), the work of CPT 
95951 is very substantially greater m time, intensity, mental effon and judgment, and psychological stress. 
CPT 95950 is for an ambulatory EEG monitor wom by the patient, similar to a cardiac Holter monitor. 
This small belt pack or purse records 8 clwmel EEG for 24 hours. It is subsequently re'Yie'WCd to see 
whether or not the patient is having seizures including non-convulsive or subclinical seizures such as brtef 
pent maJ attacks durmg school hours. The technique of ambulatory EEG, CPT 95950, resembles Holter 
in the recording, but uses 8 separate channels of EEG and bas no automated microprocessor identification 
of arrhythmic events. As such, ambulatory EEG requires more work by the physician to review 8-fold 
more data and to do the screening of the EEG 'Without the advantage of a microprocessor to identify 
salient events. The goal of 95950 is to find, count, lateralize and subtype seizures occurring during one 
day. This leads to proper medication therapy. ln contrast, '!'ideo-EEG epilepsy monitoring, CPT 95951, is 
a substantially different climcal goal. CPT 95951 is meant to exactly localize an epileptic focus for 
surgical therapy, rather than just identify, count, subtype and lateralize the nature of seizures as is done 
for CPT 95950. The CPT code book gives a superficially similar description to CPT 95950 and 95951, 

·whereas the clinical community uses them for very different purposes. 

Change in Work 

As indicated by 87% of the survey respondents, the amount of work for CPT 95951 has substantially 
increased in the past five years. First, with the advent of medical marketplace forces, the duration of stay 
on inpatient epilepsy monitoring units has been considerably reduced. The inpatient work that used to be 
done in 7-30 days is now done in 4-10 days. For an individual patient, the length of staY has been 
reduced by several-fold. However, the need to obtain a sufficient number of seizures has not changed. 
As such, clinically the patients are much more abruptly withdrawn from their anti-epileptic medication and 
sleep deprived, so as to provoke epileptic seizures to occur much more frequently. As a result, instead of 
capturing one seizure per day, the procedure now captures several seizures per day. The amount of 'WOrk 
to review several selzu.res is several-fold more than the amotmt of work to review one seizure. therefore, 
the amount of "WOrk bas increased. 

The second reason the procedure is now more complicated is that more complex, sicker patients are also 
receiving video-EEG momtoring, compared to five years ago. Some patients have several seizures per 
hour, so that the entire monitoring can be accomplished m one day instead of several. Patients who hav: 
20-40 brief atonic or partial seizures in one day will require the review of this entire colleaion of brief 
partial events individually seiz:ure by seizure. The amount of work to review 20-40 brief partial seimres is 
immensely more than the work to reVlew the traditional one complex partial seizure, with possible 
secondary generalization, as was typical of this procedure five years ago. 

The third reason 95951 now is more complicated has to do with the available technology. FM: years ago 
it was common· to record jusr 16 channels on most patients, whereas now a much greater number of EEG 
channels is available technologically. The physic:lan is therefore faced wtth 32-128 channels of data to 
review, rather than just 16 in many patients. As such, the procedure has evolved over the past five years 
to require substanually more ph)'Slcian work, because of medical marketplace forces compressmg the time 

I -
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to caprure seizures, the evaluation of sicker patients and a logical expansion of the amount of data srorcd 
and reviewed. (The good news is that 70-90% of these surgical epilepsy cases are sucxessfully treated by 
surgery, including patients with 20-40 brief atonic drop attacks and bnef partial seizures per day who can 
be surgically cured of their catastrophic epilepsy). 

SUMMARY 

Overall, the R VW value of 6.00 for CPT 95951 represents a trUe estimate of the actual physician time and 
intensity involved in performing video-EEG epilepsy monitoring services. A value of 6.00 is determined to 
be reasonable, both based in comparison to the reference CPT codes on which our survey was necessarily 
based, as well as in comparison to other neurodiagnostic CPT codes sucll as 95810, 95829, 95950 and 
95958. The procedure has enormous potential for posiri"t'C value to the patient when it can cure epilepsy 
permanently, but enormous threat of permanent substantial harm to the patient if done incorrectly. The 
work has increased OYer fiYC years due to medical marketplace forces, use in more complex sicker patients 
and technologically driven expanded data collection. It is of the utmost importance that the complexity 
and duration of pbysici.an work be recogmz.ed appropriately in the Resource-Based Relat:M: Value Scale. 



American Academy of Neurology 
CPT Code 95951 for 5 Year Review 

Relative Rank Order 
Neurophysiology Procedures 

95829 6.21 Electrocorticogram at surgery (separate procedure) 
HIII* 162 min 

--Substantially similar intensity and decision 
process to 95951. 

95951 6.0 Monitoring for localization and laterilization of 
HIII l76min cerebral seizure focus combined 

electroencephalographic (EEG) and video recording 
and interpretation, each 24 hours. 

--MD screening, slow review comparing behavior to 
EEG, usually frame by frame-36 to 128 channels. 

95958 4.25 Wada activation test for hemispheric function, 
HIII 148 min including electroencephalographic (EEG) 

monitoring. 

95810 3.53 
HIII N/A 
old 95929 
HIII 162 min 

95950 1. 51 
HIII 115 min 

--Intracarotid amytal testing--decision if 
temporal lobe can be safely removed. 

Polysomnography; sleep staging with 4 or more 
additional parameters. of sleep, attended by a 
technologist. 

Monitoring for identification and laterilization 
of cerebral seizure focus by attached electrodes; 
electroencephalographic (eg. 8 channel) recording 
and interpretation, each 24 hours. 

--~~bulatory EEG-fast review 20 to 60 X real time
reviewed by technician first. 

95819 1.08 Electroencephalogram (EEG) including recording 
HIII 37 min awake and asleep, with hyperventilation andjor 

photic stimulation. 

* HIII is Harvard phase 3 survey data for intra-service time. 



Public Comments 
06-.Jul-95 

1995 RVUs: 3.8 Recommended RVU.: 6.75 Ratio: I Code: 95951 

Long Descriptor: Monitoring for identification and Jateralization of cerebral seizure focus by attached eledrodcs; combined 
electroeucephalographic (EEG) and video recording and interpretation, each 24 hours 

Reference Set (y/nl: N Global Period: XXX Frequency: 8,529 

Sowce: 7 Year: 93 

Reference Services: 

CMD Comment: 

Societies WIShing to Survey: AAN 

Societies Wmhing to Comment: ASIM 

Trends Analysis - Beneficiary Information: 

Age 75 Age85 NonWhite 

5951 6.5 2.4 18.6 

Trends Analysis - Frequency: 

~5951 QX92 

3254 

Trends Analysis - Site of Service: 

Female 

46.7 

QX94 

9144 

Pet in 92 

78 

Pet in 94 

92.1 

Trends Analysis - Specialty Mix: 

Specialty 

group practices 

neurology 

Claims-Level Diagnosis Information: 

195951 

ICD9 

300 

345 

780 

Pet of T"me Used 

20.9 

3.2 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 

Public Comment Letter: 313 

Disabled 

88.7 

Chg92_94 

67.6 

Chg92_94 

7.1 

PCT_94 

4.3 

93.2 

ESRD AD_RD 

0 0 

ICD9 Descriptor 

NEUROTIC DISORDERS 

EPILEPSY 

GENERAL SYMPTOMS 

Impact: 25161 

Rwal 

3.5 

1397 



Public Comments 
06.Jul-95 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Modif Packhv Pack95 Hrvtotwk Mfswk95 RatioSh Mfswk92 

~59 51 

AAN XXX XXX 1.79 3.80 2.12 1.82 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Mswk93 Mfswk94 Ratio2h Ratio32 Ratio43 Ratio 54 Recwk Amacod 

~59 51 

AAN 3.80 3.80 1.02 2.09 1.00 1.00 6.75 313 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Pack95 Hrvtotwk Notetw Pret Svdpre ltime No ten lmppt 

95951 

AAN XXX 1.79 56 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdimp Sdvi& Svdsdvi& Sdvi&d ... Hvis Svdhvis Hvisd ... lcuvis Offvis 

95951 

AAN 

Harvard Data: 

Comm Svdoffd Offvd ... Low_N Recwk Mfswk95 Sp Phase Twput lwput 

95951 

AAN 6.75 3.80 Dr 3 0.032 

AMA/Specialty Society RVS Update Process 1398 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE CO:MMITEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

RUC RECOMMENDATIONS 

Anesthesiology 

Comments 

During the comment period for the five-year review, the American Society of Anesthesiologists 
(ASA) submitted the report of a study conducted by Abt Associates covering all the codes for 
anesthesiology services in CPT. The study was conducted to try to assess the work of anesthesia 
services in a way that does not rely on the current anesthesia conversion factor. The average times 
for anesthesia services that were published in the December 8 Federal Register were accepted with no 
modifications. 

Medicare payments for anesthesiology services are based on the ASA Relative Value Guide (RVG). 
The RVG assigns a base unit to each code. Anesthesiologists then report their time for each 
procedure, and the time is added to the base units. This sum is then multiplied by the anesthesiology 
conversion factor. Although the relative values for each service are not based on the Harvard 
RBRVS study, the Harvard study was used to determine what the anesthesiology conversion factor 
should be. As with other specialties, Harvard first conducted a survey of anesthesiologists of the 
work involved in a number of anesthesiology services, two non-anesthesiology procedures (Swan
Ganz catheter and epidural injection of an anesthetic substance), and two visit services. Then, cross
specialty links were selected and the anesthesia services were placed on the common scale with other 
specialties. HCFA's use of these results produced a 40% reduction in the work RVUs for anesthesi
ology, which was a 27% reduction in the anesthesia conversion factor. 

In its comment, the ASA claims that the Harvard cross-specialty process produced flawed results, and 
this is the reason for the Abt study. The study involved convening a multidisplinary panel of 12 
physicians. The average anesthesia times for 15 surgical procedures selected for in-depth study were 
accepted as correct. The panel separated the anesthesia time for each service into five components: 
prework, induction, procedure, emergence, postwork. The sum of induction, procedure, and 
emergence are equal to the HCFA supplied intra-service times. 

For each component of these reference services, the panel rated the intensity (defined as intrawork per 
minute, or IWPUT) of the work effort. Four key procedures were selected as the key levels of 
intensity for use in this comparison: 

99204 Office visit, new patient, .027 IWPUT 
62279 Injection of anesthetic substance; epidural, lumbar or caudal, continuous, .044 IWPUT 
99291 Critical care, 0.061 IWPUT 
33405 Replacement, aortic valve, with bypass; with prosthetic valve, .090 IWPUT 

The intensity values were then multiplied by the time for each component to produce recommended 
RVUs on the same scale as other services in the Medicare payment schedule. The 15 studied services 
represent 45.6% of total Medicare payments for anesthesia services. A regression analysis was done 

CPT five-digit codes and descriptions are e American Medical Association. 
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to extrapolate from the 15 to the other anesthesia services in CPT. Based on the results, the ASA 
recommends that the work RVUs for all anesthesia services be increased by 40% through an increase 
of about 27% in the anesthesia conversion factor. 

RUC Evaluation 

The RUC's evaluation of the ASA comment focused initially on the methodology employed by Abt, 
particularly the use of assigned intensity levels rather than measures of physician work, through an 
evaluation by the RUC's Research Subcommittee. The Research Subcommittee was informed that 
previous efforts to measure intensity had not been successful. Th_ey suggested to the ASA that, 
because many anesthesiologists have experience in other specialties, a study could be conducted of 
double-boarded anesthesiologists in which physicians could assess the work involved in reference 
services compared to the work involved in both anesthesia and non-anesthesia services. Such a study 
could provide a means for validating the approach of assigning intensity levels to the discrete time 
periods. In addition to its discomfort with assigning intensity levels, in its initial evaluation of the 
study the RUC also expressed concern about the particular levels of intensity selected, especially the 
use of the IWPUT of 99204 as the lowest value for any anesthesiology work, which is used for the 
period when the surgeon is performing the operation. They did note that the regression analysis used 
to expand the study from the 15 services directly studied to the 250 anesthesiology codes in CPT 
appeared to work well. 

Subsequently, the ASA did conduct a study of double-boarded anesthesiologists. This survey, 
however, produced even higher RVUs than the panel. The ASA also reconvened the panel to review 
the survey results and to discuss the levels of intensity assigned to the codes. The panel used the 
survey results to refine its previous estimates, but did not adopt the survey results as a substitute for 
its previous approach. The panel also confirmed its view that the intensity levels selected are correct. 

The RUC workgroup which evaluated the ASA recommendation asked for a better explanation of the 
intensity levels selected, particularly the use of 0.027, the IWPUT for evaluation and management 
services (E/M), as the reference service for that period of time when the surgeon is doing the 
procedure and the patient is anesthetized. The ASA advisor explained that during this period the 
anesthesiologist is continuously monitoring the patient, integrating the anesthesia care with what the 
surgeon is doing, integrating data, making decisions, and doing whatever has to be done for the 
patient. This was considered by the panel to be equivalent to face-to-face ElM work. 

The workgroup concluded, however, and the RUC agreed, that although this period of time clearly 
involved two of the components of physician work, time and stress due to the risk of harm to the 
patient, this part of each procedure does not involve the same mental effort and judgement and 
technical skill and physical effort as an E/M encounter. A suggestion was made that the intensity 
might be more comparable to postoperative E/M services, at 0.013 per minute, than face-to-face E/M 
intrawork at 0.027. 

This workgroup also analyzed the results of the analysis of the 15 services by calculating: (1) recom
mended total work RVUs/intraservice time, and (2) recommended total work RVUs/total time. 
Comparisons were also made by the workgroup and the full RUC between several of the anesthesia 
services and services on the MPC, as well as between the anesthesia work on the day of a procedure 
and the surgeon's work on that day. 
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• The anesthesia work involved in code 32480 [Removal of lung, other than total pneumonec
tomy; single lobe (lobectomy), 10.90 RVUs recommended for anesthesia] was compared to the 
surgeon's work for code 66984 [Extracapsular cataract removal with insertion of intraocular 
lens prosthesis (one stage procedure), manual or mechanical technique (eg, irrigation and 
aspiration or phacoemulsification), 9.89 RVUs]. The RUC also compared the total anesthesia 
work for 32480 (10.90 recommended) to the surgeon's intrawork for 32480 (9.58 RVUs). 

• Similar comparisons were made between the surgeon's intrawork for code 44140 [Colectomy, 
partial; with anastomosis, 16.97 RVUs, 8.59 intrawork RVUs] and the recommended 
anesthesia intrawork for 44140, at 4.51 RVUs (5.25 total anesthesia RVUs). 

• Similar comparisons were made for codes 44152 [Colectomy, partial; with rectal mucosec
tomy, ileoanal anastomosis, with or without loop ileostomy, 12.69 surgical intrawork, 12.6 
anesthesia intrawork], and for the comparison between 58150 [Total abdominal hysterectomy 
(corpus and cervix), with or without removal oftube(s), with or without removal of ovary(s), 
9.26 surgical intrawork] and the anesthesia work for 59515 [Cesarean delivery; including 
postpartum care, 4.18 anesthesia intrawork and 5.71 total anesthesia work recommended]. 

Following this review, the ASA made some adjustments to its Phase ll recommendations by reducing 
the IWPUT for the period of time considered to be equivalent to ElM services from 0.027 to 0.025. 
They also shortened the number of minutes to which the two highest intensity levels were assigned. 
An exhibit displaying the fmal ASA-recommended numbers for the 15 studied services is appended to 
this recommendation. 

RUC Recommendation 

Based on this review, the RUC did not find the anesthesia study sufficiently compelling to justify 
changing the work RVUs by increasing the conversion factor and, therefore, recommends that 
the current values be maintained. The approach used by the ASA to value these services is 
reasonable. The results of the ASA method showed that dividing the periods into induction, 
procedure, and emergence and valuing each component based on its IWPUT is a reasonable way 
to validate anesthesia services and produces results that are comparable to services provided by 
other specialists. This methodology produced a reasonable rank order for anesthesia services. 
The RUC is concerned, however, that the specific levels of intensity used in the analysis may be 
too high. 



Revised Work RVUs For Codes by Component 

~ntttha•la Coda Tine Perfod1 TOTAL 
Suraical C41idt D11crllltion M .. sutt Pr•·Annth lmluc. Ptoceduta &nOtll. Po•tAnutll. Ahtrhld• 
00142 Anesthesia for procedures on eye; lens surgery Time (minutes} 15 20 44 7 5 91 
66984 (anesthesiologist places block} Work Per Minute 0.027 0.053 0.025 0.027 0.027 0.032 

WorkRVU 0.41 1.06 1.10 0.19 0.14 2.99 
00142 Anesthesia for procedures on eye; lens surgery Time(minutes} 10 20 44 7 5 86 
66984 (anesthesiologist does not place block} Work Per Minute 0.027 0.027 0.025 0.027 0.027 0.026 

WorkRVU 0.27 0.54 1.10 0.19 0.14 2.23 
00350 Anesthesia for procedures on major vessels Time (minutes} 20 25 140 20 20 225 
35301 of neck; not otherwise specified Work Per Minute 0.027 0.054 0.044 0.061 0.027 0.044 

WorkRVU 0.54 1.36 6.18 1.22 0.54 9.82 
00404 Anesthesia for procedures on anterior Time (minutes} 13 18 104 10 - 10 155 
19240 integll!lentary system of chest, including Work Per Minute 0.027 0.038 0.025 0.038 0.027 0.027 

subcutaneous tissue· radical or modified WorkRVU 0.34 0.66 2.60 0.38 0.27 4.22 
00540 Anesthesia for thoracotomy procedures Time (minutes} 20 40 140 20 20 240 
32480 involving lungs, pleura, diaphragm, and Work Per Minute 0.027 0.057 0.044 0.061 0.027 0.045 

mediastinllll" not otherwise specified WorkRVU 0.54 . 2.27 6.18 1.22 0.5 10.73 
,00562 Anesthesia for procedures on heart; Time(minutes} 20 40 240 30 3 360 
33411 pericardill!l, and great vessels of chest; Work Per Minute 0.027 0.040 0.040 0.061 0.02 0.040 

with PllllP oxygenator WorkRVU 0.54 1.59 9.65 1.83 0.8 14.42 
00770 Anesthesia for all procedures on major Time (minutes} 20 40 210 21 20 311 
35081 abdominal blood vessels Work Per Minute 0.027 0.044 0.043 0.044 0.027 0.041 

WorkRVU 0.64 1.76 9.12 0.92 0.54 12.88 
00830 Anesthesia for hernia repairs in lower abdomen; Time (minutes} 10 20 56 10 10 106 
49505 not otherwise specified Work Per Minute 0.027 0.036 0.025 0.027 0.027 0.028 

WorkRVU 0.27 0.71 1.40 0.27 0.27 2.92 

t840 
~Anesthesia for intraperitoneal procedures in, Time (minutes} 16 18 121 15 12 182 

Work Per Minute 0.027 0.036 0.025 0.038 0.027 0.028 lower abdomen including laparoscopy; not 140 
otherwis.e specified WorkRVU 0.43 0.66 3.03 0.58 0.32 5.01 

00850 Anesthesia for intraperitoneal procedures in r rme (minutes} 10 30 52 16 10 117 
59515 lower abdomen, including laparoscopy; Work Per Minute 0.03 0.06 0.04 0.03 0.03 0.040 

cesarean section WorkRVU 0.30 1.78 1.95 0.41 0.27 4.71 
00910 Anesthesia for transurethral procedures Time (minutes} 10 15 38 10 10 83 
52336 (including urathrocystoscopy} not otherwise Work Per Minute 0.027 0.038 0.025 0.027 0.027 0.028 

soecified WorkRVU 0.27 0.58 0.95 0.27 0.27 2.34 
---~-·-

00914 Anesthesia for transurethral procedures Time (minutes} 15 20 62 13 10 120 
52601 (including urethrocystoscopyl; TUR Work Per Minute 0.027 0.044 0.025 0.027 0.02 0.029 

0.41 0.88 1 55 0.35 0.2 3.46 
01210 Anesthesia for open procedures involving hip Time (minute 1} 20 38 80 10 15 163 
27244 joint; not otherwise specified Work Per Minute 0.030 0.040 0.044 0.027 0.027 0.039 

IWorkRVU 0.80 1.54 3.52 0.27 0.41 6.33 
01214 Anesthesia for open p·roceduras involving hip Time (minutes} 20 47 120 20 15 222 
27130 joint; total hipreplacament Work Per Minute 0.027 0.032 0.035 0.038 

~t 
0.033 

0.54 1.52 4.14 0.71 7.32 
01270 Anesthesia for procedures involving arteries of Time (minutes} 20 35 180 15 265 
35556 upper lag, including bypass graft; not otherwise Work Per Minute 0.027 0.042 0.025 0.027 0.027 0.028 

sPecified WorkRVU 0.54 1.48 4.50 0.41 0.41 7.31 -
01382 Anesthesia for arthroscopic procedures of knee Time (minutes} 10 28 55 10 10 111 
29881 joint Work Per Minute 0.027 0.034 0.025 0.036 0.027 0.028 

WorkRVU 0.27 0.87 1.38 0.38 0.27 3.14 
--
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AMA/§pedalty Society RVS Update Committee 
RBRVS Five-Year Review Recommendations 

Special List of Potentially Overvalued Services 

• ·-
When the RUC Subcommittee on the Five-Year Review was developing its initial proposals for how services should be identified for inclusion in the 
review, it determined that structured analyses of available data on work per unit time and changes in work over time should be conducted to identify 
potentially overvalued services. Those services identified as outliers through this type of analysis wbuld be considered good candidates for review. 
Although th.e same approach could have been used to identify potentially undervalued services, it seemed likely that the specialty societies would 
identify the most important undervalued services during the public comment period. Several groups, including the Physician Payment Review 
Commission, underscored the need to focus considerable attention on identifying potentially overvalued sefVices. It was difficuit for the RUC to 
select the best method to identify all the misvalued services that should be included in the review. Many undervalued services and some overvalued 
services were identified in the public comments, and the CMDs identified a large number of potentially overvalued services. The RUC also 
conducted its own analyses, described below, and by June, the RUC had made a comprehensive search for additional potentially overvalued codes, 
using all the possible screens and individu·hl codes suggested by the RUC members and others. 

An initial analysis of work per unit time and other service characteristics was developed by HCFA staff and provided to the CMDs to assist them in 
developing misvalued services. Daniel Dunn, PhD, who served as a consultant to the RUC throughout the five-year review, noted several problems 
in the way the analysis was conducted, however, which produced some irrational results, such as negative work per unit time for some services. In 
addition, the analysis did not encompass potential changes in work over time, and, from the rationales provided for their comments, it appeared that 
the CMDs relied more on their own impressions about the proper relationships between codes than on the analysis provided to them by HCFA. To 
ensure that the five-year review included all the potentially overvalued services that it should include, the RUC subcommittee had several additional 
analyses conducted and used the results to identify additional potentially overvalued services: 

1. HCFA provided the AMA with the most current available data on Medicare utilization, site-of-service, and provider of service. Using these 
data, the AMA identified trends in service frequency and site from 1989-1994 and from 1992-1994. The RUC took the view t.IJ.at a combination 
of a high rate of increase in annual frequency combined with a shift from inpatient to outpatient site-of-service could be an indicator that services 
were becoming more commonly or routinely provided, and that the work involved elch time the service was done may be less than the current 
RVUs imply. 

2. Dr. Dun..11. did an alternative analysis of intrawork per unit of time (I\VPUT) for eacl:-1 service w.h.id, COlTccted for t."'lc prob!elT'.s he h~d ide!rdfied 
in the HCFA analysis. Codes were divided into clinical groupings and then the mean f\VPUT for the group was identified. All the codes in the 
group were then assessed according to their level of deviation from the mean. Potentially overvalued codes were indicated as either being above 
the mean or being 3, 4, or 5 standard deviations above the mean. 

3. Individual members of the RUC had reviewed both data on the codes on the Multispecialty Points of Comparison QA:PC) and the initial results of 
the AMA analysis of trends in Medicare claims. They suggested about 80 codes tlu~t might warrant closer scrutiny. Dr. Dunn reviewed these 
codes to determine how the final Harvard work values compared to tr'1e current RVUs for the codes. If the final Harvard value was more than 
20% below the current RVUs, the code was considered potentially overvalued. (Dr. Dunn also analyzed all codes comparing the final Harvard 
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RVUs to the current RVUs and identified those for which the Harvard RVUs were 20% below the Medicare RVUs, but the RUC believed there 
were too many possible explanations for these differences and did not make further use of the results except as described.) 

The RUC decided to include the following categories of codes in the five-year review based on these analyses: 

1. From the "Trends" analysis: from 1992 through 1994, the frequency of Medicare claims submitted for the service increased by an average of 
more than 25% per year, the percentage of times the service was provided in an inpatient setting decreased by more than 5% per year, and there 
were more than 1,000 Medicare claims for the service in 1992 and 1994. 

2. From the "Outlier IWPUT" analysis: services identified as 3 or more standard deviations above the mean in the analysis of intraservice work 
per unit of intraservice time for clinical groups. 

3. From the "RUC + Harvard" analysis: services identified for review by one or more members of the RUC or by the Five-Year Review 
Subcommittee for which the final Harvard RVUs are significantly lower than the 1995 Medicare RVUs. 

After eliminating from these three categories those codes that were already included in the five-year review because of the comment process, the 
RUC asked HCFA if 33 of these potentially overvalued codes could be included in the five-year review. Since the codes were not identified until 
June 1995, the RUC also asked if it could take more time if necessary to complete review of these codes. HCFA agreed to add the codes and to -
allow more time if necessary to review them. 

The RUC disseminated the list to all the specialty societies on the Advisory Committee and, as with the codes identified through the comment 
process, asked them to indicate whether they wished to be involved in developing the primary recommendation to the RUC for each code. Those 
specialties that responded affirmatively were asked to take one of the following four actions: 

1. recommend a lower relative value for the code; 

2. demonstrate, if the code was identified by Dr. Dunn's analysis of the Harvard data, that it is appropriate that the service have a higher IWPUT 
than other clinically related codes or that the current Medicare RVUs are more appropriate than the Harvard RVUs; 

3. demonstrate, if the code was identified by the AMA trends analysis, that the service work has not decreased over time; or 

4. show why the code was identified for review in error. 

For 11 of the 33 codes, the specialties recommended that the RVUs be reduced, and the RUC concurs with these recommendations. Five of them 
were found to have been identified in error because of problems in the BMAD data or because previous coding changes were responsible for the 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 2 
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trend changes. For an additional 12 services, the RUC has reviewed the services and recommends that the current RVUs be maintained. Review of 
five services has been deferred until the February 1996 RUC meeting. The primary review of most of these services was done by the full RUC, not 
by one of the workgroups. 

The table below shows the codes included in the list, their 1995 RVUs, the RUC-recommended RVUs, the basis for including the code in the list 
(e.g., "Trends"), and the rationale for the RUC's recommendation. Attachments provide data on the codes from the AMA's and Dr. Dunn's 
analysis, and any explanatory material provided in writing by the specialty societies. 

Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 
RVUs RVUs for 

Review 

17304 Chemosurgery (Mobs' micrographic 7.60 7.60 Outlier The RUC accepted the AAD explanation that the RVUs 2 
technique), including removal of all IWPUT for code 17304 were appropriately increased by a 
gross tumor, surgical excision of tissue HCFA refinement panel for the 1993 RBRVS. The 
specimens, mapping, color coding of information provided to the refinement panel and the 
specimens, microscopic examination of RUC explain the difference between the IWPUT of the 
specimens by the surgeon, and complete Medicare RVUs and the original Harvard RVUs. The 
histopathologic preparation; first stage, RUC recommends the current RVUs be maintained. 
fresh tissue technique, up to 5 speci-
mens 

21015 Radical resection of tumor (eg, malig- 4.94 4.94 Trends The RUC accepted the AAO-HNS explanation that code 2 
nant neoplasm), soft tissue of face or 21015 is still appropriately valued, particularly in com-

~ scalp parison to codes 30520 [Nasal septoplasty, 5.55 RVUs], 
31030 [Caldwell-Luc, 5.60 RVUs], and 42440 [Excision 
of submaxillary gland, 6.61 RVUs]. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 3 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

25065 Biopsy, soft tissue of forearm and/or 2.39 1.94 RUC + The RUC accepted the reductions in the RVUs for these 3 
wrist; superficial Harvard services which were recommended by the AAOS. 

26992 Incision, deep, with opening of bone 13.97 12.30 Outlier 
Several reasons were provided to justify the decreases. 

3 A few of the codes had been initially valued as if they 
cortex (eg, for osteomyelitis or bone IWPUT had a 90-day global period, but the global period was 
abscess), pelvis and/or hip joint subsequently reduced to 10 days. For others, the 

27001 Tenotomy, adductor of hip, subcutane- 7.70 6.50 Outlier AAOS reviewed the available data from the Harvard 3 
ous, open IWPUT study in detail, as well as its own estimates of pre-, 

intra-, and postoperative time and work, and concluded 
27006 Tenotomy, abductors of hip, open 9.50 9.00 RUC + that the current Medicare RVUs are incorrect. 3 

(separate procedure) Harvard 

27040 Biopsy, soft tissue of pelvis and hip 3.26 2.71 RUC + 3 
area; superficial Harvard 

' 27090 Removal of hip prosthesis; (separate 12.00 10.34 Outlier 3 
procedure) IWPUT 

27265 Closed treatment of post hip arthro- 5.58 4.74 Outlier 3 
plasty dislocation; without anesthesia IWPUT 

27266 Closed treatment of post hip arthro- 7.73 6.96 Outlier 3 
plasty dislocation; requiring regional or IWPUT 
general anesthesia 

27323 Biopsy, soft tissue of thigh or knee 2.67 2.23 RUC + 3 
area; superficial Harvard 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 4 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

27550 Closed treatment of knee dislocation; 5.53 5.53 Outlier The RUC accepted the explanation provided by the 2 
without _anesthesia IWPUT AAOS that the higher IWPUT of code 27550 is justified 

in comparison to other dislocations because the service 
involves limb threatening emergencies, with amputation 
as a sequelae reported in up to 35% of cases. The 
AAOS noted that the clinical grouping used to identify 
this code was "treatment of closed fractures and dislo-
cations in an office, • whereas this service is generally 
provided in either an inpatient hospital setting or in the 
emergency room. 

28010 Tenotomy, subcutaneous, toe; single 2.97 Defer Outlier Deferred until the February 1996 RUC meeting. NA 
IWPUT 

31520 Laryngoscopy direct, with or without 2.56 2.56 Outlier The RUC accepted the explanation provided by the 2 
tracheoscopy; diagnostic, newborn IWPUT AAO-HNS that code 31520 is appropriately high in 

IWPUT, particularly because it involves life-threatening 
airway obstruction in newborns which may be further 
precipitated by the procedure, and is, therefore, signifi-
cantly more intense per minute than other codes which 
were included in the same clinical grouping, such as 
diagnostic colonoscopy, proctosigmoidoscopy, and 
diagnostic esophagoscopy. 

33970 Insertion of intra-aortic balloon assist 8.05 Defer Outlier Deferred until the February 1996 RUC meeting. NA 
device through the femoral artery, open IWPUT 
approach 

36010 Introduction of catheter, superior or 2.43 2.43 RUC + The RUC accepted the SCVIR explanation of the work 2 
inferior vena cava Harvard involved in this service and concluded that the current 

R VU s are appropriate. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
R VU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased R VU to maintain neutrality 5 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

36821 Arteriovenous anastomosis, direct, any 8.39 8.39 Trends The RVUs for code 36821 were already reduced in 2 
site (eg, Cimino type) (separate proce- 1993 as a result of the deletion of code 36820. Code 
dure) 36821 is now being used to describe procedures previ-

ously reported as either 36820 or 36821, which explains 
the increase in claims in 1994. The RUC agreed with 
the SVS that no further reduction is warranted. 

37201 Transcatheter therapy, infusion for 7.25 7.25 Trends The RUC agreed with the SCVIR that the frequency of 2 
thrombolysis other than coronary claims for this code is growing because thrombolytic 

infusion is proving to be an effective therapy for throm-
hosed arteries and grafts, allowing physicians to save 
patient limbs. The service is still a relatively new 
technology and the RUC believes it is currently appro-
priately valued. 

41010 Incision of lingual frenum (frenotomy) 1.19 1.01 Outlier The RUC accepted the recommendation from AAO- 3 
IWPUT HNS that code 41010 be valued at 60% of the work of 

code 41115 [Excision of lingual frenum (frenectomy)]. 

49605 Repair of large omphalocele or gas- 21.92 21.92 Outlier The RUC accepted the explanation provided by the 2 
troschisis; with or without prosthesis IWPUT APSA that the higher IWPUT is justified for these two 

services provided to neonates, particularly due to the 
high level of clinical judgement required to prevent 
patient demise or severe morbidity. The pathophysio-

49606 Repair of large omphalocele or gas- 17.93 17.93 Outlier logic sequelae are the results of the absence of the 2 
troschisis; with removal of prosthesis, IWPUT hollow and solid viscera within the abdomen during 

final reduction and closure, in operating fetal life as well as the impact of associated anomalies. 

room The two procedures are described as among the most 
difficult to teach to postgraduate trainees. 

·t: CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 
1 
· KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 

RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 6 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

62275 Injection of anesthetic substance (in- 1.79 1.79 Trends The RUC accepted the argument made by the ASA that 2 
eluding narcotics), diagnostic or thera- the increasing use of this code is due to improved rec-
peutic; epidural, cervical or thoracic, ognition of the value of thoracic and cervical epidurals 
single in treating pain and increased use of nerve blocks in the 

treatment of thoracic and cervical back pain and radicul-
opathy, but that the service work has not decreased, 
particularly relative to reference procedures including 
62289 and 62298 [Epidural injection, non-anesthetic, 
lumbar and thoracic, 1.64 and 2.20 RVUs]. 

64623 Destruction by neurolytic agent; 0.99 0.99 Trends The RUC accepted the argument made by the ASA that 2 
paravertebral facet joint nerve, lumbar, the increasing use of code 64623 is due to improved 
each additional level recognition of facet joint dysfunction in the etiology of 

the mechanical low back syndrome and availability of 
C-arm fluoroscopy. The RUC also agreed that the 
service is appropriately valued since it involves about 
one third more work than code 64622 [Destruction by 
neurolytic agent; paravertebral facet joint nerve, tum-
bar, single level, 2.95 RVUs]. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 7 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

67210 Destruction of localized lesion of retina 9.48 Defer Outlier Like code 17304 (above), the RVUs for this service NA 
(eg, maculopathy, choroidopathy, small IWPUT were increased by a HCF A refinement panel for the 
tumors), one or more sessions; photo- 1993 RBRVS to reflect the complexity of the service 
coagulation (laser or xenon arc) and the frequency of surgical retreatments provided 

during the 90-day global period. These retreatments are 
done during the postservice period, so they are not 
reflected in the analysis of IWPUT. In addition, the 
IWPUT is appropriately high because the procedure 
subjects every treated patient to an immediate and sub-
stantial risk of vision loss or blindness. 

Another problem in assessing the appropriate RVUs for 
this code, however, is that survey responses obtained by 
the AAO reflect a bimodal distribution: the work in-
valved in treatment of acute macular degeneration is 
greater than the work involved in treating diabetic 
retinopathy. The RUC recommends, therefore, that the 
code be referred to the CPT Editorial Panel for review 
prior to further consideration by the RUC. 

74360 Intraluminal dilation of strictures and/or 0.54 0.54 Trends The RUC accepted the ACR's explanation that code 2 
obstructions (eg, esophagus), radiologi- 74360 has increased in frequency because balloon dila-
cal supervision and interpretation tion represents an improvement in medical practice and 

because its use has expanded beyond the esophagus to 
other areas of the body, such as the small bowel, colon, 
and duodenum. The work involved in the service has 
not decreased, and 74360 shares many of the same 
elements as angioplasty [see code 75962, 0.54 RVUs], 
including placement of guidewires, fluoroscopy, super-
vising staff, interpretation, and a written report. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Mainqtin current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 8 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

77420 Weekly radiation therapy management; 1.61 Defer RUC + Due to methodological flaws in the initial survey of NA 
simple Harvard these radiation therapy codes, the RUC agreed with the 

77425 Weekly radiation therapy management; 2.44 RUC + 
ACR to defer review until the February 1996 RUC 
meeting. 

intermediate Harvard 

77430 Weekly radiation therapy management; 3.60 RUC + 
complex Harvard 

77761 Intracavitary radioelement application; 3.56 3.56 Trends The ACR suggested and further review of the BMAD 2 
simple data by the AMA confirmed that code 77761 was identi-

tied for review in error. Frequency of claims by radi-
ologists for the service decreased by 3. 9% annually. A 
number of anesthesiology claims for the service were 
reported by one carrier (Pennsylvania), which caused 
the service to appear in the trends analysis. There is no 
reasonable explanation for the anesthesiology claims. 

78803 Radiophannaceutical localization of 1.09 1.09 Trends The RUC agreed with the ACR that the current RVUs 2 
tumor; tomographic (SPECT) for 78803 should be maintained. The frequency of 

claims has increased because the service has more 
clinical applications and because new radiophannaceu-
ticals have been introduced. This increased reliance on 
the service in treatment planning, however, requires 
obtaining more tomographic cuts/slices each time the 
service is done, so the increased frequency has not 
diminished the physician work involved. 

93510 Left heart catheterization, retrograde, 4.33 4.33 Trends The RUC accepted the explanation provided by the 2 
from the brachial artery, axillary artery ACC that the recent increase in frequency of claims for 
or femoral artery; percutaneous these codes is due to the major coding revision that took 

93526 Combined right heart catheterization 5.99 5.99 Trends 
place for 1994, which means that the codes are being 

2 reported differently than they were before. The time 
and retrograde left heart catheterization and work involved in the services has not been reduced. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 9 
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Code Descriptor 1995 Recommended Reason RUC Rationale Key 

RVUs RVUs for 
Review 

94400 Breathing response to C02 (C02 res- 0.40 0.40 Trends The ATS suggested and further review of the BMAD 2 
ponse curve) data by the AMA confirmed that code 94400 had been 

identified for review in error. The pulmonologists 
reported that the service is rarely provided anymore 
because of the risks associated with the C02, and in 
1994 fewer than 400 claims were submitted by pulmon-
ologists. The vast majority of claims (86% of the 
5,864) were submitted by providers coded as "indepen-
dent physiological labs" in two Los Angeles localities. 

CPT five-digit codes, two-digit modifiers, and descriptions are copyright by the American Medical Association. 

KEY: 1 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended increase; 2 = Maintain current RVU; 3 = Adopt specialty/CMD recommended decrease; 4 = Adopt increased 
RVU, but lower than specialty recommended; 5 = Adopt decreased RVU to maintain neutrality 10 



AMA/SPECIALTY SOCIETY RVS UPDATE COMMI'ITEE 
RBRVS FIVE-YEAR REVIEW 

ISSUES REFERRED TO THE CPI' EDITORIAL PANEL 

For CPT 1997, the AMA placed a moratorium on specialty requests for coding changes in order to prevent a large number of new codes 
from being implemented at the same time as the changes in the RBRVS due to the five-year review. The only coding change requests 
being considered are those for new technologies that cannot currently be reported with other codes in CPT and those for codes that are 
not on the RBRVS (e.g., clinical laboratory services). The RUC and the CPT Editorial Panel had also anticipated, however, that a 
small percentage of the issues included in the five-year review would require review by CPT before they could be considered by the 
RUC, because it appeared likely that some comments on misvalued codes would actually be due to the codes' nomenclature. 

After reviewing the comments referred for inclusion in the five-year review, the RUC identified 25 issues that it recommends be 
considered by CPT prior to further review by the RUC. The specialty societies submitting the comments have been informed of this 
decision, and have been asked to submit proposals to CPT in time for any coding changes to be reviewed by the RUC and reflected in 
CPT 1997 and the 1997 RBRVS, simultaneous with the other changes due to the five-year review. These issues are discussed in the 
table which follows. 

In addition to those requiring further review by CPT, four issues were addressed in five-year review comments which were already 
addressed by the CPT Editorial Panel and the RUC as part of the updates for CPT 1996. These issues are also discussed in the table. 

The American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) submitted a public comment requesting that 480 CPT codes each be divided into several 
codes for different age categories, and that about 20 new codes be added for pediatric services that are not currently described in CPT. 
To address these issues, a Pediatrics Committee was formed comprised of RUC members and two members of the CPT Editorial Panel. 
This committee has made several recommendations to the AAP about how to best confront the issues raised in its comments. Proposals 
addressing these recommendations will also be submitted to the CPT Editorial Panel in time for them to be considered for CPT 1997. 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

11043 Debridement; skin, subcu- 1.83 AAOS A CMD commented that 11040 involves The AAOS survey for these services 
taneous tissue, and muscle substantially more time than 11043 and resulted in significant differences with 

recommends that the RVU be 2.60. Harvard data. It appears that the se~ 
vices that orthopaedic surgeons are 
performing while utilizing these codes 

11044 Debridement; skin, subcu- 2.28 AAOS/CMD is different than other providers who 

taneous tissue, muscle, and also use these codes. The RUC rec-

bone ommends that the CPT Editorial Panel 
review this issue and determine is 
separate codes are appropriate. 

11710 Debridement of nails, electric 0.32 CMD A CMD commented that grinding re- The terminology in these codes is 
grinder; five or less quires less time than manual scraping and confusion (i.e., five or less and each 

the relationship to 11700 Debridement of additional, five or less). CPT should 
nails, manual; five or less (0.32) should consider collapsing these codes and not 
be the same as 11711 Debridement of specify the method of debridement. 
nails, electric grinder; each additional, 
five or less (0.20) to 11701 Debridement 
of nails, manual; each additional, five or 
less (0.23) 

11711 Debridement of nails, electric 0.20 APMA 11711 should be valued equal to 11700 to 
grinder; each additional, five be consistent with the relationship be-
or less tween 11700 and 11710. 

11971 Removal of tissue expander(s) 1.51 CMD A CMD commented that this code is The CPT code needs to be clarified. 
without insertion of prosthesis roughly two times the difference in intra- A number of different specialties are 

service work of 11970 Replacement of using the code, some inappropriately. 
tissue expander with permanent prosthesis The Editorial Panel needs to address 
(6.65), plus follow-up visits in the global the how the repair should be reported. 
period and recommended an RVU of 
3.60. 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

13300 Repair, unusual, complicated, 5.11 ASPRSIIND An individual commented that Code CPT should clarify these codes to 
over 7 .S em, any area 13300 is undervalued and raised concern minimize potential abuse. 

regarding potential abuse of this code. 
14300 Adjacent tissue transfer or 10.76 ASPRS ASPRS also commented that these codes 

rearrangement, more than 30 are extremely variable and indistinct. 
sq em, unusual or compli-
cated, any area 

15000 Excisional preparation or 1.85 ASPRS ASPRS expressed concern that many All these codes are highly variable in 
creation of recipient site by varying sizes of wounds fall under this time, intensity, work and morbidity. 
excision of essentially intact one code and that the preparation of this These codes are used in conjunction 
skin (including subcutaneous is externally inconsistent. with other codes. The ASPRS request-
tissue), scar, or other lesion ed, and the RUC agrees, that CPT 
prior to repair with free skin review the issue of add-on codes. 
graft (list as separate service 
in addition to skin graft) 

15101 Split graft, trunk, scalp, 1.72 ASPRS The ASPRS commented that these "add 
arms, legs, hands, and/or feet on" codes, for each additional 100 sq em 
(except multiple digits); each of split graft or 20 sq em of full thickness 
additional 100 sq em, or each graft, were undervalued in terms of time 
one percent of body area of and intensity and recommended that they 
infants and children, or part should be increased to reflect one thint of 
thereof the RVU of the primary procedure. 

15121 Split graft, face, eyelids, 2.67 ASPRS 
mouth, neck, ears, orbits, 
genitalia, and/or multiple 
digits; each additional 100 sq 
em, or each one percent of 
body area of infants and chil-
dren, or part thereof 

15201 Full thickness graft, free, 1.32 ASPRS 
including direct closure of 
donor site, trunk; each addi-
tiona! 20 sq em 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

15221 Full thickness graft, free, 1.19 ASPRS The ASPRS commented that these "add All these codes are highly variable in 
including direct closure of on" codes, for each additionallOO sq em time, intensity, work and morbidity. 
donor site, scalp, arms, of split graft or 20 sq em of full thickness These codes are used in conjunction 
and/or legs; each additional graft, were undervalued in terms of time with other codes. The ASPRS request-
20 sq em and intensity and recommended that they ed, and the RUC agrees, that CPT 

should be increased to reflect one third of review the issue of add-on codes. 
15241 Full thickness graft, free, 1.86 ASPRS the RVU of the primary procedure. 

including direct closure of 
donor site, forehead, cheeks, 
chin, mouth, neck, axillae, 
genitalia, hands, and/or feet; 
each additional 20 sq em 

15261 Full thickness graft, free, 2.23 ASPRS 
including direct closure of 
donor site, nose, ears, eye-
lids, and/or lips; each addi-
tional 20 sq em 

15755 Free flap (microvascular 28.33 ASPRS This service is undervalued in comparison The current descriptor describes a 
transfer) to microvascular flap procedures, specifi- variety of procedures and needs to be 

cally, 20970 Free osteocutaneous flap clarified. 
with microvascular anastomosis; iliac 
crest (41.22). 

22151 Reconstruction of spine with 22.15 AANS AANS and AAOS submitted comments, These codes were recently revised for 
prefabricated prosthetic re- based on their earlier studies, that anum- CPT 1996. The RUC submitted RVU 
placement following resection ber of the spinal procedures appear to be recommendations for these services to 
of one or more vertebral misvalued. HCFA in May 1995. 
bodies; thoJ"!lCiC 

22210 Osteotomy of spine, posterior 22.51 AANS 
approach, single segment; 
cervical 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

22315 Closed treatment of vertebral 8.36 AANS AANS and AAOS submitted comments, These codes were recently revised for 
fracture and/or dislocation based on their earlier studies, that anum- CPT 1996. The RUC submitted RVU 
requiring casting or bracing, ber of the spinal procedures appear to be recommendations for these services to 
with or without anesthesia, misvalued. HCFA in May 1995. 
by manipulation or traction, 
each 

22327 Open treatment of vertebral 17.56 AAOS 
fracture and/or dislocation; 
thoracic, each 

22554 Arthrodesis, anterior 18.14 AANS/AAOS 
interbody technique; cervical 
below C2, with bone graft 

22558 Arthrodesis, anterior interbo- 22.12 AAOS 
dy technique; lumbar with 
bone graft 

22610 Arthrodesis, posterior or 15.11 AANS 
posterolateral technique, with 
local bone or bone allograft 
and/or internal ftxation; 
thoracic 

22612 Arthrodesis, posterior or 22.25 AANS/AAOS 
posterolateral technique, with 
local bone or bone allograft 
and/or internal ftxation; 
lumbar 

22800 Arthrodesis, posterior, for 16.92 AANS 
spinal deformity, with or 
without cast, with bone graft; 
6 or less vertebrae 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

22802 Arthrodesis, posterior, for 31.31 AAOS AANS and AAOS submitted comments, These codes were recently revised for 
spinal deformity, with or based on their earlier studies, that a CPT 1996. The RUC submitted RVU 
without cast, with bone graft; number of the spinal procedures appear to recommendations for these services to 
7 or more vertebrae be misvalued. HCFA in May 1995. 

22812 Arthrodesis, anterior, for 27.20 AANS 
spinal deformity, with or 
without cast, with bone graft; 
8 or more vertebrae 

22840 Posterior instrumentation; 12.54 AANS 
without segmental fixation 
(eg, single harrington rod 
technique) 

22842 Posterior instrumentation; 14.42 AAOS 
segmental ftxation (eg, pedi-
cle ftxation, dual rods with 
multiple hooks and sublami-. 
nal wires) 

22845 Anterior instrumentation 12.48 AANS 

31090 Sinusotomy combined, three 8.65 AAO-HNS This service involves an open procedure This code should be clarified with a 
or more sinuses to remove disease in three or more sinus- change in the CPT descriptor. The 

es and is similar to codes 31075 Sinusoto- code should reflect that the service is 
my frontal,· transorbital, unilateral (for an open procedure, unilateral, and 
mucocele or osteoma, Lynch type) (worlc specify the three sinuses. 
RVU = 8.57) and 31255 Nasal/sinus 
endoscopy, surgical; with ethmoidectomy, 
total (anterior and posterior) (worlc RVU 
= 6.96) combined. It appears that code 
31090 has been confused with the endos-
copic procedures. 
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CPT Descriptor- CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

42880 Excision nasopharyngeal 6.01 AAO-HNS AAO-HNS believes the current CPT The RUC recommends that the CPT 
lesion (eg, fibroma) descriptor may be misleading with the Editorial Panel review this issue and 

example fibroma in the nomenclature. consider changing the example for this 
This sexvice is almost always performed code to juvenile nasal pharyngeal an-
for juvenile nasal pharyngeal an- giofibroma to reflect the actual typical 
giofibroma. patient. 

46900 Destruction of lesion(s) anus 1.81 CMD The CMDs commented that code 46900 Colon and rectal surgeons report code 
(eg, condyloma, papilloma, for destruction of anal lesion is ovexval- 46900 when using anoscopy to treat 
mulluscum contagiosum, ued because it involves the simple ap- lesions extending past the in-
herpetic vesicle), simple; plication of podophyllin to an anal or nersphincteric groove cephalad through 
chemical perianal lesion. the dentate line into the anal canal. 

There is also a follow-up appointment 
within the 1 0-day global period to 
evaluate the anodenn and repeat the 
anoscopy. Claims data indicate that 
colon and rectal and general surgeons 
provide 58% of these sexvices. Der-
matologists provide 17% of the sexvic-
es, however, and the RUC concluded 
that the sexvice may then involve 
simple application of podophyllin to an 
anal or perianal lesion as described in 
the CMD comment. The RUC recom-
mends that this issue be referred to 
CPT to consider revising the terminol-
ogy to specify that the sexvice involves 
treatment through anoscopy and/or add 
a new code for the more superficial 
procedure. 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

49020 Drainage of peritoneal ab- 9.06 ACS ACS identified this code as misvalued It was clear from the Medicare claims 
scess or localized peritonitis, through a study conducted by Abt As- data that the deletion of code 75990 for 
exclusive of appendiceal sociates Inc. percutaneous drainage in 1992 has 
abscess, transabdominal greatly affected the use of code 49020 

for drainage of peritoneal abscess. 
Only the most complex patients with 
extensive nonlocalized peritonitis re-
quire surgical drainage rather than the 
percutaneous drainage done by inter-
ventional radiologists. Medicare data 
show that 49% of claims for 49020 are 
submitted by radiologists and 40% by 
general surgeons. The RUC recom-
mends that this issue be referred to 
CPT to consider establishing a separate 
code for percutaneous drainage so that 
surgical drainage can be appropriately 
described and valued. 

52340 Cystourethroscopy with inci- 7.76 CMD A CMD commented that the RVU should The AUA presented an argument that 
sion, fulguration, or resection be reduced to 5.44 as this service is 52340 is for pediatric patients who are 
of bladder neck and/or poste- similar to 52277 Cystourethroscopy, with more complex and difficult; miss-
rior urethra (congenital resection of external sphincter (sphincter- billing occurs with 52500 Transure-
valves, obstructive hypertro- otomy) (CMD recommended reduction to thral resection of bladder neck (sepa-
phic mucosal folds) 3.44) with 2.00 RVUs are added for the rate procedure) (7.82) because iden-

global period. tical language is used and 52340 does 
not specify congenital cases 

Agrees that descriptors of 52340 and 
52500 are essentially the same. As a 
result, 52340 should be referred to 
CPT for clarification of congenital 
cases and 52500 should remain un-
changed. 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

53600 Dilation of urethral stricture 1.21 AUA AUA commented that these services are RUC recommends that these services 
by passage of sound or ure- undervalued in comparison to 93503 are essentially the same and should be 
thral dilator, male; initial Insertion and placement of flow directed collapsed into one code. 

53620 Dilation of urethral stricture 1.62 AUA 
catheter (eg, Swan-Ganz) for monitoring 
purposes (rvu = 2.43) and 51010 Aspi-

by passage of filiform and ration of bladder; with insertion of supra-
follower, male; initial pubic catheter (rvu = 2.54). 

53640 Passage of filiform and fol- 1.59 AUA 
lower for acute vesical reten-
tion, male 

54100 Biopsy of penis; cutaneous 1.90 CMD CMD recommended a decrease to 0.86 The RUC recommends that CPT re-
(separate procedure) and compared this service to 11100 Biop- view the biopsy codes and determine if 

sy of skin, subcutaneous tissue and/or site specific codes are necesSIU)'. 
mucous membrane (including simple 
closure), unless otherwise listed (separate 
procedure); single lesion (rvu = 0.81) 
and 56605 Biopsy of vulva or perineum 
(separate procedure); one lesion (rvu = 
0.86). 

56300 Laparoscopy, diagnostic 3.58 ACOG Code 56300 is the same procedure as These two procedures are almost iden-
(separate procedure) 56360 Peritoneoscopy; without biopsy tical and ACOG has attempted in the 

(rvu = 4.04) and should be assigned the past to have the CPT panel collapse the 
same work RVU. two codes. The RUC recommends 

56305 Laparoscopy, surgical; with 3.80 ACOG Code 56305 is the same procedure as 
that these codes be collapsed into one 
code. 

biopsy of peritoneal sur- 56361 Peritoneoscopy; with biopsy (rvu 
face(s); single or multiple = 4.32) and should be assigned the same 

workRVU. 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

65105 Enucleation of eye; with 7.82 AAO This code requires similar work as 67107 This code was recently revised for 
implant, muscles attached to Repair of retinal detachment, one or CPT 1996. The RUC submitted an 
implant more sessions; scleral buclding (such as RVU recommendation for this services 

lamellar excision, imbrication or encir- to HCFA in May 1995. 
cling procedure), with or without implant, 
may include procedures 67101, 67105 
(rvu = 13.99). 

67210 Destruction of localized 9.48 Outlier This code was identified by the RUC as The IWPUT analysis and the original 
lesion of retina (eg, macu- IWPUT having an outlier IWPUT. HCF A value failed to take into account 
lopathy, choroidpathy, small the re-treatments and the fact that these 
tumor(s), one or more ses- re-treatments are bundled into the 90 
sions; photocoagulation (laser day global period and cannot be billed 
or xenon arc) separately. 

There is a bimodal distribution of 
patients treated within this code. The 
code currently includes treatment of 
acute macular degeneration and diabet-
ic retinopathy. A code should be 
added for treatment of the less com-
plex retinal lesions. 

68825 Probing of nasolacrimal duct, 1.53 AAO AAO commented that the descriptor for This code was recently revised for 
with or without irrigation, the code would be revised to delete the CPT 1997. The RUC will review an 
unilateral or bilateral "unilateral or bilateral" terminology. R VU recommendation for this service 

Additionally, the work value should be at the Februmy 1996 meeting. 
modified to reflect a pediatric patient. 

78480 Myocardial perfusion study 0.62 ACC ACC has submitted a coding proposal to RUC agrees that this service should be 
with ejection fraction (list specify this code as an add-on procedure. referred to CPT for further review. 
separately in addition to code If the code is structured as an add-on The code needs to be properly identi-
for primacy procedure) (Use code, it may need to be re-evaluated. fied as an add-on code. 
only for codes 78460, 78461, 
78464, 78465) 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

92225 Ophthalmoloscopy, extended, 0.58 AAO/CMD A CMD recommends decreases for these The RUC is concerned that these codes 
with retinal drawing (eg, for codes as there is no evidence that more are currently subject to abuse and 
retinal detachment, melano- diligence or attentiveness is required in submitted often as part of a routine 
rna), with medical diagnostic this drawing than what any physician exam. CPT should clarify the nomen-
evaluation; initial draws when describing a physical fmding. clature to minimize miscoding. 

92226 Ophthalmoloscopy, extended, 0.50 CMD Note: CPT did revise these codes to 

with retinal drawing (eg, for The AAO commented that this service is delete n with medical diagnostic evalu-

retinal detachment, melano- undervalued because the procedure often arion n and add "with interpretation 

rna), with medical diagnostic takes 45 minutes to an hour to completely and report" for CPT 1996. 

evaluation; subsequent evaluate the peripheral retina with scleral 
depression. • 

92260 Ophthalmodynamometry 0.50 CMD A CMD commented that ophthalmodyn- This service is rarely performed and 
amometry gives an approximate mea- may be an obsolete procedure. CPT 
surement of the relative pressures in the should consider deleting this code. 
central retinal arteries and is an indirect 
means of assessing carotid artery flow on 
either side. The test consists of exerting 
pressure on the sclera with a spring plun-
ger while observing with an ophthalmo-
scope the vessels emerging from the optic 
disks. This is similar in work to 93875 
Noninvasive physiologic studies of extra-
cranial arteries, complete bilateral study 
(eg, periorbital flow direction with arteri-
al compression, ocular pneumoplethysmo-
graphy, Doppler ultrasound spectral 
analysis) (IVU = 0.16). 
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CPT Descriptor - CPT 1995 95 COMMENTER COMMENT RATIONALE 
Code RVU 

93621 Comprehensive electroph- 12.66 ACC This medical complexity of this service The RUC agreed to refer this code to 
ysiologic evaluation with has increased considerable since the code CPT based on the changing technology 
right atrial pacing and record- was first developed. Recent medical of this procedure. The Editorial Panel 
ing, right ventricular pacing practice frequently involves a more tech- should consider splitting the code into 
and recording, His bundle nically difficult and risky service utilizing several codes. 
recording, including insertion a transseptal approach to the left atrium. 
and repositioning of multiple This code should be split into two distinct 
electrode catheters; with left codes and appropriately valued. 
atrial recordings from coro-
nary sinus or left atrium, 
with or without pacing 

94150 Vital capacity, total (separate 0.11 CMD The CMD commented that the work for The specialty society recommends that 
procedure) this service is the same as 94690 Oxygen 94150 and 94160 be combined into one 

uptake, expired gas analysis; rest, indi- code. 
rect (separate procedure) (rvu = 0.07). 
The technical skill for this procedure is The RUC referred this issue to CPT 
minimal. The time involved is no more for deletion of this code. 
than 2-3 minutes. This is a simple test, 
most commonly done with a hand-held 
instrument, which provides limited infor-
mation for interpretation. 

95872 Needle electromyography, 1.50 AAEM AAEM commented that this service is This code were recently revised for 
single fiber, any technique similar in work to 95864 Needle elec- CPT 1996. The RUC submitted RVU 

tromyography, four extremities and relat- recommendations for this service to 
ed paraspinal areas (rvu = 1.99). HCFA in May 1995. 
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97250 Myofascial release/soft tissue 0.45 AOA/ A CMD commented that the work for The RUC recommends that a workgr-
mobilization, one or more CMD myofascial release is no different than the oup (physical therapists, osteopaths, 
regions work for regional manipulation. Carrier chiropractors, and any other interested 

data also show that 97250 is often billed providers) be formed to develop a CPT 
with E/M codes. If this is national expe- proposal for manipulation services. 
rience, the time built into 97250 for pre-
and post-service time should be excluded. 
The intra-service time of 45 minutes 
appears high based on anecdotal patient 
data. 

The AOA commented that this service 
appears to be overvalued in comparison 
toOMT. 

97260 Manipulation (cervical, tho- 0.19 AOA The values for these codes represent 
racic, lumbosacral, sacroiliac, anomalies with the value for 27250. 
hand, wrist) (separate proce-
dure), performed by physi-
cian; one area 

97261 Manipulation (cervical, tho- 0.12 AOA 
racic, lumbosacral, sacroiliac, 
hand, wrist) (separate proce-
dure), performed by physi-
cian; one or more areas 

A2000 Chiropractor manipulation of 0.45 ACA/ The Colorado Chiropractic Association The RUC recommends that a workgr-
spine State recommends that this code be valued oup (physical therapists, osteopaths, 

similar to the mid-level OMT code, chiropractors, and any other interested 
98927. providers) be formed to develop a CPT 

proposal for manipulation services. 
The ACA recommends that either the 
relative value for this code should be 
increased to be similar to the OMT codes 
or all providers should be allowed to 
report the OMT codes. 
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97500 Orthotics training (dynamic 0.31 AOTA The ACJJ' A commented that these are the The RUC recommends that CPT re-
bracing, splinting), upper only codes in the physical medicine sec- view these codes to be consistent with 
and/or lower extremities; tion that need to be reviewed by CPT and the recent changes to the Physical 
initial 30 minutes, each visit surveyed for correct relative values. Medicine section. 

97501 Orthotics training (dynamic 0.17 AOTA 
bracing, splinting), upper 
and/or lower extremities; 
each additional 15 minutes 

97520 Prosthetic training; initial 30 0.37 AOTA 
minutes, each visit 

97521 Prosthetic training; each 0.22 AOTA 
additional 15 minutes 

99238 Hospital discharge day 1.06 ASIM/ASCO ASCO and ASIM both commented that This code were recently revised for 

management this service is currently undervalued. CPT 1996. The RUC submitted RVU 
recommendations for this service to 
HCFA in May 1995. 
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99301 Nursing facility care 1.07 AMDA Comments submitted by the American Six medical specialty societies and the 
Medical Directors Association on the American Nurses Association conduct-
RVUs for nursing home visits were re- ed surveys of the work involved in 

99302 Nursing facility care 1.67 AMDA ferred to the RUC by HCF A. Similar to these codes. The survey process iden-
the American Society of Internal Medi- tified significant differences in the way 
cine comments on the other evaluation the services are provided by different 

99303 Nursing facility care 2.29 AMDA and management services, the comments practitioners, particularly in whether or 
stated that these patients are sicker, more not a comprehensive geriatric assess-
complex, and that physicians must inter- ment is done. Also, no guidelines on 

99311 Nursing facility care, 0.54 AMDA act more with family members and coor- time are provided in CPT for these 

subsequent dinate care with other providers. services, so it was difficult to apply the 
same extrapolation method from sur-

99312 Nursing facility care, 0.89 AMDA veyed to nonsurveyed services as had 

subsequent been used in other families of codes. 

99313 Nursing facility care, 1.19 AMDA Because of these problems, the RUC 

subsequent recommends that the codes be referred 
to CPT to consider revising them to 
address the geriatric assessment and 
other issues. 

I 
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